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THE RIGHT OF LIFE TO HEALTH.

The most priceless gift in the world is

health, possessing it we are ready to face

life, and wrest the best we may from it,

witliout it self support is dinicult or impos-
<ible, and many of the pleasures which
make life enjoyable and happy are denied
us. It thus becomes the duty of all parents

to endeavour, by every means in their

power, that their children shall be born
Ileal thy, and that through their early years,

wlipn they cannot conserve this gift for

themselves it shall be guarded for tlieni

as their rightful birthright.

Nature is extraordinarily carefiil to pro-

tect this birthright, and even under most
nnpropitious circumstances, xinless parents

are themselves diseased, children are usually

born strong and healthy. But, as soon as

they begin their independent existence on
all sides inimical forces too often work
havoc, laying the seeds of delicacy and
disease by which they will be hampered
throxighout life.

Nor is this only the case where poverty
jimits the powers of parents. In wealthy
liomes, where affection and solicitude are

poured out over the tiny cradle, ignorance
may result in disaster, for ignorance

—

often culpable—is the cause of much ill

health, and unwise over-indulgence is as

'yharraful as privation. One of the most
potent forces for evil against which the
trained nurse wages daily and unceasing

l^iwarfare is ignorance, in the wake of which
(ffollows disease and death.

^'•And, in the homes of the poor, more
especially in our great cities, to the evil

wrought by ignorance is added that of

poverty. Povei'ty which deprives the grow-
ing child of civilisation, of those precious

gifts which are his elemental right, and
which are still the dowry of the child of

nature. Space to grow in, pure air to

invigorate, warmth of fire or sun, pure
water in which to bathe the body inside

and outj in all of these he revels uncoi>
sciously, not realising their pricelessness.

In the most primitive surroundings, he
grows up haixly, vigorous, strong, and
capable of great endurance. Compare the

uncivilised Red Indian, or African, and,

indeed, the aborigines of any country, with
the stunted and diseased population of

our city slums, and we shall realise

that while nature is beneficent, and
under the most elementary conditions

of life bestows upon her children ev^ery-'

thing necessary to health, man, in countries

where life is more complicated, gives to his

fellows worthless gifts, and deprives them
of those of supreme value. The child of

Nature lives and flourishes in the sunlight.

The child of so-called civilisation too often

withers and dies in the glare of the foot-

lights, witness our percentage of infant

mortality which is a national disgrace.

Two great and allied professions—medi-
cine and nursing—are concerned in the

treatment, and care of the sick, but, even
more are thej' concerned, and they are

realising it more every day, in the preven-
tion of sickness. It is a good work to

restore the sick to health, but it is still

better to preserve health unimpaired. To
demonstrate the right of every living being
to health is the aim of the National Council
of Trained Nurses in the Nursing Pageant
to be held in the Connaught Rooms, Creat
Queen Street, W.C, on February 18th,

when the public will have an opportunity
of realising how greatly the educated
trained nurse can help forward this desir-

able end.
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PREPARATION OF THE SKIN FOR OPERATION.
In its review of the Annus Medicais, 1910, the

Lancet says:

—

The preparation of the skin for operation has
ever since the introduction of antiseptic sur-
gery been looked upon as of vital importance,
and inasmuch as sterilisation by heat is here
impossible we have to trust to mechanical
cleansing and to the use of antiseptics. The
practice has certainly varied greatly in dif-

ferent parts of the world, and even in the hos-
pitals of the same city, but it has for the most,
part consisted in the application for 12 hours or
more of a compress moistened with some anti-

septic after thorough washing of the operation
area. This method, though of very definite
value, is not fi-ee fi-om objections; in the first

place, it is not at all rare to find the skin in-

flamed by the compress, and in some cases the
irritation may be great ; a further objection is

that the method is inapplicable to emergency
operations, for suiScient time is not available".

Nearly 50 years ago Dr. Boinet wTote in favour
of iodine as a local application in surgery. In
1906 Dr. Chassevant recommended the use of

a solution of iodine in chloroform of the
strength of 1 part in 15 for the disinfection of
the skin. Dr. Grossich has also employed the
tincture of iodine for the same puqjose. In
the Lancet ^h\ H. F. Waterhouse and j\lr. W.
Stephen Fenwick described the method em-
ployed at Charing Cross Hospital. At first the
iodine was applied only after thoroughly wash-
ing with soap and water and the employment
of an antiseptic solution, but the results were

'

unsatisfactory, till it was found that the pre-
liminary washing was not only unnecessary
but a positive hindrance to the penetration of

the iodine. When the washing of the part
was omitted the action of the iodine was very
satisfactory, and most of the incisions healed
by first intention. The best strength of the
iodine solution had then to be determined ; an
8 per cent, solution was at first employect, but
it was found to cause much irritation, and
later a 2 per cent, solution was used, and with
the results of this strength they were quite
satisfied. They lay stress on the importance of

using rectified spirit as the solvent, for if the
iodine is dissolved in methylated spirit the eyes
of the surgeon and his assistants are liable to

suffer. Mr. Waterhouse paints the operation
surface first two hours before the operation,

and again on the operating table. Many sur-

geons are now employing iodine in much the
same way. but various modifications are used.

A slightly weaker solution is equally

efficacious, and one painting immediately be-

fore the operation appears to be successful.

The value of iodine as a disinfectant has long

been recognised, and Mr. Paul Eeclus has
called attention to the great value of iodine in

the treatment of wounds of the hand. In the
hands of workmen the skin is often thick and
covered with a crust of grease and dust, and it

is very difficult to sterilise the skin, but if tinc-

ture of iodine is applied direct to the wound
and its margins rapid healing is the rule. It is

worthy of note that in the Russo-Japanese
war tincture of iodine was largely used, and
this was one of the causes of the success of the
treatment of wounds in that war.

\

A TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE.

By the discovery of the iStepomyia caJopus.

the mosquito which cames the yellow fever

parasite, and is its sole transmitter from man
to man, the immediate and future effect upon
the commerce and civilisation of Central and
Southern America, is inestimable. An effect

which can only be realised by those who have
known the awful devastation caused by tli'-s..

winged messengers of death, devasta"

which took its firet toll of the followei> • :

Columbus. "It is," says the Times South
Amnrican Supplement, " as if, by the hands of

the Conquistadores of science, a weight of

t-eiTor had been lifted from these beautiful and
fertile lands v\ here heretofore men travelled

and traded at peril of their lives. In all the
wonderful records of scientific discovery, few
stories appeal so strongly to the imagination as
this, the ston- of the second conquest of the.

New World by the microscope. What fairy

tale could be more incredible than the fact that
the patient labours of scientists, dissecting the
stomachs of mosquitoes, have done more for

commerce and civilisation in the tropics than
railways, canals, and all the manifold activitit^':

of human energy?
"Foremost among the great triumphs > ;

science, this discovery of the cause and of the
means of prevention of yellow fever deserres
the admiration and gratitude of humanity."

Recently at Ancon in the Canal zone, a
memorial was unveiled to the memory of those
who. like Dr. Lazear. lost their lives in order
' that the curse of hideous pestilence might be
lifted for ever from this land.' Several of these
brave volunteers were young soldiei's of the
United States Anny. one was a Baltimore
nurse; of these, the dedication service rightly
testified that ' but for their heroic services, the
gaps in our ranks would be far wider and deeper
than they are, and life here would be denied
that sense of safety, that assin-ance of health
protection, without which there can be no peace
of mind or contentment.'

"

i" J-
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dlmical IRotci? on Some Common
Hilmcnts.

Bv \. KNVNm' GoKDON, M.B., Cantab.

ENTERIC FEVER.

(Continued.) .

Before we come to the treatment ol entenc

feN^rTis well to notice that there are several

Sther different tvpes of attacks of the disease

!^. rather that different people react m different

,vs tn the same inieetiou.

Kr Lt^nce, in children the disease . more

itcn than not of a mild type, and the Uttle

, tient. do not feel much, if any, pan., though

'

?uoden e amount of abdonnnal distension is

;™S,Mro. fluid i„ the b„« oi *. i»«^.

In elderlv spare men, or prematuidj aged

women the toxins seem to prefer the nen^ous

r^em; and we get constant lo- -uUenn

delirium and iBt^^^'^.P^'^^^^^^r^ the^nutee
temperature is usually not high, the pu tee

too, is weak and thready, m contrast to the full

toundino arterv of the previous type. It is

^t uncommon' in patients of the nenous type

?or the temperature to persist
^oj/^^j^^^iXAe

with an entire absence of appetite, though the

tongue mav be clean and moist,

'"n patients of any age we may get a predomi-

nance of the abdominal symptoms, though as

wi be seen later, these are often produced by

: faulty dietary. There is then 'i--bcea wo^h

abdominal distension, and a danger of tne oc

cuirence of h^emon-hage or pei;^*^^^^^.

Turning now to the treatment of the disease,

the fiSt mint to recognise is that we cannot

let a th?organism itself, and that there is.

therefore, no direct treatment possible; ob-

Souslv we cannot put into the blood any ant -

I^^ac in sufficient strength or quantity to kil

Se organisms or restrain their growth without

nerforSiin- the same kind offices for the

Tat
:"

* -bite blood cells, which are the ve^

?hines that we want to encourage. ISe^hei

woufd it be of much use to disinfect the mtes-

Te with the idea of killing the typho'd gem.

L the ulcers, for, as we have seen, these aie

of secondarv importance. We sometimes, it is

?rue v"se antiseptics to stop fermentation m

IS int'^stine. but we cannot airest the disease

itself in this way.

We are then left with two essentials to>

S seTthat we allow nothing to .nterfe^w^h

the natural tendency to recoverj A»^'
^^^

may have to treat certain symptoms as they

*"fow in anv battle it is imperative that the

exception to the rule, so we get to the ni>.^

axiom in the treatment of entenc fever, which

Ts^fo live such food as can be easily digested,

'^d in sufficient quantity t<>.-ainmn the te-

Stance of the patient at as high a le^ el as pos-

^'^R.'.t it will be obvious that we cannot feed

thf at ent in Jhe same way as one who has no

ulce -s in his intestine, and it consequently be-

came the custom to allow a very wide margin

of safetv in this respect, and to confine the

pattent'to milk alone for the
-YfJ^Zusl

hi', illness, so that we should not run the nsk

o rrit^tins the ulcers with the indigestible

lidTe which an ordinary diet is apt to coxv

tain. Unfortunately, however very tew

nat^Pnts can di-est milk, and milk only, foi

£tl"?g ile the whole time of their illness, and

Sfen-we feed patients m this way -- ge signs

of this inability in diarrhoea from 'mtation of

the intestine by undigested and PO^sib y fer

mented, milk curds, and in the passage of the.e

saiue cirds in the stools. For a reason which

Ihave never been able to understand ihe ex-

creta under these conditions came to be de-

scribed as the tvpical typhoid stools
;
that they

are not so is shown by the fact that they do iK>t

occur in enteric patients who are riot takin?

milk at all, and they may be present m ca.e^ of

oSer diseases ^scarlet fever for instance) when

milk has inadvertently been given to excess.

-
In practice, therefore, we give such food .is

the patient can digest, avoiding errors m quan-

tft^bv keeping him veiy shghtly hungry. >.ow

this is where the nurse comes in
:
signs ot in-

digestion must be carefully watched for, and

S wiU be convenient if I descnbe firstly the

diet of a tvpical case, and then the signs which

indicate that the food is beginning to disagree.

We must feed the patient, and not his tem-

perature chart, and we do not take the height

of his temperature into account in prescribing

the dietary, inasmuch as the Pyr^'.a ^'jts

(when it does interfere with digestion) by

causing other signs which can quite easily be

observed. . , ^^ i

During the first few days of the attack we

limit the diet to milk unless the patient dis-

likes it. but after the first five or seven days,



distension and hat t ."' "" ^bdomTnd
(though coated), we „Jv .iveT' ^' "^°'«t

'Ise from tl,e fo loSn 'it^ R^^ '""^^'^'^g
''Oiled custard, beaten- p'^eT^^ 'fell?' m'"''t^Se^S^£^AMrS^
pi-o.orsanat:gr^Stt^^:ri:e"t::

or pounded chicken ^M!!f "f P°"^^'^d ^^1^

tea are best avlled at anv l"^
" '"'^ ^'^*

of their tendency to causr^iaSa'^ /d'^°"'^J

the dieting of each n'^-
-1^''''^ ^''*''''^' ^"'^

the careful con rdemtSrofTh ''I'
'"^"^^- ^°'-

"tir^--5r^"^^^&-.t
^^PPeafbut^S ptseftfnTrach^raI To t^

hunS^tl^rottutT ' .t? *°°^- -d are

men and barley water is often u'^ef,,! ;r, li
respect, and may be given until thli- t '

ceaspq funrl +v,„ J-

bj^^" Until the diarrhcea

» pint, l;s™ if,"; Ser^irnt;"

With this object also in view it used to hp

P^tij patient, but I personaljv use them nnl,m pa lents of the robLt typo,'Xe^tr,^ ^

ployed varies also very much with the outside

tTbe Bdti6b 3ournal or iRurslng. 1011

diarrhoea fl.r„l^^r'
'^'^'"^'^ ^^ ^^^ tongu.-.

men an; S .If ' '''^^ension of the abdo-men an^ of which is a note of warning that

She
;?''"

! 1

'^1°''^"'°»" ^« disagree.
°

toxS itfa : Tc-rixr ^\? t *^^p^«'-^'

therefore see tb.ftl f
'''' ^^^ ^^ai-t, and

nothinrfoi Lmseif P"^l°* ^°^^ absolutelv

work to do. ^"^ '^^^^ °o extra

».S7oSro£ntdST' ,°' ^'•~""

good. . ?S^^'b"h in"^ hi'?
""' "" f'^' i'

most useful ,„easi» tt
»°'°^ '" "'"°"J ">«

this is inadnSble ,;| S° rf"""' ''"' ''

»wona,, .;;»rpS?^dX ind' i'T^"-

s:^^r»n^-z-i-£^2r=s„::a

but ,; soS^jhav™' ,T"^ in'l--occasions on which thi« \.° -x'
^'^°^8^ the'

crease with the exje ience of'thJ T''
-^'^

Salol is sometimes useful
Phjsican.

For abdominal distensinn fi,
equal to the old-fastoTd en'ema cU?''"""!turpentine, but I have knnJ,fT '^°°*aiiii"g

of an ice bag. or even verv ho^ ' *PPJ"'ation|

the abdomen succeed il °'''''°^''^'o°^ to!

had failed. If opi'm1.= K° everything else'

it should be stopped ''^''^°-"'"^°P'-^-i«"s]y'

pIieat!^s^^S--,f' consider the con.

PvoQvceo of State IRegistratlon.

leadership of Lord .\m,nhili tC . •
^'"'

'->v.Mne„t during the . f^ear LTST"
^;^iuit.f„;;:;f-::;;;^---an^^^^^
on. of the n,ost important events in its h^to,4!

I
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Hn autbor an^ an 3nfant.

Fnuiois Blair is writing his wci kly article for

the Sphinx. He is a young writvr with a bril-

liant reputation ; and every Fridiiy the Britiisii

Public—or that part, of the British Public

which reads the Sphinr—looks eagerly for his

observations on men and niannii>; and passinp;

events. He feels the seriousnis-i of his i>osi-

tiou. The world, as he knows it. needs light

and wisdom, and he is the man to give them.

This week his article is on babies; the mys-

tery, the pathos, the appeal to all the finer in-

stincts, of helpless babyhood. He has been a

father for t^-n days—they seem like years—and

from the depths of his heart-stirring experience

he will instruct the British Public on the duties

and privileges of parenthood.

Enter upon his labours his younger sister,

whom he has named a whirlwind in petticoats,

•xelaiming :
—

Francis, t-ake baby for a few minutes.'"

A white bundle is thrust into his unready

arms, and without a word of explanation the

wlrrlwiiid is gone, and he is left alone with his

s<->n. With such scant ceremony are authors

of distinction treated at their own firesides I

Baby has evidently just returned from an

airing. Almost hidden amid white wrappings,

a little round face is upturned to hie own. A
little smile flickers across the wee mouth ; and
there being no one present to explain the

prosaic origin thereof our friend's heart is

strangely stin-ed by it. Then, alas I the eyelids

open, the mouth puckers, and presently the

study walls are echoing an unaccustomed
clamour.

Xow, deep in the mind of almost every male
peivon, is forever fixed the idea that to still a

baby's cries it is only necessary to make a

bigger noise than the baby is making, either

with voice, musical instrument, or beating of

spoons and other table gear on resounding
surfaces. Sometimes the device succeeds : pro-

bably the baby is disheart-ened by such unfair

competition. On this occasion it is a failin-e,

for though Francis Blair lifts up his voice in

song, the lamentations of his infant son are but
increased thereby.

He rises carefully, and, taking a finn grip

of the " clouds of glory." proceeds to tyeat his

son to a series of oscillations something like

those of a merry-go-round at a country fair.

And the baby ungratefully yells louder than
before.

Despair seizes him—but stay ! fe there not
an article called a soother, the scorn of doctors,

and those who write for the press on baby-
culture, but a very present help to many a poor

uiiiiA iiiuthc-r'.' Our friend has seen babies in

th"ir coaches coiitontodly sucking these things

—why is not his child provided with such a

solace for the woes <jf early life?

Seate<l again, wildly hunting on the study

table for a substitute, the gifted writer's ideas

of helpless babyhtxul are largely revised : for

it is his spirit that quails before this loud,

insistent plaint. Having rejected an india-

rubber aii being too hard, he is considering the

claims of a fountain pen filler—one could wipe

it clean with the corner of a handkerchief

—

when, wonder of wonders, the noise ceases, the

little round face is calm once more, and gazing

upwards are two blue eyes, clear, inscrutable,

holding in their depths (or so the writer fancies)

the story of aU the ages past, and the promise

of all the future.

For some time after the nurse has taken her

charge away Francis Blair sits motionless, his

mind filled with that marvellous vision. Then
he tears up his half written article, and pro-

ceeds to enlighten the British Public on fiscal

problems.
Jessie H.\RVEy.

^bc IRoval 3ntinnarv, lEMnburgb.

At the Annual ^Meeting of the Managers ot

the Royal Infimiary, Edinburgh, the report

for the" year ending October 1st, 1910, was

read. It was i-eported concerning the Nursing

Department that the average number of nurses

and probationers during the year was 260, as

compared with 259 in the previous year. There

were 745 applications for admission, as com-

pared with 784 in 1909. Seventy-seven trained

nurses, including four Sisters, left during the

year; one to be Lady Superintendent of a

nursing institution : one to be ilatron of a hos-

pital; nine to be Sisters in other hojspitals;

seven to be Queen's Xurses; four to be nurses

in nursing homes or hospitals ; one to join the

Colonial Nursing Association; one to the mis-

sion field (Jerusalem); one 'to become a School

Xui-se under the Edinburgh School Board;

seven to be trained as maternity nurses;

twenty-six to be private nui'ses : six to be mar-

ried. Eleven have returned to their homes.

One Sister was pi-omoted to be Night Superin-

tendent in the Eoyal Infirmary. Of 155 pro-

bationers fourteen proved unsuitable ; seven

left of their own wish ; and one left to be mar-

ried.

The question of the renmneration of the

Sisters was the .subject of inquiiy during the

past year. It has been decided to give a pen-

sion, on retirement, of £40 instead of £25.
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HDotif of tbe IRursino noasque. Stvav^ ^bougbts for IRurses.

The motif of the Nureing Masque that Life
hiii> a llight to Health appeals to all those wise
people who deplore the physical degeneration
from which our town dweflers are suffering.
Poor quality adulterated food, dark unven-
tilated dwelhngs, little sunlight and wannth,
and an inadequate supply of water! How are
people so unhappily situated to obey the laws of
Health "? The very elements are denied to them
by a misapplied civilisation.

A Dinner is to be given at the Lyceum Club,
Piccadilly, W., on Monday, Febnian' 6th, in
support of the Evolution of Trained "^Nureing,
when ilrs. Bedford Penwick will take the chair
and enlist sympathy for the claims of jmrses for
an adequate curriculum of professional educa-
tion and registration to enable them to fulfil
tlieir duty to the public in tbe most efficient
manner. The lack of professional statue difi-

cruiiinates against trained nurses socially, for,
wliereas journalism, art, crafts, photography
and other occupations qualify women for mem"-
bership of the Lyceum, nursing does not, and
We leam that in the qualificationis accepted for
membership of a new club for professional
women, nursing is not included amongst them,
uuleed, the proposal is to exclude it. This
proves the attitude of public opinion towards
our profession. At firet one feels indignant,
liut when one looks around and notes the low
standard of both education and manners per-
missible in nursing ranks, we must realise that
there IS no standard for the public to judge by,
and as many membere of it have been suffi-
ciently unfortunate to come in contact with
semi-trained undisciplined women presuming
to act as "trained nurses," one must admit-
that " self preservation is the first law of
nature.

"

It all comes to this, we have got to have
]u^st recognition from the State, a miserly
mother where women are concerned. We have
got to have the public on the side of those
nurses whose intelligence and conscience de-
mand just consideration for their work, and
protection for sick people from fraudulent per-
sons, and those who by fighting against State
Registration are giving them a free hand.
Hence we want the public to come to see

our Pageant, and to listen to our Petitions for
Organised Education, for gratitude for cen-
turies of devotion to the care of the sick by the
saintly women past and gone, and for Legisla-
tion, so that our honourable \\-ork shall receive
tlie recognition which is its due.

To all thoughtful people who work among
the poor in any of our large towns the ques-

tions must often present themselves: What is

the cause of all the disease we meet with

among the children:' Why, in the 20th cen-

tiu-y, in this so-called civilised country, is it

allowed to exist'.' Wiiat are we all doing to im-

prove this deplorable state of affairs?

Ignorance on the part of the parents, over-

crowding, bad feeding, immorality, youthful

marriages, and various other things are, in a

great measure, the cause. Doctors give their

skill, gained by scientific knowledge, in en-

deavouring to cure, or alleviate, the diseases

from which the little ones are suffering, and
a noble work they are doing. The Govern-
ment appoint health inspectors, nurses and
doctors are employed by the County Council to

visit the schools, and there are many philan

thropic people, and voluntary health visitors,

some of the latter undertaking to look after the

babies and advise the mothers how to feed

them until they are one year old. Then there

is the National Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children; all these are doing good
work. But of all people the nurse has the best

opportunity of improving the condition of the

little ones. A large field of useful work, not
only to the individual but to the nation, is open
to her. The School Nurse finds a child dirtv

and neglected, she visits its home, and with
tact and sympathy she can often infiuence and
teach the mother to take better care of her
child. In a hospital ward nurses again can do

much to teach the little ones, by explaining

to them the necessity of cleanliness, decency,
and modesty.
Anyone who has had much to do with

little children knows that they are creatures

of imitation—to them example is everything.

If they see those in authority over them doing
wrong, tliey naturally copy them and vice

versa. It has often been a surprise to me to

see how intelligent children become directly

they are rLiuoved to better surroundings, and
are placed under the care of people who under-

stand them and enter into their lives. One
realises then how quickly they respond to

kindness, how anxious they are to please. It

is on these points I wish to say a word to

nurses who are training in children's hospitals,

or have charge of children. Try to put your-

selves in their places, remember the hard lives

they have lead, scarcely ever having had a

sufficiency of food or clothing, or having been
taught cleanliness and decent habits; probably
the whole familv live in one room, with no
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opportunity i<ii iiii\iu_\, lin.- >Ui-cl >a \ar.l

tlioif plrtyj:roiiinl, wt-o things nf six or sevt'ii

vi-ars of age linviiig to look after babies und Jo
the work of the house, wliile the mothers are

trvin-j to earn money for food.

What ean a inu-se do? First she must be

just, never make a promise sin; is unable to

fulfil. If she cannot do wliat the child asks

then she nnist explain the reason she cannot;

never threaten to punish a child or do anythin-,'

to frighten him (he has probably had too much
of that treatment). He must be taught right

from wrong. If you give them a word of en-

couragement the majority of children will try

to do right to please you. Always bear in mind
what a little they have been taught, and make
the most of their efforts to improve, and ignore

as many of their faults as you can. By this

means you will sow the seeds of self-respect

and give them confidence in themselves.

You will be surprised at how much
they will help .you. by then telling

newcomers the little things "Nurse"
likes to have done, or left undone.
Of all things teach them modesty and decency.

In your hurry to wash them, or to do a dressing,

never leave them exposed. They can be

washed under blankets as easily as adults, and
screens are provided for other purposes.

To many nurses the excitement of a ward, the

scientific side of hospital life are so engrossing

that they are apt occasionally to let the human
side of their work take a second place. A
woman who does this, will never make a irnc

nurse ; she must be on her guard always to see

that her sympathy and intelligence are equally

balanced ; she must be prepared for self-sacri-

fice, and must be possessed of tact, patience,

and perseverance.. -Work with children is end-

less: they require you to be keenly on the

alert night and day; therefore good health is

most essential in a nunse. When'
seriously ill, the condition of children

varies very quickly, and they have not the

knowledge to explain what is amiss with them
as an older patient would do. It is useless to

tell them to do, or not to do, certain things

:

you have to see to that yourself. If nurses

could only teach the patients how to keep their

health, what a noble work thev would accom-
plish.

Suggestions on the most nourishing, and at

the same time most economical foods, the
value of neat and serviceable clothing, in the
place of tawdry finer\-, that would not cost

more than they already spend, the value of

fresh air, and other of Nature's many remedies,
are all useful. Music, flowers, and an interest

in nature and animals are things that are much

upi-reciateil liy children; also games that de

velop their muscles, and require self-control.

Wlien convalescing after illnes*!, a great help

in restoring health in children is to find intelli-

gent occupation for their minds as well as their

bodies, for a healtiiy mind makes a healthy

bo'.K.

Nursing is a noble work, but it carries with it

very great responsii)ilities, and women must

not take it up thoughtlessly, or think it is an

easy life, for without doubt it is a hard and

lonely one, and requires the highest type of

womanhood, not life's failures. Before long,

I hope we shall find the nursing profession will

be better organised in every way. Better

teachers, and a more comprehensive training.

General hospitals now only give nurses ex-

perience in medical and surgical work, during

their three years' training, as all special

diseases have hospitals set aside for their treat-

ment. It is an age of specialisation. A nurse

Has now much to learn after she has finished

her general training, before she is qualified to

take up any of the new branches of work or to

undertake private nursing. When the Bill be-

fore Parliament for the Registration of Nurses

is passed, training schools will improve and

facilities w-ill be aiTanged for the study of

things it is necessary for a nurse to know.

I should like, lastly, to suggest to girls

who think of taking up nursing work to study

carefully " A History of Nureing," by Miss

Nutting and jMiss Dock. They will realise then

how much progress has been made in the last

30 yeare, and how much we owe to our

pioneers, Elizabeth Fry, Florence Nightin-

gale, Isla Stewai-t-, and many other women of

fimi puri^ose and undaunted courage. Their

work and names \\ill live for ever. Do not be

discouraged by present difl&culties. " What
has been done can be done." We have many
equally noble women still with us, who are

devoting their lives to this good work. We can

all help a little. Never think a thing is useless,

because it is only a small thing you are able to

accomplish. Keep on sowing seeds, one will

take root when you least expect it. I have
some bulbs w-hich the gardener pronounces use-

less, but I shall be disappointed if I do not find

at least one pure flower in the spring.

JULI.\ HURLSTOS.

A portrait of Miss S. A. Swift, late Matron
of Guy's Hospital, by Mr. Draper, has been

presented to the Hospital and hangs in the

Nurses' Home.
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®«r Xast IPU33IC iprij e.

A^e have pleasure iu auuounciug that Mi&s Emiiv
Mar&liall, 123, Xew Bond Street, London. W.. has
•svou the last Giiiuea Prize for December.'

Key to Pczzles for Decembee.
^o- 1-—Bragg's Charcoal Biscuits.

B ray GS char—coal B—eves—kites
Xo. 2.-0x0.

Ox—^hoe.

Xo. 3.—Uuiversial Hair Co.
I'X—eye—verse—a-n-1 Hare Comb

—

penny.
^'o- 4.—Ingram's " Agrippa " Band Teat.

Inn—grammes A—grip—A band tea —
T.

The following competitors have also solved the
puzzles correctly :—M. Xoithwood, Xottingham ; F.
Dowd, Dublin ; E. S. SiUs, Oakham ; M. Foster. Sut-
ton : B. Mathews, London; K. Trew, Pendlebury

;

A. Jary, Fakenham ; R. Conway. Southport ; C.
May, Woolwich ; K. Tomkins, Aberdeen ; M. C.
Munro, East Ham ; M. Long, Belfast : M. Dempster,
Ealing; A. Pany, Kilburu; E. M. Wilson, Knuts-
ford: S. A. G. Lett, Exming; A. L. Moore, Leeds;
M. McWilliam, Omagh ; C. Terry, Bristol : K.
Men-y, X'orwich ; P. Dunne, Dublin; F. M. Shai-p,
Birmingham; M. Sarll, London; E. Dinnie, Har-
row; K. Mayiield. Chester; M. Dent, Lancaster:
F. .Sheppa!-d, Tunbridge Wells; X. Hunter, Jjon-
don : M. C. Saunder, London ; Y. Mackenzie,
Edinburgh; T. Parry, E. A. Leeds, London;
E. Bidmead, Coventry ; M. Kay, Xewton Abbot

;

A. G. Layton, E. Macfarlane, London ; M. Grant,
Glasgow ; T. Farlow, Glasgow ; E. Tomkins,
Brighton; E. Xewlands, Croydon; F. Jlacintosh,
Edinburgh; F. B. Devitt, Dublin; M. G. Crow,
London ; M. Deverill, Birkdale ; E. Douglas,
Belfast; M. Troupe, Dundee; C. Levy, Man-
chester; F. Bostock. Greenock: M. L. Ford, Hollo-
way; A. M. Shoesmith. Durham ; B. Atkinson. Bast-
bourne; M. Woodward, Redhill : F. Mostyn, Rhyl;
I^. C. Cooper, Brighton ; F. Roberts. Surbiton ; V.
Xewham, Virginia Water ; C. Macdougal, Edin-
burgh ; T. Grant. AVai-rington : C. Fowler, Halifax;
E. J. B. Wright, Freston ; T. Harrington, Cork;
E. Burnett, Pontypridd ; M. ^lartin, London ; C.
Montgomery, Glasgow : H. Ellis, Milford.

One hundred pounds have now been awarded as
prizes in the Puzzle Competition, and this series will

now cease. We are pleased to learn from a large

number of lettere received this month from these
who have competed that they have enjoyed the re-

laxation of "puzzling." We hope that our readers
will enter from week to week for the Five Shilling

Prize, and that they will make suggestions to tlie

Editor for popular com]>etitions.

There is no doubt that nurses are great reader's

of fiction, for it is a real relaxation to them to

escape for a while from the grim realities and
tragedies with which they are encompasse<l into the
land of make-believe. We hope to hear from many
what they consider the best novel of last year.

The Rules for the new Prize Competition will be
found on page xii.

(practical ipoints.

Many nurses take aperients
A Simple Remedy as regularly as they take their
for Constipation, breakfast. This is a pity, tor

in most cases a change in, or
an addition to, the ordinary diet would be quite
sufficient. A little fruit on rising often acts like

a chai-m—if possible a baked or raw apple, an
orange, or some dried figs—not once or twice only,

but every morning for months.
It is, I know, almost impossible for a ntirse to

alter the diet provided for her, but all could take
the water cure. This consists of a glass of oold

water first thing in the morning and a glass of ho'

water when going to bed. I knew of a very
obstinate case which was cured by taking olive

oil. Begin by taking a teaspoonful three times
a day after meals, and increase if necessary until

two ounces a day are taken.
But there are people who do not care for fruit or

water, and the very thought of oil makes some
people feel ill. There still remain exercises. It is

well known that constipation is sometimes due to
weakness of the abdominal walls, and these may
be strengthened by the following exercise. Stand
erect on both feet (not first on one and then on
the other), and draw in the abdomen ; hold it eo tor

ten seconds, then extend it. Do this twenty
times morning and evening every day. It would be
better still to do it three or four times a -day,

but as it should be done with the corsets off most
iiui-ses will not be able to manage it more tnai
twice a day.
There are many oliher exercises that are very good

for strengthening the abdominal muscles, but thoy
are more difficult to explain. This one is very easy,

and in many oases very effective ; and moreover ;t

improves the figure.

M. H.

MessiTS. Xewton, Chambere.
Disinfection in and Co., Ltd., of Thomcliffe,
Scarlet Fever. near Sheffield, write: — We

have made so many friends

through your Journal that in view of the prevalence
of scarlet fever in many parts of England and
Scotland we feel justified in asking the hospitality

of your columns for a matter of immediate import-

ance to the public health. In the first place we
wish to remind the public that the old idea that a
scarlet fever patient is only infectious during the
so-called "peeling" stage is an exploded fallacy.

Proper use of disinfectants should be made from the
first moment that the fever is diagnosed, and it is

well to isolate the sick-rooiu by hanging over the
dooi"way a sheet moistened with 1 iu 200 Izal.

AVhen the "peeling" stage commences t'Be

patient should be sprayed over with a similar

solution, and when becoming convalescent he can
take a bath with Izal in the .same dilution.

An important point with a jxitient recovering

from scarlet fever is to disinfect the mouth by
gargling, and the thi-oat should be painted and
sprayed with 1 in 480 Izal. We have been assured
by many medical men that if these precautious are
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(ilwuys taken loss wouUl bo lu-<iid about " letuiu ''

ens**.

If any disease justifies tli<^ need for school
disinfection it is scarlet fever. Tlie disease
ol late ye«|-s has been of a very mild tyi)e,

and many cases escape ilitection until tlie

chiltl is |H>rliai>s noticed to lie " ix'eling " by his

t<vicher. Tlie soaU\s of skin slioil after scarlet fever
are known to Ik> highly iiilK-tions, and the risk

must manifestly be greater in a dusty school-i-ooni

than one whioli is piYtperly cleaiise<l and periodioilly
spray«><l with <i <lisinfectant.

A Useful

Preparation.

It is of the utmost import-
ance to nurses to keep their

hands sdit and supple, as
nothing is more objectionable

to a sick person than to be touched with hands that
are hard and rough. At the same time, ntirses

have so constantly to put their hands in prepara-
tions which have the effect of roughening them
that many will be glad to know of a preparation
which is easily preparetl for keeping them in good
condition. An experienced private nurse sends us

the following recipe :

—

An excellent preparation for keeping the hands
soft and white is made by mixing 2 oz. glycerine,
2 oz. toilet vinegar, 1 oz. r(>ctitied spirits of wine.
Rose-water or Eau-de-cologne may be used instead

of the toilet vinegar if preferred.

HppouUincuts.

M.\TROXS.

Inverness District Asylum.—Miss Isabel Henderson
has been appointe<l Matron. She was trained at

the Western Infirmary, Glasgow, and the Glasgow
District Asylum, AVoodilee, and has held the posi-

tions of Sister-iu-Charge at the Convales<-ent Homo
of the Western Infirmary, Glasgow, and of Assist-

ant Matron at the Glasgow District Asylum,
Woodilee.

Ealing Hospital.—Miss Clara Henrietta Bannistor
has been appointed Matron. She was trained at the

London Hospital, E., where she held the position of

Sister for eight years. For the last three years she

has been Matron of the Essex County Hospital.

AsSIST.\NT M.\TRON.

City and County Royal Infirmary, Perth.—Miss J. S.

Anderson has been appointed Assistant Matron.
She was trained at the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow,
and as a Queen's Nurse has had some years' ex-

perience of district nursing. She has also been

Matron of the Galashiels Cottage Hospital, and
the Altadore Sanatorium, and is at present Nurse
Matron at the Gerard Hospital, Monifieth.

Sisters.
North Staffordshire Infirmary, Hartshill, Stoke-on-Trent.—

Miss M. Katrine Andersen has been appointecl

Sister. She was trained at the General Infirmary,

Worcester, where she has held the position of

Sister in a women's surgical ward, and also of

Theatre Sister.

West Kent General Hospital, Maidstone.—Miss Jessica

Andrew has been appointed Sister. She was trained

at the Bradford Children's Hospital and the

Soiith|iiiri liihrmaiy, and has been Stall Xurso
at the Hoyal Infirmary, .Manchester, and Sister at
the Walker Hospital, Simla, India.

Bradford Union Infirmory.— .Miss Kthel Timi)son has
iH'en apix>inted Wai<l Sister. Slie was trained at
the Royal Infirmary, Xewcastlo-on-Tyne, and has
held the positions of Sister in a male surgical ward
at the Ayr County Hospital ; Theatre Sister at the
Cumberland Infirmary, Carlisle ; and Sister in .<.

male surgical ward at the East Lancashire In-
firmary, Blackburn.
The Hospital and Dispensary, Rotherham.—Miss H. M.

Ooulder has been appointed Sister. She was
traine<l at the Hothorham Hospital, and has held
the position of Staff Nurse at the Cancer Hospital,
London, and of Sister at the Infectious Hospital,
Keighlev.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
FOR NURSES.

Tronsfcrs and AjJpointmmts.—Mi.ss Sarah Evans
to Wakefield, Miss Nancy Johustoiu' to Kniit-stord,

MLss Annie Cook to Trui-o, Mi-ss Frances Walter to
DuUingliani, Miss Agnes Caine to Skelmersdale,
Miss Ellen Cunningham to Grantham, Miss Sarah
Birkin to Hudderefield, Miss Eliza McMnrtne to
East London (Southern), Miss Alice M. .\llen to
Scarborough, Miss Evelyn M. Smith to .Xlarl-

boix)Ugh, Miss Katherine Hyde to Birmingham
(Moseley RoatI), Miss Emma Hodgson to Bean-
desert.

HOUSEHOLD APPOINTMENTS.
We are glad to oliservo amongst the apiKjintments

to tile Royal Household, notified from the Lord
Chamberlain's Office in a supplement to the

London Gazette, that the Queen has been jjleased to
make the following appointments in Her Majesty's
Household:—"To be Ladies of the Bedchamber:
The Countess of Minto, C.I., and the Lady
Ampthill, C.I.," both of whom have doiie much to

promote the better nursing of tlu? sick in the
Indian Empire and elsewhere.

KAISAR-I-HIND GOLD MEDAL.
The King has been graciously pleased to award

the '• Kai(=ar-i-Hind Medal for Public Service in

India " of the Firet Class to Mrs. Edwnu Davies,

Cliief Lady Superintendent, Lady Minto Indian
Nursing Association. Mre. Davies had a wide ex-

perience of nursing, and- had held apjwintnients in

Canada and Japan, before taking up her work in

India, and as head of the L.M.I.N. A. she lias won
golden opinions by her powers of organisation, lier

care for those working under her, and the admirable
reports which she presents to the committees, of

the work of the various branches.

WELCOME HELP.
The President of the Society for the State Regi.^-

tration of Trained Nurses acknowledges, with nriiiy

thanks, the following donations:—Miss Clara Lee

(sale of garden produce), £1 os. ; Miss E. L. •."

Eden, .ds.
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IHursino lEcboes.

To one and all of our
readers this Journal carries

our best wishes for a Happy
New Year, and our cordial

tlianlis for all the kind wishes
and remembrances which
have reached us at this sea-

sou. At the present moment
the senders will understand
that, with the organisation of
the Nuiising Pageant, added
to the weekh' recurring work

ot bringing out this journal, we have not time
to writ-e iudi\-idual acknowledgments, as we
should like to do, but our thanks are none the
less sincere because they are conveyed collec-
tively through the journal.

^ Su- Everard Hambro, Chaimian of the Eoyal
National Pension Fund for Nurses, has in-
formed Queen Alexandra, President of the
Fund, that 2,900 nurses have subscribed £1,700
towards the King Edward VII. ilemorial
Homes for Nurses, and that other sums have
been received amounting to £5,800. Queen
Alexandra, who has intimated that she is much
touched by the way in which the nurses- have
come forward has sent a donation of £100 to
the Fund.

In Scotland it is hoped to raise sufficient
funds to have one of the Homes located north
of the Tweed, and five centres for collecting
have been an-anged and donations can be sent
to any of the following Matronfi -.—Edmburgh,
Miss Gill, Eoyal Infirmary; Gla.'^gow, MissMel-
rose, Eoyal Infii-mai-y, and Miss Gregory
Smith, Western Infinnary; Aberdeen, Miss
Tattam, Eoyal Hospital for Sick Children; hi-
verness, Miss Philp, Northern lufirmaiy.
Cheques should be made out to the credit of
" King Edward VII. Nurses' Memorial (Scot-
tish Branch)."

Miss Bullock and the Nursing Staff of the
South London Nursing Institution were re-

cently " At Home " at St. Matthew's Hall,
Battersea, to some 200 friends and subscribers
of the institution. After tea there were
speeches and music, when Canon Erskine
Clarke occupied the chair. Mr. Faber, M.P.,
warned the Association that it was better to
curtail work, than to draw upon capital which
he noticed had been done, as this must end in

disaster. He announced a donation of £5 from
the late Miss Florence Nightingale.

Father Freeling, on behalf of the Eomaa
Catholic Community, the Rev. A. Bingham
representing the Wesleyans, and the Rev. \\ .

J. Carey, Vicar of the Church of the Ascension,

all testified to the value of the nurses' work.

From all quarters we hear what delightful

entertainments the nuedical and nursing staffs

of hospitals, infirmaries, and nursing institu-

tions have this year an-anged for the happiness

of the patients, and how greatly the latter have

enjoyed them.
'

' We grown-uja folks were the

biggest babies of the lot over that there Christ-

mas tree," one old lady told us, and " as for

plum pudding and cake, it's real wholesome
when made of the right stuff. We eat our fill^

and wem't a bit the woree; indeed, as I says to

my neighbour, if we 'ad been brought up on it,

may be we shoulSnot have been here." " And
I tells her," the aforesaid neighbour chimes in,

" then us wouldn't have enjoyed it now—so it's

broad as it's long."

The inevitable law of compensation, even
where Christmas cheer is concerned I

The ^Metropolitan Hospital in the Kingsland
Eoad is one wiiich serves a very poor and
densely packed neighbourhood, its clientele

being estimated at half a milhon. Naturally
therefore the 117 beds it contains are always in

demand, while the large provident department
which is a special feature of the hospital, has
on the books over 4,000 persons who by small
payments, made regularly in sickness and
health, provide medical relief in time ot need.

On Monday, the Annual Entertainment and
Christmas tree for the children took place, and
very fresh and bright the hospital looked, for

not only have many structural improvements
been made recently, but it has been renovated
throughout.

Tea was served in the nurses' dining room,
hospitably dispensed by the Matron, iliss Ben-
nett, the Chairman of the Committee ot Man-
agement, Mr. C. J. Thomas, being also pre-

sent. The great attraction was the Children's
Ward—now lined throughout with pretty blue
tiles—with its great Christmas Tree laden with
gifts, w-hich gave huge delight to all the little

people and many others besides. Some of the
cots in this wai"d were channing, one, most
dainty, had been prepared by loving hands for

a baby, which, alas, was still-born. It was sub-
sequently given to the MetroiK)litau Hospital,
and on ^louday was occupied by a wee mi:-.

who had certainly ni-ver hefurr hf>-u ],\-\,y..,] ;>•

such luxury.
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LuU>r in the attciiiCHDii a i-apital onteriaiu-
iiiont was liflil in one ot tiu' lai-ge wards. It
w us utteudod by the Mayoi-s vl Shoreditch and
Hac-kuey, in their robes ot oliiee, who enterfd
tlie ward in state, precede<l by a mace bearer.
The Musical Director w as Mr. Charles Capper,
so, needless to say, things were very well done.

artistx' an>l dainty, lleckford Ward, for in-

stance, was in pale pink, and on each child's

locker board, covered with a tine white tray-

cloth, \vas a vase containing a pink tlower,

which carried out the colour scheme most effec-

tively. Other wards were equally tasteful in

pink and yellow.

It seems as if at last the hospital has entered
upon an era of financial stabiUty, for although
the site is still heavily mortgaged, the balance
of income and expenditure is on the right side,

a result upon which the eiUTLjetic secretary,

Mr. J. C. Buchanan, is greatly to be congratu-
lated. It means real hard work when the total

expenditure is over .€11,000, and the income
from invested property £671 17s. Id.

The entertainment was held in the out-
patient hall, where two great Christmas trees,

given by the Chaimian, Colonel Charles Need-
ham, reiiched from floor to ceiling, and were
covered with gifts, but before these were distri-

but^ed the Band of the 1st Life Guards gave
great pleasure by their fine music, while tea
was served to the guests in adjoining rooms,
and afterwards Mr. Douglas Beaufort brought

A MEDICAL WARD AT THE POLICLINICO HOSPITAL, ROME.

The above picture of a medical ward in

the Policlinico Hospital, Rome, in charge of

Miss Snell and her " Scuolo Couvitto Regiua
Elena," shows what progress has been made
under her able supervision. The ward will

compare favourably with those of any up-to-
date hospital. We hope in a future issue to

give further details of this interesting training

school for Italian nurses.

down the house with his humorous sketches,
ventriloquism, and conjuring feats, shouts of

applause greeting each trick as it was success-
fully carried out.

At the East London Hospital for Children
last week, the hospital looked most charming,
the decorations in the wards being most

The fruit on the Christmas tree included gifts

from their ^lajesties the King and Queen, and
the Royal children, and many other kind friends

and supportens, and Trufli also sent some of its

beautiful dolls and toys. ^liss Row, the Lady
Superintendent, and the Secretary, Mr. W.
Wdcox, were most indefatigable in att-ending to

the welfare of the guests, and the small
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patients, to whom the afternoon must have
seemed a fairy dream.

At the London Homceopathic Hospital,
where Christmas is always kept in light royal
style, there were Christmas trees both in the
men's ward and in Baitou (the children's ward)
where the majority of the guests assembled.
The ward was decorated with ivy interlaced so
as to give the effect of trellis work, while fau-y

lamps and effective shades for theelectriclights

completed a channing picture. In one of the
smaller wards was a dehghtful snow scene re-

presenting the Xorth Pole, at the top of which
a Teddy Bear reigned triumphant while an-
other followed not far behind. " At night,"
one patient remarked confidentially, " they
cover it all up with a sheet, and then it looks
like a ghost," but evidently the ghost did not
upset the equanimity of any one. A beautiful
archway fonning the doorway to one ward was
specially noteworthy, and was formed of trellis

^•ork inti*i-twined with peach blossom. Both
^liss Hoadley, the Matron, and Mr. Attwood,
the Seci-etary, are greatly to be congratulated
on the success of the afternoon.

The recent extensive additions to the London
Homoeopathic Hospital include the "Sir Henry
Tyler Wing," bringing the number of beds up
to 166, and a Xurses' Home containing 75 bed-
rooms is about to be built. The Board are
giving a separate bedroom to each nurse, and
completing the new Xurses' Home with the
most modem equipment in every practical de-
tail to secure comfort, health, and hygiene for

the nurses after their heavy days and nights
on duty in the wards; and to rid the hospital
of any reproach of having accommodation for

their nursing staff inferior to that of the lead-

ing hospitals of the counti-y, for this is an ideal

compatible with the best economic results.

A most enjoyable evening was recently spent
at the Xurses' Institute, Worcester, when Miss
Miehie, the Superintendent, kindly invited all

the nurses on the staff to tea, about 50 being
able to be present. After tea ^liss White, on
behalf of the nursing staff, presented Miss
Miehie with a gold watch in hunting case,

with her monogram engraved outside in an ex-

quisite design, and a suitable inscription inside.

"The maids of the Institute also presented !Miss

^lichie with a gold-mounted Swan fountain
pen. Tlie watch was supplied by D. Forbes
Howis, jeweller, Worcester. Songs, dances,
games, and whist brought a very happy even-
ing to a close.

The Higher Education Sub-Committee of the

Xotts County Education Authority recently

reported that they had received an appHcation

from the Xotts Branch of the Red Cross

Society for their recognition of classes in sick

nursing taught by a trained nurse, and not by

a registered medical practitioner. The St. John

Ambulance Association will not recognise or

grant their certificate to any classes not taught

by a doctor, and the only other certificates re-

cognised by the War office for the purpose of

forming Voluntary .Aid Detachments are those

granted by a County Council. The Sub-Com-
mittee recommended that the Committee should
extend their ambulance grant to classes taught

by a nurse approved by the Committ«e, and
this was agreed. The theoi-y underlying the

principles of nursing is best taught by medical

men, but only nurses with practical knowledge

can teach practical nursing details, and the

Xotts Education Authority are to be congratu-

lated on their decision.

The nui-se working in connection with the

Beach ^Mission Committee, Broughty FeiTv,

Dundee, is now available for maternity cases,

and at the twentieth annual gathering of the

Committee as a nursing association, under the

presidency of the Eev. Canon Mackness, D.D..

it was stated that this extension of the w^ork

had proved quite satisfactory.

Lord Ardwall sounded a warning note at a

recent meeting of the Scottish Branch of the

Queen Victoria Jubilee Institute for Nurses,

and applied some strong adjectives to the

ignorance of many working class people on
matters of diet, cleanliness, and ventilation.

Apparently the good old custom of living on
porridge, mutton broth, eggs, oatcake, haggis,

and brose is past and gone, and tea and white
bread, white bread and tea have been substi-

tuted. It is asserted that the lower classes

in Scotland and Ireland are at the present time
more ignorant and backward in the art of cook-

ing, more thriftless of domestic economy than
those of any other country in the West of

Europe. That the art of cooking is still prac-

tically unknown in spite of the extensive op-
portunities which School Boards now give those
who are desirous of improving their knowledge
is true not only in Scotland but in England,
and we see the results in a feckless and anfemic
population.

Several interesting subjects were under con-
sideration at the Aimual Meeting of the Visit-

ing Xiirse Association, Chicago, on Wednesday,
including " The Personal Xote in Social Ser-
vice."
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ZlK lbO£'Pital lUoll^.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL, ROCHESTER.
Little is known l\v tlu worlil iit hii-ge ol St.

Bnrtholoinew's Hospitiil. Roclit-ster, yet its

touiidatiou is probably tin- olcU'st iu this couu-

trj-, though it is consiJciably later than that of.

Sauto Spirito in Rome, founded by King lua in

717 A.D., the Uospital of Santa Maria Jella

Scala, at Siena, which dates from the ninth

L-entury, and other notable hospitals still caiTy-

ing on their good work. It was founded

by Bishop Oundulf in 1078, nearly

'

half a century btfore Rahere dedi-

cated to the same saint the histo-Ic

hospital in the marshes of Smithfield, so that

when, as a nurse traint-d in the later institution,

I recently visited St. Ijaitliolomewe, Roches-

ter, on the occasion ot a concert of unusual

excellence
followed by
a Christmas
tree, the
C h a p 1 a i n,

Mr. Bailey,

remarked
with a twin-

kle that the

elder bro-

ther was very

pleased t o

welcome the

younger, who
had outgrown
him in size."

The youn-
ger brother

has, by th-:>

way, fur-
nished the

elder with the

present ila-

tron of the

institution, !Miss Pote Hunt, the Home
Sister, Miss M. K. Steele, and one of the Ward
Sisters, so that there is a strong bond of union
between the two.

When Bishop Gundulf founded the hospital

in 1(»78 he put it under the protection of the

Prior of the Cathedral, whose modem successor,

the Dean, is still its Patron and Governor.

Like so many old religious foundations, the

Hospital, which was originally intended for

lepers, is excellently placed, on the high road

between Rochester and Chatham, and on a

height overlooking the estuary of the Thames,
with a view right away to Southend opposite,

and including the dockyard in the foreground
v)n the right, and the Cathedral and Castle on
the left.

1 learnt that originally the staff consisted

ot a Prior aud four Brethnn, but as early as

the reign of Edward 111., SisteiB had been
added to those who st-rved it. When the Cathe-
dral body was reniotlellud in 1541 the Prior re-

ceived the title of Dean, and Henry VIII. con-

firmed the patronage of St. Bartholomew's
Hospital to him " and his successors for ever."
The present building dates from the year 1863,
aud was erected on the site originally given by
Bishop Gundulf. The ceilings of some of its

wards are supported by great oak beams which
seem as if they must have been part of a still

older building, but the glory of the hospital is

its chapel, which dates from within twelve
years of the Conquest, and the great architec-

tural feature is the Apse or round half-domed
Sanctuary, which has its own Arch, and is not
a mere circular ending of the Chancel. In the

r e ign of
Heni7 VIII.
the Charity

seems to have
been deprived
of manj' of its.

emoluments,
but in Queen
E 1 izabeth's
reign a lease

was granted

to " George
Hope Smith
for fourscore

and nynteene
years in con-

s i deration
that he
should make
the said
Chappell (be-

ing old and
ruynous and
like to come

to utter decay) to sei-ve for an honest

and seemely dwelling house." This de-

secration was the means of presei-ving

the fabric until about 1730, when
the tenants were bought out, and it was

again equipped for its rightful purpose, but its

restoration was not completed until 1874, when
it was carried out by the late Sir G. Gilbert

Scott.

At the present time the hospital, which is a

general one, has 104 beds, and, as it ser\e6 a

large area, including Rochester, Chatham,

and the surrounding district, and there are

many accidents in the dockyard, the surgical

work is ven- excellent. There is an up-to-

date operating theatre, and seldom a day passes

that it is not in use. There is also a large chil-
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dren's ward, and an out-patient department of

considerable size.

On Saturday last the hosijital was en fete,

and the large out-patient hall was crammed to

the utmost with patients and visitors, who en-
joyed to the full the most excellent concert,
followed by the Christmas tree, from which the
fruit was distributed by a splendid Santa Glaus,
and the rows of happy children were a pic-

ture in which any artist would have delighted,

while the women and girls in pale blue dressing-

gowns with pink ribbons in their hair looked
charniing. Miss Pote Hunt, who had pre-

viously dispensed tea most hospitably in the
Board Room, assisted by a willing staff, looked
well after both patients and visitors, and a de-
lightful thought was to give to each of the latter

a dehcious bag of lavender, always a most ac-

ceptable gift.

Lastly, mention must be made of the
fine Nurses' Home, erected and fur-

nished about ten years ago by Mr. Thomas
Hellvar Foord, of Botlev Grange, Hants.

^

'

M,. B.

Zbc Class nDetbo& of tTreatiiiG

|puIinonar\> tuberculosis.

The Public Health Sectional Committee of

the Women's National Health Association of
Ireland has passed the following resolution:—
" Tlaat the Public Health Sectional Committee re-

commends that the branches should bring the sub-
ject of Tuberculosis Cla.sies before their merabem,
in order that steps may be taken to start such
classes in their own districts."

The Committee are also circulating a pam-
phlet on the Class Method of Treating Pul-
monary Tuberculosis," by Dr. Marion B. An-
drews, the physician in charge of the first

Tuberculosis Class started on this side of the
Atlantic. Dr. Andrews says that the treat-

ment of pulmonary tuberculosis among the
lower classes presents one of the most impor-
tant problems of the day, whether viewed from
the personal, social, or economic, standpoints.
A time is coming, she believes, when every
illness will be considered in its social and econo-
mic aspects. At present we have only got as
far as considering one group of illnesses in

this way, i.e., the acute specific infections.

We have no compunction about isolating in-

fectious patients for a period of some six weeks,
but we shrink, except in cases of mental aliena-

tion and lepi-osy, from curtailing the perfect
libertj' of persons suffering from chronic and
inciu'able diseases, though that liberty involves
the begetting and bearing of children. Tn re-

gard to leprosy, Dr. Andrews points out that

there were in the thirteenth century 19,000

leper houses in ChristeHdom, and the pubhc
conscience was alive to the dangers of leprosy,

and the necessity of dealing with them to a

degree which would be highly creditable to us

in this 20th century. The stern duty of look-

ing to the public welfare was tempered with

exquisite compassion for the victims of this

loathsome disease. But there was no falter-

ing. Once the " crueller mark than Cain's
'

had been set on the " poor ribgrated dungeon
of the holy human ghost " it became dead to

the world. A service similar to the burial ser-

vice was read, the leper was forbidden to enter

the church or the company of others during

life, and after death he was buried in his hut.

One old ritual added, " You are not to be in-

dignant at being thus separated from others,

and as to your little wants, good people will

provide for you, and God will not desert you."
The result of this stern action was that by the

end of the 16th century lepirosy had been prac-

tically stamped out of Europe.

But with tuberculosis, the case is, says Dr.

Andrews, veiy different. Why the host of the

lepra bacillus should be considered as a matter
of course an outcast from society, for the miti-

gation of whose sentence no man will plead,

while the host of the kindred, and at least as

infectious, hihcrcle hacillu» should be altnost

the petted darling of that same society it is

impossible to say. But the fact is such. Any
attempt to curtail the liberty of action of the
latter for the good of the community is met
by a wild stomi of remonstrance and agitation,

not the least frequently used reproach being

that the tuberculosis patient will thus be made
" a leper."

What the ]\Iiddle .-Vges did instinctively as it

were, guided by the strong and unfaltering;

policy of the Church, that our age will have to-

be taught to do by education of its reasoning
faculty, guided by the unwavering knowledge
of scientists.

After showing the utterly inadequate number
^f beds in hospitals and sanatoria available for
the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis, and
the inadequacy of out-patient treatment, as
attendance is apt to be irregular and desultory.
Dr. Andrews says that fresh air. nourishing
food, and rest, have proved of more impoi'tance
than any drugs. And constant encouragement
to persevere in these measures through times
of despondency and times of buoyant hope
alike, is the outstanding need of the victim of
pulmonary tuberculosis.

She then describes the Class Method of
treating and instructing consumptives, of
which an account was published in a recent
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issue, organised by Dr. i'rait, m Jiostuii, in

IiH35, and wliieh has met with so much suc-

II.S6.

The aim of the Class was to secure to poor
]>atieuts all the advaiitagis of Sanatorium
treatment, while allowing them to remain at

home, anil in some cases to continue work. Ail

patients had to attend thf Class held once a

week, to bring a carefully written out account
of their daily doings for the doctor's inspection
and criticism, and to make airangements to

sleep alone, remaining in the fresh air day and
night. The co-operation of a friendly visitor to

help to get these requirements carried out in

the homes was secured, and the weekly talks

with the doctor and the fellow membere of the

Class, and the visits of the Friendly Visitor

were found to stimulate and cheer the patients

to an unexpected extent.

Dr. Andrews' experience with a Tuberculo-
sis Class organised on Dr. Pratt's lines, con-
tiiTns the opinion expres<ied by Professor Osier
and others that this method is of real value in

dealing with cases of phthisis among our
l)oorer population.

The Women's National Health Association of

Ireland has also reprinted a paper, read by Dr.
-Myer SoUs Cohen before a meeting of the
Philadelphia County ^Medi-.-nl Society, on
" Some New Features in th • (.lass ^lethod of

Treating Tuberculosis." Dr. Cohen describes

the method he employs in connection with the

tuberculosis class of the ^ledical Dispensary
(if the Hospital of the University of Penn-
sylvania.

It is, he says, in the management of the first

hour, that the University of Pennsylvania Hos-
pital Tuberculosis Class differs from all other
classes. The talks of the instructor teach not
only the management of the disease but its

prevention as well. The instruction given in

these classes must be very thorough, and Dr.
Cohen records that a patient who w^as operated
on for haemorrhoids in one of the general hos-

pitals had to teach the nurses there how to

keep her dishes separate, and how to prevent
her from becoming a source of danger to the

other patients.

The Caird Nursing Home, the Home of the

Sick Poor Nursing Society, Dundee, is to

be removed from Park Place to 41, Magdalene
Yard Koad. ^Ir. J. H. Martin, who presided

at the meeting when this decision was arrived

at, said that when fully completed and equipped
the Home would be one of the best in the

United Kingdom. It would be really an ideal

ho.ne and resting place for the Queen's -Jubilee

Nui-ses, who were an asset in their citv life.

Kcflcctions.

From a Board Room Mirror.
Tlie Kiug has become I'atroii <>t the Hiitish

Orplian AsyUuu, .Slough.

Tho X.itioual .Social Purity Crueado will in

the future be known as the National Council of

Public Morals, a title which is more iu keeping

with the comprehent-ive educational character of

the work. The King has accepted a copy of " The
Nation's Morals," the report of the Conference

held in London last July. His Majesty's message
to the Convocation of York— "The foundations of

national glory are set in the homes of the people.

They will only remain unshaken while the family

life of our nation is strong, simple, and pure "

—

will for the future be tlie motto of the National
Council of Public Morals.

Last week Mr. R. J. Gilbert, who for 'M years
has been Secretary-Superintendent of the >\est

London Hospital, was, in tho Board Room, pr*"-

sent«d by the Duke of Al>eroorn, the President,
with an illuminated address and testimonial, co!i-

sisting of a cheque tor £08 17s., on behalf of the
members of the Boaixl and visiting medical staff,

in appreciation of his long and faithful services to
the institution. The Duke of Abercorn said it was
with sonow that they hati to part with a gentle-

man whose iiamo would remain for many yeare m
the grateful memory of those with whom lie liad

worked for the welfare of the patients and the
hospital. In returning thanks Mr. R. J. (Jilbert

said it was with the greatest gratification that he

had received this beautiful and valuable testimonial

at the hands of his Grace. It was one that ho
.should look with pride ui>oii for the rest of his days.

The Italian Ambassador, accompanied by the
ilarchesa Imiieriali, wiU open on Saturday,
.January "th, an addition which has just been made
to the Italian Hosjiital in Queen Square, Blooms-
bury. The cost of the work has been defrayed by
Mme. Angiola Ortelli, "prompted"—-as a com-
memorative tablet will record—" by her devotion

to complete the ideal of her deceased husband,

John Ortelli, for his poor and suffering compatriots."

The General Hospital, Nottingham, is one of the

best equipped institutions in the kingdom, but there

is just one more deixntnient which requires exten-

sion and improvement, aiitl that is the Out-patient

Department. The Nottingham Saturday Com-
mittee are con.sidering the question, and we nope
the suggestion lately made by Mr. Acton, that the

Committee would undertake the movement towards
providing an efficient outpatient department will

receive hearty .support, and that Nottingham in

this particular may Sioon rival its neighbour,

Leicester.

Mi-s. G. F. Moss, of Boscoinbe, has bequoaihed

the residue of her estate, which ;\ill apparently

amount to about £1-5,000. to the Boliiigbroke Hos-

pital, Wandsworth Common.
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The Directors of Arbroath Infirmary are con-
templating carrying out important structural
alterations ui>on the institution, upon the recom-
mendation of Dr. Macintosh, of the Western In-
firmary. Glasgow-. These will involve a considerable
expenditure, but the gratifying announcement has
been made that the Directors have already the stun
of over £5,000 in hand for this i>urpose.

At the annual meeting of the subsciibers to the
Aberdeen Eye Institution the reix>rt of the Direc-
tor drew attention to the large increase in the
cases of conjunctiviti.s, or "pink eye,"' among
school children. Dr. Galloway reported 3.94o new-
cases, and 15,770 attendances during the year, tne
comparatively large proportion of total attendanc.os
to new 'oases was, he said, due to the continuance of

jjeriod outbreaks of contagious ophtlialmia, or
"pink eye," among school children, 685 having
been treated for tuis affection during the j'ear. as
well as 375 adults. Dr. Galloway also drew atten-
tion to the " wholesale invasion " of school children,
frequently o\er 100 a day, which, he said, raised

the question as to how far this was comiiatible with
the primary objects of a charitable eye institu-

tion. He dreH attention to the arrangements made
by the London County Council with various hos-
pitals in London by which 2s. per head was paid ror

treatment, and £50 jjer annum to special mecUoal
officers for treating the cases on two half day;
a week.

In addition to its large out-i>atient dejDartment
the Abej'deen Eye Hospital lias sis beds, three ror

male and three for female cases.

The Matron for the last five years has been Miss
Annie M. Boyd, who is very desiix>us of making the
institution and its needs better known. The active
interest of some of the local residents in the
patients would be greatly appreciated.

On January I8th, 1911, a public meeting is to be
held under the presidency of the Lord Mayor of
Dublin, at the Mansion House, to enlLst the ser-

vices of voluntary worker.s in connection with the
Early Notification of Births Act, to assist the
official workers, under the Public Health Com-
mittee.

It is worth remarking, as a proof of the universal
e.->tcem in which the late King Edward VII. was
lield, that the suggestion of the British residents in

Truguay to initiate a memorial fund is being
1>] oniptly supported by handsome donations from
foreign jjcrsons and firms. Tlie plan is to build a
new British hospital. A very advantageous subur-
ban site has already been secured, and plans have
been prepared for a thoroughly modern hospital and
sanatorium, of l>etween 50 and 60 beds, accommo-
c'ating both ordinary j>atients and fir.st-class private
<H' paving patients. The total cost will be from
£14,000 to £16,000, the greater part of which is

already ]ii-ni'ided for. It is hoped to have the new
l)uildiug ;

'i '• ^(cupatiou in some 12 to lo
months.

©ntsibe the 6atcs.

WOMEN
" I have often pitied

men," says the Queen of

Rouraauia, in her pre-

face to Lady Hoare's
book on " The Ai-t of

Tatting"; "in the first

place because thej- can't

know motherhood, in the
second bec'ause they are

bereft of our greatest comfort—needlework."

Girl messengers have been introduced into the
General Po.st Office. Tlie girls will take the place
of the indoor boy messengers, particularly in those
departments where female staffs are engaged, and
their duties will consist largely of taking messages
and papers from one i>art of the building ro

another, and other light work. Needless to say,

they are to receive less salary than boys for the
same houi-s of work.

The moral couiiage of women is a well authentica-
ted fact, Xow they are constantly giving evidence
of splendid physical courage at the call of duty.
At the inquest as to the death of Emma Rosser,

aged nineteen, a Xeath nursemaid, killed by a norse

which knocked her down, it was stated that Miss
Rosser lost her life in saving some children who were
in the way of a runaway horee attached to a cart.

In a i>lucky endeavour to succeed in this she tell

under the horse and cart, and died from terrible

injuries a few minutes later. AVe deeply deplore the

loss of this noble woman.

According to the Temps, the Minister of Public
Instruction proposes to confer the decoration of the
Legion of Honour upon Mme. Judith Gautier,

daughter of Theophile Gautier, in recognition of

her services to French Literature. Mme. Gautier.

who was born in 1850, and who at an early age
married the late Catulle Mendes, is well known as

the author of a number of works like " Le Dragon
Imperial," and of a iseries of plays and poems.

Jlrs. li. B, A\'alford, who lias recently published
" Recollections of a Scottish Novelist," writing of

one of her best-known lx>oks. " Troublesome
•Daughters," says: — "Troublesome Daughters"
elicited a ' letter fix>m a daughter of Robert
Chambei-s (and .sister of Lady Priestley, in whose
reminiscences she figures as " Annie ") which is so

bi'iuiful of .spriglitly charm—rare in a middle-aged

woman—that for its own sake I api>end a portion

of it.

" My husband happened to Ix" kept at borne yes-

terday-^Hi) vera incl—(awful bu.siness a man in the
house, and not ill enough to be in bed—only able

and willing, alas! to go poking and prying about,

discovering marcs-nests in every sort of unexpected
and unthought-ot quarter")—whei\ I set him do-mi to
' Troublesome Daughters,' and i)eace ensued, I had
no further trouble, except to get him to put out the

candle, which one night, in the middle of the second
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volume, he woiiltl nut tlo. Wt> fought and struggled
till he jhihikkI out ol lied, flung ou liis dressiug-
j;onn. and boundtnl «ntl Ijanijitil into ilie s)>ai'o ix>oni.

-Vo shoots tlioi'o. of fom-st— Init that wa» a tiiflo.

Ho had i/i'iir bi^ih, ami iH<aoo u> devour it.
"

36001^. of tl?c mcc]\.

JOHN WINTERBOURNES FAMILY.*
Wintorbourne was aixMikiiig in his musing bass,

looking with o.vtrenie contont into the tire, as if it

carried liis oyes farther yet to what is beyond the
tire antl beyond the world.

•' This life suit.s me. Jim. If I eould have my two
meals as Lyddy gi%-es 'em to nie. and my pipe, and
my plunge off the wharl, and a book and a fire, I

oould live for ever and not >iikon."

Winterbourno was a man wiio liad marrie<l a wife,

lived with her tor a numtx-r ol veal's, and tlien, for

some unexplained reason, determined to live apart
from her.

Immediately after expressing himself as above he
receives a letter from he*-, in which she announces
Jier immediate return to the shelter of his roof.

•'The Winterbourne mansion had been vacant for

ten years and over, though every last thing that
had happene<l to it seemed only to augment its

charm. To the eye in search of beauty it was a
lovely house shaded by trees, overgrown by vines,

and with never a line in all its leaf-embowered
amplitude that was not ol>edient to art. Three
years ago Jolin W'intert>ouiiie. the owner, and last

wearer of his name, had come home and settled

down here, with only Lyddy to make his house-

hold." And now his delightful solitude was to be

invade<l. Yet we are told of the unwelcome wife

that "her hair was dusky, nue, and thick; her

eyes of dark blue had plentiful lashes—strange lids,

too, that were a beauty in themselves, with a droop
in the outer corner, a mystical curve that meant

—

what ? Perhaps nothing but sheer loveliness. After

that lovely face had cease<l to mark Winterbourne's
own calendar of good or ill fortune he had set him-
self obstinately to homely living, and what he con-

sidered the go<ls meant for man when they created

a fruitful earth. ... It had all been beauti-

fully settled, he thought, four years ago, when, by
the sacrifice of mere money, lie had relegated liis

wife to the activities of her cliosen existence and
crept back here to luxuriate in simplicities, tint

the bond that had drawn them together tightened

once more, and here they were back again, pulling

all awry in the double harne.ss he at least de-

plored."

Catherine, a childless woman, had adopted two
girls, sisters, though of totally different chai-acter,

and Bess, the younger, wins her way into Winter-

bourne's heart, and when her lover, Dwight, asKs

her in marriage he finds it hard to part with her.
" You must do as you will,"' said Winterbourne.

" She's not mj- child, though you say I've adopted

her."
" She adores you." This came bitterly.

Wimbourne lifted his head an inch and smiled.

* By Alice Brown. (Constable and Co., London.
Houghton Mifflin, New Y'ork.)

" Thank God," he said, '' I haven't missed every-
thing."

At the close of tho book the relationship between
him and his wife seems to be on its way to re-

l^stablishment, it we may judge by the following

I>assage :

—

.Spring won't come again. Don't you see we
have one day of life. Dawn won't come agaiii. isxit

mid-tlay's here. It's the edge of the afternoon.

Tho sun isn't in oui' eyes as it was in the morn-
ing. We've got to see things as they are. And
we'll see 'em together if you agree. Will you, old

friend?
"

PHILOSOPHIES."
It is not given to many men of .=<;ience to jxissess

also the" spirit of the jxiet, but having read
" Philosophies," by Ronald Ross, surely he is a
being so endowed. Writing the day after the div
covery of the i)arasites of malaria in mosquitoes. Dr.

Ross thus thanks God

:

This day relenting God
Hath placed within my hand

A wondrous thing; and God
Be praised. At His command.

Seeking His secret deeds
With tears and toUing breath,

I find thy cunning seeds,

million-murdering Death.

I know- this little thing

A myriad men will save.

O Death, where is thy sting?

Thy victory, O Grave?

COMING EVENTS
January 7th.—The Italian Ambassador opens the

extension of the Italian Hospital, Queen Square.

Janu'iry 11th.—Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh.

Lecture on " Food and Feeding," by Dr. Chalmers
Watson. All trained nurses cordially invited.

Extra Mural Medical Theatre. 4.30 p.m.

Registr.mion Reunion.
February ISth.—A Reunion in support of

the Bill for the State Registration of Trained
Xurses, under the authority of the National Coun-

cil of Nurses of Great Britain and Ireland, will take

place in the Connaught Rooms, Great Queen
Street, London, W.C, 8 p.m. to 12. Reception,

8 p.m.
A Nursing Masque of the Evolution of Trained

Nursing will be presented at 8.30 p.m.
.

Music and Refreshments.
Tickets:—Reserved seats (limited), 10s. 6d. and

7s. 6d. ; unreserved, os. ; Nurses, 3s. 8d. ; Per-

formers, 2s. 6d.

Tickets, after .January 2nd, on sale at 431

Oxford Street, London, W. ; at the office British

JouRN.xL OF Nursing (first floor), 11, Adam Street,

Strand, AV.C. ; and from Matrons who offer to have
them on sale or return.

WORD FOR THE WEEK
" Wliat is really momentous and all importinr

with tis is the present, by which the future is shap^"!

and coloured. A mere change of Icc-ility cannot

alter the actual and intrinsic qualities of the eoui.
'
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Xetters to tbe fibitor.

Whilst cordially inviting com-
munications upon all subjects

for these columns, ue %cish it

to be distinctly understooa
that xce do not in ant wat
hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by our

correspondents.

RECIPROCAL TRAINING.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Xursing."
Deae Madam.—I was interested to note from

your report on State Registration in Xew Zealand,
in your last issue, that reciprocal training is a ques-
tion -nluch is engaging the attention of the
authorities there as well as elsewhere, and that
small and special hospitals are to be nuiised from the
large general hospital of the district under the
supervision of the Matix)n.

I have for long believe<l in the principle of the
affiliation of small hospitals with large general hos-

pitals, and that it is to the benefit of jjupils to en-
large their experience in connection with these
minor and special hospitals, having seen the plan
work admirabl.y. The onl.v disadvantage, so far as
ni.v observation goes, has l>een that it is rather u\>-

setting. from the point of view of discipline, for a

probationer to pass for a time under the direction of

a -Matron with views which differ from those of the
Jlatron of her training school. If the Matronships
of the affiliated institutions were filled b.v graduates
of the genei-iil training school this disadvantage
would disai>pear, and the ooutinuity of the plan of

training would be unbroken.
I am. dear Madam,

Youre faithfully.

A Constant Readee.

NURSING IN 1910.

To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursinr/.''

Dear Madaii.—I always look foi-n-ard at the end
of each year to your summary of the principal

events of tlie past .vear. with its broad outlook on
nursing events all the world over. I have had suf-

ficient insight into journalism to know that it

must involve a large amount of work, and I should

like to thank .vou for recalling to our memories
events of so^ much interest and impnrtance. For
me, in spite of discouragement in some directions,

the year ends on a note of hopefulness, for •t is

evident that we must l>e carried forward with tlie

onward wave of progress, and that we, too, in the

not far distant future, may hope for organisation

and legal status, if not on grounds of justice on
those of expediency and, indeed, necessit.v, if we are

not to fall behind other nations in nni-sing

efficiency.

AVith all good wishes for the New Year, for your-

self, and the Journal which .vou so ably conduct,

I am, de;ir Madam,
Yours faithfully,

Marian Edminds.

A RASH REMARK.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing.''
Dear Madam.—May I direct attention in yoir

valuable journal to a uui-siug point which, among-i
the multitude which have received consideration )i;

its columns, I do not ever remember to have -ieen

mentioned? I mean the care which should be exer-
cised in the presence of patients of speaking of tneir
condition before them.

Recently, when I was allowed to visit a dear litt!-?

friend for a few moments, who had been \'ery

seriously ill, the nurse in charge of him said
casually over his bed: " He is better to-day, but be
is not out of danger yet." The wan cheeks flushed.

the wistful eyes dilated, and in .spite of every effort

to quiet him a raised temijeratiire was the result

of the nurse's rash remark that evening.
It seems to me so strange that uui-ses so often

speak before their patients, as people speak before
servants who are waiting at meals; as if, because
they say nothing they are deaf and blind. They are
very far from either as a rule. The senses or &
patient seriously ill are often uiuiaturally acute,
and it is impossible to be too careful in speaking o*

their condition before them. Perhaps some young
nurses ma.v read and remember.

Yours faithfully.

An Ancient.

Comments an& IReplies.

Midicife, Birminoham.—Mtich importance is now
attached to the length, as well as to the weight,
of an infant, and shortly after birth, and at inter-

vals afterwards, lx)th length and weight should le
ascertained and chartered. They fomi together ai.

excellent guide as to the progress made bv tin-

child.

Private Xursc. London.—It is not advisable for

a nui-se in attendance on a private case to witness
the patient's will if other witnesses can be obtained.

If the wiU should be contested later she ma.v be iub-

po?naed as a witness when nursing another patient

in a different part of the country, and be put to

inconvenience and expense.

IRoticc.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
The Editor will .it all times be pleased to consider

articles of a suitable nature for insertion in this

Journal—those on practical nursing are sp>eciaU;

invited.

Such comniunicntions must be duly authenticated
with name and address, and should be addressed to

the Editor, 20, Upper Wimpwle Street, London. \\ .

.i.dvertisement.'! and business communication.<:

should be addressed to the Manager, British
Journal of Nvrsino, 11, .Adam Street, Strand.

W.C.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
Rules for ooinpeting for our Prize Competition

will he found on |>«ge xii.
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The Midwife.

(Ihnstmae at tbc Britisb Xvino^in

IboyPital, l£n^cll Street, M.C.

The receipt of n cheque tor £10, graciously

sent by her Majft^ty the Queen to the Secre-

t'ary of the British Lying-in Hospital, to be

expended in any manner that might be thought
suitable on behalf of the inmates at Clu-istmas,

called forth from all e.\pressi<ins of most re-

spectful and dutiful gratitude, creating a most
happy feeling throughout the institution.

The gift was expended in turkey for the

patients, a baby Christmas tree for each ward,
other decorations, and a }>o>ind canister of

tea, bearing tlie portraits of the King and
Queen, for each mother (28 in number). The
motlier was also presented with clothes for her

baby. On Dec. SSth there was a Christmas
dinner for the nurses, and suitable decorations

for the dining-room. Each patient was allowed

to invite her husband to a substantial tea, and
the nurses their friends to an " At Home "

lat«r on.

The servants had their Christma*; dinner
specially provided, and each was given a small

souvenir from the Queen's donation. Ladies
and members of the Board of ^Management
visited the Hospital and had tea.

In every case but one, the parents of the five

children bom in the hospital on Christmas Day
desired to have their child christened George or

Mary, the exception being that of a mother
who wished hers called Alexandra.

tlbe least lEnb flDotbers' Ibomc.

From the West End of Loiid<in to Commer-
cial Road. E., seems a far cry, and a different

world, yet tubes and motor-buses have les-

sened the distance, that is the time distance,

which is what really matters, by half, and if

any " up west " are tempted to think that hfe

is not worth living let them spend the inside

of an hour going down to the Bank and thence
by m.otor-bus down the Commercial Eoad till

they come to 396, Commercial Road, E., and
pay a visit to the East End Mothers' Home,
where they will hear stories of poverty,
patience, and courage which will make their
own troubles seem light in comparison, and a

visit to the wards will prove to them that even
with lives so hard as they know those of the
majority of the patients to be there may still

be peace and contentment and even happiness.

The fortnight when the mother is laid up
in hospital—a time which by her more gently
nurtured sister is regarded as an ordeal, de-
manding and receiving considerable sympathy
—is looked upon as a holiday as welcome relief

from the stress and strain of life, albeit a time
to be got through a.s quickly as jtossible, for in

the East End of London the mother is too
often the bread-winner, and the rent nuis on.
and children and even husbands go hungn-
until she can take up the burden of bread-win-
ning once more.

It is to such a neighbourhood that Miss
.\ndei-son, the Matron of the East End
Mothers' Home, brings not only experience and
skill, but wai-m sympathy and helpfulness, and
it is little wonder that she is beloved by her
patients.

This Christmas-time all the children of the
patients then on the books both in the Home
and on the district, those, that is to say, upon
whom the midwives and nurses were in actual
attendance, came to a party at the- Home

—

they came from the child in neat frock and
clean pinafore to the little bare-footed urchin
minus coat and waistcoat, but children are
naturally SociaUsts, it is the personality that
mattei's, not the clothes, and so all were as
happy as possible, playing kiss-in-the-ring, for
choice, and other games dear to childish
hearts. Then came the fathers' turn, and they
were entertained to a meat supper, so for once
there was " peace and plenty " for both bairns
and grown-ups, and the mothei-s could enjoy
their rest in bed conscious that the care and
kindness so freely extended to them included
also those dear to them. Of course Christmas
treats cost money, but ^Miss' Anderson gets it

somehow, and if anyone feels disposed to help
her gifts large and small will be gratefully re-
ceived.

^be Central flI^l^wive5 Boar^.

DECEMBER EXAMINATION.
List of .SrccEssFFL Candidates.

At the examination of the Central Midwives'
Board, held in London on December 16th, 1910,
the number of candidat<« exaraiuetl was .308, of
whom 2.53 passed the examiners. The percentage
of failures was 18.

LONTJON.
British Lying-in Sospital.—N. F. Dale, M. E.

Hamilton.
Citii of London Ltjinq-in Hospital.—E. E. Baker,

F. E. Blake, 0. L. Brading, L. A. E. Hanman, M.
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Holbonow, B. Jones, 0. Thomson, M. Wilson.

riaphnm Maternity Bnspiti'l.—O. F. Brauer, H.

Crowe, A. L. Kirby, M, B. Mason, E. E. Robinson,

A. Robiis, E :M. Veiiables, V. E. "Wilkes, M. G.

Woods.
East End Mothers' Borne.—M. E. Carre, M.

Cochrane, L. R. Golds, E. M. Hunt, G. M. Ken-

nion, L. F. Leigh. E. Smith, M. Toon, A. AValk-

ling, E. M. Worth.
General Lyinfi-iii Hospital .—'E. Andrews, C. :M.

Charlton, S. M. Dunkerton, M. Hewitt, F. G.

Hobart. S. Jewell, E. Jones, K. 0. Miers, G. M.

Pennv, E. J. Reynolds, L. Richards, S. R. Skeens,

R, Thomas, L. A. Toft.

Guy's Institution.—yi. E. De Laveleye, M. A.

Hilliard, E. Horton, F. M. Kingzett, A. Tilbnry,

K. D. yi. Tilleard.

Greenmeh Union Infirmary.—^i. E. Packman,

L. S. Thomas.
Lonihm Hospital.—K. M. Colwill, E. H. Dodd,

G. D. B. Pearson, D. K. Radford, E. J. Saul, H.

F. Walter.
Middlesex Eespital.—E. R. Bryant, E. H.

Morle-v, S. E. Stephenson.

Quc'^n ChorhAte's Hospital.^B. A. A. Adams,

M. E. P. Barr, G. Davids, E. Dearie, E. E. Green,

E.*C. Hurlev, M. H. Jenkins, K. M. King, E. J.

McCarthT, H. B. Petremant, D. Pratt, C. E. F.

Shill, L.'K. Sturt.

Salvation .irmy Maternity Hospital.—S. An-

drews, G. M. Campbell, I. Darcy, M. Jarman,

K. R. Symons.
St. Marylehone Workhouse Infirmary.—C. Eady.

West Ham Worl<hnuse.—L. 3. Head.

Pbovinces.

.ildershot. Louise Marr/aret Hospital.—W. J.

Eeks, E. Farman, L. E. Mackenzie.

Bradford Union Hospital.—P. Hutchinson.

Brentford Union Infirmary.—M. L. Dubbin.

Brighton and Hove Hosiyital.—X. N. Due-Peter-

,sen, J. Houston, t>. M. C. Howard, H. B. H. Lund,

E. M. Northover, F. M. Phillips. J. M. Sanihrook,

F. E. Thompson, P. Weingartner, B. J. AVhit-

marsh, H. M. Wise.
Bristol Boyal Infirmary.—h. G. Merry, G.

Wheeler.
Chatham Military Earnilies' Hospital.—M. A.

Brown, A. H. Grigg.

Cheltenham District Sursing Association.—M.
Foster.

Croydon Union Infirmary.—J. Gillespie.

Devon and Cornwall Training School.—E. E.

Ewing.
Edmonton Union Infirmary.—S. E. Smithies.

Essex County Cottaqe pursing Society.—F. R.

Ball, S. M. Clear, L.' C. Cole, D. L. Diaper, J.

Ellis, N. R. E. Emblem, W. G. Goodram, C. M.
Gray. M. E. Kcnnard, E. A. Plester, E. G.

Warren.
Gloucester Di.':trict Xursing Society.—F. R.

Walter.
Greenirich Union Infirmary.—J. E. Littleford.

Hull I,yinti-ln Chnriiy.—C. E. Joslyn.

Ipsv:ich .\urs('.<<' Home.— S. P. Goodwin, F.

Marton.
Kingston Union Infirmary.—M. F. Wei<t.

Leeds Maternity Hospital.—F. Walker.

Leicester Maternity Hospital.—A. Edwards, J.

Gourlay, H. E. Hancock, A. F. Holmes, A. Town-
send.

Monmouth.'ihire Training Centre.—K. Brister.

Plaistou- Maternity Charity.—R. H. Allcock, P.

Attack, :M. E. Barnes, E. A. Boddon, G. S. Bubb,

S. Buckman, E. Couse, A. Dawson, A. E. A. Dor-

ling, B. Evan*, L. Green, C. W. Gregory; S. M.
Harding, A. Houlden, G. Jones, L. E. Kidd, G.

Kingcott, M. E. May, M. Norman. D. K. Palin,

R. M. Pelham, F. C. Phillips, S. A. Smith, E.

Spriddle, E. Taylor, A. Thomas, E. A. Tucker, F.

M. West, K. Woodland.
Furtsmoiith Wnrl-housr Infirmary.—R. Gibbs.

Itiiij'il Dirhij Nursing .is.vjciation.—G. Walker.

Siutfield. Je.tsop Hospit(d.—y.\. Goode, B. A.

Hill, M. Hill, S. J. Mathers.
Shorneliffe. Helena Hospital.—A. ;Minshall.

Walsall Union Worhhouse.-F . M. Pinfield, M.
L Riley.

Woohrich Military Families' Hospital.—J. A.

Mann.
Woohrich Home for Moth.rs and B»;.m y.—H. F.

Wigglesworth.
ScOTI..\XD.

.\herdeen Maternity Hospitid.—A. Lyon.

Dundee. Maternity Hospital.—D. K. Beahan.
Edinhurgh Boyal Maternity Hospital.—C. H.

McCuaig, S. P. Morris, M. A. C. Murray.

Irel.vnd.

Coombe Hospital.—M. L. Elliott.

Curragh Camp Hospital.—A. A. Baker.
National Maternity Hosiiital, Dublin.—E.

Howley.
Botunda Hospital.—O. J. Bolton, L. S. Daw-

barn, E. A. B. Gibson, M. E. Jenkins, J. Morris-

sey, F. J. Smith, J. TNTiitford.

Miscr.LL.vxF.ors.

Civil and Victoria Hospitals. Hong Kong, and
London Hospital.—E. E. ;Maker.

Private Tririox.

M. A. Adamson, J. G. Alexander, K. H. Austen.
M G. Bowen. W. C. Bower, A. F. P. Brion. C. M.
Cliadlxjurne, E. S. Clark, M. AV. Clark, M. E. M.
Clark, E. Clarke, E. M. Down, M. J. Drummond,
E. G. Evan.s, G. E. Fleming, R. E. Ford. L. Foun-
tain, S Fox. L. Francis. M. Eraser, A. Galgut, A.
Gillard, C. G(«len, G. J. Grant, F. Grimes, D. H.
Gyngell, R. Higgs, A. Jaques, M. E. Jessop, I.

Kemp, C. G. Lane, H. H. Langbridge, E. J. Lazell,

A. A. Lear, M. G. Lewis, F. S. Liddle, C. Lund-r,
V. McCleary, A. McLeod, C. P. F. :\rcNaught, M.
:Manson, F. A. Matthews, H. W. Mickel, J. C.
Aloresby, C. :\rorgan, G. L. C. Oak, J. M. H.
O'Brady, A. L. Osmond, A. R. Perkins. C. R. Pirie,

E. A. Pollard, if. E. Richards<5n. E. Rowlands,
F. L. Sadler. L. Saver, A. E. Sixlgmoro. ^f. J.

.Sharp, R. S. Stone. G. A. Tapper, E. S. Tullooh,
:\r J. Turnev. D. A. W. White, D. AVhitton, F.
Willcox, M. A. Wright, G. X. Yotton.

Congratulations to the Bristol General Hospital.
>Irs. Mary E. Baker, of C«.stle Wivelisconil>e,

Snmereet, lia.s bequeathed £10,000 for the Lying-in
Ward in connection with the Pi^Gctor-Bakcr Ward.
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ThE STANDARD FOR SCHOOL NURSES

The school nurse has come to stay. Her
value has been proved not only in the

County of I>ondon, where, under the I^ondon

County Cotmcil, the stall is Ijeing consider-

ably increased, an increase which no doubt
will continue, but also in country districts.

In London tliere is no question as to the

type of nurse to be employed. She must
possess a recognised certificate of training,

and when appointed, specialise in school

nursing to which all her time is devoted,

so that she is expert and efficient in this

l)ranch.

In rural districts the position is not so

simple, the whole time of a nurse is not

always required, and the question of how
best school nursing may t)e combined with

other similar duties arises. Some medical
practitioners advocate the combination of

school and district nursing, the local District

-Nursing Association being subsidised tor

the purpose. Others like Dr. Sidney Bar-

wise, County Medical Officer for Derbyshire

as quoted in School Hiirjiene, reports " The
nature of a district nurses work frequently

interfered with her school duties, and in the

recognition of ringworm they utterly failed.

With few exceptions they did not show the

same ability and method as the whole time
nut-ses, all of whom are fully trained. By
the present arrangement of seven whole
time nurses and twenty three instead of

seventy eight district nurses, a considerable

financial saving has been effected, as district

nurses cost about one third more."

Dr. Barwise suggests ihe combination of

the office of school attendance officer with
that of school nurse, and adds "Theniirse
could further act as health visitor or sani-

tary inspector. The necessary dimintition

in the size of the area thus served by any
nurse, would lead to a greater concentration

of energy, and correspondingly better results

would l>e obtained."'

The point of most importance raised by
Dr. Barwise, is that of training, as it must
be inferred from his remarks, that the

district nurses employed as school nurses
in Derbyshire are not always fully trained.

No public a\ithority would employ a med-
ical practitioner who was not fully qualified,

it would recognise that public funds should
not be utilised to pay for unsltilled work,

and though unfortunately we have as yet

no standard of education for nurses required

by the State, yet the three years' standard of

training is the one accepted throughout
the country, and nothing less should be
recognised in the case of nurses subsidised

out of public funds.

School nursing is a new development
now on its trial. If it is to be the force for

good in the development of a higher stan-

dard of hygiene in the schools, and in the

lives of the children, which it is confidently

hoped it wiU be, then the nurses engaged
in this important national work must be
picked women, skilled, and experienced as

nurses, tactful, and broad minded as women
as all pioneers in a new branch of work
must be if they are to break down preju-

dices, and overcome the obstacles, always
met with in the path of progress. For this

reason though thoroughly trained Queen's
nurses may usefully combine school nursing
with their other work, if time and circum-

stances allow, it should be understood, that

women with a short experience of nursing
and midwifery, have not the knowledge
necessary for the important office of school

nurse, and should not be emploj^ed, much
less subsidised, by local authorities.

There are exceptional opportunities of

usefulness before the school nurse, and the

standard of national health maj' be raised

through her agency. But she must be of

the right type.
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INSOMNIA AND INSOMNIACS.
In au article from a foreign contemporary,

l^ublishfid in part in the International Hospital
Record, Dr. Woods Hutchinson, the well-
known writer, discusses insomnia and in-

somniacs as follows:

—

" Insomnia is always a symptom of some
physical disturbance or mental strain, and
ought by no means to be ignored or lightly re-

garded. It is, in fact, one of our most invalu
able danger-signals, the prompt heeding of
which will save us many a break down. Yet
the thing to be borne clearly in mind is its

curious power of self-exaggeration, its ten-
dency to make us over-estimate both the
amount of our wakefulness and the seriousness
of the results which are likely to follow from it.

" There are forms of insoniuia which are
the first sign of physical breakdown, or mental
unbalance ; and though these do not form more
than 1 per cent.—scarcely more than one in

five hundred—of all cases, the impression, un-
fortunately, seems to have got abroad that all

forms of insomnia tend to carry their victims
in this direction, and will inevitably end in
some catastrophe, unless checked. As a
matter of fact, even the 10 per cent, of cases
which are not due to some temporary or readily
removable cause, and which tend to persist in

milder or severer form, in spite of all that can
be done for them—even these might, in the
vast majority of instances, run unchanged for

months, and even yeai-s, without seriously or
permanently undermining the health.

" The first thing to get clearly in mind is

that sleeplessness is usually as easily curable
as it is common ; and that even those cases
which prove obstinate, and resist our best en-
deavours, can almost invariably be brought
within such limits as will not seriously inter-

fere with either comfort or efficiency. The
whole interest and practical importance of the
problem centre not in the fact that you don't
sleep, but in the question why you don't. *

" Paradoxical as it may sound, many per-

sons are unable to sleep well because they are

too tired. They have driven themselves so in-

cessantly, day in and day out, fifty-two weeks
out of the year, in one rut and one mill-horse

round, and their brains are so loaded with
fatigue toxins, that they fall into a sort of

waking delirium. All night they keep on think-

ing round and round and round in the same
circles they have been following during the
day, until they are ready to drop dead, like

stampeded cattle or Marathon racers.
" To imagine that the peaceful stillness of

the countr}' will make you sleep, when the

whole cjelone of the citj" is roaring and
raging in your brain, is simply ludicrous. If

you can't sleep, it is a sign for you to make a

change of liours—or jobs ! To do anything, or

take anything, at night to make yotirself sleep

is like locking the stable-door after the horse is

stolen. To your tired, nervous system it adds
insult to injury. Warmth to the feet, or cold

to the head, or' reciting the Declaration of In-

dependence, is like trying to break a log-]am
with a tooth-pick.

" One of the commonest, if not the com-
monest, single cause of restlessness at night is

an insufficient amount of exercise in the open
air during the day. Sleep is far more a matter
of the muscles than of the brain ; and if you
work during the day entirely with the latter

the chances are decidedly in favour of some
angle or corner of it laying awake, either to

dream, or to bother you with hard-luck stories

in the morning. Get yourself thoroughly and
comfortably tired at some form of pleasant
exercise in the open air—walking, riding, hall-

playing, tennis, rowing, fishing, gardening,
dancing, automobiling—no matter what, so
long as it keeps you interested, under the open
sky; and you have pretty nearly insured a fair

night's rest.
" When you actually find yourself sleepless

the best thing to do, at that particular tinif.

is nothing whatever; and the more thoroughly
and completely you do it the better. Just
make up your min d what you are going to do
next day to prevent a repetition to-'morro\s'

night, and resign yourself to the situation.

Remember, it won't do the slightest harm in

the world to lay awake in a comfortable bed, m
a well-ventilated room, for one, two, or eve!i

three hours at a stretch, provided you keep
your muscles quiet and your mind at rest."

Concluding, Dr. Hutchinson states that, "As
for drugs to produce sleep, they can only be
mentioned to be utterly condemned. First,

because, even at their best, they merely
smother a symptom without doing anything to

relieve its cause; and second, because, without
exception, all that have any real effect are nar-

cotic poisons, and dangerous ones at .that.

The habitual chloral-taker usually ends by
taking a dose from which he never wakes up.

It is hardly too much to say that those who
suffer from insomnia suffer more from the way
in which thej- worry over their sleeplessness,

and from the drugs they take to relieve it, than
from the actual loss of sleep."

Many uui-ses who are nursing anxious cases,

and whose hours of sleep are often broken,

get into the habit of sleeping lightly, and some-
times when the strain is relaxed are unable to

sleep soundly. To" them the above advice will

be (iseful.
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A more general understanding of nervous
difficulties, and a greater patience and greater

wisdom in treating them, would indeed add to
the happiness of many pc>or sufferers—known
as " nen-e cases." In tlie general training

a nurse receives there is little time and oppor-
tunity for the study of this particular branch
of nursing, and it is therefore not surprising
that a private nurse, meeting for the first time
in her career a " nerve case," is totally at a

loss how to manage it. Either she has " no
patience "' with the sufferer or she expends
sympathy indiscriminately. One often sees
the most charming, cultured, and sensitive

natures lose their nervous equilibrium through
Some great shock, trouble, over-work, or other
nerve strain, with the result that nervous
symptoms, such as insomnia, nervous pains,

exaggeration, depression, loss of self-control,

etc., naturally follow. These cases need to

be taken seriously, though every manifesta-
tion of nervous instability need not bi. It is

quite useless to tell them there is " nothing
the matter vrith them but nerves," a word
which they generally resent.

The importance of relaxation in the treat-

ment of these disorders is delightfully dealt

with by Miss Annie Payson Call in the various

books she has written on the subject: " Power
Through Repose," "The Freedom of Life,"
etc. " Relaxation," she says, " is funda-
mental in nervous control." This " control

"

is not what is commonly known as " self-con-

trol "—i.e., inhibition and self-suppression

—

but the natural workings of the will which de-

pends on a normal state ofnervousequilibrium.

This habit of relaxation leads to the habit of

concentrating attention on what is wanted, and
is the foundation of control. Both relaxation

and concentration are a necessity in the proper

expenditure of physical and mental effort, and
this is just where " nei-ve cases " find their

chief difficulty. With them the habit of re-

sisting impulses becomes generally so strong

that all impulses are likely to be resisted—real

as well as transient, normal as well as

abnormal. The will becomes strained by try-

in:: to work in unnatural conditions, and the

iHPnnal receptivity is lost for want of real rest.

This condition shows clearly that there has

been less than the normal degree of relaxation,

and the simplest way. Miss Call says, of re-

storing the balance is to induce a more com-
plete relaxation until the depths of the ner-

vous strain are reached. She has thought out

a st-ries of exercises which are meant to teach

the patient '-uflrriiig fr.iiu ui-rvous tension to

concentrate- and relax. She shows us clearly

the importance of deep and even breathing

;

how bad breathing causes bad circulation and
strains the nervous system, whereas i-hythmical

breathing calms and steadies it. In teaching:

a nervous patient to breathe properly the best

positions to practice are relaxed positions, and
it is thus that breathing is best taught in con-

nection with relaxation—the oue is aided by
the other. The life of the nervous patient

being not the normal alternation of work and

rest, but rather effort and collapse, it is neces-

sary to show him how to control the expen-

diture of his nervous energy, and also the dif-

ference between activity and passivity. For
this Miss Call gives us a series of passive

movements which test the patient's powers of

relaxing and increasing them. I have known
a case of bad headache, due to a chronic

muscular contraction and nervous rigidity at

the top of the spine cured by these passive

movements, which restored the physical elas-

ticity and freed the nerves from their abnormal

tension. This kind of nervous headache is a

good illustration of the many unnatural

habits of nervous persons. Has not the

trouble, patience, and sympathy expended in

the nursing of these cases its reward if nurses

can learn to help them to recover their lost

nervous control"? X. G. Stb.\ngm.\>c .

^be Slecptno Sichncss.

Ml-. E. M. Holmes, F.L.S., who read a paper

on sleeping sickness before the Pharmaceutical

Society recently, said that at a certain peiiod

of the year, during the cold months, the fly

which conveys the disease was in the chrysalis

stage, so that just before and after this period

seemed the right time to attack it. The larvae

only entered the soil a short distance, or were

deposited in the forks or at the roots of plants

where dead foliage or debris collects, and a fire

applied at the surface along the few yards to

which the fly usually extends from the shore

should destroy an immepse number. Just out-

side this zone plants like tobacco and the Dal-

matian insect powder plant might be grown,

and utilised as soon as the flies appeared in

numbers after the cold season. The flies had a

dislike of any powerful odour, and the can-ying

of sulphur or camphor, or the use internally of

small doses of copper and quassia, might be

suggested, since copper was an excellent in-

secticide, and especially destructive of lower

algal life. At the time of the last cholera epi-

demic in this country, it was noted that those

who worked in copper escaped the disease.
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Cbe IHursc's Spbcrc in the

riDission jricl&.

Bv iliss Emmeline M. Stuart, M.B.,
Medical Missio7ianj at Ispahan, Persia.

Medical [Missions have been called the hand-

maid of missionary work. I venture to go fur-

ther, and say that iledical ]kIissions are the

essence of missionary work. For the work of

the missionarj' is to preach the gospel, and

the gospel means the glad tidings of God's love

to man, and preaching it meauts, not only pro-

claiming the Divine Message by our lips, but

commending it l;y a practical manifestation of

its spirit; and wherever the practical demon-
stration of that love is not given, there the

gospel is not "fully preached." In heathen

and Mahommedan lands (as well as at home)
the most convincing proof of the reality and
power of love is the endeavour to do something

for the relief of suffering humanity, and medi-

cal missionary work is a living illustration to

the world of the love of Christ towards it.

The strange thing about it is that for so many
yeai-s this fact was quite over-looked, and the

fathers of modern missionary enterprise never

thought of incoi-porating medical missions with

their earliest efforts. And even when the idea

was first suggested it was regarded with sus-

picion by earnest supporters of our missions,

aud considered as quite too secular to fonn part

of a purely spiritual work. It was extra-

ortliijary how this should have been so, when
We look back at the Divine Founder of Mis-

sicius, and remember that His method was ever

the combination of relief for the bodily suffer-

ings, and comfort for the sin-sick souls of men.
It is evident, too, that He intended His dis-

ciples to follow His example from His charges

to those whom He sent forth. Always it is

the same, " Heal the sick, j^reaeh the gospel."

Yet in spite of His example and precept the

Church was engaged for a great many year's in

trying to do missionarj" work on a method of

her own, preaching and teaching only, and she
looked on medical work in connection with thai
as secular and unnecessary^. But at last she
discovered her mistake, and realised that the

more closely she trod in her blaster's footsteps

the more likely would she be to succeed in

bringing the world to His Feet. And within
the last 2-5 years or so, all missionary societies

have begun to develop medical missionary
work.

If we look at the mission field it-self we shall

see the scope and value of this. work. Through-

* Read at the International Congress of Xui-ses,

Loudon, 1909.

out the Moili-m world, tor example, those fields

which for years yielded little or no harvest

while occupied merely by teachers or

preachers, rapidly began to be fruitful when
medical workers took possession of them. Xor
is this sui-prising. Moslems are strongly pre-

judiced against Christians and Christianity.

They are not ready to welcome teachers of a

religion which they hate, and unless we can do

something to prove the superiority of our creed

there is no hope of getting them to listen to

us. Mere argument will scarcely ever convince

a Mohammedan.
In [Medical Missions we have something

above and beyond argument, something which

the most bigoted Moslems admit to be superior

to anything they have got themselves, some-

thing which' appeals to the majority of them
sooner or later, and which is a striking object-

lesson to them of the power of our gospel and
the love of our Saviour.

Our Medical Missions, then, are winning

their way even hi the har%'est fields. Every-

where they are removing pr'ejudices, making
powerful friends, and opening a way into

hitherto inaccessible places. Houses long

closed are open to us; doors previously ban-ed

have responded to the " open sesame " of the

medical missionary, and so no wonder we are

hopeful (if only the supply were adequate to

the opportunity) of wiiming over one by one the

strongholds of heathenism and Islam.

If only the supply were adequate !
" This

leads me to talk of the special need for nui-ses !

If Medical Mission work is so valuable aud
effective, then what we want is to establish

stations all over the world. And wherever a

Medical [Mission is established, there nurses yre.

needed. At present, however, those stations

are miserably inadequate to the needs of the

world, and yet few as they are, missionary

nurses are fewer still I Think ^\•hat the propor-

tion of nurses is to one hosi^ital at home, and
then think of the proportion abroad.

There is not even anything like one nurse

for each hospital ! There is many a hospital

abroad without a single trained nurse in it. Is

this as it should be? Are nurses so few in this

country that they cannot be spared to go
abroad ? You Jinow that is not so. Whenever
a vacant post at home occurs, how many ap-

plicants there are for it. Xo, there is no dearth
of nurses at home.
The lack of nurses in the mission field in the

past may have been due to the slowness of mis-
sionary societies^ to take up the idea of medical
missionary work, and to realise, when they did
so, that mission hospitals must be supplied
with quahfied nurses. But that is not the case
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now. Nearly even- society is calling for uui-ses,

and all find them most diflieult to get. In my
own society, the C.M.S.. at present we have 86

doctore, and only 57 nmses, and several of

these latter are doctors' wives, who can only

give a portion of tiieir time to the work, liiis

means that in many pUues doctors have still

to undertake the most arduous work without

the invaluable help of a trained nurse. I know

what this means h-om my own experience. I

had li yeai-s of pioneer hospital work in Persia

without' a nui-se. Patieut«~, left to their own
resources, took full advantage, and I would

often meet my patients out walking, or may be

washing clothes in a stream, when they should

have been lying in their beds. Bandages were

removed whenever the fancy took thm. They
were no more to be trusted than the veriest

children. For the paticiite; the absence of a

nurse often meant a fatal tennination of their

cases ; for the doctor it meant an almost un-

endurable strain. It meant, sometimes (after

performing a laparotomy for example) sitting

u]i all night to nurse the patient. What sur-

geon in tills country would have that additional

burden in a serious operation case? Is it right

that such things should be abroad? Could

they be if nurses realised the need for their ser-

vices in the mission field? Surely it must be

that they do not realise it. But in these days

such ignorance is almost culpable. There are

opi>ortunities for knowing on every side. Mis-

sionary literature (and readable literature, too)

abounds. Within the last few years that most
valuable asset to medical mission work, the

Nurses' MissionaiTT League, has been or-

ganised, the object of which is to spread mis-

sionary interest throughout the hospitals all

over England. Are you a member of that

lA-ague? Are you doing all you can to facili-

tate its work in the Hospital you represent?

If not, you cannot plead ignorance of the need
as an excuse for not taking part' in missionaiTT

work. You are responsible to know, as we all

are responsible for the use we make of the op-

portunities given to us.

What, it will be asked, is the special sphere

of the missionary nurse ?

I think I may say it is three-fold.

1. Her chief work will be to train others.

In most medical mission stations the work is

far too great for an English nurse to do much
actual nursing herself. But she will nearly

always find raw material to hand out of which
to manufacture nurses. For this she must be
thoroughly well-trained herself, and have the

happy knack of getting on with others and of

adapting herself to all sorts of surroundings and
circumstances. Native nurses are often very

trying and aggravating, hut an English nurse

will find hi a keen sense of humour, a salet\ -

valve for herself, when sorely tried by their ]no-

voking wa\-s. Their limited knowledge of the

English language is often a source of amuse-

ment, as in the following case, which occun-ed

recently in a mission hospital. A patient had

died in' the night, and tlie native nurse in

charge had written in the night report book:—
12 p.m.. patient in the sink; 1 a.m., patient on

the tlit; 1.3U a.m., patient tlut I

In most hospitals for men abroad the nurses

will be men, but these, just as much as the

girls in the women's hospitals, need an EngUsh

nurse to train and buperintend them. Not

every uurse at home can expect to become a

]Matron. All are practically such abroad.

2. But secondly, her work will generally in-

clude taking a large and responsible share in

the midwifery cases that are brought to the

Mission Hospitals, or which she will be asked

to attend.

No nurse should go out to the mission field

without having taken a full course of midwifery

training. If she is working with a male doctor

in a place where there is no lady doctor she will

often have to take sole charge of such cases,

and even where, under desperate circum-

stances, she may obtain their consent to send

for the doctor, she will have had much anxious

responsibility before gaining this permission.

Her skill and common sense will of6en save a

life.

In places where there are lady doctors the

co-operation of a nurse trained in midwifei-y is

an unspeakable boon. Before this boon ^^as

granted to me I was once called upon to per-

form version with my patient lying on a mud-
floor in a wretched hovel. The room and cotut-

yard were crowded with excited spectators.

My only helper was a lady missiouari- who had
never even seen a midwifery case before. ^ et

I had to eTitrust the giving of chlorofomi to her,

and it did not make my task the easier to be

informed in the middle of it by her that she did

not think the patient had breathed for the last

few minutes. Another* case where I would
have given much to have assistance was when
a patient expired during the removal of a long-

retained placenta. A timely hypodermic injec-

tion might have saved her life.

3. But thirdly, the sphere of a missionary

nurse is something more than this. No society

would be justified in sending out nurses as

such alone. They must go, not as nurses

merely, but as missionary nurses. They naust.

have a great longing to help to extend the

kingdom of Christ throughout the woi-ld.

(To be concluded.)
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IRursino nOasqueant) pactcant-

Some weeks ago we annoimced that the
Masque would be written by Miss ilollett, and
we ventured to say the work would be finely
done; but frankly we did not anticipate that
it would be quite as good as it is. In
our opinion the heroic inose in which IVIiss

Mollett has presented the iitotif of the Masque
and Petitions is as vigorous a bit of English
literature as we have read for many a day. It
is so fine that it is intended to produce a
' Book of the Words " as well as a Programme
fo,- February 18th, so that those present may
fully enjoy its sonorous periods.

Great progress has been made during tho
]>ast week with all the arrangements for the
Eeunion, and we know it will be a pleasant bit
of news that we are to have the support
of several j'ouug medical men, who have most
k'indly consented to impersonate a few of the
most important male nursing pioneers. In the
Procession of Nursing Orders will be found a
Chevalier de I'Ordre de St. Lazarus, the Grand
Maitre de I'Ordre de St. Jean de Jerusalem, a
Teutonic Knight, Erothers of Pity, St. Vin-
cent de Paul, and a Physician in a Plague
Costume. These are all very effective dresses
and will add greatly to the interest of Pro-
cession 2.

Procession 2 is now practically complete.
Many lovely people have been left out whom it

would have been most interesting to represent,
but the truth is that so much interest has been
aroused in this novel Pageant that had all

been included we should have had no room for

spectators. Amongst the saintly people in-

cluded in this procession are Agamede the fair-

haired, " who knew all drugs so many as the
wide earth nourisheth," as a hint that Materia
;\Iedica should find a place in every nursing
curriculum, Phicbe of Cenchrea, the Empress
Helena, Marcella and Fabiola, St. Hilda of

M'hitby, Queen Matilda, an .\bbess in her pat-
rician I'obes, a Sister of St. -John of Jerusalemr"
Philippa of Hainault". St. Elizabeth of Him-
yary, St. Catherine of Sienna, aBeguineof Flan-
il.-iK, Sisters of St. Martha, of St. Esprit, of

St. Vincent de Paul, Jeanne Glance of Canada,
St. Bridget of Kildare, Frederika Fliedner and
her two Swabian Probationers, and Elizabeth
Fry. This procession ends with a beautiful
purple banner on which is simply inscribed the
name, " Florence Nightingale," the bearers of
wliich will be nurses trained at St. Thomas'
Hospital, preceded by a nin-sc in the simplest
of white linen gowns (also trained at St.

Thomas'), carrying the Lamp in one hand and

liolding the scroll of Nursing Law in the other.

The Matrons' Council Procession (Educa-
tion) will be headed by bannerettes in-

scribed " Isla Stewart '' and " Isabel

Hampton Robb," and in Procession 4
(Nursing and the Connnunity) each of

the sixteen afiSliated Nurses' Leagues
and Societies will head the procession with dis-

tinctive bannerette^, and it will end with a

section demonstrating the number of State De-
partments of which trained musing forms an
important part, and here the splendid

services to the State of Agnes -Jones at Brown-
low Hill Infirmary, Liverpool, and of Catherine
Loch, E.E.C., the organiser of the Indian
Ai'my Nursing Service, will be suitably re-

corded. Everything points to the Eegistration

Reunion being a wonderful success, and in-

deed, with the loyal support of so many friends

success was assured from the first. Our de-

voted workers cannot afford to be absent
from this great demonstration in support of

the cause for which they have toiled so

loyally for so many years. It will be a great

and happy gathering, and should do much to

prove to the intolerant persons who per.~istently

oppose freedom of action upon the pari; of

nurses that their tactics of intimidation cannot
damp our ardour.

It goes without saying that the same in-

tolerable interference with the liberty of

trained nurses, which has proved so futile m
the past, is actively at work. Pressure is

being brought by advertisers on venal publica-

tions ; the lay nursing press, with coarse and
unworthy invective or feeble ble-atlng, is, of

course, "' crying in the wilderness." Its oppo-
sition to a Nursing Pageant is a mere sham.
It is the Reunion of Registrationists which
must be depreciated at all costs.

" The massacre of St. Bartholomew's " was
designed to suppress the Registration move-
ment once and for all! The " Nursing Popes

"

are therefoi-e mightily tlustered and corre-

spondingly abusive; that having held an
aulo da fc in historic Smithfield, the

scene of so many martyrdoms, the heterodox
have still the coui-age ef their opinions.

A liivixG History of Nursixg.
To turn from the contemptible attitude of in-

tolerance towaids nurses of many of their

emnloyers at home to the more generous feel-

ing abroad is a relief;

Sister .\gnes Karll, the President of the In-

ternational Council of Nui-ses, writes from
Berlin :

—

" But how about your Masque'." I am im-
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menselj' interested in it. What a charming
idea ! A- Living History of Nursing I Cannot
we have something like it at our International

Meeting at Cologne V

" If you have not settled the personi-

fication of our Journal. I'nteTm Lasarus-
krcu: (we have, time is pressing^,

I think it might be a very simple
IJhing. I should Uke it to be a veiy
young girl with golden hair hanging down her
back and shoulders, in a white gown or silver

grey, quite plain, and on tiie breast and back
the lar<:e red Lazarus er..si (this will be worn).
You know our colours are Wack, white, and
red, so she could have a black belt, and per-

haps black, white, and red ribbons. You see

our Journal is not yet full grown, but very
young and meek and simple. How I envy
you for the splendid idea and interesting task

of organising the Masque. We in Germany
love so much the symbolising of beautiful

things. If only I could see it! But do keep
all the costumes for Cologne, and if all your
players cannot come we must find a way to

manage that every country does part of it. I

am sure all would enjoy it. and History become
alive would just go to their hearts."

As the International Congress of Nurses in

1912 is to be held in the magnificent Giirzenich

at Cologne, and is to he welcomed by the

Municipality, what a prospect of a great

Historical Pageant of Nursing appeals to the
imagination. Y'es, let each country present its

part. !Miss Mollett's wonderful words are

worthy of translation into many tongues.

©ur ifavomitc IRovel Iprisc.

The Five Shilling Prize for the Favourite

Novel of the Year has been won by Miss A.

Gertrude Layton, Assistant to the Super-

intendent of School Nurses, London
County Council, who selected " The Dop
Doctor," by Richard Dehan, an opinion in

which she is supix)rted by 14 competitors.

Namely: — E. Wright, Camberwell; P.

Long, Peterborough; E. ilcLennon, Lon-
don; !M. Best, Brightnn: C. Emerv, Lin-

coln; — Dalglish, London; E. T. B. Wright,
Preston; M. Vernon, Manchester; E. Macfar-
lane, London; P. Douglas, Edinburgh; A.

Tomkins, Liverpool; A. Denny, Dublin; M.
Trew, Bristol : F. Mayhew, Canterbury.

" The Doctor's Lass,"' by Edward C. Booth,
came in a crood second with thirteen votes.
" The Rest Cure," by H. B. Maxwell, gained
nine votes; "The Other Side," by Horace
Vachell, eight votes; "Bracken," by John
Trevenna, seven votes: "An ASair of Dis-

honour." l>v William de ^lorwan. six votes:

" According to Maria." by Mrs. John Lane,

five votes; " Anne of Green Gables," by L. M.
Montgomery, five votes; " Aunt June of Ken-
tucky," byEUza Calvert Hall, five votes; " I

Will' Maiiitaiu, " by Marjorie Bowen, five

votes: " A Larfie Room," by Mrs. Dudeney,
"

two votes; "Through the Chrysalis," two

votes; "None Other Gods," by Robert Hugh
Benson, two votes; "The Creators," by May
Sinclair, two votes; "Fraternity," by John
Galsworthy, two votes; and the following

novels one vote each:
—

" Early Victorian." by

G. S. Tallentyre; "Rancher Cartaret," by

Harold Bindless; "A Marriage Under the

Terror," by Patricia Wentworth; "Molly of

Scotland Yard," by Baroness Orezy ; and
" The Tower of Ivory," by Gertrude Atherton.

It would seem that our readers are greatly

influenced in their choice of novels by those

reviewed in the British Jocrx-'^l of Nursino.

as few novels are mentioned a review of which

has not appeared. On the whole a very pretty

discretion in literature is shown, and we are

specially glad to know that "A Doctor's Lass
"

was so 'widely appreciated, as we consider it

the finest novel from a literary point of view

which appeared in 1910.

How TO Succeed as a Priv.\te Nurse.

The Five Shilling Prize will be awarded next

week for the best little article, from 300 to

500 words, on " How to Succeed as a Private

Nurse."
As many excellently trained nurses fail in

this particular we hope some wise suggestions

as to the reasons of success- will be forth-

coming. The general public forms its opinion

of nursing as a profession from its association

with private nurses, and we all know how
much prejudice exists in the public mind in

corjiection with it, as we aiso know how grate-

ful and appreciative it can be of the untiring

service and devotion of individual private

nurses. We look forward to quite a number of

little papers in the forthcoming competition.

(Tbe 3ri5b IHurses' association.

Tile Irish Nurses' Association held its firsr

meeting of 1911 on January 7th, at which the

usual routine business was transacted. Several

^Matrons from Dublin will attend and take part

in the Nui-sing Pageant to be held in London

on February 18th, and the green bannerette of

the Irish Nurses' As-sociation will be carried

by an Irish nurse in the National Council of

Nurses Section m Procession 4—Nursing and

tlie Community.
The great St. Bridget of Kildare will be im-

personated by a trained uunse in London, who
bails fioiii that beautiful Irish county.
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IReoulatons fortaucen aieyanbra'i

1Ro?al IWaval iRiusino Serv ce

IRcservc

The following regulations have been issued under
the authority of the Lords Commissioners of the
Admii-alty :

—
1. Object.—The Reserve is formed for the pur-

pose of supplementing the Staff of Qvieen Alexan-
dra's Royal Naval Nursing Service during Naval
Warfare on a large scale.

2. Organisation.—-The Director-General of the
Medical Department of the Navy will be respon-
sible for the administration of the Reserve, and
will co-operate with the authorities of the Civil

Hosijitak in its maintenance.
3. Appointments.—(a) All appointments, trans-

fers, etc., will be dealt with by the Admiralty.

(6) Nurses who wish to resign while on service

must give 14 days' notice, in order that their

places may be filled up.
4. Members.—^The members of the Reserve will

be 250, with power to augment, as may be found
necessary, during hostilities.

0. Constitution.—(a) The Reserve will be formed
of certificated nurses who are actually on the staff

of Civil Hospitals, who volunteer, and who are
recommended by the JIatrons -nith the approval of
the Executive of the Hospitals to wirca they be-
long.

(6) These volunteer nurses must be of British
parentage or naturalised British s.ubiects.

6. Other Reserves.—Nurses who are members of
otlicr Reserves will not be included amongst Nurses
for the Naval Reserve.

7. 3Icdical Fitness.—(a) Nurses who have been
previously rejected as medically unfit for his
Majesty's Service cannot be accepted for the Naval
Reserve.

(b) Nurses must be of good physique, be free
from any constitutional disease or deformity, and
be capable of undertaking any duties that may
be required in the attendance on the sick.

8. .Age.—Nurses volunteering for the Reserve
must at the time be over 2.5 years and under 35
years of a.ge. No nurse may remain in the Reserve
after the age of 45, unless actually on service
when that age is attained.

9. Qvalification.—Nurses must hold a certificate
of training from the Hospital in which they arff"

sors'ing, or from a previous hospital.
10. Conditions of Service.—(a) Nurses will serve

under the Admiralty Regulations for Queen Alex-
andra's R-oyal Naval Nursing Service, and will
take precedence immediately after the Nursing
Sisters of that Service.

<h) Should necessity arise, volunteers may be
called for to serve in Hospital Ships at home
o- abroad, in Foreign Hospitals, or in other Medi-
cal Establishments.

11. Declaration.— On being called out, each
Nur.so'will be required to sign the following:—

Decl.xration of Service.
1. of Hospital,

liereliy declare that I am prepared to serve as a

Nurse in Queen Alexandra's Royal Naval Nursing
Service Reserve, and accept service under the

authorised instructions and regulations.

Signed Nurse.

Witnessed Matron. .

Approved Secretary.

Hospital,

Date
The Secretai-v of the Admiralty,

Whitehall, "S.W.^

12. Period of Service.—The period of service will

bo until the end of the war, or until the services

of the nurses can be spared.

13. Disposal.—When several nurses volunteer

from a Civil Hospital they will, as far as possible,

be sent to the same Naval Establishment.

14. Disability due to Service.—Pensions or

gratuities for wounds or injuries re-

ceived while on service will be deter-

mined under Admiralty Regulations as for

Sisters in Queen Alexandra's Royal Naval Nursing
Service. Pensions will only be awarded after five

years' service.

15. (Clause 15 deals with mobilisation.)

16. Salaries and Allowances.—(a) The salary will

bs at the rate of £45 per annum.
(b) On being called out £5 will be allowed to each

nurse for her iiersonal expenses.

Should the Hospital to which the Nurse is

attached, on her being called out, and on her sign-

ing the declaration, advance this sum, the Ad-
miralty will refund the same on application.

(c) On completion, an honorarium at the rate

of £5 for each period of six months' service, or

portion of six months, will be given to each nurse,

u lio has caiTied out her duties to the satisfaction

of the Admiralty.
(d) First class railway fares will be allowed for

travelling on being called out, and at the termina-
tion of service. •

Railway warrant will be supplied from the Medi-
cal Department if time permits, otherwise the
various expemies may be recovered on arrival at
the destination.

(' ) Board, lodging, and washing will be provided
by the Government, but when this is not possible,

the allowances will be the same as for the Sisters of

Queen Alexandra's Royal Naval Nursing Service.

17. Uniform.— (a') Uniform similar to that of the
Sisters of Queen Alexandra's Royal Naval Nursing
Service will be supplied as quickly as ^>ossible, but
nurses who so desire may bo jiermitted to wear the
uniform of their respective hospitals.

(6) Uniform is always to be worn on duty.
18. Badge.—A badge will be issued to each nurse

on her being called out, and must always be worn
on uniform.

19. Certificate.—A certificate will be given to
each nurse at the termination of her service.

Should nurses subsequently wish to join Queen
Alexandra's Royal Naval Nursing Service, prefer-
ence will be given to those who hold satisfactory
certificates of service, and who have boon found to
be in all respects qualified for the same.

20. Donation to Civil Hospitals.— .\ donation of
£3 will be given to the respective Civil Hospitals
for each nurse who joins for service in time of
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.v:ir, lis »oiiii> consiUeratioii tor tlio ilistuibanci.' <>l

xhv i-^tiiblisliiiimit.

-'I. .Vcc/iciW Alttndauc(.— In tho event of illiic*^,

n iiursi> will bo eiititlod to niodioal attendance, and
will Ik." dieted in aeeordanco with the i>res<Tii)tion

oi" the Medical Officer attending her. She will re-

ceive full i>ay and nllowawx's. bnt Is. 6d. a day
will be dethict<xl in lien of provisions so long as she

remains in the Establishment as a patient. If the

illness is attributable to the S<rvice no further de-

duction will be made, but it not attributable to

the Service, the case will bo considered after 42

davs and dealt with accordini; to circumstances.

flppomtnicnttv

.M.vri!.

lPri5C5 an^ ^l^c^al5.

The Countess Fortescue recently presented tlie

prizes to the nurses at the Taunton and Somerset

Hospital in the presence of an influential assembly

presided over by the Mayor, Alderman H. J.

Spiller, who was accompanied by the Mayoress.

The guests were afterwards entertained to tea by
the Matron, Miss Orr. Tlie awards were as

follow :—
Hold medals for five years' serviee (given by Dr.

Edward Liddon).—Sister Cavanagh, Misses Cora
Chave and Grace Wilson.

Examination in ehmenfarii physiology, 1909.—
First place and prize, Miss ITore; second place and
certificate, Miss ^IcVeagh.

flencral nursiitij, 1910.—First place and prize,

Miss Hore; second place and certificate, Miss M.
Mitchell.

Elementary physiology, 1910.—First place and
prize, Miss M. Mitchell; second place and certi-

ficate, Miss Banbury.

CERTIFICATES.
The following nurses at the Harton Workhouse

Hospital, South Shields. re<-eived their certificates

from Mr. G. Drury : Miss C'uthbertson. Miss Snow-
don. Miss J. St-onehouse. Miss WUls, Miss Staves,
and Mi.ss D. Stonehouse. The Matron of the hos-
pital is Miss Zahn.

PRESENTATION.
Miss Kelly, who for the past two years has

acted as village and district nurse at Sway, Hants,
and who is leaving to take up new work in Surrey,
has been presented with a handsome purse of
gold and an illuminated address; the presentation
was made by Mr. Wearn, a member of the com
mittee, who spoke of the value of the nurse's
work.

Miss KeUy. in expressing her thanks, said that
the gold might vanish, but the exquisite address
would be ever near her and be one of her most
treasured possessions.

THE PASSING BELL.
We greatly regret to announce the death of

Miss Alice Hewitt, Matron of the Ophthalmic Hos-
pital, Belfast, which took place suddenly on Wed-
nesday in last week. She was the second daur-hter
of Mr. James Hewitt, of Lissara, Crossgar, wnJ the

funeral took place in KilLinohy Churchyard.

Infectious Diseases Hospital, Hedon Road, Hull.—Miss J
Armstiont; lia.s \u-<-n appoinlcd Matron. She wa&
traiiu-d at the Western Intirnia.ry, Glasgow, and
has been .Vssistant Matron at the Betidere Hos-
pit.al, Glasgow, for the last \\ years.

Passmore Edwards' Convalescent Home, Llmpsfield.—Mrs.
M .\. Bovey lias been aiipointi d Matron to this

home, which is the Convalescent Home of Charing
Cross Hospital. She was trained at King's College

Hospital, where she was afterwards Sister, and at

the Koyal Chest Hospital, City Road, and has been
As.sislant Matron at St. Nicholas' Home for Crip-
pled Children, Pyrford.

SlSTKRS.

St. Qeorge's Infirmary, Fulliam Road, S.W. -Miss S. M.
Alves has been appointed Sis-ter. She was trained
at the General Hospital, Birmingham, and has
had some experience in private nursing.

General Hospital, Birmingliam.—Miss M. G. Smith
has been appointed Sister. She was trained at the
same hospital, where she also held the position of

Theatre Staff Nurse. She had also, for a year,
been Sister at the Victoria Cottage Hospital,
Guernse.v.

Miss F. Samson has been appointed Sister at the
same Hospital. She also received her training
there, and has held the position of Sister at the
Bowden Sanatorium, and at the Infirmary, Salis-

bury.

Clayton Hospital, Wakefield. —Miss A. Bagnall has
been appointed Sister. She was trained at the
General Hospital, Birmingham, where she has
held the position of Staff Xurse.

Victoria Cottage Hospital, Guernsey.—Miss C. Bailey
has been appointed Sister. She was trained at the
General Hospital, Birmingham, where she has held
the position of Staff Nurse.
Tlie Hospital, Stroud, Gloucestershire.—Miss B. Alcock

has been appointed Sister. She was trained at the
Coventry and Warwickshire Hospital, and has held
the positions of Xight Superintendent at the Royal
Hospital, Richmond, and Sister at the Fever Hos-
pital. Barnsley, and the West Cornwall Infirmary,
Penzance.

Lonsdale Hospital, Barrow-in-Furness Miss Lillian

Parker has been appointed Sister. She was
trained at the District Ho.spitaI, West Bromwich,
and has since been Charge Xurse in the Out-patient
Department at the District Hospital, Walsall, and
Night Si.ster and Sister in the Women and Chil-

dren's Wards at the General Infirmary, Stafford,
and at the Children's Hospital, Bradford.

Ingliam Infirmary, South Shields. -Miss B. Norman
hSiS. lx«n appointed Theatre Sister. She was trained
at the General Infirmary, Burton-on-Trent.

SrPERrNTKNDENT OF X'^IGHT NuKSES
Fulham Infirmary, Hammersmith, 8 w —Miss Eliza-

beth Gifkins has l>een api>ointed Superintendent
of X'ight Nurses. She was trained at the Lewisham
Infirmary, and has been Charge X'^ur.se at the
Accident Hospital, Tilbury, and at the Dartford
Hospital, and Sister-in-Charge ot a X'ursing Home
in Aberdeen.
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XiGHT Sister.

District Hospital, Walsall.—Miss E. A. Ashler has
been appointed Xisjht Sister. She was trained at

the General Hospital, Birmingham, where she has
held the position of Staff Nurse.

Superintendent Xurse.
The Infirmary, Mansfield. -Miss E. Fleury has been

appointed Superintendent Nurse. She was trained

at the Camberwell Infirmary, and has held 'he

position of Sister at the Shoreditfh Infirmary and
Night Superintendent in the .Sick Wai-ds at the

West Ham Union. .She is a certified midwife and
holds a certificate in sick room cookery.

Workhouse Infirmary, Wellingborough.—Mi.ss Ethel
.Sutton has been appointed .Superintendent Nurse.
She was trained at the Stapleton Union Infirmary,
Bristol, and has held the positions of Staff Nur.se
at the Camberwell Infirmary, Superintendent
Nurse at the Congleton Union Infirmary, and
Superintendent Nurse at the Huddersfield Union
Infirmary.

C'h.\i<c.e Nurse.
WorkhouK Infirmary, Newport. -Miss Christiana

Ellen Shotton has been apiwinted Charge Nurse.
.Slie has held the position of Assistant Superin-
tendent Nurse at the Infirmary, Braintree, Esse.\.

School Nurse.
Derbyshire Education Committee.—Miss Alice A.

Fletcher has been apjxjinted School Nurse. She was
trained at the Royal Infirmary, Manehe.ster, and
after temjx>rarily filling various positions iu seveml
hospitals joined the nureing staff of the Shanghai
Municipal Council, and .subsequently was Matron
of a Sanatorium in Shanghai for some years.

Nurse-Dispexser.
Mental Hospital, Croydon. _i[i,s6 K. M. Willcox

has been appointed Nurse Dispenser. She was
trained at the General Hospital, Colchester.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
Transftrs and Appoinfini'titx.—Miss Margaret

Ballance and Miss Edith Birch, to Canno<k Chase;
Miss Emily Browning, to Kingston; Miss Eliza-
beth Gilleece, to Leeds, Holbeck Home : Miss
Clara Gore-Little, to Grimsby ; Miss Elizabeth Mac-
Clymont, to ^Millwall : Miss Eliza McMurtrie. to
East London, Southern; Miss Charlotte Stanford,
to Eton; Miss Constance Stone, to Bolton; Miss
l/ouie Taylor, to Stockport; Miss Emma Hodgson,
to Beaudesert; Miss Maud Hunt, to Soham ; Miss
Jlabel Quick, to Brighton; Miss Edith Rowlanfls.
to Uwohalad.

THE IRISH MATRONS' ASSOCIATION
>riss A. Butler, Matron of Sir Patrick Dun's

Hospital. Dublin, has been appointed President
of the Irish ^Matrons' Association for 1911, in suc-
cession to ^[iss Huxley, who filled the office last

year.

RESIGNATION.
Colonel Warburton, the Superintendent of the

Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, has resigned his

position, we regret to say, on account of failing

health. On making the announcement at a general
Court of Contributors, Lord Salveen said that
the Infirmary had never had a more efficient

Superintendent.

H^ursina Echoes.

The Hon. Tieasurer of

Queen Victoria's Jubilee In-

,stitute for Nurses has re-

ceived a donation of

£2,000 from Mr. Edwin
Tate for investment on

account of the Tate (Sicki

Fund and the Queen's
Nurses" Benefit Fund of the

Institute. The former
fund is devoted to the re-

lief of Queen's Nurses who
may contract illness in the course of theii' duty
in tending the sick poor, and the income
arising from the latter is distributed in

bonuses of £5 each to senior nurses on the
Queen's Eoll whose salary does not exceed
£50 per annum. The distribution is made in

January of each year.

At a meeting of the Local Committee of

tile Florence Nightingale Fund, presided over
by the Lord Mayoi' of I>iverpool on Monday,
it was reported that the amount raised was
about £3,000. On the motion of Sir Archibald
Williamson it was unanimously resolved that

the amount be transferred to the Liverpool
Queen Victoria District Nursing Association,

as well as any further contributions which may
be received, for the purpose of establishing

and maintaining a home for district nurses, to

be called the Florence Nightingale Home.

The Annual Concert given in the Great Hall
at Charing Cross Hospital on Januaiy 3rd, on
the invitation of the resident medical and
nursing staffs, was, as usual, exceptionally

successful. The guests were received by the

^latron. Miss M. Heather-Bigg, and the Resi-

dent ^ledieal Officer, Mr. Sydney W'elham,
and Mr. Welham with Dr. W. .J. Fenton
organised the concert. The plants and flowers

for decorating the stage were kindly lent by
Mrs. Buck, of Covent Garden. Every item on
the programme was good, and many clever

friends of the hospital eontrilnited to the
success of the evening, but Mr. Charles Capper,
whose whistling solos always bring down the
house, was probably tiie favourite.

Amongst the guests were Lady Juliet Duff
(Chairman of the Appeal Committee), and Mr.
Robin Duti. Sir Thomas Dewar. Mrs. and Miss
Waterhouse. Dr. and Mrs. Ironside Bruce, Dr.
and Mrs. Hunter, Dr. and Mrs. Galloway. Mr.
Stanley Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Clogg,' Miss
Heather-Bigg, tba Misses Paine, the Misses
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Morgau, aud inanv uiuiv. At the foiiL-kit-iiiii ot

tlie t.'oiK'ert ivlresliuients were served in the

adjtiiniiig room, whieli « '- 1" (utifully

decurated.

Ou Saturday a concert w a» kiudly arranged

by the l{ev. Hamilton Kose for the domestic
staff, who were eacli allowed to invite two
guests, which was greatly enjoyed. This

ended the Christmas festivities.

The Guardians of the St. Marylebone In-

firmary adopt the excellent practice of inviting

the ratepayers to the Intirniary on the occa-

sion of tlie Christmas ftstivities so that they

may see for themselves how the sick poor are

cared for in the institution they maintain.

I'r. Eliot Brown, Chairman of the Committee,
Mr. F. Morris, Chairman of the Board, and
others received the guests, who were then

i-ntertained to tea, and afterwards visited the

wards, festive in their Christmas guise, and
o:her departments of the Infirmary. They
were conducted round it by Miss Cockrell, the

Matron, Mr. Basil Hood, Medical Superin-

t-udent, and the sisters and nurses, who all

endeavoured to make the afternoon an enjoy-

able one for their visitors, and were proud to

show their fine Infirmary. Needless to say,

the patients greatly enjoyed the festivities, and

many had never spent so happy a Christmas

bi-fore.

We are glad to not« that one of the work-

men's delegates on the Gateshead Nursing As-

^^ociation, in supporting the report, said their

nurses ought to be better paid, and have shorter

hours. It was stated, in the annual report,

that during the year 1,448 patients had been

attended, and the nurses had paid 24,072 visits.

The average number of visits per annum per

uuiBe had been upwards of 4,000.

Inct to lake llic matter up and assist their
poorer neighbours by tecuriug for them when
in illness, or suffering from the result* of
accidents in the coalmines or elsewhere, the
services of a capable nur.se, either free or at a
nominal cost.

According to local opinion Aberdare is still

w ithout a properly equipped hospital, and the

need of district nurses is also severely felt.

With the exception of Cwmaman, where a dis-

trict nurse has been maintained for the past

three years, Lady Aberdare maintaining her

for the first year and assisting during the past

two years, there is no district nurse in Aber-

dare. The Merthyr Board of Guardians have

appointed a nurse who will reside in Aberdare,

but she will only attend to those who are in

receipt of outdoor relief, and there is a very

large class of persons outside those who are in

receipt of outdoor relief to whom the services

of a district nurse in case of serious illness or

pccident would be of great betiefit. An appeal

is being made to the ladies of the town and dis-

Thc International Hygiene ExhibitioM, to l)e

held in Dresden from .May to (Jcinlier this
year, promises to be extremely interesting.
Its aim is to bring before the professional
world and the public the latest developments
of modern hygiene. Dresden is a city visited

by many foreigners, and its exhibition grounds
are exceptionally fine, but tor an exhibit on the
scale of the one now planned even the
spacious grounds at Dresden are insufficient.

Jiy the courtesy of his Majesty the King of

Saxony, however, a part of the Eoyal
Gardens has been placed at the disposal of the
Organising Committee. The Eoyal Saxon
Government and the Municipality of Dresden
have formally promised extensive support, and
an ample guarantee has been secured. This
historical department promises to be specially

instructive, showing what splendid provision

was made for the physical development of

both individuals and races thousands of years

ago, and how, in later centuries, the neglect of

hygienic ideas led to physical deterioration.

The present generation is, so we are assured,

in hygienic mood. Man longs for an intensi-

fied feeling of good health, and demands
hygienic instruction.

In the section, " Care of the Sick," the

medical and nm-sing staff will be considered,

the latter under the headings, " Eeligious,

Secular, and State Organisations of Nurses."
Under " Nursing," home nursing, local public

nursing, public aid stations

—

i.e., the care of

infants, tuberculosis, and alcoholism—will be

discussed, as well as polyclinics. The hospital

service in general, and special—including

prison—hospitals, will also be exhaustively

considered.

Sister Agnes Karll has undertaken to

organise the Nurses' Congress in connection

with the German Nurses' Association, and will

also arrange an interesting exhibit. All the

pictures from the History of Nursing will be

there as large cartoons, diagrams of health

statistics, photographs of the office of the

Association, books and pamphlets, and some

dolls in uniform. Sister Karll hopes that

Fran Stritt will take the chair at the Congress,

which will be in October, and she will herself

present a report on nursing organisation both

in Germanv and abroad.
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The following letter has beeu addressed by
the Chief Lady Superintendent, Lady Minto
Indian Nursing Association, to the various

branches of that organisation:
—

" I am desired

to ask you to kindly inform your Committee
that her Excellency Lady Hardinge of Pens-
hurst has jiow formally taken over the duties

of Lady President of Lady Minto's Indian
Nursing Association. Her Excellency trusts

that all those who have so cordially assisted

Lady Minto during the last five years will con-

tinue to give her the same generous and
valuable aid in the future. Lady Hardinge
desires that ife shall be generally known that

she is keenly interested in the work which
has been carried on by her predecessors, and
that she will use her best endeavoui's to for-

ward the interests of the Nursing Association.

Moreover, her Excellency sincerely hopes that

the relations of the Central Committee, with the

provincial branches, will continue on the same
cordial terms as -have existed heretofore. Her
Excellency Lady Hardinge also desires me to

inform you that her Majesty Queen Mary has

graciously consented to become patron of the

Association conjointly with her Majesty Queen
Alexandra. Major F. O'Kineally, I.M.S., Sur-

geon to his Excellency the Viceroy, has now
taken up the post of Honorary Secretary of

the Association.

"

The Lady Ampthill Nursing Institute,

Madras, which, in the great southern presi-

dency of our Indian Empire, is can7ing on the

same good work as Lady Minto's Association

further north, and which derives its income
from invested funds, with a grant from the last

mentioned Association, last year maintained

twelve fully trained nurses in addition to a

Matron and Superintendent. The Nurses

were stationed not only at Madras, but at Gota-

camund and Travancore, the cases nursed
being mostly those of enteric.

At a recent meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Ceylon Nursing Association a*

letter was received from a member with refer-

ence to the re-engagement of the staff. It was
pointed out that all nurses were engaged
through the Colonial Nuiising Association, and
that any nurse wishing to return should com-
municate in the first instance with that Asso-

ciation. It was resolved, " That the Secretary

write to the Colonial Nursing Association, ask-

ing that a new nurse be sent out early in the

year, and that preference be given to a former
member of the nursing staff."

Nurses of the Lady Stanley Training School for

Nurses at Ottawa, has reeentlj- organised a
" Court of Honour;" Its object is to make all

pupils in training self-governing, responsible

membere of the school, dependent upon them-
selves for the maintenance of all that is just
and in keeping with standard requirements.

At a meeting of the Auckland Hospital and
Charitable Aid Board, New Zealand, a lively

discussion ensued on the recommendation of

the Hospital Committee, at the request of the
Matron, made through the Medical Committee,
that first-year probationers be allowed to do
duty in the typhoid wards, provided they were
given a copy of the precautions necessary to

guard against infection, and that the advant-
ages of vaccination be pointed out to them.
The Board was strongly divided on the sub-

ject, and the Chairman opposed the recom-
mendation. In its favour it was argued that

first-year nurses ran little or no more risk than
others, providing they took proper care, and
that it was unfair to compel second and third-

year nurses to do probationers' work in the

fever wards, and that these wards provided ex-

ceptionally good nursing experience. Even-
tually it was agreed that the recommendation
should be acceded to, provided that the pro-

bationers had been six months under training.

Dr. Arthur G. Bennett, in addressing the

graduating class of the Women's Christian

Association Hospital, Jamestown, N.Y., gave

some vei-y excellent advice, not the least of

which referred to private nursing.
" Never make disparaging remarks," he

said, " to your patient about any physician,

and above all do not gossip about your other

patients. I ran across a verse the other day
which I will read for your benefit. It appealed

to me so much that I wish it could be engraved
in stone in every training school, and com-
mitted to memory by evei-y nurse and doctor

:

' A wise old owl sat on .m oak,

The more he looked, the less he spoke,

The less he spoke, the more he heard,

Let's imitate this wise old bird."

]\Iisj; ]\Iary .\. Cotton, the Superintendent of

THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROMOTION OF
REGISTRATION OF NURSES IN SCOTLAND.
Miss Cowpcr, Superintendent, Scottish

Branch, Q.V.J. I., acknowledges with many
thanks the sum of £6 received from Queen's
Nui-ses in the Scottish Branch, as memberehip
subscription of the .Association for the Promo-
tion of Registration of Nurses in Scotland, for

1911. The sum has been sent to the Treasurer

of the Association.
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THE ITALIAN HOSPITAL.
It was n haj'jiv clioico to aiiaiiiii' lin y^i,,,,-^

'<\ the now wiug ot tlie Italian Hospital, Queen
."^iiuare, Bloonisbvuy, for January 7th, the
biitlulay of her Majesty Queen Eleua, Queeu
of Italy, whose warm interest in nursing is

well known, and after whc>ni the new block,

generously given by Mrs. Angiola Ortelli, in

completion of the work begun by her husband,
Conimendatore Ortelli, is named. The hos-
pital looked very festive on Saturday, for the
Cliristmas decorations had been kept up and
others added.

His Excellency the Italian Ambassador, who
p«rformed the opening etiiinony, and the
Marchesa Imperial! were received by his
Italian Majesty's Consul (.ieiieral, the Chair-
?iian, General Sir J. Ramsay Slade, K.C.B.,
K.A. ; the Vice-Chairman, Lord Edmund Tal-
bot, M.P.. D.S.O. ; Mrs. Angiola Ortelli, Mr.
Roberto Reitmeyer, the Hon. Secretary, and
Dr. F. G. Melaudri, senior physician.

The Committee of Man:igement, the staff,

the Sister Superior, and the Architect,
were then presented to their Excellencies, and
after the presentation of a bouquet by Miss
Bianconi their Excellencies were conducted to
the Reception Hall, passing through lines of
Italian children from the Italian School, the
band meanwhile playing the Italian National
Hymn.
The Chairman then welcomed the Ambas-

sador to the hospital, and an address was pre-

sented to his Excellency in the name of the
Governors, Committee, and staff, as the repre-

sentative of their beloved King, who, with her
Majesty, Queen Elena, " has ever most royally

personified the cardinal virtue—Charity. . . .

Their Majesties' deep practical interest in suf-

fering humanity has been prominently before

the world time after time, and has won for

them the respectful admiration of all people."
The Committee begged that, as a perpetual
memorial to future generations, her Majesty
would permit the new building to be named
after her, and known as " The Queen Elena
Block."
Mrs. Ortelli then presented to his Excel-

lency the deeds of the new building, who
handed them to the Senior Trustee, after

which the Consul-Genera 1 thanked the Am-
bassador for his presence, and Mrs. Ortelli for

her gift, and requested him to declare the
new building open.

This he did, expressing the gratitude of the

whole Itahan colony to Mrs. Ortelli for her

generous gift, and to the English support ei-s

of the hospital, whose action, he said, had

strengthened the bond of friendship which had
existed between the two countries since Italy

became a nation fifty years ago. His
Excellency, amidst much enthusiasm, read
a telegram from the Minister to the
Royal House of Italy stating that her
Majesty, wishing to give a new proof of her
great interest in the munificent Italian founda-
tion, gave permission for the new wiug to be
called " Riparto Regina Elena," and these
words, illuminated by electric Ughts, appeared
over the door of the new block. His Excellency
then touched an electric button, and on the
connecting door being released declared the
new block open.

The block contains, besides a laundry in the
basement, an extension of the out-patient

department, a dehghtful dispensary, and a

spacious ophthalmic department. On the first

floor is an isolation ward, with bath room and
annexes, with Assistant Nurses' quarters; and
on the second floor a fine operating theatre

with tesselated floor, and dado, laid with that

perfection of touch which seems the exclusive

iwssession of the Italian workman. The theatre

is flooded with light through a great window
looking north, as well as a glass roof.

The third floor provides accommodation
much needed for the domestic staff, and there

is a flat roof which can be used for open air

treatment.

The hospital itself is an interesting building,

the Board Room containing signed jwrtraits of

the King and Queen of Italy, and of their pre-

decessors.

The wards, where English as well as Italian

patients are received, are nursed by sweet-faced

Sisters of the Order of St. Vincent de Paul, of

fragrant memoi-y, in large white aprons, white
linen sleeves, and picturesque caps, assisted by
a few lay nurses. Some of the children were
happily engaged playing with the coloured air-

balls familiar to those who know the Italian

quarter; others were acutely ill. One man,
sitting happily by the fireside, had had a large

malignant growth on the side of the face, which
had responded to treatment by radium, of

which two tubes had been apphed, the value

of each being £1,600. It was thought advis-

able not to .inform the patient that his " face

was his fortune."

The large wards have a pleasant outlook over

Queen Square, remarkable for the number, of

hospitals which surround it, including the

National Hospital, the Alexandra Hospital,

and the new buildings of the London Homoeo-
pathic Hospital. St. .John's House is also now
domiciled in the Square, and the Medical Ex-
amination Hall will be its next door neighbour.
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From a Board Room Mirror.
Lady Juliet Duff. Pi-csideut ot the Charing Cro,=.s

Hosi^ital Appeal Committee, is .securing the co-
operation of many influential members. LadyWaut-
age has sent a donation to the Appeal Fund of

£1.000.

In this month's St. Bartholomew's Hospital

Journal. Mr. Alfred Willett, consulting surgeon to

the hospital, deseribes its JMedical School as it was
when he entered the hospital in 1857. ^Ir. Willett

recalls many interesting incidents in connection

with the School and the Staff. Of the late Dr.

Frankland, he tells an amusing tale. '" It cannot'

be said," he writes, "that Dr. Frankland was al-

together successful in commanding the attention

of his class. Of a most gentle and amiable disposi-

tion, he was too quiet in his ways, and so in con-

ducting experiments (in chemistry) he was unable
to control the discordant signs of approval or of

disapproval at the success or reverse of his es-

lieriments.

'' One turbulent scene is vividly impressed on my
memory. Dr. Frankland, after discoursing on the
properties of ' laughing gas,' said that at the con-
clusion of the lecture there would be a practical

demonstration of its effects, which, he added, must
take place in the open air. So, armed with bag
and mouthpiece, he stationed himself at the foot

of the Library stejis and invit-ed students to inhale

it. Lively sparks, mostly second year men, who
had got W'ind of what was up, saw their oppor-
tunity, jjushing to the front got fii-st chances,
quickly sucking in some ten inspirations. They
each in turn rushed ofiF into the Hospital quad-
rangle, yelling and shouting at the tox^ of their
voices

;
ge.sticulating and leaping up in the air,

they struck dismay into all about the place. What
excited my suspicion as to the genuineness of this

phenomenon was that the same sttidents came up
a second and a third time for more gas, a trick

which Dr. Frankland seemed too flurried to notice.

After some ten minutes of this scene of uproar, the
Treasurer, Mr. Foster White, appeared in a tower-
ing rage, and bade Dr. Frankland instantly to
cease his demonstration, and l>egged ho would never
repeat it."

Mrs. E. H. Soden, in a letter wishing the Sus-

sex County Hospital, Brighton, a !Merry Clirist-

mas and a Happy New Year, enclosed a cheque for

£100 in memory of Edwin Walter Taylor.

Dr. Kerehaw, formerly medical ofiScer under the
Royton Council, has left £50,000 for a hospital for

the district. It is hoped to spend £10,000 on the

hospital and the rest on endowment.

Mrs. Gulielma Frances Moss, of Kirkstall Road,
llford Avenue, Streatham, an authoress, and a

friend of Rnskin, left £1,600, a freehold house, and
the residue of her estate, which will apparently

amount to about £1.5,000, to the Bolingbroke Hos-
pital, Wandsworth Common, S.W.

Lady Hai-dinge, who takes a great interest in

hospitals and nursing, recently visited the Dufferin
Hospital. Calcutta, where she was received by
the Lady Superintendent, and members of the-

Committee, and went round the wards—speaking
to many of the patients—as well as the maternity
block, the nurses' quaiters, and the oi>erating
theatre.

Xegal flDatters.

EmEBGENC V .SlAIRC.\SES.

An inquest was held at the Xorth Evington In-

firmary last week into the death of an imbecile
patient, aged 77, who was found at the foot of an
emergency staircase on July 13th.

Mr. D. J. Smith, assi.stant medical officer at the
infirmary, said that the death of the deceased was
due to old age accelerated by the fall. The doors
to the staircases were kept shut, except at night,
when the patients were all in bed and the nurses
always in the wards; in the day-time they were
opened only by the direction of the nurses. On
the day of the accident the Sister had her usual
half-day off. and the nurse in temporary charge
was too careless. She had left the institution for
some months.
The Coroner remarked that had the ntirse still

been there she ought to have been censured.
A verdict in accordance with the medical evidence

was returned.

Alleged False Imprisonment.
Miss Margaret Rankin, said to be a nurse,

brought an action for damages against Dr.
Mahouey, at the Court of Passage, Liverpool, in

August last, in which she alleged conspiracy to

put her away in an asylum. The case ended in the
discharge of the jury, who disagreed, and Miss
Rankin made an apiiiication at the Sessions at

Liverpool last week to have her case heard during
the Session of the Court. She complained strongly

of the delay. Her application was opposed by the
defendant's solicitor, who had applied to the Court
of Appeal on certain jjoints of law coimected with
the previous hearing,

The Judge said that he appreciated the hardship
but could not try the ca.se till the appeal was dis-

posed of.

A Terrible Tragedy.
The death by drowning of a little child at the

Belfast Workhouse, during the absence of the
nurse, was the subject of an inquest on Tuesday.
A little girl, aged nine, deposed tliat she with a girl

named Turk, took the child to the bathroom and
put her into the bath: They turned on the water,
having found the key on a window ledge. She
alleged that the girl Tuik struck the child with a

stick, and with the bath key, l>ecatise she would not

be quiet. When the nurse was called the child was
dead. The jury returned a verdict of death from
misadventure. We hope the Guardians vrill take
steps to i-onder so terrilile a tragedy impossible in

future.
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THE EVOLUTION OF A HOSPITAL— II

Tliiv is til.'

)i r a o t i ('ill

side ot" tilt"

idea. A doc-

tor on either

t.ide of lis,

"^
lln> one tell

and the
_^ other some-

thing under
twelve miles

distant. The aJiuutajiK <ii two metropolises
-bow iihoiit that ending? or is it

nietnuwli? of coiintrr towns—the one 23
miles off, over a coom, or shoulder between two
mountains, 1,500 feet odd from sea-level, and we at
sea-level, mark you, and straii;ht down to sea-level

again on the other side : the other 26i, hut the
better road. Our stations lie in the metropolitan
towns, and by speiidiiifj; enough time and care upon
it you will be able to make one train in the day
lonneet through to Cork or Duhlin, but not back
again. Certainly not! Why should iff Spare
hours are "' a plenty '' with us: can they be passed
more pleasantly than in the tireless wooden waiting-
room of a country junction:- By no manner )f

means. Thoy can not I Then, hospitals! Kach Lnion
has its intirmary at the workhouse in each of the
towns ; I liave not been inside to see, and our
people, as a rule, flatly refuse , o unless driven
by a stress of misery untold, lliere is no trained
nurse there, and for the rest I refer you to the
Report of the L-ish Commission on Workhouses,
which speaks with no uncertain voice on the head
workhouses and their infirmaries. The last great
factor in our lives, a VAnglaitc, for we take small
account of these matters ourselves, accounting them
as in the nature of things, to be hotly cavilled at
by starts and overlooked tlie rest of the time, is

the post. The letters come in at 4.30 p.m. and go
out again an hour later. This is a facon de parler;

we prefer variety in our hours, and duly get it.

Take it, however, that the post leaves at 5.30. By
diligent travelling it reaches the next sub-post office,

four miles away, that evening. Next morning it

gets up early, and at 8.30 a.m. is on the road for

sub-post office Xo. 3. It is tired when it reaches

port, having done 10 miles, and calls a halt untU
2.30, I believe, but to speak truly, it is a mystery
which I have not yet plumbed to the depths. Still,

it extends itself sufficiently not to reach our metro-
|)olis except in time to miss the mail for Dublin,
which it does with plenty of time to spare—very
handsome of it, when you ret ollect that it has only

spent 23 hours doing 24 miles, which is splendid

travelling entirely. There is another sounding
wanted before it reaches Duhlin. but I am not good
at heaving the line. The second morning after

leaving here it starts for England, and, weather
permitting, is distributed in town too late for houses
of business. With the best of good fortune you may
viPt vonr dear letter, which ^ravtid :nv;iv nn \U<v-

ilav Hill of hopes, aiiswoied by Satunlny. But if

S;iiiday happiMis to intorv.iie on the "ay, there is

an eiui to all expe<tntion. There is woniler on me
at times wlicthor the Kerry post does not depend

upon which side of his bed the rostmuster-General

gets out in the luoruing. There are surely days

when, having dismissed liis cook and kicked his

dog, he telephones to the G.P.O., " Don't send

Kerry mails to-<lay "—because it is the next most

unpleasant thing he can think of just then. Our
posts are quite unaccounted for otherwise, and un-

accountable. Hurry no man's cattle. Well, we

don't. Telegr.nph wires blow down with great regu-

larity, ''communication is interrupted" for days

together by someone else's heavy snow, and they

don't get repaired in haste either. Mails are de-

layed by storm and fog. Our parcels don't arrive

because the walking postman is overloaded, and

when it is summer, and they happen to be a box

of preserving plums from Evesham, our angui.sh is

complete. Still, we take it—after the first burstr—

philosophically, as inevitable. But I put it to you

that, when all that is said and done, it is a little

hard we should, in common with his inuch-to-be-

commiserated cook and dog, be dependent for our

daily post (Sundays excepted) upon the mistake in

the Postmaster-General's first footstep in the early

morning hours. Why doesn't somebody let him

have his early cup of tea before he gets up?

1 am busy, as you see, with the mise i:ii scilne of

the idea. I want you to know—in time—how we

live, and why things that elsewhere go without say-

ing'are for us the subject of anxious care and calcu-

lation whenever a question of urgency is afoot.

And so we pass to the uninteresting concrete.

The hospital is to be built on a plot of 15J acres of

land, including an island ; and its name—the only

part of it as yet in existence—is Ballincoona, which

in the Irish language means " Home, or Ahode of

Help." It stands (yes, stands already, in my
imagination) on a ridge of gravel, some 40 or 50

feet above the sea, facing south and north—a long,

two-storied building, the little wards at either end,

with sanitary annexes ; the administrative part in

the centre, with a line running north at right

angles for surgery, dispensary, laundry, kitchen,

etc. The little operating theatre is an adjunct to

the main building. As to the plan of the building,

it, like so many other things here, is governed by
_

considerations of weather—the one thing in Ireland

which even Cecil- Rhodes must have excluded from

his famous dictum, "Everything has its price."

The weather cannot be got round, and if you make
any mistakes about it, it is you who have to pay.

That is why the hoi^pital has to be built long. The

west view is a joy with us, in moderation. But
it needs taking into account. The westerly gales

blow fast and furious. The westerly rains and the

nor'-westerly sleet will push their way inside

wherever crack or crevice or cranny, subtly con-

cealed, is lurking. And so the fewer angles the

better.

You have forgiven so many digressions already

that if weather leads me into clothes j-ou won'v

mind. Four .skirts of the shortest, three pairs of
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thickest shoes, and "Wellington boots, are the least

number the weather will allow one to do with for

everydaT wear. It literally rains right througii yoi:

at times, until you can feel it <omiug out on the

other side. You don't mind, bccjuise it is second

nature, or, as we say here, "kind nature" or

"kind mother" to you. Stili, you can't drip all

round the house into all the rooms for very pity at tht-

sight of your dear little housekeeper's patient's sigh.

(Nurses, ym, at least, are aware that a sigh is

seen as well as heard.) And once you have changed
you never get back into your wet clothes to go out
in again, however much you ought to do it. Thoss
shoes ! They are home-made, the soles an inch

thick (this is a lie, but they are very thick),

dotted impartially with "protectors." They are

tha de.spair of hotel "boots" and of my friends' odd
men and hall boys, because they won't take black-

ing, being accustomed to a plentiful coat of rape
oil. But tliey are the joy of townsfolk, who star?,

at them with despairing wonder, quite unmixed with

admiration. And they are the delight of their owne'",

because they don't let in the water, except as a

last resort, and just a little, too, because they do
shock other people so, although she goes di'v-foot

while they themselves are soaking. Beloved Mrs.
Propriety, you must "suffer to be fine."

But, alas, the editor I And I was going to tell

you, and can't, how I burnt the tips and they had
to have toe-caps, and thrij pinched me; and the

second pair blistered my feet ; and the third pair

had brown lappets to black uppers—such a pleasant

contrast !—and how none of them are worn out yet,

for they mend and mend again, and to give you
the name and address of my shoemaker; and—well,

the editor won't have it—so I must wait till next
time, when I shall have lost the thread. And per-

haps you will be thankful. Kerrt.

©utsibe tbc (Sates.

FIRST AID IN COLLIERIES.
A useful little i^amphlet, " First Aid in Col-

lieries," by Dr. T. L. Llewellyn, First Tyndall
Scholar, is published by the Colliery Guardiaii, 30,

Furnival Street, Holborn, E.G. It shows the im-
portance of immediate care of minor accidents, as

clean wounds which should heal soundly in a week
if infected may lead to serious consequences, and
months of illness and incajjacity follow. He con-
siders that a large number of men should be trained
to render first aid, and that they should be well
equipped. In colliery explosions the chief cause of
death is poisoning by carbon monoxide. The treat-
ment is to remove the patient to fresh air with-
out delay. It is quite wrong to attempt treat-
ment in the pit as artificial respiration should
never be performed in an atmosphere containing
carbon monoxide. The patient should be kept
under observation as secondary collapse often

WOMEN.
We are glad to observe

that Canon Newbolt is

drawing attention to an

evil which this journal

has brought before its

readers, namely, the

need for rescue work
amongst children be-

tween the ages of eight

and sixteen. He writes that more than 1,.500 cases

of children who have become implicate in sin of

the grossest kind have been reported to the Secre-

tary of the Church Penitentiary Association, and
there must be many hundreds more which are

never brought to light. To save these children

from lifelong shame and degradation, and to pro-

tect those as yet uncontaminated it is necessary to

find homes for them in accordance with the

provisions of "The Children's Act,'" where the

child may be retained by "a fit person " out of

whose custody it is an offence punishable with

fine • and imiirisonment to induce the child to

dep.irt.

Canon Xewbolt appeals for £3,000 or £4.000 to

star.t and equip a home at Wolverhampton, where a

house ha.s been offered, and in other centres, so

that a beginning may be made in stemming a crtiel

wrong.
A beginning is made when the evil which exists

in our midst is recognised, and sx>oken of. Its

power lies in the silence, a silence in which the

Church has shared, in which it
' has been en-

veloped.

Donations for this object will be gratefully re-

ceived by the secretaries. Church Penitentiary As-

sociation, Incorporated Church House, Dean's
Yard, Westminster, S.W.

.Alessrs. Wclford and Sons, Ltd., of Elgin Avenuo,
IMaida Vale, W., have received a Royal Warrant of
Ai)j)oii;tnient as " Purveyors of Milk and Cream"
t;) bis Majesty King George V.

The result of the prize competition held at

Wickham, near Newbury, under the auspices of the

Women's Imperial Health Association of Great
Britain, in which fifty-two children competed, was
to prove that not one of the fifty-two possessed a

sound set of teeth. The competition was the result

of the interest aroused by a caravan lecture given
during the tour of the Aurora, one of the caravans
of the Association, when Mrs. Leng, of Welford
Park, organised a competition for prizes for the
children whose teeth showed that the most care
had been bestowed on them between October and
January 6th. The first prize of £1 Is. was awarded
by Mr. G. Thomson, dental surgeon, of Harley
Street, London, W., to Winifred Brown, beca\ise

the condition of the mouth, teeth, and gums was
fairly good, and she seemed to have attended care-
fully to the brushing of the outer and inner sur-
faces of her teeth, but Mr. Thomson reported that
he was not satisfied with a single set of teeth, and
that everyone of the fifty-two children ought to be
attended to without delay if they were to be spared
toothache and indigestion in the future.
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THE MOUNTAIN OF GOD.*
1 ln' c.ill 01 till' Knst IS al\vay.< alliiniii;, and oiio

IS ^raleliil to the writer wli.) can create its atmo-
sphere, and tlood the imagination with its subtle

ailraitiou. Such a power is possessed in no stinted

measure by the author of " The Holy Mountain,"'

Mount Carmel.
This remarkable book has two threads of interest

running through it—the teaching of Ab<lul Balia,

the Master, which, as we are told in the " Explana-
tion " at the commencemeut. ' may be describe<l as

a religious protrressivism in which the most
humanit.arian and practical ideas of the West are

weilded to devotional mysticism of a very high
order." and—the mad infatuation of an English-

woman, Mrs. Gre^-ille, for one of his converts,

Schmidt Pasha.
In the opening chapter she has just come from

England to see after some property belonging to

her.

"It is very strange to be coming back to Syria

after all these years," she was saying. '' Yet I am
glad somehow. They say if yon are born in the

Ea.<;t you have an unconquerable craving to go

back, like a child who cries for its foster mother
in the arms of its own mother. . . . How ex-

quisitely clear the air is ! I love Carmel on a day
like this. Have you noticed liow different the sun-

light is here* It does not 'lazzle you as our July
aunlight does; on the contrary, it is something
so transparent, so lucid, so intense, you seem to

be in another element. Onr sunshine seems so

muddy, and well, almost fat, beside this thin

magical light. She smiled lazily at her own choice

of words."
• We were talking of Carmel before you came."'

<aid Whitby.
' And of CJod," said Underwood mechanically.
"Of God? Then you are getting the infection.

Everyone in Haifa talks of Ood, as if He lived in

the next street."

We find unnecessary the information that
" Sabra Greville " was not what the world calls .a

good woman, and her pursuit of the Oriental
compels repugnance.
"She scarcely looked beyond the one fact: her

intense need to see him, to hear his keen, cool,

m.i.^terful voice, the touch of his lean fingers on
her arm. to look into his eyes that so successfully

masked his soul from her. .?he was no longer sane,

and she knew it."

-Apparently she has no scruples on account of her
lover's little wife, Xiguar Khantoum, whose child-

like love and pride in her husband is always over-

flowing.
" He is very clever : everyone says that he is very

learned—my hu.sband."
"You are verv fond of your husband?" Sabra

Greville said with curiosity.

"Madame. I adore him. I am very hanpy t'
have such a husband." She said it with the fer-

vour of a child. We are not like you," she con-
tinued with a smile. "We do not choose our hus-

* By E. .S. Stevens. (Mills and Boon, London.)

bands. If -VUah gives the woman a happy fate,

she will be happy, and if He wills she must endure

iheii she will marry borrowfuUy if all the men ot

the world come before her tliat she might make her

choice."'

In the end Schmidt, Pasha calmly discards his

mistress.
" There has to be an end,"' he said.

" Why—if you love me?"
" I am going away."
".Vh!" The syllable was a sudden crj-. "Then

for God's isake take me with you."

Schmidt Pasha faced her.
" 1 cannot take you with me." Suddenly he

took her in his arms. "My dear, my dear, you

must forget. . . It is good to love. I am not

sorry we have love<l each other. It wa.s written.

But the end is written too."' H. H.

COMING EVENTS.
January 17th.—The British Institute of Social

Service. Third Conference of the Season. Subject

:

School Clinics. Viscount Hill in the chair. 4,

Tavistock Square, W.C, 5 p.m.

January I9t/i.—Monthly Meeting of Central

Midwives' Board, Caxton House, Westminster,

S.W.. 2.4.5 p.m.
January 2.'tih.—The Women Writers' Suffrage

League ".Vt Home," Little Theatre, John Street,

Adelphi. Musical and Dramatic Entertainment,

"Before Sunrise," by Bessie Hatton. .\dmission,

2s. 3 to 5 p.m.
January 25?A.—Quarterly Meeting of the Ma-

trons' Council of Great Britain and Ireland, 431,

Oxford Street, London, W. 4.30 p.m.

February 6//1.—Lyceum Club, Piccadilly, W.
"Evolution of Trained Xursing'' Dinner. 7.30 p.m.

February 8th.—Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh.

Lecture on " Anaesthesia from the Xursing Stand-

point," by W. J. Stuart, Esq., F.R.C.S.E. AH
trained nurses cordially invited. Extra Mural
Medical Theatre, 4.30 p.m.

Registe.wiox Reunion.
February ISth.—A Reunion in support of

the Bill for the State Registration of Trained

Nurses, under the authority of the National Coun-
cil of Nurses of Great Britain and Ireland, will take

place in the Connaught Rooms, Great Queen
Street, London, W.C, 8 p.m. to 12. Reception,

8 p.m.
A Nursing Masque of the Evolution of Trained

Nursing will be presented at 8.30 p.m.

Music and Refreshments.
Tickets on sale at 431, Oxford'^Street, London, W.

Reserved seats (limited), 10s. 6<1. and "s. 6d.

;

unreserved, os. ; Nurses, 3s. 6d. : Performers, 2s. 6d.

To be obtained from Pageant Secretary.

Nurses' Tickets, .3s. 6d., at the office, Bhitish
JocRx.vL OP NuRsiXG (first floor), 11, Adam Street,

Strand, W.C. : and from Matrons who offer to have
tho.r >.. =;ale or return.

WORD t^OR THE WEEK
I 111- Mioment that the face l~, turned :i»ay from

the dead past, and looks towards the living future,

a new power comes. Hope is awake, hope is in-

finite. Phillips Brooks.
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fetters to tbe CDltor.

Whilst cordially inviting com
mu7iicdtions upon all subject'

for these columns, we wish il

to be distinctly understooa
that we do not in ant wat
hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by out

correspondents.

OUR GUINEA PRIZE.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."
Deae Madam,—I beg to acknowledge a cheque

for one guinea for Puzzle Prize, with my sincere

thauks, also a copy of the British Journal of

Nursing, whicli I was iileased to have to send on
to friends, as I always take the paper every week,
and had already <ibtained a copy. It Mas a great
surprise to me to find myself the winner, as I have
often solved the puzzles correctly, and have much
enjoyed the amusement of them. I think it is most
kind of you to have been so generous to your
readers.

AVishing you every success in the future.

Yours faithfully,

EiriLY Marshall.
123, Xew Bond Street, London, W.

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUBS
T(i the Ed'.tijr oj the " British .Journal of Kursing."

De.4r Madam,—Your remarks in this week's
"Journal of Nursing" on the refusal of profes-

sional women's clubs to recognise trained nurses

as qualified for admission have interested me. since

a case in point has recently come to my knowledge.
AVomeu desire to be considered as logical, but

where is the logic of a woman's club committee
which refuses to recognise that properly trainetl

nurses have received a thoroughly professional

education, and practise a profession especially

suitable for women, to the gi-eat advantage of the
community ?

Enquiry as to social status is no doubt necessary,
because no social standard is enforced in the ranks
of nurses. But this is equally true of photo-
graphers, educationalists, and workers in the public
service, who are unregistered and unorganised, but
who are formally stated to be eligible as members
of such clubs.

Given suitable social position, «hy should not
training in nursing be regarded as a qualification?

I am proud of my profession, and resent any
slight being cast upon it by women who profess to
b.' broad-minded.

I am, dear Madam,
Yours faithfully,

A JlK>rRER OP THE SoCIEiy FOR THE StATE
RnOISTRATION OF TRAINED NuRSES.

NURSING IN INDIA.
Tn the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."
Dkar Madam.—I have just read the " Foreign

J,cttin-" in your issue of the 31st December, entitled

"A Very Superficial Glance at Nui-sing in India,"

by " Anonymous."
I feel sure she is luLstaken when she sa.\s luat

she believes before the origin of the "Lady Minto-
Indian Nursing Association,"' with the exception of

two small nursing homes, Calcutta, Bom'jay, and
Madras were the only ijlaces from which a trained

nurse worthy of the prefix could be obtained. What
of Burma!' The Rangoon General Hospital,

staffed by a European-trained Matron, and Sisters,

and European and Eurasian nurses traine<l ty them
have been training nurses for the last twelve or
thirteen yeare. What of them ? If highly skilled

nurees here can turn the law probationer into the
finished article why cannot they do that abroad?
Tlie same can be said of the Eui'asian girl as of ner

Euroi>ean sister. All girls here are not suitable for

uui-ses. There, birth, breeding, and home in-

fluence count just as much as they do here, and
colour and race have nothing to do with it. It the
nurses are drawn fixjm the same class as tne
general waid patients more often than not nui-ses

and patients are on an intimate footing, and
nobody can wonder at it. What is done in the
hospitals in India I do not know, but if a hos-

pital professes to train nurses surely the nurses

can be trusted to sponge patients without the
doctor offering to remain to see it done? As far as

the Rangoon General Hospital in Burma is con-

cerned such a thing as "the medical officer offer-

ing to remain to see the sponging done " would
be undreamt of. Certainly, eight yeare ago, it useu

to be the duty of the hospital assistants to give the
hypodermic injections (it may be different now), but

I am sure it was not because the staff nui-ses were
not caliable of doing it.

I am, dear Madam,
Yours faithfully,

" S.4TAH MaH."

Cotmnentt? an^ IReplies.

Hospital Xiirsc.—Apply to the Seoretar.v.

Colonial Nursing Association, Imperial Institute,

London, S.W., The certificate of the Central Mid-
w'ives' Board, in addition to a certificate of three

years' general training, is necessary in almost every
instance. The same applies to most vacancies for

nursing appointments abroad.

IRoticc.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
Rules for competing for our prize competition

will bo found on page xii.

The remaining competitions for January are: —
January l^th.—"How to Succeed as a Private

Nurse."'

January Slst.—"Describe the Happiest Hour
of your Life."

January 3Sth.—" Describe a Baby's Cries and
what they Indicate,"

In each case the answer of the competitor shoiild

be from 300 to 500 words in length.
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The Midwife.

^bc riDobern ZTrcntnicnt of Con*
tl•acte^ iPelviy.

Sir John Hnllidny Croom, who read a paper

on Modem Treat int-ut of Contracted Pelvis, at

a recent meeting of the PIdiuburgh Obstetrical

Society, as reported by the Lancet, at the out-

set refeiTed to the diminution of sei)6is in hospi-

tal practice, which periuitted, many interfer-

ences now which were imiwssible in the olden

days, and he further refeiTed to the fact that

sepsis still continued in private practice. He
thought it was useless to discuss the methods
of dealing with the narrow pelvis until practi-

tioners recognised the fact that a careful and
accurate measurement of the pelvis in every
primaparoue woman. i\nd in every multiparous
woman with a bad obstetrical history, must be
carried out. He referred to the fact that in

midwifery, as well as in general medicine, pre-

ventive treatment was more important, in-

stancing the successful prophylaxis of obstetric

complications in the Pre-Matemity Home in

Edinburgh. He divided naiTow pelves, for all

practical puqwses, into three categories. Fiiist,

those below 3 inches; second, those above 3^:
and third, those between 3 and 3J. With the
first variety there was no difficulty in dealing,

because in them the only treatment, when diag-

nosed before labour, was Caesarean section,

which, of all abdominal operations, was by far

the most satisfactory. He then dealt with the
question of such cases being seen late in labour,
and with the field of craniotomy, which he
pointed out as getting more and more circum-
scribed every day. He recommended a more
general use of mf^temity homes and nursing
homes for the treatment of all obstetric opera-
tions. Sir John Halliday Croom pointed out
tihat with the disappearance, in hospitals at

least, of puerperal septicaemia, confidence in

the forces of nature had returned, and labour
in a narrow pelvis was allowed now to complete
itself spontaneously in a great proportion of
cases. This method of treatment was sti-ikingly

successful both for the mother and child. He
believed that spontaneous delivery might be
looked for in cases with a conjugate of slightly

under 3i inches in flat pelves and 3f inches in

generally contracted pelves. The Walcher
position should never be omitted in these cases
as an aid to the fixation of the head. The dura-
tion of the second stage of labour was to be
limited only bv the condition of the mother

and child. The great difficulty centred round
the quarter of an inch between 3 and 3^ inches.
In that small area there was a choice of treat-
ment. If the condition were recognised earlv,
there was the option of inducing premature
labour; if not seen until term, there was the
choice of attempting to deliver by forceps or
by some operation for enlarging the pelvis.
The position of the operation of the induction
of prtimature labour was that it was perfectly
safo for the mother, but unfortunately was ac-
companied by a very considerable infantile
mortality. In regard to high forceps operations
in naiTow pelvis, the mortality and morbidity to
the -mother were unquestionable. This was ab-
solutely proved by statistics. The foetal mor-
tality in these cases ran between 20 and 40 per
cent. He then referred to the development of
the operations for the enlargement of the pelvis.
These operations were not unifoi-mly safe for
the children, and were not unassociated with
considerable risk to the mother. The cases in
which these operations were useful were thoee
of moderate contractions in which, after ample
time had been given for the head to enter the
brim, it still remained unengaged. There
pubiotomy might be expected to be followed
by spontaneous delivery, but if necessary, and
particularly if the child's life were endangered,
might be justifiably supplemented by forceps
deliverj-.' He thought that no high forceps
operation should be seriously undertaken unless
the operator was prepared to perform one of
these cutting operations if necessary.

advantages of Breast jfeeMng.

Miss Helen Y. Campbell, L.E.C.P., in an
admirable book on "Practical Motherhood,"
published by Longmans, Green, and Co., says
on the above subject:^" If it is understood
how gi'eat a difference obtams between breast
feeding and bottle feeding, and how imperfectly"

we can imitate- the child's natural nourishment
and method of obtaining it, the advantage to
the breast-fed baby is bett-er appreciated, and
no less the significance of a child's loss when it

has to be hand fed.

"Breast milk, as the baby drinks it is a living

fluid fashioned by the Hving cells of the
mother's breast out of the nourishment brought
to them by her own blood. It is taken directly

into the baby's stomach at the temperature at

which it leaves the breast. Its ingredients are
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specially adapted, not only to the needs and

digestive organs of the young human animal,

but designed to educate these gradually to

perform their functions as it becomes in-

creasingly stronger.

"Cow's milk, which alone can be considered

as a convenient and safe substitute for breast

milk, since patent foods cannot build up a

sound constitution, was when it left the udder

a living fluid, at the body temperature, pure,

and free from germs. But it has long lost its

first vital properties, has gone through many

changes of temperature in its heating and cool-

ing before it. reaches the baby's stomach. And

in the very process of being milked, and even

more in its inevitable handling aftei-wards, it

has been exposed to gei-ms which abound in

the air and all about us. Its ingredients are

designed for the needs and capacities of the

digestive organs of the calf, which are very

different to those of the baby."

a Sa& Case.

The Coroner for tlie West Riding of Yorkshire

last week concluded the inquii-y into the death of

a patient at the Leeds Infectious Diseases Hospi-

tal, Seaoroft, and her infant child, at which both

the Le«ds Corporation Sanitary Authority and

Mrs. Frances Walker, certified midwife, of 36,

Bagley Road, Leeds, and the Leeds Midwives'

Association, were represented.

At the previous hearing it was deposed that the

deceased went to stay with Mrs. Walker for lier

confinement, being well at the time. A few days

afterwards she was removed to the Seacroft Fever

Hospital with scarlet fever, to which her baby

was subsequently removed. Both died in the in-

stitution. Four days before the patient was re-

ceived by Mrs. Walker her daughter had been re-

moved to tlie hospital suffering from scarlet fever.

Miss Macdonald, Assistant Sanitary Inspector, de-

posed to having called on Mi-s. Walker on Decem-

ber 16th, after her daughter's removal to the hos-

pital, and informing her that she would have to be

disinfected, and in the meantime must receive no

moro ca.ses. The following day she again called

on Mrs. Walker, and told her the disinfect-ion

would not be carried out that day, but at a later

date, probably in ten days' time. Mrs. W^''^*^'"

said she would not think of atte^nding cases in the

interval. On December 24th she called on Mrs.

Walker, and told her she was to be disin-

fected that day and the midwife made no mention

of liaving received a patient. When she heard of

the woman's removal to the hospital she again

called on Mrs. Walker, who explained .she was " in

need of money for the rent."

^Ir. -Vrthur Willey, representing Mrs. AValkcr,

asked why she was not disinfected at once. The
witness replied she did not Icnow, tbat was in the

hands of the heads of the department.

It was brought out that a patient who had been

confined in the house five days before Mrs.

Walker's daughtt^r had been sent to the hospital,

had not contracted scarlet fever. The witness

admitted that the usual course was to disinfect

everyone in a house at once after a fever case had
l>een removed.
Mr. F. Thompson, disinfectant officer, deijosed

that he called at Mrs. AValker's house on Decem-
ber 17th, 24th, and 28th, and as a result the house

and clothing were disinfectetl.

Dr. Cameron, Medical Officer of Health for

Leeds, said he was assured that the sanitary officers

had confidence that Mrs. Walker would receive no
mor6 cases, and he did not call a meeting of

the Sanitary Committee v.ith the object of issuing

an order preventing her from taking further cases.

He considered that by the rules of the Central

Midwives' Board Mrs. Walker was bound not to

attend any patients, until she was disinfected.

He said further that the reason why it was im-

possible to disinfect Mrs. Walker's house at once
was because there were patients in two rooms.

The Coroner, in summing uj), said that the case

was an imi^ortant one. Mrs. Walker had an ex-

cellent character, but such people sometimes made
serious mistakes. It seemed to him the case would
have been best dealt with in a firm and responsible

manner by calling a meeting of the Sanitary Com-
mittee and issuing the order prohibiting Mrs.
Walker from practising.

The jury found thatthe deceasedwoman died from
scarlet fever as stated in the medical evidence, and
that the Ijaby's death was due to debility. They
also expressed the opinion that Mrs. Walker was
not guilty of culpable negligence, but they con-
sidered that she ought to be censured for disre-

garding the sanitary authority's instructions.

They also considered that the sanitary authority
deserved censure for the way in which the disin-

fection took place, the feeling of the jury being
that it had not been carried out as expeditiously
as it might have been.

IPiierpera[ Jfcvcr.

" G. P.," writing in the British Medical Journal
on the subject of puerperal fever in Liverjiool,

says:—It is not fair to divide cases into two classes
only, namely, those attended by doctor and by
midwife. I can at the moment think of eight dis-

tinct classes :

—

1. Simple cases attended by midwife alone.
2. Simple cases attended by midwife and doctor.
3. Bad cases attended by midwife and doctor.
4. Bad cases attended by midwife alone at first,

doctor being called in when necessity arose.

5. Simple cases attended by respectable ex-
perienced unregistered woman and doctor.

6. Bad cases attended by respectable ex-
perienced unregistered woman and doctor.

7. Simple oases attended by dirty inexperienced
woman and doctor.

8. Bad cases attended by dirty inexperienced
woman and doctor.

Nearly the whole of my troubles in nearly thirty
years' practice have been in class 7.

By bad cases I mean cases in wliich a doctor is

required for any purpose.
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PROFESSIONAL CONFIDENCE.

The circumstances of the " American
Poisoning .Mystery" in connection with

which a wife was arrested on a charge of

attempting to poison the husband who had
perfect confidence in !ier loyalty, concerns

the nursing profession because there is im-

ported into it a nurse-detective. It is incon-

ceivable that the duties required of such a

person should be undertaken by a trained

nurse, whose office the police are bound to

rt^spect as they would those of the priest or

tiie piiysician, whom they would never im-

personate in the interests of justice.

The trust which the public place in the

vlergv and the medical profession rests on
the fact that they have proved themselves

•worthy of it, that they hold sacred the con-

fidences entrusted to them, and are conse-

(jnently persons to wliom the sick in mind
and body can with safety '' open their

griefs." Would these relations ever have
been possible if in the mind of the penitent

or the patient there lurked the suspicion

tiiat the role of confidant was merely a pose.

a".d that the trusted i-epresentative of medi-
cine or the church was in reality an olficer

of the law obtaining his confidence to entrap

him to his undoing? The inviolability of

the trust placed in such persons must, to

be above suspicion.

In the case of the younger profession of

nursing the same Didigation to secrecy

e.xists, the danger to the public if that

secrecy is violated is even greater than in

the instances already mentioned ; for the

inien'iew with the i)riest or physician is

comparatively brief, often taking place in

bis own house. The nurse enters the house
of the patient in the guise of a friend, and
at once assumes the most confidential and
intimate relations with both patient ami

household, relations which are only possible

because she is a member of an honourable'
profession, and can be trusted not to abuse
the confidence placed in her loyalty and dis-

cretion. We do not Ijeliove the nurse is to

be found who would so prostitute her call-

ing as to play the part of confidential atten-

dant and friend, -while in reality making use

of the excejitional facilities which she en-

joys to act as a detective in the interests of

a criminal department. If she did so act,

she would certainly lay herself open to the

epithet applied to the nurse-detective by the

accused woman in the case imder considera-

tion, "Judas Iscariot."

< >n the other hand if the police, in their

zeal to bring home a crime to the giiilty

party, employ one of their staff of detectives

to pei'sonate a trained nurse they undertake
a very serious responsibility, in supplying
unskilled in place of skilled help to a sick

person in his hour of need, help, moreover,

for which the patient is presumably paying
on the assumption that it is skilled.

We hope the police will realise that the

employment of a nurse as a detective, and a

detective as a nurse, are both ethically and
professionally unjustifiable, and that they

must find other means of bringing criminals

to justice. .\lso that nurses will remember
that, whether they formally take the

Florence Nightingale Pledge or not, they

are bound by its declaration "I will do all

in mj- power to elevate the standard of my
profession, and will hold in confidence all

personal matters committed to my keeping,

and all family afi'airs coming to my know-
ledge in the practice of my calling. With
loyalty will I endeavour to aid the phj^-

sician in his work, and devote myself to the

welfare of those committed to my care."

To act otherwise, is to miss the whole
spirit of their profession, and to lower it

in public estimation.
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nDeJ)tcal flDatters.

THE INFLUENCE OF PARENTAL ALCOHOLISM
ON THE PHYSIQUE AND ABILITY OF

OFFSPRING.
Dr. T. B. Hyslop, F.E.S.Edin., President

of the Society for the Study of Inebriety, and

late Kesident Physician at Bethlem Eoyal

Hospital, recently delivered an interesting

address to the Society on the above subject,

reported in full in the Lancet, when he spoke,

in part, as follows :
—

The Probleji.

I feel sure it is agreed that the problem we
are met to discuss is not to be proved, or even

advanced, by rhetoric, and, in my opinion, it

is open to question whether it can be solved

satisfactorily by statistics. Does parental

alcoholism—apart from parental degeneracy,

which, together with a tendency to alcoholism,

is heritable—influence the physique and ability

of offspring ?

In order to answer this question we must, so .

far as is possible, first eUminate such sources

of eiTor as are due to the inclusion of side

issues, indefiniteness of standards of alco-

holism, health, and degeneracy, and we must
correct our vague conceptions as to what
really constitutes heredity. We ought also to

equalise or exclude altogether such variations

in environment as may possibly afiect the

genn-plasm of the parents or the offspring in-

dependent of the influence of alcohol itself. It

is obvious, however, that it is well-nigh im-

possible to find a definite unifomiity of pheno-

mena on which to base statistics which shall

be accurate in every particular. We cannot ex-

clude all variations in environment nor can we

neglect the possibility of the intensification of-

degeneracy in successive generations due to a

continuance of the same or different environ-

mental defects.

In order the better to define our standards of

parental degeneracy and alcohohsm, it is im-

portant to note the sex, age at incidence, and

evidences of inheritance, as well as the n^ure

and degree of the defect. Needless to say. the

environmental conditions should also be care-

fully noted. So far as the paa-ental degeneracy

and alcoholism arc concerned, the Galton La-

boratory researches have served the very useful

purpose of bringing into prominence the asso-

ciation—in contradistinction to causation—of

alcoholism and degeneration; but it must be

confessed that the ques^tion as to which came

fivst—the mental defect or the alcoholism-

has not received such attention as is needed.

A-s an asylum physician I am almost daily con-

fronted with the difficulty of deciding as to

which is cause and wliich is efiect, and, if, after

full consideration of all tlu- data available, it

is well-nigh impossible to decide such an ap-

l>arently elementary point, how much more
difficult must it be to find sufl&ciently reliable

data on which to base statistics ! It is also to

be noted that the tendency to degeneracy or

alcoholism may be latent in the parent, and one
or other of these defects may become mani^
test, owing to some accidental factor,

either before or after the tendency has been
transmitted to the offspring. This fact renders

the question as to which came first—the
alcoholism or the child—somewhat futile. At
first I believed that parental alcohohsm should
invariably precede the birth of the child, but I

have now come to see that such a stipulation

would lead, not only to the suppression of half

the truth, but even provide a source for error

unless definite distinction were made between
parental alcoholism per se and parental de-

generation plus a psycho-neurotic tendency to

alcoholism.

In the last report from the Galton Laboratory
claim is made that alcohol is, in its

pernicious forms, consequent on, and not ante-

cedent to, mental defect. This may be true,

and if rightly understood and supplemented by
an account of the influence of ak'ohol in inten-

sifying an already existing nervous defect, it

can do no harm to the cause of temperance.
That it is the aim of the previous memoir to

prove that alcohol may be taken with impunity
no one with any sense of justice will contend;
nor need it be imaprined th.at alcohol is in any
sense regarded as being capable of aiding the

onward and upward trend of biological evolu-

tion. Refei-ring as it does to pernicious forms

of alcoholism, it is, of course, hardly likely to

take cognisance of any statistics based upon
the consumption of one glass of beer per day.

"One man's food, another man's poison,'

refers to alcohol as much as it does to any
other article of consumption, and it is indeed

difl&cult to differentiate the degrees of

alcoholism. Another matter about which there

has been much contention, yet which has not

yet been referred to in its true bearings, is the

fact that in asylum practice it is comparatively

seldom that we find the various lesions so com-
mon to alcoholism in the sane. The reason for

this may possibly be that alcohol selects for

attack the least stable of the bodily systems

in a given individual. The system may be, by
its inherent weakness, piore susceptible to

attack, or it may be less able to eliminate f^om

its substance the effects of toxic action. It is

difficult to conceive any other explanation of

the selective action of alcohol other than by the

inherent weakness of the nervous system, as is

found in inherited degeneracy.
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^hc Blnch plnouc

Witliiu llif la»i irw Stills i\iv suLject of
iiiornlity in relation to health (heahh of the
nation no less than health of the inilividual),

lias occupied some ot the most far-seeing and
thoughtful men and w.nuen of our time. There
is gradually growing a strong determination to
crush out the so-calhil social evil which, like u
secret and terrible blight, is sapping the life of
the nation at its very souix-e.

Brave men, and jicrliaps braver women,
have stood forth and warned us of the evil in
our midst. It means more for a woman to de-
liberately break through the barrier of silence
which convention has built round the whole
question of venereal diseases, yet we have no
lack of leaders of our own sex in this crusade of
light against the darkness of ignorance and
vice. As nurses, or as midwives, surely it is

our duty to bo in the front rank in a fight to
cure, and to prevent, one of the most awful
diseases to which suffering humanity is a
victim. But with some few exceptions our
training schools have !iot taught us all there
is to know on this suliject. To those who can
oijtain it I would recommend Miss Lavinia
I^ock's book. "Hygiene and Morality"; to
those who are unable to read it perhaps these
notes may be of use.

People commonly speak of syphilis, if they
mention it at all, as comprising all the venereal
diseases, whereas it is only one of a group of

intensely infectious ( omplaints. The others
are gonorrhoea and soft chancre, or venereal
sore.

Soft chancre is a local disease occurring on
the genital organs. It is the simplest and the
least dangerous of the three diseases under
consideration, and if treated promptly and
effectively it is curable, but if neglected serious

complications may occur.

The incubation period varies from several
hours to several days after the date of infec-

tion. The first symptom is a small nodule
which rapidly proceed? to suppuration, forming
a painful ulcer with an intens,ely infectious dis-

charge. The ulcer is ileep and its tendency is

to spread and become multiple. If neglected
the discharge may infect all the surrounding
parts and last for years—or infection may in-

volve the lymphatic glands in the groin,

causing inflammation and a tumour known as
" bubo." If properly treated from the out-
set soft chancre lasts from four to six weeks.

Gonorrhoea is one of tlie genito-urinary

diseases attacking the mucous-membranes,
especially that of the urethra, in the adult,

and in the infant that of the eye. . In 1879
Professor Neisser, of Breslau, discovered the

existence of a delinite micro-organism known
as the gonococcus, which occurs in this
disease only. .The period of mcubation is from
twelve hours to two days, or more, and gener-
ally speaking infection is only by sexual iutei-
course. The urethra is usually first attacked,
also the cervix uteri in women, and the vulva
and vagina in little girls. All these parts have
delicate linings, which offer but a weakly r.-

sistance to the entrance of the germ. The
disease has three distinct stages, the symptoms
of the primary stage are those of an acute local
infection, the parts burn, itch, and swell.
Urination causes intense and increasing pain;
in some eases there is haemorrhage. The dis-
charge is at first mucous, later it is greenish
or yellow. In the second stage the intiamnut-
tion spreads, involving the organs of genera-
tion and the urinary tract, ascending the
ureters, and sometimes affecting the kidneys.
In women a large proportion of cases of
cy^stitis, ovaritis, salpingitis, and many cases
of septic infection during the puerperium, arc
due to the action of the gonococcus. Some-
times the complete removal of all the fem^ilc
organs of reproduction is necessary.
Gonorrha-a is answerable for sterility in both
men and women to a large extent. It "is usuahy
the direct cause of ophthalmia neonatorum,
and eases have occurred where nurses have lost

one or both eyes through being ignorant of the
proper i)recautioiis to take.

The third stage of gonorrhoea may end in
gouorrhoeal arthritis, kidney disease, affections
of the heart, brain, and nervous system. Still

less than a man can a woman ever be cured,
and a man has been known to infect his wife
ten years or more after the disease had
apparently disappeared!

Besides the method of infection already re-

ferred to, gonorrhoea may be spread' by sleeping
in infected sheets, sharing infected towels, and
last, but not least, by sitting on the seats of

public lavatories. Syi^hilis, the best known of

the three diseases, is also caused by a separate
micro-organism called the spirochiEte«pallida. '

The primary stage begins at the end of the
incubation period, which may be anything be-

tween ten days and seven weeks from the date
of exposure to infection. At the end of the
incubation period a small red papule appears
at the seat of inoculation; a little later it

breaks down into an ulcer, small or large as the
case may be. This is known as the " primary
lesion." or " initial sore," of syphilis. In
this stage of the disease there may be no
further manifestation of the disease, and if the
ulcer is small it may readily be overlooked.

The primary stage continues fi-om one to three

months ; at its close an active set of eon-
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stitutional symptoms bct iu and the secondary

stage begins. The distribution of poison

throughout the lymphatic sjstem causes all

the glands to enlarge, there may be fever and
skin eruptions. The patient will have severe

nocturnal headaches, pain in the bones, and a

general feeling of illness. The inner surfaces

of the mouth and all the structures of the

nose, pharynx, and throat may become sore,

red, and swollen. The hair begins to fall out,

anaemia, enlargement of the spleen, obscure

intlammatory changes in the internal organs,

and in women especially a peculiar pigmenta-

tion of the skin of the throat and the back of

the neck all occur in the secondary stage. The
tertiary stage may be delayed five, ten, or even

fifty years after the primary infection. This

is the stage distinguished by syphilitic
' gummata." These are hard nodules, which

oventually ulcerate, and in the process cause

loathsome disfigurement We get as results

destructive ulceration of the brain, hver, in-

testines, testicles, and spinal cord—nervous

paralysis and apoplectic strokes, but worse

than these is the disease called tabes dorsahs

!or locomotor ataxy) a spinal disorder marked
by loss of power over the voluntary muscles,

which is syphilitic in origin in about 50 per

cent, of cases.

We must bear in mind the fact that all

venereal diseases are the result of an act, or

acts, of immorality, and thereore able to be

prevented. Syphilis, or its attendant evils,

never occurs in the marriage relation unless it

is conveyed from without first of all.

Originating from prostitutes it may be

carried by the husband to the wife. Syphilis

insontiurn, or syphilis of the innocent, is surely

the most hideous fate that can befall anyone.

The innocent baby may fall a helpless

victim even before it is born. It has been said

that about four-fifths of all cases of blindness

have their origin in gonorrhceal ophthalmia.

There is no need to dwell on the horrors of a

life of prostitution; the fact that hardly ten

per cent, of the women who adopt it dp so

willingly speaks for itself. They may be

actually entrapped or driven into it by starva-

tion, but otherwise the ranks of these poor out-

casts of society, victims of our cruel civilisa-

tion, which hold up one standard of morals for

the man and another for the woman, wo\dd
soon dwindle to an easily-dealt-with minority.

The American Society of Moral Prophylaxis,

the White Cross League, the International

Coimcil of Nurses, the National I'nion of

Women Workers, arid others are doing good

work in educating the laity on the question of

sex hygiene. But no amount of societies can

do away with individual influence and

example, ami to us especially belongs the duty

of holding aloft the banner of truth and purity.

Often au opportunity comes when our advice

is asked by an anxious mother if she shall

teach her children this fact or that. Let us see

to it that by careful thought and earnest study

we are prepared to give a helpful answer to

those who seek blindly in the dark for light.

Gladys T.\th-VM.

ana:5tbc5ia from tbe IRursing
Stan^polnt.

NOTES OF A LECTURE BY MR. W. J. STUART,
F.R.C.S.E.

Anaesthesia is a compound word signifying

no sensation. There are two forms:— (1)

General Aiicesthesia, insensibility and uncon-

sciousness. (2) Local Anastliesia, in which
certain areas of the body are rendered insensible

to pain, but the patient does not become un-

conscious. Anaesthetics were in use 3,000 years

ago. Homer speaks of their use.

In 1846 ether was given for the fii-st time in

Boston, U.S.A.
In 1847 Sir -James Simpson used ether, and

the same year introduced chloroform.
Stages 'of Anaesthesia—(1) Mental.—Tiie

paLient has rapid thoughts, may be emotional,

singing or shouting, subsequently passing off

into a dreamy state.

(2) Sensation.—The patient is insensible, but

able to move.

^^3) Motion.—There is absolute unconscious-

ness and complete immobility ; the patient is

ready for surgical operation.

(4) Vital.—This is the stage of danger; the

breathing becomes shallow and the face palliil

or livid.

Four substances are used for ansesthetics

—

chloroform, ether, chloride-ethyl, and nitrous

oxide (gas).

The Anaesthetist's Requirements The ana?s

thetist requires chloroform and ether, a small

bottle with a special drop stopper ; a wick of

gauze may be used to put in the bottle to act

as a dropper; a towel (or mask covered with
lint or gauze) ; a wedge, to open the teeth

;

tongue forceps; a gag; an extra towel for the
patient in case of vomiting, or to -n ipe the face

;

a swab or sponge holder; a hypodermic syringe

(the surgeon will say what drug sliould be ad-

nu'nistered if necess4ry); a basin, in case o£

vomiting: a tube or jar of vaseline, to be in

readiness for applying to the skin if necessary.
Preparation of the Patient—The stomach and

bowels must be i ui]ity, the former to minimise
vomiting, the latter to delay the giving of

* Delivered at tho Roval Iiifirmnrv, Edinburgh,
Jan. nth, 1911.
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purgatives after the operation. In the after-

noon of day before the operation a purgative
shoiilil be given, wliicii may be the one usually
preferred by patient, or castor oil (6 drachms
to udnltsi given in whisky, brandy, or lemon
juice, followed on moniing of operation by salts

and a soap and watt-r .nema.
Food.—An ordinary meal may be takt-n on

the <iay before if of ;i very light naturi-. and
moderate in amount: the last meal should be
given not later than 7 <.r 7.30 p.m. on the night

before the operation, and no food should be
given for at least four to five hours previously.

If the operation is at 11 a.m. clear soup, coffee,

or tea may be given : if at a later hour a little

fish might be given with the soup. When the
patient is very feeble a nutrient enema should
be given in which is included a little alcohol.

The nurse must see that the bladder is

empty, and that false teeth are removed. , The
mouth and teeth must be thoroughly cleansed
several days before, and on day of the opera-

tion, as secretions in the mouth frequently

cause pneumonia. Phenol sodique (1 drachm
to a tumblerful of water) is an excellent mouth
wash for private patients; a weati solution of

permanganate of potassium is good also. The
patient must be warmly clad and the bed to

which he returns be warmed with carefully

covered hot-water bottles.

ilany surgeons give hydro scopolamine ^i^, gr.

and moi"])hine
-J

gi*. three times before an opera-

tion ; it dulls the senses, diminishes vomiting,
and a less quantity of the anaesthetic is re-

quired at the operation. Morphine is always
given before all jaw, head, or brain operations.

The patient should be kept cheerful if pos-

sible, and not allowed to dwell upon what is

to happen. When ready for the anaesthetic

there must be absolute quietness. Sometimes
it is a comfort to a woman or child to hold
a nurse's hand. Great care must be taken in

the method of holdinf: and restraining restless

and struggling patients. A good plan is to

cross the arms across the chest, resting in a

bandage fi-om the shoulders (if not in the way
of the surgeon). To control the legs, put pres-

sure between the hips and knees.

CkloToform is a favourite anaesthetic, but not

so safe as ether, one danger being chloroform

poisoning. Junker's appai-atus is a good
method of giving chloroform for mouth and
jaw operations.

Ether may be administered on a mask
covered with eight to ten layers of gauze.

Clover's apparatus is L'ood. The advantage of

ether is its safety, wliich is five to ten times

that of chloroform ; its disadvantages are that

it is very expensive, a larger quantity being

necessarv. it eannot be used near a fire or heat.

untl therefore is unsuitable for hot climates,

and it may predispo.se to bronchitis. .\ mix-

ture of chloroform and ether is given, which is

safer and easier to use than ether alone

—

chloroform 1 to ether 2, or chloroform 2 to

ether 3.

When administei'ing an ana-sthetic, if breath-

ing ceases the mouth must be forced open
and swabbed out. as secretions may have
blocked the air passages. The tongue may
have fallen back, it should be brought for-

ward with forceps, and artificial respiration

(Sylvester's method) must be employed. If

the patient becomes pale the table should be

lowered so as to get the head down, hot towels

must be placed over the heart, and a hypo-

dermic of strychnine or ether administered. If

the patient becomes dusky or cyanosed the

head of the table should be raised.

When the patient is removed to bed warmth
is essential. A position on the side is the best,

as then secretions can be expelled more
readily. Sips of water may be given soon

;

later, milk and water. If there is no vomiting

toast and tea, under medical directions, may
be given next morning. Persistent vomiting

may be relieved by one teaspoonful of soda-

bicarbonate in water, a mustard poultice over'

the stomach, or lavage of the stomach may be

useful.

Chloride-ethyl is given from a closed bag,

no air being allowed to enter. It acts quickly

(in 50 to 60 seconds), its effect only lasts about

60 seconds, it is suitable for minor ear and

throat operations. Its advantages are—it can

be given in any position, and previous prepara-

tion is not so necessary for it as for chloroform.

Chloride-ethyl sprays are used for surface

anaesthetic.

Cocaine, locally applied by means of a hypo-

dermic injection, paralyses the nerves of sensa-

tion. When injected into the' nerves between

the third and fourth vertebrae, as a spinal

anaesthetic, operations on the lower limbs can

be performed. The safest anaesthetic is nitrous-

oxide gas.

Mr. Stuart showed several interesting

diagrams at his much appreciated lecture.

A School of ilassage, combined with Swedish

Medical Gyninastics and Electricity, is being

started at the Children's Infii-mary, Carshal-

ton. and a well quaUfied teacher has entered

into residence who will prepare the probationers

in training for the examiuation of the Incor-

porated Society of Trained ^lasseuses. The

Stafi Nurses are also to be allowed to take ad-

vantage of the ela.sses by the payment of a

small fee. The scheme is on trial for six

mc»nths.
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^bc lRurse'6 Spbcre in tbe

niMssion Jfielt).

By Miss Emmeline M. Stuart, :\I.B.,

Medical Miasionary at IspaluDi, I'eisin.

(Concluded from page 25.)
A lui'ssionary nurse must regard herself as*

just as much an evangehst as any other mis-
sionary. Her nursing qualifications are, after
all, but the means to au end, and the end is

the winning of souls for her Master. The only
difference between medical and other mis-
sionaries is that the former have great advan-
tages over the latter. Their efforts to relieve

the sufierings of their patients win their grati-

tude and love, and make them far more willing
to listen to their teaching. When a nurse,
after a busy morning in hospital or dispensan-,
sits down to read to a group of in-patients, and
talk to them about the One Who sent her there
to help them, she will find them wonderfully
responsive, as a rule, and our hospitals could
tell many a story of patients won for Christ
through the efforts of the doctors or nurses tliey

had learnt to love and trust.

For this work no elaborate theological know-
ledge is needed, but just a deep, personal de-
votion to Christ, a thorough acquaintance with
the Bible and its saving truths, and some prac-
tical e.\-perience in trying to lead souls to the
Saviour. With these qualificationK a nuise
may feel that it is just such as she who aro

needed in the mission field.

There must be many such amongst Christian
mu-ses and yet how few there are who offer

themselves for missionary work!
What can be the reason for this? Perhaps

tiiere are several reasons. One is that some
think they will be

"'
wasted " if they go abroad.

Their friends say to them, " You will be throw-
ing yourself away, it is a waste of your gifts

and talents." "A waste! " when "^the King
of kings desires to have those talents used in

exteudmg and making known His Kingdotn !

" A waste! " when such grand and wonderful
use can be made of them, and in the training of
native agents they can be multiplied so many
times

!

" A wasto! " All, no! Yet that was what
they said when a certain woman long ago broke
iier alabaster box and poured her gift at the
Master's Feet. "To what purpose is this
icaste?" they inquired. Yet that "waste"
was so appreciated by Him that wherever the
Gospel is preached throughout the world, this

sweet story of fragrant love and devotion is

* Uead at the liitcriuitioiial Cniiiircss of Xnrsos
LoijiloM, 1009.

told for a memorial of her who offered the beet
she had.

It is just the difference between the way the
world looks at it, and the way the Master does.

Which matters most to you?
Aud then many say, " There is so much to

do at home." Of course there is. Christians

can find plenty to do everywhere. But the
question is not " Where am I needed? "

but
'

' Where am I needed m ost ?
'

'

Here at home where many are only too ready
to step into my place and take up the work 1

should have to leave, or out there where if /

do not go maybe no one else will fill that post
for many years?

.•Another reason is that many feel they have
not had the " missionary call." What do you
expect to hear? God does not speak frono

heaven now as He did to Isaiah, .Jeremiah, or

even to St. Paul. But He does still speak
through His servants, and when you hear the
story of the world's great need that surely is a

sufficient call. In fact, I should say that, in

face of the tremendous need, the fewness of

the workers, and the greatness of the oppor-
tunity abroad, you need a very special call to

stay at home ! If you possess the necessary
qualifications for missionaiw work which I

have already indicated, then, unless there are

home ties which would make it wi-oug for you
to go, or your doctor would not sanction \"Our

going on health grounds,! think you may feel

you have had a call to, at least, vokmteer
for the work. If this be so, don't hold back
from the thought of the sacrifice involved. It

is, it must be, the gift that costs the most that

is most ^^orth offering. But I can assure you
from personal experience that the sacrifice is

soon lost sight of in the joy that follows, and in

missionary work it is most abundantly true

that we get our " hundred-fold reward."

Don't be afraid, then, of the cost. Bring
your gifts, your ambitionK, your self-plans,

yoiu- body, soul, and spirit, and lay them at

the altar, and tell Him j'ou are willing to go
just wherever He chooses to send you; and if

it be His Will to accept your offer and send
you to the foreign field, you will thank Him
all j-our life afterwards for doing so : and if it

b>- not His plan for you, if He bid you labour

in tlie home field instead, then you will do so

with a happy mind, having done what you
could in making the offer, and you will realise

in this case as in all others where there is fii-st

" the willing mind " that "it is accepted ac-

cording^ to that a man hath, and not according

to that he hath not." • -

Let me finish by reading to you a few lines

(in " the .Master calleth thee." Here we have
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Silf plfudiiig for what Self wants—uot n

worldly Sflf remember, but a consecrated Self,

k.ii:;liiL' to work for tho Master, but iu the way
o! .:< "wu choosing—not Hii.

I said, ' Let mo walk iu the fields.'"

He said, " Xo. walk in the town."
I said, "There aro no flowers there."

He said, " Xo llowers, but a crown.'"

I said, •• Bui the .*ky is bfack

;

There is nothiiij: but noise and din.""

He wept as He answered back.
" There is more." He said, " there is sin."'

I said, " But the air is thick.

And fogs are veiling the sun."
He said, " But souls are sick,

And souls in thf dark undone."
I said, " I shall miss the light.

And friends will miss me, they say."
He answered, "' Choose to-night

If / shall miss you, or they."
I pleaded for tini^- to lie given.

He said, "Is it hard to decide;

It will not seem li.ird in Heaven
To have followed the steps of your Guide."'

Xcctures on flMIh.

A ooui-se of six lectiuv-s on ^lilk, followed by
practical work on the subject, will be delivered

at the South-Westem Polytechnic Institute,

Maurersa Road, Chekca, S.W. (near Chelsea
Town Hall), by Dr. A. Harden, F.E.S. (of the

Lister Instituted, on Thursday evenings, at 7.30

o'cloc^k, commencing February 2nd, 1911.

Syllabus.
The Chief Properties of Mill:.—The Consti-

tuents of Milk. IMilk-sugar, Fat, Proteins,

Salts. Speeifie Gravity. Analysis of Milk.

Detection of Adulteration. E£fect of Heat on
Milk. Dietetic Value of :Milk.

Bacteria in Milk.—General Life History of

Bacteria. Methods of Detection, Enumeration,
and Isolation. ^lode of Reproduction and Nu-
trition. Occurrence in Air, Wat«r, and Soil,

and in the Animal Bo-ly. The Nature and
Source of the Bacteria in Milk. Suspended
Matter in Milk. Bact-i-riological Standards of

Purity.

Changes Produced in Mill: by Bacteria.—
CurdUng of Milk by Acid and by Rennet. In-

fluence of TemperatiU'- and Preservatives.

Spread of Disca.<ie by Milk.—Diphtheria.
Scarlet Fever. Tvphoid. Summer Diarrhoea.

Tuberculosis. Tracing of Epidemics to ^lilk

Supply.

Preventive Measures.—^Impvortance of Clean-
liness. Refrigeration. Methods of Distribu-
tion. Sterilised and Pasteurised Milk.
A Practical Class nill be held immediately

after the Lecture.
The fee for the eouise is 2s. 6d.

^bc Mursino nDa^ciuc

The National Council of Trained Nurses and
their friends will learn with gratification that

the Right Hon. the Lord Ampthill, G.C.I.E.,

Chairman of the Central Committee for the

State Registration of Nunses, has accepted the

office of Patron of the Registration Reunion
organised under their authority to be held at

the Connaught Rooms on February 18th. The
nursing profession owes more than it at present

realises to the sympathetic championship of its

legitimate aspirations by this great statesman.

Lord Ampthill has accepted a copy of the

Masque written by Miss Mollett.

One good result of presenting the Evolution

of Trained Nursing in spectacular form, is

that dozens of nurses are diving into the history

of their profession, and realising their profotmd
ignorance on this most interesting subject.

For instance, we had occasion to cotisult Dr.

Anna Hamilton, of Bordeaux, on the material

of which the costume of figure 23, page 266
(a plague physician or attendant), which ap-

pears in her Thesis on Nursing, and this

is her instructive reply: "The material is

Maroquin du Levant, that is of Oriental

leather, therefore reddish brown or yellowish

brown, just as leather may have been prepared.

It is not probably scarlet, for though medical
professors wear magenta gowns now in France
(law professors wear scarlet), the doctors in

olden times wore black gowns. Rabelais' gown
is still shown at the Faculte of Montpellier,

and it is black, and he died in 1553."

Dr. Anna Hamilton's letter ends: "The
editorial staff of La Garde Malade Hospitaliere

wishes to subscribe 25 francs towards the ex-

penses incurred for the Nursing Pageant. I

enclose a post office order for the same."
We greatly value this evidence of goodwill

from Bordeaux, and have pleasure in accepting

it. La Garde Malade will appear amongst the

little flock of professional journals, led by Miss
M. Breay, as sub-editor of. this journal, who
will wear as their distinctive badges very pretty

many coloured feather pens; so we shall pay for

the bannerett'e to he can-ied by ^liss Breay,
inscribed " Mightier than the Sword," with

this most welcome subscription from our kind
friends in France. We specially appreciate

their sympathy, as we did that sent from Ger-
many by Sister Karll last week.
The Pageant Secretary is beginning to be

very busy with the sale of tickets, and she wdll

be grateful if everyone who intends to take
tickets will do so as eswly as jxissible, so as to

prevent a great ru>h of work, as the date rf
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the Pageant aiDproaebes. To buy them early
will be most helpful to her.

We have been constantly asked, " Who is

going to play Hygeia and the Spirit, of Xure-
ing and Science?

In reply to this question we have pleasure in
announcing that the part of the Goddess of

Health will be impersonated by Miss Irene
Fergusson; the Spirit of Nursing by Miss-
Audrey Campbell; and Science by Miss Wini-
fred Bridger. All three ladies are admirably
adapted for their respective parts, and are
entering into the spirit of this symbolic Masque
in a manner which must result in success.
Hygeia will, of coui-se, be dressed in white
archaic Greek drapery, the Spirit in shim-
mering grey, and Science in an academic rose-
coloured robe over black. A very charming
trio who, we feel sure, will give the true inter-

pretation to Miss ]\Iollett's impressive lines.

®ur iprise Competition.

We have pleasure in announcing that Miss
•Julia Hurlston, Sister-in-Charge, Muirfield
Convalescent Home, Gullane, N.B., has won
the 5s. Prize this week for her reply 'to the
question: "How to Succeed as a Private
Nurse," which we have pleasure in printing.

HOW TO SUCCEED AS A PRIVATE NURSE.
To be a successful private nurse it is neces-

sary, in the first place, to obtain the best train-

ing, which should include three years' work
in a general hospital, followed by experience in

special branches—viz., maternity, fever, mas-
sage, and mental work. The general training

must be taken first, as discipline and nursing
etiquette are better acquired in a large general
hospital than in a special one. The character
of the nursfe is developed by coming in contact
with a greater variety of people ; she learns

self-control, adaptability, and the power of

quiet observation, and is trained how to take

notes and to report accurately what she has

observed. She would also learn professioriftl

dignity, and last, but not least, how ignorant

she still is, and the necessity for further train-

ing. A nurse' intending to continue her work in

ijeneral hospitals, either as a Matron or Sister,

does not require further training in actual

nursing, but should study administrative work,

how to teach probationers, practically and
theoretically, their work before she undertakes

a position of responsibility ; but the n~iore a

nurse can leani in special work before

she takes up private nursing the better she will

succeed, as many of the eases of illness she is

called upon to nurse are n^t rn.'t with .jurint;-

a general hospital trainiiiL,

Secondly, she ihust be a gentlewoman, abso-
lutely conscientious, possessed of a cheerful,

kindly, sympathetic nature, combined with
firmness and tact. She should also be domes-
ticated, a good reader and conversationalist,

and able to play games. Gifted with these
qualifications she should not find much diffi-

culty in " fitting in " with the variety of

patients, their friends, and servants ; also the
difterent doctors and nurses with whom her lot

will be cast.

When her training is as complete as she can
make it she should join a good Nursing Co-
operative Society, from which she wili probably
get experience in the work of private nursing
homes, which would be a help to her in learn-

ing some of the refinements of nursing, which
are not taught in hospitals, and she would
meet the same class of people that she might
at any time be called upon to nurse in private

houses. She would get into more intimate
touch with the medical profession, and would
look upon them as friends and colleagues, both
working for the same object—viz., the restora-

tion to health of the man or woman who is em-
ploying them. If the patient and doctor see

that the nurse has done her part well they
will be the first to express their appreciation,

and she will find herself fairly started on the
road leading to success, and will be asked by
the same doctor to nurse again for him, and
the ptitient will also name her to her friends.

In tins way she will make a good connection,

and by co-operating with other nurses be able

to help them also to succeed.
" Nothing succeeds like success.

"

This competition is evidently a subject of

great interest to nurses, to judge from the very

large number of replies received. The paper
sent by Miss Elizabeth Barton is excellent, and
gains honourable mention. We hope later to

publish it on the usual terms.

From many of the replies something good is

to be gathered.

Miss F. Sheppard says:
—"A private nurse

must have plenty of resources. She must be
well educated, able to interest and amuse her

patients by reading aloud, be musical, able to

tmdertake a little secretarial M-ork, and house-

keeping if re(|uired on emergency."
Miss Emily Marshall is of opinion:

—"To
make a suceessfid private nurse one needs
strength of character, tact, and good, sound
common sense added to training and skill. It

does not do to take the groove of the hospital

ward into the sick room. Each patient and

household needs a separate and special study

of their way of havins things done, and hv con-
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forming to the rules of the household a nurse
inny ad<l to the comfort of everyone. Patients
Mill thfir friends need ii helper in times of ill-

i\t<s iind anxiety, and a nurse should endeavour
t.. vluii,- soiTows and to be a veritable " tower
..1 -tr iii;th.'

"

Mi-^s E. S. Fountain WTites: "It >(vas

once said to me, " i ancy having to pay
ali that for the enc umbra wee of having
a nurse about the house.' Why is it

that so many well-trained women are not a
success as private nurses? I believe the chief

cause of failure is want i:>f adaptability. The
private nurse, if she is not to be an encum-
brance, must adapt lierself. The pri^-ate

patient should not he treated with the busi-

ness-like routine of the hospital ward. It is

"not necessary, and it is not desirable, to insist

on hard and fast rules with regard to times of

washing, sleeping, tidiness of bed, and ways of
' doin^ hair.' .

A point whereiu many otherwise excellent

private nurses are most unwise is in talking too

much of former patients. It is absolutely im-

possible to be too discreet in this particular.

The nurse enters houses the inmates of which
are often completely thrown off their balance

by the anxieties of the illness, and whose
household arrangements are often disorganised.

What she sees and hears she should feel in

honour bound to keep closely to herself, as a

priest the secrets of the Confessional (see
'

' the

wise old owl," page 32. B.J.X. of Jan. 14th.)

" Perhaps the ideal private nurse is best

summed up in the worls of Keble:

—

' The world's a room ot sickness .

The truest wisdom tliere, and noblest art.

Is his who skills of comfort best."
"

(To be continued.)

Uajal flDattcrs.

.\BBOrT V. RT.U.L.

-'VII «>/ thi- I ase for Xvrses.

The eiicuui^taiices ot ih" action brought by Mr.
George Nelson Abbott and his wife, formerly of

Palmer's Green, against Mr. Charles Ryall,

F.R.C.S., in the King's Biiich Division, before Mr.
Justice Philhmore, to re<over damages for his

alleged negligence in periorming an operation on
Mrs. Abbott, have been widely published in the
daily press; the aspect u ith which we are con-

cerned is its lesson for trained nurses.

Briffly, Mrs. Abbott consulted a Dr. Dixon and
on the advice of bis partmr. Dr. Fairweather, who
in October 1908, diagnosed that Mrs. Abbott was
suffering from a fibroid tumour, she further con-
sulted a specialist, Mr. Kyall, who informed her
that an operation was ne.-essary, which he per-

formed on November .Stli. There were present at

the opi'ration, wliich was an extremely complicated
one, two doctors and two nurses in addition to the
defendant. The patient sulwequontly suffered

iireat pain continuously till the fullowing March;
later a lump appeared in her side and Dr.
Dixon advised her to see Mr. Ryall. She could
not keep the appointment oVing to prostration

from pain, but having left Palmer's Green and
;;one to Hvo in Hunter .Street, she consulted

Dr. O'Donnell, who suspected the presence of a
foreign body in the alimentary canal, and ad-

ministered doses of olive oil. In October she passed

.a large swab which was quite hard and stiff. The
next day Mr. Abbott called on the defendant and
showetl him the swab, he at first had no recol-

lection of using the swab, but subsequently (pre-

sumably on reference to his notes of the case) said

that he inserted it intentionally, and that to have
removed it at the time of the operation would have
been to endanger the plaintiff's life. The learned
counsel for the plaintiff, Mr. F. E. Smith, K.C.,
stated that none of those who were present at the

time of the operation knew that the swab was
there.

Mr. Russell Howard, F.R.C.S., who gave evi-

dence, said that he had never heard of a swab
being left in the body in the manner described,

but in a complicated case it might be justifiable.

It was the duty of the surgeon to tell the medical

attendant in charge and the nurses, also to ascer-

tain that the swab was passed. It would be the

duty of the attendants to watch for that.

Dr. .S. Robinson Dixon, who gave the ana»thetic

at the operation, said the defendant did not tell

him, or say in his hearing, that the swab was left

in and Dr. Fairweather, who was also present,

saic". that at the conclusion of the operation he did

not know the swab was left in. The operation was
the «orst he had ever seen. He thought leaving

the swab in was the only thing Mr. Ryall

could do.

Dr. J. J. O'Donnell said that when consulted

by Mrs. Abbott he came to the conclusion that

there was some internal olstruction. He did not

connect it with the oi>eration.

Sir Alfred Fripp said that if a swab were left in

the operating surgeon would tell either the medical

man in charge of the case or the nurse.

Mr. Hume Williams, K.C., for the defence,

spoke of the professional eminence of his cUent.

After the operation on Mrs. Abbott he remembered
he had been obliged to leave a swab in the bowel,

and he informed the nurse of this, and that she

had to take the proper precautions. When he

returned to see Mrs. Abbott in the following Octo-

ber the first question he asked the nurse was what
had become of the swab, and the nurse was con-

vinced that it had come away.

In the course of his evidence, Mr. Ryall stated

that he was under the impression he had drawn
Dr Fairweather's attention to the leaving in the

swab. He did tell the nurse in such a way that

Dr Fairweather should not hear. On these occa-

sions he put more reliance in the nurse than the

private practitioner.

The nurse, Miss J. E. Powell, trained at the
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City of Duliliii Hospital, said that in his instruc-

tioii>s to her Mr. Eyall told her to watch if the

plug in the bowel came away. Two days after the

operation Dr. Fairweather instructed her to give

thi patient an enema of olive oil, water, and tur-

pentine ; that was followed by satisfactory re-

sults. She saw what she believed was the swab.

The bowels had been cleared before the operation,

and the patient not having had any solid food

since she thought the swab must have come away.
She informed the defendant so when he came down
a week later to remove the stitches. She further

stated that the record book had been spoilt as the
other nurse spilt ink over it. It was torn up in

the house.

The questions put by the Judge to the jury were
(1) Did the defendant act negligently, in leaving

the swab in the bowel
; (2) ^\'as he guilty of negli-

gence in (a) not, and (b) not sufficiently informing
the persons in charge that he had so left it. The
last question was that of damages. If no damage
was proved the defendant was entitled to judg-
ment.

In the course of his summing uj^, the Judge
pointed out that the jilaintiffs had boldly asserted,

through their counsel, that this eminent surgeon
had practically conspired with the nurse to manu-
facture false evidence. He (the learned Judge)
did not wish to take sides in the case, but that was
a serious charge to make. It was for the jury to

consider whether there was any foundation for it.

The jury answered the first two questions in the

defendant's favour, and judgment was conse-

quently entered for him with costs.

The Nubsing in the C.4SE.

The case is of considerable interest to nurses
because the niirse is apparently the only person
to bear the blame. According to the Times report,

from which our own is abridged, she swore that
Mr. Hyall instructed her to watch for the evacua-
tion of a gauze drain and the plug, or swab, and
that she saw what she believed to be the swab. In
the regular discharge of her professional duty, she

should have saved and shown the supposed swab
to the local practitioner in charge of the case, Dr.

Fairweather, and secured his verification. Mr.
Ryall's statement that " on those occasions he put
more reliance in the nurse than the private prac-

titioner " must be left to the judgment of •the

medical profession, but nurses must not fail to re-

member that they work under the supervision and
direction of the medical practitioner in charge of

the case, and have no independent responsibility

apart from him. It is incredible that if the

matter passed by the patient had been submitted
to Dr. Fairweather for his inspection, as it un-
doubtedly should have been, that he would not have
satisfied himself of what it consisted. It does not

appear from the evidence that the nurse afforded

Dr. Fairweather this opportunity, or even reported
the supposed discharge of the swab to him, and
as the sequel proves, by this omission she dejjrived

herself of corroborative evidence, and remains the

person whose mistake according to her own evi-

dence was the cause of this deplorable litigation.

Ipractical points.

We have pleasure in direct-

The Anti-Chill Foot ing the attention of our

Warmer. readers to the extremely prac-

tical and useful foot warmer,

supplied wholesale by >ressrs. AV. B. Fordham and

Sons, Ltd., 36-40, York Road, King's Cross, X.

This 'Anti-Chill" Foot Warmer has been de-

signed and patented by a nurse, and

though primarily designed for the special

purpose above mentioned; it can be

applied to almost any part of the body.
When closed, it can be easil.v carried by the handle,
formed by the support for the hot water tin. The
tia can also be slightly* raised to a comfortable
height for use in a bath chair or carriage, as shown
in our illustration, or it can be placed in an almost
vertical position for the use of patients lying in

bed. Its iirice, made in good tinj holding about
five pints, is 3s., or in copper, 10s. 6d. Red felt

covers are sujiplied at 12s. per dozen.

Miss Agatha Hodgins,
Anaesthesia Screen. Special Ante-sthetist to Lake-

side Hospital, Cleveland,
Oregon, writes in the American Joxirnal of yvrs-
ing:—

" The following is a description of a very simple
and what we have found in our clinic a sufficient

protection for the aua:«thetist in our neck work,
especially in goitre operations.

" It consists of a large sterilised square of cotton
and gauze, 42 inches wide and 56 inches long. The
cotton material extenlls back 20 inches. The gauze
is then joined along the width (42 inches) and
measures back 36 inches.

" The centre of the cotton part is curved like a
bib to fit the neck. This curve measures 14 inches
and has a casing through which runs a drawing
tav>e, so that the curve may be made smaller. This
bib-like part is adjusted by tying or is secured to
the patient's rubber cap by means of ha>mostats.
We use the latter method.
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• When tlio scnt'ii is ;iiljusied by his :issistant^

t(i suit the oiwrator, it is thrown back over the

iiii;\>stlietist"s liea<l, completely screening her from

tb.' .iiierntin^; field, the cotton part conriug between

bei and the field. The -aiize gives sufficient air,

and is kept in the required jiosition by securing it

to the anaesthetist's c;«iv\ n with hieniostats.
' In Dr. Crile's clinie we use nitrous oxide and

oxygen almost exclusively. It is impossible, of

course, to sterilise the apparatus, and we have,

therefore, found this screen most valuable, as it

does not slip out of position. We have also used

it with ether anjesthesia. and think it makes the

problem of keeping away from the field much more
simple and comfortable tor tlie a nsesthet ist

.
'

'

She WHS traiiiL-d for two year* at the .Swedish In-

stitute, Cromwell Road, South Kensington, S.W.

appointments.
Maikons.

Chelsea Hospital for Women, Fulham Road, S.W.—Miss M.
."^. Hidden has bc^n aiijiointed Matron. She was
trained at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, E.C., and
is at present Assistant Matron at University Col-

lege Hospital.

National Hospital lor Diseases of the Heart. —Miss Adelaide
C. Maxwell Motfat ha< li.»en .appointed Matron.
.Slie was trained at the Scuith Devon and East Corn-
wall Hospital, Plymouth, and has held the posi-

tions of Home Sister and Xight Sister at the
.\lexandra Hospital for Hip Disease, Queen .Square.

Bloomsbury, Home Sister at the Royal Hants
County Hospital, Winchester, and Theatre Sist-er

at the South Devon and East Cornwall Hospital,
Plymouth.

Cottage Hospital, Moretonin-the- Marsh. -Miss Ma.v
Forrest King has been appointed Matron. She
was trained at St. Thomas's Hospital, London, and
has held the position of Sister at Monsall Hospital.
Manchester. Senior Sister and Acting Matron,
General Hos])ital, RothiTham. and Matron of the
Ebbw Vale (Jeneral Hospital. She has also had
experience of private nursing.

Victoria Cottage Hospital, Woking -Miss B. ^I.

Stevens h;is been appointed Matron. She was
trained at the AVolverliampton and Staffordshire
General Hospital, and has held the position of

Theatre Sister at the Salop Infirmary, Shrewsbury,
Sister of Surgical Wards at the Cumberland In-

firmary, Carlisle, Xight Sister at the Beckett Hos-
pit.-l, Barnsley, Home and Theatre Sister and
Deputy Matron at the District Hospital, West
Bromwich.

Assistant Matrons.
Monyhull Colony for Epileptics and Feebleminded.—Miss

Mesta Maude Hawkes lias been appointed Assist-

ant Matron. She was trained at the Southwark In-

firmary, and has held the position of Assistant
Matron at the Rodgett Infirmary, Royal Albert
Institution, Xight Superintendent at Southwark
Infirmary, and Ward Sister at the Beckett Hospi-
tal, Barnsley.

Belvidere Hospital, Glasgow.—Miss G. Fairley, Home
Sister at Belvidere Hospital. Glasgow, has been
appointed Senior Assistant ilatron.

Massage Sister.

The Children's Infirmary, Carshalton.—Miss Monica
Brace-Half has been appointed Massage Sister.

QUEEN ALEXANDRAS IMPERIAL MILITARY
NURSING SERVICE.

ilis.s Marv Ellen Uavi* to be Staff Xurse (pro-

visioiiallv). Dated December 28th, 1910.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
Trnnsfrrs and A fi'^.infmnds.—yiv.-i. Ada Barrow

and MLss Gertrude Hardy as County Superinten-

dent and Assistant County Superintendent to Staffs

County Xursing Association ; Miss Lilian E\yens,

to Kingston, as Senior Xurse : Miss Isabella Xicoll,

to Hammersmith ; Miss Louie Taylor, to Stock-

port; Miss Eunice Hitch, to Weston-under-I'en-

yard : Miss Xellie Jones, to Darwen : Miss Amy
Wriglitson. to Hastings: Miss Deborah Bourne, to

Hull; Miss Effie Barr-Hamilton, to Barry: Miss

Bella Mackintosh, to Haverfordwe.st.

CHANGES AT ST. JOHNS HOUSE.
The impending changes have now taken place at

St. John's House, Queen Square, Bloomsbury, the

charge of which has passed from the St. Peter's

Community, Kilburn, to that of East Grinstead.

Before leaving. Sister Charlotte was presented by

the niirsing staff with a sum of money to be applied

to whatever ;>uri)ose she desired to devote it, with

ai; illuminated address, as a token of their affection

and gratitude for much kindness during eighteen

vears.
PRESENTATIONS.

Miss A. E. Giddings—who for twenty-three years

has been ^latron of the Children's Convalescent

Home. West Kirby, during which time the number

of beds has been increased from 6 to 1-50, and over

20,000 children have passed through the Home-
recently resigned the position, we regret to say, for

reason.s of health. Tlie Committee appointed a

Sub-Committ-ee to arrange the best method of ex-

pressing to the retiring Matron their appreciation

of her great services to the institution, and though

no public api>eal was made. Sir Thomas -Royden,

the Chairman, recently intimated to her the

pleasant news that a Trust Fund had been created

which would bring her in the sura of £46 a year.

Although the faithful service of nearly a quarter

of a century cannot be recompensed in money, the

appreciation of her work, shown by this generous

gift, must be a great pleasure to Miss Giddings.

Miss Xewman, who is resigning the i)osition of

Matron of the Boston Hospital, was last week pre-

sented by the Chairman, Councillor W. Porter,

J.P., on behalf of subscribers and friends to the

hospital, with a purse of gold, and an illuminated

album, as a recognition of her work during the ten

and a half years she has held the position of

Matron.
An interesting ceremony took place last week in

the dining hall of St. Augustine's College, Canter-

burv. when Lord Xorthbourne, acting for the Pre-

sident, the Bishop of Dover, presented four nurses,

who have been on the staff of the Canterbury and

District Xurses' Institute for four years, with a

cheque for £10 and a framed certificate. The re-

cipients were Miss E. Clarke, Miss M. JLansfield,

Miss E. J. Emby, and Miss J. Spurl.
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Bnrsiiuj Ecboes.

A meetiiig of the City of

London Branch of the
British Eed Cross Society
was held at the Mansion
House last week. The Lady
Mayoress presided. The
Committee decided to make
arrangements for lectures on
nursing for those who had
passed their first-aid exami-
nations. Lady Mackinnon
said that gratifying progress

was being made in the classes started at the
Prudential Assurance Company's establish-

ment at Holborn Bars, where some hundreds
of male and female members of the staff were
under tuition, and four complete detachments
had ah-eady been constituted in that one estab-
lishment alone. Other City firms and institu-

tions were about to join in the movement.
Colonel Harrison, Colonel Broome-Giles, Miss
Hoadley, and Miss H. L. Pearse were
appointed a sub-committee to make prepara-
tions for the nursing tuition and examinations,
and a committee of ladies was formed to select

a suitable uniform for the detachments while
under training.

During the Christmas vacation Miss M. S.

liundle, the Isla Stewart Scholar at Teachers'
College, was a visitor at the Presbyterian Hos-
pital, Xew York, and she seems to have been
greatly impressed with the educational
facilities afforded to the probationers. As the
guest of Miss Maxwell, whose strong and
charming personality impressed European
nurses so deeply at our Paris and London In-

ternational Meetings, Miss Pamdle has come
into intimate touch with the daily routine of

a first-class American Training School for

Nurses. She writes, in sending New Year's
greetings :

— '

' It is sweet to hear Miss Isla

Stewart spoken of, and it is all because of tliat

name that I am receiving so much kindness.*

I

am indeed fortunate to be a visitor in one of

the best hospitals in the United States. The
Presbyteiian is a beautiful hospital, and
the equipment of the Training School, called

the Florence Nightingale Hail, is perfect.

" It appears to me that the fii'st considera-

tion of the authorities must be the education
of the nurse, and all the methods and routine

are directed to that aim. The curriculum
covers so many subjects, and all details as to

time required for each are carefully worked out.

There is a beautiful laboratory in the Hall,

where the nin-ses are taught domestic science

by the resident dietitian, a study on each floor,

and, of course, a library. A nurse holds the
position of antesthetist for all the operations.

The surgeons prefer a nurse to hold that
position, and she is especially qualified tor

'it. . . . In two weeks the mid-year exams,
begin at Teachers' College. Half the time
nearly gone—it is passing so quickl}'."

The scheme for forming an Irish Nm-ses' Co-
operative Hostel Company, Ltd., which, sug-
gested by Miss Huxley, is being furthered by
the Irish Matrons' Association, promises to be
a great success. The Association suggests that
after making due provision for the necessary
out -going expenses nurses working on the Co-
operation would share with them any surplus
income, profits, or revenue made on rent of

rooms, surplus on board and lodging, percent-

age on nurses' earnings, etc.

The idea is being well suiJixsrted by the
members of the Irish Nurses' Association, who
are much interested in it, and are taking up the
shares necessary to provide the capital for

launching it, which are being issued at £1 each.

A house has been secured in which it is hoped
to provide suitable rooms as a residence for

nurses, and large rooms for the Irish Nurses',
and Irish ilatrons' Associations, with lecture

and class-rooms. We wish the enterprise all

success.

Notwithstanding the changes which have
taken place at the Ruchill and Belvidere Hos-
pitals, Glasgow, there still seems to be dis-

satisfaction amongst the members of the
nursing staff, and a controversy regarding the
disciplinary regulations for tlie nurses has been
going on in the Evening Citi.zcn. Discipline

must be maintained, but those who fi-ame

regulations should recollect that nurses are

grown-up women, exercising a responsible pro-

fession, and should not be governed through
rules which would be more suited to a Dame's
School ; and to stop the leave of nurses on half

days for unpunctuality is to depx'ive them of

the fresh air needful to the preservation of

their health.

The proposition to reduce the working liours

of nurses in hospitals in New South Wales from
twelve to eight hours is regarded with some
alarm by hospital authorities, who realise that
it will mean the increase of their nursing staff

by about one-third, and the addition of new
wings to many nursing homes. The demand
for an eight hours' day. it should be noted, does
not come from the nurses, who realise the
difficulties of its enforcement, but the
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Oovt'inuient is pledged to an eight-hour
system.

"77it- CauadiaH Nurse biings the news of the

rt-siizuatiou of Dr. Hekn MaeMiirchj', its first.

Editor, iiiulor whost- lostering cure it lias

passed throigh tiio I'ust oxporimentnl years of

its existence, and has iiow an assured position

as the ofiicial organ ot M tlie Associations of

Trained Nurses in Caiimla. Dr. MacMurohy,
wlio lias several times visited this coiiutiy, is

known by the nurses win an she has met as an
able and eharming wunian, and no doubt she
finds the arduous duty oi editing ai journal in-

compatible with the professional claims which
throng upon her.

The new Editor is Miss Bella Crosby, w'ho

has acted as Assistant Eilitor. Miss Crosby is

also known to nurses on this side of the
Atlantic, as she attended the International

Xursing Conference in I'aris in 1907, and after-

wards came to London. Miss Crosby is a

graduate of the Toronto General Hospital, but
hopes before long to \isit every province of

Canada, to meet the nurses, and advance their

interests. We congratulate Miss Crosby on
her appointment to this imijortaut position by
the Editorial Board ol The Canadian Xursc,
and wish her all success in her new office.

The Xursing Journal of India will have an
account of the interesting Conference of

Matrons and Nurses held last month at

Benares, in the February issue. Miss
Tippetts, of Lahore, has been re-

elected President of the Association

of Nursing Superintendents, and JMiss S.

Grace Tindall, Lady Superintendent of Cama
and Allbless Hospital. Bombay, is the new-

President of the Trained Nurses' Association.

Miss Steen, of the Mure Memorial Hospital,

Nagpur, has been elected Secretary and
Treasurer of the Superintendents' Association,

and Miss Bonser, of Lahore, fills the same
office for the Trained Nurses' Association. This
month marks the close of the Journal's first

year. It has filled month by month an in-

creasing need amongst nurses in India, and i^

enters on its second year of life w-ith the
wannest good wishes from the mother of

nursing journals, the Briti--" ^'"^\i. of
NURSIXG.

Miss Dock reports a delightful letter from
Miss Survo in Tokio. She and Miss Hagiw-ara
have been gathering material for the third

volume of " Nursing History," to appear this

year. Miss Survo, who was trained in the
United States, says:

—"I have not started

our settlement work yet, but am trying to

organise it. It is very difficult, for our people
^ould not understand what visiting nurses
were. I am visiting twice a week among the
very, very jiour. .Vt first they were frightened,

but now they are understanding better." Miss
Dock also reports the following note of sym-
pathy from China:

—
" The Nurses Association

of China -wish to express through the American
Journal of Xitrxing their sincere sonx)w at the

death ol' Mrs. Hampton Eobb. By her death
the profession has lost a leader as well as a most
loyal fricn<l." Thus grows the international

nursing entente. We are looking forward to

the daj' when all these dear little nurses—for

both- Japanese and Chinese women make most
gentle and skilful nurses—will form links in

our great International Council of Nurses. Wo
are creeping around the world vei-y fast.

The American Journal of Xursing suggests

that the opportunity should not be lost of pre-

senting a nursing section at the Seventh In-

ternational Congress on Tuberculosis,, to be

held in Rome in September, 1911. So many
Italians emigrate to the States and locate

themselves in New York, and, according to

^liss M. A. Gallagher, so little is known in

Italy of the distinct rrienace of tubeteulo-

sis that instructive material should bo

collected, and presented at Eome, and thus a

splendid work done for Italians both in Italy

and in the United States. Miss Baxter and
Miss Turtou, who are on the spot, would help

with this good work, no doubt. Why should not

English nurses do something to help? Tlie

Italians are our verv good friends.

®I& Uqc pensions for H^uises.

The question of financial provision for their

old age is one wdiieh a considerable section of

nurses find it necessary sooner or later to face.

Such nurses may w^ith advantage studj' the

annotmcement of the Norwich Union Life

Office on page iii. of our advertisements this

week. This old-established office possesses a

high reputation for its up-to-date methods of

Insurance ; and it devotes special attention to

that large class of men and women who do
not desire to take up an ordinary life insurance

policy, but do wish to invest a portion of their

savings in a secure and advantageous manner,
and where there is no medical examination.

The scheme which this Company has now
arranged for nurses' pensions deserves the very

careful attention of our readers. It appears to

us to be excellently designed to meet the wants

of nurses, whilst the strong financial position

of the Society renders its guarantee an abso-

lutelv safe securitv for monies invested with it.
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(I be Ibospital Wlorlb.

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES.
A Ter\- pleasant At-home was given at fhe

London Homceopatbic Hospital on Thursday
in last week, including an excellent concert in
the new Board Eoom in the Su' Henry Tyler
wing; the presentation of prizes in the nurses'
examinations awarded by the Board of
Management, by Lady Truseott; a supper
served at small tables in the ward above, which
was beautifully decorated by the nursing staff

;

and afterwards a dance in the Board Eoom,
which was cleared for the purpose while supper
was going on. Miss Hoadley, the Matron, and
Mr. E. A. Attwood, the Secretary, are greatly

to be congratulated on the perfection of tne
arrangements, especially when it is remem-
bered that the new wing was used for the first

time, and twenty-four hours previously was in

a condition of chaos.

Sir George Wyatt Truseott, who responded
to the vote of thariks to Lady Truseott, said

that the new wing, when opened in June,
would nearly double the capacity of the hos-

pital. We are glad also to learn that one floor

of rooms, not cubicles, is to be set apart for

private patients.

The possible number of marks to be gained
were 600, and the prizes were awarded as fol-

lows :

—

Second year nurses: 1st prize, Mies
Vick (447 marks) ; 2nd piize. Miss L'pton (441).

First year nwscs : 1st prize, Miss Eickleton

(545); 2nd prize. Miss Kenwrick (543). The
presentation of the Gold iMedal was postponed
owing to the final examination not having
taken place.

The production of " Sweet Lavender ''
for

the patients at the Central London Sick
Asylum, Cleveland Street, W., on Saturday
last, by Mr. C. W. Pearson and a gifted cast,

gave immense pleasure. The part of

Lavender was charmiugly played by Miss J\L

Hathawav, and of Clement Hale, the adopted
son of Mr. Geoffry Wedderburn, by Mr. H.^.
Pearce. Mr. Pearson, as Dick Phenyl, the

broken-down barrister, caused great amuse-
ment, his eSorts at folding the table-cloth

being greeted with shouts of laughter by the

women patients present. It is through his

good offices that after some vicissitudes the

course of true love eventually runs smoothly
for Clement and Lavender, as well as for other

actors in the play. At its conclusion three

hearty cheers were accorded to the performers,

and on coming before the curtain Mr. Pearson

received a great ovation. The Matron, Miss

C. B. Leigh, who was indefatigable in ensuring

everyone's happiness, afterwards entertained

the visitors to tea.

A most successful concert was recently given

in Ward B 5 of the Hackney InfiiToary, and
patients fi-om other wards came in large num-
bers. Sister Waller, who is in charge of the

ward, had gathered together a number of

ladies and gentlemen who delighted the

audience with their splendid talent. The
humorous songs rendered by Mr. Fielder were
received with enthusiasm, and the audience
joined in the chorus heartily, whilst the Misses
Harlock and Webster are to be congratulated

on their clever accompaniments on a piano

kindly lent by the Hackney Furnishing Com-
pany. Eefreshments were provided for all the

patients, and the National Anthem brought a

most enjoyable evening to a close.

The nursing staff of the General Hospital,

Croydon, arranged a varied and delightful pro-

gramme for the benefit of the patients on New
Year's Eve, with a httle assistance from mem-
bers of the medical staff, which was
thoroughly enjoyed, not only by the patients,

but also by the large number of visitors, in-

eluding Mr. Ian Malcolm, ]M.P., and
Mrs. Malcolm, Sii- Frederick and Lady Eld-
ridge, and many others. Some very effective

tableaux were given named " Past and Pre-
sent," including a new and an old-time nurse,

and other contrasts. Sisters Mary and Mark
and a number of nurses, with Dr. Atkins and
Dr. Davidson, all contributed to its success.

The last item on the programme, a song and
chorus. " There's a King in the Land " (the

King of Cadonia) represented by Dr. David-
son, included a charming group representing
England, Scotland, Ireland, and Wales in

national costumes. At the conclusion Sir

Frederick Eldridge expressed the hearty
thatiks of the patients to the nurses for the
charming, varied, and interesting entertain-

ment they had given them, and, as a member
of the Committee, said they were proud of

their nursing staff, who not only did their work
thoroughly and well, but also did everything
they could to cheer their patients.

The Amiual Treat given by Miss Purvis, the
Lady Superintendent, and the nursing staff of

the Middlesbrough Xurses' Home, to the poor
children of the town, is always looked forward
to with keen anticipation for months before-

hand. This year, after the children had en-

joyed a thoroughly substantial meal in the
crypt of the Town Hall, the gifts from the
great Christmas trees were distributed by the
ilarchiouess of Zetland, who afterwards spoke
a few words to the assembled children. Miss
Purvis also saw that children who were unable
to leave home were not forgotten, and special

sifts were reserved for them.
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KcflcctioiU'.

From a Doaro Koom Mirror.
Till' King will upen Parliuniciit in person on

Fcliruary tjth. Tho Que ii will ilrive with his

Majesty from OuokinglKim I'iilaci', and it is under-
stood that the I'rince oi Wales will also attend at
Wi*t minster.

The King has been pleased to become Patron of

the Fresh Air Fund.

The memorial concert to be given at Queen's
Hall on the i-lth inst. in aid of the Prince Francis
of Teok Fund for the endowment of Middlesex Hos-
pit.il has been .arranged by Miss Alys Bateman,
and Verdi's Requiem will be rendered by the
Brighton Choir and Festival Orchestra of five hun-
dred voices and instrumonts, conducted by Mr.
Joseph Sainton, with Mir*; Bateman taking the
soprano solos.

The accounts of the Hospital Saturday Fund for

1910 closed on the 9th inst. The amount received
on that day was £.5,471,' liringiug up the total for

the year to £34,736. This sum is £4.074 in excess
of the collection for 1JK3!>. and shows the large&t

annual increase since ISiH). when the penny-a-week
system of collection was iiitrodnct^.

'1 ne Hospital for Women in Soho Square, of

which the Queen is Patiouess, wa.< thronged with
visitors on Friday, Jan. 13. as tli I'lests of Mrs. B.
Elkin Mocatta, and the Ladies' r.xecutive. The
lel'Uilding of the hospital has cost £22.-500, and has
now 67 beds, and admits monthly 100 in-patients,

and -500 new out-patients monthly. Many sup-
porters of the hospital were present, and greatly
admired the beautiful wards, and all the up-to-date
Appliances.

The King has sanctioned the prefix of " Royal "

being continued in the case of the Royal Ports-
mouth Hospital, the right to use which was recently .

questioned by the Home OfiSce, though the title

had stood unchallenged for sistT years.

The Bethnal Green Free Library is the richer
by the gift of some -50 volumes from the library of

the late Miss Florence Nightingale. Many of tht-<e

de-\! with social economics.

The following manager- were re-ele<ti., ..i ii^t

annual meeting of the Rorallnfirmarv. Edinburgh :

Mr. W. A. Tait, C.E., Mr. Walter Bell, Lady Susan
Gilmour, and Dr. J. O. .\ffleck, and Sir Robert
Cranston, K.C.V.O., and Mr. Alexander James
elected.

-Mr. William Strang Steel, of Philiphaugh, Sel-
kirkshire, who died on January 2nd, has be-
nueathed to the Western Infirmary of Glasgow
£.5,000, and to the Roval Infirmary, Edinburgh,
£l\-iUO.

Our Jfoicifln Xcttcr.

A VfSIT TO THE MEDICAL MISSION HOSPITAL.
IN PESHAWAR.

I'.shawar,

unless you
have been
there, only
conjures up
an Indian
frontier sta-

tion, with a
large mili-

tary canton-
ment and ex-

citing raids by the Khel tribes from across the
border.

My experience was far more varied, and took
place at a time of year when Peshawar was one vast
garden, full of the most lovely flowers. The blos-

soms of the orange and lemon trees scattered their
fragrance far and wide. Many of the private
houses were hidden from the road behind banks of
arum lilies, and the Cashmere rose, with its waxen
white petals—not unlike our English clematis

—

covered the pergolas in rich profusion.
The early spring flowers, crocuses, tulips, and

daffodils flourished, as I had never seen them do
before in India. Almost every flower that is met
with in our country cottage gardens, was growing
in the compound of the Medical Mission hospital,
where Dr. Hugh Lancaster reigns supreme, by the
force of his gentle and generous disposition, quite
as much as by his gift of healing and skill in

surgery.
The Peshawar Mission Hospital is the monument

to his energy and perseverance. The site was
granted by the Government, and Dr. Lancaster col-
lected the money to defray the expenses of build-
ing. The hosi)ital is situated on ground rather
higher than the surrounding locality, and com-
mands a view of the Sufad Koh (White Mountain),
which stands out like a white maiden, among her
darker sisters.

The biiildings compiise a large serai and
wards built round a courtyard.
There is a well equipped theatre, which has been

the scene of many good operations; and accommo-
dation for the assistant staff.

The serai is a large, lofty hall, where intending
patients and their friends, who come from great
•listances across the hills, find shelter. The patients
could not travel alone, so very often a whole family
will come and take up their quarters in the serai,
when they are provided with food at very small
cost.

There are single wards, and the larger ones hold
ten or a dozen beds, and this is about all the fur-
niture they contain.
Cataract is a common disease among the frontier

people. Fifteen to twenty cases were often
operated on before breakfast of a morning, and it

was pitiful when a patient arrived with both his
eyes soared out by hot irons, yet hoping against
hope that the great doctor would be able to do some-
iliing to give him b.aok his sight.
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"When yon asked liim how it hai^pened, the answer
invariably came, " Mine enemy hath done this."

Sometimes it would be the mutilated stump of

au arm or a leg, perhaps both, and the same reply

was given, " Mine enemy hath done this "
; thus

confirming the traditions of the Xorthern tribes

v-ho are warlike and revengeful and never spare an
enemy.
And now for the object of my visit, which was to

nurse a Medical Missionary who had recently come
out from Home (Home with a capital H, if you
pleaiie), and while performing a minor operation
had the misfortune to poison bis finger. This
poison 25ci"ffleated his whole system, an-d when I

found him he was wasted to a skeleton, having been
operated on seventeen times for liver and other
aliscessfs. His condition was pitiful in the extreme'
and yet he was firmly convinced that he had not
been brought out to India to die so soon. He
fought bravely and patiently, helping us by all the
means in his power, and we had the satisfaction of

seeing him "his own man" again, at the end of

seven or eight months.
Dr. Lancaster had several native and one

European assistant to help him, as well as

an English Matron, with native women , helpers
under her, for the women's section. There was no
hard and fast rule about the i^atients wearing hos-

pital garments, but I saw several cupboards full of

clothing, which had been provided for them by
kind friends, and they could have the u,se of them
when they liked.

There were as few rules and restrictions as pos-

sible ; so few, that we might almost say there were
none, except the unwritten law that if the jjatients

came to the hospital for treatment^ they must listen

to the reading of some portion of the Bible at

least once a day, and this was done quite unosten-
tatiously.

The Evangelist would take a Bible and sit down
on a morah (cane stool) near a group of men
patients, and begin to read aloud. It was a beauti-

ful sight to see them. The fair-haired Englishman
among those wild warriors in flowing white gar-

ments, their long black curling hair showing undej-

their massive turbans and falling over their shoul-

ders. The fiery black eyes flashing now and then
as they listened to the story of the Ch-oss. Some-
times nodding their heads gravely when any sen-

tence appealed to them more than usual.

The unrest among the frontier tribes at the Mme
of my visit, made a police guard at night a neces-

sary precaution, and the Political Agent sent ten

armed men to i^rotect the doctor's house, wliich

stood within the same enclosure as the hospital

buildings, a high mud wall, several feet thick, run-
unig all tlie way round.
These members of the frontier police were a fine

body of men—very fii-rco-looking, with loud, noisy

voices, and much self assurance. It «as more as a

piecautionary mcasur<> than anything else that they
were sent, but as it happened, we did hoar several

shots fired in oui' vicinity about twelve o'clock one
night, and the five oolicemen who had taken up
their quarters at the buck of the house, were roused
from tbeii' heavy slumbers, and joined their

brethren in front, \\ lim thev all stood huddled to-

gether, not attempting to find out the cause of the

disturbance.
When everything grew quiet again, and the

marauders had been chased off by the native city

police outside the hospital walls, our brave pro-

tectors folded their hands devoutly and thanked
God that they were unhurt. Our readers may won-
der why the guard went to sleep, but you will never
find a native watchman keep awake at night. He
brings his charpoy (light wootlen l)edstead) and
places it on the verandah just outside yoiir bed-

room door, perhaps to give you the idea of greater
security, but I firmly believe his choice of position

is on his own account, so that he may not feel

quite deserted at night.

He retires much earlier than you do, and snores

audibly the whole night through ; making perhaps
one or two rounds of the premises, and with the
dawn he disapj^ears to sleep again after his exer-

tions of the night. Luckily we were not often

aroused during the night, and we never discovered

the cause of that midnight attack.

Among the patients in the hospital was a small
boy who had had his hand shattered by the ex-

plosion of a rifle. He was the son of one of the
leading tribesmen, who were just then giving a lot

of trouble by perpetrating daring raids into British

territory. An expedition across the border was
pending, and evidently the small boy knew all

about it, for he asked evei-yone he met for an
Eng'ish rifle, and seemed to have set his heart on
having one—failing that, he wanted cartridges.

When I asked him what he would do with a rifle

and cartridges, he promptly replied, " there was
going to be a big fight, and he was only waiting
for his hand to get better so that he could join his

father and fight against the English."
In April it began to get very hot, and by the

end of the mouth everyone who was able went away
to one or other of the beautiful hill stations among
the Himalayas. My patient was among the num-
ber, but he was still veiy weak and partially para-
lysed, and had to be carried on a stretcher. I am
glad to say he was none the woi-se at the end of

our thirty-six hours' journey, and it was then,
among the invigorating atmosphere of the Simla
hills that he picked up his strength.

Before we left Peshawar I was only able to pay
one visit to the native Chri.stian Church situat«d
in the heart of the City. It was a Sunday morning
and we drove through the bazaars, gay with stalls

displaying bright coloured garments: shoes in red
and blue leather with their long pointed toes
turned up, and caps of rich hued velvet eni-

broideretl with tinsel. The flower sellers had chains
of jessamine and roses for sale, and the sweet sliops

exhibited neatly arranged trays of most teinptins
looking mccfhhe (sweetmeats).
This was the only opportunity I had for going

into the bazaars, it not being considered safe just

then, for Europeans to wander there, though I

longed to explore the ishops where wood-carvings
and quaint curios are to be found.
The Church is a little gem of architecture, with

its carved screens, pulpit, and reading desk, alf

made locally. The service was conducted by a
member of the Churclf Missionary Societ.v, and was-

I
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:» the vernacular, wliiili 1 ili.l not mitl.ji->tainl.

This yave lue leisure lo t.ike uote of uiy surroimd-
iiig!., and one of tlie l!r>t thinp^ lliat cauyhl my
• ye, was the stookinji-t.Mt of the pre-acher, whith
rather amused me, as, 1 knew him to be a ver>' sliy

kind of man. It sivni^ the native leaves his shoes
(Ml the diHir-step wlwii !i.- eaters a house, and eon-
rulers it » laek of ri-.;„it to enter the house of

prayer with liis shoes on.

There is just oue more iucident which I must
relate In'fore closing this attount of m.v tirsl an<l

only visit to Peshawar.
There were several of iis gathered on the lawn iu

from of the doctor's houx» oue afternoon, when we
saw a pictures<]ue i;;roup coming up the drive. A
man in voluminous white robes was leading a

buffalo with large woo<len panniers on either side
()• it. In one was seat' 'I a lieautiful woman with
a baby in her arms, and the other contained their

goods and chattels.

The woman's eyes wi ii' large and full of pleading
—as though she was in trouble—which provetl to

be true, and her hus'iand had brought her many
miles from tlu'ir distant village to see the great
dwtor. One of the ladies was so much struck by
the artistic looking group that she fetched her
Camera and was getting ready to take a snap-shot,

but the moment the man saw the camera he said,

'It is the Evil Eye,"" and turning round, led the
buffalo with it« precious burden away, afraid lest

any harm should come to his treasures.

It is a noble work that Dr. Lancaster and his

fellow workers are doing in that far distant fron-

tier country, and there are many more men and
women working like them. Quietly helijiug to sub-

due those turbulent pei>i'le by ministering to their

diseased bodies and winning them to Clirist by the

example of their own iui>ellish lives.

Among all the plea^aiit days of that delightful

visit, the day I spent •^< the Khyber Pass stands

out most vividly, and with the Editor's kind per-

mission I will try to ttl! you about it another time.

ViDA Bated.

Hltc^l^c tbc Gates.

tlbe 1Rov>al Sanitary Jnstitutc.

.\ Pioviiiial .Se>>i,iii.il Meeting of the Royal

.Sanitary Institute, W. Kuckingham Palace Road,
S.W"., will take place at Bradford on Friday,

Fehritarti jrii. at 2.30 p.m. The members will

meet at the Town Hail, and proceed to the Open
Air School by special tramcar. At 7.30 p.m. there

will be a meeting in the Council Chaml}er of the

Town Hall, presided over by Louis C. Parkes, Esq.,

M.D., M.P.H.. when a discussion on "' School

Clinics" will be opeuc-1 by Dr. L. A. Williams,

D.P.H., Medical Superintendent, Bradford Edu-
cation Authority.

On Safurflaij. FiJiraury iik, the members will

meet at the Town Hall. Bradford, at 9.1.5 a.m., to

inspect the School Clinic, and at 10.4-5 a.m. a
special tramcar will be in readiness to convey them
to the Municipal Dair>- at Heaton. Ticket* of

admission may be obtained by visitors on applica-

tion to Dr. "W. Arnold Evans, Medical Oflficer of

Health, Town Hall, Br.idfopd.

replaced w;th mor*
will necessitate a <han

WOMEN. _
Tin- So<iety ul Women

Journalists are natur-
all.v very reluctant to

leave their old world
rooms at 1, Clifford's

Inn, but the sale of

these historic buildings,

which are to be swept
away, and- no doubt
utilitarian structures,

It will be very difiBcult

to leplace the elevating literary atmosphere which
clings around this bit of old Ix>ndon.

Very appropriately Mr. S. Allen Walker lectured

to the Women Journalists last week on Prehistoric

Fleet .Street, which made them realise more keenly

than ever the regret of saying gotxl-bye to Clifford's

Inn and its romantic environment.

On January 11th, the General Council of the

Glasgow T'niversity approved of a draft ordinance
giving effect to new arrangements for medical

chairs in the University. These include the foun-

dation by the Muirhead Trustees of two new chairs

of Pathology and Obstetrics and the augmenta-
tioJi of the emoluments of existing chairs of

Clinical Me<licine and Clinical Surgery.
A motion by the Rev. Dr. Robert Craig, urging

that the word " Professor " should be interpreted

without distinction of sex, so that any lady duly
(nullified might be a candidate for any chair in the
University, was defeated by 11 votes to 9.

We are glad to note that a substantial minority
of just men voted on this motion. A few years and
no doubt they will find themselves in the majority.

In spite of the denunciation of the few, w©
always knew men admired "wasp waists."

Had they not done so this ugly and
injuriotis fashion would have died out
long ago. Dr. Sargent, of Harvard Gym-
nasium, avers that more rational dress, open
air, and athletic sports, and education more like

that of men, have caused the pronounced physical

chai-acteri sties known as feminine to diminish and
made the female figure more like the male. And
he thinks that the f-ndency; should be stopped

liefore it goes any further. On the other hand, Mr.
Harrison Fisher, of New Yojk, says the actual

figures have not changed, but the changes of

fashion give them a different appearance. Mr.
John W. Alexander is not positive as to the change,

but he deplores the loss of the extreme feminine

qualities of the figure of twenty years ago.

American women are beautifully made, and as a

nation most elegant. Pretty little heads, cram
full of brains, gracefully poised on long

necks, flat backs, slim waists, and beau-

tiful hands and feet. The fact is that

Aiiierican men are spoilt, the girls are so

natty and sweet. Wliat is really required is some
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restriction in the rotundity of the average Ameri-
can male

—

his figure is by no means a model
worthy of imitation, and we don't believe for a

moment American girls ivill approximate to it

without a struggle.

pla\! of tbc mcc]\.

GHOSTS.
We are a strange nation, which is probably the

reason why we submit to the presentation of much
on the stage which were better excised while

a play such as Ibsen's "Ghosts" comes under
the ban of the Censor, albeit, as Mr. William
Archer states, " it has probably done more than
any other single play to enlarge and exalt our
concejition of the possibilities of modern dramatic
art."

The Censor iiotw itivstanding, the play was pro-

duced at the Ramblers Club, for one night last

week, and everyone who saw it must have recog-

nised it as one of tlie most powerful sermons on
the subject of moral purity which it is possible to.

lireach. The characters are, Mrs. Helen Alving,

widow of Captain Alving, late Chamberlain to the

King, finely j)layed by Miss Jdnet
,
Achurch

;

Oswald, her son, a painter (Mr. Courtenay Thoriie),

Pastor Manders (Mr. Charles Charrington), Jacob
Eugstrand, a carpenter (Mr. Norreys Council),

;ind Kcgina Engstrand, Mrs. Alving's maid (Mi.?s

Alice Crawford). The action takes place in

Xorway.
The story is that of the marriage of a woman to

a man of dissolute life, xyho, when death severs the

detestable Iiond, devotes the whole of his fortune,

which she refuses to touch, to the foundation of

an orphanage. She has sent her only son away
fi-nm home, to be out of the reach of his fathe'r's

evil influence, and he has made some reputation

as a painter in Paris, but when the play opens,

ha^. returned home for a visit to his mother's great

delight. Tragedy once more encomjiasses her

life, when Oswald confesses to her, " I'm not down-
right ill; not what is commonly called 'ill.'

Mother, my mind is -broken down—ruined—I shall

never be able to work again! . . . Never!

—

never ! A living death ! Mother, can you imagine
anything so hdrriblc? " His niother inquires how

,

this horrible thing- haS come upon him, an4. he

says, "That's just what I cannot ])ossibly grasp

or understand. 1 have never led a dissipated

life-—never in any respect. You mustn't. believe

tliat of me, mother. I've never done that." He
then describes how at first he thought bis illness

nothing but the ordinary headache he had been so

plagued with while he was growing up, but "my
powers seemed to fail me, all my strength was
crippled. At last 1 sent for a doctor—and from
him I learned the truth. ' There has been some-

thing worm-eaten in you from your birth. . .

The sins of the fathers are visited upon the chil-

dren.' . . I very nearly struck him in the face

—

of course I assureil lii!ii that such a thing was out

of the question. But do you think he gave in I- No,

he stuck tu it ; and it was only when I produced

your letters and translated the passages relating to

father ... he had to admit that he was ou
thii wrong track ; and so I learned the truth—^the

incomprehensible truth ! I had brought it on
myself. No other explanation was possible, he
said. That's the awful part of it. Incurably
ruined for life—by my own heedlessness ! All that
1 meant to have done in the world—I never dare
think of it again."
And the mother, to ease the anguish of her boy,

tells him that she is going to take the burden off

his mind, " all the gnawing remorse and self

reproach " he has spoken of. She does it at the
expense of his father :

" Your father was a broken-
down man before you were born."
The crisis comes when the artist finds hp is going

blind; and when he says to his mother, " I never
asked you for life, what sort of a life have you
given.me? I will not hav« it !

" her cup of anguish
is full.

Perhaps the best comment on the play is that
of a mother on leaving the hall: " I wish my bo.v

could see it." Is that the drama which we can
afford to taboo 'f

P. G. Y.

COMING EVENTS.
January 24th.—The Women AVriters' Suffrage

League "At Home," Little Theatre. John Street,

Adelphi. Musical and Dramatic Entertainment.
" Before Sunrise," by Bessie Hatton. Admission,
2s. 3 to 5 p.m.
January 25th.—Quarterly Meeting of the Ma-

trons' Council of Great Britain and Ireland, 431.

Oxford Street, London, W. 4.30 p.m.
February Srd and ith.—Provincial Sessional

Meeting of Royal Sanitary Institute, at Bradfonl.
February 6f/i.—Lyceum Club, Piccadilly, W.

"Evolution of Trained Nursing" Dinner. 7.30 p.m.
February Sth.—Royal Infirmai-y, Edinburgh.

Lecture on " Food and Feeding," by Dr. Chalmers
Watson. All traiuwl nurses cordially inviti^'

Extra Mural Medical Theatre, 4.30 p.m.
Registration Reunion.

February ISfh.-—A Reunion in support of

the Bill for the State Registration of Trained
Nurses, under the authority of the National Coun-
cil of Nurses of Great Britain and Ireland, will take
place in the Connaught Rooms, Great Queen
Street, London, AV.C, 8 p.m. to 12. Reception,
8 p.m.
A Nursing Masque of the Evolution of Trained

Nursing will be presented at 8.30 p.m.
Music and Refreshments.
Tickets on sale at 431, Oxford Street, London, W.

Reserved seats (limited), 10s. 6d. and 7s. 6d.

;

unreserved. 5s. ; Nurses' tii'kets, 3s. 6d. : Per-
formers, 2s. 6d. To be obtained from Pageant
Secretary.
Nurses' Tickets, 3s. 6d., at the oflSce, British

JotTRNWL OF NtTRSjNG (fifst floor), H. -\dam Street,
Strand, W.C. ; and from Miitrous who offer to have
them on sale or return.

WORD FOR THE WEEK
Politeness is to do and say
The kindest thing in the kindest way.
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TLcttcit' to tbc EMtor.

^ ll/ii/sf cordialiy inviting com-
munications upon all tubjfctM

for IhfSf columns, ire uish it

to be diatinclly understova
that ire do not in ant wa\
hol-1 curselvea responsible for

the opinions expressed by our

correspondents.

Dixtor is II Kroiit favourit"-, I liaiilly li<i|>i'U

inj lettor would bo the lucky first.

Yours vo.ry sin«?ri>ly,

A. (;i:riTHrDK Layton.

SYMBOLICAL EXPRESSION.
Tti thi: Editor of the " llritish Journal oj yursing."
Dkar Madam,—I am sorry that the facts concern-

ing the approaching Nursing Pageant should hnve
been so distorted in some quarters as to give an
entirely wrong impression regarding its scope and
tendency. The Churcli Pageant, which i)roved a

groat success, and a crc-.^t stimulus to interest in

matters connected witli the Church of England,
was, unless my memory niisle;ids me, attacked in

the same manner.
The practice of presenting serious,- moral, and

even religious subjects through symbolical
pageants is very, very old, and certainly does not
mean that they are approached in a flippant

spirit. Xone who saw the drama of life, death,
.--in. and virtu© represpiited in " Everyman," but
must appreciate the value of the symbolical expres-

sion of emotion and of conduct that appeals so

strongly to some natures.

As the one resix)nsible for the words, I can un-
hesitatingly say that, however unworthy they may
be, there is not one sriitcnce that could oflfend the
most sensitive feelings.

I feel convinced that the attempt to present
pictorially a movement of such moment in the
Nursing World will be both successful and inter-

esting. Anything to iift away from mere wordy
warfare; with Madanu- Xeckar one is inclined to

say

:

' Sick am I of idle words, past all reconciling.

Words that weary and perplex, and pander and
conceal."

I welcome the return to a simpler mode of ex-

pression, drawn from a simpler age, that with a

truer artistic feeling than ours worked in any
medium that most easily and most clearly expressed
the emotion that produced the desired eflfect and
taught the need(-d lesson,

Wi-i'i"" the Pageant every success.

I remain.
Tours faithfully,

M. MOI-I.F.TT.

Royal South Hants and Southampton Hospital.

[The fact that the Nursing Pageant is being
organised by the National Council of Trained
Nurses is sufficient cuarantee of its ethical stan-

dard.

—

Ed.]

OUR FAVOURITE NOVEL PRIZE.
To fh>: Editor of the " British Journal of yxtrsing."

Dkah Madam,—It Was a great surprise to me to

receive the cheque to-ni^ht for os.—thank you for

sending it to me. Though I know " The Dop

THE PUBLIC ESTIMATION OF NURSING.
To thi Editor of thf " liritish Journal of yursing."

Di:An Madam,—Another example of the public
estimate of nursing. I had a brass plato cut and
prepared. Before aflixing it I went to the Duke of

\\'«>stniin.ster's agents (The Ciibitt Estate Truste**)

t J ask the formal permission. It was blankly re-

fused. I asked, " Why, then, would yo>i allow a

doctor's brass plate up? " The agent, typical of his

class, answered patronisingly, " Oh ! that is a pro-

fession, but we can't allow advertivsenients! " If

the public regard us in that light they certainly

desei-ve to do without us in times of sickness. But
this sort of thing will go on till nursing takes its

proi>er i)lace as a registered profession. May your
efforts ill support of registration succeed soon.

Yours, etc.,

Gladys Tatham.

A RASH REMARK.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of A'uriinf/."

De.vk Madam,—I was very glad to see attention

drawn in the Journal to the practice which
I fear is very XJrevalent of speaking before patients

of their condition, and of other things also, as if

they were stone deaf. I think nurses cannot be

too careful what they say before their patients,

and I always try to impress this upon any who
work in the ward in which I am Sister. I have
seen serious harm result from thoughtless remarks
made before patients.

May I be allowed to thank you, as a subscriber

for many years to the British Journal of Nurs-
ing for its professional tone, and for the high
standard of ethics and conduct always advocated
in its columns. It is a weekly pleasure to me, be-

sides which it keeps me up-to-date in practical

nursing matters. I greatly appreciate some of the

lecture? which appear in its columns, and generally

pass them on to the nurses in the ward who find

them a great help.

I am, dear Madam.
Yours faithfully,

Hospital Sister.

H^oticcs?.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
The Editor will at all times be pleased to consider

articles of a suitable nature for insertion in this

Journal—those on practical nursing are specially

invited.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
Rules for competing for our Prize Competition

will be found on page xii.

The remaining competitions for January are:—
January 21st.—" Describe the Happiest Hour

of Your Life.''

January 2f!th.—" Describe a Baby's Cries and
what they indicate."

In each case the answer of the compet't'^r =lir.TilH

be from 300 to 500 words in length.
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The Midwife.

H Case of lEclampsta ^reateb b\>

Saline 3nfusion.

Mr. A. Keith AiTnstrong, M.R.C.S., '

L.R.C.P., reports iu the British Medical Jour-

nal the following interesting case:—
The patient, a poorly nourished woman, aged

34, had previously four confinements, all nor-

mal, and one miscarriage. Her present con-

finement at eight months occurred before the

arrival of the midwife, who noticed nothing

abnormal, and after attending to the mother
and child left. Five hours later the patient

was seized with conyulsions ; the midwife was
recalled, and sent for me.
When I arrived the patient was unconscious,

pale, pulse imperceptible at the wrists, the

heart beats irregular in force and frequency,

but very rapid, about 200 per minute; the ex-

tremities were cold and flaccid, respiration

irregular and stertorous. (There had been no

excessive htemorrhage.) At intervals of from

five to ten minutes she developed convulsions

of an epileptiform character ; they commenced
with a tonic stage, during which the face be-

came cyanosed, the limbs rigid, and hands

tightly clenched, and blood oozed from the

vagina.

A clonic stage then commenced, during

which the convulsions were general; the dura-

tion of the whole fit was about five minutes.

Hot-water bottles were placed at her feet, and

I proceeded to infuse a solution of normal

saline at the rate of about two pints per hour

into the subcutaneous tissue of the axillae and

thighs, the total amount infused being four

pints. During the infusion her condition

gradually improved. She had one or two more

fits, but these became much less severe. When
the infusion was stopped she became con-

scious, though very drowsy, her respirations

(juieter and more regular, the pulse steady and

beating at the rate of 90 per minute. There

was no subsequent return of the fits. The
urine examined in a specimen obtained by

catheter after the infusion of saline showed 3.5

per 1,000 by Esmarch's albuminometer.

The points of interest in this case are, I

think, the length of time after delivery before

the onset of any symptoms—namely, five

hours. When the infusion of saline was com-

menced the patient was in extremis, and the

case if left to itself could only have terminated

fatally, and that in a \ery short time. The

patient made a very satisfactory recovery.

Tllnclean fIDilk an& 3nfant

riDortalit^.

We have received a communication from the Exe-
cutive Council of the National League for Physical
Education and Improvement, 4, Tavistock Square.
W.C, on the above subject, which points out tliat

it is recognised ou all sides that few matters art-

of greater importance in promoting the health oi

the nation than a pure milk supi>ly. Yet, unfor-
tunately, milk is peculiarly susceptible and liable

to contamination, not only wliile it is in the hands
of the producer and retailer, but also as soon as it

reaches the consumer. For want of due care iu

handling, milk is frequently, as is well known, a

potent factor in the dissemination of a number of

serious diseases, and has great influence on infan:

mortality.

Since the inception of the National League for

Physical Education and Improvement in 190-5, tlie

question of pure milk has occupied a prominent
position in its programme, and a special committee
of eminent experts has devoted much time to the
problem. The League is now undertaking definit*'

practical steps to deal effectively with the matter.
Full details of the scheme will be sent on appli-

cation to the Secretary of the League as above.

Zbc Ibealtb of Xonbon'g 3nfant5.
The Report of Sir Shirley P. Murphy, Medical

Officer of Health for the County of London, for

1909, shows that the marriage rate of the preceding
year was the lowest recorded in London since com-
plete marriage statistics have been available. The
l3irth-rate (24.2) was the lowest on record in Lon-
don since the institution of civil registration, and
it is therefore a satisfaction to know that the

infantile mortality rate (108) was the lowest also.

The deaths of children under one year of age in

the Administrative County of I/ondon during 1909
numbere<l 12,.582, being in the proportion of 108
per 1,000 births. From a diagram showing the

infantile mortality iu each year since 18.57, and also

the infantile mortality in each year after exclusion

of the deatlis from premature birth, which would
in all probability be affected in greater degree than
the deaths under any other heading by the more
complete registration of recent yeai-s, it is seen

that the rates of 1909 are the lowest recorded in

this period. A table of comparison with thirteen

towns of over 200,000 population shows that Lon-
don had a lower infantile mortality than any town
except Bristol.

The causes of infantila, mortality can be roughly
grouped into three classes:—(a) Those causes in-

creasing in incidence with progressive age, such as

the common infectious diseases : (b) tliose causes
showing little or no variatioli in age incidence, such

a 5 tuberculous diseases; and (ci those causes ex-

hibiting diminished incidence as age advances,

such as prenuiture birth, want of breiist milk, etc.
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DISCIPLINE.

<^n all sides we liear that the modern
probationer is of a different type to the one
of twentj'-five years ago. It is not denied
that the type may be as good, l)nt there

seems to be a general opinion that slie is

essentially different. To find out Avhy, we
have to go further l)ack than the probationer

as she presents herself for training, to the

environment and intluences of her youth.

The Principal of a High School writing
in a leading London paper says, "As a
sehool mistress of twenty-five years' stand-

ing I find it difficult to believe that better

material exists than the school girl of to-

day. She is ready to love, anxious to

learn, responsive to just praise and blame,

appreciative of high ideals. But, and it is

this I v/ould insist upon, parents no longer

believe in discipline. Some simply declare

that they want their girls to be ' happy,'

meaning thereby that they want them to

play rather than work, and receive rather

than give ; others honestly desirous of being

up-to-date, wish their daughters ' to live

their own life,' ' to develop their own indi-

viduality,' ' to learn what they have a taste

for,' ' to be free and unhampered by rules

and restrictions ' and so forth. Such parents

make no demands, never invoke tlieir own
experience, would rather stidtify themselves

and appear amorphous than constrain and
help their children by an authoritative

command. Is it any wonder that these

children grow up to regard their own
wishes and opinions, their own work and
pleasures as ranking before any home
claims ? It is easy to maintain discipline

in school ; it is extremely difficult ti con-

vince parents that girls are happier and
better for it at home."

It is this attitude of mind on the part of

parents, and developed in their children,

that is making itself felt in the nurse
training schools, where discipline is essen-

tial to elliciency.

The modern probationer takes hardly to

discipline, she has little use for it, and fails

to see its necessity. T'naccustomed to it

in her own home the regularity, punctual-

ity, and restrictions of hospital life appear
to her unnecessary and irksome, and cer-

tainly they press more severely on her than
if she had been brought up on sterner

lines.

In the education of the girl of to-day

hospitals, therefore, play an important
part. It is no kindness to remove all

obstacles from the path of the young, they

find them, surely, as life goes on and the

road gets straighter and stonier. Rather
they should be early taught to expect them,

to gi'apple with them and to surmount
them, that duty comes before pleasure, and
the welfare of others must be considered

before their own, that a disciplined life is

the one most worth living.

Nothing is a greater test of the real

worth of a probationer tlian the manner
in which, she accepts the discipline of hos-

pital life. Galling and irksome as she may
find it at first, it is a sign of grace if she

considers it possible that rules have been
framed to some wise end, and in the

common interest, by her superiors, and if

she loj'ally endeavours to observe them.

As she does so she will find, perhaps, to

her surprise, that these same rules are

her strength and support, that by their

observation the complicated machinery of

the life of a great community engaged in

most responsible work moves smoothly and
easily, and, further, that she acquires the

habit of self discipline, one of the first

essentials in a trained nurse if she is to be
of value.
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flDeMcal flDatters.

CARDIAC ARRHYTHMIA.
Dr. A. Jex Blake, Assistant Physician to the

St. George's Hospital, dehvered a lecture on
Cardiac Arrhythmia at the Hospital for Con-
sumption, Brompton, at which he said, in

part

:

The causes of iiTegular heart may be divided
into two main classes : the intracardiac, or
those arising within the heai-t.; and the extra-

cardiac, or those arising outside it.

A certain number of perfectly healthy people
seem to have naturally irregular hearts with-
out ever having had any disease, either local or
general, whereby airhythmia can be accounted
for. They present no cardiac symptoms, and
the irregularity of t"heir pulse is generally found
out by accident. It is presumably neurogenic
in origin.

The next arrhythmia to which I wish to
direct your attention is the respiratory irregu-

larity. We have already seen that in the
majority of normal pei'sons inspiration causes
a quickening of the pulse, and expiration a

slowing. This depends on two separate factors.

It is due partly to the fact that inspiration in-

creases the supply of venous blood reaching the
heart by the venae cavae ; the act of inspiration

increases the negative pressure or suction power
in the thorax, and tends to draw venous blood
into the right auricle, with the result that it

fills up with blood more rapidly while inspira-

tion proceeds, and the whole cycle of cardiac
operations is thereby accelerated, while in ex-

piration the converse takes pla^e. But this

is not the only factor concerned in the in-

spiratory quickening, for it is lessened or even
aboli.shed if atropine is given ; the inference
from this fact is that a certain amount of vagus
inhibition of the heart occurs during expiration
in these persons. In a minority of cases
respiration has no efiect on the rate of the
heart', and in a few nomial persons inspiration.-

may cause slowing of the heart-, and expiration
quickening. This respiratory an-hythmia of the
heart is oftenest and best seen in children and
young people, and is worth mention because it

is sometimes so marked and leads to so great
an iiTegularity in the pulse that the patient is

labelled " heart disease," and treated accord-
ingly. But such mistakes are not Ukely to
occur if one remembers that they may be made,
and the true cause of the in-egularity will be
easily made out by observing the pulse and
respiration together, and noting how they
vai-y together.

Neurogenic arrhythmias, the third group of
the reflex arrhvthmias, are still commoner

than the respiratory. In certain patients al-

most any severe mental or sen.sory stimulation

may bring on an attack of rapid or inteiinittent

action of the heart. This is particularly so with

nenous and excitable jjeople. In many cases

the patient will say that he or she has an attack

of palpitations ; but the two things are not

necessarily the same, for these reasons ; On the

one hand a patient may have palpitations—that

is to say, perceptible and painful cardiac action

—without any change in the rate of the pulse ;

on the other hand, patients may have an attack

of rapid or in-egular pulse, without being aware
of the fact. A good many of these neurogenic

reflex an-hythmias have got into the textbooks

under the headings, " Cardiac Neuroses."" or
" Functional Affections of the Heart "; many
of them are associat-ed with precordial refen-ed.

pain, and it is often this pain that brings the

cardiac arrhythmia to the patient's notice.

In certain patients it is some toxic influence

that brings on these attacks of intermittent or

in-egular action of the heart. The use of strong

tea or coffee is an extremely common cause of

in-egularity of the heai-t in the edentulous

middle-aged women and men who crowd hospi-

tal out-patient departments and come up com-
plaining of pain under the heart. Ou# has

known a great many middle-tiged people, 40
years of age or so, who have had to give up
taking afternoon tea because it so often brought

on attacks of palpitation; and these attacks

of palpitation are often accompanied by an
intermittent action of the heart.

Another toxic cause of intermittent heart-

beat is excessive tobacco-smoking, usually in

young men, particularly when the smoke is in-

haled.

The excessive use of alcohol is another
comnion toxic cause of irregularity of the heart.

In another large class of cases the neurogenic

arrhythmia is due to reflexes from the viscera.

A great many dyspeptics suffer far more from
the painful in-egular action of their hearts than
they do directly from the indigestion that is the

fo7is et origo of their complaint. To some extent

the palpitations are caused mechanically; the

stomach or intestines, or both, become dis-

tended with flatus and press the diaphragm up-

wards, eniban-assing the action of the heart.

But, in addition, there is a reflex nenous fac-

tor, abnoniial stimuli spreading up by the

vagus from the unhealthy viscera to the

nucleus of the vagus in the medulla, and up-

setting the action of the heart- by means of im-

pulses transmitted down the cardiac branches

of the vagus. A similarly caused irregularity

of the heart is not rare in constipation : in both

cases suitable treatment does away with the

arrhythmia.
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Cliukai iHotce on Some Common
flilmcnte.

Bv A. Knwi. 11 (i"Ki>oN, .M.B., Cantab.

ENTERIC FEVER.

(Contiuuid.)
We now come to thf (.•omplieations of euterio

fever. These are rather numerous and em-
brace affections of almost every part of the

body, but tlie majority are iu the nature of

clinical curiosities, and only three need be con-

sidered as of practical importance. The
interesting feature of all of them is that the

diagnosis has to be made bj- the nurse, as they
all occur rather suddenly. Moreover, for any
treatment to be of avail, prompt measures
must be taken, so I will consider eacli in detiiil.

They are three in number—namely, heart

failure, heemorrhage from the bowel and per-

foration of the intestine.

Heart failure may, of course, be gradual, in

which case it will be detected by the physician

fcncl dealt with accordingly, but in enteric fever

we also get a variety of cardiac distress which
is almost dramatic in its onset and iu its re-

sults. It is due to sudden and extreme
dilatation or stretching of the right side of the

heart. Its onset cannot be foretold, and it may
occur in those whose illness has not been very

severe, though it is certainly uncommon iu

children.

The exact pathology of the occurrence is not

very clear; it may be due to poisoning of the

heart muscle, or to a sudden block in the

transmission of nervous impulses to the heart,

but whatever the cause the symptoms are the

same.
Sometimes the patient feels the attack

coming on, and cries out that he is dying, or

feels as if he were falling through the floor, or

he is dizzy and cannot see. More often, how-
ever, he does not give us any warning, and the

first sign then is a sudden pallor of the face,

and the patient falls down in bed if he was
previously sitting up. When we feel for the

radial pulse we generally find it imperceptible,

though there may be a faint flicker in the

carotids. If now we examine the chest we
cannot feel the cardiac impulse at all, and on
percussion we find that the left edge of the left

ventricle, instead of being situated in, or just

outside, the nipple line, is three fingers

breadths outside it.

In very many instances the attack is im-

mediately fatal, but the patient's life can often

be saved by promptness on the part of those

present at the time. The treatment consists

first of all in completely inverting the patient.

He must be seized by the legs by the nurse

(.who should jump on the bed for the purpose),
and turned as completely as possible upside
down. If another person, such as a ward moid
or a convalescent patient, is available, he or

she should continue to hold the patient sus-

pended by the legs while tlie luirse places a hot
Wet sponge or towel on the bare chest over the
cardiac area, and keep up these applications

until the patient recovers consciousness. Later
on, a hypodermic injection of strychnine is

often useful, though neither this nor any other

form i>f drug treatment is of any avail as a

measure of first aid. Valuable time is often

lost either by attempts to pour brandy into the
mouth (whence, incidentally, it often trickles

down the larynx), or by giving hypodermic in-

jections when the patient has practically no
circulation at all. It may be as well to men-
tion that the same variety of heart failure is

apt to occur in diphtheria and in influenza, and
should then be treated in the same way.
The next complication that we have to con-

sider is hjemorrhage from the bowel, and of this

there are two varieties. In the first the blood

oozes from the surface of one or more ulcers

and is not necessarily of grave significance,

while in the other the haemorrhage is due to an
ulcer having eaten its way into a deep blood

vessel, and this is always a serious matter. In

the former case we simply find blood in the

stools without any symptoms or signs in the-

patient, but in the latter we get danger signals,

which are followed by the appearance of a con-

siderable quantity of blood per rectum.
The first of these signals is sudden collapse,

with acute pain and pallor of the face. The
patient breaks out into a cold perspiration and
practically faints : the abdomen is temporarily

rigid, and the knees are usually drawn up.

From a few minutes to half-an-hour afterwards

the bed is found to be full of blood.

Now it will he noticed that all these signs,

with the exception of the passage of the

blood per auum, are identical with those

which are given in the text books as

being due to i)erforation, and in prac-

tice, until we find the blood, we cannot

always be sure which of the two has occurred.

But the point that I wish to make very

emphatically—for its realisation by the nurse

has saved many lives—is that perforation is

not always sudden in onset, or accom-
panied by collapse. It will be convenient to

take now the symptoms of perforation, and to

consider the treatment of both later on.

What happens in perforation is that an ulcer

goes still deeper than the layer where the blood

vessels are. and a hole is formed right through

the bowel itself, so that the contents of the in-

testine find their way into the general
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peritoneal cavity. Now if the hole is a large

one the symptoms are usually sudden, and
there is intense collapse, but what much more
often happens in practice is that a minute per-

foration is first made and the peritoneum
around becomes inflamed ; lymph is thrown
out, or a neighbouring coil of intestine or a

piece of omentum may adhere temporarily to

the aperture so that the intestinal contents

leak out gradually. In enteric fever nature's

attempt to block up the hole is seldom success-

ful, and in the natural course of events peri-

tonitis always results sooner or later, so that

we do not rely on nature and wait for the for-

mation of an abscess, as we often do, for in-

stance, in appendicitis. Whether we can save

the patient, therefore, depends on whether we
can get into the abdomen before general peri-

tonitis is well advanced, or not, and this agam
depends, not so much on whether the surgeon

can diagnose peritonitis, but on whether
the nurse gives him the chance of doing it suf-

ficiently early.

So we come back to the bedside. What are,

or may be, the signs of perforation, and what
are those of the subsequent peritonitis?

The signs of perforation are three—abdominal

pain, which may or may not be severe, a

quickening of the pulse, and a change in the

aspect of the patient. The practical point is

this-—that the nurse must summon the sur-

geon at once, not only for pain accompanied

with collapse, but for any pain which is fol-

lowed by quickening of the pulse, especially if

the patient looks worse. Additional signs,

pointing to perforation, are loss of the liver

dulness and rigidity of the abdomen, but these

-are matters which each surgeon will prefer to

elicit for himself and place his own interpreta-

tion on.

When peritonitis supervenes the pain often

abates, and the patient usually feels better.

We then get distension of the abdomen,
vomiting, and great rigidity, and at last tree

tluid can be detected in the abdominal cavity

by palpation.

In practice the nurse should regard any

abdominal pain which is not followed by the

passage of blood per anum with great sus-

picion.

If blood appears, and the diagnosis of

lisemorrhage is tlnis made clear, we give opium
freely until the patient is fully under its in-

iluence. Nothing else is of any avail, but if we
suspect perforation we do not give opium, as it

would mask the signs of perforation, and we
alleviate the pain by local applications either

hot or cold. Directly perforation is diagnosed

the abdomen should be opened and the hole

sewn up, for by this means only can we save
our patient from certain death.

I remember well how, on one afternoon, I

was lecturing in the wards on enteric fever

and was demonstrating some spots and an en-

larged spleen to the class. While this was m
progress the patient in the next bed gave a

little groan and said that he had some colic,

but he felt better almost' immediately. We
came back to him about ten minutes later and
found that his pulse rate had gone up by about
twenty beats per minute. He had no collapse

whatever, and the pain was little more than
uneasiness. Half an hour later the liver

duLness was markedly diminished, and I

opened his abdomen as soon as he could be got

ready, which, if I remember rightly, was m
about half an hour's time. I found a perfora-

tion, and within an inch of the hole two more
ulcers, which were on the point of perforating

also, so that I had to resect a portion of his in-

testine and join the divided ends. That c^se

certainly emphasised the importance of taking

abdominal pain, however slight, in the course

of enteric fever seriously.

^be IRegistration IRcunion an^
IPageant.

With the hope of alienating sympathy from
the Registration Reunion, the httle clique of

men who control the anti-registration move-
men have asserted that in the Nursing Pageant
Miss Florence Nightingale will be personally

represented. This assertion is as mahciously
inaccurate as the majority of their statements
when alluding to members of our profession,

who dechne to submit to their dictation.

Very little now remains to be done in the
organisation of the Nursing Pageant, and we
have to thank most heartily the 200 helpers

composing the Committee and playei-s for the

generous support which has made this most
interesting function ix)ssible. The continuance
of [he energv alrea^lv evinced is sure to secure

Procession 4, Nursing and the Conuuiuiity,

will give a peep at the nui^es of the past, and

both Sairey Gamp and Betsy Prig will figure

in this group. These two nui'ses, who will

i-ecall for us the days of Dickens, will show as

what a marvellous change has come over the

spirit of our dream in the past seventy yeare, a

chnuije almost too wonderful to he tnie !
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5)C5cnt»c tbc 1I?appic£it Ibonr in

pour Xifc.

We have pleasure in awarding the 5s. Prize

this week to Miss E. Toniukins, North Orniesby
Hospitiil. Middlesbroiidi, for her dcseription of

her Ha)ipiest Hour:—
MY HAPPIEST HOUR.

Two iither iiurso< ;iii.l I wer.' returning lro>ii

a hohday spent in Switzerland, and left Dieppe
on board the Seaford Ixjund for Newhaven on
s hot August day. Besides the crew there were
300 passengers on board. When we left Dieppe
there was no wind, and the heat of the sun was
treuieiidous. At fii'st all went well, and after a

while we went down below to get some tea,

which we brought up on deck.
' As we sat drinking it we noticed a thin grey fog

creeping towards us from the land, but no
thought of danger entered our heads. Sud-
denly a bell rang out. sha^i and loud, imme-
diately answered by another, then the Seaford
slowed down. We looked again towards the

land and saw the fog close upon us. and in

another moment we were surrounded by it.

Still no one seemed alarmed, tea was going on.

and passengers strolled about, though the bells

were still ringing. Then, without a second's

warning, there was a tremendous crash, and
down we went on to the deck.

Picking myself up. I turned round and saw
a big hole where the second class saloon had
been, and the sea washing into it fast. I called

to the other nurses, " We have been run
into I" and then a voice called out, " Everv
passenger into a lifebelt, and stand ready to

jump."
Quicker than thought almost, the crew got

us all into lifebelts, boats were lowered, and
orders given. The boat which had run us down
had disappeared in the fog, and signals were
made to her asking whether she could return

and take some of us on board. In a few minutes
shf replied .she would come, but she was badly

injiu-ed herself. The boats had then put off,

and many of us were left on deck, so we
waited. I was very anxious about my friends.

as I had lost them in the darkness and con-

fusion.

The Sfnfi'rd was fast sinking ("she went down
within twenty. minutes of the time of the col-

lision), and we women were standing lined up
with lifebelts on. when at last, through the fog,

the boat loomed out. She stood by as near as

po-ssible. and we had orders to jump. One
woman in f>-ont of me jumped, missed, and
went down into the sea. Then my turn came.
an'! T f<--'l-: '''-^ '•••M' -"tr, the fo<.>. Tn anotlirr

moment a man had me by the arm, and was-

offering me brandy fmm a Hesk. I was nu

shaken and unnerved that my knees badly

wanted t() give way under me. Happily I foinid

my two tri-nds verj' s<x>n, and together we sa«

the captain leave the Siufvrd, and salute her

as she sank.

We were told that it was uncertain whether
the boat which had rescued us could hold out

till she got to Newhaven, so we must be ready

if necessary to j\nnp again into the sea and
trust to our hfebelts.

After four houi-s df uncertainty and misery,

the fog lifted and we crawled into Newhaven.
Once tl'iere all the passengers went different

ways. We nurses reached our destination at

Brighton half an hour after midnight, and after

ringing for long were let in by the cook. At

last, washed, fed, and thankful for my precious

life, 1 was in bed. Then I cried, oh, hoiv I

cried, but it was the happiest hour of my life.

.Miss Mary Chestou writes:—
I am not going in for the prize because it

will not take half 300 words to describe the

Happiest Hoiu" of ^ly Life.

For months I had lived in dread of dark-

ness— -something had gone wrong with my
sight, and as I am alone in the world, and my
health is my little stock-in-trade, my heart

ached teiTibly. I don't want much, but I have

always had the lust of the eye, and drunk
greedily of this most beauteous and interesting

world.

I consulted specialists, and they were pes-

simistic. They held a consultation, and in

another room I awaited the verdict—a poor

cast-down creature.

Then someone- plaeietl a kind hand on uiy

head, and said

:

" Cheer up, little woman, all is well."

Of coui"se, I wept for joy. Indeed, it wa^

the happiest hour of my life

!

Only a few papei-s fulfilled the conditions this

week—they were too short; but that by Miss

M. Harvej- we shall publish next week.

We feel sure both ^liss Mary Cheston and

Mrs. Drew could send us something worth pidv

lishing, and hope they will both ent«r for other

competitions.

It is noteworthy that both Miss Tompkins
and Miss Cheston found their happiest hour

in the escape from death and disastt-r, not in

achievement.

We hope for a wide response to this week's

question :
" Describe a Baby's Cries and What

thev Tndieate."
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Ibow to Succccb as a private
;1Hurse.

[ContiniLed from page 49.)

We agree with Miss A. Eose, who says :
—

Embrace the golden i-ule. Kindness, wami
and hearty, surelj- canies a private nurse along
the road to success. Be a comfort.

I\Iiss L. M. Griffin writes:—
What a theme when one considers all that

private nureing involves. A nurse in a private
house will find she needs to be a good deal more
than a trained nurse, so much is required be-
yond the actual nursing—a knowledge of

books, music, games, fancy work, and with
children what a blessing to be able to tell a few
fairy tales I To be successful in this branch ol

her profession a woman must needs be well

educated, highly trained, sympathetic, and
conscientious, and if she possesses a sense of

humour so much the better for the people she
comes in contact with.

Miss Mabel Foster says :
—

To be s-uccessful as a private nurse let a
woman reaHse " all the reciprocity must be
on one side." She must give all and expect
nothing. She makes great gains, however.
She gains control of herself and the rest comes

r^liss Mary Han-ey advises :
—

1. Put yourself in your laatient's place, think
how you would feel if you were afflicted as he
<jr she is, or even as afflicted as they think
they are, and never make light of their afflic-

tions, real or imaginary.
2. Do not have any rules or regulations: for

example, to tell some people that they must
be washed by a certain time is quite enough to

put them in a bad temper for the rest of the

day. Ask if they would like to be washed,
but let them understand that it really does not
matter, you don't mind if they wash at 2 a.ni-.

or 4 p.m. Tliere are some things such as the

giving of medicines, taking temperatures, etc.,

that should approximate to regularity. Get
all important things done fo time ('/ you can,
and other things ivhen you can. I remember
being the third night nurse in one week to a

dear old man, whose relations were in despair
about the constant change of nurses; they
hoped he would let me stay a week. I stayed
tlu-ee months, all because I washed him and
made his bed just when he felt inclined, some
nights both would be done at 10 p.m., but just

a.s often it was 4 a.m., and sometimes he would
)iot be washed at all, but, as he said, " Mv

body is my own, and if I don't want it washed
it shall not be washed."

3. Be careful to learn your patient's views

on politics before you air your own. I had a

patient once who told me if he had his way he

would have all Socialists boiled in oil, but I

found before I left that he was practically a

Socialist in evei-ything but the name without

knowing it, and a violent anti-Sufifragist

"I nurse<l last year was as keen over most of the

reforms for which the Suffragists are working
as any militant could wish, so it is just as well

to go slowly where politics are concerned.

Never, if you can help it, give a ser\"ant an
order; say rather " Mrs. Blani would like this,

that, or the other done," or words to that effect,

and if you must ask for something for yourself,

aisk as nicely as you can, and go out of your
way to thank them for anything they have
done for you, save them as much as you can,

and 90 per cent, will be only too willing to

serve you to the utmost.

5. Eelations. "As far as lieth in you live

peaceably with all men."
6. I take it for granted that every trained

nurse will do her utmost to carry out the doc-

tor's orders and be loyal to him.
7. In conclusion, remember that there arc

pigmies in character as well as in stature. It

is not given to everyone to bear pain nobly.

The pigmies may try very hard, but succeed
very badly, and we must be as patient with
them and as sympathetic as with those brave
and noble ones it is sometimes our privilege to

meet. Knowing that " they all are being tried

and refined even as gold is tried," let us see to

it that we do not hinder the Master's work.

r^Iiss M. Ethel Eagg says a word in season in

reference to relations:—
Don't find fault with the efforts made by

relatives before your arrival; remember they
have had no training; you have. Never ex-

clude them from the sick room. Get direc-

tions from the medical officer on this point, and
by all means leave the room while relatives

are there, saying where you are to be at once
found if needed. This allows privacy and free-

dom of speech. The patient may also like to

see the doctor alone sometimes if well enough.
Be very quiet, especially on night duty, and do
not give people needless expense by requiring
a number of articles which can be done without.
Never discuss your own affairs, especially your
ailments, in a patient's house. Ti-y to make
the patient's interest extend beyond the sick
room. Prepare all trays and food as daintily
and appetisingly as jwssible.

(To he continued.)
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progress} of State Kcoistration. ipnvatc Ibotipitals in Oictoiin.

We learn from tlio Australasian Nurses'
Journal tliat " Tlu' Bill far the State Registra-

tion of Xurs«j,\vhieli lajised with the last Pariia-

iiient. has hoeii re-iiitn)clufeil into the Legisla-

tive Coinieil by l)r. .Mjwkellar, has already

pa^iseJ through all its t-tages in that House,
with only slight anieiuliiieut, and has been sent

on to the lower House. As, however, the pre-

sent session is of only a few weeks' duration

and will be brought to a close by the Christinas

Holidays, there is not much prospect of the

Bill beconiLng law this session. Most of the

sliort. time available will be taken up by
Government business. The new Labour
Ministry has, however, expressed its desire to

legislate for Nurses and may, therefore, reason-

ably be expected to help in the passing of Jh.

Mackellar's Bill. The Bill, in its present form,

differs but little from the form in wiiich it left

the Upper House in the last Parliament. There
are, however, two rather imf)ort-ant alterations.

The seat on the Board, fonnerly allotted to the

Dean of the Faculty ot Medicine in the Univer-

sity of Sydney, is in the present Bill given to a

representative of the A. T.N.A. Dr. Mackellar
has also amended his Bill by making twelve

months the minimum length of training neces-

sary for a midwifery Nurse, instead of six

months as in the old Bill. The Council of the

.\.T.N.A. had pointed out that, for some years

now, twelve months liad been the minimum
training in all the recognised Maternity Train-

ing Schools iu Australia and New Zealand.

Only trained and registered Nurses can obtain

obstetric certificates by a six mouths' training.
" The Council has strongly urged that the Bill

be further amended in its concessional clause

by altering the length of time uncertificated

apphcants for registration must have practised

from three years to five. As the Bill was origin-

ally framed, five years' experience was made
necessary, but the time was reduced to three

years in Committee of the House. The Council

of the A.T.N.A. think that justice to the certi-

ficated nurse and justice to the patient demand
that while a certificated nurse cannot obtain

her certificate in less than three years, a longer

period of practice should be required as a quali-

fication for registration during the year of grace

from the untrained or partially trained

v»orrian.

"

POPULARITY VERSUS PUNCTUALITY.
Nurse (in doorway of oflSce) : Oh I Matron, I

am so sorry I was late.

ytatron : Come in. Nurse, and do sit down:
I am always so pleased to see my nurses I

NEW STATE BILL.

We learn that it is not improbable that the

general interest in Private Hospitals may result

in legislati^in at no distant date in this country.

The iironiised State Bill in Victoria to provide

for the better regulation and inspection of

l)rivate hospitals will be found instructive. The

aim of this Bill is stricter supen-ision. The
measure defines a private hospital as:—

•' Any house, building, tent, or place (other thar.

those to wliioh this Aot does not .npply as herein-

after expressly provided), in wliich medical, sur-

gical, or lying-in cases are reoeive<l or lo<lged, or in

which it is intended that they shall be received or

lodged for treatment, attendance, and care, for

which a charge is made."

The Bill provides that all private hospitals

shall be registered annually. Licenses may be

granted to private hospitals for the reception

of—
'•(a) Medical and surgical cases only, or (b)

lying-in cases only ; or (c) both medical and sur-

gical cases and lying-in cases, if the Board certifies

that the accommodation is suitable for the recep-

tion of both classes of cases."'

The Board of Public Health is to consider

all applications for licenses, and advise the

Minister for Health concerning them. The
final refusal or acceptance of appheations is,

however, left iu the hands of the Minister.

Penalties of not less than £20, and not more

than £100, in fines (or not more than six

months' imprisonment I are fixed tor persons

found guilty of having used any premises as a

private hospital without a license.

Provision is made for dealing with existing

private hospitals, and for supervising the erec-

tion of buildings for use as such institutions.

Every private hospital must, under the Bill,

have' at all times a resident manager. Clause

17 says :
—

The' manager may be the licensee, or one of the

licensees, or some person apjwinted by the licensee

or licensees.

The manager of a private hospital may be^(a)

In the ca.se of a private hospital for the receptioa

of medical and surgical cases—a trained hospital

nurse; or (6) in the case of a private hospital for

the reception of lying-in cases—a trained mid-

wifery nurse: or (c) in the case of a private hos-

pital for the reception of both such classes of case*

—a nurse trained in a general hospital, and as »

midwifery nurse, or a trained hospital nurse having

as a resident assistant a trained midwifery nurse;

provided that a medical practitioner or a person

approved by the Board may be the manager of »ny

private hospital.

Xo person shall be appointed as manager of a

private liospital except with the aj^proval of the

Board.
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Registry books, giving full information re-

garding all patients, are to be kept in private
hospitals, and provision is made for their official

inspection. Managers are required to give
notice of certain diseases when they occur in
their hospitals, and to supply the Neglected
Children's Department vt-ith information re-

garding the births of illegitimate children.
The provisions of the Bill will not apply to

—

(1) Any institution incorporated under Part I.

of the Hospitals and Charities Act, 1890.

(2) Any of the institutions referred to in Part
II. of the Hospitals and Charities Act, 1890.

(3) Any hospital or temporary place for the re-
ception of the sick provided by the Council of any
municipahty, or in default of a Council by the
Board, pursuant to the provisions of Sections 1-53

and 154 of the Health Act, 1890.

(4) Any hospital, asylum, or other institution
constructed, erected, established, provided, or
maintained by the Council of any municipality.

(5) Any hospital for the insane or hospital or
asylum or receiving-house or receiving-ward or
licensed house within the meaning of the Lunacy
Acts, or any house in which a patient may reside
and board, pursuant to the provisions of the
Lunacy Acts.

(6) Any institution licensed or established under
the Inebriates Act, 1904.

(7) The Talbot Colony for Epileptics.
(8) Any institution or hospital supported wholly

or in part by or receiving aid from the Stat«.

Xegal fIDatters.

Ipractical ipoints.

Talcum, burnt flour. Fuller's
From the earth, starch, and lycopodium

" International are good drying powdere.
Hospital Record." A hot ^vatcr bag ])laced at

the patient's feet during a
cold bath is a comfort and does not affect the fever.
When it is not convenient to warm the bed-pan,

a newspaper may be used to cover it by making an
opening to fit over the spout, and a larger oj>ening
over the middle of the pan.

If the stems of flowers are cut undei- water they
will keep fresh better, because the stalks will Idl

with water instead of air.

A small cream pitcher is a good substitute tor "a

patent feeder.

To Sterilise a
Thermometer.

Fp to the present, accord-
ing to the Medical IL'ouncil.

the Ijest, as well as the most
harndess, agent for sterilising

the thermometer is a 2 to 4 per cent, solution of
Chinosol.

.^w handles on mattresses.
To Make two on each side and one -'n

Mattresses Handy, each end. Then they can '>e

move<l and liftetl very easily.

The handles may be made of canvas or any .-'tout

material.

THE URGENT NEED FOR STATE REGISTRATION.
It would be hard to find two cases which are

a stronger plea for State Registration of Trained
Xurses. from quite different standpoints, than two
which have recently had publicity through the law
couits.

Abbott and Wife v. Rtail.
One which we reported last week was a case in

which negligence, of which he was exonerated, was
alleged against a surgeon.

According to the eminent surgeons who gave
evidence at the hearing of the case, the operation
was so critical that the only wonder was that the
patient escaped with her life, and the surgeon him-
self stated, according to the British Medical Joiit-

na'. report (which is fuller than that of the Times,
for which reason we refer to it again), that he left

n ijH ab in the intestine, and that he gave instruc-

tions to the head nurse that there was a drain in

the vagina, and "' a swab in the bowel, which had
to be removed. He asked her to particularly

attend to these matters. He went down a week
later, and had a conversation with the head nurse,

who assured him that the drain and swab had come
away."
The nurse, Mrs. J. E. Powell, also stated that

.'ihe had received the above instructions, " two days
after the operation she administered an enema, on
Dr. Fairweather's instructions. Remembering
what the defendant had said, she made it extra

large. It consisted of water and 9 oz. of olive oil.

The result appeared to be very satisfactory. A
hard lump came away, which appeared to her to

be the swab. The pairient had not had much solid

food. A week after the operation, when ^Ir. Ryall

came to remove the stitches, she told him about
the motion and that the swab had come away. She
did not, however, strain the motion, although she

knew now she ought to ha,ve done so."

Later in her evidence, Mrs. Powell said that
another nurse was present, but " she was not
efficient."

Mr. F. E. Smith, K.C., counsel for the plaintiff,

said ;
" You have no right to say that, but as you

say it I must ask you why was she incompetent,"'

TO which Mrs. Powell replied: '" 1 am sorry to have
to say it, but I asked Iier to fill a hot water lx>ttle

twenty minutes l>efore the operation, and she put
it into the patient's bod without a stopper "

Surely if patients are to be supplied with the

competent nursing for which they pay. it is

evident from the foregoing details that the pro-

fessional education of nurses must be regulated,

and their knowledge and practical skill tested,

by a central expert authority before they are

guaranteed as trained nurses.

Thefts from P.\tiext8.

The second case is of an entirely different charac-
ter. It is not a question of educational standards,
but concerns the career of Annie Twyman, and
affords strong evidence of the urgent need for State
Registration,

At the Wood Green Police Court recently, this
woman (untler police supervision) was charged with
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iailiii^ to uotifr her iid<lrt^86 to the polico authori-

ties in accordance with the conditions of hor

Jiconct?. A (U'ttK-tiw wiLjeaiit of the Criminal la-

v«*tigation IVijaitnu'iit proved the lollowing convic-

tions against her:—Twelve months lor l«rceny,

1877; tilt«>en nioutlis lor larceny. 188.5: twelve

months lor larceny. 1888; eighteen months lor per-

jury, 1891 ; three yeai-^ )>enal servitude for felony,

1898; three years i>enal servitude and two
yeai>> police supervision for felony, 1!K)6. h\

practically all the castti referred to she had
been employe<l as a nurse. She had robbe<l

patients whom slie had nui«ed in their con-

finements, and had al.-vo lobbed the doad. She
haO also stolen property from a nursing home at

Holloway, where slie was employed.
During the trial nf the case a man (state<l by

the police to be a hard-working man) appeared in

the nitnesS-box and stated that he was willing to

take care of and provide for the prisoner. The de-

tective is reported to have said that it might be the

best thing for her if she did get married, as it

might keep her honest.

The prisoner was sentenced to three months' im-

prisonment.
We desire to point out to the public that this

woman has been convicted of crimes, and ''done
time " no less than six times, that between the.se

periods of incarceration she has obtained employ-
ment as a nurse, and practised .is such, and that
when she comes out of gaol at the expiration of

her present sentence the probability is that she
will return to the same occupation, as there is no
State Register of Trained Nurses, and no means
of removing from the accredited ranks of the

nursing profession any woman who has disgraced

it, or any woman wlio poses as a nurse without
possessing the necessary qualifications.

We have further to ix>int out that on Novem-
ber 8th. 1906 Annie Twyman was removed from
the Roll of the Central Midwives' Board (it would
be interesting to know who gave the certificate of

moral character which ^t-cure*! her admission to it),

having pleedetl guilty at Clerkenwell Quarter Ses^

sions in July to tliiei- several indictments for

larceny. It was reporte<l by the police at the trial

that she was a " very clever nui'se but a j>er-

sistent tliief." and that .she had taken money when
nursing a private patient to open a nui'sing institu-

tion.

The Central Midwives" Board having removed uer

from the Midwives' Roll .^he cannot, under i)enalty.

describe herself as a certified midwife, but she can
with impunity call herself a nurse and practice

as such.

How long does the public intend to permit such

conditions to continue?

A CASE OF ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
A woman, stated to be a nurse, was brought up

before the Ryde Borough Magistrates last week
charged with attempting to commit suicide by

taking moi"phia tabloids.

The housekeeer at St. Luke's Nursing Home
for Epileptics gave evidence as to the accused

being engaged as a nurse. The day after her

arrival, November 2.5th, she was screaming and

hysterical, and had been about the same ever
since. The accused owned to her that kIio had
tak<>ii morphia. She adniinistor<<<l strong c^)ffe<> and
the iloctor wu« sent lor. T)ie constabU> in eliurgo of
the c^Hs^ .-.aii<l that the prisoner informe<l him that
she had luul influenzji ten times, aii<l had had no
sUh'p for Hfi'ks. .She took three grains of morphia.
The witness further testifietl to seeing the prisoner
in the act of taking some oollccting l)ooks l>elong-

ing to a religious society from up the chimney.
They showed that alHiiit £1.50 had been collected

on behalf of the Society mentioned (St. Mary of the
Cross, E<lgware) : £2 12s. 9d. liad lieen collected

in Hyde since December 14th. Prisoner had
£1 6s. 2d. iu money, and also a postal order for £1,
which was ready for posting to a friend at Preston,
Brighton, to take care of it and forward as asked
for.

The prisoner, who expressed her regret for what
she had done, was committed for trial at the
Assizes.

appointments.

I..VnT Sui'ERINTENDE.NT.

Home tor Invalid Qentlewomen, Catharine House, St.

Leonards-on-Sea.—Mies Emily P. Pirie has been
apiioiiitetl Lady Superint-endent. She was trained
at the Warnefoi-d Hospital, Leamington, and ja.s

held the position of Matix)n at the Victoria Hos-
pital, King.ston-on-Thanies.

Matron.
St. George's-in-tiie-East Infirmary, London, E,—Miss

Margaret .Jane Hughes has been appointed Matron.
She was trained at the Mill Road Iniixmary,

Liverpool, where she held the jxeitions of Ward
and Theatre Sister. She has also been Sister at

St. Mary's Infirmary, Islington, and Home Sister

and Assistant Matron at the Fulham Infirraai-y,

Hammersmith. Prior to her general training she
had training in the nursing of infectious diseases

iiL Monsall Fever Hospital, Manchester.
Cottage Hospital, Leominster.—Miss M. Templeton has
been appointf^l Matron. She was trained at St.

Thomas's Hospital, London, and has held the posi-

tion of Matron at the Cottage Hospital, Rhymney,
and the Cottage Hospital, Machynlleth.

.Sister.
The Children's Infirmary, Carshalton, Surrey.—Miss Grace

Foi-syth has been apix>iiited Sister. Slie was trained

at the Throne (Children's) Hospital, Belfast, and at

the Middlesex Hospital, London, and has held the
positions of Sister at the Hinckly Hospital,

Iveiccster, Charge Nuif* at the City Hospital, I..iver-

pool. and Sister at the City Hospital, Leeds.

^I.\ss.\(;e Teacher.
General Hospital, Birmingham.—Miss Dorothy West

has Ijeeu apix>inte<l Ma.ssage Teaclier. She was
trained for two yeans at the Clinique and In-

stitute, 108, Cromwell Road, S.W., and holds rhe
teacher's certificate of the above school. She also

holds the massage certificate and the certificate 'or

Swedish remedial exercises of the Incorporated

.Society of Trained Ma.sseuses, and has had practi.^"

at the Royal Free Hospital and St. Mary's Hospital.
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LADY MINTOS INDIAN NURSING SERVICE.
The tollowuig la<lies have been appointed Nursing

Sistei's in the silxjvo Service:

—

Miss Hilda Lea, trained at Brownlow Hill In-
firmai-y, Livei-pool. She subsequently had ex-
perience of private nursing in connection with che
Royal BerkshLie Hospital, Reading, and has held
the ix)sitions of Sui>erintendent Xurse at the Mn-
coln Union Infirmary, and Superintendent Xui-^e
at Parkluirst Infirmary, Isle of Wight, and iias

since done private nursing on the staff of *\iv

Nurses' Co-operation, 8. New Cavendish Street.

London. She is a certified midwife.
Miss JIary Jane Baker, trained at the Royal In-

firmary, Bristol, in connection witli which she ha^.

since completing her training, done private nurj^iuLi..

She is a certified midwife and certified iliasseuse.

Miss Kate Smith, trained at the General In-
firmary, Leeds. Slie has held the positions of "Ward
Sister and Night Sister at Isleworth Infirmary, and
has worked at the Anglo-American Hospital, Cairo.
She has also had exi>erience of private nursing. She
is a certified midwife.

QUEEN ALEXANDRAS MILITARY NURSING
SERVICE FOR INDIA.

The under-mentioned ladies have been appointed
Nursing Sisters:—Mi.ss. E. M. Skinner (Oct. Sth).

Miss M. Warden (Dec. 7th).

The under-mentioned Lady Nurses hare been yei-

mitted to retire:—Nursing Sister Mrs*. M. I. Clav,
R.R.C. (Dec. Sth), Nureing Sister Miss E. A. Todd
(Dec. 28th).

Nursing Sister Miss J. Pagan has been permitted
to resign the Service (Dec. 18th).

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
Transfers and Appoint mints.—MissIngeBrochner

to Hants C.N. A., as A*i,sistant County Superin-
tendent ; Miss Bathia Rennie to Wakefield, as
Senior Nuise ; iliss Dora Annear and Miss Clara
Holland to Willington ; Miss Maggie Prytheriek to
Foix^t Row ; Mi.ss Margaret Taylor to Cooi>er ; Miss
Theodora Disper to Brixton ; Miss ]fial)el Mainley
to Holyhead.

THE PASSING BELL.
The death of Miss Honoria "SI. Law. a Queen's

Nurse working in the i>arish of Holy Trinity Church,
R-edhill, who was killed by a taxi-car on Reffel's

Bridge, Redhill, has can,sod wide-spread son-owT
Tlie greatest sympathy is felt with the relatives jf

the deceased nurse.

Nurses in the United Spates of America have sus-

tained a great loss by the death of Miss Lucy B.

Fisher, a pioneer nurse in social .service work on the
Pacific Coast, and a woman devoted to the interests

of the nureing profe.s,sion . She died after an ill-

ness of some weeks at the Children's Hospital. San
Franci.sco, and the Nnrsrs' Jovriial of the Parific

Coast says of her: " Her career has been a constant
effort to help the cause of humanity within the

circle of her profession. She .sought no greater re-

wai-ds than that inner consciousness oi duty well

performed, which is the 'soul's fireside.'
"

IHursino Ccboes.

-Mi-mbers of the Nurses'
Missionary League will be

clad lo kuow that under th!»

litle " The World's Need
'

the League is reprinting from
this journal, bj- permission of

the Editor, the five lectures

to nurses given at the end of

last year at Dr. Williams'
Library, University Hall,

Gordon Square, W.C. The
lectures, which created much

interest at the time, were bj' iliss

C. F. Tippet (China), Miss C. Ironside,

M.B. (Persia), ^Nliss Haughton (Guy's Hospi-
tal), Miss Fox (Prince of Wales' Hospital, Tot-

tenham), and Dr. G. Basil Price. The pam-
phlet, which is uniform in size and colour with
Nurses' Near and Far, is published at 3d. All

particulars concerning the League can be ob-
tained from Miss H. Y. Eichardson, Sloane
Gardens House, 3"2, Lower Sloane Street, W.

The programme for the Annual Entertain-

ment for the Nursing Stafi at St. George's Hos-
pital, Hyde Park Comer, was aiTanged by
Princess Victoria: of Schleswig-Holstein, who
was present attended by Miss Du Cane. Many
artistes of note kindly gave their services, and
the entertainment, which was given on two.

successive evenings, was a great success.

We are informed by Mr. Ernest Schofield,-

Organising Secretary of the forthcoming An-
nual Nursing and ^lidwifery Conference and
Exhibition, to be held at the Eoyal Horticul-

tural Hall, Westminster, that it has been cer-

tified by the Board of Trade as an Industrial

Exhibition. This certificate will enable inven-

tors to obtain, without prejudice of their right,

a patent in respect of the invention, provided

that a few simple itiles are obsen-ed. As a

special exiiibit of private nursing inventions,

for w hich special prizes will be granted, is being

organised, this fact is of importance to exhibi-

tors. All particulars can be obtained from Mr.
Schofield at '22, Great Portland Street, W.

The Workhouse Niu'sing Association, which
discontinued the training of probationers when
the Nursing Order of 1897 was issued, still con-

tinues to act as an expert and consultative

body on matters connected with nursing in

Poor Law infiritiarios and workhouse wards,

in coitforniity with a resolution " That it is

advisable to continue the work of the Associa-

tion while questions connected with the sick
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in I'oor Luw itistiiiitioiis aiu >ull in t,ui'li uii uii-

(U'c-idi'(J and unsatisfintorv mndition.
"

Amongst the causes of having ceased to
sujiply nurses to Poor Law institutions the
report of the Association states:

—" Owing to
the rapid extension of uursin-,' in many direc
tions We were further unabii' to conunund the
type of candidate froui whom we could hope
for the best resuhs alter training was com-
pleted. For the same reason nurses with good
training did not naturally apply to us in large

numbers, as salaries in private and other
nursing had considerably risen."

Meanwhile the problem of the efficient

nursing of the smaller workhouse infirmaries
and wanis awaits solution. It is one which de-
serves the consideration of the President of the
Local Government Boiinl, who has proved
himself on various occasions sympathetic with
the claims of the sick poor, whose welfare is in

his charge.

Nurses working in London and the neigh-
bourhood in need of a rest and change during
the winter months, and who are otherwise
unable to obtain it, may be glad to know of

Lady Henry's Recreation Home, Parkwood,
Henley-on-Thames. The Home is in no sense
a convalescent one, as there are no facilities for

treating persons in delicate health, but it is

intended to help them to recuperate from tlie

arduous and anxious work that their calling

entails. The invitation is issued for two weeks,
but may be prolonged at the discretion of tlie

Matron. Diu-ing their stay in the Home the

visitors are free from any expenses, except for

laundry, travelling, and those of an incidental

character. The fare from Paddington to War-
grave is 5s. 5d. return, and conveyance from
the station to the home costs 3s. It is neces-

sary to furnish references. Further informa-

tion can be obtained from the Matron, Miss
Marie Cole.

Dr. Lyster, Medical Officer for Hampshire,
in a report to the County Council, complains
that "unqualified practice to a certain degree
appears to be earned on by grocers, who re-

commend and sell various patent medicines,
headache powdere, etc. One shopkeeper treats

ulcerated legs and supplies ointment. A shoe-

maker is reported to make up medicines and to

treat people." Further, clergymen are stated

to prescribe and give medicines, and two or

three lay visitors to be " vinilent quacks," and
nurses come in for their share of blame as

offenders. A doctor wa.s called in with an

apology by the parent for troubling him, " but
the nuree was away." Again, a nurse was
called to prescribe for a servant, and a doctor
was asked to nuike up the medicine. Of course
the tenn " nurso " at the present day lias no
definite meaning, and covere a multitude of
sins, but we are convinced that if inquiry were
made into the quahficatioiiK of the nurses who
so olTend not one of them would be found to
be fully trained. A well trained nuree is very
loyal to the medical profession, proud of her
own profession, and scrupulously careful to
keep within its well defined limits. " The
worst sinneis" are said to be the chemists, one
of whom visits patients at their own homes.
The danger of such unqualified treatment is de-
monstrated by the fact that in one instance
blindness «as due to delayed expert, treatment.
Bad results are also said to follow dental prac-
tice, and the use of local aniesthetics, by
chemists.

The Committee of the Hull Corporation
Hospital at a recent meeting over which Alder-
man F. Aske, J. P., presided, investigated
statements made as to the alleged sale of sweets
and other eatables to children in the hospital

by membei-sof the nursing staff. One girl who
was a patient in the scarlet fever ward towards
the end of last year, stated that she had bought
biscuits, chocolates, and a sponge cake in the
hospital. Other little girls told her that she
could spend her money, and she saw two other
girls buy chocolates and biscuits. She
bought the articles she mentionpd in the
Sister's room. The Sister concerned, who was
present, being asked if she had any questions
to put to the girl, replied in the negative.

Other children having given similar testi-

mony, the Sister said that she never made a
secret of buying sweets and Siclling them to the
children. She spent a great deal more money
than she received. Her kindness to the chil-

dm had got her into more trouble than any-
thing else. She had never asked the Matron's
pemiission, because she did not think she was
doing wrong. The general feeling of the Com-
mittee appeared to be that there had been an
eiTor of judgment on the part of the Sister. It

was resolved that it be an instruction for the
future that any sales in the ward of any de-

scription should be forbidden, and that the
staf! should be instructed not to bring things

in for patients.

Under no circumstances should the practice

of selling goods to patients—adults or children

—be tolerated for a moment.
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A most successful ball was held at the Aber-
deen Hall of the Gresham Hotel, Dublin,
to further the scheme for providing a district

nurse for the Caherdaniel district. County
Kerrj-. We hope a district nurse may soon be
established in this locahty, where the Hon.
Albinia Brodrick is working so hard to pro-

vide a hospital for the sick folk.

It is interesting just now when nurses are

delving into history to find out something about
the costumes worn by notable nurses of long
ago, to' leam that when the Archduchess Eliza-

beth Mary of Austria made her debut at the
Viennese Court she did so as an Abbess. Until
her maiTiage with Prince Otto zu Windisch-
gratz, the Crown Prince Rudolph's daughter
was, we learn from a contemporary. Abbess of

the Order of St. Theresa, and wore the velvet

and ermine robes of her ofBce at all State
functions. With these she earned a pastoral

staff, studded with jewels, presented to the
Order by St. Wenceslaus, King of Bohemia,
six hundred years ago. A mitre of peculiar

shape, perched on the curly head of the seven-
teen year old Archduchess gave a piquant
finish to her appearance, when she made her
first public curtsey to her grandfather.

The question of an eight hours' day for

nurses continues to be much discussed in hos-

pital and nursing circles in New South Wales.
The nurees, as a rule, are not in favour of it,

but, according to the Sydney Evening Herald,
would plump for one day off a week, and a

small increase of salary.

jMiss Creal, Matron of the Sydney Hospital,
informed our contemporary that the JNIatrons

are of opinion that to have three shifts of eight

hours each would be impracticable ; that the
nurses do not want eight hours, and that so

many changes would be detrimental to the

patients, especially to the serious oases. At
the same time Miss -Creal thinks the nurses'

hours should be shortened by giving them one
clear day off duty each week.

Miss Garran, Australasian Trained Nurses'
Association, points out the difficulty of pre-

cisely regulating the hours of those in attend-

ance on sick people. A nunse could not leave

off just because she felt tired, and allow the

patient to die, and often it is not convenient
for another nuree to take on a case at a critical

stage.

Miss Moss, of the Children's Hospital, Syd-
ney, is of opinion that to enforce an eight houi-s'

day in hospitals would necessitate the ex-

tension of the tenn of training from three to

five vears.

Miss Ida K. Bradshaw, writing in the Cana-
dian Nurse on Social Service Work in the Win-
nipeg General Hospital, says:—

" About a month ago the directors of the

hospital being anxious that the institution

should attain to the fullest jx>ssible measure of

usefulness, decided to establish a social service

department.
Though comparatively new in Canada, social

service work in hospitals is past the experi-

mental stage, having been pemianently estab-

lished in over thirty of the best hospitals in the

United States. The work has been briefly, and
very appropriately, summed up as hospital ex-

tension work. Its function is to meet those

needs of the patients which the hospital proper

does not provide for. Needless to say, these

needs are many and varied, ranging from the

writing of a letter to the securing of the means
of support for wife and family while the bread-

winner is disabled.
" As the department is to serve as a con-

necting link between the needy individual and
the helpful society or organisation, a consider-

able portion of the first week's was spent in be-

coming acquaint-ed with the agents of the
various charitable institutions and organisa-

tions of the city ; . in explaining to them the

nature of the work which the hospital is imder-
taking, and in studying the nature and scope
of the work done by each, with a view to future

co-operation.
'

' Though the depart^ment is not yet a month
old, between forty and fifty patients have re-

ceived help from it. The help has consisted of

letter writing, securing adixiission to the Con-
valescent Home, taking out-of-town patients to

the depot, securing material assistance through
charitable organisations, help in obtaining em-
ployment, etc. In many cases, discharged
patients are visited in their homes and an effort

made to secure hygienic home conditions."
There is a small emergency fund to be used

in cases in which delay' is impossible.

A HISTORY OF NURSING.

As our readers already know. Sister Agnes
Karll, E.N. , has beenengaged for some time past
translating into German that importaiit work
" A History of Nursing," by Miss L. L. Dock
and :\Iiss M. A. Nutting, of which G. P. Put-
nam's Sons have published the first two
volumes.

It is the expectation of the publishers to
have the third volume ready in time
for the Inten^ational Congress of Nurses iu

Jmie, 1912. This volume will pi-obably com-
plete tire work.
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Kcflcctions.

From a Boabd Room Mibhor.
To iKM-potMttto tlu- moiiioiy of King Fxhvard in

Hampshire it has tK«n doci<U'd to establi&h a Kiug
EJward Hospital Fund to aid and support the hos-
pitals in the oouaty.

The Germau Emperor has signified his willingness

to accept a medical degrt>e from the German
University of Prague, and tlio university authorities

have obtainetl tlie necossoi y i>anction fix>m the Em-
peror Francis Joseph. The ceremony will be per-

formed in the Throne Room of the Berlin Schloss

by the Rector of the Prague Grerm&n Univeisity,

and the Senior Professoi-s ot the Medical Faculty, in

their most magnificent attire.

His Excellency the F^arl ol Aberdeen, K.T., has
consented to act as Patron of the Twenty-sixth
Annual Congress of the Royal Sanitai-y Institute,

to be held at Belfast from .July 24th till 29th, 1911.

The Right Hon. Lord Dniik-ath, D.L., J. P., has
consented to act as President of the Congress. The
public meetings to inaugui-ate arrangements for the
meeting will be held at the t'ity Hall, Belfast, on
Tuesday. January 31st.

The other day the autliorities of Guy's Hospital

found themselves obliged to take out a licence for

the right to use the coat of arms which appears
on the hospital gates, and at the head of the

nurses' certificates. Now the Leeds Workpeople's
Hospital Fund Company have been fined for keep-

ing a male servant (a gardener) without a licence

at the Convalescent Home. Ilkley. Charitable in-

stitutions will, therefore, have to bear in mind that
if they employ a gardener he is a male servant for

whom licence duty must bo paid.

The Council of the Chelsea Hospital for Women
state for the information of any that may receive
unauthorised appeals that it has discontinued the
use of collecting boxes outside the hospital pre-

-cincts.

The Second Annual Simple Life Conference and
Exhibition will be held in tlie Caxton Hall, West-
minster, from March 21st to 24th, 1911. The
objects are to simplify mod< in life, and to intro-

duce into homes healtliy foo<l and - hygienic
decorations, to teach ration;)! physical culture, and
to inculcate a love of simple and beautiful architec-

ture. .Seaeon tickets for tlu' Conference and Ex-
hibition, price 2s. 6d., may be obtaine<l for 6d. from
the Simple Life Exliibition. 22 and 24, Great Port-

land .Street, W.. before Maicii 1st.

Lord Winterstoke has given £.5,000 to the special

fund being raised for the extension of the Bristol

General Hos_pital.

Mr. William F. Dennehy is appealing in the

press for subscriptions in aid of the Irish nuns
•expelled from Portugal by the Revolutionary Gro-

vernment, as they ore at present entirely desti-

tute, and dependent on the ;;onercisity of othere,

as their few pos,sessions have been confiscated.

Thtvst' nuns liavo Un-n invit.><l by an Auierionn pro

late to form a new foundation in his diocese, but to

enable tliem to do so it is essential that tliey should

be provided with money for their travelling ex-

penses and necessary equipment. Contributions

sliould be forwarded to the Irish Catholic Office,

90, Middle Abbey Street, Dublin.

M. Louis Lapicque, in on interesting comniunio*-

tion to the Academie des Sciences, claims to demon-
strate that large eye^ indicjite a big biain.

tTbc (Tcntral poov law
Contcrciicc.

Lord StraJbroke will pr«-»ide at the 39th Annual
Central Poor Law Conference, to be held on Feb-

ruary 21st and 22nd at the Guildhall. The Confer-

ence will be opened by the Lord Mayor. The sub-

jects for discussion are to be introduced by Mr. H.
Beaumont (Clerk to tlie Wakefield Board of Guar-

dians) and Sir William Chanfe (Cliairman of the

Central Committee of Poor Law Conferences).

The former will, on the morniii;; of February 21st,

read a pai)er entitled •' Reform from within, with

special reference to reforms—(«) which the Guar-
dians themselves can initiate; and (b) which re-

quire either legislation, special order, or authority

from the Local Government Board." The second

day's Conference will be given up to the discussion

of Mr. Beaumont's paper and of one by Sir William
Chance oii •' The Problem of the Feeble-ifinded.''

an Httractive ©ffer.

I.#mco (Liebig's Extract ol ^leat Coni|>any. Ltd.),

4, Lloyd's Avenue, London, E.C.. are making an
attractive offer to users of this beef essence. In

order to emphasise its value in the preparation of

soups, sauce<s, gravii-s, ef<'., they aro giving their

cu.stoiii.-i-, t i.. ..].|-.i T :iiiT y <,t obtaining free a set of

six liandsonie, liill-&ized Bouillon spoons, fr<-e of

charge, in exchange for Leraco weight coupons.
The spoons are of the new circular bowl shape, of

a special design reserved exclusively for Lemoo,
manufactured of the finest EHkington plate. They
are ot full size, 7 inches long by 2J inches in

diameter. Coupons representing 16 oz. of Lemco,
and Id. in stamps to cover postage, entitle the

holder to one s|X)on, and tliev increase by one spoon

l>er )>onnd up to coiii)ons ^^p^e^enting •> lbs. of

Lemco and 4<1. in stamps, wliich entitle the holder

to six .spoons in a handsome satin-lined oa.se.

This offer holds good until October Slst, 1911.
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®ur iforcian letter.

HER ONLY CHANCE.

A group ot

glare - faced

mcu were
ga t li e re d

^"-^ 1Rf™tm ^fT^ -^^^- round the

C?i- \^2^S^Hi^^^^l_ bed on which

-X- •- —s'x;r-=»i^- —— l^y *» tair-
\ \J»

-_».-^ =«.- haired girl.
"^'"""^

too recently
out from home to have lost the pretty English
complexion which is such an unceasing source of
wonder to the dai'k-skinued natives, for who-se bene-
fit our little hospital exists; but alieady she had
been gripped by malaria—gripped l>adly—so that we
feared for her life as .she lay inert, helpless, uncon-
scious, .she who not long ago had been the life and
soul of our little band of nurses, with her bright,
unselfish ways, and possessed of an energy only to
lie found in the newly-arrived, to whose blood the
malarial i>arasite is a stranger.
We waited anxiously for the verdict, while the

doctors, their examination finished, conferred «i>ait.

I especially, for Xume had been my sjiecial

chum during our three ye^i-s' training, and I felt

resiK>nsible that her thoughts liad turned to the
tropics when inclination, destiny, and the good
ship Forirard took me there.
At last it came—" She will die—inevitably—there

is not a chance, unless we can get her away to a
cooler and healthier climate very speedily."

"Not a chance!" And the homeward-bound
mails only put in at our port once a month, and one
had left the week before! I thought of the mother
at home, and set my teeth. " While there is lite

theie is hope." Indeed, she would be a jioor nurse
who gave in because the patient had not a chance.
Automatically I took the four hourly temperature,
hoping against hope that the thermometer had
something more cheerful to say. Alas, its record
was persistently high; nothing seemed to touch it,

though cool sponging afforded .some relief. AVe
Matched in vain, however, for the welcome sign of

a moist skin, heralding the ijerspirat ion which
would mean at least a temjwrary lowering of the
high temperature which was sapping tiie i«itient's

vitality. In spite of drugs, in spite of all that
medical science and nursing care could devi.se. the
.skin remained dry, hai^sh, burning, and the vacant
stare of the unseeing eyes, with dilated pupils, were
a grave indication of the condition of the nervous
system of our patient.

With heavy hearts we settled down to another
anxious night, for the nights wei'e always still,

breathless, suffocatiug, and the patient at her
woi~st. But the night was not d<«tined to 1m> a quiet

one after all. The British man in the tropics, and
e.specially the British doctor, when faced with
emergencies, is full of reso'urce and promptitude,
and when our doctor came for his last visit he said

quietly. There is a man-of-war going up to to-

morrow. Perhaps I should more strictly speaking
say the Captain is willing to make the journey and

take nurse up there, where she will be in time to
meet the homeward mail. Can you have her on
board by -5.30 to-morrow morning? It is her oniy
chance."

I suppose my face fell, for I had heard of pas-
sengers put on Vx:ard homeward-lx)und snips who
had suffered mucli discomfort, died a lonely death,,
and been buried at sea. Death in a comfortable hos-
pital «ard was pieferable to that, and yet

' I don't thiiik .she can do without a nurse," I
said, slowly. " I l)elieve she would be bound to die.

She needs so much care and attention."
"Do without a uui-se! " he almost shouted. "I

should think not^ indeed. Of course, you are going
too I've spoken to the Matron and arranged it.

You are to go off duty now and jxack your kit and
then get what sleep you can

;
you'll want ft before

you are through with this. I'll see that there is a
goat put on board so that you will have fresh milk,
and other necessaries, too."

It was a sad little procession that went down to
the harbour next morning. The doctor came off the
warship to fetch us, and he. with our own, lifted the
patient gently into a hammock, and the native boys
from Ifei' own ward oanied her down to the shore.

Once on board, where the Captain—bless him—gave
us his own cool deck cabin, all went well. We
transhipped next day into the homeward-bound
mail, and though we had many vicissitudes, and
much anxiety as the good ship sped through the
tifenquil waters of the Indian Ocean, bluer than the
sky which they reflected, and which seeme<i to slip

away like oil from the ship's side, my patient and
friend gained strength steadily, and by the time we
arrived home I was able to deliver her to uer
mother, justified in the hope that lier health would
b-:- fully restored, though I doubt if she will ever

again return to the country which in a few short

months had fascinated her with its charm, and
laid its spell upon her in spite of all.

So anxiety gave place to joy—joy sncn as only
the trained nut^se probably knows fully,

Tkavelleb.

IReview.

"STARS."
Tills little book, just publi.-Nhfd. which is written

by Mr. Ellison Hawks, Secretary of the Leeds Astro-
uomic-al .Society, is worthy of the attention of

nur.ses. Except during holidays there are few ri

the profession who have opi>ort unities tor oljserviiig

the beauties of nature. But the staiis are every-

wliere and alway.s overhead, and many a district

nurse in the country, and among the hills. ti\amp
ing miles after dark, and alone, comes to look upon
the planets and constellations as friends. " Stars

''

is written for .\oung {)eople, and in simple
language such as they can understand, yet it covers
as much gix)und as a beginner, or anyone with
scant leisure, can overtake. There is a good index
and fortv-uine vtiv excellent plates. Tlie pub-
lishers aie Messrs." T. C. and E. C. Jack. Tho
price—a modest one considering the usefulness and
scope of the little book—is halt-a-crown.

E. A. S.
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WOMEN.
Ill connection with the

Cliiklron's Happy Even-
ings Association tlio

Qiu>«ii has presontiHl a
piaiKj for use in cnttr-
Uiining poor cliiklron ;>(

Dopttoixl on Mondays a«

Crefij Road School.

The King lui* Uoii graciously pleased to confer
the decoration ot the Iniiieriol Order of the C'l-own

of India on AVinifr«l Solina, Lady Haixliiige of
Penahin>-t. wife of the Right Honoiimhle Charh«,
Lord Hardmgo of Penshuret, Viceroy and Governor-
(ienoral of India.

There is no doubt that the Public Healtli Sec-
tional Committee of tJie National Union of Women
Workers frames to Ix? one ot its most useful dei>art-

ments. At a recent meeting Lady Aberdeen, who is

Convener, gave a most interesting report of a visit to
some health institutions in Kr«nce, and Mr. Edgar
Kemp spoke on the Hospital Almoners' Council,
which is engage<l in very usdul work in training
ladies for the position of Hospital Almonere, and
it is satisfactory to note that wherever these
workers have been appointt><l to the out-f)atient de-

partments of hospitals tliey are prove<l to be of such
utility that their office is never abolished. Tlie

remuneration is modest, and as pi r>Tt tact and gro<i

education are neceseary in the ii ::.:ig of a Hospital
Almoner the Hospit^il Almon.is' Council hop<*i to

see better average .salaries in the future.

The American press, like our own at homo, iii-

justly suppresses letters which snpjwrt points of

view in opposition to the personal opinions of the
proprietor or editor, so that across the Atlantic, as
at home, one need not look for fair play, and one
would imagine that women wore meekly submitting
to the infamous new Page Law, which in reality

they detest, if one did not know that their letters

to the papers were pitched into the waste-pai)er

basket.

.\s we go to press a public meeting is being held

in Xew York to demand tlie repeal of Section 79
of the Inferior Courts lyaw relating to the com-
pulsory examination and lock hospital treatment of

women convicted of prostitution, and feeling runs
so high that its repeal is certain.

.Mrs. Houghton Hooker, Prt^sident of the lust

Government League of Maryland, writes, in a letter

excluded from the JVcir V'.//,- Times:—
" The thing the women object to is tlie clause in

the Page Imw relating to the compulsory examina-
tion and lock hospital treatment of women con-

victed of prostitution. We object to it on the

double ground that it is a discrimination against

women, since men who are equally guilty with

prostittites do not come under the same law, and
ihat hygienic mea.snres, appl.ving to women only,

have already been found in England and on the
Continent to b« worse than useless.

"The protest of tho women means, not only that
they have nwiBkcne<l to a true realisation of heir
birthright, which is justice before tho law, but that
they have been aroused to a vivid consciousneiss of
the horror of the Social Evil. The secret is out, ,ind
women will no longer endur<> that the .sacred pur-
pose of marriage bo blasted by tho intro<luction

into marriage of infamous dise«se and death, due to
the immorality of men,"

•Booh of the iMcch.

THE LAND OF HIS FATHERS.*
Of Harry .\yres, the central tigiin' of this story,

the reader is informed that " up to six months be-

fore, he had never trodden the pavements of a
bigger city than Toronto or Montreal, an<l never

had tho spending of more than a couple of hun-
dred dollars a mouth. Now he was a man about
town, in London, and at liberty to spend if he had
a fancy for extravagance anything up to say

thirty thousand dollars a month, without the least

endangering his solvency . . . He had a bind

of simplicity which is almost unattainable to rich

men's sons in the Old World."
The book is mainly devoted to the developing of

various philanthropic schemes to which Harry has

determined to devote part of his newly acquired

wealth.
' Ayres took a turn about the room, coming to

a halt again in front of Wait's figure, where it

s])rawled in a big saddle-bag chair. ' If I dared

say so, I believe what I really want is to try to

do something to help this lovely, aged, tired-out old

rose-garden of a country, whose great heart has

Dumped out the rich red blood that's fertilised a

quarter of the globe.'
"

To try and achieve this end he purchases some
house property in the slums.

"The builders and painters and furnishers had
all left and tho front of the double house gleamed

an<l shone upon that squalid street like a diamond
on a dunghill. The two porches had been converted

into one, and under the gilt lettered name, " The
Farm,' appeare<l the legend, 'Welcome' in cheer-

ful red. It was a real porch now with fixed benches

on either side, and a wide open outer doorway

leading to swinging glass doors within, . . The
fee for admission to the dormitories with their

neat cots and bunks, and the use of the baths was

•2d,; the rent for the night of one of the rooms

was 4d.
•' 'I suppose people will be sure to come,' said

motherly ^frs. Bartholomew ;
' it would he pathetic

to see all this beautiful spick-and-spanness stand-

ing idle tomorrow night.' The captain of ' The

Farm ' smiled as one who knows. ' We shall be

turning them away, mum, inside of a Aower after

opening.'
~^ By A. T. Dawson. (Constable and Co., Lt-d.,

London.)
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" Ah, that's the dreadful thing about helping the

poor ill London. Whatever one does, one always
reaches the point of turning away and refusing.'

" ' H'm,' said Ayres, with a momentary shadow-

on his bright face, ' I suppose it is rather like

that.'

The ojjpressed aijpealed instinctively to this man,
aixd the way in which he deals with Baily, who is

persecuting a poor girl with his attentions, is, to

say the least of it, forcible.
" ' Now, don't be silly as well as mean,' said

Ayres rather as though he were addressing a small

Ijoy, ' I'm telling yovi, you must not go to Har-
court Place again. I mean it. I'm not playing.'

" ' And pray, how- do you propose to prevent
my going where I choose ?

'

"'Well, you're free to go anywhere else you
choose, but you mustn't go there because—well, I

won't let you. The law takes no account of your
particular wickedness, I'm told, so it's up to me.
. . . If you go there again I'll thrash you till

you can't stand. Good-day.' "

We oould do with a little more of his sort. The
story will ai^ijeal to those who are interested in

social reform, for, as he himself says of these mat-
ters, " The word has gone out, the signal's up, and
already the rally is suoh as England has never seen

before." H. H.

fetters to tbe leDitor.

COMING EVENTS.
Fehriiary Srd and ith.—Provincial Sessional

Meeting of Royal Sanitary Institute, at Bradford.
February Gfh.—Lyceum Club, Piccadilly, W.

"Evolution of Trained Nursing" Dinner. 7.30 p.m.
February Sth.—Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh.

Lecture on " Food and Feeding," by Dr. Chalmers
Watson. All trained nurses cordially invited.

Extra Mural Medical Theatre, 4.30 p.m.
February l.',th. — Central Midwives' Board

Examination in London and the Provinces.

Registration Reunion.
Feltruary ISth

.

—A Reunion in support of

the Bill for the State Registration of Trained
Nurses, under the authority of the National Coun-
cil of Nurses of Great Britain and Ireland, will take
place in the Connaught Rooms, Great Queen
Street, London, W.C., 8 p.m. to 12. Reception,
8 p.m.
A Nursing Masque of the Evolution of Trained

Nursing will be presented at 8.30 p.m.
Music and Refreshments.
Tickets on sale at 431, Oxford Street, London, W.

Reserved seats (limited), 10s. 6d. and 7s. 6d.

;

unreserved, 5s. ; Nurses' tickets, Ss. 6d. ; Per-
formers, 2s. 6d. To be obtained from Pageant
Secretary.

Nurses' Tickets, 3s. 6d., at the ofiBce, British
JotJRNAL OF Nursing (first floor), 11, Adam Street,

Strand, W.C. ; and from Matrons who oflfer to have
them on sale or return.

Whilst cordially inviting com'
municatiom upon all subjecti'

for these columns, we uish it

to be distinctly understooa
that ue do not in ant wat
hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by our

correspondents.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."
Dear Madam.— 1 beg to acknowledge with many

thanks the receipt of your cheque tor 5s.. being Jie

competition prize offered in your Journal last week
in answer to the question. " How to Succeed as a
Private Xui-se.' 1 am glad to have been success-

ful, and shall read with interest Miss E. Barton's
paper when it is published, as it is a subject on
which much can be written and learnt.

I remain.
Yours faithfully,

JtlLIA HCKLSTON
Royal Hospital for Sick Children,

Muirfield Hou.se, Gullaue.

WORD FOR THE WEEK
Never bear more than one kind of trouble at a

time. Some jx-ople l>ear three kinds—all they have
had, all they have now, and all they expect to have.

Hale.

THE BLUE CROSS SCHOOL FOR NURSES.
NAPLES.

To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."
Dear Madaji,—I see in the number of the

British JorRNAL of NrRsixG for December 31,st

that in recording the progress of nursing in Italy

no mention is made of the Blue Cross School for

Nurses, which was started in this city 16 years ago
under my direction, and has lately been carried on
with the assistance of Miss Bertha Tulloch, of the

St George's Hospital, London.
While I do not attempt to deny that the efforts

of my two friends and fellow-pioneers, Miss Snell

and Jliss Turton, in Rome, have been crowned with
more brilliant success than ours, chiefly owing to

our having begun our work in a far less evolved
centre, I cannot, in justice to the noble and per-

sistent efforts of our Patroness, the Princess of

StrongoU, Lady in Waiting to her ^Majesty the
Queen ilother, allow her school to pass entirely

unnoticed in an international report.

In spite of endless pioneering struggles which it

is at present needless to enumerate, we have suc-

ceeded in graduating, after a two years' course, 57
nurses, of whom the greater number have taken up
jirivate nui-sing, and are so much appreciated by
the ])ublio that the demand far exceeds our supply.
The .same may be said of the institutional posts
offered us. The nurses who are doing institutional

work are placed as follows :
—

Six as Head Nurses in the Royal Cliui«al Hos-
pitals of this city (1st and 2nd surgical, 1st and 4th
medical, nervous and eye-diseases).

Two are in tbe Policlinical Hospita] in Rome,
one as Theatre Sister under Miss Snell. Twa
more went there as relieving Staff Nurses
during the summer holidays.

Four are Theatre Sisters in various hospitals in
Naples, Teramo. and Oiieti.

I
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Four aro in charge of Sanntoria (medical, sur-
gical, oliildron, and liydrotlu rapy).
A fow days ajio a roqut'st <aiiie for six Sist«?rs to

taki" clinrno of wards and tli. atres in the hirge In-
(urnhili Hospital U.0">0 hod>t, a requt^st which we
shall do our hest to grant.

I sliall b«» obliged if you will give this K'tti'r a
place in your esteemed jiMirnal, and with tliaiiLs,

I am, dear Madam,
Yours faithfully,

Grace Baxtek. II. X.,
Matron "f fltr Blue Cross l<choot

for Nurses.
OspiHlale Oesii e Mjvria, Naples.

[We publish Miss Bjixtei's letter with great
pleasure. The pix>fessional nursing world is well

»war© of the splendid pioneer work which lias de-

veloped in Italy under lier supervision. In writing
our review of the j-ear—tlio international interest

of which we are glad to note i« increasingly recog-

nised—we had no official iuloiniation to han<l of the
• work of the Blue Cross School at Naples. If our
oorrcfepondents abix)ad will s«'nd us rejjorts of their

work towards the close of e«ch year we shall Imvo
great pleasure in doing justice to them.

—

Ed.]

NURSE DETECTIVES.
T/) the Editor of flic '• British Journal nf Nursing."
Dear Madam.— I was glad to see your leading

article on "professional lunfidenco " this week.
I was feeling very indignant about the " Nurse
Detective," and turned to ray Journal with eager-

ness to find what you had to say about it. I

always feel sure that I sliall find the right note
struck there, and, sure enough, I found it on the

first page.

Just imagine the indignation of a medical man
if he were asked to act in the interests of a

Criminal Investigation Department, whilst pro-

fessing to treat a patient, and receiving fees for

so doing! It is inconceivable. And the indignation

of the niirse should be as great, and she should be

equally, and I believe is wiually, indignant that

"her tiniform should be iise<l as a disguise for au
officer of the law. We are not censors of morals,

but concerned in the restoration of the sick to

health.

Surely the sick-room and the hospital ward
should be cities of refuge, at whose entrance the

trained nui^se stands on guard. If necessary she

knows how to prot«:t her patient without assuming

the role of detective.

Yours faithfully,

Susan ^Iayfield.

A YEARS PROGRESS IN ANIMAL PROTECTION.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursiiio-"

Madaji,—The year which is past is not-eworthy

for the fact that in it two new laws for the better

treatment of animals have \x:ea added to the Statute

Book. Of these two laws on which the animals are

to be congratulated, the first, was an extension to

Scotland of the Wild Animals in Captivity Act.

This Act has worke<l well in England, and, though
ite provisions are now hardly up to public opinion,

it considerably enlarged the sphere of protection.

The second law known as the Diseases of Animals

Act (2) aims at regulating the traffic in worn-out

horses. This is a measure of first importance, ren-

dered necessary by the public condemnation of tlio

cruel traffic in question, and is a distinct step in

the right direction.

With reference to birds, we may congratulate
ourselves on the di-cision of the Covirt of Appeal
that it is illi'gal to have in possession any recently

caught birds, who aro protected in the district,

though they may have been actually caught in an
unprotected area. This is also a step forward, and
almost the first one which deals a blow at the cruel

practices of bird-catching and bird^aging. An
unusual case, brought into court by the R..S.P.C'..\.,

of blinding a song-bird with a red hot needle, which
was punished by the extreme penalty of the law,

also marks an advance in public opinion.

Outside the Law Courts the most striking feature
of the year's work has been the progress made in

the agitation for the better treatment of pit ponies.

The question has become recognised by the Press

and the public as an important one. Evidence has
been taken from a number of witnesses by the Royal
Commission on Mines, and we may reasonably hope
that some .steps will be taken to ameliorate the con-

dition of the helpless sufferers.

On tho whole, animal lovers have reason to be
pleased with the work of the year, and every step

gained gives us a better position for future ad-

vance. There is plenty still to do.

Faithfully yours,

Ernest Bell.
Animals' Friend .Society, York House,

Portugal Street, London.

Coinincntg aut) IReplies.

Hygiene, Lo7idon.—(l)Wehave no doubt that during

the three yearn' term of grace provided for after the

pa.s.sing of the Bill the qualification which you men-
tion would lie accepted by the General Nursing
Council. (2) AVrite to the Secret ai-y, National

Health Society, 53, Benieis Street, W.
Aspirant, dardiff.—Journalists like nurses, niii-si-

cians, and the workers in other callings and pro-

fessions, must be born with an aptitude for the

profession of their choice, but proficiency is only

attained by training, hard work, and practice. We
advise you to take every opportunity of practice

that presents itself to you. Note the kind and
length of articles published in various papers of

standing, and submit articles to them.

Ifjnorant, .Midlands.—The General Infirmary,

Leeds, the Leicester Infirmary, and the General

Hospital, Birmingham, all rank high as training

schools for nurses. You would be fortunate to be

accepted for training in any of them.

HAotices.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
Rules for competing for our Prize Competition

will be found on page xii.

The remaining eomiwtition for January is:

—

January 28th.
— " Describe a Baby's Cries and

wliat they indicate."

The answer of the competitor should bo from 300

to oOO words in length.

Next week we shall announce the competitions for

February.
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The Midwife.

a riDibwives 38111 fov Belfast.

The Belfast Coii^oratiou, in a Private Bill to

be introduced into the House of Commons
during the coming Session,- includes amongst

other obiects (such as to enable the Lord

Jtlayor, Aldermen, and Citizens of the City of

Belfast to construct and work additional tram-

ways, make street" improvements, constmct

works, and exercise powers for the prevention

of flooding, acquire lands, to enable the Cor-

poration to raise further money, etc.) " to make
provisions for the better control of persons

practising midwifei^ in the city." Examined

in detail this section means the passing of a

Midwives' Act for the. City of Belfast, largely

•copied verbatim from the Midwives' Act (1902)

for England and Wales, and provides for the

creation of a Board, to be called the Belfast

Midwives' Board, consisting of eleven mem-
bers, appointed as follows :^Six by the Public

Health Committee of the Corporation from

amongst the members of that Committee ; one

(being a woman) by the said Committee; one

by the Senate of the Queen's University of Bel-

fast; one by the Council of the North of Ire-

land Branch of the British Medical Association

;

one by the Council of the Ulster Medical

Society; and one by the Belfast Union.

It will be noted that no representative of the

Midwives is included in the GoveiTiing Body
proposed, and, incidentally it has two more

members than the Central ^lidwives' Board,

which governs ..the Midwives of England and

Wales.
It is proix>sed that the functions of the

Board shall be practically those of the Central

Midwives" Board, and that it shall hold exami-

nations, and issue a Roll of ^lidwives who have

been duly certified as entitled to practice in the

City, and issue and cancel certificates. Fur-

ther, that rules under this Section shall be valid

only if approved by the Local Government

Board, and the Local Govenmient Board be-

fore approving any such rules shall take into

consideration auy i-epresentations which any

iMedical Association may make with respect

thereto. The representatives of Associations

of Midwives are not mentioned.

It seems almost incredible in these days that

it should be seriously proposed to procure an

Act of Parliament to regulate the education,

examination, aud certification of the midwives

in one city, for we do not in these 3ays live in

fenced or beleaguered cities. The midwives of

Belfast are there to-day and gone to-morrow;:
but it is a serious menace to bodies of womea
workers at the present day that corporations-

may introduce private Bills into ParUamenb
which closely affect their professional hfe aud.

work, without those concerned knowing any-
thing about them until they are laws of the
realm.

If Parliament allows such a Bill as that of

the Belfast Corporation to pass, so far as it

concerns midwives, it must be pi-epared to

enact similar Bills for evei-y city and borough
in Scotland and Ireland, in which case let ub
hope some modicum of time will be left for

Imperial affairs.

Ebe fllM^wives 3nstitutc.

At the Annual Meeting of the Midwives' In-

stitute and Trained Nurses' Club, held on
Friday in last week, Miss Amy Hughes,
General Superintendent of Queen Victoria's.

Jubilee Institute, was unanimously elected

President, after which she took the Presidential

Chair, and presided at the meeting. We con-

gratulate the members of the Institute on their

choice of a President, and hope that her term
of olfice will be a fruitful and successful one.

^bc X.C.C. ant) the flDi^wives

act.

At the ^Meeting of the London County Coun-
cil, held on Tuesday, Januarv- '24th, the ]\Iid-

wives' Act Committee reported that it is the

duty of the Council as the local supervising

authority for the administrative County of

Loudon to supply to the Central Jlidwives"

Board dining the mouth of Januai'y iu each t

year the names and addresses of all certified

midwives who, during the preceding year,

notified their intention to practise within the

couuty. Five hundred and twenty-nine mid-
wives gave notice during 1910 of their intention

to practise, and ten notices were received from
persons who had acted as midwives on specific

occasions, and thirty-two from certified mid-
wives who intended to practise during periods,

shorter than one year. Four women have been
convicted of habitually and for gain practising

nud^\ ifery contrary to the provisions of Section

1 (2) of the Midwives' Act. and s,entences van'-

ing fix>m a fine of 2s. and £1 Is. costs, to a fine

of £2 and £1 3s. cost-s, imposed.
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Uhe dcntral nDi&\vive6 ^6oar^.

A nu-cting of the CVntral Miilwivps' Board was
held at C'-axton Houso, Wt>stnuiister, on Thursday.
January 19tli, Sir Francis Chiiniimeys presiding.

Rkport of St.ksdixg Committee.
Tho report of tho .Standing C'omraittoe was re-

ceived.

The Board decided that a communication from
the Town Cn<»rk of Birkenhead as to the difficulties

eip«'rience<I liy the Local Supervising Authority in

obtaining! .i conviction under Section 1 (2) of the
Midwives" Act, 1902, be tran.<mitted to the Pri»-y

Council. The Section provides that " From and
after the first day of April one thousand nine hun-
dre<l and ten, no woman shall liabitually and for

gain att'end women in childbirth otherwise than
under the direction of a qualifitnl medical practi-

tioner unless she is certified iinder this Act.''

The Chairman explained that the Act is evaded
by women who practise midwifery but state that
they do not do it habitually and for gain.
The Board suggested that with a view to effective

administration of the Midwives' Act, 1902. Section
1 (2^ should be amended by the omission of the
words "habitually and for gpiin." Tliey further
decided that the Town Clerk of Birkenhead be in-

formed of the action of the Board.
In reply to a letter from the Medical Officer of

Health for Sheffield as to the e.xtent of a midwife's
obligation to visit her patient during the puer-
perium. it was decided to say (a) that the Board
has designedly refrained from making it obliga-

tory on the midwife in every case to attend her
patient for ten consecutive days, and that the
number of visits paid must vary according to the
circumstances of each case, the midwife remaining
responsible if anything goes wrong with a patient
owing to the omisaon of a visit : (b) that any visit

paid by an assistant must not be in substitution

for, but in addition to, a risit of the midwife.
In reply to a request from the Superintendent

and Matron of the Government Maternity Hos-
pital. Madras, to hold examinations in Madras, it

wa3 decided to say that the Board regretted it was
impossible to accede to the application.

X letter was received from the Grovernor of Hol-
loway Prison reporting the conviction and sentence
to two months' imprisonment of a certified mid-
wife for wilful damage to Government property.
A letter was considered from a candidate, who

failed at the December examin.-ition, complaining
of the conduct of one of the examiners. It was
decided to inform the candidate that the Board,
having carefidly considered her two letters, and
having communicated with both examiners acting
at Table D at the examination in December last,

has come to the conclusion that she must have
misinterpreted the attitude and the words of the
examiner, of whom she complains.

Re>iovai, from thf. Roli..

The names of thirteen midwives were removed
om the Roll at their own request.

Application's for AprROVAi,.

The application.'^ of the following medical prac-
titioners for approval as teachers were granted:

—

m'r'cS ^R^' ^' ^'^''' ^^^*^' Edmund.,,

Tlie applications of the following niidwivea for
approval to .sign Fornus III. and IV. were also
granted :-Charlotto Almond (So. 5381), Jessie
-Murnell Bell (.No. 22.509). Liizie Keeping (No 9472)
Jane Margaret Ostlo (No. 2o939).

Rkvisio.v of Lists.
Til© Secretary was instructed to revise the Lists

of Tnaining Schools. Teachers, and approved Mid-
wives on the same principle as in previous years.

RESOLUTtOX.
On the motion of Sir CJeorge Fordham it was

agreed tJiat a stx?ond volume of the minutes of the
Board be made up and indexed for the three yeara
ending March .31.st. 1911. and that thereafter the
minutes be made up in three-year periods.

Sir George Fordham also called attention to
Clause 7. .Section 1. of the Midwives' Bill CXo. 2),
1910. which provides for the payment annually of
a fee of Is. by certified midwives. and moved a
resolution providing that the Lord President of the
Council bo asked to receive a deputation of the
Board to lay before him the very serious difficulties
which will arise if the clause passes into law.

Tliis was seconded by the Hon. Mrs. Charles
Egerton

.

Sir George Fordham expressed the opinion that .f

the clause referred to became law the work of the
Board in building up the Roll would lie frustrated
Further, though those midwives who failed to send
the shilling fee to the Board before the end of
January in each year, would be automatically re-
moved from the Roll, there was no provision for
cancelling certificates. Again, though the names of
midwives not complying with this regulation would
be deleted at the end of January, the new
Roll was not published till May, and
it would be impossible for anyone to
say with certainty who was, and who was
not. a oertificnted midwife for nearly half the year.
The Roll would be useless for practical purposes,
and. in effect, there would be none.

There were now some 9,000 midwives trained and
examined in conformity with the reguIatioiLS of the
Board, who had spent a large sum of moitey on their
training, and it would be a hardship if they were
involved in a considerable financial loss on account
of their failure to notify. This applied particularly
to midwives resident abroad.
Mr. Parker Young said that the Board had held

two special meetings and had agreed that the clause
was objectionable and should not be passed, but
other clauses were equally objectionable. He did
not think that they should go to the Lord President
with reference to one clau.se only, but tliat if a
deputation were received the other clauses of

the Bill to which the Board took exception shou''

be a<lded also.

Miss Paget supported Mr. Parker Young.
The Chairman reminde<l the Board that all the

resolutions in reference to clauses disapproved by
the Board were not passed unanimously.

Miss Paget thought they might add the clause.*

which were passed unanimously.

The Secretary. Mr. G. W. Duncan, said that if

the clause passed into law the office staff employed
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ivoukl have to be three or four times as large, aiiJ

the power of the Board to do its work would l)e

crippled. They would also have to take larger

offices.

Mr. Parker Young thought that Clause 11 should

be included in their lepresentations to the Privy

Council, and moved an amendment that it be a.sked

to omit Clause 11, .Sub-clause 1, altogether.

The Chairman said that representations on behalf

of the Board concerning a number of clauses of the

Bill liad Ijeen made in writing to the Privy Council.

He thought that the one dealt with by Sir George

Fordham was the most important at the present

time, and that they should restrict themselves to

tliat.

Mr. Parker Young's ajnendment was lost on being

put to the vote.

Sir George Fordham's resolution was then

carried, Mr. Parker Young dissenting, and it was

agreed to represent to the Lord President that

Clause 7, if passed, woidd be highly detrimental to

the efficient working of the Act.

Sir George Fordham then nominated the Chair-

man, himself, and Miss Paget to' form the deputa-

tion, as representing the three elements on the

Board—the medical profession, the laity, and the

midw'ives.

Miss Paget declined nomination as she had sup-

ported Mr. Parker Young, and said that Dr.

Herman represented the Midwives' Institute.

Dr. Herman was then nominated.

Tlie date of the next meeting of the Board was

fixed for February 2.3rd.

©bstetvic Morh in Sfrica.

Miss Helen Hurlburt Stover, writing in the

Amerk-aii Journal of Sursiiuj, concerning her

work in Bengueila, Angola, Africa, says:—
" I have been called in for the third stage of

labour in three cases. Everything has been tried

to induce the natives to call us at time of confine-

ment, but they will not do it. Labour oases are,

with rare excejitions, perfectly normal. The

women work in the fields until the time of the

birth, and in many cases the child is born in the

field. The pain is almost nothing in comparison

with what our women suffer, and lasts but an hour

or two, except in primaparre.
" I was very curioiis to see how an obstetrical

case w as carried on here, and was glad to have my
ouriosity satisfied in some measure. I was

awakened early one morning by a nap at my door,

and, on oi>ening it, found a young man, who said,

" At my house they want you." I asked what the

trouble was at his house. He said his wife had

given birth to a child, but something was lacking.

I hurried to his house. The patient was in tlie

kitchen, a (ine-roomed house by itself, and gener-

ally used for a lying-in room. The room was small

and my first impression was that it was filled to

overflowing with women, each one nursing a baby.

In the middle of the room was a wood fire with

plenty of smoke. The patient, in lier wedding

clothes, was sitting on a mat, supported froin

behind by a woman. In front of her, in a pool
of water and blood, on the bare earthen floor, with
nothing over him, lay the baby. They do not cut the
cord until the placenta comes. It was then five in

the morning and, as near as I could find out, the
baby was born before midnight, and had been lying
there all that time. I expressed the placenta with-
out any trouble by the Crede method."
My second case was rather interesting for

sevej-al reasons. I had just returned from a four
weeks' visit in one of our out stations; during
that time I neither saw a white face nor heard a

word of Eugli.sh. AATiile there one morning a man
came to say that a messenger had come from a

heathen village some distance away to ask for
medicine for a sick woman. After some question-
ing, I learned that the woman had given birth
to a still-born child four days before, and the
placenta was still retained. I told the man there
was no medicine to send, but if they would find

m? carriers I would go. Our usual mode of convey-
ance here Ls a tepoia, which is a hammock swung
on a pole and carrie<i b,v two men. I got together
what I had with me in the wa.v of necessary articles

and we started. After t\yo hours of rapid travel-

ling—rapid for us—we arrived. I cannot picture
to >ou the dirt and filth of that kitchen. It was
my first experience with raw heathen i>eople, and
my recollections <if Chicago Ghetto dirt faded imme-
diately. I liad wondered if the dead baby would
be still attached to the cord, but it was not. The
room was full of women. I turned out all but
three. I tried to express the placenta, but with-

out avail. There was nothing left, apparently, but
to take it manually. I scrubbed -her up and myself
as best I could and proceeded, wondering all the
time if I were doing something very wrong. The
odour was dreadful and it took all my efforts to

keep from vomiting. The placenta came away in

little pieces, and I was not sure I had gotten all of

it. When 1 ha<l finished the woman sat up by the

file and said she felt better than she had for tlie

last four days. I told them to send someone for

medicine the next day, and to report her condition,

but no one came. I learned later, however, that

she was better and around again.

It is ver.v uphill work with the natives here, at

times I feel that the responsibility is more than I

can possibly bear ; but this last year I learned that
God never increases the burden without increasing
the strength to bear it. One cannot depend on the

natives doing anything they are told. For that
leason I hesitate to give them the treatment for

hook-worm, and never do it without fear and
trembling until the danger is ])ast. Considering
how uncleanl.v they are and what unwliolesomo f(X)d

tho.v eat, they have very little sickness. ^Ve could
have a number of surgical cases if we had a doctor
to operate. As it is, I have attempted a few little

things in the way of sewing up bad wounds, and
cutting out old ulcers. I am hoping and praying
the time will come when we can liave n doctor.

Only those muses who have lived in out-of-the-way

places, and Ixh'u compelled to undertake the respon-

.sibility of treating serious cases, know the sti-ain

involved.
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THE FUTURE OF THE POOR LAW.

A question in whieli trained nurses are

intimately concerned is the future of the

Poor Law, for many thousands of them work
in Poor Law infirmaries, and asylums for

insane, and thus a change in the authorities

locally responsible for its administration

Avould mean a change in the authorities

under which they work. Further, in the

present xmcertain p()>ition (ruardians are

not unnaturally averse to undertaking new
building operations, and therefore the pro-

vision of adequate accommodation for

nurses, where such is urgently required, is

apt to be postponed until some settlement

of the question is arrived at.

An interesting proposition for transferring

the responsibility of the administration of

the Poor Law in rural areas to County
Councils, has been put forward by the

Executive Committee of the County Councils

Association, a body representative of every

County Council in England and Wales with

the exception of the London County Council

and a few of the Welsh Councils. The
scheme is approved liy both Lord < i eorge

Hamilton, Chairman of the Royal (Commis-
sion on the Poor Law, who, of course, en-

dorses the recommendations of the Majority

Report of that Commission, and by .Mrs.

Sidney Webb, who has so ably voiced the

views of the Minority ; it seems therefore

hopeful as a basis of agreement.

The Sub-Committee of the County Coun-
cils Associations, which has been consider-

ing the qiiestion. reported that they had
considered only the specific point of whether,

and if so, in what way, the present duties of

Boards of Guardians could be discharged

on the basis of larger areas than the existing

Unions, if Parliament should think it desir-

able to make any such change without

'1) placing an undue burden on the work
of County Councillors, or (2,1 adversely

affecting count}' administration. They had
come to the conclusion that the system of

Poor Law administration should be reorgan-

ised, that the present unit of area was too

small, and that the most convenient unit

would be the administrative county and
county borough, and that there should be
only one elected authority with rating

powers in each area. They propose, further,

that all grades of mentally defective per-

sons should be removed out of the Poor Law
altogether, and with the present County
Council lunatic asylums transferred to a

Government Department.
The proposition of the County Councils

Association, therefore, is (1) that the Poor
Law Areas should be (a) the County or

County Borough, (h) Urban and Rural
Districts, both of which, where small, might
be grouped ; and (2 that the Poor Lav/

Authorities should be

—

<A) A County Poor Law Committee con-

stituted by a scheme prepared and adopted
by the County or County Borough Council,

and approved by the Local (iovernment
Board. It is proposed that this Committee
should be composed of (1) members of

County Councils and of District Councils,

and (2) other persons, to be appointed by
the County Council, experienced in charit-

able work, including a fair proportion of

women ; a clear majority of the Committee
to consist of members of the County
Council, unless the County Council do
othenvise determine, and in any case a

majority of the Coiumittee to be members
of the County Councils or of the District

Councils.

(B) District Poor Law Boards, consisting

of (1) all the members of the County Council

resident in thj district who consent to serve,

(2) District Councillors as arranged bv the
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scheme, and (3) not more than one quarter
appointed by the County Council, from per-
sons experienced in Poor Law and charitable
work, inchiding a fair proportion of women.

Shoukl this scheme be eventually adopted
we hope that as the new authority would be
concerned so largely with the work of
trained nurses, experienced nurses will be
included in the proposed Committees and
Boards.

HDeDical flDatters.

AUTO-INOCULATION IN MEDICINE.
Dr. Clive Eiviere, in a paper read before the

Therapeutical and Phamiacologjcal Section of
the Eoyal Society of Medicine, on the " Role
of Auto-Inoculation in Medicine," and reported
in the Lancet, said: Nature was the earheot
" vaccine-therapist." The processes by which
infections are naturally overcome in the body
foiTD the basis on which the science of vaccine-
therapy is being built up. As soon as the in-

vader ' lands " in a tissue there is a call for
more blood, blood plasma acts on the microbe
and its toxins, destroying them both by chemi-
cal processes (oxidation, hydration, dehydra-
tion, etc.) and by the action of specific anti-

bodies, and leucocytes i-ush out to ingest the
foe. If this proves insufficient further anti-

bodies are fonned in response to the toxins
carried over the body in the blood stream, and
the resistance of the plasma bathing the lesion
is thereby raised.

We thus have two natural processes to study
and imitate : (1)

" Irrigaiion " of the infected
area with plasma and leucocytes, and this by
itself may be enough to cure a mild invasion.

(2) Auto-inoculation , or the washing of the bac-
terial products into the blood stream to stimu-
late in the tissues the foi-mation of antibodies
specific to the invading micro-organism. These
are. the jarocesses (other than the injection of

vaccines) which the physician can direct with
success, and it is this " natural vaccine-
therapy " that was exploited with success in

the. time-honoured practice of applying heat
(poultices, etc.) to an inflamed area. By this

means not only was imgation assisted, but such
iirigation, itself of value, necessarily led to an
increase of that auto-inoculation on which the
improved resistance of the body depends. Such
an effect is obvious so far as the poultice is

concerned, but it is not so obvious, and it is my
pui-pose to point out, how also the drug treat-

ment of infective diseases may have depended
for its success, so far as it has been successful,

on a similar encouragement of these processes

of " imgation " and " auto-inoculation."

Jfattgue in Scbool Cbilbrcn.

The following abstract of an address de-

livered by Dr. D. M. Taylor, M.A., D.P.H.,
(School ^Medical Inspector to the Education
Committee of the Borough of Halifax), to the

Halifax Child Study Society, which we have
somewhat abridged, appears in the current

issue of The Child, a delightful monthly jour-

nal devoted to child welfare, edited by Dr.
T. N. Kelynack :

—
Fatigue, its nature, and its causation, have

received but scant scientific investigation in

England, and one has to turn to the works of
Continental observers — French, German,
Italian—for infonnation regarding the results

of experimental research on the subject.

Fatigue is the root problem of nearly all edu-
cational schemes. In its study there is no call

for elaboi-ate technique, and teachers espe-

ciatly, who have always abundant material to

hand, could, by simply devised experiment
continuously and conscientiously applied, add
much to our knowledge.

Definition .\nd Varieties of F.\tigue.

It is rather unfortunate that our English lan-

guage only supplies us with one word to de-

scribe two very difierent states. The French
language is here more discriminating, and the
word " fatigue" is used to indicate that or-

dinary or normal fatigue, which is repaired by
itself, without any effort or thought on our
part-. On the other hand, when fatigue has
ceased to be simple, and is passing into a

chronic state—which we might describe as
' weariness " or " jading "—a condition no
longer repaired by itself, and requiring special

means, e.g., prolonged rest, drugs, etc., for

its repair, then we have the condition called by
the French " suiinenage." The anticipation

and detemiination of the latter condition in

school children is of vital importance in guard-

ing against the disastrous effects of over-pres-

sure on the young, gi-owing unformed brain

tissue and nerve cells.

Fatigue is common to all living matt-er. and
presents the same characteristics in animals,

children, and adults, although varying some-
what in quality and degree. It is more marked
in the young, their reaction being slower and
less efificient.

Much controversy obscuring the issue has
raged round the varieties of fatigue, and arti-

ficial distinctions between muscular and ner-

vous have been recorded. It is preferable to

regard fatigue as a symptom complex, and due
to one and the same cause, whether regarded

as toxsemic, or central, or due to an exhaus-

tion of nerve excitabihtv. Everv movement

1
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of the miiscle*, and everv mental act, wlicilicr

i-onscious or unconscious, invoke the same
physiological phenomena both of muscle and
nen-e. The ininiediat-e effect of these is a de-

tennination of blood to the part, a quickening
t>f the heart, pulse, and respiration, a raising

of the temperature, and an increased molecular
activity. According to physiologtets this meta-
bolism originates bye-products of a toxic or

l>oisonou8 nature, and it is the accumulation
of these that gives rise to the symptoms of

fatigue. These pixniucts are acid in reaction,

and can be removed from the fatigued struc-

tures. The fatigue poisons are eliminated by
the excretory organs under the influence of rest

or repotie of the part or centre involved.

Slows OF SV.MPTOMS OF FaTIGUE.
We all know the deliciously tired feeling at

the end of a day fully and well spent, and have
also experienced the wretchedness and depres-

sion of weariness and jading. The picture of

a naturally fatigued child is characteristic—his

tired drawn look, his clumsy movements, his

listless convei-sation, his aversion to exert him-
self, and his readiness to tall asleep. Here the

jKMSous seem to act like a narcotic, and these

signs of simple fatigue all vanish with the

night's rest, the moiTiing finding him normal
and refreshed. When, however, the products

and effects become cumulative, and the cond'-

tion is passing into a chronic state, another set

of signs begin to manifest themselves. Thus,
the morning finds him sleepy and languid, his

eyes are dull, his pupils large, and the expres-

sion limp and wearied. He drags himself to

school slowly, without alertness, his walk is

tott-ery and awkward. In school he lacks

attention and responds feebly, his gaze wan-
ders, his attitude is slouching, and he becomes
peevish. The same causes continuing to act,

matters aggravat-e, and he arrives at the bor-

derland of actual disease. He becomes pale

and pinched, suffers from headache, there is

muscular twitching or inco-ordination, he is

more liable to colds and susceptible t-d infec-

tious disease : stomach troubles ensue, with

less of sleep and exhausting dreams. Here, in

the absence of specific disease, begins that

long train of serious symptoms known as

neurasthenia, or nervous debility. The differ-

ential diagnosis of pseudo-fatigue in experi-

mental work, and of laziness in the scholar,

must be bonie in mind.

DiACNosis ANP Tests of F.\tigve.

How can one measure fatigue, or record the

advance of the later fatigued states"? There
are two methods—the physiological and the

pedagogic.

All the tests for fatigue up to now are too

ditiicult of application, except in soieiilitio

liands, to be generally used. The varj-iug fac-

tors of the individual scholar, his varying states

of mind and Ixxly, the presence or absence of

hygienic and body conditions, the amount of

voluutarj- attention during the test, tiie in-

fluence of practice, the agreeableness, orotiier-

wise, of the test, and the complicated question

of the discharge- of energy by passion or

emotional states, make the testing of fatigue a

speciality which requires much time, much ob-

servation and i-oi)siderable knowledge.
The practical results, however, of thesi^

scientific workers are for the most part in

unison, and in addition to tliose noted under
etiology, the following tiiree have a practical

direct bearing on educational schemes:—
(1) Work in the morning after the reparative

night's rest is much more active and produc-
tive than that of the afternoon. Combining
with this the relative fatigue figures of different

subjects, e.g.. arithmetic, languages, history,

drawing, etc., a teacher can make a scheme
which will lessen the total fatigue.

(2) Work in the beginning of the week, up
to Wednesday mid-day, is of better quality

than during the rest of the week. Hence the

wisdom of the mid-week half-holiday.

(3) The work of the scholars, their attention,

their response, and their aroused interest are

better during the first half of a school tenn.

This fact is a matter of codpmon observation

during the autumn and early winter session,

when the days rapidly shorten, Nature seems
dead, and the conditions of our lives for many
weeks become artificial and unnatural.

The Caus.\tion of Fatigue.

Leaving aside the view that children are
" bom tired," we find that there are two sets

of causes—educational and environmental.

On the former much scientific work has been

done, and the following questions present them-
selves for still further elucidation :—How long,

according to age, can a child's attention l)e

fixed? What is the effect of change of sub-

jects? Is fatigue less in subjects which chil-

dren like?

The environment causes more closely c<>;!-

cem the school doctor:—
(.4) Inside School.—Among these the follow-

ing are to be reckoned with : Defective ventila-

tion, bad lighting, bad desks or equipment,

wrong attitude, defects of eyesight, of hearing,

and the whole host of diseases and unhjgienic

conditions among school children.

iB) Outside School.—Here the following

causes are at work :
—

(1) Deficient, improper, and badly cooked

food.
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(2) Insufficient sleep, due to running the

-streets at night, unhealthy amusements, and
indifference of parents.

(3) Lack of proper clothing, and wet feet.

(4) The unhygienic r-;un-oundings of the home,
the stuffy kitchens, the airless bedroonits, the

absence of sunlight, and all the other evil fac-

tors of our present housing conditions.

The Prevextiox .\xd Kelief of Fatigue.
Is fatigue an unmixed evil? Can we elimi-

nate it from our educational system ? Is thtre

any royal road to learning? These questions

still await an answer. It is our duty, however,
to minimise fatigue in order to get the masi-
niurn of work, and to prevent fatigue becoming
chronic and passing into the jaded state.

In the forefront of remedies stand cheerful-

ness and gaiety of the child, of the teacher, of

the school, and its suiToundings. The life and
health of a child is laught-er, and "its cessation

augurs some physical, mental, or moral vs'rong.

Infantile gaiety acts as a stimulant, prevents

and drives fatigue away. It sets free those

little understood stores of nervous energy,

which seem at times to confute all our theories

' of fatigue.

Bemedies naturally evolve from the known
causes, and may be summarised in the follow-

ing didactic fashion:—

•

(1) For the Teacher: Cultivate pleasant and
cordial relationship with the parents of the

children. Ventilate your schoolroom, remem-
bering that a vitiated atmosphere, charged with

CCK and organic impurities, rapidly fafigues.

Ventilate your time-tables with open-air in-

tervals, lung and physical exercises. Lighten
the burden of learning by well-aiTanged

schemes and tiine-tables, with a due proportion

of practical or manual methods of instruction,

and a better classificatioii of the members of

a class.

(2) For the Parent: Speak well of the

teacher to yoiu* child. Do not coddle, for spoiled

children fatigue rapidly. Wholesome plain

food, early to bed, and open windows during
the night are golden remedies.

(3) For the School Doctor: Remedy all de-

fects found on inspection, insist on suitable

clothing, footwear, and feeding, and enforce
personal and school cleanliness.

(i) For Ediicaiion Committees : Arrange and
extend the school holidays on the lines indi-

cated above.

(5) Finally, united action is necessary to

secure better housing and social conditions,

whilst all efforts to educate the parent as well

as the scholars on mattci-s of hygiene must be
redoubled.

Zbc IRegistration IRC'iinion an&
Ipageant.

Next wvek we shall publish the Preliminary

Programme of the Pageant and ilasque on the

Evolution of Trained Xursing, and hope by that

time the members of the afi&liated Societies of

the National Council of Nurses and their

friends will have secured their tickets, as only

a limited uun\ber of seats are to be arranged in

the Great Hall at the Connaught Eooms, to

view the Pageant, as it is desirable that at

the Con^ersazione to follow there shall be

ample room to see the dresses of those who
have so kindly, at great trouble, supported the

Registration cause by taking part- in the

Pageant.
The Reception Committee will receive the

guests in the corridor at the head of the double
stairway, and the Band will play in the Gal-

lery overlooking the Large Hall, at 8 p.m.
The Connaught Eooms are one of the most
modem and beautiful suites in London, and
the Committee consider it vei-y fortunate that

they were able to secure them, as nearly every

night all through the year they are taken for

large Balls and Banquets.
The Procession of Immortals, led by Hygeia

(Miss Irene Fergusson), whose splendid height
of 5 ft. 11 ins. and purely Greek type personi-

fies the Goddess to pei^fection, will enter the
Hall at 8.30. She w'ill, of course, wear white
archaic Greek gai-ments, a wreath of golden
laurels on her golden hair, and caiTv the ser-

pent and bowl. The Elements, Earth (Miss
E. Eyles) will wear a symbolical gown of brown
satin, draped with bright gi-een and golden
sequins, and garniture of bright spring violets

;

her headdress will be of gold, gold com and
violets, and amethyst jewels. Air (Miss
Kathleen Wilson) will appear in a
chiffon gown of soft misty tints, with
silver stars in her hair. Fire (IMiss Dorothy
Gordon) a brilliant dress of fii-e coloured satin

and tissue, a golden sun sunnoimting her
splendid black hair; and Mi-s. Beard will make
a charming Water, w"ith imdiscent chiffon over
silver, and ornaments of pearl.

We believe this Procession will be brilliant

and beautiful. Already overtures have been
made to the Committee to repix>duce it at the
Pageant in connection with the Festival
of Empire at the Crystal Palace in the
simimer. but it will not be possible to produce
the whole display in the perfection of detail

which is being devoted to its production at the
Connaught Rooms on the 18th Febniary, so
that all those who wish to see " The Evolution
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of Traiiifd Nursiii-j " as a plea for tlu' lii;;lit ul

Life to Health, should not fail to be prtt^ent.

and the sooner they secure tiieir tiekets the

better.

After the Masque has been delivered and the

Proee86io«is have re-fomied and passed 'out of

the Large Hall, the Refivshnient Buffets will

be open, when tlie whuk' company will, we
feel sure, enjoy si>eaking with the lovely God-
dess and her beautiful Elements, and the rest

of the charming Immortals. Queens, Saints,

and Knightti are not met with in polit-e society

every day, and their personalities and dresses

will aleo bo most interesting. Nurses of the

Past and Present, to say nothing of those who
fill, as many do, such important i)osi-

tions in the social scheme of the body
politic, will also be en rvidcnce, led as they
should be by enterprising and public spirited

Matrons, who are unitetl to secure honourable
legal status for the members of the profession

to which they belong.

The Refreshment Buffets will be in an adjoin-

ing Hall, and the following Menu has been
selected, the quality of wiiich at the Connaught
Rooms is always of the best :

—
MENU.

S.\NDWICHES.
Sandwiches de Poulet.

,, ,, Jambon.

,, ,, Langue.

,, ,, Roast Beef.

Meringues.
Gat«au Moka.

Charlotte Russe.

Gelees de Fruits et Liqueurs.

P.\TISSERIES ASSORTIS.
Mirlitons.

Choux Grilles.

Champignons.
Eclairs Cafe et Chocolat.

Tartelettes aui Fruits.

Gl.^ces V.vries.

Vaniile.

Fraise.

Citron.

Chocolat.

Wafers.
Tea. Coffee.

Orangeade. Lemonade.
Claret Cup. Hock Cup.

We repeat that no one really interested in

the progress of trained nursing can afford to

he abscut on tliis unique occasion. J lial ih.

Pageant has been 4**io"^'<l' *"'"* Masque writ-

ten, and the details organised by Trdned
Nurses is a proof of the vereatility of many of

the women who are engaged in the arduous

educational task of training, and superintend-

ing the nursing of the nation's sick at home
and abroad.

Tickets for the Reunion can be procured

from the Pageant Secretary, 431, Oxford

Street, London, W., and" Matrons' and Nurses'

Tickets can also be obtained at the office of this

Joumal, 11, Adam Street, Strand, W.C.

tlbe fIDatrons' Counctl.

A meeting of the Ma-
trons' Council was held at

431, Oxford Street, Lon-
don. W., on Wednesday,
January 25th, at 4.30

p.m. Mrs. Bedford' Fen

-

wick was in the chair.

There was a good attend-

ance of members. Tele-

phono messages were re-

ceived from Miss Heather
Bigg, President, and Miss

yj^ Haughton, Vice-President,

regietting their inability

to be present. Lettei-s

and telegrams were also

received from some twenty other members who
were prevented from attending.

Letters were also read from Miss Breay
(London), Miss Burleigh (Edinburgh), Miss
Macintyre fWigan), and Miss Wright (Glasgow)

accepting th.e positions of Vice-Presidents.

Hex. Tke.\surer's Report for 1910.

The Treasurer's rejxyrt was presented and
adopted.

On the motion of Mi-s. Spencer, it was
agreed that the Hon. Secretary's travelling

expenses should for the future be met hv tin

Council.

Anni-.\l Report.
The annual report was read by the Hon.

Secretary. In the discussion that followed the

fact was elicit-ed that no reply had been re-

ceived to the letter addressed to the Chaii-mau

of the Florence Nightingale Committee by the

Hon. Secretary, on behalf of the ^latrons'

Council. The opinion of membei-s was that

courtesy demanded at least an acknowledgment
of an otficial letter. The report, was adopted.

Applications for Membership.
-Applications for liiembership were then con-
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sidered, and the following Matrons unani-
niouslj- elected:—

^liss E. A. Cox-Daviet;. Matron, Eoyal Free
Hospital, London.
Miss Constance Todd, ^latron, St. .James'

Infirmary, Wandsworth

.

Miss Frances S. Spittle. Matron, St. Pan-
eras lufii-marv, Highgate.

Miss Eosa E. Wallace. Matron, Sonthwark
Infii-mai-j-, East Dulwieh.

;\Ii&s -Jackson, ^latron, Eoyal Sun-ey County
Hospital, Guildford.

Tvliss L. E. -Jolley, [Matron, Eoyal Southern
Hospital, Liverpool.

Miss Grooott, Lady Superintendent, West
Kent General Hospital, Maidstone.
Miss Nicholson, Lady Superintendent, Man-

chester Children's Hospital, Pendlebui-y.
The part to be taken by the ^Matrons' Coun-

cil in the forthcoming Xureing Pageant was
next discussed. The Chairman explained vei-y

fully the nature and scope of the Pageant, the
Procession, and the place of the Matrons'
Council in the same. It was further announced
that the ]Matrons' Council would present a
Petition on Nursing Education, and it was
agi-eed that a limited number of Matrons should
take part in the Procession.
The proceedings then tenninated.

M. MoLLETT, Hon. Secretary.

IRursinC) at the Ivceum Club.

The Dinner in connection with ths Evolution
of Trained Nursing, to take place at the Ly-
ceum Club on jMonday next, the 6th Febi-uary,
promises to be a most intei'esting occasion.

Mi-s. Bedford Fen^ick will preside, and
amongst the guests of the Club are Surgeon-
General G. J. H. Evatt, M.D., who knew :\Iiss

Florence Nightingale personally, and for whom
she had such a deep respect that she wrote
him a strong letter of sympathy during his

candidature for Parliamentary honours at

Woolwich so long ago as 1886; Dr. Goodall,
the President of the Fever Nurses' Association,
^liss H. L. Pearse and I\Irs. Alec Tweedie.
Miss Eleanor Barton, with Lady Beachcroft
and others, are acting as hostesses, and Miss
Cox-Davies will also attend. After the
speeches. General Evatt, who is a most elo-

quent speaker, will eulogise the genius of Miss
Nightingale. There will be music and recita-

tions in the large Drawing Eoom.
This is the first function in connection with

professional nursing which has been held at the
liyceum, and we are specially pleased to have
it classed there with the higher ethical work cf

®ur lPri3e Competltton.

We have pleasure in awarding the os. Prize

this week to !Miss Elizabeth Barton, Plaistow
Hospital, E., for her description of

"A BABY'S CRIES AND WHAT THEY INDICATE."

From a baljy's cries much valuable inform?

-

tiou may be derived, and it is only by careful

obseiH-ation, and interest in a child on the part

of the one in charge of it, that it is possible to

distinguish the difference between the cries of

hunger, pain, and temper.

In hunger a baby cries fretfully, and in most
cases clenches its fists and works them about
its mouth. Sometimes the ciy is preceded by

a series of grunts, and is accompanied by the

turning of the head from side to side, and by
certain movements of the mouth.

Should this fretful cry continue after *ha

baby has been ted, such a cry would then ic-

dicate discomfort of some sort, e.g., cold feet

wet or soiled gamients.
The clothing should be carefully exarnine'.i

for any pin that may have become misplaced

(N.B.—Only safety pins should be used.

—

^Ed.)

and the groins and buttocks examined for sore-

ness.

If, after the feeding, the cry becomes worse
than before., indigestion is indicated.

Pain.—In lung disease the cry is short and
stifled, for the crying hurts.

A ci-y that is short and husky, accompanied
by a cough for a little time after, is sug-

gestive of inflammation of the lungs, or air-

passages : while, in pleurisy, the cry is short

and sharp, for every effort at coughing or any
nK)vement of the body gives rise to sharp pain.

If, through pain in the chest, caused by
bronchitis or cold, the cry is hoarse and
wheezy.

A moaning cry suggests slight pain, while
shai-p paroxysms of ciying indicate severe

pain. ',

The position and movements of the baby
must also be noted, for the child's posture and
movements will often show where the pain is.

In peritonitis or inflammation of the bowel the
baby will lie on its back with its knees drawn
up. The child will cry while the pain lasts; if

the pain is spasmodic in its nature there will be
periods of crying followed by intei-vals of com-
plete rest.

Shrill screaming with every now and then a
lull, followed by sobbing and writhing of the
body, indicates flatulence (stomach-ache).

In headache or earache the hand will fre-

quently go up to the head, and to the mouth
if the ' teeth are giving pain : the cry will be
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loud aiul long, and tlit- iliild L-anuol be eo!'i-

fort«;d.

A child who moves its head f«x)iii side to

side, aud sobs and wails witli everv now and
then a !>udden sharp sliriek, may have its

brain affeeted—such a erv is suggestive of

tubfivular meningitis.

A child will often be restless, irritable, and
awake with a stream wlieii any serious illness

is impending, while ab>ti iicc of crying may be
indicative of serious disease or exhaustion.
The cry is often hoarse in an infant from

inherited syphilis, and hotiise in an older child

suffering frinn laryngitis.

In tiinptr the cn'ing is loud, the cliild

stiffens itself, and kicks vigorously.

There is also the irritable cry of general un-
easiness, which may generally be quieted by
soothing treatment.

It is difficult to distinguish the ci^j' of the

newly-born for the first few weeks.

Ibow to 5ucccc^ as a Ipvivatc

Rurse.

Miss F. Sheppard writes:

—

Crying is the infant's only method of express-

ing all its disagreeable sensations.

If the baby's cries are piercing and sharp
suspect earache: if very piercing shrieks, the

child is probably going in for meningitis.

.\ baby may scream very violently and draw
up its legs with flatulence or griping pains.

Be sure to find out the cause aud examine
all its food, see to the cleanliness of every vessel

used, and if necessary call on the milkman and
see the cans that the milk is placed in.

Miss Emily Marshall reminds us that a baby
announces its advent into the world by a crj",

or, if not, steps are speedily taken to make it

cry- so that its lungs may be well inflated

-Uso that nervous infants cry with temper.
and these highly sensitive babies will almost
stop breathing sometimes. They often cry out

suddenly if startled, a sneeze, for instance

may frighten a baby. " There is," she says,
" so much to write about a baby's cries I could

goon almost indefinitely, but the practical part

even now comes easiest to me, and if baby
cried I should soon find out u'hy."

Mrs. E. F. Noakes writes :

—

I could describe many cries if only you coul^

go through mv garden of babies to hear them.

THE FEBRUARY PRIZE COMPETITIONS.
• The announcements as to the Prize Com-
petitions for February will be found on page

98 of this issue under the heading of Notices.

We hope that our readers will find the new
series as interesting as they evidently found

the last.

(Continued fnnn jmgc 66.)

Miss Catherine Lade writes:—
You must adapt youi-self at once to th •

circumstances ot the family you are with. It

is the power of adapting oneself that makes
largely for the success of the private nurse.

Do everything in your power to make your

patient comfortable and alleviate pain. Hi-

cheerful and sympathetic- and win the confi-

dence of your patient, and you will invariably

win kindness, consideration, and even affection

in return, and grateful thanks for service ren-

dered, lie loyal to the (|.hi..v :,n,l einv ,..i;

his instructions faithfully.

Miss Susan Maytield writes:—
Bo careful about appearances, but in nothing

be smart. The smait nurse may suit the un-

observant, but she rasps and becomes a bore.

Always appear umufHed, and keep your hands

well cared for, surgically clean, soft, supple,

and skilful. There is something in the healing

touch, but that, of course, emsinates from the

brain centres. The healing touch is a fine

sympathy flowing direct from its well sprint;*.

iliss E. M. Dickson says wisely:—
The nurse should always give way to the

patient in tilings which do not matter. This

will help greatly in getting her way where it is

really for the patient's good. . . Eeas<in-

able consideration for the servants will go tar

to help to make a privat-e nurse successful.

Great saving of trouble to them can be effected

by a little forethought. .

A nurse will be wise to cultivate a healthy

appetite for anything wholesorne, as food in

difierent houses varies in time, quaUty, and

quantity, and she must not upset the usual

routine of the house.

A nurse must spare no ^aine to keep her

knowledge up to date. She will, of course, bt'

a constant and thorough reader of the British

JouKX.\L OF NrRSiXG, from which she will learn

much, not omitting to read the advertisements,

for she will thus get to know of new nursing

requisites put upon the market for her own
and the patient's use.

She will take advantage of the libraries of

various nursing societies, and buy the best text

books she can afford. Neither should she miss

the cultivation of her mind by attending health

and nureing lectures, aud the various exhibi-

tions. Our nurse will also read the daily paper,

and such books as time and opportunity offer.
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the more varied the bettt-r. The successtul
private nurse must train herself. to a certain
amount of broken sleep, tor she has often
charge of her patient by night and daj", and if

she is unable to sleep at once upon returning
to bed, she will soon break down.

Miss Emma H. L. Dowd says:—
CaiTv out all or'ders thoroughly, no matter

how minute, and be as careful as though the
Matron was at your heels. Whilst assuming
a certain amount of authority, do not be dic-

tatorial, allow the patrent and household to feel

that you are ever at hand, but never in the
way.

• Try to live up to a high standard of nursing,
and rest assured that if you do doctore will not
fail to give you good and constant work. Faith-
ful, conscientious service is required in private
nursing where you are often wholly responsible
for carrying out intelligently the medical direc-

tions. How needful is State Registration when
this is the case, and a patient's life is in the
balance

!

^be Ibappiest Ibour in mv Xifc.

(Continued from page 65.)

Miss Mary Harvey sends the following :

—

I overheard some grown-ups say there was
5s. knocking about for a description of a happy
hour, and as I want a new Teddy bear that
will growl, I thought I would have a shot at it.

My Governor keeps me vei-j- short of cash, or
I would not do it, for writing is a most awful
fag. I don't write myself. I get one of my
servants to do it. I only dictate, so here goes.

You perhaps ought to know I've just cut my
two bottom front teeth, beastly hon-id bore.

Well, up to the time they started rampaging
I had a nice quiet dull time of it. I was always
fed at regular times, was always kept beauti-

fully clean and wami, taken out every day,
wind and weather pennittiug, had lots of nice

clean toys to play with, and everybody I knew,
always wanting to play with me ; but the time
of my life was last week; it rained. I have
noticed it does rain sometimes for hours to-

gether. My mother played with me, and we
had a real good time and just before bedtime
my Governor came in, nice sort of fellow

always smells more or less of tobacco, is a bit

short-sighted, and a bit forgetful. When he
came in my mother said, " I'll let you play
with Tiny 'Tim ior a few minutes. I want to

get things ready for putting him to bed.
'

' That
was all right ; he played with me for a bit, let

me try to walk, and whistled to me, then he
remembered he wanted to write a note, so put
me on the floor. I said he was short-sighted,

did,n't 1'.' He was so short-sighted he put me
near the coal-box, and so forgetful that once
seated at his desk he forgot all about me, so I

had a gay time ; coal does not taste as nice as
I thougiit it would, but it's a change, and that's

.something for «hioh to be thankful ; when I

got tired of it 1 managed to wriggle as far as

the work basket. " Mum " is knitting me
some vests, and I managed to get hold of the
one that is nearly finished. I always did enjoy
chewing new woolly things, and since I've got

these two teeth it's more fun still; somehow
that vest got unaccountably black, and the
pins came out, and then " Mum " came in say-

ing she was son-y she had been so long, and .

then she said other things. My word, she was
cross, you have no idea, and then Dad said he
was very sorry, but thought I was all "right as I

seemed to be quite happy, and did not ei-y, and
so I was; I never enjoyed myself so much
in all my life; can't think why she was cross.

GroT\u-ups are puzzling sort of things.

^Irs. Amy Drew writes:—
Happiness is a fleeting and often a sacred

thing, but it is a mistake to imagine that

human beings know it not. Are not the

majority of women mothers ? and every mother
has many a happy hour.

But the hour in which a mother knows that

the fii'st-boru is a pei-fect child is hard to beat.

Xo pain can keep back the question :

' Is he all right, nuree '?

'

'

" A lovely boy, sound in wind and Umb."
Then you take a peep at him.
' Oh I the crinkly lobster I

That is a glorious hour.

It was my happiest.

^be Burses' IRegistration Bill.

The Eight Hon. R. C. Muuro Ferguson.

M.P., has again kindly consented to introduce

the Xurses' Registration Bill—drafted by the

Central Committee for the State Registration

of Nuises—into the House of Commons this

Session.

The Bill has reeeiTed the support of Mens-
bei-s of all parties and nationalities in the House
and is backed bv Sir James P. Gibson, Bart.,

K.C, Sir Luke White, Dr. Addison, Dr.

Rainy, and Mr. Annan Bi-yce (Liberals), Vis-

count Moi-peth, the Right Hon. Charles Scott

Dickson, K.C, Mr. Remnant, and ^Ir. George
Younger (Unionists), ^Ir. -J'. Ramsay Mac-
donald (Labour), and ilr. Field (Nationahst).

The Bill has the supi^K)rt' of the eight in-

fluential societies of medical practitioners and

trained nui-ses affiliated together in the Central

Committee, with Lord Ampthill as Chaii-man.
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Camp 3mprc^9ion3 an^ Doino

Bv One Who Feared to Go.

Up till till' last monuut, I thought, I cau-
not go; 1 nnist withdraw.

I had visions in njy mind of a strange week,
spent in the midst of ovi-r-awiug Lady Doctoiv
and Missionaries from far-off lands, who would
be extremely serious and would attack
tJit> poor new and timid arrivals as to ivhy

they were not all keen volunteer members for

the uiissiouan- cause, or what were they doing
as Christians, etc.

The Nurses I did not fear, being one of their

number. Still I thought even they would be
the most serious and long-faced members of

the profeesion.

You will wonder what my reasons were for

deciding to go; I think they were three, viz. :

1. I was having my holiday, and was longing
for a " whiff of the hriney "

; the expenses were
small, and there would be companionship.

2. I felt I had done notliing as a member of

clie League, and that the very least I could do
was to go to its " Camp " and leam moi-e about
it and its requirements and responsibilities.

As a member I felt it mj' duty to go, as I was
free at the time.

3. A desire for a closer walk with God, and
a longing for soul nourishment.

'

' A ^Member of the Committee '

' sounds
somewhat alanning, and savoui-s of red tape,

of which nurees know a little. I travelled to

Mundesley with a very important member of

the Committee, who, I discovered afterwards,

haid even refrained fx"om inquiring which hos-

pital I represented; and before the week ended,
this ver\- delightful " member of the Com-
mittee " was named " Bunny"; and only

those who know her, will realise that the name
suited her. She dispersed sweetness on the

journey, not by offering the timid new-comer
tracts and theological studies.—but roses.

After a very pleasant journey, we were met
at Mundesley Station by our Seci"etai-y and a

nurse ; with pleasant smiles and a very hearty
welcome.

I think all N.^LL. members know our Secre-

tary, and that any feeling of fear in connection

with her is impossible. The whole week her

great aim and object appeared to be :
—

Sotd Inspiration, in a sense more felt than
expressed, for every viember present and ab-

sent ; that each weary and tired worker should

liave as much rest and fresh air as possible, and
that in all ways, the week should be a true

holiday.

At the end of our week we even knew her

brtiiT to hi' M pi-rfet't sunlxaiu, full of bright-

ness and waniith.

.\fter a friendly cup of tea, the family which
in all mmibered about Ki, dropped all shyness,
and any remains of profeseioiudism, and went
strolling in twos and threes up the cliff for fresh

sea-breezes. Everyone seemed ready for any
fun, and all wore happy smiling faces when
lu'xl we all met in thr dining-room.

1 luid known there would be Bible study and
meetings; we were all told that in the notices;

i)ut 1 was not ])repared to find it all made so

iiiteresting,>nor to find such general willingness

to take part.

We were distinctly told to feel free and not
tied down by ndes and restrictions, and I never
once heard even amongst the new comers the

least desire to do anything different than the

plan of campaign suggested.

The Bible study and N.M.L. discussions

were often held out of dooi-s in any easy and
restful attitude, so as not to lose the fresh air

and bright sunshine. The afternoons were per-

fectly free till dinner-time (7 p.m.) for any
expedition ; and the Secretaiy and Committee
were so charminglj' open to any suggestion,

which even the timid new-comers might make,
that everyone felt encouraged to think what to

suggest.

The evening meetings were of the most help-

fu' character, being accounts from missionaries

on furlough fi'om the mission field, of their work
amongst the sick under difficulties, and the

grand work that is being done in far countries,

^lembers of the student movement and some
preparing as doctore also spoke many ven' help-

ful words. On Sunday afternoon a missionary

study band was held, and I never knew before

how absorbingly int-eresting it could prove to

be. Books were provided on different religions,

such as ^Mohammedanism and Buddhism, and
each camper was asked to look up the subject,

and be prepared to know a little about why
Christianity is so far above them all. The in-

terest aroused was so keen that we had to be

commanded to tea by our good officer, wlio

always looked after our creature comforts so

well at all times, even rising very early so tliat

all should partake of that favourite luxvu-y. an

early cup of tea and biscuits. Anj-one feeling

very weai-y could ha\'e breakfast in bed, if so

inclined.

It was indeed a most dehghtfully happy
week, and I hope that after reading this ac-

count of our doings at Camp, if any still have

fears or misgivings about going, thinking that

they will have a dull time, they will go to tho

next Camp and see for themselves.
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appointments.

ilATIlOXS.

Royal Portsmouth Hospital, Ports nouth.—Miss Clara
Aloock lias lieeii appointed Matron. She was
trained at the C'oventiy and Warwickshire Hos-
pital, wliei-e she held the positions of Ward and
Night Sister. She has also been Out-patient
Sister, Sister-Hou.sekeeper, and Assistant Matron at
the Eoyal Infirmary, Derby.
Victoria Hospital, Kingston-on-Thames. —^Miss Cann has
been appointed ;Matron. She nas trained at the
South Devon and East Cornwall Hospital, Ply-
mouth, and has held the position of Tljeatre Sister
at the Ho-spital for Women, Soho Square, London,
and has been Ward Sister and Home Sister at
UniVersity College Hospital, London. She is at
present Matron of the Cottage Hospital, Thames
Ditton.

ASSI8TANT-M,\TR0N.
The Infirmary, Kingston-on-Thames.—Miss Katherine

M. Allister has Iteen appointed firet Assistant-
Matron. She was trained for three years at the
Whiston Prescot Infirmary, LiveriMol, and has been
SLster for four years at the Harton Hospital, South
Shields, Sister at the Bermondsey Infirmary, and
for the last year and ten months has been Second
Hospital Matron at the Kingston Infirmary.

Fulham Infirmary, Hammersmith.—Miss Sophie
Smith Bevan has been appointed second Assistant
Matron. She was trained at Guy's Hospital, for

three years, and subsequently worked as a jirivate

nurse on the staff of its Trained Nurses' Institu-

tion, and holds the Guy's medal for five years'

service. She has since lield the positions of Sister

of the Maternity Ward and Massage Sister at Fu'-

ham Infirmary. She is a certified midwife, and
holds the massage certificate of the Incorporated
Society of Trained Masseuses.

Sisters.

St. Mark's Hospital, City Road, E.C Miss Ina Hut-
ton has been appointed Sister. She was trained
at the Rotherham Hospital and Dispensary, and
has held the positions of Staff Nurse at the Royal
Infirmary, Sheffield, Sister at the Hospital, Graves-
end, and Sister at Grimsby Hospital.

Maternity and Women's Hospital, Glasgow.— Mi.ss Alice

Law has been apiM)inted Sister. She was ti'ained at

St. Bartholomew's Hosiiital, Rochester, and in mid-
wifery at the Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, where she
has also held the position of Staff Nui'se. She is

a certified midwife.

Norton Infirmary, Banbury—Miss Edith L. Yates has
been appointed Sister. She was trained at the

General Infirmary, Peterborough, and has been

Staff Nurse at the Cottage Hospital, Bromley.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S IMPERIAL MILITARY
NURSING SERVICE

Miss Constance G. Lees, Staff Nui-se. to he Sister.

Dated December 20th. 1910.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
Transfers and .ippoinfnients.—Miss Minnie

Willis to Southiinipton ; Miss Rose Timms, to

Totton Eling; Miss Florence .Sparrow, to Nor-

wich.

LECTURES ON BABIES.
A course of lectures on Babies will be delivered

in the Lecture Theatre of the Infants' Hospital,
Vincent Square, S.W., on Tuesdays, at 5 o'clock,
by Dr. Ralph Vincent. Feb. nih.—The produc-
tion of pure milk. An account of the methods,
employed at the hospital farm. Feb. _'I.sf.—Sub-
stitute Feeding. The Milk Laboratory. Feb.
28th.—^Substitute Feeding. Home Modification.
March 7th.—The treatment of infantile malnutri-
tion. March l.',th.—Boiled milk and the means by
v.-hich its fatal effects on infants are prtxluced.
The lectures will be illustrated by experiments
and epidiascopic demonstrations. Tickets for the
course of five lectures, five shillings; for a single

lecture, two shillings. To be obtained of the Secre-
tary.

THE NURSES UNION.
A series of addresses to trained nurses, to -which

all nurses are cordially invited, has been arranged
by the Nurses' Union, and will be given at 5, Cam-
bridge Gate, Regent's Park, on Thursdays in

Lent. Tea at 3 p.m. Address, 3.15 to 3.4.5 p.m.
The speakers are as follows:

—

Feb. 2Srd.—Rev. E.
Grose Hodge. M.A., Rector of Holy Trinity, Mary-
lebone. March 2nd.—Rev. Herbert E. Guuson,
M.A., Chaplain of Middlesex Hospital. March
Ofli,.—Rev. W. J. Conybeare, Rector of St. Mary's.
Newington. March 16th.—Rev. Cecil Bard.slev,

M.A., Hon. Sec., C.M.S. House. March SJrd.—
Rev. H. P. Cromshaw, M.A., St. Mark's, N.
Audley Street. March SOth.—Wellesley .Robinson,

Esq., Soc. Visitation of Sick. .iprU 6fh.—Rev.
Canon Girdlestone, M.A.

THE PASSING BELL.
We regret to record the death of Mrs. -A.nn

Davies, a former Matron of the Swansea General
and Eye Hospital. The funeral took place at Pen-
clawdd Church, in which place Mrs. Davies has
latterly made her home.

Althoxigh the Nursing School of the .Issistatui

I'ublique, Paris, is still so young, it has again had
tlie sorrow of losing by death one of its graduates.

Mile. Paule Lacroix, working under Dr. Parnien-

tier at Tenon. She was on duty until the evening
of January 11th, when she was warded, with grave
symptoms, and died at four o'clock the following

morning. MUe Clement and Mile. Grenier, with

a number of her comi'ades, and M. Andre
Mesureur, attended the funeral at Tenon. Our
French colleagues have our sincere sympathy in

their soj-row.

THE DEATH BASKET.
A writer in the Xurses' Journal of the

Pacific Coast gives the following practical

suggestion :—In hospital work a death Iwsket

saves a lot of steps at a busy time. Have all

the nece€.sities packed in the basket: two sheets, a

towel, two wa-sh cloths, a !X>11 of non^bsorbent
i-otton, triangle, chin support, bandages, comb.

sci.ssors, nail file, soap, needle and sutures, and
ab.sorbent cotton.
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I'lii- liMinetl Niirsi's' Aii-

niiitv l''iiii(l for (lisiil)le(l

niii-ses appeals in its re|)ort

tor 191(1. just issued, for a

siithi'ieiit sum to t'oniplet''

tlu- Kiii^' Edward VII.

Menioinal Annuity, wliich,

it will 111- remend)ered, was
founded with the suqihis of

the money given by the
members of the Territorial

Force Xin-si'ng Senuce to a

Meiiiorial t'ross of tlowers for the late King's
tomb, an a]iplication of the money (£90)

which had the cordial approval of Queen
.\lpxandra. The Council hope that during the

year the total sum of £900 required to found
an annuity of 10s. a week may be subscribed.

Of the twenty-six applicants for two recent

vacancies as annuitant*; all the cases were
meritorious, and the Coimcil found it most
painful to make a choice. The Hon. Secre-

tarj- of the Fund is Dr. Ogier Ward, 73, Cheap-
side, E.C., who will gladly receive contribu-

tions.

The Local Goccmment Chronicle makes the

following statement. We commend the nurse

for her public spirit, and regret it received so

little encouragement from the Local Govern-
ment Board :

—
" A traine<l nurse who recently wrot« to the

Ixx:al Government Board drawing attention to

the ' dangerous practice ' of London bakers

exchanging stale bread for new, cited a case of

which she had personal knowledge, in which
bread was exchanged at a house in which a

person was suffering from an infectious disease.

She suggested that such exchange should be

made illegal. A reply, dated January 20th.

has been received from the Local Government
Board to the effect that the practice referred

to was not subject to any legal restriction, and
that, although still common, it was apparently

on the decline. Moreover, no evidence was
forthcoming that the practice had caused the

spread of infectious disease. The letter also

suggested that if the writer became acquainted
with a similar case a comnmnication should be

made to the Council of the district concerned."

The quarterh- meeting of the Poor Law In-

firmary Matrons' Association was held ^'vn

January- •28th, at Bethna! Green Infirmary.

There was a large attendance of members.
The Honorary Secretary reported the resigna-

tion of five members who for different reasons

wiTf li-aving IJK' I'oor Law Si-nice. Spi'cial

regret was recorde<l that Mlrss Wesley and Miss
.Moir have had to give up work owing to ill-

health : both had ln-en most valued m>'inl)i'i>; of
the .\ssoi-iation, and constant attendants at the
meetings.
Miss Dodds read a very interesting paper on

the subject of "Dieting of Nurses," end ex-

plained the housekeeping system in vogue :,(

Bethnal Green Infirmary, which varies from
the usual arrangement of rations under the
Poor Law.

At Bethnal Green, the ^Matron is responsiblf

for aiTanging the meals for the Assistant Me':-
cal Ofiicers, and the whole of the female staff.

She may use her discretion as to the variety

,

etc., of the food so long as the aggregate siuvi

spent does not exceed the amount allowed b.v

the Board, this being r2s. per week for a

superior officer and 8s. 8d. a week for

other resident officers. She is not obliged to

keep within this amount for any particular

week, but the total spent in anj- quarter of the

year must not exceed the allowance for that

(juarter. Miss Dodds also mentioned that

each of her nursing staff pay a penny a month
to a flower fund which keeps their mess room
tables constantly provided with fresh flowers

and plants.

After the reading of the paper the Matrons
present joined in a discussion and compared
notes. The next meeting will be held in April,

and the time and place will be announced later

on.

The arrangements for the forthcoming Nurs-

ing and Midwifery Conference to be held in

April at the L.C.C. Technical Institute, ad-

joining the Boj-al Horticultural Hall, where the

Exhibition will take place) include a paper to

be read by Miss Amy Hughes, at the Session

on District Nursing and Midwifeiy. Dr.

Kobert Jones, of Clayburv- Asylum, will read a

paper on Mental Nursing, and it is hoped that

there will be other speakers on this important

question. " Massage " will be in the hands of

the Incorporated Society of Trained Mas-
seuses. One of the most interesting subjects

to be dealt with, in view of the immense ad-

vance made in the knowledge of the question,

is " The Care of the Teeth in Relation to

General Health." Mr. George Thomson,
L.D.S., has consented to give an address illus-

trated bv lantern slides.

The accommodation provided by the

Brighton Guardians for the nurses and other

officers of the Workhouse was severely criti-
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oiised last week at a nitetiug of the Board,

wlieu the Workhouse ytoek and Management
Committee, who have had under consideration

the provision of urgently needed accommoda-
tion for the nursing staff, presented a report

recommending the ei'ectioii of a sjaecial build-

ing for the nurses.

Mr. Donovan, Chairman of the Committee,
said that the report was the most important
with which he had been enti-usted since he had
been Chainnan. The accommodation pi'ovided

for the nursing staf^ was thoroughly downright
bad, almost as bad as it could be. The past

policy of the Guardians seemed to have been
to provide for the sick inmates and to leave

to another generation—the present he hoped

—

to make proper provision for their numes.

Councillor Jarvis admitted the accommoda-
tion was not adequate when they considered

the comfort of the nurses, but what they had
to consider was the comfort of the ratepayers.

Mr. Mellor, who gave his hearty support to the

report-, said it was a
'

' scandal to let the nurses

live hke pigs in a stye." Eventually an
amendment was earned deferring the matter

l^ending the report of a special committee.

The woi-k of Queen's Nurses is evidently ap-

preciated in Darlington, the workmen in the

leading works in the town contribute regu-

larly to the funds of the Association, and the

Mayor, Councillor Eastwood, who presided at

the recent annual meeting, and moved the

adoption of the report, said that it gave him
the greatest pleasure to do so as a member of

the medical profession. Darlington could not

do without the Queen's Nurses any more than
it could do without the trams. They were
very useful at the present time, and as the

town grew larger they would no doubt be more
necessary than ever.

The value as well as the economy of the work
of district nurses was evident at the annual
meeting of the Barrow District Nursing Asso-
ciation, at which Mr. F. J. Eamsden, J. P.,

presided, w-hen a letter was read from Dr. Cal-

laghan, expressing his appreciation of the good
work accomplished by the association, and said

if it were not for the work of the nui-ses the
hospital accommodation in Barrow would have
to be largely increased, as many poor patients

now treated in their homes would have to be
removed to the hospital or infirmarj-.

and medical profession would give the same
verdict on the work of the nurses, and that was
that it was excellent. He had over and over
again heard deep gratitude expressed in the

houses of the poor for the work done by the
nurses. He had never heard a word spoken
against them. The North Lonsdale Hospital
was a kindred institution, and as the jxypula-

tion increased, and the need for medical and
surgical treatment grew, the people of the

town must be prepared, as time vr£nt on, to

find money for both of these institutions.

The quarterly report of the Scottish Branch
of Queen Victoria's Jubilee Institute for Nurses
states that there are now 345 Queen's Nurses
working under 216 district nursing associations

affiliated to the Scottish Branch of the Insti-

tute. The Scottish Council are directly respon-

sible for the staff, for the superintendence,
training, and inspection of all the nurses who
pass through the Scottish District Training
Home ; also for five Queen's Nurees and twenty-
one Queen's candidates who are at present

undergoing special training in district nurs-

ing. During the period eleven nurses completed
the six mouths' special training, and were en-

gaged by committees of affiliated associations at

Snizort'(Skye), Lochbuie (AIull), Crieff, Clyde-
bank, Strathkinness, Kilchean. One was re-

tained as an extra permanent nurse for Edin-
burgh .work. The inspectons made seventy-
nine visits to nurses in local branches, and re-

ports were for^'arded to the respective local

committees.
New branches were foi-med at Innerwick and

Bannockbum. During the three months 1,739
cases were attended in Edinburgh by the nurses
from 29, Castle Ten-ace, involving 34,159 nurs-
ing visits. The receipts for the quarter
amounted to £1,012 10s. 5d. ; the expenditure
to £999 5s. lOd.

This month's American Journal of Nursing
is to contain much original matter concerning
Miss Florence Nightingale. One paper will be
a description by Miss Scovil of three visits to

Miss Nightingale in connection with which will

be given two autograph letters written to her by
iliss Nightingale, which have never before
been published.

The leading editorial in this number, on the
applicatiou of Miss Nightingale's writings to

the education of the modem nui-se, ^\ill he

wTitten bv Miss L. L. Dock.

Archdeacon Campbell, who seconded the

adoption of the report, stated that the clerical

An order has just been received by Putnam's
Sons from the Scuola Convitto, " Regin.q

Elena," at the Policlinico Hospital at Eonie.
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U.r thivo copu's of .Miss lUx-k's work
UVfe'ieno and .Mon.Iitv.- We should like tocnou that the Training. Schools in England

xu'iv bringM.y th.s invaluMl.le book to the notice
of then- nui>..n^' statfc. Xo nurees" library cannow consider >t^elf complete witliont it is to be
fouii.l on th • shelves.

Ikiiui £^\va^^tbc Severn h lRm-*-,e'V
npeinoiial J^ll^^

Dkak .M.u,a„.-|, „u.v ,„toi.*t .n«..v «. ^o...-.«ade.^ to kM«« ,l,.t .M.l,c-,,ptio..s to tl.<^ alH>vo
^iIml nm.v ho ,«k1 «t the places, and to tl.o l«<lie*-
..oto.1 beUm .,,- tliev may be sent to me direct!
I shall he -lad to give all information conoerninK
the pn^iuised Memorial on application

—

-Newcastle-ou-Tyue.-Miss Wamsley, Royal Vic-
toria Inf. '

Carlisle.—Miss Cummins, Cumberland Inf
^^Kendal.-Miss Thomson, Westmorland County

Durham.—Miss Wliitlock, County Hosp
Hradtord.—.Miss Hodgcw, Roval liif
Hull — Mi.s<s Bunii,, Roy^il Iiit.

LetHl,-,.—Miss Fislier, General Inf

^!"'«?J"''"J?.''-~-^''^
Xo«ers, Xorth Riding Inf.

Sheffield.—Miss Snieaton. Royal Inf.
Manchester.—Miss Si>aisliott, Roj-al Inf
Liverpool.—Miss Glover, Xorthem Hosp
Preston.—51iss GofBn, Queen Victoria Royal Inf
Chester.—.AIiss A<ldis. General Inf.
Derby.—Miss Alcock, Royal Inf.
Lincoln.-Miss Wynne, County Hosp.
Xottnigham.—Mis« Knight, General Hcsp.
Stoke-on-Trent.—Miss .Macmaster, Xorth .St if

ford Inf.

Leicester.—Miss Rogers, Leicester Inf.
Xonvich.—Miss Cann,Xortolk and Xorwich Hosp.
Shrewsbury.-Mihs (Jai-side, Salop Inf.
Worcester.—ML<»> Herbert, General Inf.
Biiniingham.—Miss Musson, General Hosp.
Xorthampton.—Jliss Bryan, General Hosp.
Bedford.—Miss Munro, County Hosp.
Cambridge. — Miss Montgomery, Addenbrook

Hosp.
Ipswich.—Miss Deane, East Suffolk Hosp.
Xewport.—Miss Evans, Xe«i>ort and Monmouth

Hosp.
Bristol.—Miss Baillie, Roval Inf.
Oxford.—Miss Watt, Radcliffe Inf.
Hertfoixl.—Miss .Sawle, County Hosp.
Colchester.—Miss Bannister, County Hosp.
Taunton.—Miss Orr. Taunton and Somerset Hosp.
Sahsbui-y.—Miss Cable. General Inf.
Reading.-Miss Knowles. Royal Berks Hosp.
Maidstone.—Miss Grocott. AVest Kent General

Hosp.
Guildford.—Miss Jackson. Royal Surrey County

Ho.sp.

Croj-don.—Miss Bird, General Hosp. "

Brighton.—Mis.s Scott, Su>*ex County Hosp.
Eastbourne.—Miss Peile, Princess Alice Hosp.
Winchester.—Miss Carpenter Turner, Royal

Hants County Hosp.

Portsmouth.-Miss Deakiri, Royal Porismoutli
aiul Portsea Hosp.

Doiclioster.— .Mi.ss Edwards, I)o,^t County H<wp.
E.\eter.—.Miss SniaJe, Royal Devon Hosp.
Plymouth.—.MiKs Hopkins, .South Devon mid

Jiast Cornuall Hosp.
Truro.—.Miss Cliaff, Royal Cornwall Inf.
Aentiior (Isle of Wight).—Miss Davios, Royal

-N;iti«nal Hosp. for Consumption.
Douglas (Isle of Man).—Miss Moore, Cronk-

bourne, Douglas.
Jersey.-.Miss Copley, General Inf. and Dis-

pensary.

Guernsey.—The Superintendent Xui-se, St. Peter's
Port Hosp., Guernsey.
Cardiff.-:Miss .Mon(>Wilson, Cardiff Inf.
E<linhurgh.—.Miss Gill, Royal Inf.
Glasgow.— .Miss .Melrose, Royal Inf.
Glasgow.—.AIi.<« Gregoi-j' Smith, Western Inf.
Inverness.—.Miss Pliilp, Northern Inf.
Aberdeen.—Miss Tattam, Royal Aberdeen Hosp.

for Sick Children.

You re faithfully,

M.\BEi, H. Cave,
Hon. Secretaiv.

Westminster Hospital, London, S.W.

A TRIO OF JOURNALS.
The (Jiir, ,rs yurses' Ma(ja:inc, with the first

luiuiber of the new year, enters upon a new stage
in its history as the Council of the Queen's Insti-
tute, realising the importance and value of the
Maoazine to Queen's Nurses, has de<'ide<l to un-
dertake in future the respon.sibility for its finan-
cial and business arrangements, aiid an edit<irial
eomniittee has been appointed, constituted as
iollows:—President, Miss .Vmy Hughes; Edifors,
Lady Hermione Blackwood and Miss Maule, with
-Miss Cowper, Miss E<len, Mi.s.s Grace Gillie, Miss
L, Hill, Jfiss Lainont, Miss K. Macqueen, Miss
Parkin, Miss P. W. Peter, Miss C. du Sautoy, and
Mis.s Ellinor Smith as coadjutor©.
Queen's Xurses owe a debt of gratitude to Lady

Hermione Blackwood for establishing the Marja-
zine, and demonstrating its value through the
years during wliich she bore the sole responsibility.

The current issue of League News, the organ of
St. Bartholomew's Hospital Nurses' League, which
Ijears on the cover the name of its founder. Miss
Isla Stewart, publishes amongst other interesting
items a letter to the League from Miss M. S.
Rundle, Isla Stewart Scholar at Teacliers' College,
New York. The letter concludes thus: "I am.
indeed, fortunate to have been offered this op-
portunity. I only wiph many of my colleagues
could share it."

We welcome, with pleasure, the second number
of La .^oignante, the charming journal of the
Asso<iation of certificated pupils of the X^ursing
School of the Assistanec Publique, Paris. .Amongst
many interesting items we notice that prize com-
positions, on a numlier of subjects, have been
written by the thirty pupils certificates! last July.
The prize winners are Mile. Fontaine, .Martelet,

Gossweiler, Baysset, and Ro.ssignal.
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From a Board Room Mirror.
-V special appeal is beinj; made for the Alexandra

Hospital, Queen Square, Bloomsbury, as fl.oOO
adlitional income is needed in order to continue
it> work free of debt. The hospital, whicli is the
only one in the I'nited Kiniidom devoted to the
treatment of children suffering from hip disease,

has 68 beds in the i^arent institution, 20 at the
country branch -it Clandon. and 12 at a convales-
cert home at Painswick.

Tlie choleim epidemic in Madeira is practically

orer. There are only three patients at the
Lazaretto, and the Isolation Hospital ^t Sant
Antonio has been closed.

Four Gresham lectures on "' Plague " will be de-
livered at the City of London School, Victoria Em-
bankment, by Dr. F. M. Sandwith, Gresham Profes-
sor of Phytic, on the evenings of Februaiy 14th to
17th. In the first lecture Dr. Sandwith will deal
with outbreaks of the disease from the earliest times
to 1835, the second and third will be devoted to a
description of the plague and to motlern discoveries

as to its nature and treatment, and in the oon-
cludiug lecture a series of lantern slides will Ije

.shown illustrating the jxtints of the three pi-evious

lectures.

The Council of the Amalgamated Hampstead
General and North-West London Hospitals have re-

ceived an anonymous donation of £1,000 for the re-

building of the Out-Patient Dei>artment (Xorth-
West London Hospital), Kentish Town.

The Duchess of Portland, speaking at Notting-
ham in support of the scheme for establishing

locally a home for cripples, urged the necessity for

such work on national as weU as on philanthropic
grounds.

It has been decided tiiat no more .suitable

memorial could l>e provided in AVigau as a
memorial to the late King thau the lifiuidatiou of

the debt on the Royal Albert Edward Intirmai-y,

which, when Prince of Wales, he opened in the

town, and which was named after him. It is hoped
to raise £2.5,000 for this purpose.

At a meeting of the Northumberland King Ed-
ward ilemorial Committee, presided over by the

Duke of Xorthumberlajid, Alderman Haggle
moved that the fund should be used for training

niu'ses, as well as for a jjension scheme for nurses.

This was agreed, on the understanding that the

nurses trained at the expense of the fund should

agree to give three years' service in Xtuthumber-
land.

Sir Edward Wood. i)residing at the quarterly

meeting of the Governore of the Ijeicester In-

firmary, siai<l that they now had a hospital with

270 l>eds. wliich l)Oie fnv(>ul^able comiwiri-son to any
hospital maintained by a similar i>opulation..

The Royal Infirmary, Truro, lias received a be-

quest of £6,000 (less legacy duty) under tlie will of

Mi.^ C. C AYilliams. applicable to the general pur-

X)oses of the institution.

A legacy of £1.000 has lieeu left to the hospital

at Perpignan with the condition attached that the
nursing staff shall not be secularised. The Presi-

dent has issued a decree authorising the hospital to

accept tile legacy and to retain the services of

nuns as nur,?es.

The Bishop of Chichester iu a letter to the Times
speaks highly of the work done at the hospital at

Nazareth by the Etlinburgh Medical Missionary

Society. On a recent visit there he found a
large number of surgical patients under the care
of a doctor and two trained nurses. He believes

that if once this work going on in thf name of

Scotch people becomes known they will not be con-
tent to leave the doctor and nurses to struggle on
in premises ill adapted for the purpose, and ter-

ribly understaffed, but will respond to a call for
help from Nazareth.

The X'ational Peace Council, representing 22
peace and arbitration organisations and other
bodies in sympathy, placed on record at its last

meeting, '' its deep regret at the death of Count
Leo Tolstoy, wno used his powerful and prophetic

voice at all times in denunciation of the wickedness
and follr of war between nations."

The Alahar.TJah of Mysore recently laid the foun-
dation stone of an ophthalmic hospital in Bangalore
City to commemorate the Viceroyalty of Lord
Minto, who, he said, would long be remembered as

a v.ise and far-seeing ruler, and a true friend to
India and her people. Colonel Smyth, the Senior
Surgeon, pointed out that there are special

branches of the healing art wliicli for their proper
development need hospitals of their own. He was
glad that his Government was taking one more
step forward in a policy which aimed at giving
Mysore a leading place among the Provinces and
States of India iu regard to its medical institu-

tions.

THE PERFECT BREAD.
For many yeai-s a simple and complete solution of

this vitally important question has been at the dis-

posal of the nation, but has been generally

ignored. Whole-meal is not only mechanically
irritating to the intestines, but—grind it never so
finely—the human digestive organs cannot separate

from the jiaiticles of bran the mineral salts con-

taine<l iu the cells. The Frame Footl Co. was formed
as long ago as 1887 to work a method which (by

means of great heat and pressure) rrfrait.t from the
cellulose of the liraii the nourisliment coiitaine<l in

it. This extl^act. desiccate<l and pulverisetl. can
be added to flour, and will render all cereal foods

nourishing to Ihjiics. teeth, brain, and lilood. In

fact, it is what scientist,-, are crying out for. and
should be made generally available for the people.

This simple remedy for the evil of white Inead
should be appreciated at its real sterling worth.
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Kif^
'"> NH-cial .Mv.Uti,,,,. it ,v«s Io,„k1 im,K««ble to extend the i..rit«tion to the Recent onTomwiioal men in London.

"eception to

of kL".'/ 'If'
"'"

-"f*-^
""""^ •«^i^*'<l ''V the Earl.f h roll, the nanu« be.ng «nno„nced bv a Ko™it..nction«Ty .„ a scarlet c«,t. and thev «er,' ,Tconducted in p„rti«, round the di£>nt X,«'rt"nu-nts ot the f«ct«r.v, ,vhere evervthhU fl »

+'

spotlessly bn^d,t and ol«.n. the ^k iJinT. I ^w.th white tile* thronghout. '"^ '""^'

>l.n«-ci,rds, one>a«- the cattle, presented in a ni.Kt
1. o.l,k-o manner, which, in <„n,panv with the <^ aH
I in'in rr " 'r

"*" ^',"^^'"' p'«-^ - e«„,;ic,ro;,s

thiTh fh? n^'f'
«<lvert.,semente hy „,4ns of

"ieS:;ubt'.'"*
concentrated m^t is brought

Next came the laWatories, where .specimens ofall the raw material nse<l by the firm are «nalv<e<l

prem.^ ^ ^""^ ^^'"'^ *'"' '"'^-kag** leave the

be^!*^.te**1^'."^.''^* '^. *** "^^ **« ooncenf^ted

f^n
""^^^^l* "''•'='' institute Borril in its finishes]

vide the beef from «hich IJovril is made are bre<lm the Argentine and in Australia, in vast openspac^, under the most healthy conditions, and tlie
hi-s stages of the manufacture are carried on there

chemists
d>r«ct'on of the Company',, oxpc-rts and

The visitors were next shown the milling room,where the albumen and fibrin, the actual tissue^
building elements of tlie be.! are prepared. These
constituents are blende<l with the stinnilating es-
tractive, thus con.stitnting IWril as a most valu-
able article of diet for the .sick. One sees the silk
scr.-en of lo.OOO meshes to the square inch, through
which the specially-prepared l>eef proteins, first re-
duced to powder, arc passed. To obtain the full
nutntive value of Bovril. tli.-refore, it should always
be well stirred so as to k-eep these particles in sus.
pension.

•It is a noteworthy fact in the manufacture of
Bovril that it is never once touched bv hand. After
the ingre<lients are blended in great vats it is
mechanically sieved, and then posses through pipes
to the lower floor, where tli..> l>ottles are fillet] the
amount for each bottle beiufi automatically regula-
teil. The girls handling these bottles. dresse<l in
washing prints and apron.s of unifoi-m design, look
verj- smart. These unifoniis are left at the factory
each night. .Some of the girls are extraordinarily

'M>-il, iiiHl 1,11 a- i„«ii.v a, l.t.OOo 1^,1, |,^ „ ,j,,^.
« m. o( H,., ,.,,,1,,,, , ,|„K fin„ ,„ ^,H^.i„| ,„t^.V;^t

.u,>->s ,s the lnv«li,l liovril. which contains a

-Moat .JuKv. He-I |.>«e„e... «,ul Chocvolnte a... al«,
otli.-r preparations which ,les..|-ve to U- wi.lelvknown. ""iiijr

-MicnosK.Pic HtMAN Parasites.
A display of <-in,.niatograpIi films of extreme in-

t.-rest was ,„ovi,l..,l for ,he cnteitaiHinenf ol >',iomuvsts It illu-strated the life of mici-oseopic liuman
I)a.asi,..s. „„d after seeing it one couM never doubt
the warlan. that «oesonin the bl«o<l when invad.xlby iniinK.:.! inic-ob-s. .Magnified lO.OfH) times, onesaw the hght piwewling in the case of tick fever
sleeping sick.H^. and Vincent's Angina, and
realised that the one thing which is important in
dealing with <lis«.ase is tlio knowledge which can
teach tJie physician and the nurse to attack and kill
these germs, and so render them liarmless.
One appr.>ciat,Kl the fact that "the blood is ll„.

lite. .7,i.st 1,1 so tar as it is pure is the health of
the individual niaintained. When it is invaded bv
mimical germs it l>eoomes the battlefield in wliic'h
the fight for the life of the patient is waged with
unrelenting violence. If the germ of the disease
multiplK-s l«.yond a certain point (and it multiplies
with extraordinary swiftness) the patient must di<.
It the corpu,sclos in the blood are able to vanquish
and expel tlio enemy, recovery ensues. The doctor
and the nurse take their place at the bedside of
the patient, the one to bring his scientific know-
ledge to boar iiiwn the all-important question of aid-
ing the white corpuscles in their fight, the other to
surround liim with the best, conditions, so that his
strength may not bo uselessly Avasted.

One rcali.ses, too, the supreme importance of pre-
ventive medicine. To prevent harmful germs from
obtaining an entrance to the bloo<l is a greater,
though less sensational, triumph than effecting their
expulsion nftenvards, and the responsibility in-
curretl by any carelessness in the observation of
a-septic ritual coiTcspondingly great.

.\ffer th.'ir in.sjKK-tion of the premises the guests
were most hospitably entertained to lunch, and
afterwards the Karl of El roll expressed his great
gratification in wekwming so many <jTetotic experts
from all parts of the country.
Sir James Crichton Browne, representing the

medical element on the Board of Bovril, said that
Bovnl has always been greatly beholden to medical
men. They oarly recognised its merits, and thev
have steadily supported it as a nutrient in health,
ftnd a restorative in disease. Those who hare
closely ob.served the effects of Bo^Til have never
doubted that it is not only a safe and valuable
stimulant, but a good food, and the latter property
h-)s now been experimentally demonstrated by that
distinguished physiologist, Dr. Thompson, of
Trinity College, Dublin, who has already done im-
portant work on the iihysiological effects of various
proteins. Dr. Thompson also spoke.

If the aim of the Bovril Company was to impress
those present with the purity and high quality of
their well-known preimration, that .n.l iini.st

assuredly have Ix^en attained.
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®uts(&e tbc (Bates.

WOMEN.
.Speaking at .South-

ampton -Mr. Haktaue
,~4iicl lie ventured to oon-

.jfcture that the most
XK)Herful recruiting

agency were the ladie.s.

It they cared to put
their hearts and souls

^^=^^ into the cause ot national
defence, he liad little doubt but that the best of
our young men would be forthcoming and the
shortage made up.

Lord Robert Cecil was the chief speaker at a
meeting of the Consen-ative and Unionist AVoinen's
Franchise Association, held at the Ctirzon Hotel.
W. Lord Robert said one of the strongest
tendencies with which the supporters of the move-
ment had to coi)e was the essential conservatism of
human nature. But he thought that in this case
the feeling was exaggerated l>ecause the amount of
change which was proposed was also exaggerated.
There was no reason to suppose that giving tUe
Parliamentaij- vote to women would make any
fundamental alteration in our institution.s. Sub-
stantially men and women were intellectually and
morally on the same plane. To give women tlie

vote was not likely, on the face of it. to produce
any violent change, and that was precisely the re-

sult of our exijerience on the' subject. llie

evidence was overwhelming that it had been of
advantage in every country where it had been
tried. . . . Xo one could doubt that women had
the deepest possible interest in, and had very im-
portant means of, information concerning all those
social questions which necessarily bulked so largely
in the jwlitical life of the present day, and it was
little short of insanity not to ask and receive assist-

ance at fii-st hand fix)ni those members of the com-
munity who had necessarily the best information.
Women had a different point of view from men,
and that iK)int of view could not be projierly repre-
.sented by men.

Some sensible resolutions were passed at the
annual meeting of the Council of the Women's Local
Goveninient Society, held at Caxton Hall, and
presided over by I.^dy .Strachey. The Council de-
cided on means for promoting the participation of
women as administrators in the case of the
mentally defective, and expressed solicitude as to
fresh legislation and their sense of tlie need for a

woman on the Lunacy Commission. Another reso-

lution dealt with the great need in the public in-

terest that all women appointed for the work of
" healtli visiting " .should have the qualification and
etatus of sanitary insiiectors, as well as suitable

nni-sing qualifications. The meeting considered how
l>est to promote the |>a.ssiiig into law of the Jyocal

Government Qualification Rill, which provides that

a residential q\ialifipatioii shall suffice for a ojin-

didate for a county or a town council—a Bill which,
while applying to all pei'sons, is esi>ecially needed lo

facilitate the candidature of married women.

The French Academy ,! .Science has refused to-

elect the discoverer of ladium, Mme. Curie, Ije-

cause she is a woman! And now the question of the-

cieation of a .sixth brancli of the Institute of France
—naniel.v, an Academy of Women is on the tapis.

We hope distinguished Frenchwomen will decline

to support any such sill}" subterfuge. All or
nothing should be the claim of transcendent genfus.

The circumstances which have been published
recently as to risks run by white women in South
Africa of assault and rape by black men will not

predispose Englishwomen to emigrate to that
Dominion, where Lady (Gladstone recently opened
at Johannesburg a new women's hostel built by
the South African Colonisation Society.

AVhat is known as "the Umtali case." in connec-
tion with which Lord Gladstone's action—in com-
muting the death sentence on a black man, found
guilty of the rape of a white woman, to "penal servi-

tude for life—has occasioned such hot resentment
in South Africa, proves that Englishwomen before

proceeding there should realise that the circum-

stances of life in that country are very different to

those at home.

The tenible facts of the case are briefly, that a

powerfull.v-built native, formerly in the employ of

a white family, entered the bedroom of a white
married woman in the absence of her husband, she
being asleep at the time, and assaulted her after a

prolonged struggle, returiiiug later to find the bed-
ix)om door barricaded. The death sentence com-
mended itself as an act of elemental justice, for so
horrible a crime, and a mass meeting at Buluwayo
followed the reprieve of this criminal, when a reso-

lution was passed nnanimoiisl.v protesting against
his Excellency's interference with the law, respon-
sible residents hinting that unless the culprit were
hanged in all such cases lynching might be I'eeorted

to.

Lord Gladstone's reply to the adverse comments
is that there is a distinct doubt as to whether rape
had actually been committed, that the native
was intoxicated, and that grave as the offence

of assault with intent is, it is secondary to
rape, just as attempted murder is secondary to
murder I While iegal points are disputed let white
women take the lesson to heart and give a wide
berth to a country where such crimes are not
summarily dealt with. The Government are
primarily to blame for enfranchising black men
under the new .South African Constitution, whilst
leaving white women legally and therefore phy-
sically at their mercy.

A well-known Colonist in Rhodesia said to a

represent;itive of the Press Association, " I think
that Lord Gladstone's action will have a very bad
effect, as the South African law, which empowers
sentence of death in such oases, is the only effective

deterrent against such outrages. The law has been
made by men « ho have seriously weif;he<l the re-

sponsibility, and they would not have passed it

iinauimonsly if iliey had not felt it to l>e a real
necessity to safey;uard th.' wliite woiiiontolk of the
couiitrv."
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THE GIRL FROM NOWHERE*
A l)ook lix>iu tlio i>fu ol Miw. Baillie KoviioKIs is

»l»u\-s siuv of a H«iiii wtl<tmie fix>m a wide circio
ol ri«d«'rs. Aiul " Tin- (Jiil From Nowheio " will go
lai- lowanls inori>Asiii<jr tlit> popularity of tliis

authoress.

Tlio roaik'i- is iiitro Inct-il to the lt>a<1iiig

c-Iuirnctors of this istoiy iiiuIit traffic cuiulitioiiti.

Kelix Vniistoii, jui imnuitiirt' anarchist. <Ii-owii<k1

hy liis hrotln»r, Doiizil. alirady having suffered im-
prisonment lor his opinions, and at the end of liis

tether, decides to take the short cut out of his
tixjubles. "With hunger comes depression. More-
over, Felix, when he donned his prison garh, had
lost hisself-reKpect. Thoir was nothing to hohl him
l>8ck from the thing he contemplatwl. He had
nothing to lose. . . . Pouring the brown fluid

into « mug he raise<l it to liis li]>s.

• A health to Donzil Vanston of Normans-
grave! ' he cried aloud. And then, just as the rim
of the mug touche<l his mouth, a shadow fell l>efore

liLs eyes, some dark thin;; parsed swiftly acix)6s tlie

window, there was a heavv thud and a nuiffle<l

shriek." .

This interruption of his purpose proved to Ije a
young girl, having in common with himself the
opinion that it were Ijetter to "take arms against
a .M-a of troubles."

Having effected the satety of the girl, and in-

ciilfntally his own. he asks her:

How far did you fall:-'
"

" Only from the room ju^t above this. He locke<l

me in."

"Wlio did?"
" The man who c^Us himself ray uncle. ... If

he comes Ixack." she sobbe<l. " he'll—he said he'd do
»oi-se than kill me.''

The result of her fall loads to her admittance to

a cottage hospital, from « hich the brother of Felix.

unactiuainte<l with his share in the transaction,

takes her to the shelter of his liome, under the

chaperonage of his aunt. Miss Rawson.
" Aunt Bee," said Denzil Vanston, '' I want you

to do something for me."
" WTiat is it?

"

They have got scarlet fever down to Diuihythe.

They want us to lend the Cottage Hospital to the

Comity Council. They want to turn out Miss

.Smith to-day. and I want To bring her here for the

final week ot her convalescence."

Which he does.

Though she is pledged to Felix it is only when her

l)pnefactor tells her of his love that she owns:
" 1 am engaged already. T have been si>cretly

engaged ever since I tirst came into your

house." .... To which Denzil replies:

—

" Rona. the man who savtnl you is not called

David Smith at all. He is my younger brother,

Felix Van.ston."

Rona in reality loves neither the one nor the

other of the brothers .it this period, but pro-

pinquity for the time vcin^ the day, and until slie

hears of the illness of the ex-anarchist in Siberia it

ii|>|«A;ii-. ii, lli<Hi^;li (Jio would sotthi down as the
inlKtnvss of Nornuinagravc.

"^:!iberia! There it lay outspre<i<l at her feet;
the minute si-i'tion of that huge land which her
finite liiimnn vision couhl embrace."

In that wide .setting, sho ami Felix.

Denzil, tho «-«)ri<>ct, the ineproachable, who hail

prece<le<l her to .Liberia, i-omplet<'ly loses his heart
(alix«ady ofIeie<l to Rona) to Na<li«, a bl^autilul

Russian girl, <laiightcr of the flovernor of tho pro-
vince, and his host. When Felix arrives on the
scene it is to find them in one another's arms. When
Denzil at last lilted his burning face " ho saw-

standing before him his brother Felix. There stood
the 6c«|M'gn!ice. and there before him sat the
virtuous elder brother, caught in the treacherous
act." .So tho engagement of Denzil and Rona is at
an end. and the course of true love runs sniootlily

at last for Felix, for whom Rona is the one and only
woman in tho world.

Tliis liook is sure to give pleasure to many readers

whoso tastes lie in the direction of thoroughly
wholesome lit<>rature, iu which there is plenty of

incident and plot which holds the attention from
start to fini,sh. H. H.

• Mrs. Baillie Reynolds.

Loudon.)

(Hodder and Stoughton,

COMING EVENTS.
February iind.—Women's Frewlom League.

Speech by Surgeon-General Evatt, C.B., on
Florence Nightingale. Caxton Hall, 3 p.m.

FehranTij Srd and .JfA.—Provincial Ses-sional

M^eting of Royal Sanitary Institute, at Bradfonl.

Fihruanj ',th.—Annual Meeting of .Sut>scribers

ti. Queen Victoria's .lubilee Institute for Nurses,

the Dnko of Portland presiding. 58, Victoria

Street, .S.AV.. 12 noon.

February Ofh.—Tiyceiim Club, Piccadilly, W.
"Evolution of Trained Nursing" Dinner. 7. .30 p.m.

Februart/ Ijth.—Meeting of Municipal and Sani-

tarj- Authorities, the Lord Mayor pre.siding. Dis-

cussion, " Rats and the Plague," Guildhall, 4 p.m.

February Sth.—Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh.
Lecture on " Food and Feeding," by Dr. Chalmers
Watson. All trained nurses cordially invite<l.

Extra Mural Medical Theatre, 4. .30 p.m.

Febrnnry lOlh.—Princess Cliristian of Schleswig-

Holstein opi-iis the now Nurses' Homo, 283, H.nrrow

Road, 12. .'M mid-day.

Registration Reunion.
February ISth.—A Reunion in support of

the Bill for the State Registration of Trained

Nurses, under the authority of tho National Coun-

cil of Nurses of Great Britain and Ireland, will take

place in the Connaught Rooms, Great Queen
Street, London, W.C, 8 p.m. to 12. Reception,

8 p.m.
A Nursing Masque of the Evolution of Trained

Nursing will be presented at 8.30 p.m.

Music and Refreshments.
Tickets on sale at 431, Oxford Street, London. W.

Reserved seats (limited), 10s. 6d. and 7s. 6d.

;

unreserved, -is. : Matrons' and Nurses' tickets,

.'is 6d.
i
Performers, 2s. M. To be obtained from

Pageant Secretary.

Matrons" and Nurses' Tickets, .3s. 6d., at the

office, British .Iocrx.\i. of Nursixg (first floor).

11 Adam Street, Strand, W.C. ; and from Matrons
who offer to have them on sale or return.
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Xetters to tbc E&itor.

Whilst cordially inviting com-
munications upon all subiects

for these columns, we wish it

to be distinctly understooa
that we do not in any way
hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by our

correspondents.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."
Dear Editor,—Many thanks for the .5s. prize

safely received for " The Happiest Hour " Com-
petition. I was pleased to be the luflcy winner.
Tlie " B.J.N."' ife a gi'eat joy to me every week.
I do hope the Nursing Pageant will be a big
success.

Yours truly,

E. Tompkins.
North Ormesby Hospital, ^Middlesbrough.

LONDON BIBLEWOMEN AND NURSES' MISSION
To the Editor of the " British -Journal of Nursinfj."

De.vr JIadam,—The future administration of the
Mission has been engaging the attention of the
Council for some time past, and in view of the
ch.anges «h)ch it has become necessai-y to make,
new members have been added to the Council

;

these are, however, old friends of the Society who
fully appreciate the ideals that have always been
before us in our work.
The immediate cause of this strengthening of

the Council is duo to the approaching retirement
of 3Iiss Andrews in Mai-ch, from the position of

Honorary' Superintendent, which she has held in

succession to Mrs. Selfe Leonard for twelve years.

Miss Andrews has suffered from the strain of the

\iork for some time, and she now feels herself un-

able to carry single-handed the full burden of

responsibility any longer.

W© are glad, however, that after a period of

rest Miss Andrews hopes to return to us as a mem-
ber of the Council, so that we shall not lose the

benefit of her invaluable experience and advice

;

and she has also kindly consented to represent the

Mission i?i its relations with public bodies and
other outside organisations.

As regards the futvire, the Council, following the

advice of Miss Andrews, and with the entire con-

currence of !Mrs. Selfe Leonard, has decided that

in view of the great increase in the scope of the

jNIission it is inadvisable to continue to jilace the

whole responsibility for its organisation and de-

velopment in the hands of any one person, and
that a system of committees should be adopted,

working under the direct control of the Council.

.\ Ladie*' Committee has therefore been formed,

<-omposed wholly of members of the Counci), who
^^•ill meet monthly ; and two sub-committees for

Biblewomen and Nurses have also l>een started.

Tl.ese will meet wwkly and rejiort to the Ladies'

Committee. The Finance Cl)mmit*ee, too, ire-

cruited from the gentlemen of t]ie Council, will

continue to meet nu)nthly, as hitherto.

Both at the Central Office and among the many-
workers for the Mission the loss of Miss Andrews'
constant presence and ever-ready help and advico^

wil! be greatly felt, but we look forward with
confidence to the future developments of the work.

Yours faithfully,

N0RTH.\MPT0N,
President.

London Biblewomen and Nurses' Mission,

25, Russell Square, W.C.

THE NEED FOR STATE REGISTRATION.

To the Editor of the " British Journal of Xursing."

Dear MADA:vr,— I think the case which you pub-
lished last week of a woman who has been re-

peatedly convicted of theft and other offences, who
has been removed from the Midwives' Roll, after

re<'eiving a sentence of three years' penal servi-

tude, followed by two years' police supervision, and
yet is still able to call herself a nurse, and obtain

employment as such, should, one would think,

arouse the public, if anything will, to the dangers
to which they are subjected so long as there is no
State Register of Trained Nurses. Further, is 't

right that the honourable profession of nursing
should have no means of repudiating responsi-

bility for the doings of this woman, and others also,,

when the Central Midwives' Board have considered

her unworthy to be enrolled as a midwife. If she

has proved herself unworthy of trust in one pro-

fession why should she be allowed to practise with-

out let or hindrance in another. I hope that Par-
liament will not permit this unjust condition of

things to continue. At present any woman re-

moved from the Roll of the Central Midwives"
Board has only to call herself a nurse, to continue

her attendance on the sick and on lying-in women.
I am, Dear Madam,

Yours faithfully,

JUSTITIA.

IWotices.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR FEBRUARY

FiAiruury I,ili.—A Prize of os. will be awarde<l to
the writer of the best answer to the question.
' What is your favourite animal, and why?
The following will be the subjects of the com-

petitions during the remaining weeks" of-February.
In each of these competitions the answer should bo

from 300 to .500 words in length.

February 11th.—" How would you nurse a case

of enteric fever, what emergencies might occur,

and how would you meet them?"
February isth.—''How would you ventilate (a>

a hospital ward, (b) the patient's room in a

l^rivate house?
''

February ;7.')th.—"How would you alleviate the

discomfort of a patient to whom fluids ha.ve been
forbidden for a period after an abdominal opera-

tion ?

Rules for competing for our Prize Competition
will be found on page sii.
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Ibow (Iel•tlfic^ ni>ilh TLeoeens

3nfant nDoitalit\?.

Miss E. Ida ^IcCuiic, \isiting Nurse for the
Boarded-out Babies of tlie Associated Chai-i-

tiee of San Francisco, writes in the Nurses'
Journal of the Pacific Coast :

—
The science of to-day calls not so much for

the cure of disease a-s for its cause and pre-

vention. The causes of infant disease and
niortaUty are due mostly to improper feeding.

The Children's Agency of the Associated
Charities, from a humane standpoint, as well

as an economic one, believes in saving the
babies, so our study has been mostly how to

keep the baby well. From obsen-ations made
from the study of one hundred and sixty-four

babies during the last year, we have found that
the proper use of certified milk will do wonders
in accomplishing this.

We all know that in most cases the condi-

tion of the stomach forms an imjx)rtant part
in the treatment of any disease, just as it forms
an important part in prevention. No organ of

the body is so ill treated, and this is especially

true in the feeding of the helpless infant.

Have you ever thought how, when and where
the majority of babies are fed? Yet the mor-
tality of the baby is controlled largely by those
who feed it. The baby has to take what is

given it, and if it cries, the cry is generally mis-
taken as a call for more food.

ifost mothers feed on the old adage, " If a

little is good, more is better." Sometimes the
food is mixed one wa^^ and again in another.
Oft-en it is heated until it will blister the baby's
mouth and sometimes it is as cold as the pro-

verbial charity. Knowing this, are you sur-

prised at the alarming infant mortality? The
wonder is that it is not gn-ater.

From the hour of birth, the baby is accused
of looking like almost everj- member of the
family. It is wakened that the visitor may
se*' the colour of its eyes : it is shaken, bounced,
turned over, patted, whistled at, chuckled un-
der the chin, tickled in the ribs, and kissed on
the mouth and the soles of its feet. But no
matter how we of the profession may frown
upon this treatment, the majorjty of us have
lived through it.

The value of the education of the masses in

regard to the importance of the right infant-

feeding cannot be over estimated. It is not
the ignorant and poor alone who need teaching.

but often those who are well able to afford a
physician. This teaching can best be done at
our clinics and by the visiting nurse.

Strange as it may seem, many prefer the
well advertised patent foods to pure cow's milk
and a doctor's advice, and it is only after the
baby is made sick by the wrong food that the
physician is consulted.

\Ve have all heard much about the " mother
instinct " and mother love. Poets have written
oi them and painters have tiied to depict them,
but when it comes to bottle-fed babies, the
mother instinct may often be at fault.

In studying how Holt, Eotch. Chapin, and
Fisher feed babies, we find that they all seem
to have fed differently, since they all had
different babies. But I beUeve that most
babies not directly under a doctor's care are fed
indifferently.

To be properly fed, a baby should be seen
and carefully studied. What physician of any
reput« would think of wTiting a prescription for
a patient whom he had never seen?
One woman who had charge of a poor miser-

able baby was asked what the baby was being
fed, and said, " Why, according to the box,
and a teaspoonful of castor oil everj- day."
Too many babies are fed according to the direc-
tions on some patent food box instead of their
individual needs. What is the result? An
alarming death-rate of babies every year.

Since we are dealing with the' bottle-fed
baby, the tiret thing to consider is the kind of
milk to use and how to modify it. Most patent
baby-foods should, I think,' be classed with
most cure-all patent medicines. Few of us
would be so imwise as to use for food a canned
meat or vegetable when we could get the fresh
article. So we should endeavour to use only
the best fresh cow's milk, and this we know to
be the certified. !Many people who still believe

in the good old patent foods aad condensed
milk will tell you that it does not agree with
the babies. It is true it may not make the
baby so fat, neither does it make it so flabby,

but when the certified milk disagrees there is

in most cases something wrong with the tech-
nique; the milk has not been mixed properly,

or the hands that prepared it, or the feeding
utensils used, were unclean.
The great tendency is to overfeed the baby

and to keep it too wann. There is always great

excit-ement over the starving baby that may be
found in the tenement, but for every baby that

is starved, there are a hundred tnat suffer from
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overfeeding. But Nature did a beautiful thing

when she placed a baby's stomach almost per-

pendicular, so that it would run over so easily

and ite life be saved.

Caring for infants by the boarding-out system

in San Francisco is not only a unique method,

but has been a very successful one. The death

rate of the old Fovmdling Asylum was so alarm-

ing that some way had to be planned to save

the babies, so the boarding-out system wa.>

©riginated. We have found that there is a

happy medium between the overworked nurse

of the institution, and the too fussy mother at

home. This we have in the good foster mother.

Our system for the caring of the baby in the

home has brought very good results. The
boarding out homes are selected with the

greatest care, and as soon as a baby is placed,

the certified milk is sent, also the feeding sup-

plies. These ai-e followed by the visiting nurse,

who teaches the woman how to modify the

milk to suit the baby.

In each home a Baby Record Book is kept,

in which the formula is written and the weights

ai-A recorded from week to week.

We also have a weekly baby clinic at the

Associated Charities, to which the baby is

brought and weighed and examined by the

doctore. In making the fonnulas, we use the

ags and weight system as a basis, feeding by

the caloric value of the food, and to this way of

modifying the certified milk and instructing

the foster mother in the preparation of the

food and the hygienic care of the child we have

had excellent results, as the following statistics

ehow.
Number of babies on certified milk from

Oct. 1, 1909, to Oct. -20, 1910 164

.\verage attendance at the weekly clinic 17

Average gain in weight of baby per month
1 lb. 4i oz.

Average gain in weight of baby per week... 4 oz.

Diseases Treated.

AVhooping cough 4 cases

Measles 3 cases

Scabies , 2 cases

Eczema 10 '^"sps

Number of deaths ^'^

Causes of Death.

Tuberculosis 5 cases

Marasmus -^ cases

Prematme 4 cases

Pneumonia 1 <^"se

Syphilis 1 <^ase_

Mortality • 8-5

There have been no deaths from intestinal

disease, which is so common a cause of infant

mortahty. The city mortahty for the fiscal

vear ending June 30th, 1910, was 11.09.

In considering these statistics, bear in mind

that these me not the nonnal babies found in

private practice, but little waifs left stranded
alone, who are often handicapped by a poor in-

heritance, while some are the prodiict of tuber-
cular or diomken parents. And if right feeding
can do so much for these, what might not be
done to lessen infant mortality in the normal
child who has been so unfortunate as to have
to be bottle fed?

JTDibwives in IPienna.

Tlie unsatisfactory x>osition of the midwives in

this city, says the correspondent of the Lancet, has
for a long time been a burning problem for the
.sanitary authorities. One ot the most frequent
complaints is that over-crowding of this jjarticular

occupation is nowhere .so manifest as here. For in-

stance, whilst in Berlin, with its larger population,
there are only 800 authorised midwives, in Vienna
there are over 2,000. This was pointed out a few
year ago in a mass meeting of midwires, in which
the speakers demanded the institution of a ;nimeri/.s

clausui for their occupation, for under the present

conditions there weie many trained midwives in tne

city who had not one case of la1x>ur to conduct in a
year. In the country districts the rate of payment
was so bad tliat no woman of the l>etter class cared

to undertake the duties. The " midwife tariff," as

it is called, ,stipulat€« a fee of approximately half a
sovereign for an attendance of 10 days, including

the delivery ; this tariff has existed since the year
184.5 and urgently requires revision. The insuf-

ficiency of the earnings of the city midwives natur-

ally prompts many of them to undertake pro-

cedures of a criminal nature. .\s a rule, the poor

Avomen in this city prefer to go to one of the
numerous hospitals for their lying-in, whilst '•he

middle and upper classes always require the

))resence and active help of a gynaecologist and
afterwards that of a surgical nurse. The total

number of birtlis is also steadily diminishmg, whilst

the number of midwives is increa-siug. This ques-

tion therefore calls for reform.

pa^^inciton School for flDotbers.

By the kii\d permission of the Earl and Countess

of Meath a drawing-room meeting was held on

Thursday in last week at 83, Lancaster Gate, to

consider the advisability of establishing a School

for Mothers similar to those already existing in

other parts of London for carrj-ing on the work of

infant consultations inauguratetl by tlie Padding-

ton Health Swiety, home visiting, classes for home
hygiene, needlework, domestic and infant manage-

ment, a maternity provident club, and the provi-

sion of dinners for nursing mothers. A suitable

houcs has been secured in the Harrow Road and

th" annual expense of carrying it on is estimated

at about £400. Lady I'lrica Baring has consented

to act as President.
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THE CALL OF DUTY.

No nioro alarming cry can be raised than

that of " lire," and no ocmrrencc seems to

cause greater terror eitlicr to human beings

or animals. People havi- been known to

jump or throw themselves from burning

buildings when rescue w;i8 near at hand
from hon-or at the fate which tlireatened

them, while it is well known that horses

become so terrified as to be qiiite un-

manageable.
Perhaps nowhere is a fire more dreaded,

because the possibilities are so ghastly,

than in a hospital, yet, whenever one occurs

the history is the same, there is no panic,

no confusion, everyone works with a will

to achieve two things, the safety of the

patients, and the sup]iression of the fire,

and there are few hospitals in which fire

drills do not regularly take place, so that, in

the event of an outbreak, each nurse knows
what is expected of her and all work
to.sether with order and method.

<,>uite recently three fires have occurred

in hospitals, and on each occasion the

report has been the same-—no confusion,

order, good discipline, and effective action.

At the West London Hospital, Hammer-
smith, last week, a patient was being taken

to the operating theatre when it was dis-

covered that the theatre was on fire. The
patient was carried to the out-patient de-

partment, where the operation was per-

formed, and the fire in the theatre was
dealt with.

Again, at the Ealing Isolation Hospital

a severe fire broke out in the western por-

tion of the north wing shortly before nine

o'clock one evening. The hospital is placed

in the fields between Ealing and Brentford,

and th,i Matron, Mrs. Whittle, with some
half-dqzen nurses and a male attendant.

endeavoured to ((uench the outbreak, tele-

phoning meanwhile for the Ealing Fire

Brigade, and removing the children from
the burning building. Within an hour tlie

fire was practifally extinguished, though
not before the roof of the building in which
it occurred, which was covered with tarred

felt, was burnt through. The firemen, how-
ever, remained on duty all night.

Other fires also occurred recently at the

Sanatorium, Whiteabbey, connected with
the Belfast Union Workhouse concerning
which Mr. F. r. M'Carthy and Dr. E. Coey
Biggar, Local Government Board Inspec-

tors, have reported to the Guardians,
"The Guardians are aware that on two
occasions recently outljreaksof fire occurred
at the Sanatorium which might have been
fraught with serious consequences if they

had not been at once quenched by the

nurses with the aid of hand fire extin-

guishers."

On each of the occasions referred to, the

nurses did but their duty, and they woidd
be the last to wish for praise. Neverthe-
less, such emergencies test character and
capacity, and, as usual, when weighed in

the lialances the nurses have not been
found wanting.

This means much more than readiness in

emergency. It means that such readiness
is acquired, by the faithful discharge of

daily duties—the constant exercise of the

qualities which go to make the disciplined

worker ; so the crew of a ship man the

boats, put life-belts on the passengers, and
remove them from the sinking ship, witliout

any panic, though they know that their own
lives are in danger, and maj' end within a

few brief minutes. It is a magnificent
example of duty and discipline. The same
ideals animate nurses in emergencies,

and we owe them therefore thanks and
honour.
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flDcMcal fIDatters.

SLEEPING SICKNESS.
At a recent meeting of the Eoyal Society at

which Sir Archibald Geikie presided, two re-

ports were received from Colonel Sir D. Bruce,
director of the Royal Society's Commission
for the Investigation of Sleeping Sickness at

Uganda, describing the results of experiments
' to ascertain if the antelope and domestic fowl

of Uganda acted as reservoirs of the. virus of

sleeping sickness (Trypanosoma gambiense).

The firet paper stated that the tsetse flies

(Glossina palpalis) around the northern shores

of the Victoria Nyanza still retain their infec-

tivity for sleeping sickness, in sjiite of the fact

that the native population was removed from
the lake shore some three years ago. A series

of experiments was, therefore, carried out to

ascertain if the antelope, which were fairly

common along the uninhabited shores of the

lake, were capable of acting as hosts of the

parasite of sleeping eackness. Eleven antelope

of the waterbuck, bushbuck, and reedbuck
species were obtained from a district where
tsetse flies and sleeping sickness did not exist.

Blood from these' animals was firet inoculated

into monkeys to ascertain if they wei-e already

naturally infected with trypanosome disease.

They proved to be healthy in this respect.

Tsetse flies that were known to be infected

with the vii-us of sleeping sickness were then
fed uix>n each of the 11 antelope. After about
eight days the blood of these animals was again

inoculated into susceptible animals, with the

result that the latter became infectexi with Try-

panosoma gamhiense in every case. In 8

out of the 11 buck under experiment Trypano-
soma gambiense appeared in their blood for a

few days only (some 7 to 12 days) after

they had been bitten by infected flies.

Flies that were hatched out in the labora-

tory, and had never fed before, were now fed

uix)n the infected antelope, and subsequently

upon monkeys. After an interval of about 30

days, required for the development of trypano-

somes within the fly, monkeys were infected

with sleeping sickness from the antelope by the

agency of Glossina palpalis in 16 out of 24 ex-

periments. Nine of these antelope infected

with Trypanosoma gambiense were under daily

observation for over four months. They re-

mained in perfect health.

The second paper stated there was evidence

that tsetse flies fed on the blood of birds as well

as that of mammals inhabiting the shoi-es of

Victoria Nyanza. But the conclusion derived

from a series of 21 experiments with domestic

fowls was that these birds could not act as a

reservoir of the virus of sleeping sickness.

^be IRursing of (Bonorrbccal

Qpbtbalmia.

Bv Miss F. O. Gibbs,
Graduate of the Park Avenue Training School,.

Chicago; Post-graduate of tlie Massachusetts
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Boston, Mass.

This jjaper is prepared from the accumula-
tion of experience gained in private duty and
later as a post-graduate and head nurse in the
Gardner Building of the Massachusetts- Charit-

able Eye and Ear Infirmai-y.

The cause of this disease and its clinical

picture are too well kno\^•n to go into detail

concerning them here.

There are several things, all of equal import-
ance, to be considered in the nursing of cases
of this sort: first, the isrevention of infection,

of the nurse, then the prevention of infection

of the family and the general public, the pix)-

tection of the jjatient's other eye if only one is

involved, and the economic feature of as

speedy a recovery as possible.

So far as I have been able to ascertain, the
average duration of gonorrhoeal ophthalmia,
under treatment, has been from t^en days to

two weeks.
In over fifty cases treated during the past

summer at the infirmary, by far the greater

number have been off treatment by the fifth

day, which has its economic value to an in-

dividual as well as to an institution. It also

lessens the drain upon the patient's vitality,

which is sometimes considerable.

To touch briefly upon each point : first to

prevent infection to herself the nurse must have
her solutions for her hands ready before com-
mencing treatment. Two bowls large enough
to hold several pints of water each should be

provided, one of plain water with a medium
stiff brush and the other containing a solution

of lysol of the ordinary strength for hand sohi-

tions. The nails are trimmed straight across

and as close as possible for comfort. After

touching the patient the hands are scrubbed
first in the lysol and rinsed in the plain water.

The solutions need not be changed until cold.

Secondly to prevent infection to any member
of the faiiiily or the general public, the patient

should be isolated so far as possible. In the

case of a nursing baby, where so ordered bv the

doctor, it is pertVctly safe to put it on modified

milk for the four or five days neeessar.v for a

cure, and have the mother pump her breasts

regularly to keep up the supply. At the end of

the period of isolation nursing may be recom-
menced with no trouble.

* Bepi-inted from the American Journal i'

Nurxini].

I
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All dressing should be put iu a vessel with a

tight- cover and be burued by the nuree henself

a:, convenient intervals, and the bed and per-

sonal linen of the patient should firet liave the

silver stains taken out with a weak cori-osive

solution and then be Iwiled before going into

the general laundry. Tiie jiatient's other eye

if not infected may or may not be sealed with

a collodion seal, to be changed once in tweuty-

four hours for tiie sake of obser\-ation. If it is

left unsealed the patient must be kept turned

on the opposite side to prevent any secretion

from running across into it. In the case of an

infant this is the best method, but older chil-

dren and adults should have the seal.

Concerning treatment directly, here as no-

where else each case is a law unto itself. The
sooner it can be commenced after a positive

diagnosis has been made tlie better, and once
begun the eye is to be kept free from pus even

if it has to be irrigated every five or six

minutes. Twenty-four hours of this sort of

work, as a nale, finds the discharge less pro-

fuse, and you can commence to lengthen the

intervals between treatments.

In giving an irrigation tlie nurse stands at

the head of the bed on the side opposite the

eye to be flushed : if possible have the light

from above, especially at night. With one
hand she supports the head and holds a pledget

of cotton to catoh discharges, using the index

finger and tlnimb to separate the lids, which
should be done very gently and without making
any pressure on the globe. A pledget of cotton

saturated in 3 per cent, boric is held in the

free hand and the stream of fluid directed along

the conjunctival sac rather than against the

globe.

4ny pus that adheres to the conjunctiva may
be gently wiped with the wet cotton, care

being used not to touch the cornea and not to

leave any shreds of cotton in the eye. , Every
half hour a drop of 25 per cent, solution of

argyrol is used after irrigating.

Before beginning treatment in any case, it is

well to put in a drop of 2 per cent, fluoreseine

and allow it to remain for one-half minute. At
the end of that time the eye is flushed with

boric and if there is even the tiniest break in

the cornea it will show a greenish tinge over

the denuded area. When the cornea stains,

even greater care must be used in handling,

to prevent if possible any further involvement,
as these superficial abrasions may clear up
nicely under proper treatment and go on to

rapid destruction if carelessly handled.

If there is corneal involvement, however
slight, an ointment containing 1 per cent,

atropine is usually ordered. Atropia sulph.

4 gr. in petrolati 1 oz. is a favourite prescrip-

tion. The ointment spreads evenly over the

cornea and heal>i and protects it, onlj' a very
small amount is used at one time, and it is

usually applied by pulling down the lower lid

and sliding it off the end of a tootlipick.

In the first few hours there is apt to be grave
danger from chemosis, as the swollen lids press

upon the comea and shut of! its nutrition.

Compresses are sometimes ordered, either hot

or iced or botii iu alternation, and should be of

the thinnest old linen one can procure In order

to minimise weight.

A method that is far superior to the com-
presses, however, is the use of oxide of zinc

applied freely to the inflamed area and along

the edges of the lids to prevent their sticking

together. Tliis last is one of the most imjjor-

tant points in the nursing of this disease, for

if the lids are allowed to become glued together

the pus is prevented from escaping between
whiles and is dammed back, increasing pres-

sure and being forced into the deeper tissues

and accessory ducts, thus prolonging treat-

ment. In some cases the lids are painted daily

with a 1 or 2 per cent, solution of Agnoi,, or

one drop of the 10 per cent, solution of pro-

targol is used once or twice a daj- in conjunc-

tion with the other treatment. This is danger-

ous ground, however, and is never done except

under the supervision of the attending phy-
sician. It is rarely ordered unless the hds are

soft, as it ie apt to increase the chemosis.

At the end of the fourth or fifth day, if the

discharge has ceased entirely and several

negative slides have been obtained, the patient

is put upon some astringent wash to smooth up
the roughened conjunctiva. Zinc sulph. 1 gr.,

boric acid 20 gr.. and distilled water 1 oz. is

frequently used three or four times a day.

If at the end of twenty-four or forty-eight

hours there has been no sign of secretion, the

patient may with safety be discharged. This

treatment is practical for adults as well as for

infants, not forgetting the im|x>rtance of

general nursing in every case. - With infants

the hands are kept pinned to the side until all

discharge has ceased. The oil rub, night and
nioniing, when the arms are rubbed and exer-

cised, is of great value.

In cases that do not clear up immediately

and where artificial feeding is to be continued

for a number of weeks, a point of special value

is not to increase the strength of the formtila

too rapidly, as the digestion as a rule is not

equal to that of a child under normal condi-

tions.

It is impossible during the acute stage to do

verv much toward eliminating light and hand-
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ling, but as soon as possible the child should be
allowetl longer intervals oi rest. All eyes that
have marked corneal involvement or prolapse
belong to the surgeon, and their nursing re-

quires a separate paper.

Xecturc given at tbe Sorbonne.

By Dr. liisx.

{Traiislatcd from tice French by Miss E. R.
Wortabet.)

XoTE.

—

La Soignante gives the following ex-

tract from a lecture which Dr. Eist, Physician
to the Laennec Hospital, gave at the College

of the Sorbonne, Paris. I have much pleasure

iu translating it, as it jjuts in the most clear,

logical, and elegant language the fact, that as

science advances, so medical men have had to

be drawn from a higher intellectual and social

stratimi, and nurses their collaborators,

equally so I—E. E. Woetabet.
We now know that illness and death are

natural phenomena—neither more nor less

than birth and health. We underetand that

human life is limited in time, and that it is a

fact against which no fiction, no rebellion can
prevail. We perceive that it means losing it,

creatures of one day that we are, to try to pro-

long it into eternity. And the scientific mind,
which teaches us to accept facts as natural

phenorhena, also enables us to accept with

calm and without vain and proud struggles,

sickness and death as facts.

We can suppress them, we cannot escape
them definitely, any more than we can prevent

apple trees from bearing apples. Biit we can
prevent apple trees from producing bad apples.

We are powerless in preventing rivers from
flowing, but it is in our power to keep them in

their beds, to make them navigable, and, if

they are subject to periodical floods, to utilise

the inundations into fertilisers instead of de-

vastators.

Thus it is not beyond our power to prevent

death coming before it« time, through our ig-

norance or neglect. If the death of man comes
in ripe age, having gone through all the psycho-

logical stages of the natiu-al phenomena of

human life, this death, however painful it may
be, is caused by nothing which shocks our in-:

telligence ; but it is iniiust, it is absurd, it is

revolting to n clear conscience, that children

should die in early infancy, because they have

been badly nourished and clothed, brought up
in ignorance of .common sense, that yotmg
men should succumb to typhoid fever, because
they drank contaminated water, or to diph-

theria because an epidemic was not encii'cled,

because they had been deprived of skilled medi-
cal attendance, and because they were not in-

jected with that serum which would have
saved their lives.

To-day we can look death iu the face, and
quietly accept the fact that our life must have
its end ; with our optimistic instinct, only safe-

guard of our race during its slow ascent towards
light, many of us are able to substitute a serene
consciousness of the inevitable. But in ex-

change for this long efliort, we possess, so to

speak, a right, a right to the whole lengt'h of

the life, which we have leamt to content our-

selves with. To die', so be it, but not before we
have lived, but not before we have gone
through our coui-se. To die, so be it, but be-

cause we have accomplished our course to the

end, and not because a microbe, or" a poison,

had stupidly killed us before our time. This
moderate length of life which our physical con-

stitution has assigned us, we wish it well man-
aged, it only seems to us just that it should

be so, and every life that has been spoiled, de-

prived of beauty, shortened by avoidable suffer-

ing, shocks tis as an iniquity.

This iniquity is no longer, as in days gone
by, imputed to invisible and inaccessible

powers, but to the human corffmunity. The
right to health, which every one of us brings

in coming into the world, must be exacted tvoxa

the community. And this right which de-

velops day by day, and of which we are now
conscious, is, like everything else we call a

right, another aspect of duty, the duty to

health which imposes itself on the individual

as a member of a social body.

It is this modem scientific mind which alone

has been able to ei'eate in us the sense of this

right, and of this duty, a thought whicli is

still quite i-ecent which is underetood by a

small number only, but which rises, develo]is,

and strengthens every day. For ancient medi-
cine, which was nothing but an empirical trade,

we have now a substitute in scientific medi-
cine, which becomes a necessary social func-

tion. In days gone by, illness was something
mysterious and fatal, against which they
fought as a lottery, by fortune telling without
any method or vision. To-day diseases are

natural phenomena which are analysed, sub-

mitted to scientific investigation, and the

causes ascertained. It is a work only begun,

but which during the past century has made
gigantic strides. Already we know that many
ailments, previously the most ten-ible and most
fatal, are avoidable evils, and that with judi-

cious and conc.>ntrated organisation, we can
prevent their reaching us. There are others,

alas I against wliich we are still powerless. Rut
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tlieir pereist-ence instead of discounismg us, is

ouly making us redouMc <iur efforts in order
that wo may vanquisli tlicm.

In one stroke, medical work has undergone a

profoimd change. The part of the medical
man has become quito diff.rent from what 't

was. His socio! ftinclioiis have increased pro-

digiously. Ill days gone hij he used to he a
giver of prescriptions, a irorknian, a practi-
tioner. To-day lie aims at being a savant.
(The italics are mine.—E. R. W.)

I should be carried awav too far beyond the
limit.*: of this gathering, if 1 were to undertake
to ehow you how complex the fight against
disease has become, what multiple co-operation
it requires, and of what a combination of efforts

it is composed. More or less you are all aware
of it. But it is important that I should remind
you that, in the pursuit of the object which
the doctor places before himself, nothing should
be left to chance, the eick organism must be
watched constantly and completely. Once the
trouble is discovered and diagnosed, it is not
sufficient to prescribe a remedy, and allow it

to act. The patient must be watched and
nursed. (I note with pleasure that it is a phy-
sician speaking and attacliing importance to
detailed medical nursing ; so far it has always
been the surgeon, surgery, and asepsis in
France.—E. E. W.)

.\ patient is like a new bom .babe, in the
struggle which he maintains against the evil

he must be protected, sustained, suiTounded,
because he is in a powerless, prostrate condi-
tion, entirely dependent on others.

The doctor called to the bedside is in the
position of an architect who is consulted about
a house which is unsafe. He considers, ex-
amines, and then gives his directions as to what
must be done. But who is to carry out these
salutary instructions? The patient himself is

almost always incapable of so doing. When
they entailed, as formerly, taking a pill or swal-
lowing a potion, it was very simple. To-day it

is a different matter. The more medical work
has become clear seeing and precise, the more
the smallest det-ails have acquired importance,
the more the nursing of the sick has become
delicate, minute, and absorbing. It is a new
technique which has developed, a technique
different from that of the medical men. full of
analysis, and investigation, a technique which
the doctor himself does not and cannot possess,
and for the execution of which a new profession
had of necessity to be created, the profession of

a nurse.

/ say that it is a profession, and a new pro-

fession. (The italics are mine.—E. R. W.^ In
all times, people will argue, nurses have

rMbtrii, ;iii.i III- r.- IS nothing: new in it. ^es,

up to the jiresent time theri- have been two
kinds of nurses, the one being in comparison
to tile nurse of to-day what the barber was to

the modem medical man, working women i)ur-

suing a mercenary trade, without professional

education, without culture, without any pro-

fessional training, without culture, and with-

out a single notion—notwithstanding any indi-

vidual worth they possessed—of the essential

qualities of their work or of their share in social

service. They were, in fact, domestic workers
who had specialised.

The othei-s, infinitely more worthy of respect
and consideration, were the Sisters of Charity.

To them the nursing of the sick was one of the
fomis of religious activity, the noblest and the

most touching of all through which the diviner

precept, " Love one another " could be accom-
plished. For centuries it was the nuns alone

who consecrated their lives to the eick, and •

they have done so, and many continue to do so,

with a sense of devotion, sacrifice, and heroism
which nothing can equal. But ladies," please

understand that if I undertook to address you
this afternoon, it was with the hope of enlist-

ing your interest in the profession of the
modern nm-se, and not in works of mercy,
that I invited you here. The nui'sing of the
sick, such as we understand it to-day, is not a

charitable mission, is not the path to Heaven.
It is a public work, a broad profession, chosen
apart from all religious undertakings, and which
responds to a public need. Amongst the
earliest civilised nations, when the need of a
general sense of justice rose, it was felt to be
necessary to meet this newly developed feeling

by fonning a judicial Court with its living

organs, of magistrates, judges, and lawyers.

Thus in order to accomplish this new need, of

which mankind has become aware, the right to

health, the duty to health, we must either

adapt old customs or create new ones. Hence
the hygienist, the doctor, the modem nurse.

Their domain extends every day, their task

becomes every day more complex, more deli-

cate, their collaboration more restricted and
more indispensable. In order to exercise these

functions, it is nece.ssary to have more daily

care, culture, and preparation. Nureing the

sick is not manual work, it is a profession which
includes responsibilities, which grow heavier

and more alamiing as we become more en-

lightened. It is not a question of a good heart

and self-sacrifice, but rather of science, of in-

telligence, a safe judgment, a clear morale,
which training alone can give. There must
also be natural qualities which make the voca-

tion of a nui"se an essentially feminine profes-
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siou. These qualities are the result of an
evolution begun since the early ages of our
race. Au American philosopher, John Fiske,

has voiced the theory that a great deal of the

progress of the human race is due to the fact

that the period of development of childhood is

verj" much slower than that of the superior

animals. The prolongation of this period,

during which the child depends on its parents,

for its care, food, and protection has resulted

in the develoiHiient of its complex cerebral

functions, and created new ties between
jjarents and their offspring. Family life, such
a;.; it exists to-daj', is born of this long phy-
sical helplessness of the child and its reliance

on its parents. It has been the ties imiting

the child to its mother, which have drawn
them to each other through their biological

necessity. The child turns to his mother, far

more than he does to his father, for food, bodily

care, instruction, and play; it is from her, too,

that he expects help when he sufiers. The
mother is the natural nuree of the sick child,

even so? has the mother become the hereditary

nurse of primitive mankind, on her has fallen

the care of the infirm, the sick, and the dying.

From this point of view, the modern nurse

might be considered the result of an evolution,

the beginnings of which go back to the furthest

and most mysterious of our race. Heredity,

selection, the siDecialisation of aptitudes, have
resulted in the fact that women are more ten-

der hearted, lighter handed, more intuitive,

and more patient to those who suffer. Women,
tiierefore, are nurses by right of birth, and it

is a superiority in front of which bow down
with gratitude.

The nursing of the sick having become a

liberal profession, will still be restricted almost

exclusively to the sex which is more gifted for

this profession.

preventive IRurstng.

Speaking at the annual meeting of the Perth

Sick Poor Nursing Society, the Rev. WiUiam
Patterson said the work of the Society ought
to hold a primary place in philanthropic work
in the city, and should be worthy of the best

support and best endeavour. The aim of the

Society was curative. It sought to get at the

defects, and by removing these to enable the

people to be independent and able to earn their

own living. The \\-ork went to the homes of the

people and not only sought to remove disease

lout to prevent the disease, and the nur.?es

advised the measures that should be taken
by the people visit^ed to keep themselves

h'-althv and fit for their dailv labours.

She IReoistiation IReunion anb

iPageant.

THE EVOLUTION OF TRAINED NURSING.'
All the parts iu the forthcoming Nursing

Pageant and Alasque have been allotted, and
ali those who are taking part are looking for-

ward with the keenest enthusiasm to doing so.

the preliminary programme.
1.

—

Peocessiox of Immortals.
Hygeia, Goddess of Health

2iliss Irene Fergusson
Attf'ndcd I'lj

Earth ^liss Clare C. Eyles

Fire Miss Dorothy Gordon
Air Mss Kathleen Wilson
Water Mi-s. Beard

The Spirit of Niusing ...INIiss Audi'ey Campbell
Attended by the Attributes

Compassion Miss M. Mackenzie Davidson
Kindness ]\Iiss M. TurnbuU
Gentleness Miss G. M. Day
Modesty Miss E. Gough
Courage Miss P. Smallcombe
Patience iliss E. Spencer

Devotion Miss E. Hooper
Endurance ;Miss B. Mauson

Science ^lies Winifred Bridger

Attended bij the Attributes

Truth Miss G. Tomhueon
Mental Purity Miss H. Snow
Moral Beauty jNIiss E. Churton-Collins

Knowledge Miss F. Mann
Observation Miss J. Brymer
Dihgence Miss F. Powell

Understanding Miss E. Fowler
Intellectual Discipline

Miss E. jMathew-Lannowe

2.

—

Procession of Saintly Women anp tuf
NfRSiNG Orders.

Agamede the Fair-haired, The Iliad

Miss Kathleen Bannister

Phijebe of Cenchrea, 1st Century
Miss B. Kent

The Empress Helena, 3rd Century
Mrs. Staples

Marcella, 4th Centurv Miss Elma Smith
St. Bridget of Kildare, 6th Ceutuiy

!Miss V. Adams
St. Hilda of Whitbv. 7th Centurv

:\Ii6S B. Cutler

Grand ^Master of the Order of

St. .John of JeiiiSalem,

l'2th Centurv Mr. J. S. Biu-ns
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luilure. I'illi Ceiitiin

l^u'iii .M.itililu. r2tli"t\ 1

Mi>. Nfiiii'viIlL Jjmio'i

S;-t< I . 1 S;. .MaitliM, V2i\\ reiitun

Miss H. -M. Smitli

Sister of St. Esprit, I'itli Century
Miss Holyei

SistiTuf St. lolin c-.f .I.rus;il ni,

I'ith t'l-ntui-j- Mi's, de begunJo
St. Elizabeth of Hungary, 13th Century

MissMcCoriiiiK-
A Choir Sister of the August ipiau

Onhr, 14th Century Miss Maevitie
Queeu Piiilippa of Haiiuuilt. 14th Century

Jlrs. ^lanson
SP. Catherine of Siena. II th Century

Miss M. A. Paynr
A Plague Attendant. 14tii Century

Mr. Criehton Starkey
An Abbess of Royal Birth. 1.5th Century

Mre. Shuter
A Knight of St. Lazarus, 1.5th Centuiy

Mr. Ronald Burns
St. Vincent de Paul. 16tli Centurv

:Mr. F.^K. Kobbins
Sister of St. Vincent de Paul, 17th Century

Miss Greenstreet
Mile. Jeanne !Mance, 17th Century

Miss G. Cowiin
Friederike Fliedner, 19th Century

Miss I. Carmicliacl

Eli/abeth Fry. 19th Century
Miss Heather-Bii.".'

Banner.

Florence Nightingale.

3.

—

Procession of Hiispit..\l ^I.atrons.

Banner—Education.
Bannerette—Isla Stewart

Canned by Miss S. A. Villiers

Bannerette—Isabel Hampton-Roljb
Carried by Miss Alice Reeves

Petitioner: :Miss "-M. Mollott.

4.

—

Processiox ofXurses.
, Banner—Xurses and the Community.

Petitioner: ^liss K. Cox-Davies.
riie National Council of Trained N^urses of

Great Brit^ii and Ireland.

Si.xteen Bannerettes borne by Delegates from
the Sixt-een Affiliated Societies.

KuTSfis of tlif Pant :

Edina de Rittle.

Sisters and Nurses.

Sairey. Gamp.
Betsv Prig.

Surais of To-diuj

:

Hospital Nursi s :

\\ mil .Sister— Staff Nursi— Siaft i'miml inii,r —
ProbatioiU'r— Operatinn N'urse aiul

Male Nui.-..

Stall riiilii StiiHt's:

Nurse in .MiHwil-^ (i<.-.-.ll.

Maternity .\

SoriiiJ Sirrici \ m^, ,s
.

Babies' Welculues.

School Nui-Sis.

I)istrict Nurses.

I'rivnlc Sursrs :

A St. .lohn's House Nurse.
.\ Co-operation NuiNe (Re^'istered Nuives'

SocMety).

Nursing Hom.^.

Minnion Nurses

:

In Native Chinese Dress.

In Native Indian Dress.

Mental Ninsefi :

Sistijr from St. Lidce's Hospital.

Nurse fi^m St. Luke's Hosjiital.

Giirrniment Departments Employing A'i/ams:

Bannerette
—

" Agnes -lones
"

Carried by Miss ^Manjiiardt

Bannerette
—

" Catherine Loch "

Can-ied by Mrs. St. -John. R.H.C.
The .\dmiraltv.

The War Office.

The India Office.

The Local Government Board.
The Home Office.

The Colonial Office.

The Foreign Office.

5.—ST.\rE Registratiox Processiox.
Banner—" State Registration."

Petitioner: ^liss E. M. Musson.

n Bills—White dresses, purple rilibons, em-
broidered in silver, and national tiags.

"We Want Legal Status."
Great Britain and Irelan 1.

.\ustral$$ia—New South Wales, Victoria, and
Western Australia.

Denmark.
Finland.

The Acts—White dresses, blue ribbons, em-
broidered with silver stars, and national

flags.

South African States, three staiN :

Cape Colony, Natal, and. Tran.-ivaal.

New Zealand, one star.
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United States of America, twenty-sis stars.

Germany, one star.

Belgium, one star.

The Kcgistration Press—Dresses blue, pink,
mau\'e, and green; large plume pens in

contrast, with miniature journals sus-

pended.

Bannerette
—

" Mightier than the Sword
"

Carried by Miss Breay
" The British Journal of Nursing,"

" The American Journal ot Nursing."
" The Canadian Nuree."

" The Australasian Nurses' -Journal."
' Una " (Victoria).

" Kai Tiaki " (New Zealand).
' The Nursing -Journal of India."
UnteiTD Lazaniskreuz " (Germany).

Nosokomos " (Holland).
" Tidsskrift for Sygepleje " (Denmark).

'
I.,a Garde Malade " (Bordeaux).

" Epione " (Finland).
" De Vlaameche Verpleging " (Belgium).

Finis.

THE MASQUE.
The Masque, which demonstrates the Plight

•of Life to Health, has been written, together
with the Petitions, by r^Iiss M. Mollett, and no
one who attends our Piegistration P.eunion on
the 18th inst. will, we feel sure, fail to acknow-
ledge that she has treated her theme in a mas-
terly manner.
The Programme, will be found to contain in-

formation of an esplanatoi-y nature, and the
Words of the Masque and Petitions will be on
sale, price 6d., in the Hall in book fomi.

The twelve Lady Stewards will wear pui-ple

badges, with their title in silver, and all that
remains is for us all to show the public, who are
taking great interest in the Nurses' Pageant,
that we are a body of earnest and energetic
v.-orkers, full of life and spirit, and worthy of

recognition by the State, of which we form so
useful a part.

_

E. G. F.

IProfiress of State TReoistration.

Miss Cox-Davies, Matron of the Pioyal Free
Hospital, will give an address at the Nurees'
Lodge, 9, Colosseum Terrace, Regent's Park,
on State Registration for Nurses, and the aims
and objects of the Nursing Masque, on Friday,
Februaiw 10th, at 3.1-5 p.m. Miss Hulme asks
us to say that she will be pleased to see any
nurses who are interested in the progress of the

movement. Tea will be serv^ed at 4.30 p.m.

Trained nurses, to whom ^Ir. -J. Eamsay
-Macdonald, M.P., has always been a true and
kind friend, will welcome his unanimous elec-

tion as Chairman of the Labour Party, to which
he has been Secretary for the past ten years.

Mr. Macdonald, who is Member of Parliament

for Leicester, has for years backed the Nurses'

Registration Bill, and, as we announced last

week, has consented to do so aeain this vear.

©ur ipnse Competitton.

We have pleasure in announcing that the

OS. prize this week has been awarded to iliss

Mena M. G. Biclby, Cranford, near Hounslow,
for her article, printed below, on

MY FAVOURITE ANIMAL, AND WHY.

For me there is nothing to equal a dog. 1

have one which has been for seven years as a

child to m&—a child who will never grow up.

In my early life the inmates of the stables,

kennels, cotes, hutches, and cages were as

much a part of the family as the children, but
it was not until a Scottish teiTier came to be

i-he sole sharer of my pursuit of the simple
life that I learned what satisfying companion-
ship, and manifold benefits the possession of a

dog may bring.

Train up a dog from babyhood in the way he

should go, and you may do almost anything
with him. The interest of assisting his evolu-

tion is continuous and absorbing. I have
humanised mine to such an extent that he can
never be a dog again. In liis next life he will

be a human. He is so high-spirited and rebel-

lious, so ardent a lover of Uberty, that he must
certainly have been bom under Sagittarius.

He is a fascinating mixture of self-will, in-

gratiating mannere, devotion, greediness, sym-
pathy, egoism, and chivalry. He loves to be

nursed and petted as a baby ; but in the midst
of it any suspicious sound will send him hurling

down the stairs with a clatter and growling

suggestive of an earthquake, intent on the duty
of defending his home. I sleep securely at

night, though every window stands wide open,

knowing that he is below, and that his alarming
bark, magnificent teeth, and indomitable pluck
are between me and all danger.

He is a loyal adherent to all my friends, and
shows active resentment to all who harbour
hostihty towards me. With adequate dignity

h-2 bears the honourable name of Scrope. Be-
ing judiciously cared for, he is health personi-

fied, and his vitality is a constant pleasure to

me. It is my daily delight to see him speeding
along ahead, revelling in the joy of motion, his

tail revolving with gaiety. When his delight
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bubblets over he rolls oji the LjrouiiJ urnl groans
foe slu-i'i- joy I

On the rare occasions wlien the stress aud
strain of life reduce nie to tiars he is instantly

at my side, trying to tiniist his muzzle under
Miy liands, and utterin>; i.laintive little cries of

loncern and sympathy. When I nui ill he will

lie silent and motionless tor hours at my feet.

Once 1 broke my gieen lampshade, and while
writing I put up my left hand to screen my
eyes from the glare. A piteous sotmd from
ScRipe, who was sitting' on a chair opposite,

made me look up. His face was shaqjoned into

an expression of the keenest distress and
anxiety. I had to jump up and hug him, and
assure him that his " muwer " was not cry-

ing, but was only shielding her eyes from the
light. Could anyone feel lonely with such a
companion?
A dog makes so many demands on the

mother principle in one, that to do one's duty
by him is a sure antidote to impatience and
selfjshness. I can never forget that Scrope's
happiness and %velfare depend entirely on
myself.

And because of my own little Scrope-dc^,
1 love all other dogs.

This competition has aroiised much interest.
"No wonder; no woman who does not love
animals can be a really sympathetic nui-se.

We. of coui-se, thought the dog would be first

favourite, and the other dear animals would
come second. This, however, is not the case,
for although twenty times as many nurses love
dogs best, some competitors prefer horses,
cows, goats, and silver Wyandotte hens I

Not one competitor has given the cat first

place in her aflfections. This is strange, as
much affection is lavished on cats, although
thev retuni but little.

Miss Maria Woodward writes:—
" The animals I like best are a good winter

laying pen of silver Wyandotte hens. (1) Be-
cause I get a nice basket of eggs to send to
an invalid. (2) By proceeds of sale of some
eggs at '2id. each is sent help to a Tx)ndon
deaconess to distribute little delicacies to the
sick poor. (3) All household scraps can be used
up for birds' dinner. ('4l Oives me much re-

creation and amusement attending to the hens,
especially at hatching-out time, which I find
an antidote to my sometimes anxious duties,
and often domestic woiries.

Truly animals are like children in this re-

spect. A half-hour spent in a children's ward
will charm away many womes and anxieties.

II.">o\v to Succcc^ Hi? a ipvtvatc

IHiirsc

Bv Mis.s Elizabeth Barton.

The private nurse to be suct-essful nuisl have
a thorough and clear knowledge of nursing,
both theoretic-ally and praetieally, for she will

often be left for a considerable time to act on
her own responsibility.

The medical man being often out of reach,
she will, in eo-ses of great emergency, and, in

nmn\' small mattei-s, have to rely on her own
judgment.

Qualifications.

To be really successful, she must above all

other things be
Adaptable, have a sound and ready observa-

tion, be tactful, calm, humble, and obedient.
She must be quiet in movements, and in the
discharge of her duties. Maintain quietness of

mind in cases of emergency, be a woman of

delicate feeling, and have a genuine sympathy
with suffering.

Loyalty.—The private nurse must be—(a)

Loyal to the doctor under whom she works,
(b) Loyal when taken into the patient's or the
family's confidence.

Gossip.—She must be no gossip, nor relate

weird hospital experiences. Gossip can do no
possible good, but it may do an immense
amount of harm.

Duties.—As regards the patient's diet or
treatment, the doctor's orders must be strictly

can-ied out.

The patient will undoubtedly make his

wishes known as regards his toilette if he is not
unconscious, delirious, or too ill to think for

himself, or, unless he is a child.

Household duties will often fall to the lot of

a private nurse. Sueh duties must be per-

formed cheerfully and W'illingly in a manner
in which there is no suggestion of the martyr.

Manners.—(a) To the patient: A kindly,
cheerful, and pleasant manner is indispensable.
She must be gentle, very patient and forbear-
ing with her patient, study his whims and tem-
perament, for certain peculiarities of tempera-
ment are often the result of disease. The
private nurse must be ready to sacrifice herself,

her off-duty time, or her sleep, within reason, it

needs be. ^Must have perfect self-control, and
suppress all signs of impatience, at least, in the
presence of the patient, or the patient's
friends. Avoid whispering or loud talk, as it is

iiTitating to the patient.

(b) Manner to the doctor : She must be pro-
fessional, truthful, and obedient. Give an
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accurate report- upon the condition of the

patient. Make her observations methodicallj".

Record facts, and show to the doctor at each
visit. In no way must the private nurse alter

or interfere with the doctor's work.
Dress.—She must be clothed quietly and

hygienicalh% preferably a dress of washable
material. Aprons, etc., should be frequently

changed.
Squeaking shoes or high heeled boots are out

of place in the sick room.
The hands and nails should be well kept.

The hair should be plainly di-essed, well combed
back. Personal cleanliness is a factor.

It must be imderstood, however, that neat-

ness of apijearance is not alway-s " an outward
and visible sign of an inward and spiritual

grace." Yet it is essential that these qualities

should be combined.
Punctuality and the serving of the patients'

meals well are of great importance.
If the Private Nurse is to be successful, she

must not carry- a hospital manner, methods,
and regulations into a private house, especially

ais regards the time-table she must not be too
strict.

^be Ibappicst Ibour in mv> Xife.

(Concluded from page 8S.)

Many hard woi-king women will sympathise
with jNIiss Emily F. MuiTay, whose paper
on the above subject an-ived a day too late for

the Competition.

She writes :
—

Shall I be considered merceuaiy if I say

that the happiest hour of my life was when I

s\as informed that I need no longer fear want
in my old age. I hope not. I am no great

believer in the happiness to be extracted from
wealth, I have seen too manj- unhajapy

wealthy homes for that, but an honest in-

dependence to a woman of spirit does certainly

make for real happiness. No one who has not

been dependent on precarious earnings can

realise vi-hat it means to know" that for the

futin-e she is safe.

I was tiuTied out at an early age to eans my
living. After a few yeai-s all near relations,

and they were poor, had passed away. I

i'ould alwajTS make friends, so that my life was
fairly happy, but there was always a cloud

looming on the horizon

—

poverfy-striclccn old

age.

I used to imagine coming down to breakfast

and finding a blue legal looking envelope on my
plate. Of course, I did not htn-ry to open it.

I prolonged the delightful anticipation that it

would contain the news that a long-lost and

unloved relative had died at the Antipodes,

and left rnc an annuity legacy duty free or
shares in a gold mine, or some tidy sum of

money which would make me feel like jumping
over the moon.
One morning the postman knocked when I

was boiling my breakfast kettle, I ran into the

passage—the letter-box was open, and a long

blue envelope was on the floor. I pounced
upon it. At last, I thought, my Fortune has

aiTived. I opened it.

// was the Ga^ Ml !

I really was disappointed.

Twenty years later—I was long past forty.

and the excitement of disappointment had be-

come monotonous—my day-dream came true.

I received a letter—in a square white en-

velope this time—the contents of which in-

formed me that an old ladj" I kne* but little

had died and left me £200 a year, and that this

will had been made for twenty years 1

That was the happiest hour of my hfe, and
it might not have been so had I known all those
year's that the Workhouse was not looming
round the corner of 60th Year Street.

Miss E. E. Please writes:—
The happiest hour of my life was in October,

1894, when my three years' certificate wai>

given to me, and I saw my name in full certi-

fying that I had proved myself a " good and
efficient nurse." It may seem trivial, but to

me it was a dream of more than ten years

realised. I had always been at home, the

j"oimgest of the family, of no account, except

as " the kid," incapable of any sort of real

work, not even going to school much on account

of health. Here I was in the " Private Room "

at good old George's, one of the Senior Nurses,

enjoying evei-y minute of the time, too. I

really felt happy. I had done something. I

felt a fear I might bring discredit on my certi-

ficate, by any mischance; I have never lost the

feeling that it is to be guarded. My happiness

lasted all my nursing hfe. f»e a stay in storms

and stress.

THIS WEEK'S COMPETITION.
The question which comi>etitors are invited

to discuss this week is " How would 5"0U nui-se

a case of enteric fever, what einergencies might

occur, and how would you meet them?
"

Tins gives pit nty of scope for the discussion

of the nursing of one of the most interesting

diseases from the standpoint of the nurse:—in-

teresting because so much rests with her, and
the welfare of the patient is lai-gely iu her

hands. Is there a nurse who has not spent

many anxious liours, iu which hope and fear

have alternated, dominated by the tempera-

ture chart of a had lyphoid case'.'
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riD.^ial a^^ iphviMcnl Ibcalth.

A siHHial iiuH'tiiij; nl luir^is aiul iiiiilw ivi'-. u a,-.

rt>c»-iitly hold at Hath, whoii the spoaki-r was
Dr. Mariuii Linton. .Slu- took as the hasis ul

her a(klr<«s a leaflet rooiMitly puhlished hy the
Niirs««' S<H-inl I'nion, entitled '•Suggestions for

Nnrst>.s on some Spwial Points conneotetl with
Moral an«l Pliysioal Health."

Dr. Linton pointed out that, except in ahnormal
and def«x~tive children in wlmni the iininial nature
runs supreme, had hahits in (|«ite youn;: children
are generally due to accidental causes, such as lix'al

irrit-ation cjiused hy uncleanliness, need for cir-

cumcision in lx)ys, tiglit netlier clothing, improi)er
diet, etc., and can generally be stopped hy the
removal of the cause, floral deterioration in these
young children is not a usual result of these hahits,

as they can he so easily duxked in their early

stages. With older hoys and girls the case is

different, and hero moral evil, as a result of seJf-

ahuse, seems widely spread in our schools, etc.

Dr. Linton's advice was that as soon as a child

iM'gins to notice and question he should he wisely

and delicately told the use of those God-given
organs and the neetl to pre-serve them for that use

h/ healthy living and self-control.

Dealing with the question of abortion, Dr. Lin-

ton pointoil out the grave evils resulting from the
practice Imth physiological lly and morally. The
only remedy to be found for the present state of

affairs lies. Dr. Linton holds, in the readjustment
of the moral relations of men and women. Concep-
tion, as she pointed out. is a definite physio-

logical act, and those indivi.luals who attempt to

escape from the physiolnLiieal results of that act

are really yielding to passion and st^lf-gratification

regardless of individual and racial well-being.

That this act should only take place for the pur-
poses of repixKluction would be the sexual physio-

logical ideal. It is an ideal perhaps almost impos-
sible of realisation, but one cm teach that the only
legitimate means to employ to avoid the result of

one's actions .are by the exercise of abstinence and
self-restraint, and that no man was ever the worse,

but on the contrary the better, for mastering his

passions and practising continence. The root of

the whole matter lies in the right appreciation of

the moral relations between the sexes, and here

much teaching is necessary. Man needs to realise

his use and woman's use in the world, and to

respect both. Women nee<l to raise men, and by
their purity and dignity of life to win their re-

spect. Women create their own place in the world,

and will never get rid of the difficulties and dis-

abilities under which they suffer until they show
men they are worthy of something better, and how

,

too often, alas! women sin as well as are sinnetl

against.

What we need is a race of men and women who
will combine to train their children in self-respect

.ind purity. There are many wrong conditions in

the world, but if we get the moral atmosphere
right those things matter less, and we shall, more-
over, get them altered through the weight of con-

cr-rted public opinion.

Icoal flDattcis.

FRAUDS BY A BOGUS NURSE.
\t H«inp>.t.-ad la.st wii-k. U'Lue Dr. Weavi-r nnd

other niagihtratef,, .Maud I'lcoi . agetl '2'2. ol no
occu|>ation, was charged on remand with obtaining
money by f«l.s<> pretences from .Mi-s, Winifred Wolff,
of Chestertord (iardens, and Mis. Kdith Tliomixion,
of lirondfsbury.

Kvi<h'nco na.s given on behall of the |)oliee that
the prisonei' came from Jersey, and had re.s|>ectal>le

parents, Al)OUt 12 months ag<i sh<> went to Plais-

tow to lie trained as a uiir.s«>, Imt was disoln-ilient

and unruly and was di.smi«s«'d. .'^ince tlien .she had
run up bills for l)oard and lotlging in various plaoi's.

an<l had also obtained money on false pretences,
going about in nurse's uniform. In one instance
she represented to a young woman that .she could
secure her admission to a nuiiiing home, and
obtained 7s. .'W. from her for .six^cia] clothing, but

the victim had not l)oen able to obtain admission to
the home. In Inxiks found in her lo<lgings .since her
arrest the names of liundrtMls of ix'ople were enterwl
for various sums amounting to aljout £30.
The Bench remanded the prisoner with the objwt

of finding a home for her. Mrs. WolfT protested
against this leniency, .stating that it would deter
ladies from coming forward to pro.s«>cute in such
c-ases. Dr. Weaver pix>mise<l that the Bench would
give her remarks consideration at the hearing this

week.

The trial of Dr, Pantchenko and Count O'Brien
on the charge of murdering Captain Bouturlin, by
inoculating him with the germs of diphtheria, is

cau.sing great interest in St. Petersburg: the .so-

called doctor is further charged with illegally prac-

tising as a doctor of medicine. At one time the
accused obtained employment as a doctor on the
Trans-.Siberian Railway, and later he worke<l in one
of the military field hospitals. Tliere he formed a

friendship, according to the Daih/ News correv
pondent, with an elderly hospitxil nurse, Mme.
Muravieva, and they returned to St. Pet-ereburg to-

gether, where they appear to have Ihjcu a.ssociate<l

in medical work of a shady kind. This Mme.
Muravieva is now charged with being an accessory

to the murder of Captain Bouturlin.

AVherever the bogus medical man undertakes
practice of a questionable character he is pretty

certain to seek to secure the co-operation of the

woman "described as a aurse," -

{Presentation.

Miss Stuart , Lady .Suix-rintendent ol the Brown-
low Hill Infirmary, Liverpool, has been presented

w-ith a cheque for £150, a silver salver, and a chain

and locket, on the completion of her twenty-fifth

year of work, by i>ast and present nurses who have

been trainetl uncler her. and past and ])rcsent

medical practitioners who have worked with lier.

The presentation was made by Dr, Alexander, who
.said that to those who knew the tremendous turn-

over of i)atients in that large hospital it was simply
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marvellous that the old wards could be kept up to
such a high standard of cleanliness, healthiness,
and order as Miss Stuart has kept theiu. The
physical welfare of the nurses and the efficient

education of the probationere were her constant
care, and she also inspired the nurses with high
ideals of life and conduct. The practical value, of

the training at Bi-ownlow Hill was widely recog-
ni.sed, and nurses trained there were holding
positions of resixinsibility all over the world.

Hppointnients.

Lady Superintendent.
Nursing Institution, Granville Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne

.Miss Mildred Emery lias been appointed Lady
Superintendent of the Nursing Institution, Gran-
ville Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne: Slie was trained
at the Royal Infirmary, Kdinburgh.

Matrons.
Richmond, Whitworth, and Hardwicke Hospitals, Dublin

Miss E. Hidden lias been appointed ^latrun
of . these important hospitals. She was
trained at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Lon-
don, and has held the ixjsition of Assistant Matix)n
at the Chelsea Infirmai-y, Cale Street, S.W.

Essex County Hospital, Colchester.—Miss W. M. Bick-
ham has been ap^X)inted Matron. She was ti'ained

at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London, where she
was gold medallist of her year. She is at present
Assistant Matron at the Royal Sea Bathing Hos-
pital, Margate.

Booth Hall infirmary, Prestwich Miss E. A. Pickles

has been apix>inted Matron. She was trained at tlie

County Hospital, York, and has held the positions

of Charge Nui'se at St. Anne's Convalescent Home,
Bridlington Quay ; Night Sister at the Maternity
Cliarity, Plaistow ; Sister at the County Hospital,
York, where she also did Assistant Matron's duties
temix)rarily ; and Assistant Matron at Booth Hall
Infirmary.

Infectious Diseases Hospital, Heath Charnock, Chorley.

—

Miss C. H. Berry has been apix>inte<l Matron. She
was trained at the P'lorence Nightingale Ho.spital,

Bury.
The Cuisbrough Hospital, Cuisbrough.—Miss Adamson

has been a)iix>inted Matron She was trained at

the North Ormesby Hospital.

Isolation Hospital, Holly Lane, Smethwick—Miss Doris
<i. C. M. Jckyll has been appointed Matron. She
was trained at King's College Hospital, London,
and has held the position of Matron of the Isola-

tion Hospital, Gosport.
Infectious Diseases Hospital, Bucknall, Stoke-on-Trent.—

Miss Irene Webb has been appoint(Ml ilatron. She
was trained at the London Hospital, and has held

the position of Assistant ilatron at the Fountain
Hospital, Tooting, Matron at the I^eicester Isola-

tion Hospital, the Bolton Isolation Hospital, and
the Creaton Hospital, Northampton.

.'\ssi8tant Mathon.
University College Hospital, London.— Mi.ss Winifiod

Plum has been ajipointMl Assistant Matron. She
uas trained at Uiiivensit.v College Hospital, and has

held the position of Ward Si.'rter at Crniu)>sall lu-

finnary, ^lanchester, and has been Matron of

the Victoria Hospital, FoLkestoue.

Kingston Union Infirmary. —Miss M. Allister, who
has been api»inted Assistant Matron at the
Kingston Infirmary, previously held the i>osition of

Ward Sister for nine months and Second Assistant

Matron for a year and ten months at the Ber-

mondsey Intirmai-y.

Sisteh^

Cottage Hospital, Ascot.—Miss Isoleu Kissack Uas
Ijeen api>ointed Sister. She was trained at the Nor-
folk and Norwich Hospital, Norwich, and has l)een

on the staff of the Victoria Nurses' Institute, Cam-
bridge Road, Bournemouth.

NuKSE.

Strand Union. — Jliss Nellie Wade has been
appointed Day Nurse. Her previous experience has
been gained under the Poplar and Stepney Sick
Asylum, 1902-1904, and at the Braintree Union,
Richmond Union, Alton Union, and Dunmoiv Union
Infirmaries.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S IMPERIAL MILITARY
NUKSINO SERVICE

Miss M. Russell, R.R.C., Matron, is placed on
retired pay. Miss J. E. Dods, Sister, to be Matron
(Feb. 1st). Miss N. R. McNeil, Staff Nurse, resigns

her ai)poiiitment (Feb. 4th). The under-mentioned
Staff Nurses are confirmed in their appointments,
their periods of provisional service having expired:

—Miss J. L. Blakely, Miss G. D. Monis.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
FOR NURSES.

Queen Alexandra has appointed ]..ady Minto as

President, in succession to Adeline Duchess of Bed-
ford, of the Committee which beai-s her name.

Her Majesty Queen Alexandra lias been graciously

l)leased to approve the appointment of the follow-

ing to be Queen's \urses to date Januarv 1st,

1911 :—
England and Wales.

M. Davie, E. E. Tomliiison, S. E. Butler. M. K.

Martindale, E. J. Morey, M. E. Quick, A. R.
Saiigar, F. A. SiJarrow, M. VoUer, S. Evans. M.
Hunt, A. Robei-ts, E. Mcllroy, L. M. Milford. E. A.
Hodgson, A. Kerr, O. A. Jones, L. F. Pai-soiiage,

D. F. Bourne, A. Mclvor, A. E. Fry, P. Simpson,
G. H. Stevenson, M. A. McGrath, E. C. Wilson,

M. M. C^otter, F. .M. L. AUen, C. A. Creer. J. M.
Bevaii, A. Priestnall, L. Varley, M. L. Jones, N. M.
Lewis, E. McNally. M. Waterhou.se, T. C. DisixM-,

L. M. Ringe, I. Smith, M. H. Robertson. A.

AVrightson, and A. L. Walker.

Scotland.

B. G. Duncan, A. F. Eastou, M. Inglis. I. Mac-
Killigan, M. M. McNab, H. R. 'McRae, M. A. Mair,

.M. J. T. B. .Murray, M. Swan. E. Thomson; J. P.

Watt, M. Young-on. M. M. Dunn. .M. C. Fergiisson,

K. .M. G. Maclfii<lv, M. E. W. Snm.son, 1. G. W«f.

Ireland.

H. Dillon. M. .). Hayes, T. E. Nugent. S. E
Cox. A. E. E. Devitt. E. R. ORonike. and V.

Ti lislev.
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Traxspkks ano AppoiNTMurrs.—Miss Janet
JtoRors, to HrixMii, as SiMiior Nurse; Miss Surah
Bridge, to Carilitt': Mis* J:iin< Roberts, to NnntlU'
Vale, Miss Mary Miller, to Three Towns; Miss
Jessie Keiuiett, to WaiHyii C.istle; Miss Catherine
-Creer, to DoutjUs, 1. (>.>!.; Mias Catherine Spark-
man, to Worthing; Miss Mary Anne Powell, to

Worthint;; Miss A^no* Smart, to Kingston; Miss
Emily Browning, to St. Aust<?ll; Miss Eva Mcllroy,
to South Wimbledon.

THE NURSING JOURNAL OF INDIA.
MisN M. E. Butcher, ot Miiiree, Punjab, has l)een

appointc<l Etlitor of the Xuifing Jouinal of India,
tui Mrs. Klosz will bo in England and America lor

eighteen montJis or two years. We wish her «11

success in her arduous task.

RESIGNATIONS.
It is with great regret, that w« bare to announce

the resignation of Miss fetlier Emery, Superin-
tendent of the Granville Road Nursing Institution,

Newoastlo-on-Tyne. She Ix-gan her education for

the profeesjon at Stoke-on-Trent, and from there
went to Mildmay, where .she engaged in private
nursing in connection with the .uildmay X\ii-sing

Institution, and soon pi'ove<l of so much value that
her services were always in (K'niand by both doctora
and patients. In 1882 she was made Sister of a
ward in the Mildmay Memorial Hospital, and from
there went to the Xottinghani .General Hospital,

where she also held the position of Ward Sister.

After tliat she tilled the ix)st of Niglit Superin-
tendent at Monsall Fever Hospital, leaving in

November. 1888, to go to Xewcastk-on-Tyne. Tlie

many different branches of nureing in wliich Miss
Emery engaged made her eminently fitted to become
Superintendent of a jjrivate niirsing institution, in

which position none excelletl her. The love which all

her staff shower upon her proves how her wise judg-

ment has endeared her to them, notwithstand-
ing the fact that she never overlooked a fault. If

a nurse had acted unwisely at a case the matter
was sifted to the bottom for the good of lK)th em-
l)loyer and employed, and the nurses knew that
justice would always triumph. Miss Emery's
example may well be followwl by all who superin-

tend private nursing institution.s.

A correspondent writes:
—"The successful work

of so many years is well known both in Newcastle
and the surrounding district, and it is with real sor-

row that we have to bid farewell to her public ser-

vice. We earnestly pray that God who so blesse<l

her to many sick people may now be near to

comfort and cheer her in her own illness."

To Miss Mildred Emery, who succeeds her, we
offer our sincere congratulations, and trust that
her career may be as 6ucce6}>f ul as that of her sister.

The resignation of Mis Mills, who has been
JIatron of the Guisbrougli Hospital since 189.3, is

ca'ised, we regret to say, not only because the time
has come when rest is her right, but because of dis-

ability due to the loss of her right hand, sustained

while nursing a very severe case. The Committee,
who greatly regret the loss of a valuable officer,

propose to grant her either a pension or a sum ot

money.

fl^urstno Ecbocs.

riif siiiriul of ](lagiie ill

Mtiiigoliii 1-. ntinucs to caiisu

greiit anxii ty. English aud
other (loct.irs urc working

heroienlly, and a Chinese

inedicnl man, Dr. Wii, who
studied in England, is said

to be a great, stjiiul-by.

As we wcri' sure that

English nurses would wish

to know if tlieir services were

desired, we made iucjuiries

at the Chinese Legation, where we were in-

foi-med that there are nurses on the spot, and

more are not so far required.

Dr. Broquet, so we leam from the Pall Mall

Gazette, an officer in the French Army Medical

Corps, who has made a study of plague bacilli

at the Pasteur Institute, ha<l been ordered to

China to devise measures to prevent plague

extension amongst tlie French troops stationed

there. He proposes to revive, with certain

modifications, the costume worn by physicians

during the Black Plague of the 14th Century,

made of morocco leather, with a mask with

crystal glasses, and a long nose filled witli

essences, familiar to those who have studied

the " History of Nursing."

One of the dangers which nurses who take

up work in tropical and sub-tropical countries

face, and face cheerfully, is the impairment of

their own health, and the possibility of being

laid aside by incapacitating illness. At the

same time they can make but scant provision

for such contingencies out of their very moder-

ate salaries. The Colonial Nursing .\6sociation

,

realising this, is ai-ranging a Ball in aid of its

Sick Pay Fund, which is to be held on Feb-

ruary 1.5th, at the Hyde Park Hotel, Knights-

bridge. Information concerning it may be ob-

tained from Lady Da^•son, 20, Ennismore

Gardens; Lady Piggott, Little Woolpits,

Ewhurst; or from the Hon. Secretary, Colonial

Nui-sing Association.

The Duke of Portland, who presided last

Saturday at the annual meeting of the Qu-'en

Victoria Jubilee Institute for Nurses, refened

to the difficulties experienced by the ever-

recurring deficit wliich had to be met annually.

They had been able to meet it this year, but

the question of the future had to be seriously

considered. The council had appointed a com-

mittee, and he hoped they would arrive at a

satisfactory conclusion.
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The report stated that the income last year

amounted to 1:6,250, this including the annual

grant of £'2.000 from Queen Alexandra's Com-
mittee, and donations of £1,000 each from
Lady Tate and Mr. Howard ^lorley. These
two donations, together with £500 previously

given by Sir Archibald Williamson, M.P., sup-

plied the means for meeting the annual deficit

of £2,500. It was also stated that special ap-

peals to keep the vs'ork going since 1897 had
brought in £85,155, but in view of the fact that

£2.500 more was reqiured annually, it would
be necessary to discover further means to raise

this sum unless the Institute had to give up a

presented to the rich public in tangible fomi,

as can hospitals, but iu tenements and alleys,

which they would shrink from entering, and
in isolated country districts the Queen's Xurse
is a welcome worker bringing healing and hope,

eleanline.ss, and practical helj). Xo work is

more worthy of .--upport.

The work of a County Council Lecturer on
Nursing i.-i not of the easiest, but it is varied

and interesting, especially when the lectures

have to be held in remote eountrj" districts.

Our illustration shows a lecturer (a trained and
fullv certificated nurse) on her way to give a

i-
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liitit the uei'J of tile j(ul>lio ;..r well discipliued
«uil skil!f<^l inalo iiui-sts.

tin Tliurs.lay in lust w. -k, Mrs. Kildaiv
riviii'v, till- Lady Sujx linii-ndent, iiud the
Xiirslnt! Staff of tlio City ut Dublin Nureiny In-
stitution gave a most enjoynble "At Home "

.It tile Gresliiun Hotel, Diililin. The Aberdeen
Hall \ms decorntod, .iii.l iirjiily "iOO jiuests en-
joyed the nin-ses' hos))itiility. Miss Gasparro's
hand supplied tlie musie, w hlch was greatly en-
joyed by all pri>8ent. .Mrs. Kildare Treacy and
the Hon. Mrs. de Couny Wheeler were inde-
fatigable in their efforts for the enjoyment of
the guests. .Ml the Matmns in Dublin accepted
the' invitation to be jiresent. and iun>?es repre-
senting many hosj)itals. Tlie hot*-! arrauge-
luent^ were perfect, and dancing, which
started at 8.1"), was ke]>t ii]i until late.

It was noticeable that the staff of the Insti-

tution who were aiding Mrs. Treacy as hos-

tesses, all wore on the left ann the handsome
badge of their Institution, eonsisting of the
.\nns of the City of Huhjin. where the neat
brown uniform has been kni>wn and admired
for over a quarter of a centmv.

We are glad to learn froni Miss Sybil O'Con-
nolL, wIk> (Started a collection for the purpose
five years ago, that a Lady 1 "'ley Xurse has
been at work in the Cah.rli !j1 district ^^iuce

that time, and that her s,.i\ ices have been of

incalculable benefit to the district, and she has
saved the lives of many wonieru The ball re-

cently held in Dublin was '-o help to provide for

her maintenance, as the place is very poof.

Miss Louise L. Despard. ^Member and Ex-
aminer of the Incoi-j>orated SocJSty of Trained
Masseuses, who has just bn'usht out an excel-

lent "Text Book of Massar;'-."" which aims at

embodying in concise form such a knowledge of

tile Theory of Massage, and <>f the principles of

Elenientary .\natomy and Physiology as is in-

dispensable to those taking up massage as a

profession, has been entertained at dinner at

the Shelbonrne Hotel, Dublin, in honour of the

event. Amongst those jnesent were Miss
White, LL.D., Dr. Ella Webb, Miss Huxley,
Miss Shuter, Miss Reed, Miss Hogg, Miss
Poole. Mrs. Barriugton.. Miss Golding, and
Miss Keeves.
The book, which is published by Mr. Henry

Frowde. and Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton,

the Oxford University Pres.s, 20, Warwick
Square. Loudon, E.C., is an achievement of

which its author may be proud, and the

niunerous and beautiful illustrations which it

contains cannot fail to he of the greatest ser-

vice to anyone studying this subject.

The members of bha Execuiire Committ.e
"f the Irish Nurses' Afieociation held their tiret

lueetiug in their new Booms, 34, St. Stephen's
tlreeu, DubUn, on February lih. There was
H large attendanec. It wns'a-c ed to bring the
malterof fonning aji Irish Xniv.s' Heserve for

Territorial ))iuiK>srs forward at the General
Meeting in Alarch. Several new members were
elected. The Irish Xurses' .\vsociation have
affiliated with the National I'nion of Women
Workers of Great Britain and Ireland.

iKcflccttons.

From a Bo.\ro Room Mibror.

Her Royal idighiie-*, Princess C'liristian, who has
accepted the position oi President of St. George's
Hospital in succes(»ioii to the King, wlio has now bf-
come the Patron, visited the Hospital last week and
was presentetl by tlie (iovernors with an address in

the presence of tJie Vice-Presidents, mmbers of tlie

House Committee, and the Consulting and Honorary
.'^tatf of the Hospital. The address stated that since
tlie toiindatiou of the hospital, in 17.'J.3, with the ex-
ception of !i short, ix'iiod, it has l>?en honoured by
liaviug the reigning .Sovereign as its Patron, and a
member of the Royal Family as its President. A
bed has been endowed in the Queen Victoria War<l,
to be called in perpetuity "The King Edward VTI.
Bed," and the Princess was asked to unveil the
tablet placed over it.

The address also referred to her Royal Highness'
efforts to raise the standard of trained nursing. In
replying to it the Princess said that for

more than .30 yeare it had been her object to rais<'

nursing as a profession. She then presented cer-

tificates to the nurses who have recently x>ass«'d

their final examination, and afterwards went round

the Hospital, visiting most of the wards, the

kitchen, and the nurses' quarters.

Princess Christian opens the Nurses' Home nf

the Ixmdon Lock Hospital, Harrow Road, on
February 10th. H^- Royal Highness has signified

her willingness to receive purses of money. Donors
or collectors of £5 and upwards are invited to

present them personally.

The Hon. W. F. D. Smith, Cliairman of the

King's College Hospital Removal Fund, for which a

si)ecial ap|)eal is being made, haS undertaken to

pay the cost of one of the centi-al ward blocks of tlie

new hospital. This will be a three-storey block, and

it is estimated that it will cost £30.000.

Mr. Harold Niekols, of 2, Seamore Place. .May-

fair, and Leeds, has given a donation of £10,000 to

the fund being raised for the General Infirmary.

Leed.s. by the Txjrd Mayor of Leeds, in memory of

King Edward.
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®ur jforeiGn lettei.

DUTCH WOMEN INDIGNANT.
The indig-

nation of
Dutch ivomeu
has been
kindled by a

new Bill be-

fore Parlia-

ment, which,

, v^' jj- -«:eE?^is^s*

—

—-"-^ if l>as.sed. will

\ 1 JVj
^

interfere with
the private

life of many women. The Bill, if brief, is unjust
enough, since it aims at the dismissal at their
marriage of all women teachers and all women in
Civil Service. A few exception.s only have been
made—viz., women marrying after their 4.5th year,
women who can fulfil their official duties in tlieir
own home or in an office communicating with the
home, and women teachers whose duties do not ex-
ceed ten hours a week.
As everywliere else, the question as to whether

a woman should continue to earn her living after
her marriage is much discussed here in Holland.
The views expressetl are most contradictory, and the
trite argument—the woman's place is in tlie home

—

is still quoted, mostly, however, by ijeople wlio have
never taken the trouble to study the Women's
Cause.

The women's feelings are .so strong firstly, liecause
this Bdl was drafted without consulting them at
all; they were simply disposed of. nobody asking
their opinion about a matter which will afi'ect them
so deeply. In the second place they are of opinion
that no legislator has the right to interfere in
the private affaire of the home. The question as to
whether the wife on her niarriage should attend ex-
clusively to home duties, or whether she may keep
her situation, thereby adding to the revenues of the
family, is a question for the hvisband and wife to
settle between themselves. A hard and fast rule
canuot be laid down for all married couples, seeing
that so many different factors must be taken into
consideration for each couple individually. Be-
sides, even if tlie wife did wish to resign, the pre-
sent economic conditions comijel her in most oa.ses

to do her share in earning a comi>etence for the
family. The protection of women's work has. at
least iu our country, resulted in closing most re-

munerative tra<les to women, tlnis obliging them
to fall back on the " sweated " means of liveli-

hood. This new Bill, if passed, will oblige another
large group of women to look out for other branches
of work, which will pioliably take up mole of their
time, give them less salarj-, -and fewer holidays.

In this way the compulsory dismissal of women
teachei's and women officials, instead of being a
gain, will become a serious loss for the home. An
arbitrary measure of this kind could only l)e war-
ranted if it could l)e proved that the work of

mairied women snfFere<l as compared with that of

the single wonuui. This, as the Mini.ster knows
well enough, woidil l)e Imiwssible to piove. Tin-

motive he affect.s. to sav the least of it. is illocical.

In his iutroductoiy explanation of this ironderfiil
Bill he says that according to his religious
views the woman's place is iu the home; to allow
her to exercLse a profession which takes her away
from that home is tempting her to make use of
means to avoid pregnancy, for the biith of children
adds to the financial cares of the parents.
Xow who can understand such rea.soning? Uutch

women do not. It seems to us that the financial,
cares re-sulting u{>on the birth of children can l>e

more easily met if there is a sufficient income
througii the joint salaries of father and mother
than when expenses have to 1k» paid out of
the eanaings of the father alone. 'Therefore, in-

stead of di,scouraging the use of Neo-Malthusian
means, and the raising of large families, it will have
exactly the opposite effect. It is to be feared that
many couples will put off marriage altogether, and
simply live together, avoiding pregnancy for fear of
detection.

All things considered, the Bill is a disgrace to our
country, and it has rightly aroused the wrath of the
liberal-minded women, who are convinced that tlie

women's work, even of the wife and mother, is.

needed by society. In most towns meetings to dis-
cuss this Bill have already been held : a monster
protest meeting will soon be held in Amsterdam. To
be sure, a great number of nurses should be pre-
sent, all of them being concerned in this mattei-
that forms i>art of the AVomen's Cause, but specially

those nurses who are in the service of the Govern-
ment, for though as yet none of them has desired
to keep her situation after marriage, the case may
alter, and then they would be vei-y much disajv
jjointed if they got their dismissal on their wedding-
day, sent by way of a wedding-present. This most
arbitrary Bill is a strong incentive for all women to
take an active part in our stniggle for suffrage. If

by now we had l)een enfnanchised the Home Secre-
taiT would not have had the effrontery to propose
such a measure.

I am reading with great interest all your news
about the Nursing ^Masque. I .should love to come
over, but I don't know as yet if it can be managed.
I am sure it takes up much of your time.

Believe me.
Yours sincerely,

.1. C. v.vN Lanschot Hcdkecht.

The feeling in South Africa in regard to the'
recent series of outrages on white women by black
men is intense—and no wonder. Xo doubt the re-

prieve of the Umtali crimiual by Lord Gladstone-

has Iieen discusse<l tlux>nghout the kraals in South
Africa : no doubt, also, white women, who have-
been silent in rogard to outrages, are now putting
IXM-sonal feeling on one side and speaking out. Is-

it conceivable tluit if any white woman had to
choose between murder and violation by a black
man. with the |>assibility. as a consequence, of bear-

ing a half-breed, illegitimate child, she would not
welcome the foinier fate'P What would life be-

worth after sucli a defiling honx)r?
The 'Women's I'nionist Association here has for-

warded resolutious to Lord Gladstone asking for

the denth senti'nce in cases of outrage.
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Oowagor Countoss
\Ve<liu>sd;iv. The

WOMEN.
A tiiml wliicli desorWcS

ilio uU'iu support ot all

win- are inteifsttxl in

Ipiiig «Mluc«te<l wonii'ii

<•> ;i'Iopt a protcssion or
.. i;ii; ir% tlie EtlilOiltotl

\\o;in>i\ Workoi-s" Ixxui

Iraiiiinu Fund, iu c-on-

lut lion with wliich the
t hold a Reception on
has been founded to

Assist tHhicatod wonivn wlio :uo obliged to earn
thoir own' )iving and who Imvo not the nieauK to
ouhKIc tlieni to train tor any of tho profes-sions or
occuiMtions open to women. The di'stiiictive

leatnres ol tho Knnd aiv: (1> That money (il neces-

.Nary) will be lo«ned tor hn.uj and rtsidencc during
the training poriotl. us icrll as lor the training tees;

it being do«>ine<l wiser to liolp a f«w thorou<ihly

rather than numbers partially. (3) That money be
advanced with as little <lolay as possible.

It is desired to laiso at least £5,000, and with
^uch a sum in liand tho Committee estimate that
thfv could meet the demamls of applicants for some
considerable time, as the amounts advanced would
steadily and regularly \x! returning after a certain

inteiTal.

The Fund is not a charity, but & step in eocial re-

torm, and affords those wlio need it the means of

helping themselves, especially the daughters of pro-

ti-^sional men whose activities in the service of their

rellow men leave no opportunities for the accumula-
tion of private fortunes.

The Hon. .Secretary reports that from Xoveinber,
1!K)8, to the iMid of May, 1!>10, the Committee has
advanced loans to fifteen trainees, eleven of whom
have finished their training, two have entirely re-

I>aid their fees, seven are paying bark in regular in-

stalments, some keeping strictly to the 15 per cent,

due from their eernings. and others are paying
larger amounts. Of the fifteen traineesi five Uave
taken up midwifery, one has Ijeen trainecl as a
teacher of dancing, one as a teacher of

physical culture, six as .secretaries and foreign

correspondents: on?, a lecturer in English

•subjects, is being helped during her last year of

training for the Cambridge Teaching Diploma; one
is being trained as a cook.

\ more useful fund eouUI hardly he imagined. At
the same time it enlph«^^i^e^ the inequalities of men
and women in their equipment tor the Ijattle of life.

Parents feel in honour Imvind to provide their sons

with a profession or occui>ation by -which they can
support themselves, but many daughters have no
such provision made for them, but are only too

thankful to avail them.selves of the opportunities

atforded by the above Fund, and to rejxay the
amount lent to them for training out of their

slender incomes when they l>eu:in to earn them. The
other alternatives to which they have to look for-

ward are possible marriage or destitution.

Unco again women have to fac the fact that, in

a new reign, Parliament has bieii opened by the
Sovereign without tho Spoccli from the Thronr con-
taining any r.^lerenre to the question of wonu-n's
enfrauehisenient. A Coronation Year in which they
cannot exercise the rights of citizenship dawns
sadl.v for the women of the United Kingdom,

COMING EVENTS.
l-'-hruary ,9//t.— Li.iuU.ii Homo ..pathic Hospital.

Annual General Meeting of tho Ladies' Guild in the
Boaixl Hoom of the Hospital, 3 p.m.

/•'I'fcri/uri/ Oih.—Lectures on Jlilk, with practical
tlemonstrations, .South Western Polytechnic Insti-
tute, Manresa Koad, Chelsea, S.W., by Dr. A. Har-
den, F.R.S., 7.30 p,m. Fee for course of six lec-

tures, 2s. 6d.

Fi'hniaTy 10th.—.\ddress at the Xurses' Lodge, 9,

Colosseum Terrace, X.W., by Miss Co.\-Daries,
Matron, Royal Free Hospital, on .State Registra-
tion of Nurses, and the aims and objects of the
Nursing Jfasque. Trained Nurses will l)e welcome.
3.15 p.m.

February 10th.—Princess Christian of Schleswig-
Holstein opens the new Nurses' Home, 283, Harrow
Road, 12..30 mid-day. '

Ftbniary l',th.—Greshain Lectures. Dr. F. M.
.Sandwith begins a cour.se of four lectures on "Tlie
Plague." City of London School, Victoria Embank-
ment, B.C.
February l.',fh.—Lectures on "Babies" at the

Infants Hospital, Vincent Square. S.W., by Dr.
R^lph Vincent. " The production of pure milk. An
account of the methods employ^Kl at the Hospital
Farm," 5 p.m.
February l.',th. — Central Midwives' Board

Examiivation in London and the Provinces.
F' briiary loth.—Ball in aid of Sick Pay Fund,

Colonial Nursing Association, Hyde Park Hotel,
Knightsbridge.

RECISTE.4TI0N REtJXIOK.

February ISth.—A Reunion in support of
the Bill for the State Registration of Trained
Nurses, under the authority of the National Coun-
cil of Nurses of Great Britain and Ireland, will take
place in the Connaught Rooms,' Great Queen
Street, London, Vf.C, 8 p.m. to 12. Reception,
8 p,m.
A Nursing Masque of the Evolution of Trained

Nursing will be presented at 8.30 p.m.
Music and Refreshments.
Tickets on sale at 431, Oxford Street, London, W.

Reserved seats (limited), 10s. 6d. and 7s. 6d.

;

unreserved, 5s. : Matrons' and Nurses' tickets,
3s 6d.: Performers, 2s. 6d. To be obtained from
Pageant .Secretary.

Matrons' and Nurses' Tickets, .3s. 6d., at the
office, British Jofrxal of NrRSixc (first floor).

11 .\dara Street, Strand, W.C. : and from Matrons
who offer to have them on sale or return.

WORD FOR THE WEEK
Everything in Nature seems to have this sign on

it, "Move On." Nothing standi .still. Every atom
in the univei-se is on the move. You mu.st eifher
move on or get run over.
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Xetters to tbe le^itor.

Whilst cordially inviting com-
munications upon alt subjects
for these columns, we xcish it

to be distinctly understood
ihat we do not in any wat
hold ourselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by our
correspondents.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."
Dear Madam,—I beg to acknowledge -nith gieat

pleasure the receipt of yow cheque for five
shillings, with copy of the British Journal of
Nursing, reoeiFed the 3id iust., which iuformed me
of my success iii the prize competition of January
the 28th, in answer to the question: "Describe a
Baby^s Cries and Wliat They Indicate." W'LSjiing
the Xursing Pageant the greatest ixissible success."

I remain.

Yours faithfully,

Elizabeth Barton.
Plaistow Hospital, E.

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUBS.
To the Editor of the "British Journal of Nursing."
Dear :Madam,—May I ask you to find space in

your valuable Journal for the following reply to
your corresixiudent of Januaiy Uth, whose remarks
on the alleged exclusion of nurses from professional
women's clubs are hardly justifietl by the facts, as
far as the newest of such clubs is concerned.
Nursing, it is true, is not among the professions
euunieiated in a preliminary circular (which is not
a prospectus), but it was never intended within tie
limits of a leaflet to enumerate si>ecifically every
profession, the membei-s of which might prove to be
suitable for a club which aims at securing tlie best
that women are doing in every honourable calling.
As a matter of fact, many callings are already re-
presented which are not set out as "eligible" in
print. There is not, and never has been, any "pro-
posal" to exclude nurses as such. " Photographers,
educationalists, and workei-s in the public service
are required to furnish evidence of the degree of
distinction they have achieved in their professions,
as well as social references, and so is every qualified
applioant. Is it, then, a want of "logic" to re-
quire the same information from a profession m
which it is admitted that at present "there is no
standard for the iiublic to judge by? " The mem-
bere' appliciation form for the Society for the State
Registration of Nurses makes no mention of
"public sei-vice," and therein applicants are also
asked for information as to where they were
trained, and what posts have been lield, etc. Tlie
grievance is, therefore, quite imaginary.

I am, dear Madam.
Yours faithfully.

A Member of the Club Com.mittee.

[We are fully aware of the difiSculty of placing
members of the nursing profession, as they are
denied legal status.

—

Ed.]

INTELLIGENT CO-OPERATION.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."
Dear Madam,—^lay I, through your correspon-

dence columns, say how much I appreciate the-
" Clinical Notes on Some Common Ailments "

which appear from time to time in your
columns. They give one just the kind of in-

formation that one desires to have, but which is

often so difficult to procure.
Further, Dr. Gordon always writes of nurses as

if he valued their work, and appreciated ' their

intelligent co-operation. It is so refreshing after
the doctrine continually dinned into us, "A
nurse's duty is obedience." So it is—obedience to-

orders when given, a loyal observance of what she
believes would be the wish of the medical man in

his absence. But this doctrine of obedience may
be carried too far. If the doctor could foresee and.

give directions as to all emergencies which may
occur during his absence it might work aU right

as an absolute rule. But, unfortunately, especially

in private houses, unexpected emergencies occur
with startling suddenness when the doctor is miles

away. TMiat of the nurse then who has no re-

sources, when she has no ex})licit directions from
the doctor in attendance to obey. She stands
helplessly by like any untrained person. Surely the

nurse whom the medical attendant can leave in

charge of his patient with confidence is the one who-
is well-trained and experienced, loyal to his ex-

plicit directions, and known wishes, but resource-

ful in liis absence, and competent to act promptly
with judgment and slcill. should necessity ari.se.

The greater the vmdei^anding and confidence-

between doctor and nurse the better for the-

patient. Nothing is further from the desire-

of the well trained nurse than to usurp his pro-

vince. She is only too anxious to get him on the

spot with all promptitude should occasion arise.

Meanwhile, she acts as his lieutenant—sometimes
in circumstances of appalling urgency. Is

obedience then the sole duty of a nurse? Surely

they comprehend her duties ill who think so.

Yours faithfully,

Private Nukse.

IRotices.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR FEBRUARY.
A Prize of os. will be awarded each w«»ek during

February to the writer of the best paper_on the fol-

lowing subjects:—

-

In each of the-s<< competitions the answer should

be from .300 to 500 words in length.

February 11th.— " How would you nurse a case

of enteric fever, what emergencies might occur,

and how would you meet them?"
February ISth.—"How would you ventilate (a1-

a hospital ward, (b) the patient's room in a

private house? "

February 25th.—"How would you alleviate the

discomfort of a patient to whom fluids have btvn

forbidden for a period after an abdominal opera-

tion ?
"

'

Rules for competing for our Prize Competition-
will be found on page sii.
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The Midwife.

Zlyc (Tboicc of fit ipcrijons. Ibiob a:cinpcrnturc after Olabour
an^ it!3 (Trcatincnt witb aspirin.Olio oi tlic most iiii]H.it:uit iliities I'lijoiiu'il

ou the Huthorities of tlie Cliurcli is that thcv
" faithfully nuJ wisely iiiako choice of fit per-

sons to serve in the eaoroil ministi"y," and in

a lesser degrije the oblif^aticai on those who
select and admit women for training as nurses

and midwives is the same.
There are probably no workers more potent

for good, or for evil, than tlie trained nurse, and
the midwife, and the portals to the calling of

midwifery cannot be too closely guarded. The
midwife to fulfil her calling aright must be

a woman of education, high principle, and wide
sympathies. She has but a poor conception of

her duties if she conceives them to be limited

to attending to the mother and babe during the

confinement, and for 10 days afterwards, all

important as these duties are. A most
valuable part of her work ip that of health mis-

sioner; her position gives her a unique oppor-

tunity of instilling a knowledge of the laws of

health into the minds of her patient-s, of per-

suading them to observe them, and of inspiring

them with a high ideal of the dignity and duties

of motherhood. But to do this she must her-

self be possessed of such ideals, and it is the

psurt of the training school to select for instruc-

tion those who show a sense of the responsi-

bilities which will devolve uix)n them, and the

desire to discharge tliem adequately.

Kecently there was brouplit to our notice the

case of a young woman wlio had received some
general training in a small liospital, and subse-

quently trained in monthly nursing, who was

afterwards employed as a district nurse. Her
services were dispensed with because it was
found that women had learned from her how to

bring on abortion. She subsequently applied

to an institution for training as a midwife, and

we learn on good authority that when this was
known the ^Matron of the training school to

which she applied was informed of the reasons

which had caused her dismissal from her

former post. She was nevertheless accepted

as a pupil. Surely the portals to the calling

of midwifery should be more carefully guarded,

and the duty of making " choice of fit persons
"

for training be taken seriously to heart.

It must also be borne in mind that a mid-

wife is a worker who is extremely badly paid,

while large sums may be offered to her for

illegal practice. It is important, therefore,

that she should be a woman of high principle.

Major G. H. Fink, M.R.C.S.Eiig.. I.M.S. (Rot),
contnbutt* to the British. Mtdinil Journal the notes
of tlio followiiiK cast", from wliieli we iiuote in |.;irt.

The author says it may be of intor«:«t to some oH-iiig
to cort«in points which were nottxl in the treat-
ment, nn<l which might pocsibly have gone from
ba<l to worse ha<l not the vaginal <lo«ching, aspirin,
and attention to tlie primae viae been omploye<l in
the early stages after a severe rigor with high
tempenature, quick pulse, and rapid respimtion. It
was one of those cases in which the to.Kins of a i>ar-
ticular micro-organism wore beginning to be mani-
fest in the blood, whicli oould only be judged from
the physical signs and symptoms by the l)ed6ide ol
the patient, and which, if not dealt with early,
would eventuate in puerperal fever.
Ho continues: I was cnlletl in to attend tlie

IMitiont. a woman of about 28 to .30 years of age
and a multipara, who had given birth to a healthy
child in normal labour, on the fifth evening.
On arrival, there was the iiatient.a welI-nouriahe<l

woman with a somewhat flushc<l and anxious
conntenanc<>, and complaining of severe frontal
hwidache. Her temperature was 104.4 dogs. Fahr.

;

piil.se 130 per minute, quick, and somewhat full and
compi«^sible : respirations 28 to 30 a minute. The
tongue was covered with a white fur, bowels con-
fined, skin dry, api>etite fair, and she was able to
sleep only in snatches. The abdominal bandage was
loose, the uterus flaecid, and there were no pains
present. On pali>ation over the hypogastrium there
was tenderness on the left side, increased greatly on
pressure. The urine came away freely, but ecnlded
while flowing.

The lochia were red in colour, fair in amount, no
clots or shre<ls on diaper. The breasts were iiill,

and on pressure aiouud areolae milk flowed freely.

The baby emptied the mammary gland regularly on
nursing.

Xo further pain or trouble of any kind was
manifest elsewhere at the first visit ; but on the tol-

lowing day there was pain under the right

shoulder, with vomiting of bilious, fluid.

Treatment.
1. Absolut© rest in bed.

2. Regular ventilation of the room, as it was
small and ill-ventilate<l.

3. There had been a daily warm douche of

potassium permanganate lotion previous to my
visit, W'hidi I now continued in the morning as hot

at the patient oould bear, and corrosive sublimate

(1 in 5.000) in the evening, until it flowe<l qiiito

clear. There are two points of interest in these re-

spective douches, which I shall call (a) and (h).

Before and after the douche the temxx;rature was
recorded, also in the inton'als of the douche, in

order to note the effect of douching as well as the

antiseptic powers of each: (a) was not so useful as
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(6), and, while the reduction in (a) was one d-egree,

that in (5) was two, and more prolonged in its •

action. Moreover, in (b) the shreds and some small

clots came away in greater quantity, which I feel

is due to tlie fact that corrosive sublimate lotion

at6ack>s the mucous membrane and brings away the

areas which arc affected Ijy membranous attach-

ments, and which are the foci of genn implantation.

i. Uterine coutraction was necessary, hence tlie

following mixture- was prescribed with benefit:

—

R Tinct. ergotae am. 5'i^
Sp. ammoniae aromatic ... ... oijss

Aquam, adde ... ... ... o^Hj
M. Sig. Two tablespoonfuls three times a day.

5. The bowels were acted uijou when nece-ssary

with oleum ricini, and an occasional enema.
6. Sleep was jwocured with fuU doses of potassii

bromidi at l>edtime.

7. The temi>erature, though lowered to some ae-

gi'ee by the above treatment, did not lower satis-

factorily, nor as steadily from day to day until

aspirin was given. The mode of admiuistratiou was
in the tabloid form—at fii-st two tabloids of gr. v

each t.d.s. , then one tabloid, when the temi)erature

lowered, and the skin became moist, while the

patient slept; and last of all, only one tabloid at

bedtime. With the lowering of the temxjerature

.sleep was more refreshing, hence the potassium

bix)mide was discontinued, as aspirin seemed to act

hke a hypnotic. I think, on the whole, this drug
is better borne than sodium salicylate in similar

doses in a similar class of cases. With the lower-

ing of the temperature and the obtaining of sleep,

the api^etite began to improve daily, when the tliet

fi-om l)eef tea, milk, milk and soda, and barley

water in regular quantities, was raised to a better

standard from day to day until convalescence set

in on the" twelfth tlay after labour, when solids were

allowed, and the diet the x>atient ^vas accustomed

to give. Half a glass of stout was allowed with her

mid-day and evening meal, with much benefit to tne

mother and child.

I feel that in such a class of cases the surround-

ings of the patieut.'the bowels and liver, the uterus,

and the circulatory ai)paratus liave to be carefully

watched and treated promptly.

The lowering of the temperature and pulse and
the cleaning of the tongue cannot be attributed

simply to regular douching alone, but to the regu-

lating of the bowels, .skin, and pulse.

The effect of the douching witli (a) and (b) lotions

undoubtedly attacked the foci of the affection m
the uterus; but the unloading of the bowel and

liver and the action of the a.spirin through the

l)!ood ui>on the excretory ap)>aratus had certainly a

marked .si>ecifie effect as well, and rendere<l the

prompt action so necessary through the blood.

It lias been sugg<'.sted that in a certain number

of puerperal cases alcohol is responsible for various

manifestations, notably the rise in th(< temperature

and delirium ; but if one considers that in the jx^lvis

of the woman after lal>our there are three im-

portant organs (the bladder, uterus and vagina,

and the I'cctum) in close contact with each other,

it is very obvious that the functidus of

each of these organs require strict atten-

tion before and after labour, for the simple
reason that during labour there is very
gieat pressure transmitted through tho infant's
head, which is about to pass the i>elvic

cavity during birtii upon those organs which are
placed between two bony surfaces. There is every
chance, therefore, of solution of continuity ot

mucous membrants and other tissues, and tbe
action of pathogenic germs.
AVhether the Bacillus coli is not also associated

with such cases, as in puerperal fever, which is some-
times caused by it, s^ms interesting at any lato to
note. In the case iiir jxiint the ]>atieut's condition
was certainly one tor anxiety, and there were un-
doubtedly certain toxins of the organisms named
which were being poQred outand cieating symptoms
which were on the road towards a i^uerperal attack
from the symptoms manifest. A point of further
interest was revealed later in this case and con-
nected witli former labours—namely, ' that tha
patient was never a satisfactory one, because there
were signs of alcoholism. Xow, in this particular

class of cases it is very nece,ssary to discriminate
true alcoholism from the semblance o£ the effects of

this article, for the toxins, in this particular stage
of a case, might create a form of delirium or stupor,

and alcohol, the usual cause assigned, is but an
exciting or secondary cause. I am certain, how-
ever, from my careful observations of this case,

alcohol wa.s in no way responsible tor the patient's

peculiar manner.

Tile Bishop of London will preside at a meeting
on behalf of the London ^Mothers' Convalescent

Home, Sunningdale, at Vernon House, Park Place,

St. James's, on Tliursday, February 9th, at 3
o'clock.

Lady Meyer, Vice-Chairman of the St, Pancras
School for Mothers, has kindly consented to lecture

on Thursday at the Ladies' Empire Club, 69,

Grosvenor Street, on " The Need of Schools tor

Mothere." A discussion will follow.

The necessity for providing for the payment of

medical practitioners, called in to urgent cases of

midwifery, is a question of which we hear much,
and to which the attention of tlie Pri\-y Council,

and of Parliament, has also been directed. Yet
until Mrs. Eddie, of the National Association of

Midwives, drew attention to the matter in the ('«-

operative .Vcus, it does not so(»m to have oocurred

to anyone that the !Mid\vives' Act Amendment Bill

should jirovide for the payment of midwives as

well as medical practitioners sinnmonetl in case of

emergency, \^•t if a midwife refuses to respond
to a summons to a case until her fee is paid she is

supposed to bo lieartless and culpable.

That midwives do attend many cases for which
they never receive, or exi)(>ct to receive a fee we
are well aware, but that is no reason why a law
sliould be ena<t(>d providing for the payment of the
fees of medie.il practitioners, and leaving mid-
wives who attend emergency cases without any
guarantee tliat they will l>e recompensed for their

work.
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THE JOY OF LIFE.

One of the charms of a nurse's profes-

sion is that she sees life as it really is, and
learns to know humanity stripped of its

artificialitj'—its sincerity and its weakness
—its beauty and its sonlidness—its hero-

ism and its viciousness—-its unselfishness

and its incredible meanness. Of all its

harmonies and discords the one which
probably makes the deepest and most
abiding impression on nurses whose work
takes them both to the gates of life and
the gates of death, is the note of deep
underlying sadness, ever to be heard by
those who penetrate beneath the i^resent-

ment of things as they seem, to the reality

of things as they are. Pain precedes the

advent of the child into the world, pain,

with few exceptions, is the precursor of the

reaper who points insistently down the

di'licult way to "death the gate of life,"

and though the space between is chequered
with sunshine and shadow, light and dark-

ness, the nurse knows—none better—given

she has a sympathetic nature, that she will

not be long with a patient before she liears

of his troubles, and that often before flie

healing of the bodj- is accomplished the

mind diseased must be wisely and sym-
pathetically dealt with.

Therefore .1 quality wliich nurses should
endeavour t« . altivate is joyousness. There
is trouble enough in the world ; no one,

more especially a sick person, wishes to see

lo'-g faces. How should a nurse, herself

depressed and miserable, bring consolation

to those who need it V Do we not all

know the depressing inliuence of a person
who always takes a gloomy view of things,

and how hard it is to prevent oneself from
becoming infected with the same views ?

We know little about the mind, but

perhaps when scientists have learnt more,

we shall discover that it too has

its benevolent and malevolent microbes,

warring for the mastery. If so, surely

some of the most evil must be those which
poison joy at its spring, insidiouslj" instilling

ideas of impending evil when no trouble

threatens, that the worst is sure to happen,

when in reality the outlook is fair enough,
were it not stained with sombre hues by

the imagination of the sufferer whose mind
needs invigoration.

Therefore, let nurses make a point of

cultivating the microbe of joy, studying

and presenting the joyful side of life—not

its artilicialities and garishness, but the

pleasures to be found in simple things, in

form and colour, in music and painting, in

architecture and in nature, and last, but

not least, in the world of books. Let them
cultivate these pleasures with a view to

diverting the attention of tlieir patients

from their troubles, to the delights which
are theirs if only they will enter into and
possess their kingdom. .And if nurses think

their means are small, and that tiiey cannot

afford to spend mucli on pereonal pleasures,

this very fact may be helpful to them. For
the majority of people ways and means
must always be a consideration, and the

amount spent on personal pleasure limited.

But the beauties and the wonders of Nature

are free 10 all. In large towns and cities

the beautiful music in the churches and
parks, and the fine pictures in public

galleries are accessible for a nominal
amount, and the lover of books can revel in

the best, at will, in the free libraries.

What reason then for sadness when
"God's in hU Heaven
^VIl's right with the world " ?

But let us see to it that our own contri-

bution to the world we live in is joy, not

sadness.
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flDcbical HDatters.

SOME POINTS CONNECTED WITH THE SERUM
TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA.

Dr. E. W. Goodall, Medical Superinteudent
of the Eastern Fever Hospital, Homerton, in
an interesting paper on the above subject, read
before the Westminster Division of the Metro-
politan Counties Brancli of the British Aledical
Association, and published in the British
Medical Journal, said :

—
" I wish, in the first place, to make it quite

clear that I am myself most firmly convinced
of the value of antitoxin in the treatment of
diphtheria. I have had an extensive experience
of the disease, reaching back to eight years
before the discovery of the serum method, and
I regard the antitoxic serum as a specific. But
at the same time I am of opinion that there
are certain limits to its use, and what they are
I shall presently indicate. Another point I am
also quite decided upon, and that is the import-
ance of early treatment. As I am so certain
upon these two points it may be said to me that
the only limit to the use of antitoxin is the limit
of dosage—that if a person is suffering from
diphtheria, qj- is suspected to be suffering from
diphtheria, he should have antitoxin. That is

a view I myself held some years ago, but a
more extensive experience has led me to
modify it. I think that the most convenient
course I can take in this paper is, first, to give
the reasons for the modification which I have
deemed it desirable to make in my opinion,
and therefore in my practice, and secondly, to
point out in what these modifications of prac-
tice consists."

Dr. Goodall then mentioned that on the in-

troduction of the serum treatmen£ of diph-
theria it was found that sickness and other
symptoms occurred in a certain number of

cases, and as these symptoms oecifi-red m the
treatment of other diseases by the same
method it was evident that it was due not to
the antitoxic or anti-microbic principle in tlie

serum, but to the serum itself. Besides the
sickness there might be fever and a rash,

usually urticaria, or a variety of erythema
multiforme ; and in 3 or 4 per cent, of the cases
acute pains in joints, tendons, and fasciae with
fever. It was recognised that this added illness

might act prejudicially on a patient just re-

covering from a severe attack of diphtheria, but
it was felt that the risk of harm from the
" serum sickness " was less than that which
was ineiu-red if the patient was left to the
mercy of an attack of diphtheria.

This form of serum sickness is termed
" normal reaction," besides which there are

" abnormal reactions "—(1) the serum sickness
may be unusually severe; (2) the incubation
period may be shorter than usual, 12 hours to-

six days, instead of seven days, and in the third

group the reaction occurs within a few minutes,
or five or six hours of the injection of serum.

From his experience Dr. Goodall is of opinion
that the indiscriminate use of antitoxin as a

prophylactic is not only unnecessary but un-
justifiable. As to whether it is advisable to

give it to persons only suspected to be sufiering

from diphtheria it is partly a matter of

probabilities and partly one of the age of the
patient. " Not only might it happen that the
person treated was especially and peculiarly

susceptible t(3 the action of serum, even if he
was' not known to be asthmatic, but supposing
that he was not naturally susceptible, it would
not be unlikely that by the injection you would
render him artificially so, in which case, if

subsequently it were found to be' necessary to

use antitoxin remediallj, he would run the ri.sk

of undergoing a veiy unpleasant illness."

In individuals over ten a delay of a
day or two will clear the case up and not
prejudice the patient's chance of recovery. In
patients under 10 there is only one class of

cases in which the diagnosis is doubtful and the
disease dangerous— namely, the laryngeal

cases. Diphtheria not infrequently commences
in the larynx, and, in the absence of exudation
upon the fauces, it is very difficult to say
whether the case is one of diphtheria or not.

If you can exclude such well-known causes of

laryngeal obstruction in children as measles,
retropharyngeal abscess, and the like, and are

hesitating between a laryngitis due to diph-

theria and one due to a less malignant
organism, you must fear the worst disease, and ,

bring against it the best remedy—namely,
antitoxic serum.

Dr. Goodall says that in cases of undoubted
diphtheria there is seldom necessity for hesita-

tion as to the use of antitoxin. I should sta\

my hand only in the case of an asthmatic in-

dividual. If you are called upon to treat an
asthmatic who has been unfortunate enough to

contract diphtheria, you will have to choose be-

tween two evils. If the attack of diphtheria is

severe, and especially if the larynx is involved,

you will be compelled to risk his supersensitive-

ness. For, happily, it is not every asthmatic
who is supersensitive. Dr. Gillette himself
used to be onr of those persons in whom an
attack of asthma was set up by the presence of

a horse. But he received two injections of

horse serum which w«re followed only by very
slight reactions, and apparently cured him of

his peculiar susceptibility.
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Clinical IRotc;? on Sonic Common
ailments.

Bv A. Knvvett ("ioiuiiiN. M.B.. Cantab.

EARACHE.
lu the following papiT I sliall deal with some

CGinmou affections of the ai)ii!ii-atus of hearing,

and with the couscc|iieiK-et~ that follow from

ueylecting the warnings wliioh pain in this

region affords: for some reason, which I havo

uever been able to undemtand, earaches are

usually treated by the housewife herself on the

lines of the domestic medicine supplement of

the cwikery lx)ok or the " Health in the

Home ' columns of tiio Sunday paper, while

the occun-ence of anj-thing wr<Hig with the eye

more oft^en than not is taken as an indication

for consulting a doctor; a deaf person, more-

over, is apt either to regard his infirmity as

incurable or to consult a quack.

Let us first consider what the ear is made
of, and how it works. What is required is an

apparatus for collecting the waves of sound
that are in the air around us, and passing them
on to the brain where they are interpreted and
made evident to our consciousnese.

The ear consists, then, of three parts, the ex-

ternal ear where the sound is collected, the

middle ear where it is modified and altered to

suit the requirements of the body, and the in-

ternal ear where it is introduced to the endings

of the nerve which transmits it to the brain.

The external ear consists of the " ear " which
we see outside, and which is practically useless

in man, though in some of our long-eared an-

cestors—donkeys for instance—it serves to

collect sound which is comhif; from the parti-

cular direction to which the animal's attention

is being directed at the time, and to exclude

confusing waves from other jK)ints. The next

part is a tube which is called the external audi-

tory meatus, and which leads to the middle
ear.

This is shaped Uke a drum, and it resembles

that instrument in being a hollow rigid box

closed at each end by a meml)rane; the outer

—

the drum head proper—receives the sound
waves from the meatus, and is thrown into

vibrations when the soimd strikes against it in

just the same way as the soldier's dnmi head
vibrates when it is struck with the drumstick.

But these vibrations are t-oo coarse for the

delicate nerves of hearing, so they are made
smaller by a chain of little lx)ny levere—the

auditon- ossicles—which stretch across inside

the drum from the outer membrane to the inner

one which is in the partition between the middle
and inner ears. In the middle ear are two

openings, one of which is the o\illet of a tube

—

the Eustachian tube—which reaches from the

back of the nose to the middle ear and serves

to admit air into the drum so that the pressure

(of air) may be the same on each side of the

outer drum head: were this not so, the drum
head would be driven in by each wave of sound

and would be unable to recover itself in time

to receive the next wave. There is also an

opening in tlie r.x>f of the drum, which leads

backwards into some cells in the large mass

of bone behind the ear which is called the

mastoid process, the largest of these cells

being known as the mastoid antrum.

The internal ear is a very complicat^ed struc-

ture, but for our puiijoees it will be sufficient if

we recognise it as a series of fine canals filled

with fluid in which the ends of the nerve of

hearing float; this fluid is in connection with

the inner drum head, so that each wave of

sound throws it into vibrations, which the

nen-o picks up and passes on to the brain. Tlie

internal ear is really composed of two parts,

one of which—the cochlea—is concerned with

hearing proper, and the other—the semi-

circular canal system—uses the waves of sound

to tell the brain the position of the head in

space and so assist in the balancing of the

body.
\A'e now have to see how the ear may be

attacked by disease, and we will clear the

ground somewhat by dismissing the affections

of the outer and inner ears. The outer ear

may be the site of rather painful boils, whicli

obstruct the passage, and in children foreign

bodies often find their way there and cans-

some trouble to the surgeon. Fortunately,

affections of the inner ear are uncommon, but

when they do occur, they generally result in

total deafness or intense giddiness or both.

It is, however, with affections of the middle

ear that we are chiefly concerned, for they are

of somewhat common occurrence ; we will take

fii-st inflammation of the middle ear or otitis

media as it is called. Now it is obvious thnt

the middle ear can be attacked through eith.T

of its openings, from within, via the eustachian

tube, or from without through the external

meatus, but in any case the real cause of the

inflammation is an invasion by micro-organisms

of one kind or another along cither of tlie-i-

routes, though it often happens that, in addi-

tion to the presence of gei-ms, the resistance

of the part may be lowered by exposure to

cold, which is then often thought to be the sole

cause of the trouble. We may thus have

otitis arising from an inflammatiou of the throat

as in scarlet fever, the germs finding their

way from the back of the nose up the
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eustachian tube, or the " cold " may come
from sea-bathing or trom sitting in a draught
which is blowing rigiht into the ear, thus ren-

dering the parts hable to infection from germs
which would otherwise not be allowed to grow
thei-e.

The first symptom of iniJammation of the

middle ear is pain, which varies very much in

intensity, being, as a nde, quite shght in the

scarlatinal, and intense in the catarrhal cases.

On inspecting the dnmi head with a speculum
it i® seen to be very red and swollen and often

bulging from pressiu-e of fluid within the drum
itself. After a time, this fluid, which is ordinary

pus or " matter," bursts through the mem-
brane and discharges itself into the external

meatus so that we get a " running ear " and
a hole or perforation in the' membrane. In
many cases the trouble now begins to abate

;

the discharge gets less and becomes watery
in appearance and ultimately dries up ; the per-

foration heals and the patient recovere.

Sometimes, however, the inflammation of

the middle ear persisfis, and the discharge be-

comes chronic;, for a time the lining membi^ane
•of the drum cavity only is affected, but this

idtimately disappears and the inflammatory
process attacks the bone. It is obvious then
that the patient is really m some danger, for

on the other side of the ear is the brain, and
the. partition between them—the roof of the

drum—is very thin, and ultimately gives way
so that the pus inside reaches the brain or its

coverings and we get an abscess somewhere
within the skull. Or the matter may break out
through the- floor of the dii.un and penetrate a

very large vein—the lateral sinus—which is

situated there, and we then get blood poison-

ing in some form or other. When either of

these complications hasoccuired, the discharge

from the ear often stops simply because it has
gone inwards instead of outwards, and the

patient may think himself much better.

I remember well, how, on one occasion, I

saw a man who had walked into the consulting

room of a friend of mine demanding a bottle

of medicine for " the shivens." On being in-

terrogated about his eai-s he said that he had
had a running ear for two years, but as this

had stopped a fortnight previously it obvioush'
could not be the cause of his trouble I The
" shivers " were rigore due to infection of his

jugular vein, and the treatment consisted in

sending him straight into hospital (muoh to his

disgust) where his jugular vein was tied forth-

with, and a quantity of septic clot evacuated
from its interior.

As a matter of fact, people do not trouble

much about running ears, and parents often

prefer that they should behave like Charley's

Aunt in this respect as they think that if the

dir.eharge is stopped something teiiible will

happen "" inwardly.'/ One of the first signs of

an otitis " going wrong " is pain and tender-

ness behind the ear, w-hich is caused by the

pus having made its way through the afore-

mentioned hole into the mastoid antrum and
cells. Once there it is xerx easy for it to make
a hole through into the interior of the skull.

We come now to another result of inflamma-

tion of the middle ear, namely, deafness.

Curiously enough, the presence of a perfora-

tion in the dram head with a running ear does

not, as a loile, cause much deafness, but merely

a little dulness of hearing ; real deafness, when
it is not due to disease of the nerve of hearing,

is more often caused by obstiiiction of the end
of the eustachian tube, which opens into the

throat. Of this, again, the most common
cause is inflammation from the presence of

adenoid vegetations (which are masses of

gi'owth gro\^ing from the roof of the naso-

pharynx in childhood), but repeated colds in

the head may also give rise to inflammation,

which seals up the ends of the tubes : the drum
membrane is then restricted in its movements
and deafness results. If these forms of

eustachian obstruction are treated by the

surgeon sufficiently early (as for instance,

when adenoids are removed in childhood) the

hearing can usually be saved, but there are few
case's which trouble the aurist so much as those

of chronic eustachian obstruction where the

tubes have been sealed up by repeated (and

neglected) colds in the head ; relief can be ob-

tained if the case is not too far advanced liy

passing eathetei-s up the tube through the

nose, but they are difficult to cure completely.

The treatment of an acute otitis is really a

purely surgical mattea-, and consists in making
a small puncture through the lowest part- of

the drum head to evacuate the pus and subse-

quently keejiing the ear as aseptic as possible

by irrigations with weak antiseptic lotions : it

is difficult to condemn too strongly the cookery

book practice of droppin.T hot (and veiy septic)

oil and so on into the d'^licate eare of a child,

a performance which usu:"iy results in persist-

ence of the subsequent discharge and not in-

fre(iuently in meningitis or cerebral abscess.

Really the ear is a vei"y delicate organ, and
the rough methods of domestic medication are

totally unsuitable for its ailments.

It is also necessary that any " syringing " of

an ear shoulil be done by a niu-se or some other

competent iierson, for it is essential not only

that the fluid should run in but that it should
also run out, and unskilled persons are apt to
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perfonu this operfltioii in- simply putting tin-

uozzlf of u liirge syrin-'e iii,'lii into the osir si>

that the meatus is ooiiijilt!. i\ ohstrii(.-ti'il and
then lettiiij; drivt' ii* hani as |K>ssil)lf witii the
contained tluid. with the n..t infrequent result

that the pus is driven inwai-.ls into the mas-
toid antrum niid not out\vai\k at all. " Syring-
ing should he done very gently and it is

better to use an iirigating douche and not a
syringe at all.

It is essential that all patients who are suf-

fering from ;\ny fonii of aural disease should be
seen frequently by the surgeon, if only because
he is the only person that can inspect the in-

terior of the ear and eee wliat ie already hap-
pening there.

foo^ an^ jfccMng.

NOTES OF A LECTURE TO NURSES IN THE
ROYAL INFIRMARY, EDINBURGH.

By Dr. Ch.\lmeks Wats.n. F.R.C.P.E.
In lecturing to nursc-s in the Koyal In-

tirmary, Edinburgh, on F(X)d and Feed-
ing, in the E.xtra-Mural Medical Theatre,
on February 8th, Dr. Chalmers Watson
made reference to the products of normal
fermentation of the food in the diges-

tive tract, and to the influence of the liver and
other glands in neutralising the harmful by-

protlucts of nonnal digestion ; also to the role

of bacteria in normal digestion.

The lecturer stated that many diseases are

caused by abnomial fcmientation or putrefac-

tion of the foodstuffs in the digestive tract,

under the influence of the intestinal bacteria

(auto-intoxication). The diseases generally re-

garded as mainly of this origin include gout,
chronic rheumatism, arterial Sclerosis, some
forms of kidney and heart disease,

anieniia. various digestive disorders, and pre-

mature old age. Auto-intoxication is further a

complicating factor of great iraportance in a

number of diseases of other origin, e.g., chronic
bronchitis, heart disease, etc. In recent years
increasing attention is being directed to this

through the work of MetohirkofF on the soured
milk (lactic bacilli) treatm. nt of disease.

Dr. Chalmers Watson fur; her referred to the

products of abnormal fermentation (gases and
acids) of farinaceous foods, and of abnormal
putrefaction of protein foods ( foeti(J stools) from
excessive bacterial activity : also to recent

researches on the influence of diet in changing
the character and activity of the Intestinal bac-

teria, and, in consequence, the primarr im-
portance of diet in the above conditions.

He gave the following mi nii as the standard
diet for an adult man at work:—

Breakfast.—Two slices of thick liroad and biittor,

t "(> eggs.

Dinner.—One platt'tul of potato »oiip, largo li«>l|>-

ing of meat uitli fat (al>oiit t> ounces of cookinl

meat), tour mo<lerate-sico<l potut<M>s (J lb.), oiiu

tliick slict> of liiwid and liutter.

~Trn.—Glas-) ol milk and two thick slices of ljrea<l

and hatter.

Sitjiper.—Two thick slices of Ijread and liuttor

and 2 ounces of chet-se.

He directed attention to the frequency of the

meals and the relative proportion of farinaceous

and protein foods. Under nonnal conditions,

digestion, he said, occurs without pain, dis-

comfort, or even sensation, and the state of

the urine and motions is satisfactoiy. In

diseases caused by auto-intoxication there may
or may not be any subjective symptoms <<(

digestive derangement, but there is always an

alteration in the state of the urine and stools.

The diet, therefore, must be arranged so as to

modify the altered bacterial activity in the

bowel, and the improvement will be shown
by the disappearance of the jcetor of the stooh,

and return to titcir natural form, and by a re-

turn to nomial of the urine.

The lecturer made reference to the two most
common defects in the dietai-y causing auto-

intoxication—excessive proteins, e.g., red

meats thrice daily o\ er a long period, or excess,

of bread, farinaceous food, and sweet«, e.g..

bread and tea 4 or 5 times daily. Contributory

factors are lack of exercise, constipation, septic

state of teeth, alcohol, and tobacco.

He also explained the undoubted value in

certain cases of special diet cures, e.g., Salis-

buiy diet, a vegetarian or lacto vegetarian diet,

skimmed milk cure, etc., and gave illustrative

examples of the dieting of patients in various

cases. The following is the diet suggested in

chronic indigestion from excess, of carbo-

hydrates.

7 a.m.—Tumblerful of hot water.

8 a.m.: Breakfast.—Tea, 1 cup without sugar,

and milk, not cream. Good helping of fried baooii

or fish, or eggs (plain, poached, or scrambled): or

cold ham, or cold tongue, or grille<l Kidney. 1 slit"

of thin crisp toast, with very little butter.

11 a.m.—1 tumblerfid of soured milk, with plain

sweet biscuit.

1 p.m.: Lunch.—(fi) Fish, or chicken, or game:
or chop, steak, or roast beef, or roast mutton, (b)

Biscuits, or dry roll with cheese, and with butter

;

cup of coffee.

4.30 p.m.—Cup of soured milk, and half-slke

siMinge cake or biscuit.

7 i).m. : Dinner.—Clear soup, unthickeiied.

Meat as at lunch, without vegetables: dry toast,

and a simple gravy. Pudding in form of custard,

curds, jelly, rream, or stewed fruit, without added
sugar : no coffee.

10 p.m.—Drink of hot water.
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^bc 1Rcgi6tiation IReunion anb
IPaacant.

The many friends ol the Registration move-
ment who have taken so much interest in the

forthcoming Eeunion and Pageant wil] hear

with pleasure that the 700 tickets have been
disposed of, so that we are sure of an enthu-

siastic audience, and that our kind champion,
Lord Ampthill, and Lady Ampthill are to be

with us and are both looking forward to the

Pageant.
For the information of those who wish to

know the exact position of the Connaught
Rooms, Great Queen Street, they are close to

the Holborn Restaurant, in Kingsway, and are

easily reached from Holborn or Kingsway.
As we have been also asked by one or two

of those taking part in the Pageant whether
they are expected to come ready dressed for

their part we beg to say that everyone should

be dressed in costume on amval, but that

caps, aprons, crowns, and veils can be put on
in the Green Room, and as some of

the nurses appearing in uniform have
inquired whether they should wear gloves, the

answer is—no gloves will be worn in any of

the Processions. Performers are asked to be

in the Sussex Room, Connaught Rooms, by
7.15 p.m., as it is desirable to line up the

various Processions in good time, and also for

the sake of photographers, who are eager to

take pictures for the press. We hope every-

one who possibly can will therefore come early

and thus facilitate the arrangements.

An interesting jirocession will be that of the

Registration Press, led by the banner inscribed
' Mightier than the Sword," caiiied by Miss

Breay, Sub-Editor of the British -Journal of

XunsiXG. This Journal, founded as The
Xursing Record in 1887, for many yeare stood

alone as the only one edited by a trained nui-se,

and as the one advocate of the principle of

State Registration for Trained Nurees from

thr; nurses' point of view. In 1900 it had the

great happiness of welcoming a sister jounial

in the American Journal of Cursing, which has

played a splendid part in furthering the Regis-

tration movement, the nurses in no less than

•2G of the United States of America having

gained their legal status since 1902.

Vnterm Lazarus'kreux, which takes its name
from the great Xursing Order of St. Lazanis,

was also instrumental in gaining the State

Examination and Registration of Nurees in the

German Empire, and indeed wherever a

journal is found edited by a trained nui-se that

journal is stedfastly working for the unifomi

minimum of Nui-sing Education.

Our IPrl3C Competition.

We have pleasure in awarding the 5s. prize

this week to r^Ess Emily Maiv^hall, 123, New
Bond Street, London, W., for her article

printed below, on

THE NURSING OF ENTERIC FEVER.

The question set was:
—

" How would you
nurse a case of enteric fever, what emergencies
might occur, and how would you meet^tbem?

"

Miss Marshall writes:

—

Boom.—Temp. 60 deg. to 62 deg. Fahr.

;

well ventilated; draughts avoided by use of

screens.

Bed.—Single spring sanitai-y, horsehair

overlay, protected with mackintosh sheet; a

smaller mackintosh and drawsheet is necee-

saiy.

Patient.—It a woman, an-ange hair in two
plaits : nightdress should be open at back ; if

woollen garnieuts cannot be tolerated, a thin

cotton-wool jacket, covered both sides with

gauze, fastened in front, also on shoulders, and
under arm seams with safety pins, and worn
under nightdress or shut, protects patient from
chills, is easily removed, soft, warm, and com-
fortable, keep patient lying do«-n, and roll from
side to side for bed-making, etc. Use warm
blanket and towels when washing patient, and
hot-water bottles should be handy, covered

with flannel. Use some spirit for back, hips,

heels, etc., and dust over with starch powder
to prevent bed sores. Keep the mouth
scrupulously clean (boracic, glycerine, and
lemon juice mixed is good for mopping out)

;

use linen or cotton wool fastened to pen-

holders ; remove with forceps, and burn ; finally

rinse mouth with Eau de Cologne and water.

Food.—For alwut three weeks all fluids,

principally milk, are given (strained through

muslin), at inten-als, two hourly. If nausea

occurs give water gruel for a few feeds. A feed-

ing cup and measure glass must be used.

Report-booh to be kept for entering amount
of food, sleep, medicine, stimulants, and every

detail. A chart for temperature, pulse, re-

spiration, etc.

Stools must he watched and kept for doctor's

inspection if necessary, carefully covered,

finally with a towel soaked in carbolic acid, or

some reliable disinfectant, which must always

be used freely, and all soiled linen disinfected.

Nui-ses should -near rubber gloves, keep their

nails short, and carefully carbolise tl>e hands,

especially before meals.

Complications nnd Emergencies.—Any
change for the worse in the aspect of patient

regard seriously. Send for doctor immediately,

and render tirst aid. Heart failure, hsemor-
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rha^'o, and peritonitis uiv tii cliici loniiilioii-

tions.

Hfurt failuiv may sudikuly occur. Invert
patient by jnittiuj; your arms under the head
and shoulders; draw over side of bed low down,
get someone to hold up less, apply ammonia
salts to nostrils, or breali nitrite ol amyl cap-
sule; liiit sponge over ciiiiliMo region. Doctor
may order hypodermic of strychnine or brandy
when consciousness returns. Hot-waterbottles,
and foot of bed raised, assist reaction. Blood
in stools, pain, collapse, quick pulse suggest
peritonitis; apply hot or cold applications to
abdomen and raise foot of bed.

If a quantity of blood be passed after pain,
with rapid pulse and collapse, suspect per-

foration. Give opium until doctor arrives ; pre-

pare for operation.

Enteric is a lengthy, exhausting illness, and
the patient's strength must be conserved from
the beginning. Stools and secretions are con-
tagious, and if possible should be buried in

lime—1 in 20 carbolic, used for drains.

While the doctors instructions must be
obeyed, nurses must use discretion during his

absence. In a private house the responsibility
is gi-eat, and much depends upon good
nursing in enteric fever.

The nursing of enteric fever will always
remain of the deepest interest to nui-ses, as it

is par exccUciicc the test of a nurse's qualities,

nureing is of paraniount importance, and
without exaggeration it may be stated that the

life of the patient often depends upon her
skill, and upon her conscientious devotion to

duty, that through ignorance and carelessness

she may be responsible for the death of a

fellow creature. From the papers sent in in

reply to the above question, it is satisfactory

to note how well instructed the majority of

competitors are in the best methods of nursing
enteric fever.

-\ most admirable paper was sent in by iliss

M. K. Steel, but it greatly exceeded the
limit of 500 words pennissible in these 5s.

competitions. Though disqualified for the
prize, we shall have pleasure in publishing it

as an independent article. The papers sent by
Miss E. Barton, Miss E. H. Gibert, Miss Iv.

Frost, and iliss E. Macn;i!) are highly com-
mended.
From 300 to 500 words only are permissible

in reply to the questions set for the weekly 5s.

competitions.

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.
How would you ventilate (a) a hospital

ward, (b) the patient's room in a private

house ?

riDv Jfavouritc flnimal an& llUh\\

(CoHchuhd from pagr 109.)

We have been greatly inten-sted as a de-

voted lover of animals in reading the little

papers sent in for this competition, and rather
surprised to learn liuw nuiny people prefer

animals useful to man, and not for their noble
and lovable qindities. For instance, one prefers

thr domestic cow, " because of its universal

use to man, supplying us with many daily

comforts, viz., milk, cream, butter, cheese,

to say nothing of the innumerable appetising

dishes and foods made from them." We
agree shout its " beauty," and how it " en-

'hances tlie landscape scenery," but—well,

one never knows, and this gentle beast may
love " Molly with the milking stool " the

while it contentedly chews the cud, and it

is proverbial that the breath of kine is sweet,

but we prefer something a little more resiwn-

sive.

With Miss K. Cook we agree that " my
favoiu'ite animal is the dog, for reasons whicii

to dog lovers must be obvious, as for sagacity,

intelligence, companionship, and faithfulness,

and all the good qualities which go to make up
the character of a dear friend, the dog em-
braces them all. . . The dog may show us.

in many wa\-s the road to happiness. Christian

living, and many virtues which would proba-

bly improve the character of many of us."

Miss E. C. Evans writes sympathetically

of goats—in a happy childhood she and a be-

loved sister had each a goat as pets. " I recol-

lect long expeditions on half-holidays to

collect acorns, of which goats are verj' fond,

fcr winter food ; and I can see the, Hampshirr
rustic still who advised us, ' Don't 'ee givf

'em too many o' they things; it beyn't n<>

more good for beasties to have too many than

fur ehilder to 'ave all cake.'

"Goats are very particular not to eat any-

thing at all soiled: hut, given that it is clean.

nothing comes amiss—a piece of soap—a bas-

ket of mushrooms—a straw hat—have ail

been seen to disappear.

"Then the little kids! What dear little

soft, woolly animals they were I and how they

appreciated a plank raised a foot from the

ground, along which and over which they

would jump, run and meet each other, fight,

fall, and jump up again.
" Then came the milking. I had no idea

that to milk was not a perfectly easy under-

taking. I practised on the cows (who had

more patience with the amateur), and after
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that at 7 o'clock every morning (with a lau-

tem in winter), and again in the evening, I

went with my bucket and returned with the

dehcious, creamy product of the goat. Even
now, when I see a jug with a pink baud round

it I somehow expect the milk from it to be

sweeter and richer than any other. Such is

the power of old aseociation."

Miss Emily Marshall loves the horse—indeed

she loves and admires horses of every descrip-

tion, " for they are beautiful creatures as a

rule, and they are noted for obedience,

patience, willingness to work, and are very

clever, with wonderful instincts. . . . Horses

are beautifully clean, too, and very particular

about their feeding. ... I once drove a

white pony who always expected a glass of ale

at the end" of his journey before going home to

his stable, and he would drink every drop out

of the glass without spiUing any if the tumbler

was just held to his Hps.but he would only take

the ale out of a glass, which was very funny,

and children used to ask to be allowed to see

him have his drink. . . . Then we see

some very beautiful carriage horses, who hold

their heads so proudly, but it makes one turn

sadly away at the sight of the bearing rein,

which is so often used, and I am sure you, dear

Editor, will agree that it is very, very cruel,

and should be quite abolished, especially in

dear old England, a free country, with all our

societies for the prevention of cruelty to dumb
animals. ... I also had another experi-

ence which endeared horses to me. We were

driving one evening in the country, and on our

return home we encountered a dense fog. We
could not lead the horse, as we did not even

know the road well, and we were quite twelve

miles from home, so the only thing to do was

to let the horse go its own way, and although

I was extremely nervous and frightened the

dear old thing took us safely home. I cannot

tell you how much I loved him for his good care

and cleverness, and, needless to say, he was
rewarded with a real' good meal and some

sugar. I am sure he knew quite well how very

much he was appreciated. Dear horses, you

are so sensible !

'

'

"Baby Leo," St. Bernard, writes:

—

" Although man's power is supreme over all

other animals, his love is boundless; his de-

votion to, and care of ms in sickness and

health is unparalleled. During my short life

(I'm not two years old yet) the love that has

been lavished" on me from Queen Alexandra

downwards could never be repaid."

Iproovcss of State IRegistvation.

MEETING AT THE NURSES' LODGE, COLOSSEUM
TERRACE.

It is evident that Miss Hulme beUeves in and

encourages public-spiritedness, and the

righteous doctrine of co-operation and eom-

nnmity of interests. Once again her kind in-

vitation to nurees and others, to attend a" meet-

ing on State Registration was well responded

to, and there was quite a representative gather-

ing at the Lodge on the afternoon of February

10th to listen to MissCox-Davies, Matron of the

Eoval Free Hospital, Gray's Inn Road, W.C.

Miss Hulme, who was in the chair, intro-

duced the speaker in a few well-chosen words.

2iliss Cox-Davies first read a paper on State

Registration of Trained Nurses, contributed by

Mi^. Bedford Fenwick, to the .Journal of the

League of Royal Free Nurses, which was an ex-

cellent exposition. The saUent points were,

of course, what is involved in the demand for

State Registration—namely, protection by the

State : (1) for the sick fi-om unskilled and unsafe

nurses ; (2) lor the fully-trained nurse fi-om un-

fair competition, and (3) that it would supply a

guarantee to the pubhc that the trained nurse

was what she claimed to be—a skilled and

Qualified woman.
Miss Cox-Davies went on to give her own

views upon the subject, and said that there

was nothing the public was so ignorant about as

trained nursing, and urged her hearers to work

for this much-needed reform, and not to be

apathetic in a matter of such vital importance.

Her explanation of the Nursing Pageant and

Masque, and its aims and objects, was listened

to with great interest and attention, which has

probably led to many more applications for

tickets.

Miss Hulme afterwards entertained her guests

to tea and coffee and dainty refreshments.

Judging from the comments which were

heard, and overheard afterwards, the good

lesson taught had been appreciated.

Mi«s Bella Crosby, who has succeeded Dr.

Helen :Mc:Murchy in the etlitorial chair of The
• Canndian .Viir.sp, "publishes in the January num-
ber an Address on " Registration," which she

delivered to the Alumnae Association of the

Victoria Hospital. London, Canada, which is

an able review of the position of the movement
for State Registration of Nurses in different

parts of the ^\orld.

In regard to Canada, IMiss Crosby says:—
•' Here in Canada we are not permitted to

vmite in a body and seek legal recognition from

the Govenniieiit of our Dominion. Educational
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aioasuivs ooiiu' undtT ihc i'c>iitrQl of tlie I'lovin-

-ciul (iuviTiiinent, and us reyibtration (or maisi's

is purely un eilucatioiirtl iiiatt«r, the nurses of

each Province must seek Ugal recuguitiou from
eacii I'luvineial Parliament.

" We want to guard oiu- professional stan-

dards, otherwise we lose our standing as a pro-

festjion. Note iiow ean'fuiiy' the standards of

the Jnedieal profession are guarded. That is

the one wliic-h touclies oui-s most closely. No
person can invade the field of medicine who
does not hold the prescribed credentials. And
•rightly so surely. ]3ut not so with us."

CO'Opci-ation in 3rclan&.

The idea of co-operation—a working together

for the same end—is beginning to be recognised

as a potent factor in tlic building up of any
successful organisation. Each year makes the

fact more apparent that the best result is

obtained from individual labour when each
worker is conscious of a personal interest in

the concern for which he toils.

To work together for the formation of a well-

ordered and well-organisetl community is good
for the individual as well as for the body cor-

porate. Character grows as individual respon-

sibility is fostered, and a pride in what is in

part one's own is a natural and desirable out-

come of a share in a co-operative work.

The recognition of this fact accounts for the

^eat interest which has been aroused by a new
co-operative scheme in Dublin, which plans to

draw together to a common centre the many
activities of the nursing profession.

The inception of a new Hostel for Nurses is

•due to Miss Huxley, the pioneer of nursing

enterprise in Ireland, whose scheme was
warmly taken up and fostered by the Irish

Matrons' Association. The Hostel is a co-

operative concern. Nurses who invest money
in the scheme will receive 5 per cent, on their

Investments, and will also share in the profits

of the Hostel after the liabilities of each year
have been discharged. Many nurses have
already taken shares, which are issued at £1

each, and a company has been formed.

From all pai'ts of the country there has been
an eager demand from nurses of the Irish

Nurses' Association, and it is believed that a

part proprietorship in the Hostel will gi-eatly

tend towards the development of that sense of

personal responsibility which goes so far

towards the formation of a successful concern.

A service to the public which demands such
a high standard of efficiency as that of a trained

nurse also requires provision for its workers,

that thev raav have rest and recreation, and

such a homo as may make brightness and joy

for its residents.

The Hostel Connnittee have been frjrtunate

in securing one of the large (ieorgian houses in

St. Stephen's (ireen. Huilt in 1770 by Sir

Thonuis ilaude. Lord de Mcjiitalt, it came into

the possession of the La Toui-lie family in I7!)H,

and was liehl by them until i^ecent years. It is

a tine house, with good accommodation, and
l>ossesses the solidity, comfort, and spacious-

ness characteristic of its perioil. Large, well-

lighted rooms abound, and there is accommo-
dation for a number of nurses, for whose use
fresh and daintily-furnished moms and cubicles

are provided. The office, on the ground tloor,

is a charming room, with graceful decorative

designs in stucco in the Adam style of orna-

ment, and behind it is a very large room, re-

served for nurses' technical lectures, lectures

on massage, and meetings of an educational

character. This room, which has a fine circular

painting in monochrome over the fireplace,

w'ill, by its size and spaciousness, afford much
comfort to lecturers and their audiences.

There is a work and reading-room for nurses

in residence, and a dining-hall, where meals are

served at separate small tables.

The w^alls of the staircase are panelled in

plaster, in imitation of wainscotting, and an

arched doorway with stucco decorations in high

relief leads to a beautiful room on the first

floor, which has been secured by the Irish

Nurses' Association.

It is tastefully furnished, and contains a fine

grand piano, presented to the Hostel by the

kind and thoughtful generosity of Mrs. and

Miss Maxwell Hulton. The three large win-

dows of this room overlook St. Stephen's

Green Park, and command a charming view.

^Mention must be made of a nice garden behind

the house, and a laundry, which will prove a

great convenience.

It is hoped that nurses visiting Ireland will

apply to the Secretary of the Hostel, if they

wish to meet their Irish colleagues, or to make
the house their head-quarters.

Many nurses have already been accepted for

work on the staff of the Hostel, and their

services can be secured at any hour on applica-

tion to the Secretary, 34, St. Stephen's Green,

Dublin.
_

Miss Despard (authoress of Text Book on

Massage) read a paper before the Irish

Nurses' Association last week on " The Use

of Electricity in Connection with Massage."

There was a good attendance, and as discussion

had been invited many of the nurses present

discussed this matter in connection with cases

they were attending. A warm vote of thanks

was given to Miss Despard.
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Ipractical points.

Kissing the

Shuttle.

Dr. John Brown, of Bacup,
has done good service in tail-

ing attention to the habit of
'• kissing the shuttle " whicli

obtains among weavers. In the ijrocess of thread-
ing, the shuttles are "kissed" Juindreds of times
daily, and the moisture of the mouth and lips
adheres to the shuttle eye. Xo systematic attempt
is made to cleanse or disinfect the eye, and in this
uncleansed condition the same shuttle may be used
by a succession of -n-eavers until the shuttle actuallv
becomes worn out. The spread of infection throngji
the medium of a shuttle is thus almost inevitable,
and st*ps should be taken to ensure that the risks
involvetl are reduced to a minimum. As a first step
the Town Clerk of Bacup lias addressed the follow-
ing communication to the manufacturers in tlie
Borough suggesting the systematic disinfection of
shuttles:— • I am directed by the Health Com-
mittee of this borough to inform you that they
have had under their consideration a report of the
Medical Officer of Health on the subject of phthisis
(consumption) amongst weavers. They are in-
formed that this disease is much more prevalent
amongst weavers than any other class of cotton
operatives, and it has been ascertained that three
persons who all worked on the same looms have
died from tulierculosis of the lungs and peritoneum
last year ; and in the same period no less than eight
weavers have succuml>ed to phthisis. Tuberculosis
is to some extent contagious, and the practice of
weavers threading their shuttles by the mouth is

a source of danger, and may tend to the spread
of this and other diseases. The committee under-
stand that weavers will not use a mechanical
shuttle threadei-, and this being so, they would
respectfully suggest, on the grounds of cleanliness
and the prevention of the spread of infectious
diseases, that shuttles should be disinfected by im-
mersion for half-an-hour in a ten per cent, solution
of izal, afterwards rinsed in clean water. The
izal solution does not injure the shuttle, and is

non-poisonous. This should be done at regular in-
tervals, thus preventing the shuttle being a
"disease carrier." Xo shuttle should be used by
another weaver before it is disinfected, this being
particularly important with regard to the
''casual" or "sick-weaver substitute." Where
two pei-sons are using the same shuttles, especially
as tenters of learners, a mechanical shuttle
threader should be made comi^ulsory."
The circular offers the services of a sanitary in-

spector who will, if desired, disinfect all the shuttles
which have been used by weavers suspected to be
suffering from phthisis or other infectious disease.

Two men who travelled in
Camphor gum a Spain recently, where there
charm against are many fleas, tried wearing

fleas. camphor gum about the neck
in a bag. They had no dis-

comfort from fleas, and were snre the camphor gum
worked a charm.

appointments.

.Secretary asd Hovsekeeper.
The Nurses' Hostel, 34, St. Stephen's Green, Dublin Miss

Annie Cai^jon Bae has Ijeen apix)inted .Secretary and
Hoiisekeei)er. She was trained at '\Vestmin.ster Hos-
pital, and the National Hospital tor Paralysis and
Epilepsy. London. She held the position of Matron
of the Cork Street Fever Ho.spital. Dublin, tor

thiiteen years, previous to which she held tne
iwsitions both ot Day Sister and Xight .Superin-
tendent at the St. Marylebone Infirmary. .Miss
Car.son Rae is also the Secretary ot the Irish

Xurses' Association.

Matrox.
District Hospital, Shepton Mallett.—Miss Effie E. Bale

has been appointi'd Matron. She was trained at the
Bristol General Hospital, and was for some years
on the iJrivate staff of the Bristol Xurse.s' Institu-

tion, and subsequently, for a year, was Sister in a
private nursing liome in Clifton, and was for a year
on the staff of the Queen Victoria's .Jubilee Insti-

tute for Xurses. .Sheffield, where she. qualified as a
Queen's X'unse.

Fever Hospital, Wellington, New Zealand. —Miss S. £.
Polden has been appointed ^Matron of the new
Fever Hospital, Wellington, Xew Zealand. .She

was trained at .''t. Bartholomew's Hospital, and
has held the position of Assistant Matron at the

Poplar and Stepney Sick Asylum, and of Matron
at the Royal I'nitod Hospital, Bath, and was one
of the two ilatrons appointed to Xumber 1

General (City of London) Hospital, Territorial

Force Xursing Service.

AssisTAXT Matrox.
St. Nicholas' Home for Crippled Children, Pyrford, near

Woking Miss Constance Johnson iias l)eeu ap-
pointed Assistant Mation. .She was trained at tlie

Children's Hospital. Brighton, and at tlie London
Hospital, and has worked at the i^eamen's Hospital.

Royal Albert Docks ; King Edward VII. Hospital.

Windsor ; and the Birmingham Maternity Hospital.

She is a certified midwife.
Royal Sea Bathing Infirmary, Margate.—Miss M.

Kempson has been apix)inte<l Assistant Matron.,
She was trained at St. George's Hospital, London,
where she has filled the position of Xight Sist-er.

Xight Sitperixtexdext.

Poplar and Stepney Sick Asylum, Bromley-by-Bow, E.—Miss
L. Marsh has been appointed Xight Superinten-
dent.

Xight Sister.

Allt-yr-yn Hospital, Newport, Man.—Miss A. F. Miles
has l)een appointed Xight Sister. She was traine*!

at the Bagthorpe Infirmary, Xottingham, and the

Isolation Hospital. Norwich, and has held the .

position of Charge Nurse at the Isolation Hospital.
Southampton.

SrPERIXTESDENT XfRSE.
Workhouse infirmary, Bridgend.—Mrs. M. E. Wolfe

lias been apiK>iiited Sui)eriiitendeut Xurse. She
was trained at the West Ix>ndon Hospital. Ham-
mersmith, and lias held the position of Sister at lue
Jessop Hospital, Sheffield: Xurse Matron at. St.

Leonard's Hot^pital. Sudbury: Xight Sister at the
Cossham H<x<i)ital. Biistol : and Xurse Matron of

tlie Eden Hospital. Hatfield. Broad Oak.
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QUEEN ALEXANDRAS IMPERIAL MILITARY
NURSING SERVICE

.l_'.;~«iii/;ii.ii(s.--Tlu- I'olii.w iiifi ln(li(« liavo rv-

coivo<l a|>iM>iiitmoiits ns Stntf Nurse:—iliss M. E.

Kvaiis. Miss M. Linaker.

i'r()i/ii./ii)in.—Tli<» iindermoiitioned Sistor to !n>

Matjoii : Miss J. E. Doils. The uiKU'riiieiitiuiicfl

Staff Niirsfs to b<> Sisters: Miss A. C. Mowat, Miss

M. L. KalxTrv, Miss C. G. Lees.

HAursino Ccbocs.

QUEEN VICTORIAS JUBILEE INSTITUTE
FOR NURSES.

Triinsfir.t (II, tl .l;'/.oni/Hi.i,f.«.—Miss Maij;ari'ti-

Egestortf, to East I.iondon (Stepney Green), a.<

Superintendent ; Miss Nancy Jones, to Pontar-

dulais: Miss Sarah Crews, to Shotley Bridge; Miss
Maggie Davis, to Rawtenstall.

LADY MINTO'S INDIAN NURSING ASSOCIATION.
Mis6 J. E. Pritohaixl has Ix'on appointed I.rftdy

Superintendent of the Bengal Jiranch oi La<lr

Minto's Indian Nursing Association. She was
trained at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and was «
meml)er of the Army Nursing Service Reserve fix)m

18i>9-l!)(X). She nursed in South Africa during the

war. heing nientione<l in defiixatches. She subse-

quently held the position of Sister at the General

Hospital. Birmingham, after which she went out to

India as a member of Lady Minto's Indian Nureing
Association. She ha.s worked as a Senior Sister in

the Bengal Branch.

PRESENTATION.
?.Iiss Thompson, who has been connected with

t\\'^ nursing staff of the Children's Sanatorium,
Southport, for nine years past, and has resigned

on acc<iunt of her approaching marriage, has been

presented by the Chairman. Mr. Charles Heaton,
J. P., on behalf of the Sanatorium Committee,
with a wateh bracelet as a we<lding gift.

THE PASSING BELL.

The death of Miss Jane Ann Long, Matron of the

Brackley Cottage Hospital, under sad and painful

circumstances once again directs attention to the

necessity for the greatest circumspection in regard

to drugs. It appears that Miss Long, who was
suffering from a headache, asked a nurse to get

her some chloroform. This was done, and later

the Matron fetched more for herself. She was
last seen alive by the nurse at a quarter to eight

on the day of her death. When the nurse returned

half an hour later she was lying- with her face in

the pillow, and all efforts to restore animation
failed. Dr. 0. W. Slathers expressed the opinion

that death had been caused by suffocation, he could

not say definitely whether chloroform narcosis was
the cause, tlie suffocation must have been acci-

dental. Miss Long was the last person in the world

to suffocate herself intentionally. She was one of

the bes^ nurses they had had in the hospital. The
jury found that the deceased Matron met with her

death through misadventure of suffocation after

chloroform narcosis.

.Mr. F. .J. Ney, Bridge
lloiisi'', Kvf, Sussex, Or-
ganising Si cretary in con-

nection witii the forthcoming
visit of tiiiiherft from the

four Western Provinces of

Canada to this country, who
is now in Kiif^laiul for the

puipose of making the neces-

sary aiTaii),'enientB, states

that at the s|it>cial request of

his H..iiiiiir -ludge Locke, a large number of

trained nui'ses have been given the privilege of

joining the party, and on tlieir account he ap-

peals to the heads of those institutions wliich

they, as nurses, would be anxious to see, to

make their visit pleasant and profitable. The
tour is under tiie auspices ot the Manitoba
Education Department, and the Deputy
^linister (.Mr. H. Fletciierl is tiie acting secre-

tary for the West, during Mr. Xoy's preli-

minary visit to England.

Miss Catherine Henderson ainl .Mi>s E.

!Maud Ellison, of the Registered Xurses'

Society, have been selected to superintend an

interesting institution shortly to be opened in

Ix>ndon, for the treatment of patients by the

injection of pure sea water dilnt-ed with suffi-

cient distilled fresh water to make' it isotonic

with the human blood. This form of treatment
is already much used in France, and before

taking up the api)ointment Miss Henderson
and Miss Ellison propose to go over to Paris to

leani the most up-to-date metiiods of carrying

out tiie treatment.

We refer to the suicide of a servant who had
had a " difference " with lier mistress as to

certain duties she was required to perform,

and was in consequence smnmarily dismissed

because it appeared at the inquest that though
there was a mateiTiity nurse in the house, and
the unfortunate woman was heard to be sob-

bing and moaning in her room 'after her boxes

had been brought downstairs, no one went to

licr assistance, till the police wei'e at last called

in, when a doctor was summoned. The
Coroner, commenting on the occurrence, said

that the dismissal appeared to be vei-y sum-
mary, and in a big establishment no one had
the coiu-age, or felt it a duty, to go to the

woman's bedroom till the police came and did

what anyone with ordinary intelligence would
have done hours before. It certainly seems
unaccountable that anyone with any know-

ledge of nureing should not have had more re-
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source in eniergencyintheaboveeircumstances.

Our portrait on this page is of :\liss Eose E.
Wallace, Matron of the Southwark Infirmary,
East Dulwich, an institution which is one of
the largest infirmary training schools in Lon-
don, having 786 beds. Miss Wallace was for
six jeais fii-st Assistant Matron at the Cam-
berwell Infirmary, and has also held the posi-
tion of Sister and Superintendent of Nurses.
She holds a certificate for medical electricity,

and is a certified midwife, so that her qualifica-
tions for the responsible position which she fills

are excellent. 3Iiss Wallace was recently
elected a member of the Matrons' Council of
Great Britain and Ireland.

The Coroner said the nurse had done a very
illant deed and deserved every praise.

The story of the
heroism of Miss Edith
Reynolds, a nurse on
night duty at the Bris-

tol General Hospital,
was told at an inquest

on February 8th, and
elicited high praise from
the Coroner.
The mu'se, who gave

evidence, said the de-

ceased was in a ward
adjoining hers. The
ward was on the first

floor, on \^-liat is known
as the " deck." On the

6th inst., at 4 a.m., she

entered the ward where
the deceased was, for

another nurse had just

come from there.
Shortly afterwards, she

heard some patient>s

calling "Nurse, quick I"

Hastening across the

ward she saw the de-

ceased in the act of

breaking a window.
She ran towards him
while he was getting

through the window. She stepped on
the board outside the w^indow and then
on the edge of the glass roof, and caught
hold of the deceased's shirt. He was standing
on the glass roof, and it gave way.

Dr. Moore, house surgeon, testified to the
great courage of the nurse. Had not the man
fallen through the skylight he would most
likely have got further along the balcony, and
lioth he and the nurse might have been pre-

cipitated into the area. She took her life in

her hands where the strongest man might well

liave hesitated.

P^^9ii
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vice from a private medical practitioutr, and
liad been unable to do so for various liuauoial

loasons.

The annual meeting ot the Vic-turiu Nursing
Association was held iu the Town Hall, Kirk-
caldy, last week. Bailie Dishart presiding.

Lady Helen Munro Ferguson, in submitting
the annual report, said that during the past
year the three nurses of the staff had visited

r>49 cases, of which 442 were nursed to con-

valescence, "JO were removed to hospital, 6.5

died, and 87 remained on the books. In com-
pliance with the reiiuest of the Medical OHicer
of the burgh, steps have been taken to form a
small band of health visitors to act in connec-
tion with the notification cases. Mr. Brewster,
Hon. Treasurer, reported a total income of

i'323 18s. ot\., and an expenditure of t^l.'i ]-_>s.

od. The repoi-te were adopted.

Speaking to a graduating class of nurses, as

reported in the Diitific niui Hygienic Gazette,

Pr. Oilman Thompson sMidf

—

"My good friend, Dr. 'iiichard Cabot, of

Boston, in answer to the question, ' What
forces are there in the profession of medicine
that tend to bring out the best in those who
practice it? ' mentions five, all. which seem to

me to have equal application' to the calling of

the nurse. These are :
—

"1. The sense of obvious utility to others.
" 2. The inspiration of taking pait in the

progress of science.
" 3. The call for manual and mental adroit-

ness.
"4. The interest of the community iu the

profession and its aims.
" -5. The friendly contact ^th men, women,

and children.
" If I were to epitomise the functions of the

nurse which are of foremost importance I

should mention three.
"1. The knowledge and practice of anti-

septic cleanliness.
" 2. The gentle art of making the patient

comfortable in bed, and
"3. A rational common sense view of such

broad general principles as I have outhned."

Miss van Lanschot-H\ibrecht, who attended
the Xeo-^Ialthusian Congress, held at Graven-
hagen, considers that the battle cry of the

Congress may be summarised thus: Fewer
children and better quality, better cared for,

and more successfully kept alive. Incidentally,

the economic inferiority of women was shown
to be an obstacle in the way of a higher type
of humanity.

Zbc 1bO0pital l'Ulo^l^.

THE LONDON LOCK HOSPITAL
An unique hospital in London, and one of

very lew in the country, is the London Lock
Hospital, the women's hospital being in the
Harrow Uoad and the men's in Dean Street,

Soho, yet it laovides for the treatment of
diseases which are wide spread, which, in the
interests of the community as well as of the in-

dividual, it is of the utmost importance to
eradicate, and it does so in the most humane
and wise lines, so that the institution has a
strong claim upon the country, for the eases
received are not restricted to London and come
from all parts for treatment, including, saddest
of all, those poor women suffering from no
fault of their own from diseases hereditary or_

otherwise, and the little children who, instead"
of entering upon their rightful heritage of

joyous, healthy life, are from birth the victims
of sin and disease.

For some time the authorities of the hos-

pital have desired to make more provision for

the children, and also to provide a separate
home for their nursing staff, and last week
this desire was accomplished. The new Nurses"
Home was, on Friday, February 10th,

opened by Princess Christian of Schleswig Hol-
steiu, and every one who saw it was charmed
at the way in which the work had been carried

out. All nurses need a comfortable home iu

which to live if their duties are to be per-

formed in the best manner, and none so much
as those engaged in so arduous and heart-

breaking a work as that of nursing cases of

venereal disease. Setting aside the risk of in-

fection, reduced to a minimum bj- the careful

observation of necessary rules, to those W'ho see

under the surface, and realise in any degree

the underlying causes of which the diseases

treated in this hospital are the outward mani-
festation, life must press hardly at times, and
the antidote is to get away into a different

atmosphere, in order to keep that mental
balance which, both for themselves and their

patients, is so essential.

The Committee have realised this, and the

Home they have provided for their nurses is

sunny, bright, and charming, well built, and
comfortably furnished. The walls in many
instances are a delicate shade of mauve, a

colour seldom seen in the utilitarian institti-

tion, but with comfortable furniture in excel-

lent taste, and some good pictures, of which
the Matron, Miss Garrett, is an excellent

judge, the atmosphere is delightful. The
nurses' bedrooms also are most comfortable,

and the Committee has reallv found architects
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who have provided for a liberal supply of cup-
boards

—

yir. Horace Porter, F.E.I.B.A. and
]\Ir. Percy Xewton, 8, Eussell Square.

The nursing staff numbers twenty nurses, all

of whom are accommodated in the new Home.
It will interest our readers to know that the
hospital receives probationers between the

ages of 22 and 28 yeare of age, who ai'e after-

wards jjassed on to hospitals and infinxiaries

for general training. Unquestionably special

gifts are required for this work, but for those

to whom it appeals it offers a most useful

career. Another interesting development of

the work at the Lock Hospital in Harrow
Pioad is that some months ago the authorities

were approached as to whether they would
receive ladies engaged in rescue work for a

short ijeriod of training. (Was this a result of

the interest aroused in the question at the
meeting of the International Council of Nurses
in London in 1909, and by the Conference of

tlie Xational Union of Women Workers on
Hygiene and ilorallty last November?) It is

satisfactory to learn from the Matron that the
Committee and Board of Govemoi-s have con-
sidered the matter, and are now prej)ared to

receive ladies on special terms for three

months' training for a fee of £10 10s.' which
covers everything including laundry.

The importance of this opportunity to rescue
workers cannot be over-estimated, and it may
he. hoped that in the future some insight into
this side of their work will be considered neces-
sary for all rescue workers.

Passing from the Nurses' Home to the hos-

pital under the kind guidance of the Secretary,
;\Ir. E. E. Eddison, we an'ived at the chil-

dren's ward, where some 20 children can be
received. The poor mites bore unmistakable
evidences of the diseases from which they were
suffering, but hei'e, at least, they are in the best

possible environment, and they are kept till

cured, usually a period of three years, so, aft-er

all, the ward has its hopeful as well as its sad
side. .They are received from two to ten years
of age, and the older children have their edu-
cation continued in the ward by a specially

appointed teacher, and are also taught needle-
work. On the other side of the hospital,

through a ward, appropriately called the Kin-
naird Ward, for the hospital owes much to its

chairman, Lord Kinnaird, one passes through
a door of hope into the Eescue Home, where,
under a most kindly Matron, the most hopeful
of the patients, when cured, are trained in

house and laundry work. Surely the claim of

the hospital and its work is of the strongest.

M. B.

IReflections.

Fbou a Boabd Room Mibbob.
At the opening of the isolation wing of the

Norfolk and Norwich Hospital on Friday last, by
Lady Leicester, the Chairman, Archdeacon Pel-

ham, read the following letter from the King :
—

"To the Chairman of the Board of Management,
—On the occasion of the opening of the new block

of buildings of the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital,

the foundation stone of which was laid by. my
beloved father, the Queen and I, as patrons of

the institution, offer oitr sinc^ere congratulations

on the completion of the building. We rejoice

that this important addition will now be available

for the -work of the hospital."

The Queen will accept an address of" -welcome

from women of Ireland on the occasion of their

Majesties' forthcoming visit to Dublin.

Queen Alexandra has, sent to the British Home
and Hospital for Incurables at Streatham a

cheque for £500, part of the proceeds of the s;ile

of the facsimile ot her Majesty's " Letter to the

Nation" on the death of King Edward.

Tlie Board of Education announce that hygiene
and physical training will be included as an
additional optional subject at the certificate

examination tor teachers in elementary schools to

be held in December of next year.

Dr. Reginald Farrar, one of the Medical Inspec-

tors of the Local Government Board, has been
nominated to represent Great Britain on the Inter-

national Plague Commission, and will proceed to

China at an earlv date.

Sir Francis Galtou, who is described as the
founder of the study of eugenics, has left his re-

siduary estate to the University of London for the
purpose of encouraging the study of national
eugenics.

Viscount Portman has sent a donation of £.500 to
the buildiug fund of the Samaritan Free Hospital
for Women.

Miss Pearl Jane Sproule, wlio recently qualified

as a Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians.

has been admitted a meml>er of the Royal College of

Surgeons, havinsr iwssed the required examinations
and conformed to the bve-laws.

The Lannelongue Prize, founded by Professor
Lannelongue. of Paris—a gold medal, together
with a sum of £200—to be awarded to the per-

son who had contributed most to the progress of

surgery in the ten years before the date of the
award, has been presented to Sir Victor Horsley.

The prize is open to surge<ins of all nations, and
is awardeil every five years during the annual
meeting of the Societe de Chirurgie,
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®ur forcioii letter.

Mt Demi
Kdiiok, — I

left Englaiul
2nd Sopt^ni-

bt'r. and had
a glorious

voj-Bgt' out,

ii'iitniii}; my
•

'N.'^^J^'^^^BF*'"" «« lost youth
V ^<jr" '

" *-^ alnuifet, and
'^"'''"^

enjoying a
k>ng-ne«>d«l rest. 1 arrivinl New Zealand 17th
October and travellwl up to Ftotoriia to my sister on
19th October; had & delightttil time there. Rotortia
is the n'onderlaml ot New Zeoland. its gey&ere,
mud springs, etc.. too wiird tor words; and then
its sylvan scenery is grand also—lovely lakes tuU
of trout—springs and river.s of wonderful Wauty.
I thought I had few new exijerienoes left, having
travelled all over India ao a girl, and yet Rotorua
was a revelation t<> me. I simply revelled
in the long coach tours, motor tours, not to men-
tion the idle, sunny days spt'ut on the various lakes.
Whilst there I registered my.self as a nni>-e. wi-ote

to the Governor, the Chief Health Officer. Dr. Valiu-
tine (a charming man, and Bart's), and ^liss Mac-
lean (an exceedingly nice woman), Inspector of Hos-
pitals, as yon know. .So whilst enjoying myself to
the utmost I al.so had many irons in the fire. One
day I had a wire from 5Iiss Maclean to apply for

this post. I did so. After many diys I had another
wire from the Board requestiu'i .i:i interview. Two
days' journey to Wellington meant espeuse, as
travelling is ruinous, but out of many candidates I

was elected on 2oth November, end took up my
work here on 12th December, opened the hospital

on 16th December, so that within two months of

ray arrival my adopted counti-y had given me a
matronship of £100 i)er annum: a gem of a new
hospital : a lovely new nurses' home, over which I

have full command; and tunher, an isolation block

for "suspect" cases. Tlie liospital is only tor

scarlet fever, and has sis wards, divided by glaes

into wards 1, 2, and 3—first ward for acute, second
ward for patients in the second and third weeks
of the disease, and third ward for convalescents.

Lovely deep verandahs, where, on bright, sunny
days, our little patients live all day in their beds,

which are quite easily move<l about. The whole
hospital is lit by electric li_:lit and thoroughly up-
to-date. His Excellency w as much pleased with it.

It is situated on hills quite close to Government
House: good grounds, in which our home is

situated, quite close to hospital, on a hill, and
approached by steps and terrace gardens (at least

our landscape gardener tells me he will have my
garden in the near futurei. My sitting room is

very pretty, with a glorious view •' over the hills

and far away," and already looks like home, a.s I

brought out all my pictures, etc. Our disinfecting

rooms for the nurses are well planned, and com-

prise rooms as follows:—Room 1, where all ward
uniform is left, and they walk into the bath-room;

from bath-room into thirtl room, where they slip

on their dressing gowns and can then go to their

Innl-rooms, dre.ss in all frefch lotlw*., and no oi'iT.

They never wear unitorm in tlie home or out. Of
course 1 liave my own lMith-r<M>ui, and the nuriiue,

when <li>inlect«l. have a 6econ<l bath-room u|)stairs,

tui al.so a basin-room. The main hospital, or
Wellington Hospital, feeds me with nurx's three

months at a time, as fever training forms a part

of their training. All oas<s of diphtheria are

nursed at present in the hospital, hut later I think
I will have them in another lilock. I have a cook
and house parlour-maid Oxxli lately out Irom
liomet, and one j)orter for war<l polishing, etc. So
far the menage is most comloitablo. Is it not
Nti-ange the .Me<lical .Superintenilent is also a Bart.'s

man:-—Dr. Hardwick .Smith. It is .so nice. So far

my impressions of New Zealand are very favour-

able, as I have met such kind jM-ople and have liad

such a good time. Wellington is very pretty on a

fine day, when the atmosphere is clear beyond
description, and the cloud effects wonderful, but

when windy wo are almost blown away, and a, motor
veil must be worn over one's cap even crossing to

the hospital.

Xow. dear Editor, I must really stop, but I felt

you would be interested to hear about my doings.

I had such a nice letter from the Queen Mother
before leaving England. I wrote to her as I was

anxious not to give up my Territorial medal.

S. E. POLDE.V.

New Fever Hospital,

Wellington, New Zealand.

[Miss Polden has many friends in the nursing

world, and they will, we feel sure, be pleased to

hear of her happiness and good fortune. Her e.x-

cellent work for the Royal United Hospital, Bath,

will be long rememl)ered.

—

Ed.]

THE TURIN EXHIBITION.

We are informed by the Board of Trade that in

the British Section of the approaching Turiii Ex-

hibition chemical and physical apparatus will bo

shown in a practical and novel form, and ar-

rangements are being made by which there will

be on view at least two. well-equipped chemical

laboratories, with such work going on as will

effectively illustrate various interesting processes.

In addition ther<; will be a large space available

for the display in show cases of chemical prodticts

and apparatus not in use in the laboratories. A.

Court will be devoted to scientific instruments,

and the equipment of a dark room is under con-

sideration. The organisation of these exhibits has

been placed by the Board of Trade in the hands

of Dr. F. Mollwo Perkin.

THE NIGHTINGALE NUMBtR OF THE "A. J. N.

The Amerirnn Journal o; y<ir.<in[i for February

appears as a " Nightingale Number." It is inter-

esting to find facsimile reprodnttions of two letters

from ilifs Nightingale written to Miss Scovil—

letters which have never been made public before.

The speeches published are tlu.^e delivered at the

Carnegie Hall, New York, in May last, in honour

of Florence Nightingale, and of the founding by

he.- of the first training school tor nurses.
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Qutsibe tbc 6ate6. IQ00V. of the Mecl>.

WOMEN.
Tlif Conciliation Com-

mittee, which is fiu-ther-

iim the interests of the

Women's Suffrage Bill,

which has been so for-

tunate as to win the

Inst place in the ballot,

iield a largely attended

meeting last week under

the presidency of Lord Lytton. A request

wai sent from the meeting to the Liberal

group formed to advance the cause, asking them
to give their help in gaining facilities for the

Bill. The members of the group assembled in

large numbers in the Grand Committee Room of

\Ve.5tminster Hall, elected Mr. Cameron Corbett,

an old and tried friend of the AVomen's Suffrage

movement, as their chairman in succession to Sir

Charles JiIcLaren, who is not now a member of

tho House, and re-elected ilr. J. H. AVhitehouse,

Hon. Secretary.

After a full discussion it was resolved to send

the follow-ing representation to the Prime Minis-

ter : —(1) That the group supports the Concilia-

tion Bill, seeing that it is now to be introduced

under a title which will admit of amendments
being considereil in Committee. (2) That the

group requests the Prime Jlinister not to take

the day which has been won for the Bill in the

ballot. (3) That, in the event of .the second read-

ing being carried, the grouj) asks the Prime Minis-

ter to give facilities for the further stages of the

The following are the clauses which have been

altered in the " Bill to confer the Parliamentary
Franchise on Women "' since last year. They now
run—(1) Every woman possessed of a household

qualification, within the meaning of The Repre-
sentation of the People Act (1884), shall be en-

titled to l>e registered as a voter, and when regis-

tered to vote for the county or borough in -which

the qualifying premises are situate. (2) For the

purposes of this Act a woman shall not be dis-

qualified by marriage for being registered as a

voter, provided that a husband and wife shall not

both be registered as voters in the same Parlia-

mentary borough or county division.

The Au,strian "Women's I'nion have petitioned

the Chamber of Deputies in favour of a reform

of the Law of A.<isociation which at present pro-

hibits foreigner.s, " Frauens personen," and minors
from joining jwlitical associations, and a Parlia-

mentary Committee has reported in favour of such

amendment.

Jjike their English sisters, An.strian women
justly object to being classed with incarcerated

criminals, paupers, lunatics, and minors. We wish

them eviTv success in their efforts.

IN THE POTTERS HOUSE.*
It is always a delightful esperien;e t;i happen

on a book that is without any question above tli.'

commonplace, and readers who were previously
convinced that there is nothing new under the suu,
v.ili have their hopes once more revived by "' In
the Potter's Hou.-^." It will be impossible to do
justice to s'.ich a work as this by merely giving
extracts, but it is almost ~afe to say that from
e^ery pag3 of this fascinating book there could
be culled some gem of description that would
surely whet the appetite for more.
Take the first chapter.
' Sartain sure they be scriptural fur they eat

what is set before 'em.''

It was the ordination dinner spread in the
prayer meeting room of Pandaram Meeting House.
Tha tables were loaded with roast spare ribs,

chicken pies, pork tenderloins, baked beans, mince
nnd pumpkin pies, and great platters of brown
crisp doughnuts that dropped of the fatness of the

land.
" Thar's one t'net's off his feed," Deacon Buffing-

ton nodded as he spoke towards the table where
the newly orJajned clergyman sat.

'• It's kinder flyin' in the face o' Providence tj
balk at sech a meal as, this," Blanket declared.

"You hain't temptin' Providence one mite, be
you?" grunted Peleg Singleton. . . .

Now the village slept under the stars. Pan-
daram had seen no other such day as that now
closed, on which the Reverend Simeon Craig had
been ordained to the ministry. While his flock

slejit he, the shepherd, watched, and God watched
with him.
Amanda Seagrave.- whose heart-breaking history

occupies the greater part of the book, is " a ta.'

slip of a girl quaintly and coarsely dressed, carry-

ing a basket too heavy for her strength. A ray
of sun stole under the broad rim of her hat ot

roughly plaited straw, and fell on a face that

startled the younger man with a sense of intense sad-

ness. Yet when he had looked again', the face w vs

transfigured with a smile, so softly radiant that !

was sacrilege to associate with it even the thought
of sadness."

Her ruin, accomplished by the wild, lawless,

handsome Ashgrave, is brought about more by h'.s

physical fascination than from any love she bear>

him, and the dranuvtic confession of her sin at tlu

Communion service is one of the finest episodes

in the story.
' Slowly Amanda arose, stung with the sense oi

temerity under ccnnpulsion that was resistless in

her state of nervous exaltation. In a voice b^w

and pitiless she made confession of her sin.''

Ashgrave's desi)icable conduct to her iii conse-

quence is esplaiiKHl as follows:—
'• Ashgrave was at work in his fields, stilling by

the anodyne of tremendous physical accomplish-

ment the mental and spiritual conflict that wa*
dcminantf in brain and soul.

* By George Dyre Eldridge.
London.)

(Methuen and Co.
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With no single spiritual or physirni function
iMHliTDtely Jevelopwl. his suflfring was as intense
.1^ his passions, and tlii» sc.mu> in niectinf; tho <lay
••liTo had si't every olionl viliratinji; with an at;<iny
that might as readily liet-onie' repentance a-
•riitality. 'Our sin has made lis one," she saitl,

and it is iiseh-ss not to rKO^jnis* it, I've oome to
ive witli yon from now. Tni your wife; my phice
I- here."

. . The torment of his soul, the smart of
111-, pulilic disgrace, lashwl him to passionate
Iriiiality.

What do I want of you now? " he cried.
To her exalted mood the answer bronsht

ruither pain nor atiatemont of purpose. She
walked on into the house, and standing within the
doorway repeated ' I've oome to stay.'

For one moment hr stood dumb with the
greatness of his an^er. Then he took her by tho
shoulder, and pushed her out on to the door steji.

Behind her the key was turned in the lock.""

though the phrascolof:y of the writer at times
amounts to coarsenes.*, one never loses sight of the
fact that it is that of a true artist, and as such
must be accepted with thanksgiving.

_____ ^" "

THE LITTLE SISTERS.
.\gain we are indebttxl to America tor this selec-

tion :

—

Six small sisters who live on a ball

!

Listen, and soon you wiU know them «I1,

The six small sistei-s who live on a hall.

The ball floats about in the air so blue

;

Listen, for all that I tell is true.

Of the sis -sisters small.

One little brown sister, she lives in the Ka.st.

Brown body and nose and little brown' toes.

The little brown sister who lives in the Eiast.

She needs no clothes and ,slie feels no woes;
.She lives among bii-ds and she lives among flowers,

Tlie sister of far eastern l)0\vers.

One little fat sistei- who lives among snows.
.She weans sealskin shoes like all Eskimos,
Tile little fat .sister who lives among snows.
Jack Frost is her brother and gives her a kiss

On the rose of her cheek with never a miss,

The fat little sLster who lives among snows.

And one little sister she lives among sand,
Away on a desert, a hot. sunny land.

The sister of deserts who live among sand.

Her food it is dates, and the camel stalks near,

A cliild of the deseit. she dreams not of fear.

The sister who lives among sand.

Tliere's a queer little sister who lives in the "West,

Who wears tiny shoes and thinks rice is best,

The small, .smiling sister who lives in the West.
She eats with two sticks birds'-nest soup and drinks

tea.

Often sleeps on the floor. How I wish you could see

The sister who lives in the West.

.\ little black sister lives tar, far away,
AVhere elephants live, and lions, they say,

Poor sister who lives far awny.
-Vo hat, no slioes, she lives in the sun.
And sUvps in a hut when tho <!ay is done,
Tho .sister wlio livt« far a«ay.

One more little sister, and that ono is—you'.
And the bull is the earth, bO old and eo new.
So hot and so cold, so green ami so blue.
Li.sten! for all I have told is tnio
Of tho six sisters small.

—Alice Tuhnku Cuutis
in Y'liilli's ('niiiprtnion.

COMING EVENTS.
Fubniarij Z'jf/i.—Le<tures on .Milk, with practical

demonstrations. South Western Polytechnic Insti-
tute, Alanresa Road, Chelsea, S.W., by Dr. A. Har-
den, F.R.S., 7.30 p.m. Fee for course of six lec-
tures, 2s. (kl.

Registb.\tion Rec.nion.
Fehruary ISth.—A Reunion in support of

the Bill for the State Registration of Trained
Nurses, under the authorfty of the National Coun-
cil of Nurses of Great Britain and Ireland, will take
place in the Connaught Rooms, Great Queen
Street, London, W.C, 8 p.m. to 12. Reception,
8 p.m.
A Nursing Masque of the Evolution of Trained

Nursing will be presented at 8.30 p.m.
Music and Refreshments.
Tickets on sale at 431, Oxford Street, London, W.

Reserved seats (limited), 10s. 6d. and 7s. 6d.

;

unreserved, .5s. ; Matrons' and Nurses' tickets,'
;3s 6d.: Performers, 2s. 6d. To be obtained from
Pageant Secretary.
Matrons' and Nurses' Tickets, 3s. 6d., at the

office, British Jourx.vi. of Nursing (first floor),
11, Adam Street. Strand, AV.C.

F'hruarij 20th.—Course of four Lectures on
'•The Prevention of Destitution.' by Mrs. Sidney
Webb, Mr. C. F. G. Masteruiaii, m!p., presiding
Caxton Hall, 8.30 p.m.
February 50fA.—Men's League for Women's

Suffrage. Demonstration, Queen's Hall, Lang-
ham Place, W. 8 p.m.
February ^i.sf.—Princess Alexander of Teck at-

tends a dramatic and musical entertainment in
aid of the Babies' Home and Day Nursery, Bruns-
wick Place, Hoxton, at Seaford House, Belgrave
Square.
Fibruary 3Ut.—Lectures on Babies, at the In-

fants' Hospital, Vincent Square, S.W. " Substi-
tute Feeding," by Dr. Ralph Vincent. 5 p.m.
February 21st and 2^;irf.—Annual Central Poor

Law Conference opened by the Lord Mayor, Guild-
hall.

February 25th .—Central London Sick Asylum.
Cleveland St. Branch. At Home, 42a, Cleveland
Street. 4—8 p.m.
March .3rd.—Royal Sanitary Institute, 90, Buck-

ingham Palace Road, S.W. First of a course of
Lectures to School Teachers, Women Health
Visitors, and School Nurses. 7 \>.m.

WORD FOR THE WEEK
"That which benefits human life is God."

Pbodicus.
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Xetters to tbc EMtor.

Whilst cordially inviting com-
munications upon all aubjectt

for these columns, we wish it

to be distinctly understooa
that we do not in ant wat
hold ourselves responsible Jot

the opinions expressed by our

correspondents.

NURSES' MEMORIAL TO KING EDWARD VII.
Dear Madam,—Referring tu my letter, t-o whioli

you were good euougli to give a place in your
issue of February 4th, may I be permitted to
make a correction in the list therein given. It is

this. The name of the lady in Derby, to whom
subscrii>tions may be paid, should be Darbyshire
and not Alcock ; and for "Durham—Miss Whit-
lock" should be read "Sunderland—Miss Thom-
son, General Infirmary."
Thanking you for your assistance in the matter,

I remain,
Yours faithfully.

Mabel H. Cave.
W'estmin.ster Hospital,.

Broad Sanctuary, S.W.
[We have pleasure in publishing this letter.

We noted in the list of ladies to whom subscrip-
tions may be sent for the above fund that the
i'6presentati\-e at Derby was Miss Alcock, the
Assistant Matron at the Royal Infirmary, who
bad just been appointed to the Matronship of the
Royal Portsmouth Hospital, but i>ut)lished the list

as we received it. AVill our readers kindly note
that in Derby subscriptions should be sent to

Miss Darbyshire, Matron of tlie Royal Infirmary,
and in the county of Durham to Miss Thomson,
at the General Infirmary, Sunderland, not to
Miss A\1iitlock, at Durham.

—

Ed.]

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of yursino-''
Dear Madam,—I acknowledge with many thaiiks

the receipt of cheque for five shillings as the prize

for last week's competition.

Your.s faithfully,

Mena M. G. Bielby.
Cranfoid. near Hounslow.

DISCIPLINE.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Sursing."
Dear Madam,—I wa.s very interested in your

article on the subject of discipline, as I find it in-

creasingly difficult to maintain the standard neces-
sary for efiBciency.

That is really, of coui-se, what we aim at. Nobody
wants to make arbitrary rules foi- the sake of making
probationers' lives a hnrden to them, but in all large

communities authority must be vested in .someone,

and tliere must l>e loyalty to that authority if the
miichinei-y is to run smcot.hly, AVhere would our
army be without tlie enforcement of discipline? Wo
might ju,st a< well be without one. And while I am
on the subject I may say that grumbling is not

allowed in the Army. It is that which, to my mind,
undermines discipline so much. The undercurrent
of disaffection, not expressed audibly in words which
can l>e dealt witli, but the disaffection which is felt,

and the tacit depreciafion of discipline, and of the-

Matrou's authority (often, I am sorry to say, by
memt>ers of the resident staff), which makes her
position so difficult.

Everyone know.? that prol>ationers are like i..e

pix>verbial flock of sheep, swayed this way' and tliat

by any chance leader, Tliey mean no harm, but
they do like to be with the majority, and they tin "!;

it ratlier big to laugh or grumble at rules when a
medical man says, "Is it true the Matron won t

let you do so and so? " As they grow older, and in

their turn Jiave responsibility placed upon them,
our pupils realise the value of discipline. Can't
they take it on trust for a little while?

Yours faithfully.

Matron.

NOTICE.
The British Journal of Nursing is the official

organ of the following important Nursing socie-

ties:

—

The Internationa! Council of Nurses.

The National Council of Trained Nurses of Great
Britain and Ireland.

The Matrons' Council of Great Britain and
Ireland,

The Society for the State Registration of

Trained Nurses,
The Registered Nurses' Society.

The School Nurses' League.
As their official organ is widely read by the mem-

bers of these societies, the Editor will at all

times be pleased to find space for items ot news,

from the Secretaries and members.

IHoticcs.

THE SOCIETY FOR THE STATE REGISTRATION
OF TRAINED NURSES.

Those desirous of helping on the important
movement of this Society to obtain an Act pro-

viding for the Legal Registration of Trained
Nurses can obtain all information concerning the

Society and its work from the Hon. Secretary, 431,

Oxford Street, Loudon, W,
OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR FEBRUARY.
A Prize of -iis. will be awarded each week during

February to the writer of the best paper on the fol-

lowing subjects:

—

In each of thest- competitions the answer should

be from 300 to •'iOO words in length,

February ISth.—"How would you ventilate (aV

a hospital wanl, (b) the patient's room in a

private house? "

Fcbruarii ;7'>fh.—"How would you alleviate the

discomfort of a patient to whom fluids have been

forbidden for a period after an abdominal opera-

tion?
"

Rules for competing for our Prize Competition'

will be found on page sii.
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The Midwife.

Zl)c Cboicc of fit ipci^on^.

Rv A Health Missioxek.

With reference to the case of the district

nurse who taught women how to bring on abor-

tion, mentioned in vour article, " The Choice of

Fit Persons," in this week's issue, may 1 sug-

gest that lack of necessary teaching is the chief

cause of the failure of a vast number of women
of all classes to recognise the moral and phy-
sical iniquity of this practice.

It is not generally realised that in regard to

knowledge of sex and reprtxluction most girls

and young women are utterly at the mercy of

whatever influences they may chance to meet,
and that these influences are often evil. They
are allowed to go out into the world destitute

of any intelligent principles on this subject.

It is no wonder that so many succumb to per-

nicious teaching, not infrequently that of their

own husbands.
In the special experience that has come to

me by reason of my beins a nurse, I have en-

countered facts in this department of life that

would appear incredible to many—facts abso-

lutely appalling. All spring from the sariie

root, namely, the absence of teaching and train-

ing in the laws of sex and repixxiucliion.

It is not only amongst the uneducated that

perverted views are held. Cultured, refined

women are equally sinners in this respect.

I happen to know of at least one fully-trained

nurse, working on a Co-operation, who helps

women to procure abortion. She could not be
described—apart from this—as an unprincipled
woman. She has simply never been taught to

look at the matter in its true light. And I have
reason to believe that many other nurses are

equally guilty.

I frankly admit that if I personally had not
been bom with a deeply-rooted tendency to

range myself on the side of law and order, and
I had learnt that to procurf abortion is illegal,

I should most probably have adopted the harm-
ful views on the subject which fate presented
to me through friends. That I did not do so

was certainly not due to anything but respect
for the law. As I was told by several friends

(charming women socially), I knew noihing of

such matters. It was for me to accept their

superior knowledge ! And this is the case with
many girls.

A former patient of mine, a conscientious,

well-bred woman, finding herself pregnant, and

deploring the fact, once wrote asking me if I

would counsel abortion, and recommend a

means. She lit»d confidence in me, and if 1

thought it iiuidvisable she would not interfiTu.

I explained the risks and danf,'ins to her, and
said as much as I dare concerning the mora!
aspect of the practice. She abandoned for ever
any idea of obtaining abortion. Here, ignor-
ance on the point was the chief factor in the
suggestion.

Quite lately a woman whom I know well
wrot*—to my astonishment, for she knows me
well—offering me a guinea for directions how to
bring on abortion, for a young niamed woman
who had appealed to her. They were too Y>oor

to afford anothe>r child was her plea. She knew
the guinea would be welcome to me, and she
assured me that my name would not appear in

the transaction.

In this case my answer was that I had never
been able to regard intentional abortion as

otherwise than murder, and that my self-

respect would never allow me to lend myself to

anything criminal. Also I pointed out to hi r

the physical dangers, and the grievous, life-loni:

injury to the child which results when abortion
is attempted and fails. I know such children.

I insisted that nurses who even countenanct'
this practic3 ai-e dishonouring their profession.

I begged her to use all her influence in urging
her friend to relinquish her idea and to go
bravely through the task she had incurred. 1

heard nothing more of the matter.

In most of these cases I find it is a perverted
notion of kindliness, the wish to " help another
out of a hole " which leads educated women
to assist others to bring on abortion.

I am convinced that there is urgent need for

teaching private nurses regarding this subject.

Many hear their first information on it, and
accept that, from some patient or friend who
is so charming that she disamis criticism. That
is tlie danger. If ali the exponents of vicious

practices were uneducated, and repulsive to

good and pure girls, there would be no problem.
The evil is spread in a great measure by thrise

reared in cultured homes. I could relate many
such instances known to me personally.

It seems to me that hand in hand with scien-

tific- midwifery should go instiniction in the
ethics of reproduction. Such definite teaching
a^ that given by Dr. Marion Linton in her re-

cent address at Bath would prove a safeguard
to many of those who have never yet given the
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subject a thought; as well as an enlighten-

ment to those who are the victims of the pre-

vailing system of leaving all teaching on sex

and reproduction—with the exception of mid-

witery—to be given by th& ignorant or the un-

principled.

ZTbe lPl•o^uction of pure flDtm.

AN ACCOUNT OF THE METHODS EMPLOYED
AT THE FARM OF THE INFANTS HOSPITAL.

On Tuesday, March 14th, -at the Infants'

Hospital, Vincent Square, S.W., Pr, Ealph

Vincent gave the firist lecture of a counse of

five on the Feeding of Infants, with epidia-

scopic illustrations.

He showed many interesting pictm-es of the

farm when the milk is specially produced for

the Infants' Hospital, including the large

covered shed where the cows are housed in

inclement weather, with its floor of hammered
chalk which he explained had a great advan-

tage over tlie ordinary concrete floor on ac-

count of its greater warmth and more yielding

nature; the isolation shed, where any cow sus-

pected of illness is immediately placed; the

refrigerator; the milking shed, with its iniga-

ting apparatus, which enables the cow to be

thorouglily washed down before milking time,

in order that no dust from the^ walls or else-

where may settle upon the milk.

A diagram of a churn was also shown, so

constructed as to fonn a double vessel, with

tho air circulating in between by which method
the temperature of the milk is kept at from

34 degs. to 38 degs. Fahr.

Immediately after being drawn from the

cow, before the temperature is reduced the

milk is separated, and travels to London in the

form of fat free milk and cream.

Dr. Vincent said he thought it would be in-

teresting to ex23lain the methods of the IMilk

Commission. This is composed of various

persons competent to deal with the matter in-

cluding Dr. Vincent himself, the veterinary

surgeon, and the farm bailiff. A report is pre-

sented by the vetennai-y surgeon as to the

health of the cows, when they had last calved,

if any had been isolated, etc. From the

bailiff as to the methods of milking, condition

of the sheds, pasture, quantity and quality of

the milk. This last is ascertained by what is

known as the milk cur\'e, a chart of the yield

of each cow kept by the secretary. If the

curve is persistently under the mean line, the

cow is no longer retained for milking purjooses.

The amount of bay, mangels, ci'ushed oats,

allowed to each animal is weighed and re-

corded.

Dr. Vincent then presents his own report

of the result of his experiments on the milk,

made at the hospital. He examines this twice

a week for bacteri'a.

The milk produced under ideal conditions

has been kept for seven days in a cool room
without curdling, and in a warm room 70 degs.

Fahr. it has been kept forty-two hours without
curdling.

The lecturer said that it was possible to fonn
an opinion as to the character of milk pro-

duced under ordinary conditions from the size

of the curd, and as to whether it fell to the

bottom or rose to the top, and as to how long

it took to curdle, but he intimated that he
would have more to say on that subject at a

later date.

Jnfants' IReeb of Mater.

Dr. O. N. Royt, writing in The Medical Council,
says :

—

The following little experience may be of interest

to your readers. It was an eye-opener to me. A
few years ago I was called to see a six-months'-old

babe—the first, in a Scandinavian family. It had
fever, ]iad slept little for the last couple of days, and
was restless. The mouth of the little one was kept
moving, and there was a queer expression ou the
face.

1 felt anxious about the child, but prescribed the
best I could and went home. Talking about the
condition with Mrs. Hoj-t, who is a i)ractical nurse,

I .suggested that she go and see the child, and see if

she could conclude what the trouble was, and what
was best to do.

She went, and, observing the symptoms for a little

time, said: " Bring me a glass of water and a tea-

spoon, I believe this child wants water." It was
brought, and the babe drank eagerly all it was
thought proper to give it. This babe was dying of

thinst, the mother fearing to give it water, thinking

it might hurt it.

Tlio child was pnactic^Uy well the next day, and
was not limited in its needed drinks of Avater after-

wards.

tTbe lErauiination of tbc Central
flDi^wives 36oar^.

The nest examination of the Central Midwives'

Board will be held on April 2.5th at the Examina-
tion Hall, Victoria Embankment, 'W.C. The Oral

examination will follow a few days later.

Miss T. M. Menzies, Queen's Xurse, gives in the

Queen's yur.ies' Mao'^^'n^ «n interesting account
of District Nursing in Fair Isle, a remote island

betwten Orkney imd Shetland, The most imjjor-

tant is tho maternity work. There is no doctor

near the Island so the nui-se has to do her best.

She can, however, telegraph to Kirkwall or Orkney
for advice.
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THE SPIRIT OF THE PAGEANT

No account of the Pageant on the Evo-
hition of Trained Nursins; would be com-
plete without an attempt to give expression

to the spirit which inspired all those who
took part in it. The charm with which
Miss Irene Fergusson played her part as

Hygeia, the earnestness of Miss Cecilia

Cecil, who entered s<> thoroughly into the

Spirit of Nursing that she seemed its in-

carnation, and the skill of Miss Winifred

Bridger as Science, were realised by every-

one present. But in addition to the prin-

cipal actors, the Pageant owes much to the

large number of ^latrons, Sisters and
Nurses, as well as to the medical men, who
took part in the procession, and demon-
strated that the spirit of devotion to the

sick is confined to no age, no country, and
no creed, biit that men and women of all

ages have spent their lives in the service of

their fellows.

To interpret this spirit, to honour the

heroes and heroines of the past, to show
what waste of life, and of service, result

from lack of knowledge, and thus to demon-
strate the justice of the demand for a uni-

form minimum educational standard for

nurses, the attainment of which shall be

followed by their registration by the State,

was the task to which the National Council

of Nurses set itself. And to this end every-

one brought her best. Mi.ss ilollett, her

clever pen which produced a Masque of

high literaiy merit. Miss F. Sleigh, her

exquisite needlework in fashioning many
of the beautiful banners which formed
so notable a part in the procession, and
hundreds of others the best talents which
they could lavish.

Everyone who saw the i)rocession on
Saturday last, nt the Connaught Rooms,
must have realised that a wealth of thought
and work had been e.xpended on the various

details to bring it to the perfection attained,

for perfection of detail was perhaps its

chief note, nothing tawdi'y, nothing garish

found place in it. Nurses were there to do
honour to their profession, and they Ijrought

the best they had to give. It was this

which so impressed those present, and the

description of the Pageant by the Daily
Neus as a " beautiful spectacle in aid of a

cause," chai'acterised by '" dignitj-, pic-

turesqueness, and an atmosphere of indefi-

nable charm," probablj- voices the feeling

of everj-one in the Hall.

In addition, there was an underlying

electric current of intense earnestness, which
found outward expression when the banner
" State Registration " was acclaimed with
manifest depth of feeling. The Pageant
should be as perfect as possible, because it

was in support of a cause of supreme im-

portance to the sick, of supreme importance

to trained nurses. This was the spirit

Avhicli impelled nurses to spare no pains to

make it a success, what matter though tliey

encountered opposition and misrepresen-

tation in so doing.

For more than twenty years men wlio

oppose the petition of nurses for regis-

tration have used similar weapons in their

unworthy and unmanly opposition to the

just demands of a body of women, whose
services are indispensable to the community
and the State, but they have failed, as they

must fail, because they cannot realise that

the conviction with which they are con-

fronted eludes such methods, and that the

inexorable law of evolution will prove their

Nemesis.
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Zbc Ibistoric pageant anb
fIDascjue.

Trained mu'ses are proud of the traditions

of iheir profession, and jealous of its honour,

and they were therefore

keenly appreciative of the

proposal, that the Evolu-

tion of Trained Nursing
should be demonstrated
by' a Pageant and
Masque, in vs'hieh their

aspirations should be re-

pi"6sented by beautiful

imagery, and some of the

firincipal characters of

the past represented in

living pictures. No better

method could be adopted
of informing the public-

how throughout the ages
illustrious men and wo-
men have served the sicii,

and handed down to their

successors traditions of

devotion and heroism
which cannot be excelled,

and which must inspire

every nurse worthy of her

calling to combine with
the greater knowledge of

the present the rare

courage and self-saciifice

characteristic of a long

line of jiredecessors whom
she must ever hold in

honour. Moreover, the

Pageant was designed to

support the Bill for the

State Eegistration of

Trained Nurses, and on
that groimd alone com-
mended itself to the more
intelligent.

The Pageant and
Masque took place on

Saturday last, February

18th, in the Connaugln
Rooms, Great Quten
Stt-eet, W.C., and from

beginning to end was an

unqualified success—in-

deed, moi-e than a suc-

cess, a triumph. The guests \\ere re-

ceived by a Eeception Committee, which

included Lady Wynne, Mre. -Mec Tweedie,

Mrs. IMackenzie Davidson, Mre. Tim-

brell Bulstrode, Mrs. Walter Spencer,

l\Iiss L. V. Haughton, and ]Miss M. Huxley,

in the vestibule at the head of the stairs lead-

ing to the Grand Hall. The Reception was an-

nounced for 8 o'clock, but an hour before that

time the guests began to arrive, and they
poured in continuously in a steady stream
until the Hall was filled by an expectant

;
audience of nearly 800
people.

At the further end a

dais decorated with choice
white flowers and • green
foliage was erected, on
which was placed the
throne of Hygeia, and
expectation was at its

height when the pictur-

esque ^Master of Cere-
monies announced

:

" My Lords, Ladies, and
Gentlemen,—Pray silence

for the Pageant and llasque

on the Evolution of Trained

Nursing and the Right of

Life to Health. Hygeia,

Goddess of Health, will now
lead the procession of Im-
mortals."

Then the great doors at

the end of the Hall were
opened, and Hygeia, im-
personated by Miss Irene

Fergusson, appeared; a

vision of loveliness in

white archaic Greek
draperies, her classical

head and fair hair

cro\\ned by a wreath of

golden laurels. Round
her aim was twined a

glittering green serpent,

with ruby eyes, embleni
of the wisdom of the heal-

ing art, and she earned
its golden bowl. As she
moved slowly up the-Hall,

attended l)v the elements,
Earth, Air, Fire, and
Water, she appeared the
incarnation of health, life,

and beauty. After her

came the Spirit of Nurs-
ing, Miss Cecilia Cecil, in

soft pearl grey, with a

galaxy of Attributes—

a

I the colours associated

Every detail of their dress

had been most carefully planned, and the re-

6\dt was most liarmonious and effective.

Following the Spirit of Nui-sing, came Miss

Winifred Erideer as Science, in an academic

charming
with their

gn^;ip,

viitues.
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robe of brilliant rost" colour, and au uudor-ilicss
of hliU'k SHtiii, lier costuiiu' I'limpletcd by a

bfooiniiig cap aud buckled shoos. She was
atteiuli'<l by her Attrilmtt?*, Truth, in pal.'st

blue, sui>i>orttHi by Mental Purity and Moral
Beauty in white and crystal, and' Knowledg'^,
in au academic rol)e <if blue, supported by
Observation. Diligence. Understanding, aud lu-
t<?liectual Discipline, all of whom wore
acaileuiic robes and caps and blue stockings.
When the I'roc-ession liiul ent<?rod the Hall the
doons were closed, and Hygeia from tlir dais

spoke the Prologue.

Prolihuk.
"In obedience to infallible lau^ mder

issued from chaos, from confusion was brought
forth organised life.

'"The seething turmoil of elemental strife was
stilled, and gave to mankind Earth and the
fniits thereof, that all sliould eat their fill

:

Water, that all should iliink and none should
thirst; Fire, that none should miss light aud
warmth ; Air, that all should breathe freely.

"If the children of the world jjollute the pure
elements, or withhold tliem from their ofif-

spring, and disobey the laws by which I, and
they, and all tlic universe are bound, they
break inexorable laws, and disease, deformity,
and death are the inevitable puiiiBhmeut.

" Remember, O peoples I that those who siu

against my laws sin against the laws of the
universe that change not.

" Yet, throughout the ages, man, the eternal
riddle, in his ceaseless quest for happiness and
the fulfilment of his desires, breaks my laws
and pays the penalty. By gluttony, filth, and
greed, by sloth, ignorance, rapacity, and un-
chastity, he defiles the clean earth and his own
clean body—pollutes the pure air and water,
and shuts out the light and warmth of the
sun. He breaks the great—the unanswerable
law: he pays the penalty, and the people
suffer.

" They suffer, ye know how they suffer, and
how they have worn their knees and cried to
the high heavens to release them from the
result of their sins and their ignorance. And
false prophets have lied to them: "Go to, it

:s your birthright to sin and suffer: none can
deliver or help you. Dirt and disease, want
aud crime, neglect and deformity, ignorance
and brutality; these have ever been, and ever
shall be, the fruits of the earth. Go to—ye ask
too much of life."

" And man hearkened to the false prophets.
He slew with a sharp sword: he huddled to-
gether on the earth till it was foul and noisome

:

he crowded in cramped close towns in naiTow
streets, in dwellings shut to the air of heaven.

where tin- r-un could hardly penetrate: he
l)olluted with sewagi- and garbn^;:' the fair pure
water, and when i-arth, air, and wat#r were
foul he died of pestilence that bii-d in filth— ht.

died of the wouuil that festered; he died be-

cause the untilled earth bore no fruits, he died

because the wati>r bore him disease from afar,

and he said :
" It is the will of the gods, 1 have

done nought amiss : they slay because they
are an angered." .\nd he die<l. and he dies,

like a child in the dark.
" But, as he fell, there were surely those who

aided and succoured him, who fought, as best

they might, with the ills man's folly and ignor-

ance had caused."
Turning to the Spirit of Nursing, the

Goddess commanded :
" Tell me, O Sjjirit

!

what didst thou, when thou heardst the wail-

ing of those that sviffered?
"

The Reply ok the Spirit of Nursing.
In a voice vibratiug with emotion, the Spirit

of Nursing replied

:

" I wept for pity, and I strove to

ease where I might not mend ; where
they cried for me I went—no dungeon was too

dark, no lazar house too noisome, no battle

field too ten-ible. I bound the wounds that

festered: I washed the sores that would not
heal ; I spoke gentle words and ministered to

the plague stricken multitude, nor knew tbar

the hem of my gannent bore death. Water I

carried to those atliirst with fever, nor kne\\

that the source was i)olluted; milk tainted with

disease I gave to wailing babes, and none told

me I ^iTed. I sened the sick and sufferinu

kneeling: I gave mj- hfe and ^-earned over

them as a mother over her babe. Btit I blun-

dered and stumbled and none set my feet in the

right path. Oh, Mother! my children weiv
grievouslv stricken and my help staved them
but little/'

But Hygeia comforted the sorrowing Spirit :

" Grieve not, my daughter: well and
truly hast thou played thy part, let none count
as thy crime the ignorance that was no fault

of thine. '.'

Turning to Science, she asked: "Tell me.
bold Spirit, what canst thou do? Counsel tbmi
thy sister."

The Reply of Sciekce.
Eagerly Science replied

:

"lis I can aid her. Goddess; what
she lacks 1 have. 1 may not own her genfl-

voice and tone; I cannot weep for pity, rn i

the crj' of suffering multitudes does not t n:

mv heart.
" But I can reveal the geim that festei^s the

wound, and teach how It may be killed, that
the wound mav heal' ti'ue and clean. I can
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.show how the water source may be preserved
pure. I can build the dwelHng that shall be
clean, sweet, and wholesome. I can track the
plague poison to' its lair, and my skill can stay
it.3 course. I, Mother, can. t«aeh Man how to

stumble no longer: there is a knowledge and
discipline that shall prevail over ignorance and
prejudice, and equip her for her struggle with
disease, and the dirt and folly that are its

•cause.

Miss CECILIA CECIL.
The Spirit of Nursing.

repair the ravages his sin and ignorance have
caused in despite of thy laws; and I can teach
my gentler sister how her ministrations may
be thrice blessed. She" shall blunder and

" Listen, 1 pray you, Goddess, to the mor-
tals who wait to cry to you for help and aid.'"

And Hygeia responded: "Come foi-ward,

Mortals, I will hearken to what ye would say."
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Trocessiox of S.\ixti.\ VVumkx ani> riii:

NvRSixt; ( lunERs.

Then there entered tin Hall the Procession
of Saintly Women aiul Mfmbii-s of the Xurs-
in,' Orders of the i)at>t; slowly and impressively
tluy |)assed uji the Hall in dignifietl and fair

arn\y in the following order, till their lea<ler

pauseil before Hygeia. First came
Agamepk thk P'aik-Haikkh (T/u Iliad),

-Miss Kathleen Banister
'AVlio knew all driipi, so mniiy as the wide

earth nourishoth."

followed by
1'h(i:be of Cenchrea.

1st font wry Miss B. Kent
Tile first Deaotmees: doscrilied by St. Paul n.s

a succoiiror ot many niul of myself also."
DeaconossGs in the cjirly Church wer« ad-

mitted to the diaconato by the ktying on of
hands. At their ordination they wei-e vested
with tlie stole by the Bislmp. and receive<l also a
maniple, ring, and crown. Their duties were
identical with tliose of tho deacons, ami they
wtre the first i>arish workor> and district visitors.

Tde E.mpress Helexa,
3rd Centnry Mrs. Staples
Widow of the Emperor Con.stantius Cldorns.

and mother of Constantino the Great. Con-
verted to the Cliristian faith in 311 a.d., at the
age of 63, and 1-5 year^ aflerwards made a pil-

grimage to the Holy Land, the first woman to do
so. Di.scovered the true cro.'w at Jerusalem, a
portion of which she carrieil to Rome. She Ixiilt

shelters for strangers and pilgrims on the way to
Jerusalem.

Marcella, 4th Ceutun- Miss Elma Sniitli

A Roman Matron, leader of a group ot

Matrons who, under the free marriage contract,

preserved their legal and jx^rsonal dignity. They
used their independent positions and great
wealth to organise large foundations for charity
and nursing work. During the sack of Rome
she was cruelly beaten an<l injured by the bar-

barian.s. She died as a result of her injuries.

St. Bridget of Kildare,
6th Century Miss V. Adams
An Irish Al)bes.s who governed related hou.S€6

of monk.s and nuns. She is usually represented
as carrying the Gospel's, and a lighted lamp to
symboIis»> that she instrurtod the Irish people in

the Cios|)el. She also carries a model ot the
Abbey which she built. Shf taught and preache<].

healing the -sick, especially loijers, and restoring

sight to the blind. She founded the first com-
munity of women in Ireland, now called Bridge-

tines.

St. Hilda of Whitby,
7th Century Miss B. Cutler
A great grandchild of King Edwin, daughter

of Hereic and Bregeswida. and Abbess of

W]iitby, ruling over relate<l Benedictine monas-
teries of men and women, a great educationahst,

and counsellor of kings and princes. She was
also adore<l by the people.

(iKV,viJ Ma.steh hf tue Order or St. Joh.v of
•Ieri',sai.em, l-2th Centiirj'....Mr. .1. S. Burns
A liospital foundiHl at Amalfi (10.50 a.d.) wa.s

the cradle of tli<> dlu^^rious fraternity of the
Knights Hospitallers of ,St. .lolin «f .Jerusalem,
of Rhodes, and of .Malta. KsliiMisbed in Eng-
land in the year 1100 a.d. by some of tlie

brothers on their icturn from .Jerusalem. Their
hist house was the l)caiitiful Priory at Clerken-
well. of which only one gate i.s now left, whicli

is the he<ad(|nai-ters of the Order in England,
Rahere, 12tli Century Mr, C. I). Kerr

A Court favourite in the ivign of Heni-y ].,

where, " in .siHH-tacle-.. in feast.s, in plays, and
other courtly mockeries and trifles intending, he
letl forth the business of all the day." Repent-
ing of his follies lie determined to go to the
Court of Rome, " coveting in so great a lal>our to

do the worthy fruits of penance. . . . M hiU'

lie taiTie<l there he began to be vexed with
gi-ievous sickness. . . He avowed that if

health Go<l would him grant, that he might re-

tain to his country, he would make a hospital in

recieatiou of jxior men. and to them ,so there

gathered nec<>^sa lies minister atter his jiower.

Subsequently .St, Bartholomew appeared to him
in a vision, telling him that he had "chosen a

]>lace in the suburbs of London, in Smithfield,

where, in my name, thou shalt found aChurcli,"
Returning to Ijondoii, Rahere built, with the
King's approval, the Priory Church of St, Bar-

tholomew the (ireat, in which he is burietl, and
St, Bartholomew's Hospital, Smithfield, He
was a member of the Augustinian Order,

QfEKK Matilda.

12th Century Mrs, Xetterville Barron
Wife of King Stephen, Founded St.

Katharine's Hospital, originally on the site of

St. Katharine's Pocks, moved in 1825 to Regent 's

Park, The patronage is vested in the Queens
of England, and forms part of their dower.

When Queen Victoria founded the Queen Vic-

toria's .Jubilee Institute for Nurses she granted

a house in the Close to the General Superinten-

dent, Queen Matilda also founded the Hospital

of St, Giles in the Fields, for long one of the

most imjwrtant leper hospitals in England, and
established an Order of Poor Clares to serve in

the wards, taking a personal share in the

nursing.

Sister of the Order of St. JMartha,

r2th Century Miss H. M. Smith
The Sisters of the Order of St. Martha be-

longed to the Beguines of Flanders. The date of

their foundation Ls disputed, some attributing

it to St. Begga. daughter of the Duke of Bra-

bant, 68-5 A.D. The Beguinage at Bruges, still

exi.sting, was founded in 1184 a.d. The Beguines

maintained hospitals and nursed the sick in

private houses.

StsTER OF St. Esprit.

12th Century Miss Hollyer
Tlie Order of St. Esprit was identified with the

rise and de\-elopment of hospitals within city

walls, whereas thev had formerly been mainl-
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in tbe form of laest-houses outside the gat«s.

The Order adopted largely the code of the
Knights Hospitallers of St. John of Jerusalem,
and women were admitted as nurses.

Sister of the Order of St. Johx of
.Jerus,\lem, 12th Century. ..^Irs. de Seguudo
A female branch of the Order was as old as the

men"(>, for the care of tlie .sick and wounded made
women's work necessary from the first. The
women members joined the Knights at table and
in church, and by the couch of sickness, and

ing her bending under the weight- of her burden,
asked: "What dost thou here, my Elizabeth?
Let us sec what thou art carrying away." She,
confused to be discovered, iiressed her mantle to
her bosom, but he insisted, and opening the robe
beheld only red and white roses, more beautiful
and fragrant than any that grow on this earth
eren at summer tide, and now- it was the depth
of winter. Elizabeth built hospitals and herself

ministered to the patients. She died at the
early age of twenty-four.

A CROUP OF BLUE STOCKINGS.

Miss F. MANN, Miss E. MATHEW-LANNOWE, Miss E. FOWLER, Miss K. F. POWELL,
Knowledge. Intellectual Discipline. Understanding. Diligence.

Miss WINIFRED BRIDCER, MiSS J. BRYMER,
Science. Observation.

intended strangers of their own sex. Before
the siege of Khodes these Sisters wore a red robe
with a black mantle, afterwards all black.

St. Eliz.\beth of Hvx(;.\rv,

13th Century Miss H. F. IMaeCormac
Landgravine of Thuringia. Devot-ed to works

of charity from her childhood. Married at fifteen

to the I^aiulgrave Louis, with whom her union
was ideal. The legend of the roses is that one
cold winter's day she left her castle carrying in

the skirts of her robe a supply of bread, meat,
and eggs lor a pnor lauiily. Hor husband, nieet-

A CiioiK Sister of the Avgustini.an Order.

14th Century r^Iiss O. B. Macvitie

The Augustiuian Order was founded in 597

,\.u. by .St. Augustine, who was the -first Abbot.

The first Abbess, Domneva, was appointed in

670 .\.i>. The Danes subsequently destroyed the

monasteries and carried away the nuns. The
Canonesses Regular of the Order of St. Augustine

were establishe<l in 1;340 .\.D. The Choir Sisters

of this Order had charge of the women patients

at St, Bartholomew's Hospital, the brothers

having charge of tbe nuile wards, under the
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sti|.iTvisi..ii .)! .1 Mil-!. , ii;,t:; til,. ili^M.hm.Hi ..i

l!u> nionntit<Tif^ in tli. i :cif m Hfiiry VIII.

PlIILIl'I'A nF HaINAI 1.1 til. yood yii.Hii

I'liilippui, lltli ('.iitiiry Mrs. Miuisoii
Consort of tklwaid III. St. Katharine's Uos-

pital. nhicli was cliart..ii«d by Queen M.itiUla.
aiul asnin l>y Qiireii ICIi.jitiov in 1273. recoivod
H fiiitluM chaitir ti.)i;i Qii.'.-ii I'liilipr-a in 13.")7.

and to til.' niu' ot ili.. sick within it* walU
there was added the expies-s duty of the ladies of
noble liiith who m?ivii1 im it i . \i..it juid iiuim'

the .sick in tlnjjr own li.;:!

A Hkkthkr of Mercv.
Utli (."eiitury M<\ i;. >. .M.u-sluiid
The Brothers of -Mercy arc a volunteer Ixidy

ill Italy, who render first aid. nurse the .sick,

and cany the dead to tlinir burial. They re.spond
in turn to calU for aiil. Tp to the fifteenth

century they wore a ivd habit, at which date
tliey chaii<;ed it for a black one. at the same time
con-stitutini; their oryiaiiisation in a form which
has never Miice Ijoen altered.

St. Catiikkink of Sifxa.

Utii tVntiiry Mis.s M. .\. Payne
A Tertiary of the Dominican Order. The

legend is that the Christ apin-ared to her in a
vision liearing in one IkiiuI a crown of gold and
jewels, ill the other a cr.)H n ot thorns, and Ijade
her choose between tluiii. .She took the crown
of thorns and placed it on lur own head. pres.sing

it down hastily, and with such force that tiie

thorns penetrated her lii^iiii and she cried out in
agony. Though she dim! at the age of 34 she was
a hospital nurse.- pieaclii'r. propbetes&. reformer
of society and the Chiiicli. .She was a Canon ot

the Siena Cathedral.

A Plagve Attendant. 14th Centurv
Mr. H. F. CriLluon Starkey,' M.R.C.S.

Wearing the costume « orii by ])er£ons coming
in contact with plague patients during the Black
Plague in the 14th Century, and at Marseilles in

1720. A modified form is worn in Manchuria
during the present epicli iiiic.

Ax Abbess of Royal ]'.ii;Tif.

loth Century Mrs. Shutcr
At the close of the lOtli Century the dress of

nuns was not different tiom that of the laity.

Abbesses and nuns ot royal birth wore gorgeoii-
raiment for occasions of staff, and the Abbesses
of the .seventh, eighth, and siil>seqHeiit centuries
held commanding iwsitioiis. They attended
ecclesiastical .synods and attested their decrees,
while in England four Abbc-~<s were siinimoiied

to Parliament as Peers.

.\ Knight of St. Laz^ki.s.

1.5th Century .Mr. Hoiuild linrns
The oldest of the Orders of Hospitallers,

springing indirectly from the great hospital bnflt

by .St. Basil at Ciesarea in 370 a.d. Exact data
begin with the time of the Crusades. It ad-
mitted both brothers and si.sters, and it was
obligatoiy uix)n them to choose a Grand Master
of noble family, himself a leper. This rule was
only abrogated in 12-j3 when, all lepers of noble
birth having i)erished before the infidels, Pope

l;iinic,.iit l\". g.iv.. ii.rini>Moii \<>r the election <>t

« iion-le|H'r.

St. Vincent de Paii.,

Ititli Century Mr. V. H. Rohbins
.\ Franciscan. Worked amongst the pri«nier«i

in Paris |>risoiis. founded the Madeleine Hospital
for girls abanduiiiHl in the M i eets of Paris,

founded the Order <>l the .Sisters of Charity. «li<>

to this day aiv a nursing or<ler. Sumraone<l from
the bedside of the galley slaves, and the sick iii

the hospital, to attend Louis XIII. in his last

moments: founded the " Maison d&s Entaiis
Tiouves": worked amongst the sick during tin-

wars ot the P'ronde.

8isti:k of St. Vixiext de Paul,
17th Ctiitiiry Miss Greenstreet
The Association ot Charity was first founded in

the provinces by St. Vincent de Paul, with Mile.
Baschet as President, in 1617, the ladies visiting

in the hospitals to assist the ixxjr corporally and
spiritually. One of the most active was Mile. Ic

Gras. She became head of the rapidly-growiirz
Association which .St. Vincent was extendiiii;

in towns and provinces. In 1634 the Dames <U-

Charite were successfull.v launcheil in Pans at

the house of Mnie de Goussault. but as the work
developed it was found that the "ladies" did

not cover all the ground. ' Often iu Paris .social

obligations, fear of infection, and the husbano s

veto prevented higli-Itorn dames from personally

making their visits to the sick, and the.v would
send their servants to perform their vicarioa.s

duties. This induced St. Vincent to orgaiiis..

some six'cialised workers of humble grade but

more reliable, so began the .Sisters of Charity, or.

as they are often called, ot .St. Vincent de Paul.

Mt.le. .Jeaxxe Maxce,
17th Century Miss G. Cowlin
Belonged to an honourable French family.

Stirred by the example of the devoted women
who had given themselves .so freely for the Jesuit

Slissioii at Quebec, she knew that her own voca-

tion was suddenly revealed to her. Mile. ^lalK<
went to Rochelie where she met, quite unpre-

meditatetlly. Jerome de la Danversiere, to whom
it had been revealed that he should .found a new
Order of hospital .si-stcis at Montreal. He found
in lier the woman tor whom lie was looking, a

woman of iiitelligciice. courage, and devotion, to

act as nurse and housekeeper for the entire com-
pany and colony, .\rrivea at Montreal they wer..

harassed b.v the li0(juoi.s. but the hospital was
finished and .surrouiide<l with ]>allisades. .leaiiiu-

Mancp and her little band endured incredibU-

hardships, and on the conquest of Canada by the

English, and the revolution in France, all

sources of hospital income ceased, and in tlie

]>overty and misery consequent on the un.settlr I

state of the country the sisters shared fully. H-t

portrait .still hangs in the entrance hall of iii«

Hotel Dieii. Montreal.

Fkikdekike Fliedxeic,

lOfh Century Mis.s Isabel Carmichael
Founder of the Kaiserswerth Order of Deacon-

esses, first wife of Pastor Theodor Fliedner, and
the immediate ancestress of modern nursing. Tr
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Kai'i.rswoith <am.' KlitalH-tli Fry, Kloreiiw
N'ij;litiiiKnle, iiiid A:;iu'S Jones to study tlie

iiiftlimls of nursing and Hdniinistration adopted
tluTO witli such siKi-.ss. Till' work t<iuii<liHl witli

so iiiiK'li wisdom, has ^rowii and prosiiiTi'd, and
to-ilay dwu'onoswvi trained at Kaist'i-swiTtli arc to
Ih> t'oiind Horkiiin in liospilals and i>llii'r inbtitii-

tions in all parts <«i the world, whih" the mother
nonse at KaisorbWiMth is the centre of numerous
aetivities, ami heri' the Sisters are eared for
lininn their dwlim" v.n^ u tl,.. (("-> of

Kvenint; Rest.

FjLizaheth Kkv,
lOtli Century \l—, M. II, aih, i

- Hi--
Mrs. Elizabeth Kry (uee Gurney) helou-ed to

a liberal and proi^ressive Quaker family. A
woman of wide sympathies and -reat force of

character, she is eliietly renowne<l for her work
anions the prisoners in Xewgate, but after a
visit to Kaiserswerth. in 1840, she founded the
Institution of Xursin^; Sisters in Devonshire
Square. Bishopssate. an institution which still

I'xists, and which liad the honour of sending
nurses to Miss XiLrliiiiijiale in her last illness.

The Fi.riRKX'.K X!iiiiTiNx;.^LK U.axxer.
Last of all came the lieiiutiful jiiirpie satin

l>anner. hearing the i.vered name of Florence
Nightingale, inscribed in letters of .-jilver, which
received most respect till a])iilause.

As the Procession |);iiise(l beiore Hygeia, the
Spirit of Xnirsing s^aid :

"' See, Mother, these
are my children of bygone days, they speak no
longer with a human voice, but through all the
ages, till time shall cease, their deeds shall

cry aloud to humanity : heroism, loyalty, and
courage were theirs, and in meekness and
gentleness they sen^d the unhappy with ten-

ilerest service and truest pity. They plead,
(roddess ! for the cause for which they lived

and died: they plead far those who follow, and
they plead with a silence that is louder than
"<mls. Hear them, O Goddess I

"

-Vnd Hygeia heard the silent Petition of the
devoted workers of bygone centuries, and
replied: "Spirit, we know: we have long
known our faithful servants, ' and, addressing
the Shades, said: " Pass on, ye are heard."
The Procession then passed, and was

i.'rouped to the left of tiie ]>latform.

. Procession of Huspital Matrons.
The Procession of Hos]iital Matrons, led by

Miss M. Mollett, followed their crim.son
banner, on which was emblazoned the word
"Education," and the bannerettes of their
honoured leaders, " Isla Stewart." canned bj'

Miss S. A. Villiers. and " Isabel Hampton
Robb," by Miss A. Reeves, their daintily
.-imple professional uniforms forming a striking
contrast to the gorgeous robes of some of those
in the previous procession. They paused before
Hygeia. who, turning to Science, said, "I
should know these mortals," and Science ex-

I)lained :
" Tliese are the children in bpirit of

those who have passed. O tioddess ! fain would

they follow in tlieir steps, l)ut they plead for a

fuller knowledge to guide them on their way.

Their lamps are but dim. (irant them more
light."

Hygeia, having granted ])eniiission to tho

Matrons to prefer their request. Miss Mollett,

from the platform, presented the following

Petition ox Nursing Education.
" Goddess,

"\V(> are but mortals and speak with a human
tongue. We are those whose duty it is to guide

our younger sisters and to see that they be

well and duly insti-ucted in our art. so that

they may aid our brothers, the healers, to suc-

coiu- those who have broken thy laws, or who
are stricken by fate and who sutler. Hut we
are hindered by our ignorance and oftentimes

by the ignorance and indifference of others.

.\id us, Godde-ss. For if thy servants are to

work aright, they must be taught aright, yet

often when they woidd leani, their teachers

give them little aid, and much of their learning

is but blind groping after the right path.
" We who are responsible for the jiractical

training of the nurses who go forth to care for

the sick and dying, greatly desire thai they be

fully and elricieutly equipped for the duties

they will have to perform.
" If sickness, misery, and disaster could be

relieved by kindness and goodwill alone, then,

indeed, would the world's heaviest tasks be

made easy. But we know, none better, that

only by stern labour, by honest work, and honest

skiil can real and true help be given to those

who suffer. If the brain be not trained to rule

the heart and hand, if the nuree cannot obey,

obey implicitly, with intelligence and under-

standing, she will deceive herself and deceive

others, and her aid may well be a cuive instead

of a blessing. See to it, therefore. Goddess,

that the schools wherein the nurses are trained

deal honestly by them and fulfil the duties they

have undertaken for much so-called training is

mere haphazard tuition, unworthy of the name
of training. The battle, the great battle, that

mankind wages forever against disease and

death, must find the nurse well equipped to

take her share ; she must know how to use her

\»eapons before 3he takes her place in the ranks.

Ill fares it with the army where the ofticer has

to instruct his private on the battle field how
to hold his sword or fire his rifle, the battle

is lost whilst the lesson is given, and hard it

is for the doctor who has to fight the great

fight of life against death, with only kindly

ignorance to aid him.

"The needs of ourEmpire are wide, and those
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of the sick are endless, and there is no call that

the nui-se must not obey, ho matter where it

lead her. It is sad for hei' if she fail, not from
lack of goodwill, but from ignorance that is no
fault of hers.

"Let it be a decree, therefor?, O Goddess, that

even as our brothers stand before th« ijeoj^le

and thee, rijie in knowledge, ere thev go forth

to heal the sick, so may also the nurses be per-

We ourselves are often ignorant of the work
we should perform ; we have .not been
taught to teach, guide, and control; we are

often but blind leaders of the blind. Give us
light, Goddess. Let the training and teaching
of nurses be not doubtful, uncertain, useless,

nay, often harmful, but let it be clear and well

defined. Let the nurses learn to know and re-

spect thy laws, to fulfil well and truly and

Miss HUNTER,

Betsey Prig.

Miss M. HEATHER BICC,

Elizabeth Fry.

Miss E. BIRCH,

Sairey Camp.

feet in experience and skill before they answer
their call for aid to tend the helpless and
afflicted, to nurse the nation's sick and dying,
for presumption and ignorance go ever hand m
hand with disaster and death.
" See toit, Godde.ss, that thy servants are well

and truly taught the science and lore without
which the service they can render is but poor.

humbly their duties as thy servants. Give us.

light, give us knowledge."
Miss Mollett then handed her jietition to

Science, and Hygeia sympathetically replied

:

" Willingly have I heai'd you. and I

will ponder your petition. Ye ask for much,
but not too much if my people need you. Hard
it is to build if tools be lacking."
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Tlie Mativns' Proconsiou tliL-ii passml away
and Scienci' appealtnl aj^aiii to Hj-geia :

Hi'ar tluRJe who follow, mid thou slialt

judse, Goddesis, if tln' i)iMipif need thy st-r-

\aiits>."

1'rucession ok Xcrses.
IVnnission liaving bt-fii granted, the I'iocls-

sion of Nuives, preceiKd by thi' Banner " Nurs-
ing and the Connnunity. " and led by Miss Cox-
Davies. passetl up the Hall. Next came the
bannerettes of the sixteen League^^ and
Soeieties atfiliatt^d to the National Council of

Nurse*, specially uiado for the occasion. Some
of them in beautiful colouring, and excjuisite

needlework were extrenu-ly fine.

There followed an interesting section, " Lay
Nurses of the Past," headed by Edina de
Hiltle. who lived in tho 13tli Century, and
whose appointment is recorded at St. Bartho-
lomew "s Hospital. A Sister of Rahere Ward
in 1850 and a Ward Sister and a Nurse in 1870
were excellently represented. Also a nui-se of

Si- .John's House in its early days, in the cross-

over shawl and neat bonnet worn at that period.

Then came Sairey Gamp and Betsey Prig, who
were quite inimitable.

Next in order were groups of nurses repre-

senting the different branches of nui-sing

—

hospital nurs-'ng, maternity nursing, in which
the nurse was attired in a midwifery ovi^rall,

and a maternity nurse, both carrying babies,

gained great admiration. Social Service Nurs-
ing was shown by nurses representing Babies'
Welcomes, School Nurses, and District Nurees,
wearing the lettei-s " S.S." embroidered in

white, on blue ribbon brassards.

Private Nursing was represented by nurses
from St. John's House, and the Eegistered
Nurses' Society, and Nursing Homes, by Miss
L. M. Stower.
In the Mission Nursing Section a nurse in

a beautiful gilk embroidered Chinese dress, and
another in native Indian dress, showed that

the work of nurses extends over seas. Mental
Nursing was represented by a Sister and Nurse
from St. Luke's Hospital, E.G., and then
att-ention was drawn to the fact that no less

than eight Government Departments utilise

the services of trained nurses.

In this section were two bannerettes, one
bearing the name of Agnes Jones, pioneer in

workhouse nursing refomi, earned by Mies
Marquardt, the other that of Catherine Loch,
Pi.R.C, the first Lady Superintendent of the
Indian Annv Nursing Sen^ice, carried by Mre.
Maxwell St. John, R.K.C.
The Matrons, Sisters, and Nurses in this Sec-

tion all wore rosettes of the national colours.

Arrived hefore Hygeia the Procession paused
until the Goddess decreed

:

" Conie forward; I Will hearken to your
Petition."

-Miss Cox-Davies then ascended the platform
and presented the following Petition:—

Petition ox Nuusing and tjii: C(jXIMl'mty.

Great Guduess ok Health,
" Thy Em[iirc is worldwide, but thy rebels

are everywhere to seek. We an- those who fight

them by day, and who do not rest by night.

For the sick are scattered up and down the

world, and those who are brokt-n in earth's

hard battles lie where they fall, and it is our
duty to seek them where they lie ; it is our liigh

toil to minister to them.
" We have heard what our elder sisters have

said, hearken to them. Goddess, for the fight

i.=i stern, and our weapons must be well forged

if we are to prevail.
" We come from the Hospitals, where they

dream great dreams of the future of science

and her dominion over pain, from the camp,
where brave men make light of suffering, from
where the cheery sea-fighteiv. rest unwillingly

and dream of their ships; from the houses of

rest for the poor, from where those im-

happy ones are gathered who have lost the

knowledge of things as they are, for the vision

of things as they seem, and from the sombre
houses of silence, where those who have trans-

gressed the laws of the Realm greatly need our
ministrations. We come from those Hos-
pitals where lie the saddest victims of

man's folly and ignorance, the children, who
suffer and die for crimes that were not theirs,

and of diseases that were the cruel gift of those

who loved them ; we come from the schools

where we help those unhappy little ones borne

down in their earliest struggles with the world,

by- the burdens that others have laid on them.
" We come from the Hostels where fever

raves, from the moorlands and country lanes

where the sick are scattered far apai-t, from the

crowded towns, where they lie cramped and
close packed in mean homes, or in lofty rooms
in rich and stately houses encompassed with all

the comfort and skill that wealth can buy. We
come from the far lands where fever, plague,

and cholera slay under a tropic sky.
" Great One, wherever they know not thy

laws, wherever they break thy laws, whei'ever

the fight is too hard and men faint and fail,

there is our place, and from thence we have

come to cry to thee. To cry to thee, so that

what we lack to fit us for our heavy task may
not fail those who follow us.

" Let Science help them, that they have a

more perfect understanding of thy laws and

how best to teach them to othens. and let

Science grant thpiM thf knowledge that gives
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skill, accuracy and confidence. But let not the

gentler Spirit fail to dower them with pity,

love, and compassion ; for those who fall by the

way are unhappy and would fain be comforted

as well as stayed.

"Lacking those gifts which thou bestowest

';>nly on those who obey thy laws, thy people

lack so much, and we grieve often that we
can help them so little. Aid us, O Goddess,

that with greater knowledge we may serve

them better. Teach us so to work for thy

;i ople that the world they live in may be a

tion " State Registration," the raison d'etre of

all that had gone before. This banner and
procession received a splendid ovation. Head-

ing the contingent was Miss E. M. Musson,

wearing a broad purple ribbon, on which was
emblazoned in lettei^s of silver, " We want
legal status," and following her were four

nurses in white dresses, wearing similar rib-

bons, with their national flags, and knots of

beautiful violets, representing the Xui-ses'

Kegistration Bills of Great Britain and Ire-

land, .\ustralasia, Denmark, and FinlaiKl'.

Miss R. COX-DAVIES. Mrs. BEDFORD FENWICK M. MOLLETT. MiSS E. M. MUSSON.

sweeter and cleaner world, and life for them
less hard and bitter. So shall thy r\de

prevail."

Once more Hygoia spoke :

" Oh, the world of misery and wrong
in which ye work is wide I ^luch is asked from
you, much ye need to equip you for such a

struggle. It is but bare justice. Pass on, ye
are heard."

Procession—Statk Registr.^tiox.

So the Nurses also passed, and then the door
ipened for the last time to admit the Proces-

sion headed by the Banner bearing the inscrip-

Then came another section of nurses in

wlnt€, representing the Niu-ses' Registration

Acts already passed, wearing their national

flags, and blue ribbons, emblazoned with silver

stars. New Zealand, Jliss ilacbeth, a regis-

tered New Zealand nurse ; the United States of

America, ^liss Bowden, a graduate of Long
Island Hospital, N.Y. : Germany, and Belgium.
The Procession ended with the representa-

tion of the thirteen national journals, which
stand for Registration of Nurses, headed by
Miss Breay. representing the British Journal
OF Nursing, and can-ying the banner inscribed

%
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Mightier than tli. Sword." The nurses in

this Sootioii wori- l)liie, pink, laaiivi', and
gri'eu dresses, and large iilume pens in eou-
trasrinj; coloure ; these were tied with knot« of

ribbon the same cKJour as the dresses, and
suspended from liieni were miniature copies of

tile journals which tliev represented.

In the tight for leg:d status none have plajed
a wortiiier or luoiv ditticult part tlian the

jiiurnals whieli ha\c so courageously voiced the

iiiterestc; of the sick, and of trained nurses, and
no representation of the plea for registration

would be complete without them.
Arrived before the Goddess, the Procession

iuilted, wliile Hy-icia inquired of Science :

And who are these'.'
"

Science rejjlied :
" They bear the banner of

a hard fought fight, l^ut their foes waver, and
Victory is in siglit. Aid them, Mother."

.\nd Hyg.'irt juilii i.illy jiroclainied : ' I will

iiear them."
Petitihx iix Si ATK Uegistratiox.

Thus permitted, iliss Mu.sson presented the

Petition on State Eegistration of Xurse«, after-

wards handing it to Science.
" Goddess, we bend no knee to thee; for we

stand here to voice tlie rights of those who
have fought thy battles through good and evil

days, and oftentimes with poor and blunted
swords, but ever with courage—with the
courage that suffers and dies for others. Speak
thou for us to the great ones of this Kealui, and
say that we demand for thy aursing servants

the scant justice for which they have cried to

thee, and that it be civen to them by law and
statute of the Realm.
" Say to them that we desire that they

appoint the wisest masters of the healing art

and the wisest of the women who nurse, and
the best of those who know and understand the

needs of the people of this Empire ; that they
shall meet and have power to decree, that

throughout this Eealni a woman shall have so

much skill and knowledge as they think

proper ere she be a niu-se to the sick, lest she
harm those she would heal.

" Let Science aid, and let them see that none
who offer teaching deny or withhold it ; but >in

those hostels for the sick where they prepare

the sisters for their work they be well and truly

instructed, and let them have power to enforce

true and just rules.

"And let them keep a scroll and enter thereon

the names of those who are fit and worthy to

be thy servants, to teach thy laws, and to

minister to the sick. And let this be the law of

the land."

Hygeia replied: "I have heard, and my
answer shall not be delaved."

Then the Inst of the Processions passed

away, and joined those grouped behind the

platform. They waited eagerly, while Hygeia
rosi' front her llirone and spoke the Epilogue.

Epiiadoue.
" What ye all desire shall be granted.

For ye have not asked for gold, or for

jewels, or for selfish advancement; but ye have

asked for knowledge and help, that ye may
grow in wisdom and strength to teach others to

keep my laws. And ye pray that ignorance,

prejudice, and selfishness may no longer bar

your path. For there be those who still hold

that the earth is governed by the will of a few,

and the ignorance of many. Woe to those who
seek to keep my children from the light, who
say: "1 know, others shall not know," who
sell knowledge at a high price, and who lock

the door lest others enter. Let all my children

know my laws ; let them be written clear, that

all who run may read. For, without that know-

ledge, no tenderness, no sympathy, no love,

no gentleness will save the sick and suffering.

If science guide not pity she may well harm
those she seeks to save. But I will join

them."
Then Hygeia laid the hand of the Spirit of

Nursing in that of Science, and continued

:

" Together ye shall go forth to fight the

noblest fight man ever waged, and give again to

the dwellers of this fair earth the pure, clean life

that is their birthright. The birthright that

their fathers have squandered ye shall return

to them, and man—and woman—shall stand in

tlie light of that perfect day—not gods—the

gods forbid—but perfect man and perfect

Woman—to give again to the earth a nobis

race to rule a noble world."

At the cjose of the Pageant the applause was

long, and sincere, and one realised keenly the

value of the gift made to their profession by

those who with so much pains had designed the

Pageant, and written the Masque. The idea

was wondei-ful, and it was carried out with a

perfection of detail which left nothing to

be desired. Of the ^Lisque itself one felt

that it contained not one word too many or

too few, but presented the case for Kegistra-

tion with force and chann, never for a moment
descending from the high plane from which the

demand of nunses for their legal status has

ever been preferred.

Then Hygeia, stepping from her golden

throne to earth once again, and followed by

the Spirit of Xureing and Science hand in hand,

led the re-formed Procession down and out of

the Hall, amidst prolonged a])plaus-, and,

indeed, all the appreciation which could

be lavished on the Goddess, atid on
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the Spirit of Nursing and Science,
was well merited, for each played her
part with distinction and charm, and made
tiie JMasque a living thing, the memory of

which is to be cherished with thanksgiving.
When the Procession had passed, Lord

Ampthill, gauging the feeling of the audience,
called for three cheers firet for Mi-s. Bedford
Fenwick, and then for Miss JMollett, and, right

heartily they were given, and then the Pageant
was over, but a very enjoj-able part of the
evening remained in the meetings which took
place between old friends, some of whom had
not met for over twenty years, but who then
as now were enrolled under the Eegistration

banner.

The Dresses of the Page.4nt.

Where all the dresses were so well designed,

and so beautifully executed, it is difficult to

single out any for special notice. Agamede, in

her classical Greek robe, with her beautiful

hair unbound, falling below her waist, and en-

circled with a golden fillet, was desei^vedly ad-

mired; the simple white deaconess' robe of

Phoebe of Cenehrea was most becoming and
correct; the Empress Helena, regal in a golden
robe, and white silk cloak, embroidei-ed in gold,

wearing a white veil, surmoimted by a jewelled

crown, and canying a large cross, was a regal

figure. Marcella, in a puq^le robe, with dra-

peries of gold and rose eoloiu'ed tissue, tiara of

jewels, a serpent necklace, and gold brace-

lei; of Roman design, looked every inch the

Roman patrician matron. St. Bridget of Kil-

dare wore a grey Franciscan habit, forehead

band, cap and wimple, and black veil, lined

with white. She earned a scroll of the Gos-
pels, which she taught to the Irish, and a
model of the Abbey which she built.

St. Hilda of Whitby, a noble figure, was in

tlie black habit of a Benedictine, with cap and
wimple. She wore her royal robe of emerald
green lined with rose colour, and eitnine cape,
and carried her pastoral staff as Abbess.
The group of men who took part in

the Pageant added greatly to its distinction.

The Grand IMaster of the Order of St. John of

Jerusalem, in black habit, and black velvet

hat, was greatly admired, and the Pageant
would have been very incomplete without
Rahere in the white habit and cowl of the
Augustinian Order. Queen Matilda was regal

in mauve grey velvet, emblazoned with golden
fleur de lys, and wearing a jewelled crown, the
Sister of St. Martha in her quaint blue habit

and white veil, and the Sister of St. Esprit
wearing the double cross of her Order, had
can-ied out their costumes faithfully in every
detail. St. Elizabeth of Hungarv was in ,

white silk beautifully embroidered in gojd,,

her hair being braided iu two long i^laits andt

surmounted by a veil and ]X)inted ci-own. She
carried the enii)lematic red and white roses of

Paradise in her Royal blue robe.

The Augustiriian Sister, iu a white habit

and scapula, forehead band, kerchief, and bar-

bette, and black veil lined with white, might
have walked straight out of her convent. One
of the most gorgeous figures was Philippa of

Hainault iu a petticoat of pink brocade, over
which she wore an ermine trimmed velvet

tabard, emblazoned with a crown, lioiis and
unicorns, and jewelled headdress, a gorgeous

dress, worthy of the great Queen, correct; in

every detail. St. Catherine of Siena wore the

white habit and black veil of the Dominican
Order, surmounted by a crown of thorns, and
carried the >lihes alwa_\'6 associated with her,

bound to a cross. The Plague Attendant in

costume of Levantine leather, and headdress
with crystal eyes inset, the long nose filled with

aromatic drugs to ward ofi infection, wa*
a notable figure, and one of the most beautiful

dresses was that of the Abbess of Royal birtn

iu a regal robe of cerise satin brocade em-
broidered with gold, a purple train lined with
wliite satin, a magnificent jewelled cross, and
a white veil on her head.

The Knight of St. Lazarus in armour was.

a splendid figure, and looked as if his sword
would be at the disposal of every good cause
needing his aid. The Brother of Pity in the

red habit worn by the Order until the fifteenth

century was a figure which could not be omitted
from any Nursing Pageant, nor could St. Vin-
cent de Paul, in his Franciscan habit, friend of

prisoners, of foundlings, and of Ivings. Tiie

Sister of St. Vincent de Paul was distinguish?!!

by a fine rosary, while Jeanne Glance was
quite perfect even to her curls, reminiscent of

the time of the Stuarts. A sweeter Friederike

Fliedner, in dark blue spotted print, with white
frilled apron and cap. could not be imagined,
and Elizabeth Fry in dove-coloured satin, soft

muslin fichu ayd sleeves, and Quaker mob cap
Tias perfect. No pains had been spared by any-
one taking part to make the presentment of the
character pei-sonated in every way worthy and
dignified, and Mrs. Bedford Fenwick and Mi^
iMollett expressed themselves as deeply apjire-

ciative of the helji and co-operation of every-
one concerned.

The Baxxers.
One result of the Pageant is that etery

League of Nurses affiliated to the Nationa^
Council of Nurses will lienceforth have ite own
banner, iu many instances a most beautiful

one. One of the most lovelv was that of tiie

1
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Irish Xurees' AssiK-iation in emeraiti green,
bearing the t-uibleni of tho tihararcx-k, and the
name beautifully emhi-oidered in white letters.

It was the gift t.i Mrs. Ft-nwick of Mrs.
Hirschel, " in the iinnie of my kind nni-se and
friend. Sister Elizjil.th Thompson " (late of

the .\delaide Hospiml, Dublin). At Mrs.
Feuwiek's suggestion this banner is to be pre-

sented by Mi's. Hii-ihel to the Irish Xurse«'
Association—a lovely gift they will greatlj-

value.

The Convers.azioxe.
The Conversazion.- which followed was most

enjoyable. A largo number of Matrons and
other influential supjjorters of the State Regis-

tration niovem.'nt were j)resent, and the sup-
jiort g.iven to the Pnireant by the presence of

Lord and Lady Arupthill was greatly appre-

ciated.

Refreshments were served in the large draw-
in::; room, and a most lively programme ot

music was rendered by Mr. Algenion Clarke's
Viennese Band, which he conducted in

person.

Besides the large number of nurses who
Were present, many others would have
attended the Pageant had their professional

iiuties pennitted, as the following telegram,
received during the evening fmm nurses at the

Union Infirmary, Kingston-on-T'iames, shows :

We cannot all come to the Pageant, for some
Qiust be on duty. What we all want is State
Registration, to distinguish those who realise

th? password duty."
Will the Pageant ever be repeated, and

those who were unable to be present on Satur-
day last have an opportunity of seeing it?

Who knows?
But those who ]iii\ had that opportunity

ippreciate that it was a rare privilege which
•iiey would not have missed for much.

Book of the Words .\xd Programmes.
Many of those present at the Pageant will he

i:lad to know that a limited number of copies

"f the Book of the Words can be obtained from
the Pageant Secretary, 431, Oxford Street,

[iHce 6d., or 6id., post free, and pronrammes,
]irice '2d., or 2id. post free.

Photooraphs.
The pictures pubhslied in this issue were

-upplied by the following agencies, from which
eopies can be obtained.
Hygeia, the Spirit of Nursing, and EHzabeth

Fry, with Mrs. Gamp and Mrs. Prig, from the
Central News. Ltd.. Illustrations Dept.," 5,

Xew Bridge Street. Ludgate Circus, E.G.
A group of Saints (for the block of which we

are indebted to the courtesy of the Daihj
(liroiiich). from the "'General Press Photo

Company, Ltd.," 2, Bream "s Buildings, Chan-

cery Lane, E.C. Original photogTai)hs of this

group moimted can also be <ilitHined, price one

shilling. jKjsi fr»'e, from the " I'liily Events

Company, Ltd.," at the same address.

The group of Science and her Attributes from

"The Sports and General Illustrations Co.,"
4.^1. Essex Street, Strand, W.C.

.\ number of other excellent photographs nre

to be obtained from these finiis, and thr>se of

Queen I'hilippa and Marci'lla are specially

successful.

Historical Infokmatiox.

The information as to the Saintly Women
xnd Nursing Ordei-s in the foregoing pages is

largely taken from " A Histoi-y of Niu-sing."

published by G. P. Putnam's Sons.

Marisaret Breav.

Qur Ipuise Coinpetit on.

We have pleasure in awarding the •'Js. prize*

this week to Miss Ehzabeth H. Gibert, of the

General Hospital, Birmingham, for her artich

printed below.

THE VENTILATION OF (a) A HOSPITAL WARD-
(b) A SICK ROOM IN A PRIVATE HOUSE.

There is nothing so important in nursing,

either for recovei-y from disease, healing of

wounds, or j^revention of sjiread of infection

as thorough ventilation, both in hospital and
in the private sick room.
The nurse should, therefore, fully inider-

stand the chief means by which this may be

obtained.

These are :
—

By (1) Windows.
('2) Doors.
',3) Fireplace.

(4| Ventilators.

(5) Various mechanical systems ux-a m
different hospitals.

Remembering that hot air ascends, all win-

dows of wards should be opt'ned from the top,

both for escape of foul air and admission of

fresh, and according to the direction of the

wind, some should remain open always, the

patients having extra hot bottles or bed clothes

if necessary.

After meals, offensive dressings, use of bed-

pans, the windows should be widely opened to

ensure a thorough change of atmosphere, and
extra protection given to the patients wlien

necessary. Doors should not be looked upon
as a sufficient means of ventilation, but as a

valuable assistance to it. A fire should be kept

burning, if weather will peraiit, by which
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meaus a constant current of air is drawn away

from the ward or room, thus keeping the air

continuously changing.

Ventilators both in wards and private houses

should be placed above the level of the

patients' heads, that the fresh air may be

mixed with the watmier atmosphere before

reaching them, to provide a ready exit for the

foul air, and also to provide uncontaminated

a'r for those working in the wards.

Various mechanical methods are employed

in hospitals for ventilating purposes, and the

nurse should acquaint herself as far as pos-

sible with the means of regulating these in her

ward. The main object of all is the supply of

fresh air, which should be wanned before

reaching the patients.

The Plenum System, in use in a few hos-

pitals, has not only the ad\'antage of warming
the air, but changing it once in eight minutes,

especially useful in out-patient departments

and on visiting days.

In a private house, a good deal of tact will

be required by the nurse to induce the patient

to reahse the necessity of fresh air in the sick-

room, and that this can be obtained without

causing a draught or- giving him a chill.

Much depends on the time of year.

In summer lx>th door and window may be

allowed to be open. In winter the latter must
be opened from the top, and in both cases the

patient should be protected by screens if neces-

sary.

Twice a day the patient should be well

covered up, and the windows widely opened,
and the whole atmosphere thoroughly changed.

If the sick room leads Into another room the

latter may be filled with fresh air, and the com-
numicating door opened to allow its free ad-

mission to the sick room : this, tiiough in-

efficient in itself, is a help.

A fire should be kept burning, for reasons
previously stated, and in summer a lighted

stove placed in the grate will help to carry out
the same principle.
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The Papers sent by Miss ]\I. Punchard, Miss
E, A. Watenuan, Miss F. Sheppard, and iliss

E. Marshall are hiefhlv commended.

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.
" Ik)\\ would you alleviate the discomfort of

a patient to whom fluids have been forbidden
for a period after an abdominal operation"^

"

Rules for competing for this Competition will

be found on page xii.

Lady Supehintesdent.
Birmingham and Midland Homsopathic Hospital— J^Iies

Isabel Kemp lias been appointed Lady Supenn-

teudeut. She was trained at the General Hospital.

Northampton, and has Ijeen Matron of the South-

wark Infirmary. Ea^t Dnhvich.
JIathons.

Home for Incurables, Newcaslle-on-Tyne. — Miss Wilkes

has been ai)pointed Mation of the Home for In-

curables. Xewcastle-ou-Tyne.

Crieff and District Cottage Hospital.— Miss Jessie A.

Morisou has been appointed Matron. She wa.s

trained at the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, and
has been Sister at Kirkoaldy Cottage Hospital,

Sister and Dispenser at Aibroath Infirmary, and
Matron of Gahishiels Cottage Hospital.

Health Lectcker.
County of Gloucestershire.—^Miss ¥. AVilliams has

been appointed by the Gloucestershire School of

Domestic Science Health Lecturer in the county.

She was trained at the Woolwich Infirmary, and
has been Charge Xurse at the AVest Ham Lnion.

Staff Nurse at the City of London Hospital tor

Diseases of tlie Chest, Ward Sister at the Central

London Sick Asylnm, Hendon, N.W., and
Queen's Nurse at Leeds, Alcester, and Rawten-
stall. She has also done private nursing and is a
certified uiidHite and a member of the Territorial

Force Nursing Service (1st Southern Hospital).

QUEEN ALEXANDRAS IMPERIAL MILITARY
NURSING SERVICE

Miss Mary Waibuiton, Staff Nurso. resigns lier

api>ointment. Dated February 15th, 1911.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
Tn(;i.s-/i r.s oml Ai}pointmciits.—Miss Mary New-

begin, to Southborough ; Miss Dorothy Bennett, to

Gateshead ; Miss Isabella Mnir, to Parkgat* ; Miss-

P'rances Corneille, to Pembertou ; Miss Emma
Bizley, to Hull; Miss Emily Wilkinson, to Bark-
stone ; Miss Mary A. Johns, to Jliddlewich.

PRESENTATION.
Miss Bessie Leonard was presented on her resig-

nation of the ^lationship of the General Lying-in
HovSX>ital, York Road, S.E., with a silver tea-

service on a plain plated tray as a wedding gift.

Miss Whyte, the Secretary, made the presentation

on behalf of the medical and niireiiig staff at an in-

formal gathering of the staff. She voiced their

sincere good wishes for Miss Leonard's future
happiness. Many past midwives and monthly
nui-ses trained in the school during Miss-

Leonard's term of office joined in the presentation.

LECTURES ON PLAGUb".
Dr. F. M. SaiKlwitb, (iresluun Professor of

Medicine, who has been lecturing on Plague »t the
City of London School, dealt in the first lecture

with the Great Plague of London. The medical
men of those days .seem to have been quite panic-
stricken, and "only 27 heroic medical men re-

mained to minister to the needs of 240.000 persons;
all the othei-s fled the town to their undying;
shame."
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llAursino JCcbocs.

A iiietning of the Coiuicil

-; ijUiffti Victoria's Jubilee

lii-titute for Nurses was
I il lU the otKce*:, 58, Yic-

a Street, ou Wednesday,
li inst. The reports from

:1r' Executive, Afliliation,

Midwives, Nui'siiig, and
'' I'oniniittees were.

- r.'ported that atfiha-

iiuii iiatl been granted to

Nursing Associations; at C'c><.>per. Yorks:Duiliug-
ham. Cambs: Lees, I.aiK-s; Moultou Paddix'ks,

Cainbs: Xew Cherryhiiitnn. Cambs; Parkgate,
Yorks; Soham, (.'ami's; (xoftseinon, Glam

;

Llaudegla, Denbigh: Llaugaunech, Glam;
Llantwit Major, Glam : Pentrevoelas, Denbigh

;

Pontardulnis, Glam : Wick, Glam ; Athy
Branch of Women's National Health Associa-

tion, Co. Kildare; Clifdeii Branch of Women's
National Health Association, Co. Galway

;

Fairymount. Co. Roscomuiou.

The atiiliation of the following Associations,

to employ Queen's Nuives in connection with
CViimty NuiNing Associations, was approved :

—
Boughton, through the Kent C.N. Associa-

tion; Canterbury ilaternity Charity, through
the Kent C.X. Association^ Hat<;h Beau-
champ, through the Somei'set C.N. Associa-

tion; Shoreham-by-Sea. through the Sussex
C.N. Association.

Reports were announced from the Inspec-
toi-s on 376 districts, employing 576 nurses,

and from the County Superintendents on 46
nurses working under 30 associations.

It was reported that gratuities of £5 each
have been made to seventy-seven senior

Queen's Nurses from the Queen's Nurses'
Benefit Fund, Mr. Edwin Tat'ejs generous
gift of £l,fKX) having made it possible to in-

•rease the number of recipients this year.

Some interesting letters from the late iliss

Florence Nightingale on health visiting in i-ural

districts have been reprinted by the National

League for Physical Education and Improve-
ment, 4, Tavistock Square. These letters,

wTitten some twenty yeai-s ago, show that

M-ss Nightingale was evrn then keenly alive to

the necessity for health trachinG' in rural no

! ss than in urban distr

Nurses interested in s.xriological questions

siiould read " Woman and Labour," by Ohve
"^i-hreiner, the authoress of the classic, " The
^ory of a South African Farm."

The Irish Nui-ses' Association has arranged

a series of lectures during the spring, the fii'st

of which was given at the l)eautiful new home,

of the Association at 34, St. Stephen's Green,
r>uiilin, on the evening of Tuesday last, when
Dr. Stoney sjjoke on ". Detomiities." Mr.
Peai-son will lecture on " Some Surgical Con-
ditions of the Brain " on March 8th.

Ccntval ipoor Xaw ^lontcvencc

The 39th aiinnnl Central Poor Law Conference
was tiegini on Tins.lay, Felirunry 21st, in the

Council Cliamljcr of the (iiiiklhall. The Right
Hon. the Lord Mayor opened the proceedings at

10. -30 precisely, and addressed a few general re-

marks to a crowded audience.

The President, the Earl of Stradbroke, C.U.,

C.V.O., then took the chair, and after the report

of the Committee was read, delivered an address,

in which he pointed out that the drastic reforms

suggested for the Poor Law should be treated with

elasticity, as measures that wo\ild be excellent 'ii

the towns would be quite unsuitable for country

districts with a wide area to cover.

Casuals practically all came from the towns; they

hat! been increasing fourfold during the last three

years, and he saw no sign of abatement.

Mr. H. Beaumont, Clerk to the Wakefield Board
.of Guardians, then read a paper on " Reforms from
within.'' He said that "Degeneracy must be

stopped at its source—that is, covered by the e's.-

pression ' heretlity.'
"

Legislate how you will, call the institutions and
the works of the guardians by whatever name you

like, degenerates will still exist, their difficulties

will be the same, and the difficulties of adminis-

tration will be the same. . . It was unnecessary

to say to that audience that children, whether sick

or well, should never be in a workhouse or a work-

house infirmary. They should be sent to Homes
where they will not have to associate with adult

paupers. . . It goes without saying that under

the Boarding-out Order, the Cliildren Act, etc., the

officer to be appointed should be a woman of ex-

perience and tact, of a class of education superior

to those amongst whom she has to work, and where

children are concerned, as unfortunately children

must be concerned, in outdoor relief, female re-

lieving officers could with .-idvantage be employed.

The Guardians should also have power to compel

their outdoor sick to come into the institution for

nursing and treatment, only on the recommenda-

tion of the responsible medical officer.

At the risk, he said, of giving some offence, the

speaker suggested that the personnel of public

bodies, including Guardians, has not improved of

late years. It was very advisable that the Poor

Law should have the services of the best workers

and most experienced citizens, but no legislation

could secure it.

.\Ir. Leech. Clerk to the Guardians at Rochdale,

openetl the discussion. The proceedings were ad-

journed at noon, and the members of the Confer-

ence were then invited to visit the training ship

Efmouth. where they were entertained by an ex-

hibition of physical drill and exercises by the boys.
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FROM NEW YORK.
Dear Editor.

Perhaps a

little

ing
will

nurs-

gossiii

not
amiss
your
in the

come
" to

<«f\ -^^Mf^^f"^ pages
V '4 J^S^^^^^^^^^s^sa^*^ midst of all

\ r\X;^!^!^ " the more
\l,^ strenuous

thin-'s Tou are deep in. 1 have not seen much of

hospitals this winter because of al>sorptiou in

woman suffrage work, but the other evening 1

found mvself giving a talk on the Page Bill to the

nurses at Bellevue, my old alma mater. I was

greativ struck by the vast growth there; you re-

member Bellevue? For one thing, the school for

meu nurses has been discontinued. One trouble

and vexation after another has attended it tor

some time past; there have been newspaper sen-

sations and rumours, and finally, with the ac-

cmiescence of Mr. D. 0. Mills, who had originally

criven the building iii which the men's school was

housed, it was decided to give up the school and

replace the men students in the wards by women.

This is rapidly being done, and now only a tew

men are completing their course. They wi 1 receive

their diplomas and then their places will be taken

by women pupils. In the men's wards, the train-

ing school will try to train some good orderlies.

This mav be regarded as a failure for men as

nurses, for in this school, as you know, the ex-

periment has been made with the utmost care and

goodwill And there have been some excellent men,

but not enough, and the best usually went on to

nu'dicine. The dottors were dissatisfied, and

ward housekeeping was not good. Another thing

that I found interesting was the composite charac-

ter of the training school. For some tune there

ias been a post graduate course of six months

there—that is, a regular course for women who had

taken their certificates in some other hosiiital, and

this is still flourishing, but further there are now

in large number what they call "affiliated

pupils "
: that is, women who are still in training

in some other place, but who are sent by their

training s<hools to BoUevae for certain branches

not available in the affiliating hospital. It lias

long been usual for our hospitals to send their

pupils thus for obstetrics, but at Be levue they

come for all sorts of services, principally clnldreu

and medical work. Aliss Noyes, the Superinten-

dent of Nurses, who follow«l Miss Goodrich is a

Johns Hopkins woman, and most able and admir-

able She told me that the school numbers now

about three hundred and fifty, of whom only one

hundreil and twenty are Bellevue probationers.

The rest, after excluding a large number of per-

manent paid head nurses, are all either post-

gradu«te or affiliated pupils. The former come from

111 over the world ; the latter from the states iiear

bv the most distant being Maine, and the Dis-

trict of Columbia. This affiliation is the result of

State Registration, and the general impetus it

has given to a uniform, all-round training. In

everv state where registration exists efforts are

bein"" made in concert between hospitals to agree

on a'creueral plan of training, or. as the expression

is a unifor^n minimum. The new Bellevue is going

to' be verv magnificent and perfect, but I did not

have tim^ to go into the one completed pavilion.

You will be interested to hear that Miss Linda

Richards, whose retirement was an^iounced some

time a"o, has gone back to work. Leisure was too

dull for her, and an urgent plea from a hospital

fo- the insane, where she had once been, found her

bick like an old warhorse at the sound of the trum-

pet .She will onlv be happy if she dies in harness,

and as her onlv handicap is a lameness, her splen-

did head and heart lieing as good as ever, I

think we shall hear no more of her retirement

She is preparing her reminiscences, but has not

completed the book. ^. , ci
jMiss Drown, however, has definitely retired. She

is frail, and not long ago went through a serious

illness Aliss Irene Sutliffe, who sent so many

splendid women out from the New York Hospital,

and whose health failed utterly there, has ^own

quite strong since laying off the burden, and she

is now abroad.

Two charming little Irish nurses whom I met in

Dublin have come to New York to try their for-

tunes Miss A. Brennan and Miss Kate Duggan.

Each has a sister resident here, and both have gone

into private duty and seem well and happy.

So manv Johns Hopkins nurses are in New York

that vesterdav Miss Waters had a tea for them all

at the Settlement. One is in charge of the new

hospital attar-bed to the Rockefeller Institute It

is another such hospital as that connected with the

Pasteur Institute, only such patients being taken

as belong in the class of infections being studied

at the time. .

I think I have written to you that our obnoxious

prostitution law has been declared m so far un-

constitutional, that the medical insi)ections in

court lune been stopped. We feel very happy over

this victorv, whicli was gained by a iro;noii laiiyr.

Is it not a blessing that we have them? \\e hear,

also that the respe<table supporters of this clause

ar.- weakening in their support. discourage<l by

the intense and widespread public indignation^

There is now a cenoral demand for the Board of

Health to make venereal diseases reportable; this

does not at all mean that it will arbitrarily isolate

all cases I know that in England abolitionists

fear
' notification " as just another form of regu-

lation, but it. will not be so here. A proof that

the Board of Health ought to make venereal

diseases reportable is that all regul.itionists. de-

bauchees, and men of low standards ge.nerally.

would rather have anything else adopted as a

policv. It is the last thing they want to see do„e.

I am glad to tell you that Putnam s publishing

house has agreed to publish the Third ^ olume of

Nursing Historv at its own expense. This is almost

better luck than I had hoped for. and though the

terms are not quite so wonderful as those offer.-

1
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l>v Sistor Ai;u«?!>'s publisher, yot we could not
expi-ct tlint in this land of high tariff, and o:i

acoi)unt of copyrijjlit laws, we ooukl not havo it

dent' ahro.id. Putnam's contract will hi- nindi'

with tho International Cmiiicil of Xui^es (Miss M.
Breay. Trfzusurer*, and tlicy will i^ivo us ten poi-

o<>nt. on tho retail price n.Mir tln' tirst one thousand
copies, ui\til three thons;ind have been sold; after

that wo shall get fifteen per cent. The Council will

ri"ceive six free copies, and may buy for its own
puri)oses at the rate charj;i>d to booksellers (usnally

one-fourth off).

I hope, therefore, that nurses will buy enou>;h

to keep our treasury nicely supplied.

L. L. Dock.

IF

Ii you can keep your head when all about you
Are losin;^ theirs and Maniins it on you

:

It you can trust yourself when all men doubt you.

But make allowance for their doubting, too;

If you can wait and not Ih' tired by waiting,

Or being lied about, don't deal in lies;

0' being hated, don't give way to bating,

And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise

;

Yours is the Earth, and everything that's in it.

And—which is more—Vdu'll be a man. my son!

KuDT.\BD Kipling.

COMING EVENTS.
February ^oth.—Central Ixjndon Sick Asylum.

Cleveland St. Branch. At Home, 42a, Cleveland
Street. 4—8 p.m.
March 3rd.—Royal Sanitary Institute, 90, Buck-

ingham Palace Road. S.W". First of a course of

Lectures to School Teachers, Women Health
Visitors, and School Nurses, 7 p.m.
March 7th.—After Care Association for Blind,

Deaf, and Cripple<l Children. Annual Meeting,
Lord George Hamilton presiding. Bridgewater
House, St. James's. 3 p.m.
March Sfh.—Royal Infirmary. Edinburgh. Lec-

ture on Tlie Nursing of Respiratory Cases." by
Dr. Harry Rainy. All trained nurses cordially in-

vited. Extra Mural Medical Tlieatre. 4.30 p.m.
March Sth.—Irish Nurses' Association, 34, St.

Stephen's Green, Dublin. Lecture on " Some Sur-
gical Conditions of the Brain." by Mr. Peai'son,

7.30 p.m.
March lOfh.—Association for Promoting the

Training and Supply of Midwives. Seventh Annual
Meetiug. 24. Park I.^ne, W. Princess Christian

will preside. 3.30 p.m.
March 10th.—South-Western Polytechnic In-

.stitute, Chelsea. Sir Alfred Keogh, K.C.B.,
LL.D., Rector of the Imperial College of Science

and Technology, presents prizes and certificates to

students of evening classes and day college.

Laboratories and workshops open to public in-

spection at 9.1-5 p.m.

WORD FOR THE WEEK
Mirth is CJod's me<licine. Everybody ought to

bathe in it. Grim care, nioroseness. anxiety—all !his

ru.?t of life ought to be scoured off by the oil of

mirth. It is better than emery. Blessed is he who
has a sense of the humorous. He has that which is

worth more than money.
Hexry T\'.\rd Beechek.

letters to tbe EOitor.

W'hiltt cordially inviling com-
municatioui upon all lubfectt

for thete columns, tr< wish it

to be distinctly understooa
that we do not in any way
hold ourselves responsible for

the opirtions expressed by out
correspondents.

OUR WEEKLY PRIZE.
To the Editor of the " Uritish Journal of Nursing."
Deak .Mau.v.m.—Many thanks loi- the oheqiio,

value ."is., tor com|xnition prize. 1 am delighte<I
to find myself the winner. Enteric- lever nursing
is so absorbing and interesting I found it very
*lifticidt to keep within the 500 words limit!

Youre very truly,

Emily Mahshall.
123. New Bond Street, "O".

UNSELFISH SUPPORT.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."

Dear :Madam. -1 must thank yuu for so kindly
offering to keep m»' a .seat tor Saturday,
the 18th, and am, hincerely sorry I am not
able to come to the Pageant. 1 have waited
to see if I could arrange to do so. I re-

gret very much I cannot under the circum-
stances. I take great interest in it, for I am sure
State Registration is much needed, so please find

enclosed IDs. in aid of the cause. I am only sorry
I am not able to do more. My health broke down
some time ago, and doctors suggesting that I

should benefit by my native air, 1 came here, so I

have to work up another connection, which I am
|)Ieas«l to say I am doing very nicely, but having
to be at work Sunday morning 1 find it impossible

to come. I trust the Pageant will be a great
success, and if it is repeated later ou, I hope to
attend.

Having the British Journal of Ncrsing weekly,

I see how things are going, and am sure it is my
l-.eart's desire to see the State Registration in

force. Wishing you every success, and with very

kind remembrance,
Yours faithfully,

Mauningham, Yorks. M. Gboboe.

SUGGESTIONS INVITED.
To the Editor of thf " British Journal of Nursing.''

Dear JIada.m.-—We have in our English alm~--

house a woman who. in consequence of an opera-

tion, suffers from a chronic jerking of her whole

Ixxly. worst at the head. She cjin neverthele^-

dress herself, clean out her room, and grind he?

coffee. I write this in the hope that some of

your readers can suggest some form of occupation

for the old woman (she is 64). It would be a great

boon. She is not obliged to do anything. Imt I

think she is wise to do what she c^n for herself.

and I am sure that she woukl be much hajipier if

something could l>e found to occupy her lonely

hours.
Y'ours trulv,

M. E. F.

St. Petei-sburg.
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The Midwife.

^be riDi^wives Hct.

In tlie House ot C'oimnous last week Mr.

R. Haicomt (Montrose Biughs, Miu.) a.sked the

Prime Minister whether it liad lx!en brought to

his notice tliat there wai> a growing feeling oi

opposition to certain provisions in the two siioces-

sivee ilidwives' Bills introduced by the Gorern-

nwjnt last session, notably the proposed importa-

tion, for the fii-st time, of the machinery of the

Poor Law, and the proiwsed annual renewal of

the midwives' registration ; whether, with a view

to securing the much-needed amendment of the

Midwives' Act, he would consider the desirability

of omitting the provisions to which so much
objection was taken ; and whether it was intended

to introduce any measure on the subject during

the present session.

Mr. John Burns (President of the Looal Govern-

ment Board), who replied, said : I understand that

the President of the Council has a Bill ready for

introduction, from which it is proiX)se<l to omit

what is known as the annual renewal of midwives'

registration. The provisions of the Bill dealing

with the payment of medical men called in at the

suggestion of midwives were included in the Bill

in order to give to the doctors some security for

their fees, and I should expect that the omis.sion

of the pTOvisions would cause disappointment to the

medical profession.

^bc fiyamination of tbe Central

fIDibwivcs Boar^.

The following is the examination paper set bv

the Central Midwives Board for the examination

OM February 14th, in London and the provinces:—
1. What, are the causes of rupture of the mem-

branes before the neck of the womb is fully dilated,

and what complications in labour might you expect

in such circumstances?

2 State fully how you would endeavour to pre-

vent rupture of the perinwum in a primipara.

3. How would you deal with a case of labour in

which the cord is found to be round the neck of

the child after the birth of the head?

4. Describe in detail how you would examine the

placenta and membranes.
Why is this examination important ?

5. A primipara is unable to suckle her baby.

Write down m full all the instructions you would

think it m-ccssary to give her with regard to feed-

ing the child artificially for the first ten days of its

life.

6. Name three antiseptics in common use in mid-

wifery. Give the advantages and disadvaniaaes

of each,

(a) for disinfecting the hands,

(b) for douching in special cusw,,

and state how you would prepare solutions of

them.

THE ROYAL MATERNITY CHARITY OF LONDON.
In his Report of the Training School for 1910 the

Secretary, 3Iajor G. Lionel B. Kiliick states that

nine pupils have passed the C.M.B. Examination
during the year. He adds that there has been a

marked falling off in the number of pupils during
the past year, directly traceable to the fact that
the principal General Hospitals, all over the
I'nited Kingdom, have inaugurated training
schools in midwifery, and also the C.M.B. are

yearly adding to the list of practising midwives
who are licensed to receive and train pupils.

THE ST PANCRA8 SCHOOL FOR MOTHERS
The St. Pancras School for Mothei-s. which has

done such excellent work for the poor in that
locality has extended its activities so as to em-
brace the whole period from the expectancy of the

mother to the compulsory school age of the child,

and by association and co-operation with the day
nursery and the nursery school has now become
a comprehensive school of mothercraft and babe
training.

THE MATERNITY HOSPITAL, NEWCASTLE-ON-
TYNE.

Lord Armstrong, who presided at the Annual
Meeting of the Maternity Hospital, Xew Bridge
Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, in moving the adop-^

tion of the report, said that what had been ac-

complished was evidence of a great and good work,
and of the wisdom of those who had stood for the

hospital as a hospital. The hospital had more
than justified the hopes of those who had organised

it some years ago. He trusted that they would not

only have an increase of subscribers, but also in

the amount of money received.

L'nfortunately there was a deficit of £56 on the

year's working. It is interesting to note that
of the total income for the year of £'861, no less a
sum than £383 was derived from the fees paid by
students and nurses.

A ST VALENTINES MARKET.
A " St. Valentine's Market "' represents the

effort made last week in Leeds to diminish the debt

on the Maternity Hospital, which is doing ex-

cellent work, but which, unfortunately, is ham-
pered by a debt of £3,000. .The Chairman, Mr.
X. B. Baines, who presidetl, and who was sup-

ported by the Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoress.

Mrs. Currer Briggs and others, said that the Hos-

pital was started a few years ago with a certain

amount of opi)osition, but this had fallen through,

because it had been found that such an institution

in a great city like Leeds was increasingly neces-

sary. " It is no vise," said Mr. Baines, " talking

about ' home, sweet home ' when many people have
not got such homes." In the hospital work was
*lone on the best lines in an economical and bene-

ficent manner.
The market was opened with a graceful speech

bv the Hon. Mrs. Albert Kitson.
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THE PROBLEM OF THE FEEBLE MINDED.

The problem of tlie feeble minded'
concerning which Sir William Chance,

Chairman of the Central Committee of Poor

Law Conferences, presented a paper, to

which we refer in another column, at the

Guildhall last week, is most important, and
one in which the future health and efficiency

of the nation are involved. Sir William
Chance showed 1 1 That a really feeble-

minded child will always remain feeble

minded, 2) that feeble-mindedness is

hereditary-, (3) that 6'2.6- per cent of the

inmates of homes for chronic inebriates,

.1'* per cent of prisoners, and over 30 per

cent of the inmates of rescue homes are

feeble-minded, and 1 that the class

constitutes a consideral^le section of the

unemployed.
The Royal Commission on the Feeble-

minded reported that " there are numbers
of mentally defective persons whose train-

ing is neglected, over whom no sufficient

control is exercised, and whose waywai-d
and irresponsible lives are productive of

crime and miser}-, of much injury and
mischief to themselves and others, and of

much continuous expenditure wastefid to

the community and to individual families."

Even if special education is available for

a limited section of mentally defective

children, " it is supplemented by no sub-

sequent supervision and control, and is in

consequence often misdirected and unser-

viceable." Saddest of all perhaps is the

Commission's statement. "We find large

numbers of persons who are committed
to prison for repeated otYences, which, being
the manifestation of a permanent defect

of mind, there is no hope of repressing,

much less of stopping, by short, punitive

sentences." Surelj'^ we are not far advanced

in civilisation when we deal with defects

of mind by I'unitive impri-;<inment. Again
there are at large in tlie population " many
mentally defective persons, adults, young
persons, and children, who are, some in one

way, some in another, incapable of self-

control, and who are tlierefore exposed to

constant moral dangers themselves, and
become a source of lasting injury to the

community."
All this has been made public in the

Report of the Royal Commission, but it is

not sufficient to know that these things

exist, it is the duty of eveiy person who
is not feeble minded to see that the question

is dealt with effectively.

The Commission suggest that there shall

be one Central Authority for controlling

every class of mental defectives. The Asylum
Committees of County Councils have charge

at present of lunatics, idiots, and imbeciles,

and they consider that the feeble-minded

and epileptics might well be added. They
are led to tliis conclusion because they

consider that " the mental condition of

these persons—and neither their poverty nor

their crime—is the real gi-ound of their claim

for help from the State."

Sir William Chance rightly points out

that compulsory powers are needed to deal

with the classes above referred to, and asks
' Is it not almost hypocritical to talk of the
' Liberty of the Subject ' in this connection ?

It is an abuse of the expression to apply it

to them. Yet this is an objection raised by
members of the House of Commons, who
are engaged every Session in passing legis-

lation interfering with the liberty of sane

people, who are generally judged capable

of looking after their own affairs.
'

Xurses can do much to help to form
public opinion, and they should lose no
opportunity of pointing out the urgency for

legislation in regard to the feeble-minded.
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fiDcOical flDattcrs.

THE PRINCIPLES AND LAWS OF HEREDITY.

Dr. G. Archdall KeiJ, author of •' Tlie Prin-

ciples and Laws of Heredity/' who was the

principal guest of the Authors' Club, White-

hall Court, at a dinner at which the Earl of

Eonaldshay, M.P., presided, said that every-

body believed in evolution, which implied

adaptation to the environment. Degeneration

imphed the contrary. The right theory of

evolution and the right theory of heredity must
fit in with this fact of adaptation. Only one

theory of heredity fitted the facts—^Dai-win's

theoi-j- of natural selection. Selection implied

a selective mortality, that the fittest sui-vived

and the unfittest perished, as a general rule.

Many people died young. Who were they?

Those who were weak against various microbic

diseases. Each disease would in its own
habitat weed out the uufitt«st. One other

source of elimination was alcohol, to which

people varied in susceptibility. If the ill-con-

ditions which affected the parent did not, as a

general rale, tend to alter offspring then since

the offspring did vary spontaneously the fit

would be pi-esei-ved and the unfit would be

weede-d out, and the race would undergo pro-

tective evolution. A very unhealthy condition

was to be found in the slums of great cities.

There were parents who were unhealthy and

children who were puny. What was the con-

nection between the puniness of the children

and the unhealthiness of the parents? Were
the children pvray because their parents were

unhealthy, or because they were reared under

unhealthy surroundings? Since the fit would

survive the race would go on getting more and
more resistent to slums. Were children living

in slums getting resistent to dums, or were

they degenerate? The races most ex.ixjsed to

slum life were Jews and Chinese. Those races

had not grown degenerate. There had been

selection and the races had undergone protec-

tive evolution. The races longest exposed to

consumption were most resistent to consump-
tion. In every case it was not degeneracy but

evolution. Taking alcoholic disease as an in-

.'.tance the English to-day were, he said,

moi-e temperate than their ancestors, and the

most temperate of all were the upper classes,

who took as much as they wanted, but did not

want much. In every case, one got protective

evolution. Offspring were not rendered de-

generate by the misfortunes of their parents,

but races vmderwent evolution owing to the fire

to which they had been exposed. Sufferings

did not affect a race; it was the deaths of the

race that affected it; it was not the illnesses

but the illnes.ses which ended in death that

changed the race. Nearly all microbic diseases-

originated in the Old World.

SANATORIUM TREATMENT IN PULMONARY
TUBERCULOSIS.

Dr. F. Eufenacht Walters, F.K.C.S., Phy-
sician to the Crooksbui-j- Sanatorium, writes in

the British Journal of Tuiicrciilosis on the

above subject :
—

The value of the modem methods can be

much better gauged by clinical than by statis-

tical evidence, and a few months spent in a

good sanatorium will, soon convince the im-
partial observer of the efficiency of these

methods within certain limits. " The open-air

treatment of phthisis, intelligently carried out.

is an immense advance on former methods."
Dr. Paget Tomliuson says :

'

' Xothing in the

whole range of medical practice has impressed
me so much as the contrast between the im-

potent, not to say injurious, treatment of con-

sumptives in the old days and the hopeful and
satisfactory results of the present open-air

methods wisely cai-ried out."

It would be a great misfortune if the open-

air treatment were only applicable abroad.

Fortunately, on the testimony of many who
have first-hand experience of it in this country,,

it can be employed here with the greatest ad-

vantage in many cases. For most patients the

open air has no terrors here, provided they

have sufficient clothing and protection against

wind.
Whether treatment should be earned out m

a sanatorium or not depends greatly upon cir-

cumstances, chief of which is the pecuniary
position of the patient. Just as in a hospital

more complete aiTangements are possible for

treatment at a lower cost, so in a sanatorium.

Other advantages are, more systematic treat-

ment, more suitable buildings and situation,

and the pereonal influence and attention of

one who is of necessity a specialist, and who
is able to give his whole time to the problem.
Sanatorium treatment is not merely stufifing

and exposure to fresh air, but a gi-aduated

course of treatment and training designed to-

raise the resistance of the body to the disease.

Sanatoria are, unfortunately, not all equally

efficient, and it is to be feared that the ineffi-

cient have given a bad name to all. " If the

value of any particular institution be educative

rather than curative, we may justly infer that

the cases it deals with are far too advanced

:

that it is under-staffed and the patients do not
have the constant supeiTision which is essen-

tial : or that the sanatorium is controlled by a

pessimist.
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PosiTinx OF Patient, Immediate Sur-
ROINDINUS.

As mauy physiciaus differ in their treatment

ot eut<3ric fever, the nui-se who has had charge

ot cases undor several of the well-known
authorities on tiie disease is to be considered

fortunat*. All are, however, agreed as to the

t:uiirce of infection, and on the precautions

necessary for the safety of the public and the

nnrse in attendance.

Should the patient be treat-ed in hospital it

is essential to have the bed as much apart

frc«n the others in the ward as possible.

Bed hangings to be dispensed with.

The bed. as is usual in institutions,

to consist of japanned or enauulled iron of a

•simple pattern free from crevices or omamen-
:;itiou.

A spring mattress, over which a well filled

l-.air mattress (with cotton tufts which do not

injure with baking), a long mackintosh of good
(uality, bottom sheet of full size to allow of

rinn tucking in at top, bottom, and sides, a

short mackintosh, draw sheet, knee pillow.

:\ir ring or small water bed, metal cradles, pre-

ferably white enamelled of a large size.

Top sheet and light linen co\uitei'pane. At
the foot of the bed a small table to hold hand
lotion, mouth wash, and clinical thermo-

meter.
If possible, patients should be so placed that

tlie light from the window should fall from
behind, the blind being readily adjustable, the

ventilation to be formed by fireplace and top

of window, a constant change of fresh air

being necessary.

Feeding, washing, and all other utensils

used for the case to be specially marked and
kept in a separate place, with rubbers, tea

cloths, etc.. and if possible on a well ventilated

shelf, one with an open grid is liest.

XfRsixG Treatment.
Patient is nursed in the recumbent position

throughout the course of the disease, being
changed every two hours when constant atten-

tion is necessarv to the part in contact with
the bed.

Tepid or ice sponging (as ordered), any spots

to be marked with pencil and reported.

Gown (opening down back) of thin material
to be worn.
Temperature, pulse, and respiration to be

taken and chai-ted four hourly.

Feeds to be given tepid 2 hourly, and as

miieh Viirirty as is permissibli' to be carried

out, iced, flavoured, etc.

Tongue, gums, and teeth to be attended to

before each feed.

All excreta, stools, urine, sputum, etc., to

b'^ disinfected with 1 in 20 carbolic or saturated
ill Cyllin at least 20 minutes bi-fore putting

down sink, and treated as highly infectious.

Stools kei)t for inspection to be placed in

covered glass vessels in a solution of strong

disinfectant.

Great care to be taken with soiled linen, all

of which must be soaked in strong solution of

carbolic before being sent to the laundry.

Any wool or dressing to be burned.

AH instruments and appliances to be boiled

when pei-missible or kept in carboUc apart

from those constantly in use for ordinary

patients.

Patient to be kept as quiet as possible, and
not allowed to become excited.

Diet.

As ordered by medical ofiScer in charge.

Fluids given two hourly, usual routine treat-

ment. Milk may be flavoured with cocoa,

freshly made tea, barley water added as a

rule; no beef essence is given, and some phy-

sicians keep rigidly to diluted milk until all

danger is over. Diet then may be gradually in-

creased to milk jelly, calves foot jelly, junket,

milk pudding, minced chicken, pounded fish,

bread jelly, thin bread and butter without

crust.

Patients complain of hunger, and often re-

quire much tact in managing until diet is

increased.

Ad-mixistratidx of Drugs.
These are as a rule small in comparison to

most medical cases.

Formamint for the mouth.
Cyllin as an intestinal disinfectant.

Phenacetin for severe headache.

Brandy as a stimulant", are those most com-
monly ordered.

CoqRSE OF Disease.

Enteric runs a definite course with typical

temperature chart, i.e., gradual rise when
patient's symptoms are .somewhat indefinite,

even temperature with slight variation in

morning and evening temperature, and gradual

fall which remains at normal as convalescence

ensues.

From a nurse's point of view the chief

points to always keep in view are :
—

.4. Careful handling of patient.

B. Change of position and attention to fli!

parts where pressure is necessary'.

C. Tact and firmness with feeds, indigestion

to be watched for when milk fonns chief diet..
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D. Encourage sleep by sponging, etc.

Complications.

The chief of these are :

—

la) HcEmorrhagc, which becomes apparent
practically as soon as the artery begins to

bleed. Absolute rest to assist formation of

clot, and the administration of opium, are

essential. An ice bag may also be hung over
abdomen with good results. Blood pressure

lessened by discontinuance of alcohol and full

feeds.

(b) Perforation.—Surgical interference is at

once necessary. Temperature falls (as a rule)

suddenly, and patient suffers acute pain with
frequent vomiting.

(e) Peritonitis.—Usually the result of former
complication. Great restlessness ensues, and
patient is in a semi-conscious condition.

(d) Abdominal Distention, Earache, Bleed-
ing from the Nose, Frontal Headache, Bed-
sores. Falling of the Hair are all common com-
plications which in some degree fall to the
nurse for remedy.

Disinfection and Fumigation of
StJHROUNDINGS.

In practically all eases these are left to the

nurse m charge of the case to superintend.
In hospital, where baking can be earned out
immediately, the nurse has simply to prepare
mattress, bedding, personal gamients in large

sheet of special material to be carried away.
In private work the Health Authorities will, on
rej2eipt of note, call, disinfect, and return
same.
The bedstead should be scrubbed, carbolised,

and, if possible, placed in the open air; all

china, mackintosh, brushes, or any other
article used for the patient must be soaked in

carbolic 1 in 20 for at least 24 hours, and then
well washed in soda and hot water.

All papers, books, etc., are best burned.
The walls, if painted, should be swept and

washed. If in a private house the room to be
fumigated with sulphur fumes, wall paper re-

moved, and the whole room well scnibbed be-
fore used again.

Convalescence.

This is often a tedious time for the patient
until strength is renewed again.
A thorough change of scene, with plenty to

occupy the hands and mind ai-e a great Jielp

both to nurse and patient.

Probably the nurse whose daily life is

founded on the following well knowii words is

better than any tonic:—
" It is a comely fashion to be glad;
" .Fny ij tlv ^''-^''p \vp -;:iv to Ood."

Qui* ipvise Competition.

We have pleasure in awarding the os. prize

this week to Miss Alice Simpkin, Sister, St.

Bartholomew's Hospital, E.C., for her ar-ticie

printed l)elow on

HOW WOULD YOU ALLEVIATE THE DISCOM-
FORT OF A PATIENT TO WHOM FLUIDS HAVE
BEEN FORBIDDEN FOR A PERIOD AFTER AN
ABDOMINAL OPERATION?.
In dealing, subject to medical directions,

with a patient to whom fluids have been for-

bidden after an abdominal operation

—

(1) Give by the rectum injections of nonnal
sterilised saline solution, that is 1 oz., of con-

centrated saline solution in 1 pint of sterile

water.

(2) Pay particular attention to the mouth.
1. ]iIethod : L'se a i-ubber catheter (No. 8

is a convenient size for an adult), a glass

pipette to connect this with a piece of rubber

tubing, which must be of sufficient length to

allow of the patient being covered during the

process, and a glass funnel. Lubricate th-;

catheter, pass it from eight to ten inches up
the bowel, expel the air from the tube, and
very slowly pour in the saline solution.

Half an hour at least must be taken to give

a pint, which is the usual quantity given. The
flow can be regulated by a pair of bulldog for-

ceps or by ordinary pressure forceps.

The solution must be kept at an even tem-
perature, and must enter the bowel at 100 degs.

to 103 degs. Fahrenheit. It must be remem-
bered that the aim is to prevent thiret, which
it will be impossible to relieve by drinks, so the

first injection should be given as soon as pos-

sible after the operation, if the patient be un-
conscious 1 oz. of brandy in the first injection

enables the patient to ret-ain it, while the
muscles are still in a state of anaesthesia and
relaxed.

The injections may be given four -hourly at

first, after the first twelve hours six or eight

hourly ^\ill r.e found often enough to keep the

patient comfortable, and the quantity absorbed
varies considerably. The patient should not be
disturbed at night for this treatment.

If the patient does not absorb the saUne in-

jected thus, it can be given aliiiost con-
tinuously, syphoned in drop by drop, a pint in

three hours. '

For this method an apparatus like the one
employed for giving saline into the tissues will

be used, substituting the rubber catheter for

tlie needle. The temperature of the solution

must be watched, as it loses about 40 degrees
in passing so slowly through the tube.

2. Method : The mouth should be rinsed
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coi)iously (not ewublu'd out) witli some i)ltasaiU

autisL'ptio such us Jiisteriiu', followed by water
at least evi-ry four hours, and the teeth iiinst

be well brushed. This will prevent parotitis,

» most unpleasant eomplication that sunie-

tiiDes tx-euiv in these cases.

Sliould the patient be too weak for the above
treatment of the mouth, turn the head on one
aide and with a glass syringe gently syringe out
the nioutli uith the iiiouvluMi-h.

®ur iprisc dompctitions for flDarcb

A Prize of 56. will be awai-ded to the writer

of the best answer to the questions:—
March 4tlt.—Who is your favourite character

in fiction, and why?
March 11th.—What danger attends nasal

douching "?

Aforc;i JSf/i.—What is dust? How should
it be removed?
March ioih.—What is the function of the

placenta ?

The replies must range from 300 to 500
words.

See advertisement on page xii.

(T>cmorial5 of HDiss Ittiflbtinoalc.

Sir William Wedderhurn, who received a

legacy from the late Miss Florence Nightingale
of £250 for any purpose of his choice, has made
the amount up to 5,000 rupees (£333 6s. 8d.),

and offered it as the nucleus of a Florence
Nightingale Fund to be devoted to the practical

promotion of village sanitation in India, in

which subject Miss Nightingale took special

interest. With additional subscriptions th?

amount in the hands of Sir Narayanrao G.
Chandavarkar is now 9,000 rupees, and when
a sufficient amount has been collected a com-
mittee will be formed, in consultation with Sir

William Wedderbum, to an-ange a scheme for

the appropriation of the Fund.

Through the good offices of the JIarchese
Torrigiani a mural tablet is to 1)6 placed in the
cloist'erei of Santa Croce, Florence, in memory
of Miss Florence Nightingale, and with the
consent of the owner of La Colombaia, the villa

where she was bom, a tablet is also to be
placed there.

All nurses will be glad to know that Miss
Nightingale is to be thus commemorated in

the fair Italian city from which she received

her name. The necessary airangements are

being canned out by the British Consul General
at Florence.

^bc Iprcss a^^ tbc ipaocant.

Ni)t one iidv.isc oiiliciMii in tlie press oi.tli.-

Nm>>iiii; l'ai:e<int tnul .Masqiiu Inis ln'on liroiiKiil t<>

our notice. Tliis laot . taken \\n\\ the univoi-Ntlly

kiticl and Hppi'ociative lettei-s )<c<>ived on the miIi-

joct. must c^)Ivclu.sively dispose ol the oalculat'ed niif»-

reprosentat ions ol the men who doniiimto the anti-

rejiistration party, expre^cd in their lay nursinji

pi ess. To expiH-t an apology for this form of in-

timidation is MO donht useless. Init anyway tlieii'

contemptible tactics have failed, and have been con-

tomuled. and may l>e treated with the contempt
they de.serve.

Comments of the Press.
The Tjiniret.—" The last procession, represent-

ing Bills, Acts. Societies, and tlie Niuising Press,

was intended to clincli the argument in favoiu- ot

.State Registration, and its arrival was greeted with

loud applause.
" The words of the ^lasque, consisting of pi'J-

logue, petitions, and epilogue, i<'ach a high degiee

of excellence uixm whicli the writer (Miss ->i

.

MoUett) is to I>e congratulated, as are also th<;-e

who took part in the production and arrangement
of the pageant."

The British Mcjiral Jounio/.—" Nearly ll'H

nur.ses took i>ai+ in the si)ectacle, which demon-
strated in a striking fashion the gradual evoluti

m

of the modern, highly-trained nurse from the

humble, mediie^-al nursing sister, and the pious

matrons and devout widows of early Ciiristian

times. . . . The Pageant, wFich was designed

by ^Irs. Bedford Fenwick and written by Miss .\l.

iiollett, was enthusiastically received by a large

audience."
The Medical Press.—" A most successful Pageant

anl Masque organised by the National Council of

Trained Nurses of Great Britain and Ireland wi-

presented to a large audience. . . The speotael.-

was organised in support of the agitation for tlie

State Registration of Nurses. . . The charac-

ters illustrated in a striking way the whole historv

of attendance on tlie sick from the earliest age- to

the present time, providing not only an extremely

interesting historical display of costumes, but s\i i-

gesting also tlie changes which came about tram

age to age in the methods adoptwl for .issuagini;

the ills of suffering humanity."
Truth.—"The goddesses in ' liigh Olympus

must look to their laureb. They have a rival in

Hygeia, who gave an audience in the Connamjht

Rooms on the 18th to a long procession of noble

women who spent, or who are spending, their lives

in doing her work. . . Tall, fair, and queenlv.

in classic rol>es and sandalled fe<'t, Hygeia in tlic

person of Miss Irene Fergusson. headed a ]iro-

cessioii of twenty-four ' Immortals.' . . . Mrs.

Bedford Fenwick, who designed the Pageant, and

Miss Mollett, who wrote the words, must be very

heartily congratulated on the brilliant scene. X"
pains had been spared to produee a spectacl'' as

near perfection a.s it could be."

The Mornina Po«f.—"The costumes worn were

in every case both appropriate and artistic, and,

with the banners carried, made up a very pretty
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and suggestive spectacle. The procession of nurses

embraced representatives of every branch of the

profession, including those attached to the Ser-

vices and Government I)ei)artmeuts, County Coun-

cils, and PfXir Law Authorities. The section de-

voted to Lay Xurses of the Past was, perhaps, the

most effective picture of all to furnish a contrast,

for it included Sairey Gamp and Betsey Prig. The

plea for the State control and recognition of the

nursing profession was well sustained in the lines

spoken by some of the characters."

The Daily .Vctts.—" Dignity, picturesqueness,

and an atmosphere of indefinable charm chajac-

terised the ' Pageant and Masque of Trained

Nursing,' held on Saturday

night at the Connaught Rooms,
Great Queen Street. The
latest plan adopted by the

nurses for interesting public

opinion in the Bill now before

Parliament for their State Re-

gistration was at once attrac-

tive and effective. Here is the

theme, remarkable for its sim-

plicity, of this propaganda

play. Hygeia, the goddess of

Health, receives petitions suc-

cessively from the saintly

women of the past and the hos-

pital matrons of the present

day. Draped in a snow-white

robe of state, her hair bound
in a circlet of gold oak leaves,

tall, fair, and of statuesque

beauty, Miss Irene Fergusson

looked verily the incarnation of

the goddess, the central figure

in the Pageant. Round her,

clad in long, trailing veils of

silver grey, stood the Spirit of

Nursing, ' Science '—in red

and black—and various alle-

gorical personages reiiresent-

ing the elements and the attri-

butes of nursing, such as Com-
passion, Courage, and Devo-

tion. The groups were ad-

mirably arranged, the colour

scheme of the dresses and the

severe simplicity of the set-

ting revealing the hand of a

scenic artist of taste and
skill. . . The spectacle wound up with a prooos-

sion of the nurses of tcwlay—missionaries in

native Indian, and Chinese dresses, hospital,

school, and district nurses, Navv and

Army sisters, and other representatives of

the j2jeat army of women living the ' nobly-

planned life.'
"

The Daily TcJefiraph.— " A large company assem-

bled in the Connaught Rooms on Saturday eveninr;

was brought face to face with an illustration of

the manner in which pageanti-y c«n be effectively

utilised for purposes'of educational propaganda.

. To this end there was presented an interest-

iii" ' Pageant and Masque on the Evolution of

Ti" ined Nursing and the Right of Life to Health.'

This was obviously a comprehensive theme, but m
the hands of Mrs. Bedford Fenwick, who designed

the affair, and of Miss M. Mollett, who supplied

the words, it was so concisely treated that the

Pageant was brought within the playing compass

of about three-quarters of an hour. Even if the

Masque consisted to a considerable extent o. a

march-past ot centuries, ot personages, and of

methods, it was well thought out ; and at its close,

the companv. largely composed of nurses though

it was, doubtless learned much about the nistory

and development of nursing that they knew not

before. . . Of the various denominations of

nurses, past and present, who figured in this part

of the Pageant, none seemed to

attract greater attention than

Sarah Gamp, with her bulky

and venerable umbrella, and

Betsy Prig. her ' frequent

pardner.' These two, excel-

lently made up, might have

stepped straight out of Cruick-

shank"s studio, and, playing

their parts splendidly, provided

the audience with an extremely

agreeable diversion. In the

fifth and last section of the

pageant was symbolified the
• application ' of all that had

gone before—namely, the de-

mand for State registration.

To all the appeals made to her,

Hygeia, of course, lent a ready

aiid sympathetic ear, ' in proof

whereof," straightway placing

the hand of the Spirit of Nurs-

ing in that of Science, she bade

the twain go forth to ' fight the

noblest fight man ever waged."

The success of the Pageant was

unquestionable, as the frequent

and prolonged applause of the

company clearly demon-

strated.""

The Standard.—''The idea

of the Pageant was a very

simple one, but the care which

had evidently been lavished on

the details made it wonderfully

effective. . . For the nurses.

Miss R. Cox-Davies was the

petitioner. This part of the pro-

cession, ciuisisting as it did of nurses from all parts

of the Empire, from India and China, from the

prisons and the Array, was as eflre*tive in its dis-

play of harmonious colouf as any part of the

Pageant. -It even rivalled the historical procession

which had passed before."'

The Dailti (7(roiii(?c.—-- Miss M. Mollett, in

l>resenting a petition on nursing education, said the

great battle tluit mankind waged against disease

and death mii>.t find the nui-se well equipped to take

her share. In a passage referring to State Registra-

tion the petitioner said she voice<l the rights of

those who liad -fought battles against disease

through good and evil days, olten with i)Oor and

blunted .swords, but ever with courage."

Miss ISABEL CARMICHAEL,
Friederike Fliedner.
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T'l. Morniny Lradtr.— Tho towns have had
tlu'ii |i«gtvinTs. and now. it x-eius. the profoT^sion.s

u>i»y lolloH- thoir ex«ui|>l<>. Why luit a paj^twnt on
tho cvoliitiou ot tho iloctor. or tJi«' Rtat«-smaii. or

the piiutorl' Certainly tin- Pageiiiit and M«^.quo

j;iTon at the Connaught Rooms. Cii«?at Qn«x>n

Str«i't. on Sntinday. to sliow the ' Evohition ot

Trained Nursing and the Right of Life to Hoaltli
'

was very pictiire^ue.

Thr I'all Mull (ia:ttt(.—"The various dresses,

oil which grwit care had been ex|H>nded, were most
striking. The procession contained a notable nnm-
Ikt of handsome women. Ssirey Gamp, a i>art

played with gn-at humour, gamed great applause

in company with Betsey Prig. Tho whole Pageant.

of a nurse may prove fatal. WC nli^) kno^v that
training, and training alone, can give that
appreciation «n<l underhtanding ol oleanliness whirli

wins more than half the battle with <Iisea.sc. Now,
without tho guarantee given by Iti'uistration it is

not iKissible to l>e alway.s hure ol <|Malitications and
suitability. Where means do not allow one to go to

the best source where skill and character are
guaranteed, the best that offers must bo accepted
without much chance of making inriuiries or leai-n-

ing the truth ot the representations niade,esi)ecially

when sudden illness .striKi-s a h<>n\>'. How very
thanklul one would Im> in such a case ior a list of

registered nursL>s. What a safeguard it would Ix?

from the ignurant and inc<>miK>t>-nt woman, not to

FOUR NURSING ACTS.

which was an unqualified .success, was designed by
Mrs. Bedford Fenwick. Tlie words, which ended
with a moving appeal for State Registration, and
included almost everything that could be said in
favour of nursing, were by Miss .M. Mollett."

T.P.'s Werlchj.—" Apart, however, from the
question of a programme which piovides a delight-
ful evening's entertainment, tho matter of Regis-
tration of Nurses i.s one which so intimatel.v con-
cerns women that a special eflrort ought to be made
to .support it all one can. We all recognise the
thin line which in serious illness divides life from
death, and how the very slightest error on the part

Miss BOWDEN, Miss OUNSFORO,
The United States of America. Belgium.

tdr.ulii.ile. Lmi.i Itlnnd Hi>t,>,l„{, .V.l .1

talk of the adventure.ss or semi-adventuress, who
to? often exploits the uniform. There are few house-
holds where there has been illness that have not
tales to tell of nurses the.v have known—not bogey
tale.s by any means, but ju.st that chance had sent

their way some of the hangers-on ol the profession.

Of course, it can lie said that it is one's own fault

not to make proper inquiries, but in an emergency
the most businesslike will take the best to hand. I

do not wonder that nurses have taken up the ques-

tion of Registration with such ener_T and enthusiasm.
In a profession where complete caijability means
long training and verv hard work there should be
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some means by which the fruits could be made
known to the public. It would be a, benefit all
round. The handy woman who could take " a bit of
nui-sing" as well as a bit of sewing or housework
has had her day—and her dead. The community
owes so much to her successor—the traiue<l nurse

—

that everj-thing which can be done to safeguard lier

profession sliould be supported by it."

Space will not permit of further quotations, but
we have to thank the eclitoi-s of dozens of papers
and journals from ail over the Kingdom for their
support and approval of the Pageant—and in-
cidentally of State Registration of Xurses. AVe
hope that these publications will continue to
educate the public, and also our legislatoi-s, on the
importance in attaining a higli standard of national
health, of efficient standards of nursing education
and discipline, and that they will help trained
nui-ses in their just demand for reform.
The photographs from which our pictures of Miss

Carmichael and the four Nursing Acts are' repro-
duced are by the Sports and General Illustrations
Co., 45, Essex Street, Strand, and the General
Press Photo Co., 2, Bream's Buildings, Chan-
cery Lane, E. C, respectively.

^be Succegg of tbe pageant.
At a meetiug of the Pageant Committee,

lielJ at 431, Oxford Street, W., on Saturday,
the 25th ult., Mrs. Bedford Fenwick in the

chair, a very satisfactory report was presented.

Warm votes of thanks were passed to ^liss

ilollett, the writer of the Masque; to !Miss

Irene Fergusson, Miss CeciHa Cecil, Mies
Winifred Bridger, and to all those who by a

most generous expenditure of time and money
combined to make this most interesting occa-

sion such a splendid and undeniable success.

Gratification was expressed at the attendance
of Lord Ainpthill, Chairman of the Central
Eegistration Committee, and Lady Ampthill,
and his expression of opinion that the Pageant
^vas " a most classical and beautiful spectacle

"

will be learnt with pleasure by members of the

National Council of Trained Nurses, whose
combined effort can-ied the function through
with so much eclat.

On all sides hopes liave been expressed that

the Pageant will be repeated, and the managers
of the Festival of Empire and Imperial Exhibi-
tion, to be held at the Crystal Palace this sum-
mer, under the patronage of his Majesty's
Governnunt, have invited ^Irs. Bedford Fen-
wick, the President of the National Council of

Nurses, to put up a proposition whereby trained

nurses would be able to take a prominent part
in the Festival.

The Committee of the Pageant and Masque
felt that it would not be quite suitable for such
an occasion, although, in conjunction with the
representation of other branches of woman's
work, nursing might be included in the Fes-
tival of Empire.

Zbc Hggociation for tbc promotion

of tbe IRegtgtration of Itt urges in

Scotland.

ANNUAL MEtTING.
There was a large attendance of members at

tht) annual meeting of the Association for the
Promotion of the Registration of Xurses in Scot-

land, which was lield last Friday afternoon in tbe

Me<lioal Theatre of the Edinburgh Royal In-

firmary.

Representatives were present from various parts'

of Scotland, and Lord Inverclyde, President of the
Association, was m the chair.

In opening the proceedings, the Chairman, ac-

c-crding to the Scotsman, said the Association was
representative of the nursing profession in Scot-

land, and it liad exercised a considerable influence

in assisting nurses to secure a Registration Bill

applicable to the United Kingdom, safeguarding
the interests of trained nurses. The various
societies interested in the question of registration

of nurses «ere now formed into a Joint Committee
under the chairmanship of Lord Ampthill, and
these societies unanimously agreed to support one
Bill instead of each promoting a separate Bill. His
Lordship expressed the Association's gratitude to

Lord Ampthill for presiding at the varioiis meet-
ings, and by his tact and firmness bringing all

parties together, by which an agreement as to one
Bill was arrived at. The Bill as drafted would,
he hoped, be jiresented to the House of Commons
without any great delay, but with Government
business pressing to deal with, such as himself, it

might be some little time before it was read, be-

cause by all present indications private Bills had
little chance of consideration. It was a Bill of

compromise all round, and there had l>een no diffi-

culty in finding memljers of Parliament represent-

ing every shade of politics to back it. Since the

last annual meeting a conference and a committee
meeting of the Joint Committee to which he had
already referred have been held in London for the

consideration of details in connection with certain

clauses which dealt with fever nurses. In the

Scottish Bill formerly promoted by that Associa-

tion a special register was provided for fever

nurses, but Lord Ampthill made it perfectly clear

that there were certain details which must be left

to the Council and could not be inserted, in the
Bill, and it was felt that the Council named in

the Bill was sufficiently repre.sentative of all in-

tere.sts in the United Kingdom tO' deal with the

matter.

Dr. D. J. ^lackintosh, honorary secretary of the
Association, submitted the treasurer's and secre-

tary's reports. He said the draft- BiU did not
make provision for a separate register for fever

nurses, but iu> principle had been sacrificed by the
Association, who, however, felt in view of the con-
sensus of ojiinion at tJie conferences that they must
loyally support the Bill. The Bill might not be

regarded as perfect, but any alteration which
would in any way tend to lower tJie general stan-
dard of nursing should be strenuously opposed in

i
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till" iiiti>r(<bls of tbo public anJ tlie nursing profes-

sion. Over 2,000 nurses were members of the As-
r^H-intion and "234 had Intn added this vi-ar.

l'rofi>s6or Glaistor, in moving the adoption of

till- reports, said Mr. Munro h'erguson. M.P., had
.i^ain oonsenttMl to present tlio BUI. They nant«i
to keep tlieir ranks olasod meantime. He believed

iho movement would soon be completed.

Miss Gill. Lady Superintendent, Edinburgh
Koyal Infirmary, who second«l. made an appeal to

nurses to support the Association.

The reports were adopted.
The Executive were re-api>ointed to watch the

jTogress of the Bill, on the motion of Dr. Brani-

wi'U : and to the Chairman, Dr. Mackintosh, and
Professor Glaister votes of thajiks were moved by
Dr. Affleck.

After the meeting the visitors and nurses, num-
txring 200. were entertained to tea in the Nurses'

Dining Room by the kind hospitality of Dr. Affleck,

after which detachments of visitors were taken
round the Hospital, Nurses' Home, and kitchen,

and much appreciation was expressed.

-Special arrangements having been made for the
Glasgow nurses, about 60 availed themselves of

the reduce<l railway fare to visit the Royal In-

firmary, Edinburgh.

Zbc "Wurscs' TReoistration 36111.

The Eight lion. K. C. Mumo Fei-gus(:>ii.

M.P., introduced the Xurst-s' Registration Bill

—drafted by the Central Committee for the

State Registration of Nurses—into the House
of Commons on ^londay. the 27th ul6.

The Bill has received the suppwrt of Mem-
bers of all parties and nationalities in the House
and is backed by Sir -James P. Gibson,
Bart., Sir Luke White. Dr. Addison, Dr.
Rainy, and Mr. Annan Bi-yce (Liberals), Vis-

count Morpeth, the Right Hon. Charles Scott

Dickson, K.C., Mr. Remnant, and Mr. George
Younger (Unionists) . Mr. J. Ramsay Mac-
ilonald iLabour), and Mr. Field (Nationalist).

The Bill has the support of the eight in-

fluential societies of medical practitioners and
trained nurses affiliated together in the Central

Committee, with Lord Ainpthill as Chairman.

Xcague IRews.

At CnELsr.v.

The Chelsea Infirmaiy Nureee' League had a
most successful social metting on Ttiesday in

last week, at which several former members of

the nursing staff were present. Archdeacon
Bevan read a most interesting paper on the

subject of " Our Northern Forefathers," which
was greatly appreciated by all present. The
lovely bannerette of the League, by which it

was represented in the Nureing Pageant on

February 18th, which was on view, was a great

feature, and was much admired.

At B00BKE.M0LTH.
A Sale of Work in aid of the funds of the

Victoria and Bournemouth Nurses' Luague
was opened at the Havergul Hall, Bonnie-

mo^th, last week, the Mayoress, Mrs. C.

Hunt, being amongst those present. In the

absence of the Mayor 1 Alderman C. Hunt),
who had hoped to be prfsent at the sale, the

Rev. S. C. Ix)wry, who presided, expressed his

pleasiu-e at furthering so good a cause, and
spoke of the incalculable debt owed by the

public to the nurses of Bournemouth and other

place*! for their help in sickness. He said that

the Sale of Work was held for the purpose of

su]iplementing a self help movement amongst
nurses—for the support of a nurses' sick and
invalidity fund, which had had some heavy
drains upon it in the past year.

Mrs. Robert Thomson, in opening the Sale,

also said that the public could never repay the

debt they owed to trained nurses. The courage

shown by soldiers, sailors, poUcemen, firemen,

and othere who freely risked their lives, was
recognised, but little was said about the vm-

fliuching heroism of nurses who spent yeans of

their lives in giving devoted attention to

patients who were often suffering from repul-

sive, trying, or highly infectious diseases. The
Sick Fund represented a spirited and plucky

determination of the nurses to maintain their

independence in times of illness and sufiEering.

Thi' nurses and their friends must have worked
hard, for the result of one day's sale was £140,

and the expenses will be under f'8.

At Clf.vel.\xd Street IxrraMARY.

A very pleasant At Home was held in con-

nection with the Cleveland Street Branch of

the Central Ijondon Sick Asylum Nurses'

League at 42a, Cleveland Street, W.. on
Saturday last- Mrs. RofE Hooper brought

friends who sang and recited. Mr. and Mrs.

Pearson, who gave so much pleasure in

' Sweet Lavender " at Christmas, also con-

tributed to the afternoon's enjoyment,
^Miss Hathaway (Sweet Lavender) recited, and

the gramaphone once more made a welcome
appearance. Miss Elma Smith, Matron, and
Miss Trueman. Assistant Matron, with a num-
ber of nurses from Hendon, were present, as

well as former members of the staff, some of

whom had not met for over ten years. The
beautiful Ijanner of the League, which is of

handsome cream brocade, on which the badge
of the League is worked was greatly admired.

The President of the League, Miss C. B.

Leigh, is to be congratulated on a very suc-

cessful afternoon.
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appointments.

LaDT Sri'KRINTENDENT a'nD MaTRON.
'

Royal Infirmary, Liverpool.—Miss E. M. Pummins
has been appointed Lady Superintendent and
Mat]-on. She was trained at the London Hospital,
and has held the position of Ward Sister and As-
sistant Matron at the Royal Infirmary, Bristol, and
ot Matron for the last.seven and a half years of the
Cumberland InfirmarV, Carlisle.

Matrons.
Isolation Hospital, Willesden.—Miss Katherine L.

Keen has been appointed ilatron. Sho was trained
at the Hoyal Infirmary, Manchestei-, and has lield

the positions of Sister at the Royal Hospital, Shef-
field

;
of Xight Sister at the Xorth Stafford.shire In-

firmary, Stoke-on-Trent ;'iand of Sister and As,sistant

and Deputy ;Matron at the Shoreditoh Infirmary.
Cottage Hospital, Nantwich.—Miss Katherine Eliza-

beth Gregg has been appointed Matron. She was
tiained at the Denbighshire General Infirmary,
Denbigh, and -subsequently lield the iX)sition of Staff
Nurse at the Isolation Hospital, Chester. She then
did holiday duty as Sister and Matron at the Den-
bighshire Greneiial Infirmary, after which slie held
the post of Sister at the Hammerwich Hospital,
Lichfield.

The Adelaide Hospital, Dublin.—Miss Hill lias been
appointed Matron of the Adelaide Hospital, Dublin.
She was trained at the London Hospital, AVhite-
chapel, E., and has .held the position of Xur.se-Sui>er-

intendpnt at the General Hospital, Jeii>ey.
Isolation Hospital, Cosport, Elson Miss AVinifred

AVallis has been appointed Matron. She was
trained at the Mill Road Infirmary, Liverpool,
and has held the position of Matron at the Borough
P^ver Hospital, Shrewsbury.

NrRSE Matrox.
Isolation Hospital, Cainsborougli.—Ali.ss C. M. Lee

has been apiMinted Niir.se-Matron. She was
trained at the Hull Sanatorium, and has held the
jxjsitions of Charge Nurse and Assistant Mati'on
at the Joint Hospital, Abingdon; Charge Nuree at
the Woodstock Infirmary; and Matron of St.

Helen's Home, Abingdon.
Assistant Matron.

Chelsea Infirmary, London, S.W. —Miss Margaret Rid-
dell has been api>ointed Assistant Matron. She was
trained at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London,
E.C., and was for a short time Theatre Si.ster at

the Royal Free Hospital, E.C., and for the last two
years has been Night Snpei'intendent at the Royal
Hospital for Sick Children, Edinburgh.

Royal Infirmary, Derby.—Mi.ss Evelyn Ward has
been appointed Assi.stant Matix>n. She was trained
at Addcnbrooke's Hospital, Cambridge, where she
aftenvards held the position of Sister. She has also

been Temporary Matron at the Stamford Infirmary,

and Night-Superintendent and Housekeeping Sister

at tho Royal Infirmary. Derby.
Sisters.

isolation Hospital, Willesden. -Miss Florence Reade
has Ihh'u appointed Malernity Sister. She
was traiiusd at the Shoioditcli Infirmary, where she
subsequently held the ix)sitions of Ward and Theatre
.Sister. She is a certified midwife.

Miss Gertrude Richards; has been appointed Ward
and Theatre Sistor ift the same institution. She,

also, was trained at the Shoreditoh Infirmary, and
the Sanatorium, Biightou. She is a certified miu-
wife.

The Hospital, Much Wenlock, Shropshire.—MLss N. H.
Grant has Ijeen appointed Sister. She was trained
at the Royal Infirmary, Manchester, and the
Riichill Fever Hospital, Glasgow. She has also had
exi)erience ot private nursing.

Rotunda Hospital, Dublin.—Miss L. E. Irwin ha.s l>een

appointed Sister. .She was trained at .St. Tlronias'

Hospital, London, and at the Rotunda Hospital.

Dublin.
.SVPERINTKNDENT NuESE.

Union Hospital, Sunderland. —Miss Helen A. Clark
lias l«?en apix)int<?d Superintendent Nurse. She was
trained at the Edmonton Infirmary, London, where
she has held the positions of Sister, Theatre Sister,

and Alidwife. STie has also acted as Deputy Siii)er-

intendent Nurse. .She is a certified midwife.
Lady Health Visitou.

Burton Health Committee. — Mre. Margaret H.
AA'icher has been appointed Lady Health Visitor.

She was trained as a nurse for three years at the
Farnham Infirmary, and afterwards obtained
sjiecial exiierience at the Royal Hospital for

Children and Women, Waterloo Road, and
the General Lviiig-in Hospital, York Road, Lam-
beth.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
Transfers and Appointments.—Miss Lillie Hames

to Gilliugham as Senior Nurse, Miss Lizzie Boyd
to Bougliton, ^liss Kate Heastie to Bolton, Miss
Jenny Jones to Blaenau Festiniog. Miss Ellen Wil-
liams to Ystalyfera, Miss Ada Davison to Tre-

herbert. Miss Louisa Longford to Sheffield, Miss
Edith Constable to Hull, Miss Elizabeth McBride
ti Hastings, Miss Edith Berry to Hull, Miss Marv
Richards to Hanlev.

PRESENTATION.
Misis Rockett, Superintendent Nurse at the

Union Hospital, Middlesbrough, who is resigning
on the ground of ill-health after ten years' service,

has Ijeen presented by the Charge Nurses with a

silver-mounted timepiece. The presentation was
made by Miss Williams, Charge Nurse, and Miss
Archer also presented a silver inkstand and candle-
sticks on behalf of the probationers. A silver-

m()uiit<'d umbrella was the gift of the house officers.

THE PASSING BELL.
The death occurred last week, under sad circum-

stances, of Miss Catherine Dyne, until recently a
Ward Sister in an institution at Rotlie^hithe. She
subsequently con.sulted a Iwne-setter. Mr. Rahey,
who visittnl her on February 8th. manipulated her
back, and subsequently applied plaster, ordering
her to remain in bed for a we«'k, A witness who
gave evidence said .she understooil Miss Dyne lia<l a

dislocated pelvis. .V week later ^Ir. Rahey removed
the plaster and lulped Miss Dyne to sit up in l}ed,

when she had a seizure and Mr. Rahey sent witness
for a doctor. When she returned Mi.-^s Dyne was
dead.

il
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Wursiiifl Ecbocs.

We have received the re-

port of the recent Conft-r-

encL' ot Matrou6 oil the Feed-
iiii; of Nurses, to which Dr.
Eobert Hutchison. the
author of the staudard work
ou Dietetics, has coutributed
a preface. The appendices
coutain letters from Sir

Lauder Bruutou: Colouel
Warburton. and Miss Gill,

of the Koyal Infirmary,
Ediuburgh; a table of food values; au article
ou hospital kitchens; and press com-
nients. Copies may be obtained from the
Secretary, National Food Reform Association,

17,8, St. Stephen's House. \\'t>stminster
;
price

7d. post free.

Froiir mocleet be^'iimin^/fifl^eli- yt-urt ago
till- .Jewish Sick Kc<jni Helps Society and
Nurses' Home, with its hefidijuartefa in Com-
mercial Road, has now devel<iped into a com-
pl''to nui-sin;,' orgaiiisatioa fur tlie Jewish poor

in tlie East End of London-.. The society main-
tains niu'ses for the sick, maternity nurses, and
a staff of helps who attend to the poor iu theit

own homes; and also a nursing home..
These helps really take the place of the

mother in the home who is laid low through
sickness. Last year the maternity and sick

eases dealt with amounted to nearly 3,500. .\

nurses' home with maternity wards in connec-
tion with the society is now being built at

Underwood Street, Brick 'Lane. The society

spent £3,447 last year. Of this sum £1,000
was received from poor women in the East End
who pay one penny per week.

The notes by Miss A. \V. Gill, Lady Super-
intendent of the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh,
on dietary in relation to the health of the
nurses there, are of much interest, as being
eminently practical. ^liss Gill says that the
nurses keep vei-y well, are usually hungry (we
do not wonder in the keen splendid air of Edin-
burgh), eat heartily, as a rule gain in weight,
and cases of indigestion are rare. The dietary
at the Royal InfiiTuary is. Miss Gill says,
simple but good, well cooked and plentiful,

many vegetables are used, also salad and fruit

in season, butter and milk are practically un-
limited, and each nurse infuses her own tea
in the servery off the dining room, which iliss

Gill thinks probably saves some cases of in-

digestion. Brown bread as well as white is

provided, but toast is usually taken for break-
fast and tea. Scottish nurses are very fond of
broth and soup, and. though meat is provided
for the Staff Nurses' supper, many will only
take porridge night after night. Miss Gill lays
great stress on (1) the dietary being planned
out some time ahead, and thoroughly criticised

by the Matron, and (2) the Matron taking her
chief meal in the day with the Staff. If she
dines lat* with the Sistei-s ste should per-
sonally assist in the serving of the nurses' mid-
day meal several davs a week.

At the twenty-fiiTst annual meeting of the
Hammersmith and Fulhani District Nursing
Association, which is to be held on March 10th,
ai Bishop Creighton House. Fulham, the chair
will be taken by Cyril S. Cobb. Esq.. L.C.C.
The speakers will iuclude tlie Lady Helen
Munro-Ferguson. Dr. Seymour Tavlor,
F.R.C.P.. Sir William Bull. M.P., etc.

The letters from Miss Florence Nightingale

ou Health Visiting in Rural Districts, originally

printed iu 1802, and which have been repub-

lished by the National League for Physical

Education and Improvement, 4, Tavistock

Square, with a preface by Sir Lauder Bruutou,
Bart., F.R.S., M.D., shows how keenly she felt

the need of preventive teaching on health mat-

ter's, as well as that the sick should be properly

cared for. Thus twenty years ago Miss Night-

ingale wrote from Claydou House to Mr.

Frederick Yerney :
" At your special request I

have been makiug assiduous inquiries for edu-

cated women trained iii such a way that they

could personally bring their knowledge home
to the cottagers' wives on a mission of health

for rural districts. —

Miss .Nightingale reiterat-es that " to make
the movement (to establish rural Health
Visitors) a success we must find some gentle-

man apt to teach, and educated women apt to

learn—in other words, we must train them for

the purpose. And we must not mix up nursing

the sick with Health in the Home." The
Health Visitor must be trained to fight

the giants she has to encounter.
" She must create a new work and

a new profession for women, and she

must make her work acceptable to women of

the labouring class." Iu this conpection, as

in nursing. Miss Nightingale insists on the

importance of utilising the services of educated

women, and of their being trained for their

special work—that of wa^'ing war against

national deterioration of health and vigour.

The open letter which she wrote to the village

mothers to introduce the health visitor is a

model of what such a letter should be, sym-
pathetic, practical, and insisting that " health
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and not sickness is our natural state," and
again, that " there are more people to pick us
up when we fall than to enable us to stand upon
our feet."

Tlie Canadian Nurse states that the different

missionai-y societies are now calling for more
than fifty physicians —men and women—and
twenty-six trained nurses.

Tlie Secretary of the Student Volunteer
Movement for Foreign Missions for Nurses to

carry comfort and healing t-o the suffereiB in

distant lands, says:—
" A trained niii«e has a wonderful opixiitunity,

not only along professional lines, but as a teacher
of liygiene and ordinary care of the sick, a.s one
who can train the natives to become nurses, and so
heli> to overcome the stupendous ignorance and
giovelling superstition that prevail so widely in

Oriental lands.
" Tlie medical missionary and the trained nurse,

however, are needed on the foreign field not only in

their pixjfessional capacity, but because thej- are
able to overcome prejudice, to open doors for the
message of Christ, and to incarnate that message
in a way which is absolutely superior to that of the
preacher or the teacher. Tliere is a language wliich

the whole human race can luiderstand, and which
can-ies a message that every one, sooner or later,

desires to hear. Tlie medical missionary is master
of this unsix)ken tongue of the heart. He is wel-

come in the home of the stranger. The fanatic
Mohammedan allows him in the innermost harem

;

the Mandarin calls him to his palace, and the
Brvihmin leads him into his home. For the Christian
physician and the trained nurse there i.s no chance
to invest life that can compare for a moment in

influence and power with that on the mission field."

IReflections.

The Annual Conferences of the Association

of NuiTsing Superintendents of India, and of the

Trained Nurses' Association of India, held at

Benares in December last, and which are fully

reported in the Nursing Journal of India for

February, appear to have been most useful,

practical, and interesting. Two important re-

solutions were passed, one drawing the atten-

tion of the Bombay Presidency Nursing Asso-
ciation to the injustice done to Indian nurses
under their proposed constitution, by which,
after three years' training in the nursing of

women and children, they can only receive a
midwife's certificate of one year's training,

and a second to be sent to the Secretary of

Lady Minto's Indian Nursing Association,
drawing attention to ])oints in which private

nurses suffer from the present working of their

Association. The special points mentioned are

fa) Acceptance by the nurses of the Lady
^linto .\ssociation of hospital posts, which
would otherwise be filled by independent
nui^ses, and (h) Booking midwifery eases ahead
to the exclusion of those in previous practice.

FRO>r .\ Bo.\RD Room Mierob.
Who is Mr. ' Nemo " ? That is just what all hos-

pital secretaries would like to know. At the annual
meeting of the Govemons of the Cancer Hospilal,

Brompton, S.W., the Piarl of Xorthbrook. who pre-

sided, referred to a mysterious anonymous gift of

£5,000 received by the institution. His loi-dship

.said that a gentleman, who preferred to be known
as Mr. ' Nemo," went into Coutts' Bank,- laid a

sealed envcloi>e on the counter, and requested that
what it contained might be placed to the credit of

the institution. When the envelope was opened rt

was found to contain five bank notes for £1,000
each.

The beneficent work of the Royal Berkshire Hos-
pital extends far beyond the borders of that
county, and brings relief to sufferers from Oxford-

shire, Buckinghamshire, Hampshire, Surrey, and
even Wiltshire, and to remedy the lack of accom-
modation several additions, which will cost £20,00<1,

are to be made. The foundation stone of the new
building wa.> laid last week with full ^lasonio

ceremony by Lord Ampthill, JI.W. Pro. Grand
Master of England.

Returning thanks for the welcome extended to
him and the Grand OfiScers, Lord Ampthill said

that he was indeed glad to be associated with a work
which was largely a memorial to the late beloved

patron of their Order, King Edward VII.. and men-
tioned the interesting facts that the gavel with

which he declared the stone well and truly laid was
presented by .Sir Christopher Wren to Charles II.

when the Stuart King laid the foundation-stone of

St. Paul's Catliedral ; and that among the coins

depcsited in the new foundation was the first and
only pennj- bearing the effigy of King Cieorge V.
issued during tlio present reign. The latter gift they
owed to the kindness of Bix)ther Ellison Macartney
(Deputy Master of the Royal Mint).

At the annual meeting of the Derbyshire Hos-
pital for Women we are pleased to note the
encouragement given to the able Matron, Mi^s
Thomas, and her staff, to whose work, said Di".

Lochrane, the saving of life was due in no small

degi'ee.

The Committee of King's College Hospital are

apJx^aling for a further sum of £1.50,000 to bring
the building of the new hospital at Denmark Hill to
a stage when it can open its dooi^s to the mapy
ixtor people of South London. With a view of

making known what has been so far accomplished
the press were invitetl to a private view on Satur-

day. Tlie administration block is almost complete,

and it is hoi)ed when the hospital is built that it

will be the best equipjxxl that has yet been erecte<l

in England, The arrangements for dealing with
casualty oases of all kinds—both accidents and cases

of sudden illness—seem to be most- effective. X-i«.v,

dental, and children's departments are also pi"o-

vided, and a large and commodious section is

1
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allotted to baths ol vnrioii,-. kiiulo. King's (.'ollfgf

Ho6pit«l will, ii\doi>d, pos>i>>« th«? most complete
inodical bathing establishiin iit in Ix>udou.

It is hoped to luakc the livt>sof the patients much
brighter and liAppior in tlioir spacious new sur-

roundings—as gaixlens an<l open spaces will sur-
round the new lio(<pital. Xo new hospital should
be built without so much oi)en ground being com-
pulsorily provide<l per bed. Every time we look at
the lor<lly pile of St. Thomas' Hospital we realise

tlio wisilom (condemne<l, of course, as AvicktHi ex-
travagance at the time it was built) of the choice of

a site and the auiouut of ground which surix>uuds

that magnificent institution. The expeditious re-

coveries—owetl to the glonous breezes of old Fatlier

Thames—are incalculable.

. We are asked by the Hon. Secretary, Mrs.
Hotclikin, to draw attention to the Home for Gen-
tlewomen, 'NVoodhall Spa. Although hospitals for

the working classes are numerous there are very
few for the use of poor gentlewomen, and the
object of this Home is to provide, at a small cost,

rest and medical advice for a class of ladies who
would otherwise be unable to take the mineral
water treatment at Woodhall Spa, which is so use-

ful in many cases of rheumatism, neuritis, skin
diseases, and the diseases of women. Those pro-
vided with a subscribers' letter are admitted for

four weeks at los. per lAoek, which includes all

expenses, but mineral batlis and laundry, and four
physicians, any of whom may be consulted, kindly
give their services free of charge. Each patient
has a separate room.
The Home is kept oi^en all the year round, and

when the rooms are not wanted for ladies taking
the Spa water treatment, those desiring rest and
change only can be reeeivcd. It is now desired to

raise funds to build a larger house, and an appeal
with this object has the support of 3Irs. Alec-

Tweedie and other well-known ladies and gentle-

men.

Zbc 3n5b IRurscs' association.

On Tuesday, the 21«t ult., Dr. Stoney gave

a most instructive lecture on " Deformities
"

to the members of the Irish Nurses' Associa-

tion at their rooms. 34. St. Stephen's Green,

Dublin, at which Miss Despard presided. This

subject being an interesting one for the mem-
bers of the Massage Branch, nearly all were
present.

Dr. Stoney confined his lecture to Talipes,

and brought plaster casts illustrating the

differebt forms of defom^.ity which may occur
in both children and adults, and he also spoke
•of the value of manipulation, massage or elec-

tricity in the separate cases. The lecturer was
followed with th^ keenest attention, and a
hearty vote of thanks was accorded to him at

the close.

CciUial Ipoor law Contcicncc

On the secoiKl day of ili.' C ntrol I'o«>r Law Con-
ference, in tJie Council C'liunil»>r of the Guildhall, on
\>edne.N(lay, February 2"2nd. the discussion on .Mr.

Beaumont's iwiter on " lUlorni from Within," road
on the previous day, and which we reported last

week, <KXupie<l the mornini:.

Mr. Benthani. a meml>er ot the I'oor I^aw Coniniis-

sion, renmrked that eomuch luid beensaid against the
Report of the Royal Coniinii>sion that it was right

sometliing sliould be mentione<l to its credit. It was
intended to give Boards of Guar<lians an opjwr-
tunity to express their opinions and to put down
that which was unworkable and luifavourable to

particular unions.

A great amount of specialisation was require<l.

This coukl not be carrie<l out in the smaller unions,

but the Local Government H<»ird might insist on a
union sending its special ca.scs to another, where
they could have the nece-vsary accommodation.

In the agricultural districts, where classification

is difficult, the healthy child should never be kept
in the workhouse. In some even of our lai^ge

workhouses the children are admitted and are

allowe<l to mix with the adult inmatee.

Mr. Manton, of Birmingham, said he considered

that out-relief wa.s the primary duty of the Poor
Law, and that it was sheer madness to attempt to

force a familv into the House.

The Rev. Sv. H. Taylor, of St. Albans, not only

strongly upheld the view that children should be re-

moved entirely from the workhouse, but said he
would go further and have them removed from Poor
Law Administration. He woidd insist on preven-

tive i-ather than remedial work. Save a man from

l>ecoming a pauper. It was a fine thing to prevent

a man falling into the vortex.

yf-T. Holt, of Ingleby, con.«idcred that the intro-

duction of ladies into Boards of Guardians was of

the greatest value, and that their assistance and
efficiency could not be over-estimated.

Miss Henry, Guardian, Thatcham, made the in-

teresting statement that from careful investiga-

tion of the tramps in her Union 70 per cent, were
found to have been soldiers, there was not one from

the Royal Xavy. The system of way tickets worked

well in her opinion.

Mr. Stone, Chairman, Canterbury Board of

Guardians, urged the pushing forward of reform

work. He thought that the nwt-cry for the removal

of the children was equally an argument for raising

the tone of the Workhouse. More classification was

necessary to separate the di«irable from the un-

desirable, and it was in desperate earnestness that

h? said the most terrible spectacle, to his mind,

was the women who had led well ordered, decent

lives, and had preserved their moral character,

being forced through poverty and no fault of their

own, to associate with women of bad character.

He considered this a great reflection on Poor Law
management.

.\fter the interval for luncheon, a paper was

read by Sir William CIuukv. Bart. (Chairman of

the Central Committee of Poor Law Conferences),

on the •' Problem of the Fe.ble-MiudtHl." He
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shewed that ovtr 62 per (-eiit. of the inmates of

the homes for <-hronic inebriates, 10 i)er cent, of

prisoners, 30 per cent, of the inmates of rescue
homes, are feeble-minded, and that the class con-
stitutes a considerable section of the unemployed.
The CommLsS'ioners say, " Of the gravity of the

present state of things there is no doubt. Tliere

are large numbers of mentally defective persons
whose training is neglected over whom no control is

exercised, and whose wayward irresjionsible lives

are productive of crime and misery, of much
injury to themselves and others, and of much con-

tinuous expenditure wasteful to the community
and to individual families." He (Sir "VS'illiam

Cliance) was of opinion that the feeble-minded
should come under the Authority which has the
control of the lower .grades of mental defectives,

and be removed entirely from the Poor Law
authorities. " I am sure," lie said, ' that this

Conference will not expect me to lend any hand in

breaking up our pre.sent Poor Law system. Rather
do I want to see it more consolidated and fortified.

But I can see no good argument for leaving one
class of mental defectives^—and a very dangerous
class—under a different atithority to that which
deals with other cases of mental defectives. The
Colonies for that purpose had no compulsory powers
and therefore nothing could be done, even where a

feeble minded Iroy had been several times in prison,

or a 'feeble minded girl had had one or more illegi-

timate children they had no power to force tlieir

parents to part with them."
Miss' Baker (Hnlborn L^nion) said it was dreauiul

to draft little children of five years old into asylums.
Tlie Metropolitan Asylums' Board had done a great
work. The feeble minded should be placed in

colonie.s apart from imbeciles.

Mrs. Xott Bowel- (Richmond) «as strongly opposed
to bringing more classes who were not paui)ers under
the Poor Law. The work was sufficiently great witli-

out niidertaking more. Her advice was that they
should deal with de.stitutes and leave other questions
to other boards. She considered that the Poor Law
was hopelessly inadequate to deal with this question,

as it has no means of classification. She instanced a

girl of goo<l education suffering from epilei)sy being
put into the geneiial ward of a workhouse.

After further discussion on this subject the Con-
ference concluded witli a vote of thanks to the Lord
Mayor and Corporation for granting the use of the
Council Chamber.

®ur foreign Xctter.

THE EVA LAW MEMORIAL.
We are asked to draw attention to the Memorial

« liicli it is jjroposed to raise to tlie late Miss Eva
Lai\y, a nurse trained at Guy's Hospital, and
afterwards a worker at the C.M.S. Hospital,
Baghdad. Miss La^y was returning to her work
after her first furlough by the s.s. Kvrdisfnn full

of enthusiasm, when the steamer foundered off

the Scilly Isles, and her valuable life was thus
suddenly cut short. It is suggested that the
ISIemorial to her memory should be connected witli

the work to which she was devoted, and it is

hoped to raise the sum of .£200 to endow a ward
which will bear her name in the new hospital to

be built at Baghdad. Donations may be sent to
the Organising Secretary, Medical Slissiou

Auxiliary, Chureii Missionary House, Salisburv

Square, London. E.C.

FROM SCUOLA CONViTTO REGINA ELENA,

POLICLINICO, ROMA.

A detailed

account of

our taking
over of the
medical
wards. and

-«*B5_^^5«i-^.;*=^ **"' Christ-

^^' ^MS^St^^^St-^ ™*'* festivi-~~
ties was sent

early in
January, but

iias remained somewhere en route, as it never
reached ^Irs. Bedford Fenwick. Having failed to
discover its whereabouts I mu.st try to pick up the
threads it contained to some extent, for the benefit

of those kind leaders of the British JorRNAL of
Nursing who follow the progress of the Italian re-

form of nursing with sympathy and interest.

It was decided to take over a Metlical Pavilion
early in December, as hitherto we had only had tlie

nursing of men and women's surgical wards. We
had the honour of l>eiug desired bj three different

Professors, the greatest proof that improved
nui'sing is becoming an accepted idea. The
IX. Pavilion, with Professor Guisepjje Bastianelli

as chief, was decided on, and through November ex-

tensive preparations for the advent of the " sistere e
siguorine " were made. The whole block was le-

Xiainted and varnished, a quickly-drying medium
being used so that patients' beds were moved to one
half of the ward whilst the other was in the hands
of the painters. But we went thix)ugh much
anguish of uncertainty as to whether the work
really would be completed in time, and only on the
2nd December was it absolutely decide<l that the
women's ward could be taken over on the 4th. A
photo of this ward has already been published in

the British Joirx.vi, of Nursing, with Sister

Weedeu-Cooke standing by her flower table. The
scheme of colour on the hospital walls is palest

green and a sort of stnawberry—so pale that any
note can lie struck in screens or bed-jackets. Miss
Snell has kept to letl and green so far. except in

the sick-room, where a lovely old rose prevails. I

still cannot realise the wonder of our having any
colour at all i>eriiiitted us. for black and white in

beds. furniture. and patients' and nurses"

clothing have been aljsolutely </f ru\ue\^T ever since

I have worked in Italy. But our wards have turkey-
red screens, or lovely real green ones, and
"nightingales" of pink also break the nionot:>iiy

which Italians, of all people, most loathe. Plants
and flowers gi«c<> the ward tables, receiving en-

thusiastic admiration from patients and their

friends.

The taking over of the women's medical ward wis
effected quite quittly. Miss Snell accompanied tin-

day staff at mid-day, and the old inferiniere then
left the ward. Tho days later the men's medical
was taken over In the same way. The patients

were somewhat astonished at the amount of wash-
ing and cleaning which went on, and one old lady

vehemently declined to be enclosed by scjeens.
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nsbunii); tlie wnrd that slio na* "not jet il.iul.
'

But the probatiuiiors wore s.> sure ol' the work,
which for so niiiiiy mouths tlicT had carried out
iu the surgiojil block, tliat it \va« smooth 'iiiiliu);

in compiu-isou to tlie takinj; over of the (ii'it

Wiirils wheu they knew nothing and Sisters, Stuff
Nurses, and even Matron lielpi^l them make be<ls,

ami lenrn the use of screens.

In DeciMnber we also had photos takeu, a gn)uji
of the whole uuraing staff, with our two Chiefs
anil their house surgeons ami doctors, succeeding
remarkably well, one winj; of the little Convitto
Home making the back^^rouml.
Christmas we !5j)ent happily and with gaiety.

The Mother Superior invite<l the nurses to hear
the midnight ma^es in the Convent chapel. Mit^s

Suell arranged lor many of tile stafi and several

probationers to be pri«ent, whilst she and I

finished the framing and writing of quotations on
Jittle photos of Florence Nightingale which were
onr Christmas gift to the probationers.

Two superb cakes , arrive<l from Queen Elena,
each with a garden of pre*«rved fruit iu the
centre: these we had on Christmas Day at after-

noon tea and coffee—all the staff together, in the
probationers' salone.

In the evening tables were decorated with the
Knglish and Italian colours, and many toasts were
iltunk. Amongst them was one to Florence
-Nightingale, implored for by the probationers.
Wo drank to her memory therefore, and they

to her glory "

—

alia sva gloria. As we have a
l)ut«h nurse on the staff. Mi*s Snell proposed
' Holland's hope,"' which wa^ -.tUo Jruuk to with
enthusiasm, as were our respective nionarohs, the
ladies of the Committee, and, of course, ourselves
of all degrees.

On the Monday after Christmas Day the
patients had their party. We had wished to in-

stitute Father Cliristmas, and have some singing,
but this was deemed tiw crrc^at an innovation for

the first year by the lio>i)ital authorities, so the
Sisters contented themselves with charming de-

corations, and prt^ents for <>veryone tied up in

coloured paper vrith name and number of bed on
each parcel, so that there could be no mistake in
giving to the right owner. Refreshments were
also laid out on the centre tables, cakes, fruit,

sweets, coffee, etc. Princess Doria and Mme.
Maraini. with the two .Signore Bastianelli and
their husbands, went the round of the wards
lielping the nurses bestow the gifts and the food.

-Vltogether it was most successful, and women
and oliildren esi)ecially continued to pour out
their gratitude for the happy festa till sleep fell

I) 1 them.
In the Nurses' Home a party with theatricals

had been arranged for January 2nd. A nice stage
was lent by the American Club, and a friend pro-
nii-ied to bring her violin. On New Year's Eve we
lia;l a dress rehearsal, and the nurses' friends and
relations were invited. Two probationers act-ed

.1 "quite correct" little comedy exceedingly well,

.Tided by the brother of one of them. Others
-ang and played, and two English nurses gave us
"a brown paper parcel." to the especial delight
' the pros. Both at the dress rehearsal and the

leal pirloiniane.- »« liud iIj.' ilniing room tahlos
decorated with the " red, white, and blue," and
" nnl, white, and green" of the .\nglo-Italian
allian<t>, and eiicli evenin;; terminated with the
•• Marcia Keale," '"God Save the King," and
".\uld Lang Syne." The Direttore aud his

daughters, the iirofessors and their wives, several

doctors, and a few personal friends, linking hands
with the n\irsing staff in approved British fajihion.

But this already seems very far back in |)ast

history! We have since had a good deal of sick-

ness, causing a .sliortage, both of nurses and pro-
bationers, which has entailed work at highest
pressure. But this has only served to prove the
metal of the Engli.sh staff, who have risen superbly
to the emergency, inspiring their pupils with ad-
miration and affe<tion, which is bringing forth
the fruit of attempt at imitation, and will, Miss
Snell trusts, enable several of the seniors to act
as assi.stant staff tiiirses on the termination of their

first year—the beginning of April.

M. A. TURTON.

THE LONDON NURSES' CO-OPERATION.
The 'twentieth annual report of the Nurses' Co-

operation, 8, New Cavendish Street, W., states

that there are on the staff 462 fully trained nurses
on the general staff, 31 Asylum traine<l nurses for

mental patients, and 24 eligible for election, work-
ing on probation for six months. The gross re-

ceipts have been £46,359 14s. 9d., of wliich tlni

sum of £43,692 18s. 4d. has been paid to the
nurses. The income derived from the commission
on fees earned by the nurses, and as interest on
investments, amounting to £2,856 14s. -Sd., -s

dealt with in paying all working expenses of the
Co-operation, with the charge in respect of the
Howard de AValden Home and Vandyck Mansions,
after which there is an excess of income
over all such charges of £2-56 16s. 9d. The
Committee record their indebtetlness to the Lady
Superintendent, Mrs. Lucas, for her kindly and
economical management, aud to Miss Laura Baker,
Sister-iu-CTiarge of the Howard de Walden Homi>.

THE SMALL-POX OUTBREAK.
There are now some fifty cases of smalI-i)ox

under treatment at the Joyce Green Hospital of

the Metropolitan Asylums Board. Lecturing t.o

sanitary officers at the Royal Sanitary Institute,

Professor H. R. Kenwood said: "It is impossible

as yet to say whether the outbreak will extend
considerably or not, as the facts seem to be against
the infection getting out of hand. But the medi-
cal officers of health of London have a very grave
anxiety to face as to what the results may be if

this infection which has cropped up is not very

quickly .scotched. If it should get fairly broadcast,

as it did about nine years ago, we have no doubt
that London will suffer a considerable outbreak of

the disease, probably of larger dimensions than
the last outbreak, and entailing more suffering.

'

THE PLAGUE.
The Lancet of February 2-5tli contains an inter-

esting article from the British Delegate to the
Constantinople Board of Health, dealing with
plague in Russia and in the near and far East.
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®utsi&e tbc (Bates.

WOMEN.
TJie Parliamentary

Conciliation Committee
for Woman Suifrage
has decided to ask the
Home Secretary for a

public inquiry into the
conduct of the Metro-
politan Police towards
the Militant Suffragists

on the occasion of their demonstration iu

November lat>t, and the facts alleged in a nienio-

nandum fonvarded to the Home Office accomi^anying
the I'equest afford ample scoiie for such au inquiry.

The police were, the Committee understand, in-

structetl to refrain as far a.s i>ossible from making
arrests. Tlie Committee are satisfied that the usual,

more humane, and regular course would have been

to arrest the women who persisted in forcing their

w-ay to the House of Commons on a charge of

obstruction. But the consequence of the order

was that the women were engaged for many liours

in an incessant struggle with the police. It is

alleged that " they were flung hitlier and thither

amid mo^nng traffic, and into the hands of a crowd
permeated by plain clothes detectives, which was
sometimes rougli and indecent. . . But there

emerges from the evidence a much gi-aver charge."

The Committee proceed to say that they " cannot
resist the conclusion that the police, as a whole,

were under the impression that their duty was not

merely to frustrate the attempts of the women to

reach the House, but also to terrorise them in

the process. ' They used in numerous instances

excessive violence, which was at once deliberate

and aggressive, and was intended to inflict injuiy

and pain. Many of them resorted to certain forms

of torture. They frequently handled the women
with gross indecency. In some instances they

continued to injure and insidt them after their

arrest." Specific instances in support of these

charges are then given. The whole Memorandum
forms an indictment of the very gravest nature,

and, in justice both to the women and the police, a

public inquii-y is essential.

The Women's Social and Political Union are

arranging a demonstration to be held in the Royal
Albert Hall on March 2.5rd, at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Paukhui-st will pi-eside, and the speakers will be

Miss Vida Goldstein, President of the Women's
Political A.s.wciation of Victoria, Woman Voter
and Leader of the Women's Movement in Aus-
tralia, Mrs. Petbick Lawrence, and Miss Christa-

bel Pankhvirst. In view of the fact that the meet-
ing occurs before the six'ond reading in Parlia-

ment of the Bill to confer the franchise on women,
which is down for the 5th of ^lay, the organisei-s

hope that the Hall will bo crowded, and of this

there is little doubt. Tickets may be obtained
from the Ticket Secretary, W.S.P.F., 4, Clement's
Inn, AV.C.

The Swedish Cabinet has resolved to place before-

the Storthing a pro]>osal to extend to women the
right of admission to all public offices except mem-
bership of the Cabinet, military, diplomatic, and
Consular posts, and benefices in the State Church.
The ministry and the consular service would be
greatly benefited by the inclusion of women, and
no doubt, as men grow less selfish and unjust where
women are concerned, every post they are suited to
fill will be thrown oi)en to them. May we live to see

it. The world will be a cleaner and happier sphere.

Boof? of the imcck.

LEAVES FROM A GARDEN.*
These are not essays, nor are they stories, nor

do they talk only of gardeu.s, but of Love also and
Death, and Life of sorrow and joy, and the whole
is blended in an easy chatty style that makes
pleasant reading. The book, too, is artistically got

up, and there are a doze^i and a half of illustra-

tions all speaking of beautiful nature. There is

so much that is ugly and sordid in life, and so

many writers who seem to love to present this

aspect to their readers, that it is refreshing at

times to take up such a book as " Leaves from a

Garden." It is written in the first person, and the

writer asks at the outset, " What does one do when
the world collapses about one's ears, and yet one
still has to go on living? "

How kind old friends are, but even they after a-

time will not see why we cannot take up the old

life, and be amused and amusing in the good old

way. People tire of sadness : life is very short to

some folks ; it grow^ shorter every year now-a-days,

for everyone, for there is so much to see and do,

and so many ways of doing it . . Wliy not turn
to the country, the real peaceful country, and see

what it can do for a broken heart. . . It was
eariy June when wo moved in, and oh! the joy of

having clean wide si>aoe, and no rubbish in the

house at any rate. No motor-cabs howling and
hiistling about; no wliistling; nothiug save real

true silence, save when we caught the solemn wash
of the sea on Broad Beach or an occasional move in

the ivy where some uneasy sparrow had a bad
dream. But neither shall I forget the fearsome
noise of the early morning when every bird awoke

;

when the sparro\\s chippered and swore, really

swore, in their beds, when the thrushes and black-

birds tried to sing each other down, and when the

chorus was so loud, the sun so brilliant, that I

began to think London w.as quieter, and wonder
whother we h.id done well and wisely after all. By
the time autumn comes round " I live on from day
to day, doing whatever turns up to do , and hoping
for the best even if I do not think it will ever come.
To even enjoy tlu- l>eautiful weather, and to l>c

amused at Marjorie, at the blackberry- forays, and
at the pickling and preserving that go on in the

kitchen."
Still further on iu the year " Curphey " (the gar-

dener) is delighted with the frosts; they kill " they
slugs and woiTums." and fix)st will sweeten the

* By the Author of '
' Leaves from

(Eveleigh Nash, London,)

Life.'
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'^ioiiikI. till' Kri'Uixl i^ liaid. thcK' i^ n.i miul, (lit-

vory last lonviis romc iluwii. ami uro swept away,
and wo nr« so ti<ly 1 tiH-l (l('|ir«8ae<l. All tlip sniiio

tiivoii a real full iiMion, <mii M)ythiii^ be iiiori"

i'xi|iiisite than n late walk Imme about Cliristnias-

time." , . .

And so Xatiir.' and tlie Ciarden have done their

kindly work for me. and caused me to love the

very life at wh'ch 1 have girded over and ov.r

attain. 1 really do not want to die at all, and
whenever Death calls for me I shall at any rate

feel very much annoyed."
I can hardly believe I .iim!© adore<l London.

Dear time of peace and rest I God planted a gar-

den, says the old gardener in his I'aradisus. and
he put men and women there.

When we lie down to rest in our last bed, let us

ask but one boon, "Que la terre soit legere."

H. H.

VERSE.
The charities that soothe and heal and bless,

Are scattered at the feet of men like flowers,

The generous inclination, the just rule.

Kind wishes and good actions and pure thoughts.

.\o mystery here ; no special boon
For high and not for low ; the proudly graced,

And not for meek of heart. The smoke ascends

To heaven as lightly from the cottage hearth

As from the haughty palace.

William Woidsii-oith.

COMING EVENTS.
March ^nd.—Xursis' Inion Meeting, 5, Cam-

bridge Gate, Regent's Park. Tea, 3 p.m. Lecture

by the Rev. H. E. Gunson, 3.15. Nurses are
invited.

March Srd.—Royal Sanitary Institute, 90, Buck-
ingham Palace Road, S.W. Lectures for School

Nurses and Health Visitors commence.
March .j'rrf.—Territorial Force Nursing Service,

City and County of I,on<lon. Meeting, Executive
Committee, Mansion House, 3.30 p.m.

March 7fh.—Infants" Hospital, Vincent Square,

.S.W. Lecture on Babies, by Dr. Ralph Vincent.

The Treatment of Infantile Malnutrition."

•5 p.m.
March 8th.—Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh. Lec-

ture on " The Nursing of Respiratory Cases," by
Dr. Harry Rainy. .Ml trained nurses cordially in-

vited. Extra Mural Medical Theatre. 4.30 p.m.

March Sth.—Irish Nurses' Association, 34, St.

St<?phen's Green, Dublin. Lecture on " Some Sur-

gical Conditions of the Brain," by Mr. Peai-son,

7.30 p.m.
March 9th.—Annual Meeting, Shoreditch and

Bethnal Green District Nursing Association, St.

Leonard's Parish Room, Shoreditch, -5 p.m.

Maj-ch lOfh.—.Association for Promoting the

Training and .Supply of Midwives. Seventh Annual
Meeting. 24, Park Lane, W. Princess Christian

will preside. 3.30 p.m.

March 10th.—Tnenty-first Anntial General

Meeting of the Hammersmith and Fulham District

Nursing Association. BLsliop Creigliton House, 378,

Lillie Road. Fulham, o p.m.

Xcttci^ to the Editor.

Whillt rurtlinlly inviting com-
munientwtts upon all subiect$

for ihrse columns, ice with it

to be distinctly underslood
that ue do not in any way
hold niirselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by our
correspondents.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PAGEANT.
To the Editor of the 'Bnlisi, Journal of yur.fiiio."
De.vh M.\nAM.—Once again the trained nurses

of the I'nited Kingdom liave cause to thank you
tor your iinrailing effoi-t.s on their behalf. Indeed,
we do thank you tor the conception of « great idea,
and the splendid method in which it was cairie<l out
under your very capable management. Also tor
showing the public by beantitul imagery the dire
needs of the sick, as well as our long struggle
under your leadership tor higher educational
standards and a just recognition of their profes-
sion for those who undertake the responsibility of
nursing the sick and spreading the knowledge of
the laws of health.

No one who saw the Nursing Pageant on Feb-
r\iary 18th. setting forth as it did in beautiful anl
picturesque lorm our nee<ls and desires, could fail

to l>e moved by the earnestness of purpose shown,
as well as the public benefit which State Registra-
tion of traine<l nurses would confer.

To Miss ilollett we tender our grateful tlianks

tor the simple and beautiful words in which our
aims and objects were set forth. Also to those who
so kindly personified your great idea, and gave of

their time to make it a living reality, we are
greatly indebted.

Words, however, are base metal to use when we
know our indebtedness is. so overwhelmingly
great, but may tJiey serve in this instance to show-

that there are those who do realise and appreciate

the arduous task which you have undertaken in

endeavouring to raise the standard of education

and status of the trained nurse.

Yours faithfully .and gratefully,

The Chestnuts, Ebford.
' Mabt BcBiEt.

LOVELY, INSTRUCTIVE AND INSPIRING.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Sursing."
Dear M.vdam,—Tlie splendid gathering held on

the 18th inst in the Connaught Rooms proves the

wonderful results of oo-operation. I was deIiglit<Ml

to be a member of the National Council of

Nurses through the afiBliation of the League
to which I belong. One can only feel sorry for

nurses who have no League, and who are not one of

us, but no doubt in time every training school will

associate its graduate* together, and help us to

make our National Council more and more influen-

tial. We are all hoping the Pageant and Masque
will be presented again—it was lovely, instructive,

and inspiring.
Membek Baris's League.

[The Editor regrets severs' i.rt,..^ i avp Kid to be

held over for lack of space.]
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The Midwife.

^be 2)anc}er5 of ipartuvition in

jeiJ)erlv jprimapavic.

The question as to whether an elderly prima-

para incurs any extra danger in childbed on

account of her age, says the Lancet, is one

^hich has been much debated by obstetric

writers from the very eai-liest times. Our
contemporary continues : It has recently been

submitted for our consideration by a medical

coiTespondent. It would seem only natural

that the greater rigidity of the soft pai-ts which

is supnowed to exist in the older woman, and

the partial ankylosis of the coccyx which may
also be present, undoubtedly would increase

the difficulty and the duration of the labour.

Among the older writers—for example, Puzos,

Smellie, Deveuter, and Mauriceau—this view

of the matter was generally accepted, and it

was regarded as a true explanation of the as-

sumed increased difficulty of parturition in

women beyond their first youth until it was
challenged by Madame Lachapelle. Her
clinical experience did not tally with the cur-

rent teac'huig on this matter, and as she

pointed out, while it was quite true that diffi-

cult and prolonged labouns occuiTed not iufi-e-

quently in elderly women, she did not think

that they occurred relatively more fi-equently

in them than in women of a younger age. Her
view of the matter found support from
Cazeaux and Depaul; but, on the other hand,

it was opposed as incorrect by Dubois, Wigand,
Michtielis, and Naegele. In an endeavour to

settle the question an appeal was made to sta-

tistics, and papers were published by various

writers in favour of one or other side of the

question. The figures collected by Cohnstein
and Ahlfekl, and quoted by Vamier, seemed to

show that not only was laboiu- in elderly ])rima-

pane attended with increased danger to the

mothers and the children, but the diu-ation of

the labour was increased considerably and the

frequency of bad teaiis of the soft parts was
much gi-cater. The supporters of 3\Iadame
Lachapelle 's view pointed out, however, that

these conclusions did not settle the nuitter,

since the investigators had not taken sufficient

care to compare precisely similar facts, and in a

considerable number of their cases there was
either a contracted pelvis present or the labour
was a complicated one. But statistics collected

with greater care, so as to eliminate such eiTors,

tended to coufinn the views of those who main-
tained that with an increase of age is associated

an increase of danger, and there seems no
doubt that such a conclusion represents the

truth of the matter. On the suggestion of

the late Professor Vamier, his pupil Dub6
carried out an investigation on the subject,

taking care to include in his tables only cases

of perfectly nomial labour. His figures show
that while in the great majority of the labours

there is no difference in the average duration

at all at the various- ages, yet in the small

minority of the cases in nhich labour is unduly
prolonged the number of elderly primaparae

exceeds that of young primaparse by some 10

per cent. ; and the prolongation of the labour

affects both the first and the second stage. If'

the frequency with which the labours required

artificial termination with the forceps is con-

sidered, there is a more striking difierence.

Thus, while among the young primaparae the
forceps rate was only 1.6 per cent., it rose to
no less than 25 per cent, among the elderly

primaparae. These figures are the more in-

structive since in every other respect the

laboui's were nonnal. the children were of aver-

age size, and there was no evidence of any
undue rigidity of the bony outlet of the pelvis.-

The explanation, therefore, of the increased

length of the laboure in the minority would
seem to lie partly in some extra rigidity of the

soft parts aud partly in some failure of the

contractile power of the uterine muscle pos-

sibly associated, as Varnier suggested, with the

presence of minute fibroid nodules in the

uterine walls not recognisable by oixiinai'y pal-

pation. Not only is there then in a small per-

centage of elderly primaparae a somewhat ex-

cessive prolongation of labour and an increased

need for delivery by forceps, but this is asso-

ciat-ed with a definite increase in the foetal"

mortality, since in Dube's cases it amounted to

5 per cent, in the elderly primaparae as con-

trasted with a fa?tal mortality of only 1.32 per
cent, among the young primapa'se.

A year ago the London County Council gave
notice by public advertisement that under Sub-
Section 2 of Section 1 of the Midwives' Act no
woman, unless a certified midwife, may prac-

tice as such. .\s, however, infringements of

the rule still continue to occur, and con\ictions

to be recorded, it is proposed to again draw
att-ention by means of public advertisement
to the provisions of this sub-section, and to the

number of person'^ who have been convicted of

infringing it.
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Ibc Central ^l^l^\\nvcy JBoar^

A iiu'tting of tlio CVntral Jfidwives' Board was
held at the Board R<i<im, Castoii lloufic, 'Westmin-
ster, on tVbruary iJrd, Sir Francis OinmiJni'VS
in th<> rliair.

CoRBKSI'OXnENCE.
A li'tttT was ri>c»'ivi^l from tlio Clerk of the

Connoil stating that tlie propi^als contained in

CUnse r of the Midwives (Xo. i) Bill, 1910 (i.e.,

that an annual jiaynient of one sliilling should he

requinnl from all certifietl midwives, failure to

comply with thi^ requirement involving removal
from the Uolll, will not reappear in any future
Bill which may he introduci><l on the siibject.

Letters were read from the Hegistrar of the
Royal College of Physicians, tlie Secretary of

tin- Hoyal College of Surgeons, and the Secre-
tary of the Society of Apothecaries, announcing
the ro-eleotion of Sir Francis Cliampneys, Mr. C.
H Golding-Bird, and Mr. Parker Young as their
respective representatives for the ye«kr ensuing tho
first of April nest,

A letter was reiid from the Home Office, enclos-

ing a letter addressetl to the Hume Secretary by
Ellen Peacock, an imcertifitHl midwife, who was
convicted and fined at LiverpiHil fort,v shillings

and costs for acting as a midwif.'. asking for the
observations of the Central Midwives' Board upon
it Mrs, Peacock, in her letter to the Home Secre-
tary, detailed the teaching she had received, and
said that she had applied to the Board to be
enrolled, but had t)een refused. She appeale<l to
the Home Secret;ir,v for the remission of the fine,

which she stated that she was unable to pay, and
also that she might be enrolled as a certified mid-
wife, as otherwise she would be unable to earn her
living, and be re<lHced to a state of destitution.

The Secretary was directed to reply that the
application of Mrs, Peacock had been the sub-
ject of careful inquiry, and that they had received
a report from the Local Supenising Authority in
connection with the application btfore arriving at
a decision.

Report op Pex.\t. C.xses Committee,
A letter was considered from the Clerk of the

Council transmitting two letters addressed to the
Home Secretary by Dinah Ann Peace (late Xo,
209-58) with regard to the removal of her name
from the Midwives' Roll on December 3rd, 1908,

isking for the Board's observations thereon. The
Secretary w.as directed to communicate to the
I'rivy Council a statement of tlio circumstances
under which the midwife was cited before the
Board, and of the proceedings before the Board,
The Committee having considered the charges

against 16 midwives, recommended that each of

them be cited to appear before the Board, and a
seventeenth subject to adequate evidence being
furnished by the Local Supei-vising Authority.

It was agreed that the opinion of the Privy
Council be sought as to whether a midwife guilty

of a breach of the Rules when acting as a
maternity nurse is amenable to the jurisdiction

of the Board.
It was agreed that a Special Meeting of the

Board l>e held on Thursday, March 30th, at 1.30

l>.m. for dealing with all penal <;uses and applica-
tions then ready for hearing.

Rei'oht of Stakdinq Committee.
A letter was considered from the Clerk of the

Council in reply to the .suggestion ,,i thu Board that
Section 1 (2) of tho Midwives A<t, 1902, should be
amended by the deletion of the words "habitually
and for gain," i)ointing out that the pro|>osed
amendment might rise to more laxity of adminis-
tration than it would prevent, as "emergency"
would conceivably be more difficult to disprove
than it would be to establish a practice which is

habitual and for gain. The Chairman remarked
than until a tost case was oorriod through it was
difficult to decide what the clau.se meant.

Letters were considered from the Mt-Jical
Officer of Health for Manchester and the Medical
Officer of Health for Iiwwich in regard to cases in

which the Local Supervising Authority had found
prima facie cases of negligence and misconduct
and negligence respectively in which the Boar<l
decided to take no action. The Board decided to
reply (1) that it acts on the finding of
tho Ix)cal Supervising Authority of a
prinui facie case which it assumes would be ade-
quately supported by evidence capable of proof at
the hearing of the case, and (2) that the responsi-
bilit,v for the decision in any particular case must
remain with the Board alone,

Applic.vtions for REJiovAr, OP Xame,
Application of nine midwives for removal from

the Roll were received, and the .Secretary was
directed to remove their names and cancel their
certificates,

SncGESTED Badge,
In regard to the suggestion that the Board

should issue a badge as the distinguishing mark
of a certified midwife, it was decided to postpone
consideration of the matter sine die.

Appmcation for Restoration to Roll,
The application of a midwife for restoration to

the Roll after voluntary resignation was refused.

Applications for Approval.
The application of Dr. Edward Frajicis Her-

man Hardenberg for approval as a teacher was
granted-
Tho applications of the following midwives for

api)roval to sign Forms III. and IV. were
granted :

—
Ethel Maud Hansard (No. 32249), Elizabeth

Louise Hill (X"o. 325), Mat-v Jane Mares (Xo.
28087), Lilie Louisa Reeder"(Xo. 11138), Edith
Perpettia Rosier (Xo. 26276), Gladys Edith Tatham
(Xo. 28208).

The date of the next ordinary meeting of the

Board was fixed for March 23rd, in addition ti

th.- Penal Board on March 30th.

The next examination of the Central Midwive*'
Board will be held at the Examination' Hall, Vic-

toria Embankment, London, W.C., on April 2')tli,

1911, The Oral Examination follows a few dnys

later.

At the X'ottingham Summons Court, Eliza Ann
Platts was recently convicted of practising as a

midwife without being certified as such, and fined

20s,
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Zbc 'Ulnion of flOibwivcs.

This Society evidently does not intend to be

"slothful in business. " The office accommodation

has already proved to be inadequate for the grow-

ing demands of the T'nion, and a whole floor of

the premises at 33, Strand, has now been taken

for its use.

Dr. Helen Greene, President of the Derby

Branch of the Union, has been appointed on the

Health Cohimittee of the County Council of

Derbyshire as a representative of the Union.

The Union, through its solicitors, have just

offered a reward of £5 for the name and address

of some- person or persons who have been making
slanderous statements in connection with one of

their members.
The Union has also had the great satisfaction of

recovering certain moneys due to several of their

members.
The ''coaching" class held on Friday after-

noon is proving very popular.

The class for students preparing for the C.-Vl.B.

examination is held each Friday from 5 to 6 p.m.

Aliss Gertrude Marks, a member of the Com-

mittee, and the authoress of " ^Maternity Nurses"

Guide," and the " Pupil Midwives' Register of

Cases, "
is to represent the Union at the Nursing

and Midwifery Conference.

The Union is inaugurating an entertainment,

particulars of which will be published shortly.

MiDwiVES Off Duty.
The Portsmouth Branch of the Union of >Iid-

wives held its first annual meeting last month.

Dr. Marie Grigsby was elected President, and

Mrs. Guyther was re-elected as Hon. Secretary.

After the meeting a Social Gathering was held,

which the members tlioroughly appreciated,

specially jierliaps the dancing and singing.

Trained M.\ternity Nurses' .\ssoci.^tion.

By the courtesy of the Committee of tlie Union

of Midwives the inaugural meeting of the above

Association will be held at the offices of the Union

of Midwives, 33, Strand, on Wednesday, .\pril Sth,

at 2 o'clock precisely.

Maternity Nurses who wish to become members

of the Association or to speak at the meeting, or

join in the discussion, should send their names
immediately to the Editor, Mid'.tivix' Brrortl and
Maternity Sursc. 8, Henrietta Street, W.C.

ACCOM MOD.ITION nt'RIXG ExHIBTTIOX AVeEK.

Midwives and Maternity Nurses wishing for ac-

<>ommodatioii at moderate charges during Exhibi-

tion week please apply, enclosing a stamped ad-

dressed envelope, to the Secretary, Union of Mid-

wives. 33, Strand. "VV.C.

Babtes an^ riDotbering.

All babies need mothering, and the Mancheftrr

Guardian, referring to the infant mortality at

the AVithington "U'orkhouse, says:—One thing

the babies suffer from is the lack of " mothering."

They are placed altogether in a nursery, while

their mothers are busy cleaning in the workhouse.

and though they get oversight they do not _get

mothering. " A fatherly guardian may, now and
then, on a bright .summer day, insist on their

going oil the lawn for a breath of fresh air, but
they are never taken out for walks. Their mothers
cannot leave the house without formally taking
their discharge, and so the babies are kept
prisoners too. It has been observed that babies
which are strong and healthy on leaving the
maternity wards pine away in the nursery.

'

^bc lUorlimo of tbe nDi&wiv»e&'
act.

The following criticisms of Dr. J. T. Hartill,

Medical Officer of Health to the Short Heath
District Council, in his annual report to ine
Council with regard, to the Midwives' Act, are of

interest.

'With regard to the Midwives' .\ct, 1902, and
the section which came into efiEect on .\pril 1st.

1910, by which no woman may habitually attend
women in child-birth, except under the direction of

a doctor, unless certified under that -Act, the re-

sult of my inquiries is as follows: (1) There is no
trained ceitihed midwife in the district : (2) there
is no evidence that doctors, apart from the district

medical officer appointed by the Guardians, are
attending more women in child-birth than they
formerly did ; (3) the district medical officer is

engaged to attend more cases, but receives no
esti-a fees tor attending them : (4) all medical men
consider it an injustice that certified midwives
should be required by Statute to send for a doctor,

whilst no provision is made by Statute for the
Ijayment of the doctor; (o) tliough they liave tne
power, the Guardians refuse to pay the doctoi-s:

('6) the doctoi-s, if they choose, may refuse to go
to the midwife's help, 'VMien they go, verj- fre-

quently tliey only get part of their fee, sometimes
no fee. Under these circumstances who can reason-

ably blame them, let the conse(|uences to the woman
be what they may, it application is made to them
by the midwife at an inconvenient hour, and they
refuse to go? (7) If an order l>e first got from the
Relieving Officer, the District Medical Officer must
go to the midwife's help—but in that case the
woman I)econies a pauper, and doubtless often i-e-

sents it, and who wants to make paupere of those

who are not destitute? (8) The leaders of women
resent the injustice of a woman who is not destitute

being made a pauper. If Parliament will not im-

mediately alter the Statute law and make pay-

nient to the doctors compulsory, by Councils or the
Guardians of the Poor, Dr. Hartill asks his Council

to consider the matter and get the consent of the

Ivocal Government Board to pix)vide medical

assistance in such cases, as Liverpool and Man-
chester have already done under the authority of

Section 133 i>f the Public Health Act, 1875, He
concludes, the Council will infer from these re-

marks that in my opinion the -\ct has rather caused
inconvenience to the poor locally than been a

benefit to them, whilst one case of real hardship

to the lying-in has come to my knowledge,"
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THE VALUE OF HOSPITAL CERTIFICATES.

I'robaljly no class of workers are more
loyal 'to their Alma Mater than trained

nurses, and it is equally true that no women
are more patriotic than Irishwomen—Irish

nurses therefore who have proved them-

selves hilly competent to hold their own in

comparison with those hoLling good certifi-

cates from hospitals in other parts of the

kingdom, and who have shown that they

are animated by professional ideals, and a

strong sense of public duty, may justly feel

injured when they are repeatedly passed

over by hospital boards in their own
country when making appointments to

tlie higher posts ; more especially is this

feeling accentuated when candidates who
are not in sympathy with their professional

ideals, and whose views on professional

questions are repugnant to Irish nurses,

are imported to assume the position of

Matron in Irish Training Schools.

Rumours of discontent have on more
than one occasion reached us in recent

years, and this feeling has been definitely

expressed in a letter to tlie Dublin press

by ".\n Irish Traineil Nnr-e.'" who writes:—
" Fiir some years now it has' become the

fashion whenever any important post in the

Irish Nursing world has fallen vacant, to

fill up the gap by importing a Matron (or

Othenvise' from one of the great training

schools outside Ireland. This is constantly

done, even when most cai)able and experi-

enced Irish trained nurses, with the very

highest professional qualifications, are also

car.didates for the post. In fact it is be-

coming a foregone conclusion at Dublin
Hospital Elections for the higher posts,

that no nurse with an Irish ^i^inirig need
apply." •• '•

It is, of course, the dutj' of Hospital
Boards to select the best candidate for a

given vacancy, but they must boar in mind
two things (1) that if they discount the

prestige of their own certificates they can-

not expect other Boards to have a higher
opinion of these certificates than they have
themselves, and I'J) that if, in a long term
of years, a school is unaljle to train a

pupil ultimately capable of discharging a

Matrons duties then thoy had better set

their house in order, for the fact is evidence

that their sj'stem has failed, and their

methods of training need revision. We do

not believe that the nurse-training schools

of leading Dublin hospitals merit an im-

peachment of this kind, or that it could be
proved that Ireland cannot lind women,
trained in its hospitals, to sujierintend its

training schools, but if, as is alleged, no
nurse with an Irish training need apply for

the higher posts when vacant, it is inevit-

able that women with professional am-
bitions will elect to train in English or

Scotch hospitals, and thus Ireland will be
deprived of just the candidates whom it is

most important to keep, and tlie quality of

ptipils who enter Irish training schools will

inevitable deteriorate.

A great disadvantage to hospital com-
mittees, which are almost invariably com-
posed of lay persons, is that at present

there is no professional aiithority which
defines standards of education for Nurses
and .Matrons, and they, therefore, depend
mainly on testimonials concerning the

qualifications of applicants. Inflated testi-

monials from haspital chairmen and persons

with social influence may he impressive for

the moment, but their statements are not

always justilied by results.

Tlie first essential in cr.n^idering the

eligibility of a candidate for the position of
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Matron is that her practical training has

been thorough, and snlhcient, and, secondly,

that she has had special experience in ad-

ministrative work. When a Nurses' Regis-

ti'ation Act is placed upon the iStatute book,

the relative qnaliiications of candidates

will be more thoroughlj' appreciated.

Meanwhile, in a country where Home Ride

counts for so much, it is strange for the

principle to be ignored in local politics.

flDeDical rfl^attei's.

CAISSON SICKNESS.

Mr. Leonard Hill, lectming last week at the

Eoyal Society of Ails, said that the chief cause

of caisson sickness was not excess of carbonic

acid gas and deficiency of oxygen, but the

sokibility of niti'ogen, not only in the blood but

also in the fat of animals. If a diver were sud-

denly brought to the surface, or a workman
were brought out of a high pressure caisson,

the gas would come out of the blood in bubbles.

These formed a froth and interfered with the

circulation to such an extent that death might
follow. At the finst- signs of the sickness caused

by bringing a man too suddenly from a high

to a low pressure he should be placed in a

chamber where the high pressure could

be restored. Fat food should be avoided by
caisson workmen.

MALARIAL FEVER DURING THE PUERPERIUM.

The British Medical Journal draws attention

to the two following cases from Hong Kong,
recorded by Dr. Atkinson in a foreign contem-

}X>rary, in which the puei-perium was compli-

cated by malaria. The fii-st was that of an

English primipara, at full tenn, who had been

suffering from fever lor some days prior to ad-

mission to hospital. The temperature, which

was 101.6 degs. Fahr. on admission, was
uonnal on the follo^^•ing morning, but as the

blood showed simple tertian parasites and ring

forms, 5 grains of quinine were ordered every

four houre. Labour commenced the same
evening and was normally temiiuated the fol-

lowing midday. In the evening the tempera-

ture was 104.0 degs. Fahr., due evidently to

a. tertian attack and not to sepsis, and the fol-

lowing moniing it was noi-mal again. The
quinine was continued, although there was no

more fever, and during the next tln-ee weeks

no mala'rial parasites were present in the blood.

Thp patient had only arrived in the colony a

tew months previously, never having had

malaria, nor coniiug from a malarial country,

but since being in Hong Kong she had resided

in a malarial locality. In the second case pre-

mature labour at eight months was induced by
an attack of malai'ial fever, which began the

daj" before labour commenced, and the day fol-

lowing birth benign tertian parasites were pre-

sent in great numbers. "Both cases might have
been anxiously puzzling had they not occurred
in a malai'ial country where all illnesses are so
frequently complicated by malai-ia that) it is

the rule to give quinine to parturient cases

whenever thei"e is the slightest fever after

labour. The author does not consider that

quinine as a prophylactic should be withheld
during pregnancy in women who are subject

to attacks of malaiial fever, as he regards the

induction of abortion or premature labour as

being more probably due to the malarial fever

than to any ecbolic action of the quinine. The
general consensus of opinion points to the fact

that quinine acts as a general stimulant and
promoter of vital energy and functional ac-

tivity, and that its ecbolic action is very slight,

if anything at all ; and certainly, when adminis-

tered during malarial fever, it expends its

energy in killing the plasmodium, and does not
produce any deleterious efifect on the system.

INSECTS AND DISEASE.

;Mr. H. Maxwell-Lefroy, in a lecture at the

Imj)enal College of Science and Tech-
nology, at which he inaugurated a course

of studies in the realm of practical en-

tomology for the training of young students,

after explaining the influence of insects on
agriculture, said, in relation to disease, that

the commonest blood-sucking insect of man,
the bed bug, was under suspicion of carrying

disease, the rat flea transmitted plague from
the rat to the human being, and the big flies of

the genus Glossina earned the dreadful and
fearful disease of sleeping sickness and the

allied diseases of cattle, horses, and dogs. In

the early days of plague in India disinfectants

were used to. kill the germ. Now insecticides

were used to kill the fleas and traps to catch

rats. If these diseases were to be checked it

would be by dealing with the transmitting

insect, and thus entomologoy had become im-

portant. Xo one could say what the future

held for us. Was sleeping sickness going to

spread? With the warm weather was the

plague flea in England going to become active

and spread ? Was plague going to spread in

Europe as it had in India, where in fourteen

years seven millions of people had died? He
trusted we might never see plague or other

insect-transmitted disease spreading in Eng-
land, but no one could eav that it would not.
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Clinical IHotct? on Some Common
ailments.

]>v A. Knvvett Gordox, M.B., Cantab.
NEURALGIA.

We will now take an ailment, or rather a set

<.>f ailruonls, which :iiv not only very common
but usually very iniinful also, namely, thoee
aliections of the sensory uenes which result

in the transmission to the brain of sensations

of pain, and which wo are accustomed to gi'oup

together under the name of neuralgia. Really
neuralgia is a very complex and difl&cult sub-

ject, but I shall attempt in this paper to give

some rough idea of what the pain is due to,

and how it is usually treated ; for the sake of

clearness, it will be necessary to omit many
details which can be filled in afterwards from
any modern text book of medicine.

We must tii-st see what a sensory nerve is.

.\b every trained nuree knows, the working of

the whole body is controlled by a system of

telephonic messages between the brain and
the organs of digestion, circulation, locomotion,

and so on, every part of the body, in fact,

being in direct communication with the brain.

When, for instance, a Qy settles on the tip of

the nose, a message is sent along one wire,

which is called a sensory nerve, from the nose
to the brain to the effect that a fly is there

and that the tip of the nose does not want that

fly. Then a eonimunication is sent from the

brain to the nmscles of the arm telling them to

move the hand to the nose and remove the

fly, the latter message being sent not up a

sensory nerve but down a motor nerve. Cur-

rents, in fact, are only sent along a nerve in

one direction, the sensory nerves taking infor-

mation to the brain, and the motor nerves

taking directions from it.

When a sensory impulse is very strong it is

felt as pain, and in health painful impulses are

not sent unless there is something out of the

common taking place in a part as, for in-

stance, when we crush our finger in trying to

shut a door, but if a part is diseased, painful

messages are sent very frequently, as when
our stomach is inflamed and we have colic.

Sometimes, however, impulses come along a

ner%-e when there is nothing the matter with

the part to which the nerv- belongs, and in

that case the fault lies not with the part but
with the nerve itself, and for our purposes that

may be said to constitute a neuralgia, or, at

least, one kind of it.

I have said that the nenes are wires, and
that comparison is fairly accurate, for the

structure of a nerve is almost exactly like that

of an electric wire. If we take a piece of or-

dinary telephone cord we find that it consists

of a thin copper wire covered over with a wrap-
ping of silk : were it not for this covering, the

current travelling along the oord would escape
into the surrounding air or go off into anything
the wire hajipeiied to touch, and so would not

reach its destination. It is so with a nerve,

which consists of a fine central core, or nerve
fibre, enclosed in a nerve sheath, which is itself

impen'ious to the current or nerve impulse
travelling down it. Now the nerves, like every
other part of the body, are supplied with blood
from some vessels which in this case run in

the sheath, and these vessels again have the

flow of blood through them controlled by little

nerves running in their walls so that the vessels

arc constantly becoming wider or narrower ac-

cording as much or little blood is required by
the nerve they supply. If a nerve does not get

its proper supply of normal blood, or if the

blood sent to it is in any way impure, we get

neuralgia in that nerve, or in other words,
neuralgia is the cry of a (sensory) nerve for

healthy blood.

So we can now investigate the causes or

neuralgia. Firstly, the sheath of the nerve
may become inflamed so that it swells and
presses on the nerve fibre (or there may be ft

tumour pressing on the nerve sheath from
without), or the blood may be impure so that

the nerve does not get its proper nourishment

.

or again, the endings of the nerve may be

iiTitated by something wrong in the part with

which the nerve is connected.

Then we may divide neuralgias not accord-

ing to their cause but with regard to the

situation of the affected nerve. Thus the

nerves in some part' of the head may be at-

tacked, and we get headache, or it may be the

sciatic nerve in the leg, and we have sciatica,

or the nen-es coming from the teeth—tooth-

ache—or from the face—faceache—and so on.

So, in any case of neuralgia, we have to con-

sider, firstly, whether there is some local cause,

either pressure on the trunk of the nerve from

without, or something wrong at the ends of

the nerve, which is causing irritation, and.

if we cannot find a local cause, then (and only

then) do we try to ascertain whether there is

some disease which is causing impurity of the

blood generally. Frequently, both local an^i

general causes are combined in the one case.

Let us now give some illustrations of loeai

causes. / Take headaches for instance. 'U'e

may have a tumour growing within the skull

and causing pressure on one or more nerves,

or the brain may not be getting its proper sup-

ply of blood owing to a poorly acting heart,

which is thus unable to pump the blood up to
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tlie head at a Siiffielent pressure, and in any
case of pereistent lieadache we have to elimi-

nate cerebral tumour and heart disease at

least. Or there may be irritation, for instaBce, •

in the eyes or ears, and one of the commonest
causes of repeated headaches is eye strain

caused by some defect in the visual apparatus.

The inflammation, or even an accumulation of

wax in the ear, may give rise to headache. The
Academy headache is a very good example of

eye strain, combined it may be in some cases

with interference with the cerebral blood sup-

ply from the donning of a particularly tight

corset or collar in order presumably to assist

the artistic sense to appreciate the pictures.

Toothache, again, is a good example of local

irritation of the exposed nerve endings in a

decayed tooth.

Failing to discover a local cause, we investi-

irat© the reasons for an unsatisfactory state of

the circulating blood, and we may say here

that such general causes most often show
themselves in headaches. The most common
cause of disordered blood is undoubtedly the

insufficient removal of its waste products from
chronic constipation, and fortunately most
jieople when they have a headache take an
aperient, but they often neglect to go to the

root of the matter and remedy the cause of the

constipation whatever it may be.

Then there is anaemia, which we have dis-

cussed in a previous article—also accumula-
tion of waste products from kidney disease,

also poverty of blood from insufficient food.

But another cause, namely, constriction of the

small vessels in the head from the action of the

jioisons which produce high blood tension on
the nerves which regulate the size of the blood

vessels often escapes notice, and many head-

aches in practice are really due to high arterial

tension.

Again, the poisons of the acute infectious

diseases may give rise to headache, notably

in entenc fever. Some headaches again are

rheumatic. We might multiply examples of
" poison " headaches almost indefinitely, but

these common ones will suffice.

Coming now to the treatment of neuralgias

and headaches, it will be obvious that this lies,

when possible, in the removal of the cause
whatever it may be ; we treat eye strain by pre-

scribing appropriate spectacles, toothache by
stopping or extracting the tooth, and so on.

But it often happens that we want to^ do two
tilings, to remove the cause and also to relieve

tli'^ headache or neuralgia for. the time being,

:ind until the cause Im^ lutii < r can be re-

moved.' ^' — -

For this latter pi itaiiT'difugs"

vrhosei names areiegion, but which all resemble

one another more or less in that they act on
the nerves going to the blood vessels of the

affected uer^e (and other nerves also), and
cause these vessels to dilate so that the nerve
gets an increased supply of blood and the psfin

is relieved. But, be it noted, this is only a

temporary expedient, and it has no effect

whatever on the cause of the neuralgia so that

the dose has to be repeated. This has two dis-

advantages : firstly, the relief which the

patient is able to obtain from taking the

remedy whenever 4ie, or rnore usually she, has
neuralgia or a headache prevents her taking

advice for the removal of the original cause,

and, secondly, a drug habit is quite easily

established. Now these vaso-dilators after a

time lc66 their effect, and larger doses have
to be taken, until harm is done from the de-

pressing action on the heart which all members
of this group of drugs have more or less. As
a matter of fact, nearly all of these substances
are sold broadcast to the laity (nurses usually

annex them from the dispensary or from the

complacent house physician) in tablet form,
and incalculable harm results from this per-

nicious practice. Nowadays, it is difficult to

eome across anyone who is not addicted to

tablet taking in some form or other, and one
often gets a disquisition on the virtues of her
particular tablet between the soup and the fish

at a dinner party. Formerly phenacetin and
antipyrin were the favourites, but of late years,

aspirin seems to hold the place of dishonoiu".

Personally, I wish that these things could

not be made into tablets at all. Certsfinly

there can be nothing more silly than a patient

who takes phenacetin or aspirin tablets for a
carious tooth or chronic constipation.

In intractable cases of neuralgia affecting a
particular nerve relief can often be obtained by
excision of the piece of the nerve, or by inject-

ing alcohol or osniic acid into its sheath, and of

late years many excellent results have been
obtained from the surgical treatment of

neuralgia. This does not apply to headaches
because the nen'es are not accessible, but there

is a local cause for practically every case of

"chronic persistent headache, which shows
itself sooner or later, that is to say, when it

is not due to a general disease which requires

recognition.

The regrettable outbreak of oaees of small-
pox in the iletiopolis affords an opport«uitJ for

a certain number of nui*ses to obtain experience
in the nursing of this disease, an opportunity
•which ut the present day is rare, and should
tKei-efore be made the most of.
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Iproorcsci of State IKcoistratton.

The Nurses" Registnitioii Bill was put down
for a secoiitl reading in the House of Commons
by Mr. U. C. Munro Ferguson on Monday,
but 'his was only formal, us until the

great Constitutional question i^ settled educa-

tional and social refonus will be put aside.

The Bill (price twopence) is now in print,

and can he pureiiased eitiit-r directly, or

through any bookseller, from Wyman and
Sons, Ltd., Fetter Lane, E.C.

Should the Women's Enfr!inchis«ment Bill

become law this session, aiul thwe is every

hope that it will, questions atifecting the statue

and well-being of women, and incidentally the

well-being of the whole coiuuuinity will then

have a driving force behind them which can
compel consideration. As au intelligent clas*

of women, we should do wisely therefore to

concentrate all spare eSort on furthering the

passage through Parliament of our Enfran-
chisement Bill.

Xcaciuc "Wcws,

It is with great pleasure that we welcome
the- first issue of the Lcagin Journal of the

Hendon Branch of the Central London Sick

Asylum Xurees' League, and offer om' con-

gratulations to the Editor, Miiss A. S.. Brown,
on the excellent manner in \^hich it is edited

and produced. The membci^ are also to be
congratulat-ed on possessing the fine portrsdt

of MLss Elnia Smith. President of the League,
and ilatron of the Hendon Infirmary, w-hich

forms the frontispiece of the Journal. By a

happy inspiration a member has suggested that

the initial letters inscribed on the badge of the

League (which is reproduceii on the cover),
" C.L.S.A.," shall stand for Courage, Loyalty,
Sympathy, and Action, and this has been
adopted as the motto of the League. We re-

joice that as stated in the Secretary's report,
" the first year of the League's life which is

just closing has been au ah.igether successful

one, and full of prc«nise for the future,"

At the annual meeting of the School Xurses'
League, recently held In the Library at

the Education Offices of the Ix>ndon County
CJouncil. .56 members w-^re present, .\fter tea,

wh'ch is always appreciated, the first business
was the election of a President, Miss-Pearse's
term .of office having expired.

The chair was taken by the Vice-President.
Miss Buxton, and Miss Maisland proposed

that Miss Peaive be »e-ei<ct*d; this was
seconded .by Miss Parkirum. and carried

unanimously. Miss Paat^e theu took the

chnir. A vote of tiianka to lur for her services

to the League duriug the past threv yearv was
then jJTOjxjsi'd , seconded, and enthusitMstically

carried. Misi> I'earse thanked the memb('i-s

for re-electing her. and sf>ok. <>{ the pleasun-

she always derived from the nuttings.

The Secretary, Miss K. B. Downing, then

read a short aecomU of the year's work. The
League is jirospering and growing. It has a

nienihership of 6L and 14 newly appointed

sch<>f>l nui-ses have announced their intention

of joining it.

Miss Parkman, the Treasurer, then pre-

sented the balance sheet, which showed the

League to be flourishing financially.

Miss Layton, the Secretary of the Bene-
volent Fund, read a highly satisfactory report

for the year. Two entertainments which had
been lit-Id had added cor^derably to the funds.

Several membei-s had derived benefit.

iliss Pearsf then put to tlie meeting, and it

was finally decided, that tin- League members'
annual subscription should be reduced from .3s.

to 2s. 6d., and the entrance fee from 2s. to Is.

This was made possible by the increase ot

memi)ership. and it was thought desirable in

viev,- of the fact that nurses who, perhaps for

the first time, were learning what it meant to

manage their own income, mi*ht be kept from
joining on account of expense.

The election of three extra members for the

Executive Committee was the next business.

Voting resul+ed-in the election of Miss Layton,
Miss Goodlass, and Miss P. C. Eangecroft.

Miss Pearse then gave a most interesting

aceoimt of the Nui-sihg Masque and its object,

and spoke most eloquently of the need of regis-

tration of niursGS for both patients and nurses.

.\t the recent Sale of Work in aid of the sick

and invalidity fund of the Victoria and Bourne-
mouth Nurses' League, the well stocked
stalls were in charge of the following ladies,

under the general superintendence of Miss
Foi-rest. Pi-e.^ident of the League:—
Mixed Fancy Stall : Siister Dobbin and Sister

Margaret.
Woollen Stall : Nurse Nelson Edwards and

Miss Martin.
Fancy Work Stall : Mrs. Balston and Sister

Fergusson.

.Advertisements and Provisions Stall : Nurse
McDonald and Miss Love.

Parcels Stall : Nurse Holmes and Nurse
Baldr^-.

Tea Stall: Miss F. H. Walker.
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Z\w StiiftiuQ personalities in

the IRursing pageant.

MARCELLA.
Two most striking pei-soualities in the Nurs-

ing Pageant were !Marcella, represented by
jMiss Elma Smith, Matron of the Central Lon-
don Sick Asy-
lum, Colindale

Avenue, Hen-
don, and Queen
P h i 1 i p i> a of
Hainault, so suc-

cessfully person-

ated by IMre.

^Nlanson.

Marcella's his-

tory as told for us

in "A History

of Nursing " by
Miss Nutting
and Miss Dock,
is the record of

a distinguished

and honourable
life closing in

tragedy. Mar-
cella, who lived

in the fourth

century, was one
of a "noble
group of Eoman
^latrons, whose
d i s tinguished
positions as de-

scendants of the

oldest and most
jiatriotic Eoma:i
families, and
"hose learning

and personal

sjifts of charac-

_
ter, with the

great deeds that

they wrought in

es t a b 1 i shing
Chris ti auity,

loundiug hospi-

tals and con-

vents, and for-

warding educa-

tion, have placed
them high in

the list of great women." The narhes and
ii stories of Marcella, Paula, and some thir-

•n other notable women have been pre-

-i ived in the writings of St. Jerome. " Their

independent positions and great wealth (for

tliLV were of those who, under the free mar-

riage contract, preserved their legal and per-

sonal dignity) were wholly utilised to establish

community life, and to organise large founda-

tions for charitable and nursing work. ]\Iar-

cella was the chief and leader of this group of

notable women. Her palace was on the Aveu-
tine, in the most exclusive part of Eome, and
not long ago Lanciani stood on the recently

excavated site
^ of the garden

which once sur-

rounded it, and
recalled her

tragic story.
The accounts

she had heard

of the monastic
life, far from re-

pelhug, attracted

her strongly.
Full of zeal, she
turned her
palace into a

monastery, thus

introducing the

first example of

monastic life in

Rome. She was
deeply learned,

and when she

became ac-
quainted with

•Jerome he wrote

'All that I have
learned with

great study and
long meditation

slie learned also,

but with great

facility, and
without giving

up any of her

other occupa-
tions, or neglect-

ing any of her

pursuit s.

'

Jerome, in one
(if his letters de-

scribes her life,

her ^intellectual

abilitv and her

death. .

' How
much virtue and
a b i 1 i t.y,' h e

and purity I

V.' She was

ELMA SMITH,
Mai'cMla.

writes, ' how much holiness

found in her I am afraid to i

often consulted by pi-iests and bishops about
obscure points in the Scriptures, and excited

their admirntiou by the aeuteness of her
judgment. During the sack of Eome Mar-

I
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colja s house was eiUeiivi b\ ine liuiburiaus,
and sho lierself wus cnielly bnUeu aud injured.
t>lif IS belioved to have talun refuge in St.
I'aiil s Chui-ch bt-youd the walls, where her
dfiuh wcurred as tiie result ot her irfjuries."

^Il6^^ Elni.4 Smith, as .MaivLlla, as she ap-
p.'ni^ jii our portrait, whicli is from a photo-
i,'raph by the GiMura! Press I'hoto Co., Ltd.,-.Bream's
Buildings, Chau-
tery Laue, E.C.,
wore a purple
robe with dra-

peries aud gold
'lud rose coloured
tissue and appro-
priate orna-
ments, and
looked her part,

to perfection.

QUEEN PHILIPPA.

The title of
Queen Philippa
of Hainault, con-
sort of Edward
III., known as

"the good Queen
Philippa," to a

place in the
Nursing Pageant,
in which she was
so successfully

represented by
Mi's, ilanson, is,

primarily that in

1357 she granted
a further charter
to St. Kather-
ine's Hospital

—

which received
its original char-
t-er- from Queen
Matilda—and to
the care of the
sick within its

walls, there was
imposed upon
the noble ladies

who served in it

the express duty
to visit and uui-se

the sick in their
own homes.
Edward III. reigned in strenuous times, aud

his Queen shared his fortunes. In the course
of his wars with France he visited Flanders to
gain the support of the Flemish, and his Queen
and Court went with him. That two of their
sons were bom there is evid-ut from the names

Mrs. MANSON,
Queen Philippa of Hainault.

they subseijuculiy 1)01^, Lionel o£ ^Autwei-j),
and John of Gaunt (ofGii'iit). Later; when
the King was absent Jii I'lauce, besiegint^
Calais, and the Scots in\.il,d th6 North ol
England, Queen Philippa ml^vd an ainiy and
defeated them at Neville > ( ross, near Dur-
ham. Later, it is probubk- iliut she joined the
King before Calais for, at its surrender after a

siege of eleven

months, the
story is told that
when Eustace
St. Pierre, aud
iix other bur-

gesses, came out
of the town,
with halters
round their
necks offering

their lives in ex-

change for the
safety of their

fellow townsmen
they were par-

doned on the in-

tercession of the

good Queen. The
authenticity of

this story Ims
been denied, but
it is at least in-

teresting as de-

monstrating the
l^opular belief in

Queen Philippa 's

kindness of

heart. She was
liappily spared
tile soiTow which
befel Edward
III; in the death
of her dis-

tinguished SOUv
E d \^• a r d t h e

Black Prince, a;^

she predeceased
him by several

years.

3Irs. Manson,
?ep resenting
Queeai Phihj)pa

in . the Nursing
Pageant, was ;i

regal figure
petticoat of pink brocade, a velvet tunic, bor-
dered with ermine, and emblazoned with the
Eo.val emblems of the crown, Kon, aud uuieorn,
and a jewelled headdress.
Our picture is from a jjhotograph by the
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®ur IPdse Competition.

WHO IS YOUR FAVOURITE CHARACTER IN

FICTION, AND WHY?
We have pleasure in awaitling the os. prize

this week to Miss M. K. Steele, Assistant Ma-
tron, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Eochester,

foi- her article printed below ou

HANS ANDERSEN'S LITTiTe MERMAID.

To remain young for ever one must be in-

tensely human and appeal to young and old

alike.

The Little Mermaid will never grow old. She

holds me in her spell now even more than in

the childhood days; her charm and mystery

are as fi-esh and beautiful as ever.

To create an atmospliere is the greatest of

all attainments. Hans Andersen's knowledge

of women and children was immense, and of

all his delightful creations the Sea Maiden

stands alor^e.

She was a pioneer; she desired knowledge;

she dreamed day dreams; she moulded ideals;

her heart opened like a flower to the sun, and

woman-like she gave of all her best, and in

return got nothing.

One pictures her deep under the weight of

the chill, restless sea, longing to be free, to

see and understand the hidden mysteries of

the land above, so she appeals to us with all

her power. Freedom was ofiered her in the

shape of suffering. She did not hesitate. What
were the tears and forebodings of her sisters,

the playfellows of her childhood? She forgot

them all. Life called her and she followed.

Poor httle sea-maid. One almost hears her

.sob, in her effort to please the ideal, the Prince,

and even now the sensation of sympathetic

prickles for the bleeding feet is almost real.

One wonders what her sensations must have

been when she reahsed she was only a pleasant

episode in the Prince's life. When she found

that her sisters had been right, did she falter?

Temptation hovered over her. How easy to

kill and regain her immortality, and yet she

did not.

Eising all glorious in her anguish, her love

conquers; she prefers to float as a soulless

bubble in the ether, hoping perchance to

catch some flitting reflection of her master,

the^heartless ingrate, and keep it imprisoned

for ever. Most exquisite and fragrant of fan-

tasies, woven from a stray sunbeam and a

restless sea; your stoi-y will never fade, your
eharai and beauty never falter.

For me you live for ever.

Miss Mf^na L. G. Bielby writes:
—

" I had
just entered my second decade . . . when

from the green said white covers of three little

books there came into the great loneliness of

my inner life a group of friends who proved a

godsend to me." These friends were the

yiarch family pourtrayed in iNIiss Aljcott's

" Little Wonien," from whom Miss Bielby

gained encouragement
'

' for my own passionate

craving for a life of simplicity, ti-uth, straight-

forwardness, softened by refinement, and en-

riched by culture. ... Of all that merry

party my favourite was Jo. . . • To-day,

with the widened outlook the yeans have

brought, my judgment is stiU the same. Jo

]\Iarch at forty would have been the ' strong,

helpful, tender-hearted woman ' whom her

transcendentalist father foresaw in the ultra

high-spirited girl of.l6, whose sacrifice of her

beautiful chestnut hair revealed her poten-

tiality for unselfish service. Always en-

thusiastic for the right, ardent, generous, im-

pulsive, ready to render homage to goodness

in others, loyal to those who loved her, having

abundant humour, and brimming over with

energy, she would have been in the vanguard

of evei-y modern movement."
Miss Maria Woodward gives Arthur Welling-

ton Moore, nicknamed " the Sky-Pilot," in

Ealph Connor's well-known book of that name,

as her favourite character, because he was "a
hero in the fight against every kind of evil in

mankind."
Miss Grace Eobinson's favourite character in

fiction is "Evangeline," of whom she writes:

" Evangeline, tender, steadfast, unselfish, has

always seemed to me the embodiment of all

that is most desirable in woman. How far she

influenced my adoption of nursing as a career

I hardly know, but certainly her example has

been an inspiration to me through a long,

varied, and happy time in the sei-vice of the

sick.

?iliss JM. Atkinson votes for " John Halifax,

Gentleman," and iVIiss E. H. L. Dowd for

Nell Trent, "Little Nell" in "The Old

Curiosity Shop," " because of her noble life of

devoted' self-sacrifice." "Uncle Tom," the

hero of Mrs. Beeeher Stowe's novel " Uncle

Tom's Cabin," is named by several competi-

toi-s, and "Maggie" in "The Mill on the

Floss," is also a favourite because, as Miss

Greenwood remarks, "she is so human."
It is notable how almost invariably the

favourite named is one who was the hero or

heroine of the writer's childish days, to whom
she has remained constant through adult hfe.

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.
" What danger attends nasal douching?

"

Eules for competing for this competition will

b.? foimd on page xii.
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Ccrntorial jfoicc iWurcitno
Service.

A meeting of the Executive Committee of

the Territorial Force Nu«-siug Service for the

City and County of Loudon was held at the
Mansion House on Friday, ]March 3rd, at which
the Lady Mayoress presided, when the Reports
of the principal Matrons of the four general

hospitals under its jurisdiction were received.

Appointments to fill vacaucits, subject to con-

firmation by the Advisory Board, were made in

the various grades of the Nursing Ser\-ice, in-

cluding the nomination of a Matron to No. 1

General Hospital in place of Miss Polden, who
has gone to New Zealand. Lady Dimsdale wa6
nominated as a member of the Executive to

serve on the Standing Committee of No. 1

General Hospital, and Lady Hanson on that of

No. 2 General Hospital. Lady Wyatt Truscott
intimated that later in the season she hopes
to issue invitations to an At TI(>!ii" ' !P-ii(i^.>c

of the Service.

3ntcrnational IRcws.

Miss L. L. Dock, Hon. Secretarj-, Inter-

national Council of Nurses, writes:

—

I have just had a most sati(<factory interview

with Dr. Yamei Kin, in regard to the chapter
on Chinese Nui-sing for the Third Volume of

the History.

Dr. Kin is a physician, one of the most dis-

tinguished students of the 151ackw-ell Sisters,

in whose memory a splendid meeting of tribute

was held not long ago at the Academy of Medi-
cine, Dr. Kin being present. She has come to

this country for a visit of preparation for some
very important medical and muring work, of

which she is to have charge in China. It is to

be centraUsed work under the Government,
and Dr. Kin already has a Chinese trained

nurse, who went through at Guy's Hospital not
long ago, ready to take the work of the nursing

department. This nurse, who speaks English
perfectly, is going to write an account of the

projected work, and its bearing on the educa-

tion of Chinese nurses, for the History. Will

not that be delightful? The nursing work of

^Mission hospitals w-jll be told fi'om their ow-n

reports, but this new plan means the future

training of Chinese women under Chinese
direction. Dr. Kin has also brought to America
a Chinese nurse, trained at home, who will

take various courses of study iiere, ending with

the .Jolms Hopkins Hospital nursing course of

three years, and will then rotmii to take a

share in the national project.

I have also seen Miss Mri'iihiKint, who has
returned from the Philippines, and has pro-

mised to take charge of the Philippine chapter,

rewriting h.-r own article, niul she also will

secure a contribution from n J'ilipino nurse, so
that we shall see how our profeasion l'v>k«

through the eyes of our foreign sisters.

Xa^\| riDinto's 3n^ian IMursing

association.

FABEWEUi Letter from the Codntbss op
JIlNTO, C.I.

The Annual Reix)rt of Lady Minto's Indian
Xursing .Association is always « very interesting

document, excellently prodiicod and illustrated.

The reix>i-t of 11*10, ju,st to liand, contains the
taosiinile ol a letter from the founder, from Vice-

regal IxHlge, Simla, in which her Excellency writes

as follows :

—

" As I shall not be present at the meeting of the
Association wlien this report will be presented, I

wisli to take this opiK>rtunity of thanking most
cordially all those who have so kindly and
generously as6iste<l mo in this undertaking.

" I am under a deep debt of gratitude to the

Presidents and Committees of the various branches,

as well as to their capable Honorary Secretaries

and Treasurers, for their unvarying help and sym-
pathy, and I look with confidence to them to con-

tinue to uphold the high standard which the

-Association has now attained.

"To the Chief Lady Superintendent, to the

Lady Suiwrintendeuts, and the members of the

nursing staff, I say ' Good-bye ' \\ith sincere regret,

thanking them with my whole heart for their

splendid services at all times.
" That the -Association may grow and prosper,

and continue to bring the inestimable blessing of

skilled nursing to those unfortunately afflicted by

illness, so far away fix>m our liomeland, is my
very earnest prayer.

" Mart Minto."

The report opens with an account of the fare-

well meeting at Simla, held prior to Lady Minto's

departure trom India, at which tho Hon. Treasurer,

the Hon. Sir A. JI. Ker, C.I.E., reviewed the work
eaiTietl on by the Association since its foundation,

and jiroposed a ooidial vote of tlianks, which was
heartily carrie<l. fix)m the Central Committee to

her Excellency foi- all she has acconiplishe<l for tlie

Nursing Association which she inaugurated.

Report of the Hon. Secretary.

The rejyjrt of the Hon. Secretary, Surgeon-

Lieutenant Colonel Sir Warren Crooke-Lawless.

C.I.E., whose departure from India is much
regretted, and to whom a si)ecial re-solution

of thanks was ixassed, surveys the work of

the various biianches. It is interesting 1o

note that the motor-car is an inHienoe even on the

north-west frontier of India. Of tlie Punjab branch

we read: "-At the close of tie year it will be de-

cided whether tho present arrangement of keeping
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two nursos in Kashmir ^Itiriiii: tlie seasoiViSlKjuIcl be
ooutiuiied. "Witli tht' "I'iveiit of the idotor-cai-s
nurses can flow Ij^ f,., siK-edilj- transported troin
Munw, tliG eummet Inaflfjuarters of tbe'i^rancn,
that their location In SrinigaT 'may nd/jifi^iiger be
deemed n^cessai-y/' ,.

^-ff^ii-

Tlie ilonie- C'oninnttce K'ported that ajfeSfersinp;
sisterfi were Sjent out at the begiiinintr •qf'the "y<;.

r

*uid four more wer©' sel«>ctod in Xoveniber. fliey
liirtliei- stated that a,.jaigt' uumbw of nui\ses aiiply
tor vacancies when ^avertised, but only about one
m ten are suitaHe."' No nurse is accepted unless
siio has exceptionable references from the Matrons
under whom she has served, and even then
those who have done excellent work at home
do not always prove suitable for India. The Com-
mittee aie now trying to, get nurses who have had
longer experience in "private nursing.

Repobt of the Chief Lady Supeeintexdent.
3Irs. E. Bavies, wiicse reiwrts are always notable

for tbeir lucidity, is able to state tliat "at the
close of another year the same familiar note of
steady progress may again lie struck, and that with
no uncertain sound! During the past twelve
months the Association has not only sent its roots
deeper throughout a wider foundation, but it has
alsrt> enlarged its sphere of operations, which now
inclutles Xorthern and Central India as well as
Burma. Mrs. Davies also refers to the departure of
Lady Minto from India, and says that "her un-
failing interest and kirally encouragement will be
sorely missed by those who have looked to her lead
in all difficulties."

On the subject of broken contracts the Cliief
Lady Superintendent writes:—"In the past four
years ten of the nurses from home have broken
their five years' contract, and after tendering their
resignation Jiave demanded the privileges due to
those who abide by their agreement. Some of the
former have exiiected to be granted the usual yearly
holiday, with full salary and travelling allowance."
To protect tliemselves 'from unjustifiable loss the
Committee propose in the future to retain the first

month's salary, or, if preferred by the nui-se, half
of the first and sfeeond months' salary.

presentation.

At the Swansea Hospital on Wednesday, March
1st, the medical, nursing, and secretarial staffs

met together for the purpose of showing their re-

gard for Miss Rees (Sister Penllergaer), and also

their ajrprceiation of her worth as a colleague, by
preacntin^; her with a solid silver James I. tea ser-

vice, suitably engraved, on the occasion of her
leaving the Swansea Hospital to take itp the im-
portant duties of Matron of Llanelly Hosjiital.

Sister Penllergacr, who goes away with the best

wishes of her Swansea friends, has had oliaTge of

the men's medical ward for some years, where, by
her kindness and anxiety for her patients, she
has greatly endeared herself, and this was
acknowledged in a very praetioal manner by the

patients of her ward asking her acceptance of a

pretty silver ro%e bowl. Miss Scovell, Matron of

the Swansea Hospital, also presented Miss Eees
with a beautiful set of saits^ -and this, together
with the other, mfts, gav^ :the recipient great
pleasure. ^lisS-Rfefis takesvitp"^ her new dilties this

week, and i^ sncceeding a former Sister of the
.S u a nsen H o^pital.'

'

appointmciiti?

Matrons.
Hospital for Incurables, Newcastle-on-Tyne.—Miss K.

Wilke.s, who has 'been appointed Matron, was
trained at the General Infirmary, Sunderland, and
has since been Assistant Matron and Head Xui-se

at the Hospital for Incurables, Xewcastle-on-Tyne

,

and Matron of the Hospital for Incurable Children
Hampstead.

Cottage Hospital, Thames Oitton—Jliss Catherine
McLean has teen appointed Matron. She was
trained at St. Thomas' Hospital. London, suDse-

tjuently holding the position of Sistei- in the Home
for Paying Patients connected with that insti-

tution. She has also been Sister at the North Devon
Infirmary, Barnstaple, and at the West London
Hospital, Hammei-smith.
The Hospital, Newington, South Africa.—MifiS Alice M.

AVilliams has been appointed ilatron. She was
tnained at the Swansea General and Eye Hospital
and the General Hospital, Bristol, and lias held
the position of Sister at the Swansea General Hos-
pital, and of Theatre Sister and Assistant Matron
at the Women's Hospital, Johannesburg. She is

a certified midwife.
NcKSE Matkox.

Infectious Diseases Hospital, Runcorn.—Miss M. O'Neii!

has been appointed Xurse Matron. She was trained
at the Tnion Infirmary, Belfast, and has done
Matron's duties at the Infectious Hospital, Wrcc-
ham.

Sisters.

Hospital of St. Cross, Rugby.—Miss Constance L.

Walter has been apiX)inted Sister. She was
trained at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Dover..
where she lield the position of Sister in the Out-
patient and Ophthalmic Departments. She has also

held the position of Sister in the Out-patient De-
partment of the Hospital, Gravesend.

Night Scperixtjxdent.

Royal Infirmary, Derby.—Miss Margaret Page has
been appointed Night Superintendent. She was
trained in the same institution, where she has held

"the position of Sister.

THE ORDER OF ST. JOHN OF JERUSALEM.

His Roya-1 Highness the Duke of Connaught.
Grand Prior of the Order of the Hcspit«il oP St.

John of Jerusalem in England, has, amongst others,

made the following apjKiintment on the reoom-
mendation of Tue Chapter-General:—Lady Perrott.

Lady of Justice of the Order, to be Lady-Superin-
tendent-iu-Chief of Nursing Cori)s and Divisions of

the St, John Ambulance Brigade.

i
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Mr. Artluir Lucas, Chaii-

iiian of tlio Hospital for Sick

rliildreii. Great Onnoiul
Street, \\'.C., aud Mr. Joliu

\ [ iirray , Vice - Chainnan,
.iraw atliMitiou iu tlie press

to the fact tliatm connection

with the fire in Guildiord

Street, W'.C, on Friday
night, "a fearful catastrophe

was nairowly averted by
the prompt action of the

Matron of this Hospital (Miss Gertrude
Payne) and the Fire Brigade, helped by a mer-
ciful change in the direction of the wind. The
Matron happened to obeervt- the fire about 10

p.m. She immediately teK'])honed to the Fire

Brieade and called all the resident medical staff

to fire-quarters." In order to emphasise the

risk incurred, the writers point out that " ad-

joining the walls of the hospital is a large wood-
yard, stored to a great height with di-y timber.

Xest to these timber stacks are the sheds in

which the fire broke out. Had the wind been
Itlowing continuously from the east nothing
short of a miracle could have saved the hospi-

tai As it happened, the wind changed after

the fire had broken out." The nursing staff,

who are trained in fire drill, aqquitted them-
selves bravely, a number of them, fi'om the

roof of the Out-patients' Hall, pouring water
from the hoses placed there on to the timber.

\\ '>rk of district nurs.- mably be-

cau»;e that work does, iiui uUiuct attention

through costly buildings, but is carried on un-

sfPn iu the homes of thi- :
''• ' '- ^'i'^<"^

are so oftfeu overlooked h\

It is announced that the holding of a meet-
ing at the Mansion House is under considera-

tion, to receive and consider a report as to what
form or forms the Memorial to Miss Florence
Nightingale shall take. One thing is certain,

that the universal desire for a statue in the

iletropolis as part of tli ^lemorial, is too

strong to be gainsaid.

In the early months of the year a large num-
ber of annual meetings of hospitals and nursing

institutions are held, and they are now in full

piogress; As regards tlie nursing the reports

are almost invariably the same, emphasising
the good work done by th'' nureing staffs aud
the absolute necessity of skilled nursing as the

eoniptenrent of modem medicine.- At the same
lime, we ragret to say, es))eci^ly in the case

of district nursing associations, the financial

question is often one of anxiety. When fully-

trained nui-ses are employed we are of opinion

that the philanthropist can nowhere get better

value for his money than by the support of the

Take, for instance, the work of the Society

for the Providing of Nurses for the Sick Poor in

Belfast. The Lady Mayoress, Mrs. R. J.

M'Mordie, stated she did not think there was
any charitable institution in the city that de-

served more support than tlie Nurses' Society.

They iiad a great many hospitals, but they did

not altogether meet the requirements of the

public, for, when a case came in, the patient

had to soon give way to a more urgent one.

Such patients had need of nursing, and thej'

could not get it except for the society '.s exist-

ence. It was with a distinct pleasure that the

patients looked forward to the daily or weekly

visit of the nurse. The visits of the nurses

into poor houses were of great educational

value. The members of the household could

see simple remedies applied, and could learn

the advantagf-s of cleanluiess and other lhing>.

She felt a sympathy for the mothers who did

not like to leave the homes to go to hospital.

It w-as not always a foolish or sentimental oli-

jection, for they wanted, not for their owti

especial benefit, to see after their homes, and
to keep control of the monetary affairs of ths

household.

Miss Wood, who has been district nui-sing in

Bishop Auckland for the last seventeen years,

in presenting her annual report of her work and

that of her staff, made a novel proposition, as

follows:—Instead of a jumble sale, I propose

we have a " May Day rag day," .so that on

ilay Day, or any other day, about spring clean-

ing time, more convenient to donors, I shall

be pleased to receive any old rags, such as old

white quilts, sheets, pillow cases, bolster

cases, toilet covers, bath and hand towels, old

flannels, handkerchiefs, underclothing, stock-

ings, dressing gowns, nightgowns, shirts, night

caps, tablecloths, serviettes, and, in fact, any

old rags we shall be most grateful for. Any old

clothing, boots, etc., would also come in use-

ful for giving away. The smallest scraps of

anything will be made use of. Miss Wood
rccoids with regret the loss through death

during .the year of a member of the- staff. She

had had chest trouble tTirough asthma for some
years, and after a drive in the middle of a

bitter Cold night and two previous nights on

duty she was attacked ,
with hroncho-pleu!'

pneumonia aud suceumbe.l within a week.
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lb is proposed to found a nursing scholarehip

as a county memorial in Lincolnshire to the

late Miss Florence Nightingale, and by this

means to train the nurses for the Lincolnshire

Nursing Association. At least £1,500 is re-

quired, and JE300 had already been raised.

been impressed hy the fact that the nationality
of the patients was immaterial to the nurses so
long as they needed their services.

Dr. G. M. Eobertson, Physician-Superinten-

dent, Eoyal Edinburgh Asylum, and a warm
advocate of the employment of nurses with

general training in the care of the insane, in

presenting his report of the year 1910, refers

to the nursing staff as follows :
—

I take this opportunity of thanking the en-

tire administration and nursing staff, both male
and female, for their loyal and most efficient

services during the year. After all, the most
valuable curative agent we possess in the treat-

ment of insanity is a kind and skilful mental
nurse or attendant. There is no doubt, too,

that the demands made upon him or her in the

management of a mental case are much greater

than those usually made upon a hospital nurse

in a case of bodily sickness. The mental nui'se

requires to be more alert-, observant, and re-

sourceful than the latter; she requires

as well to exercise greater tact and
patience, and it is essential that she
should win the confidence of her patient. The
very ablest women arenieeded for the respon-
sible posts in an Asylum, and there is no coun-
try in the world which is so fortunate as Great
Britain in respect of the education, social

position, and intelligence of many of those who
adopt the vocation of nursing. Their service^

are also secured by our public institutions for

comparatively small salai'ies. For these advan-
tages we ai-e largely indebted to the interest

taken in nursing as a consequence of the good
work done by Florence Nightingale in the
Crimean War. Her death last year, full of

years and honour, should not pass unnoticed
by those who are interested in the welfare of

the insane.

Speaking at the annual meeting of the sup-

portere and friends of St. Patrick's Nurses'
Hoine, Dublin, for supplying trained nurses to

the sick poor, Lady Plunkett advocated special

training of nurses in infantile feeding and life.

Dr. Greufell, of Labrador, who last week had
an audience of the King before retuiTung to his

post, stated subsequently that his Majesty was
greatly interested in the fact that so many
American and Canadian nurses were working in

connection with the mission there. The King
who asked for a full account of their work for

which he expressed admiration, appears to have

Mrs. M. Eeynolds contributes to the Cana-
dian Nurse a short note of her work as Welfare
Nurse. She writes:—
" It is now over a year since the McCIary Manu-

facturing Company engaged me as Welfare Nurse,
and during that time I have found my work very
interesting. There are 1,080 men and women em-
ployed at the factory, and it is my duty to visit or

care tor any sick m6m*ber of the families of these

employees, and to report any uniiygienic conditions

in their homes. These people are allowed to call ou
me any hour tluring the day, and in very urgent
cases at night. I have regular hours for visiting

outside patients and the factory. There is a small

emergency hospital connected with the factory, fur-

nished with everything needful for emergency work.
I have reported since November, 1909, 26 major
accidents, others being slight cuts ; 197 house calls,

and 575 oases at the factory."

A meeting influentially attended by Ma-
trons, Sisters, and nurses, including ^liss

Creal, Matron, Sydney Hospital, jMiss Newell,

ilatron. Pioval Prince Alfi'ed Hospital, and
Miss Watson, ]Matron, Coast Hospital, was
held recently at the Sj'dney Hospital,

New South Wales, the object being to afford

full information as to the proposed formation of

a Nurses' Club in connection with the Austra-
lasian Trained Nurses' Association. The Provi-

sional Committee hope (1) that the club will

in no sense be deemed in opposition to or in

unfriendly rivalry with existing nurses' resi-

dential homes. (2) It is provided that share-

holder's bein" members of the A. T.N. A. shall

be eligible for memberehip, either residential or

non-residential. (3) That the club register (for

use of medical men, hospitals, etc.) shall in-

clude nurses resident in the club and nurses,

being members, resident elsewhere. (4) That
the annual subscription of memberehip wouliT

probably be £1 Is., a weekly charge being made
to boardei-s (or residents). When absent

a fee of 5s. per week is proposed, with use of

allotted space in wardrobe, etc. (5) That the
shareholders (nurses) shall elect their own com-
mittees, officers, etc., form their own rules and
regulations for club government, subject .to the .

confirmation df the directors of the public

company constituting the club. The shares
ajipliod for represented the sum of £982, while
£350 debenture capital had also been sub-
scribed. It was stated that it would be neces-
sary to acquire further share capital to the
extent of, say, £18, and debenture capital to.

say, £1,750.

J
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FllOM A ROAIID RotiM MlBBOR.
It is the King's iiitoiitioii to ont^rtniii 100.000

ot" the LouJou rhil<lrt>ii at a tutf at the Crystal
Palace on Friday, June 30Ui, in wlebration of the
Coronation.

Tlio Lonl Mayor, Sir T. Vezey Strong, has
accepted the position of Provident of the British
National Committee for the International Hygiene
Exhihition, Dresden, 1911, »> he regards it "to be
the duty of every patriotic Englishman to sup-
port this committee in upholding the reputation of

Great Britain as the pioneer and leader in

hygiene."

Reporting to the London County Council on the
subject of the present outbreak of small-pox, the
Public Health Committee state that it is impossible
to forecast n-ith any certainty whether tlie

measures which are being taken will suffice to
bring the outbreak to an end. and it is quite pos-
sible that a further extension of the prevaleuce will

manifest it^>elf, especially as there have been
several cases concerning which the source of infec-

tion has not been discovered, and the present out-
break is occurring at a period of the year which
is not unfavourable to such extension. If neces-
sity arises the committee will be prepared to
advise the Council as to any further steps it should
take for dealing with the outbreak.

Tile Cremation Society of England, in their re-

port for 1910, give the names of a number
of distinguished jjersons cremated during the past
year, and say: "Although cremation may not seem
to have made much apjireciable headway amongst
the general public the increasing number of in-

tellectual people who express their preference for it

proves that it is only a question of time for the
advantages of cremation to be perceived b.v the
majority, and for it to be eventually adopted by all

classes."

The 131st annual report of the Board of Manage-
ment of the General Hospital. Birmingham, shows
that this busy, and up-to-date hospital is main-
taining and indeed increasing its activity in its

many departments. The increase of the nursing
staff has proved to be of great benefit to the nurs-

ing staff and to the work of the hospital, and in

order to give a still further reduction of working
hours, and to increase the time allowed for meals,

ac additional seven nurses have been sanctioned,

increasing the total nursint: staff to 127. The
Board express their very hearty appreciation of

th". services rendered to the hospital by Mr.
Howard J. Collins, the House Governor, and his

staff, and their cordial thanks are offered to Miss
Musson (the Matron) and the nursing staff.

The proprietors of Jeyes' Fluid have had the
honour to receive the only WaiTant of Appoint-
ment for Disinfectants to Her Gracious Majesty
Queen Alexandra. Me&srs. Jeyes' also hold the

Royal Warrant to His Majesty King George V.

Criniinal Statistics.
The Xlnnihlfi JtVon/ ol tli.' I', iial Reform Leugue

for March, to be obtained lor ]<i. stamp from the
Hon. .SiML'retary, 7, Holly Village, HighgutOj Lon-
don, discusses the late Bliio ]k>ok on Criminal
Statistics, and Mr. Simpson's introduction.

It jwints out that the sttitistios do not show
that crime is increasing. It st.-enis to be now de-
ci^easjng again.
Thero are, however, various oiuses which hinder

progress in efficient dealing with crime, such as tJie

inefficiency of present methods, and resulting dis-

trust on the part of the public, who are beginning
to awake to the facts. The c-<)niplaint of the
Secretary of the HoAvard Association of tho
disastrous treatment of degenerates and defectives
is corroborated, especially of the treatment of boys
and young men who are given .short sentences in

prison. Xo doubt there is ill-balonoed .scnti-

mentalism on tho one hand and brutality on tho
other. Both are hindrances to progi'ess. But thero
is probably a growing endeavour on the part of the
community to gain some understanding of the
criminal and of the causes of crime, without which
it is impossible to deal with them effectively.

It is urged that an intelligent public opinion will

demand :

—

(1) Tliorough examination of the physical, mental,

and other conditions of offenders, and of their ante-

cedents and circumstances before sentence is

passed.

(2) Adequate provision, under proper safeguards,

for those incapable of satisfactory self-direction, so

as to afford them the most useful and happy life

they are capable of.

(3) Adequate training for those who require it,

and are capable of becoming useful citizens, either

under probationary supervision or in segi'egation.

(4) The contriving of measures by which offenders,

whether rich or ix)or, shall lie required to make
some attempt, involving sustained personal effort

on their own part, to make amends for goods

stolen or injuries inflicted.

Borstal n^^ctbo^6 tor ifcniale

®ffent>erg.
Sir E. Ruggles-Brise, speaking last week at a

meeting at Devonshire House in behalf of tho

Dalston Refuge for 'R'omen, spoke of the present

methods in operation, so far as the prison

authority was concerned, for the rescue of young
female offenders under the operation of the Boretal

system, and jointed out liow inadequate existing

methods were for gi'appling with the magnitude of

this social difficulty and danger.

In the case of offenders constantly committed,

discharged from, and re-cominitted to prison for

petty offences, he thought th.at a career such as

that described should bo broken by the acceptance

of the principle of "indeterminate" sentences m
the case of the young, even when the particular-

offence is trivial, but one of a .sequence or chain,

showing perverse tendency—which, unless arrested

by Borstal methods, must inevitably culminate in

a life of habitual crime.
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SOME INTERESTING CASES OF SMALL-POX
IN THE EAST

As " thero
is a. si^ecial

providence iii

the falling of

a. sparrow."
so surely
there is a

special care

over those

who tend tlie

sick, and I

who may
agree with
note wliile

first medical

venture to think that anyone
chance to read this letter will

me; it is also interesting to

writing of the East that the

works ever written on the subject of small-pox

were written by Orientals, Ahron, a physician in

Alexandria, as early as the 7th century, and
Rhazps, of Bagdad, during the 10th century, and
it is the Arabs who are credited with the intro-

duction of this terrible disease into Europe at the

commencement of the 8th century, though some
writers say it was prevalent in our continent long

before the invasion of Spain by the Saracens. Be
that as it may. the cases of which 1 am writing

to you occurred in an Eastern hospital, and that

year, about nine years ago, there was an epidemic
of this malady in the town and surrounding vil-

lages. The Arabs attacked by this awful scourge
were often very callous alwut it, and went in and
out among their friends and neighbours quite

gaily, and it was not until death had made its

ravages in their homes that they could be made
to understand the very contagious nature of the

disease. During this widc-.spread epidemic much
«as done for these poor people by taking them
nourishing food and by teaching them in a measure
some little lessons in cleanliness, but the task was
.'ilrao.st beyond human strength or .skill. For in-

«ta7ice any precautionary measures taken on our
))art with regard to our o\TO health were looked np-

on a-s cowardice and a fear of the disease, and often

the women and children, though grateful, would
laugh at us for our pains, and say: "Are you
afraid. ladies? There is nothing to fear; this is

only the jndari, and it is miii iiUah (from God),"
and before one was aware of it, some young girl

with outstretched arms, literall.v covered with
scabs, would almost suffocate one with kisses.

.\nd then, oh, when very tired—just for a moment
—what a sense of utter loathing succeeded our
efforts ! Yes, it was onlv for a moment, for with
more pity came new strength from TTim, our
^Master, who " had compassion on the multitude,"
and we could once more feel in those beautiful

words of Christina Bosetti : "Yea, Lord, I will see

in every sufferer, Thrc."
One of the cases that came directly under my

notice and care for a time was that of a woman in

whom we had in a previousyearbeen much interested.

Her name was Nitfidgy, and she was admitted to

Hos[>ital on the supposition that she was suffering

from malaria or influenza.' She brought her child

with her, a boy of 16 months, who, curiously
enough, had been 1)orn in the hospital after his

father's death, and had been christened in the
English Cliurch under the name of Yohanna,
which, being interpreted, is simply John. Nitfidgy

was devoted to her small boy, and declared that
only death sliould separate her from him. They
were all the world to each other, and had no one
else belonging to them, but just .each other, so
Johnnie had to be taken in too, and was soon
quite at home in his birthplace, playing with other

children, and feasting away at bread and milk or

rice and gra^-y. He did not fret for his mother,
but Nitfidgy was like one possessed without her
precious baby, and, taking advantage of the few
minutes the nurse was absent, she, with a tempera-
ture of 103. C, got out of bed and wandered to the
balcony where the children were playing; finding

Johnnie among them, she snatched him tip and
carried him back to her own bed. This was done
in less than three minutes, and on re-entering the
ward I found them in each other's arms. It was
useless to protest, the only way I could pacify the
mother was by jiutting the child in a small swing-
cot in the corner of the ward, with a broad knitted

bandage tied to the top of it so that Nitfidgy with

the other end could swing her baby to and fro. All

this was very trying to one's patience, more
especially so as there was a big query as to the
nature of this case : it was neither typical in-

fluenza nor malaria. Several cases of influenza

accompanied by scarlatiniform rashes had been
treated this season, which increased the difficulty

in diagnosing Nitfidgy's case, as in some respects

the symptoms were the same. The malaise,

frontal headache, severe batkache, rigors, high
fever, nausea, were all present, some delirium

also. One felt uneasy and suspicious over this

uncertain malady, and daily hoped, as the French
King used to say, " les choses s'arrangeront."
which, Heaven be jjraised, they very shortly did,

for on the third day the disappearance of the
scarlatiniform rash and the appearance of a small-

pox eruption removed all doubt as to the nature
of the case. Tlie patient was at once isolated,

and as I could not be spared to be "special" our
faithful ward-attendant, Im Saleem. was promoted
to this honour, and told off to nurse Nitfidgy
under the doctor's very special guidance and direc-

tion. And here followed such a cleansing and dis-

infecting of the rest of the patients, and nearly
all the wards that I shall not soon forget. Johnnie
had a carbolic bath, and returned quite happily
to the other children, and his mother at last

realised that if she wished to get well she must In

her share by l)eing quiet and obeying the doctor's

orders. It was fortunate she was isolated directly

the disease declared itself, for it proved to be a

vei-y severe case of confluent small-pox. Had
Johnnie been able to see hi« mother he would not
have recognised her, her face being swollen to
twice its ordinar.v size, and from a comely, good-
looking woman, she was now n picture of hideous
disfigurement, to which there is no parallel in any
otb.er infectious disease. But the great thing to

b? done was to get her well, and evorv means was

I
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4lt'vis«.-J to give her the lH.«t diiinoe of recovery.

I had a great likiut; for Im .Snieein long before
this, but since then she has mor'' than regard from
;iiost of Uij who witnessed the musing of this casi>.

S'he won respect and admiral ion from everyi>no,

foi- she did her work liravely and well, never once
tomplaining througli those long xyeeks of isolation

from her own children and niinioroils friends in

and ont of the hospital. Hers was no. easy task,

for slie did both night and day nursing, but she
was kintl by nature and had liarnt to obey : every
order from the doctor was carried out faithfully,

and so Xi'fidgy made splendid progress. The room
in which the patient slept was kept oool and fresh,

though this is not always easy in seini-tropieal

cof.ntries; fortunately tliis was not the hottest

time of tlie year, and there w<-ri' no siroccos blow-
ing. Some physicians advise that the rooms in

which such patients are nursed should be kept
• lark, but we adopted in this rase the Continental
plan, which is to have rod liglit, so red linen blinds

were put np in these two rooms. It is said that
this treatment not only affects the course of the

disease but prevents pitting of the skin. To
alleviate the thirst, always more or less present,

toda water and lime juice were given in large

<|uantities, and the diet was chiefly milk, clear

soups, lightly boiled eggs, and later on the
favourite boiled rice, boile<l coosa (aubergipes
stuffe<l with little bits of moat and rice), chickens,

etc. One does one's best at those times in tlie way
of diet: European dainties would be utterly wasted
0:1 Arab patients; nothing wn •'

' induce them to

take any of these luxuries, bn. ithout them the

patient made i>rogress every day. To allay the
iiritation which attends the eruption carbolic oil

— 1 in 40—was used, and in the earlier stage to

separate the pustules linseed poidtices sprinkled

with iodoform powder spread on lint and smearetl

with vaseline were used with very good effect.

Xitfidgy's baths were postponed till almost
the end of her convalescence, and then a
daily warm bath was given, a little bi-carbonate
of soda being added to tbe water.

It was difficult to keep Im .Saleem supplied with
old soft linen for the cleansing of her patient's

mouth, etc., all of which she faithfully burnt aft«r

use. I often watched her from the balcony lighting

her fire fpr this purpose on the open space which
surrounded her temporary alxide, and she woidd
wave her hand to me quite cheerily to show that
all was going well, and sonu- weeks after, when
the doctor considered Xitfidiry quit* well, and she
and Im .Saleem h.id been quarantined quite long
enough they received a huge welcome on one of the

balconies. We thought it still just as well to hold
our reception in the open air while Nitfidgy, full

ot gratitude, was, in true Oriental fashion, em-
bracing us all even down to- our feet, till she espied

he.- little son, who toddled up to her and put his

arms round her neck as she knelt beside him.
" Immxj,'' he murmured softly, in his dear baby
voice, " Hftthy imm</ " (It's my mother). Their
jov was complete, Xitfidgy has her good looks back
.i.::un, there is no pitting of any sort.

M.\RrE Telfeh.

(To he condwl'd.)

®ut3i^c tbc Gates.

WOMEN
l/-ii'l Selborne will

ad<lichs a meeting on
behalf of the Conser-
vative and Unionist

< Women's Fmnchiso
Association on Thnriiday
evening, March 9th, at
8. o'clock, at the flotel

Cecil. Lady Betty Ballour,
'I .Mr. Rowland Prothoro aro

also announced to s|>eak. Many ol the supporters of
the Association have invited guests to dine with
them at the hotel before the niwting.

In view of the reply of the Homo Secretary in

tho House of Commons last week to Mr. Snowden,
M.P. for Blackburn, inquiring whether he htt<l re-

ceived a memorandum accompanying a request for

a public inquiry into the conduct of tho Metro-
politan Police on the 18th, 22nd. and 2.3rd of

November last, and what reply had been given to

the request and Mr. Winston Churchill's answer, a
letter in the Times from Mrs. .Solomon is of tjioat

interest.

- It will be remembered that .Mr. Churchill stated

that his reply was (1) to the effect that tho proper
course would be to prefer the charge in a police

court in the ordinary way ; (2) that he had mado
inquiry of the Commissioner vrith regard to certain

general statements included in the memorandum'
and found them to bo devoid of foundation

; (3) that
of the 200 women arrested not one complained at

the time of btuug hurt, or brought any charge nt

undue violence or misconduct against tho police;

and (4) that he was " not prepared to order an in-

quiry into vogue and general charges collected lu

response to advertisements in I'otc.s for Women and
brought fonvartl by irresponsible persons long attcr

the event."

SIts. Solomon in her letter states that her name
and evidence are referred to in the memorandum
of the Conciliation Committee. She write.s:—
'• I should like to state that I was not only as-

saidted myself by uniformed members of the poli<-o

force at Westminster, but saw others assaulted.

In consequence of the shameful brutality which 1

experienced at their hands, I was confined to bed,

and was too ill to deal with' the matter at once.

But .IS soon as I was able to write—namely, on

December 17th, 1910—-I addressed a letter to Mr.
Winston Churchill as Secretary of State for the

Home Office laying tho facts before him of what
I had personally experienced and had seen others

suffer. , I received a formal acknowledgment <'f

this letter and nothing more."

In her letter to the Home Si^retary, Mrs. Solo-

mon stated; "The methods applied to us were

those used by the police to coii'iuor the pugilistic

antagonist, to fell tho burglar, lo maim the hooli-

gan, or to reduce to inanitv the i?mi-barbaric and
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dangerous rough. If further personal eridenca be
required, I may add that I was gripped by the
breast—by no means an exceptional act, for he?;-t-

breaking to relate, I am medically informed that
younger women, women of an age to be my o\\.\

daughters, were also assaulted in this and otlier

repeliant and equally cruel ways." These are not
vague charges collected in response to advertise-
ments in Votes joT Woine.n long after the event.

The Bishop of Southwark (Bishop-Designate of
Winchester), who presided at the annual meeting
of the New Hospital for AVonien, Euston Road, said
that it was of special interest that the institution
had been, since its l>eginning, a work of women for

women. Sir TTioraas Barlow congratulated medical
women connected with the institution upon the
position they had attaiued by their own efforts in

regard to recognition in medicine. Mrs. Creighton
urged the claims of the mission fields of the East
upon medical women.

Book of tbe Meef?.

BEYOND THESE VOICES.*
" She is called Vera. Her father was a pcet, and

he gave her the absurd name of Veronica because
the Italian hills were blue and white with the flower
when she was born. ... She went all

Grannie's errands; she walked beside her bath-
chair, and read her to sleep in the drowsy, wind-
less afternoons when the casements were open and
the sea looked like a stagnant pond. It was n
dismal life for a girl on the edge of womanhood—

a

girl who had little to look back upon and nothing to
look forward to. It seemed to Vera as it she had
never lived, and as if she were never going to
live. Companionless and hopeless she paced the
promenade and looked over the tideless sea."

And so, •when the middle-aged !Mario Prooana,
the multi-millionaire, tells her of his love, slie takes
liim gladly.

After six years of marriage, six years of uulimite<l

wealth and unconscious extravagance, Vera had
begun to discover that most things were stale, and
some things weary, and all things unprofitable.

For relief from ennui s.ho turns to her cousin,

Claude Rutherford, and for the satisfying of her
spiritual craving to Francis Symeon, the
Spiritualist. Between the two she spoils her life.

She thought the blame was with Mario Prooana.
" He thought he was in love, but he oould not
rcvally have cared for me," Vera reasoned, sitting

in her lonely sanctuary, while o^i the other side of

the wall there «as a man of mature age, a man
with a proud temper and a pa.«sionat6

heart. . . Ho had lavished upon this un-
sophistioated gii'l all the force of strong feelings

long held in check. . . Xow he was sure of

nothing about tliis gill whom he had clasi>ed to his

breast in a pas.<i'on of triumphant love on the hill

above the Mediterranean. Who covdd ,say precisely

what had made the separation.'' He only knew
he could no longer recognise his child wife of their

• By M.
London).

E. Braddon. (Hutchinson and Co.,

Roman honeymoon, in the fi-agile ennuyee whom
Society had chosen to adore.

Miss Braddon is never at ease without a murder,
and we are not, ttiei'efore, surprised when Mario
Prooana is found shot through the head behind the
door of his wife's boudoir.

To the end of the volume the reader is kept in

ignorance of tlie pei-jietrator of the crime, and
though suspicion i>oint6 to Claude, this is allayed By
the fact of his man-ying Vera two years later,

though in fact be was the assassin ' and she was
aware of his guilt.

" Early on their wedding journey, leaning
against the side of the boat, locked hand in hand,
they had sworn to each other that all the past

should be forgotten. 'Come what, come might, m
unknown Fate they would never remember. But
conscience is not silenced at will.

Her friend. Lady Susan, tells her after two years

of marriage :

—

" You are growing too horribly morbid, Vera. I

am afraid you have taken up religion. It's very

sweet of you, darling, but it's the way to lose your
husband."
To Francis Symeon, the Spiritualist, she turns

when the fire of remorse had burnt out the trail

body. " I liad a friend whom I offended, cruelly,

dreadfully," she said, slowly, as if with an effort.

And he died before I had begun to be sorry. , . .

Thoughts went on like a relentless iron mill, grinl-

ing, grinding, grinding the same dead husks by
day and night."

Vera dies after seeing a vision of her fii-st bus-

band.
" Kind eyes that told her of his love—a love that

Fate could not change nor diminish."

H. H.

COMING EVENTS
March 0th.—Annual Meeting, Shoreditch and

Bcthnal Green District Nursing Association, St.

Leonard's Parish Room, Shoreditch, 5 p.m.
March 9th.—Nurses' Union ^Meeting, 5, Cam-

bridge Gate, Regent's Park, Tea, 3 p.;n. Ad-
dress by the Rev. W. J. Conybeare, 3.15 p.m.
Nurees are invited.

March 10th.—.\ssociation for Promoting t!ie

Training and Supply of Midwives. Seventh Annual
Meeting, 24, Park Lane, W. Princess Chi-ist;nii

will preside. .S.30 p.m.
March 10th.—Twenty-first Annual General

Meeting of the Hammeremith and Fulham District

Nursing Association, Bishop Creishton House, 3'S.

Lillie Road, Fulham, 5 p.m.
March 10th.—South-Westeru Polytechnic In-

stitute, Manresa Road, Chelsea. Sir Alfred Keogh.
K.C.B., LL.D., presents prizes and certificates to

students of Evening Classes and Day Colle.m-.

8 p.m.
March 15th.—National Union of Women's Sut

frage Societies and London Society for Woinen'>
Suffrage. Public Reception and Meeting in sup-

port of the Conciliation Committee's Women's
Suffrage Bill. 4 p.m,

WORD FOR THE WEEK
' A poor man served by thee shall make tluH> rirli .

A sick man helped by thee shall make tlu\

strong.'' E. B. Browning.

J
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Icttcvy to tbc EMtor.

KkU'Aifjf cordiality invHing com-
municiitions uimn all tubjectt

for thtst columns, we wish it

to be distiitctly undersiooa
that tee do not in any way
hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by our

correspondents.

OUR WEEKLY PRIZE.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of .Vursing."
Dear Kditor.— I \v;i.s voiy ploaswl and most sur-

pri5*<l to sec the ivsult of last week's competition in

tlio Bkitisu .ForRNAL OF Nursing, and desire to
tlmnk you for the checjiie (> K which came this
morning.

Yours truly,

E. H. GiBERT.
(leneral Hospital, Birmingham.
[This letter was unavoidably lioUl over la.st week.

— Kn]

THE NURSING MASQUE.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of yursing."
Madam.—I feel I must thank you for printing

6o much of the Xur.sing Masque tor us who could
not see it. I think it must have been beautiful

—

like the chapel of good women at Liverpool
Cathedral come to life. 1 hoix» it will be repeato<l

more than once. I should like all committees to
.see it—especially my late one.

.\gain thanking you for all you do for nureing,
Yours faithfully,

"
E. E. PrK\-'F.

Dorking, Surrey.

SWEDISH MASSAGE.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Cursing."
Deap. Madam.— I am not a nurse, but I have been

much inter©ste<l in the iXTUsal of various numbers
of the British Jovrxal of Nursing, and especially

in the report of a i)aper rea<i at the International

Congress of Nurses in London, -luly, 1909, on " Mas-
sage and ilechanioal Tlierai>eutics, as practised in

.Sweden." Tlie author of the paper was, I believe,

a .Stockholm doctor.

I should be extremely grateful if you could give

me the adtlrcss either of that jivntleinan or of any
{X'j-son or institution in Stockholm qualitie<l to give

me information as to where, and at what cost, .such

tioatment coidd be obtained in that city.

I am, dear Madam.
Yfinrs truly.

An Ixquireh.

1. Clarefoot, Moffat, N.B.
[W© should advise our correspondent to coni-

inunioate with Miss Estrid Ro^lhe, Editor of the
Sirrdish Nvrses' Jovrnnl. Tunnelgaten 3o, Stock-

liiilm, Sweden.

—

Ed.]

niitlioritlos to take action- iu rogard to tlie uumorous
<lens of private butchery which exist in tJio

Metro|)olis, a consi<lorablo pr<>|Miriion of them being
antiquated, insanitary, and inhumane, and a cause

cf demoralisiition, physical ami moral, in thickly
[Mipulated districts!' The ocirelc*^ and cruol manner
in wliich our slaughter-houses are conducted \ei\ tlio

Admiralty Committee on " U i.iiano Sloughtcring
"

to make some drastic recommendations for tJio

humanising of the present system—or rather want
of system. Slaughtermen aio made up of all kin<ls

of people who have no pi'oper training, and the
appliances which they use are inefficient and out of

date—a i>erfectly disgraceful condition of things.

There is in<leeil urgent and widespread nee<l that
municipal slaughtt'i-liouses. un<ler a proper system
of veterinary inspection and medical supervision,

should be ostablislied in Loudon
;
yet, owing to the

unaccountable apathy of the general public, tlio

realisation of a rational method of slaughter is

apparently no nearer coming to pass than it was
twenty-fivo years ago, when the late Sir B. W.
Ricliaixlson first urged its adoption. We still rt^

main the only civilised people in Europe without a
proper almttoir system. Is it not time that a public

sentiment existe<l vigorous enough and insistent

enough to demand that the slaughtering of all

animals used for human consumption shall take

place only in thoroughly eflacient abattoirs in tlie

quickest and lea.st painful way.
I remain,

Y"ours faithfully,

Joseph Collinson.
Animals' Friend .Sociotv

ComincntiJ an& IRepliee.

Miss M. A. Sawick.—Pleased to get your letter

and that you appreciate the professional .tone of

this journal. Building in the United States is on
a very magnificent scale, and the new hospitals

now correspond with State and Municipal build-

ings. AA'ashington promises to be the most splendid

modern capital in the world. Looking down upon
it by moonlight from a balcony of. the Garfield

Memorial Hospital it presents a dream of beauty

calculated to banish sleep.

Enquirer, New Zealand.—We consider that your

training would qualify you for i-egistration in this

country, during the period of grace provided for,

whenever a Nurses' Registration Act comes into

force.

IMotice.

THt L.C.C. AND SLAUGHTER-HOUSES.
To fhr Editor of the " British Journal of yursing."
Madam,—-Why do not sppial reformers bestir

tliomselves to induce t^e Jj.CC. and other local

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR MARCH.
A Prize ot >>. will he awarded to the writer of

the best answer to the questions:

—

March liiA.-^What danger attends, nasal

douching?
March 18th.

—
"ttHiat is dust? How should it be,,

r^oved?
"

March 25th.—What is the function of ther"

pTacenta ?

Tlie replies must range from 300 to -500 words.

See advertisement on page sii.
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The Midwife.

Substitute jfeeMng.

HOME MODIFICATION.
Dr. Ealph Vincent took for the subject of

the third lecture of the course of Lectures on
Babies, wliioh he is at ijresent delivering at the

Infants' Hospital, Vincent Square, S.W.,

"Substitute Feeding: Home Modification."

He pointed out the essential properties of milk

—fat, whey, proteins, and caseinogen. The
kind of fat is of >great importance, and that is a

thing quite ignored by some inventoiB of patent

foods. The first function of fat is to maintain

animal heat, and is of the first importance in

relation to the brain, teeth, and epiphyses.

Marked rickets, with its attendant nervous

conditions—screaming, convulsions, etc.

—

could always be traced to the fact that the

fat in milk had been deficient over a consider-

able period.

Lactose is a form of sugar quite by itself,

and not to be found anywhere else but in milk

;

it is incapable of alcoholic fermentation.

Streptococci are present in all natural milk-

ducts. The cleaner the milk the greater num-
ber are to be found. A great part of the' lactose

is converted by their action into lactic acid

;

this acid protects the milk from those or-

ganisms associated with putrefactive changes,

but in dirty milk these organisms overcome
the dehcate streptococci.

Many patent foods contain a large amount
of carbohydrates, the jjresence of which can be

detected by the addition of a little iodine,

which will stain them a deep blue. It is quite a

fallacy to suppose that whole cows' milk Is a

suitable food for infants, and it has been proved
by experience that boiled milk is more indiges-

Uble than raw. By the ordinary method ol

dilution the fat is reduced to an insufficient

amount; this is supplemented where it can
bo obtained by the addition oif cream, which
may contain anything between 20 per cent,

and 50 per cent, of fat. The difficulty in con-

sequence arises that it is impossible to estimate
iiy this means the amount of fat, and infants

have from this manner of feeding developed fat

intoxication.

Dr. Vincent showed that the only rational

method of substitute feeding was the separa-

tion of the essential properties of the milk. He
acknowledged that the prescriptions given to

the little in-jiatients were very delicate and
complicated, and .could not be carried out out-

side the hospital. But the treatment of out-

patients is not on this account abandoned, foi

thei'e is given to each mother a paper with a
valuable prescription for making whey, to-

which 6he is directed to add milk in the pro-

portion ordered by the doctor, suited to the
need of eacli individual infant.

Dr. Vincent showed a specimen of whey pro-

duced by following this recipe, which had a
thick layer of cream lying on the top. The
secret of this result was the stirring of the mix-
ture so that the fat should not be entangled by
the curd. Out of one jjint of milk the waste
is only one and a half ounces.

The Kecipe.
Add four drops of special rennin supphed, to

one quart of milk. N.B. : The milk must be
quite fresh. It must not be boiled, sterilised,

or pasteurised, and must not have any preser-

vative in it. After adding the rennin, warm
the milk in a clean jug surrounded by water
in a saucepan. When the milk is at blood tem-
perature (100 degs. Fahr), remove the sauce-

pan from the fire. Stir the milk in the jug till

the curds are well formed. At the same time
press them to the bottom of the jug with a

spoon. When the curds are formed into a

sohd mass at the bottom of the jug, place the
saucepan again on the fire, and boil the water
round the jug for one minute. Pour off the

whey for use.

Scbools of ^lM^wifel'\).

THE LEICESTER MATERNITY HOSPITAL.
At the annual meeting of the Leicester and

Iieicesterehire Maternity Hospital, the I'eport

of the Council of Management stated that until

June 30th the hospital was can'ied on as a
branch of tlio Provident Dispensary ; since that

date it had been established as a separate in-

stitution. It had been fully occupied during

the year, 314 patients having' been admitted.

The additions of new wards, etc., to the hospi-

tal were completed in August, and 23 patients

could now be received instead of 17 as for-

merly. Twelve pupils were trained during 1910,

and eleven of these passed the examination of

the Central Midwives' Board. In order that

pupils might attend a certain number of cases

in the homes of patient-s, Nui^se Fisher had
been engaged as a district midwife. An appeal

for £500 in donations had met with a gratifying

response, but the request for an ammal sub-

scription list of £500 for general pui-poses had
not received so satisfactoi^ a reception.

I
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LIST OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES.
At tlio oxamiiuitiviii <>i tli. C'.iitral Miiluivos'

JJourd. held on Feljiunry 1 kli. in London, Pro-
vinci«l. and Welsh wutres, "iti^ candidates wem
exaniiuod, and 4Gt) |>assed the exaiuinei's. Tho per-

centage of failures was 1".

London.
Britidt Lying-in Uosnilat- E. L. Bailev, E. \V.

Ellis.

Citij of London Lyiny-in HospHah—H. H.
H«l€«n. H. Cumming, E. E. llavnes, L. M. Lysley,

\V. M. Porch, A. Tiinibnll, E. A. Watkins, E. M.
\Ve<lderburn. K. C. Wright.
Chphom itatemitii Uospilal.—W. M. Hawkins,

M. L r^ke. A. Mott". M. W. Xewton, O. J. Pike,
J. Smith.

i"ijsf End Mothers' Hnrnf.— E. M. Farqtiharsoii,

K. E. FoncBi-, E. A. Girling. L. L, M. Goss. G. A.

Uetherington, H. C. Hunt, M. Parker, F. E.

Salter, E. M. Sharp, B. D. Sprott, E. C. Swjss.

Fulham Union Infirmary.— I. M. R. Aiisaldo,

M. G. Easter.

General Lying-in Hospital.—A. AUard, K. E. V.
Ashworth, C. M. Barrett, A. Hex, W. L. Brenton,
V. Chater, I. B. Clark. A. G. Collins, I. B.

, Cunninghaui. M. E. Davies, M. Denney, X. Dry-
' hurst. E. L. Ennis. A. J. Fulierton. A. M. Hilton,

F. J. Hough, C. M. King, 1). Leonard, M. L.

MacColl. M. McLatchie, il. M. McLav, L. 51.

Mawhy, S. A. M.iswell, M. J. Maye, I. P. Mitchell,

F. Murray. M. F. Patorson, >L Preston, H. C.

Shaw. A. .Stringer, E. M. Stringer, E. E. 'West-

bury, B. S. Whitehouse.

(Vui/'s Institution.—A. M. BeesJev, A. Blair, M.
Foley, A. B. Howe, C. M. E. May.
Lambeth Parish Workhouse.—F. F. Catton, K.

R. Maggs.
Londun Ho.tpital.—E. B. Bovnes, M. E. Brazier,

A. M. Biicklev. W. D. H. Burilett. G. M. Carrick,

R. C. Chappell, G. G. King. A. Langridge. A. G.
Xash. B. G. Turner.

Middlesex Hospital.—E. I. Bryan, O. E. Horton,
G. M. I^wellen, M. SkuU.

JVeir Ho.ipifal for TTomcn.—X. R. Hunter. A. K.
Wallis.

Poplar Union fTorJchouse.—A. J. Hickman.
Quern Charlotte's Hospffa/.—M. E. Ballance. A.

C. T. Barter. M. T. Barter, I). A. Brooker. M. R.
Butler. C. F. Cooper, H*. C. Fra.ser, M. Graham. M.
Hickev. E. K. Hobdav, A. :M. Mead, E. Priestley,

E. .Stafford. M. Stevens. A. V. Taylor, J. F. P.

Vincent. A. M. E. "Wliiting.

Ormnnd Home for yur.^c3.— H. G. T. Thompson.
" Beqions Beyond" Miiisionnry Union.—E. E.

Bush, "J. Dietrich, C. Howonh, E. X. TThitmore.

Salvation Army Matemiti Hospital.—E. A.

Howard, A. S. Smith, B. A. SjKncer.

Sltoreditch Union Infirmary.—C. Dwyer, M. E.

Fitch, R. Goodman, H. Gower, G. M. Richards, K.
I. Tupi)er.

f>t. Marylebone Worhhouse Infirmary.—V. Robey.

West Ham ITorWioi/sc—M. E. Cartwright, E.

Plumb, L. E. Richards. C. M. Spinney.

Whilcchapel Union Infirman/.-K. Brott, B. M.
D.Mld, A. U. Laurie, A. C. .Miithows.

\\'i>olu-ich Home for Mothers and Babies.—M. G.
Davis.

PnoviNCKs.
.Udershot, Louise Maraaret Hospital.—L. B.

Bond, C. Kingston, E. S. M^iepliorson, G. AVilsoii.
Aston Union W'orhhousc.—J. M. Hurst, H. Wil-

liams.

BirUrnhead Maternity Hospital.—C. Cannell, .M.
A. C'arriiigton, M. Richardson, M. A. Roberts.

Birmiiiijhnm Maternity Ilc^pital.—L. Atkinson,
A. M. ]{jit*on, E. Betts, M. A. Hewetson, E. .M.
Hollies. E. C. Humphreys. E. K. I.<>igh. E. E. A.
Xeal, M. Ranister, J. Robinson, E. J. Ross, M. E.
Rus.sell, E. .M. Sims, D. M. E. Wilcox, F. Wilton.

Birniinghtim Worhhousc Infirmary.—E. Davies,
A. E. Esson, E. A. Owens.

Brentford Union Infirmary.—G. A. Blackwell.
Brighton and Hove Hospital for Women.—M.

M. Campbell, M. Cawte, D. Fisher, D. A. Grigg,
M. E. Hall, T. A. Leverett, A. M. Seppings, L.
Ward, F. A. Wood.

Bristol General Hospital.—C. F. Gough, H. R.
Mitchelmore, A. Moses, O. Perkins, M. Stokes, M.
J. Webber.

Bristol Boyal Infirmary.—M. Cooper, K. E.
May, E. A. Rossiter, A. Stanley, M. M. Timpson.

Bristol. Eastville Workhonse.—F. M. Doble.
Cheltenham District Nursing .Association.—E. M.

Hewer, A. K. OConnell, A. A. E. Welch, K. M. 1»

WilliaiiLs, M. H. Wyatt.
r/ic.sffr Benevolent Institution.—A. DriscoU, S.

J. .Jenkins.

Biron and Cornwall Training School.—E. Carey,
E. Cook. A. Irvine, S. B. Jordan, W. M. Movso, M.
M. Xon-tou, A. B. Ritchie, M. E. Russell, A.
Wcrran.

Deu-sbury Z^nion Workhouse.—F. Brabyn.
Epsom Union Infirmary.—B. S. Fox.
Gloucester District Nursing Society.—L. Haines,

C. P. Phillips, E. E. Pratt.
"

Hull Lying-in Charity.—E. Noddell, K. Picker-
ing, L. C. Smart, R. Spittel.

Ipswich Nurses' Home.—E. M. S. Symonds.
King's Norton ZTnion Infirmary.—E. T. Thorn.

K'ngston-on-Thamcs Union Infirmary.—M. B.

Bathgate.
Leeds Maternity Hospital.—M. E. Armitt, C.

Baker, E. A. Bentley, S. I. Daphne, S. A. Do«-se,

E. D. Malliuson, E. Walker, L. Yeardley.

Leeds Union Infirmary.—R. Blyth.

Leicester, North Evington Infirmary.—M. E.

Joyce.

Liverpool Maternity Hospital.—M. Anderton,
M. T. Brings. H. Cockburn, M. Cunningham. K.
Dalzell, M. Dod.son. E. E. Goode. A. Graham, E. H.
Grindlev, A. M. Howard, E. A. Hunt, E. Leigh,

L. E. M. PeaJ^e. E. A. Rees, K. Rowland, M. R.

Taaffe, M. E. Tliomson, A. Waltere, L. J. B.

Williams, M. J. Woods.
Liverpool, West Derby Union Infirmary.—A. M.

Letcher, M. A. Owen, A. H. Tarbuck, M. J. C.

Telford.

Liverpool Workhouse Infirmary.—M. Hall, A.

Xewhouse, 51. C. Roberts.

Manchester, St. Mary's Hospitals.-^. J. Bar-
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croft, M. A. BeutJiam, A. Berry, H. Birtles, W.
BroadlH-iit. .\L Camptell, M. A. Chell, M. T.

Cooper. -M. Gorrin, J. Ellis, P. Guthrie, H.
Halsall, M. K. B. Horsfall, A. Howarth, L. Jessop,

C. Key, 1'". 1. Overnianii, H. Peel, L. Potts. C.

Prcscott. J. Ramsiay, M. \V. Saundens, A. A. Shore,

E. .Sf.nger, M. H. Tatter-sall, E. A. Tomlinson, J.

Trott, M. E. Walch. F. A. M. "Wikl, L. WrigM.
Manchester Wnrhhousc Infirmary.—U. K.

Butcher.
Tdirnship of ^oath Manchester Hospitals.—A. A.

Evatt, O. Jl. Lister, E. A. A. Renny.
Mansfield Union Workhouse.—N. Banks.

Monmouthshire Traininy Centre.—B. M.
Boranraan, G. S. Cadogau, S. E. Cooke, K. L.

Everett, J. A. Pethard, M. A. WTiitmore, J.

'Williauis.

yciceastle-on-Tijne Maternity Hospital.—A.

Baron, M. Gilwon, E. M. Eoden, A. K. Shirley.

Newcastle-on-Tyne Union Hospital.—M. J.

Brown.
North Bierlcy Union Workhouse.—M. A. Jack-

son.

Norwich Maternity Charity.—C. E. Fox.

Ncru-irh Maternity Hospital.—E. M. Bninson,

J. Sharp, A. M. Sumser.

Nottingham Workhouse Infirmary.—A. A. Bul-

lock, L. Widdows.
Flaistoin Maternity Charity.—A. Baldwin, A. R.

Bridden, S. H. Burliidge. B. Butler, E. Chard, A.

E. Coy, R. H. Evan,?., G. A. E. Hardy, E. E. Honi,

C. R. Jackson, A. E. Jones, S. J. Lenton, A. C. V.

Morant, A. Percival, L. Perry, A. Priestley, F. G.

Sale, R. B. Smythe, L. Taylor, E. Webb.
Preston Union Workhouse.—M. A. E. Dunn.
Portsmouth Workhouse Infirmary.—L. M. M.

Oaks, K. Willins.

lioyal Derby Nursing Associatio7i.—J. A. Dunn,
A. J. K. Richards, E. M. Walkinton.
Stoke-on-Trent Union Hospital.—E. A. Reeves.

."Sheffield. .Te.''.'<op- Hospital.—C. Elcoat, H. E.

Hickling, 1!. T,.v.rs. \V. S. Robinson. M. L.

Turner.

Sheffield rr,.,ii [/".'/il,,l.~-n. Constable, X. K.
Gearing. 1. M. .)(i1i;is,n. M. J. Jones, J., Russell.

Windsor, Il.lt.JI. I'riir'ss Christian's Maternity
JJ„me.—C. Collin.*, li. 1.. Goodall.

Wolverhampton. Q.T.T.N .I.—M. Attwood, E. A.

M. Banham, M. C^^rsiter, JNI. Poxon, L. A. Tonks.

WrAverhampton Union Infirmary.—h. Cureton,

F. Winwood.
York Maternity Hospital.—S. A. V. Hornby, E.

E. >Larriss.

W.\LES.

Cardiff, <?,T'.J.AM.—M. Z. Clark, G. Edwards.
E. G. Jenkins, S. A. :\Iillard.

Cardiff Union Hospital.—M. A. Snell, C. AValsh.

Merthyr Tydfil Union Workhouse.—N. Burwood,
M. K. Thoma^i.

ScOTL.iNl).

Dundee Maferniti/ Hospital.—E. A. Bixswn, M.
K. Oiiuiger, M. E." Gray, R. C. Hendrie, A. M.
Locke,. M. B. Todd, E. Carrick, S. Taylor.

Edinburgh Poyul Maternity Hospital.— R. Beak-
hane. A. AlcQuarrie, E. B. Robbie, E. S. Hobson.

J. H. Scotland, .M. Stevenson, A. W". B. Wallace.

Olasgow Eastern District Hospital.—M. Laurie,

Glasgow Maternity Hospital.—M. D. Bruce, S.

B. Dargarvel, M. R. Foster, J. S. Gellatly, E. L.
McLaren, M. A. Pithie, J. Smith, J. C. Smith,
E L M. Steven, S. Wighton.
Glasgow Western District Hospital.—D. Mac-

lean.

Ibeland.
Belfast Incorporated Mutcrniiy Hospital.—R. A.

Finnigan.

Belfast Ulster Hospital.—M. F. T. Blythe.
Belfast Union. Maternity Hospital:—M. T. Carr,

A. Kelly, M. McFarlane, A. McGonan, M. L\
Mahood.

Currcujh Camp Military Families' Hospital.— .^L

Hamilton.
Dublin, National Maternity Hospital.—M. \.

Cadogau, E. Tobiii.

Dublin, Hotunda Hospital.—H. J. Campbell. E.

.J. McAteer.
Lurgan Wotkliouse Hospital.—A. Casey.

PniVATE Tuition.

R. M. Alibone, S. M. Alve.s, M. Barclay, L. R.
Barrett, A. Bown, A. Briggs, L. il. Briggs, M.
Bromham, E. W. Burchall, W. Burv, B. Buxton,
R. H. Castledine. H. M. Chawkley.'F. J. Ccates,

yi. D. Cole, M. Collins. A. Daviclson, E. Davies,

A. Dell. H. L. Dolton, E. A. Bast, I. A. Graham,
L. C. Gix>oby, yi. A. Harman, E. Harrison, M.
Hawkins, E. H. Hay, E. Holden, D. Hopkin, C. E.

Hopton, H. R. Howard, M. S. Hurl, S. Hutchin-
.sou, E. M. .Johnson, A. Jones, E. R. Kitching, E.

Langdon, H. L. Lawrence, M. A. Lewi.s, E. McFar-
land, E. B. Mackenzie, M. A. Mann, M. E. Marks,
F. M. Mareh, H. S. Marsh, M. R. Masson, A.

Miles, A. E. Nicholes, J. L. Owen, L. A. Payne,
L. Radford, M. Rees, K. A. Roberts, E. Robert-
.soii. M. J. Rowlands, M. W. E. Shaw, A. Suajx-,

A. L. Snow, E. P. Sprintall, L. F. Steel, F. F.

Stewart, M. Stewart, E. Tarry. M. Tavlor, M. M.
Thomas, M. J. Thomas, E. Turner, .M. Turner,
E. A. Underwood. D. 5L Uttridge, F. Waii.ce,

^L L. Wardale, A. Willetts.

3ntantile nDortalitv\

On- the subject of infantile mortality, the

Sanitary Committee of the Court of Common Coun-
cil recommended last week that, by way of experi-

ment, they should be authorised to incur an ex-

penditure not exceeding £40 for one year in pro-

viding a supply of pure milk to mothei-s residing

in the City who were unable to obtain the neces-

sary nourishment for the proper breast feeding of

their children.

a practical nDetbo^.

Tlio trouble so often experienced in gctiing the

new baby to nurse is suddenly overcome by first

pumping a little milk from the breast. Have
ready a little of the milk in a medicine dropper,

and as the ni])ple i* put into tlie infant's mouth
droi) some milk into his month, and what lie has

tasted will be an incentive to work hard to obtain

more, and he will go at his task with :i will.

• A. J. N.
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THE GRADUATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION OF
ONTARIO.

A 1{K(,;i.-;i1i;aiiun Bii.i..

Til? current issue of The Canadian Xnrse
brinijs the news of a Special General Meet-
iug of the Graduate Nurses" Association of
Ontario convened for the purpose of con-
sideo-ing "' legishition and the necessary
steps towards legislation. " Miss Bella
Crosby, the President, who was in the
chair,

" explained that the object of the
Association was to place the profession on
a better basis, and to secure legislation for
that end. Ever since .May, she said, the
ExecTitive Conimitlee had been considering
the question, and eventually it was decided
to obtain the services of a solicitor, explain
to him what was desired, have a Bill
drafts 1 in legal form, and to call a meetino-
of the -Vssociation to decide upon the next
step, meanwhile, Miss Crosby informed the
meeting, that, by desire of the Executive,
she had visited as many ul' the Associations'
as possible, to get them to voice their ideas
about registration and legislation. She
visited quite a number of the Associations,
and in every instance there was a good'
gathering of nurses, all who spoke were
anxious that some steps should be taken to
secure legislation. " If," said 'iss Crosby,
" we are going to do any work that will tell

in the building up of our profession, we
must give our best thought to the subject.
We must have high ideals, and try to get a
vision of what we can accomplish as mem-
bers of a profession, as responsible women."
The President then invited Mrs Pellait,

Convener of the I>egislation Committee, to
present its report, which was that having
been given auth<rity by the Executive to
make preparations towards obtaining a
Registration Bill, the Committee wrote to

all the Secretaries of the State Boards of
Registration, asking for copies of their Bills,
and lor comments on the weak and strong
points, together with reports of the opera-
tion of the laws in the dilTerent States.
The answers received were very satisfac-
tory. They then interviewed Mr. Ludwig,
K.C.. whose firm had done much work of a '

similar kind, and since then had worked
under his advice. In order, added Mrs.
Pellatt, to obtain funds for the work, the
Committee got out a Florence Nightingale
calendar and post card, both of which had
sold well.

Mr. Ludwig then went through the Draft
Bill clause by clause, explaining its pro-
visions. "You," he said "as an Associa-
tion are seeking the right to u.se a certain
name or form of letters indicating that you
are qualified graduate nurses. That is "the
substance, I understand, of what you want.
If the public thoroughly understood what
your aims are I believe you would not meet
with very much opposition to your proposed
Bill.

' I suppose there are persons who think
they should be allowed to practise medicine
or one of the other professions without
special training, although, 1 suppose, it
will not be disputed by any person that a
special training is desiral)le to i)roperly
qualify to practise any pr. I'pssion.

" lour Bill does not prevent any person
from nursing who wishes lo nurse. It
simply provides, among other things, that
no person shall have the right to use the
letters or <legree you inland to adopt as
evidence that you are tiain.d anrl qualified
according to ti.e siandard . I vnur ssncia-
tion ...

" V.air Bill, roughly speaMiig, must deal
with two matters. It ni'isr inc<)rporate you
as an \~;<... .-.i.^,,, and give \ ou an <^xisience
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as a Corporation apart from the memljei-s."

The Association is asking for powers " to

promote and increase by all lawful ways

and mear.s the knowledge, skill and profes-

sion of its members in all things relating to

the business or profession of nursing, and

to tha^ end to establish classes, lectures and
examinations, and jn-escribe such tests of

competence, fitness and moral character as

may be thought expedient." ft proposes

that the CoTincil of the Association shall

consist of fifteen graduate nurses. We
cordially congratulate Miss Crosby and the

Graduate Nurses" Association of Ontario on
the progress they have made, and hope that

their efforts will soon be rewarded with

riDeMcal HDatteis.

PLAGUE IN HARBIN.

A letter contributed by Dr. W. H. Graham
Aspland, F.E.C.S., Edin., to the British

Medical Journal, dated from the " Antiplague

car, Harbm," and evidently written with much
difficulty, under pressvire of a great stress of

work, is of great interest to nurees, any of

whom may be called upon to nurse cases of

plague.

Dr. Aspland says in part :
—

After delay, which seemed inevitable in or-

ganising a woi-k so totally new to the Chinese

mind, a little fear gradually gained hold of the

uisually stolid Chinese, and to a limited extent

the people began to assist. Quarantine was
effectually established, and the city divided

into four main sections, each with its staff of

doctors, students, sanitary coolies, stretcher

bearers, search parties, dead removers, police,

and inessengci-s, numbering between 300 and

400 for each section. Each main section was
again subdivided, and under the charge of

junior doctors, and all sections linked up to the

Administrative Bureau by telephone. Every
uulividual in the streets had to wear a Groveru-

mcnt badge, the colour of the section in which

h? lived, and no one was allowed out of his

section without permit. A military cordon

round the city, which has no wall, prevented

ingress and egress. By the time this was all

airangod the deaths numbered n'early 200 a

day ; about half of these deaths only occuiTed

in our already organised -plague hospitals; the

rrmainder wei-e collected on the sti'eets by the

sunitaires and police. In order to escape quar-

ni'tiH', Uu- dead were thrown into the streets

a- !i;L,'it, «!i in hundreds of instances the sick

were forced out of doors in a staggering condi-

tion, to drop in the street and probabh- freeze

to death before killed by the plague. With the-

institution ol the military cordon, the police

doinj; cordon duty were liberated for city work,

and in a short time bodies ceased to be- thrown
out; but, worse still, the people were hiding

them in cujjboards, boxes, roofs, ceiling.s ; this

added greatly to the duties of the search par-

ties. The greatest difficulty was the disposal

of dead, tiraves could not be' dug; the ther-

mometer sU.od . constantly in the neighbour-

hood ot 20 degrees Fahr. below zero; so after

a long half-mile of bodies and coffins had col-

lected, the Government rose to the occasion

and sanctioned what in the Chinese eyes is an
unwarranted desecration—namely, burning.

In three days over 4,000 bodies were burnt,

and since then every few days, as a few hun-
dreds would accumulate, similar burning.

Our quarantine section was composed of 100
railway tracks, each holding about 20 pei-sons,

a plague hospital for 30 people, a suspect hos-

'pital for 30, and a disinfecting station, together

with administration building and kitchens.

The advantage of railway trucks for quarantine

work could be much enlarged upon.

When the administration got well to work,

a few days saw the beginning of a decline in

the number of deaths. It hung for a week or

mQre at 170 to 180 a day, then gradually fell to

140, and with a few rises and falls, as I write

to-day, after six weeks of Western scientific

administration, the deaths number only seven-
teen. This is the Chinese side. The Russian
city work, assi<;ted by special ])rofessors of

Moscow, and Dr. Paul Haffkiue in charge of

the plan;ue hospital, will be more ably reported

on by the conference. A few medical details

in closing.

First, the plague is absolutely pneumonic
and septieaemic in type, not a single' instance
of bubonic. '

Secondlv, not a single case of undoubted
plague has recovered (our deaths iu the Chinese
city are well over 6,000).

Syuiptoms are unreliable during the maxi-
mum intensity of the plague. In the quaran-
tine daily, examinations we picked out on fii-st

examination all fast pulses and then took the
temperature. If the case was septieaemic, the

temperature was mostly subnonnal ;.if pneu-
monic, there was a slight rise, but positively

nothing to indicate the severity of the condi-

tion. Patients, laughing, talking, and joking,

were iu scores of eases dead in a few hours.

Finally, in the rush of work, as our suspect
hospital converted itself into a plague hos-

pital by the rapidity of death, we simply relied
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oil the only one posiiivi- sMnptoni—bloody ox-

pfC'toratioii : first, fxpoii.'! \tion tinged with

iilootl, then the whole i\|i. . ioratioil jiinki^ih .1-

:mchovy siiiiee, mid. ttnuilx :ill blood red whii
death was only dist:iin h c. i|ile of houiis.

Ileadaeho waf iiu.re mi- !.«s constant, and
.luring the last few hours staggering gait like

ii drunken man.
I aui sorry to say that most of the scientific

(acts will l)a\ e to come from Dr. Paul Haffkine,

for. with the rush of organisation and the
-i < to d-'al with, none of us have had time

-iratory work. I think, judgicg fram our
ii^servations, that

:

1. A very large number of caeee were pri-

marily septicaemie, showing no pueumonic
symptoms, and died very rapidly.

2. That nearly all pneumonic cases became
septicaemie if they livrd over twenty-four

hours after diagnosis.

3. All bodies became a dark purple colour

—

patches before death and general after.

4. Many without pneumonic symptoms were
' ; ly yellow— -conjunctivae yellow—and

.:inese skin converted the yellow into

-: an orange bronze, and such cases w-ere

not subject to further examination, but diag-

nosed by appearance.

-5. Age incidence confirms the reports of

imbonic plague—under 20 and over 50 rare, but
lii a place like- this, made up of coolies, it

\\ ould not be wi<J9 to draw a fast line. Women,
very few; but then the place has few women.
Children-, next to no deaths, although attended

and nursed by their mothere until within a few
hours of death.

6. I think the conference will reveal, as the

result of Dr. Paul Haffkine 's work, that there

is a negative stage following inoculation with

ifaffkine's vaccine lasting from five to seven
'lays; and whilst there have been deaths
iirnongst all classes of workers, Chinese and
toreign, tiot one is known, amongst those suc-

cessfully inoculated, who had passed the

negative stage before com nicneing plague work.
7. Some cases, besides being septicaemie,

sliowed an intestinal foiTn with diarrhrea. Dr.
\Vu has a pure culture of B. pestis, which was
simply a portion of the motion passed.

8. That the plague reached its maximum
about three months from the beginning, and
liaeillus began to show involution forms at

this time.

0. That this great epidemic covering North
.'hina will be the birth epoch of Western medi-
cine, for, with all the v:v:nted powers of the

'id-time practitioner, here- i.-.- failed completely,

and Western science, in the minds of the

'.:iicials. has now received an indisputable pre-

cedence.

€ai5cs.--

<••> 1 "i;. II. ii VISV, !• .ii.t .1'.. hdiii.

I do not intend to deliver a formal lecture,

but rather t<> till, .>v,-i -i l.w practical point*
in regard to '

•.( icspiratorj' cases,
giving you si.i , us ..f the underlying
Scientific facts; aiiL iliii, 1 hope, may help you
to earn- out your work with greater definite-

ncss and fuller knowledge. 1 shall arrange my
remarks with reference to three important
respiratoi-y diseases, all of which are well
known to you, in order that you may have a
better opportunity of remembering the points
I wish to emphasise by linking them to facts

witii which you are already familiar.

These three diseases are Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia, and Phthiisis. The first is essentially a

disease of the respiratory organs; the second
an acute fever which affects the whole bf-Kly,

though much of the stress of the illness falls

upon the lungs, and the third is a chronic in-

fection where the changes in the lungs give rise

to many of the most important and urgcr^t

symptoms.
Bronchitis.

Though bronchitis is oi-dinariiy cons.a i i

a malady of minor gravitj", yet, in certain cases,

circumstances arise which demand the utmcst
care if the patient is to escape serious dani. •

.

Thus, the disease may attack a patient will, a

weak heart, who has enough to do to keep alive

under the ordinary stress of life, and who
quickly sinks beneath the additional strain.

Again, bronchitis sometimes involves the

smaller tubes instead of affecting the larger

and medium bronchi : this is particularly apt

to happen in young children and aged people,

the seriousness then depends on the fact that

the air channel in these terminal tubes is

greatly narrowed by a very moderate amount
of swelling of the bronchial walls or increase

of bronchial secretion, and thus the patient

is in imminent danger of becoming as-

phyxiated. It is clear, therefore, that old

people and those with' weak hearts must lie

very carefully guarded against the attacks > i 1

disease which may develop so seriously: pi 1.

in a climate like ours, they must be preven*'' 1

from breathing air which by its coldness or vmw -

ness will start inntation in the respiraTny

organs. Nature has herself provided a means
for warning the inspired air in the large surfac'-

which is exposed by the turbinated bones •:

the liose, when people breathe through tin :r

noses, as they ouaht. The air does not reach

* A lecturo delivoied to iiiuises at the Royal
Infirniary, Edinburgh.
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the more sensitive parts until it has been well

warmed. Many persons, however, are habitual

mouth breathers, and others, in their desire to

talk, keep their mouths open, even when they

are coming home from a meeting through the

night air. In such cases a useful expedient is

to make the bronchitic individual wear an in-

visible respirator, which can be held between

the teeth and lips. Lauder BiTaiton suggests

that a suitable one might consist of half-a-

sovereign, which, from a desire not to lose it,

would strongly influence the patient to keep

liis mouth shut.

With regard to the ti-eatment of bronchitis

itself, it must be remembered that the disease

passes through three stages. During the

earliest of these the mucous membrane is dry,

and there is considerable arterial hyperaemia.

During the second stage the arterial congestion

lessens and free secretion becomes estab-

lished, whilst, during the third stage, the secre-

tion gradually dries up and the parts return to

their normal stage.

This, however, does not always happen, for,

when the sufferer has a weak circulation, a con-

dition of chronic venous congestion is apt to

supervene, and the disease then continues for

an indefinite period. In the earlier stages the

dry and inflamed mucous mejnbrane is apt to

be still further initated if the air which passes

over it is either too cold or lacking in moisture,

as a result the hyperaemia is intensified, the

mucous membrane exposed to the dry air be-

comes itself less moist, and so the cough grows
more distressing and less effective. It is,

therefore, desirable that in the sick I'oom the

air should be maintained at a suitable tempera-

ture, whilst, at the same time, a sufficient

amount of water vapour must be present in it.

The hotter the air the more water vapour it can
I -ontain before it becomes saturated, and so,

if one takes cold air from outside into sick-

room and merely heats it, it will inevitably be-

come much too dry for the patient's comfort,

and this is why it is so important to use a

steam kettle in all cases where the patient is

troubled with dry and ineffective cough. At
the same time, it is quite possible to overdo
the amount of moisture and make the air too
damp. The patient then becomes less com-
fortable, his perspiration will not readily

evaporate, and the room has the clammy feel-

ing which one associates with a damp hot-

house. This state of affaire should never be
]iermitted. The simplest remedy is to use some
form of hygrometer Can instiimient that shows
the dampness of the atmosphere) to guide one
in adjusting the humidity of the air; the most
convenient fonn is that which is known as the

" wet and di^y bulb themiometer. " The wet
bulb is covered with mushn, which is kej)t

damp with distilled water, and from which
evaporation takes place the more rapidly as the

air of the room contains less moisture: tlio

result of the evaporation is that the tempera-

ture of that thermometer falls, and one finds a

difference in reading between the ordinary

themiometer and the one with moistened bulb.

It is desirable in bronchitis to keep the

hvunidity of the_ air at something between 60
and 80 per cent, of total saturation; if, for ex-

ample, the room temperature is 60 degs. Fahr.

and the humidity desired is 70 per cent., tlie

steam kettle should be kept going as long as

the wet bulb tliemiometer shows a reading

below 5-1 degs. Fahr. ,^ but should be removed
when the reading rises above that temperature.

In cases where children are being nursed
inside tents with steam kettle thei-e is a great

risk of the humidity of the air becoming ex-

cessive, and in such cases the use of the wet
and dry bulb thermometer is specially impor-
tant. It is also important to secure a suflScient

supply of fresh air within the tent, and for this

purpose a steam kettle fitted with a nozzle

through which air passes as well as steam is

vei-y desirable, such can be obtained under the
name of " ventilating steam kettles."

A nurse can often help a patient whose
breathing is difficult by attending to the posi-

tion in which the patient is placed in bed.

]Many will be found to br'eathe better when
they are propped up into a sitting posture. The
reason of this is ihat in this attitude the

descent of the diaphragm is assisted by the

descent of the abdominal viscera, whilst if the
patient lies down the contracting diaphragm
has to raise them against the action of gravity.

In extreme dyspnoea a patient may have to

leave bed altogether and to kneel or sit on edge
of bed or chair, so that his thighs shall not be
flexed on his abdomen.
With regard to di^ugs, it is important to re-

member the different stages of bronchitis which
have already been refeiTed ID, because the
drugs which are most efiQcient and helpful in

one stage may he positively injurious in an-

other. In general, it niay be said that the

group containing ipecacuanha, antimony,
iodide of potash, and alkaline carbonates, is

likely to be serviceable in first stage, " whilst

those drugs that are included under the title

of stimulatiuL; cx])ectorante, such as squills and
cai'bonate of ammonia, are never desirable

until free secretion has taken place, and patient
already advanced somewhat through the second
stage of the disease. Where a doctor is in

regular attendance he will prescribe; it often

J
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luii>peiis tluit a nuive iimy lun t.' di'i-iilf

wliother <nu' of tliest' gnuips tiliouKl lir cmi-

tiiitied or ivplaceJ bv otlii'is.

Thorc are several jKiints iiureos slioulcl he oii

till' oiitltiok for in order to report tln>iii at the

earliest opportunity to the physician on duty.
Of these. the prineipal are:—
(1) Sij;ns of eyano«is or pulsHtioii of veins of

the neck, whicli may be tlie first sigus of im-
pending heart faihire.

(2) Irregular, quick, and small jnilse, de-

veloping rather suddenly in old people. This
also indicates a weakness of the circulation,

due to cardiac exhaustion.

If the patient sinks down in bed and efforts

ai expectoration cease, this indicates' that the

respiratory centre in the medulla is becoming
blunted and is a sign of extreme danger.

(4) Signs of mental wanderifig or delirium,

especially if associated with clammy perspira-

tion are of grave importauc*'.

PXEUM0NI.\.

We may now pass to the case of pueimionia.

In this disease the synipti>ms change rapidly,

constant watchfulness is called for, and the

nurses' attention should always be dircct.ed to

the following points:—In the circulatory

system watch the state of.the pulse, for here

one often has the first indication of the com-
mrncement of some grave complication. For
instance, a small and in-egular pulse with in-

creased dyspnoea frequently heralds pericar-

ditis, whilst changes in the ratio that exists

between the rate of the ^ulse and the blood

pressure may he of far-roaching importance.
Xear the time of the crisis it often happens that

the pulse rate falls : this is a good sign provided

the blood pressure rises at the same time, but
a rising pulse rate associated with a falling

blood pressure occurring at this period is an
almost certain sign of a fatal termination to the

disease. On the other liand, if the blood pros-

sure rises decidedly wliilst the pulse rate

diminishes one is justified in giving a favour-

able prognosis. In order to determine the blood
pressure the simplest w ay is to place two
fingyiis of left hand u]K)n patient's wrist, using
one of these fingers to block any return pulsa-

tion that may pass through the hand from
ulnar arten". whilst tlie other feels the radial

pulsation. The index finger of the right hand
is then applied n shade higher up the arm, and
pressure is gradually increased on the artery

until the middle finger ceases to detect a beat.

Ihe pressiu'e thus determined can be com-
pared with the pressure of the nurses' own
pulse, and so a standard of measurement is

readilv available.

The following r.TiIiii' >yniptonis iii. "i

Serious iniixirt :
—

(1) Delirium i! iring the day, or

reseiniili-s dehrium lliun II-..

Cil Sleeplessness.

(3) Twitching of the l-ndons. especially

those of the wrist and fingt is.

(4) Persistent hiccough.

There are several signs in the iilidonien

which also demand serious attention ; the first

is persistent vomiting, the second tympanites,

and the third, any indications of peritonitis. On
the other Inuul, many patients who suffer from
jaundice or from diarrhuja seem to get on per-

fectly well in the end.

In the respiratory system cyanosis and shal-

low breathing, with absence of all effort at

coughing, has the same grave significance

which has already been noted under bronchitis.

Changes from the typical sputum of pneumonia
are also causes of anxiety, especially if the ix-

pectoration becomes somewhat of the apjieiii-

anee of " greengage jelly," for this means that

the lung changes have reached a verj' ad-

vanced stage ; or, if it presents a " prune juice"

aspect, as this often, though not always, in-

dicates conmieiicing gangrene of the lung.

Bleeding from nose is usually serious in aged
people, especially if frequently i-epeated.

(To hf co'iichtdcd.)

^be alleviation of ilbirst after

ab^omiIlal ©deration.

Our Prize Competition on tiie questif n,

" How would you alleviate the discom-
fort of a patient to whom fluids have been for-

bidden for a period after an abdominal opera-

tion, " brought manv excellent papers in addi-

tion to that of Mis.s Sinqikiii, which gained

the prize.

Miss Emily Marshall considers:-
—"The

very best friend we have in alleviating dis-

comfort and thii-st after abdominal operations

is the normal saline solution injected per
rectum, prepared by using ordinary table salt

(not Cerebos), about SO graihs to a pint of

water previously boiled, and cooled down to a

temperature of 100 degs. Fahr. This is not

only useful to lessen thiist, but to combat
shock and in cases of collapse the temperature
of the normal saline solution should be 105

degs. Fahr. . . The skin also is always
ready, to receive moisture, and so we may
sponge the patient with warm water (if no
collapse). Even the palms of hands and the

face and neck sponged ovei- at inten-als is of

great comfort, and 'vill do much towards
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alleviating thirst after abdominal operations,
when fluids are forbidden."

iliss E. II. (libert is of ©ijimon ;

—"It is

difficult, except for those who have actiiallj'

experienced it, to realise the discomfort to the
patient caused bj- the doctor's order, ' Nothing
by mouth.' The nurse should therefore be
well acquainted with various means to relieve

this. Some of these may be used at her own
discretion, and according to the suitability for

each particular patient, while for others she
must consult , the surgeon. Amongst the
former may be mentioned frequent attention
to the mouth, for which several methods may-
be employed. Penholders, or tlie nurse's
finger, round which a piece of wool or lint has
been rolled (sufficiently tight enough to pre-

vent it being' left in the jiatient's mouth, and
not too tight for easy removal after use), should
be dipped into a mixture of boraeic lotion,

lemon and glycerine, and passed all round the
teeth and over the tongue, to keep them clean
and moist. . . The uunse should endeavour
to do everything to add to the general comfort
of her patient."

^liss E. Scheruibeck suggests that the
patient inay be advised to make the movement
of sucking in order to stimulate the salivary

elands to stronger action.

Miss E. C. Evans writes:
—"The first

feeling of thirst after the operation I should
relieve by wetting the tongue, teeth, roof of

the mouth, and inner sides of lips with a piece
of wool dipped in warm water. Later, if the
mouth were verj^ di-y, and the patient not
vomiting, I should use lemon, glycerine and
lemon, or glycerine and borax. . . I should
also bathe the patient's face and hands with
hot water, apply eau de Cologne (if liked by
the patient! to the forehead, brush the hair, dry
the sides and legs with a hot towel, etc., not
that doing so- would directly relieve thirst,

but would indirectly decrease the ' discom-
fort of it, by making him comfortable in

other ways. . . . One must bear in mind
all the time that the patient is vei'y weak in

mind as well as in body, and a little cheerful

encouragement goes a long way. One can
I't-mind him that the thirst is one of the dis-

advantages of the ether, far exceeded by
Its advantages—the jiainless operation; also

tliat he is just at his most uncomfortable condi-

tion., and if he can manage to endure during the
lu'xt few hotu's he will feci thf coinfnvt nf

r. turning strength.

®ur IPri3e Competition.

We have pleasure, in awarding the os. prize

this week to Miss Annie E. Waterman, Isling-

ton Workhouse, St. John's Eoad, Upper Hol-

loway, for her article printed below on the

subject

—

WHAT DANGER ATTENDS NASAL DOUCHING ?

Great gentleness is required in douching the

nose, as too much force may cause the dis-

charge or mucuti in the nasal cavities to be

carried into the passages leading to the ears,

and set up septic trouble, also into the frontal

air sinuses, causing disease ; fragments of

diseased bone may_ also be carried along and
cause an abscess. Roughness may also cause
laceration, which may set up erysipelas. A case

of this kind has recently come under my own
observation. A nurse cannot be too careful

when using a nasal douche.

The douching of the nasal cavities is un-

pleasant from the patient's point of view, and
often provokes much resistance. It is best, if the

patient is a child, to wrap him up in a blanket,

and to carefully pin this round neck and chest

with stout safety pins, so that the arms are

controlled. If the patient is forbidden to sit

up he must lie with his head over the side of

the bed, but, if a sitting position is permissible,

the nurse should fix the head under her left

armj)it while she holds a bowl below the chin

with her left hand. In her right hand should

be the barrel of a glass syringe with tubing

attached, by means of which the lotion to be

used is gently injected up one nostril. If the

patient will be still, and breathe quietly with

the mouth open, the lotion will return by the

other nostril, but at first, at all events, it is ajit

to run into the mouth and cause the patient

to choke and splutter. By bending the head
down over the basin, however, it will run out
of the mouth.

An essential poiiit in giving, a nasal douche
has not been mentioned by any competitor,

namely, that the nurse must remember that

the direction of the nasal passages is horizon-

cally backwards. A novice, unless specially

warned on this point, is apt to hold the nozzle

of the syringe at too vertical an angle, with the

result that the nose is syringed in an upward
direction and the lluid strikes the roof, causing
pain and headache without aeeomplishing its

cleansing object.

Mr. Macleod Yeai-sley, F.E.C.S., surgeon to

the Eoyal Ear Hospital, Dean Street, Soho,
\\'.C., in a paper contributed to this journal.
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iulvooatos the use of a HiiiLiiuson's syringo in

ii(Iiniiiisterin<; a nasal doiiclie. The priiieipul

points which he cniphasisi-s are (1) Wami tin-

tliiiil, (2) Use no force, (3» I,rt the head be kept
uprit'lit. or inclined gently forward. If the

lii'ad be thrown t«x) much ft>iwai-d or back, the

tluid may enter the frontal air sinuses or the

Eustachian tubes with bad results. (4) The
patient should breathe through the mouth and
avoid swallowing or coughing. (5) Syringe
through the side which is most obstruct'ed. (6)

When first beginning do not use more than half

a pint, at subsequent applications more may
b-^ employed. (7) Clear away superfluous fluid

by gcnthj blowing the nose.

aUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.
What is dust'.' How sitould it be removed'.'

Rules for eompetiiitr for tliis competition will

be found on page xii.

proGrc5i5 of State IKcaistvation.

ONE MORE STAR.
The 'Siirsrs' Journal •>} ihr Pacific Coast re-

ports that the Oregon State Nurses' Associa-

tion have entered upon a campaign to secure a
law governing State Registration of Nunses.
State Senator J. K. Locke, a physician from
Portland, will introduce the Bill in the Senate.
It is hoped very Uttle opposition will be made.
The fate of this Bill is awaited with sympathe-
t'u' interest by nurses in many States. Should
it pass another link will be forged in the chain

that, may one day unite under a national stan-

dard of nursing a!! tb..' Stat, s in the Union.

Zbc 3nsb miirses' association.

Mr. Pearson gave a lecture on Wednesday
evening, March 8th, to the members of the

Irish Nurses' Association, at their Rooms, 34,

Sr. Stephen's Green, Dublin. Miss Pate pre-

>ided, and there was a good attendance of

members, who followed the lecturer with the

closest attention. The subject was " Some
Surgical Conditions of the Brain," and Mr.
Pearson very clearly instructed his audience as

to the symptoms and signs to be looked for in

the different conditions of brain trouble, and
what these indicated. He brought a complete
set of models of the bi'a'n, etc., also an ap-

paratus for testing the pressure of blood, and
at the close of his lecture gave a demonstration
• III how to use this instrument, ilany of the
nurses had not seen this before, and were
greatly interested. Mr. Pearson was accorded
a very hearty vote of thanks for all the trouble

h- had taken and the time he had given.

Cbc Sinall*pt?y. le^.'>i^CI1uc

It is not always recognisi-d what risks nur.-i'---

run, and cheerfully take, of contracting infec-

tious diseases, but a case in point is affordi'd

by the present small-jjox ei)idemic, in which
ouf of nearly sixty cases five have been
nurses, one of whom. Miss Madeline Jones, has
unfortunat<>ly succumbid to the diseast-.

Nurses are peculiarly exposed to infection

for the reason that they aiv brought into

close contact with patientti admitted to a hos-

pital for one disease, who may subsequently
develop another. In this way small-pox found
an entranci' into the Mile End Infirmary and
the LondoTi Hospital.

Conference of O U.33.
ten^cnts.

Supciiii*

A Private Conference of the Association of

Queen's Superintendents in the Northern Coun-
ties was held in Birmingham last week, on tin-

invitation of the Bimiingham and District.

Nui-siug Society. It met in the morning at tlit-

Imperial Hotel. Mrs. W. Kendrick presiding,

and in the afternoon at the Council House. Tli

members of the Conference were subsequent i;

ent-ertained p.t tea bv the Ladv Mayoress.

a Ibome of IRest.

It will be remembered that the late Mi.«s

Hughes bequeathed her beautiful residence,

Bryn ]\Ienai, on the hanks of the Menai Strait.s

, near Bangor, with its spacious grounds, to the

Queen Victoria Jubilee Institute for Nurses,
together with a substantial endowment, as a

home of rest and convalescent home fur

Queen's Nurses. The tnistees have now taken
formal possession of the property, and the work
of preparing the house for its future purpos -

will be proceeded with at once. It is hoped to

have it ready for occupancy this year.

Qla^v flDinto's 3nMan IHursing

association.

Her Excellency Lady Hai linge of Penshurst

presided recently at a merting of the Central

Committee of the above As~oeiation at Govem-
menr House, Calcutta. The Annual Report of

the Association, to which w- made reference

last week, and the financial statement, were-

presented, and adopted as sati^;factory.
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Ipractical points.

To move a patient from oub

Practical Points, skk of the bed to the other

from the with pillows, have tlie patient
" American Journal lie on the back with knees

of Nursing." flexed. . With the right hand
lift the patient enough to

place one pillow under the head and shoulders, with

the closed end of the pillow on the side toward which

the i>atient is to be drawn. Then, with the left

hand under the hips, lift the patient enough to

place pillow under the patient with the right hand,

having the closed end on the same side as the first

pillow. Taking hold of the two closed ends of the

pillow, dmw the patient. This method i.s prac-

tical in moving emaciated iiatients with tendencies

to bod-sores.

As a result of the medical

Treatment of inspection of schools a serious

Favus. attempt is being made in all

parts of the country to treat

favus, which in some districts affects large numbers
of children. AVe reproduce below notes regarding

two oases treated and recorded in the St. Bartho-

lomew's Hospital Reports:

—

Case l.^Au iU-nourished boy, aged seven years.

The di.?ease was of long standing; on admission

a large area of the head presented the appearance

of the riud of old Stilton cheese, being covered

with a crust of porous friable matter about three-

quarters of an inch thick. No typical yellow cups;

mousy odour not marked. After removal of the

crust witli oil and poultices, numerous areas of

baldness were found, TMith reddened patclies where
the hair still existed, Tlie favus fungus was
found in abundance. Treatment: Epilation,

various parasiticide ointments (including .oil of

cade), tonics, cod-liver oil, liberal diet. After six

months no gain in 1x)dy-weight : the favus still

existed. After a further lai>se of time (apparently

four months or so) the boy began to gain in weight.

A solution of izal in glycerine and water was next
.^pplied constantly to the scalp, and the strength

increa.sed till nearly pure izal was tolerated.

Marked improvements then began ; the spores

became less abundant, the hair commenced to
grow. After fifteen months in hospital the boy
went to the convalescent home cured.

Case 2.—A sister of Xo. 1. A healthy girl, aged
eighteen, who had apparently caught the disease

from a third member of the family—viz., a sister

with whom she slept. Tlie disease was of long
standing ; there were scattered bald patches all

over the scalp: in places several sulphur-coloured

cups; a mousy odour. Occiput covered with tliick

seborrhceal crusts. Parasit* readily detccte<l.

Treatment : Tonics and libei-al diet ; locally, after

detergent measures, shaving, and epilation, izal

was applied as an ointment, composed of equal
parts of izal and laiioliue. Improvoiiu'ut began
111 a few weeks, and after three mouths no more
s])ores ooiild lie found. Discharged, after twenty
vceks in the hospital.

OLecjal flDatters.

A CASE OF SHOPLIFTING.

.Maud Southey (28), of Pophaui Street, Isling-

ton. descniK^d as a nurse, was cliaigetl on remand

at Marlborough Street Police Court recently with

the theft of goods from Selfridge and Co., and

convicted. The Magistrate, Mr. Denmau, in pass^

ing .sentence, said he was sorry that lenient

methods towards iiersons of this sort had not been

successful. In this case there was clear evidence

that the robberies? had been deliberately planned,

and not committed under the stress of sudden

temptation. The prisoner would be sentenced to

three months' imprisonment in the second division.

Apparently no .evidence was offered that this

woman had had training as a nurse, but there ;s

no Register of Trained Nurses by which the above

assertion could be proved or disproved, nor can she

b- prevented t'rom taking up private nursing, as a

trained nurse, at the expiration of her sentence.

(auecn Dictoiia'5 3ubUce 3nstit. te

tor HAuuscs.

EXAMIXATIOX FOR THE KOLI, OP QuEEN'S NcSSES,

M.\ECH 9th, 1911.

1.—((,) \Yhat might lead you to suspect that the

di-ains of a house were out of order? (b) Wh^t
measures are employed to prevent sewer gas trom

escaping into a house through the water closet?

2.—Give a short account of:—(a) -Jin ideal leed-

Lng lK)ttle: (M The method for reviving an

asphyxiated infant
; (c) The reasons for and against

babies' comfortei'S.

3.—Ti\Tiat are the chief points to remember m
nursing a case of typhoid fever in the patient's

home?
4.—What are considered suitable and unsuitable

foods in cases of:—(a) Diabetes; (6) nephritis

(acute) ;
(f) rickets.

'

0.—If vou could not get the thing itself what

might you use instead of:—(a) Cradle (surgical);

(6)°feeding cup; (c) mackintosh; (d) sterUiser; ,c)

gutta perclia tissue.

e._Give some illustrations of the working of

charitable agencies with which you are familiar

for the relief of poverty and <lisfre6s.

Tk.\nsfers .\nd Appoint^ments.

Miss Hel.ui AVynne Edwards, to Hastings, as

midwife; Miss Mary Liraie Jones, to Morriston

:

Miss Gertrude Evans, to Skewen ; Miss Sarah

Ihwd, to Norton Fitzwarreii : Miss Isobel Murray,

to Widnes; Miss :Maud Macdonald, to Redditch

:

:\riss Hannah L. Llewellyn, to Christ Church,

Malvern.

THE ORDER OF ST. JOHN OF JERUSALEM.
The King has been graciously pleased to sanction

the following appointments to t'ne Order of tiu^

Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England:

—

-Vs l..\DIES OF Gn.\CE.

Miss Beryl Cflrnegy Joseph.

Sybil Frances Lady Eden.

J
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Bppointmcnts.

Matiiox.

Rous Memorial Hospital, Nawmarhil.—Miss Aiiliii'

• ..iiiyridjjc has been appointed Matron. Slit> was
iraint'd at tli** London Hospital. B., where *1k' lias

1.1 in Ni;ilit Sister, and Matron'., Assistant.

NlltSK M.MHiiX.

Cotlaga Hospital, DriffiaM—Miss A. Muriel Duncan
lias boi-n appointed Nni-se Matr..n. She was trained
at the Victoria Intirniary. GlaM^ow, and has held

tile position ol Charm- Nursi' at the Uchil Hills

Si.natorinni, Kinros>; -in- li.i^ .il60 been .Sister at
the Koyal Hospital tur Si<k C'luldren, Edinburgh,
tho Royal Victoria H<).spital, Uelfast, and the Ash-
toii-uiider-Lyne District Intirniary. She has also

ho<! i-xperieiici' nf private nursing.
Isolation Hospital, Luton—Mif^s R. Ivces has been

appointe.1 Nurse Matron. She was trained at the

Portsmouth Inlirniary, and has Ueld the position

of Sister in that and other institutions.

Head Xmsi:.
North ol England Children's Sanatorium, Southport.

—

Miiss Florence Vass has beeii appointed Head
Nurse. She was trained at The Hahnemann Hos-

I
ital, Liverpool, and tor tive roars has worked at

.1,.. flni.lren-., Uest. Penny Lane, Liverpnol.

RESIGNATIONS.
The news that Miss M. Mollett, Matron of the

Jioyal South Hants and .Southampton Hospital,

has resigned that position will be received with the
greatest legret bv past and present pupils of the
school, who have had the .idvantage of receiving

their training under her direction, and others con-

nected with it, and by the numerous colleagues

with whom she is associated in the profes-

sional societies in which she holds oflSce, the wel-

fare and honourable traditions of whicli she has
done much to promote. Amongst these are the
International Council of Nurses, of which she is a
Foundation member, the Matrons' Council of

Great Britain and Ireland (a Vice-President and
Hon. .Secretary), the Society for the .Stiite Regis-

tration of Trained Nurses (a Vice-President), and
the Boyal South Hants Nurses' League (President).

We are sure that her many friends will unite with
lis in wishing her happini ss in the comparative
lf:isure before her. whicli no one knows better how
to use to the best advantage.

Mi.ss K. Winterscale, .^s-sistant Matron at the

Uoyal South Hants Hosjiital, has also resigned her

appointment. She received lier training in that

hospital, and has ably assisted Miss Mollett in her

efforts to maintain a high staii<lard'of nursing, and
the prestige of the nursing school.

THE MATRONS' COUNCIL.
Members of the Matrons' Council of Great

Britain and Ireland will Iio glad to know-

that arrangements are being made to hold
the April meeting of the Council at
Leicester.

The .Vinuiiil Meetiug of

tile Slioi-.-diieii aud Bethnal
'

.

I lirstrira Nursiiig As-
' '; is ;il\v!iys most in-

:, ; : iir niiiiience

... it is rich

.1. aii . . ihusiasm
for the I , which
is such :. -weetness
aud light and heuliug iu it<>

midst. The Kev. H. V.
S. Eck, Eector of Beth-

iial Green, and Chairmau of thi' Associa-
tioti, presided last week at the iiieetiug held iu

St. Leonard's Parish Room, and the adoption
of the Eeijort was eloquently moved by Mrs.
Luke Paget, wife of the Bishop of Stepney,
who told the storj' of Ambroise Par^ and how
he watched and noted, and by using things to

his baud in the treatment of wounds on the
battlefield, discovered that wounds were
soothed by a mixture of yolk of eggs, oil of

roses, and turpentine, while those barbarously

treat-ed with boiling oil, the orthodox remedy of

his time, were inflamed aud irritated. Mrs.
Paget further referred to *he barrier between
the public and infection, kept there by the
lideUty of nurses.

Dr. ilen-y, who followed, in seconding the
adoption of the report, said he spoke with
the sympathy bom of experience, and referred

with dismay to the prospect of a reduction of

the staff for lack of sufficient financial support,

rather it needed increasing. The nurses were
welcomed and beloved throughout the district

for their sympathetic help to the patients. It

was a peculiar pleasure to him to second the

adoption of the report, and to say from pei«onal

experience that the nurses were doing a good
and blessed work which could not be retrenched
without infinite loss. The Kev. H. W. G. Ken-
drick. Vicar of Holy Trinity, Hoxton, also

spolce waniily of tlie value of the work. He
had just come, he said, from 'visiting a man
with tcriible cancer of the face. For months
he would allow no district visitor to go near
luin, but the nurse had succeeded in estabhsh-

in'' herself and was welcome.

The Chairmau spoke of the gratitude due to

^liss Boge, the Superintendent, for all her

work. Without her they could not make ends
meet, and another speaker ci.niinented on the

verv' small amount paid in sahiries. The nurses

had a smaller salary than lils coachman, and
the Committee could not got that.

Surely there are many wlio would help to
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relieve the Committee from anxiety if only
they could once be brought into touch with the

Association.

The Mayoress of ru'.ham presided at the 21st
annual meeting of tlie Hammersmith and
Fiilham District Nursing Association, held at

Bishop Creighton House, Lilhe Eoad, Fulham,
on Friday, I^larch 10th, when an excellent re-

port of the year's work was presented, reference

being ma-de to the fact that on the 2oth of

October last the Association completed its

twentieth year of busy life under the able direc-

tion of its original Superintendent, INIiss Curtis,

vertisement and brought home to individuals

the importance and duty of health. The chil-

dren of to-day would realise that though by
taking thought they could not add a cubit to

their stature by taking exercise they could add
several inches to their chest measurement, and
aspire to tht- attainment of a physical ideal

which would be the best check to physical de-

terioration. In connection with, the medical
inspection of t^chool children it had been re-

vealed that soni.e 40 per cent, of the children

suffered from duty heads and from many ail-

ments which were the result of the neglect of

most ordinarv iittention, of ignorance, and

CROUP OF BLUE CROSS NURSES,

Ospedale Cesu e Maria, Naples.

and the Conunittee also state that they are for-

tunate in retaining the sen-ices of the Senior

Nurse, Miss Young, whose zeal and initiative

meet a ready response from the staff of nurses,

i<i>; in niunber.

In moving the adoption of the report. Lady
Helen Munro Ferguson said that the value of

nui-ses as social workere, in reducing infant

mortality, and preventing infection from

phthisis, could be proved from the dullest and
most official of Blue Books. Besides caring for

the sick, district nurses acted as a health ad-

apathy. Nor did a not unfrequeut British bill

of fare, " tough meat, pale potatoes, and dis-

couraging greens," compare favourably with

that provided by Genuan housewives, and
it would seem that while our artisans

and business men are second to noui

in the world, the British woman, in her spht-ri-.

is inferior to her Continental sister. We must
remove that repioach, and trained and educated
nurses, who were a refining influence in the

homes of the poor, and who were always wel-

come because they went to help and not to
criticise, could do much in this direction.

m
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Dr. Soyiiioiir Tnvlor, who secouded tlie

ii'otion, sjKiko wnniiiy of tin- work of nurRcs,

and siiid tliat tlie aiiuitoiir nur.--i' was no more
I'oniparablo to tlio tniined nurse thau the

aiiiatour doctor to the fully qnalitied man. The
n'|K>rt was adopted. Other spuakers were the

Kev. II. Vineent, tlie Rev. F. \V. Brvau. and
l>r. J. J. Edwards. Sir William Bull, M.P.,

who from three -o'elook on the previous after-

noon until five that day had been in his place

in the House of Commons, in moving a vote of

thanks to the speaker, said that he had known
and loved the Association since its foundation.

He was, he said, anxious about the futun'. mil

was started in Naples sixteen years ago, under
the superintendence of Miss Graci- Baxter, an
American f^radiiate nurse, and lias an excellent

record of work to its credit, including the in-

valuable services it i-endered at the tinic of the

earthquake in Sieily. It ha.s a>; its PatronesK
Princess Strongoli, Lady in Waiting to tlie

Queen Mother.

Tire second picture is that of the Nursing
Staff of the Seuolo Convitto, Hej^ina Elena, at

the Policlinico Hospital, Rome, in which Queen
Elena takes a deep interest, and of which much
is hn,>,.,l. ^fiss Dorothy <• "

I
--

T Jf T ^

THE NURSING STAFF,
Scuolo Convitto Regina Elena, Policlinico, Rome.

pleaded eloquentlv for a fund of .£2,000 or are aware, is the Matron, and has in all li.r

£3,tKK) to buy the'freehold of Camforth Lodge e-fiorts the support of Miss M. A. Turton, who

and so secure it as the home of the nurses who for many years has done invaluable work l"r

did such magnificent and splendid work. Dr. Italian nursing.

Davidson, who seconded, also proposed a vote

of tlianks to Miss Wickham lor allowing the

meeting to be held at Biisliop Creighton House,

to the Mayoret^s of Fulham for presiding, and

to those ladies who had eo hospitably provided

tea.

We have great pleasure in publishing in this

issue two pictures which will illustrate the

evolution of the lay nui-sing movement
in Italy. The Blue Cross School for- Nurses

The trained nurse, Mrs. E. T. Powdrell, i

member of a Nurses' Co-operation in tli •

Piiviera, brutally attacked and nearly nmi-

dered in the train between Cannes and Nice,

will receive widespread sympathy. Apparently

the object of the outrage was robbery, as Mi-s.

Powdrell's handbag, which apparently lunl

been hui-riedly thrown down, was found ir.

of the streets of Nice.
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Zbc Ibospital Morl^.

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL, OLD STREET, EC.

St. Luke's Hospital, Old Street, E.G., for

the treatment of the curable insane, was
founded in 1751 for their humane ti-eatment.

It is curious, therefore, to leam that amongst
it:> possessions is a " whizzing chair " in

which obstreperous patients were placed and
whizzed round and round with the object, °ap-

])!U-ently, of inducing rational behaviour, and
that staples are also to be found in the walls

to which tiresome patients were fastened !

.

Few of those who pass constantly up and
down Old Street and obtain their impressions

of the hospital from its unprepossessing ex-

terior, can guess at the homelike atmosphere
characteristic of its wards. Somewhat on the

]ilan of Bethlerta, the wards are of corridor

form, and into these the single bedrooms and
small wards open. The conidors are carpeted

and furni?;hed most comfortably. The hospital

v\hich is intended for the reception of those

who can afford to pay something to\\'ards

their treatment, has 200 beds, 125 for

women, and 75 for men. The reasons for the

larger number of beds being devoted to women
are, apparently, that men can to some extent
1-1 nigh it better in the larger asylums, where, it

is impossible to give such individual attention,

and further that as the man is usually the

breadwinner, the means to pay for his care in

sickness is less often forthcoming. The men's
hospital is in charge of a head attendant,

pnder the direction of the medical officers, and
the Matron of the hospital, responsible for the
V, omen's side, is Miss Head, who has the

double qualification of general and mental
training, and also extensive mental experience.

The patient's fees do not cover the cost of main-
tenance and treatment, andTibout 20 per cent.

are received free, but the hospital has also an
endowment. It is interesting to leam that the
uround on which it is built belongs, to the
(rovernors of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and
if St. Luke's were diverted from its present
use it would revert absolutely, and uncondi-
tionally, to St. Bartholomew's Hospital.
There is a large recreation ground at the back
of the hospital where tennis and croquet can
lie played at the same time, space for a laun-
dry, and a large chapel in addition to the
hospital buildings, so the site must be ex-

tremely valuable. Supplementary to the hos-
liital are two convalescent homes, one in Buck-
inghamshire >and the other near Rainsgatc, and
here voluntary boarders can also be admitted
without being certified as insane. The need of
such institutions is great. Probably the public

scarcely realises the scarcity of institutions in

which mental patients can be received before

they are certifiably insane, when, of course,

the disease has made considei'able progress,

and the chance of recovery is thereby lessened.

Indeed, it was reported quite recently that a

former patient at the City of Loudon Asylum
near Dartford, Kent, feeling an attack coming
on, went down to the Asylum, seeking admis-

sion. He arrived there evidently confused, but

could not be certified as insane, and therefore

to his own, and his wife's great disappoint-

ment, had to be refused admission.

The hospital boasts of a Board Room, cal-

culated to aroifse feelings of envy in those less

fortunate, with a lovely white marble mantel-

piece, and steel grate, handsome table, a set

of fine Chippendale chairs, which are carefully

covered up when not in use, and excellent por-

ti-aits of bygone benefactors. The only means
of lighting it are by lamps or candles, for

neither gas nor electricity is installed.

In regard to the present humane system of

treating the insane, that, one learnt, is only a

reversion to the method practised in ancient

Greece. The dark and Barbarous period really

has its place m history between the ancient

and the modern humane systems of treatment.
As regards the nursing stafi, the women's

hospital has now working under Miss Head a

day staff of 27, including three Sisters with
general training, eight Stafi Xurses, all of

whom hold the certificate of the !Medieo-

Psychologieal Association, and the remainder
piobationers in various stages of training. The
Night Staff consists of a Sister, Staff Nurse,
and probationer; the acute cases are collected

on one floor, and the others are kept under ob-

servation, every hour during the night. Pro-
bationers are received after three months' trial

on a three years' agreement, and on the satis-

factory completion of their training are awarded
a certificate. They are received at the age of

21, and Miss Head is therefore in favour of

their taking this training before entering a

general hospital, but she also regards as ideal

the establishment of a system of reciprocity

between general hospitals and hospitals for the
insane.

The patients appear as happy and comfort-

,

able as it is possible for pei-sons so afflicted to
be. Some are confined to bed, .but the
majority are up, playing games, painting,

doing needlework, or otherwise occupying
themselves. Dancing is a favourite pastime,
and each week dances or entertainments are

given for their amusement. The Medical
Superintendent is Dr. \YilIiam Eawee.
F.R.C.S-.

I
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Kcflcctioiii:'.

FuoM A BuAKD Room Miuror.
Ill- M.ij.'-ity till- King ll:is inii-i 'itrU tii li.. :..--

IMt/l I.. .ii_- orwtod !it K:iliii- :it a ,-,,,st of f.'O.UOtl
Ikmii_ .i..ii„.a til." Kiii!4 K.i-M-.! M iMrJal Hospit.il.
On May hith hor H,.y., :: 1,,. Duohes; of
\Tjf\ll will oi>«Mi a r.i. \ictorin Hull,
Gnliiig, in aid of tho l>i'

Tho King has boen gracionsly pleased to com-
mand tlwt tho Sussex Comity Hospital, Brighton,
shall henceforth be known as the BoyAl Sussex
County Hospital.

Tho King «ud Queen have consented to become
Patrons of the Bristol Royal. Hospital for Sick
Cliildreu and Women.

The Queen lias I>econio Patroiu-^s of tho Royal
-Vbenleen Hospital for .Sicl; ('liil.li.ii. It is IioikkI

to erect a new hospital, worthy ot ilio City of Al)er-
deiMi. ai> a memorial to King Edwajd- VII., and a
;;ratifying res|K)nse has been made to the appeal lor
funds.

Thi' I'r.ut^Mir ui 1.1.' ;i|iiKiiiit('(i ;it Lotmou
Tniversity in connection with the Galton Profcs-

scrahip of Eugenics, is to be charged with the
duty of pursuing the knowledge and furthering
the study of national eugenics

—

i.e., "of the
agencies under social control that may improve or
imjiair the racial faculties of future generations,

ph>-sically and mentally. . . . With his assist-

ants he is to collect materials bearirife on eugenics;
discuss such materials and draw conclusions; from
a central office pix)vide information. ' under
appropriate restriction, to privati.- individuals and
to public authorities concerning the laws of inherit-

ance in man, and to urgf the conclusions as to
social conduct which follow from such laws ; and ex-

tend the knowledge of eugenics in other ways."

The Visiting Committee of tho City of London
Hospital for Mental Diseases reports that at the
close of the twelve months there were 30-5 private

patients in residence, that tho nurses' home cost

£6,24-5, and that money liad ljit.'n paid entirely out
of the profits from private patients, which had also

provided the pension of the late Superintendent.

Tlie 61st Annual General Me<ting of the London
Homoeopathic Hospital will take place in the Board
Room of the Haspital on Fiifl.iv. March 17th, at

3.:30 p.m.. John Pakeiili.Tin >iil"oll, Es^i.. .J.P
,

Chairman of the Board ,)t .Man;i^. ment, presiding.

The new Sir Henry Tyler Wlim e.xtension will be

open for inspection iiy tlie (i iveuinrs, donors, and
fulisoribers from 3.30 to -5.30 o'cl " k.

Mr. Mervyn King has been unanimously elected

Vice-President of tho General Hospital, Bristol.

II be Soutl)«»lUcs5tcin |pol\>tecbmc

-Vii extremely iiitei>sting .nemony was the

1 i' -i>nt.ition of prizes uud <ertiticates to tin?

-iiiil.iits of the Evening Classes and Day Cello^^o

iU the .South-AVestern Polyt<'<Omic Institute,

Chelsea, by Sir Alfred Koogh, K.C H., LL.D., Rec-

tor of the Imperial College of Sii' nco and Tech-
nology, on March 10th, when the i liair was occu-

pied by Mr. W. Hayes Fisher, M.l'.

After tho presentation ceremony. Sir Alfred

Keogli addressed the meeting, coiit;rutulating the

prize-winners most heartily, while <'ounselling those

students who had not won prizes not to bo dis-

couraged, for many qualities went t') the making
of ultimate success. The successful students had,

ho said, .shown a splendid caiiacity for taking

pains; they might have boen trillers, but they bad
shown themselves eatcorly thirsting for knowledge,

and possessed by a determination to succeed.

Continuing, tho speaker said we must recognise

that at the present moment education was in the

crucible. A Royal Commission was now sitting to

inquire into the University education of London.
That was a current event which very directly con-

'-rned his hearers, many of whom were con-

• erned with pure science and its application.

Technological education was al.so in the melting

pot; there were those who alTceted to look down
upon it, and thought that directly science con-

cerned itself with technology it soiled itself. He
and his colleagues of the Imperial College had
very definite views on the subject. They held that

a Technological Faculty should be established,

consisting of teachers in the various departments
concerned, and that they. should do all they could

to dignify technology, as worthy of a University

degree.

Other speakers were Mr. S. J. G. Hoars, M.P..

and ilr. W. Whitaker Thompson.

It is proposed to re-build the Princess Alice

Memorial Hospital. Eastbourne, on a new site in

t commemoration of the late King.

THE LEMCO AND OXO CATTLE RANCHES IN
RHODESIA.

Tlio Lemco and Oxo Company have now selected

the whole of their 1,200,000 acres of land in

Rhodesia, uoce-ssitated by tho constantly increasing

demands for the Lemc^ and Oxo pixxlucts.

Situate<l three thou.sand feet alvove sea level, in

a delightful climate abounding with luxuriant pa.s-

tuie, the I.rf;mco and Oxo ranches in- Rhodesia wul
enable the Company to continue their policy of

oi)en-air breeding. Experience has proved that this

ensures practical immunity from tuberculosis, which

is impossible where cattle have to be housed m
sheds as in this country. Most of tho lanches ate

on flat land, bordered by the pictuicsqn.-

Rhodesian hills, which form an efficient shelter tor

the cattle, and act as cloud conden~.ers, affording a

rainfall above the usual average ot the country.

It is the proud boast of the Lemco and Oxo Com-

pany that it is entirely independent of outside

sources of supply for raw material. All beef used

comes from the Company's own cattle, examinetl by

expert veteriuaries immediately before slaughter

and immediately after. It is thus a practical im-

IwssibihTty for anything but healthy beef to be

used in the Lemco and Oxo pixKlucts.
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©III- Ifovcion Xcttcr.

SOMe .NTEREST.NO CASES OP SMALL-POX
' IN THE EAST.

(Coucludrd frr,.. V'>0^ ^"^>
g„, ^ ^ave

another case

of smaU-l>ox

to tell you

of, with a

less favour-

able ending

to it. This

patient was

a German wo-

man whose

hu.ban<lWtarestau;.ntin^theGer^^^

She had boon a P^^ient^ m mu
^^^^^^.^^^

times on previous occasions Jhieny
^ ^^^^

Uom malaria or
;>«"-f^J^^ J^l,, fo„d of her.

ohai-ming person, and «e ^^ere a
^^^

I have never met anyone vath such cl

^^^^ ^^^^

She could do the finest embmdeiy
^.^^^^,^ ^^^^._

beautiful coloured silk», menci ^ 1 ^^,^^^

forms, or the nurses' f
°^\^"SS'^^^"^,^,

g^t well on

,,,ahe her husband's ^'^f.^^'^^Ztlw^ys came,

each ot these occasions th^if'^i^f
^^ ^, 'for any-

^Now, Sister, give me
^°«!^??»|JVas a delight-

bodv, only give me some ^^o k^ bhe^
^^^^_

ful patient, and we -"^ f^/d often see her

house! always clean ^nd pietty^
.^^^^

Inxagiiie my distress -1^« r^„'^;" ^^ ;';„t of rain

,vas carried into the
--'^f^Xtidt w%o was very

„„,d I
--.,*"'f;™ f he Stor had said, " You

seriously ill, so 111 that '1^' , ^^.^igbt, in spit«

must go to the English Hospital to- .,^„ ^^^
of the rain; get there as f^^tj.^ ^°," ^„d she was
husband and a fnend

-«"-/^fJ,.if;i,; looked like

so covered with clot les t'^f "^^^^^^^less garments

a polar bear as on the top of n m le
._^^ ^.^^^

her husband had
P"7,^,f"f,ne"'to bed, and for-

i„ undres.sing her and letting hei
^^^^.^^^^

tunately. as will be seen laterJ « ^^^
i„i„<^i of

Her teeth were chatt.er.ng jd Je ^^ ^^ ^^„, ,^

feeling cold "'^^
» w ojad she was to be with us

leave her, say'"S hoj\ &^"^ f ' ^ thought she was
again, but that sl«; el s;-^^^^^^^

going to die. I had "^
-u Qne of the

for I felt sure she was "^d^^l
^^^f^ ;,,„„t the case,

j„.i^. doctors came vip to el.

-.Va'with a.vash;

tr^^: soi^l^^a oases^^^^-ort ni^e

German colony, like ^"^^^l^'^^o, and

^ust heard »i-°P°''\''fV
(small-pox)-, it is ju«t

only hope this is ""*,
J'-J^. X" „. i." I took the

possible it may be t^^^^.^^^^h^' herniometev saw
lemperature.^ndon -"\ "Sf*

^^^^ temperature was
thatitwascovered^^lthbloCKl. ^U

^^^^^^ ^^^^

,l,.,ov..,ed in the groins, flexures of jomi.

ritJk . c It was then seen how very gra ••

buttocks, ttc. ii

disease • it was unmistakabU

and as is ^^<ll 1^"°"";
y^, ,^.^„^, eame and went,

fatal. Xight came and t '« d«t '

^ff

doing all they could, and .1 "^' tj° ^
«

j ^.^^ ,,iii

duty at 10 p.m.. but ""<1'"^^'
,,;,;'^;';^,"',er hand m

^'"-^ Jl;iS;™mi^d^riwo:id'not ^ve her.

?^-i::t^b.nge^to^beJne^rthe.^>
no one to take my place. And il

^^^^ ^^
there, and won t lea^e "le,

^j^^

sleep, and then how
"f, ^5:,^ wav She dozed a

Tvoor woman in her pretty foieign a>
^^ Q^^n„^

"^,1 and then talked
-^-\y-„^,;"\Ve S''

Z: Il-e Sl'"l 1'^; this? Someone said he d

had 'some ilUicss. too. it may be.

A„d then .she <i-f ^^f^l^^.^v ai^vslhe case

.wake wa^. ^l-^e <.lea. a^^s nea b ^^.^^^ ^^_.^

even to the end. Ihe "«^"
^

°
^^ larger.

profuse, the dark violet
P^J^^^^Xrith very luUe

Ergot and ha=^eline ^^^
heck n^ the hannorrhage.

beneftt in the way of checking t e
^^_^^ ^

,,lueh was often
-^.g-^^^^.^^'f^n difficult to g.v--

sink from oxluuistion It ^as^l^

nourishment, which ^^ a. m.t^
^ ^^^^^ ^^.,^

champagne, dissolved «'^;"' " ^r^^f ic^. Morning
and soda-water, and small P^^^ «/

^c ^ ^^^
dawned, and with it <^^^^^^^ ^^^..'^ they
nothing to bo done. '^"^

,-,,„., i,<^n on duty uU
.aid. They

f^^J^ j^r^^lt ul^w-impo^sisle
the previous da> ««^ ^""^j-;^ '^^ntagious «ise, so 1

to spare two iim^
^^^ .bteto "just go on tbe

prayed for stienigtli to oe
^^^^^j

Lm^e,''know.ngitcoi,lduo^ be for v«ry^^ g.^
,_^

that day pas-sed ^^.t 1 ^cr^ litti
,^^^^,

patient, only that she " «- f^^.^^-j ^^^ in. the

German Pastor came to the wau
_^

afternoon and 3"St -k1 ^
^e. oids^

^^^^^^_ ^^,,

the p»or woman. I
'"f'^^ '^,^^ ^^ia:

'^ Yes. I mu.t
astonished -^^^^^j ^^Je ^rfamily and all my
not g... i.ca. the ^ • ^

'

„„, know what it .^,

flock to think of. Do ><»" "°
.

,,i„ci, small-l-v^N

Sister? One ot the
-^^f ^ZZ^-^,, on his way.

Ood protect you
f«^,^f^,,.„,idt grow restlo.^

Xght came .again ana iiia ^^^

bu! was very c^net f
^l^/«

^"IJIr? I Wdn t

then: " You won't let me die. st
^_ «! ^hall

leave my Paul : he has no one bu me.
^^^^

do all I can dear
cLfs creator than our f«irs.'

fnghtenod added,
^.2f^o;\oc).. and I made

Her luiMiana caine a^ut 9 o clo^^
^^^ ^^^.^^^^,.

him np a .^>rt «« f^'*^^ «i, „i„ht and c<>uie to

rgce>^es. where lie co"W
'^^.^^ "^ ^,i,„ There wnsnt

the ward when his wife ^^«"*y'
";'^,,. ,,.«^ the <!.«-

„.nch to do; only to k-;P -"^^ ^!«;.i,i,i, 1 h«d on

culty. so I made very ^t.ong cotter
^^.^^^

a table just outside t^e ^^^'^
j j {„„nd eome-

Schmidt lay. and early " t^^;;;"'
'".ben I seemed

one had put
^-^/^fl^,";; ".i^epv. Heir Schnr.dt

to need it most, for l^^^f ^\\>(^i, { „,„ sure my Coar
eametothewai^ands^^a.^Ol ,,

_^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ,,,^

one looks a lutie
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voice the p«tiont oix>n<><l lior eyes uiid •iiswertxl

:

' Ves, my dear one, 1 am better. Come and 6it

Ixsside me, my Paul." I gave him my seat ami wont
to the windoiv to watch the stiii rise. Wlint a
roliet it was to feel the long night wa&over! But
what would the iiioi'iiiii;; hiiiit; to those twol'' 1

<;x>uld hear them talking to each otlu'i- in German of

their great love for «>ach other, and of thi> l'"«ther-

!aud they sfwke. Oid they know, I wondered, how-

near to them was tin? Valley of the Shadow, which
must soGoou be crossed by on© of them ? I could not
tell, for neitlier spoke of death. For a time tha
voices ceased, and I tlioiijiht the |>atient was sleep-

ing, when suddenly she called me. "Sister," she
said, "what is it? There is 6unicthing. Oh, is

it—is it— death? Don't let me die! Oh, the sun-
shine, the beautiful sunshine. I will ride to-day.

Paul, mein ^eliebter Paul, kiss nie." No great
change hail tx>me over her, only slie was restlc'^s and
very distressed, and suddenly raising herself from
the pillows she sat up and put lier arms round
mo and kissed me on both oheek.^;. "Sister, dear
Sister,"' she said; "so kind you've been. Auf

—

aufwiedersehn. . .
."' And with her arms still

round me, her face close to mine, she died, her head
resting on my shoulder.

Oh, the pity of it! And there was still that last

office to bo jierformed, and this, too, must be done
alone, lest the contagion sliould spread. Strong
antiseptics were used, and when all was finished the
door was locked and strict injunctions given that
uo one wa.s to pa.ss the carbolic sheet which
>epai-ated this ward from the n^*. nor go on the
l>alconies on that side of the !i • ' -''•

It was 7 o'clock, the doctor (;iiik-, " Take a car-

bolic Ixith and go to bed at once." he said. " I'll

send you some breakfast, and don't get up till you
have my permission to do so.'' I was too sleepy

to answer; as to a bath, I sliould have slept in it.

I could not even undress, but threw myself on the

bed, and in less than five minutes was fast asleep

and dreaming. Oh, how good it was to be sleeping,

and I was to sleep on and on until I was called,

and that might not be till to-morrow morning!
Had I not earnwl this rest? But, alas! no such

blissful slumber was in store for nie, for before verv

long I rfas suddenly awakened by the sound of

voices in the corridor near my room. Someone
Avas saying, " I will not wake the Sit t . she has been on
duty two whole da.vsand nights without sleep," and
a man's voice answered, " Then I will do nothing,

1 will go back to the colony if she herself will not

iiive me the measurements. " Was I dreaming?
I jumpetl up quickly, looked at the clock; it was
iinly 10 o'clock. I had slept thr. •• hours. Still I

hf-ard voices outside, so I unliK-kod my door and
there stoofl Nurse Fareedy. " Oh. Sister," she ex-

claimed, " I am so sorry to disturb you, but it

i^ the German undertaker, and he will not go in

the ward, and I have been forbidden to, so we had
to come to you." I am afraid I looked at tlie man
with something like scorn. " No, I will not go in

that ward.' he said, " I have a wife and six chil-

dren, and this patient died from the very worst

form of black small-pox, the German doctor told

me so: vou take the measures, I will then mate the

^..m,,; f,„r tl.nr 1^ Mil,"

One could not blame him. So ilils alao had to
ho done. I gave him the necesMry information,
and went back to bed. At 3 o'cUxk 1 was again
disturbwl by a tap at my door, and on opening it

saw the nurse, who again apologised for rousing
me, " but you see. Sister, " she said, " it is here,
and the man has gone." I wondered wliat would
h.ippen next! " It," the coffin, wn.s just outside
my door, with not even a sheet over it I I hur-
riedly snatched a blanket from my bed, with which
I covered it, and Fareedy and I ciirried it as far a.s

the ward out of evcrj-body's sight. The doctors,
nearly worked to death, so much illness was there
at the time, were all at their eliniqucs or vi.siting

patients in the town or in distant villages that
afternoon, so I should have to wait, but it was
not long before Dr. F., who had attended this
case, returned and came to help me. We needed
all our courage, and when the sad work was finished
felt sick and weary. It was useless to go to bed
again, as the funeral was at 5 o'clock, and pour
Herr Schmidt, half dazed with grief, had lagged
us all to attend, so I took a very hot bath, changed
all my clothes, and aired myself on one of the bal-

conies for an hour, in order to be ready to start
with the rest. How good the air seemed, coming
straight from tho sea, how soothing the soft mur-
mur of the waves 1 Everyone who could be spared
from the Hospital went to the service held over
Frau Schmidt's last resting place, near the cypress
trees, in the little cemetery in the German coloii.v.

It was of a very simple character: just a few words
of comfort at the grave, spoken by the German
Pastor, and a hymn sung by the German Sisters,

our Lord's Pra.ver in German, in which all joined,

and then the Benediction, and we returned to the

Hospital. It seems extraordinary when one thinks
of it all, at this distance of time, nine years ago,

how wonderfully we aU escaped the contagion of

this most contagious disease, for nothing hap-
pened; the ward and corridor were fumigated and
whitewashed, and there were no subsequent cases.

We realised the truth of that beautiful promise

:

" He shall give His angels charge over thee."
Sister Mabie.

THE COMMUNITY'S DUTY TO ITS CHILDREN.
Speaking last week at a mectins of the Chinch

Sociali.st League, at Sion College, on " The Com-
munity's Duty to its Children," Sir John Goi-st

said that the first reason for attending to *he

children of the poor was mere self-preservation. It

was among theja; children that arose those epidemics

and diseases which cost the lives not only of tho

poor but of the rich as well. Tlie community had

taken upon itself to deal with some diseases

the ravages of which had been lessenetl. but one

disease was at present omitted from the list of

notifiable disecses—measles—the most fatal of all

children's diseases to the children of the poor. It

should be realised that in Germany they had iil'>o-

lutely exterminated small-pox l>ecauso they paid

so much attention to measles. Clerman doctors had

to oome to England to see small-pox. Tuberculosis

bad its origin among the children of the poor, and

the rich need never have tuberculosis if it was lot

generated among the poor.
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©utsi^e tbc (Bates.

WOMEN.
The decision of tlie

Queen that her train,

at the ceaemouy of the

Coronation, shall be

carried by members of

her own sex ha^ given

unqnalified pleasure.

Her Majesty has nomina-

ted the follo^Wng ladies

to rie her traiu-bearei-s:—Lady !Mary Dawson
(daughter of the Countess Dartrey), Lady Mabel

Ogilyy (daughter of the Countess of Airlie), Lady
Victoria C^arrington (daughter of Countess

Carrington), Lady Eileen Butler (daughter of the

Connte?^ of Lanesborough), Lady Eileen Knox
(daughter of the Countess of Ranfurly). and Lady

Dorothy Browne (daughter of the Countess of

Kenmare).
At a Conference convened by "The Friends'

Social Purity and Abolitionist Association," and

held at the Friends' Meeting House. St. ilartin's

Lane, W.C., on March 10th, iLs. Bramwell Booth

gave an earnest address in the morning on Rescue

Work.
At the afternoon session Mi-. Maurice Gi-egory,

Secretary of the Association, gave an account of

his recent visit to Gibraltar, which revealed the

depths of degradation to which women there are

exposed.
" I felt I ,was both in heaven and hell," was liis

succinct way of expressing the combination of good

and evil which exists there. To give a clear idea

of these opposing forces it would be as well, per-

haps, in a limited space, to catalogue them as de-

scribed by the speaker.

Eiil—Gibraltar is. he said, under martial rule,

practically no civil Government, therefore no

political enfranchisement—no vote—Great Britain,

of couise, respon-sible.

Vice is State regulated, but the proofs are out

of sight.

One street is entirely given up to vice..

There are between 4,000 and 5,000 soldiei-s and

10,000 sailoi-s stationed at (Jibraltar, and—one
,shnddere to write it, becau,se of its awful sig-

nificance—150 licensed women ! Even allowing for

those men who live straight lives—and one authority

has put them at 50 per cent.—the significance

remains awful. Mr. :NLiurice Gregory alleges that

there is no place of greater temptation for young

men, and strongly deprecates the long period of

five yejai-s' service, which he likens to five years'

penal servitude. He considers the dullness of tlie

life a great incentive to vice. There are twenty-

three thou.sand civilians in Gibraltar, and they sav

this sinful traffic cannot be alwli.shed.

(,'00(7.—There is a great deal of private philan-

thropic endeavour at work in the ixirt. Tvro

.Scotch ladies are spending their lives in doing

splendid work among tlie men there—probably

much in the same way as Miss Agne,<! ^^eston is

working for the .sailors at borne. There is also

.-1 ceitaiii captain who, by his example and work,

<1;;<--, an infinity of g-oo;l.

Xo girl under 18 is allowed in a house of ill

lame, Ind English girls are not allowed to be ini-

iwrted for immoral pui-poses. These regulations

can oulv be called negatively good.

The hope of the future seems to l>e principally

in -arousing the consciences of the civil population

to a proper sense of corporate resijoiisibility. So

long as thev affirm—with folded hands—that the

evifis incurable, the evil is likely to remain -ttith-

out a cure.

Xeveitbcle=.s, the very fact that the-se things iie

known, and spoken about by earnest-minded peopie,

is an initial step in the path of reform. It is

essentially work in which women should participate.

B. K.

Book of tbe tilccl^.

DEFENDER OF THE FAITH.*

Miss Marjorie Boweu has given ui another of her

fascinating historical novels, and even those of our

readers who would vote history dull reading will

gladly swallow a piU that is concealed in such

delightful jam.

Like its predecessor, it follows the fortunes ot

William of Orange and the De Witts. Its opening

chaptei-s touch on the brilliant Court of Charles II.,

and describe the negotiations, conducted by Bab

Mompi>ss3n, with the Stadtholder for the hand of

Marv .Stuart.

"Mr. Mompesson," said the King, serenely, • lo

you believe in Giod?"
Tlie youug man answered evenly: "Most

assuredly, sir,"

"Any particular form or manner of God,-' he

asked, "holding his olive-hued hands to the fire

blaze.
" I am of the Church of England, sir, and zealous

for the Reformed Faith."

Tlie King's gaze searcho<l him intently.

"Mv Lord Arlington went to otfer my niece's

hand "to mv nephew and it was rcfu.<«l." H«-

pansed a' moment and then added, in an

authoritative toiie: " This is the mission I will -end

you on—and this time the hand of Mavy Stuart

must not be refused. ..."
Mr. :Momi)e«?son, striving to repress a flutter ot

excitement, tried to leave the palace as carelessly

,as he had <Mitered it. A girl in a mutch and cloak

of grev satin was waiting by the rowel post.

"Mr. Bapti,s-t- Mompes-son," she said, sternly;

" I wish to si>eak to you."
" Madame, " he began, with a stammer. But she

gave him no time for more.
'• O Lud: " she cried, angrily; " there is a silly

moppet." . .

A childi.sh laugh from behind 'the stair-rail

showed Bab that his enemies were two. . . ,

The girl in the grey liootl gave his arm an im-

patient shake.
" Come with me," she commanded. " 1 am Mary

Stuart.'" ...
The Princess darted an impatient glance ovoi-

Bab's tall person and good-tempered face.

• By Marjorie Boweu. (Methuen and Co .

London.)
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Von aif u proixT envoy," she rokJ, scornfully,
" ti> oaii-y tlu> linnd ol a l'rince»i to Ik< htirkstoi\'»l

alKjiit. . . . Do you hear nir. sir? I will iiov.r

nianv in Holland. It is the (l\ill(v>t placo in tho
world. I cannot Iwive En)!:lan<l, can I Anne? "

The sJiort-sinhted eyes turne<l an appoalin^i

glance to the Duchess.
• AVliy, if you must."' the lady made reply, " you

can i;ire some trouble tir.st."

Of course, tho marriage was :u'<-oinplishe<l, and
with no pretension of aflti'ction on either .-lide.

Puritanical, cold, <crave, and absorbed in the affair.s

of his country, William of Orantje was a stranj^e

mate for tlio childish Princess, wlucated and
broujiht up in one of the most frivolous Courts
ever known. The d»>scription of her stolen visit

to the fair is charminjily told.

I have iK'en so coope.l up I h.iye been like tt>

die of spleen," said t-be Princess, "and I should
dearly love to see a fair on the ice, and Anne, what
shall I wear? "

She was very splendidly dressed, her clothes

ver6 the one pleasure left her, end sh« took a great

joy in them.
Not until the purple of the evening was staining

the clear sky did they turn home. They returned
to the drawing room and laughed at each other.

•Oh. la, what a hoyden you are," cried 5Iary,
•

I should be dead of dullness without you, Anne.
Ijook wliat I have brought home."
She opened her pink silk skirts, and • showed

thera full of silly trifles, bags of nuts, little w<?oden

dolls, and horns of sweets."

But the frivolity of her nature was on the surface

only.

William of Orange, defeated, humiliated, mis-

understood, even by his friends, finds at last fresh

inspiration from Mar.v.
' I do believe she said you will accomplish your

task. If God hath appointed ybu Jiis captain how
could you l)e discomfited P "'

y*
•'Why, what is this?" said William Bentinck

lightly. " What are yoti going to d<?, Prince, now
peace is signed ?

"

'• Plan another war," said the Stadtholder, still

looking at his wife.

H. H.

letters to the t^ltol•.

COMING EVENTS.
Miircli leth.—Nurses' Unii'ii Meeting, 5, Cam-

bridge Oate, Regent's Park. Tea, 3 p.m. Address

by the Rev. Cecil Bardsley, 3.15 p.m. All nurses

invited.

Mnrrli 17th.—Annual Meeting, Irish Nu^i^es

Association, 34, St. Stephen's Green, Dublin.

Mttrch 17th.—London Homo'opafliic Hospital,

Great Ormond Street, W.C. 61st Annual Meeting,

3.30 p.m.
Mnrch 17th.—Annual Meeting of Women's Local

Government Society, Lady Strachey presiding.

Council Chaml)er, Caxtnu Hall, Westminster,

5 p.m.
March ^S^rf.—Monthly Meeting,-vCentral Mid-

wives' Board, Caxton House, S.W., 2.45 p.m.

March 2.3r(l.—Women's Social and Political

Union. Meeting at the Royal Albert Hall. 8 p.m.

ll'Aifit cordiall]/ invitini; com-
munications upon all tubjectt
jriT theie columns, we wish it

to be distincit]/ undcrslood
that ire do nut in any wat
hoUl oUTselvrs reiponsible for

the opinions eipressed bj out
correspondents.

OUR WEEKLY PRIZE COMPETITION.
To the Editor of the ' British Journal of .Vurjing,"

De.vr KniToit.— It was a pkMi.sant Miipriw to learn
tliat the prize for the C'oniiwtitiim on tlio allevia-
tion of discomfort in a patient to whom fluids
have Ix'en forbidden alter an alxloiiiiiial operation,
ha<l Ikh'U awardetl to me. Thank you for tho
cheque received yester<lay.

Yours faithfully,

Hoije Waixl, Alice Simpkin.
St. Bartholomew's Hospital, E.C.

To the Editor of the " British Journal of yursing."
De.\r M.\d.\m,—Many thanks for cheque (os.)

received to-day. I am very glad to have won this

week's competition.
I am, yours faithfully,

M.4HGAHET K. StEELE.
St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Rochester.

THE NURSING PAGEANT.
To the Editor of the '' British Journal of Nursing."
Dear MADA^r,—I liave heard many eloquent

speeches, I have read the literature, I have
attended two International Congresses, all setting

forth, and demonstrating tlie same gi'eat purpose,

comprehended in the potent term

—

{>taie Rci/isfrn-

fio7i for Xiirsr.i—but the classical beauty of tho

Pageant, with its inspiring idealism and .syml>olism,

has made the strongest appeal to my imagination.

It was beautiful througliout, and surely must
have stirred tho minds of all the spectators. We
must not forget, how;ever, that hard work and
genius were the essential ingietlients 'of it, and for

this w^e are deeply indebted to you and Miss

Mollett. [ should like, therefore, through the

meilium of our .Journal, to offer the tribute of nny

individual thanks for so fine a thing, and the

pleasure of it. I oauuot but think that a second

presentation of the Pageant would still furtb' r

advance our cause, and would be still better undei-

stootl and appreciated.

One good result upon mo has been that I have

Ix.-eu impelled to buy Miss Dock's and Mi^^s

Nutting's admirable book, " A History of Nurs-

ing"!
Youi-8 very sincerely,

Bkathice Kent.

THE TRAINING OF NURSES IN INDIA.

T> the Editor of the " Bmfish Jonrxnl of Sursing."

Dear Madam,—Will you kindly .illow me to cor-

rect a few of the errors in the Foreign Letter by
• Anonvmous " in your December 31st issue, which
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has iu^i itached me in my Govemineut I10&-

pil.al:- -'Anonymous" allocs that her know-
letlgo ol ludiian liosi)it<ik is very small, apparently
limited to the nursiua; of an occasional patient
within their walls, almost certainly in a private
room. It would, thei'efore, it seems to readere,
have Ijeen wiser to confine her remarks to a sub-
ject with which -she is conversant.

First of all, by no means are "the hospitals
practically airbuilt, and more or less pix>vided for,

by GovcMiiment "
: a good number are, but also

a loigc number are built by Hindu, Parsee, or other
wcjiltliy donois, and the Government entirely, or in
part, supports them. I could give uumeixjus in-

stances for nearly all the large, and some small,
hospitals in Bombay are thus built—the Sir
Jarasetjee Jeejeebhoy, the DLnshaw Petit; the Bai
Motlibai, the C'-ama, the AUbless, the Adams Wylie
—I could fill a sheet without stopping to think.
Tlien again there are very many mission hospitals
absolutely independent of Government aid. and
some to whom Gfovernment has given the site.

I wonder in what British hospitals "the new
probationers try thein- hand on convalescent
patients "?

" After six 'months she is generally considered
fitted to take her i>lace at intervals on the private
-staff." It is very hard, !Madam, for us who are
bearing the heat and burden of the day in the
organisation of nursing in India on lines as
advance:! and as souml as is con.sistent with the re-

ciiiirenionts of the country and the material we have
to work on. and fighting the constant battle of
improvement and progress in the face of appalling
ignorance and blank walls of caste, prejudice, and
utter lack of understanding of the beauty and
nobility of service, to have such a statement printed
in a Journal such as ours, ciiculating to all jjarts of
the globe, and giving to our fellow \\orkers .such an
erroneous idea of training in India, and of our
effoits which are, as a rule, ably, supported by
Government.

Nearly all Training Schools in India insist on
throe year.s, mostly demanding another six months
for midwifoiy, altbough until lately many inclndtyi
tliat branch in the three years, to meet the awful
neglect and mo:>t insistent demand of the country.
If we trained nothing but midwives we should be
rendering an untold benefit to tlie country, and to
the millions of ix>oi-j shockingl;,- ill-used women at
their confinements. I do know of a hospital such as
" Anonymous " mentions—in the hills, and only
oi)en six months of <>very twelve, where the nui«e6
stay for a so-called term of three years—really three
seas<ms of six months «\ch—and where they are at
liberty to do what they plea.se each intervening six

nionths. no provision whatever being made for
them, and naturally they take private cases at full

fees. Who can prevent theIn P But this is in no
sense of the word a tiaining school ; the l)eds are 30
to 40, there is no curriculum, no lectures, no recog-
nised cejtificate. The Ti'ained Xurses' Association,
of course, does not admit them to membership. This
hosi)itnl, with probably some others in the hills, is

an exception, rendered necessary by the exigencies
of the country, and the trouble of its pupil nurses
would be overcome by employing only certificated

nurses, a boon to the patients, for here the new
l)ros. most cei-tainly do try their hands 'on the
patients, desiJerately ill often with enteric or other

serious malady; but then, i>ros. are so much
cheaper

!

Moreover, the Indian Government is already

doing what all the exertions of the highly-trained

nui-ses of Great Britain cannot make their Govern-
ment do—viz., instituting a Central Nursing Board
(one large Presidency already has, and others are
preparing to follow suit), with uniform curriculum,
length of training, -standard of education, examina-
tions, and the one and only certificate for the whole
Presidency—larger than England and Wales. J'liis

certificate carries with it State Registration. More-
over, until the rest of this great Continent follo^vs

suit no trained nurse (trained in India) wi.^ be ad-

mitted to a post in the hospitals, etc., of that
Presidency, unless, giving proof of sufficient educa-
tion, length of training and exi)erience, she sits lOr,

and passos, the final examination of the Board, tor

the simi^le reason that training in India is not what
it ought to be ; it is in its infancy, and the want of

moral back1>one in the inhabitants bar progress tar

more than ignorance, lack of education, caste, or

all put togetuer, and the pioneer Presidency is

unable to recognise the certificates of individual

hospitals, the holders having time and again given
proof of inadequate tnaining. When the provinces
which maintain large hospitals and training schools

also demand a sufficient minimum univer.sal

standard, their certificates will, of course, be

accepted if that standard is sufficiently high.

Is not this a somewhat different picture P I trust

that, in justice to our Indian hospitals, where so

many British and American Lady Superintendents
—there are 54 on the roll of the Association of

Nursing Superintendents of India—are working as
they never worked in their greenest " Pro." days,

or anywhere else, to give the jieople of India the
help and succour so mucli appreciated by our own
English men and women in their hour of sickness,

and whore Government so whole-heartedly furthers

their endeavours, j'ou will find spsice for this correc-

tion.

Yours sincerely,

Matrox.

Convinente an^ TRepIies.

All Kiii/uircr.—Will "An Enquirar'' send tin-

Editor her n;)rae and address, not for publication,

but in conformitv with our invariable rule.

rndticcg.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR MARCH
A Prize of 5s. will be awarded to the writer o>

the best answer to the questions:

—

-jj
March ISth.—What is dust? How should it be M

removed ?
•

ifarch yth.—What is the function of the
placent,-! :-

The replies must range from 300 to 500 words.
Rules for competing for our Prize Competition

will be found on page xii.
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The Midwife.

•2\'.i

Cbc Cicntmcnt of 3ntantilc

fIDalJuitiition.

Dr. Vincent prefaced his fourth lecture of

this session at the Infants' Hospital, Vincent
Square, S.W., on " The Treatment of Infan-

til'' ^lalnutrition," with eome remarks on
bread. He said that pure white flour made
into bread, together with butter, contained

nearly everything desirable for food. Referring

to the question of the nutriment in the germ of

wheat apart from the berry, he said that the

purpose of tlie material around the berry is to

])rotect what is inside. There is very little

nourishment in it at all, and what there^ is is

extremely indigestible, and very bad for young
children. The whiteness of the best flour is

obtained by sifting it, and cleansing it from
dirty matter.

Passing on to the subject of Infantile Mal-
nutrition, Dr. Vincent said that the length of

an infant at birth was of great significance,

anything below 21 inches showing defect.

He showed an infant, now convalescent, ad-

iriitted for malnutrition, which was the result

of a complete breakdown of the digestion. Its

weight had been fallius heavily, the motions
white and offensive, indicating absence ol diges-

tive secretion, and that putrefactive organisms
were at' work in the lower part of the intestine.

The infant was so restless that bromide had to

b-> administered. Such cases outside the hos-

pital were frequently diagnosed as tuberculo-

^i-; or as meningitis.

The next infant shown was a case of ileo-

colitis on admittance. Age 9 months. Weight
14 lbs. 8 oz. Swollen, pot bellied, sweating,
beaded ribs. The colon was regularly irrigated,

and for more than a month the child was fed
on the following prescription : Fat 0.50, dex-
trose 6.00, whey proteins 0.50, caseinogen 0.50.

The weight chart showed a V curve, indicating

a great drop owing to its reformed diet, and
then gradually ascending as its tissues were
rationally built up.

Dr. Vincent said that when an iniant had
once lost the power of fat digestion, it was very
difficult to get it back. Atrophic enteritis from
too much fat was much more difficult to cure
than protein indigestion. An infant had been
known to die from fat intoxication in twenty-
four hours. He instanced the case of an infant
to which he was called in consultation, diag-

nosed as tubercular mecingitis, which had

been fed on cream containing 16 per cent, of

fat. It was suffering from severe intestinal

toxiemia, quite unconscious, with its eyes

turned up. The child was treated with a large

dose of castor oil, and a diet of sugar and
water.

He next showed a ease of extreme atrophy.

The history showed the child had been fed on
patent food; it was sleeping badly, was very

nervous, and screamed a great deal. After ad-

mi.ssion this infant gained the extraordinai-y

amount of 1 lb. in the firet week. Its tissues

simply acted as a sponge. It was now gaining:

weight slowlj'.

The last case shown was a baby which was
one of twins. Though it was under 21 inches

at birth this was not of such significance as if

it had been a single child. The lecturer con-

cluded his remarks by adding that owing to the

careful instruction of the mothers, and con-

tinued supervision in the out-patient depart-

.ment, infants after their discharge from the

hospital continue to do very well indeed. The
invariable rule as to food was rate ?m7fc, with

the addition of a prescribed amount of water.

1RaMoovapl?\? of tbc ifctus lu lltcro

The British Medical Jounial observes that

the radiography of the fetus i)i utero has been

attempted ever since Roentgen's discovery,

but until quite recently it was only the eye of

faith which, could discern in a radiograph more
than an image of the fragment of the fetal

skeleton in the living mother. Fabre, Barjon,

and Trillat, of Lyons, now- come forward

to say that many of the difficulties

have been surmounted, and that fetal'

radiography is ready to enter the domain of

practice. Radiographs have been obtained at

the Hopital de la Charity in which the fetal

skeleton has been reproduced with great clear-

ness in the larger number of its details. The
fetal head is obvious; it is even possible in

some cases to discern the orbits and the inferior

maxillae. The cervical, dorsal, and lumbar

vertebrae, with the ribs, are easily to be mady
out; the iliac bones are visible, and the lower

extremities are rendered with special distinct-

ness. .\ltogether, the image of the whole fetus

is obtained, clearly detached from the image of

the maternal pelvis, and in such a manner that

the presentation and position may be readily

detei-mined.
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tibe association for Iproniotina

the JTrainiiui anb 5uppl\> of

flDitmitves.

Tlie sevc'iitb amuial mt^tiug of tli« Association

for Promoting the Training and Supply of 3[id-

wives was held on Friday, March 10th, at 24,

Park Lane, W., when H.R.H. Princess Christia?!

of Schleswig-Holstein presided. The meeting w<is

conducted by Mr. H. Cosmo Bonsor, President of

Guy's Hospital. The re-election of Princess

Christian a.s President of the Council, of His

(Jnace the Archbishop of Canterbury as President

of the Association, of Vice-Presidents and other-

officers, was moved by Mr. Cosmo Bonsor and
.v?oonded by Mr. Bryden Glendinning. The re-

flection of the Executive, Finance, and Advisory

Committees was moved by Lord Brassey and
si-oomlecl by the Duchess of Montrcse. The latt:>r

statetl that only a few days ago, in connection with

ji liome in Glasgow for training midwives, of which

she was President, a request had been received

tix)m one of the distant islands of the. Hebrides tor

a midwife. There was nt> nurse in the island. It

seemed l>est to train the local ivoraen, as Gaellic

uas spoken on the island and English was regarded

as a foreign language. Both these motions were
earned unanimously.

Mi-s. Wallace Bruce, Chairman of the Executive

Committee, moved the adoption of the Annual
Report, which was in the iiands of the meeting.

She said that all through the country there was a
vast growth,, in the organisation of midwifery

uuiBing, which could never be cheap because it was
good. Midwives still practised independently, but

tho development of organised midwifery was very

striking. The attendance of a trained and certified

niidwife meant a healthy start in life for the baby,

aiwl, owing to the lessons inculcated, increased

sanitation in the homes visited.

Mrs. Wallace Bruee referred to the amending
Bill brought into the House of Lords by the late

Visoount Wolverhamiiton when I,K>rd President of

the Council, and a further one by Lord
Boauchamp. 'While tlie fii-st amending Bill was be-

fore the Hou.se of Lords the Executive Committee
sent a memorial to tlie Privy Council with regard

to ctutain technical clauses. She also mentioned
that tho Association liad memorialised the Privy

Council on the subject of the neces,sity for the

payme.nt of doctors called in in oasas of emergency
to the tisslstance of midwives.

Unquestionably the lalmurer is worthy of his hire,

but there appears to be no danger whatever of

this fact being oveilookod in the case of medical
practitioners and tho Midwives' Act. It is strange,

however, that an .Vssociation dealing with midwives,

wJien ]>re«sing the claim of medical practitionei's

to adei(uate remuneration for services rendereu,

tiliould aiijwirently have entirely overlooked the fact

that certified niid\viv(\s summonetl in an emergency
to a lying-in case have equally a right to a
guarantctMl fee.

T]ie adoption of the Iwlance-sheet for 1910 was
moved by Mr. Arthur L. Leon, J.P., L.C.C., the
Hon. Trtxisurer, who icmarked that out of fOO

candidates who presented themselves to the Associa-

tion only some 20 proved suitable for training. He
expressed tlie opinion that until adequate re-

muneration of midwives, when trained, was more
certain they would never get the right kind of
candidates. They would not come foi-nard until

there was a prospect of a living wage. He predicted

that if associations were not able to offer proper
remuneration, or something were not done to raise

tlie payment of midwives, the sanitary authorities

would have to step in. Trained women were neces-

saiy, and to get them proper pay was a necessity.

Sir Francis Champneys, who seconded the
adoption of the annual report and balance-sheet,

said that when he I'eceive^d it the previous evening,
and found the strictures it contained on the action
of the Centrar Midwives' Beard in admitting a
certain number of women to the Roll in 1910 with-
out examination, he doubted whether he ought, to
second its adoption, naturally he was not going to
move a vote of censure on his Beard. He then ex-
plained that a certain number of women who,
but for their failure to apply during the period of

grace, would have been enrolled before April, 190-5.

had, after nicst careful investigation, with the con-

sent of the Priiy Council, and the approval of their

Local Supervising Authorities, been so enrolled.

Many were cases of undoubted hardship. Women,
for instance, had forwarded applications to their

Local Supervising Authorities, and they had been
forgotten, or the medical man through whom they
were forwarding them had died. ^^ ith the reserva-

tion of his dissent from the clauses to which he
alluded he seconded the adoption of the annual
report and Ijalanoe-sheet.

The meeting seemed entirely to accept and
approve Sir Francis Champneys' explanation, but
curiously enough no one moved the deletion of the
clauses to which he took exception, and the report

was unanimously adopted as it stood.

Miss Lucy Robinson then presented the rejx;rt

of the East Ham Home, in connection with which
1,209 births have been attended during the year,

and 20.339 visits paid. 5,000 of these by the staff,

the rest by the pupils. The average number of

deliveries attended by each pupil had been 40, just

double the requirement of the Central Midwives'
Board. In that jxiverty-st rickeii neighl>ourhoo<l

they had to learn to make nothing do the work
of everything.

Miss Amy Hughes, Gene!^al Superintendent of

Q.V..J.I., then ajave a most interesting address,

emphasising tho educational side of the work, and
the fact that not only the veiy v.oor luH-ded

educating in matters of hygiene, but all the work-
ing classes. .'<he de6cril)etl also the excellent

standai-d of midwifeiy training adopted thix)ngh-

oiit Australia. <nid gave details of her visit to th.it

country in connection Avith Lady Dudley'.^ scheme.
The meeting concluded with a cordial vote of

thanks to H.R.H. Prinee.ss Christian, to Lord and
Lady Brassey, and to the speakers.

The Princess, in acknowhxlging the resolution,

said that she took a warm and deep interest in this

work more and more every year. She had a little

maternity homo of her own. which she was glad

to say was verv successful.

1
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HOSPITALS AND PRIVATE NURSING
DEPARTMENTS.

Now that S(i many hospitals coimnittees
maintain private nursing staffs it is a
question of consiflerable importance on what
financial basis such staffs should be
managed. .Are the trained nurses who
compose them a legitimate source of revenue
to the hospital, or should these nurses bene-
fit by their own work? We are strongly
of opinion that the nurses connected with
any private nursing institution should
receive in salaiy, bonus or fees, whatever
they may earn after the cost of management
has been defrayed and it is etiiically quite as
unsound to utilise a proportion of the
earnings of pi-ivate nurses for the upkeep
of a hospital as it would 1)6 to levy a tax on
the incomes of regictered medical prac-
titioners who have been students in a hos-

I ital. for a similar purpose. It is true that
-tudents pay for their training, which
nuLses as a rule do not, but if the latter do
not pay in cash they pay in kind, for if the
members of the nursing staff did not per-
form a large amount of domestic work in
the wards, hospital committees would have
to spend large sums of money on service.
Further it is worth while for medical
students to pay for a well-organised edu-
' ation, leading to a registrable diploma,
and a definite, dignified, and legally pro-
tected position in the body politic. On the
other hand, the professional instruction
given to probationers in training is un-
defined, and often inade<|U"ate, and, when
trained, unlike doctors and midwives, they
have no State Register, and no assured
I'osition.

It is. however, very usual for hospital
committees to run a private nursing staff
for gain, and the Board of the General

Hospital, Cheltenham, recently informed
the subscribers in their annual report that
there was a further considerable diminution
in the amount received for the services of
the private nurses. They attril)uted this

to the number of niu'sing homes in the
town which had seriously alfected the
demand for the hospital nurses, and ren-
dered that branch of the institution un-
remunerative. They added, " The Board
have, therefore, reluctantly determined that
the private nursing department should be
discontinued from July 1st next." The
President, Colonel Croker-King, referring
to, and supporting, this clause at the
annual meeting, said that the Board found
that when they had trained uurses they
would not go on tlie private staff. They
said that patients went into nursing homes
to be operated on, and if they joined the
private imrsing staff they did not get expe-
rience in surgical nursing.

Dr. Wilson, who moved the deletion of
the afore-mentioned paragraph, further
moved that the Board be requested to

enquire into the causes of the alleged
failure of the private nursing, and report to
a subsequent meeting of subscribers. He
alleged that the first severe blow the
private nursing staff received was in 1902,
when " nine of the best nurses on the stall

were dismissed, simply because the Board
were not pleased with the terras of a re-
monstrance they made about something
which had gone on at the hospital."

Dr. Wilson, who carried his point, said
that it would be a great advantage to the
hospital to continue the department if it

only just paid its way, and we agree with
him that it is not njerely a financial ques-
tion. The Committee would probably find
their private nursing staff more popular if

they guaranteed to pay the nurses their full

fees after expenses have been defrayed.
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fIDeMcal HDatters.

THE IODINE METHOD OF STERILISING THE
SKIN.

Mr I'liilip Turner, F.E.C.S., Assistant Sur-

geou, and Mr. H. C. Catto, M.E.C.S., Assist-

ant Bacteriologist to Guy's Hospital, have

contributed an interesting article on the above

subject to the Lancet, in which they say m
p.,,.t:—" The iodine method of preparing the

iskin before operation has now been widely

adopted, and undoubtedly gives excellent

reisults. Whether the skin is really sterilised

by this means can only be detemiiued by bac-

teriological examination. One of us (P. T.)

has employed- this method for over two years.

At first tincture of iodine was used only as a

final application immediately before the in-

cision, the skin having been prepared and

compressed in the orthodox manner on the

previous day. For about the past 12 months,

however, the preliminary compressing has

been omitted, the solution of iodine being the

only antiseptic used in the preparation of the

patient's skin. In certain of the present

series of cases the B.P. tincture (2i per cent.)

has been employed for this purpose, and m
others the following solution: iodine, gi-ms.

30- potass, iodid., gnns. 40; aq. dest., 500 c.c.

Before using this is diluted with an equal

volume of methylated spirit, so that the

strength of the .solution is 3 per cent.

'
' There is som.e difference of opinion as to

whether preliminary shaving of the skin is de-

sirable. Personallv, I think it is better to do

so at any rate in adults, when the incision is

to be made in the groin, the abdornen, or

where much hair is present." In thirty-two

cases bacteriologically investigated, " the skin

\vas shaved, and it is interesting to note that

of the three cases that were not sterile one was

vei-v indifferently shaved, while in another a

hair about half an inch long was attached to

the minute piece of skin sent for bacterio-

locrical examination. It is here necessary to

emphasise the fact, which has been insisted

upon by other writers, that for the satisfactoiT

action of the iodine it is essential that the skin

shall be dry. Shaving should thus be carried

out with a" sharp razor without lathering the

skin or, if soap and water are used, the skin

must be subsequently dried with a pad or

towel and then washed over with ether and

again dried before the iodine solution is

applied.
" In acute cases the whole process is carried

out on the operating table after the patient

has been anffisthctised. In ordinary cases, to

•iv.-il n ni--=^ i'l 1b.' tbr:,tv... th.. preparation

i^ carried out in the ward. The iodised area

is then covered ^^ith a pad or towel. Before

commencing the operation a second applica-

tion of the iodine solution is made, the_ skin

being now in a thoroughly dry condition."

SPOTTED FEVER.

The Morning Post coiTesix)ndent at Athens

reports that "spotted fever" has been pre-

valent in that city for the past two months.

The disease attacks all classes indiscriminately,

but communities such as schools, gamsous,

etc., are eapeciallv subject to its ravages. In

spite of all the efforts of the sanitai-y authori-

ties the disease is increasing alarmingly. The

provinces are pretty generally attacked and

the islands are now losing their immunity.

The schools have been closed for some weeks

and still remain so, and each tram is dis-

infected. The very severe and rigorous cold

which has been felt in Greece this winter has

aided the propagation of the disease, and the

general insanitariness of Greek towns and the

uncleanly habits of the lower dn^<^=-< -v,. ,ill

factoi-s in its rapid progress.

EUGENICS AND ALCOHOL
Dr. C. W. Saleeby, in a litter explanatory

of a lecture given by him, addressed to a

contemporary, points out that "temperance

societies often describe as a sin what in many

cases is reallv a symptom of nervous de-

generacv; and the law similarly treats it, i.e..

the inebriety of the defective-minded, as a

crime." .

He adds. -' I am now satisfied, especially

in the liaht of the physiological .advances of

the last decade, that alcohol is a necessity for

none, either in health or disease, and that the

balance of its activity in the living organism

is always mortal, occasional appearances not-

xvithstanding. As regards the feeble-minded

inebriate, my teaching, as for many yeai-s

past, but with much more variety and cer-

tainty of warrant, is that these persons should

be treated as all the feeble-minded should be.

a=; patients, not criminals, and as demanding

life-long care apart from the rest of the com-

munity; certainly without the use of alcohol

in any fonn ; tliis primarily in their own in-

terest", secondly in our intevest, and thirdly

in that of the' future, since the children of

these pei>sous arc like unto them. Indeed,

there is no better illustration of. the thesis

which I have for long been attempting to

impress upon social reformei-s of all partus—

that the association between parenthood and

alcoholism is disastrous in all res]>ects, and

that the wise motto for all who wish England

well is
' Protect parenthood from alcohol.'

"
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By Dr. H. Eaixv, F.r..C.P., Edin.

{Concluded frcin pngc 205.)

PxKrMUXIA.
Mmiy patients, dming the height of the

disoasi- run serious risk of asphj-xiation owing
to tile hirge amount of hnig tissue which is

thrown out of use hx eons<ilidation. and in

cases where the disoiise is paissing fi'oni one
part of the lung to :uiother the patient may
frequently have a raee for life : his recovery

or death depending on whether tho recovering

lung clears swiftly enough to meet the air re-

quirements which the freshly affected lung is

n? longer able to supply. To tide over such

conditions nothing is more valuable than the

use of oxygen, for, although theoretical objec-

tions have been urged to its use, and it has

been said that the blood can receive as much
oxygen from the air as it possibly can in an

atmosphere consisting of the pure gas, clinical

experience fails to bear this out, and indeed

accurate scientific observation will be found
to support the clinical view, for, in addition to

the amount of oxygen which the haemoglobin

of the blood can absoi'b, a certain amount is

dissolved 'in the plasma. This amount is

equivalent to about one half per cent, in an
atmosphere of oxygen, and this may just turn

the scale in the patient's favour, as the oxygen
in the plasma is as available as that in the

haemoglobin for the needs of the tissues of

the body.
The indications for giving oxygen are those

<i tmj)erfect aeration of the blood, and the

nurse should further watch the lobes of the
ears, the lips, and the finger nails of the

patient, turning on oxygen when any blueness
appeal's in these. Oxygen is now supphed in

cylinders under considerable compression,

and it is important to remember that when
a compressed gas expands its temperature is

materially lowered; hence, before it is given
to the patient it must be warmed, othei-w'ise

the limg may be chilled by the coldness of the

gas, and since the gas is supplied very dn" it

must receive a certain amount of moisture to

prevent undue abstraction of wat«r vapour
from the lungs. This can be done by passing

the gas through a wash-bottle with warm
water, but as the expanding gas rapidly cools

the wat'er in the bottle, means must be taken,

HJther by frequently changing the water or by
;inmei-sing the bottle in a bucket of hot water,

* A lecture delivered to nurses at the Royal
Infirmary, Edinburgh.

to maintain the teinperalure of the oxygen.

From the wash-iiottle the oxygen is led by an

indiaruhber tube ending in a f\mnel which

should be placed aliove the patient's mouth
and nose in order that the oxygen may readily

reach to the patient. Unless care is taken

when the oxygen is first turned on, the sudden
nish of gas may blow out the cork of the wash-

bottle or blow off the indianibber tube from

the nozzle of the cylinder; in both cases, a

soiuewhiit alarming noise is produced, and the

patient, in his weak state, may be unneces-

sarily agitated. It is wise, therefore, to adjust

the whole apparatus in an adjoining room,

and then to eaiTy it in ali'eady at work to the

room in which the patient is lying.

Another point of some importance iu the

treatment of pneumonia is the relief of pain in

the chest. This may be accomplished either

by ice or a poultice. If the application of cold

is the means decided on it must be remem-
bered that the application must be continuous,

otherwise, when the ice is removed, an in-

crease of congestion may occur. If a poultice

is used it is veiy important that it should be

made light and so applied as not to interiero

with the patient's respiratory movements, as

very serious harm can be dene if the patient,

who is already labouring for breath, has the

work of the respiratory muscles increased by

the weight of the poultice or the tightness of

the bandage which holds it iu place.

In cases where sleeplessness is prominent,

the nurse should be careful to see that the

patient's feet are kept thoroughly wanxi ; often

tepid sponging, followed by a change of night-

dress and pillow, with the head kept raised

and the room kept dark and quiet, will induce

sleep without the necessity of employing hyp-

notics. It should be remembered that sleep-

less patients are very sensitive to slight noises,

and that a whispered conversation in the room
may do more to keep the patient awake than

even loud speaking.

Patients suffering from pneumonia often

complain of great thirst, and -there seems to

be no harm in gratifying their wishes in this

respect, provided it is remembered that the

liquid should only be given in small quantities

at a time, and that, if given merely for the

relief of thirst, the liquid should be water

rather than milk. Milk is not so much a drink

as a food, and iu serious illness, where the

stomach secretions are impaired, the patient

may be quite unable to cope with the large

amount of curd which is produced by copious

di'aughts of milk. Various prepared foods are •

often recommended for patients suffering from

acute disease. Some of these may be of value
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for their stimulating qualities, and othere eon-

tain a certain amount of nourishment, though
in the great majority of cases the amount of

nourishment which they provide is quite dis-

jiropoitionate to the cost of the food.

I'nXHisis.

The third disease to which attention must
h.-' directed is phthisis, and here the treatment
centres in the use of means which will increase

the vitaUty of the patient, and so enable him
to throw off the illness. These means consist

in improving the environment and i-egulating

the periods of rest and activity, and control-

ling the diet in evei-y detail. As to environ-

ment, it is of the first importance to secure

the maximum amount of sunlight and also of

absolutely fresh air to a pgtientso clothed that

h':' will not be chilled byit. It is necessary,
therefore, that the. patient should have his

extremities maintained waiin when he is lying

out on the couch, and this can be done by
supplying hot bottles for ihe feet and wann
gloves for the hands. It is sometimes neces-
sary, if the couch is a canvas one, to make'
sure that a sufficient amount of wann blan-

kets are placed upon it before the patient lies

dcwn, otherwise the cold will penetrate
through the couch itself and chill the patient
from below. In such climates as GUI'S it is

desirable, to have means of sheltering the
patient from strong winds and rain, and out-
side shelters should either be capable of being
turned on a pivot, so as to protect the occu-
pant from the weather, or else several sheltei-s

should be provided with varying aspects.

Patients who are feverish should be kept
absolutely at rest, and this is especially impor-
tant if the temperature reaches 100.5 degrees,
or the pulse is over 90 per minute. Even
amongst patients whose temperatui-e has re-

tiu-ned to noi-mal it is well that they should
rest for some time both before and after the
principal meals of the day.
With regard to diet, the chief points that

require consideration may be summarised as
follows :

—
An allowance should be made in the case of

a phtliisical patient of at least 30 calories per
diem per kilogram of patient's weight. This
is aiiproximately equivalent to 14 calories per
lb., or 200 calories per stone, and this mini-
mum allowance should be increased to as
uuich again, if the digestion permits.
A diet which has an energy value of 3,000

calories sliould contain at least 120 grammes
(4t3 oz.) of proteid, and,' in cases of phthisis,
not more than 250 to 30Ogi-ammes (9 to lOi
oz.) of carbohydrates, the rest of the energy
being supplied by fat. It should be recollected

that vegetable proteids are less fully utilised

by the organism than animal ones.

It is convenient to have tables which give

the food values of various articles of diet of

the ordinary kind and weight, so that the

day's diet may be readily worked up to an ap-

proximate value without elaborate calculation.

In plauuing such diets it must always be

remembered that, whilst carbohydrates and
fats are able to supply energy to the body, pro-

teids alone contain the material which is

essential for tbe reconstruction of the tissues

themselves.

At the close of the lecture lantern views

were shown of "various sanatoria at home and
abroad. These served to illustrate the actualcon-

ditions under which the treatment of hi-onchi-

tis and phthisis are mci.st favourably earned out.

^be 3sla Stewart Scbolar.

Miss :\I. S. Eundle, the Isla Stewart
, scholar at Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-

vei'sity, New York, writes;
—"The time is

going so quickly, and my home coming feels

as if it were quite near, for I have booked my
passage.

" I leave Quebec in the Lake Champlain on
June 8th. I expect to.be free to leave New
York on the last day of May, so I shall have a

short time to see a little bit of Canada.
1 cannot realise that soon my American ex-

periences will be a thing of the past. They
have been happy ones indeed, and I hope I

may be able to do something with them for

mv own countrv."

Scottisb flPatrons' association.

The quarterly meeting of the Scottish Ma-
trons' Association was held in the Board Koom
of the Eoyal Victoria Hospital for Consumjition,

Edinburgh, on Saturday, INIarch 11th, when
there was an attendance of twenty-nine mem-
bere. Miss Gill, President, being in the chair.

All the Honorary Officers were re-elected for

another year, and iliss Guy (!Matix)n of the

Eoyal Victoria Hospital) was elected to fill thr

vacancy of a Vice-President created bv lii'

death of Mi.-.s Duff. Four luw members werr
also elected, making the mnnber enrolled dur-

ing the past year eighteen, and the total num-
ber of membei's one hundred and five. Aftt r

the meeting !\Iiss Guy conducted the membei-s
over the Hospital and the Administrative
Block. This proved very interesting and in-

structive, and was greatly enjoyed. The
bright sunny wind-swept wards, and open
shelters, occupied by patients, were especially

interesting. Afterwards Miss Guy entertained

the members to tea.
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Our Ipi'ijc Competition.

Wi- liavt> pli>nsiire in awjiiiling the 5s. i)ri/.e

this wivk to .MUs SyKin rmkeh, tlu- (.lencrnl

Hosiiital, Nottingliiiiii. fur Iut artii-lo [jrintecl

i>t low on tile subject—

•

WHAT IS DUST? HOW SHOULD IT BE REMOVED.
I.

" For dust thou art. unto ilust shalt- thou
return."

These words are faniiliar to us all. Let us
.see from a physio]ogie:ii point of view what is

meant hy the " dust " of the human body.
All organic substaiiees are prone to decay.

The human body is an organic structure.

Daily and hourly the oxygen of the air enters

into our bo-dies, burViing up the various tissues.

And what is pixxluced by tiiis buniing? A
lew gases and a little duet.

Tile time comes when the liody is no longer

able to rejiair its used up tissues. Death en-

sues. A few months later and what is left"?

.\ few bones and a little dust.

As with the hgman Ixxly, so with all organic

substances. Wherever; there is movement,
dust is produced.

Wherever heat is generated, dust results.

The oxygen of the air burning up the carbon
in our fireplaces, produces dust. Dust is,

therefore, a waste substance, a product of

eheniical action.

Combined witli the dust that we see lying in

• 'ur houses and on our funiiture is a certain

imount of " fluff," produced by the wear and
•ear of these same organic substances, but in-

.'implete in its condition of decay.

Dust acts as a harbinger for innumerable
_ernis. Therefore, froip a hygienic point of

\iew, it is desirable to remove it as efiectually

as possible.

There are certain forms of employment
which are spoken of as " dusty occupations."

Amongst these may be mentioned coal

mining, road mending, the making of pottery.

Th'? air in the.se mines and factories becomes
impregnated with minute particles, which
cause a special kind of dust produced from
the pulverisation of »;ubstances contaiyed m
these mines, or used for manufacturing pur-

poses. This dust may be either organic or in-

organic. II.

Our chief object in removing dust is to

prevent its dispersion.

Where floors and comdoiis are t€sselated or

made of some washabl.- substance, it is a good

plan to dispense with the ordinary sweeping

(by which a large amount of dust is merely

transferred from one place to anotherl. and

wash them over with a damp cloth. Should

this be imjiracticable the floor may be

sprinkled with siiwdust, which has been mois-

tened by some antiseptic. This will prevent

the dust fi-om rising. The same plan uuiy be

adopted f<3r a polished or carpeted floor, and

tea leaves may be adopted as an alternative.

Ill these days of many inventions, various

appliances have been produced to minimise

dust. Amongst tliese, at the institution in

which I am working, a sweeping brush has

been used, with very good results, containing

a little reservoir of kerosene oil, which lubri-

cates the bristles, and not only moiKtens the

dust, but binds it together, leaving behind a

very clean surface. Walls of a wa.shable tex-

ture should be washed over with a damp cloth.

All articles of furniture and ledges of a iion-

washalile character should be dusted first with

a damp duster, then well rubbed with a dry

duster.

The papers sent by Miss A. ^I. Welchmaii.

Miss L. Aronovich, Miss E. Marshall, Miss .M.

Bielby, Mifis C. Rands, .'and Miss E. H.

Gibert. are also highly commended.

Miss M. Atkinson observes:—
The air is always more or less loaded with

comparatively liamiless genns, which cau-e

the putrefaction of dead matter, and whicii,

if allowed to fall upon a wound, may manu-
facture in the secretions a poi-son which may
be taken into the blood, and cause septicaemia.

, . . Unless their production in the wound
be an-ested enough may be foniied to kill the

patient, or they may irritate the wound and

prevent it heahng, and cause it to pour out

pus.

In relation to-the removal of dust, !Mi->

Atkinson writes:—All dust, in whatever way

it IS collected, should be burnt to make sure of

all microbes being destroyed.

;Miss C. Rands defines dust as " a fins dry

particle of earth or other matter that may be

easily raised and wafted by the wind." In

regard to the removal o"f ordinary household

dust, she says:—Some people use a slightly

damji cloth to dust with, but it spoils the

brightness of most articles. I prefer a soft

cloth slightly damp with methylated spirit,

with a soft cloth to polish after. It not only

kills the microbes and removes the dust, but

makes the articles look like new.

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.

What is the function ot the placenta'

Rules for comY>eting for this Competitirn

will be found on page xii.
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Iprooccss of State IRegistratlon.

Cordial congratulations to the Oregon State.

Nurses' Association, whose Eegistration Bill,

introduced by Senator Locke, and read firet on
January 10th of this year, has passed through

both Houses.
Miss Linna G. Richardson, who was dele-

gated to look after the interests of the Bill at

the capital, rej^orts in the Nurses' Journal of

the Pacific Coast: "The Oregon Bill for Ee-
gistration passed through both Houses during

the first week of February, without suffering

mutilation in any way during that process. Dr.

Locke, who introduced the Bill, did splendid

work for us, and Representative Beal notified

us when breakers appeared ahead. Two Ses-

sions with the Committees, one in each
House, with copious correspondence and per-

sonal work among senators and representa-

tives, explained away aH prejudice, and paci-

fied opposition. As 'Govemor West has given

his word not to veto the Bill, it is only a ques-

tion of time until Oregon is on the map in

State Eegistration.
'

'

The Bill provides for the appointment by the
Governor of a State Board of Examination and
Registration of Graduate Nurses, whose duty
it will be to enforce the provisions of the Act,

from a list of names submitted by the Oregon
State Association of Graduate Nurses. With
the exception of the Board tirst aiqiointed, all

the nominees must be registfird under the pi-o-

visions of the Act.

The members of the Board are to meet in

the City of Portland as soon as organised, and
to elect from their number a President, who
shall act as Inspector of Training Schools for

Nurses, and a Secretary \\ho sliall .ict n^

Treasurer.

In enclosing subscriptions of a mmiber of

memboi-s of the Society for the State Eegistra-
tion of Trained Nm-ses, the Lady Superinten-
dent of a private- nursing institution concludes
her letter: "One of our man-ied membeiis
writes from India, saying how great is the need
tliere for some system of Eegistration. Her
Imsband is a medical man. and the other day a
lady, who had lived in India for 50 years, said
to him, ' Cannot you doctors do something to

stop those nuqualified women from pretend-
ing they are all nurses, and doing so much
harm? ' She did not know his wife had been
a nuiise, and proceeded to tell her of a girl who
had had two weeks' training in one hospital

and three in another. From both places she
was sent away as most undesirable, and she is

now doing private mu-sing in hill stations, anil

asking, and getting, seven rupees a day. She
is one of many whose training has been as

sl"K>rt."

Zbc 3ri9b IRursee' Hssociation.

The Annual General ileeting of the Irish

Nurees' Association took place as usual on St.

Patrick's Day, :\Iarch 17t'h, at "Z p.m. This

was the firet large gathering in the new home
of the Assocjation, at 34, St. Stephen's

Green, and everyone was dehght-ed with it.

The large lofty rooms, lighted with electricity^

and shaded in different colours, looked charm-
ing, and with the many bright uniforms of

the nurses, made a most picturesque scene.

Several hundred attended, chiefly from Dublin

and suburbs, while Miss Haughton, Guy's
Hospital, London, and Miss Long, Forster

Green Hospital, Belfast, made a special point

of being present.

The Business INIeetixg.

Miss MacDonnell, R.E.C., President, was
in the chair, at the business meeting. Before
giving her Presidential address, the President

said :

" A.s a mark of respect, l>efor<? commencing tliis

meeting, I ask you to stan<l while I refer to

the (leatli, at a riije old age, of Miss Florence
Nightingale, the Foundress of Modern Nursing. It

IS proljahly due to her influence that we are gathered
heie this evening. Slie was the most inflaential and
noble' woman of her age."

The President then addressed the membei^?,

and gave a hearty welcome to all present, con-

gratulating them on the beautiful new rooms
they had secured.

The following office bearers for the en-

suing 3'ear were elected:

—

Vice-Presidntt,

Miss Shuter, "Ivanhoe"; Hon. Secretary,

Miss Butler, Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital:

Finance Committee : IMifes' Huxley, " Elpis ";

Miss Lamont, Queen Victoria's .Jubilee Insti-

tute; ^Irs. Kildare Treaey, City of Dublin
Nursing Institution. The following six nurses
were also elected to sen'e on the Executive
Conunijltee ; ]\Iiss Chadwiek, Miss Haire,

Jliss Kerr, Aliss O'Donnell, ]Miss Potter, iMiss

Thornton.
Miss Haughton then proposed a vote of

thanks to Miss ^MacDonnell for the interest

she had taken in the Association, and the

work she had done during her year of otficr.

Miss ]MacJ)onnell, liaving suitably replied,

then vacated the chair, which was taken by
Miss Keogh, President for the ensuing year.

.\fter a few remarks. Miss Keogh proposed
an adjournment to the tea rooms, and a

pleasant social i vening followed the business
meeting.

1
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The Social Gatiikuisg.
r. ;i \vi>!> scrvfd in two roiins, ami after it

liiiil lueii tliorou;,'lil_v .iijovfil, tile mil'Ses atl-

joiinifil for the eiitfriainnieiit of the eveiiin*;,

ill which was incliiiled an excellent pix)-

graiiiine of music, sinking, and st<?p dancing
in character costume. Thf last item was
nnicli appreciated ami loudly encored. Danc-
ing wats kept uj) witli gi-eat spirit till alx>ut

11 p.m. The nui-ses all seemed particularly

bright and happy, and Itxiked as if they en-

joyed every minute ot the evening.

practical points.

We have ranch pleasure in

Useful Appliances din-ctinu attention to various
for Nurses and appliances which must prove

Midwives. must useful to nurses and
miihvives in their work, su])-

plied hy Mt-ssrs. Ingram and Son, the London
Ii:diarul)I>er Works, Hackney Wick, London.

The •' Acripp.v " Band Teat and Valve.
We have in a former issue described the excel-

lent points in connection with the "'.Xgrippa'' Band
Tea' and Valve, and are glad to know that during
the past year there has been a >;reat increase in

this Teat and Valve trade, and that Messrs. In-

gram anticipate even better results durin<; tlie

present year. As will be realised from our illustra-

The ' .\grii'1'a " Hand Teat and Valve
APPLIED TO A Feeding Bottle.

tion, tlie "Agrippa" Band Teat is a most admirable
and well thought out appliance, which has the

great advantage that it will fit any shape fee<ling

bottle. The band comes down well over the neck of

the bottle, and when in place grips it tight

(whence its name) so that it is securely fixe<l, by

no means a certainty with many teats; it is easy

of adjustment, ea-^sily cleaned, and perfectly

hygienic, for the rubbi-r of which it is made has

iH-en subjected to a spi-<ial process, so that it is nn-

injuriHl by frequent ImUing. It has all the re-

quirements of a model teat including the shape

which is most carefully designed to simulate the

natural nipple. TIip valve also is designed to

regulate the even and natural flow of food.

A free sample of the Agrippa "' Band Teat will

he sent to trained nurses, maternity homes, and
nursing institutions 'in application to Messrs.

Ingram, mentioning tins journal.

Enema Stringe.s.
I

This firm al.so mak<* a spi-<iality of enema
sjringes. We refer our nndirs e^peciully t<i

Iii(iram'.i •' Sli rilinduiit " Emma, fitted with
glass mounts, no metal parts whatever being used
in connection with this syringe. The whole can
thus be easily boiled, ensuring its sterility. The
rectal and vaginal tuijes and valve are made ot

spei-ially toughened gloss, so as to render them
uid)reakal)le.

lii'iram's " Adnpfnhle " Eiirmn has the distinc-

tive feature of a separate tube, with bulb attached,
for bringing about a continuous action of suction

and injection. The bulb instead of l)eing in the

The '"Adaptable" Enema.

centre of the tube, as in an ordinary syringe, -s-

at the end of the separate prfssurc tube, this tube
luiiting with the suifion fubr. to form the lU-

livcrii tube. It is easily manipulated, and has the

advantage of a continuous flow.

Iiuiniiii's " Molhixia " Enema.—Lastly, we must
mention the " Mollusca " Enema syringe, made in

one piece with sucker end for fixing the suction

tube at the bottom of the bowl, thus avoiding the

risk of air injection, and leaving the hands of the

nurse free to manipulate the syringe.

Reluble Rcdbeb for Hot Clim.wes.

All nurses who have worke<l in tropical countries

know the constant vexation, and expense, of rub-

ber goods, many of which "perish" with the

heat, and are likely to be found untrustworthy,

or unusable when wanted in emergency. It is,

therefore, a real boon to know that Messrs. In-

gram and Son specially prepare and guarantee

goods made with '• Ingrom'i Export Qualify"

rubber as suitable for the tropics, and nurses »^ho

are working, or proceeding, abroad ^ould make
a point of securing goods branded with the words

• Ingram's Export Quality."
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appointments.

Superintendent.

District Nurses' Home, Holbeck, Leeds Miss Gibson
lias bt-en appointed Snperiut-eiident. She was
trained at the General InlTrmary, Gloucester, and
at the Genei-al Lying-in Hospitjal, York Road,
Lambeth, S.E., and is a Queen's Nurse, having r*^

ceived her district training at Brighton. She has
held the position of Staff Midwife m the Hastings
District Nureiug Home, of A.ssisitant Superintendent

'

at the Ardwick Home, ^laiichester, and of Tem-
porai-y Superintendent at Hastings.

JI.\TnONS;

North Wales Counties Lunatic Asylum, Denbigh.—Miss
Mollie Jones lias l>een appointed ^Matron. She
was trained for three years at St. Mary's (Isling-

ton) Infirmary, London, and has been Staff Nurse
and Holiday Sister at the National Hospital,
Bloomsbury, WiC. ; Sister at the General Hospital,
Wolverhampton:; Night Sui^erintendent at the
Durham County Hospital : Sister in the Male In-
firmary, Roxliurgh District Asylum; and Assistant
Matron at the Stirling District Asylum, Larbert.
She is also a trained masseuse.

Victoria Hospital for Sick Children, Park Street, Hull

Miss Dora l^you has been appointed Matron. She
was trained at the London Hospital, and has
held the jiosition of Assistant Matron at the Poly-
clinic Hospital, Philadelphia.

Cottage Hospital, Alston—iliss Emma Schofield has
been appointc'il .Alatron. She was trained at tlie

County Hospital, York, and the Scarborough
Sanatorium, and has held the position of Charge
Nurse at the Fever Hospital, Selby, and has also
had experience of private nursing.

ASSIST.\NT JI.VTHON.
St. Olave's Infirmary, Rotherhithe, Miss Ethel Marv

^\'illiams has been appointed Second Assistant
Matron. She was. trained at the Camberwell In-
firmary, and has held the positions of Sister,
Theatre Sister, and Night Superintendent at St.
Luke's Hospital, Halifax, and of District Mid-
wife at WoU-erhampton. She is a certified mid-
wife.

SlSTEKS.

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, E.C,—Miss M. NuttaJl
hi; J been appointed Sister Colston. She was trained
in the same institution, and has held the position
.of Sister of Casualty Ward.

Miss E. G. Clowes has been, appointed Sister in
Casualt.v Ward. She was trained in the .same in-

stitution, and has licld the position of Night
Suiierintendeiit.

St. Mary Islington Infirmary, Highgate.—Miss Jessie
Foi rest has 1)ltii appuiutrd Sister. She was trained
at St. Olave's Infirmary, Bcriiiondsey, and has held
the position of Staff Nurse at the Hospital for

Women, Soho Square, London, and of Sister-in-

Clmrge of the Military Families Hospital, AVool-

wii-li. She is a certified midwife.
Swansea General and Eye Hospital, Swansea. Mist

(iertrr.de Catt has been ajipointixl Sister. She
was trained at King's College Ho.spital, London,
and lias held the position of Nurse at the Cottage
Ho-pital, Heme Bay.

QUEEN ALEXANDRAS IMPERIAL MILITARY
NURSING SERVICE

The underiiieiitiuned ladies, on their retirement,

ai-e granted fiermissiou to retain the badge of

Queen Alexandra's Imiserial Nursing Service, in re-

cognition of their specially meritorious and devoted
services: Miss Elizabeth A. Dowse, E.R.C., and
Miss May Russell, R.R.C.

Apjioiiitnifnts.—The following ladies have re-

ceived apixiintments as Staff Nurses:—Miss V. L.

W. Bird, Mi.ss A. Bradley, Miss C. V. E. Thompson.
Transfers to Stations Abroad.—Sisters: Miss E.

Foster, to :Malta. Staff Nurses: Miss G. H. Sellar

and Miss K. F. G. Skiimei-, to Egypt. Miss C.

Macrae, to Gibraltar.

Promotions.—;The undermentioned Sister to be

Matron:: Mis.s F. M. Hodgins.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE.
Transfers and .Appointments.—Miss E.sther Cor-

lett, to South Wales, as Assistant Superintendent
(temporarily) ; Miss May Parsons, to Buxton

;

Miss Kate B. Williams, to Pentre Voelas; Miss
Louisa Harding, to Skeweu; Miss Sarah Radcliff,

to Houlton Paddocks.

PRESENTATION.
Miss Juliet A. Curtis, Sister Colston at St. Bar-

tholomew's Hospital, who entered the hospital for

training in 1887, and with the exception of two
years spent elsewhere, has remained in its service

ever since, being appointed Sister in 1894, has,

on vacating this ijosition, been the recipient of

se^'eral gifts.

Dr. W. P. Herringham, Physician to the Hos-
pital, for the nursing care of whose male cases

Sister Cfilston has been responsible, presented her
with a silver teapot, and the Sisters chose as their

gift a silver cream jug, sugar basin, and hot
water jug to correspond, engraved with the Hos-
pital shield, as well as a gold bracelet; the
nurses gave a silver muffineer.

We sincerely wish Sister Colston enjoyment of

the rest and leisure which she has thoroughly
earned by a quarter of a century of conscientious

work for the sick.

RESIGNATION.
Many members of the Nursing Profession will

read with regi-et of the resignation of Sister Mc-
Laren, after 38 years of work. Jliss

!McLaren entered the Wolverhamiiton and Staf-

fordshire General Hospital as a i)robationer in Feb-
ruary, 1873, and in June, 1877, was promoted
to be Sister. For the past 4 years she has been in

charge of the Outpatient Department. Miss Mc-
Laren will be greatly missed in the Hospital where
sliv> has done splendid work as a loyal and devoted
nurse. She retires with the good wishes of the

Board of Management, the medical and surgical

staff", and the nursing staff, who trust slie may be

spared for many years.

THE PASSING BELL.
We regret to record the death, at Gillingham,

Kent, at the age of 81. of Mrs. Mary Heath,
one of the luirees who worked under Miss
Nightingale during the Crimean War.
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IR 111-51no Ecbocs.

A^ ^^ A public iiieetiug is to be

'^^V ^^ held at the Mausion House,

cWJ^£l^^M^k ''le Lord Mayor pretjidiug,
^ViClKiliA ,„, i-iijuy^ ^lareh 31st, in

-uiiport of a memorial to

-Miss Floreuce Nightingale.

The joint oominittee, formed
of representatives of the

eonnnittees chosen at the

raeetingg held at St.

Thomas's Hospital and at

Grosvenor House towards
last Vfur, of which Lord

Crewe hasi acted as t'haimian, have decided
that a statue should be erected in Loudon, and
that an aimuity fund should be established for

the relief of destitut<? nurses.

through lluir training, and gained their certi-

ficates without having received any instruc-

tion on the above subject.

By the invitation of Lady Pearce Gould, a
number of nurses were present at a drawing
room meeting at 10, Queen Anne Street, W.,
on Tuesday last. Tea and coffee were fii-st

served, after which Mr. McAdam Eccles took
the chair at the meeting, and Miss Dashwood
and Miss Wilbraham Taylor explained the
aims of the Nurses' Union, which has now 72
branches. It was aptly remarked by the latter

speaker that a nurse in a private house has
usually either to live up to a reputation or to
live one down. The closing address was given
by the Rev. Prebendary Webb Peploe. The
meeting concluded with vot^es of thanks to
Lady Pearce Gould, the Chairman, and the
speakers.

.\ correspondent writes:^
It was my privilege last week to attend

the conference held by the Friends' Social
Purity Association. Tlie iinpres.sion I carried away
with nie was that we in hospital might do more to
aid in the crusade against one ot the greatest evils

ot tlie day.

Tliere is. I am convinced, a great deal of

ignorance prevalent amongst nui-ses completing-

their training in regard to specific diseases. Surely
this might be overcome ii. in a Matron's couivse of

lectures, one at least wa.- <lt'vot«><l to this subject.

I have found Mi^.^ Brodrick's article on
" Morality in Relation to Health"' a great help in

teaching nurses; it is so clearly and simply
written.

In children's hospitals and convalescent homes
too much stress cannot In- laid on the importance
of a nurse thoroughly understanding how to detect

and deal with a child addicted to bad habits.

Few people have Ijetttr chances of turning such

kiiowle<lge to gootl account as nurses, so let that

knowledge be given in a plain and straight^

forward way. and not liizlitly jjassed over.

Wo fully endorse the views of our coirespon-

• l.-nt. In the past many nurses have passed

.\t a meeting- of the Council of the Queen
Victoria Jubilee Institute for Nurses, re-

a[)pointed by Queen .\lexandra for the ensuing
three years, held at .58, Victoria Street, Lord
Goscheu prt^ided, and others present included

Lord .\berdare. Sir Dyce IJuckworth, ^Ir.

Ernest von Glehn, Mr. Edmund Owen, LL.D.,
F.R.C.S., Dr. Arthur Shadwell, Viscount St.

.\ldwyn, the Hon. Mi-s. C. .V. Egerton, and
Jjady Dimsdale. Mr. Harold IJoulton was re-

appointed hon. treasurer, and Mr. W. G.

Rathbone, Mr. D. F. Pennant, and Mrs.

George Byron were re-elected hon. secretaries

for the ensuing jear.

Miss Amy Hughes, General Superintendent
Q.V.J. I., has been speaking in various places

of the work of district nurses in Australasia and
Canada. In an address given at Exeter Castle

to the members of the Devonshire Nursing
.\ssociation she remarked that they were pass-

ing through a process of evolution and altera-

tion. Up to a few years ago it was compara-

tively easy to have a district nurse. There was
the fully-trained hospital woman, and there

was the village uui«e working on certain

e?5tablished lines^, but now the whole thing

practically had come within the scope of legis-

lation. The direction and scope of the work

had been altered by the operation of such Acts

as the ^lidwives Act and the Act providing for

the medical inspection of school children. Her
experience of Australia and Canada had shown
her that it was necessary for district nurses to

be, as Florence Nightingale said they should

be, " health visitors," teaching people the

plain and simple principles of hygiene. They
should use their influence with the mothers,

and do what could be done in the interests of

the children, so that young lives could be given

a fair start, and a strong. Healthy race be

assured.

When State Registration is in force no
doubt a district nurses' curriculum will be

defined to which all those accepting the great

responsibility of teaching others the hygienic

law will themselves have to attain. Unfortu-

natelv this is not now the case.

The Liverpool Queen Victoria District Nure-

ing Association, which held its annual meet-

ing, over which the Lord Mayor presided, last

week, and has a staff of Matrons and 62

nurses, is doing adiriirable work for the sick
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poor of the city, and is worthy of all support.
It is therefore regrettable to learn that there
is a constantly increasing deficit, expenditui-e
having overtaken income to the extent of
iaOO to .:6600 per annum, the deficit on Decem-
ber 31st, 1910, being £1,669. In addition. to
purely district nursing work the Association,
under agreement with the Livei-pool Education
Committee, has provided four school nurses
« ho, together with other nurses on the staff,

have given about 191,000 attendances to chil-

dren. The Lord llayor said that he did not
know \^•hat Liveq^ool would do without its

(^>ueen Victoria District Nursing Association,
and Sir Archibald Williamson assured the
meeting that the work done by their school
nurses was much more useful than perfunc-
tory examination of the children. Their aim
was to Mhw them up in their own homes and
see that the necessary attention was given
them. He reported that the amount sub-
scribed for the new " Florence Nightingale
^Memorial Home " was £5,829. They had to
bear in mind, however, that every year they
were spending more money than they received.
That cotild not go on indefinitely.

Mr. V. B. Hare, .J. P., who presided at the
Annual Meeting of the Eoyal West of England
Sanatorium, emphasised the enormous debt
which all concerned with the institution owed
to the Hon. Superintendent, Miss Edith Mawe.
The services she rendered were known to them
all, and they realised that practically the Sana-
torium was—a one woman's show. And they
were no less proud than fortunate it should be
so, for without Miss i\Iawe they did not well
see how the Institution could be maintained
in anything approaching such efficiency as at
1 'resent. Miss Mawe's work was by no means
confined to the internal affaire of the institu-
tion for she obtained a host of subscriptions
from quarters unknown to the Committee and
the first thing they heard of it was that dona-
tions had come in from altogether unexpected
quarters—sometimes 50 or 100 miles distant.

The Cupar Sick Poor Nursing Association
has decided to affiliate with the Scottish
Branch of Queen Victoria's Jubilee Institute
a> they find that each year it becomes more
difficult to find a suitable district nurse outside
the ranks of the .Jubilee Nurses, as the
niajority of nurees who wish to take up this
blanch almost invariably join the Q.V..1.I.,
where, after their three yeai-s' training, they
obtain six months' experience in district nurs-
ing, including the care of the nunsing of
motliers and infants after childbirth.

?iliss C. E. Eastwood, Superintendent of the

Victorian Order of Nurses, Toronto, writing to

a contemporary, says:
—"I have been deeply

troubled by the number of Old Country nui-ses.

who have called on me, and who have most
distressing tales to tell of their failures to ob-
tain work. They seem to come out to our
country sure that almost as soon as they land

they will find all the employment they require.

So sure are they that numbers of them bring

only enough'money to last them a few weeks.
If you will permit me through j-our paper, I

should like to sound a note of %vaming to

nurses thinking of coming to Canada."

A warm measure of apjjreciation is ac-

corded by The Canadian Nurse to Dr.

Helen McMurchy, who consented to be-

come Editor of that journal, with the under-
standing that a trained nuree would be
found as soon as possible to take it over, and
who has completed her sixth volume before

vacating the editorial chair in favour of Miss.

Bella Crosby. The Editorial Board are glad-

to retain her as friend and adviser, for they
know that her interest in the nursing profession

will alwavs be wami and true.

Miss W. E. Hawkins, writing in the Nurs-
ing Journal of India, remarks that it is said the

great preventative for insanity is to i-elieve the

monotony of life. " Then," she says, " let all

who feel that the jog trot life at home weighs
on them buret their bonds and join us out
here. Assuredly the monotony will he
broken." After giving some typical instances,

she says: "One feels the thrill of battle.

Difficulties which only those who know what
it is to try to train those who have no desire,

no joy in nursing, can know.

" Sometimes we Sisters have to hear she
is not up to the standard for a student, let

her do nursing, and how our hearts rebel. We
need the best, the very best we can have for

our work, and more than that ; we will conquer
in the battle, and have the best too, even
though in this generation we may have our
monotony hourly relieved, and live in the

midst of the unexpected—through aJl the diffi-

culties which assuredly will come—-what is our
hearts' desire, fully trained, whole-hearted
Indian nurses, and we I Oh. we shall never be

The Pekin correspondent of the Times re-

ports that the hospital under native doctors,

in Kwangtchengtsze, has been closed beeausi

four nurses and two doctore have died.
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iKctlcctions.

From a Bo.vhh Room Mirror.
PriiirosK Christian .n S(lil<'swi;^-Holst«in, Prt-

siilent, prosiUtnl at tin- Annual Court of Govoriiors

of the Koyal Free Hospital, when the Cliairmau
o! tlie weekly Board. Mr. Holroyd Chaplin, in

moving the adoption of the Annual Report, stated

that a ohiii>el was iieedfd, and it was intended to

erwt one as a memorial to the late King. Mrs.
Scharlieb, Consulting; I'hysieian to the Hospital,

spoke of tlie netH.1 for maternity twds. Dr. Har-
rinnt-ou .Sainsliury .'iaid an oliservation and isola-

tion ward would he an incalculable honetit, and
Mr James Berry urgetl the necessity for a new
out-patient department.

fruit, and many other dt&hi.v>, bhowiug great in-

genuity and variety. Footwear made of vegetable
substances was a feature of the Exhibition.

Earl Cathciirt, presiding at the annual meeting
of Govej-nors at University College Hospital last

week said that the "' so-called people's Budget
"

had not helpe<l the hospital authorities much. TRe
duty on proof spirit had t>een raised by 3s. Od. a
gallon, and alcohol was much used in the prepara-
tion of the drugs.

Dr. D. L. Thomas, the Medical Officer of Health
fur the Borough of Stepney, reporting on the out-

break of small-ijox, says that he does not antici-

pate any fresh cases as a result of contact witli

the patient at the London Hospital, as all the
patients and nurses in the ward were immediately
vaccinated, as well as the doctors and students
who visited the ward. He is visiting all sus-

picious cases at the hospital.

After the Annual Meeting of theljondon Homoeo-
pathic Hospital, on Friday in last week, the new
.Sir Henry Tyler Wing was on view. When it is

openetl the hospital will have an additional sixty-

two beds, a nnmt)er of which will be for paying
]>atients in single wards.

.\n ambulance for disabled horses, named " The
Venture," has been presented to Our Dumb
Friends' League by Mr. Alfred G. Vanderbilt. It

has a padde<l stall, and runs on rubber tyres. It is

to be kept at the stable of Messrs. Wall, in Crom-
well Road. Kensington.

X second large edition of the " King's College

H( spital Book of Cookinii Recipes." first published

in 190", and by means of which about £4.50 has

already been raised for the removal fund, is now
tx-ing issued, the first edition being completely

sold out. The book is entirely made up of recipes

contributed by the many frien<ls of the hospital.

Notable amongst the recipes are several in which
a Hindoo chef deals with his native dishes.

The second annual .Simple Life Conference and
Exhibition, now being ln"ld at Caxton Hall, was
opened on Tuesday. March 21st. Many interesting

exhibits illustrating the principles of the .Society

were on view. In the entrance hall a stall illuiStrated

a dietary for three days a" tlie cost of four])ence per

head, and, of course, consisting entirely of fruitarian

diet, lentil cutlet, jam roly-poly, oat cake, stewed

Sir Victor Horsley presiding at a discussion at

Clifford's Inn on the medical ins|i(.>ction of school

children, sjiid that the jxople of the metropolis
had a very great complaint against the London
County Council, which had done .so little work in the
past five years with respect to medical inspection.

Merely to take selected schools, and, by inspecting

th'? few children, arrive at an idea of what was
happening in the mass was not the intention of

th',' Act of 1906. The organisation of this medical
insp«»ction was hopelessly ridiculous from the
medical point of view. The organisation was in-

adequate, the staff was inadequate, and the result

was that the work done was inadequate. The
only rational way to carry out medical treatment
was to establish school clinics.

Chicken-pox for a period of three calendar

months will be a notifiable disease within the Ad-
ministrative County of Loudon.

The 138tli Annual Report of the Leicester In-

firmary states that the work ot the year lias been
I>erformed under very great stress and pressure.

The numljer of in-{)atients treated has been 3,358.

an increase of 125 on the previous year, and the
average daily number has been 216.3. This larger

work was rendered possible by the occupation of the
'"Gertrude Rogers" Ward on the top floor of tlie

new wing on tieing vacated by the nursing staff

when they took up their residence in the " Eldward
Wootl " Xui'ses' Home.

COUNSELS TO NURSES.
Messrs. Mowbray, ot 28. .Margaret .Street. Oxiord

Circus, W.. have just publi.shed a small l>ook of

"Counsels to Xui-ses.'' by the late Bishop of Lin-

coln, Dr. King, being his addres.ses and letters to

the Guild of St. Barnabas for Nui-ses, edited by
the Rev. E F. Russell. Chaplain to the Guild, who
contributes to the volume a preface and a bio-

graphical note on Bishop Sailer. The frontispiece

is ii delightful picture of the late Bishop of Lin-

coln and the Bishop of London, while the portrait

of Bishop Sailer, taken from a picture presentetl

to Bishop King by the Guild, is full of dignity and
charm.

Referring in his preface to the first years of tlie

Guild, Mr. Russell writes: "The nursing institu-

tions gave us little encouragement ; they looked

v.ith suspicion iii>oii what seemed to them an in-

vasion of their kingdom. One Matron wasactively

hostile to us, and v.arned her luii-ses that to join

the Guild would mean instant dismissal." It was

much that the Guild should have Bishop Kiiig'erin-

terest and confidence. • One of the kindliest men
by native temperament, hus lite-long communion
with Ciod had touche<l his genial tace with a light,

a sweetness, and a spiritual beauty that charmed

all who saw him."
Many nurses will realise their indebtedness to

Mr. Russell for collecting and preserving the great

Bishop's teachings for them in so charming a form.
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A QUIZ BOOK OF NURSING.
A most useful book for Teachers of Nurses as

well as for their pupils is " A Quiz Book of Xurs-
ing," by Miss Amy Elizabeth Pope, Superinten-
dent of the Insular School of Nursing, San Juan,
Porto Rioo, and Miss Thirza A. Pope, a Supervisor
of Visiting Nurses in New York, which is

published by G. P. Putnam's Sons, 24, Bedford
Street, Strand, W.C., price 6s. net. The questions
cover a wide range of subjects, and any pupil nurse
who, in combination with practical training, in-
telligently masters its contents, will have a very
useful knowledge of the things which it is neces-
sary for her to know. In addition, it is a most
handy book of reference, and the authors are to
be congratulated on hajing compressed into so
small a space so large an amount of information.
This covers a wide range of subjects of a very prac-
tical nature. For .instance, in regard to the re-
straint of patients, it is suggested that the follo«-
ing points should be enii)hasised by the instruc-
tor

:
" That when patients are inclined to be de-

lirious restraint will often irritate them and so
cause delirium; that delirium, by making the
patient restless, will increase the strain on the
heart, and thus lessen his chance of recovery."
Special reference is also made to the following
facts, " the symptoms of delirium tremens, and
the rapidity witli which the condition sometimes
develops

; how patients have been injured, and
escaped from a ward because restraint was in-
<=ffectual; that when a. patient is very restless even
restraint that is perfectly applied can become
either tightened or loosened, and that therefore all

delirious patients must be constantly watched."
Then take the chapter on " Symptoms," in which

the authoi-s say, " Unless the first symptoms of
an advei-se change in a patient's condition are
observed he may become so much worse that it will
be impossible to save liis life. Uidess symptoms of
over-dosing are recognised patients will be
poi-vonecl. By obsei-ving and reixn-ting intelligently
s\-mi)toms occurring in the course of disease, and
tho!sf following the use of drugs, nurses can often
assist the doctor in forming a diagnosis in deciding
how best to treat the patient, and in forming an
opinion as to the value of the medicines used."
The chapter on the giving of metlicines, as well

(IS that on materia medica, will be of great use to
many iiiu'ses, for instruction on these questions
is often very .scanty. ("\Vc ^^•onder how many nurees
could give off hand a definition differentiating be-
tween materia medica and thcrajx'utics.)

The chapter on " Di-^case " is very valuable, as it

gives in concise form tin- .symptoms of. and nui-sing
ill, the more common <li,seases. Thus, in regard
to malaria, wo read that the cause is the plas-
mi'dinm, mnlario', a unicellular animal. After enter-
ing the blood the malarial organisms make their
w:iv into the red blood-cells; each one takes posses-
sion of a different corpuscle. Here thoy grow, and
as they become larger thoy separate, forming spores.

Those spores, at regular intervals, break out of

the corpuscles into the lilood, whore they remain
lor a short time and tiicn enter other red blood-

corpuscles. It is when the spores break loose that
the chill occurs. The si)ecial particulars to consider
in nursing malaiia are to apply external heat
during the chill, to do evei-ything possible to ensure
comfort and coolness during the suljsequent high
tempeiiature ; to screen the patient carcfulhj with
a mosquito net in order to avoid the infection of
othere."

In the chapter, "Special Senior Quizzes," th«
duties of a head nui-se, private nursing, and
methods of teaching nureing, are considered.
Amongst the talents a nurse must cultivate if she
wishes to be successful as a head nui-se the follow-

ing are enumerated:—"To understand people;
tact ; to be able to reprove without causing anger

;

dignity ; a keen obseiwation ; sense of order; a good
memory. Concerning private nui-ses we read that
the most frequent complaints made against them
are: "Their unwillingness to take certain ca.ses,

ei'en in emergencies; not being ready to respond
to calls after they have notified the registry or
doctors that they are; extna^-agance in their use of

bed linen and supplies ; unwillingness to do any-
thing that they do not consider ' a nurse's duty.' "

An instance given of furniture often spoiled by
nurses is the table by the jjatient's bedside. This
can be avoided " by covering it and putting a

smooth i^ad under the cover : if the table is a costly

one the danger of its being spoiled by medicines,

hot trays, etc., should be explained, and a less

valuable one asked for,"

Concerning teachers, we read that amongst the
things a teacher must know are "her subject or
subjects, the principles of pe<lagogics, the capa-
bilities and characteristics of her pupils." It is

specially important that one teaching nurses
should be interested in her work because " with-

out interest it is impossible to put sufficient en-

thusiasm and force into a lesson to rivet the
attention of the pupils and thus bring their reten-

tive facidty into play, and as nurses, more often
tlian not, come to class tired, and thus unprepared
to concentrate their attention, they are very de-

pendent on the magnetic influence of the teacher.
'

Hygiene and Bacteriology • and Food are other

matters dealt with in the same practical way.
The concluding chapters are on visiting nursing,

hospital planning, construction, and equipment,
and hospital book-keeping and statistics. Con-
cerning the purpose of visiting nursing. Miss Mar-
garet A. Bewley, K.N., gives the following defini-

tion : "Visiting nvnsing is the care of the neetly

sick in their own homes, and should include in-

structing them in the laws of hygiene and sanita-

tion, and rooting out and destroying the unwhole-
some conditicms which cause the spread of disease.

The visiting nurses" function is threefold; thoy are
nurses, teachers, and inspectors; their skill and
training are not used for their patients alone

;

they must teach other members of the family, and
report to the proper authorities every condition
that menaces public health ; their duty is to the
community, as well as to the iiulividual."

The interesting topics dealt with are by no means
exhausted in this brief review. The book is one
wbiib sbnnld have a place in all nurses' libraries.

M. B.

i
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Tho woiiit'ii. iiicliitliii;; tho tiiiiiiiHl mn-<>s in
Aiiu'ricji, aiv (H>ii(liictiiif; ili.-ir caiii|Miigii against tho
olinoxioiir. Clause T'J oi ili.- Pnji.' Bill in Now York,
bv taking tlu- iina.^-^ilalil,. position that it is not
only nionstiX)us l)ut unscientific to compulsoiHy
<lt>taiii and titsat the i>oi>ons of one sex who have
contracted a contagions and coninninicahlo disease,
and to hope h.v this nuwns to eiadicjito the disease,
while no control is exercis.-<l over the nienil)ere ot
the op|»<»ite st>x, liy whom it is originally com-
lunnicAttHl to tlie women compulsarily incarccratwl.

At a great public me.ting hold in New York,
un<lor tlie auspices o! tho societies allied to secure
the repeal of Section 79 ol the Inferior Courts Law,
the following resolutions were adopted:

—

Resolitions.
1.

AVhereas. the germs causing the venereal diseases
are no longer matters ot uncertainty, but have
been perfectly an<l conclusively demonstrate<l by
nie<lical science ; and

AMiereas. the favourable breeding conditions and
nioVlos of transmission of these germs are also
thoroughly understood by the medical profession;
and
Whereas, the method of attempting to check the

spread of venereal diseases by systematically hunt-
ing down certain classes of women only ha.s sur-
vived from a period when the specific germs were
yet undiscovered and thoir mo<le of transmission
therefore not certainly deiiion.strable ; and

Whereas, a legislative mandate to continue so
crude and barbaix>us a metliod of attacking any in-

fectious or contagious disease is an offence against
scientific truth and an indignity to the medical
proff-ssion. an insult to women, and a .slnr upon the
intoiligence of the public: therefore be it

Kosolvetl: Tliat the Bo:) id ot Health is hereby
requested to take steps looking toward placing
the venereal diseases n|X)n tlie same status as all

other contagious, infectious, or communicable
dissases. to t>e made reixntable and dealt with
accordingly. irresp«'ctive of age. class, or sex ; and
that it shall at once institute the same policy of

instruction of the public as to the preventability of

these diseases as is now ])ur,sue<l in regard to
others : and be it further

Resolved: That public .Tuthorities are hereby re-

queste<l to make ample provision for the full and
sufficient free, voluntary treatmont ot jvitionts

suffering from venereal diseases.

II.

Resolve<l: Tliat this mooting assoinijiod ]>nito^ts

agains-t the enforcement ol any law which provides

for the compulsory examination and treatment of

women convicted of prostitution and demands of

the Legislature tlie reiieal of Section 79 of the In-

ferior Courts Law.
The Allied Societies.

The -societies allied to obtain the repeal of the

law are as follows :

—

Women's Prison A.ssociation, Women's Me<lical

Association of the City of New Y'ork, Women's
Society for the Prevention of Crime, Women's

lloiiiy t;>sjin.- J^ojiguo. Woinou's Political Union,
i'hilanthiopic Committit" l''rioM<ls' .Montldy .Me<'f-

ing, Women's Christian Temp, laiico Union, State
cl Now York, Womon's Tiado Union League,
Kquality Suffrage Ixvague of N*'w York, American
Federation ol Nurses (iiiclu<ling the American
Society of Su|H>rinteiideiits ol Training Schools
tor Nurses, au<l the Nurses' National Associa-
ted Alumn.T), Assembly District 22, Women's
.Suffrage Party, National Young Women's
Christian Association, National Women's Suffrage
Party, Council of .Jewish Women, Bixxjklyn
Auxiliary of tho Coiusumens' lyoague, Brooklyn
Heights Branch Women's Municipal League,
Hygiene Committee of the Women's Me<lical

Ass<iciation, American Purity Alliance, National
Vigilance Ijeague.

In the forefront of the i«nks of gallant fighters

is Miss L. L. Dock, the Secretaiy of the Inter-

national Council of Nui'ses, who gives au account
of the campaign in a recent issue of The Call, from
which we quote freely:—

Tlie exi)erieiice of those womon who attacked
Clause 79 of tho Pago Bill has boon an enlightening

one. Familiar with the almiidant history of

evidence as to regulated vice in otlier countries, in

the vain attempt to make .sanitary and safe what
is by nature decreed as fatal to liealth—they recog-

nised instantly in Clause 79 the hateful features of

State regulation of vice, calletl also the sanitary

su[>orvision of prostitution, and, knowing well its

character as a social blight based upon super-

stition, cowardice, and lust, they answere<l in-

stantly the call for organisation to opixjse it.

The clau.se itself, and its jiassage through the

Legislature, had come with stealth and sudden-

noss. The Page CV)mniission had alniast finished its

work when this clause was inserted into its place.

It has been characterised as a " foundling," a

term used to describe legislative ])rovisions that

have been surreptitiously brought in, having had

their birth no one quite knows whore.

Tlie women, rallying, gathered their forces, cast

about for weapons, antl reckoned their possible

allies among men. The Governor was a high-

mindod citizen and austere moralist; he might be

iiuhiood to veto, and call for a revised version of

the Bill. A mistake. The Governor, reflecting,

decided that the whole Bill was too good to risk

for one clause (which only marked the decline of

.\niorican men's respect for woin;inhoo<:l and the

degradation of the latter), and '• left it to the

women of the State" (whose right to the ballot

ho does not concede) " to change this provision,

if they did not like it."

Disappointed there the women turned to the

loading philanthropists among men. Here they

would surely find help. Instead, another cold re-

buff. • You are not public-spirited," they were

now told. This is not regulation ; it is a humane
precaution and care of the public health. It does

not really aim at singling, ont the woman, but they

are the worst offenders, and, besides, there is no

way of reaching men who may equally need this

beneficent care. But we shall go on to get corapul-

sorv treatment for all prisoners." (Note this:
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Not preventive treatment for people who are not

yet prisoners, not " a fence at the edge of a pre-

cipice,'" but compulsory treatment for prisoners

—

another " ambulance in the valley.'")

Leaving the philanthropists the women sought

eminent counsel. But their eminences were well

on guard. " Here is no sex discrimination, only

wise State interference with certain wage-earners

engaged in carrying on a dangerous trade. Their

wares must be inspected and certified, jtoreover,

it is an error to assume that two i>ersons of differ-

ent sexes are equally involved in this industry, for,

before the law, there is no such thing as a male

prostitute. The woman who sells or offers to sell

is the prostitute; the man who buys or offers to

buy is not one."

Other eminent counsel were less intrepid ; they,

in short, crawled away with amazing rapidity when
approached; visits could not find them, nor letters

reach them.
Fortunately there are women lawyers. One had

been retained from the first, and presently, going

forth alone like the stripling David, she met the

giant and overthrew him in the first round in the

courts. From England the women wrote: "How
glorious that you have women la^T^rs. Had it

lieen our case, no such salvation had been pos-

sible. Here women may study, but may not prac-

tise law."'

I think it will be correct to say that, before this

first legal victory was gained, the men of import-

ance whose open siipport could be relied on might

easily have been numbered on the fingers of one

hand. History repeated herself ; it had been so in

England during her twenty-year experiment. The
clergy were no braver ; to seven hundred letters to

tlio men of God. asking moral aid, came—^liow

many replies? Not so many as would need two

figures to reooi-d them. A strange pusdlanimity

seemed to seize upon most men, and also uijon

seme women, conventional women (as a rule, those

who denied the right of a self-ix>ised life, the jus-

tice of the ballot, the capacity for independent

thought, to their sex) at the very mention of the

subject.

Fearless and outright on the contrary

were the self-respecting majority of women.
From ohib and league, from city, state,

and national associations came protests and
resolutions denouncing the outrageous measure and

demanding its rei>eal. In all. some forty o<ld

organised gi-oups of women have .shared in one way
or another, either by donations or resolutions, or

some kin<l of .service in the work of opiX)sitioii to

the oflious clause, and sucli testimonials came
from all over the country. The Woman' a Journal.

publi-shed in Boston by Alice .Stone Blackwejl.

brought its whole strength to the cause. That

journal, with The Nnr Yorl- Call, waged active war

upon Clause 79.

It ha.s been an inspiiing and a profoundly stirring

evidence of the loyalty possible from woman to

woman, as the evidence of wrongs doi^e to women
and i>ermitted, heretofore, by Avomen, comes to

light in to-day's fuller knowledge. And, if money

talks, there are volumes in the fact that, so far,

of the funds collected as sinews of war, ten dollars

have been contributed by the men of New York.
Judge Bischoff's decision acted latently in

cry-stallLsing wavering opinions. Thereafter, m
their crusade the v\omen found readier response,,

and more numerous allies among men. They
carried their apjieal to the trades unions, and right

brotherly and frank was their reception. They
had counted upon this being so. In foreign

countries working men have often declared for in©
single moral .standard, and in England during the
struggle to repeal the Contagious Diseases Acts it

was the working men who lined their thousands
into the fight agiainst legalised prostitution. The
Coun.sel for the Page Commission .said publicly in

the Courts that Clause "9 was designed to benefit

the poorer classes of men. ilay all working men
x'esent this lying imputation tliat they- agree to the
ruthless destruction of girl life that is called

pro,stitution.

Although the case is still before the courts it may
be siaid that the regulation of pi-ostitution has lieen

condemned by public opinion.

Treatment based on a prison sentence is not

humane ; civic degradation is always inhumane.
Humanity is outraged at the sight of young girls

dragged by ix)licemen into a night court, and, be-

fore the jeering eyes of curious oulookei-s, pro-

nounced diseased and branded by the shameful

fingerprint. Humamt.v despaiiis to see healtiy

victims replaced uijon the streets, there to remain
until their inevitable doom of disease overtakes,

them. These at lea,st might have been saved :i

any purpose really obtained except a cynical care
' for the interests of profligate men.

Those few medical men who still teach the doc-

trine of " physical necessity " will soon be classed

among the curiosities of medical supei-stition, of

which the shelves are full. The simple truth is

that promiscuity of sex relation is an abuse of the

reproductive organs just as gluttony is an abuse

of the digestive tract. WTiat medical man pre-

scribes gluttony?
Self-respecting ones will not even treat gluttons

unless they first agree to give up their indulgence.

Excessive sexuality affects the mind, and gives a

cast of craziness to much of men's discourse on

sex matters. I have read medical dicta that are

evidently not sane; pretending to be scientific,

they are really only monstrosities of thought.

The political inferiority of women is the most

immediate and cruel handicap in her struggle to

escai)e from sex degradation. She is now doubly

hnndicapi>ed, for she not only suffers the economic

disabilities of men, but has her own special form

of slavery as well. The immediate effect of the

ballot will be to give her a iwtential dignity. She
will rise in popular respect and her new capacity

of self-protection will be recognised. She will in-

evitably move more decisively and more swiftly to-

ward our common goal, the extinction of poverty,

than men have done, because her natural instinct

for the guardianship of life will lead her there.

Give her the ballot, and let her rise to her des-

tinetl place in the care of that higher human type

that will evolve when economic slavery and sex

subjugation shall have been relegated to the dark
ages of the past.
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Cllt5i^c the Gates.

WOMEN.
.\t I IK- Ainnuii .Mf<'t-

iiig ot the Woiiu'ii's

Local Ooveruiuent
Society, liolil last week
at C«xton Hall, «t wliicl;

L«cly Strachev presided,

:Mis6 Dendy, M.A.,
moved, and Miss Adler,

L.L.C., seconded, the
following resolution, which was carried, strong
reasons beinj^ advanced in its support:—

' This meeting is ot opmioii tli«t there is a press-

ins: need tor the i>aiticii>atioii ol women with men
in the administi^tion ol^ the law wiili regard to
jHMSons cei-titied as insane, and with regard to all

other pei^sons who are " mentally detective,' and re-

commends that the Lord Chancellor be memorialised
to appoint a woman as Lunacy Commissioue'r. '

Mrs. Greenwood then explained the present
jiosition of women in the Public Health Service.

and the following resolution, moved by Mrs. Mait-
land, was also carrie<l :

—
" This meeting is ot opinion that, with a view to

securing the continued efficiency ot women employed
officially by Public Health .Viithorities, all women
appofnted for the work ot health visiting should
have the qualihcation and >tatiis of Sanitary lu-

si)ectors, as well a.< suitable nnr~ jMalitication.s.
'

A Bill to enable Local A r.; .jiities under the

Notification of Births Act. 1907, to appoint Health
Visitors," has been introduced into the House of

Commons by Mr. John Burns. The fear seemed
to be entertained that the Health Visitors to be

appointed would have only an advisory position,

whereas Women .Sanitary Inspectors have the

power and responsibility ot enforcing laws.

Miss Anna Rogstad. the tir.st woman to take her

seat in the Norwegian .Stoitliing, was appointed a
"deputy" according to the Norwegian custom in

1909. The first repreiseutative being absent on
levave last week Miss Rogstad took his place. The
Ddihi Mairx correspondent re{x>rts that after the
o|)ening of the session tlie President (Si)eaker), Mr.
Halvorsen, made a speech, while all the members
stood. It was, he said, one of the mast imix)i-tant

days in the history of Non\ay.

For the first time, he observed, a woman was
sitting in the Storthing, and though the members
were not unanimous that this was the right moment
for such an innovation, he was convinced that pos-

terity would regard it a.s a refonn which brought

honour to the country, and. further, that the pro-

nrf»s of the country would benefit by it. The
Premier and a number <n other meinbei-s then

gieeted Miss Rogstad. Her house is filled with

flowers sent by political admirers, and she has re-

ceived numerous telegrams trom many parts of the

world.

IVIEDICAL AID FOR NECESSITOUS
GENTLEWOMEN

.V meeting; in support of the Mi'dioal Aid Society
.11- Nect>ssitous tientlewomen was hold by the kind-

iies< of Lady HillintJ:don at 6, I'ark Place, St.

.James's, on Tuesday, March 21st. Sir Anderson
Critchett presided, and the speakers included the

Bishop of London, Mrs. Wa;.;gett, and Mrs.
Mauriro Glynn.

The Chairman said that he had had the privilege

of belonging to the medical staff of the Society for

several years, and could bear testimony to tlie

gratitude of many of these poor ladies, who through

ill health and poverty had sunk into a slough of

despond, but had been rescued througli its inter-

vention.

Some had had serious surgical operations, and
were provided for comfortably in nursing homes
during their illness, and lately it had been decided

that where the patients lived far from London, to

provide them witii medical assistance in their own
neighbourhood.
The Society tried its best by kindness, courtesy,

and consideration to assist every case that came
under its care. He said, if only it could be more
widely known, he was sure they would not lack

funds. The organisation was splendid, owing to

l\w efforts of their Hon. Secretary, Miss Green.

Mrs. Maurice Glynn then presented the reports

of the Committee and Physician. One of the

Society's most useful efforts seems to lie in the

deatal treatment, many patients having been pro-

vided with artificial teeth, and thus virtually cured

of indigestion and its kindred troubles.

Several ladies during the -year have been en-

abled to obtain much needed rest and change in

convalescent homes.

The Bishoj) -of London, in moving and eloquent

words, urged the claims of the Society upon his

hearers. He said that suffering humanity was all

•.uound crying for help, and those who did not

know it were living in a fool's paradise. He gave

illustrations of two distressing cases of sick and al-

most destitute gentlewomen, which had lately come-

under his own notice, and said that, thanks to the

help of some benevolent people, one of them was

now enjoying the benefit of two trained nurses,

and that unless help had been forthcoming she

must certainly have died. He said, " We come on

to a principle that goes down very deep. AVhy arr

there rich and poor?
''

The only satisfactory explanation to his mind
was, that the minority held their possessions in

trust to pass them on to others. Otherwise they

could not defend their position as Christians. He
imagined that one of the first questions at the final

' judgment would be, " Where is your poorer

sister!'" "Let us not be driven or forced," hf

said, "for it is a lovely work."' Let us remember

nothing belongs to us by right, and give not iu

pity or as charity, but as a right demanded from

us. Riches were perhaps given to some that they

might learn unselfishness,, and withheld from

others that they might know the poNver of love.

Mrs. Waggett said that while the magic words
" East End " were sure of a sympathetic response.
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ii was very difficult to evoke any sympat-liy for a

Society like their own. Peojile complained of i)oor
ladies being difficile and ungrateful, and generally
were disijosed to leave them alone. Slle spoke of
the hardship it was for a gently born woman to
«ait in the out-i)atient dejiartment of a general
hospital. The poorer i>eople, as she ratlier

humorously remarked, had a not uupleasurable
time there, as they enjoyed a veritable carnival of
complaints.

Information as to the Society will be gladly
furnished by Miss M. E. Green, 7, St. Katherine's
Pre<,-incts, Regent's Park, N.W.

•Booli of tF)e Meek.

THE PATRICIAN.*
Mr. Galsworthy excels in character study, and ft

is to the exquisite finish of his personages, from the
greatest to the humblest, that he owes his popu-
larity.

Thus "Little Ann Shropton. child of Sir William
Shix)pton by his marriage with Lady Agatha,
had a broad, little face, and wide, frank, hazel eyes
over a little nose that oame out straight and sudden.
Encircled by a loose belt placed far below the waist
of lu'r holland frock, as if to symbolise freedom, she
seemed to think everything in life good fun.

" Here's a bumble bee. William. Do you think I

could tame it in my little glass Wx!'"
" No. I don't, Miss Ann. And look out, you'll be

stung."
" It wouldn't sting mc."
" Why not ?

"

"Because it wouldn't."
" Of course—if you say so "

" AVhat time is the motor ordered? "

" Nine o'clock."
" I am going with gr«ndi>aj>a as tar a^ thi' irnrc

"

" Suppose he says .vou're not? "

" Well, then I shall go all the same."
" I see."

From the doorway a lady said :

—

" Come, Ann."
" All right I Hallo, Simmons! "

The entciing butler replied, " Hallo, Miss Ann."
" I've got to go."
The door banged faintly, and in the great room

rose the busy silence which precedes rei*ast6.

We already know Ann well.

And again, " Old Lady Casterley was tliat incon-
venient thing—an early iiser. At Ravensham .slie

walked regularly in her gardens between half-past
seven and eight, and when she paid a visit was care-

ful to subordinate wlwitevi'r might be the local cus-
tom to this habit.

When, therefore, her maid Randle came to Bar-
baia's mai<l at seven o'clock and said, " My old
lod.v wants Lady Bal>s to get up," there was no i>ar-

ticular i>ain in the breast of Lady Barbara's maid,
who was doing up her corsets. She merely
answered: "I'll see to it. Lady Babs won't lie too
pleased." And ten minutes later she entered that

* William Heinemann, London.

white-walled room which smelt of pinks—a temple-
of djow.s.v sweetness, where the summer light was
vaguely stealing through flowered chintz curtains."

Audre.v Noel, the woman living apart from her
husband, beautiful and fascinating, captivates the
sonfewhat austere and fastidious politician, Eus-
tace Miltown. and toa late he learns of the in-

surmountable obstacle in the pathway of his

love.
" So he had reall.v never known about her. A

surge of bitter feeling towards the man who
stood between her and Miltown almost made her
cr.v out. Th^ man had captured her before she
knew the world or her own soul, and she was tied

to him till by some beneficent chance he drew hi-.

last breath—when her hair was grey, and her eyes
had no love light, and her cheeks no longer gi-ew

pale .when they were kissed : when twilight had
fallen, and the flowers and bees no longer cared
for her.

The struggle, dumb and pitiful, seemed never to

be coming to an end in the little white room
darkened by the thatch of the verandah, ani
sweet with the scent of pinks and of a wood hre

just lighted somewhere out at the back. Then,
without a word, he turned and went out. She
heard the nicket gate swing to. He was gone."
Though in our opinion " The Patrician '' does

not approach the merits of its predecessors, " Fra-
ternity " and the " Counti-y House," it is un-
doulitedly a book to read, and though some of it.?

characters are not in themselves admirable, not-

ablv IMiltowii. thov are all admirable works 'f

art.

'

H. H.

COMING EVENTS.
March 2$rd.—Monthly Meeting, Central Mid-

wives' Board, Caxton House, S.AV,, 2.45 p.m.
-l/arrA 2-)rf/ ami 2ith.—Simple Life aiil

Healthy Food Conference and Exhibition, Caxton
Hall, Westminster.
March .2Srrf.—Women's Social and Political

Union. Demonstration at the Royal Albert Hall,

8 p.m.
March 25th.—Annual Meeting, South London

District Nur<>ing Association, Canon Erskine
Clarke presiding, St. Mark's Vicarage, Spencer
Park, S.W. 3.30 p.m.
March 2Sth.—Trained Nurses' Annuity Fund.

Princess Christian receives purs(?s of £1 and up-
wards from children, at 47, Brook Street, Gros-
venor Square. 3 p.m.
March 2Sth.—Women '\\'riters' Suffrage League.

At Home, Ri<Iielieu Palace Hotel, Oxford Street.

3.30-5.30 p.m.
March 2Sth.—.-Viinual Meeting, Sick R<H>m

Helps Society, 3, Hamilton Place, W, 3.15 p.m.
V March SOtii.—Chelsea Hospital for Women. An-
nual Meeting of Governors, 4 j).m. 'S'iscount

Castlereagh, M.P., M.V.O., President, in the
chair.

.l/arf?i olsf.—Public Meeting at the Mansion
House, the Lord Ma.vor presiding, in support of a

memorial to Miss Florence Nightingale,
April .',th—.Ijiri? 7th,—Fourth Annual Nursing

iVnd Midwifery Conference and Exhibition. Noon
to 9 p.m.

4
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letter? to tbc EMtor.

irAi7«f coTi!iaH]j inviting eom-
municaliont upon all subjecit

for tfust columns, \ce xcish it

to be distinctly understood
that ice do not in ant wat
hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by out

correspondents.

OUR WEEKLY PRIZE COMPETITION
T. 'h. t:,li(.r„Jth, Br, I, si, ./..i(r/,(i((./.\i<r,s-ini;.'-

Dear Madam,—With iinu-h pleasnre 1 received
your ohwjue for 5s. to-dav for the competition on
" Xasal Douchiug." Thank you very much.

Yours faithfully.

\NNTr F. AV.^TERMAN.
Islington W'orkLmi-..

St. John's Road.
Upper Holloway. .\

.

THE VALUE OF HOSPITAL CERTIFICATES.
To rhf EJiiornfthc •• Briiish Journnl of yursino."

Dear Madam.—Your 'ilitorial on the " Value
of Hospital Certificates '" has given me more than
pleasure. It voices so exactly what I have been
feeling very deeply, and trying to explain to the
Dublin people for some time; but l>eing myself
an Irish Traintnl Nurse, all I said was only put
down to jealousy and self-interest. That is not
th^ case, but I hate to s»h- the training schools

degenerating, as they undoubtedly must do : and
that is what you have p<iinte<l out so clearly and
concisely in your article.

There was a great deal of indignant writing to
the Irish Press, and some very absurd corres-

pondence in a lay nursing paper a year ago on
the subject of "• English Mations in Irish Hos-
pitals " that only stirre<l up a lot of bad feeling

and ill-will, and quite mistj^d the point altogether.

As I have always said, let the best candidate be
chosen by all means, irrespective of nationality,

even a Chinese (the niot-t foreign penson I can
think of) if she were thf best qualified for the
post. But why give the pr-frrencf to a can-
didate just hirausc she is English, regardless of

previous experience, as wa> done admittedly twice
in the past two years, and a very good and ex-

perienced Irish candidate passed over? It is not
now that the mischief will show, it is in a few-

years time, when the hospitals will find that their

nurses are not what they were, and that the tone
that we have so prided ourselves on, is already
fast fading. It seems su<li a pity, and I hate to

think of it I I have iK>t a word to say against
the English Matrons, after a few mistakes, and a

period of unrest, until they have learned to un-

derstand their Irish staffs, and the Irish patients,

thev have usually found their feet, and have
turned out excellent ^latrcns. Bnt that is not the
I>oint, we must think ot the future, and it is

so stupid of the Dublin directors not to see that
they are discrediting tht-ir own hoepit&l certifi-

cates. - - -

I leit. that 1 must writo an<l thank you for
having written ,so exactly what I have been want-
ing to write mys<-lf, only I hud not the courage,
and coming from you it i& worth many times
more I

Relieve me,
Yours truly.

An Irish Tiiained XriiSE.
I'.S.—There is another point that I forgot to

mention, and tiiat is the result of the fuss and
letters in the Irish Tiiiirx and other papers was
to raise up a very bitter spirit on the part of
ouv English sisters, who justly cimiplained of th<»

rudeness and inhospitality of the remarks (and
Di;blin has always been noted for its hospitality),
while Irish nurst>s are cordially received and wel-
comed in England (but they don't get the plums!).
The splendid reteption given to \liss Haughf()n
on her appointment to Guy's Hospital was held
u;) as an example, but then she was not an Irish
Trained Xurse, but was on* of their own gradn-
ates, and that is where the trouble lies. It is not
the Irish nurses who are passed over, but the
Irisli Trained Xtirses.

THE SCOTTISH SOCIETY OF TRAINED NURSES
To the Editor of the " British Journal of yursing."
Dear Madam,—For a considerable time the uood

tor a national union has been strongly felt by many
traine<l nurses throughout Scotland. It has non-
been resolved by those in favour of such a course to
form the above-named .Society.

In every profession organisation is a powerful aid
to unity and progress; interest is stimulated,
activity increased, and strength combined. With
the exception of •• The Scottish Matrons' As.'^ocia-

tion " there has, up till the present time, been no
organisation in Scotland composed of trained
nurses. Two associations were formed in 1909.
' The Association for the Promotion of Registra-
tion in Scotland " was formed (as its title implies)

fo«- legislative purposes. " The Scottish X'urses'

Association " recognises as eligible for memljei-ship

medical practitioners, nurses, probationer nui'ses.

and 'othei-s.." For legislative purposes mixed
organisations have, advantages, but nurses' as-?ocia-

tions which include within their scojie' other- objects
than legislation have l>een found—for good and
obvious reasons—to be most useful when composed
of nurses. These facts have been widely, recognised
by the nurses of other nations.

For the efficient care of the sick it is desirable

that nurses should keep themselves in touch witli

all movements at present affecting their profeaiioii

;

and it is essential that they should keep them-
selves abreast in the many and frequent change-
which medicine and surgery demand in theoretical

an<l practical nursing.

In the interests of nurses it. is necessary that they
be able to take counsel together with the object ot

obtaining and giving expression to their opinions:

and it is d&sirable that they should keep themselves
infoi-med as to all national and international

nursing movements.
.\t the completion of training Itegiiis what is often

the " higher education " of nurses. Many nurses'

work in isolated positions, so far as intercourse with
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tlu'ir fellow nurses is concerned, and to sucli', a

society wJjicli offers mutual help and encouragement
should provide a healthy and powerful stimulus.

The branches of trained nursing are now so

luimeroiis that it is widely felt that a society which
can bring all branches into touch and communica-
tion with each other is an imperative need.

Through corresponding members it is hoped that

the society will become useful to nurses going to

Eui'^ojje or the Colonies, who are often at a loss as

to where they should tuni for advice.

Tlio objects of the Society are : To promote the

interests of Scottish nurses, and nurses working in

Scot land, to encourage a spirit of mutual help and
unity among nui'ses, to encourage and xjromote

the consideration and discussion of questions con-

nected with the training and work of nurse.=.; to pro-

mote by every means in its i>ower the efficient

nursing of the sick, and the honour and welfare of

Scottish hospital training schools, special hcspitals.

land, kindred in.stitutions.

With these objects in view the success of such an
organisation — already influentially backed — is

secure, and its promoters feel confident of the sup-

Yrart' of a large section of tiie nursing profession,

and the cordial approval of the medical i>rofefision

and all those who are ]'esiK>nsible for. or in any way
inteiested in, the nursing of the sick.

Nnries- who desire to become members, or work
in the intierests of the Society, will oblige by sending
to me at the under-mentioned addi'ess their names
and addresses; also stating their quaiifioations, and
to what (if any) nurses' organisations they belong.

I am. your.s. faithfull.v,

E. A. Stevenson,
Secretiarv, pro fern.

The Vallev. Trinitv,

Brcchui, N.B.

"*

THE JOURNAL.
To the Editor oj the " British Journal oj Nursing."
Dear MadaMj-^Oh thi' '21st I sent my year's sub-

sorii>tion to the Manager of the British Journal of

Nursing. At the same time I wish to thank j-ou

for the Journal, "and for all the care and trouble

you must take to make it what it is—the Journal

with the highest ideals (if only we could live up to

them), and the b'est'aims it is possible to teach,

llio most uivto-date, and also the greatest protec-

tion Ave nuiscs havp in the i>ress.

AVislun,LC .vou and all connected with our beloved

Journal the greatest success.

Yours faithfully,

A Seventeen Year Reader.
Beverley, Simla, India.

THE BLACK PLAGUE.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nyirsing."

Dear Madam, — From the second opening
si'utence of your article called " The Black
Plague," in the British Journal op Nr using tor

Januaiy 21st, I gather it is in your mind to spread

information about, and t.o fight, the evil chiefly as

it affects our own nation, or, more widely, tlie

white races.

Will you forgive my troubling .vou, and let me
ask a few questions about these venereal diseases?

—

questions which have arisen in my mind after read-

ing your (and previous) articles, as they suggest

themselves to me as a missionary nurse in a oountiy

where there is a terrible amount of two, if not all

three, amongst the natives.

Y'ou say: ". . . venereal diseases are the

result of an act, or acts, of immorality. . . ."

To take soft chancre first. (1) Is there no excep-

tion to the above rule in this!-' I don't think I

often see this. Cases of butio we have. Does the
pus from a bubo cany a specific poison connected
with- the original sore?

(2) Has gonorrhoea no family relationship at all

to either of the other two? Is its treatment only,

or mainly, local? (This is haixlly a nurse's ques-

tion yon v,ill think, but out here one has to

diagnose, and to some extent treat, cases " on
one's owMi." Female jxitients mostly refuse to see

a man, and we heve no lad.y doctor at present.)

If gonorrlioea is treated, as I think, chiefly

locally, how- is infection to be pui-sued through the
female organs of repix)duction ?

(3) Surely in a country wiiere nothing is under-
stood of di.seases being conveyed by infection or

contagion a va,st number of those who have syphilis

may charitably be supposed to be suffering from
syphilis insontium.

After the initial act of immorality, which you
say is the cause, what is there, where the people

aro left to nature, to check the pix>giess of the
disease? The man having infected his wife, and they
their cliildren, these marry and so it is caiTied to

the next genei-ation. (Three generations often

inhabit the same house.) Where will it end?
Is the saying, " Unto the third and fourth

generation " to be in any way taken as denoting
a natural dying out of this disease? We know that

many a syphilitic mother in this country, out of a

possible family of ten will have only two children

to rear, the rest being miscarriages, or premature
infants already dead of syphilis in utero.

Some may say. wliat does it matter to me that I

should know of guilt or innocenoe? As a nurse not

so much, }x?rhai)s, but as a missionary I see ni.v

patients from another standpoint. I may have in

one ward four or five little girls with tibial nodes or

gummata, babiefe with ulceration of the mucous
membrane, of mouth and ej-elids, etc., etc. They
must be innocent victims, but how about this

woman with .syphilitic nlceiiation of the nose, and
that with burrowing sinuses of the gluteal region,

or a .scaly, scabl)y i>ash from head to toe ? These

are my oongregation. These will cry when I speak

of sin, and will chorus an " Amen' when I piiay

with and for them after the daily Bible address.

I should be most grateful for your kind atten-

tion to my difficulties.

Y'onrs sincerel.v,

A itiSSIOXART XURSF..

Kashmir.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION FOR MARCH.
A Prize of OS. will be awarded to the writer e;

the best answer to the question:—
March 25th.—What is the function of the

placenta ?

The replies must range from 300 to 500 words.
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The Midwife.

36oilc^ fB>ilk a^^ itt^ effects on
3ntaiU5.

The fifth and last K^ctuiv of tl.. i., ,„,-,• of
Lecture* on Bahiis was delivered at the In-

fants' Hospital, S.W., by Dr. Ralph Vincent,
the Kubject bein;::. " Boiled ililk and the
Means by wliicii its Fatal Effects on Infants
are Proiluced."

The disease, said the lecturer, commonly
known as epidemic diaiThoea, had not been so
serious for the past few years, the reason for

this being that it ulwa\-s appears when the
summer months an- fiot and dry, which has
not latterly been the case. The point to em-
phasise was that it is )iot epidemic, contagious,
or infectious. In :i hot. dry summer it would
appear all over the countiy at once, instead
of spreading from centre to centre as in tnie
epidemit*. The last serious outbreak oc-

oun-ed in 1004. and in Great Britain half of
the infant population died from this disease.

II the bi-east-fed infants were excluded, it

would be found that the great majority of
babies had succumbed.
The Infants' Hospital, started in 1903, had

from the first used raw milk, and no case of
zymofic enteritis had ever been contracted
within its walls, thou'jh infants suffering from
the disease were admitted without any attempt
at isolation.

At the Foundling Hospital, on account of
the enormous mortality, the authorities had
found it necessary to board out all their in-

fants, and at another institution in Melbourne
they had been unable to sucx'eed in keeping
them 'alive. When you boil milk, said Dr.
Vincent, you kill the organisms the child re-

quires, and leave those that kill it, as the
putrefactive organisms cannot be destroyed
by boiUng. These jiutrefactive organisms can-
not grow in raw milk, one thing that prevents
their doing so is the Bacillus Laeticus, which
makes a certain amount of lactic acid fi'om the
lactose ; it is this acid medium which prevents
their development, and which ds destroyed
by boiling.

The lactic bacillus lives only about fourteen
days, and if a fresh • supply is not given, the
alimentary canal will become alkaline. The
sudderi onset of the disease in an infant that
has been fed for some weeks on boiled milk
without ill effects is accounted for in that so
long as the lactic organism is present in the

infant so long will it resist, but the moment
the supply is exhausted it succumbs.
The jx>ison produced by the putrefactive

organisms belongs to the same gi-oup as hyos-
cine. and it is as deadly and as sudden in its

effects.

Infants therefore die from the effects of
alkaloids derived from the activity of putrefac-
tive organisms, which when absorbed kill,

and wliich can only be grown in boiled niilk.
They multiply at an enonnous pace. Zymotic
enteritis, when once really started, is prac-
tically hopeless, the infant rapidly becomes
unconscious and moribund.
Dr. Vincent concluded his most interesting

and instructive coui-se of lectures by an
epidiascopic demonstration of the various or-
ganisms ])roducing tliis, and other diseases not
connected with his subject—sleeping sickness,
elephantiasis, and leucocythaemia.

A MATERNITY NURSES' ASSOCIATION.
As nurses devote theiiisflves more especiall-.-

to one branch of their work the need for asso-
ciation with others doing the same work ap-
peals to them, and a movement is now on foot
to fomi a Trained Maternity Nui-ses' Associa-
tion, the inaugural meeting of which
will, by the courtesy of the Union of
^lidwives, be held on Wednesday, .\pril

oth, at two o'clock precisely, at the offices of
the Union, 33, Strand, W.C. Rem-esentatives
of the press will be admitted, but, with this
exception, admission will be restricted to
ilatemity Nurses.

A CASE OF C/ESARIAN SECTION.
iliss Leilah Gordon, in /\'<// Tiahi, reports an

interesting case of Cffsariau section, suljse-

quent complications being ' post operative
hsematemesis, phlebitis, and thrombosis of two
portions of varicose veins, and rise of tempera-
ture on the sixth day. Of the baby girl, who
was born asphyxiated, Mi.ss Gordon writes that
" she only showed signs of life after being
worked with for one and a half hours, all the
various methods of artificial respiration being
used in succession. Even after breathing was
evidently well established it was found neces-
sary to waken her and make her cry as she
did not seem to be particularly anxi6us to re-

main with us."
The baby weighed five and a half pounds at

birth, and was fed every hour, being partially
breast fed. At the end of the montli she had
r';iin,.,l over a pound nivl :- h:ih '<" v ..;..i.i-
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Dr. George F. Butler, as quoted in The

Dietetic and Hygienic Gagetfe, differentiates

the various cries of children and their inter-

pretation :

First, as to the cry of discomfort. It is a

pitiful wail, not as feeble as the cry of fi-etful-

nesvs, nor as strong as that of pain. It is easy

to understand why the first cry should be one

of discomfort. At birth the child is removed

from an equable temperature of 98 degs. Fahr.

to the cold temperature of the " cold, cold

world," which on the wannest day would seem

raw and uncomfortable to him. The later

causes of the cry of discomfort may be found

in bad air, soiled clothing, cramped position,

dress too heavy or too tight, the temperature

of the room too' hot or too cold. It is for the

mother to discover which of these causes is

operative in producing the ci-y.

Then comes the cry of hunger. This may
sound much like the cry of discomfort with

an added tone of impatience. The hungl-y

ciiild does not toss about as the restless or

uncomfortable one, and will oft«n cease cryirg

if he catches sight of his mother or his bottle.

If no food is forthcoming he resumes his de-

mand with more insistence.

The cry of fretfulness is weak, plaintive,

sometimes nasal in quality, and indicat.?s

general ill feeling without actual pd-ii This

fretfulness may be caused by a slighi indiges-

tion, a wish to be amused, a desire for fresh

air, by headache, or by deprivation

of playmates or playthings, by some

slight discomfort, as pressure of a

.knot or button in the clothes, sleepiness,

sore mouth, chafing, or other imtation of tho

skin, or because he wants his mother's com-

panionship and wishes to be entertaine-t.

The cry of pain is loud and vigorous and in

children over three months old is accompanied

with tears. The sharper the cry the stronger

the pain. Or we may reverse the statement,

and say the stronger "the pain the sharper the

cry. Colic is a great producer of this cry, a))d

the pricking of pins is a possibility not to be

overlooked in searching for the cau-e.

When a child cries out shai-ply and stops

quickly, producing suppressed or choked cries,

wc should immediately think of pleurisy as

the cause. Inflammation of the membrane
around the lungs produces pain and causes

a sharp outcry. -The deep breath of crying in-

creases the pain, and the cry suddenly stops.

When in watching a child that is evidently

crying with pain we 'see him bending his head

to one side, or carrying his hand to his ear,

wf niny suspect earache.

The hoarse cry of croup is recognised by
most mothers. It indicates some trouble

with the vocal chords.

It is not hard to diagnosticate the cry of

fright ; it has a hysterical agitated quality.

The tired or impatient cry is easily recog-

nised by most mothers.

The disappointed cry is heard- when the child

for some cause finds himself unable to nurse.

It may be from a sore mouth, or a tired

tongue, an obstructive nose on the child's

part, or a defective nipple on the mother's
.breast.

If the mother in the early weeks of the

baby's life pays careful attention to his cries,

she could leam to distinguish between these

various cries and so be able to determine
whether the cause is serious or unimportant.

She may be sure that the child will not cry

without a cause. If he is well fed, not

thirsty, and not uncomfortable he will not
cry, provided he has not been spoiled, which
reminds one to speak of the ci-y of temper.
Everyone has seen mothers spank little

babies who were crying vigorously, saying that

there was nothing the matter but ill temper.
It . is true that these strenuous mothers are

not numerous: most mothers coddle their

children too much.

^be ©ritisb 1l\:ing*3n Ibospital.

At the Annnal Meeting of the Governors of the
British Lying-in Hospital. Enclell Street. W.C. in

moving the adoption of the report and accounts for

the year 1910. the Chairman, ilr. Chas. E. Fanner,
regretted that, in ' order to meet accumulated
liabilities, it had been necessary to sell invested

funds to the extent of £1.7o.5 "s. od. He had never,

with the exception of sales in connection with the

building of the Nurses" Home, until the last few

years, had the experience of realising invested funds
tf) meet the expenses of the charity. He considered

it exti-aordinary that legacies were scarcely ever left

to the Britisli Lying-in Hospital. He directed

attention to the fact that the sul>scri])tion list, the

backbone as it were of reveniie, sliowe<l an increase,

which was very satisfactory, but he would like to see

a still turther advance.

In calling attention to the Report of the Samaritan
Fund the Chairman, who had previously alluded to

the good work of the Ladies' Committe<> again re-

ferred to it, and said how indebted the H<ispital was
to them for all they had done, and weie doing, and

how please<l he was to see some present at the meet-

ing.

Pound Day, organi.sed by the ladies, was last, year

a brilliant success. €74 in money, and 17 cwt. in

gi-oceries, etc.. having been contributed. Another
would lie held on the 24tb March this year, and a
very pleasant afternoon it always was.
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NURSES AS TEACHERS.

Nursing Education is still in the crucible,

1)ut, as a profession, we are learning that

many tilings are legitimately required of

us which did not enter into our calculations

when we began our training. For instance,

to most niu-ses in training the idea of piiblic

speaking is abhorrent ; the}' have "' never

done such a thing in their lives," and yet

—whether it is the ward sister who gives

'grinds" to the probationers, the Matron
who lectures to tliem, the midwife approved
by the Central ^lidwives Board "for the

purposes of signing Forms III. and IV."

—to the plain person a clumsy way of saj--

ing that she is a teacher of practical mid-
wifery—or the district niu-se who gives

cottage lectures, most nurees who attain to

positions of any responsibility in their pro-

fession have from time to time to act as

teachers, and it is only one step further to

explain the needs of a nursing association,

or of the profession at large, to a meeting
composed of members of the general pviblic.

Nurses, in short, as a trusted and respon-

sible body of workers, have to respond to the

new calls made upon them in the evolution

of their profession.

In her latest book, " The Common
firowth," Miss ^l. Loane has many wise

things to say on the subject of cottage

lectures. Thus she writes : "Just so long

as hygiene and sick nursing are neglected,

or studied in separate compartments, just

so long health will languish and sickness

abound. . . . If we could only attempt

to teach either nursing or hygiene,

either cure or prevention, it would be
a bitter choice, and we shall never derive

fuU benefit from either until they are studied

simultaneouslj'.
"

In connection with the objection, "Can't

you teach people to empty the dustjian on

the lire when they have swept a rooni with-

out calling it a hygienic pi'ecaution ? " Miss

l.oane reminds us that, in spite of the old

]iroverb, line words do l)utter parsnips,
" OITer to teach decent working women how
to keep their houses clean, and very justly

tliey will be much offended. Oiler to ex-

lilain the laws of hygiene, and you may
be able to point out some branches of

cleanliness which they have most excusably

overlooked."

After all, is it not inevitable that, as

nurses we should have to assume the role

of teachers, and as we are busy people that

we should become lecturers, and economise

our time by teaching a number of people

together instead of singly ? We are (or

should be) possessed of very definite practi-

cal knowledge, knowledge for lack of wliich

the people perish. Take, for instance, the

slaughter of the innocents in a hot summer
by reason of the unsuitable milk adminis-

tered to them ; the iufection of healthy

persons by the tubercle bacillus, because

the means to destroy it are not known, and
therefore not taken. Shall we, who know,

let deaths and infection occur because

public speaking is no part of our duty, and.

we cannot undertake it ? We are pledged

to save life, to prevent disease, and we fail

in om- duty if we neglect any means whereby
we can do so.

In regard to lectures to working-class

mothers, who so suited to give them sym-
pathetically and simply as nurses who know
their needs and their limitations, and who
should long to share knowledge which will

make lives easier and homes happier. , For

that is the essence of teaching—at the

bottom the teaching and the missionary

spirit are the same, tlie desire to share our

own good things with those who have them
not.
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COLD CHAMBER TREATMENT.
In an interesting article in tlie Biitiah Mcdi-

cui Journal, Dr. John Gordon Thonnson, of the

Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, de-

scribes " Some Experiments on Cold Chamber
Treatment." In a pireliminary note he writes

as follows :
—

No noticeable change can be observed in a

patient's body as a consequence of alteration

of external temperature; but nevertheless

changes may be produced in his blood and

tissues which may be inimical to the parasites

living in him.

It is common to send patients suffering from

malaria to temperate climates, for example,

the hills of India, and it is easier to treat such

patients in England than in the tropics.

Again, from a careful study of the statistics in

India it has been noted that a sudden rise in

the malaria-rate oecure at the end of the cold

season before any new brood of Anophdines
has been hatched out. This may be due to

relapses caused by the greater heat.

In discussing relapses in malaria. Dr. R.Koss
(1910) puts forward as a hypothesis that ex-

ternal heat probably tends to encourage these.

Although the temperature of the body remains
much the same, the parasites may be stimu-

lated by the heat in some way, owing to the

fact that warm climates are specially suitable

to them and to their dissemination by mos-
quitoes. The same observer, while conducting
experiments in India with birds, noted when
he took these to a cold cljmate, such as the

Himalayas, that the parasites in their blood
greatly diminished in numbers. Many ob-

servers, especially in Italy, have noted that
Season affects the plasmodia, especially the
sexual forms, quite apart from the proliferation

of the carrying agents.

Not numy years ago phthisical patients were
shut up in hot rooms, and now such patients
go to the hills of Switzerland, where they are
subjected to a cold dry atmosphere. In fact,

there is good reason to believe that the cold
acts in these cases as a tonic to the whole
animal organism, and without doubt acts al-

most as beneficially as the ])urity of the air

inhaled.

It has been shown by Eaubitschek (1910)
that white rats fed on buckwheat and exposed
io the sunlight develop a disease which has
been called fagopyrismus, a condition which
in many i-espects simulates pellagra, whereas
those kept in the dark remain quite healthy.
Before this experiment, a suggestion that sun-
light was capable of aiding disease would have

been regarded as most improbable, but here

we have absolute and direct proof of the in-

fluence of such natural agencies.

It is usually admitted that people who live

in cold climates have more vitality and energy

than those who live in the tropics. More work
is done and greater energy displayed in cold

climates. Too much heat and too much cold

will both lower vitality. In suggesting cold

treatment, however, we do not mean exposure,

and we did not in- any way lower the vitality

of the animals obsei-ved by us. It has been
well proved, after about eighteen months' ex-

perimental work with rats and guinea-pigs,

that the animals in the cold chamber are live-

lier and take their food better than those in

the vai-ying atmosphere of the animal house,

the temperature of which in the summer
months was often very high. A cold moist
atmosphere or exposure to a sudden change of"

temperature may be exceedingly dangerous to

the vitality of an organism, but this is quite

a different thing to the cold dry bracing atmo-
sphere of Switzerland and Canada during the
winter. All visitore to the cold chamber here
admitted the efScacy of a short sojourn in it,

and this was most noticeable during the heat
of summer. One feels more vigorous in this

chamber, and this probably better than any-
thing else may suggest the possible value of

treatment iu it.

Very little seems to be known of the physio-
logical action of cold air on the living organism.
It is known that cold causes constriction of the
peripheral arterioles of the skhi, and that a

cold i)ath stimulates leucocvtosis.

THE VALUE OF OBSERVATION WARDS.
In his aniuud report of the certification of

lunatics aiul the observation waul for the past
year, Dr. ]\Iartin, certifying physician to the
Edinburgh Parish Council, speaks highly of the
value of the observation ward, the high per-
centage of " recovered " and " improved

"

cases, and the low percentage of cases ulti-

mately needing certification, and also of deaths.
The hoped-for success of the step initiated a

year ago was an acconqdished fact. Dr. Martin
goes on to say that the insufficiency of the ac-

commodation materially limits the amount of
possible good and debars any beneficial attempt
at classification. He points out the benefit
to the connnunity which would ensue if a
mental observation hospital were provided by
the Edinbm-gh Parish Council : the benefits
which have aci-rued from the observation ward
at the Eoyal Infirmary would be enhanced both
in degree and measure. Surely the suggestion
is both rational and humane.
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Bv A. Kx\.VKTr (miiu'i.n, ^[.H., Cantab.

MEASLES.
At tlif

!
;;, tlu' attention of the

public is ,vt>ii or other directed to

the subji . : . . ~Ls: in fact, it seonis

likely to vie with-staiidanl bi-ead and the treat-

ment of undesirable aliens in attracting the

notice of the man who wishes t<> devour all the

news of the day in th«5 five minutes which
elapses between the swallowing of the last

mouthful of a hastily consumed breakfast and
the rush for the city-wards train. In medical
circles also the fact that attempts ai"e now
being made to admit cases of the disease to

ifolation hospitals (from which they used to be

rigidly excluded) has somewhat revived our in-

terest in this ailment. 1 propose, therefore, to

deal quite briefly with some of its symptoms,
and with what little we know about the ways
in which it arises and is communicated to

others.

Until recent year's no one . took measles
seriously, ilany novelists have alluded to it

a<i a typically trivial ailment, and as a com-
plaint which everyone had got to have, and get

over as soon as jiossible. In a sense, there is

s<-vnie justification for this attitude, inasmuch
as it is a very common disease amongst chil-

dren, and one which few escape, and in pre-

viously healthy subjects, who are properly cared
for when the attack arises, the risk to life is

not great, but we are apt to lose sight of the

fact that measles as a rule kills more children

in a year than scarlet fever, for instance, does
in seven months. ^Moreover, from time, to time
epidemics of measles arise amongst poor and
badly fed children which are very fatal indeed.

Two examples of this occur to me now. In
one case, measles was inadvei-tently inti'oduced

into a ward in an isolation hospital that was
full of children convalescing from diphtheria

;

thirteen were attacked and eleven died.

Then I remember a house in a certain

slum where I saw four dead bodies, which re-

presented all that remained of an entire family,

and these children had all been running about
the streets three days previously. At one
time it used to be the custom in parte of Lon-
don—and probably elsewhere also—when one
child contracted measles, for the parents to

put all the other children to sleep with the
patient in order that they might make one job

of the whole family at one time, and I knew
of one instance where they even borrowed the

children of the next dooc neighbour to make
ti,t transaction more complete.

Measles is a very infeetiouB disease, in fact,

I

v.Minhly th.- most infectious thing that we
I, i\ 111 this country, but there is this advan-

t:i'_'.' ;ilM.ut it, that "the time during which it is

really very '" eat<?hing " is much shorter than

ill most of the other exanthemat.n. Thus, in

the uuconipluated cases, the highly infectious

period lasts only about a week, and in another

fortnight tlu- patient is usually free from ii'-

fection : moreover, the virus, whatever it may
be, is not so easily conveyed by clothing as one

might expect, infection being almost always

conveyed directly from person to pei'sou.

In measles we have a very good example ol

the importaiu'e of considering not only the

disease, but tiie resistance which the host is

capable of making to it. Thus, as might be

expected by reason of its being so common in

this country, the people of the British Isles,

when they are decently healthy, seem to have

acquired a certain sort of immunity, so that

the great majority recover, but when it has

invaded races to whom it was previously un-

known, it has been as fatal as the present out-

break of septicaemic plague in Manchuria,
wliei'e the death rate seems to be about 90 per

cent. This actually happened some years ago

in the Fiji Isles, where an epidemic of measles
killed almost everyone it attacked.

Measles is essentially a disease of childhood,

and inasmuch as most children have it sooner

or later, and as one attack, as a rule, confeiv; a

future immunity, it is not common in adults.

It is most prevalent between the ages of one
year and six, declining thence gradually as ape

advances. It begins with the signs of a com-
mon cold, sneezing, coughing, running at the

eyes and nose, and—what is very important

—

some degree of hoarseness; there is a 6har]>

rise of temperature to 104 degs. Fahr. or so,

at the onset, and fiom the first, the respira-

tory tract is affected. These symptoms con-

tinue until the fourth day, when an eruption of

separate pink spots appears on the face, and
behind the ears, the forehead and oral triangle

being especially affected, these' incidentally

being the parts that are practically always
spared by the rash of scarlet fever.

The eruption • spreads to the trunk

and limbs, and reaches its height about

the end of the first week from the onset of the

catarrh : it then rapidly fades and is succeedeil

by a fine branny desquamation, which itself

disappears in another week, and at the end of

three weeks the patient is usually well and
free from infection.

The real importance of an attack of measles
depends upon the extent to which the respira-

tory tract is affected. From the point of view

of detection of the disease, two points are im-
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portant, one of which is the presence of Kop-
lik's spots and the other the croupiness of the
cough, which shows that the larynx is in-

flamed. Koplik's spots are small whitish
papules situated on the inside of the mouth
opposite the ba«k teeth : they appear on the
first day of the disease, and usually last from
on© to two days : when present they are con-
clusive evidence of measles, as they do not
occur in any other disease.

The extent of the laryngitis may vary from
slight hoarseness to inflammatory obstruction,

so severe as to necessitate tracheotomy or in-

tubation of the larynx, and it is not uncomnion
for patients suffering from the initial croup of

measles to be certified as cases of diphtheria
and be sent to isolation hospitals where they
form the bugbear of the medical officers, for

after the sensational tracheotomy in the am-
bulance van it hardly does to admit them to a
diphtheria ward ! In these institutions it is

a standing rule to search for Koplik's spots in

every case of laryngeal obsti'uction.

Similarly, the affection of the Jungs may
vary from a very slight degree of bronchial irri-

tation to an intense broncho-pneumonia, and
this is the way in which most of the fatal cases

terminate.

It is for this reason that it is desirable that
beds should be devoted in the isolation hosni-

tal.^ to the reception of bad cases of measles
from houses where adequate attention cannot
be provided. As a means of checking the
spread of infection, removal to hospital is use-

less as the mis'jhief is done before the rash

appears, but it often happens that a child suf-

fering from broncho-pneumonia, which would
undoubtedly die at home, recovers in hospital.

Another complication that almost- ahMivs
jTi-oves fatal is gangrene of the inside of the
cheeks, which is known as cancrum oris: it

sometimes attacks the vulva in female chil-

dren.

.\part from the extent to which the respira-

tory tract is affected the outlook depends
mainly on the character of the eniption, it

being favourable when this covers the whole
body, appears early, and is bright in colour,

and unfavourable when it is late, scanty and
dusky.

What the cause of measles is we do not
know. No organism has yet been isolated, nor
has the disease been reproduced in animals,

but there can be no doubt that it is due to an
organism of some kind or other: the fact that

the infection quickly disappeai-s from clothing,

'^tc, suggests that it is fairly easy to kill. The
incubation period varies from ten to fourteen

days in the majority of cases, but in institu-

tions it is customary to allow a margin of an-

other week for safety, though it is very doubt-

ful indeed whether the incubation period is ever

longer than eighteen days.

The diagnosis of measles is often difficult,

and is in any case more a matter for the phy-

sician than the nurse, but the latter can render

valuable help when she knows that any
patients under her care have. been exposed to

the infection, by taldng their temperatures

night and morning, even though they appear to

b.' perfectly healthy, and by keeping vigilant

watch on the inside of the mouth for the first

appearance-of Koplik's spots, and by regarding

with extreme suspicion any patient who coughs
or sneezes.

By the general public the treatment of
measles is regarded a? a matter of but little

importance, and the housewife usually con-

sults the cookery book rather than the doctor.

Iq the pharmacopcEia of the former, saffron and
brandy is a prominent remedy, and there are

many others of equal and non-existent value.

The first point is to keep the patient confined

to one room which should be kept at an even
temperature, and should be rather warmer
than the average sick room : a temperature of

about 65 degs. is the best. Then, if the hoarse-

ness is at all well marked, the air should be
moistened with st«am from a bronchitis kettle.

It is important, in this connection, that any-
thiing resembling the old-fashioned steam tent

should be avoided, and that the steam should
not be confined by bed clothes or curtains,

which become sodden and thus a source of

danger.

If the patient is old enough, he should
use a steam inhaler at frequent intervals, and
in practice, very many quite small children

can be taiight to do this with safety. Other-

wise, the best plan is just to place the nozzle

of the kettle near the bed so that the steam
reaches the child but does not saturate his

clothes. If there is much laryngitis, warm
fomentations applied to the throat are very
comforting. If in spite of these measures, the

distress increases and cyanosis appears, intuba-

tion of the larynx, or tracheotomy, may be

required. Every measure should be taken to

sustain the strength of the patient : in a bad
case the feeding should be' entrusted to a
trained nui-se, and the food should be as

nourishing as possible, and may with advantage
include some fonii of concentrated proteid

;

stinuilants are often advisable. When bron-

chitis or pneimionia supervenes they should
bv^ treated in the manner described in previous

articles of this series. Canenmi oris usually

demands free excision of the affected area.
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vibc fir>atront> council of Gicat
Britain anD 3l•clan^.

A RECENT MEMBER.
Miss EtliL'l XiLli.il-iii, LmIv Siipennti-mlent

ui the Miuiehestir C'liil.lr.'nts Hospital, Pon-
dlebuiy, and iveenil.v oiefti'il n meinlii'i- oi llio

Matrous' Council of Givat Uritniii and livland,
whose portrait we publish on this pago, was
trained at St. Bartholonii'w"s Hospital, Lou-
don, entering— •

it in UX»3 for

a four years'

t e r ni. O n

obtaining her

o e rtiticate
^liss Nichol-

son was ap-

pointed As-
sistant Mas-
seuse to the

hospital, a

jwst she held

for six months.
In 1907 she
was appointed
Night Sister

to the Chil-

dren's Hos-
pital, Shad-
well, E., and
after a short

time was
offered by th?

late Miss Isla

Stewart, jMa-

trou of St.

Bartholo-
uiew's Hospi-
tal, the post

of Matron's
S e c X e t a ry,

which she held

for a year, and
sub sequently
was appointed
Home Sister,

having in the

meantime
gained con-
siderable ex-

perience in th-:-

hospital kitchens. She retained this position
until appointed in SeptJmber last to that she
now holds of Lady Superintendent to the ^lan-
chester Children's Hospital, Pendlebuiy.

Previous to entering St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, she was trained at the ilanchester
Children's Hospitnl. P_i:r11cbury, and it is a

great eoiiii>linieiii tli.it she should have
been appointed Superintendent of her
first trniiiing st>hool, in wliich iustitu-

tioii she iiiiluriilly takes a ^rcat interest.

Miss Nieliiilsuii is a nicnd)iM- of tlio League of
St. liurthuluniew's Hospital Xiuxes, and of the
Sii.iety for the State Kegistration of Trained
Nurses.

At St. Bartholomew's
NiehoK-*on, who is bright, cl

Hospital Miss
ver, and charm-

Miss ETHEL NICHOLSON,
Lady Superintendent, Manchester Chitdren's Hospital, Pendlebury.

)iig, was very
popular, and
her resignation

was generally

regretted, al-

though at the

same time, Iut
ccilleagues were
},'hid that her
w o r k and
talents should
be recognised
liy those who
liad the best

lueaus of judg-
ing of her
abilities, and
tliat the Com-
mittee of the
-M a n c h e ster

( hildreu's Hos-
pital should
thus h a V e

I'dHovu'ed one
< )f its own
i( inner pupils,

wiioso subse-
c)iient career

had reflected

iii'dit on the

school.

. T li e M a n-

chester Chil-

:livu's Hospital
is one of which
t!ie reputation

stands high,

and it is pleas-

ant to know
that its work is

appreciated by
the parents of

the children whom it serves. Speaking at the

annual meeting recently, the Senior Surgeon,

Mr. J. Howson Ray, bore testimony to the

assistance which the medical staff had received

from the parents in Manchester and Salford,

wVio d'.l t: i^ir very best to fu'iiher the work be-

gun at the Hospital, on which so much depended.
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®ur |pri3e Competition.

We have pleasure in awarding the 5s. prize

this week to Miss S. A. G. Lett,

Exning, Newmarket, for her article print-ed

below on the subject

—

WHAT IS THE FUNCTION OF THE PLACENTA?
The function of the placenta maj be de-

scribed as a three-fold one :
—

1. The placenta serves as lungs to the foetus.

2. Is the means of supplj'ing nourishment
to it, and

3. It serves as an exci-etory organ.

It is very certain that life for the foetus can-

not exist without the placenta and the cord
which is the means of communication between
the two. For instance, if a cord is sufficiently

knotted to obstruct this means of communica-
tion the death of the foetus will ensue.

It is not, however, the placenta which
nourishes the foetus. The placenta is only the
means of conveyance and circulation of the
maternal blood, which is the real source of life

for the foetus. Therefore, should the placenta
become prematurely detached from the uterine

wall it; becomes useless, and the death of the
ftt'tus results.

It is not; here intended to describe the
placenta, but in order to understand its func-
tion some details must of neeessity.be entered
into. The placenta has two sides, the maternal
and the fostal.

The maternal side is spongy, its interspaces
being filled with blood, which is carried to and
fro in continuous motion by the uterine arteries

and veins. This is the side which is in contact
with the uterine wall.

The foetal side is chiefly composed of in-

lumierable little villi (chorionic vilH) which dip

like little fingers into the maternal blood.

In order to understand the uses of these little

villi we must now turn our attention to the
umbilical cord. This cord contains three blood
vessels, two arteries, and one vein. These two
arteries convey the blood, containing all waste
material, fi-om the foetus to the placenta. Here
they divide into several branches, which in

their turn divide and divide again until,

as very minute branches, each enters

a villus, travelling to the free end of it, and
then turning back like a loop and leaving the
villus close to the spot wliere it entered. Now
several of these tiny branches go to form one
blood vessel ; then several blood vessels to fomi
a lai-ger blood vessel, until finally they all enter

into the umbilical vein, which conveys the

blood direct to the fietus. The blood thus con-
veyed to it is piu'ified, containing oxy-

gen and materials for the nourishment of the

foetus, which it has gained in its circulation

through the villi, which, as we have already

seen, are in direct communication with the

maternal blood.

Thus, the placenta is an organ whose func-

tion is to bring the blood of the foetus into re-

lation with the blood of the mother, without
any direct mixing of the two, thereby supplying

to the foetus means of circulation, respiration,

and excretion.

The papere sent by Miss M. Atkinson, iliss

M. Myere, ]\Iiss A. English, Miss K. S.

Stewart, Miss T. Fellows, Miss M. Foster,

Miss E. Douglas, and Miss Emily Marshall are

highly commended.

Miss Kathleen S. Stewart, explaining the

foetal and maternal sides of the placenta.

writes:
—"The foetal surface is that to which

the umbilical cord is attached, and is smooth
and glistening, being covered with the amnion

;

this part is derived from the chorion, the villi

of which penetrate into the maternal part of

the placenta. The villi are vascular and non-
vascular. The former project into the blood
spaces of the decidua serotina, and the latter

arc- smaller processes which fix the chorion to

the uterine mucous membrane. The vas-

cular villus is made of a capillarj" loop lying em-
bedded in connective tissue, the blood vessels

being derived from the umbilical vessels.

Miss E. M. Simpson writes: " The blood is

the life, and through the agency of the placenta,

by means of the interchange which takes place

in the villi between the fluids and gases of the
maternal and foetal blood, the foetus is

nourished, and its waste material eliminated. It

will be seen, therefore, that a healthy placenta
means a pure blood supply, and a well

nourished child, disease of the placenta means
an impoverished, ailing, or sick child. Abor-
tion, or death of the foetus may also result

from the diseased placenta.

Miss Emily Marshall writes that " the pla-

centa which nature supplies and implants in the

upper or middle part of the uterus, inside, sup-

plies nourishiiicnt and transfere oxygen durin;.;

the stages of development of the child in the

womb. . . . Directly the child is born it

no longer needs the placenta, fov as soon as

respiration is established it gets the oxygen
from the air into the lungs, and nourishment
is provided in the usual way."

Miss M. Atkinson defines the placenta as
" the medium of attachment between the
m.other and ovum. . . By the dipping of

the villi of the clioriou into the bloo<.l filled
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sj.rtces of the doL'Jua serotina the blood of thi>

iiiothiT and fiptus are lirought into oloso (.-oii-

taet' without ictiialiy iiiixin-z.and by thi- process
of osmosis thf fu'tal blood is puritifd and
aerat'Od in a similar way to the mother's blooil

in respiration, tiie ditferem-e being that the cells

in the lungs are tilled with air, instead of as in

the placenta witli bl(xxl.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR APRIL.
April Isl.—Who is your favourite character

ill History, and why'.'

April i>th.—In what ways may sleep be in-

duced without drugs?
April loth.—What is the most important

feature in the treatment of diabetic patients?
.4prii •i-2iid.—What are the usual symptoms

of pregnancy?
April tipth.—How are bums usually classi-

fied?

See advertisement on page xvi.

fiurscs 'UnlnUe&.

Zbc 3ntcrnational Council ot

Kurscs.

We regret to learn that economy under the
Metropolitan Asylums' Board is taking the
form of retrenchment in relation to the nurses'
uniforms, and the sub-committee appointed by
the General Purposes Committee to consider
and report on the question of oiBcers' uniforms
propose a reduction in materials for women's
dresses and uniforms, and also report: "We
have abolished lace and special frillings for

caps, an alteration which should result in de-

creased workxin the laundries. On the other
hand we propose that if needed, and not

otherwise, a larger number of aprons be issued

to most of the female staff, as we are satisfied

that the present allowance is inadequate in

many instances. The financial saving on the
reductions in materials, lace, etc., above re-

ferred to, should be considerable."

Nevertheless, a professional appearance in

a nursing staff is an asset which is of definite

value, and the disappearance of the neat and
becoming caps with goffered frills will be re-

gretted by many, who are of opinion that too
dear a price may be paid for small economies
of this kind.

We hope tliat Miss Margaret -Jones, the
Matron of the North - Eastern Hospital,
Tottenham, who has Ijeen granted a months
leave of absence in order to recruit her health
after a recent illness, will return to work in-

vigorated by her rest. She is one of the hard
workers who can ill be spared, and it is only a

short time since she was transferred from Gore
Farm Hospital to the North-Eastem, where
we hope she has many happy and useful years
before her.

Miss L. L. Dock, the H..n. Secretarj- of the
above Couneil, writes th'al site is getting ready
to start on the Programme of tlie International
Congress of Nurses, to be held at Cologne next
year, 1912.

It has been proposed— (ll To make a special

presentation of all the new lines of social

service (public service) nursing work. (2) To
show the development of g(K)d secular traiuinc

schools in hospitals managed by nuns for tht-

help of the North Gernum Roman Catholic

Sisters who are very wilhng to progress if they
knew how.

Miss Dock will at an early date
send a secretarial letter for publica-

tion in the official organs of the various National
Councils of Nurses, and as she would like to be
able to communicate an outline of the intended
programme at Cologne to tiie annual meeting
of the American Federation of Nurses at Bos-
ton, U.S.A., in June next, she asks for an
early notice of proposed Resolutions. Miss
Dock writes: " I am perfectly bewitched with
the accoimts of the Pageant. You arc wonders.
Will you not bring it to Cologne? I think it

would be simjjly thrilling."

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF NURSES.
The inmiediato question is wht-n shall the

annual meeting ot the National Council of
Nurses be held to settle all these important
affairs ? Why should we not hold it in Corona-
tion week? A luncheon at which to wish Health
and Hai)piness to our new Monarchs, after

which a Conference to decide on the part the
National Council of Nurses of Great Britain

an I Ireland wish to take in the great forth-

coming International Congress at Cologne.
We know from past experience how wonder-
fi/lly German woman organise their interna-

tional hospitality, and the gathering in

the historic Giirzenich at Cologne cannot be
missed, especially by British nurees w'ho wish
to give a hearty welcome to their colleagues

from India and New Zealand at the Affiliation

Ceremonies.

Zbc IHuveinci B>aGeant.

Many inquiries are still being made as to
whether the Programme and Book of the Words
of the Nursing Pageant can still be obtained.
The Programme, price 2d., and the Book of the
Words, price 6d.. may be had on application to
the Pageant Secretary. 431, Oxford Street,

London, W. Postage (Id.) should be enclosed.
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%ovt> flDa^or ^reloar's Cripple

Ibomc anb Colleoc Elton.

No happier destinj' could have been found
for the " Absent Minded Beggar Hospital " at

Alton, Hants—somewhat a white elejshant to

the War Office when once the rush of sick and
wounded cases fi'om South Africa had been

dealt with after' the wai'—than to hand over

buildings and equipment (by special Act of

Parliament) to Sir William Treloar for the

benefit oi the cripple children, in whom he

takes so warm and ijractical an interest. So
it has come to pass that the happy voices of

little children now echo through the wards,

and nurses in warm blue coats of military pat-

tern are to be met in the spacious grounds, for

the breezes on these wind-swept Hampshire
uplands are keen and penetrating, and wann
gaiTnents are a necessity" in f)assing from ward
to ward, or to the nurses' home, chapel, night

nurses' quarters, and other portions of the hos-

pital, all of which are separate buildings.

If the Home was fortunate in its foundation

it is fortunate also in its officers, for the Medi-
cal Superintendent, Mr. Gauvain, keen man of

science, excellent administi'ator, and hospitable

host, has evidently the interest of the chil-

dren at heart, and is regarded as a personal

friend bj- each one of them ; and efficiency and
warm human interest are evident throughout
the domestic and nursing departments in charge

of the Matron, Miss J. P. Robertson.

It was my good fortune to visit the Hon^e
last week, and although a snowstorm swept the

grounds at intervals, it mattered little for the

power house supplies the warmth which keeps

the buildings warm and cheerj', and wind and
storm only serve to accentuate their cosiness.

One steps out oi the o]3en verandah into Miss
Eobertson's room, and straightway the keen
atmosphere changes to one of grateful warmth.
Adjoining it is the Nurses' Home—all on the

one level—with comfortably furnished bed-

rooms, a dining-room in which the tables were
covered with spotless linen, the polished glass

shone like crystal, and all the table appoint-

ments had tlic refineirieut of a well ordered
private house.

The kitchen which adjoins is supphed with
two ranges, one of which is in use, and the
other left ready for ligliting next moniing.,
White tiled lardei-s and pantries, well stocked
crockery and linen cupboards testify to the'

good order of the domestic department.
At some little distance is the Night Nurees'

House, where the Night Sister and nurses sleep
secure from disturbance bv the sounds of

daily life, and further, to the right the sunu\

Chapel, attended by the staff, the College boys,

and such children as are well enough to be

present. The Bishop of London is one of the

Trustees of the Home, and the Chapel contains

some pictures which are his gift.

On the highest ridge of all, as befitting his

position, is the delightful bungalow of the ]Medi-

eal Superintendent, where Mr. Gauvain fulfils

the apostolic injunction to " entertain stran-

gers " in charming and friendliest fashion. Ad-
joining are rooms for the accommodation of the

Trustees when» they visit the Home.
A toiu' of the wards

'

' personally conducted
by the Medical Superintendent and Matron,
when Mr. Gauvain explained many points in

relation to the cases, was of great interest.

First in order was the " Observarion Ward,"
coiosisting of a series of glass cubicles. All new
cases are admitted to this ward for a fortnight,

and it has been an " untold benefit," no epi-

demic having yet occurred in the Home. Cases
such as mumjjs and whooping cough, which
develop in this ward, are nm-sed there, but
scarlet fever, measles, etc., are sent to the

isolation block. From the nursing point of

view, there is the further advantage that the

children are thoroughly clean when admitted
to the general wards.

In the general wards Mr. Gauvain explained
the princi]i]ei; on which he apjilies extensions

and plaster splints and jackets. Thus in apply-

ing an extension to a leg, this should not be
placed in an absolutely straight position, but
slightly abducted if the correct position is to be
attained eventually. Another ingenious method
employed, when putting up a leg in 'plaster,

and extension is desired, is to' can-y the bandage
incorporated above the condyles of the femur,
the " pull " is therefore on this bone, and there
is no prolonged strain on the knee joint, as
is inevitable when the extension is applied only
to the lower leg.

The. plaster jackets are models of what such
appliances should be. To describe their scien-
tific precision demands the pen of a medical
practitioner, but a trained nurse is able to ap-
preciat-e the skill with which they are applied,
and their evenness and smoothness, attained
by constant practice. None of th(> plaster work
is done in the wards. All the children are taken
to the plaster room for this pui"pase, where to
the uninitiated the "gallows" on which the
children are placed while the jackets are being
applied, appear to be an instrument of torture.

Here also the celluloid jackets and splints are
made which the cliildren wear when well
enough to be taken out of plaster. It should
be noted that all plaster jackets are made with
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an abdominal window, leaving plenty of room
for expansion. The jackets, and the splints to

which they are fixed, are provided w-ith " back

doors," which can easily be removed and re-

placed when attention to the back is necessary.

This, by the way, is an important item in the

nursing, most backs receiving attentiou every

four hours, day and night.

Describing the " back-door splint " to mem-
bers of the British iMedical Association on tlie

occasion of their visit to the hospital last year,

Mr. Gauvain said: " A way which has proved

itself to be in our hands a very useful one tor

obtaining hyper-extension combined with im-

mobilisation is by the use of the ' back-door

splint,' which is padded appropriately for each

case. The splint is padded with animal wool,

which is much more suitable for the purpose

than ordinary cotton wool."
Plasters applied one day are finished two

days later, and eath nurse is resjjonsible

for keeping those of her own cases cleaned
and polished. Adjoining the plaster room is

the X-ray room, where an imusualh" fine

apparatus, a present from a generous donor, is

installed.

The treatment of tuberculous abscesses,

including psoas abscesses, is usually by
aspiration instead of incision. The diflticulty

of the caseation of pus, which so often occurs

in these cases, which prevents its flow through
the cannula, is met, if necessary, by the in-

jection of a suitable preparation, iiy means of

which it is liquefied, and can then be evacuated
without difficulty.

In one of the wards where the children are

on spinal boards, no beds are used but
" stands " the size of the boards. The minia-

ture mattresses are made of two " absent-

minded beggar " pillows.

Open windows and fresh air are a great

feature of the wards, even snowflakes drift in,

but the children seem to enjoy the life.

Mention must be made of the school -VN-here

the education of such children as are able to

attend is carried on. Nurses are detailed

for this duty, which carries with it special

privileges, and this plan is found to work better

than employing outside teachers.

The average stay of- each child in the Home
is one year, but some stay for two and even
more. When they leave, many are seen at

least every three months by ilr. Gauvain at

tiie Finsbury Dispensary, where facilities are

t,iven him for this purpose, and in the case of

tluise from a distance, and thej' come from
all parts of the kingdom, he keeps in touch
with them by correspondence with their own
doctors.

iMention must be made of the Dispensary

where medicines and di-ugs are dispensed by the

Night Sister.

It will be realised that the nursing experience

obtained in the Home is extremely valuable,

and as probationers- are received at eighteen

yeare of age they are barely old enough for

admission to a general hospital when they have
finished their three years' training. During
their training they receive lectures fix>m the

IMedical Superintendent on Elementary Ana-
tomy and Physiology, and from the Matron
and Assistant ^latron on Nursing. They also

receive instruction in the teaching of physically

defective children, plaster and X-ray work,

cooking, laundry, and needlework. At the end

A CASE OF SPINAL CARIES.

of three years probationers, if efficient, re-

ceive a certificate of training in the nureiug of

special disease of children. Sir William Tre
loar has now instituted a gold medal, awarded
to the best nurse at the end of three years'

training, in memory of his wife, and the first

will be presented by the Lord flavor when he
visits the Home next May.

Besides the Home, where some 200 children

owe their best chance of future fitness to the
kindness of Sir William Treloar, there is the

College where older boys are taught trades,

by which they can support themselves, but
that is another storv.

.M. B.
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appointiiicnts.

Mat HON.
Crooksling Sanalorium, Brittas, co. OubUn. — Miss

Kliialuth MK'.iv liat> Ih-.h ii|i|ioiiitftl Matron.
Slio was trained at Dr. St«H>V(Mis" Hospitail, Dub-
Hn, and has held tlio following |KMts : Staff Nvirse,

Eii(;li!>h Nurst>s' Institute, .San Kenio. Italy: Dis-
trict N'nrse under I.ndv Dudley's Scheme tor the
estulilishment of nurses in tlie ptKirest parts of

Irelan.l : Matron, [.^inas .Snuatoriiim, co. Wicklow.
She holils the L.O.S. and C'.M.B. certificates, and
lia< .-xin'rieiice in private nursing.

Assistant Matron.
The Inlrmary, Kingston-on-Thames. —Miss Violet

Hosiers lias lieen aiUMiiutid Se<-ond Assistant Ma-
tron. She was traineil. and held the iiositiou of

AVard Sister, at the East Dulw ich Grove Infirmary,
and afterwards that of Ward -Sister in the King-
^t<'Il Inlirmary. .Slie is a certified midwife.

The Infirmary, Kingston-on-Thames. —Miss Agnes
Wood has been appointed Home Sister. Jjhe was
trainetl at the Graves»^nd Hospital, and lias been
Staff Xurse at the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital,

and Ward Sister in the Kingston Infirmary.

Miss M. F. West has been appointed Maternity
Sister. She was trained and has held the position

of Staff Nurse in the Kingston Infirmary. She is

a certifietl midwife.

Miss C M. Turner has been appointed .Surgical

and Theatre Sister. She was trained and has held

the position of Staff Nurse at the Guest Hospital,

Dudley.
Miss M. E. Rayment has been eppointed Ward

Sister. She was trained aud held the position of

Staff Nurse at tlte Chelsea Infirmary.
Sisters.

Bethnal Green Infirfflary, Cambridge Heath.— Miss
Janet Dack has Wen appointwl Sister. .'^ho was
trained at the St. Marylebone Infirmary, aud has
held the positions of Staff Nurse and Charge Nurse
at institutions in Shanklin, Cambridge, and Dor-
chester.

The Hospital, St Helena.—Miss Henderson, who has
>ie»-n a Charjie Nurse at tlie Stobhill Hospital,
Glaj>gow. has been appointe<l Sister at tlie Hos-
pital. .St. Helena. She sails to take up her new
post on April 1st.

C'HIKF NlRSE.
Cornwall County Asylum, Bodmin.—Miss Rosetta

Reader lias lieeu api>ointed Chief Nurse'. She was
trained at the General Infirmary. Wolverliampton.
an<i has held the positions of Charge Nui-se at the
WanWck County A.sylum. and Sister at the
Whipps Cross Infirmary. I>eytonstone. Essex. .She

Iields the certificate of .the Medico-Psychological

.Association, and is a certified midwife.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
FOR NURSES.

Tr,i.i..7<rs <.):(/ .l;.;,..;/if;/.M,f.<. — Miss Fanny
Robinson, appointed Superintendent,.Cardiff ; Miss
Mary McKay, to Whickham (Marley Hillii'Miss

Sarah Heap, to Gresford : Miss Clara Guilfoy. to

Widnos: Miss -Jeanie B. Clark, to Sidcup.

QUEEN ALEXANDRAS MILITARY NURSING
SERVICE FOR INDIA.

The under-mentioned I««litt5 iiave liei'ii Ap|>oiiite<l

Nursing .Sistei-s in Que«.-ii .Vlcxaiidra's MiUtary
Nursing .S»Mvice in India:— l>ate<l I)ecem)>er 7th,
1910: .Miss Maiy Wardell..Mi^vs .Minnie Eda Maclean,
and Miss -\nnie Dudley Strover. Dated January
18th, ItUl : .Miss .Marian Helen Eli&aljeth Barlow.
The under-nieiition<-<l Nuioing ."sister lias resigned

the service through ill-health: .Mi..vs Gertrude Daly,
dated -March lltli, lidl.

TERRITORIAL FORCt NURSING SERVICE.
The following appointments liav«' ln>en recently

made to till vacancies on the .Nursing Staff of the

lour Territorial General Hospitals for Loudon:—
M-\TRONS.

Miss -Xcton, Matron of Lewisham Infirmary, to
be Matron of No. 1 General Hospital, in place of

Miss Polden, resigned.

Miss S<ovell, Matron of Swanseti General Hos-
pital, to be Matron of No. 4 General Hospital, in

place of Miss Holder, resigned.

Sisters.

-V'*. 1 Geiteral Hospifal.—Miss Florence
Mathews, Miss Margaret Steele, and Miss Mary
Rundle.

-Ye. ,' (Jeitcral Hospital.—Miss Maud Brown.
-Vo. J Griural Hospital.—Miss Olive Allsup and

Miss Helen Munro.
Xo. .', (UiiiTdl Hufpital.—Miss Rose Brown and

Miss Helen Ward.
Nurses.

A'o. 1 General Hospital.—Miss Mildred Crown,
^Miss Isabel Da\-y, Miss Dora Drinan, Miss Violet

Hubbard, Miss Florence Oldfield, and Miss Clara
Tunbridge.
Xo. 2 General Hospital.—Miss Annie Eveting-

ham, Miss Mildred Foster, Miss Annie Herd, Miss
Muriel Moulson, Miss Hannah Sadlier, Miss Mary
Thompson.

A'o. -J Gen> ral Hospital.—Miss Mary Boll, Miss
Lucy Brookes, Miss Margaret Myles, Miss Annie
Fishwick. and Miss Ellen West.

-\'j- 4 '.'• ;i' ral Hospital.—Miss Rose Davey, Miss
Harriot Garland, and Miss Mary Walker-

ALBERT MEDAL FOR A NURSE.
The King, as announced in the London Gazetfi.

ha.i been pleased to approve of the Albert Medal
of the Second Class being awarded to Nurse Hilda
Elizabeth Wolsey, in recognition of her gallantry

in saving the life of a patient at the Hanwell
.\syluni, as detailed lielow :

—
N'urse Wolsey followed a female patient, who ran

for 60 or 70 feet along a narrow guttering at the

edge of a roof, over the wire covering of the fire

escape 25 feet from the ground, making her way
by leaning with one hand agaiii-st the eloping roof,

and, reaching the patient, held her, at great per-

sona! risk, until ropes and ladders were procured

and she was lowered to safety.
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IRuraino lEcboes.

The Pourtli Annual Xursiug and Midwifery
Conference and Exhibition will open at the
Eoyal Horticultural Hall, Vincent Square,
S.W., on Tuesday, April 4th, and a visit to the
various trade stalls will well repay nurses and
midwives who wish to keep iip to date in what
is being put upon the market in aid of. im-
proved sanitary conditicT!::; lor the peopfe. *At
Stall lib this Journal
and other profes-

sional literature will

be found on sale, in-

cluding the Bill for

the State Registra-

tion of Trained
Nurses, the Pageant
Programme and
Book of the Words.

Conjointly with the
Exhibition an in-

teresting Conference
will be held in the
Loudon County
Council Technical
Institute, Westmin-
ster, at which medical
practitioners only
will preside. Either
trained nurses and
midwives ought to

conduct the Confer-
ence from the chair,

or the addition of

the word '

' Medical
'

'

should be made to

the description of the
Conference.

One of the most
important papers
will be that by Mrs.
Lawson, President of

the National Associa-

tion of Midwives, on
"The Midwives' Act
and What it Means
to Midwives," which
is down for discus-

sion ou the after-

noon of Thursday, April 6th. We hope full

discussion will be permitted this year, as last

year the Ciuiinnan closed the meeting some-
what summarily, and no discussinn could

take place on Mrs. Lawson's paper.

Miss BEATRICE KENT,
PhiEbe Of Cenchrea.

Our picture on this page of Miss Beatrice
Kent, as Phoebe of Cenchrea, in the Nursing

Pageant, from a photograph by C. Vandyk,
37, Buckingham Palace Koad, S.W., is of

great interest, as showing the position held by
women in the eai'ly Church. In "A History of

Nursing " we read that ." The chronicles of

Christian nursing begin with the diaeonate,

which included men and women having similar

functions, the chief of which was the care of

the poor and* the sick. From the earliest

apostolic times deaconesses were placed on a

level with the
deacons, and the title
' diaknnus,' as used
b}- St. Paul in speak-
ing of Phoebe of Cen-
chrea, was applied
equally to men and
women. Phoebe(A.D.
GO), the friend of St.

I'aul, who enjoys the
tiistinction of having
been the first dea-
cone'ss, is believed to
have had social

standing and wealth.
. . The deaconess.

ranking with the
clergy, was ordained
by the bishop, with
the consent of the
congregation, andthe
laying on of hands.
Her duties, like those
of the deacon, were
l)oth secular and
clerical. "She was
the first parish
woiker. friendly

visitor, and district

nurse. . . Her re-

iigiuu.-; duties were
veiy important, and
of greater extent
than those of her
sister, the modern
Protest ant deaconess.
She taught, cate-

chised, and brought
the wuluen converts

to baptism, or bap-
tised tiu-m herself;

stood at the women's
door in tiie churches and showed them to their

places; brought them to the Lord's Supper,
and assisted at the altar during the Sacra-

ment." Tuker and Malleson, who give more
explicit details than many writers, say:

—

" The terms used for the ordering of men and
women clergy were always identical. Both
were ordained by the imposition of hands. The

I
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new tlfiKoiiess tluii snng tlio Gospel. The
bislio|> placed tho stole on her neck, after
wliieh she took tlu' veil or inillitiiM from tlie

altar and elotlied lurself wiili it. She also re-

ceived a maniple, ring, and crown. . . .

tjhe administered the Saeraments to the con-
fessors ill prison, and in the Mass communi<-a-
t*d the women willi the Cup. the deacons com-
municatinj; the men. In some places she read
the homily, and deaconesses are mentioned in
several oi the ancient lectionaries."

\\ e are glad to observe, in connection with
til.' proposed memorial to Miss Florence Night-
in;.'ale, that len;l:;iLr opinion in the United
States endorses rli.it expretssed by this journal.

Miss M. Adelaide Nutting, Director of the De-
partment of Nursing and Health, Teachere'
College, Columbia University,. N.Y., writes in

the Anicriciiu Journal of Xur.siw;/ as follows :

—

'" The mirsi>s of Great Britain "are considering
carefiiHr the matter of a snitable memorial to
Florence Xighting.Tlc. It g<x=« without saying that
others than nuises are similarly engaged, and
that there ultimately may l>e, not one memorial,
liut many, erected througlioiit the Kingdom, in

commemoration of hc>r an<l her immortal «ork.
At the same time, there will probably be one

Kcheme, which, because of its peculiar significance,

may be accepted as embodying in the most fitting

way that sentiment towards her which is not
nti rely national, but universal, in its dimensions.

• The suggestions made by the different com-
mittees so tar have been apparently of two types:
thi- one which would provide some form of pen-
sion fund or annuity for old and disabled nurses,

or for those in need of partial aid : the other
which would provide improved and enlarged op-
portunities for tlie scientific education of iiurses.

and thus bring it up to a standard which will

compare with that of otber professions. Our
int-Test would lie in the latter plan, as a logical

extension of the system which Miss Nightingale
sei in motion, in founding the first Training
School in St. Thom.is's Hospital. AQ the world
h.is benefited by that school and that system.

e\ cry hospital and almost every home, and it seems
to us quite likely that contributions might come
from nurses and others in all quarters of the

globe, for such an Institute, School, or College as

woidd serve to educate nurses better than the hos-

pital alone is able to do for the increasing demands
which the community is making of them, demands
fo:' public service beyond that in hospital or home,
and for work not only in the care of the sick, but
ill the prevention of disease and protection of

health.

• Such educational work might be carried on
iii .irchitccturally l>eaiitiful and appropriate build-

ings in which might be enshrined some at least of

those historical records and mementoes of Miss

Xightiii;iale and her work wbich are to nurses
inelfably precious; and similar rwords and
mement4ies perhaps should be jircserved of others

who have rendered distinguished iservicee in nurs-

ing. Here perhaps for the first time in history

might l)e placed a suitably <(|iiippe'I library for

nurses. It is hard to cheek tlie imagination in

picturing such a foundation, ami the impetus and
inspiration it would give to a body of workers and
stiulents whose contributions, both actual and
potential, to national welfare are of value which
ca'.i hanlly be estimated.

\Ve can think of committees at work in tlii'

various European countries and in America and
Canada, wiiere the name of Florence N'ightingalo

has been held in veneration for two generations,

receiving the contributions, large and small,

which thousands of nurses would undoubtedly be

glad to give according to their means, and no con-

tribution would be too small to be welcomed.

Through our nursing organisations there is now,

happily, a way of reaching individual nurses, and
we presume that Miss Goodrich, the President

of the American Federation of Nurses, would

gladly consent to act as Honorary Chairman oi

a Committee formed to enable .American nurses to

co-operat« with those in England who are striving

to find the best way of perpetuating a great nanif

and life. Every living nurse is Florence Nightin-

gale's debtor, and should eagerly grasp the means

of acknowledging that debt in a way which opens

up larger oijportunities for future nurses."

We warmly support this suggestion of Miss

Nutting that there shall be an international

tribute of homage by the nurses of the world to

the memory of the woman of genius who
evolved their profession out of chaos.

Mr. G. A. Eathbone, of Liverpool, infomis

the public that nearly £6,000 is the amount

already collected for the Florence Nightingale

Memorial in that city. The memorial is to

take the form of an extension of the district

nursing work in Liverpool. In connection with

that movement an appeal was made to the

working men and women in the city to give

the memorial their support, and a slight sketch

of the first establishment of district nursing

and of her interest in it was circulated in the

nursing districts, especially amongst, old

patients. £62 14s. 3d. has been given by 2,600

poor people, and a considerable proportion of

it had to be gathered when " pay came in."

What is most gratifying are the expressions of

gratitude for the work of the nurees, and the

interest in Miss Nightingale's name, -which

accompanied many of the donations. Liver-

pool has done wisely in its choice of a memorial

to the maker of modern nursing.
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The Xurses' Choral and Social League,
which, founded last October, has now some
300 members, men and women, and is con-

ducted by Dr. W. H. Hickox, is ready to send
teachers to any part of London where a choir

of thirty nurses can be formed and a suitable

room secured. On Friday, March 24th, the

League gave an excellent concert at the Ken-
sington Town Hall, in which some 150 mem-
bers took part, and the high standard charac-

terising their performance won for them well

merited congratulations.

The 27th annual meeting of the South Lon-
don District Nursing Association was held at

St. ^Mark's Vicarage, Spencer Park, on Satur-

day, by kind permission of the Eev. J. and Mrs.

Glossop. There was a very large attendance in

spite of bad weather.

The speakers were Canon J. Erskine Clarke,

Chaii-man, and W. H. Dickin-son, Esq., M.P.,
Secretary of the Association, supported by the

Eev. Prebendarv Dalton, J. A. Dawes, Esq.,

?il.P., Rev. .J. F. G. Glos.sop, and :\lajor-Gen.

Cumberland. The report was read, and the

members of the Council and Committee re-

elected. Prebendary Dalton laid stress on the

excellent work done by the nurees, and said

that he never heard anything but good of them
from all quarters—clergy, doctors, sanitary

authorities. Guardians, and workers from the

innumei'able charitable agencies of the district,

with all of which the Association worked in

close touch. It was also stated that the head-

mistress of a neighbouring board school had
died during the year, and had left the Associa-

tion a legacy of nearly £400, bearing testimony
to the value placed on the woi"k by the Lon-
don County Council schools. It was announced
that the attendance in the out-patient depart-

ment had exceeded 7,000 during the year. This
ilepartment was added to the Home some years

ago. and has been doing steady work with a
view to lightening the various districts. It is

by this means that the nurses are enabled to

cope^with the immense number of cases sent
in. The visits last year amounted to 51,482,
and the number of cases attended to 2,722. It

is possible that this home may be chosen as

the futvu'e centre of one of the London County
Council clinics. The Committee have signified

their willingness to forward the scheme .con-

ditionally, and ^liss Bullock has promised her
support with all her usual sympathy and en-
terprise. After the meeting JMrs. Glossop
entertained a large party to tea at tTie

^'icarage.

The Association is to be congratulated on
the excellent record of work to its credit.

^rainc& IHnrscs' annuity jfunJ).

Uii Tufsday last, Princess Christian received

purses from a number of children in aid of the
Disabled Trained Xurses' Annuity Fund, at 47,

Brook Street, W., where a beautiful Hall was
placed at the service of the Committee by Mr. and
ilrs. Bland Sutton. The Princess, who was received
on arrival by Mr. and Mrs. Bland Sutton, Rev.
Hui;h Chapman, Mr. Montague Price (Chairman),
and Dr. OKier Ward (Hon. Secretary), was pre-

sented with a lovely bouquet of pink carna-
tions and lilies of the valley by Miss Daphne
Price, the little. daughter of the Chairman. Mr.
Chapman explained that the object of the meeting
was to help to raise £1,000 to found an annuity
as a memorial to the late King.
The children, many of whom were quite tiny,

some wee twins being specially noticeable, then
presented their purses, the amount realised being
£14-3 9s. 9d. A clever conjuror followed, and tea

was served after a hearty vote of thanks to the

hostess, jjroposed by Dr. Ogier AVard.

^be 3n5b iRurses' association.

There was a great gathering on Friday, 24th

ult., when the Nurses' Hostel Company were '" At
Home " to their friends at 34, St. Stephen's

Green, Dublin, from 4 to 7 o'clock. After tea,

tliG guests were conducted to tlie Drawing Rooms
where they enjoyed a most attractive programme
of music. The house was thrown open for inspec-

tion, and very gay it looked, with its freshly

painted rooms decorated with quantities of flowers

and greenery. The nurses were pleased to wel-

come many members of the medical profession,

and were proud of the ijraises bestowed on their

beautiful new " Home," and the good wishes ten-

dered for its future success. They feel now that

the Nurses' Hostel has been fairly launched, and
hope that the true spirit of co-operation will make
it one of the best institutions in the kingdom.

Xa^ics linen Xcagues.

Ladies Linen Leagues are now becoming a

valuable asset to hospitals from the financial stand-
point, a striking example of which may be seen in

that founded in connection with the General Hos-
pital, Northampton, last year, the success of v'hich

has exceeded all expectations. The Matron, Miss
Bryan, received 1,781 articles, valued at £167, and
£122 in subscriptions, wliich was expended on
blankets and linen. The Lady Adelaide Dawnay.
who presided at the recent annual meeting, said

that she took an exceedingly deep interest in the
League, and would do everything she could to pro-

mote its success. Miss S. M. Robinson, the Hon.
Se-cretary, presented an interesting report, and thi"

value of the gift of the League to the
ho.spital is to be found in the fact that the articK s

subsequently exhibited included 47 qiiilts, 50 cot

quilts. 73i pairs of linen sheets. 111 draw sheets,

and .36 pairs of blankets, besides many smaller
articles.
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RcflcctionC'.

From a Board Room Mirbor.
Tlio Kiiij; luis jiivoii |H>riiiWM<>ii lor tlio twoct^iitral

\v«r«I lilock^i ot tlip iifH Kind's t'olle-'o Hospital iit

Doniiinik Hill to be DiiiutHl tlio King Edwarti VII.
Mock ami tlu» Kiiij; (Ji-orKo V. Iiloc-k.

TIk> Queen has l>oooine patron of St. Mary's Hos-
pital, Paddingtoii.

Her Majesty has also eonsentixl to give her nanu'
to the Cni^halton Hospital for Children, whicli in

future will Ix- stvled Qiie*>ii Marv'.s Hospital for

{•hildreii.

1801 ; nnd Ci) that non-pait[M>r a.s well as |Miii|>nr

patieiiLs .siitforing fi>om nien.sle.s under home oon-
ililions whieh lorhid iMilatioii shonfd be adniitteil

ti) tlio ikmiirs hospitals. Theniortality from nieaslew
in l<oiulon duriMj; the lost 10 years liad Um'Ii al>out
2.0(X) «i year, and the average mortality front

scarlet tever had lM<en about 41K) n year. There was
a steady increji.s«> in the inorlality fixiin measles.
The motion was lost. DeleKates were «p|>ointed to
a I'liblic Health C'onfereno' at .'>pring Gardens on
April 15th, which is being convened by the l/ondon
C'onntv Council.

Mr. Conrad Theis, the Secretary of the Royal
Free Hospital, has, after many year.s' arduous work
lor tliat cti.irity. r('liiK|Mi-hi>rl lii^ \mst . hut it U

Tha First Operation by Women Surgeons

The new buildings at tlie Middlesex Hospital are
being erected to comprise two wards, to be named
"The Queen Mary ^^ard " and "The Prince
Francis of Teck Ward." for the accommodation of

forty-three patients, a large out-patient depart-
ment, a nni-siiig home, and. in a self-contained
block, spacious laboratories for the investigation of
cancer. Their erection is being rapidly proceeded
with, and they are expected to be completed by
Jidy, when the Queen has consented to open them.

At the meeting of the Metro|>olitan Asylums'
Biiard last Saturda.v Mr. Harold Si)ender moved a

resolution urging (1) that measles should be made
notifiable under the Public Health (London) Act,

hoped that he will continue in the future to give

the Committee the benefit of his long experience in

hospital affairs.

Lady students from all over the world, even

from Turkey and China, are flocking to the Hos-
pital of the AVomen's College of Pennsylvania,
whore women have made great progress in the

science of surgery. A new clinic has been addeil

to the hospital buildings; the operating iheatn
is splendidly equipped with up-to-date applianceo,

an^'. intense interest was taken by the students at

the demonstration depicted on this page, at which

the operatinii sury;eons, iiur^i-^ and attendant-i

were women

.
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a Iboli^ap on Dartmoor.

There were Uii-ee and a-Jiall «t us, that's to say
Granny, so called on acooimt of her years only,
as in heart and mind ishe k as j'oung as the child,
two nurses and a child, all more or less tired out
aird sorely in need of a rest, except the half; she
wa> as sprightly as only a child of six can be.
As is usual on such occasions, there were two all

important questions—where to go and the cost of
getting there. The latter precluded long journeys,
as cheai> trains are not commenced on our lines
iiutil June and our month was to be May.

" What do you say to a cottage oai the moor? "

I suddenly said, and added as an afterthought,
" That is, if we can get one cheap, and we ought
to in May." I had lieard of fabulous prices being
asked aird given for accommodation on Dartmoor.

The suggestion was warmly received, so the
search began. Advertisements were answered, but
when the replies came our chances of seeing Dart-
moor began to dwindle, but presently rose again
when we received information of " a cottage of four
rooms, amply and comfortably furnished, one bed-
room 25 feet long," etc., etc.

So off two of us went to see it, and after a long
drive, and then a steep, rough clindj, we saw two
tiny grey-stone cottages standing upon a terrace
cut in a i-ocky slope. The cottages commanded
lovely views of larch woods to the south. Tors to
the north and west, and a wonderfully extensive
view away south-east.

It was a perfect day, and the scenery was simply
bewitching. The cottage was quickly inspected,
but the glamour of sun and .scenery was over all,

and discomforts seemed almost impossible.
The rent was within our mean.s—that was a most

important point. The owner promised everything
should be well spring cleaned; she had, in fact,
brought a maid up for that purpose. So the decision
was made and the cottage was taken for the month
of May, with many prayers that the weather would
be kind so tliat we might live out of doors.
The description given at home about it was some-

lA'liat Irish. " AVhen you are up there you are out,"
which interpreted meant the cottage w-as actually
on the moor and not in a moorland village, with
possibly much cultivated land about before one could
" walk on the grass."

The furniture was described as "so well knocked
about it can't be hurt much more, and there is

nothing to spod, and we will take Betsy to do the
rough work and we will pic-nic."

Betsy l>eing a country girl, as stixjng as a horse,
and with the ap])etite of one, but somewhat simple.
The long-looki'd-for day arrived, and off we start-ed

with many boxes and packages, because, owing to
tlie distance fi'om a town, and also the terribly
rough appiv>ach to the cottage, as much provision
as possible was taken.

After many changes and a long, beautiful drive,

we arrived at the foot of the hill and called at the
big house for tlie key. Then our troubles began.
W<' humans could all mount that rocky road on
foot—but the luggag<'! AMiat was to be done?
Hflpi>ily thi> people at the farm which adjoined t)ie

lionse gave permission for the luggage cart to go
through their fields. Our fii-st thought on arriving
was tea, so Joe and Betsy instantly raided the
kitchen. Then exclamations were heard.

" Oh, the dii-t! Do look here; it's disgusting! "

etc., etc. And finally the edict went forth: Evei-y-

thing must be thoroughly cleaned before vre can
possibly do anything; and cleaned things were be-

fore we slept that night.

Upstairs the same trouble was encountered.
Evidently that spring clean had been mislaid, or
possibly packed away in the reserve cupboard, for we
saw no traces lof it. After tea we all felt cheered,

and set to work with a will to get the place fit to
sleep in. Even the half trotted up and down, fetch-

ing and carrying ; helping all she could in her little

way.
'The beds were made and warmed, the rooms re-

arranged to our liking, but it was decided that
only absolutely necessary unpacking should be done
until the place had been cleaned down. Coal had
been ordered to arrive the day after ourselves, as

the owner said there was enough to go on with.

Wood could be had in abundance by gathering
and carrying it back ; but when our neighbour in

the next cottage (which was occupied by a farm
labourer and his family) told us that the coal mer-
chant had refused to bring less than a quarter of

a ton for the last tenant our hearts fell.

There was not more than a scuttleful in the

cottage, and we had only ordered one sack, as we
hoi>ed for continued fine weather when we could
gather wood.
Fate was ag'ainst us. The next morning we

awoke to a cold gre.v world, a bitter north wind was
blowing a gale down the valley, the world was
nearly blotted out by the whirling snow. Horrors !

What was to be done now ? Very little coal, not a

large quantity of wood, no chance of getting out!
A <-onneil of war was held, and it was decided

that one should dress and get' breakfast and the
other two and a half should stay in bed to keep
warm and save fuel, getting np later in the day.
In the meantime Betsy should not only finish clean-

ini^ the kitchen, but should turn out the sitting-

room so that we could unpack when we did get
down.
We had been told that lu'ead, meat, etc., would

be taken for us at the " House ' if we sent a mes-

sage or note. The butcher called there once a

week, the baker three times a week, but within a

w-eek this courtesy was refused and other arrange-
ments had to be made.
About four we all dressed, and later Betsy and

I .sallied fortli to interview the farmeress who sup-
plied the milk. The storm had abated, calmness
and sunshine reigned. Of course tlie people at the
nearest farm refused to supply anything to any-
body (were there ever such disobliging people any-
where else?).

So off we trudged to the next farm—about 20
minutes' walk; but the sun shone and the world
about us was so beautiful that troubles fell away
a5 soon as we cro.^sed the threshold. The " rocky
road to Dublin." as the stony road was christened,
led us through an exquisite avenue of beeches,
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ttlii<-li in lli-^ir early s.imuior ilross ncro looking
their best, tlieir tiny nowly-born leaves were like
daucing jewels struu'; ii|>oii Mack branches, and the
sunbeams glmcing tlironfjh them gave them a
polden j^reiniish tinti.', which was simply fascinn-
tin;;; to behold. The hedges were a blaze of prim-
roses, violet*, ragged robin, and stitchwort, which
witii the tender green of the young fronds of the
hartstongue and other ferns made a glorious
picture of the promise of life that is quite in-

describable.

Our walks I»ecame one long drawn out exclama-
tion of delight. The result of our journey to the
farm was a load of wood for the sitting-room fire,

but, alas, no milk I All the farm people were out,
s<i we had to fall back upon a sample of milk pow-
dei for which wo were very thankful.

That day we received a note from the coal mer-
chant, refusing to supply less than 5 cwt. of coal;

there was no help for it, whether we wanted it or
not; it must be that or none, so three days later

the coal arrived.

The weather was for the most part cold and wet,
but cleared usually in the afternoons, when we sal-

lied forth for a walk, always returning laden with
firewood, which we tieti into as large a bundle as
possible, and then two of us hauled it along, whilst

Granny and the half acted as gleaners behind us.

Wood hauling isn't bad fun, but its sompwhat
disconcerting when one of a team suddenly turns
and flops on her back, the result of catching her
foot in a rabbit hole or against a rock, in fact, it's

almost as much so as when one is trying to get a
nice fat branch of dead furze, and, giving it a

good wrench, the nest instant sees her toes sky-

wards, then all wost ceases until the shrieks of

laughter die away and the team is sufficiently

serious to continue its journey.

It was indeed a picnic, though the drawbacks
were many, but somehow they did not seriously

affect us ; how could they when we had only to lift

our eyes to the window to see the deliciously tender

green of the larch woods, fringed by a belt of dark,

dark firs, and lower down the reddy brown of the

beech caps opening to show the green buds inside.

To see the glint of the moorland streams dashing

over the moss covered Ijoulders, and to hear the

never-ceasing murmur of the water as it rushed

towards mother sea.

Tlien the joy of the moorland, the short grass

growing through a, carpet of soft, springy moss,

with dainty violets and a pretty little fellow flower

(the name of which I've forgotten) for a design

;

the thick curls of the bracken fronds; dainty red-

tipped leaves and wax-like flowers of the bilberry

bushes: lichen-oovered boujders. and the rocks,

which we called our Tor. where we practicaUy

lived when the weather was kind : where we lunched,

teei-d. sewed, read, and wrote ;
wliat matter if the

kitchen chimney did .smoke, and smoked so badiy

that our neighlwur came in to know if the house

was on fire; and then, failing a chimney sweep, she

kindly set to work and burnt it out, after which

cleanliness and peace reigned for awhile.

We made a few esciu-sions to the neighbouring

Tors, but Grannv one day decided that anythTng

iiiglier than our own Tor was too near the sun, so
thoso tri|it> weiv discontinued.
One <Liy wo visitetl Iho nean-.si village, whicli is

just a ix>w of the prettiest coltnges (lossiblc, an<l

gardens ablaze with brilliant flowere, and a tew
villas dotted among the pines. We all gasped lor

air and returned with joy to our wind-swept moor-
land cottage, with all its discomfoiis.

I must not forgot to mention our sight of
Halley'.s comet. It was to be vi.sible at 3 a.m., so
for two mornings efforts were made to locate it

uusuccesslully, but later on, wlien vro read in the
Ijaper it "'looketl like a blob ot mist," we were
successful, and the half was taken up to see it, so
that in years to come slio may say slio saw it too.

At the end of the month we were glad to return
to civilisation and our pretty home, with its com-
forts ot soft bo<ls and all the conveniences of modern
life, but withal were feelings of regret at leaving

behind tliow beautiful woods, which were daily

gettinii a more uniform green as the newly-opened
buds JR'came full-grown loaves.

Thankful indeed we were for a delightful holiday

aud renewed strength to resume tlie daily round
again in .spit<' of drawbacks and inconveniences.

JI.VRT BURB.

imbat to IHotc at the IHursing

ant> flDibwlfcr^ i£]:bibition.

The names of the firms who are arranging
exliibits at the Nursing and Mid^vifery Exhibi-

tion at the Koyal Horticultural Hall, Westmin-
ster, next week, prove that there will be much of

interest for nurses to see, and we have pleasure

ifi drawing attention to some of the more pro-

minent ones whose stands those who visit this

exhibition should not fail to notice.

Stands la and 6;i, Stephen Smith and Co..

where Hall's Wine, well known and appreciated

by nurses as an excellent restorative, will be

found.
Stand 11a, Messrs. C. Zimmerm.\sx .\xd Co.,

the proprietors of Lysol, a disinfectant supplied in

handy l)ottles, and widely appreciated by nurses

and midwives.
Stands I7a and 22a, Messrs. Lewis ANp Bur-

rows, whose clinical thermometers are a marvel

of cheapness combined with reliability.

Stand 2.3a, Bovril, Ltd., the excellence and

liurity of whoso well-known beverage of that name
is widelv recognised.

Stands 2.5a, 26a, 29a, and 30a, Messrs. E. am>

R. Garrocld. nurses' outfitters, who excel in ex-

hibits of this kind, and are showing everything

connected with nurses' uniforms, as well as sur-

gical instruments and nursing requisites, mid-

wives' outfits, invalid and nursery furniture, etc.

Stand 38a, Messrs. Xewtox Chambers .\n-d

Co., whose disinfectant, Izal, iieed^i no- introduc-

tion to nurses.

Stand 39a. ^Iessrs. Welforo .4nd Sons.- re-

nowned for the purity and variety of their dairy-

produce.
Stand 40a, Mad.oie Kate Ca-vieron, whose cor-
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sets and abdomiiuil belts should be inspected

Stand 46a, Messrs. Southall Bros, and Bar-

clay, Ltd., the original inventors of sanitary

towels, and whose accouchement sets are ot high

repute. .,,

Stand 47a, Messrs. Howell .\nd Co. Here will

hi found "The Science and Art of Nursing, a

useful book of reference.

Stand 48a, Messrs. CADBrBY Bros., whose cocoa

anti chocolates are of world-wide reputation.

Stand lb, Messrs. Allen and Hanbukys, whose

surc^ical appliances, midwifery bags, drugs, Allen-

burvs- Diet, and other goods have been known to

nurses, and proved invaluable by them for many

years past. ,

Stand 3b, Jbyes' Sanitary Compounds Co., the

ivell-known proprietors of Cyllin and its various

preparations, so highly esteemed and widely used.

Stand 4b, Messrs. W. H. Bailey and Sons,

whose aseptic hospital furniture, midwives^ and

nurses' bags, and nursing requisites of all kinds,

which are so popular with nurses, will be found.

Stand lib, The Nursing Press, Ltd., where

no+ oulv the British Journal of Nursing, but the

Nurses-' Registration Bill, the Book oi the \\ords

and the Programme of the Nursing Pageant, and

other literature of interest, will be on sale

Stand 13b, Keen, Robinson, and Co. Robin-

son's Barley and other preparations are too well

known and" invaluable to nurses and raidwives to

need more than mention.

Stand 26b, Lemco and Oxo. Oxo is always

a favourite beverage with nurses, and in the con-

venient form of cubes is specially appreciated.

At the same stand Messrs. Reitmaybr and Co.,

whose Soxhlet Apparatus should be ^'^'^^

Stand 30b, Messrs. Bragg and Co. The char-

coal biscuits of this firm are de^ervwl y famous.

Stand 37b, A. Robb and Co. Robb's Biscuits

and other preparations to which we refer else-

where are a household word.

Stand 39b, The Gas Light and Coke Co. iho

company which makes life easy for small (as well

as large) households, and for those hvmg in flat.s.

Stand 43b, 44b, and 45b, The Medical Supply

Association. The goods of this firm are renowned

for reasonableness in price, and reliability m use

Stand in Annexe b, Glaxo Co. In the lounge at

th,' back Mrs. Edith Robinson, President of tlie

Midwives' Union, will be pleased to meet Branch

Secretaries and others, and prospective meni-

iM-rs of the Trained Maternity Nurses Associa-

tion 12 30 to 2 pm., and 4 to 7 p.m., or by appointment.

©uteibe tbe (Bates.

WOMEN.
Another splendid suc-

cess was scored by the

Women' s National

Social and Political

Vnion at the Albert Hall

last week. Mrs. Pank-

hurst supported the boy-

cott of the Census. Wo-
men are not persons

according to male determination—why then count

them as suo]i?

Miss Vida Goldstein, a leader of the women's

movement in Australia, said women voters had

shown as comprehensive and intelligent a grasp ot

public questions as men. and had impixived many

lecri.slative measures. It was all moonshine to say

the vote had no effect on the economic status ot

women A collection taken m the hall realised be-

tween £5,U00 and £6,000, Mr. Pethick Lawrence and

an anonymous sympathiser giving £1,000 each, and

the £100,000 fund was raised to over £9b,00U.

We are dad to note that a special jury at Lee<ls

As6ize.s awarded £100 damages to Mr. Alfred Haw-

kins, a prominent suffragist, for brutal violence by

members of the League of Young Liberals, who

assaulted and ejected him from a political meeting

addre-ssed by the Home Secretary, and in hauling,

o" was it hurling him downstairs smashed his leg.

The Local Government Board has issued an

Order <:ite<l as " The Public Health (Tuberculosis

ill Hospitals^ Regulations, 1911," embodying tur-

th,..- Regulations to provide for the notification,

„i cases of pulmonary tuberculosis occurring

umongst the in-patient* or ouM>!vtients at hos-

pitals, or other similar institutions tor the triat-

lont of the siOk, which are supported, wholly or

partially, otherwise than by the contributions

of the patients (or of their i-clativcs or guardians),

:iii(l otherwise than from rates and taxes.

By his ruling Mr. Justice Avory established that

no steward, or any person in an audience has

any right to lav hands on an mterrupter until that

interrupter had l>een asked to leave the meeting

of his own accord. Further, it clearly laid down

• that any pe.ieoii who did lay hands on an inter-

rupter, without nwiking such le.iuest. was guilty ot

wiiat amounted to an assault at law. beooiirtly. it

xvis M^tled by the Leeds action that any relevant

interruptions-^nd all Suffragist interruptions are

peculiarlv relevant—were not contraventions ot the

Public ^iw-tmgs Act; and, thirdly, which was most

important of all, it was established that the Com-

mittee that organised a public meeting was ri^pon-

sible and liable in damages for the action of any

stewards who were employed at such meeting.

I,«..t us hoi>o, therefore, that (lie reigii of bullying,

tyrannv. and savagery will come to an end in

imlitical mwtings where persou.s express opinions in

favour of Women's Suffrage. This must ^ y^*^

sincere desire of everyone who has witnes^nl the dis-

graceful maltreatment of men and women by stal-

wart hooligans enlisted as stewards, unworthy of

the name of men.

The State of Indiana has iia5.s;ed a law which r.-

quires all male applicants for a marriage licence .o

present a certificate of good health signe<l by a

physician. The same precaution should be taken

in "regard to the health of the bride.
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IBook ot tbc lUcck.

ACCOUNT RENDERED.*
" Jtre. Wiiitlirop ««.-. stotit whore slie slioiiUl liavo

U-i'ii K|mr<'. Aiul siMiv wlifif .slu- Imd Ix-tttM- liave
l>«>ii Holl furni<>hod. Hor t«cf l<K>k(Hl rather aji il

lu-ns ha<l traiiipltxl owr it. ami it had .siil>seqiif iitly

l>e«'ii rakMl ovor. Slu- talkinl rapidly «'ven in ht-r

sh'cp. and \va.s never in the h-a-st tired."
Sht» was tlie mother ot quite a nice young man

named Frank, and her hii.Nlvand war> of a placid tem-
perament, and given to playini; Patience. From
the Frank point of view the extreme gootl looks
of her governed, weie most under^irable.

" Ho had be»ni in England now for a couple of
months, and next week, on the expiration o? hi.s

l^^ave. he wouUl have to go hack to Cairo, where
his regiment w iis quaitere<l. And then, with ex-
treme distinctntyjs, he Ijecauio aware that he did not
want to go back in the least. . . . Witliout
being in any sen.se a prudent or calculating youth,
it was cle«r to him beyond nee<l of argument or
discussion—if ever he wa'^ in love n ith her—anything
.serious, and iove-makiuy: with a definite end in view-

was out of tlie question." ,

So good-looking Frank returns to Cairo without
any ap]>arent harm being done, and pretty Miss
Allenby becomes a niillionairees and niaiTies liord

Tenby, who apparently has no scruples about pro-

posing to Jier under the altered conditions of her
life.

The dowager Lady Tenby had i)reviously prepared
the path for her son by falsely informing Violet that
Frank was engaged in Cairo, thu.s effectually re-

moving any lingering tenderness in the girl's mind
towards him, and then Frank returns and the in-

evitable hapix'ii.s.

" Tliere was no word of truth in it. you see." he
siiid.with quivering mouth. "Don'tyou understand':'

You must! It was all a lie. As if there was any-
body but you. You mustn't mind my saying that.

There's no harm. Fni going away to-monx)w. I

love you. you se*-. It'.s not my fault. I never meant
to tell you."
"Oh, Frank! I thought you didn't care. I

thought it was only I who cared "

And Ted. Ix)rd Tent)y. when he leanis about it all.

wi nders how he is to do what has got to be done.

Did he fear death? Y"es. a little; but it was an
evil inoora])arably less than living.

" He stepped fonvard two stejis only, and stood

between the l)oppy and the cliff's edge. It was

quite sheer ; it even overhung a little. He heard

himself say quietly :

—

" ' Now be steady—keep still. Not more than a

mashie-shot down. Don't be frightened.' The
ground on which he .stood quivered and shook, and
he was shot outward- and fonvards like a diver.

" ' Free! ' he .said aloud."
" Account Rendered," as a whole, is thin and

unconvincing, and for Mr. Benson quite common-
place. One at least expects alwa\-s to be amused by

him.
H. H.

Bv E. F. Benson. (William Heinemann, London.)

COMING EVENTS.
Marrh ..Vi//. .--.Society .if Woniiii .Journalists.

-Mi-s. Herbert Cohen .\t-Honie " to the I'nwident.
Council, and niemlH>rsol the .S<K-iety, 2, Orme Court,
W. Music. !> ]>.ni.

Mnrih a.tt.—Public Meeting at the Mansion
House, the lyord Mayor pr«>siding. in support of a

inemoriHl to Mi.s.s Florence Nightingale. 3 p.m.
Thb Nihsing' and MinwiFKiiy Co.vfe«knce.

.ijiril J,ih.—Opening Nursing and Midwifery Con-
ference and Exhibition. Uoyal Horticultural Hall.
Vincent .'^(inare. Ixiiidon. S.W.. V2 o'clock. Confer-
ence ; Massage. 2.30 to 4.30. Pa|xi by a repre^^-nta-

tive of the As.sociation of Insix'ctor.'. of Midwivo,
(i p.m. Concert. 7.30 p.m.

Alir'il 'ith.—Mental Nursing, 2.30 to o. liongevity,

7.30 p.m.
.l;irf/ Cfh.—District Nursing and >[idHifery;

The Midwives' Act and what it means to Midwives.
2.30 to o.

The Present Condition of Midwives in England
and Elsewhere. 6 p.m.

.f//n7 7tli.—Can Race Degeneration be Arrested
by Eugenics. The Care of the Nervous, 2.30 to -5.

The Teeth in Relation to General Health, 7 p.m.
Receptions.

Wediiesdnii. April 'Ah.—Through the courtesy of

tho Matron, Nurses and Midwives attending the

Conference are invited to visit the fi<neral Lying-in

Hospital, York Road, Lambeth, between 3 and 4

p.m.
Thursdaij. \pril 6th.—By kind permission of the

Treasurer and House Committee the Matron oi

Guy's Hospital has kindly invited Nurses and Mi'l-

wives attending the Conference to visit the Hospital

at 3.30 p.m. Permission has also been obtained from

the Dean of the Medical .School to visit the Mu.seuni.

and the Matron will also endeavour to arrange to

have the Finsen Lamp working.

Friilny, .l//r// 7th.—The President, Treasurer, and

Organising SecretarTi-. " At-Home," at the Mid-
wives' Institute, 12, Buckingham Street, Strand,

from 4 to 7 p.m., and will welcomo Midwives and
Niwses.

Union of Midwives.

Messrs. Glaxo have placed at the disi>osal of Mrs.

Edith Robinson. Pre-sident of the I'riion of Mid-

wives, the .spacious lounge at the back of their stall.

No. Half Annexe B, during ExJiibition week.

April 3th.—Annual Meeting, East End Mothers'

Lying-in Home, 394, Commercial Road, E. 4 p.m.

.ipril .5th.—Trained Maternity Nurses' Associa-

tion. Inaugural Meeting, 33, Strand, W.C.
2 p.m.

.ipril 12th.—Irish Nurses' Association, 34, St.

.Stephen's Green. Dublin. Lecture on "Medical
Electricity." by Dr. Haughton, 7.30 p.m.

.42>ri/ 2Mh.—Meeting Executive Committee, thi-

Societv for the State Registration of Nui-ses, 431.

Oxford Street. W.. 4..30 p.m.

WORD~FOR THE WEEK
People were apt to think that man received

woman from God solely in order that he might

make a cook of her.

.lAon.s-. .V. ('. liouvi' r in his Lcctvre on

La Femme."
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Xettcrs to tbe lEbitor.

^ Whilst cordially inviting com-

munications upon all subjecti

for these columns, we wish it

to be distinctly understood

that we do not in any wAf
hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by our

correspondents.

OUR WEEKLY PRIZE COMPETITION.

To ihc Editor of the " British Journal of Nursino-"

Dear !\1adaji,—A't'iy many thanks for the cheque

for OS. I received this morning. Possibly some of

your readere may like to know that the dustless

brush referred to in my article may be obtained

from the Dustl&ss Brush Company, 42, Blcomsbury
Sf^rr-t. l,i,Hk,n. AV.C.

Yaurs faithfully,

SALVIA PaHKER.

THE BLACK PLAGUE.

To the Editor of the " British Journal of Cursing."

Dear Madaji,—In reply to the letter of " A Mis-

sionary Nurse," which appeared in your columns

last week, may I say first of all that with regard to

the methods of infection by which venereal diseases

may be contracted, we can, from the very nature

of the malady, lay down no hard and fast rule.

There are doubtless many perfectly innocent vic-

tims who have contracted the disease accidentally,

but it is often hard to say in any individual case

whether the patient has been infected by others or

whether lie (or she) is not innocent as to the cause

of tlie illness. Fortunately, it does not matter to

us who is guilty and who is innocent, we are called

i/i to care for our patients under medical super-

vision, not to condemn them.

A bubo is a particular kind of tumour occurring

when a patient suffering from soft -chancre has

neglected to obtain proper treatment in the earlier

stage of the disease. It is characteristic of this

particular illness, and a bacteriological examina-

tion will reveal a specific "germ" or micro-

organism.
Gnnorrhcea is quite a separate disease, and differs

from soft chancre, or syphilis, almost as much as

it does from small-pox. It is caused by a specific

t)rganism, called the gonococcus, wliich was first

isolated by Professor Neisser. Local treatment,

such as frequent douching, swabl)ing of the urethra

and cervix uteri with powerful antiseptics is

Tisually ordered, in conjunction witli a course of

iirinary-genito antiseptics, to be taken internally,

such as preparations of copaiba, helmitol, etc.

"A Missionary Nurse" asks, rather despondently,
" What is there to check the pi-ogress " of these

diseases? Several things suggest tliemselves

—

(a) Compulsory notification, coupled with free

medical treatment; (b) Education in sex hygiene,

with insistence on the fact tliat continence is not

cnly harmless, but beneficial; (c) The resolute up-

holding of a single moral standard for both .sexes;

(d) and acts of a legishitive character which will

make it a punishable offence for a man to infect

'his wife, or vice versa.

Wliere children and adults are treated together,

as your correspondent infers is the case in Kash-
mir, it must certainly make the work more exacting

from the greater supervision entailed; but we must
not lose sight of the fact that the " woman with the
syphilitic ulceration of the nose '•' may be as inno-

cent as the " babies with ulceration of the mucous
membrane." Anyway, they both claim our sisterly

help and sympathy, and only He who knoweth all

secrets can judge between them!
Yoiixs faithfully,

Gl-ADYS Tatham.

MIDWIVES .SUMMONED IN EMERGENCY.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of yursinf/."

DE.iR Sir,—In the account of the Annual Meet-
ing of the Association for Promoting the Training
and Supply of Midwives, given in your issue of the
I8th, you say, " It is strange, however, that an
Association dealing with midwives, when i)ressing

the claim of medical practitioners to adequate re-

muneration for services rendered, should have
apparently entirely overlooked the fact that cer-

tified midwives summoned in an emergency to a

lyipg-in case have equally a right to a guaranteed
fee." (

The adequate remuneration of those we train

an 1 place in districts amongst the poor is a matter
which alwa.vs claims our serious attention, but is

not the point at issue. Our work is to train and
supply midwives in order that the poor xcomen of

th-: nation and their infants may have skilled care

and every opportunity tor full recovery and of

bringing into the world healthy offspring. It is to

this end also that wo are most anxious that no
time should be lost in legislating for the payment
of the fees of the doctors called in to attend cases

beyond the skill of the midwife, and in compliance
with the requirements of the Central Midwives'
Beard. For the benefit and relief of the suffering

do we therefore "press the claim of tlie

practitioner."

Yours faithfully,

A. Mabel Brvce.
[The point at issue is that medical practitioners

are sufficiently strong to advance their own just

claims, which >are not likely to be ignored, and
that a !Midwives' Association might usefully direct

it> energies to voicing the equal right of midwives
to a guaranteed fee when summoned to emergency
<ases.

—

Kd.]

moth(
medic

NOTICES.
Tlie British Journal of Nursing is the

only weekly professional Journal which can
claim to represent Nursing Opiuioo as it

alone is edited, and it.s policy controlled, by
Trained Nurses.

Terms (post free) : ,

Twelve months, 6/6: six months, 3/6; three

months, 1/0; Abroad, twelve months, 9/-, if

obtained from the Office, 11, Adam Street,

Strand, London, VT.C.

Full information as to the movement for the

State Begi.stration of Traine<l Nurses can be ob-

tained from the Hon, Secretary of the Society fc-

the State Begistration of Trained Nurses, 431,

Oxford Street, London, W.
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The Midwife.

nDc»ul^llU3 of tbc toca^.

By " moulding " is meant the alteration in

ilu- shape and si/.o of the head by pressure.

1 he alteration in shaj>e is more marked than
the alteration in size, but the pressure on the

biixxi vessels atid on the brain has a minor
< tfeet and dimiuishe^ to some fxtt-nt the

amount of blooil and cerebro-spinal fluid in the

tissues. If. for example, the head of an infant

u'ith spina bifida is compressed the tumour bt -

comes tense, indicating an increased amount of

iliiid therein.

The alteration in shape is brought about by
the overlapping of the bones and obliteration of

the sutures, which make this f>ossible, by the

difference of direction in the incompletely ossi-

fifd and supple bones, which form the vault,

and by the formation of the caput suceeda-

neum.
Stadfeldt in 1863 was the first to study

moulding of the fcpfal head. Both Barnes and
Matthews Duncan have made careful observa-

tions on what have been termed "' the plactic

iiheuomeua " exhibited by the head after

laimur.

Most authorities' agree that in a good num-
ber of cases the head is originally asymmetrical

;

this is proved, by careful examination and
measurements ©f infants delivered by Caesarian

section ; this asymmetry is persistent, while

that acquired during the passage of the head
through the naiturient canal is usually tem-

l"rary.

During the last weeks of pregnancy, if the

head is engaged in the jielvis, there is occa-

sionally some overlapping of the sutures : this

can only be recognised by the '-^ tactus erudi-

tus " of those accustomed to vaginal examina-

tions in patients in whom the lower segpieui is

not unduly thick, and the bag of forewaters is

small.

In vertex iiresentat-ions, however easy the
labour, the shape of the luad is invariably
altered to some extent ; it i!^ only in easy breech
deliveries that the head is uniiK>ulded. In those
cases in which there is chai);,'e in the shape of
the aftercoming heatl thert- has been delay in
delivery, and the child is usually still-born. The
contractions of the retracted uterus do not
mould the vault to the same extent as the pres-
sure of the pelvic floor does in vertex presenta-
T.'Hs. but the tx.-cipito frontal is shortened, and
tile sub-occipito bregmatic sojnewhat length-
frned. The dome shape of the head and
perpendicular occiput are the chief
features.

In noi-mal labour with vertex presenting, the
head is compressed by the pelvic floor, and
particularly by the structures fonning its pos-
terior wall, the normal bony pelvis plays little

or no part. In labour, where theie is dispro-
yK>rtion between the size of the head and the
pelvis, the sacral promontory and the ischio-
pubic rami cause flattening, and in severe cases
grooving of the frontal and parietal bones, and
materially assist moulding ; marked asynclitism
is also noticeable, I'.f., the horizontaf plane of
the head does not correspond with the planes
of the pelvis through which the head passes
successively. One parietal bone descends lower
than the other, so that instead of the bi-parietal
a super-parietal sub-parietal diameter engages

;

this gives a mechanical advantage, since the
largest transverse diameter of the head is the
bi-parietal.

The law of moulding is that it is always at
right angles to the horizontal plane of the head,
which is subjected to the greatest pressure.
The circumference of the plane is termed the
girdle of pressure.

The following table shows the girdle of pres-
sure, and chief diameters, increased and dimi-
nished in the various presentations enumer-
ated below :

—

Vertex reduced.

Vertex uarediiced.

Face.

Brow.

After coming head.

Girdle of Pressure. Diameters Inxreased.
Sub-occipito frontal. Vertico mental.
S^b-«^cipito bregmatic. Occipito frontal.

Oc^^ipito frontal.

C ervico vertical.

Cervico bregmatic.

Vertico mental.

Occipito trontal.

Sub-occipito tronta].

Snh-occipito bregmatic.
Occipitofrontal.

Occipito mental.

Occipito frontal.

Sub-occipito bregmatic.

Diameters Diminished.
Sub-oocipito frontal.

.SiiVi-oocipito bregmatic.
Bi-parietal.

Bi-t<^rnporal.

Vertioo me)ital.

CJervico bregmatic.
Cervioo vertical.

Sub-occipito bregmatic.
Oc<ii)ito malar.
V«rti«) mental.
Occipitofrontal.
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In reduced vertex presentations the anterior

parietal bone is more convex, the posterior

parietal bone, expc»ed to considerable pressure

during descent, and rotation is pushed under

the anterior parietal bone, the parietal emin-

ences are at different levels, the frontal occipital

bones are flattened and pushed under the

parietal bones. The posterior frontal bone may
overlap the anterior frontal bone, the head is

elongated with retreating forehead. This mould-

ing somewhat exaggerated is sometimes present

in persistent occiput posterior positions.

The extreme point of moulding on which the

caput is usually situated forms, as it were, the

apex of an asymmetrical cone, the base of

which is the plane subjected to the greatest

pressure.

In face presentations there is usually con-

siderable prominence of the forehead as in

brow presentations, the frontal bones are con-

vex; this is not easily

accounted for. Dakin
says " the horizontal

part of the frontal bone

is rigidly united with the

base of the skull, and its

vertical part only gradu-

ally thins off to the

anterior fontanelle. The
vault of the skull here

does not obey the com-
pressing force so readily,

and so remains some-
what prominent."
The occiput is flattened

against the back of tHe

infant, the sagittal suture

runs down straightly, the

liead is markedly do-

lichocephalic. In brow
presentations the distortion i

siderable, and the moulding
tic. The squamous portion

very con-

characteris-

of the occipital

bene, and the parietal bones, accommodate
theinselves to the curve of the pelvis pos-

teriorly.

The moulding in ditficult laboin-s is neces-

sarilj- much accentuated, and is modified by the

degree and variety of contracted pelvis, and the

compressibility of the head. There maj- be

dents and grooves due to the prolonged pres-

sure of the pelvic bones on the head. Injury to

the brain, and intra-cranial haemoirhage maj'

arise from excessive moulding.

At birth, the moulding should be carefully

obsei-ved, and any dejiartures from the normal
noted; the measurements are only useful if

compared witli a second measuring on the

fourth or fifth day, when the head has, as a

rule, regained its nonnal condition. In extreme

moulding the changes may be permanent. The
diameters increased during labour diminish

rapidly, the diameters diminished return to

their original size rather more slowly.

The accompanying illustration is drawn from

life, the infant was delivered as an unreduced

brow. The measurements were as follows :
—

Bi-parietal, 3J ins. (9^ cm.); mento-verti-

cal, 4J ins. (llj o.m.); bi-t«mporal, 3 ins. (7k

cm.); sub-oecipito bregmatic, 4 ins. (10 cm.);
fronto occipital," 4| ins. (llj cm.) ; sub-pccipito

frontal, 4 ins. (10 cm.).
Circumference:—Fronto occipit-al, 13^ in.

(33| cm.): sub-occipito bregmatic, 12J ins.

31} cm.) : vertieo-mental, 13* ins. (33| cm.).
M. O. H.

THE EAST END MOTHERS HOME.
The Annual Eeport of the East End

^Mothers' Lying-in Home, which will hold its

annual meeting at the

Home, 394, Commercial
Eoad, on April oth.

shows that an excellent

work has been carried on
during the past year.

The Resident Lady
Supeiint^ndeut, ]Miss.

Margaret Anderson, re-

ports that the number
of cases dealt with in

the year 1910 amounted
to 1,597, that, is 170
patients in excess of

last year's total. Under
the Grace of Almighty
Gotl, every mother's life

has been spared". They
have all made good re-

coveries, in spite of what
at the time seemed insumiountable difficul-

ties. In normal cases the strain on an over-

worked, badly-nourished mother is great, and
when illness or obstetric complications are

added and the mother gets well, it makes one
feel that the days of miracles are not over.

The increase on the district amounts to 185,
and the visits paid by .night and day number
22,160, the least number to au\- case being 17
and the greatest 130, for the mother and baby
are both attended until well. Words are in-

adequate to express the devotion and never-
failing patience of the two District Sisters.

\^ho not only do the work, but of necessit>

have to bear the enomious responsibility en-
tailed. In many cases they have had to give
emergency assistance before help could come
from the Home, and have done so with perfect
skill and promptitude, as the result of thi-ir

work demonstrates.

BROW MOULDING.
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^be fD^l^\\nte^\> lUal•^ at St.

SJnrtholomeWt? liotjpital.

I\>niior iiii'iiibt'i's of the mirsii)},' sturt ai St.

Bartlioloinew's Hos|>ital ini^lit well iiiia^'iiie

they had stiayeil into aiiotlur lios|>ital if they

vitiitetl " Eli/.aheth " without knowiiij,' that

it<> purpose and strueture have been ehaiifjed,

for it ha-s been transfonned beyond recognition.

Formerly one of the busiest (and the largest)

of the women's medical wards, it ha^s now been
convertt'd into a niateniity ward, it<* walls

enamelk'<l a most pleasant eivamy tint, with

the exeejjlion ()f the enmbined theatre and de-

livery iXKim, where tiles are used, the floors

are covered with terrano, warm red in

colour. The front ward it> a general ward,
where spotless white beds, with swing cradles

at the foot of each, provide aecommodation for

mothei-s and babies. A wide passage Inuj been

taken off the back ward, and opening into this,

niueh on the ])lan of " Martha," are the theatre

with delivery bedstead of special and suitable

height, and firm zinc foundation, instead of

the ordinal^ wire-woven mattress, which is apt
to sag, a bath with hot and cold water laid on,

for the resuscitation of asphyxiated infants,

and all necessary appliances and instruments
for the delivei-j' room. In the corridor is wait-

ing a stretcher on wheels, on which, after de-

livery, the patient and mattress are placed and
wheeled to the bedstead in the general ward.

Adjoining', and ©"pening into this, is a small
ward containing two beds, for imminent cases,

and next a small ward containing four beds for

cases which require sjtccial attention and quiet.

The last sub-division of this ward is the
babies" bath-room and dressing-room, with it«

centre china pedestal, forming four baths, and
heated, as are the theatre and other wards, by
means of radiators. An annexe near the
kitchen is the room where the students wait
until summoned to their eases.

The Visiting Physician in charge of the ward
is Br. Williamson, and the Ward Sister, who is

a Certified Midwife, JNIiss E. M. Hansard.
Clinical lectures are ,given in the ward by Dr.
Williamson, and the two nurses, who are in

training for the examination of the Central
Midwives 'Board, attend these lectures, are
responsible for their own cases, keep and read
out their own notes, and have to answer any
questions addressed to them by Dr. William-
son, which is excellent practice in view of the
coming examination.
We understand that the majority of the cases

admitted so far have been abnonnal.
At present there are no facilities for the

nurses to have experience in district midwifery,

but it is to be hoped that this nuiy be aiTanged,
i>oth because expectant motheiN whoso confiiie-

mi-nts lire likely to be iiomial do not, a« a ruK',

care to go into hospital; and aLso, because,
vnde.ss addi)i<inal training ground is provided,
by means of attendance on outside {uxscs, very
few nurses will be able to personally deliver
twenty patientti, w-hicl» is a necessity for candi-
dates for the examination of the Central Mid-
wives' ]{<)ard, and this training and certificate
are a valuable addition to tli.' . .,ini,in.tit ..f n

nurse.

tlbe (Tentral fll^^^\vivcy 36oai^.

The iiiunllily iii.rtiiiK ,>1 ill,- Ciilial Mi<l»ive,'
JJuarcl wa-s held in the liotinxl Kiidiii. Ciixtoii House,
Wwt minster, H.W., on Tlinrsda.v, llarcli 23i(I. Sir
Francis Chaiiipneys piosiding.

ConRK-sroNDENCE.
A letter \\a& read from the Secretaiy ot tiie .Ml |-

wives' Institute announcing the re-t>lection of Dr.
George Ernest Herman as the rei)resentative ot tlie
Institute on the C<;ntral Midwives' Heard for tlie
jear ensuing the first of April next.
A letter was also coiLsidered in reference to an

uncertified midwife, and a chemist said to be work-
ing in concert. It was decided to reply that if tiie
woman practised habitually, and for gain, .she coiiul
bo dealt witli by the Central Midwives' Board, Imt
that the chemist did not come under it,s jurisdiction.

Repokt of Standing Committke.
The Standing Committee rejjorted tliat a special

meeting iiad been held on JIarch 2nd for the pur-
pose ot revising the rules, nuuieroiis .suggestions by
I>ocal Supervising Authorities were considered, and
a oonsiderablo number of amendments made.
On the leiiort of the Standing Committee a letter

Avas consideretl from the Clerk to the AVillcsdeii

Guardians objecting to the District Mcvdical OfiScer

being summoned to assist a midwife in an
emergency by means of an order on the Relieving
Officer.

It was agreed tliat tlie attention of the niidwif(>

be called to the necessity tor complying strictly

with the terms of Rule E, 18, and tliat a copy of the
coiiesijondenco bo sent to the Jyocal Sui)ervisiiig

Autliority for Middlesex.

A letter was considered from the Deputy Registrar

of Nurses and Jfidwives, New Zealand, askin;;

the Board to admit to the Roll women holding the

State ilidwifeiy Certificate of Xew Z«valand. «r

alternatively to recognise training schools in the

Dominion.
It was decided that the reply be (a) that the

Board has at present no power to grant reciprocal

terms of treatment to \vomen holding midwiteiy

certificates in other ijarts of His Majesty's

dominions; (b) that the Bojird will be pleased to

consider the matter .sliould Clause 12 of the Mid-

wives' (No. 2) Bill, 1910, or a similar clause,

authorising the Board to grant reciprocal terms,

become law.

.\ letter was also considered from Sister Henrietta.
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<jl St. Michael's Home, Kimberley, Cape Colony,

making a similar request ivith regard to women
jK>lding State Midwifery C^rtilicates in South
Aii-ica. It was decided that the reply sent should

be similar to that sent to the Deputy Registrar of

Xuiises. and Midwives in New Zealand.
Ari-iacATioNS Foit Kemoval fhoji the Roll.

Tile applications ot four midwives for I'emoval

iioiii tliB Roll of Midwives on the gi'ound of old

a^e and ill liealth were granted, and the Secretary

was directed to remove the names and to cancel the

certificates.

Appkoval as Teachek.
Tlie applications of Dr. Ernest H. Houfton and

Dr. Jessie C. Russell for approval as teachers was
granted, and that of Mr. Han-y Wood-Hill,
M.R.C.S. was gi-auted j^j'O hac vice.

Appkoval to Sign Forms III. and IV.

The applicjations of the following midwives for

approval to sign forms III. and IV. w'ere granted :—

'

Sybil Ksoombe (No. 279G1), Emily Juniper (No.

2i3..591). Ada Etbol Whitmee (No. 10459), Mary
Annie Ford (No. 26549), Edith Elizabeth Wallis

(No. 22873).

Annual Revision of Approved Lists.

Tli'e Board, on the reconiuiendatiiou of the Stand-

ing Committee, a.doptod revised lists of approved

institutions, teachers, and midwives.

Revision of the Rules.

Tlie Standing Committee presented a revised

edition of the Rules, and recommended the Board

to adopt it and to forward it to the Privy Council

lor approval.

The Chairman, after suggesting two further

amendments, moved that the rules be adopted.

Sir George Fordliam suggested a number of

amendments, and after a lengthy discussion it was
decided that the amendinents to which the Board

had agreed should be inserted in the draft rules, and

sent round to all the meniheis of the Board.

The date of the ne.Kt meeting «as fixed for April

27th.

Fund), Offices of the Union of Midwives, 33,
Strand, W.C. (next door but one to Charing Cross
Station).

fIDotbers' anb Babies' 2)i6tre05

Ifunb.

We are asked to state that the Union of Mid-

wives has started a Distress Fund for the Mothei-s

4ind Babies who are suffeiing so acutely in oonse-

(incnce of the Colliers' Strike in South Wales.

It is ini]K)S«ible to realise, unless on the spot, the

intense suffering from luiuger, lack of clothing, and

cold that is going on amongst mothei-s and babies

ill the colliery districts.

The Union of Midwives i>leads liard for gifts of

money, clotliing, or food. These will he at once

;ratefully acknowledged, and will be sent week by

week to the Committee of Ladies at Troalaw, Soutli

Wales, who will .iudiciously distiihiite these precious

donations. The fund will close May 1st.

Nnises, midwives, and others can leaA'e their

lUmations with the President or Se<'retary of the

I'liion of Midwives, e/o The Glaxo Stall, Annexe
B during the Nui-sing and Midwifery Exhibition,

or they can send direct to the Swretary (Distress

^be iprincess Cbristian Ibammer*
sniitb Da^ Ulurserv?.

The Committee, in presenting the fifth annual
report of this .useful institution, specially em-
phasise the faet that the Nursery is non-sec-
tarian and npn-panperising. Great care is taken
in ascertaining that the parent is hard-working
and deserving of help, and the child free from
contagious disease.

Tlie Matron, Miss M. F. Car.vick; states that
since the re-opening of the Creche on August 17th
some 50 new cases had been admitted up to De-
cember 31st. Of these, a large i)ercentage have
been infants under three months of age.

In almost every case the babies have been breast-

fed, and with a little persuasion the mothers'have
consented to come and feed the little ones during
their lunch hour. This is a greater act of self-

denial than is sometimes realised, for it takes up
the greater part of the mother's hour of rest.

Miss Carvick cannot speak too highly of tlie

gratitude shown by the mothers for the benefits

their children receive from the Creche. This is

proved Ijoth in words and deeds. It has become a

common occurrence to hear a half-penny dix)pped

in the donation box as the mother passes out with
her little one on a Saturday afternoon.
The efBcient care of infants during the early

months of life cannot fail to be a subject of great
interest to midwives. They may give a child a
good start during its first ten days, but often they
have tlie sorrow of seeing the good work minimised
or undone by unhygienic conditions of living and
feeding, by no means always the mother's fault,

for. ill the I>attle of life which presses so liai'dly

on the poorer classes, the mother is often com-
pelled to go out to earn, or help to earn, the
immey which will keep the wolf from the door and
the children'' clothed and fed.

fooi>s for |J)ouno Cbilbrcn.

Among the many forms of food now available

fov infants and young children, the Food Prepara-
tions supplied by Messrs. Alex. Robb and Co., of

79. St. Martin's Lane, London, AV.C, merit con-

sideration. ' Robbs' " Soluble Milk Food is now
available in two forms; " No. 1

'' for babies up to

four months, and "No. 2" for infants from 4 to

7 months. For older children the Nnisery Foml
Biscuits are excellent, while " RobKs' " Digestive

Rusks and "Tops and Bottoms" have won and
kept well-merited popularity. AVe have often re-

ferred to " Robbs' " Biscuits as being reliable for

developing infants, with great success, and can
thoroughly n'commend them. Fidl particulars re-

garding these products may be found in an in-

structive booklet, which is i^ued by tJie firm:

"The Problem of Infant Fee<ling," a copy of

which we recommend our readers to obtain.
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THE EXTENSION OF THE FRONTIERS OF LIFE.

What Pasteur has aptly described as the

^Dileavour " to extend the frontiers of life
"'

is the aim of the dispensary movement for

tiie prevention of consumption, which is

going on to-day in the United Kingdom,
ill France, (rermany, and other countries.

On Monday last, the raenibei-s of the

Public Health Sectional Committee of the

National Union of Women Workers had
the advantage of listening to an address on
this subject, from Dr. (rirard ^langin, a

distinguished medical woman, associated

with Professor Alljert Kobin in his special

treatment of Tul.iercul"sis, at the Hotel

Beaujon, and the Siegfried Robin Tuber-

culosis Dispensary, at Paris.

Dr. Mangin explained that the object of

the dispensary method in every country is

the same. To provide early treatment for

cases of tuberculosis, for which purpc^e the

dispensary is the necessary adjunct of the

hospital, and other institutions for dealing

with tuberculosis, the hospital, by itself

could, she said, never cope with the

disease. In order that the bread winner

might be treate I early, it was necessary, in

conjunction with other societies, to provide

assistance for the patients and their families

during their time of need. The dispen-

saries were doing preventive work by at-

tacking the disease in its early and curable

stages.

Dr. Mangin explained that there are now
di.«pensaries at Lille, Bordeaux, Marseilles

{where a very complete one exists), Havre,

Lyons, and other large towns. In France, the

rest treatment of tuberculosis was believed

in, but a certain amount of exercise was
now arranged.

Amongst other methods introduced in

Paris for comljating tuberculosis, was the

establishment of a course for nurses, already
trained, who desire to specialise in tuber-

culosis work. She showed some admirable
lime-light lantern slides, illustrative of her

address. In Paris, the Assistance Publi>|ue

are taking part in the movement, and with
the resources at their disposal should be
al>le to accomplish much.
Dr. Alice Salomon described the methods of

fighting tuberculosisemployed in Germany.
In regard to sanatoria their enthusiasm

had to some extent vanished, they knew
now that treatment in such institutions was
only one out of many methods necessary for

dealing with tuberculosis.

The object of organising dispensaries,

was to ascertain if people were suffering

from tuberculosis, and to secure medical
treatment in good time. Last and most
important was the isolation of patients, and
their instrtictiou in the necessity of a

separate room, or at least, a separate bed
for tuberculosis cases. If necessary, linen,

food, and crockery were provided for

patients, as well as soiled linen bags, in

which the linen used was placed, and
brought for disinfection. Dr. Salomon
explained the s-stem of compulsory in-

surance adopted in (Termany. Although it

had its disadvantages, no one in that

country would he willing to revert to the

time before it was introduced. It was a

blessing to the whole country.

Miss McGaw, the newly elected Hon.
Secretarj- of the Public Health Sectional

Committee, gave an interesting account of

the Dispensary system for the Prevention

of Consumption in Great Britain. In com-
bination these addresses furnished striking

evidence of the fight against tuberculosis,

which is being waged sinmltaneously in

the various countries with good result.
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^be riDccbanical tli*eatmcnt of

Spinal Caries anb of CTiibcrciilous

abscesses of IBon^ ®iioin.

Last week we devoted space to a general

description of Lord Mayor Treloar's Cripples'

Home at Alton, or hospital, as it is

rr.ore justly called, for indeed it is a hospital

of 200 beds. This week, with the aid of litera-

ture kindly supplied to us by the Resident

IMedieal Superintendent, Mr. H. J. Gauvain,

in which he has described at length the guid-

ing principles, and methods of the treatment
there, we propose to consider the medical

side of the work. In bo sense is this Cripples'

Home merely an asylimi for the care of phy-

time comes when the disease is so threati-uing

that instant active treatment is necessary."

The object of the Home, its founder ex-

plained, is the curative treatment of such

cases, amidst pure air and wholesome sur-

roundings, the children stay till they are

cured, or, at the worst, until every effort has

been made to successfully combat the disease.

Mr. Gauvain said on the same occasion that

they are a class of case which in hospital,

perhaps, are not welcomed quite as much be-

cause they are so long, and because they
" block a bed,'' but at Alton, where every-

thing is in their favour, to work amongst them
is a privilege" of which he is very proud
indeed.

Much of the work of the medical staff at

"WHEELBARROW" SPLINT,

Used for Spinal Caries where there is much Spasm of the Psoas Muscles.

sicallj' defective children. Its primary objects

are their active treatment and cure.

There is no doubt that in special hospitals

the treatment and care of special classes of

cases are carried to the highest point of jier-

fection, and this pre-eminently holds good ot

thj treatment of crippled children, both tuber-

culous and non-tuberculous, for whose benefit

the Home exists. As Sir William Treloar

pointed out in his speech to the membere of

th.c British Medical Association, who visited

the Institution last year, " the treatment of

cliildreu suffering from tuberculous disease of

the bones is, of necessity, a long and costly

process, and the demand on the accommoda-
tion of our hospitals is such that in most cases

these children have to be treated as out-

patients, since the beds in our hospitals must
be devoted to acute cases, and cannot be
allotted to the tuberculous cripple until the

Alton consists in the treatment of tuberculous

abscesses of bony origin, and the method
adopted is conservative mainly. In a paper
or the " technique of aspix-ation " in connection

with this treatraent^—the method usually em-
ployed—Dr. Jacques Calve and Mr. Gauvain
in a paper contributed conjointly to the Lancet
write: " A first principle governing the treat-

ment of tuberculous abscesses is the avoidance

of their s]x>ntaneous opening and subsequent
sinus formation. The fomaationof a sinus is

almost always followed by secondary infec-

tion, not only of the sinus itself, but also ol

the focus of origin of the disease, and when
this focus is an extensive bony one, as in cases

of hip disease and spinal caries, the conse-

quences which ensue are often disastrous.

Profuse suppuration and fever exhaust the

patients and may themselves cause death,,

while a general infection is not uncommon.

I
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Tlio danger of a tuberculous abscess does not
lie iu its specific infection ; closed such an
ali<;coss is harmless; opened the prog:no«5is he-

con uts serious. . . But if at all times there
ha: been agreement as to tiie dangers of tlu'

oi'iMi tuberculous abscc-ss, there has been bv
no means universal agreement as to the best

means to avoid this complication and the
dons^ers to which it gives rise.

In connection with the usual practice of the
present day of curetting and excising the
abscess cavity and its diverticula under the
niost rigorous antiseptic precautions, the

antiiors point out that a most important fact

to be considered is that dealing ivith the
ubsri-ss cavity docs not remove the cause of
it. fiirwafioii . The primary lesion which pro-

aj'iiearance less useful than incision, aspira-

tion is nmi'h more etTicacioiis and much less

dnngeif>us."

The Technique of Aspiration.

Aspiration must be perfonned under strict

aseptic precautions, an all ^.-inss syringe bi-ing

employed, as a rule a local aniesthetic of ethyl

chloride is all that is necessary, and to pre-

vent the child being frightened by the un-

familiar sights of an operating theatre, a

screen is placed across the operating table at

Alton, covered with a sterilised towel. The
patient- is not brought into the theatre till

everything is ready, and is then quickly

placed on the table, the dressings rapidly re-

nioved, the skin frozen and the aspiration per-

formed. T^iiriii!; the operation the patient is

"SWINGING BACK-DOOR" SPLINT FOR SPINAL CARIES.

duced it still remains, the pus reforms, the
cycle in the history of the abscess recom-
mences. The abscess is secondary to the
primary lesion which, even after the evacua-
tioi' of the abscess cavity retains its activity.

The conservative method of treatment cS

these abscesses as employed at the Maritime
Hospital at Berck, in France, and at the
Home at Alton consists first in improving tlie

general health of the patient, enforcing early

mobilisation of the injured part, which must
b uninterrupted and prolonged for a very con-
siderable period, at first, at any rate, with the
patient in the horizontal position. The use
of plaster apparatus, the technique of which
has recently been so much improved, permits
the advantages of immobilisation to be
secured to the uttermost. Lastly, when
evacuation of the abscess is necessary the
method employed is aspiration. " Though in

entertained by a nuree, who especially aecom-
panies him for that purpose.
An abscess may be cured after a single

aspiration, but this is not the rule. Usually
after a period varj-ing from one to many weeks
a new evacuation is necessary, but in favour-

able cases the abscess re-iorms in smaller
volume, and the pus which is withdrawn by
succeeding aspirations, besides being dimin-

ished in quantity, is altered in quality. It is

more sanious and sometimes presents a-

more fluid appearance. This is a good omen,,
and an indication of approaching cure.

"Where, in spite of repeated aspirations, the

pus rapidly re-collects, the abscess increases

in size, and the surrounding tissues become-
more and more involved the prognosis is much
more serious and more active treatment than

simple aspiration is needed. In such cases-

the modifying Uquids should be employed."
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Mechanical Treatmext.
< )f treatment of spinal caries by means of

-lucial splints, of which we are pleased
T. be able to give two illustrations, ^Ir.

iTjiuvain has designed the " back door splint,

"

.f which mention was made last week. It is

especialh- designed to prevent or correct de-
iV)rniity, and its advantage is that the back
oi the patient is quite accessible without in

Hiiy way disturbing the child or interfering

with the necessaiy immobilisation of the
spine.

In the treatment of spinal caries, Mr.
'jauvain points out that a factor^ of great
importance is muscular spasm. If the spine
is hyper-extended then this factor in the pro-

duction of defonnity is gradually overcome,
and a back door splint by means of which
hyper-extension and immobilisation can be
applied, padded apprc»priately for each case,

is most useful.

The child is fixed on the splint either by
appropriate webbing or by a jacket, the jacket
being so attached that it can be easily re-

moved. Our illustrations show the wheel-
liarrow splint, useful in spinal caries where
there is much, spasm of the psoas muscle, and
tlie swinging back door splint, a vex-y popular
<)ne, on which a child lies most comfortably,
and can be easilv handled.

Icacaic 1Re\V5.

dbc flDatrons' Council.

A meeting of the Matrons' Council will be

Iield on Thursday, April 27th, at 3 p.m., at

Leicester. By the courtesy of the Chaimian
and Governors the meeting will be held at the

Leicester Infirmary, where the Council will be

thfc guests of the Leicester Infirmary Nurses'
I<eague, who have kindly extended to the
members present an invitation to tea and
supper.

An excursion train will leave the Great Cen-
tral Eailway Station, Marylebone Eoad, N.W.,
at' 12.15, amving at Leicester at 2.40 p.m., and
tile return fare will be 3s. 9d., with liberty to

return by any later train on the same day.
Luncheon will be served on the train. After
the business meeting is over there will be a

Paper and Discussion on " The Work of a
Central Nursing Council." The Council will

also decide the venue of the July meeting,
wliich will take place at some other provincial
centre.

It is sincerely hoped that all members of the
Matrons' Council who can will be present at

Leicester.

M. MoLLETT, Hon. Secretary.

THE LEAGUE OF ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL
NURSES.

We welcome the latest Xtirses' League
Joiinial, <:hat of the Eoyal Free Hospital,
which makes its appearance in a tasteful grey
cover, with blue lettering and bearing the

Badge of the League, a Maltese cross outlined

in red and blue, with a crown worked into the
design, for which leave has been given by Prin-

cess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, President
of the Hospital, who has also consented to ac-

cept the position of Hon. President of the

League. The Editorial touches tlie right note
in saying that the League will be exactly what
every individual member makes it, that Union
means strength, and affords an opportunity to

the members for keeping constantly be-

fore them the highest ideals of their profession,

and for building up in their professional life an
organisation of highly trained women, working,
not only for themselves, for their own advance-
ment, their own amusement, but, before all

else, for the development, on the noblest and
highest lines, of the profession to which they
have the honour to belong.

The .JouiTial, which is excellently produced,
contains a picture of the hospital fthe Gray's
Inn Eoad frontage), and another of the Out-
patients' Department at Christmas. The Pre-
-^idsut, Miss Cox-Davies, contiibutes a brief

-ummary of the various improvement-s in the
hospital made in recent years.

We have always maintained that one of the

uses of a League -Toumal is the development
of unsuspected hterary talent, and the " Chirp
from South Africa " bears out this theoiy.
Listen

—

"A Hospital is like a nest—when the fledg-

lings are grow.i, they have to go out into the
world and look after themselves, and some
flutter one way and some another, and some
few make mighty flights even into strange and
desolate places. The fledgling who is writing
has flown right awaj' into the wilderness, and
has made her nest on the edge of the vast
Karoo in South Africa.

" The brown Karoo has a beauty all its own.
Nowhere are there more beautiful sunrises and
sunsets and cloud effects, and the. beauty and
brilliancy of stars, planets, and moon are be-
yond words. And then the fresh wind comes
sweeping over the flat country almost as if it

were at sea. There is nothing small and mean
about the Karoo, but vast expanses both of land
and sea."
The State Eogistration of Trained Nurees is,

of course, dealt with in this first number, and
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wi. hope the new League will unit-c with olhoi;

in nii'sing pi-ofessional etiindurds.

All success to the Lea;:uo and its Journal.

Zbc Jflorcncc H^iohtinoalc

nDcinoiial.

CENTRAL LONDON SICK ASYLUM NURStS
LEAGUE, HENDON BRANCH.

The First Annual General Meeting was lield

at Hendou on Saturday, March 25th. The
attendance of members was not very good,

owing, no doubt, to the bad weather, and to

tliiise who had to travel some distance this

must have proved a real discomfort. However,
those who came had a great treat in listening

to a most interesting natural history talk by
the Kev. Dr. Farran, Eector of Kingsbury.
The business of the meeting was successfully

carried through, the officers for 1911-12 were
elected, and one or two important points were
discussed and settled. Tea was sened, as

usual, from 5 to 6 p.m.

(Ibc 3ri5b IRurecs' association.

The monthly meeting of the Executive
C'onunittee of the Irish Nurses' Association
was held last Saturday. There was a good
attendance. Many subjects of interest to the

Association were brought forward and dis-

cussed. The Executive Committee are very
pleased that they have been able to obtain
Irom the Census Commissioners a definit.e

classification \mder the following headings:^
1. Midwife.
2. Hospital Certificated Nurse.

3. Hospital Nurse in training (pupil).

1. Subordinate ^Medical Service.

The Irish nurses are very glad to get this

tabulation, as heretofore in the Census they
have been classed with the wardmaids and
senibbers, as Hospital Emploj-^es.

The beautiful banner which Mrs. Hirschel.

of Jjondon, presented to the Association in

gratitude to her nurse. Miss Elizabeth Thomp-
son, who was trained at the Adelaide Hospi-
tal, Dublin, now a member of the Registered

Nurses' Society, is hanging in their Reading
Room, and is a joy to all the members.

THE NURSES HOSTEL, DUBLIN.
The first monthly meeting of the House

Committee was held last Saturday night,

when a financial report .was presented.

New members were elected on the working
staff, and some resolutions were read and dis-

cussed, which the nurse members of the Com-
mittee brought foi-ward. There is an equal

number of }ilatrons and nurse members, and
in this way the Committee hope the nurses

will take an active part in the management of

the Hostel.

Till' I/ord iluyor, Sir T. Vezcv Strong, pitviided at

u piiljlio moclin); at the Slaii.sioii Housp on FriUiiv,

.Maieli 31st. in Nii|)|<oi-t of tlio Floi<'iic<> Xi)ilitin;iale

Menioiiiil. He was Mipiwiiod on tlio platform liy

Vijscoiiiit Haldano, the Earl of IViubioko (son ol

the lat.e Mr. Sidnoy Herbert, afterwurik Ixinl

Herbert of I>ea), Minister-ot-War dnring the
Crimean War, the Hon. Sj-dney Holland, Mr. S.

Shore Nightingale, Mr. J. G. Waiinvright.Treasmer
St. Tliom.Ts" Hospital, Mr. H. T. Butlin, President
Royal College of Snrgeons,. Colonel Sir Edward
Wanl. and « few ladies.

In his oiH-ning remarks the Ijord Mayor said that

the nuH-ting was oallecl to consider tJie desirability

ot establishing a memorial to the greatest of

Euglisliwomen, Florence Nightingale.

After referring to Miss Nightijigale's work in tin-

Crimea, the Lord Mayor said that itwas fitting an<l

appropriate that some permanent memorial .shnnlil

lie raiM.'cl to lior. He then called on Ijord Hnldane.
.Secretary of State for AVar, who, he said, gave the
movenient the encouragement of his great pcsition.

to address the meeting.

Loud H.xldaxe.

Lord Haldane said tliat he did not often intnUle
himself ou occasions sncli a.s thi.s, but in connection
with the movement for a nieniorinl to Florence
Nightingale it was ]Kx:nharly incumbent on the
Minister responsible for the AVar Department to

be prest>nt. AA'hat they in the Army owed to that

illustrious woman it was not easy to express fully.

To-day we possessed one of tlie finest Arinv Meclical

Services in the world. To whom did we owe that I-'

It wa.s largely to the .spirit of her who. penetrating
with lier genius the obscurity of those dark days
long ago, gave the impulse to, and s«>t on foot, the

movement which to-day had culminated in a wliolly

now state of things. In a speech which I^ord Kose-
bery made some years ago about Cromwell he >aid

tliat the most formidable of pei-sonalities was ine

practical mystic. He thought he might add to the

categoi-y of formidable personalities that of the

woman who added woman's magnetic power and
charm to an immense capacity for businct^- and
organi.sation.

Here a lady in the audience rose and asked why
women of the class of Florence Nightingale were
not given the vote, but being informed by the Loixl

Mayor .slie must either sit down or retire site elected

to take the latter course.

Resuming his speecli, I»rd Haldane said that the

qualities to which he referred iliss Nightingale

possesse<l in oonibination. It would be a grciit miv
take to think tliat when Jliss Nightmgale went to

her work she was impelled only by the impulse of

genius. Before she was called to her work by an
illustrious relative of his friend, Lord Pembroke, she

liad for y<sans worked to equip herself for the task.

She had .studied in the hospitals o^ Germany and
France, she had mastered all iliere was in those

days to be mastertnl, and she went prei>ared for iier

work, as few people were prepared by hard labour.
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Even genius could not make up foi- the lack of
knowledge of detail, and if genius were an infinite

capacity for taking i>auis then iliss Nightingale
was an illustration of genius. She' went out to
those trenches in Russia and found a state of things
which to-day would seem to be inconceivable. .She

knew what was required, and she set to work. She
inspired those around her, and she spent her own
energies, her health and strength, in doing the work
which the nation had called upon her to do. The
result was an achievement which had lasted beyond
her time. Never again should we be face to face
^\ ith the situation \vhieh confi'onted Florence
Nightingale, and never again would the counti-y
have to surmount a situation which seemed to l>e

iiisiirmountiible. But her labours did not end
with the Crimea. Those i\ho 'had read the
voluminous report, extending to nearly 600 pages,
which she presented to the Secietary of State for

War, knew that she came home, not to rest, but to
])ut the lesson she had to teach in such a form that
there should be no excuse for the authorities to neg-
lect it. Fortunately she had a gi-eat War Jlini.ster

to (leal Avith, one who did not want spuriing on,
and on the foundations which Miss Nightingale laid

that Ministei- built. From that time on progi-ess

liad been steady, but !Mi&s Nightingale her,self,

altliough her health A\as shattered and her strength
(limini.shed, never laid down her task until released
from her self-imixised obligations to duty by death.
Slie was constantly at work, constantly observing
and lending her unrivalled experience for the pur-
|x>se of endeavouTing to extend to civilian spheres
that which she had learnt so well in military places,

[t was not only the Army, but the medical pro-
fession througliout the United Kingdom and
abroad, that had learnt what ^Miss Nightingale had
shown them—where science could be best and most
effectively applied to the problems whioh oonfiX)nted
them.

It was a gracious but inevitable act of the late
Sovereign tluit he should decollate Miss Nightingale
with that Order of Merit which was reserved for the
most distinguished. We who were her countrymen
ought to be pix)ud to have had the foremost woman
of this or any age among us. and to have the
country associated «ith the fame which attached
to her name. She lived in the memory of " tho.se

made better by her presence." and set an example
which was as jx>tent to-day as in the days when
she fir.st set it. As a woman the A\ork she dirl, and
tin? example she set, was n living influence for us
nil.

The Hon. Svdxkv Holland.
Mr. Sydney Holland .--aitl that everyone was

pleased to see Tjord Pembi-oke on that platform, the
.son of the man who A\as wise enough to discern

what was in Florence Nightingale, and to give her
her opiwrtunity. Perhai^s Tx>rtl Haldane would
some time remove the statue of Mr. Sidney Herbert
out from the couityard of the War Office and place
it where it could l)e seen.

We \\ anted ,a statue of Florence Nightingale,
because witlmut a .statue it was wonderful how soon
IM'ople were forgotten. Ho did not think that
nur.-esaiul soldiei's Avould forget lior. Inil tln' pulilie

would. Only the other day, when speaking of Miss
Nightingale, he was asked: "' Did she not do some-

thing with a lilelx>at?
"

It was difficult to convey what she had done for

hospitals. AVith all the thought which liad beea

given to hospital planning, nothing ijetter was
known than the design of St. Thomas' Hospital,

wliich was Miss Nightingale's own. But it was not

only the building, but the work which was done in-

side, which owed its inspiration to her. The whole

attitude of nui-ses to-<lay to the sick was tlie

attitude of Florence Niglitingole, who came for-

ward in a time of disaster, and had done more work
for her country than any private woman who had
ever lived. The I'eason that England was twenty-

five yeaiis aheaJ of any other nation in its .system

of uui'sing was that we liad had a Florence Night-

ingale. When she was studying nursing her soul

l>anted for the time when she would be able to make
reforms. With her, to encounter difficulties meant
to conquer them. She taught us what it is to have
a set pni'ixjse in life, and her ruling passion was to

help everyone who could need help. With extra-

ordinai-y insight and foresight she saw the pos-

sibilities not only of hospital, but of district

nursing, and the work of health missioners, and
gave them her supix)rt.

The President of the Royal College of
Surgeons.

:\Ir. H. T. Butlin. President of the Royal College

of Surgeons, said a previous sjieaker had remarked
that Miss Nightingale organised nursing. It should

rather be said that she manufactured nurses, for

there were none to organise. His connection with
St. Bartholomew's Hospital carried him back for 4.5

years, when he was a dre.sser. At that time the
sistei's T\ere humble, clean, and respectable—nice

A\oinen but wholly untraine<l. The nurses were
rough and coarse. Ijut they were put to every kind
of menial employment, and were even required to

scrub floors and clean grates, which quite unfitted

them for the more delicate part of nursing.

.\s to cleanliness, when a fracture was taken
down, after some five weeks in splints, everyone
.stood back from the l>ed that he might not be
covered with live stock, for vermin ran out in all

directions. That was considered an inevitable

event when splints were n-moved.
lie did not remember any sudden alteration in

nursing conditions in the hospital, but he always
a.ssociated the change with the appointment of Mrs.
Bedford Feiiwick as Matron. Then things began to

mend, and there grew np a splendid class of nurses

who have never been excelled. His experience of

nurses as a I>ody was that they were splendid
women

.

The i)oint before the meeting was what was to be
done with the money which the Committee had not

yet got, Init A\hich it hoped to have. Everybody
was agreed that there must be a statue. As to the

disposal of the remainder of the money he knew
there was indignant remonstrance in .some quarters

at the proposal to expend it in charity, the idea

being that if nurses were jiroix-rly paid they would
not need it. He looked fon\"a.ixi to a day when
nt:rses would be better paid, but he thought there
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vi.ultl always be tlioso who wore unubic to muko
jMovision lor tlifir old agf.

The Eaiil or Pkmuroke.
Tho Bail of Pembroko Miiil that his lii't>t duty w«*

t<i express deep regivt at tlio abseuce. through ill-

lu'ss. of I/onl Crewe, the Chairman of tho
Aniulgiiinatcd Couiiiiitte^'s.

Alter inviting the luer'tiiii; to eiidoi-se the pro-

IvWtioii of the Joint Comniitt«v. that there should
be a statue of iUs> Xit;htin>ial.—not necej-sarily a
PLKtly one—eufted in Loudon, and tliat annuities
lor old or dit>abU>d nui-ses sJiould be establishe<i. he
Kaid that many excellent schemes had I)een befoi't?

the Committee, and tliey had come to the conclu-
sion tliat a p<'nsion scheme wa.N the most desirable.

Thero was not t\\c ^sinie nect^ssiiy for the extension
of nursin)^ education. It was trueJIorence Nightin-
g.-tle had her heart in scheme.^ for the training of

nurses, but an enormous nuniU'r of institutions had
followetl her lead in e^taltlisliiug training schools.

No freeh organisation iie<>il be started as an
admirable fund (presumably the Trained Xui'ses"

.\nnuity Fund) was already in existence, which
could admiui.ster it. He was authorised to say

that the scheme ImmI the hearty .support of the King
ami Queen. When methods ot raising money were
di.scussetl he thought that ciiculai's might be .sent

for distribution in l>oth .Services. Soldiei's and
sailoi^ might not give large sums, but they would
like to contribute to the fund. Then there were
the nurses who owed almost everything to Florence

Nightingale, whose example was followed by all.

But the appeal, when made, should be to all classes

and professions.

Rksolitiox.
lyord Pembroke then proiKksed the following

resolution :

—

,

"Tliat this meeting desires to express its

approval of the scheme for a memorial to Mi.>is

Florence Nightingale which has been submitted by

the Jlemorial Committee, and calls ui>on them to

take the nece.ssai-y stejis to carry it into effect."

Ml!. AVAixwnicnr.

The resolution was .secondetl by Mr. 'WainwriKht.

who said he had for many years been a.ssociated with

Miss Nightingale in the work of .St. Tlionia,s' Hos-

pital, and it was always an in.-.|)iration to be allowed

to interview her. The desire tor a memorial to Miss

Nightingale was not confineil to England and her

Colonies, but he had lettei-s Mom the United States

of America asking to be kept in touch with the pix>-

posals made.
Discussion was not invited, the question being

immediately put to the me<'tinj; by the Lord Mayor
and earned, a large number of those present taking

no part in voting.

The meeting concludetl with a vote of thanks to

the Lord Mayof.
Sir Henry Burdett protested against the state-

ment made by Mr. Holland that this country

was twenty-five years ahead of any otlier

nation in its system of nursing. From personal

knowledge of nursing matters in the Fnited States

of America he could testify that they had a .system

of training in many respects more thorough than

our own.

Ill this connection it is intiresting to note tliat

Mlss MaiA S. Hiindle. the ' Islii Stewart Scholar'

.s.Mit by the memliers ol th.- l,<iiigue of St. Bar-

tholomew's Hospital Nurset. lor a year's ooui'se oi

study at T«ichers" College. Columbia Umvei-sity.

Now York, after outlining tli<- c(>urs,e, ooncludes;-
• I think what I have enid will convey to you tb.

impression that tho American Nurse is in earnest in

building up a prof«s*ion of which she may be prouil.

" Evi iiithiiiij fhaf I have sfii so far Itads mc f'/

think thai art rcni much ahcij of Uf-

"Their advantage l)egan with .State Registra-

tion, although it is not law in all tho State«i y<-t :

and in this one can ea.sily se<' the value of a prole—

sional teacher and the i)ot*»ibility of a uniform

training for a nurse."
" I am indeotl fortunate to have lieen offeretl this

opi»rtuiiity. I only wish many of my colleagues

could sliaro it." jj jj

IPvogress of State Hvcoistration.

The members of the Society for the State Ketjis-

ttatiou of Trained Nurses will, we are sure, desin-

to express to the Secretary of State for 'War.

through their official organ, their congratulations

o'l the Peerage which the King has been pleased to

confer upon him. Mr. Haldane, who takes the title

of Viscount Haldane of Cloau, was a friend to tin-

Registration Cause at a time when the que-stimi

was not so well understood a.s it is at present,

and on the back of the first Nurses' Regis-

tration Bill, introduced into the House of Coni-

irons in 1904, his name appears as supporting it

immediately after that of its introducer. Dr. Far-

quharson of Haughtoii.

It is, after all, not surprising that Parliamentary

honours .should have fallen liberally to the share

of those Members of Parliament who have sup-

ported the Nurses' Registration Bill in the past,

for clear thinkers, and men of ability, of whose

services the country has need, inevitably understand

the justice of the claim that nurses should provide

th',.- public with proof-; of sufficient training and

con)i)etence, and that those who are able to do sn

sl-.oidd be enrolled in a Register maintained under

State authority, be given the title of " Regist-en-d

Nurse," and thus be di.stingtiished from those who

do not attain to the prescribed .staiidard. Fuller in-

formation on this important movement can bi-

obtained from the Hon. Secretary of the .Society

for the State Registration of Trained Nurses, 4-31,

Oxford Street, London, 'W.

CANADIAN NURSE? ALERT.
Wi- are glad to leaiii Horn a cories|iondent that

" the question of the Registration of Nui-ses is a

very live one all over Canada. " The Bill drafted by

the Graduate Nui-stt^' A.ssociatioii of Ontario pro-

vides that ''every meinljer of the Association .shall

have the right during the continuance of his mem-
bei-sliip to u.se the designation ' Registered Nui-se.'

and may u.se after his or her name the initials.

R.N'..' M'znifyiiiii ' Rvgi-teivd Nurse.'
"
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®ur Iprise Competition.

We have pleasure in awarding the 06. prize

this week to Miss Florence Lewsley, of Dray-

ton Road, Harlesden, N.W., for her ai-ticle

printed below on
WHO IS YOUR FAVOURITE CHARACTER IN

HISTORY AND WHY?
History- is but a record of events, not always

true, often misleading, and sometimes not at

all edifying. Dark deeds are even more
numerous than deeds of heroism, so that when
one comes across a great pure character he
stands out as a monument.

" Sincerity, a deep great genuine sincerity,

is the first characteristic of all men in any
way heroic." So wrote Carlyle, and to no one
is it more applicable than to David Living-
stone, doctor, scientist, foreign missionan.',

and traveller.

Nothing could have been more wildly im-
probable to the youthful David than that his

life should run in any other groove than that
•of a mill hand. At the same time he deter-

mined that if perseverance and grit Were worth
anything he would climb the ladder of success.
When working at the mill the hours were
long, ventilation imperfect, and remuneration
inadequate, but he would sit far into the night
in his garret over his studies often depriving
himself of necessary sleep. Many another lad
would have bemoaned his humble origin and
want of schooling, and never arrived at any-
thing beyond a character for grumbling, but
not so our hero. Before long he had quahfied
as a young doctor, and, with that heroism
which is the highest, had offered to spend his

life and talents in the service of those less

gifted and enhghtened than himself, by plac-
ing himself at the disposal of the London
Missionary Society.

Only tTiose who have Hved in native lands
have any conception of the nobility of this

devotion on the part of men and women who
leave friends, home, and every comfort., to
suffer bodily and spiritually, seeking no re-

ward. Li\'ingstone went to Africa, and with
his splendid medical knowledge appeared to
the natives as a god since he brought the
godly gift of healing in his hands. He pos-
sessed the first essential for success in a
doctor's career—a deep and sympathetic in-

sight into character. His piercing eye
fathomed uiany a secret, and his knowledge "of

human frailty made him exceedingly tender.
The greatest man is ever the humblest.

Livingstone, when in Africa, lived with the
natives as one of themselves. He married a
H'la>ighter of MofPat, another great African mis-

sionary, and when in course of time she re-

turned to live in England with her children,

the doctor stayed behind with his hfe work.

Towards the end of his life he visited England
but only to be sent back to die surrounded by

his faithful native boys.

Why should such a character be admired?
Why do the flowers love the sunshine? There
is health in knowing such a man. He never

knew his own greatness, and we can only re-

cognise its fulness too late, but his memory-
is an inspiration. His great message was
' live for others," and he fulfilled it to the

uttermost.

The papers sent by Miss B. Coles, Miss -J.

W. Briggs, Miss E. Twist, Miss "A. C. Ainstie,

Mrs. Drew, and Miss K. Foster, are highly

commended.

Miss B. Coles chooses Mary, Queen of

Soots, as her favourite, and writes:—

•

" Mary, Queen of Scots. Surely among the

many fascinating people in history !Mary of

Scotland reigns as one of the most mysterious,

th? most irresistibly enthralling. What was
—what is—her spell? Why have men for the

last three hundred and fifty years fought and
argued about her—whether she were innocent

or guilty—sinned against or sinning? The
pathetic, mysterious story of her Ufe hardly

accounts for it; there are many other obscure,

sad old tales, but the most of them are let

alone. Yet the very name of Mary calls up
visions, sets people attacking or defending her,

for there is no indiSerence where she is con-

cerned now, any more than there was in her
lifetime. She is one of the world's great

beauties, yet we should hardly imagine that

when we see her portraits, some of them quite

plain; she must have had some charm, some
magnetic force which could not be represented
on canvas. Tiie impression made by her
personality on her world was so great that the

echo of it is still sounding. Poor lovely Mary !

Such a briUiant gifted spirit hounded to

death, and such a death after nineteen years'

imprisonment, crippled with rheumatism,
sickened with disappointed hopes, humiliat-ed

by petty insults
; yet she stands a Queen to

th° end, and not onh* a Queen, but a sweet
and lovable woman. Her attendants, her
ladies and waiting-women, would not have
clung to her and broken their hearts over her
sorrows had she not been a gracious, noble
mistress; for Mary cast her spell over women
as much as men.
Yet the one who should have been the fii"st

to defend her—her son—was the one to neglect
and desert her. What a bitterness it must
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have been to lier bruve soul to see Iier son a
cowaril

!

Did lier suffering and doom cast a shadow
over her descendants? Is it that that looks at

lis fmm Charles the First's haunted face,

and tiiat shows even in the waxen face of

Charles II. 's efiigj- in the Abbey'.' How the

latt-er must riave seen the irony of the nation,

that killed his father and great grandniotiier,

adoring him no matter what he did. He is

blamed for earing nothing for England's
honour, was that his revenge I wonder?

Miss J. W. Briggs' admiration for " Bonnie
Prince Charlie " is stiired afresh whenever she
listens to the Jacobite songs, "Wha wadna
fecht for Charlie?" "Speed Bonnie Boat,"
Bonnie Charlie's noo awa," etc., and she

sighs for the days of chivalry and romance

!

Mrs. Drew writes: "Twentieth Century
memories dash icy douches on all one's child-

hood's heroes and heroines, or do they only
make them human, and none the woree for

that? In spite of homo truths Ehzabeth of

England remains and will ever remain my
favourite in history, just because in spite of

her vanity and cajoleiy, she was at heart a

supreme patriot. Men and their passions were
her playthings, and why not? But the great-

ness of England \fas her bell, book, and
candle."

Miss E. Twist loves the great warrior

British Queen, Boadicea.
Miss A. C. Air»6tie considers " -Joan of Arc

"

supremely great.

Miss K. Foster worships at the shrine of

Shakespeare, and so do many othei-s.

We are glad to note that Alfred the Great,

the Sultan Akbar, St. Theresa, Marie An-
toinette, "so fine in adversity," Washington,
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Robert Emmet,
•John Nicholson, and Wagner find a place in the

afTeetious of the competitor.

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.
In what ways may sleep be induced without

drugs ?

Rules for competing for this competition will

be found on page xii.

RESIGNATION.
The resignation of Mis-s Mostyn, who for -33

years, first as nurse, and. then as Assistant to the

Home Sister in the Nurses' Home, has rendered
invaluable service at St. Bartholomew's Hospital,

'.vill be regretted by very many. Her place will be

hard to fill, for a limited number of nurses at

the present day have a vocation for long and
faithful service in a post entailing constant atten-

tion to detail and daily i-outine of a ."somewhat

monotonous nature.

apponUiiicutij.

.Matuon.s.

Kind Edward VII. Memorial Sanalorlum lor Shropshlra.

—Mrs. Sit'ains has het-ii apiiuinted Matron. She
has had previous experitMicti iit a private hospital
ill Cheltenham, and has been Matron of the Cots-
wold Siiiiatorium, and of the Valley of Clwyd
.Sanatorium.

Princess Alice Memorial Hospital, Eastbourne.— Miss
Maud Kill! has liccii appDuiiiil Matron. She was
trained at St. IJarlholouR-H s Hospital, London,
where (-he has held tho positions of Charge Nurse
ill the Thesitie, and Tlioatro Sister (.in charge of
tour Theatres).

Isolation Hospital, SaKord..—Mrs. Rowan, better
known in tho nursing world as Miss G. Kiunear
Adams, has been appointed Matron. She was
trained at the Western Infirmary, Glasgow, and
the Belvidere Fever Hospital, in the same city.

After woj-king in connection with the Royal
Scottish Nursing Association, Edinburgh, she was
appointed Matron of the Forfar Infirmary, and
later of the Middle Ward Isolation Hospital,

Motherwell, and Matron of the Ruchill Fever
Hospital, Glasgow, a position she filled with much
ability, and only resigned on her marriage.

Isleworth Infirmary. -Miss Emma A. Youlden has

been appointed Matron of the Brentford Union
Ii'tirniary, Isleworth. She was trained at the

Royal South Hants and Southampton Hospital,

and at present holds the position of Assistant Ma-
tron at the Bethnal Green Infirmary, Cambridge
Heath.

Fever Hospital, Kendal.—Miss Alice Blackett has

been apixnnttKl M«tix)n. She was traiiie<l at Brown-
low Hill Infirmary, and the City Hospital East,

Liverixx>l. and has held the positions of Charge
Nunse and A.ssistant Matron at the Fever Hospital,

Middlesbrough, of Sister and Assistant Matron
at the Fever Hospital, Huddcnsfield, and of Sister

at the Fever Hospital, Sunderland.

NC'HSE JfATRON.

The Hospital, Falmouth.—Jli.ss Kate I. Baker has

l>een apix>inte<l Nurse-Mat ion. .She was traine<l at

thv> I'.oyal Infirmary, Bristol.

Benenden Sanatorium. —MisB Thompson has been

appointed Nurse Matron. She was trained at

Guy's Hospital, London, and has held the posi-

tions of Sister at tho Sanatorium, Wicklow ; at the

Hospital for Incurables, Donnybrook, Dublin;

and at the National Hospital for Consumption,

Ventnor, Isle of Wight.
Night Supeiuntendent.

The Hospital, Northwood, Middlesex. —Miss Marguerite

Pike has been appointed Night Superintendent. She
was traine<l at the Leicester Infirmary, and

has held tho ixwitions of Night Sister, an<l Tem-
j>orary Day Sister at the Royal Surrey County

Hospital, Guihlford, and of Sister at North-Eastern

Hospital, Tottenham. She ha,s also had ex-

perience of private nui-sing in (sxinection with .St.

John's House, Queen Square, l$loomsbury.

Sister.

Newport and Monmouthshire Hospital.—Miss E. M.

Turner has boen appointed Theatre and Ward Sis-
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ter She was trained at Guy's Hospital, London,
and the Royal Eye Hospital, Manchester.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
FOR NURSES.

Tiansfers arxl Appoh^tinents.—Miss Alice Nut-
ter to Brighton. Miss Claudia Gaudin to Three
Townis, Miss Xellie PoUett to Stockton. Miss Mabel
Wliite to Hatch Beauchamp.

RESIGNATIONS AND PRESENTATION.
\t the Annual Meeting of tht- Governors of the

Children's and Cieueral Hospital for Leyton, Wal-
thamstow, and AVanstead, on behalf of a number of

subscribers, Colonel Sir T. Courtenay Warner.
M.P.. presente<l Mies Clarissa Hunter with a
purse of 50 guineas, and a beautifully illuminated

album bearing her monogram, and containing the
names of the subscribers, headed by Lady Leucha
and Sir Courtenay Warner. In making the pre-

.sentation the latter said that he could not find

words to express his appreciation of the noble

work done by Miss Hunter in the hospital for

many years past. He was proud to present her
with, .some little recognition of the services she

had rendered to the hospital and town.

Dr. C. H. Wise, who expressed Miss Hunter's
gratitude for the gift and the kind feeling which
has prompted it, said that it was a great grief to
her to sever her connection with the hos-

jjital, and he was sure she would nevex be forget-

ful of it or of the friends she had made there.

Miss !Mary Jones, who has just retired on pen-
sion from the position of Assistant Matron at the
Holborn Union Infirmary, Archway Road, Isling-

ton, after thirty years' service, i.e., ever since the
opening of the institution—has been presented by
the Guardians with an illuminated address. The
occasion of the presentation at a meeting of the
Infirmary Committee last week was specially in-

teresting, as the Medical Superint^^ndent, Dr. L.

Crawford McLearn, and the Steward, Mr. Wil-
liam Mackee, who have been there for a similar

period, and are also retiring, were similarly

honoured.

Miss Margaret Stuart. Superintendent of

Nurses at Brownlow Hill Infirmary, Liverpool,

has resignetl this position and asked to be
released from her duties from July 1st. We regret

that her rt^signation should be caused by ill-health.

Miss. Stuart, who was trained at St. Thomas's
Hospital, won for herself an excellent reputation

as an administrator and trainer of nurses, with a

record of 25 years' work at Brownlow Hill, 22i

of which have been spent as Superintendent, dur-
ing which time over 2,000 nurses have come under
lior supervision and training.

THE ORDER OF ST. JOHN OF JFRUSALEM.
The Cirand Cross of a Lady of Honour of the

()rd«'.r of St. John of Jerusalem ha."; been pro>sentod

to Qii<v>n Wilhelmina. the prt^sentation being made
in the name of the Grand Master, by Baron van
Voorst tot Voorst, and the Chancellor of the Dutch
Sectioii of the Order of the Knights of Malta.

IRursinQ lecboes.

Princess Louise, Duchess
of Argyll, the Duchess of

Westminster, LadyiSelbome

,

and Lady Ebury, have issued

an urgent appeal for £2,500

on behalf of the ^laternity

Charity, and District Nurses'

Home, Howard's Road,
Plaistow, the nurses and mid-
wives of which work in the

neighbourhood of the Albert

and Victoria Docks. X\'e are

asked in this connection to point cut-

that "not all the devotion that- can
be poured into this work will enable

it to be carried on without funds to meet its

numerous expenses. That everlasting ques-

tion of money comes up at every turn. There
is no endowment ; the fees paid by pu])ik

barely meet half the expenses ; the regular

subscriptious are not sufiScient to meet n

fourth part of what remains to be found for

this ever-growing iX)pulation.

"

The writers continue: " We do reahse that,

unless assistance comes, this charity cannot
continue on its present scale, and that its in-

calculable usefulness to this large district

must be restricted instead of expanded (as is

needed) or even maintained."
The Lady Superintendent, Miss Constance

Pritchard, or the Secretary, Mr. F. E. Panter,

will be glad to furnish anv information desired.

At the Annual ^Meeting of the East London
Xursing Society, held at Grosvenor House last

week, a special appeal was made for' the new
home for nurses in Bancroft Eoad, Stepney, for

which £300 is itill needed. The Bishop of Step-

ney, who presided, said he wished to thank the

Society for the extraordinary amoimt of good
work it was doing in the part- of London in

which he was working, in all probability second
to none for absolute and unbroken poverty. In
the homes to which he went he was
struck again and again by the extraordinary

gratitude of the patients towards their nurses.

He especially appealed for donations towarils

the' new nurses' home in Stepney.

Some six months ago we put forward tli'

suggestion, at the Conference in the C'axton

Hall on the Feeding of Nurses, that the cater-

ing in large hospitals might with advantage be
entrusted to an expert firm of caterers, such
as Messrs. Lyons, a suggestion which was ap-

parently a little too advanced for some of the
ilatixMis present, who presumably restricted
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the tirm'ti ciipaoity to the sui)i)ly of afternoon
ten unci ciiki--.

We hear on yixxl aiithi>rit_v, and we lioiii- it

;<; tnie, tliat the nui-see at the Ivondon Hospital
are rejoicing, that the suggestba has been
a<lopted in tlnit institution to the great advan-
tage of the eoniniisjsariat department, that
better cooked and more appetising fooil is now
tile order of tlie day, hot rolls even being served
at breakfast, and tiiat the improvement in the
iin >i» is aeeompanied by a considerable saving
of expense. We commend the suggestion to

employ an expert caterer to the consideration
of committees of large hospitals as worthy ot

adoption. .\]>petising food is more than half

the battle in maintaining a healthy nureing
staff, and catering, like nursing, should be in

the hands of experts, not amateurs.

The Matron of the London Hospital has

issued her annual letter to nurses past and
]n>'sent. Several copies have been sent to its

for review, inviting our consideration of the

pamgraphs which are considered misleading,

alluding to the appointment of Miss Macintosh
as Matron of St. Bartholomew's Hospital. We
must defer consideration of the letter until our
next issue, as it is necessary to give precedence
to more important matters.

.V flow of snobbish paragraphs have appeared
diu'ing the week ii> the daily press because an

Earl's daughter has entered a London hospital

for training as a nurse. Let us hope she will

conclude the tenn without further comment,
as no doubt she desires to do. With few excep-

tions the ladies of title who have entered hos-

pitals have spent but a few weeks there, but
we call to mind two fine exceptions—the Lady
Hemiione Blackwootl and the Hon. Albinia

Bro<lrick—both of whom have sliown real grit,

and continue to take the deepest and most in-

telligent interest in the progress of the profes-

sion they adoni. The more women jxissessing

their culture and talents who become profes-

sional nurses the better. Refinement and a

liberal education are invaluable assets foi' those

desirous of keeping nursing i" tin- front rank

of women's work.

We are glad to leam that -Miss Edith Cor-

bctt, a member of the nulling staff of the

Queen's Hosjjital, Birmingham, who was
brutally attacked and stabbed by an unknown
man while walking with a friend along the

.V.shfield Koad, King's Heath, is progressing

favourablv. Miss Corbett, who was nursing a

patient at King's Heath, \Ml^ vigorously de-

l.nded by her friend, Miss J'cjvMiley, when
.ittackcd, who belaboured tlu- unknown at^suil-

anl with her umbrella to sucii (.mp.*., t^mt It

took to his heels.

The report of the Queen \ uturiii .Julnleu

Institute for Nurses, Scottish I'lranch, states

that there are now 3o0 Queen's Nurses work-

ing under 220 nursing associations attiliated to

the Scottish Branch of the Institute. The
Scottish Council are directly responsible for the

five Queen's Nurses and twenty-one Queens
candidates who are at iiresi-nt undergoing

special training in district nursing. During tin-

period reported on, nine nurses iduipleted th**

six months' special training, and were engaged

by committees of affiliated associations atMont-

rose, Buckie, Fair Isle, Appin. Gourock, ToU-

cros.s (Glasgow), Strachur, ;Moiar and Knoy-

dart, and Kiulochleven. Two lu-w associations

were formed at Morar and Knoydmt and Kin-

lochleven, the latter under the Argyll County
Nursing Association. The inspectors made
ninety-three visits to nurses in local branches,

and reports were forwarded to the respective

local committees. During the three months,

1,835 cases were attended in Edinburgh liy

nurses from 29, Castle Terrace, involving

3(5,?r)9 nursing visits.

Prompted by the illness of nurses, the Infir-

mary Committee of the BethnalGreen Board of

Guardians have made exhaustive in(juiries with

a view to obviating the risks which the nurses

run in attending consumptive inmates. No
less than 62 per cent, of the nurses (24 out

of 39) were off duty during the year on account

of illness, while the illness of the out-door statT

only amounted to 18 per cent. The JNIedical

Superint-endent points out that tlie tendency

in chest hospitals is to restrict admission U>

mild cases which would profit by open-air

treatment. The Workhouse Infinnary, on

the other hand, must admit all, no matter

what theii- condition. Statistics are given

showing that diu-ing the three yeare ended

April 17th, 1906, the number of cases of pul-

n:onary tubercidosis admitted to the Infirmary

was 777, of which 367 died, Or 48.-52 per cent.

On the other hand, the percentage of deaths at

the Victoria Park Hospital was only 6.30, and

at Brompton Hospital only 10.61. It is pn:>-

posed to reorganise the nursing arrangements

at Bethnal Green Infirmary, and to appoint 13

more nurses, so that the nuiiscs may have more

time off, and not have to take care of both con-

sumptive and non-consumptive patients at the

same time. There are many other infirmaries
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"vvhich might follow this good example with
advantage to nurses and patients.

TKeflections.

Miss L. L. Dock writes from Xew York:—
" We have resident in the Settlement a oharm-

iiig girl from Washington State, and from her we
learn interesting details of the recent victory for

woman suffrage. After winning the ballot, yon
know, the i\omen threw themselves ardently into
a campaign to ' recall ' a corrupt mayor who was
openly leagued with the elements of commercial
\ice. Our young resident's mother is heart and
son! in the work of political purification, and her
letters give such light on the good, wholesome way
that the ' home ' may unite with politics. She
describes the wave of high moral purpose and
enthusiasm among the women as ' like a religious

revival.'

"In the morningas .she bakes her bread the neigh-
bours come in on the way home from market, and
they discuss the next steps in choosing and elect-

ing an honourable body of city officials. The
daughter at home is aflame «ith enthusiasm, and
as ?he washes the dishes she and the mother talk

over the candidates and decide which ones will

give the city a clean government. Isn't it a
nice little picture?

' We have also in residence a nurse from
Coloiiado (wlierc women vote), but through al)sorp-

tion in her profession she had never become suf-

ficiently awake to the ixxssibilities of the ballot to
exercise her light of the franchise. I was shocked
when she came to the Settlement to liear her speak
uith indifference of voting, and say she had never
taken the trouble. Bvit tliat nurse is going back
to Colorado a vigilant citizen, and \\ill never again
tail to vote. The struggle ot the women in the
lOastern .States to gain the ballot, and the tenacious
i-efusal of it by the men, have completely oi>ened
her eyes and taught her a valuable le-sson !

"

Writing from Vancouver, B.C., Canada, an
English nurse says :

—
•'Thank goodness in this country they like old

nurses better than young ones, so I can live a little

longer, but it is a pity they are not more strict at
home about the nui'ses who work there without any
certificate. Here the Registry charges 25 dollars

l)er week for nurses, but patients do not keep a
gradnate nurse long. jVs soon as the patient picks
uTj a little a lady help comes in, and when she is

told what to do the nui-se goes off. I only pay the
Registry two dollars a year, and .50 cents on my
cases; not much is it? They don't want any more
nurses here. About 80 came from Australia, and
some of them had to go as lady helps, and some
have returned home again disgusted—they would
not Ix" registered, which was foolish; if you don't
register you may as well leave the city. Tlie hos-

pitals and nursing homes are not half as nice or as
<'lcan as ours, and the nurses look untidy and dirty,

but as they have no ward maids and have to do
their own w;ishing it is no wonder. However, I

could not look like them if wa,shing <-ost me two
<l()llars a week. I have managetl to keep it down
to one dollar by doing small articles myself."

FnoM A BoABD Room Mirror.
The President, Viscount Castlereagh, presided

at the fortieth Annual Meeting of the Governors
of the Chelsea Hospital for Women last week. The
in-patients last year rose from 800 to 864, and
the re-building of the Out-patient Department and
the Nurses' Home are forcing themselves with in-

creased urgency on the Council. Mr. Bland-
Sutton, the senior surgeon, said the Council
would be well' advised to consider the re-building

of the whole hospital at the same time. The
Hospital was far behind present day requixe-

ments. It might be well to choose a new site.

The traffic in Fulham Road was certainly a hin-

drance to the work of the in.stitution. Some
years ago they were terrified at the i>rospect of

having tramways along the road ; now they had
a great nuisance in the motor-buses, which shook
the walls with their rumble and thunder.

The working women of Manchester are interest-

ing themselves in a campaign for the funds of tlie

St. Mary's Hospital. The desire of the Committee
is to get every woman and girl in Manchester to
contribute something, if only a penny, towards the
support of the hospital. The appeal to them is based
entirely on the gi-eat cause ot motherhood. The
mill girls' institutes and clubs have done nobly in

taking collecting boxes in aid of the camixiign. One
mill girl has collected over 600 pennies—gathered
from all over Manchester.

An influentially supported public meeting, pre-

sided over by Sir Robert Usher, Bart., wa.s held
la.st we^k in Edinburgh, in connection with the pix>-

IKisal to open a nureing home for the Edinburgh,
Leith, and country districts, to meet the needs of

l>eople with moderate incomes. Lord Balfour of

Burleigh wrote wishing success to the project.

Tlie Chairman pointed out that the provision of

hospital accommodation for the working classes was
ample and most geneious, and there were elaborate
homes for the rich ; but the jXKjple of moderate
means were left very much out in the cold, and a
man must either sacrifice his pi-oper pride and
.send his loved ones to a hotspital, or run into debt
which might cripple him and his family for life. It

was pix)posed to found a hospital of moderate size,

where beds, foo<l, i>roper appliances, and attendance
could be had from one to three guineas a week, the
l>atients calling in their own ine<lical attendants.
For the last two yeai-s a hospital of twelve beds in

Rutland .Square, with charges running from thirty
shillings a week, had been a gieat success. He
api)ealed for £10,000 to found the proposed hos-

pital, which, if a success, wouhl stimulate the
foundation of otlier similar iii.stitiitions.

Professor Lodge propose<l. and Lady Susan Gil-

monr seconded, a resolution in support of the
.schomp, which was adopted unanimously.

• Boviil '
lias l>een awarded the Diplome d'Hon-

neur (the higlu^t award) at the International
Cookery Exhibition, Paris.
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Tlie Fourth Annual Nuiciii^ and Midwifery
•C«nference and Exhibition opon«<l on Tuesday last

at the Royal Horticultural Hall, Vincent Square,
and the London County Council Technical lusti-
tuto, Westminster.

THE EXHIBITION.,
There was no fornml opening ot the Exhibition,

but Mr. Ernest Sohotield, the Organising Secre-
tary, is to be congratulated on the fact that the
great majority of the Stands were ready "on
time,'' and soon after twelve visitors began to
arrive.

Stephen Smith .\nd Co.. Bow, E., had an attrac-
tive stand on which their well-known specialities,

Hall's Wine, Carvino—a meat and malt wine pre-
pared with Lemco, and a very acceptable food
beverage to invalid*—and Keystone Burgundy
were displayeti, a Coronation arch, composed of

the bottles in their cases, being a favourite form
of decoration.

Chari.es Zimmermanx and Co., 9 and 10, St.

Mary-at-Hill, E.C., were showing their well-known
and excellent antiseptic Lysol, as well as Lysol
Soap. Their " Calogen '' Fireless Fumigators for

t1i3 disinfection of rooms with moist formaldehyde
gas were also an attraction. Most interesting also

were the radium waters now being prescribed for

gout, rheumatism, and other diseases.

Messrs. Lewis and Btrrows. of 146, Holborn
Bars, E.C., are showing; a half-minute clinical

thermometer, with magnifying lens, which may be
obtained for the low price of 2s., and the " Sister,"

a two-minute thermometer, which costs only 9id.

BoARii.. Ltd., 15?. Old .Street, E.C.," Food
Specialists and Contractors to his Majesty's

Gtvernment, and Purveyors by Special Appoint-
ment to the King, have a fine display of " Bovril "

and 'Invalid Bovril'' for which they have at-

tained so high a reputation.

Messrs. E. and R. GARRortD, Nurses' Out-
fitters. had an excellently arranged stand. One
notable exhibit was a case of dolls, all new and
freshly dressed for this exliibition, in the uniforms

of the various hospitals and institutions. Some
watches, in red leather cases, at th© low price of

7s. 6d.. would be most useful to nurses.

Messrs. Xewtos Chambers .\nd Co., Thorn-

•cliffe, near Sheffield, made a display of Izal Dis-

infectant Fluid, and its preparations in many
forms, powder, and soap (toilet, household, and
soft). Izal Cream is also a favourite preparation

-with nurses and midwives.

Welford .4KD Sons (Dairy Company, Ltd.),

Eltrin .Avenue, Maida Vale, W., as luual were dis-

playing Asses' Milk, Humanised Milk in various

strengths, and other valuable preparations. The
firm can modify milks, as desired, in accordance

with any prescription.

Messrs. SorTH-.\LL Bros, .knd B.\rcl.\t. Ltd.,

Bale, End, Birmingham, who have a first class re-

putation for Sanitary Specialities, are presenting

visitors to the Exhibition with a box containing

a liberal assortment of useful articles. An un-

-trctchable Obstetric Binder, a combined sanitary

.ipron for maternity nurses, flannel outside

and a duplicate in jaconet buttoned on, and easily

removable. <-i>sts .js., would In' a most acceptable

gift for monthly nurses and niidwivcs; a useful

corset towel suspender, and a wrw shaped breast

support at ;Js. 6d. should also !«• noted.

Caddi-ry Bros., Ltd., Bournville, near Birming-

ham, have a most tasteful stand on which their de-

licious specialities were displayed. Cadbury's

Co<'oa Essence is most invaluable as a beverage,

while their well known chocolati-s are confections

of the highest merit. The latest prmiuction,
• Bournville " Chocolate is a sweetmeat which is

sure to be a favourite.

Messrs. Coleman and Co., Ltd., of Norwich
have an excellent display of their foo<l tonic
• Wincarnis,"' widely known, and as widely ap-

preciated.

Ai.i.EN AND HANnrRvs, Ltd.. London, whose

name iis synonymous with the lughest merit, have

a fine section, " Allenbury's " Milk Food,

Malted Foo<l. Riusk.s, and Diet being given a pro-

minent place. •• Dioxogeu " is .>aid to be a useful

mouth wa.->h and cleanser of the teeth for infants

as well as adults. Tlie "Ralston" Still for pro-

ducing pure (listille<l water, and lastl.v Allen and
Hanburys' Milk Pasteuriser (patented by Dr.

Hewlett* are all specialities of this firm which

should bo noted.

Messrs. Jeyes Sanihry CoirporN-ns Co., Ltd.,

(ii, Cannon Street, E.C., have, as usual, a most

attractive stand facing the entrance to the Hall,

where Cyllin and the various preparations with

which this non-toxic l>actericide is incorporated are

to be seen.

Messrs. W. H. B.^ilet a>-d Son, Ltd., 38, Ox-

ford Street. W.. are ijiowing a number of in-

genious appliances, most motleiate in price, which

uui-ses should not tail to inspect. An Attache cose,

in the new brown fibre, with washable lining, fitted

to fulfil the requirements of the Central Midwives'

Board, is light and coniiKict. An all glass hypo-

dermic syringe, witli red Index, complete in white

metal case, is a marvel of cheapness at 2s. 3<1. ; *

toughened gla.'^ catheter in case oast-S 6d. : a com-

pact feeding outfit 2s. 9<1. An " Ideal Time In-

dicator'' should api>eal to private nurses; it is

easily fixed to any door, and will notify the time

of tiieir return when out. A crutch cap, with

pneumatic rubber pad, is also a useful novelty.

Midwives should make a i>oint of seeing the little

red boxes, each containing one dozen rubber finger.

stalU. Once seen no midwife would probably

willingly be without them.

The Stand of the Ncksing Press, Ltd., where

tiie British Journal of Nursing . the Nurses' Regis-

tration Bill, literature in regard to the Registra-

tration movement, the Book of the Words of tne

Nursing Pageant, etc., are to be found, is evidently

attractive to many nurses and others.

Keen, Robinson, .vnd Co., Ltd., are good friends

to nurses and midwives. and iu<»t of tlie latter

con-sider Robinson's Patent Barley and

"Patent '' Groats an essential i>art of their equip-

ment .
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Lejico axd 0x0 (Liebig's Extract of Meat Co.,

Ltd.): ^, Lloyd's Avenue, E.C., are displaying their
woil known and highly valued preparation.?. Oso
ir cubes, composed of beef extract and beef fibrine

concentrated in solid cubes, is deservedly popular,
and is to be found on this stand.

Close by, Pkofessoe Soxhlet's Milk Sterilizer,
(';3. Crutchcd Friais, London, E.G., are oxliibiting
tile Keediiig Apparatus of that name, which should
bo inspected as a rational moans of sterilising and
preserving milk.

Messrs. J. T. Bragg, Ltd., 14, Wigmore Street,
AV.. are showing their renowned charcoal biscuits.

as well as charcoal chocolates and other dainty
preparations.

Alex.\nder Uobb axd Co., 79, St. Martin's Lane.
AV.C, celebiiated f<»r tlieir Nursery Biscuits, and
purveyors to upwards of 20 Boyal Xui-series, have
a good display of their valued preparations.
The Gas Light .\xd Coke Cojipaxt, Horseferry

Eoad. S.W.—The special feature of the Gas Light
and Coke Company's Exhibit is their scheme for

the al>olition of solid fuel. Nurses should not fail V>
pay this stand a visit.

The Medical Supply Association, 228, Gray's
Inn Road. W.C.—One is always assured of finding
useful and practical appliances and novelties on
the stand of thLs firm, and " Macdonald's Patent
Steiilizere " for dressings and instruments are
proving prime favourites. Dressings so sterilized
are guaiauteed sterile in half an hour, aud are
taken out as dry as if sterilized under high pres-
sure. Tlie cost is from £2 17s. 6d. Other
specialities of the firm are " Snowden's improved
flame-proofing materials," and it is notable that
while in exlubitions, theatres, etc., inflammable
fabrics must be treated with this or other pre-
l>aiai*ons, no such regulation obtains in regard to
hcspitals and infirmaries. The china cupsidores.
with cardboard in.sets, costing only Is. should also
be noted.

Some No^tilties.
Amongst novelties we observed the " Griplet "'

Coal Tongs, which would be most useful in a sick
room from their noiselessness ; the "Nurse Dixon"
Maternity Binder, which appears to be both prac-
tical and simple, and the " Eastbourne "' Im-
pioved Invalid Chair.

THE CONFERENCE.
The Conference, which is being held in the

L.C.C. Technical Institute, adjoining the Royal
Horticultural Hall, was opened by Sir Dyce
Duckworth, who addressed his audience as " Ladies
and Gentlemen and Xui-ses,"and said that these oc-

CMsions were a pleasure and satisfaction to those
whr, took part in them, but the work of organisa-
tion was very heavy.

It must be gratifying to nurses of all kinds that
their work was more and more appreciated by the
])ublic. English nurses were in advance of their

Continental sisters, and the skilled service they
rendered was the en\-y of medical men on the
Ccutiiioiit, especially in France.

MASSAGE.
Or. May Thorne tlion took the chair, and the

first paper presented was one by Miss Maclean on
Training, includixg Person.\hit.

As to the length of training the speaker thought

that in the case of a trained nurse, six or eight

months should be sufficient under a good trainer to

learn the theory and practice of massage, includ-

ing a short course of medical gymnastics. No case

should be undertaken except under medical direc-

tion.

In the discussion of the pax)€r. Miss Stanley en-

quired whether it would be possible to abolish

competitive courses, and give a certificate when
proficiency was attained. Miss Turner desired

that masseuses should be registered. Miss Lucy
Robinson pointed out that the examination of the

Incorporated Society of Trained Masseuses was
not competitive but qualifying.

Mass.\qe Work in L.tRCE Hospit.\ls.

Miss L. V. Haughton, Matron of Guy's Hospi-

tal, gave an interesting account of the massage
department at Guy's. Many schools were, she said,

re- organising special departments of this kind,

and others were establishing them. Modern phy-
sicians and surgeons realised the fact that a large

proportion of hospital patients were benefited b,v

massage. It would be very expensive to have all

the work done by thoroughly trained masseuses,

and some hospitals turned over the work to a school

of massage. The ideal was for the hospital to-

organise its own school, and take pupils. The
first teacher at Guy's, in 1888. Miss Malony, had
been closely associated with the Incorporated
Society of Trained Masseuses. Now there were .36

members of the nursing staff in the hospital hold-

ing that certificate, and a number of the private

nui'ses. The practical work obtainable in the
wards and ont-pafient department was unlimited.

Miss Haughton thought there was a demand for a

longer course.

Miss Scamell said that a frequent difficulty in

hospital work was that the masseuse did not get
her instructions direct from a medical man, but
through a third person, who did not understand
massage.

Mrs. AVilson explained the system ifl operation

at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, where the mas-
sei:ses have written instructions signed by a mem-
ber of the visiting staff, and Miss Newton (Ips-

wich) said her experience was that medical men
ordered " massage, " and if she asked for further
instructions the reply she received was, " I leave
it to you."
Miss Copestake described the system of training

at the London Hospital, where 28,000 cases re-

ceived massage treatment last year.
We can only briefly refer to Miss Lucy Robin-

son's paper on " The Professional Aspect of the
Work." and that by Miss Bliss, on " Massage as
a Living."

Inspectors of Midwives.
At six o'clock a paper b,v iliss Wooldridge, In-

spector of !Midwives for Staffordshire, aroused
lively discussion.

Mrs. Law.son, President of the National Associa-
tion of Midwives, inquired whether it was usual
for inspectoi-K to go all over a midwife's house
and open and inspect her private drawers, as was
done by one inspector to her knowledge.

Those present denied such a practice in their
own case.
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©ur JTorcion letter.

FROM GERMANY.
DEAUKlUTOlt.
Ill a IcH ilays

I sliall 1l«vo

Berlin tor

oiiie iiioiitlis

lor my nsunl

^,---^ ^VH^^^^^K-^ -- ~ viMt to our
\ '- ^^AhHI^^^SI^ luk-i|)irHli> au(I

braiiclK-'N.aiid

on April 1st

^ .. , ,
hoiK> to be in

fewitierlaud once moro to Ijogin translating the
.socond volume of tlio • Histoiy of Xiiifiing." Be-
fore I leave tlie tuniioil of ivoik and sorrow" I must
tell you how wonderful I think the Masque was,
an<l how I envy yon this finest <le«l for our pro-
fession. 1 have translated the reiK>rt in the British
JoiRXAL OP XtRSiXG, and the whole of JRss
-Mollett's splendid wor<ls. and they Avill api)ear in
the next two issues of our Journal. Nothing co\ild
e.xi>ress better how «<> feel and sufTer. and I can
hanlly wait for the time when the Pageant will l)e
pixxlnced at Cologne. I wonder how many of those
who took part in it in London « ill be able to come.
It would l)e a pity not to have the same costumes.
If you could let me know who will come in 1912 I
would l>egin at once to interest the lathes of Cologne
in our festival; they are fond of pageantry in that
rich town, and will, I feel sure, welcome the idt^.
The years 1911 and 191:2 will I,- a grand time for

German nursing. There will li,. a splendid his-
torical survey of it in Dresden, at the International
Exhibition of Hygiene. Did I tell you that we sent
all the pictures f\;om the two volumes of the
•History of Nursing" in four large tables, and
three tables of statistics and general information
on nursing, our in and out-<]oor uniforms, our
Iwdges, the "History of Nursing" (the tii«t
volume translated into German and the second in
English), and all our literature, etc. Just before the
end of the Exhibition (on the Gth and 7tli Octol«3r)
we are to have a Xui-ses" Congre&s there. I shall be
glad for British nui-ses to know this through the
Journal, as we hope some of them will be able to
attend.

The women of Germany are beginning to under-
stand the needs of the German nurses, and they
want talks on the question in all parts of the
counti-y. A large meeting in Berlin in February
was a grand success. At least oOO people wore
present, and many of the daily papers <levote<l a
good deal of space to the question, more than ever
before.

In May, Sister Charlotte von Caemmerer, who
presented one of our reports at the Paris Confer-
ence, is to address a meeting of Silesian women,
and present a report, and Mic.s Charlotte Reicliel
also. Miss Reichel is a .•splendid woman. During a
course of studies at the Ilandchhochschule (Univer-
sity of Technology), in Fr;inkfort. she was asked to
draw up a rejjort on the condition of nurses. Of
cour.se, she knew nothing wliatever alxiut them, and
€o went straight to the Municipal Hospital. She

l<'micl that inii-sfs «!,. not «ll<nv.-d to talk of their
i-oiKlitions of life, hikI as she uaiit.Ml to find out for
herself the reaM>ns lor this she went «i.s a probationer
tu three .lilfereiit nursinu inslilutioiis. In tli<> lir.st

she lii-aixl ol our Associutioii, joiuwl us, <ind w<vs
M-iit to two other places. She IiojhkI to stay and
iwss th<' State examination, but she felt tluit
nui-siiig w«.s not lu>r votxition ; but lier hospital ex-
perience has not \m'vu without re.siijts, tin she has
written an excellent trentijie on the legal standing
ol the nur.s«-, showing that our legislators know
iiially little about her, and have often excludi-d lier
when they have at least triinl to protect other
women.

In Septenilier I am to siieak to a women's meet-
ing in Wui-teniborg, and in Octob<'r to a similar
meeting in the East of Germany. In Eebruaiy and
March, 1912, there is to 1m> a large Women's
Exhibition in Berlin, with a <lei>iirtinent lor
nursing, of which I am President. We iK'gan our
work for it last week, and in two meetings our
plans have been sufficiently developwl for me to be
able to leave details to my staff. Sister Charlotte
von Caemnierer will l)e in charge of it, aiul all weie
ready to help. You will find the work of the
Deaconesses (Diaconie-Verein) the .Munici]>al Hos-
pitals, the Victoria House, and, I lioiw, much of
the work of the Catholic Or<lers represented in this
dei>artment. Is not that a fine prelude to Cologne.'
AVe shall Jiave a Women's Congress, with a day tor
nursing.

In August we shall have our International Con-
gress at Cologne, and in Octol>er the biennial
meeting of the German Fe<lciation ol Women in

another city, with on© day <levote<l to nursing.
Mu.st we not get on when women are devoting >o
much time in their meetins^ to nui-sing? It is

worth while to be tired with hard work to see our
cause fui-theretl. It would be spleii<lid if you won
the political franchise and got your Nui-sos' Regis-
tration Bill through Ijefoi-e 1912. AVe must liave a
fine exhibition at our Interuational Congress in

Cologne; there will be splendid material for it. I

think that probably the week iM'ginning on Mon-
day, .\ugust 12th, would lie the most suitable, but
we will decide alK)ut that later.

On .January 11th, 1913, our A.ssociation will cek;-

brate its tenth aiuuversary, and I shall try to have
the Pageant reproduced in Berlin tluMi. What do
you think of that ?

Our nurses have bought the first volume of the
Histoi-j- of Nuiising," and many of the journals
and daily pajiere discuss it a great <lcal. Many of
them are very anxious for the second volume as
.soon as i>ossible, so I hope the living history of
your Pageant will teach them even better than the
lx)ok what it all means.

AVith cordial greetings to you and all my British
friends.

A'ouns ever sincerely.

Agnes K.vrll,

President, Iiifcrnafional Council

of yurses.

[There is no doubt the Gernuin nursing world is

veiy much alive. AVe shall have to look to our
laurels in this country.

—

Ed.]
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©iitsibe tbc (Bates.

WOMEN.
Oil the eveuiiig of

:\!aicli 30th, Mrs. Her-
liert Cohen gave a most
.lelightfiil party to meet
the members of the
Society of AVomeu Jour-
nalists at her beautiful
house, 2, Orme Court,
Kensington Gardens,

W., at which everyone was very gay and tastefully

dressed, disproving the hackneyed accusation that

women who work are usually frumps. The floral de-

corations in tones of yellow, tulip.s, azaleas, and
daffodils were lovely, and Mrs. Cohen's almost

unique collection of antique embroideries and
brocades wore on view, artistically arranged, some
of them so exquisitely fine aud brilliant that one
marvelled at the skill of those T\oiiderful dead
hands.

There was very good music. M. Leon Fastovsky,

a young Russian tenor, sang most charmingly the

love songs of Donizetti. Geehl, Tosti, and the

Rweet old ballad by Frank Lambert, " She is tar

from the land," accompanied by Mr. Henry Penn.
The brilliant Russian i>ianist, Mr. George Shapiro
was warmly applauded, and the duologue " Colla-

borators " was most humorously acted.

A sumptuous supper was served in the Hall and
Dining Room, and the whole thing was done in

most hospitable style, so that everyone present en-

joyed a very happy time.

Mrs. Herbert Cohen is a meuibei- of the Society of

Women Jounialists (which numbers upwards of 300
distinguished women writers), and has recently

written an exceedingly clever play, which has re-

ceived high praise from leading critics.

Father Bernard Vaughan, preaching at Farm
Street on Sunday last, referring to the declining

birth-rate, said that England had not yet caught
up some other countries on the road to national

extinction ; but who, he asked, could deny that she

was on the same road, and unless warned off would
later on pass inevitably through the same gates of

doom? During the past 30 years England had
slid down the birthrate decline more rapidly than
any other European nation, and but for the toiling

classes the shrinkage would be far worse. They
had come to the rescue of the nation. He urged

upon members of the Catholic Cliurch never to try

to dodge nature, or cheat God, or rob their country

of its truest wealth—human life. Yet the good

father belongs to a branch of tlie Catholic Church
which requires celibacy of its priesthood. So hard

is it to be logical.

Clerk and law agent do forthwith prepare the peti-

tion ; that the Lord Mayor aud as many members
as may accompany him, together with the civic

ofiBcei-s, do present the said petition at the bar of

the House ot Commons, and that the reasonable ex-

l>ense5 of the Lord Mayor and said civic oflBcers be
defrayed out of the borough fund." During tne-

debate on the motion the galleries were crowded
with Suffragists of both sexes.

We heartily congratulate the Dublin Corporation

wla<li on Monday passed liy 22 votes to 9 a resolu-

tion ; "That a t>etition be adopted, sealed with

tlie City seal, and presented to Parliament to pa.ss

into law this present .session, the Women's Suf-

frage Bill now before Parliament; that the Town

Bool? of tbe mcc\\.

ASTRAY IN ARCADY.*
This volume is. the record of six months' sojourn

by a woman of letters in a little country village.

It is written in the firet person, and with Mary
IManu's usual happy descriptions of raral life.

Yesterday the x>eople at the Hall called uiwu me
—an absolutely uninteresting pair. Fat, small,

common-place woman ; thin, small, abject man. Be-

fore they went I made a few inquiries about tlie

inhabitants of the place. The replies were dis-

tinctly discouraging. There is no one according

to the Hobblelx>ys but themselves. I said I had
noticed some fine old houses surrounded by park-like

meadows, or by charming old-world gardens.

The Hobbletx)ys" tenants.

There was a big rectory near the church.

The Hobble1x)ys' i>arson and his sister. ...
.Syere,, my general factotum, at work in the long

beds that border the drive, raised himself stiffly

to watch the retreating chariot.
" I suppose your squire and his wife are much

beloved in the place? " I remarked to him.

"They ain't no mattei's," he said; and having
italicised the cryptic sentence by an expressive

spitting on his hands, resumed Lis spade and began
to dig once more.

The following i>assage describes an old sheplierd

who. in si)ite of the fact that lie has a small farm
of his own, "still weais the smock that was his

ancient badge of service, and his wife tells me, sor-

rowfully, lie sadly misses the sheep he used to

tend.
" He ha' lived with a flock since he was right a

Ixiy," she says. Arly and late lie ha' looked ai-ter

'em, and had 'em on his mind. " Ask liis self il

that hain't so.''

"Ah!" Sam ejaculated. He looked with

admiration at the wife, so miraculously capable ot

giving tongue to that which with him was un-

utterable, then turned the ej-es so brightly blue

still in his weather-tanned, simple, -old face, upon

me for symimthy.
" So Sam. as you may say, he lia' carrietl his

sheep oil's heart ; and stan' to reason when lie's,

parted fix>in them he feel it."

Poor old Sam! He felt it so much that "he
hanged liisself " with my new linen line.

" I'd giiowe<l to be afeared on," and she ad-

mitted, " 'Twasu't no new thing for me. . . .

That day he were brislc like, not donn-liearted, as-

* By Mary E. Manu. (Methuen and Co,. Ltd.

London.)
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I ha' soed 'm at'orc. And my! What a dinner lie

put into hisself! A misphorry iliimplin^ we had.
luid I giro Iiini n slice o" |>ork art«T it. • Give ns
anotiier, ini«sti«.° ho say. And wholly glad I am to
ihink 1 done it now. At this, rate our bit o'

mate "on't last till .SutMay nignt. think I. Hut
I kop" it to niy.solf; and the i>ork'll last now.

• I know." fUio wont on, gazing stilly before her,
•• as how 'tis a poor look out for thorn as ha' done
-secli <le«Ls. But the lx)rd 'on't put my old man
among th' rash 'uns."

."^he gBzetl iK'vond the neglect<>d little gaixlen to
whore the hlue. iinc-lotu!e<1 tjcy met the horizon line.
• The I»rd Ho callcil HisAelf a Shepheixl." .she

soIiUhI. • Likelies He'll know how my old man,
as iLsod to Ix- a shepherd, lelt.''

Thei-e are many other charming and natural
touches of a like character, and humorous descrip-

tions of village gaietitv, and dutit\».

After all Hildrod in>^i<Nte<l on dragging me to
the Jumble Sale. She saitl she It-It peculiarly fitted

to appraise the Rector's old trousers and ^fi^
Flatt's cast-off petticoat^."'

But the drawl)acks of Dulditch out-weigh its

advantages, and little Xan puts into words the
teelings of her elders.

I'm glad wo don't live iii Dulditch, where
things are always tiie same, mummy. I am es-

tremelv fond of difference, vou >ee."
^ H. H.

COMING EVENTS.
The XuRsixG .vxd Midwifery Exhibitiox .\xd

Conference.
April Cth.—District Nursing and Midwifery;

The Midwives' Act and what it means to Midwives,
2.30 to 5.

The Present Condition of Midwives in England
and Elsewhere, 6 p.m..^

.l;<ril 7th.—Can Race Degeneration be Arrested
liv Eugenics. Tlie Care of the Nervous, 2.30 to 5.

The Teeth m Relation to General Health, 7 p.m.
Recepiioxs.

Friday, April 7th.—The President, Treasurer, and
Organising Secretary. "" At-Home," at the Mid-
wives' Institute, 12, Buckingham .Street, Strand,

Mom 4 to V p.m., and will welconle Midwives and
Nurses.

April 11th.—Royal Sanitary Institute, Sessional

Metting, Sir W. J. Collins, M.P., presiding.

Paper on "Dirt in Food,"' Miss Emily Louisa

Dove, M.B., followed by discussion, 8 p.m.

.ipril 12th.—Irish Nurses' Association, 34, .St.

Stephen's Green, Dublin. Lecture on "Medical
Electricity," by Dr. Haughton. 7.30 p.m.

.ipril 20th.—Meeting Executive Committee, the

Society for the State Registration of Nurses, 431,

Oxford Street, W., 4.30 p.m.

.ipril 27th.—Matrons' Council of Great Britain

and Ireland. Meeting, Leicester Infirmary, Busi-

ness, Short Paper for Discussion, ""The Work of

a Central Nursing Council.' by Mrs. Bedford

Fen wick.

WORD FOR THE WEEK
Wisdom is knowina what to do next; ^ki:, :>

knowing how to do it : and virtue is doing it.

T>. S. Jordnu.

letter? to tbc £^ltor.

^ irAi/jf rordinl\]i inviting com-
municationt upon ad mhitctt
fnr thfte columns, ire u-ish it

to be distinctly undetstuoa
that ire do nut in ant w*t
hold nursclvrs responsible lor

the opinions erprrssfd by out

corrrspondents.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE MEMORIAL.
T<i thr Editor of the " British Journul of Sursing."
Mad.am.— I was i)ro.s<>nt at the Mansion House

nuM'ting in connection with the Florence Nightin-
gah' Memorial Fund on Friday, and. in common
with many others. I was disapiJoiiit^l at the result

arrivi-d at by the Executive Committee. The
annuity fund has never appealed to me. I do not
{•oiisi<ler it a suitable or a wi,se scheme ; but the
General Committee, of which I am a nicmljer, was
not consulted on the subject, and no opportunity
Avas given at the meeting for any expreesion of dis-

sent, therefore I am driven to express my disap-

proval in the press. There are certain people in

connection with whose memory an annuity fund
would be most suitable, but not Florence Nightin-

gale. There i.>. however, one part of the memorial
to which I and those who agree with me give most
unqualified and hearty support, and that is the pro-

posal to erect a noble and suitable statue to the
memory of her who stands to us for so much. I

do not agree with Lord Pembroke when he says

that ' the .statue need not cost very much." I

hoi)e it will cost a, very great deal. In these

days of dull and dreaiy pi-actical comfort we
want something to stir us to a high i<leal. We want
to spend our money on something aitistic, that will

lift us al)ove our daily bread and cheese—something
tliat will raise us to the level that can teach us

to endure and suffer and dare with a certain fine

disregard for the future that is the root of all

higher effort. Let the statue stand for the best.

that is in nursing, that best which raises and
etherialises the poorest and commonest nurse who
follows her calling in the spirit of Florence Night-

ingale.

Therefore I suggest to the Committee that the

two funds shall be separate, and not combined—one
for the statue, the other for the. charity. Let

it be possible for us to subscribe our money to a

worthy memorial to our great foundress without

liaviug to give to an annuity scheme which is dis-

ta,stcful to us. .Surely it is intended also that tl ••

pennies of the soldiers shall go to the statue of !i> r

who aided thein in their hour of nee<l. and not to

found a pension fund for civil-nurse.? :-

Tours, etc.,

M. Mollett.

[As a large numl)er of the Matrons who
;.ccepted seats on the General Committee of the

Memorial sympathise with Miss Mollett's views,

and as the Executive Committee has not submitted

any scheme lor their cou.sideration before placing

it before a public meeting, we have pleasure in
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makmg her opinion public. The Executive Com-
mittee of the Florence Nightingale Memorial is oom-
posSl as follows:—The Earl of Crewe, K.G., Chair-
man; the Earl of Pembroke, G.C.V'.O., Deputy-
Cliairman ; the Right Hon. the Lord Mayor,
Admiral the Lord Charles Beresford, G.C.V.O..
M.P., the Lord Onanmore and Browne, the Right
Hon. Sir Joseph Dimsdale, Bart.. Sir Thomas Bar-
low, Bart., Sir John AVolfe Barry, K.C.B., Sir

James Porter, K.C.B.. L. Shore Nightingale, Esq.,

AV. G. Rathbone, Esq., J. G. Waimvright, Esq.,

Dr. Ogier Wai-d, the Lady Marcus Beresford, the
Lady Wantage, the Lady St. Helier, Miss Becher,

R.R.C., Miss Hamilton, Miss Amv Hughes, Miss
Liickes, Miss Ethel McCaul, R.R.C. Mr. G. Q.
Roberts, the Secretary of St. Thomas's HosjMtal,

has, we believe, been appointed hon. secretary.

—

Ed.]

OUR INDIAN COLLEAGUES.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."

Dk.\i! Editor,—Many are the drawbacks and
trials of the "exiled workers," not least among
them being the hard fate of being cut off from ail

the joys of home, country, association, and those

things that formed part of our life as long as we
lived in the dear land of our birth. Most especially

is this brought home to us on the occasions of

special national interest, or professional struggle,

defeat or success.

One does feel so hopelessly, woefully, "out of it,"

to read by this week's mail in British Journal
all that took place at the Pageant, and to hare no
part or lot in the matter.
How eagerly and joyfully we would have worked

had we been "At Home," magic sweet words no
"stay at home" has any idea of, yet whose very
sweetness is an additional cause of home sickness

and futile longing.

I trust yon will so far have considered the lot

of your Sisters in far oil lands, as not to 'have sold

all copies of the Words before ever our orders can
reach you. Weeks ago I wrote requesting an extra

supply, so that we who are always cut off from
so much that we love, and would so willingly give

our time to serve and help, may at least be able

to read the words which you assured us were so

excellent, and the extracts of which in this Journal
only fan the desire to read all. Kindly sent me a
copy by return.

At our Conference in December, we instructed

the Secretary to ascertain the conditions, etc., of

joining the International Council of Nurses. We
trust that there will be no difficulty in the way of

our joining. We shall, at least, feel bound to-

gether, though so far away.
Yours sincerely,

' • S. Gr.\CE TlND.^LL.

President, Trained Nurses' Association, India.

Cama Hospital. Bombay.
[Wo feel sure the affiliation of the Indian Ma-

trons' and Nurses' National Association with the
International Council of Nurses at Cologne will

give the greatest pleasiire to all those who already
form the International Council, and wo hope Miss
Grace Tindall may lie present to receive a hearty
welcome .

—

Ed .3

THE VALUE OF HOSPITAL CERTIFICATES.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."'

De.vr Madam,—May I say how heartily I agree
with your correspondent, " An Irish Trained
Nurse," in her contention that it is stupid of hos-

Ijital authorities to discredit the value of their
own certificates.

" Stupid " seems to me exactly the right word'
to use. Presumably hospital authorities wish
some value attached to the certificates they
award their nurses. Why, then, cannot they see
that if they, themselves pass over the pupils they
have trained, when- appointing heads to their

niirsing schools, they cannot expect other hospi-

tal authorities to set a higher value on their cer-

tificate than 'they do themselves, since they are in

the best position to estimate its worth. If they
proclaim to the world that they have no opinion
of it they must expect others to follow suit.

I do not mean that a pupil should be promoted
who has not left the school after taking her cer-

tificate. But I do think that hospital committees
might seek a ^Matron first amongst those who have
gone out from the school and brought credit upon
it If they can honestly say that no such pupil
is to be found, surely they should not rest satisfied'

till they have discovered the reason why.
I am, dear Madam,

Yours faithfully.

An Irish Matron.

IRotices.

The British Journal of Nursing is the
only weekly professional Journal which can
claim to represent Nursing Opinion as it

alone is edited, and its policy controlled, by
Trained Nurses.

Terms (post free)

:

Twelve months, 6/6; sis months, 3/6; three
months, 1/9; Abroad, twelve months, 9/-, if

obtained from the Office, 11, Adam Street,

Strand, London, W.C.

THE SOCIETY FOR THE STATE REGISTRATION
OF TRAINED NURSES.

• Those desirou.s. of helping on the imjwrtant movt<-

ment of this Slociety to obtain an Act providing
for the Legal Registration of Tiained Nurses can
obtain all information concerning the Society ^nd
its work fi-om the Hon. Secretary, 431, Oxford
Street, London, W.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR APRIL.
.4/)r(7 Sth.—In what ways may sleep be in-

duced without drugs?
April l-5th.—^What is the most important

feature in the treatment of diabetic patients".'

April 22iid.—What are the usual symptoms
of pregnancy?

April i'Pfli.—How are burns usually elaesi-

fied?

Rules for competing for this competition will)

be found on page xii.
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The Midwife.

Self l3elp.

We published iu our last issue a letter from
Mrs. Wallace Bruce, Chairmau of the Execu-
tive Coiiimitt.oe of the Association for Promo-
ting the Training and Supply of Midwives, in

relation to our comment on their annual re-

port-, which mentioned that the Association

had memorialised the Privy Council respecting

the payment of medical practitioners when
summoned by midwives in an emergency to

a lying-in case, in connection with a Midwives'
Act Amendment Bill, no such 6t«p being

reported in connection with midwives sum-
moned by patients in similar circumstances.

We agree that the fees of medical practi-

tioners called in on the advice of midwive-s
should be guaranteed to them, but it is rather

like llogging a dead horse to urge this point.

Xo one doubts that whenever an Amending
Bil! to the Midwives' Act is passed due pro-

vision for the payment of such fees will be
made. The point round which controversy is

likeh" to rage is as to what authority shall be
responsible for their payment. Both the

Amending Bill introduced by the late Lord
Wolverhampton into the House of Lords in

March. 1910, and that introduced by Lord
Beauchamp in July of the same year, ex-

pressly made provision for the payment of

such fees, and in view of the justice of the

claim, and the fact that it is backed by the
British Medical Association, representing over

21,000 medical practitioners, who, possessing

the Parliamentary Franchise, can bring strong

pressure to bear upon Members of Parliament,

as well as by the Central Midwives' Board, he
would be a bold person who endeavoured to

have that clause removed. Medical practi-

tioners can with confidence be left to safe-

guard their own interests.

But what of the interests of the Midwives?
Midwives also are summoned to lying-in cases

in emergency. Is the patient who during the

past nine months has made no provision to be

attended in her confinement Ukely to pay up
when the emergency is over? We all know
of such cases where a woman deliberately cal-

culates on the urgency of her need at the
time of labour to obtain assistance and subse-

quently evade payment.
If the midwife does not meet the call,

she is decried as inhuman, though indeed it

is seldom that midwives fail to respond to

such calls, ill as they can afford to do so.

The lesson to the public—if an Anundiuj^
Bill provides that the medical practitionei-s

called in in emergency to lying-in cases shall bf
assured of adequate remuneration, while no
provision is made for the payment of midwive*
similarly summoned—must inevitably be that
while the fee of the medical practitioner must
bo paid, that of the midwife is of no import-
ance, and may be evaded.

Is it wonderful that the right kind of appli-
cants for training as midwives are hard to
find, when their position is so insecure, their
pay so miserable ?

Tlie Treasurer of the above Association re-

minded the annual meeting that until midwives
were better paid the right stamp of womeu
would not come forward to train as midwives.
The importance of obtaining the right kind

is urgent, for it must be remembered that
the temptations to illicit practice are enor-
mous. While midwives engaged iu lawful
practice may, if fortunate, obtain 10s. 6d. foi-

attending a confinement case at the time of
labour, and t«n days subsequently, £10 10s.
v. ill be urged upon a midwife to help a woman
out of her trouble."

.\s a midwife who would not for a moment
accede to such a proposition once admitted,
" When the rent is due, and there is nothing
to pay it with, it is a great temptation. " What
of midwives who are less honourable?

Should not societies which assume charge of

the interests of midwives endeavour by all

means in their power to impi-ove tlieir finan-

cial position? .\n exceptional opportunity
occurs just now in connection with the pass-
ing of an Amending Bill to the Midwives' .\ct.

Midwives, however, are learning tliat thr-

old adage is true: " Heaven helps tliose who
help themselves." It is a lesson they should
put into practice with all speed.

l'aor^t of '^Ili5^0ln from
Babvlan^

The sun shone yesterday, and everyone said

it was quite a spring day, whatever that may
mean. I arrived on this planet last summer,
so have not seen a spring yet. If it i^< all

like yesterday I think I shall like it. We went
to Hyde Park to see if the tlowers were coming
up. We saw some, and we also saw some
ladies who had come out in such a iuu-ry that

they had forgotten to put their frocks on.
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They wore short, tight petticoats, which in-

terested me very much. I cannot imagine why
they endured them. Petticoats are a nuisance

anyway, but tight ones!!!

I did not mean to write about grown-ups,

though, but about babies. The other day I

heard someone say: " The human race is de-

teriorating." (Nice word that; I hope my
secretary has spelt it rightly.) I am not sur-

prised to hear that it has deteriorated, for this

reason : If you will go out on any fine day, and

especially in the parks, you will see many small

babies being carried out, and nearly all of those

babies are carried with their faces staring

straight up at the sky. I do not think there

are many grown-ups who would like to spend

from one to four hours sky-gazing on a sunny
day. They would have a headache, or some-

thing worse, and yet these poor little babies

have to put up with it. Is it any wonder that

they deteriorate? It is a marvel they don't die

of it, or if they live that they don't spend the

rest of their days in an asylum for the insane.

There are, I am told, many societies for the

protection of dogs and cats, and if anyone ill-

treats them they may be punished. Could not

someone start a society for the protection of

babies"? I would be the first subscriber. I

believe I have sixpence of my own somewhere.
I'll get someone to look for it. 1 feel so sorry

for the little babies. I am sure the sun gives

them a headache and makes them feel sick. I

never had a headache in my life, but I am
sure it mu.st be very bad. I have been sick

once or twice, but that is soon over. A head-
ache, I am given to understand, is a lasting

affair.

Bath time, so good-bye.
Tiny Tim.

ilbe Central fIDibwives 38oar&.

\ Special Meeting of the Central Midwives"
Board was held at the Board Room, Caxton House,
Westminster, on Thursday, March 30tli, to consider

thy charges alleged against 18 certified midwives,
with the following results:—
.Struck of the Roll, .\nd Ceriific.\te Cancelled.

.\nnie Birchley (Xo. 13049), Lucy Bowpitt (Xo.

•1183), Emma Susanna Down (No. 18991, L.O.S. cer-

titicate), Eliza Eagle (No. 13748). Emma Goodwin
<.\'o. 7520), .\lice Hamson (No. 17.32.5), .Sarah Ann
Hankins (No. 11556), Annie Ireland (No. 4407),

Mary Lee (No. 15064), Fanny Mason (No. ;38.58),

Elizabeth Ann Shaw (No. 21185), Ann Whittaker
(No. 3747), :Maria "Wiglcy (No. 12.359)—thirteen in

Severely Crn-si-red.

iSarah Johnson (No. 14181), Fanny Royle (No.

14483). A report is to be a.skod for from the Local
Supervising .Authorities in three months' time.

C'ESsrnED.

Mary Jane Cousins (No. 4924), Elizabeth Wil-
liams (No. 19741, L.O.S. certificate). In the case
of Mrs. Williams a report is to be asked for from
the Local Supervising Authority in three months'
time.

Sentence Postponed.
In the case of Mary Morrall (No. 20249), the

Board found the charges against her proved, but
postponed sentence until after the next Penal
Board after three months have elapsed.

Cases Adjocened for Judgment.
In four cases adjourned for judgment on the re-

port of the Local .Supervising Authority, and in

two of these for a police report also, no further

action was taken. In the fifth case, Reljecca Taylor
(No. 14624) w'as struck off the Roll and her certifi-

cate cancelled.

Applications fop. Restoe.wion of Name to the
Roll.

The applications of three midwives for the
restoration of their names to the Roll were refused.

The Charges.
The charges were for the mo.st part of the usual

character, with the exception of those against

Emma Susanna Down, who was charged (1) with
habitually employing an uncertified person, ilrs.

Ann Pratt, as her substitute ; (2) w ith habitually

aiding and abetting the said Mrs. Pratt to con-

travene the provision of Section 1 (2) of the Mid-
wives Act, by colourably and falsely pretending that

th° cases attended by Mrs. Pratt were cases un-

dertaken and conducted by her; (3) that five of

such cases (names given) were falsely entered in

her Register as having been conducted and attended

by her ; and (4) that she falsely notified the Medical
OfBcer of Health for Kensington of the occurrence of

the birtlis in the above cases, whereas in no case

had she been in attendance at the birth.

It was stated in evidence that the midwife had
admitted to the inspector that she had entered
these cases in her register, and the inspector alleged

that she sold her signature for half a crown. She
entered up cases as very satisfactory', very good,

etc., although she had never seen them. The Bc>aixl,

as we have :'ejx)rted, struck her off the Roll.

POUND DAY AT THE BRITISH LYING-IN HOSPITAL
On Friday the 24t.li March a most enjoyable and

successful Pound Day was held at this Hospital

by the Ladies' Committee, who most kindly pro-

vided an excellent tea for all contributors suf-

ficiently interested to pay the Institution a visit

on the occasion. The result was the collection of

£66 in money and 1,890 lbs. m stores—a very

welcome addition to the funds for special purixjses

and the commisariat department.

THE INFANTS' HOSPITAL.
The Report of the Committee ot Management of

tlie Infants' Hospital, Vincent Square, S.AV., pre-

.souted last week to the Governors an<l subscribens,

records that open-air wards hove been added to the
hospital by the generosity of Mr. Rol>ert Mond,
and Ijabies for whom the treatment is .suitable can
now spend all day in the oi>en air <luring the warm
weather.
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THE NURSING OF NATIVE PATIENTS.

From time to time the nues^ion is raised

whether white nurses in South Africa

shouM be compelled to nurse native

j>atients in hospital. Let us say at once

tliat compidsion is not calculated to pro-

duce a liigh standard of work in any pro-

fession or calling, and that the sick should

not be suljjected to the care of those who
render it only on compulsion.

But in a hospital wliera native patients

.men or women i are received, this fact

should be clearly explained to nurses and
proliationere applying fur vacancies, and
if they join the staff, it should be on the

understanding that they will be expected

to nurse in the native wards if detailed for

that duty. If this is distasteful to them, then

they should seek work elsewhere. There

are some white people, nurses included,

who have an instinctive repulsion to those

of other colours, a repulsion which in a

nurse, upon whom all sick persons have a

claim by reason of their sickness, must be

regarded as a distinct drawlmck.

The second reason sometimes advanced,

that for a white woman to nurse a black

man is to lower her in his eyes is not a

valid one in our opinion if the nuree is of

the right stamp. Africans, even the most
unsophisticated, on the East Coast have an

extraordinary delicacy about allowing white

nurses to perform nursing duties for them,

and will always, if possible, leave their

beds and go to the lavatory, rather than

allow a nurse to wait upon them, when a

white patient, as ill, would take this as a

matter of coiu'se.

In regard to the employment of native

nurses in the native wards, and here again

we are referring to East rather than South

Africa, though presumably the conditions

do not differ greatly, the dilliculty is that

the girls available as nurses marry as a rule

at about Hi and 17 years of age, and
thenceforth have their own <luties to attenti

to, and also the native feeling against
employing unmarried native women in

male wards is too strong to be ignored even
were it advisable to do so.

It is sometimes possible to employ a
widow, or married woman, but the best

solution for nursing the male native wards
is to be found in the employn)ent of young
native men under a European Sister. In

the performance of nursing duties these

yoting men (or boys as they are usually

called) compare very favourable with the

girls employed in the women's wards, being
gentle, skilful, and capable of keeping in-

struments in a condition of perfection which
would be creditable in a London theatre.

!Many of them also are deft, though not

scientific, masseurs, the art of massage ])eing

one of the accomplishments of tlie East.

But if the nursing in native wards is to be
kept up to the standard of an English
Hospital, such wards must for some time to

come he in charge of Sisters of " the

dominant race," for though the native is

naturalh' resourceful, quickly develops dex-

terity, and works well under supervision,

his sense of responsibility awakens but

slowly, and discipline and standards would
quickly deteriorate in most wards in which
natives were left in sole charge. If a race

is kept in servitude for centiu-iesit develops

but slowly the characteristics of the free-l)orn.

There is no doubt that the training they

receive in liospital is invaluable to native

girls, the discipline as well as the actual

nursing experience being useful to them
throughout life, a fact which would-be
suitors are not slow to appreciate, for girls

with hospital training are in great demand
as wives.
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Zbc flDccbanical (treatment of

Spinal Cartcg.

In this article wc propose to give some
description of the plaster work done at Lord
Mayor Treloar's Cripples' Hospital at Alton,

as described by Mr. Gauvain, the Medical
Superintendent, in a lecture demonstration to

the British Medical Association, and have
pleasure m publishing a picture of a case of

cervical caries put up in a plaster jacket.

Mr. Gauvain emphasises the fact that in

the treatment of spinal caries the presence ot

muscular spasm
is not considered

of such great

importance as he
holds it to be.

Its importance
in producing de-

formity of the

hip joint, and
other joint affec-

tions, is well re-

cognised, and,

actually, spinal

cases are usually

only treated re-

cumbently, or in

a jacket, when
they are treated

at all. There-
fore, if the spine

is hyper - ex-

tended, a factor

in the produc-
tion of defor-

mity is gradually

overcome. This

immobilisation is

first obtained by
means of a spinal

board, or of thi'

back-door splint,

which has
already been
described. After
that tliey are

treated in jjlaster jackets,

tion of these jackets needs
of an e.\pert, because, as
points out, if a child has
bent for a very long time,

CASE OF CERVICAL CARIES
PARIS

The
the

Mr.
been

applica-

direction

Gauvain
recvun-

and you im-
mediately put on a plaster jacket, at any rate

by suspension, you will subject the child to a

great deal of discomfort and pain, and
fui'thermorc there is a great tendency to syn-
cope. If a child has been lying down in a

horizontal iMisition, and is suddenly put in a

vertical one for suspension, tiie circulation of

the blood will be altered in such a way that

he is quite likely- to faint, or at any rate to

be extremely uncomfortable. To avoid the
complication a stand is largely used at

Alton on which a child can be tilted

into any position, and an appropriate

rest is put across it on which th^-'

patient can have his books, toys, or meals.

He is still in the hyperextended position ; he

can leani his lessons and feed himself with

comfort, without in any way" disturbing the

proper relation of the parts about the spine.

Mr. Gauvain says that this board has been
fovmd of very
great value in

treating the
cases at Alton.

For example, if

after an opera-

tion, a patient

suffers from
shock, or col-

lapse, he can be
tilted head
downwards. A
further modifi-

cation of the
hoard is also

made by which
the patient can
be put in any
position, in any
plane desired by
the surgeon.

This is found of

great advantage
where there are
-sinuses, to assist

in their more
etficient drain-

age.

Before a child

is put in a

plaster jacket he
is always tilted,

so that when he
is put in a ver-

tical position

for the plaster to be applied there is no danger
of syncope.

Mr. Gauvain states that he finds that if a

jiatient is put in a plaster jacket if the disease
is above the dorso-lumhar region, imless you "

apply the plaster with the patient in a vertical

position you will not get the in-oper correction

of the defomiity. If you put on the plaster

with the patient in a horizontal position, it

wili do quite well for hnnbar caries; but for

dorsal or even dorei-lumbar, and certainly for

cervical cases, it is desirable to have the^

IMMOBILISED IN PLASTER OF
JACKET.
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patiiiit suspi'iidod. l\>r this pur|K»si- lu- nsi-s

11 j;allo\vs devised by Dueroquet, of rails,
wliii'h may be tunied loiind, and llir ]>lnst(r

e<.<iiveiiieiitly appiifd to any part of iho patient.
THK Ai'I'LRATlOS ol THE I'l.ASTKU.

In the first place, m sunpeiuling the ehild. a
bridle IS made for eaeli pnrtieuhir ease. Tlic

point of suspension partieuinrly holds in cases
of dorsal carii-s or cervical caries. The jioint

of (raction is i)et\veeii the ear and the eye, and
the more anterior this point, the more the head
will be over extended. It is, therefore, desi)--

able to have a fresh bridle tor ivery pMrtirul.ir

ease, to seenre

the best atti-

tude. At Alton
a vest is put on
the child which
can be nuicli

more closely a])-

plied to the

patient than
could anordinar\
bandage, and it

is infinitely uiore

comfortable.
There is also

placed over tin-

abdomen, but

under the vest.

a piece of wool.

Sf) that after the
plaster is ti\<-

plied, and ujitil

it is properly set,

there is ample
room for thn
distension of the
abdomen.
The Prep.\r.\tio>

OF THE P.\Tn:NT.

Before a eliilil

is put u]i in

piaster Mr. (iau-

vain teaches that

he should be pre-

pared in much
the same way as

for an ordinary operation; that is to say,

his diet requires regulation and his bowels
attention. The food should be such that
the abdomen is not unduly distended.

For two days before being put up in

the plaster he is very carefully dieted, so

that no pain will be caused by excessive
abdominal pressure afterwards. Not infre-

qiiently, if this precaution is not taken, there
is distension of the abdomen, and the result is

great sickness and pain. That can be im-
mediately relieved by having the plaster cut

<ui at al

iiii.l h-

Ins sum IS

>tU

PATIENT CONVALESCING FR
IMMOBILISED IN A

out : but ns it is desirable to get a proper set,

the plaster should not be cut out for two days.
Then it is cut out and large windows are made

If a jacket is put on etlicienlly, and is piu-

perly moulded, there is, Mr, Gauvaiu says, no
form of support which will so immobilise the
spine as the plaster jacket; and it has this
advantage also, that it is quite porous, and
it can be kept on for a very long period. When
it is taken off, if it has been properly a]i)>lied,

the child will be found to have no sores under
ijuite sweet and
nefited by this

method of sup-
|iort.

There are a
great number of

points in tlie

technique of

plaster applica-

tion. A plaster

jacket cannot be
applied by a
novice with any
likelihood of suc-

cess. Its ap])lica-

tion should be
practised assidu-

ously for a very
long period be-

fore it can be
elTficientiy under-
taken, otherwise
disappointment
is bound to en-

sue. Sores are

boimd to occur,

i m mobilisation
will be imper-
fect, and piob-

abh' the surgeon
will be so dis-

gusted with the
result that he
will abandon it

altogether, and
allow a surgical

instrument
niaiar, \\!iu knows nothing whatever about
the patient, or even what the patient is suf-

fering from, to put on an utterly unsuitable
jacket.

Li plaster work Mr. GauvaLn usually uses
cold water. The plaster takes a little longer

to set, but the crystals that are formed when
cold water is used are very much more stable

than those formed when hot water is used,
and the result is a much stronger jacket.

Further, the jacket can be re-inforced in any
way desired to meet excessive strain at any
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particular point, whieli, of course-, adds to its

iigljtness, because those inirts where there is

much strain can be strengthened, and much
plaster need not be applied where there is little

or no strain.

A verj' important point is the moulding, and
that must be done just at the right moment

—

just- when the plaster is nearlj- set. Then you
wil^ get proper support from the iliac prests,

and indeed from the whole pelvic ring. It is

not necessary to suspend the child completely.

II he is just standing on his tip-toes he has a

feeling of greater confidence.

The next thing is to mark out where win-

dows should be cut, so that there will be ample
room for digestion and respiration. In two
days' time the windows a.re cut out and the
whole thing polished, and this polishing, we
are told, is not done entirely for sesthetic

reasons, but it makes the life of the plaster

very much longer. The child can live in the
plaster from three to six months. If he is

growing rapidly three months will pi-obably be
sufficient. When the plaster is removed the
skin is absolutely as fresh as when it was put
on, with the exception of a little dead
epithelium, which, when washed ott", leaves

the skin quite normal.

Celluloid .J.^ckets.

We have seen that a child is treated rir^t m
the recumbent stage, then in the tilted stage,

then in the plaster jacket stage, and the time
comes when he may have a jacket which is

removable, and for this purpose no jacket is

more suitable in Mr. Gauvain's opinion than
a properly applied celluloid jacket, which, he
says, has many advantages over the ordinary
leather or steel jackets which are commonly
used. It is first of all extremely light

;

secondly it can be made entirely by the sur-

geon without the aid of any outside assist-

ance at all. and therefore it is cheap and can
be efficiently applied. In putting on jackets

at Alton a removable jacket is never made by
ordinary measvn-ements. In every case a cast
is first taken of each individual case, and then
the jacket is moulded on to the cast, so that
the fit shall be absolute, and those points of

support which are so essential can be properly
made use of. Holes are punched out for ven-
tilation in these jackets.

COXCLUSIOXS.
On visiting the hospital and seeing the work

done there, the conclusion is inevitable that
the treatment and care of these cases is

carried to much greater perfection than in the
Mards of a general or children's hospital. It

is best for the patients that the treatment
should be -.<...i,ili<Pd.

From tilt- niising standpoint a nurse who
had even three months" insight into the work
during her three years' training, or a post-

irraduate course after obtaining her certificate,

would be far better equipped for orthopaedic

work than by occasionally seeing eases in the

v.ards of a general hospital. One cannot
fail to be impressed on visiting special hos-

pitals with their exceeding value as training

centres, and the manifest desirability for their

utilisation in this direction by affiliation with
general hospitals. May the day soon come
when, by the better organisation of nursing
education under a central authority, this will

be possible.

The infonnation contained in this article is

gathered largely from Mr. Gauvain's lecture,

before mentioned, published by the authori-

ties of the hc/spital, to whom also we are in-

debted for o\u- first illustration. We have to

thank the Editor of St. Barfholomew's Hos-
liitdl Journal for the illustration on the pre-

\ious page.

aliens an^ lEvc "disease.

;Mr. Herbert L. Eason, senior ophthalmic
surgeon to Guy's Hospital, speaking last week
at. the annual nieetiug of the Hospital Satur-

day Fund at the Mansion House, said that

more than 50 per cent, of the blind lost their

sight in the first year of life, and that form of

blindness through infection was entirely pre-

ventable. He also pointed out that the
English Army had the smallest number of

men affected by trachoma. England had, he
said, been fortunate by reason of its situation,

but the disease in this country was being

spread owing to alien immigration. Once the

aliens got into, England they could not be got

out; they remained in the East End and
spread the disease until the hospitals cured
those affected sufiicieutly to pass them on. to

the Westera Hemisphere. By far the greater

proportion of diseases of the eye was caused by
insanitary surroundings, children were herded
together in rooms, using the same towels and
clothes, all of which prevented their having a

proper chance of recovery. If the dirt disease

were removed the ophthalmic out-patients of

the general hospitals would be diminished by
more than .'iO per cent. Most people will agree
with ilr. Easou that dirt disease ought to be
stopped, but this, he said, could only be at-

tained by increasing the education of tht-

people and showing them how terrible are tlu-

results of insanitary surroundings and un-
cleanlv habits.
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^bc Care of the ttcvvouij.

Dr. Edwin Ash, Assistant Physit-ian to tlie

Italiiin Hospital, W.C, in a most intertsting

j-aper read at the recent Nui-sing and Midwifery
Conference, said that the prevalence of nervous

disorders at the present time was becoming a

serious thing for the country, as the loss of

driving force
'"

in the nation, owing to the

fad that so many people suffer from nerve

weakness, was even now very great, and bid

fair to become greater in the immediate future.

It was difficult to find anyone who was not

blithered at times with nervous symptoms, and
unly those brought in contact with nervous

patients in the consulting room knew how
many people suffered from morbid diseases and
fancies. Amongst these Dr. Ash mentioned
the fear of being left alone, the fear of being in

The dark, the fear of closed places, such as lifts

a\ul railway carriages, the fear of doing some
wrong or foolish action, the fear of harming a

iriend or relative. It was easy to study nervous

symptoms in public conveyances, in theatres,

restaiH'ants, and crowds : a speaker could study

bis audience from the yilatform, the audience

could study the speaker; such tricks as twiteli-

ing of the hands and face, frequent consulta-

tion of the watch, consultation with those

iiround, unstill limbs were common, and quite

:i number of people talk to themselves.

The normal hmnan attitude should be one of

consideration aud dignified action; in nervous-

ntVs it became one of Hurry and hesitating

haste. Watch the people arriving at a rail-

way station, said Dr. .\sh. IMany arrive

flurried and too soon, fearing their watches may
be wrong. Another great indication .of a

nervous temperament was handwriting. The
speaker said that he had been collecting

specimens for some time, and later proposed to

publish them.
Unhealthy nervous irritability was re-

sponsible for man\- of the squabbles which dis-

turb domestic peace, and end so frequently in

the police courts for the lower orders, and in

tile Divorce Court for more fashionable ^olk.

There wore thousands of cases of this kind, the

jiroper place for which was the consulting-

rrora of the nerve specialist rather than the

public courts. In many instances bad temper
was really a disease, as also were such con-

ditions as sulkiness, sudden rudeness, abrupt-

ness of manner, and so forth. If this were
more generally understood people would be

more inclined to settle their differences

amicably than they often are. If a husband is

persistently unreasonable, or a wife irritable

beyond endurance, the aggrieved party might

certainly advise the offending one to see some-

one about his or her " nerves " before resort-

ing to more drastic measuns. Were this idea

carried out there was really not the slightest

doubt that a great deal of unhappiness and
misery would be avoided, which was now
brought about because many little signs of a

disordered, nervous system were over-looked

or misunderstood.
Owing to this prevalence of nervous disorders

it was most important that nurses should
tlioroughly understand nerve cases. But it

often ha]<pened that a highly -trained nurse was
at a loss when she had ti) deal with a patient

whose nerves were out of order. The constant
cry of patients was: " Send me a nurse who
will understand me." That meant understand
not merely the technical duties of nursing, but
the patient's temperament and inmost feelings

at the time of illness. And she must be in

psychic sympathy with him. Some nurses

made the mistake of over-riding a patient's

little fads and fancies in order to observe hos-

pital routine methods. A nurse began by
" tidying up,'" and usually wished to make tin-

bed her own way. There was no reason to up-

set a patient about details which were imessen-
tial ; better a ruffled room and a ruffled bed
than a ruffled temper. A ruffled bed was the
most comfortable.

He had referred to the patient as "him "

because so many men suffered from various
nervous ailments. Formerly women alone were
supposed to suffer from nervous complaints,
but he thought that the nervous strain of

modern life told more on men than women.
The successful care of a nerve patient re-

quired a strong personality on the part of the.

nurse. The personality must be used in the
right way, and a niu'se must not attempt tu

overawe a patient ; her duty was to combine
the right amount of authority with the right

amount of sympathj'. He knew big, strong
men who avoided certain nursing homes like

poison. Of all the 800 or more drugs and pre-

parations in the British Phai-macopoeia there
was not one which was. really a " cure " for a
disordered nervous system, and we had to rely

on a series of measures in which the nurse can
play a very important part. These were Best
—Suggrsfion—Elecfricity—and Massage.
Klveryone influenced everyone else by sug-

gestion, and some people were able to exert a
stronger influence of this kind than others. For
their part nurses should endeavour to cultivate

an atmosphere of restfulness and health—this

would then re-act favourably on their patients,

and brincr about the greatest benefit by sug-

gestion.

Nurses should remember to protect them-
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selves against unhealthy suggestion coming
from their patients. It was possible for a

nervous patient of strong personality to

thoroughly wear out a nurse. Consequently
the latter must brace up her mind against

adverse suggestions, not only psychically but
physically, by utilising her rest time to its

utmost, getting plenty of sleep, fresh air, exer-

cise, and healthv mental recreation when off

•-l;itv.

flDassagc Wox\\ in Xaroe
1b05pital5.'-

Bv -Miss L. V. HArcuiTux. .

Mil f I 'HI .,/ (rtOJS Tl<,siiital.

Massage in large hospitals is a subject which
gives one great scope ; there are such different

\\-ays of organising and carrying out the work
oi a massage department to meet the in-

creasing needs of modern treatment.
Judging from the advertisements in the

nursing papers, aixd from wliat one hears,

many institutions are reorganising ther special

departments of this kind, while others are for

the first time establishing a massage section.

Within the last ten years great strides have
been made towards a more efficient method of

adequately dealing with the very large mun-
bers of eases which annually pass through the
wards and the out-patient departments of

general hospitals, which might derive benefit

from treatment by careful massage and
remedial exercises. There is no doubt that the
modern medical man quite realises the fact

that a large proportion of the patients treated

in a general hospital benefit enormously by
massage and exercises properly carried out,

the question to-day is, how is this need met.
The Swedish schools and the Incorporated

Society of Trained IMasseuses are doing their

part in turning out properly trained and
qualified people to undertake the work, of

whom many ought to be well suited for work in

hospital. As most of you know, within the
last few years the Incorporated Society has
enlarged its scope by holding an examination
in Swedish remedial work, candidates for

which must already hold the massage certifi-

cate of the Society. The candidates are

examined by women who have trained in

Sweden. In one essential hospital work
<liffers from private practice for it is an essen-

tial that the head of a massage department in

a charitable institution should be an ex-

]ierienced teacher, and, if possible, hold a

uiassaire teacher's certificate, in addition to

* lii'ad at tilt' Xursiiig aiid Midwifciv Confer-
. !:(., Loiiiloii, 1911.

one qualifying her as a masseuse, and com-

petent to do remedial work. The massage de-

partment of a hospital is an excellent training

school for the teaching of massage. Every
week it is possible to see almost every variety

of physical weakness or deformity. In the

wards may be found neurasthenia, paralysis,

recent fracture, early cases of spinal curvature,

cl'orea, neuritis, thrombosis, talipes, and like

'leformities, constijjation, and sciatica, etc. In

the out-patient department one gets writers'

riani]), torticolfis, minor fractures, sprains,

lislocatioii;-;, stiff joints, chronic rheumatism,
' luvatui-e, kni..,-k-knee, etc., etc., and it

would lie very exiiensive for a hospital to pay
a suUicient nunibei- of highly-qualified mas-
seuses to (kal with all these cases. Well
s\i|ier\ist ;l, Much of t!ie work can be under-

taken by i'uiiils, ;ind tlie expense of working a

thoroughly emciLirc massage department re-

duced to a minimurn.

Some hospitals hand over the entire depart-

ment of massage to an established school, thus

saving much trouble in organisation and
management; but the ideal is to have the

school worked by the hospital, giving one's

own nurses the opportunity of taking a definite

and efficient course of instruction, thus fitting

them better for their w-ork in the world, and
supplementing the numbers by outside pupils.

Want of space for the necessary class-rooms

and sleeping accommodation prevents many
hospitals from adopting this scheme at pre-

sent, but one may safely prophesy that in

time the massage school will become as much
part of the organisation of the modern general

hospital as the nursing school, or m many in-

stances the midwifery school is at present. The
number of qualified masseuses necessary for

the working of such a department would de-

jiend on the number of patients sent up for

treatment and the number of pupils instructed.

The patients would, of course, primarily be
under the care of a medical man, who would
see them at intervals.

The first systematic teacher of massage at

Guy's Hospital was ^liss Molony, a sister at

tlie Hospital, who taught in the year 1888. and
was 'one of the foimders of the Incorporated
Society of Trained Masseuses in' 1894. Since
that year we have been very closely associated

with the Society, and have sent varying num-
bers of candidates up for each of its examina-
tions, instruction being generally given by
Sisters working in the hospital, but from time
to time also by other members of the Incor-

porated Society. The work grows continually,
larger mmibers of cases are rubbed weekly in

the actino-therapeutic department alone,

where the Sister in Charge and mauv of the
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pupils for electrical woik uie also certificated
MM-s, uses. Tins work i> quite distinct from

• ilibiiiyMono in tli. \\iirils. and for out-

^
Ills in the nuissu-v !. purtiuent. Up to

i:^;'. two nurses weru ;ii'ii:tivntly sufficient i><r

tli.' iiiiis-;,-i> re<|uiivil. 1,11.1 they 'were generally
I..ml iim>.os in tlu- ..i.t-patient department.
Now tli.-iv aiv 8(1 r, itiriiatr holders of the In-
>-orp. dated S>)iiit> oi Tiained Masseuses in the
li">|iital, ail of whom take cases, and a verv
\.r. . iiumher on the private nursing staff.

So far this system works satisfactorily, but
owinj; to the increasing clinical facilities for
massage in medical and surgical work, and to
the denmnd for a loiifrer eour.ie of study for
the pupil masseuse, it is l..iug felt that it' may
shortly he necessary to iuerease the scope of
the work and training and seek to attain the
iiieal intiitiourd eailier.

^bc lRurt?iiui an^ ^l^t^\vifcl•v>

Ccnfcrcncc.

TUESDAY, APRIL 4th.
THE WORK OF INSPECTORS OF MIDWIVES.

Wi- liave :ilro;uiy leijurti'.l tlie proceedings of
the Niirsiii,.: mid Midw itcry Conference, held at
till' London County Council Technical Institute on
till' att<'rnoon of Tues<lay, April 4tli. On the even-
in;^ of tliat day the chair was taken hy Dr. Eliza-
beth Macrory, President, and a paper read by Mis-s

Woiddridfii'. a member, of the Association of In-
.^pt-ctors of Midwiives, and Inspector for Stafford-
shire.

Miss Wooldridge said that when the Midnives"
Aoc was passwl in 1902 there n ere very few trained
midnives workiu;; in the Cminty of Staffordshire.

In the first year inspection .seenie^l to have very
little effect, and the report of the Inspector for

the county recorded that some midlives com-
bined the avocation of pigkiller with that of raid-

wife. One of these, when asked why she was
killing a pig when a confinpment was expected,

rei'lipil that the "" pig would have died any way."
In 190) progress was shown by the fact that

t'l" notifications of sending for medical help had
nearly douhle<l, while those of still birth remained
tho same. In 190-5 there wore 602 midwives in the
coepty, 70 of whom were trained; in 1910, 409, 77

of whom held the C.II.B. certificate, or others,

after examination. On April 1st, 1910, the
Act came into full force, nnd from that date to

th.' end of the year 21 wonun were prosecuted for

i-.ractising as midwife without being certified by
t!f Central Midwives' Board, and fined sums vary-

ing from 5s. to £.5. Ore woman was fined twice,

and, when asked why she incurred the second fine,

replied '" I'm working to pay off the other yet."

Miss W'ooldridge said that the Inspectors' Asso-
ciation had been formed because of the great

de-ire of Inspectors to enlarge their outlook, and
in order that thev might meet and discuss methods

of work, and fur mutual bmeht. In short, to

widen their synipnthiiw, adtl to tii.-ir know ledge,

und promote unity of action.

Discussion
III the discussion uhiel. (. ii.iiinian

eiii bii-i-i'd the need for ': niethoils ol

iii^P'Htion. -Mrs. Lawsoii '.l the Na-
tional .Vssociatioii of Mid»;.-, ,i-^U'. d if it «a.->

the u-siial practice of inspiHti(r> to go through a

midwife's house from the roof to the basement, and
in\estigate her private drawers. The inspectors

present denied that it was their i)raetice.

Miss Elsie Hall said that as a practiaini; midwife
she found the insiK>ctors a great stand by,

Mrs. Lawson said she spoke of things she knew,
and referred to another inspt'Ctor in Yorkshire w ho

expected a midwife to take out sanitary paper->

and fiy papers, in short to do the work ot a Health
Visitor, and becavise the midwife refused to do .*4)

she was a marked woman.
Miss Rosalind Paget, who remarked that the

present was an excellent opportunity for discu->-

iu;^ all points of view as members of the Central

MidwTves' Board, Insi)eetors, and i)ractisiug nii^i-

wives were present, said she would like to ask Mr-.

Egertou's opinion as to whether inspectors gavi-

evidence with consideration for midwives, or whe-

ther they were ptejudiced. Personally, she knew
of two cases in which the midwife was saved abso-

lutely by the inspector.

The Hon. Mrs. Charles Egerton thought that

many midwives were saved from being brought up
before the Central Midwives' Board because of the

advice given them by inspectors.

The suggestion was thrown out that midwives

might make representations of their difficulties to

the Inspectors' Association, and Mrs. Lawson in-

quiietl whether, if this were done, the Association

would be willing to deal with erring members.

Concert.
Xt 7..30 on the same evening a concert took place

which was miuh appreciated by those present.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 5th.

MENTAL NURSING.

Sir J.\stES Crichtox Browne, who presided at

til.' .Session on Mental Nursing, said that in his

opinion the selection of asylum attendants and
nurses should be in the hands of the medical

off-cer, sound health, and a fgmily history fre.?

from insanity and mental instability were indis-

pei.sable, as there was na doubt that the asylum
atmosphere was conducive to exi)losions in such

cases. After that he confessed that, when he was

a Medical Superintendent, good hxiks weiglie.!

with him even more than good testimonials, and

to judge from the general comeliness of the nursing

staffs of asylums at the present day, they still had

their influence with Medical Superintendents. He
advocated a year's training in a general hosjiital

before entering an asylum, and the affiliation of

geiieral hospitals and asylums for training pur-

poses. The scheme of training and examination of

the Medico-Psychological Association were, how-

ever, admirable. In research work and cliniqiies

Germany was ahead of us, but in .asylum nursing
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this country led the van ; the insane were nursed
with a skill unsurpassed elsewhere.

He also remarked that the training received
in asylums seasons women for the stress and strain
of life, and many asylum nurses were well fitted to

adorn a liigher sphere. If the scions of nobility

were to seek wives in circles other than their own
he recommended them to choose nurses from the
asylums where they were accustomed to deal with
niental foibles and with that unreasonableness
which he was informed was not unknown in hus-
bands, in a way that woidd perhaps make them
more useful helpmeets than Gaiety girls in all their

glory.

Sir WiLLiAii CoLi.iNS, M.D.. said that c good
mental nurse should be a specialist and something
more. Let the base of the speciality of mental
nursing be broad, its foundation a training in

general nursing, to which is added mental nursing
in particular. Mental nurses should also lie

social reformei-s of the largest-hearted, broadest-

minded kind. Pure altruism had come out of what
originally was not altruism, the care of the insane
had probably in the first instance a selfish origin,

now those studying it were cultivating .scientific

knowledge, and associated with its development
were the names of such great reformers as John
Howard, Elizabeth Fry, and Florence Xightingale.
The speaker said that he had had the priceless

gift of the friendship of Miss Florence Nightin-
gale. He had looke<l \ip the last letter he received
from her, and found it contained these words, " It

is the life-long desire of an old nurse that every
good and perfect gift of head and heart and hand
should be iiossessed bv our nurses who need them
all.^'

In these days, when so much was thought of phy-
sical cultiu'e, and attention .so largely directed to
the development of a good animal, the speaker con-
sidered there was some danger of placing jihysical

training before moral education, and the educa-
tio'i of the will. It had boon laid down that " no
one can be said to be truly educated who it> not
able to do what he ought to do, when he ought to

do it, whether he wants to or not."
.Sir William Collins suggested that in the jia.st

the powers of observation of asylum nurses 'and

attendants had hardly 1>een sufficiently utilised,

as the powers of hospital nurses were utilised, in

co-operation with those of the medical staff. There
were certain reports and records which they co>dd
bo taught to keep which would add to the interest

and value of their work.
Mr. A. 0. GoonKlCH, J. P., C'liaunian of tlu'

Asylums Committee of the London County Council,
who was the next speaker, .said that he had ex-

I>ected to see attendants as well as nurses present,
and explained that he spoke as a mere layman.
Ho was deeply interested in nursing, and had
been on the Committee at the Claybury A.syhun
for nine years.

Mental nurses had a great deal to put up with :

abuse, bad language, rough handling, faulty
habits, yet many of the nurse> had very fine char-
acters, and recently his Committee were very
pleased to cqngi-atnlate Nurse W'olsey. of Hanwell,
who had been honoured by the King by the award

of the Albert Medal ; they were gratified also that
the first one so honoured was Attendant Dyer of

Claybury Asylum.
The speaker urged the necessity for sympathy,

gentleness, and tactfulness in asylum nurses. They
should also make a point of gaining the confidence

of their patients, for mental patients, like deaf
people, were apt to be very suspicious. Ke
agreed with Sir William Collins that England led

the way in mental nursing, and the London County
Council were always happy when foreign doctors

came to investigaie the system. Recently an ap-

plication had been received at Claybury from a

Swiss Asylum that some of its nurses might be re-

ceived on the nipping staff in order that they

might be acquainted with the methods employed
b( fore becoming Matrons in their own countiy.

Dr. Kobert Jones, Resident Phy.sician and
Superintendent of Claybury Asylum, Siiid that the

importance of the mental nursing question was
evident, when it was realised that in the British

Isles alone some 20,000 persons were engaged in

the care of the mentally afflicted, of whom 10,000

were attendants and nurses in asylums. In Scot-

land there were some 1,445, and in Ireland over

2,000. The staff of all ranks in asylums might,

therefore, be put at about 18,000, to which must
be added some 2,000 nurses and attendants en-

gaged in ijrivate nursing. Dr. Jones said that,

having lived among the insane for 30 years, he

knew how difficult the work of caring for them
was. Sir William Collins, in his preface to a book

on Mental Nursing by the speaker, had put quali-

ties of mind before qualities of heart, and this he

entirely endorsed. No matter how kind and tender

and sympathetic a nurse might \ye. unless her per-

ceptive faculties were quick, and she could grasp

the reasons for changes of condiict, unless she

coidd place herself in harmony with her patient,

she could not be a good mental nur.se. Character
was also extremely important, and jiatients were
rntitled to the care of nurses of good character.

It was often stirmised that because patients were
defective in their own habits they could not ap-

Ijreciate nicety in others, but this was a mistake.

No greater progress had taken place in any
branch of nursing in the last century than in the
care of the insane. It is recorded of (leorgelll.that

ill an attack of insanity he was knocked down by
his attendant '' as flat as a flounder." Patients

at Bethleni were treated with " surprise baths "

ill which they were immersed to the point of

drowning, and in the same institution tlie patients

were on show on Sunday much as the animals at

the Zoo ; in one year £400 was received from sight-

seers.

It was 100 years from the appointment of Pinel

to the Bicetre in Paris to the opening of Claybury,
with its humane treatment, but one main reason

in the alteration in the treatment of the insane

was that the minds of people had been changed as

to the cause of insanity. It was now regarded as

a disease, not a doom, and ne had a new concep-

tion of mental illness.

In the nursing of the insane the prevention of

bedsores in bedridden patients was a matter re-

quiring skill. To-day at Claybury there was not
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a brtlswro amongst ;?,400 |iiiti<-iits, niiil llio only
oni? ill till" last yoar had Ih'imi in the oat* of a

piitioiit who came in witli oiio.

Ill rcuiird to tlio (|iialiti<-ation <if an asylum iiiirso,

^ood lienlth. an orderly di.s|K\sition, an ohediiMit

mind, and tlu' subordination of self to otlu'rs wm'o
r«iuisito. In an asylum tlic staff lived under tlu"

law, and m<»t tilings were re;;iilated by law, there-

fore obedience botli in a nurse and a doctor were
essential.

Dr. Jones advooatinl an iiiterehange of work
betwt'eu hospitals and asylums, and thou<;ht hos-

pital authorities mi^lit reduce the period of train-

in;; for |)upils who had already had training as

mental nursi>s. He iiriitHl th<' importance of post

liradiiate work, nnrst^s should not rest or rust. He
alsf. jiointod out that recognition was due to nurses

from the State, through a sy.stem of St-ate Regis-
tration, and lastly pointed out that their profes-

sional journals should have an iiioreasing luimher

of contributors and rojiders. . If the niirsiug: pro-

fession did not i)r(>^;ress it would go baek.

Dr. (;. E. Shitti.f.worth said that very early

before the Christian era force was considered the

right method of managing the iiusane, but even 100

years before Christ one authority had laid down
that when the brain was excite<l it should not be

ir.cre excited, that they should be surrounded with

light and warmth, iind hot fomentations should
be ustnl when necessary in the treatment of local

conditions.

Dr. Shuttleworth then gave an interesting ac-

count of an .nsyluin near Cairo, which he has re-

cently visit«>d, now in charge of an English
Medical Superintendent, which is the direct

•descendant of a refuge for lunatics founded in the

11th century. A groat difficulty was to obtain
nurses and atteniatito of suitable type.

Dr. I'a.smore, Me<lioal Suiierintendent of the
Croydon ilental Hospital, who proposed a vote

of thanks to the Chairman and speakers, said that

it was now recognised that a mental nurse should

have medical and surgical training, and at Croy-
don one ward was fitted up as a hospital ward.

There was no discus-sion. The sjieeches were
extremely interesting and instructive, but as no
nurse opeiie<l her lips from start to finish, the

meeting can hardly be described as a nursino con-

teience.
LONCEVITV.

In the evening Dr. Tom Robinson gave an inter-

esting lecture on longevity, and advised his

hearers to cultivate cheerfulness, which, he Siiid,

was one of the chief aids to long life.

{Report of the Conference to be confiiiited.)

RECEPTIONS AND HOSPITALITY.
.\t the Gent-R^i. Lying-in Hospit.m..

From eighty to a liuiulrrd visitors to the Jlid-

w-ifery andXursingExhibiti(ui went to theGeneral

Lving-in Hospital. York Road, Lambeth, on 'Wed-

nesday, April -jth. They were welcomed by the

Matron and Sisters, and made a delightful round
of the wards, the latest new babies, weighing

respectively 8S, 9J. and over 10 lbs., were duly

admired: the excellent charts, the milk cupboard,

the incubator heated by electric lamps, and the

lBte>l tiling in scaler were denionslrated to very

appriH'iative aiidicncos. The enthusiasm was,

howevi>r, most marked in the Museum, which

boasts of some uni>|ue .spii'imeiis, and jirovideB ex-

cellent material for teaching piirpo.M's.

York Road Hospital may be an old building, but

the very besi i< maile of it, and there is a go-ali<'ad

siiirit alMiiit it that stamps it as <uie of the best

training .s<'hoo]s of Great Britain.

The urgent need now is a Nurses' Home; that

se<-ured, further development of the s<ope of the

work will be ixssurwl.

Xt (U'y's HOSI'IT.M..

Over 200 menibors of the Midwifery and Nursing
Conferenee were shown over Guy's Hospital on

Thursday, April 6tli. Several of the Hosjiital Sis-

ti'i-s took round parties of 20 or 30 each, and tried

t.i show the visitors what they thought would be

most interesting to them. The .\ctino-Therapeutic

Department, with tho Finsen Lamp and all the

different elwtrieal appliances was very popular,

an 1 the visitors wore also much interested in the

beautiful wax mo<k'ls in the Gordon Museum.
A'ost of the w.ards were visited, and on the way
out of the Hospital the Court Room and Chapel

were not forgotten.

.\.T THE MinwiVEs' Institctb.

Ou Friday, April 7th, ^fiss Amy Hughes, the

I're.-ident, Miss Rosalind Paget, the Treasurer,

and Miss Fynes-Clinton, Organising Secretary of

the Midwives' Institute, were at home to midwives

and nurses at 12, Buckingham Street, Strand,

when there was a most friendly and informal tea

paity. The guests were received by the President,

«hose appointment to this office is evidently a

most popular one. The time pa.ssed very quickly,

as most of those present returned to Vincent

Square for the last session of the Nursing Con-

ference.

®ur [p>ri5C Competition.

\\\" iiavi' pleasur.- in awarding llie ."is. prize

this week to ^Miss M. K. Steele, Assistant

Matron, St. Rartliolomcw's Hospital, Eoches-

ter, for her article ]iniited iielow on

IN WHAT WAYS MAY SLEEP Bt; INDUCED
WITHOUT DRUGS?

Kindly Mother XaUue hestowefl upon man-
kind tile .trroat ronsoler Sleep,, and from her,

as far as we are able, we must borrow assist-

ance to restore the broken slumbers produced

bv KO Tiiaiiy causes.

To enumerate a list of causes is a sim])le

tiling, but really very inadequate.

Trouble of the mind and bodj- are the two
great enveloping classes, and each may be

subdivided into many headings.

Of the Mind.

—

Woitv, unha]ipiness, loneli-

ness, distress, morbid conditions from disease

of the brain, are amongst the chief.

Of the Body.—Physical discomfort and pain

will probably include all gi-eater and lesser ills.

Before drugs are resorted to a good and pains-
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taking nurse will trj" all in her power to help

her jjatient.

Alassage is of untold help ; the gentle rubbing
of an experienced hand at the hour when sleep

ought to appear will usually have the desired

effect.

Surroundings.—The room should be fairly

large, if possible dark blinds or curtains, and
the fresh air regulated so that it does not cause
ii draught, and thereby rattle the blind cords
i.ir flap the curtains.

A tlickery fire is often a soothing influence,

but the bed should be so arranged that the
patient may lie and watch it without an effort

on her part.

Local Applications.—A warm bath followed

by a warm nightgown aud blankets, and a hot
drink, and often the hair well brushed, will be
fiiund satisfactory. Lavender or poppy head
pillows, or the scent of violets, are well-known
restorers.

Singing or reading aloud have the most
niarvellous effects with children; the more
monotonous tiit voice usually the quicker re-

sults.

The leading tu'tieles of a certain somewhat
pompous daily—that is, if the reader is word

I
erfeet, and does not hesitate—is almost as

certain in effect as morphia.
The sound of the sea, or of subdued running

water, or wind in the tree tops, have lost none
of their ancient power, the only difficulty

usually is the getting of them I

Of all bad habits sleeplessness is the most
degenerating morally, and yet if taken in hand
early by a strong, firm person, whose sympathy
is wide enough to forgive many minor irrita-

tions it is by no means incurable. Shakes-
peare (may the placid waters of the Wye hide
his secrets a little longer!), who knew most
things, and certainly interpreted many he did
not learn by second hand alone, gives us two
little thoughts to take a\\-ay and muse over:

" Oh! sleep, thou art a gentle thing,

Beloved from pole to pole.'"

And again

:

" Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown."

A great number of good papers were sent in

on this question and we commend highlv those
of Miss J. Hurlston, Miss d. Tatham, Miss S.

Craig, Miss E. H. Gibert, Miss M. M. G.
i;ielbv. Miss J. van Scherrabeck, Miss Emilv
.^^arsiu^ll, Miss M. Myers, Miss E. Martin,
Miss .M. .\tkinson, and Miss F. Sheppard, to

i|Uote from which we hope for space next week.

A NEW LEAGUE JOURNAL
The first number of tlie Jourual of the Cleve-

land Street Nur.ses' League is charming. Wo
hope to refer to it at greater length next week.

Xab^ Superintendent lRcquire^,

2)une&(n llDOspital, IRew Zealan&.

A Lady Superintendent is required for tht-

Dunedin Hospital and Allied Institutions, New
Zealand, and Mrs. Bedford Fenwick, in con-

junction with Dr. Colquhoun, an esteemed
member of the Honorary Medical Staff of the

Hospital, has been requested by the Otago
Hospital and CharitaDle Aid Board, to select

a lady for the o'liice. The salary is i200 a year,

with agreeable quarters, and the post one
which should appeal to a cultured, highly-

trained, and patriotic woman.
In the Dominion of New Zealand nursing

standards are controlled by the State, a Eegis-

tration Act having been in force for ten years.

Every trained nurse has to pass the central

qualifying examination before she i.? registered,

and we have it on the authority of Dr. T. H. A.

Valintine, the Government Registrar, and his

able assistant, Miss H. Maclean, the Assistant

Registrar, that nursing has made continuous

and satisfactorj' progress in the Dominion
since the adoption of a minimum standard ot

education aud examination for nurses under
State authority.

Dunediu is beautifully situated in an amphi-
theatre of hills at the head of Otago Harbour,
an arm of the sea on the east coast of South
Island. It is a flourishing city, containing fine

buildings, where all classes are prosperous,

and is kept in touch with the world by direct

steam communication with Melbourne and
England, Sydney, Hobart Town, and Auck-
land, and monthly with San Francisco.

The conditions of the vacant appointnit-nt

\\ill be found in our advertising columns.

IproGvess of State IReaistiation.

We like the following letter so much we can-

not resist its publication :

—

" I have just passed my final examination after

three rears' training, and shall soon have my cer-

tificate. I want to send in my application for

membership of the Society for tlie State Registra-

tion of Traine<l Niu-ses the very day I get it, so

])leasp may I have form. I should feel a poor thing
if. wlien the Nurses' Registration Rill becimies

law, I had not done anything, however little, to

will it. Only those trained nurses deserve legal

status who have worked to get it. Jfany '" Staffs"'

here belong to the State Registration Society, but
others say, " I'm all right. I shall be eligible

for registration irhcn it comen." in other words,

they won't lift a finger to help, or pay a penny,
but mean to loap the result of the work of othei-s.

that shows a poor spirit. Fiease forward papers."

Just that, "shows a poor spirit. "' We always-

])ity the poor bodies which lack inspiration I
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Conference of Oneens Snpenn*
tcn^ent5 an^ 3n5pectoi-s. .

Ml>s l;,..,, 1,11. 1 r..., : |.,,-„l.-il OVLT tl,.-

Fi^lith Aiimi:il L\ iihii.ii.i- oi tlif Metroiiulitiiii

a:i.l .Southorn i/Mimtics Association of

'Queen's SiiperinteiKk-nts and luspectnrs
"'

on Wodnesdav. April 5th. Some 70 memi>. i>

wt-ro present, including Miss Hughes, GemrMl
Siiperintondent, who is Hon. President of the
-Association, and Miss Macqneen, Nursing
Superintendent for EiiL'lund. After a pleasant
lunch at Messrs. ( inning;. ,•; 'l\a Rooms, Buck-
ingham Palac- lliiinl. ;idjc>iinuiient was made
to the ortices of the yueen Victoria's Jubilee
Institute, where, by kind permission of the
t'ouncil, the meeting was held.

The first subject on the agenda, " Co-opera-
lion between district nurses, hospitals, and
]>ublic health authorities," produced an
animated and most interesting discussion.

Miss Macqueen proposed the following resolu-

ti(.n, which was seconded by Miss Curtis,

Superintendent, Hammersmith :

—

" That hospital authorities be approached
with a view to considering a scheme by which
to lessen the economic waste and loss of time
caused by the present want of complete co-

operation between hospitals, infirmaries, dis-

pensaries, ,ind district nursint: associations."

In the course of the debate it was very clearly

shown that the want of co-operation is much
more acute in London than iu provincial towns,
many of the supewntendents from such towns
as Brighton. Bedford. Cariliff. and Reading
being able to report most satisfactory co-

ordination of their own work with that of the
local hospital and its out-patient department.
The resolntioii was imanimously passed, and
the arrangement of another meeting to further

(•(nsider the subject left in the hands of the

Committee.
Miss Eden, who was present by special in-

vitation, tlien introd>iced the subject of the
Xurses' Social Union, in the development of

which many Queen's Superintendents are

interested, and gave an outline of its objects

and aims, with which the Conference showed
much sympathy. Miss Hughes spoke of the
" Leasue of Empire." and urged that nurses

should take some special part in its organisa-

tion, seeine how closely linked thev are with
fellow workers in every pnrt of the Empire. It

was suggested that the machinery for enabling

Uneen's Xurses to participate in the scheme of

the League might be supplied through the
medium of the Xin-ses' Social Union, to which
Miss Eden heartily agreed.

The last half-hour was devoted to " Ques-
tions," and at the close of the Conference tea

U:u..l,

I by kind invitati<in of some nieni-

' I onimittee of the Institute

- of the Council were present,

il.n. Mrs. C E'jerton. Mrs
a -Mis. Bvron.

^hc l^rainc^ flDatcrnitv^ llAurtjes?'

flyyociation.

By the invitation of Mrs. R.ibinson, Presi-

dent of tile Union of Midwivi-., a meeting i>i

Maternity Xurses was held at the othce "'t

the Union, at 33, Strand. London, on April ijtb

Miss Marks was in the chair, and Mr>
Robinson welcomed those present, and ex-

plained in her sympathetic way the objects ••(

the meeting. She spoke of the necessity I'li-

union amongst maternity nurses to maintain

good -standards, supported the State Registra-

tion movement, and suggested the formation

of the Trained Maternity Xurses" Association.

Mrs. BedtV.nl P'enwick, who was present, was
invited to speak, and said that the ultimati'

aim of those nurses wishing to practi.se mater-

nity nursing should be, by proving the value of

a voluntary association, tn aim at having

maternity nurses, included in one of the

qiitilifying curricula which would be evolved

by a Central Nui-sing Council under a Registra-

tion of Xurses Act. Doubtless there would be

several such curricula—one inciuding fever

nursing, one maternity nursing—as every

nurse should secure a sound basis of general

training. and add specialities besides.

There was not time to include every branch of

nursing in a three years' course, and in nn

branch was it more important to specialise than

ir maternity work, because of the danger of

sepsis to the lying-in woman.
A voluntary association could do much—it

could tabulate the training schools, and their

various courses and cost, so that those entering

L\ ins-in hospitals for training could know before

hand exactly what teaching they would receive

for fees paid. Bring pressure to bear to enforce

efficient training, give information and work

fi-om a centre, encourage sympathetic co-opera-

tion, and in many other ways.

It was agreed that The Trained Maternity

Xui^ses' Association should be formed, and the

following ladies were elected:

—

Mrs. Robinson. President; Mrs. Binnie, as

Secretary and Treasurer; and Miss Marks.

]kliss Lay. Miss Montgomery, Miss Talbot,

and Miss Gathercole were elected on the Com-
mittee.

A very pretty design for a badge, with the

letters f.M.X'.A. inscribed on a silver shield,

was approved.
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^be IRcsignation of fIDiss

riDolIctt.

At a reeeut meeting of the Committee of

the Ecval South Hauts Hospital, at which
Miss ;\Iollett's resignation of the ilatronship

was received, her splendid work during her
eighteen years' connection with the institu-

tion was wannly and gratefully commended,
and it was announced that it is to be com-
meniorated by a testimonial fi-om the
Governors. Those who remember the Royal .

South Hants Hospital when Miss ^lollett was
appointed, and coinpare it with the important
institution which serves the sick of Southamp-
ton and district to-day, will realise the im-
mense progress made in every department
during her term of residence.

In answer to anxious inquiries, we reply

with pleasiu-e that although ^liss Mollett is

retiring from active nursing sujjerintendence,

her interest and help are not to be lost to the
profession at large, iliss Mollett occupies a

special niche all her own in the affectionate

admiration of her colleagues at home and
abroad. She is one of the Old Guard, of that
highly cultured band of women who entered
our hospitals m the eighties, and who have
done so much to bring the nui'sing of the
sick to that standard where it is recognised no
further can it go without well earned legal

status. Miss ilollett has been in the forefront

of evei-y movement for the better organisation

of nursing as a profession. She was a founder
of the British Nurses' Association, of the

iMatrons' Council, of the Leagues of Nurses
movement, of the International Council and
National Coimcils of Niu-ses, and she is one of

the most cosmopolitan, deeply read, and
literary memijers of the mn-sing profession.

We cannot possibly let her slip away from
us. We cannot afford it, and indeed she loves

u? well, and will, I feel sure, be " one of us
"

to the end. At the same time, after a

slr.'nuous nui'sing life of close on thirty yeaiv;

Jliss Mollett, like other women of fine mental
calibre, " wants to be me " for a little while,

so she and IMiss Wintenscale, her able "second
in command " at Southampton, ai-e retiring

to a charming little home in Hampshire, about
ten miles from Bournemouth, where they in-

<(nd to lead the simple life, in close touch
witli nature, watch the earth sprouting, and
tend the fruits thereof, and where they can
devote themselves to their hobby, a model
chicken fami. Trains, bikes, and penny
stamps will keep them in close touch with

their lai'ge circle of admiring friends, and their

guest cham.ber is already secured for weeks in

advance.
" That's for Eemz.mbkaxce.

"

Those of us who really love Miss ^lollett are

eager to offer her a little gift in gratitude for

all she has done for us and our profession all

these years—something which sihe will use
daily in her new home, and by which we may
be kept in constant remembrance. Why not a

case for her* beloved books? Those who
desire to subscribe to this gift may send their

donations to iliss Breay—before -lune 1st, at

431, Oxford Street, W.—who will act as

Treasurer of the Fund. I know there are many
who will welcome the opportunity.

E. G. F.

IResignations anO presentations.

The Reverend W. Lewis Rubertsoii, refeiiing at

the animal meeting of the Cardiff and District

Branch of the Queen Victoria's Jubilee Institute

for Xurses (at which the Lord Mayor of Cardiff

presided) to the retirement of ^liss Morgan, the
Superintendent, v.ho is taking up a non-resident

post, said that the success of the work had been
due very largely to her gi'eat ability and devotion.

^lisj ^Morgan's good work at Cardiff is recognised
by her jirofession at large as well as by those

locally acquainted with it.

Miss Marguerite "W. Pike, who was recently ap-

pointed Xight Superintendent at the Xorthwood
Hospital, Middlesex, has, for private reasons, re-

signed the appointment.

Miss Lane, the Lady Superintendent of the
Clicitenham Nursing Institution, who -is retiring

after 2-5 years' work there, has been presented by
a number of medical practitioners in the town
w ith a silver tea service and tray. Miss I^ane, in

returning thanks to the donors, said she was over-

powered by the kindness shown her. She trusted
that her successor. Miss Cowling, would carry on
the institution with satisfaction, and battle to pro-

vide good nurses, and maintain the traditions of

the Nursing Home.

The Council of the Nightingale Fund
has presented Mr. .lohn I?. Lunn (late

medical superintendent of the St. Mary-
lebone Infirmary, Notting Hill, W.) witli a

picture, in-scribed with the words, " Presented to

Mr. John R. Lunn. F.R.C.S., in recognition of his

valuable services rendered to the training school

of nurses at the St. ^Marylebone Infirmary at the
time of its e.^tablisbment by the (Juardians of St.

ilarylebone with the co-operation of the bite Miss
Florence Nightingale until his retirement, July
9th, 1910, and in remembrance of the interest she
took in it and the sympathy she showed in its

success.*'
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Hppomtmcntt?.

Mati-cn
Wharttdala Joint Kolalion Hospital.—Mi^ Mai^an^t

Biiliiio has Ihxmi ainKiiiit.-ti Miitroii. SLo wa-;
traiiux) at Mill Roiul Iiitiniuiiv. Liverpool, oiul lias
Imil •xiKTioiice ol privato luir^iiijj; in Birmiiighaiii
aiul Bra<itor(l, jUul 1ms liold ilio ]x>sition of Sister
at tlio Canwr Uo-spital. (;1:i-^oh , aiul of Assistant
.Matron at the Belvi.l.i.' ( iiy Kever Hoepitnl,
t;i«sgo«

.

.\ssisr\XT Mathox.
Inlactlou* Diseasas Hospital, Sallord.—Miss E. Ci\ttt'r

h:'.s biH'n uj>|)ointod .\»i-itant Matron. She was
trained at the Hiuldirstield Sanatorinm, ami the
Oethnal Green Infirmary, ami has been Assistant
Matron at the Hove Isolation Hospital, and Xight
Superintendent at the Fazakerley and City Hos-
pitals, Liverpool.

BooUi Hall InArmary, Blackley, Manchesttr.—Mrs. M.
.V. Byrne ha.-, been appointed A-.sistant Matron.
She uas trainee! at the .'^horeditoh Infirmary, and
h..- held the iiositioiis of Si>ter and De))uty Ma-
tron at the B.nsford Sanatorium, and that of Xij;ht
Superintendent at Booth Hall Infirmary. She
is a ei-rtified midwife.

Sisters.

St. Ceorg^e's-m-the-East InArmary, London MisS M.
K\ans has been :'.ppointed .'sistfrr. She was trained
at the Hammersmith Intirmary, and is a certified

wid\\ife. She has had experience of private
nursing.

Newport and Monmouth Hospital, Newport.—Miss E.
M Turn.r has been ajipoiiited Sister. She was
trainiHl. at Guy's Hospital, Loudon, and the Royal
Kye Hospital. Manchester.

Xight SrPEErxTEXDENT.
Belvidere Hospital, Clasgow.—^liss Edith Mackenzie

!>;is been appoiutiHl Xi;;ht Superintendent. She
was trained at the Southwark Infirmary, East
Dulwirh, and has temporarily held the position of

Xif^ht Superintendent at Monsall Fever Hospital,

ai d has also been Sister at Fir Vale Hospital,

Sheffield, and Xight Sister at Tohvorth Isolation

Hospital, Surbiton.

QUEEN ALEXANDRAS ROYAL NAVAL NURSING
SERVICE.

Miss S. E. MfC'lelland has l>H'n appointed a
Sister in Queen .Alexandra's Royal Xaval Xnrsing
Seivice (on probation): Miss F. E. Child has been
appointed a Sister in Queen's Alexandra's Royal
Xaval Xnrsing Service (on probation).

TERRITORIAL FORCE NURSING SERVICE.
Miss C. .\Icook to b.' PriiH ipnl Matron (March

jrtlii. The undermentioned ladic-o lo be Matrons:
Miss M. AetoD, Miss M. P. S<ovell. The nnder-

nieiitioned ladies resi.cn their niiiiointnients:—Miss
.S. E. Polden, Matron: Miss I. .7. Holder, Matron
(March 27th).

QUEEN VICTORIAS JUBILEE INSTITUTE
Tr.msf.rs .ivtl .

I
/./"u. '/.'.'.-.—Miss Katheriiie

M. Child, to Du;-Iey anii Fasr Oak: >Iiss .\nnie

^ladeley, to Bridf:^vater : Miss .Sarah Kitchen, to

Pontypridd.

IHursiufl £cboc9.

wlii

We are olnd lo learn that

the Quet-u's Fund for the
• njUK-c of Queen Vic-
~ .Jiibil.'.- Institute for

has received an

lionvinous donation of

',1,06<). Many people

:iiiiioiiU' tiio Institute is en-

lowed, hut it is not so, and it

is compelled to spend more
money than the public pro-

vide in carrying on work
jij would cost the State a heavy tribute.

It is presumable that the memorial statue

of Miss Nightingale will be thrown open to

competition, and the subscribers have a chance
cif expressing an opinion on the models.

Already Mrs. E. S. Scott has made such a

model—a picture of which has appeared in the

press—but we must have something far more
ideally beautiful of our " Lady of the Lamp."
We shall not be easilv satisfied.

We hear privately from many ^latrons and
nurses that Miss iMoUett's wish that there

shall be two distinct funds for the two
memorials of Miss Nightingale—one for the

statue and one for the charity—commends it-

self to them, especially as rich and poor are

now invited to subscribe to the combined
scheme. Those of us who strongly disapprove

of the annuity scheme—very good in itself, and

apart from a memorial of the Founder of Pro-

fessional Nursing—hope that the small and
tmrepresentative Executive Committee of the

Memorial will see the wisdom of complying

with i^ublic opinion without compelling a strong

expression of public protest. The determined

exclusion of the representatives of the rank

and file of the nursing profession fi-om the Com-
mittee was as autocratic as it was impolitic.

At last Saturday's meeting of the Metro-

politan Asylums Board, at which Mr. W.
Dennis, the Chairman, presided, the Hospitals

Committee reported that 181 additional beds

could be provided for measles at the acute hos-

pitals, and 286 more provisionally at the con-

valescent hospitals, if the necessary nursing

staff could be obtained. One hundi-ed more

nurses would be required, and steps Imd been

taken to engage nurses.

We hope nurses will note that an oppor-

tunity now presents itself for_ procuring the in-

valuable experience in the nursing of infectious

diseases obtainable in the fine hospitals of the
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Metfoi^olitan Asylums Board. Such experience
is almost indispensable to those taking up
private nursing, and they should make the
most"' of the present opportunity. The Gore
Farm Hospital is for the future to be known as
the Southern Convalescent Hospital.

Miss Kate L. Bay, Matron of St. Mary's
Hospital for Women and Children, Plaistow,
E., writes:

—"When Easter is ' making the
v.Jioie world glad with the joy and promise of

life probabh" few realise with what especial

meaning the Easter message comes to nurses
spending their lives in hospitals in which death
16 always near and always being only warded
off by their conscious effort. It is because that
continuous consciousness of the nearness of

death, and of the watchfulness of death, to

take advantage of the least relaxation of

guardianship on their part makes so intense a

strain on nurses that those responsible for

their well-being recognise that all ' off-duty
'

time should be spent in au environment calcu-

lated to the recuperation of physical strength,

mental calmness, and moral courage. My
lua-ses, contrariwise, are housed under the
v.orst possible conditions for rest and comfort,
and to raise money enough to build a suitable

nurses' home I am straining every effort to

ri'ise a million ptennies, towards which I have
now received 91,399. Is it too much to ask
that those who are cheered with the Easter
promise of life will remember tenderly the
nurses who are continuously m arring with
death for the children to whom thej- minister,

and send such Easter offerings to this fund
that the new home mav be commenced at

The Annual Conference of the South Wales
Xiu'siug Association, in affiliation with Queen
A^ctoria's .lubilee Institute, was held at Gwyn
Hall, Neath, on x\pril the 4th. At the meeting
of the Executive Committee entire agreement
with the proposal for the co-operation of the
Welsh Xursing Association with the Com-
mittee of the Welsh National Memorial to the
late King was expressed. The Marchioness of

Bute was unanimously re-elected President of

the Association., Lady St. Davids Hon. Secre-

tary, and Mrs. De Kutzeu Hon. Treasurer.

The Mayor of Neath, Dr. D. Llewellyn Davies.
J. P., who presided at the second annual meet-
ing and conference of the .\ssociation, said

that it had not been long in existence, but it

had done a great amount of important work.
He was pleased to say that the Nursing Insti-

tute had been well supported in Neath.

associations. The Committee appealed for at

least £700 or £800 to develop the work. Lady
St. Davids referred to the design for the-

badge to be worn by the village nurses in

Vv ales, for which they had to thank Mr. Gos-

combe -John, Pi. A. The figure ot St. David
liad been chosen as the embelm of the badge,

and ' Gwell ieehjd na golud " (Better health

than wealth) as the motto.

At the Nflith Annual Meeting of the Somer-
set County Nursing Association, recently' held

at Taimton, Mr. J. E. Wakefield, Chaii-man of

the Commitlee, who presented the annual re-

port, stated that many new local associations

had been formed. He also reported that

Weston-super-Mare was employing a second
Queen's Nurse instead of a non-Queen's, and
Clevedon and Hatch were both employing
Queen's Nurses. The great difficulty of pro-

ciuing suitable candidates for training was
also noted. A second Assistant Superin-
tendent had been appointed to help Miss du
Sautoy, and- two Queen's Nurses had been en-

gaged to be employed on the emergency staff,

leaving the couuty-trainad nurses free to pro-

ceed to districts on the completion of their

training. Mention was made of the report of

the Queen Victoria's Jubilee Institute on the

work of the Association, which bore testimony
to the interest and trouble taken by the Super-
intendent to teach and help the nurses to keep
up to date, and to the zeal and energy displayed

by the Superintendents in every department of

tiieir work.

A correspondent in the Irish press gives a

word of serious warning to Irisli girls not to

enter any of the Dublin hospitals for training,

giving as the reason that if they have any
aspirations for further advancement, training in

these hospitals will be valueless to them, be-

cause in the nursing profession the value of

Irish nurses will be appraised by the standard
placed upon them by the physicians and sur-

geons by whom they have been instructed, and.
that Irish-trained nurses are excluded in their
own country from the one. position (i.e., the
Matron's) which is the natural and laudable
ambition of the best nurses.

Lady St. Davids, in presenting her annual
•^'•*' «.n,l ill:.) It )..n,I iiuw .;.". -iftiliated

Irish nurses are not the only ones to suffer
in this way. The depreciation of their own cer-

tificate by the Election Connnittee of St. Bar-
tholomew's Hospital on a recent occasion is

still fresh in the memory of the public, by
whom it is condemned far and wide. What
nurses want is a Central Authority to define-
nnd iceep up standards.
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FltOM A liuAKU HOOM MlABOB.
Ill the good old d;iys iiliilaiithropists, sucli

John Howard, Snmiu-l \Vill><-il<>i>i', Elisabeth F"i>.

and others, oariu-d their rijilit to the title by per-

sonal service mid sell-di iiinl tor thr- onuses they
t«|;oiised. What would tin v ~.>y to the forms
which ' charity " tnk.- u tin |.iiviit day, when
sen&jitioiiiil advcrtisiii;; i« i^m mIi. n ^idtstituted for

privat-e charity, when tin- |pulH;r ' -l they are doing
a ri|^hte<ius deed in attending .1 Smidiiy oineniato-

eraph show because the (uoht> are given trt a hos-

pital, when we help t<> raise a memorial to a dead
Prince by means of a fancy <lress ball, and when
lohii Bull announces that " the London Hospital
Fund Committee .... have not only com-
menced to ^andile themselves, but have canvassed
many of the publicans in Ixindon and j»ot tlum to
joi:i in." Customers take part in the lottery by
giving; the barmaid their money for the number
they have ilrawn in connection with a card wliich

ha.i -50 hidden discs, representing a revenue of

about 36s. ; the prize is a fountain pen, valued at

under 2s., and our contemporary wishes to know
"how comes it that this gamble is wiuke<l at,

while persons playing penny nap in their •

favourite pub are raided by the police, and heavily

fined for gambling on licensed premises? "

Does the cau.se of charity really profit by .such

devices? AVe doubt it, j»s the genuine philanthro-

pist is horrified by them, and • Miijitly buttons
up his pockets.

The Duchess ot Hamilton ami Riandon has con-

sented to lay the Foundation .Stone of the new
Nurses' Home for 7.5 nur-^es of the Ix)ndon
Homoeopathic Hospital, op|X)site the Hospital in

Great Onnond .Street, W.C. on Tuesday, May
23rd nest, at 2 o'clock. Tlie Board of Manage-
ment are appealing for £8,000 to complete the
building of the Home. Donation.s may be sent to
the Secretary, Mr. Eilnard A. .Attwoo<l. at the Hos-
pital. Great Onnond Street, W.C.

A Provincial Sessional Meeting of the Royal
Sanitary Institute" will l)e held at Colchester on
.\ptil 21.«it and 22nd, when an interesting pro-

t;ramme h:is been arranged. At the Town Hall at

7M p.m. on the 21st inst. a discussion on "The
Control of Pulmonarv TulxTCulosis " will be
opened by Walter F. Corfield. Ks<i., M.B., B.S.,

D.P.H., Metlical Officer of Health, Colchester.

Lieut.-Col. Sir Joseph Fayrer, R..\.M.C.. at

present stationed at Hong Kong in charge of the

Military Hospital, has been a])pointed Superin-
tendent of the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary from
a list of .32 candidates. Sir .Joseph is the son of

the first baronet, who was Residency surgeon at

Liicknow during the Mutiny. He entered the

R..\.M.C. in 1886, taking lirst place in the com-
petitive examination. He has had a large ex-

ptrience of hospital and administrative work in

India and in London.

i£astcr Bnv in an Eniilioh

Ibotjpital.

' And the gla.l e Ka.stcr sunlight
.Supers'Mk*. the Lenten gloom,

Hurst.', upon the ears thi' tidingH,

Christ is ris<-n from the tomb.'
"

.Vnolher Lent is nearly over, and we shall soon

hi joining in glad AUeliiiius, for Easter Day <lrnws

nigh, and the thought of the liiseu Christ fills our

hearts with joy .ind gladne.ss'. .Smne of us, nay,

most of lis, have had our G<'tli>emaue of loneliness

aud bereavement at some time or otlier i ir

lives; some, it may be, have but recently pa>siil

through great sorrow, and whose hearts are still

" longing for the touch of a vanished band, and
the .sound of a voice that is still." May Jesus ui

Bethany comfort such, and may the Urighliiess ot'

Easter—greatest of all our festivals—fill all our

hearts and minds with the blessed thought of Re-

surrection, of Re-union, and—Home—in the land

where misunderstandings and estrangements are

no more, where death and separation are un-

known, and where " God, TJimsilj, shall wipe all

tears from our eyes."

.And while I write to wish you all a happy
Eastertide, inemoi-y takes me back to an Ea.ster I

spent, as a very young " pro," in an English hos-

pital, and specially do I remenilier one of the

patients at that time, a very interi^ting young
woman, who, but for intemperance, would cer-

tainly have become famous in her profession. She

had been, for some time, in 's Opera Com-
pany, and had the most beautiful voice I have ever

heard, a pure contralto, and must have possessed

great personal charms before the ravages made by

drink and other excesses had left indelible traces

on her once beautiful face. She was some weeks

ill hospital, but owing to her broken-<lown condi-

tion, there wa.s from the first little hope of re-

cox ery. An attack of pneumonia had left one lung

very weak: delirium tremens, more than once; a

serious accident when under the influence of

alcohol—all had left their mark. She was brought

to the hospital by her mother, with whom she

lived ' now and then," generally when '' down on

her luck." After a bad bout of drinking, she wonbl

find her way to her mother's humble little lodging,

and, in spite of all, the great mother-love never

failed her; Xita was always nM^eived with open

arm.s, and the largest share of the frugal meals

and scanty bed-coverings was given to the girl who
had nearly broken her mother's heart. And Xita.

directly she recovered, was always off again, back

to the footlights, for " sing she must "
! -A.nd now

•• cruel Fate '" or kind Providenre, had broniiht

her. after all her wanderings, through success, aii.l

failure, joy and misery, poverty aud degradation,

and great suffering, to the comfort and cleanlines^

of a beautiful ward in a London hospital. To this

fitful and feverish life, rest had come at last, and

during that Lent of many years ago, Xita was

to learn her last lessons. She was a rather difficnlt

patient, a curious mixture of mirth and sadness,

of refinement and vulgarity. Sometimes she would
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indulge iu long fits of weeping, and curse her fate

fo- having brought her to this -dull existence,"

full of regrets that she would never go back to the

footlights again. "Yes. I know," she said one

day, " know that often I hadn't a cent, and it was

jolly hard often, but, hang it all, this place is

s-.> dull, I've jumped from vScylla to Chaiybdis:

I want to dance and sing, and hear the people

clap. Oh ! if I could hear them once again !

"

And then a light came into her eyes that seemed
to illumine her whole face, as if she were suddenly

inspired. And, without further notice, we were

listening to selections from "Carmen," " Mignon,"
" La Fille du Regiment," etc., etc., and the whole

ward was hushed into the most absolute silence

—

for a minute—^then followetl a perfect furore of

applause. "Oh, they're clapping," cried Xita,

suddenly overcome, her face flushed with excite-

ment, and the tears in her eyes. " Oh, it's lovely!

I can almost see the footlights.'' Then she lay

bad: on her pillows exhausted, and soon fell asleep.

Nita was no longer " dull," she had her audience

now, even in hospital, and as nearly all of the

l">atients were convalescent and able to help them-
selves, most attention was given to Xita ; she was
the only one in that ward about whom the doctors

were really anxious; any sudden shock or disap-

pointment might be fatal any moment, they said,

as the heait was simply played out. And so it

came about that the poor girl who had often been

without shelter for the night, and had more than

once been found on the Embankment, became a

sort of queen in the ward, whose lightest whim
was now a command. Soon she would be far be-

yond all earthly help or care," and " Sister " was

so longing to speak to her about "the life that

knows no ending." Great tact was required with

Xita! however, on Good Friday the Chaplain came
and in simple words told the patients the " Old,

old, story " of Christ's great love and death upon
the Cross, and long he dwelt on the words, " That

we through Him might live." Xita listened very

attentively until the hymn was announced, " There

is :i green hiU far away." The patients found it

in the books which had been handed to them, and
" Sister " played the tune over, when Xita ex-

claimed, "That's the wrong tune; we'll have

Gounod's," and in low, rich tones she sang the

hymn all through, alone. Her mother, who was
constantly with her, was sitting beside her bed.

and for a moment, the girl seemed to be uncon'

scious of the presence of anyone else. " I was
quite a tiny little mite when you taught me the

woids, mother, wasn't I? " she said, " and then I

learnt the music and sang it in a church ; oh, that's

long ago." Then, turning her face to the patients,

she said, " Let's sing the second verse again; I'll

lead. Now, all together :

" He died that we might be forgiven,

He died to make us good,

Tliat we might go, at last, to Heaven,
Saved by His jjrecious blood.''

All joined in this verse, led by Xita, and many
eye.? were full of tears, when Xita exclaimed, im-

pulsively, " How good it was of Him ! He's for-

gi\rn even me. I do hope we shall all be there,

T shall want you all. you .Sister, and Chaplain, and

all the lot of you. I'm sure there'll be music up
there, and, oh, perhaps they'll let me sing a solo

sometimes! and now I must rest, for on Easter
morning I want to sing " Oh, rest in the Lord '

to you all. I once sang that in a church, too,

years ago, but it's all come back to me now."
The next day she was very quiet, but very happy
with her mother sitting beside her. Sometimes
they would talk softly together for a while.
" AVhen I get well, mother darling," Xita was say-

ing, "I shall never leave you again; we'll have a

little room t(?gether, and iierhaps I can join a choir

and sing on Sundays in a church. Won't it be

lovely and you'U be quite near, listening to me,
and then I shan't go wrong any more." Poo-
Xita ! she was barely four and twenty, but >vo'n

out by sin and suffering. And so they talked, these

two, then a long pause, and Xita fell asleep. She
did not sleep well through the night, but was
quite calm, and often as the Xight Sister passed

her with shaded lamp in hand she smiled, and
once said, " 'R'on't it be beautiful if they let me
join the choir? " Xext morning she complained

of feeling very tired, and took very little break

fast, but was looking forward to the service to be

held in the ward. " Sister " had brought an Easter

egg in the shape of a small present for each

patient, and a flush of pleasure came into Nita's

cheeks when she saw hers, a copy of the song she

was to sing, " O, rest in the Lord." Then tiie

Chaplain and choir boys came, singing softly as

tbey entered the ward, " Jes'is Christ is risen tj-

t'ay." Xita's face was radiant as she scanned each

ycuthful chorister, and .vhen the hymn was

linished, she exclaiived, in her quick way, ' Oh,

siue another! I want—"Jesus triumphant,'—and
then—I'll sing to you ' O; rest^ in the Lord.' " Very
"^agorly slie listened to every >vord of that beautiful

hymn, and as the last note ceased she suddenly

raised herself and calletl out in a clear but broken

voice, " Jesus is triumphant." and with a sigh she

fell back on her pillows. The doctor and " Sister,"

who were both at the servic?, w ent at once to

her. but 'the tired lioart had ceased to beat, and
Xita, with her fingers still twined round the scroll

of music, was at "rest in the Lord."
Sister Marie.

IHorwicb 'Union Xifc assurance

Societ\>.

We are glad to learn trom the Xorwich Union
Life Assurance Society, which uses this Journal a.s

a medium for bringing its advantages to the notice

of trained nui-scs, that as a result inquiries have
been received and policies issued, and at the pro-

sent moment they are in negotiations with a hos-

pital iu India. A oommencement may be made by

setting aside quite a small amount, and we have
pleasure in directing the attention of nurses to

this opix>rtunity for investment. Xotliing gives a-

greator sense of security for old age than a nest

egg safely put away,
Particulai-s may be obtained from Mr. F. Bate,

KiuLr's Cross Branch, '25, F.uston Road, X.W.
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Her M;.j.

T1k> Queen lins con-
^•in. il to become thp
l>;itt'i>iu-S!> of tlip Na-
tiiuial I'liioii of Woiiiiii

Workers of Groat Bri-

tain nnd Ireland, ui

whioli th© National
Council of Women !s

the aoverning hody.

Koyal Patron.

A Bill has l.eon preseiiti^l in Parliament by Mr.
Sni.wdon, to throw npen iulditional posts in the
Civil Service to women. The measure provides
that the rate of remiiMcration. by way of ."ialary

or otherwise in respect of the appointments re-

ferred to, shall not be diflferentiated by reason of

sex

It is stated that the promoters of the Women's
Ki.frivnchisenient Bill have receivetl an assurance
that the Government will not appropriate Friday,
May -jth. on which day the Bill stands for second
reading in the House of Commons. The women's
si;fFraKe proposals in their jiresent shape, allowing
amendments imjiossible to the Bill of last year, will

receive, it is hoped, ministerial support.

The Leeds Corporation have passed by a large

majority a resolution in favour of granting the
Parliamentary franchise to women. These cor-

porate pronouncements of conviction are immensely
I'.elpful to our righteous cause.

The Women's Social and Political Union are or-

ganising a great Procession and Meeting in the
-Xlbert Hall on June 17th next, as they consider if

th'j vote is to be won. it is imperative that some
::reat demonstration should be made in Coronation
month, when London will be thronged with
visitors from all over the world. Friends from our
enlightened colonies—generous minded men who
h.'. ve built up those splendid Dominions, and de-

manded /r< e mothers—have nothing but amused
coi'tempt for the " stay at homes "' who are

frightened or contemptuous of women.

The .Society of Authors is entirely out of .sym-

pathy with the equality of the sexes to judge by the
manner in which it ignores their claim to repre-

sentation on its oommittees. but Mr. G. Bernard
.Shaw hoist Mrs. Humphry Ward with her own
petard at a recent meeting at which she complained
of the omission of women from the Academic Com-
mittee. Mr. Shaw, with sly humour, of course, r*^

minded Mrs. Ward of her opposition to publicity tor

her own sex, and her reply that she
had the strongest belii i in the i>oten-

tial etjuality of men and women in matters
spiritual and intellectual makes her attitude towards
Suffrage the more inconsistent and untenable. Dis-

loyally to sex is an attitude of mind which is daily

decreasing amongst women, but we cannot blame

I'll lor excliKling women from power wlio havi
X respect.

The Imperial Duma at St. Petersburg last Satur-
day discussed the Bill dealing with rural distri<'t

.(diniiiistration, and adopted a Mi]iplementiiry
•lau-i' conferring the franchise .mi women in these
dlMiifts.

Booh of the imcci;.

THE DWELLER ON THE THRESHOLD.*
Fmin cover to cover this work deals exclusively

witii a psyeliological problem, and those of our
readers who are interested in occult science will

riiiil this volume deeply interesting and absorbing.
liriefly, it is an account of " transferred per-

soiiality " between a Rector, jiowerfnl in mind
and body, " intended by nature to dominate," and
Irs Curate, " the sort of man who looks as if.

when a boy, he must have been the leading choir-
boy in a cathedral. There was nothing powerful
in his face, but much that was amiable and win-
ning. His chin and forehead were rather weak.
His eyes and mouth looked good, or—did they!'

''

Kvelyn Mailing, notorious because of his sus-

tained interest in psychical research, had been for

some time in Ceylon, and though he was ac-

quainted with the Curate, Chichester, on that
account had not seen him for a considerable time.

" Telepathy," said Cliichestcr, shaking Mailing
by the hand, ' I believe I looked round because 1

knew I should see you. Yet I supposed you to be
still in Ceylon." He glanced at the Rector
rather doubtfully, seemed to take a resolution,

and with an air almost of doggedness added, ' May
I : " and introduced the two men to one another.

The *hree men set out towards Parliament
Square. Mailing walking between the two clergy-

men. At once he perceives the "conditions"
were not satisfactory, which, aroxising his interest,

leil him to attend the following .Sunday at the

Cliurch, where the two men ministered. " Mailing
wondered as Mr. Harding preached if he was the

powerful preacher he was reputed to be. -\t first

ho held his congregation, that was evident.

Presently they slipped out of his grasp. He lost

them. It soon became evident that he was ill

at ease as an actor becomes who cannot get in

touch with his audience. He wiped his foi-ehead

with a handkerchief and went on speaking in a

faltering voice.
" Mailing felt sure he knew the cause of his

perturbation. It wa.s Henry Chichester.'

The awful .iscendancy of the weaker nature over

th« strong, which ende<l in the final destruction of

h\.i body and mind, is explained by the tortured

man Harding to Mailing, who wins his confidence.

"•'Chichester tempted me."
" ' Such a gentle yielding man as he was? '

• It was just that. He came under my in-

fluence at once.'
"

Harding proceeds to describe liow craftily he had
piTsuaded Chichester to have "sittings" with

*By Robert Hichens. (M.t!nien and Co.,

London.)
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liini, on tlip suggestion that his weak will could in

this' maimer be strengthened by the powerful

nature. " Chichester asserted that by degrees he

fttlt more resolute, less plastic." At last instinct

warned the Rector to " Stop while there is time."

Chichester ''resisted my proposal (to discontinue

the sittings) and I found myself obliged to comply

with his will, instead of imposing mine upon him."

The terrible consequences of his sin, which in-

cluded the alienation of his wife's adoring affec-

tion, are described in terms that only could come

from the graphic pen of Mr. Hichens.

Chichester's confession of how " we sat in the

darkness, and more deeply than ever before J

went down into the darkne.ss. I tried to turn

awav, but I could not—I could not," was spoken

in tiio little room wliere was the :Madonna, •' The

l.ight of the World," the piano, and the neatly-

bound books of the curate of St. Joseph's.

This strangely fascinating study ends with the

reflections of Professor Hepton, the scientist.

"A little science," he muttered, "sends a man
far awav from God. A great deal of science

brings a" man back to God. 'Which is it now—you
nr(il'c<iS(]r. Ton;-' Which is it now?

"
'

H. H.

VERSE.
Yet shrink not thou, whoe'er thou art.

For God's great purpose set apart,

Befiore whose far-discerning eyes.

The Future as the Present lies!

Beyond a narrow-bounded age

Stretches thy prophet-heritage.

Through Heaven's dim spaces angel-trod.

Through arches round the throne of God

!

Thv audience, worlds!—all Time to be

The witness of the Trnth in thee!
" EzchieL" Whittirr

COIVIING EVENTS.
April 20f/i.—Meeting Executive Committee, the

Society for the State Registration of Nunses. 431.

Oxford Street, W., 4.30 p.m.

April 25th.—Irish Nurses' Association. 34,

St. Stephen's Green, Dublin. Lecture on "'The

Ear and Xose," by Dr. Graham.
April 27f?i.—Matrons' Council of Great Britain

and Ireland. Meeting, Leicester Infirmary, Busi-

ness, Short Paper for Discus.sion, "The AVork of

a Central Nursing Council," by Mrs. Be<lford

Fenwick.
April 2,Sf/i.—Guy's Ho.spital Past and Present

Nurses' League, .\nnual Dinner, ^fiss Swift (for-

merly Matron) in the chair, 7 p.m. Annual Meet-

ing, 8 p.m.

Ma>i .',fh.—The Jfagpie ^ladrigal Society s Con-

cert in aid of the Hammersmith and Fulham Dis-

trict Nursing Association. Royal Horticultiiral

Hall, Vincent Square, AVcstniin-;ter. 8. .SO p.m.

W/ORD FOR THE WEEK
" S>i]icriiir adxnntages bind ns

liberality."

Xetters to the EDitor.

fc Whilst cordially inviting com-

munications upon all tubiect*

for these columns, tee rcish it

to be distinctly understood

that u-e do not in 4NT way
hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by our

correspondents.

OUR PRIZE COIVIPETITION.

To th' Editor of the " British -Journnl of A ursing.

Dear M.^d.\m,—With great pleasure and surprise

I leceived your cheque to-night. The article was-

writteu so hurriedlv that I feared it might be full

of faults, but am only too glad it met with your

approval since this is my first appearance in print.

Yours faithfully,

Florence Lewslet.

Dravton Road, Harlesden.

THE NIGHTINGALE MEMORIAL.
T-i thr Editor of the •' British -Journal of Aiirsin;;.

Dear Madam.—I also am a member like Mi.ss

Mollett of the General Committee of the Florence

Nightingale Memorial, and wish to support her

point of view, but for reasons which are appareni

I fear I must do so anonymously. I wish to sup-

port Miss Mollett's suggestion that there shall

be two distinct funds for the two memorials thrust

upon us by the Executive Committee, without

consulting the General Committee—one for the

Statue, the other for the Annuities. To the first

manv nurses wish what little they can afford to go.

To the latter, of which they disapprove, they do

nut wish to subscribe. I fear, unless this sngges-

tioii is adopted, that a large number of nurses and

their friends will not subscribe at all.

Also the Statue must be most beautiful and

necessarily costly, a cheap Statue will not be a

work of art. I ifeel indignant that such a sugges-

tion w.-^s thrown out by Lord Pembroke. For the

erection of the Statue fund, our soldiers might

with propriety be given an opportunity to sub-

scribe, but if they are invited to help to provide

annuities for civil nurses, the nurses will hav.

cause for protest.

Yours truly,

A Professionai. AVoman.

[We have held over several letters on tliis qlic--

tion. for lack of space.—En].

to larger

Emerson.

IWoticcs.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR APRIL. I

ApiU l.')tli.—\\'hat is the most important

feature in the treatment of diabetic patients?

.4/)r;7 J^iirf.—What are the usual eymptou -

of pregnancy '?

April 29t)i.—How are burns usually classi-

Rules for competing for this competition will

be found on page xii.

I
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The Midwife.

Zbc pouponnterc

111 ail iiiterestmg article in Sldiiiic ou
Public Health Work in l-'nuu-c," the

Countess of AbcrtlffU lii'scribes tlio " Pou-
l)onuiere

' jlnstitulion for Living l>olls) 'it

Vei-sailles. of which she writes:

—

One hundred and thirty fatherless infiints

are cared for in the Pouponnii-re. Whenever
possible the mothers ure admitted also, as

breast feeding is insiste<l upon as the tirst

necessity for the health of the children. \Mien
tli8 mothers have sufficient milk to nourish

two children a second orphan baby is added
to the mother's own child, and each mother
admitted is expected to take charge of two in-

fants, and wash, dress, and look after them
under supervision. The babies never sleep in

tiiv same room as the mother. The most de-

lightful devices for bathing the children, and
for all possible conveniences for the mother
during the process of bathing and dressing aie

l)iovided.

Long hours in the open air are also part of

the rules of the establishment, and the mothers
take out their charges for their daily perambu-
lator ride.

Attached to the institution is a little (arm.

and the most elaborate precautious have been
taken to provid_e pure milk for the mothers,

and for the supplementary feeding of in-

fants wliose mothers cannot give them suf-

ficient nourishment. Experts in cattle are

commissioned to find the finest possible milk-

giving cows. These are tested periodically

with tuberculin, and are fed by a dietary laid

down as the result of conferences between the

doctors of the establishment and the veterinary

surgeons. The cowsheds are kept spotlessly

clean, and the cows are washed, brushed, and
attended to several times a day by specially

trained assistants. The animals are never

milked in the cowsheds, but are taken to a

tiled room devised for the purpose, where no
speck of dust or dirt is ever allowed to remain.

The milk is cooled down immediately, and
then treated according to doctors' orders as

may be needed for the use of the infants or

their mothers. The cows are never kept

longer than two years, in order to make sure

that only absolutely healthy animals in their

prime are used.

A Babies' Hospital is yet another section

of the institution, and here there is an oppor-

tunity for the study of infants' diseases; and

here, too, there are classes for the training and

instruction of mothers ami those in charge of

young children.

When the children are a year old the mothers
are given a course of training in all branches
of household work and management, including
cooking, laundry, and sewing: and after a
year of such training they find it very eaay to
secure good places as children's nurses. Mean-
while the little children are confided to the
care of families living in houses near the in-

stitution, and which are regularly insp<•et^d,

the mothers paying a small sum for their

nuiintenance. The mothers or elder girls in

such families also attend classes for practical
instruction in the care and iiianagehient of

young children, and when the children are ill

they are taken into the hospital which has
already been mentioned.

association of 3nsi">cctor5 of

flDi^\vlvcs.

The first general meeting oi the Association of

Inspectors of Midwives was iield by kind permis-
sion of the Midwives' Exliibition authorities in .1

room of the Horticultural Hall on A|Jril .jth. The
I'rei-iilont, Miss Maorory, M.H., i)resid(»<l.

It wa>i proposed and sofoiuled that the presi^iit

Comniltti'i" and oflirers shoul<I Ix^ re-eliftcd.

Among questions discussed was one as to wlietlier

Insi)ectors of Midwives who, though liolding the

L.O.S. certificate, omitted to register, should be

eligible for membership, and it was d(»oided that

the rule relating to membership, namely, tliat re-

gistered medical i)raotitioners and midwives
should alone be eligible, should not be altered, so

a^ til admit unregistered inspwtors to the Asso-

ciation.

Information was asked al)out the formation of

associations of niidwive-;.

Other questions di.seussed were the number of

inspections necessary to be paid to each midwife
during the year, and whether it is advisable to

lot the midwives know of the intended visit. The
number of insi)octions per annum varies consider-

ably in different areas from two to five official

visits; the majority of inspectors di<l not consider

it advi-sable to si-nd notices prior to their in.spec-

tioii.

Various methods of keeping re|>orts were shown
an 1 discussed, the loose leaf and card systems being

the most generally used.

The meeting closed with a vote of thanks to thp

Conference promoters for so kindly placing a room

at th<Mr disposal.

This .Association is a new one, the first meeting

beiii?' organised Iflst .April by Miss du .Sautoy. All

infcrmation concerning membership can be ob-

tained from her at IG, Kim Grove, Taunton,

Somerset.
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Clean fIDilft.

Pkogeess of the Campaign.

If the circulation of the leaflets on clean mill:,

publiKhed 'by the National League for, Physic-al

Education and Improvement, is any guarantee of

the progress of the campaign which that f^o^ie-'y

has initiated, it would appear to be making good

headway. Over 100,000 copies have been distri-

buted within the last few months, mainly by

ufEcials connected with Health Authorities, al-

though .
national and local Health Societies

throughout the kingdom are also playing their

i.art in circulating these leaflets, which are already

it-cognised as standard publications on the

subject. The leaflets for the householder, in par-

ticular, are also rapidly finding their way into the

schools, having been supplied to many Education

Authorities, for distribution among the school

children when lessons in domestic hygiene are

being given, and also for the instruction of the

teachers themselves. It is, indeed, among the ris-

in;; generation, that simple, practical instructions

such as these are required—fathers and mothers

seem to consider themselves beyond the need of

teaching and are content to muddle along as their

ancestors did.

The Secretary of the League, 4, Tavistock

Square, will be glad to supply specimen copies of

the leaflets on application.

Points of Dakger.

There are three stages at which the milk may be

ci^ntaminated, namely, in production, in distribu-

tion, and in consumption.

The danger from the producer has been thus de-

scribed by the medical member of the Local

Government for Scotland :
—

'To watch the milking of cows is to watch a

process of unscientific inoculation of a pure (or

almost pure) medium, with unknown quantities of

unsuspected germs. . . Whoever knows the

meaning of aseptic surgery must feel his blood run

cold when he watches, even in imagination, the

thousand chances of germ inoculation. Prom cow-

to cow the milker goes, taking with her (or him)

the stale epithelium of the last cow, the particles

of dirt caught from the floor, the hairs, the dust,

and the germs that adhere to them. . . Every-

where, thoughout the whole process of milking, the

perishable, superbly nutrient liquid . receives its

repeated sowings of germinal and non-germinal

dirt. In an hour or two its population of trium-

phant lives is a thing imagination boggles at.

And this in good dairies ! What must it be where
cows are never groomed, where hands are only by

D/Ocident at all washed, where heads are only oc-

casionally cleaned, where spittings (tobacco or

otherwise) are not infrequent, where the milker

may be a chanco comer from some filthy shim

—

where, in a word, the various dirts of the civilised

human are at every hand reinforced by the in-

evitable dirts of the domesticated cow? Are
these exaggerations? They arc not. I could name
niany admirable byres where these conditions are,

in .1 greater or less degree, normal."

THE EAST END MOTHERS' HOME.
At the Annual Meeting of the p^ast End Mothers'

Home, 394, Commercial Road. E., on Wednesday.
April .5th. the following res(jlution was carried:—

That the East End Mothers' Lying-in Home is

engaged in excellent work and deserves wider finan-

cial support, in order that it may be able to main-
tain its efliciency and enlarge the Sphere of its

activity. That the annual report and audited ac-

counts for the year ended December 31st, 1910,

be taken as read, and are hereby adopted—also

that the General (Committee, Committee of Man-
agement, and' Honorary Officers, be and are hereby
reelected."

THE BIRMINGHAM MATERNITY HOSPITAL
The aniJual meeting of the Birmingham and

Midland Hcspital for Women, authorised the
Committee of Management to take over the Mat«r-
nity Hospital and Lj-ing-in Charity, including its

ia.s.set.s. This step was proposed by Mr. (Jeorge

Hookliam, who presided, and seconded by Mr. J. S.

Nettlcfold, who .said that unless tliey acceded to
the request of the above charity its work would
come to an untimely end just when the great and
pressing need for it was beginning to be moi'e

generally recognised. They would have to add
another £2,000 a year to their income, but they
had behind them a splendid body of v.-orkers, and
lie was confident that so long as tliey kept their

work up to its present standard the women of

Birmingham would not leave their poorer sisters

to undergo unuece'ssary suffering for the want of

a little money. Tlie work was complementary to
that of the Women's Hospital, which was curative,

while that of the Maternity Hospital was preven-
tive. If the preventive work were discontinued

tlio cunative work would increase. Alluding to the
low deatli-i-ate in operations involving abdominal
section, only 1.55 percent, (an extraordinarily good
result), and the improving jxKsition of the hospital,

the Chairman mentioned the criticism tliat the in-

stitution had liad to undergo during its early years,

ond said: " If they haid been successful bone-setters

tliey could iiot have been regarded by the medical
Pharisees with more jealous dislike.''

THE CENTRAL MIDWIVES' BOARD EXAMINATION
The next Examination of the Central Midwives'

Board will be held on April 25th at the Examina-
tion Hall, Victoria Embankment, London. The
oral examination follows in a tew davs.

ILLEGAL PRACTICE.
In July last, Ellen Concannon, of Earlestown, was

summoned at the instance of the Lancashire County
Council for practising as a Midwife although not

ccrtitied under the Act.

Mrs. Concannon had been certified by the Cen-
tral Midwives' Board, but had l>een struck off the

Roll for iK'gligence and misconduct, but notwith-

standing this, she continued to practice. A fine

of £2 and costs was imposed, but the defendant
disappeared without paying.
On March 28th, Mrs. Concannon was sent to

prison for one month in default of paying the fine

ami costs imposed upon her.
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THEFTS FROM HOSPITALS.

There are probably few large liospitals in
London which liave not been tronble.l bv
thefts from tlie Nurses' Home, or Matron's
l^iartera ami Sisters' rooms, thefts com-
mitted in so clever a manner as to baflle
detection, and to indicate that the culprit
is not a petty pilferer, who has succumbed
to sudden temptation, but an expert thief.
We record in another column the con-

viction of a former probationer, who pleaded
cuilty to stealing a number of articles
from the Nurses' Home at a London
Hospital. It was urged in her defence that
The prisoner, who was highlv connected,
had since her childhood given "her relatives
anxiety as to her mental capacitv, and
-ufTeied greatly from headaches. It was an
argument whicli- could justly be brought
forward against her adopting so exactfng
and responsible a profession as nursing,
Imt not one to absolve her from respon-
sibility for her actions, or from the legal
consequences of her wrong doing. We are
glad that Sir :\Iarcus Samuel, before whom
the accused was brought, held this view, for
when thefts occur in a hospital, suspicion
falls on a number of innocent persons,
scrul)bers, cleaners, and others, whose
means of earning their daily bread is thus
t^ndangered, and when guilt is brought
home to the culprit it is right that punish-
ment should follow, and that the innocent
should be vindicated. As a matter of fact
the thief is seldom one of those hard
workers, but someone in nursing uniform,
perhaps a probationer whose desire to train
a=. a nurse is subsidiaiy to her desire to
have the run of the Nurses" Home for her
own purposes, or it may be a nurse's friend,
who by this means obtain access to the
Home, and is able to visit it and pass in
and out unsuspected.

And there is nothing more surprising
than the ease with whicli it is possible to
obtain admission to a Nurses' Home, in-
cluding the -Matron's guarters. We know,
from personal experience, that it is only
necessary to ask for the :Matron of Ii

hospital to be told in many instances by
the porter in the main entrance to take
such and such a direction, indicating, at
the same time, the position of the Matron's
door. Arrived there, the door may or may
not be ajar, the Matron in or out of her
room, but our point is that, with the utmost
facility, undesirable persons may be
oihcially informed of the position of the
-Alatron's (,)uarters, may without let or hind-
rance wantler about the Home until they
arrive there, and, if so inclined, have ample
opportunity to annex property before they
arrive there, and, if the Matron is not in
her office, to take possession of it, investi-
gate its contents, and abstract what they
desire, at leisure, the valid excuse when
found in possession being that they were
directed there by an official of the"^ insti-
tution. In our opinion the sendee in many
hospitals needs re-organisation so far as
access to the Alatron is concerned, and en-
trance to the Nurses' Quarters or Home
should also be much more strictly super-
vised than at present. It is poor economy
to stint service in this respect, when the
result may be the loss of valuable property,
as well as the anno\-ance caused to the
nui-sing staff by the insecurity of their
property, besides the blame, and per-
haps the unjust discharge of innocent per-
sons uponwhom suspicion has wrongfully
fallen.

In poor-law infirmaries some check is
placed upon the admission of unauthorised
persons as their names, and the person they
desire to visit, are taken at the gate, but
access to general hospitals is as a rule
extraordinarily simple.
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flDeJ)ical flDatters.

MELANCHOLIA.
Dr. G. M. Robertson, F.E.C.P. Ed., Lec-

turer on Mental Diseases in the University of

Edinburgh, in the first of the Morison Lectures
delivered by him before the Royal College of

Physicians of Edinburgh, and of which an
abstract is pubhshed in the Lancet, dealt

with " Melancholia, the Depressive Phase of

Maniac-Depreseive Insanity."
The Symptoms of AIelaxcholu.

Of the symptoms of melancholia the lecturer

said :

—

Disease is not a separate entity-—a some-
thing apart which invades the body and de-

clares its presence there by phenomena of its

own. Such a conception is a vestige of the
crude doctrine of "possession." The symp-
toms of disease are the natural functions of the
body, performed in an unusual way, the result

of unusual physical conditions of a harmful
nature. In truth, they are all natural, and
every symptom met in mental disease can be
traced more or less closely to corresponding
phenomena in a state of health, of which,
according to Maudsley, they are a caricature.

It is particularly necessary to accentuate this

fact, because the mystery which belongs to
every obscure disease becomes intensified when
associated with insanity. The next statement
is a corollai-y of the above, that the rational

way of studying the symptoms of disease is to
study them in association with the correspond-
ing functions in health. Melancholia being
primarily and fundamentally a disease of de-
pressed or painful emotions, depressed or pain-
ful emotions as they occur in health should be
studied as a key to its symptoms.
Emotional Condition—Positive Symptoms.
All cases of melancholia suffer from feelings

of a painful nature, and this is at once evident
to the observer from their facial expression,
their attitude, their gestures, or their melan-
cholic ejaculations or groans. If they be asked
whether they feel depressed, they will at once
admit the fact. The exact shade of painful
feeling varies greatly in different cases in the
same way as noi-mal feelings of this kind varv.
They range from feelings of dulness, gloom,
despondency, and misery to feelings of fear,

apprehension, anxiety, and fright. However
much these feelings may vary, they are all

alike in being of a painful and melancholic
nature. They can, however, be divided into
two groups, as Darwin indicated long ago in
his " Expression of the Emotions." There is

a passive group of which despondency is a
type, in which the expression is dull, the

attitude is flexed and relaxed, and the patient

sits silent and motionless. There is, secondly,

an active group, of which anxiety and fright

are types, in which the person may be restless

and even agitated, and may constantly repeat

melancholy phrases or utter loud cries. The
phenomena of these two groups overlap, and
the symptoms in the same patient may pass

from the one variety to the other at different

periods. It is nevertheless a useful difierentia-

tion, for it explains the relationship of symp-
foms which are superficially very difierent

from one another. This much is certain, that

the gloom of t-he melancholic darkens his life

as independently of his mental environment
as the heavj- clouds that may darken his out-

look on a sunny day. It comes unbidden, and
its source is a mystery to the patient ; he only
feels that in an unaccountable manner all joy

and brightness have departed from his life, and
that a settled gloom or anxiety has taken up itis-

abode in his mind for ever. His very delusions,

as will be described, are attempts to explain

or to account for its presence.

The depression in melancholia as a general
rule develops slowly over a period of weeks
and even months, gradually becoming more
profound and more continuous. It may, how-
ever, come on suddenly in the course of a few
days after some exciting cause, or as suddenly
without any known cause. When fully de-

veloped it is continuous the whole day long,

and may not leave the patient for a moment
for months at a time. During the period of
commencing recovery the first signs of im-
provement show themselves in the evening by
a lifting up of the gloom. Then there are good
days as well as bad days, and finally the de-
pression disappears altogether. Recovery may,
however, take place from melancholia as sud-
denly as its development, and the patient
may go to bed as depressed as usual and find

himself well on waking next morning. The
period of convalescence is one of great danger
if the supervision of the patient has been re-

laxed owing to his improvement. A relapse of
the depressed feeling may occur nearly as
suddenly as an epileptic fit, and if the oppor-
tunity presents itself he may then commit
suicide. One of my female patients after
being apparently well for a fortnight, relapsed
suddenly one Sunday morning on hearing the
church bells ring.

It is impossible for us to realise accurately
the depth of the misery of the melancholic.
Most melancholies think that no one ever
suffered as they do, and they all say that they
will never get well again.

Nurses will do well to note these symptoms-
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Z\K 3nH->oitaiK'c of Cbaractci"

By Miss H. E. Golding,

Lady Supcrmtcndntt, St. Edmondshury,
Lucaii.

Character is most essential to a nurse's
success in life. It is the basis of her real and
lasting happiness; and is the one thing in

which she may rejoice in the absence of

wealth, fame, talent, and social position in

the usual acceptance of these tenns. The
word " character " comes from a Greek word
moaning to cut down into, to engrave deeply.

Thus, in relation to human beings, character

n.eans the pennanent distinguishing marks
which have been engraven into that being's

soul by the deliberate choice of action under
stres*; of circumstances and experiences.

Chalmons writes, " Acts of virtue ripen into

habits, and the goodly and permanent result is

the fonnation or establishment of a virtuous

character." Every new achievement of prin-

ciple smooths the way to future achievements
of the same kind, so the struggle becomes less

difficult and virtuous acts become the very
habit of our own life.

" Character," says Emerson, " is nature in

its highest form. It is no use to ape it or to

eontitid with it. Somewhat is possible of re-

sistance and of persistence and of creation

which will foil all emulation. Men of charac-

ter are the conscience of the Society to which
they belong."

Tht>se are strong words. The attainment of

character is a high ambition indeed, but we
must remember also, that it is possible to all

alike, whether or not gifted intellectually.

With the advent of a more intellectual

eUment into a nurse's life, through scholastic

training, the danger arises that the importance
of character is apt to be overlooked. That " A
little learning is a dangerous thing " is as true

now as ever. Are nurses in these days in-

clined to push forward rather for the rewards
given to intellectual attainments than remain
content to be real nurses, in fact, good and
useful women? The ideal nurse knows very
well that mere knowledge is not to be valued
for its own sake—or for the glorification of its

possessor, but rather for its application to the
wants of suffering humanity.
The types of moral excellence, or in other

words of character, of course vary with the

age, the-countrv-, the occupation, and the sex;

for example, the st«rn virtue of the ancient

Roman with his disdain for suffering, indiffer-

* Head before the Irish Matrons" Association,

Dublin.

encc to (leatli, and the small value he attached
to the life of others as well as his own, was
the kind uf character necessary to the great

military power destined for tiio conquest of

the world, whereas the humanising effect of

art, literature, and poetry arc seen in the

amiable virtues of the Greek. Then, later, the

altniism of Christians displayed a happy union

of the heroic and tender virtues.

A nurse above all things should possess the

characteristic of a high standard of moral ex-

cellency. Of course, since a nurse does not
enter upon her professional training until she

has reached womanhood, the foundations for

the superstructure of character have been
already laid. Discipline begins at home, is

carried further in school, thus preparing us

for the real work of life. Those who are

blessed with good homes and wise parents

enter the field of nursing far better equipped
for understanding w-hat discipline means.

W'lieu undisciplined minds enter their course

of training the usual result is that there is an
under-current of discontent, due to a

thorough want of appreciation of the necessity

of order.

For instance, one of the most essential

qualifications of a nurse is her power of ready
obedience and a keen sense of loyalty, and
these can only be displayed by those of high

character. By the meaner soul the orders of

the superior are subjected to criticism ; the

Sister or charge nurse is regarded as over-

bearing if she insists on the letter of the law
being carried out, and the matter is referred

to the Matron, from whom, of course, no re-

dress can be expected.

When the spirit of discipline is lacking self-

control, which is one oithe highest expressions

of character, will be absent, and the proba-

tioner or nurse begins to carp and cavil, to

question authority, to nurse bitterness, while

the nobler character waits patiently to under-

stand in the fullness of time what she does not

at the moment comprehend, and realises that

her i)osition and experience render her judg-

ment quite inadequate to express an opinion

on such matters in general.

It is certainly most important that nurses

should early in their career understand the

harm which is done to themselves and their

fellow workers by allowing their characters to

deteriorate through indulging in what we may
call institution pests. I mean gossip,

scandal, suspicion, ill-will, and envy. etc.

If nurses are inclined to handle lightly the

character of those around them, to pass harsh

judgment unnecessarily, to take pleasure in

exposing the failures of others, they are sadly

wanting in self-control, without which no
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character is worthy of the name. Such a nurse

is always open to suspicion; how can she be

trusted with the numerous private matters

which a large institution brings before her

notice. To prattle to the outside world about

her patients, and their private histories, is

despicable. Self-control, therefore, should

help to exclude the possibility of gossip and

all it entails.

If character be important in those holding

subordinate positions how much more irii-

portant must character be in those in

authority, and it would tend to the improve-

ment of the whole profession if greater weight

were given to the possession of character "by

those chosen for administrative posts in the

nursing world.

If one could teach the nursing staff of our

institutions to see matters from this point of

view it would end in respect and devotion to

all superior officers in a consciousness of pro-

gressive development, and a refreshing sense

of a well-disciplined mind, and surely this is

well worth trying for. This is not easily done,

but is anything worth having that is easily

attained?

A recent number of the British Medical

Journal contained an interesting article written

by a doctor, descriptive of his own experiences

while a patient suffering from bladder trouble.

His remarks apply not only to his own personal

impressions, but embody many valuable hints

which might be taken to heart by all those

who come into contact with sick persons.

Fi'W of you probably have had an oppor-

tunity of reading the original article, and their

intrinsic merit as well as their coincidence with

the subject matter of my paper make them
well worth your acquaintance. I make the

following quotations from the article:—
" The nurses in this home were not merely

surgeons' assistants. They all looked care-

fully to the physical and mental comfort of

the patients, though some were more satisfac-

tory in this respect than others. The Head
Nuree or Lady Superintendent presiding over

the department of the house in which my room
was situated, was an almost ideal woman for

the position she oeeu])ied." Speaking of the

sufferings he endured from surgical shock, the
writer goes on :

—
"My own regular nurse, an admirable sur-

geon's dresser, failed mo miserably. Then
came a good angel, in the form of a young
woman. A nuiise in training whom I had never
seen till that day. Would that time permitted
me to describe her and her mental ministra-

tions. She seemed to draw me out of a hope-
less slough of awful misery by methods of

human sympathetic appeal that perhaps only

a woman has at command."
He proceeds then to state certain classes of

nurees who ought not to have adopted the pro-

fession .

" Those without the delicate mental touch

termed ' tact.' A tactless woman is a sort

of monstrosity. I had some slight and un-

pleasant experience of one such nurse in

Canada, and a bad two days of another in

England, when the ]\Iatron at my request re-

placed her by a very admirable substitute.

"Those whose hands will never learn dehcate

handling. One such I could only put up with

because she was so well disposed, and looked

so successfully to my comfort in small matters.

Quite a contrary experience was mine with a

young nurse, who during all the weeks she

al tended to me after my big operation never

on a single occasion caused me the least pain."

I need hardly quote further.

It has fallen to our lot—as Matrons of hos-

pitals and institutions—to mould and train

young women to be nurses.

They come to us very often straight from
their own homes. Their characters are not

fi'lly formed; they, as it were, are stepping

into public life for the first time, waiting to be

guided and moulded by their training school.

And surely the tone and character of the

training school will be what the Matron, the

head, makes it. She is the figure-head (and

I hope more than the figure-head), the in-

fluence, and example of the whole training

school and hospital.

Surely then our responsibility is great—so

great that it means a great deal of character to

help us to keep our ideals high, and to always
try to act up to them, for our own sakes as

well as the sakes of those around us.

It is our duty to do our best under all cir-

cvunstances.

We have a right to expect the best from our
fellow workers. It is no credit to us to do our
best; it is no credit to them to do their best.

It is simply our duty.

The Edinburgh Trades Council have recently

made complaints of the treatment of nurses at

the Eoyal Infirmary, Edinburgh, but we are

glad to note that at the last meeting of the
managers a letter was read from the Council
stating that having investigated the matter
they found there was no foundation for the
complaints. Lady Susan Gilmour said that
the nurses were highly indignant at the idea
that the complaints emanated from them, for

they knew that if they had anything to com-
plain of thoy only had to apply to the managers
for redress.
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THE NEW PRESIDENT.
Wo liavo pleasure in presenting to our

ri-mlers a portrait of !Miss lerne C. Kcogh,
President of the Irish Nurses' Association, a

iHisition to which she was elected at the recent

annual meeting, and for which her Irish

nationality particularly commends her. Miss
Keogh, who was trained at St. Bartholomews
Hospital, London, has held the positions of

Xight Superintendent at the Koyal Free Hos-
pital, and Night Superintendent and Sister of

Harley Ward at St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

"1 her priifession, and the Irish Nurses'

Association have done wisely to elect her their

President and thus gain the right to a claim on
her interest and work.

Dr. Haughton gave a lecture on " Medical
Electricity " to the members of the Irish

Nurses' Association on Wednesdaj-, April P2tli.

The k'cturer brought several different kinds of

batteries and their appliances, and explained

very clearly how the different currents were
generated and tlie effect on the patient. He
also showed the galvanometers, and said how
much better it was to administer electricitv

MISS lERNE C. KEOCH,

President, Irish Nurses' Association.

Ill 1909 she was appointed Matron of the Eich-
mond, Whitworth, and Hardwicke Hospitals,
Dublin, and though she has recently resigned
this position she still hopes to take an active

interest in nursing generally. It is indeed the
members of our profession who are not dis-

charging the duties of onerous posts, and who
have had wide experience in the past, who are

able, by reason of greater leisure, to render it

especial service. We know that Miss Keogh
still hopes to place her talents at the service

with one as a guide. Dr. Haughton also told

the members how efficacious it was to use

electricity combined with massage, by putting
one electrode under the patient on the spine,

and fastening the other to the wrist of the
operator. In this way electricity could be
" rubbed in." There was a good attendance of

both teachers and pupils of massage, who much
appreciated being allowed to examine the bat-

teries. Miss Hogg presided, and a hearty vote
of thanks was given to Dr. Haughton.
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®ur Iprise Competition.

We have pleasure in awarding the 5s. prize

this week to Miss Elizabeth Martin, Sister,

the Hospital for Incurables, near Bury,
Lancashire, for her article printed below, on:

WHAT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT FEATURE IN THE
TREATMENT OF DIABETIC PATIENTS.

Diabetes.—Although not a disease of the kid-

neys, the urine is altered in character in this

complaint by the presence in it of sugar. The
iimount of sugar passing into the general circu-

lation in health would be very great if it were
not for a special function of the liver to pre-

vent a considerable quantity from so doing,
therefore when this function of the liver is at

fault the sugar is discharged into the blood
circulating in the body, and finds an outlet

through the kidneys.

As the amount of urine is so largely in-

creased in the diabetic (from 1 to 6 quarts
being common in the 24 hours), and as sugar
is very largely in evidence in the urine, diet

is therefore the most important feature in the
treatment of diabetic patiente. Sugar in

any form must be avoided, and all starchy
foods. Almost all kinds of animal food, fish,

and fowl are allowed, but must be very care-

fully cooked. If soups are given they must
"not be thickened by farinaceous matter, and
jellies, etc., must not be sweetened. Milk
may be given in small quantities, but as it

contains sugar of milk large quantities may
])rove harmful and help greatly in keeping up
the activity of the disease. Eggs may be
allowed; also cheese and butter.

The diabetic is given gluten bread usually,
or almond or bran bread. Brown bread may
also be given if thoroughly well toasted.
Starchy foods are to be avoided. Greens,
lettuce, spinach, and endive are allowed. The
patient may take tea and coffee, using a small
quantity of saccharine—but only if he
i.^ unable to take either unsweetened.
Claret, burgimdy, and dry sherry are con-
sidered harmless in the disease. Great thirst
may be assuaged by acid drinks, etc., and large
quantities of fluid must be allowed when the
thirst is excessive.

The patient nuist be kept from worry and
anxiety and overwork, and the attention of the
patient should be distracted from the disease.
Accidents and acute diseases are excessively
fatal in the diabetic. Free and regular action
of the bowels is very essential, and warm
baths also are very beneficial in helping the
action of the skin. If the diet has been restric-

ted for a short time the symptoms are con-
trolled either partially or entirely, the amount
of urine is diminished, and also the quantity of

sugar, and the patient regains flesh and
strength. Owing to the great emaciation
occurring in this disease it is necessary the
diabetic should be well fed, and much in-

genuity is required to provide a tempting
"Bill of Fare " dailv.

We also cornmend highly the papers by
Miss F. Sheppard, Miss E. Cooper, Miss M.
Evans, Miss G. Thompson, and Miss I. Terry.

Miss Elizabeth Cooper notes that " The
nurse should be bright and cheerful, as the
patient often gets melancholy and thinks
life not worth living. Worry, anxiety, and
overwork should be avoided as far as possible,

and the attention of the patient must be dis-

tracted from the disease. Exercise and fresh

air should be obtained regularly, but hard
travelling discouraged."

Miss F. Sheppard points out that " any
vegetable which, by exposure to light, has be-

come green, has lost its sugar, and may be
freely used. Greens and spinach are allowed

ad libitum; also watercress and green lettuce.

All fruits contain sugar and must be avoided."

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.

What are the usual symptoms of Pregnancy?
Eules for competing for this Competition

may be found on page xii.

Ibow to 3n^uce Sleep Mitbont

Sleep may be artificially produced without
the aid of drugs by the use of hypnotic sug-

gestion. The word hypnosis itself is derived
from invos—sleep—from the common idea

that all persons who are in a hypnotic state are

asleep ; but although it is very usual for sleep

to accompany hypnotism the terms are by no
means synonymous, as a subject may be in full

possession of all his waking faculties and yet
be in a condition of increased suggest il)ility

directly due to hypnotic influence. Hypnotism,
then, implies a mental condition in which the
mind of the subject (or patient) is increasingly

open to suggestions made by the operator
either verbally or in some other way.
To the victim of insomnia, to the restless,

thirsty sufferer from an operation, to all whose
nervous systems are shaken and out of tune,
hypnotism can bring relief, and often per-

manent cure.

Looking down the long vista of Time we see

hypnotism practised by the Egyptian priests,

by the fakirs of India, and, probably, by the
Apostles and priests of the Christian faith;
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and I'Dining to more recent vi-urs we find hyp-
notic suggestion used in our own country under
various names by ns varied exponents. To I>r.

Jolui Elliot son belongs the honour of first

bringing hypnotism, in this country, within the
ranks of recognised therapeutical measures.

He was bitterly persecuted by his professioiiiil

colleagues, and his career as a jihysician was
ruined: but psychotherapy is to-day beginning

to take the place he tried to win for it over

seventy years ago! At Calcutta, in 1845, I>r.

Esdhile performed numbers of major operations

painlessly upon patients under hypnotic anaes-

thesia, and in England about this time Dr.

James Braid appeare to have had considerable

success in treating various ailments, and also

inducing anaesthesia by the same means. There
:ire several different methods of inducing sleep

b\ hypnotic suggestion, but in every case the
co-operation of the patient is necessary to en-

sure success. Having cleared the patient's

mind by a simple explanation of the process,

he should be asked to concentrate his atten-

tion on some drowsy, mental picture, or he
may repeat a monotonous verse, or the alpha-

bet, over and over again. But the individuality

of each patient should be studied and the sug-

gestion for concentration adapted accordingly.

It will be found helpful to make the patient

fix his eyes steadily on some bright object

—

(.</., a lens, held at a short distance away from
him, and moved gradually upwards till the

strain of following it causes a slight convergent
squint, which is tlie signal for the operator to

close the eyelids by a downward movement
of his hand, repeating meanwhile that the eyes

are heavy, that tliey are closing, and cannot
re-opi-n, etc. In a few minutes, if the patient

is at all receptive, the continued suggestions

of sleep and rest will begin to take effect, and
the subject becomes really drowsy. In this

condition there is an increased receptivity on

the part of the subject, and suggestions suit-

able to the individual case may now be made
with distinct benefit to the patient. A sub-

ject suffering from insomnia may have sugges-

tions made to" him that on retiring at night he

will quickly become drowsy and sleep soundly

without the use of drugs. When rousing a

patient who has been hypnotised the operator

should be careful to do so gradually, and to

suggest that there will be a feeling of comfort

and well-being on awakening, without head-

ache or drowsiness. If these simple precau-

tions are observed the patients will awaken as

much refreshed as if they had had a long spell

of natural sleep.

Nurses should do all in their power to dis-

courage hypnotic exhibitions which are friven

for gain or amusement, but they should also

steadfastly uphold the safeguarded use of

hypnotic suggestion as a therapeutical agent

of very real value in all cases of nervous dis-

orders, and as a means allaying the |)ainful

symptoms of many diseases in place of

morphia and other narcotics.

(.W, \r>vs Tathxm.

progress of State "Kegistration.

A correspondent of the Lancet complains

that in the district in which he practises a dis-

trict nurse who has been appointed by a

philanthropic lady, aided by subscriptions,

whist drives, etc., acts as an unqualified prac-

titioner. Wherever she hears of anyone being

ill, irrespective of a medical man being in

attendance, and uninvited even by the

patient's friends, she presents herself. She
also goes about soliciting for work as if she

were a duly qualified practitioner. The Editor

of our contemporary advises his correspondent

that he has no legal remedy so long as the nvnse

does not pretend to be a registered prac-

titioner.

If the Nurses' Registration Bill were passed

a registered nurse acting in the manner
described could be reported to the General

Nursing Council, as it provides (Clause 23)

that " Nothing contained in this Act fehall be

considered as conferring any authority to prac-

tise medicine or to undertake the treatment or

cure of disease."

On the other hand, Dr. Thomas Laffan,

Cashel, considers that this clause does not

fully meet the situation, and thinks that it

should be widened so as to prevent any nurse

from attending a patient for a longer period

than 21 hours without the attendance of a

doctor. We agree with the Editor of the

Lancet that " in a country place a medical

man often could not attend every patient once

in 2-1 hours ; there is frequently no reason why
he should so attend." It must be remembered
that Clause 23 of the Nurses' Registration

Bill is endorsed by the Central Committee for

the State Registration of Nurses, which in-

cludes five official delegates of the British

Medical Association.

Ix Western AtSTR.\Li.\.

rnn. the organ of the Victorian Trained

Nurses" Association, announces that a move-
ment has been initiated in West Australia to

introduce into the new Health Bill clauses

enforcing the State Registration of Nurses and
Midwives, and states that the object of the

clauses—the prevention of unqualified persons

from practising n^ niir<.-> mid midwivf-s—has
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the approval of all classes. The nurses of the

principal hospitals in Perth and Fremantle are,

however, alive to the danger of inclusion in a

general Bill, and have petitioned the Assembly

ior a separate Bill dealing with their registra-

tion, as in England and New Zealand, and for

adequate representation of trained nurses on

the Board appointed to deal with nurses.

Our contemporary points out that the three

years' standard of training in a certified hos-

pital should be insisted on, and adds :

—

"New Zealand has led the way in this

matter, and let us hope that the Federal States

will follow the Dominion's commendable

example, and, moreover, that the strong

opposition at present raised against State

Eegistration in England may be materially

weakened, if not wholly overcome there."

Our registration campaign is evidently fol-

lowed with interest at the Antipodes.

In the United St.\tes.

Registration discussions in the " States "

—

American, of course—are often very instruc-

tive. The Massachusetts Bill was recently

discussed by the New England Association for

the Education of Nurses. All the sympathy

of the medical men present appeared to be

lavished on " the people that have not had

adequate training," one gentleman statmg

that it
" had been the dream of his life that

some society might be interested in the other

(as apart fi-om registered nurses) great big body

of untrained nui'ses that are working quietly

and without show, giving the best that they

know how." We should hope that the regis-

tered medical practitioners in Massachusetts,

now that nursing registration is in force, will

interest themselves in protecting their patients

—that " show " or no " show," this " great big

body of untrained women " will find it diffi-

cult to defraud the sick for the future.

They must be encouraged to be honest, and

(jualify themselves for the duties for which

thev are paid.

Miss Riddle, in reply to the question:
" What is the advantage to the nurse of

Registration? " answered that the greatest

good will be the greater attention that will be

paid to the teaching and training of nurses in

the schools.

^liss Dart said wisely that the law and the

Registration Board were good, and would do

good work; but that there was quite a num-
ber of degrees of excellence even from

the graduates of the same school, and

Registration won't place all of us on

the same level. " TT'e shall place ourselves

ivhcre we bchoig !

Verv true.

^be IRursino anb flDi^\vifer^

Conference.

(Continued from paQC 203.)

THURSDAY, APRIL 6th.

DISTRICT NURSING AND MIDWIFERY.

Sib FE.4NCIS Ch.\mpxeys, Bart., 11. D., Chairman

of the Central Midwives' Board, presided on the

afternoon of April 6tb, and at once called on Miss

Amy Hughes to address the meeting.

*Miss Amt HrcHEs.

Miss Hughes said that a great change had come

over the r«jiiirements and responsibilities of those

nurses -norking amongst the poor in their own

homes, evident both to those who have wat<-bed the

development of district nursing and to those who

have been fostering midwifery. No longer was it

considered that such nurses were doing their duty

if they only attended to their technical duties. They

were now required to improve the standard of life

of the people, the educative side of the work

both of nurses and midwives Avas emphasised, and

various Acts of Parliament had placed such respon-

sibilitv upon their shoulders.

First, and most important, there was the Mid-

wives' Act. In regard to what the Act had done

for district nursing as a whole it must be remem-

bered that the nurse in a general hospital never

saw a normal healthy infant, all the babies ad-

mitted to the wards were ill: this did not apply

to poor law infirmaries, but the average hospital

nurse when she came into a district knew little of

the healthv conditions of mother and child. It had

become increasingly important for nurses to have

a midwiferv cerfificate, and. in the knowledge

gained whilst acquiring it, district nurses had a

most powerful instrument placed in their hands.

The Midwives' Act was revolutionary, for nurses

who gained the certificate of the Central ISIidwives'

Board had to learn not only to deal with niater-

nitv cases which had gone wrong, but also how

to advise iiormal mothers. One effect of the Act

was to abolish the work of those not on the Roll,

ami bv degrees also, as the hond-fide midwives

dropped out of work, trained midwives were

needed to take their place, with the result that

ordinarv district nurses who were certified mid-

w-ives were in demand. Some of them were only

wanted to act in emergency, but the knowledge

thev had as certified midwives made them valuable

educational factors. There was naturally a feeling

that these nurses might interfere with the means

of livelihood of practising midwives, and the ten-

dencv of advice from headquarters was that

Qi'cen's Nurses should not undertake midwifery

cases unless there was no one else to do so.

Other Acts referred to by Miss Hughes as in-

flr.encing the work of district nurses were the

Medical Inspection of Schools Act, the Notification

of Births .\ct, the Children Act, 1908, and the

Infant Life Protection .\et, under which nurses

were employed as visitors to boarded-out children.

On the side of prevention and education they were

participating in the crusade against consumption.

It was important to impress on district nurses
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iiii'l midwives that, liowovor oxroUent thoir teohni-

cal work, however intwost-pd they might be in the

care of iiuiividual patient.*, their work was largely

thrown away if they did not follow the teaching of

FlortMuv Nightingale, an<l act as hc*lth visitors as

well as nurses of the sick. It was the honourablo

province of the district nurse to help to bring

the nation back to the observation of Nature's

laws, to help to give the babies a fair start in life.

and to guide the children up through the dangers
of civilisation.

LvDY St. David's.

Lady St. David's said she had just come from
Wales, where they were studying how to achieve a

higher standard of health and happiness for the
people. In the remote districts of the Principality

nurses had to deal with people not accustomed to

their services, they had to attend patients 10 or

1.5 miles from a doctor, and do the best they could

for the aged and suffering poor, to teach patients

that the fresh air which they feared would give

them their " death of cold " was reallv the " breath
of life."

In their work in South AVales in tho last twenty
months 12 viEago nurses had already been tTaine<l,

and 7 were in training. Seventeen new Associa-

tions had recently been founded in the Southern
Counties, ten of which had chosen to employ
Queen's Nurses. The nurses were engaged in the

fight against infant mortality, and consumption,
and in alleviating the anguish of the world around.
It was not to bo expectctl that every nurse should
b^ a Florence Nightingale, but all nurses could
bathe themselves in the spirit of Florence Nightin-
gale.

In regard to hours of work, the needs of tlie

patients and also the health of the nurses must b-?

considered. It was no use to build up the health
of one section of the community on the bad health

of another, but nurses must be prepared to work
day and night week in week out.

Discrssiox.
Miss Elsie Hall thought it risky to leave the

arrangement of the hours of nurses to the needs of

illness, and the discretion of a .Society. The nurse
should be protected by rules from overwork. Pri-

rat" individuals and societies were apt to misun-
derstand what a nurse was capable of doing.

A lady from Betlfordshire said that in the Ass.i-

ciation with which she was connected the nurses

had an hour off duty in the middle of the day.

Mrs. Gilroy inquired whether that was one hour
off in the twenty-four.

Miss Hall thought that Associations were not
sufficiently particular as to the candidates they
selected for training. They .seemed to think that if

only they found a woman willing to be trained the

trainers could turn out an excellent midwife,

whatever the material provided.

Miss White, Lincoln, spoke of the low pay re-

ceived by midwives.

It was also stated that cottage nurses acted as

general trained niirses and undertook all kinds of

cases.

Mrs. Law.son, President of the National Associa-

tion of ^[Idwives, said that she had worked in a

district with both traine<l, and cottage, nurses.

In her opinion the latter who had not gone through

a true hospital training, often did not understa.ii

discipline.

Mrs. Bedford Fenwick s;iid that under all these

questions was the great fundamental principle of

the value of women's skilled work. It was impos-

sible to get away from nursing economics.

First there was the question of justice to tha

patient. That was impossible unless efficient,

conscientious, skilled labour was provided. iNe\t

came justice to the worker, her right to a thorough

etlucation. Education was expensive, it was neces-

sarv for the worker to give time and labour, and for

irstitutions to provide expert teaching before the

skilled worker was produced.

Only twenty-five years ago one year's training

was the .standard for Queen's Nurses, now three

years was demanded of them as w'ell as extra

courses to fit them for their spe<-ial work. That

should be the standard for all nurses sent out

from any association, whether for rich or poor, in

town or country, in tenement or cottage; if any

nurse needed extra training it was the one who

had to carry her skill into remote districts many
miles from medical help.

A wave of responsibility for thoir poorer neigh-

bours was sweeping over the leisured classes, an

awakening of the spirit which inspired Florence

Nightingale, for which we should be grateful. The

qu^tion was how this energy should bo .applietl, and

when lay women formed nursing as.sociations, and

dealt with nursing standards, Mrs. Fenwick was of

opinion that they would do well to secure expert

nursing advice on their committees, but it was too

often excludctl. Nurses desired efficient and high

standards, and were not satisfied that nursing work

should be done by inefficiently trained women, who

wore supplied becau.se they were cheap. What

would become of these tluuisands of poor women

who were being encouragetl by lay associations to

consider themselves trained workers? It was, f\ir-

ther, poor political economy to employ semi-trained

labour at a rate of pay which allowed the worker

no margin for saving, and thus for keeping off the

rates wlien past work.

The meeting had heard from Miss Hughes tlio

Ion- list of qualifications necessary for a district

nurle, and the services required of her, and nurses

were glad that their profession was entrusted with

these 'i)ublic responsibilities, and to feel that their

work for the community was of increasing value.

But if women of the right kind were to 1k> en-

couraged to adopt district nursing and midwifery

as their life's work it was necessary that they

should be efficiently instructed and sufficiently

paid. . . .

Miss Hughes having replied to the various points

raise<l. the Chairman called on Mrs. Law.son, Pre-

sident of the National Association of Midwives, to

read the next paper.

THE MIDWIVES' ACT AND WHAT IT MEANS TO

MIDWIVES.

Mrs. Lawson said that the Midwives' Act w.as

necessarv, the conscientious midwife of the old

school welcomed it, and hoped great things from
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it. The Act was a good one, and if the rules of

the Central Midwives' Board were administered in

a uniform and impartial manner throughout the

country, the practising midwtife would greatly

heuefit thereby.

The mere fact that the Act had set a standard
of training was a big step forward, and apart from
its beneficial effects on the mother and child, meant
protection for the midwife from much harmful com-
l)etition.

In all their criticism midwives were anxious to

emphasise their full ai>preciation of what the Act
stands for, the first step towards the introduction

of order and responsibility in a profession where
such important issues were involve*!. They were
to the best of their power carrying out the real

intentions of the Act in the spirit in which they

were framed.
The framers of the Act took a just attitude to-

wards the women who, though not trained, had a

vested intere.st by virtue of long practice. The
National Association stood for the best interests of

ail midwives on the Roll.

Unfortunately, there was a tendency on the part

of those administering the Act—and it was in the

administration that the whole trouble arose—to

impose the same close supervision on the compe-
tent as on the incompetent, to treat all as careless,

and never to give the midwife the benefit of any
doubt. This supervision was too often carried out

by young women and bits of girls, who had them-
selves little or no training, and often were totally

lacking in knowledge of the practical side of mid-
wifery. Yet they were placed in authority over

women who had the fullest training permitted by
the Central Midwives' Board, and who often by
virtue of many years of constant practice had be-

come specialists in the work.

The result was constant friction. Often these

women were not free from petty tyranny, and for

capable women to be watched closely, as a cat

watclies a mouse, by people of lesser competence,
was galling in the extreme, and a source of con-

stant irritation. Older women, with wider ex-

perience, should be appointed to these positions.

In one town in Yorkshire, there was one Super-

visor to four midwives; in another, when midwives
werq directed to take antiseptic baths after doubt-

ful cases, they were required to produce bath

tickets to prove that they had done so.

There should be an ap])eal in cases of hardfihip,

and a i)ractisiiig midwife should have a seat not

only on the Central Midwives' Board, but, even

more important, on all Local Supervi.sing Com-
mittees. Midwives had heavy responsibilities, and
all regulations should be reduced to a minimum to

leave their minds free to deal with their cases.

Ill the case of two Lancashire midwives cited to

ai'pear before the Central Midwives' Board, and
who were exonerated, it cost her Ass(X~iation £30
to defend them. If a working midwife had lioen on

their supervising authority it was improbable that

they would ever have been brought before the

Board.
!Mrs. Lawson also referred to the undercutting of

midwives working on their own account by charit-

able institutions. She further thought institution

life bad, as a rule, for midwives.
Miss Gertrude Marks said that just such women

as Mrs. Lawson could and should speak for mid-
wives. The Midwives' Union, which was a young
but growing society, was working to obtain dire<t

representation of midwives on the Central Mid-
wives' Board. The speaker also discussed points in

regard to the proposed amendment of the Mid-
wives' Act. Others present, who took part in the
discussion, were the Hon. Mrs. Charles Egerton,
Miss AVooldridge, Miss Elsie Hall, Mrs. Glanrille,

and others.

Sir Francis Champneys, in a concluding speech,

said he was i^articularly pleased to hear Mrs. La%v-

son's paper. He j-eminded midwives that the Act
wa.> a protection to them. Some of the regulations

might appear vexatious, but they protected mid-
wives as well as their patients. He was not there

to answer for the Local Supervising Authorities,

Ho could say tliat the Central Midwives' Board en-

deavoured to administer justice without fear or

favour, and took immense pains to arrive at the
truth.

In regard to the provision of midwives in coun-

try districts. Sir Francis suggested that as beds

were endowed in hospitals so midwives might be

endowed by men of wealth, who were grateful for

the restoration of their wives to health by careful

nursing.
THE PRESENT CONDITION OF MIDWIVES.

Dr. Herman presided at the evening Session,

when Mrs. Glanville presented a paper on " The
Present Condition of Midwives in England and
Elsewhere." The speaker pointed out that al-

though there were some 30,000 midwives on the

Roll, only about half of them practised midwifery,
and when the bond-fide midwives gradually cease<l

to x'ractise the situation would be much more acute
than at present.

FRIDAY APRIL 7th

Dr. G. E. Shuttleworth, who presided on the
afternoon of Friday, pointed out that degenerates
multiply at a greater rate than those of value to-

the State, and Dr. Murray Leslie, who pre-

sented the first jiaper,

CAN RACE DEGENERATION BE ARRESTED BY

EUGENICS?

also emphasise<l the fact that as a nation we were
breeding largely from inferior stock.

The professional marriage rate was half that ol

the industrial classes. In England and Wales
there were 140,000 feeble-minded persons to-day,

and 4,800,000 .school children unsound in body and
mind. No nation could hold its own if the bidk of

its citizens wiM-e lacking in physical, moral, and
mental vigour.

All the great intellects were now employed in

endeavouring to solve the problems of nature, and
it was a hopeful sign of the times that the pre-
valence of neurasthenia, which was an indication
of leduced vitality and instability, was recog-
nised, and social experts were seeking a remedy.
To an Englishman, the late Sir Francis Galton,

belonged the honour of founding a new science, to
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wlii.h the name of Kugonics {= well born) «i,s
given.

Til., scionot. of Eugenics dealt «itb aU the qunli-
ties <losirable in n human being, a healthv ImjJv,
a sound mind, superior intelligence, and 'natural
capacity for work.
Heredity was the basis of tho science, and a

genera axiom was that like tends to produce like
to pnHluce a vinlc race attention must be given to
nretniing.

Some eugenists laid most stress on the import-anc of hore<iity, others on that of environment.
Thus Mr. Sidney Webb held that it was of no use
to nave children born of good stock if their sur-
roundings were bad.
Again. Karl Pearson oonsidere<l that children

instead of being a handicap to their parent... as' at
present should be of increasing economic value to
them.
Two principles must be aimed at:
1 The elimination of the unfit = negative or re-

strictive eugenics, and
^Cultivation of the fit = positive eugenics.
The speaker referred to the necessitv for the per-

manent control of the feeble-minded," the notifica-
tioi. of contagious diseases, the endowment of
motherhood, and the judicious eugenic instruction
or tni' young.
There was no better means of instructing th.-

higher classes than through the agency of traine<l
nurses, who could di.s<x)urage the avoidance of lac-
tation, volitional restriction, etc.

THE CARE OF THE NERVOUS.
We have already referred at length to the ex-

tremely interesting paper by Dr. Edwin Ash on
the Care of the Nervous.

THE TEETH IN RELATION TO GENERAL HEALTH.
Mr. .\slett Baldwin presided at the la.st and

eiening session, when an interesting lecture, illus-
trated by very fine lantern slides was given by Mr
George Thomson, L.D..S., on the above subject.

To Mr. Ernest .Schofield. Organising Secretarv of
til-.' Exhibition, and Miss Gill, Organising Secre-
tary of the Conference, the thanks of all concerned
are due for the courtesy and consideration with
which they conducted their respective departments
and to which the success of the undertaking is to
be attribute<l in no .small decree.

DONT'S FOR NURSES.
Don t take a. case when you are worn out.
Don't neglect to have plenty of things to work

with.

Don't nuns© for years without taking a post
graduate.

Don^t think you can improve without study.
Don't stop taking notes when you graduate.
Don't think it's wrong to talk shop.
Don't forget to take nursing journals.
Don't consider the purchase of nursing books un-

necessary.

Don|t miss a chance to vi.sit a hospital.

,,
^"^. ^ discouraged when work is slack. Get a

"side line." International Ho.fpital Record.

^bc JTIoicncc IRiobtingalc

n>cmor(al.

Miss Moll(vtt had a letter in the Timcg and
other papers on April 13th suggesting to the
I'.xecutive Committee of the Nightingale
Memorial that the funds for the two objects—
the statue and the nurses' annuities—slmll be
separate and not combined. Miss MoUett
writes:—" There are certain people in cimnec-
tion with whose memory a nurses' annuity
fund would be most suitable, but not Florence
Nightingale. She stands in our minds-
nurses' mind.s—for courage, indepen.lence,
education, efficiency, and seif-sacrifict-, but
not for an annuity."

,, ,V"'*-

.-'^^^"''^ ^^""'''^''' "^ supporting Miss
-Mollett s suggestion, pointed out that Lord
Tembroke, the Deputy Chairman of the Fund,
admitted at the Mansion House meeting that
" Florence Nightingale had her heart in
schemes for the training of nurses. " and
showed the urgent need for the co-ordination of
nursing education, and the foundation of a
College of Nursing "as a memorial to our
great law-giyer. ... To such a College
in Ijondon nurses from all oyer the world
could come, and thus Miss Nightingale's
beneficent work, as the founder of systematised
education for nurses, would be permanently
ext<-nded, to the great benefit of humanity.
• . . The annuity scheme, as a memorial
to Jliss Nightingale's memory, is parochial
and unworthy.
"By all means let us haye annuity and

beneyolent funds for trained nurses. They are
needed, and will be so long as many nurses are
so poorly paid, and their earnings so widely
exploited by charitable institutions. ]iut for
any who desire to give conscience money or
thank offerings to found annuities for nurses,
existing funds—very badly supported wil-i

furnish opportunities."

-Mr. G. t^. lioberts. Secretary of St.
Thomas' Hospital, and Hon. Secretary of the
Memorial Fund, replied to Miss Mollctt's
letter on the 15th iust. He wrote:—"Lord
Pembroke gaye excellent reasons for both
schemes fat the Mansion House meeting)
which haye been put forward as the objects of
the memorial, ' but he does not deny that the
General Committee were not consulted by the
small Executi%-e before they were adopted.
The following statement, that "the proposals
of the Executive Committee were unanimously
agreed to " at the meeting is not correct.
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Lord Pembroke's motion was passed (without

auv opportunity for discussion) nemine contra-

dicent^ fact, although no one voted

acrainst it, not wishing to sound a discordant

note, quite half the people in the hall did not

vote at all!
. i.u iv

Then Mr. Eoberts contmues m the ms-

courteous tone—so often adopted by haughty

hospital officials towards members of the

nursing profession who express an opimon con-

cerning then- own affairs. He ^-rites:—

" Under the circumstances Miss Mollett s pro-

test is as um-easonable as it is unnecessary

No scheme for anv memorial to anybody will

ever please everybody " (that is no reason

whv the General Committee should not ,have

an opportunity of expressing an opmiOTi). ihe

Conunittee fully realise how veiy difficult it is

to raise money for any memorial, and it is not

benefited by letters from partisans of each part

of the scheme, which letters onlv raise dissen-

sion where there should be none."

The truth is that the advocates of the

annuity scheme are determined to thrust it

upon the nursing profession whether they like

it or no, and anv expression of adverse opinion,

is, of course, "um-easonable and unnecessary,

w'hat with one charity scheme and another

promoted, at the public expense, by philanthro-

pists who would do better to have

purses properlv paid for their arduous

work, the good old self-respecting spirit

amongst nurses is being persistently under-

mined. " If I ain't got I goes without, was

the motto of a splendid old Sister we once

knew and there are thousands of hard-working

nurses to-day who would wish to endorse the

sentiment, whilst improving the grammar.

The question at issue is fliat the Executive

Committee of the :Memorial shall organise the

scheme in a business-like manner, have two

distinct funds, one for the statue and one for

the annuities, and not confuse the issue by

utilising the subscriptions in the lump for

either memorial as they choose. To ear-mark

a few subscriptions for either scheme is not

satisfactory, as it makes no difference in the

expenditure of the fund as a whole.

LECTURE.

A lecture will lie given on Friday evening, April

«8ih, at 7.45 p.m., at the Trained Nurses' Chib

and Alidwives' Institute, 1-2, Buckingham Street,

Strand, on " The Medical and Sanitary Organisa-

tion of the Field Army Home Defence." The lec-

turer will be F. J. Warwick. Esq.. M.B., Cantab.,

Major, R.A.M.C. Territorials. Admission to lec-

ture, 6d.

appointments.

Matbons.

Victoria Hospita.. Swin.on.---Miss E. Ba^ha^ve

Walker has been appointed Matron. She was

trained at the Chesterfield Hospital, and has held

the positions of Staff Xurse at the Royal Infirmary,

Sheffield, Sister at Clayton Hospital, Wakefield,

Sist«r and Deputy Matron at the General HospitaJ

Great Yarmouth, and Xight Superintendent and

Deputy Matron at the County Hospital, Newport,

Monmouthshire. D„ffl«
Cottage Hospital, Malmesbury.—Miss Maud H. Kuffle

has ht^en appointed Matron. She was trained at

the London Hospital, and the Western Fever Hos-

oital Fulham, and has held the positions of Mas-

L-e Sister at the London Hospital ; Sister at Brose-

lev Hospital ; Matron's Assistant at the Hospital

fir Women, Liveriwol ; and Temporary Matron at

tine Princess Christian Hospital, AVeymouth.

Nurse Matrons.
infectious Diseases Hospital, Norman's Riding, Blaydon-

„n.Tvne —Miss Jeanette Frood has been appointed

Nurse 'Matron. She was trained at Dumfries and

Gallowav Royal Infirmary, and has held the posi-

tions of "Sister at the Union Infirmary Leeds, and

the North Riding Infirmary, Middlesbrough;

Si'perintendent at the Cnion Infirmary Bishop

Auckland: Matron of the Eston Isolation Hospital,

and temporary Matron of the North Riding In-

firmrav. Middlesbrough. „ , .

cottage Hospital, Dartmouth.-Miss Louisa Bates has

been appointed Nurse Matron of the Dartmouth

and Kingswear Cottage Hospital. She was trained

at the Royal Infirmary, Halifax, and has held the

positions of Night Superintendent and Sister at

the Clayton Hospital, Wakefield.

SlTPERINTENDENT NtTRSE.

Crossland Moor Hospital, Huddersfield. -Miss M. J.

Holland, of Liverpool, has been appointed Super-

intendent Nurse by the Huddersfield Guardians.

There were 24 applicants for the position.

NrRSE-lX-CH.\RGE.

Consumption Sanatorium, Middlesbrough.—Miss Dorothy

Beston has been appointed Nurse in charge of the

temporary Consumption Sanatorium, Middle«-

broucrh. "She was trained at the Royal A ictoria

Infirmarv, Newcastle-on-Tyne, and had experience

of infectious nursing at the Brandon Isolation Hos-

pital, Durham. She has also done private nursing.

QUEEN ALEXANDRAS IMPERIAL MILITARY
NURSING SERVICE.

Staff Nurse Miss Adah J. St. Clair resigns her

appointment. Dated April 19th, 1911.

Miss Mary Edith Evans to be Staff Nurse (pro-

visionally). Dated April Ist, 1911.

PASSING BELL.
We regret to record the sad death of Nurse

Nicks, a well known nurse at Windsor, who was

found in a dving <'ondition on a seat in the Long

Walk, Windsor Park. At the inquest, which took

place sulKcquentlv. the jury returned a verdict

tliat the deceased died from exposure to cold after

taking carbolic acid.
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1l^iU!?iiio Ccbocs.

iu-Chief aud
have raised

i^^^ Mf ^^"^ ^<"1<J Tiltgraph an-

'wSL a^L^ uouncos that tho lueuibers

^%fcEE^ ^^ '^^^ Queen Alexandra
Imperial Military Nursing
Service " are shortly plac°
lug in their chapel a
stamed glass window and
a recoi-diug alabaster tab-
let in menion- of their
I'oiindress, Florence Nightin-
gale. This is being done on
the initiative of the Matron-

the principal Matrons, who
the funds solely amongst thepast and present members of that Ser-Mce and those who foraierly belonged tohe Amiy Nursing Service. The subject ofhe wnidow w, 1 be the appearance of our Loi°l

yi . T i^^'^p =^1'^°^ in the Garden. Field-Marshal Ear Roberts has promised to unveil
the memorial some time next month.

Members of the }d^us' Council who pro-

wl o-.k"^"*^ ."'^ "'*^'^''°g «* Leicester'^on

Ar.l i \^"\ ^^t'^ ^^ ""^'^'^" *''^ ^ame to Miss
-Molh.tt, at the Royal South Hants Hospital
Southampton If possible, by Mondav next
-
pnl 24th. The train by wiiich the Londonmembers will travel leaves Marylebone

Mation. Great Central Railway, at 12.15 on
llmrsday, and the return train is due at thesame station at 9.55 p.m. There is a luncheon
rar on the tram, and the Leicester Infirmarv
-Nurses League proposes to entertain themembers to supper after the meeting.
M.ss Mollett will therefore be glad to know
the approxniiate number of those who hope tobe present. ^

The Journal of the Cleveland Street Branch
of the Nurses League of the Central London
^ick Asylum District is most admirably pro-duced and edited, and we congratulate all con-
cerned on the first number, which is different
in appearance and shape from anv of its pre-
decessors. The cream-coloured cover bears a
reproduction of the League banner in har-
monious tones of brown, blue, and gold, and it
has as its frontispiece, an excellent portrait
of Miss C. B. Leigh, the President, to whose
energy the members owe their League.

-\s is usual when a League is formed the
verdict voiced editorially, is: "Our League
lias fully justified its existence, and there can
be no doubt in the minds of those who have
toeen able to attend the meetings that the
-objects have been achieved. We have a^ain

been brought into touch with old friends, and
have eagerly talked over the ' good old days

'

aiid conii)aied notes with the present ones.
Nor has the pleasure of these reunions been
entirely confined to the members themselves,
lor after the meetings many old nurses have
visited then- old wards, and many a patient's
lace has lighted up in recognising the favourite
nurse of other days, and hearing and tellinT
what has happened since." An interesting
section of these League Journals is always the
letters contributed by absent nurses, and Mrs
\A heeler (nee Clark) gives a vivid description
of her journey fi-om Southampton to Durban
including a visit to Madeira.

The Journal of the Victoria and Bourne-
mouth Nurses' League is now quite a long-
established publication, for the April issue just
to hand bears the number 15. It is full of
chatty news of members, and is. besides,
always professional in tone, carrving forward
the registration banner with zeafand earnest-
ness.

Probably in no department of nursing are
more radical reforms needed than in many of
the smaller infectious hospitals, a statement
which certainly receives confirmation from the
evidence, fully reported in the Western Morn-
iiig yews, brought forward in an action for
damages brought against the Torquay Cor-
poration at the Torquay County Court,^ before
lV:!„.^°"°"i' Deputy-Judge Lush, by Mr
\\ ilham Gregory, an ex-police sergeant, who
claimed to have suffered damage bv the
negligence of the defendants and their agents
or servants.

, .^- Hutchmgs, who appeared for the
plaintiff, said that the case was a very serious
one, involvuig the death of a bright lad, a^ed
lo, caused, he unhesitatingly said, by the neg-
lect of the defendants. The boy, who had been
ot almost superlative robustness, was taken ill
with scarlatina and removed for treatment to
the Borough Isolation Hospital, where it was
surprising to learn neither the Matron nor
the Resident Nurse were trained, and he sug-
gested that what followed was, in a measure
attributable to this fact. The plaintiff's son,'
soon after leaving his bed, whilst in the peel-
ing stage, under the very eyes of those in
authority, and by their permission or orders
was put to mow the grass of the large lawn!
The next day he finished it, went back to bed,
his heart, kidneys, and lungs became affected!
Eventually he was removed to his home in
June, and lingered on till December, when
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he died from disease of the heart, directly

attributable, it was contended, to what he was

allowed to do while in hospital.

Mr. Hutchings alleged general neglect of

patients, that children sent in clean have come

out verminous; a little girl of three, suffenng

from scarlet fever, had no night nurse to

" comfort " her, and had to be comforted by

another patient. The plaintiff's little daughter,

aged 13, who was in the hospital at the same

time as her brother, was put to wash and

scrub the ward every morning. May Gregory

corroborated these statements, and said that

the child above referred to got up and woke

another patient because she wanted her

mother. There was no nurse on duty. Wit-

ness swept and dusted the ward every morn-

ing and washed the little ones—two little girls

and three little boys. She saw her brother

mowing grass, and syringing the hospital win-

dow.s.

Dr. A. Midgley Cash, who attended the

deceased boy, said that the heart disease from

which he eventually died might follow undue

exertion taken too' soon, or a chill. After

scarlet fever proper precautious should be

taken to prevent exposure to wet, or undue

temperature. It looked as if the complica-

tions in the boy were the inevitable result of

lawn mowing and window cleaning.

For the defence it was claimed that the

general supervision of the establishment was

in the hands of Dr. Dunlop, the Medical

OtRcer of Health, and under him were ]Mrs.

Arnold, the Matron (wife of the porter), and

Miss Arnold, Sister to the Matron's husband.

Mrs. Arnold had been there 18 years, and Miss

Arnold 17, and considering their long ex-

perience it could hardly be said they were un-

trained. When the lad Gregory was there

there were five trained nurses there. It was

also claimed that the boy went on the grass

in defiance of instructions. Mr. Almy
denied negligence on the part of the servants

of the Corporation, or if there had been negli-

gence that the damage was the result of the

negligence. It was Arnold's duty to cut the

grass and clean the windows, and if he dele-

gated these duties to a patient he was doing

something for which his employers, the Cor-

poration, were not liable. "The jury were of

opinion that there had been negligence on the

part of the authorities, and found for the plain-

tiff on all the questions left to their considera-

tion, and his Honour gave a verdict for £50 and

costs.

people the :Matron and Charge Nurses on,

day and on night duty should be fully framed.

When a Nurses' Eegistration Act is in iorce-

this will undoubtedly be as much a matter of

course as that the medical officer should be

qualified. In the meantime it is the duty both

of the public bodies responsible for the health,,

and mav be the lives, of the patients, and

of the medical officer in charge, to ensure that

the patients have skilled and trained nursing

attendance.

The West Eidiug Nurses 'Home, the object

of which is to maintain a higher standard of

nui'sinc, especiallv in midwifery, was opened

on Tuesdav. at Leeds, under the auspices of

the West Eiding Nursing Association. It^as

stated at the opening ceremony that the W est

Eiding was worse off as regards trained nurees-

than anv other country. Dr. Jane W alker,

sister to'the INIayor and Mayoregs of Dewsbury,

encouraged the"^ new undertaking with an in-

spiriting address.

When the plague epidemic first appeared in

India in 1907 many nurses were earnestly de-

sirous of volunteering their services, and many

of those sent out by the India Office did ex-

cellent work for the plague-stricken patient.-?,

liTes being undoubtedly saved through their

skilled nureing. The gravity of the epidemic at

the present time scarcely seems to be suffi-

cientlv appreciated. While the mortality in

North China has been 40,000 in six months

during the month of :March alone 131.000-

deaths from bubonic plague were reported ui

India. 60 per cent, of these occuning in the

United Provinces. Dr. -J. W. Simpson. Profes-

sor of Hygiene at King's College, London, wlio

has a wide acquaintance with plague is amongst

those urging the need of drastic restrictive

measures, and surely amongst the measures

adopted there should be an organised nureing

service to bring healing and comfort to such

cases as may be cured, and mitigation of suffer-

insj to the dving.

In all institutions where there ire sick

In connection with the work of the Cal-

cutta Hospital Nurses' Institution for the past

vear Lieut. -Colonel Pilgrim. F.E.C.S.. Super-

intendent of the Presidency Hospital, reports :

" I have the houour to state that the work of

the nurses in the wards was satisfactory, and in

one important respect highly commendable. I

refer to the exceptionally low mortality of the cases

of enteric fever treated in this hospital during the

l>a5t year, as the death rate from this disease in

any hospital is an important indication of the-

degree of the efficiency of the nursins; arrange-

ments."
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KcflcctionC'.

Fbom a BoAJio Boom Mirsob.
Queen Alexandra, who is the President of the

League of Children to Help Poor Crippled Chil-

dren, has sent to Sir William Treloar's Cripples'

Hospital at Alton, fifty boxes of chocolat-es for dis-

tribution amongst the little patients.

Queen Alexandra has also consented to become
patron of the Children's Sanatorium for the
Treatment of Phthisis, near Holt, Norfolk.

We note that at an inquiry in the Southwark
Court respecting the death of a boy aged nine, Dr.
Frit* Kahlenberg, of Guy's Hospital, expressed the
opinion that it should bo suflficient if two or three
diictors agreed that an operation was necessary,
that they should operate without waiting for
parents' or guardians' consent. Time was every-
thing in many cases, and if consent was waited for

a life might be sacrificed. As this is contrary to
law, Dr. Kahlenberg would have our law altered.

The Coroner said porhaps some Members of Parlia-
ment would take it ujj, but we feel sure that so
serious a change in the law will never be sanctioned
ill this countrv.

Lord Grey, the Governor-General of Canada,
last week laid the corner-stone of the new-

General and University Hospital in Toronto, which
i-i to cost £600,000. Lord Grey said that among
the many privileges attending his Governor-
Gtr.eralship he would always i i;;i»ider the laying

«t this stone as the greatest. It was at the Geiveral

Hospital, Toronto, that Miss Snively worked for a
quarter of a century, ar.d where she founded one
of the most successful training schools in Canada.
Some day let us hope the International Council of

Xurses may visit the magnificent hospital to be.

It will be Canada's turn before long.

The Dorwager Lady Smiley has supplemented the

endowment fund of tJie Smiley Hospital, Lame,
built by her and the late Sir Hugh Smiley at their

own esixjnse, by an additional donation of £5,000.

Just before Easter Dr. Addison, M.P.. intro-

dticed a Bill into Parliament to re<iuire that in

public elementary schools instruction should be

given in hygiene and to girls in the care and feed-

injr of infants. He said the Bill, which was
identical with that which he introduced last year,

was supported by members in all parts of the

House. The reports of the chief medical ofiScers

to the Local Government Board and the Board of

Education showed how necessary it was that some
instruction of this character should be given.

During the last few years there had been a re-

markable diminution in infantile mortality in this

country, but the instruction provided for in the

Bill was necessary it we were to do away with

the preventable waste of life and human misery

and suffering which formed so discreditable a part

of our national life.

The seventh National Pesioe Congress wiE be

held this year in Exlinburgh on June 13th to loth.

The meetings include four sessions for the discus-

sion of peace questions and work, a reception by

the municipal authorities, a public meeting, sec-

tional meetings, and excursions. An eduoationol

conference will also be arranged.

At the Annual Meeting of the City of Ix)ndon

Lying-in Hospital, the Lord Mayor appealed to the

charitable public to remove the debt of £1.3, -500

which burdened the hospital, and U]>on which a

considerable sum of money was paid by way of

interest.

An interesting Congress, the first Universal

Races Congress, is to be held at the University of

London from July 26th to 29th. The object will

bs to disciiss in the light of modern knowledge,

and the modern conscience, the general relations

subsisting between the peoples of the 'West and
those of the East.

IN I^EMORIAM.
A memorial brass tablet to the memory of Miss

Campbell, daughter of the late Rev. Donald Camp-
bell, Minister of Glossary, Argyllshire, for .53 years,

has been placed in the parish church, above the

spot where Miss Campbell used to worship in the

old mause pew, by her mother and family.

The inscription is as follows:
—"To the glory

of God, and in memory of Jane Graham Campbell,

Missionary Nurse Superintendent, Charteris Hos-
pital, Kalimpong, India. Died at Kalimpong,
10th October, 1909." The Rev. Evan Mackenzie,

at. home from India on furlough, who dedicated the

memorial, said ^liss Campl)ell was a woman in a

thousand, always bright, genial, and joyful, a great

favourite with all her fellow workers, and l)eloved

by the natives. Though dead, her life spoke to

them of the nobility of womanhood, and the

si'preme happiness and never fading inheritance of

a true and consecrated life, true and faithful even

unto death.

TIDMAN'S SEA SALT.
Messre. Tidnian and .Son, Ltd., the proprietors

of Tidman's J3ea Salt, have just received striking

confirmation of tlie fact that this celebrated remedy
really contains all the valuable life-giving elements

of sea water, and is in fact actually made from the

sea, as the proprietors assert. The authorities of

the Natural History Department of the British

Museum at South Kensington, in a letter we have

actually seen, state that specimens of a crustacean

known as the brine shrimp (" AHcmia ") have de-

veloped in a strong solution of Tidman's Sea Salt,

which had been kept for some time. They consider

its occurrence is very interesting as this animal is

only found in sea water. It will thus be seen that the

incident furnishes a complete proof that Tidman's

Sea Salt really does, as it professes to do. yield a

hath of real sea water, and contains unimpaired all

the elements which make sea bathing so Ix'neficial.

Many, who have experienced the invigorating

qualities of this Sea Salt, and know what an ex-

cellent and invigorating bath it provides, would

on no account be without it.
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THEFTS FROM A NURSES' HOME.
At the Guildhall last week Bertha Mal>el Briggs

Livock was charged before Alderman Sir Marcus

Samuel with stealing a gold watch and other

articles from St. Bartholomew's Hospital, the

property of nurses in tliat institution. Mr. ^^ ilde,

who conducted the prosecution, said that the

char"-es were preferred with the object of getting

t'le Articles «hich had been sold or pawned re-

turned to the owners.

The prisoner, who, wiien last before the Court,

had described herself as the Hon. Grosvenor Bertha

Livock, owned to having stolen all the articles

mentioned. j x oj.

Mr Wilde stated that she first appeared at bt.

Bartholomew's Hospital in May, 1909, and at the

end of three months was appointed a probationary

nurse. She left in December of the same year on

account of ill health, but continued to visit the

hospital, where she liad made many friends. The

thefts had been going on for about two years.

Mr Edwin Clark, defending the prisoner, said

that she was highly connected, and since her

childhood had given anxiety as to her mental

capacitv. She suffered greatly from headache.

Sir Marcus Samuel said that he could not accept

the plea that the thefts were due to headaches.

They were far too flagrant, and no doubt many

innocent persons had been brought under suspicion

as a result. He was totally unable to see why he

should accord different treatment to a- person who

was highlv connected from that meted out to one

who was poor and friendless. He sentenced the

jirisoner to a month's imprisonment in the second

division.

AN INGENIOUS THIEF
At Bournemouth Quarter Sessions, Louisa

Sloaue, described as a nurse, was charged with

having stolen jewelry and obtained goods by false

pretences.

The i)olice, giving e^-idenco as to the prisoner s

previous historv, stated that after her last con-

viction at Liverpool last year, she was employed in

a sanatorium at Bright(Ui from November to

.Tanuary. She then came to Bournemouth, where

sh-- was employed at a hospital for about three

weeks being then discharged on account of her

drinking habits. She then took lodgings in the

house where the theft ot the jewels was committed.

Ill 1909 she was bound over at Marylebone Police

Court to com'- up for judgment if called upon, and

oa being liVrated was placed in an inebriates

home in Torqu.ny. Her manner of committing

thefts was ingenious. She went to doctors' resi-

drnces at an hour when .she knew they were visit-

in patients, a.sked to go into the consulting room

to write a note, stole something, and immediately

pawned it. Her downfall was due to drink.

The prisoner was sentenced to six months' hard

lalKuir. Once more we direct attention to the ease

with which criminals can obtain employment as

luirses between their terms of incarceration ;
and

to the consequent responsibility incurred by those

who oppose the movement for nursing organisation.

WOMEN.
Mrs. Alec Tweedie has.

had some logical letters in.

the Times of late, in

one of which she en-

treats that "there

.should be no question of

' women's work." She

wisely adds: AVork is

work, and all work should

be otieii L.. ui.ii .ind women alike. When one

advocates ' women's work ' one merely does so

while so manv ch-Simiels are still barred as protes-

sions. trades," and occupations for women because-

they' commit the awful crime of being female.

Medical women, theatrical women, literary women,

are none the less women because they earn an

honest living. . • • Please let me thank you

as one of a large army of women workers for having

opened vour valuable columns to our demands, and

1 trust" that before long work will be work, and

reward will be reward, untrammelled by reference

to sex."

It certainly makes the leading newspaper vastly

more interesting to find discussion on women s

wants included in its columns. We notice with

<rreat satisfaction that more space has recently been

used for a variety of questions which are de facto

of neneral importance, although referring appar-

entfv to women. Take, for instance, " Careers for

Educated Women," and the " Florence Nightin-

cral- Alemorial," the latter touching nursing econo-

mics, and nursing education, both of national im-

portance.

The Colonial Intelligence League, which deals

with careers for educated women m the more dis-

tant parts of the Empire, seems to be setting

about its work in the right way. Its Committee

feels that the first and most imperative need is t he-

proc-uring of definite information about (a) the

openings for women in the various overseas

Dominions, (h) the conditions of life in these new

and often parti.ally-settlcd countries, and con-

siders that, for this purpose, expert and salaried

agents are indispensable.
, ,^ i

•

Thev propose to establish at once in the Colonies

responsible paid agents, who will report constantly

to the office in London on all matters connecte<l

with women of the educated class. The hrst ot

these will be established next month in British

Columbia. The question of efficiency is howey<'';'

so bound up with the success of the work that this

Society does not undertake responsibility for any

candidate who cannot satisfy the committee that

.she has re<-eived definite training for the post to

which they are recommending her, or for the work

which she desires to take up.

At a meeting of the Birmingham City Council

last week a resolution was submitted in favour of a

petition to Parliament praying for f.acilities for the

passing of the Parliamentary Franchise (WomeiO

Bill. 1911. The voting was: For, ;n ;
against, 1>:

neutral, two.
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A National Convontioii in support of tlic \Vo-
nien's Sutfratio Conciliation Bill will bt? hold at tlif

Pi'rtTuan Koouih, Bakrr Street, AY., ou May .Sr.l,

a: ;t p.m. .Mr.*. Henry Fawoett, LL.D., will W in

th" chair. Kcprcscntativc speakers of the Na-
tional Tnion of Women Siiffray:e Societies from all

parts of the United Kin;idoni, and delegates from
all the societies of the National Union, ijre con-
veninl to sigti a Rewdiition to !«> sent to the Prime
Minister and to the Menihers of Parliament, be-

fori- the Second Keadin;; of the Women's Suffrage
Bil on May .5th.

We hope every jjood snffragist who reads this

ji urnal will make every effort to be present. A
long pull and a strong pull is what we want at this

most eventful moment.

a tlrnc Xittlc Zlalc

Xcttcis to tbc E^itor.

A CHILD OF NATURE.
He was standing before the window, and so

was she. He was a navvy, and a very marly one.

She was a nurse, lud very clean and trim. Easter
eggs of all colours begnile<l them. The whole
window was full of them. For the nurse what more
natural!' She was computing how far the con-

tents of her slender purse could be depended upon
to satisfy the demands of the babes in her ward,
and whether chocolate fish or specked sugar eggs

or Huffy yellow chicks would prove the more delect-

able But the marly man? Ah! some sick child at

home no doubt

!

Down went his hand into his breeches pocket,

an 1 up came some scanty pence. He pointed to

a Inige chocolate egg half a yard in circumference.
• What price? " he asked laconically.
" Oh ! we cannot afford that," gasped the nurse,

'• but if I may sen5 your little child
—

"

"Child! " he repeated with a loud guffaw,
" Blime me—it's this 'ere child as wants that hegg,

and why for no?
"'

Why for no, indeed ?

He walked away with it.

The little nurse also had to walk home.
E. G. F.

COMING EVENTS.
.April ^oHi.—Irish Nurses' Association, 34,

St. Stephen's Green. Dublin. Lecture on " The
Ear and Nose," by Dr. Graham.

April 27fh.—Matrons' Council of Great Britain

and Ireland. Meeting, Leicester Infirmary, Busi-

ness, Short Paper for Discussion, "The Work of

a Central Nursing Council, ' by Mrs. Bedford
Fenwick. 3 p.m.

April 2Sth.—Guy's Hospital Past and Present

Nurses' League. Annual Dinner. Miss Swift (for-

merly Matron) in the chair, 7 p.m. Annual Meet-

ing. 8 p.m.
yiay .'fth.—The Magpie Madrigal Society's Con-

cert in aid of the Hammersmith and Fnlham Dis-

trict Nursing Association. Royal Horticultural

Hall, 'V^incent Square, Westminster. 8.30 p.m.

IFAiljt cordially inrifinp com-
munifationi upon a(( lubjecti

for these columnt, xce with it

to be distinctl]/ underttood
that ire do not IN ant wax
hold ourselvet retponsible lor

the opinion! expressed by our
correspondentt.

THE NIGHTINGALE MEMORIAL.
ft the Editor of the British J^nniuil <,j yxirsing."

Deab MAD.iit,—Many uursos will be grateful to

Miss Mollett for voicing what nuist bo the thought
of all self-respecting members of the profession

—

Why should the pennies of soldiers be asked to pro-

vide old ago pensions for women who, because they
are women .ind skilled workers, are, alas! fre-

quently only paid half the wage of the unskilled

man, and yet nurses out of their small earnings, or

savings, have to pay rates and taxes.

If the country feels qualms when it hears of

nurses no longer able to work, starving in fixeless

attics, by all means make an effort to pay better

for their skilled and indispensable work. Be-

cause nurses give so much aid for nothing, the

jieople benefited do not seem eager to give of

their wealth in return.

The usual element of male philantliropists voiced

their ideas on the Mansion House platform on the

31st March, yet how was it no representative of

nurses was given the opportunity of speaking.

There were several present who, having gone up
through the various stages necessary to make them
acquainted w^th facts, could havo done so. It

seemed most extraordinary that only men should
het permitted to eulogise a woman's genius. The
Secretary of State for War, Lord Haldane, paid

high tribute to the woman who had come to the

rescue of the sick and wounded in time of war
when the arrangements of the State broke down.
It is the more strange therefore that nurses were
not invited to voice the wishes of nurses concern-

ing the Memorial to the Founder of Modern
Nursing.

Yours very truly,

Clar.\ Lee.
Formerly Hospital Matron.

WORD FOR THE WEEK.
It is the diocernment of the possible and the

impossible which distinguishes the hero from the
; '^venturer. 3/omms(n.

To the Editor of the "'British Journal of yursing."
Df\h Madam,—Seeing that men are trained to

public speaking almost from their childhood, it

strikes me as rather a remarka-ble thing, that they

either disregard, or do not understand, the laws

which govern those important branches of that

Art, called discussion and debate. Mr. G. J.

Hoiyoake—that master of the art of public speak-

ing—asserts that " the sureness of a truth is known
only if/ien if obtains acceptance after every com-

petent person hfis hetn heard, who has anything to

say against it," so I think Miss Mollett has good

ground for her lament, relative to the recent Man-
sion House meeting convened to discuss the scheme

or schemes for a suitable memorial to Florence

Nightingale. I do not know who the other members
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of the General Committee are, but ^iliss llollett is

one and she is a nurse of distnictiou, and we all

know her to have an intellect of no mean order

so there are three reasons at once why she should

Tave been given opportumty for expr^ing her

views But primarily, it was out of order not to

give ample opportunity for discussion.

I was not present at this meeting, but I wa. at

the cne held some weeks ago at Grosvenor House,

and the same irregularity occurred then. I endorse

Mis« Mollett's views, which are very much what

I expressed myself in this Journal not very long

"^Bv all means let us have two memorials. A

statue, of course, not cheap, that would be a dis-

honour to the memory of one who gave so freely

and unremittingly of the riches of her giant in-

tellect And, since Florence ^lghtmgale « as, be-

Srall thin^, an educationalist, let the
^-J

memorial assume an educational form; ^ndjhy

not—as you liave suggested previously—a College

of NursiL? It would wake up the public who

are so slow at realising the great ^=^^70^*1 im>

portance of trained nursing, and it would help to

dispel the notion, which may ^^
/'^^Jl^^'^'^ll

which was expressed to me by one doctor-that we

don't take ourselves seriously.

Millionaires are so common now, and 1 dare say

manv of them have had reason to be grateful to

nurses! Let them oome forward and show their

. gratitude practically by helping us to build a

^Thfsubscribers to the statue, I think, should be

limited to nurses and soldiers.

Yours truly,

Be.\trice Kent.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
. _.

To fhc Editor of the " British Jonrnal of Mirsmr,

Dkar M.\D\5t,—I have to-day received cheque tor

.5s for which many thanks.

Your happv thought in having these prize com-

petitions has given great pleasure to your

readers. . . , r „
I am, TOurs faithfully.

M.\RG.4RET K. Steele.

WHAT TO READ.

Tn the Editor of the " British Journal of -^'"'s'"?-"

Dear Mad-^m.—I miss the little paragraph which

in times past used to appear weekly in the BKmsH

JouRKAL OF NcRSLNG Under the heading of A\hat

to Read" I invariably took its advice with

advantacre. Xui-ses are such concentrated workers^

and their purses so slender, that they have not much

-'time to keep apace with the literature of the day

The time for reading is also often curtailed, so tliat

not to waste time in reading rubbish is a distinct

advantage. Lately I have lived in a literary house-

hold where the best books and leading magazine

have been available, and a gr«it treat it has been

to hear discus-sioiis by intelligent persons on fhe

current literature of the day and past days also.

The Book Monthly for February hao a charming

article bv Eveline B. Mitford on " The L.teraiy

Women of Japan." Just fancy Japanese women

pmducmg literaiT masterpiece in the eighth cen-

iTy and°the Heian peri<xl (800-1186) being tie

Golden Age for the women of Japan! And who

^ongst i^ knows anything of tlie splendid work of

Nur Jehan, the Empress of Hindustan. In the

Indian World asketch of this wonderful woman, by

Mr N C. Leharry,is most fascinating and amazing.

Indtid, unless we read, if possible, voraciously how

cramped our minds become.
Yours,

C. X. D.

[So manv nurses have to r<Nid for relaxation and

not instruction that the average literary standard
1^

not verv high. " My brain simply won t take it

in
' we have been told by many nurses when recom-

m;nding the study of -literature. ' .'"^^'^^
f^

duty I can onlv assimilate trash. Dunng training

we "fear this condition of brain exhaustion is com-

mon, because probationei-s are cramming educational

facts which should have been taught in a pre-

liminary course, if not in the general ^;''-™"l;i":
«*

education. The trained nurse, esj^ially in puvaU

nursing, will find good literature *, ^<>"f^'-f"^

stimulvTs and continuously educative. Blessed be

books."—Ed.]

STATE REGISTRATION IN CANADA.
^

T-i th>- Editor of the "British Journal of yurstnfi.

DrvR Editor,—Manv thanks f.ir your kind con-

o-ratulatinns and good wishes expressed 111 your

Editorial in the British Jo0RN.\l of Nursing of

March 18th. We follow with deen interest the

work of the nurses in the Motherland for Registra-

tion, and any words of encouragement from the

leaders there" are much appreciated by us.

The British Jocrnai, of Nfrsing is a much

valued exchange, which I always read with a great

deal of interest.

Allow me to congratulate you on the great suc-

cess of the Nursing Masque. Every nurse here

would have liked to be present, had it only been

possible.

Again thanking you for your kindness,

I am, sincerely yours,

Bella Crosby.

Toronto. Editor, The Canadian y,n-s,-.

IBotices.

THE SOCIETY FOR THE STATE REGISTRATION

OF TRAINED NURSES.

Those desirous of helping on the important movt^-

ment of this Society to obtain an Act providing

for the Legal Registration of Trained Nu uses can

obtain all information concenimg the Society =ind

its work from the Hon. Secretary, 431, Oxtor-l

Street, London, W.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR APRIL.

April ;??iu?.—What are the usual symptoms

of pregnancy?
Afnil 39th.—Tiow are burns usually tlasei-

fieil? . . ;,,

Rules for competing for this competition will

be found on page xii.
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The Midwife.

a dbilb'ij Birtbrtobt.

The Hou. Albiuia Brcxlriok, in an article in

The Child, entitled "' I'rospice : A Child's

Birthright^—JTouuJation Principles," says:—
" That children have tlio f)ower of suffering

acutely, lx)th mentally and physically, we are

all aware. But, even in these days of

eugenics, it is only the few who have the
courage to ask, and still fewer who will

honestly answer the very simple question

:

' What causes lie at the root of the suffering

and death brought upon thousands of inno-

cents annually, amongst the class which
esteems itself the most educated, most
civilised, most refined in England? '

" Our poorer mothers know the answer, and
know it correctly in the main. They are ac-

customed to dealing with the young of other

than the human species, and are besides face

to face with Nature and her truths in a way
that shocks and wounds the ' sensitiveness

'

of our modem upper class degenerates. This
article is not writt-en for them. For whom
then? For a class—a criminal class—whose
ignorance is to a great extent wilful, whose
selfishness is Inhuman, and whose disregard

of the laws of Nature on the one hand'

and of its duties to the Stat« and the

Nation, let alone its own offspring, on the
other, is an offence against the instincts of

the brute creation, and an outrage upon
humanity. For the rich, for those who are

hasting to be rich, for those who cannot be
rich but must ape the ways of such as are

hasting to be rich. For Society, for those who
are trying to get into Society, for those who,
with no hope of getting into Society, must do
as Society does, or feel themselves in outer
darkness. For the exclusive, for the privilege]

classes The gold of the money-
god, the silver sweetness of soul culture, the
iron exigences of custom and of social life, the
dross of pleasure, including the pleasure of

getting on—to these IMolochs the children,

born and unborn, of our aristocrats and pluto-

crats, and of the jackals of both, are un-
sparingly sacrificed.

" The child's birthright is health—physical
health. And this includes the health of both
brain and nerve, since neither ' nerves ' nor
feeble-mindedness, nor lunacy, are the im-
palpable mysteries which they appeared to

our forefathers to be, but the direct results of

physical changes and abnormalities, usually
due to some disobedience to Nature.

" What forces make for that health which
the child, and the State and nation, on behalf
of themselves and of the child, have a right
to demand? (1) Healthy parents, free from
disease; (2) an honest recognition of the child
in the state of its prenatal existence; (3) a
mother willing to fulfil her solemn obligations
to the child and to the State during the nine
months preceding birth; (4) parents with a
sense of honour sufficiently keen to cairy
througii the primary duties owed to their off-

spring during the first years of its life.

" These things apparently, and indeed
actually, primeval in their simplicity, are,

however, out of reach of the distorted lives

lived by the classes to whom I have referred
above. These classes exist on too low a level,

intellectually and morally, to possess the
balanced judgment, the perception of truth,
together with the simple strength to follow out
that truth to its source, necessary to save
them from criminality. They are scientifically

abnormal. Practically in this connection the
criminal class is unfortunately the normal in

these days, for the class.

" Unborn children, and children in the first

years of life, are put to death by this criminal
class with little hesitation. What they may
and do suffer in life is not taken into considera-
tion by their selfish and heartless progenitors.
And so comes round once more the question,
' What causes lie at the root of this suffering
and of these preventable deaths?

'

Amongst the causes enumerated by Miss
Brodrick are, disease in either parent at the
moment of conception, including both mental
and specific diseases, frequently concealed be-
fore marriage—and a tendency to hereditary
disease; the belittling of child-bearing, till it

ccmes to be looked upon as the degradation
rather than the crown of womanhood: want of
the sense of fatherhood—the father taking no
conscious share in his own child but the acci-

dent of conception—an act of selfish pleasure,
of which it is a mere unfortunate, often a
most deplorable corollary; ' social duties,' with
which may be bracketed, ' helping my hus-
band,' and 'getting on in the world,' ' taking
care of my figure,' and ' can't afford it

'
: H.'fu^

attempts to artificially prevent conception,
and to kill the new life after it has been con-
ceived.
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" \iul 60," writes Miss Brodrick, " the tale

of abortions and still bii-ths, and syphilitic off-

spring and feeble minded and idiotic unfor-

tunates, and degenerates in mind and body,

and starvelings, is made up in the upper

criminal classes of England—and— '
My peopls

love to have it so, and what shall it be in the

end thereof ? '
"

ZV)C mational Societi? of 'Bm
IRurscries.

The National Society of Day Nurseries, 1, Sydney

Street, Fulhara Road, S.W., of which Mrs. Arthur

Percival was the founder, was formally constituted

in 1907 for the puriaose of raising the standard of

creches already existing in and around London, tor

starting new creches in neighbourhoods where they

B-ere wanted, supplying a central organisation

where advice and help could be obtained by those

creches needing them, and for being a means ot

communication among ail creches by affiliating them

to the Society. The President of the Society is

Princess Christian and the Chairman of the Coun-

cil Muriel, Viscountess Helmsley.

Differing from Continental countries, the creches

here are run entirely by private enterprise, with

the result that, though some are vei-y nearly per-

fect recrarding sanitation, cleanliness, feeding,

etc others fall verv far below the standard of per-

fection. This is not surprising when one con-

siders how many difficulties the "local commit-

tees
' have to fight-lack of funds, lack of any

proper supervision, very often entire lack of know-

ledge, and no one to whom they can apply tor

advice. ,,„ . . ,

It is these many " lacks " in the life of a creche

that the Society endeavours to fill; the lack of

funds being of necessity one of the most <:liffi<^"lt,

until the real necessity of the establishment of well-

reculated creches is more recognised by the general

piTblic. At present, however, they do as much as

is possible on a limited income.

An interesting experiment has been successfully

inaugurated bv starting a small creche at a "ladies

school " in Tolmers Park, Herts. A cottage m the

grounds has been set apart for the purpose, and

there two or three babies, in charge of a capable

ntirse, are dressed and fed by the girls in the head

class of the school, so that during their last year

all these girls will have a thorough practical train-

ing in the management and feeding of infants. A.

similar creche has lately been started in a school

in the North of England, and is proving veiT suc-

cessful.
. , , , ,

One of the rules of affiliation is that the creche

shall allow illegitimate children to be taken in.

This is a rule that leads to much discussion, but

tK> Societv is of the opinion that in these cases <a

little timely help and sympathy extended to a

woman who lias been unfortunate enough to have

nn illegitimate child, may have the effect of keep-

in" her "straight" by giving her an object for

which to work and for which later on to become an

example.

^be Xiverpool nDaternit\!

Ibospital.

The Lady Mayoress of Liverpool has inaugurate*!

a Coronation Fund for the purpose of placing the

Liverpool Maternity Hospital in a strong financial

position, and of raising funds towards the endow-

ment of a new hospital. It will be remembered that

two years ago Sir AVilliam Hartley offered to build

a neV hospital, but his offer was conditional on an

endowment of £20,000 being raised. £10,000 is

secure, and when two-thirds of the total is in

hand Sir William has sanctioned the commence-

ment of building operations, provided that the

balance can be* guaranteed before the hospital is

ready for opening.

Cbe (Blasoow fiDaternit)? anb
Somen's Ibospital.

It was stated at the annual meeting of the Glas-

gow Maternity and Women's Hospital, at whuh

Mr. Francis Henderson, the Lord Dean of Guild,

presided, that her Majesty Queen Mary had con-

sented to become Patroness, and the Queen Mother

President of the Hospital. The directors stated

i;i their report that the beneficent work car-

ried on in the maternity department of the hospi-

tal showed a marked increase since the new build-

in<'-, were opened in 1908. The total number of

cases in all departments was 4,881, of which 1,3?:H

were treated in the hospital and 3,498 in the

patients' homes; while 559 operations were per-

formed. The nurses of the hospital paid from 1900

to 2,000 visits throughout the city each month.

The Cliairman, commenting on the report, said

that in his opinion public health administration

had been too long content to confine itself to deal-

ing with results and had not given sufficient atten-

tioli and consideration to the causes which brought

about these results. He believed it would soon

become abfolutely necessary to make some definite

public provision by legal enactment for securing

the efficiency of the national physique. :Mnch had

been written lately about the lives of the people

in the poorer districts of our great cities, and the

pitiful tragedies that were being daily enacted

there, but our legislators were too much taken up

with what thev considered greater questions to

give much heed to such matters as the children

who died or were permanently disabled owing to

the conditions which surrounded their birth
;
the

undersized, underfed men and women who married

fa- too early and begot children even weaker phy-

sically than themselves: and all the crop of misery,

physical disease, and mental debility which were

boiind to follow such conditions. No man or

woman should be allowed to marry who was not

able to produce a certificate of physical and menta

fitnei« from a competent medical officer api^ointed

for the purpose. They went to enormous expense

in providing hospitals for the sick and ading,

asylums for mental disease, homes for incurables,

and special schools for mentally deficient children,

but they did little or nothing to stop the source of

supply.

J
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THE ASYLUM OFFICERS' BILL

\'iscoxint Woliuer. M.P., who secured the

second reading of the Asylum (^iTicers' Bill

in the House of Commons, on Friday last,

is to be congratulatetl on obtaining the

sympathy of the House with a hard work-

ing, and in inauy instances over-worked,

class of public ollioials. In moving its

second reading Lord Wolmer explained

that the first clause of the Bill, which is the

important one, proposes to limit the hours

of employment of asylums' officers and
nui-ses to sixty in the week, and Lord
AVolnier pointed out that it rested on the

principle of the limitation of the hours of

labour which had received recognition in

the Shop Hours" Bill, and in our social

system generally. There was no argument
put forward in» favour of that Bill which
could not with greater force be used in

support of the claim of the men and
women, for whose benefit his Bill was
intended.

1 le emphasised the importance of securing

the best class of nurses and attendants for

the insane, and pointed out that anything

which could be done to mitigate the

arduous conditions of life of these classes,

whose task was often very disagreeable

and attended with danger, would conduce
to the efficiency of the asylum system. The
Bill also established a right to a [lension

after 25 years' service. He did not think

this would increase the rates, as the pension

part was a contributor^' schem<», but
Clause I, which reduced the hours of labour

of attendants would lead to a slight increase

in the county rates. He held, however,
that we had no right to practise economy
at the expense of the health— the flesh and
blood—of our eniploiih, and urged that the

Government who had initiated so much
legislation for the limitation of hours of

labour ought to give this measure tlicir

active assistance and co-operation.

Mr. Ormesby-Crore, who seconded the

motion for the second reading, said

that this Bill had been urgently requested
by all the asylum attendants throughout
the country.

Mr. C. Roberts, proposed that the Bill

should be referred to a Select Committee.
^Ir. Masterman said that Lord Wolmer

had made out a case for investigation, and
if he saw his way to accept a Select Com-
mittee, the Government would support the

second reading. The report of the Lunacy
Commissioners showed that asylum atten-

dants, when on day duty worked fourteen

hours, and when on night duty ten , hours,

but, by the Bill, the House was asked to

impose upon the local authorities an in-

definite amount of expenditure without
their liaving been first heard concerning
the proposal.

Mr. Swift, pointed out that the com-
fort and safety of over 1.30,000 per-sons

who were unable to protest and look after

themselves depended on these attendants,

and for their benefit, primarily, the State

should limit the hours of labour.

Dr. Addison thought that the omission of

attendants in licensed houses from the Bill

was a verj' serious one.

We are of opinion that' the hours of

asylum attendants and nurses are far too

long, and welcome Lord Wolmer's Bill, and
its reference to a Select Committee.
The women mental nurses are the gainers

by the fact that they are associated with
men in the care of the insane, as the

importance of considering the interests of

these citizens is recognised by Parliament,

but there appears to be no time available to

consider legislation for hospital nurses

which is urgently necessarj' and long over-

due, but which almost entirely affects

women who have no votes.
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flDe^tcal nDatteis.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CANCER
RESEARCH.

The official report of Dr. Bashford, Geueral
Superintendent of Eesearcli, and Director of

the Laboratory of the Imperial Cancer Ee-
searcli Fund, who attended the second Inter-

national Conference . on Cancer Research in

Pfiris last October as the representative of the
British Government, has now been issued as a

Parliamentary paper. Dr. Bashford reports:

—

The delegates were divided upon such
fundamental matters as the etiology of cancer,

and on what is, and what is not, a legitimate

application of statistical methods to the in-

vestigation of the frequency of cancer. Whilst
some delegates of high standing advocated its

jiarasitic or infectious nature, others of equal
authority strongly opposed such a view.

No progress was made towards compiling
comparable international statistics of the in-

cidence of cancer; nevertheless, in my opinion,

the discussion of the plan proposed was a

pressing need, of which the importance is but
emphasised by the failure of the project to

secure the approval of the delegates. Only
good can result from discarding those

fallacious methods by which attempts have
been made to arrive at a speedy elucidation of

the significance attaching to variations in the
numbers of the deaths recorded from cancer in

different countries at the same time, and in the

same geographical area—large or small—at

different times. These inethods- have been
widely adopted in various European countries,

and consist in taking a " cancer census " or

enumeration of persons ill of cancer on a par-

ticular date. The decision was arrived at in

1902-3 to recommend that such a method of in-

vestigation should not be adopted in this

country. The wisdom of that decision \\ould

appear to have been endorsed by the attitude

of the Conference towards the compilation of

international data of a similar kind.

The attitude of the Conference towards
the statistical investigation of cancer
marks a distinct advance towards what
accurate statisticians have long recognised as

the only sound lines of investigation : b\it a
' cancer census " may possess advantages for

sjecial purposes.

So long as so much divergence of opinion due
to continued ignorance pi-evails, it is obviously
hopeless to attempt to devise rational measures
and futile to promote an international crusade
for the prevention or reduction of the ravages
of cancer along the lines which are meeting
with world-wide acceptance in the case of

tuberculosis and leprosy.

Clinical IRotes on Some Common
Hilments.

By a. Kxyvett Gordox, ;\I.B., Cantab.
FITS.

Not long ago I was asked by a nuree who
had attended a course of lectures at her own
hospital and had done very well in the subse-

qi:ent examination, this question: "What really

ij a fit? " This did not, of coui'se, mean that

she had never seen anyone in a fit, but that she
did not know what was happening inside the
patient when he was 60 afflicted. It occurred

to me at the titne that this would form a good
text for a paper in this series, so I will now
endeavour to explain, as far as it can be ex-

plained at all, what happens during a fit, and
will then describe briefly the chief varieties of

fits, and lastly say a few words about the treat-

ment of them.
Firstly, what is a fit? Well, it is a violent

irregular motion of the whole body, or parts of

it, due to involuntary contractions and relaxa-

tions of the voluntary muscles; that is to say,

the patient cannot help moving these muscles

;

he has no control over himself, and he often,

though not always, loses consciousness during
the attack. Sometimes a fit is called an
attack of convulsions and the two teiTns are for

our purposes synonymous.
\ow the laity and the medical profession

look upon a fit in very diffcieut ways. To theun-
initiated, a fit is a very terrible thing, and most
people think that unless the convulsive move-
ments can be stopped the attack will be fatal,

whereas the physician knows that, roughly
speaking, very few people die in a fit, and that
what matters is, not whether the patient is

having con\ulsions, but what is the nature of
the underlying condition to which the fits are
due. When a patient dies in a fit he does not
as a rule die of the fit but of the disease of
which the fit is only a symptom. It is neces-
sary that we should bear this point in mind as
it will enable us to understand the treatment of
the patient, and will perhaps save the nurse,
to whom a fib is a strange occurrence, some
mental perturbation.
We will, however, leave the underlying

disease alone for the present, and consider
what happens when a patient has convulsions,
o!' in other words why the muscles are moving
so violently and without purpose.

Well, muscles only move when impulses
come down their nerves telling them to move,
so we must go back to the nervous system as
the prime factor, and we will return to our
former analogy of the telephone. Let us first

imagine a sensible even tempered person sitting
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at a telephone in the head Dlliee ot a lm>;e etitaLi-

lisliniont. Mcssaj^es nro reaching him at fre-

quent intervals ftxmi various parts of the liouse,

tiskiu<^ what shall be done under various eir-

cunistanecs, and to each of these he sends
separately the appropriate' answer directing the
procedure to be adopted—to each call its own
answer. That is what happens in the nervous
system. Messagt* are constantly reaching the
brain along the sensory nerves from all parts
cf the botly, . and to each message its proper
reply is sent along the motor nerve going to the
particular muscle. Imagine now, instead of
our cool and collected managing director, an
irascible. pcpiH-ry man, who is in a constant
state of weak minded irritation. What he will

very probably do when he gets a message that
annoys him is to send directions to many
sorts of different departments telHng numerous
people who really have no connection whatever
with the originpl message to do all sorts of
things at once: the establishment will thus be
thrown into temporary disorder, and will be
afBicted with violent purposeless movements.
That is just what happens in a fit. Instead

of one message only going down one motor
ner\-e, the. brain sends all sorts of indis-

eri'minate directions to tnany different muscles
without very much regard to the nature or
place of the original stimulus. It does so be-
cause it is weak and irritable, so in order to ex-

plain the cause for any given fit we have to

find out why the brain is temporarily
weakened, so that it cannot make proper use
of its sensory impulses.

Coming back to our analog}-, we know that a

man may be unable to direct his business either

because he is unfit himself (it may be because
he is ill, or has not been sleeping or eating
properly) and is thus incapable of attending to

any messages, or, on the other hand, he may
be fairly well himself but may have been sub-
jected to a constant stream of annoying mes-
sages from one particular source. In the latter

case he can attend to all other work fairly

well, but is apt to fail when the importunate
client repeatedly rings him up.

So it is with the brain. Convulsions may
occur either because the central nerve cells are

not receiving proper nourishment, and so

cannot adequately attend to any business,

or because there is one particular source of

irritation which is so overwhelming as to throw
the brain into a state of irritable weakness. In
the latter case, however, there is almost always

some general weakness as well, just as a per-

fectly healthy director would not let himself

be aimoyed by any particular client however
persistent he might be.

liut there is yet another cause for convul-
sions. Supj)OBe that in the business house
messages were sent to a ]ia;ticular department,
and that a tire had suddenly broken out there,

so that all the staff in a particular room were
suffocated, and could not attend to their work
of direction. We can then imagine that the
ofljce boys and junior clerks might feel the
absence of control, and run hither and thither,

so that that ])art of the business would be dis-

organisetl, while the other quarters of the house
where no fire was would be imdisturbed. Some-
times this happens in the brain. A blood
vessel may burst in one small particular place,

or the patient may fall violently on his head,
and a portion of broken skull bone may
penetrate the brain. In both these cases one
portion only of the brain would be affected,

and there might be convulsions of the muscles
which that portion normally controlled.

Coming now to details, we have to see what
are the causes of general weakness of the brain
cells, and then how some stimuli are so
strong as to throw the brain off its balance

;

and lastly, what sort of occurrences destroy
parts of the brain altogether.

The commonest cause of general weakness
of the nerve cells is the presence in the
circulating blood of some poisonous substance.
For instance, we have seen in a previous paper
that general convulsions may occur in ursemia
from disease of the kidneys, when urea and its

allies are retained in the blood, and we get a
similar condition in asphyxia when for any
reason the blood is not receiving its proper
supply of air, so that the nerve cells are being
fed with venous instead of arterial blood.

Examples of this are met with in the convul-
sions which occur in children suffering from
pneumonia or whooping cough. Or the poison

may be a drug like strychnine, or the products
of some micro-organism such as may be pre-

sent in the infectious fevers, or hydrophobia
or tetanus.

But We cannot always explain an unnatural
irritability of the nerve cells in this way, and
in two diseases at all events we cannot get any-

further than the knowledge that they are very
unstable. The complaint known as epilepsy

is an example of this. Here the patient has
repeated attacks of violent convulsions, which
can seldom be traced to any definite cause,

and the pathology of which is at present quite

unknown. The convulsions that occur in some
infants (apart from those due to a definite

irritant) are similarly WTapt in obscurity as to

their origin.

Sometimes, however, convulsions, both in

children and adults, are due to an Irritant.
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Such are the fits which occur during teething

in children, or from the presence of worms in

the intestine, or those that are due to irrita-

tion from the pressure of a tumour or abscess

on some part of the brain, or we may get the

same thing in inflammation of the brain or its

coverings. In children, constipation, a

carious tooth, or even a plug of wax in the ear

may give rise to rather alarming attacks of

convulsions.

The commonest cause of destruction of part

of the brain is some interference with its blood

supply ; thus we may get a haemorrhage

ploughing up part of the brain tissue, or a

group of nerve cellsmay die from the cutting off

of their blood supply by reason of the artery

being blocked, either by a clot of blood

(thrombosis) or by a portion of inflammatory

i-issue, or new growth which has been detached

from some other part of the body and has been

carried to an artery in the brain—this is known
as embolism. Or there may be destruction of

a portion of the surface of the brain from an

injury, such as a fracture of the skull, with

laceration of the brain by a fragment of de-

pressed bone. In all these cases convulsions

:a'e often a prominent symptom.
The onset of convulsions is always sudden

and usually unexpected, though in epilepsy the

patients sometimes have premonitory sensa-

tions which enable them to know when to ex-

pect a fit. In the majority of convulsive

attacks consciousness is lost, and the tongue

may be bitten, and urine and faeces passed in-

voluntarily during the attack. These latter

signs are important as evidence of loss of con-

trol, and ai-e useful in enabling us to distinguish

between a fit which is due to disease and the

feigned illness of the malingerer, or the emo-
tional distm-bance of the hysterical invalid.

Inasmuch as tlie majority of fits come on so

rapidly that the patient is taken imawares,
it is not micommon for injuries to be sustained

therein; the patient may fall and fracture a

bone, or may tumble over a clif?, ancl several

very interesting medico-legal questions have
arisen over the point as to whether the injuries

were the result of a sudden fit, or were pro-

duced by external violence. A practical point

is that it is always advisable to make a vei-y

careful examination for broken bones or other

injuries when we have to deal with anyone who
is said to have had a fit, and some occurrences
of the " shocking scandal in a hospital " type
( which are so beloved of the ^^uuday papers of

the more lurid type) have originated in the
neglect to take this precaution before sending
the patient home after a fit.

I do not propose to describe in detail the
various kinds of fits or to discuss their diag-

nosis; these points can be studied in any text

book of medicine. I have dwelt mainly on the

pathology of fits in general as leading up to the

practical point as to what we ought to do when
a patient has convulsions, and this will be dealt

with in the next article.

(To be contivucd.)

jfastiMousness in IRurses.

Bv I>R. Anne E. Perkins,

Gowanda, A/.Y., State Homosopathic Hospitnl.

We are inclined to think of nui-ses as im-

inaculate, gentle, low-voiced, and softly

njoving, as indeed many of them are, writes

Dr. Anne E. Perkins in the International Hos-
pital Record. But anyone who has known a

large number of probationers and nurses cannot
fail to be surprised unpleasantly many times

at some things that have not been eliminated

in the evolution of training. In the matter of

personal niceties, for instance, imless there is

close supervision, nurses' rooms are likely to

be left in disorder, with remnants of lunches,

soiled clothes thrown about, etc. I have seen

a nurse hang an artistic laundr\'-bag full of

soiled clothes on the head of her bed and sleep

\\ith it there. How many are wearing corsets

that would bear inspection? The average

woman in all walks of life wears her corsets

until they are astonishingly dirty, for which
there is no excuse, as they can be readily

cleaned or washed. How many would exhibit

their tooth brushes? I have been astounded
to see what people will put in their mouths.
How many are never seen with a ragged petti-

coat, or a soiled collar, or missing buttons,

soiled dressing sack or kimona?
I wonder if those who work closely over sick

people realise how scrupulously careful they
should be about odours of perspiration?
Again and again one sees the nurse's uniform
soaked with perspiration, in the axillae, when
she is moving or bathing a patient. A
fastidious nui-se will wear dress shields and
frequently wash them, and certainly not
economise in bathing daily. Unless sick

people are very ill or vmconscious th^y notice

at once neglect of nails, teeth, presence of

dandruff, odour of offensive perspiration and
scent of perfume and sachet powder. The
nurse is often the only one to come in close

contact with a sick person for days or weeks,
and everything about her is likely to be closely

observed to her credit or discredit.

I have seen patients complain that a nurse
used a wash-cloth to give a general bath and
then used it again on the face.

Failure to cleanse a thermometei- properly
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ln'loiv or iiftiT using is iu>l oiil\ ili>yiistiii^' but

dangerouifi, but I luivf soon u uui-se put a tluT-

iiioiut'tor hack in tlio caso witiunit washing;,

after takin"; a tfuiix-'iature. I have seen

nurses taste brotli, ete., aiul replace the spoon
in it. All these things make a lasting un-

favourable impression on the sick person. One
woman told me that she shuddered many
times during a long illness to see her nurse set

hot things on the dresser and table and lay

dripping medicine spoons on clean covers. We
should be just as careful of others'' furniture

as of our own, not battering and marring it, or

leaving white marks from ])lants or flowers set

down or watered too generously. I have heard
nurses say of a patient, " She wants something
every minute.'' After all, if we are helpless in

bed, dependent on someone for everything,

we must make many requests, unless those
verj' things are foreseen to a great extent and
offered daily by the tactful nurse, without wait-

ing to be asked tor them.
When an examination of the chest, heart, or

any part of the body is to be made, the nurse
sliouFd arrange the clothing, not stand by
wl|ile the physician awkwardly does it, often

embarrassing the patient.

One thing that is noticeable in nurses is

their ready adoption of hospital and general

slang. As they hurry along in groups one
may hear frequently stray ])lirases, as " it was
fierce," " I'm all in but my shoe-strings,"

"she gives me a pain," "I've got no time
for him," "got my bumps for it," "grouch
a mile wide,""" old hen," "won't stand for

that," "some class to that," "isn't that the
limit," "all to the good," "I beat it,"

"chewing the rag," "gee," "piffle,"
" hop to it," " aw, cut it out," etc, etc. There
IS much in slang that is expressive and bright,

but more that is cheap and stamps the user.

It is a good plan to take notice of frequently
recurring exjiressions in our conversation.

It should not be necessary to remind any
nurse that carelessness or coarseness in speech
is inexcusable, but I have been dismayed many
times at some conversations lieard by patients
from their nurses, and too often quoted.
Fastidiousness in speech is one of the most
important requisites of all nurses.

It has been decided by the Council of the

Australasian Trained Nurses' Association to

fonn a special register for Mental Nui-scs. This

decision will be brought before the annual

meeting of the Association, and it is hoped that

al! will realise that it is in their interests for

the Association to embrace this branch of

nursing, which has now reached go high a

standard in New South Wales.

©ur Iprtsc Competition.

Wo lia\e ploasiirL' hi uuaniing the 5s. priza

this week to Miss Ethel Florence Lukcy,
University College Hospital, Gower Strott.

liundou, W.C., for her article printed below,

on

THE USUAL SYMPTOMS OF PREGNANCY.
The following are the usual symptoms of

pregnancy:

—

(1) Changes in tlie uterus; ("2)

changes in the cervix; (3) changes in the

vagina
; (4) amenorrhcea ; (5) mammary

changes ; (6) morning sickness
; (7) uterine

contractions; (8) pressure effects; (9) uterine

soufHe; (10) funic souffle; (11) foetal heart

sounds; (12) foetal movements; (13) ballotte-

ment.

(1) Uterine Changes..—When the uterus be-

comes impregnated it grows very rapidly,

and has increased blood supply. It is normally

situated entirely in the true pelvis, and cannot

be felt above the pubes until after the IGth

week of pregnancy. It reaches to the umbilicus

at the 21th week; the ensiform cartilage at the

36th week; at the 40th week "lightening"
has occurred and the uterus is lower in the

pelvis, so that the height is about the same as

at the 34th week.

(2) The cervix becomes softer and violet

coloured from congestion.

(3) The vagina becomes moister; veins arc

enlarged; there is violet discolouration.

(4) Amenorrhoea starts from the beginning of

pregnancy, though some women lose slightly

the tirst month or two, and from the first day
of the last menstrual period may be dated the

day of labour. The average duration of preg-

nancy is 280 days.

(5) JNIammary changes start from first month.

There may be pain, tenderness in the

breasts. At the third month sense of fulness

and presence of secretion and pigmentation.

The second areola forms during the 20th week.

(6) Morning sickness generally occurs dm-iiig

the first three months. It is due to toxaemia,

caused by inability of the kidneys to do the

extra work necessary ; toxic matter is collected

in stomach during the night, and the first

morning meal is vomited.

(7) The uterus contracts all through preg-

nancy, but cannot be felt externally till about

the middle of pregnancy. These contractions

are also not felt by the patient.

(8) A pregnant woman also suffers from pres-

sure effects, such as frequency of micturition,

varicose veins in leg and vulva, hemorrhoids,

constipation, indigestion in various forms and
dyspniea.

(9) The uterine soufHe is a murmur in the
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uterine arteries, 72 a minute, heard at the

20th week.

(10) The funic souffle—a murmur caused

by pressing the cord between a Umb and the

uterine wall—120-160 a minute.

(11) Foetal heart sounds may be heard after

the 20th week, and resemble the ticking of a

watch, and vary from 120-160 a minute.

(12) The "quickening" occurs about the

middle of pregnancy, and after this fcetal

movements can be felt.

(13) Ballottement is felt internally by

vagina and externally by abdomen. It is

obtained by pressing the fcetus from the

uterine wall and keeping the hand pressed on

the uterine wall, when the foetus will be felt to

return to it like a lump of ice in a glass of

water.

The only positive signs of pregnancy are the

foetal heart sounds, ftetal moyements, and

ballottement.

We commend highly the papers by Miss

C. M. Barrett, Miss M. J. Bailey, Miss E. A.

Crewes, and Miss A. M. Welchman, and also

commend those sent by Miss-iv. C. Denny,

Miss C. JXI. Macrae, Miss M. Atkinson, JMiss

E. Cooper, and Miss F. Sheppard.

An admirable paper by ^Ii.ss Gladys Tatham
exceeds in length the limits defined for this

competition.
QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.

How are Inirns usually classified?

Eides for competing for this competition

will be found on page xii.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR MAY.

In future the new set of rjuestions will be

jHiblished in the last issue each month. The
questions for May are as follows:

—

May 6th.—What are the chief points which

should be emphasised when visiting the homes
of the poor bj- a nurse who is engaged in com-
battitig tuberculosis?

May 1.3f/!.—What are the most important

points in nursing cases of anaemia, and why?
May 20tli.—How would you teach proba-

tioners to fill and apply (1) hot water bags; (2)

ice bags?
May 27th.—How would you prepare (1) the

room ; (2) the bed
; (3) tlie patient in a confine-

A DESIRABLE POST.
The resignation by Miss Mollett <<i the

Tilatronehip of the JRoyal South Hants and

Southampton Hospital creates a vacancy in

an important provincial institution. Tlieri- will

no doubt be many applicants for this desirable

position, which is advertised in our columns on

page V.

3n Mbat Ma^ ma^ Sleep be

3n^uce^ Mitbout 2)ruc»s ?

By Miss E. J. HciiLSTox.

The most common causes of sleeplessness

in ordinary life are pain and physical and

mental exhaustion. To induce sleep without

the use of drugs, it is necessary to consider

the surroundings of the sleepless one, to

select a room as free from noise as possible.

In towns, one at the back of the house is

generally the best, as street noises, such as

cab whistles and paper boys are more dis-

turbing than a continuous noise. Then

aeneral thoughtfulness in the household is

necessary, to avoid the ringing of bells, bang-

in<^ of doors, talking on the stairs, etc. ;
also

heavy footsteps are irritating, especially when

in the room over head. The room chosen

should be easily ventilated and the window

kept wide open, the bed being placed out of a

draught, and in such a position that the light

does not fall on the sleeper's eyes. Comfort

must be the first consideration. A single bed-

stead, and firm wire and horsehair

mattresses, are generally preferred, and the

bedclothes must be warm and light.

Having secured the best surroundings avail-

able, next endeavour to ascertain the cause

of the sleeplessness; then remove if, if pos-

sible; failing that, alleviate it.

If from pain, pay attention to the painful

part, and apply simple remedies to relieve it.

A hot-water bottle is often invaluable for any

nerve pains, or a light shawl or hot wool for

pains in teeth or ears, or wherever warmth is

riouired. For a painful limb, a comfortable

jtcsition is the first thought; small pillows of

vai ions sizes' to raise it or to keep ofi pressure

frequently have the desired result. When
sleeplessness is caused by over fatigue of mind

or body, it is desirable to settle all little

•• worries " in the first place, or the " mole

hills will become mountains," then farewell

to any hope of sleep. A warm bath or

" sponge," and a brisk brushing of the hair,

impro\-e the circulation, and so encourage

sleep. A cup of hot milk or beef tea when in

bed are often very useful, or even chocolate to

eat; in fact anytiiing that alleviates the feel-

ing of exhaustion. In hot climates fruit is re-

freshing, and has the desired result. Indiges-

tion is'" a frequent cause of sleeplessness,

therefore a heavy meal shold not be eaten late

in the evening, neither should tea or coffee be

taken late, as they are too stimulating: in

fact thev are narcotic antidotes. Exercise in

the fresii air (riding or walking) is an induce-

ment to sleep, and the daily use of it should

never be omitted.

1
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For sleepleeeness during aii illiu-ss. ii nur^'

(-•an do iiiucli to help the patient. Brains av'

the one thing nt-cessury. Each patient may
require a different reuiedy. Perfect quiet is

always necessary. Massn^'e (ettteurago only),

especially down the spiur and on the head, is

most useful to dispel the feeling of utter

weariness which is so fatal to sleep.

To read aloud, quietly, often has a soothing
efifect, or if that fails, sometimes a meal
together, and an interesting discussion, will

make the patient forget himself, and he will

drop off into a sound and rcfresiiing sleep.

Sleep is one of natiuv's remedies for all ills,

lioth of mind and body, therefore show yoiu-

appreciation of Mother Xature by only using

her remedies to induce sleep. Fresh air.

wholesome food, exercise, temperance in all

things, these mean health,' and therefore

happiness.

The above excellent paper was contributed in

connection with our Prize Competition for

April 8th. In the same connection Miss I-'. H.
Gibert writes:

—
"Sleeplessness in a per.son

leading a most strenuoOs life is due to an over
active- brain, and entire rest from work, com-
bined with regular habits and fresh air, is the
only cure for this condition.

' In the case of general excitability cold

laving of the head daily, and cold douching to

back of neck, will be found beneficial."

^liss M. Myers points out that " the position

of the bedstead is of some importance. It

should be so arranged that the light falls from
the side, and behind the head.

" For people who are kept awake by cold

feet, a hot bottle is most useful, or putting the

feet in hot mustard and water before retiring

will often induce sleep.
" Feverish and restless patients will often

sleep after a cool sponge bath, and sponging of

the face and hands.'"

Miss M. Bielby writes:
—"In the case of

patients, if a second bed for night use cannot
be arranged the bed clothes should be changed
morning and night, and alternately aired, out

of doors if possible, .^o as to dispense the worn-
out magnetism. Garments should be similarly

treated, and pillows especially. Very sensitive

patients respond readily to this point of treat-

ment .

"Gentle massage of the hack of the neck
and the scalp induces somnolence. With some
patients quiet, dreamy music secures sleep to

them. Iteading aloud, almost in monotone,
with the voice pitched in a low key, is helpful.

Kut only those who have a flexible and natur-

ally soothing voice should attempt this."

Zbc Socictv for tbc State IRcGis*

nation of ^ramcJ) IRurscs.

A iiu-.tiug of the Executive Committee of

the Society" for the State Kegistration of

Trained Nurses wius held on Thursday. April

JOth. at 431, Oxford Strett, London, \V. In

the unavoidable absence of the President the

chair was taken by Miss EUna Smith, Matron

of the Infirmary, Hendon. After the minutes

were confirmed the President's report was pre-

senteil by Miss M. Breay. Hon. Secretary.

The President's Hehokt.

I havo the honour to report that the Right Hon.

R. C. Munri) Ferguson, M.l'.. introducod the

Niirs.-s' Kegistration Bill—.lr:ifte<l hy the Central

C< niinittee tor the State Registration of Nurses

—

into the House of Commons on MDn.lay, Feb. 'iTth.

It l.a^ received the sii|)i)ort of members of all

parties and nationalitii* in the House, and is

backe<l by Sir James P. Clibson. Bart., Sir Lnk.-

White, Dr. Addison, Dr. Rainy, and Mr. Annan

Bryov (Liberals), Viscount Morpeth, the Right.

Hon. Charles Scott Dickson, K.C.. Mr. Remnant,

and Mr. George Younger (Unionists). Mr. J. Ram-
s.!-- Ma<xlonald (Labour), and Mr. Field (National-

ist > The Bill has further tlu? support of the eight

intiuential societies of medic'al practitioners and

trained nurses affiliated togctlier in the Central

Committee, with Lord AmpthiU as Chairman.

As it did not gain a place in the ballot, it is

almost impossible, in the political situation, ti>

obtain time for a second reading in the House of

Commons this Session. Cntil the Constitutional

Bills now before the House are dispose<l of, all

social legislation in this country will be at a

standstill. But be<'anse there is no immediate

prospect of the discussion of our Bill in Parliament

our members should be the more active in utilising

the time before its secimd reading in educating the

electorate, and informing Meml)ers of Parliament

—especially new meml>ers—upon the question.

The Centb.vl Registr.\tion Committee.

Since our last meeting the Central Committee for

the State Registration of Nur.ses, on which this

Soci.?ty is represented by delegation, has met once,

under the presidency of Lord Ampthill.

The principal matter for discussion was the

status of fever nurses on the Register. It was de-

cided that the Bill should be introduced without

alteration, as it was felt that it gives scope

for the definition of a variety of alternative curri-

cula, and that one of the first duties of the Council

created under the Act wovdd be to consider schemes

of <^o-operative and reciprocal training, with the

object of carrying out the purpose of the Bill,

i.e., to afford efficient nursing for the sick.

Your Hon. Officers have furnished memoranda
on the subject of fever training to those who have

asked for information regarding it. AVhile recog-

nising the necessity of having the fever hospitals

duly nursed, the right of nurses to efficient train-

ing must also be considered, and we must adhere

t^o the fundamental principle, incorporated in our
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Bill, that all nurses, like .all medical practitioners,

must have a basis of general training, to wliicn

specialities can and should be added. It is certain

that if the principle of the registration of

specialists ivero admitted it would be fatal to the
best interestsof both patients and nurses.

The Nightingale Memobial.

The Resolution relative to the Nightingale Me-
morial, liaised unanimously at our last meetinff,

was forwarded to the Hon. Secretary of the pro-

posed Imperial ^Memorial with an explanatory
letter, with the request that it should be brought
before the meeting convened to discuss the ques-

tion of a suitable memorial on November 1st.

With incredible discourtesy the letter was not
even acknowledged.

Progress Outside the I'nited Kingdom.

In Canada Miss Bella Crosby, the new Editor of

The. Canadian yurse, the organ of every associa-

tion of nurses in the Dominion of Canada, and the
President of the Graduate Nurses' Association of

Ontario, is actively working to secure registration,

and a Bill has been drafted for introduction into

the legislature of the Province of Ontario, legis-

lation in Canada following the same lines as in the
United States, with separate Bills for the different

provinces.

It is interesting to realise that under the New
York Bill the various training schools, which conio

up to the standard required by the State Board,
are recognised and registered. The result is that
tho.?e schools which have not attained the standard
entitling them to registration, do not get the best
pupils, and have therefore a direct incentive to im-
prove their teaching.
The nurses of the Australian States are also in-

teresting themselves in securing registration, and
in Victoria, New South Wales, and Western Aus-
tralia, Bills have been drafted with this object.

The Nui-ses' Associations in India are also de-
manding this reform, so that by the time the
^lother of Parliaments in this conntry has settlp<l

hev new Constitution, it is probable she will

find that the majority of our self-governing colonies
have enacted laws which, by defining the standard
required of registered nurses, will protect the sick
from incompetent attendants.

It is one more proof of the terrible economic de-
pendence of nurses in the British Isles that though
they were the first to claim the necessity for regis-
tration, they will be nearly the last to secure legal

status, owing to the precedence given to legisla-

tion in which men who have the vote are directly
interested.

Ultimately legislation is inevitable, and until it

is attained we can bo working and oi-ganising, as
many of our hospital Matrons arc doing, to obtain
increased educational facilities for nurses.

It is certain, however, and increasingly so every
year, as the economic dependence of nurses comes
to be better understood, that the public must help'
them to obtain the legislation, which is pri-

marily for the public benefit. There is a strong
and growing feeling tliat the monopoly of profit

from the skille<l labour of nurses, which is at pre-
sent largely in the hands of hospital managers, is

the real cause of much of the opposition to regis-

tration.

The Nursing Pageant.
The Nursing Pageant and Masque, held in the

Connaught Rooms on February 18th, which was
fully reijorted in the press at the time, was unani-

mously pronounced an unqualified success. Already
it has been translated into German, and, with the

consent of the collaborators, it is hoped to repro-

duce it in Berlin, and as those present were much
impressed with its historical value, it is hoped that

it may be also produced elsewhere.

The adoption of the report*having been pro-

posed by Mrs. Shuter, and seconded by Miss
Cartwright, the» following resolution was pro-

posed from the chair, and can-ied unanimously :

That a most cordial vote of thanks be tendered

to Mrs. Bedford Fenwick and Miss M. Mollett; to

Mrs. Fenwick for the genius which conceived, de-

signed, and organised the Nursing Pageant, and
for the unsparing hard work which resulted in its

crnspicuous success; and to 5Iiss Mollett for the

application of her great literary ability and pro-

fessional knowledge to the production of the words
of the Masque, the joint result being that much
interest has been gained for, and attention

directed to, the question of the State Registration

of Trained Nurses.

The Report was adopted.

CORRESPOXDENCE.
Letters v^-ere received from Lord Ampthill,

G.C.S.I., Miss E. S. Haldane, LL.X)., JNIiss •

Cox-Davies, Miss Musson, Miss Pell-Smith,
and others.

AppLic.vnoNs FOR Membership.
The followdng new members were elected :

—

So Xamf. Where Trained.

2957 Miss B. M. Tompson, cert., Nottingham
General Hosp.

2958 Miss M. Rushe, cert., Central London Sick

Asylum, Hendon.
2959 Miss V. Barugh, cert., St. Bartholomew's

Hosj).

2960 Miss M. Willner, cert., T'nion Infirmary,

A^'olverhampton.
2961 :\ris<s E. Heath, cert.,. Central Loudon Sick

Asylum, Hendon.
2962 Miss A. Howard, cert., ,, ,, ,,

296? Miss I. Aytoun, cert., St. Bartholomew's
Hosp.

2964 Miss M. M. North, cert., St. Mary's Hosp.
2965 Mrs. G. L. de Segimdo, cert., St. Bartholo-

mew's Hosp.
2966 Miss A. E. Schuller, cert.. Central London

Sick Asylum, Cleveland Street, W.
2967 Miss A. Atack. cert.. Royal Iirf., Manchester.
2968 :Miss M. G. Gibson, cert., St. Bartholomew's

Hosp.
2969 Miss V. Adams, cert., ,, „ „
2970 Miss P. Pearse, cert., ,, „
2971 IMiss D. G. Johnson, cert., „ „
2972 Miss M. E. C. Storr, cert., „ „
2973 Miss D. M. Livock, cert., „ ,,

2974 Miss M. E. Hills, cert., „
2975 Mrs. L. Maxwell St. John, R.R.C., trained

General Hosp., Birmingham.
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-'97ti Miss M. V. G. Hunt, oort.,St.Goorgo's Hosp.
2977 -Miss A. Rin-ves, oort., Adpliiido Uosp., Dub-

lin. Matron Royal Victoria Eyo and Ear
Hohjl.

2978 Misa E. Simpt^on, cort., Queen's Hosp.,
Rirniingham.

2979 Miss M. C. Houston, cert., Westi'rn In-

lirinary, Glasgow.
2980 Miss E. Johnston, cert., Brownlow Hill Inf.,

Livorpool.

2981 Miss M. G. Turnbull, cert., "Western Inf.,

Glasgow.
2982 Mies E. Parsons, cert., Royal Free Hosp.
2983 Miss M. Neville, cert., Leicester Inf.

2984 Miss E. BaiUxx-k, cert., Gen. Hosp., Bristol.

298.5 Miss D. Baiubricige, cert., E; Lanes. Inf.,

Blaclsburn.

2986 Miss G. F. Burnell, cert., London Hosp.
2987 Miss S. Corby, cert.. Seamen's Hosp., Green-

wich. '

2988 >[iss M. Elliott, cert.. Royal Surrey County
Hosp., Guildford.

2989 Miss C. Glenton-Kerr, cert.. General Hosp.,
Northampton.

2990 Miss M. Liddclow, cert., St. Mary's Hosp.
2991 Miss D. Mann, cert., St. George's Hosp.
2992 Miss E. Robothara, cert., Charing Cros.5

Hosp.
2993 Miss A. M. Rosoman, cert., Cliaring Cross

Hosp.
2994 Miss R. 51. Skipworth, cert., Addenbrooko's

H()S|)., Cambridge.
299.3 Miss A. M. H. Struthers, cert.. Royal Inf ,

Edinburgh.
2996 Miss M. F. Wallis, cert. Seamen's Hosp.,-

Greonwich.
2997 Miss F. G. 5Yatton, cert., Cliaring Cross

H(»ip.

2998 Miss B. E. Williams, cert.. General Hosp.,
Birmingliam.

2999 Miss M. Woolcott, cert., General Hosp.,
Bristol.

3000 Miss F. M. Williams, cert.. Royal .llb-jrt

Hosp., Devonport.

3001 Aliss E. Pierson, cert.. General Hosp., Alel-

lK)urne.

;3002 Miss E. A. Denison, cert.. Royal Infiriiary,

Bradford.
3003 Mrs. E. Turnbull, c«rt., St. Bartholomew's

Hosp.
3004 Miss 51. L. Roberts, cert.. Western Inf.,

Glasgow.
300.1 Miss E. M. Hall, cert., Kingston Inf.

3006 Miss F. Simi)son, cert., Union Inf.. Salford.

.B007 Mi.ss E. Kerr. cert.. West Ham Hosp.
3008 Miss 51. B. Thompson, cert.. University Col-

lege Hosp.
3009 Miss E. E. .Jones, cert.. Royal Free Hosp.
."MIO Miss K. E. Walker, cert., Southwark Inf.

.'iOll Miss E. Duncan, cert., St. George's Hosp.

.'<012 5Iiss H. Forrest, cert., Southwark Inf.

.3013 5Iiss E. Hodnett, cert., Whipps Cross Inf.,

Leytonstone.
.3014 MissC. Rolierts, cert., Prescot Inf.

.301.5 Miss M. Trass, cert., St. Bartholomew's
Hosp., Rochester.

• 1016 Mijis 1). Vicary, cert.,

.WI7 Mi»s E. MaeDougall, cert.,

.3018 Miss E. Dowson, cert.. Royal Ini., Hi ;ioioi.|.

'Mid Miss 51. Jones, cert., Leicester Infivui.iry.

.•»020 5liss N. Glew, cert., ,, ., „

.'1021 5[iss G. B. Storey, <;s?rt.. General Inf., Leeds.
3022 51iss .S. A. Mazleton, cert.. Central London

Sick Asylum, Uendon.
;1023 5Iiss A. 5IcCabe, cert., Kensington Inf.

3024 5iiss E. H. Williams, cert., Stamford
General Inf.

302o 5Iiss E. Spencer, cert., Royal South Hants
Hosp.

.3026 5!iss R. B. Little, cert., Swansea Gen. Hosp.

.'5027 5Iiss L. S. Nuiuierley, cert., General Hosp.,
Bury St. Edmunds.

The Anxu.\l Meetixg.
The arrangements lor the Annual Meeting

were then discussed, and it was proposed that
it should be held in London on or about May
2oth. The final arrangements were left in the
liands of the President.

The meeting then terminated.

M.\KG.\UET Breay,
Hon. Secretary.

Ucacjuc 1Rc\V5.

THE ROYAL SOUTH HANTS NURSES' LEAGUE.
A luuL-ting ot the Genei-rtl Council of the

Iloyal South Hants Nurses' League was held
at the Hospital on the SSnd inst.

After the minutes of the last meeting and
the correspondenc-e had been read the election

of the Hon. Officers and the Executive
Committee was proceeded with. Miss Mollett,
President, alluded to her approaching retire-

ment from the post of Matron, and offered to

resign the office of President, but the members
of the Council were unanimous in requesting
her to retain the Presidency of the League for

another year. Miss Gordon was re-elected

Treasurer. Miss Winterscale resigned the post
of Secretary and Miss C. C. Haldane was
elected in her stead. The members elected to

the Executive Committee were Miss Staines,

Miss Spencer, IMiss Stoiy, and Miss Bonsher.
A social gathering then followed, and Miss

Mollett was presented with a handsome
mahogany bookcase and secretaire, with silver

inkstand, blotter, and pen-holder from the
members of the League. The presentation was
made by Miss C. C. Haldane, who, in a few
well-chosen words, spoke of ^liss Mollett 's long
connection with the Hospital and the League,
and the affection the members of the League
l.ad for their Matron. She hoped Miss
Mollett would WTite many articles for the
•Journal at the secretaire.

Miss Mollett expressed her thanks for the
handsome gift and alluded to the very happy
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years she had spent in the Royal South Hants

Hospital, and stated that much of her

happiness was due to the loyalty of her nursing

statf She wanted nothing to remind her ot

b-i- old probationers. She should always

bear them in affectionate remembrance, but

she was touched and pleased to receive such

a generous and kind token of their thought of

her. .

Miss Winterscale was then presented with a

charming lamp, a gong, and a silver inkstand

and pen from the past and present nursing

staff. Miss Winterscale suitably acknowledged

the gift, referring to the fifteen years of her

nursing career—all spent at the hospital—

during which she had made so many good

friends.

Miss Gordon, Secretary to the Presentation

Committee, Sister of Garton Ward, was then

warmly thanked by Miss Mollett for the very

beautiful and suitable gifts she had chosen,

and for her zeal and energy in communicating

with the old probationers.

K. WlNTF.RSCALK,

Hon. Srcrrtanj, U.S.H. Xurscs' Ijcaguc.

Z\iz IRurses' flDissionai^ OLcaouc.

AN ALL-DAY MISSIONARY EXHIBITION.

The Nurses' Missionary lA'aguc is organising

an All-day :Missioiutry Exhibition, more

especially intended for members of the nursing

profession, to be held at the Holborn Hall on
• Wednesday, May lOtn, from 9.30 a.m. to

9.30 p.m."
Aiiiongst the attractions will be a "Japanese

Reception" by Miss A. M. Henty, of Gifu,

Japan; a " Chinese Feast " arranged by Mis.^

C. F. Tippet, Tai an fu, Shansi, N. China;

and "Talks in Zenana" by Miss Houghton,

These will be given in the morning and re-

peated in the afternoon, and again from 5.30 to

7 p.m. There will also be a Chinese dialogue

in the morning and afternoon. During the day

there will be ten minutes' talks by the

Rev. J. Anderson Robertson, M.A., M.B.,

Miss C. M. Ironside, M.B. (Persia), Mrs.

Arthur Druitt, Miss B. B. Lasalle. Miss J.

Macfee, and Miss Z. B. Fairfield. There will

also be an exhibition of models of the (1) Ning-

])o and Lucknow Mission Hospitals ; (2) native

drugs and instruments : (3) curios and diagrams

from India, China, North and West Africa, the

Congo, Persia, etc.

.\t 7.30 p.m. Mr.?JcAdam Eccles, F.R.C.S.,

will preside at the Annual Meeting of the

Nurses' Missionary League, when a mis-

sionary Address will be given by Miss C. F.

Tippet, and the closing address by the Rev.

C. C. B. Bardslev. M.A.

appointments.

L.\DY Superintendent.

Thermal Mineral Baths, Buxton. ^Miss Susan H.

Cannon has been appointed Lady Superintendent

of the Electro-Therapeutical Department. Shfr

received a London training.

Matrons.

Hertford British Hospital. Pa,is.-Miss M Morton

ha. been appointed Matron. She ^'^^^^ t">»,^^f
the Roval Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle-on-Tyne,

where ihe lias held the position ot .Staff ^ur*e.

Sister. an<l Xi^ht Superint^-ndent. ^^^e has also

been Matron u the Hospital, Ca.stle Doughs N.B.

west Ham and Eastern General Hospital, Stratford, E.

Miss E. Sordy has been appointed Matron. She

wa. trained at the Torbay Hospital, and ha» held

the positions oi Staff Nurse and ot Medical and

Sur-ical Sister at the National Hospital Queen

Square W.C, and of Night Sister and Matron s

Jocim irnrn^ at the West Ham Hospital.

Superintendent.

Shropshire Nursing Federation, Shrewsbury. -Misa A.

E White has be..n appointed Superintendent.

She was trained at the Edinburgh Royal Infir-

mary, and the Dundee Royal Infirmary, .ind has

held the position of Assistant Superintendent in

^inition with the Worcester County Nursing

Tss^iation, and Superintendent ot the Maternity

Kram'h of the Leith District Nursing Association.

ASSIST.\NT M.\TRON.

Borough Hospital. Birkenhead. ->HssC. A. Hunt has

been appointed Assistant :Matron. She wa*

trained 7t the Royal Southern Hospital Liverpoo,

and has been Ward Sister, Theatre Sister Out-

patient Sister, and Night Sister at the Children s

Hospital, Bradford. She has also had experience

of private nursing.

Queen Charlotte's HospiJarLondon. -Miss Elizabeth

Islip has l>een appointed Sister. She was trained

at the General Hospital, Nottingham, and re-

ceived her midwifery training at the General

Lying-in Hospital, York Road Lambeth where

sli« has also held the position of Sister. She ha*,

had experience of private nursing in connection

with the Registered Nurses Society, and is a cer-

tifii'd midwife.

Royal Hospital lor Incurables, Putney Heath. — -Miss

A. IMair lias li.-en appoint. -d Sister. She was

trained at the Koval Infirmary, (ilasgow, and has

been Sister at Broomhill Homo. Kirkintilloch,

N.K.. and Matron at the Oiildrens Convalescent

Home. Helen-sburgh, N.B., and has had experience

of private nursing.

Royal Hospital (or Sick Children, Edinburgh. —MlSS W

W Ball has been appointed Holiday Sister. She

was trained at the Royal Infirmary. Bradford, and

has been Theatre Sister at St. Bartholomew's Hos-

pital. R(Khest<'r.

Rondebosh and Mombray Hospital, Rosebank, Cape Town.

—Miss Elizabeth McDougall has l)een appointed

Sister. .She was trained at St. Bartholomew's

Hospital, Rochester, where she has held the iKJSi-

tion of Staff Nurse. run
St. Bartholomew's Hospital. Rochester.—-Miss t.. «aii

lias been app-Sinttnl Theatre Sister. She wa^
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tiaiixHl at St. liartliuluiiu'n s llixs|>ital. I<oii(toii.

and has lK>«>n Stall' Nurse in tlic tlioatrcs in tliat

ii'stitntion for imh- vt-ar.

\u;in SiMnt.
St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Rochester. — Miss 1). .M

C'<><iii.'r lias lii'iMi a|iiiciiiU<'«l .Nijilit Sister. She na>
trainixl at St. Hartholoiuew's Hospital, lA)n(lon,

and has had i-xperiencp of privat<' mirsiii};.

Isolation Hospital, Ipswioh Miss 1). Mackintosh
has h.Hii aiMHiitiled Xifiht Sister. She has held thi'

position of Senior Sister and Matron's Deputy at

the Florence Nightingale Hospital, Bury, and has

also had experience ot private nursing in tii''

provinces.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S IMPERIAL MILITARY
NURSING SERVICE.

AppoiiitmrntD.—The follow inn ladies have re-

ceived appointmeiit.s as StafT Nurse:—Miss J. F.

Watson. Mis-s M. E. 15. Kyton. and Mis.s E. E.

Hopcr.-vft.

Miss Mary Linaker to be Staff Nui-se (pro-

visionally). Dated March 1st. 1911.

Transfers to Sfnh'o.is Ahroa<l.—Matron : Miss .S.

F. Oram, R.IJ.C. to South ,\frica. Sfaff Xurse:
Miss C. C. M. Gild), to Hon- Kong.
Promoiinus.—The undermentioned Staff Nur.ses

to be .Si.ster.s : — Mis,s M. C. V,. Newman, and Miss
F. M. Tosh.

QUEEN VICTORIAS JUBILEE INSTITUTE
Trousfers anit .l/jpoi'iihii >»/.<.—Miss Maud Chap-

man, to Gateshead, as Senior Nurse; Miss Jlar-

garet Robinson, to Handsworth; Miss Emily
Leighton, to Grimsby; Miss .Vda M. Daniels, to

Hackney; Miss Alice Harston, to Spalding; Miss
Edith AVatkins. to Swansea ; Miss Eva Winifred
Owen, to Bury: Miss Lily Tatton, to Bedford;
Miss Gertrude" Wellstetl, to K.'ttering.

RESIGNATION.
.V very successful tea party «:is held in tlie

Nurses" Home, at Newport (Salo))) on April 18th,

when the nurses of the Shropshire Nursing Federa-
tion assembled to bid farewell to Miss Walsh, who
has re-signed the position of Covinty Superinten-
dent. The Newport nurses. an<l as many of the
county nurses as couhl be spared from their

duties, attende<l, and presented a short address,

espi-essing their regret at iliss Walsh's departure,

and their thanks for the help she had given them,
and hopes that their gift " would always remind
hor of the goodwill and affection of her Shropshire
nurses."

The Newport Home will continue to be the local

centre, but the County Home will shortly be

opened in Shrewsbury. Miss .\. E. White, wlio

has been appointed County Sni)erintendent, will

take up her duties there nhout the middle of May.

PASSING BELL.
We regret to record the sudden death, while

under an anaesthetic, of Miss Dora E. Breed, nvirse,

who had been on the staff of the Seacroft Hospital,
Lewis, for over three years. Miss Breed, who was
previously apparently in the best of health, was
under the inlluence of an ana'sthetic, and had had
a number of teeth drawn when she collapsed and
never recovered consciousness.

flAuvsino iCcboco.

.MciiiIjco (if the Matrons'
Council wiio attend the
T tiiij,' ill Jjeiceslor on
April 'JTtli, will have the
|iKusiiiv (jf hearing an ad-

dret<s on " Xiii-sing in India"
from -Mi-s. \V. H. Klosz,

K.N., who wiis trained at

the Johns Hopkins llo.spital,

i^altiinoiv, inul is regisleivil

in the Slate of Maryland.
She IS also a member of the

Society tor tlie State Ixet^istralion of 'I'rained

Nurses in tills country, whicli she joined in

order to liolp on its work. Mi>>. Klosz is a

n.einber of the Association of Nursing Supeiin-
lendents of India, and until she left India on
fiu-lougli edited the Narahig Journal of India,
s') that she iuis a wide e.\j)crience of nursing in

it:; various branches.

Miss Becher, li.li.C, .Matron-in-t'hief,

Q.A.I.M.N.S., infonns us that the Daily Trie-

fliiipli annouucement that Lord Roberts has
promised to unveil the memorial window to

Miss Nightingale in the Chapel of Queen Alex-

andra Military Hospital at Millbank is pre-

mature, as the work is not yet completed, and
nothing is definitely settled about the dedica-

tion. As no official comnmnication has been
sent by her to the press she is unaware how
our contemporary obtained the information.

.\t an in.juest, held by Dr. U. Henslowe
Wellington at the Westminster Coroner's

C'ourt, on a patient who died at St. George's
Hospital, S.W., the mother of the girl deposed
that an operation was performed on February
3rd. It was said there was a piece of bone

touching the spinal cord. She was sitting on

a seat in the corridor as four portem came by

carrying her daughter, lying on an air bag,

from the operating theatre, two in front and
two at the rear of the bed. -She was about
four feet from the ground, and they let her

drop like a dead weight.

Dr. Freyberger said that death was due to

compression of the brain following tubercular

meningitis. The jury returned a verdict in

accordance with the evidence, and deplored

the neglect of those concerned in not taking

proper precautions iu removing the patient

from the operating theatre. In reply to the

Coroner the foreman said there "ought to have
been some arrangements for keeping the body
from falling from the bed, but eventually

witlidrev\- the word "neglect." A nurse
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should in every instance aceomiiany patients

to and from the operating theatre, to see that

they are carefully and skilfully moved, and

to give professional attendance in any emer-

gency, as hospital portens are entirely un-

trained.

The hospital authorities of moi\- than

one institution opposing the demand tor a

better system of nursing may well give some

consideration to the arrangements in their own
ii^stitutions. Two deaths were reported last

week of children who died from delayed chloro-

form poisoning in the Chiklren'sHospital, Great

Ormond Street, W.C, after being operated

upon under chloroform for the removal of

tonsils and adenoids. In each case the jury

retunied a verdict of "Death from misadven-

ture," and exprCiSsed the opinion that evei-y-

thing possible for the children had been done

at the hospital. But our point is that children

who have been operated upon for these con-

ditions should be kept under observation, in

a special ward or otherwise, until they have

fully recovered from the effects of the anees-

thetic, until danger from haemorrhage is past,

and the healing process established. What
surgeon would not emphasise the danger of the

exposure of a similar case in private practice

to foul air, and unskilled attendance. Yet hos-

pital patients sent home immediately after an

operation of this kind, as was the case with

the children referred to, are subjected to these

the alarm, and when she retm-ued she found

the ceiling ablaze. There were 13 children

suffering from uleasles and whooping cough in

the wards, and attention was first given to

them. Doctors and nurses hurried to the

rescue, and beneath a roof of flame the little

patients were carefully wrapped -in- blankets

and transferred to other wards with

disciplined coolness'. The City I'ire Brigade

concentrated their efiorts on preventing the

flames from spreading to the other wooden-

built blocks ^close by, and in this they were

successful, for the fire was confined to the one

building, which was entirely gutted.

j\Iiss -\I. A. Nutting, Director of the Depart-

na-nt of Nur.sing and Health at Teachers' Col-

lege, New York, U.S.A., writing to acknow-

iedge copies of the Programme and Book
of Words of the Nursing Pageant and
Masque, expresses her " warm and sincere

congratulations upon the beautiful and
impressive working out of your idea.

The fineness of the original conception,

;ind the way in which it was embodied by Miss
Mcllett's genius, have moved us to profound
ac-miration. (I had almost said envy and
dohpair, as I realise how impossible it would
lo to do anything of the kind at present in

this country.) I have placed the programme
in our students' reading-room."

aliss Swain, the Matron, and several mem-
bers of the nursing staff of the West Norfolk

and Lynn Hospital, King's Lynn, occupied

Beats on the platform at the recent dernonstra-

tion in aid of the hospital, organised by the

Mayor, Mr. C. W. Perry, as President of the

Fonvard Association. Appealing for increased

support, the Mayor said that it was impos-

sible to speak too highly of the skill and

patience and devotion of the medical men and

the nurses, of the increased earnestness with

which all the resources of science and of

medical skill were being placed at the disposal

oi the very poorest. He therefore hoped that

in looking at the increased expenditure on such

work all would have regard to not simply the

cold figures of a balance-sheet, but to the

human lives that were saved, and to the human
suffering that was relieved as a result of this

deeper realisation of the value of even the

poorest life, and of the sacredness of the

national trust to spend all that is needed to

keep it. Let them look at the recently-issued

report of their own medical officer. Why was
it that only 11 pevsons in 1,000 died during

1910, against Yl in 1,000 in 1900, and. a con-

tinually decreasing number in all the years in

between? It was the interest received on the

money they had spent in providing pure water,

paved courts, new sewers, demolition of slums,

and in a generally all-round improved sanitary

condition.

As usual, when -a fire occurs in a hosiiital.

the nursing staff showed presence of mind and
piomptitude at the City Hospital for Infectious

liisease, Fazakerley, Liverpool, last week.

The gale dislodged a chimney pot from the roof

of a ijlock in the isolation quarter, and some
burning soot set fire to the wood-work in the

roof, 'i'lie nnrse in charge rushed out to raise

There was one point of hospital management
upon which his Worship said he felt very

strongly, and he would never rest until he saw

it altered—i.e., the system of admission to the

hospital by means of subscribers' recommenda-
tions. It seemed such a degradation of a high

ideal to retain the old system of admission by

a certain signed document that represented

power to give a certain subscription. It was
retained, not because it could be logically de-

fended, but because of a fear that if a sub-
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bis gift 1 it, in many cases bo
would f. . libo. He would not lik>'

t-o insult auy doUui- by making sucb a sugges-

tion. Ho would mako iidnilssion to the benefits

of the hospital e'>iii • ' '\- on full proof

that the oaso is "i -s or accident,

coupled witli siuli II : poverty as to

come within the scope ot the hospital work.

TKcflcctiontj.

Nurses who art- .•nMUKiinifd with the hard-
ships intJictod ou the sick p<x-)r by the letter

system will endorse the opinions of the Maj'or
of Jung's Lj-nu.

The tbretj tuberculosis nurses at work in

i>ubliu have attended 394 patients during the
past year, and paid 6.843 visits. The follow-

ing is the report on the inspection of their
work by the Queen Victoria s -Jubilee Institute:
" The preventive and humane work of the
tuberculosis 'nurses working under the
Women's National Health Association in

Dublin is being successfully earned on. It is

quiet and far-reaching, and the new develop-

ment of the tuberculosis classes, which were
started in December of last year, will be a de-

cided factor in helping to reduce the death-rate
from this disease in the future."

The Nurses' Social Union is busily engaged
in preparing an exhibit for the Dublin Health
and Industries Exhibition.

iMiss Edna Finch, a trained nurse, has, says
the American Suffragette, stood highest in

competitive examination, and will be appointed
the first female policeman in Milwaukee. Her
duty will be to make certain that sanitary con-

ditions in factories are correct.

Hn lErbibition of Social Ibpoicnc

To commemorate the tiltieth year of Italian

I'nity an International Congress against

T\:berculosis will be held in Rome under the

f ctronage of the King and Queen, in connec-
tira with which there will be an Exhibition of

Social Hygiene.
Signora Elena Lucifero, President of the

Public Health Section of the National Council

of Italian Women, in the name of the

Executive Committee of the Exhibition, has
invited the International Council of Nurses,

the National Council of Trained Nurses of

Great Britain and Ireland, and the Society for

the State Registration of Trained Nurses to

participate in the Exhibition.

FnOM A llo.\UD UOOM MlBROB.
M;ijor-t;i.uprul C'.nliingloii, C'liiiiuiiiuliiig tlio

Loii'lua District, on Siiiulay last uuvuilod a meiiuv-

riai alaljiistfr tablet to Kiug Edward in tho Memo-
rial Chapel attached to the tiiieeu Alexandra

-Military Hospital at Millbank. Bishop Taylor

Sii.itli, Chaplain-General to the Forces, conducted

till- service, wliich was attended by a number of

nurses and patients.

The Duke of Counaiight, «lio is President of

Kinii's College Hospital, has tjiven his patronage

to the ladies' dinner in aid of tho fund lor the

removal of the hospital to South London, and has

forwarded a donation. The Earl of Sclborne will

I'reside at. the dinner, which is to be held at the

Counaught Rooms, Great Queen .Street, ou May
4th.

Tho Countess of Minto has consented to present

the prizes and certificates to the successful students

of the London (Royal Free Hospital) School of

Medicine for Women on Wednesday, Juno 14th.

Mrs. Garrett Anderson, M.D., will preside.

Dr. Squire Sprigge, editor of the Lancet, lias

been elected unanimously Chairman of the Com-
mittee of Management of the Society of Authors.

Tills is a great honour.

The Secretary of the Prince of Wales' Hospital,

Tottenham, referring to a statement in the press

th.at the hospital has refused to accept £1,000

from a Sunday cinematograph entertainment,

kIiows the position in a somewhat Jiffcrent light.

The Governors rejected the proposal submitted to

them to run four cinematograph theatres in differ-

ent parts of London for two distinct reasons: (1)

th^ Sunday entertainment is antagonistic to the

i;rneral principles of the majority of the Board of

Governors, and (2) it was considered the proposal

was of the nature of a commercial undertaking,

which might involve a considerable amount of risk.

'• The £1,000 which the Governors are reported to

have refused is the estimated profit lil;chj to

accrue from this enterprise."

The foundation stone of a new Nurses' Home
in connection with the Infirmary of the Coventry

Union has been laid by the Chairman of the Board

of Guardians, Mr. A. G. Sage.

.•Vt the Annual Meeting of the Board of Gover-

nors of the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital it was

reporte<l in regard to the hospital extension

scheme that the first instalment of the work had
already been carried through, and the King Ed-

ward VII. wards were now completed. The Board

of Management hoped that before the summer was

gone very far the actual work of converting the

present theatre into two theatres, and the erecting

of an eye infirmary, would liave begun, and that

it would be completed before the annual meeting

of 1912.
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Scbool Clinics.

The British Medical Journal publishes the out-
line of a scheme for School Clinics for Maryleboue,
fcrmulah'd by a Special Committee, of wliich Dr.
G. A. Heron is Chairman, appointed by the Execu-
tive, Committee of the Marylebone Division of the
British Medical Association, which includes the
following provisions:—
The centres will be staffed by doctors residing in

Marylebone. Each member of the staf! will l)e

expected to attend for two hours of one aft-ernoon
a week. The staff will be appointe<l from a rota.
. . . One member of the medical staff shall
act solely as superintendent of the clinics and
secretary to the Committee of Management.
The Committee of Management shall consist of

doctors elected by a general meeting of the medical
practitioners of the borough of Marylebone. The
committee shall have power to co-opt additional
members, not necessarily medical practitioners,
and who shall not exceed in number one-sixth of
th-^ whole committee. One of the members of the
London County Council. representing the
borougii of Marylclxme, shall have a seat on the
committee.
The clinics shall be open at all times to the

inspection of the school medical ofiBcer of the
London County Council.
The London County Council shall provide the

necessary nursing service.

The selection of suitable accommodation shall be
in the hands of the Committee of Management.
The cost of premises, upkeep and service, shall he
provided by the London County Council.

Zbc Iposition ot IRurscs in

6crnian\>.

The success of the meeting held by the Women's
League in Berlin for the promotion of the well
being of women workers (Frauenwohl), re-
cently, was such that all those who are in-
terested in the cause of nursing may congratulate
themselves on a great step made in the right direc-
tion.

The Chairman, Frau Cauer, President of the
Women's League, opened the meeting with a few-
hearty words addressed to the nursing committee
in general. She also tendered special thanks to
the Foundress of the German Nurses' As,sociation
for lier promptness in going hand in hand with the
women's movement. " Nursing," she said, " is de-
cidedly a woman's question, but not all unions see
it in this light." Frau Cauer then called upon
Fraulein Reichel, who gave a short address on the
position of nurses witli regard to legislation. She
claims that in this respect the profession of nursing
ha,-; been badly treated, neglected, and sometimes
ei!tirely igiujred by lawgivers.

Sist<?r Agnes Karll then spoke on the lualth con-
ditions of the nurses.
The following statistics are taken from the

Rcichsanzeiger (Imperial State Register). In 189o
th? number of female nui-ses was 43,946 : in 1907.

71,9S6. Of these about 20,000 belong to Roman-
Catholic orders, about 14,000 to the EvangelicaL
Deaconesses' institutions, about 3,600 to the Red
Cross, 1,000 to the Diakoaieverein, and almost 3,000
to the German Nurses' Association. Very little

statistical information with regard to nurses is

available. Only State statistics can give a reliable

report of the state of health and mortality amongst
nurses. Ritter von Lindheim, a member of the
Austrian House of Diet, has proved that amongst
the Sisters of religious orders, the percentage of
tliose who die of tuberculosis is 66 per cent., where-
as amongst the Scandinavian Deaconesses the per-

centage only reaches 34. The reason of this higk
rate of percentage is not so much to be found in

infection, as in the fact that the Sisters are often
overworked, underfed, and insufiicientlT clothed.

They are, therefore, more predisposed to this-

danger. In England, on the contrary, the per-
centage of mortality is no greater among the nurses
than in any other branch of woman's work, even in

cases of tuberculosis. In Germany there is no such
statistic inquiry, but the information given by
Sister Agnes Karll, the result of a statistic in-

quir.v of the German Nurses" Association, into the
health of ^j.'SOO of its members, .shows alarming
figures. As these 2,-500 nurses, previous to the
formation of the Union , l)elonge<l to religious

orders, Deaconesses' houses, the Red Cross, the Dia—
konieverein, and the municipal hospitals, the
statistics are typical of the state of affairs in Ger-
many, Of these 2,500 nurses, 1,.568 commenced
nursing before their 2.jth year. 2,423 stated that on
commencing work they were in perfectly good
health. Before ten years of nursing were ended,
986 out of 1,050 nurses nere found to be over-
worked. The average term of service of these 2, -500

only reaches 8 6-10 years. The nurses themselves,
th'» doctors, the managing council, and the public,

ar • all to blame for this state of things. The fault

lies in the almost universal ignorance about such
matters. Till now the nurses ha%-e not understood
how they could best bring their case before the eyes,

of the public. Sooner or later nurses will re>alise

that it is their own efforts they must look to for

the much needed reform in the nursing profession.
In most cases the fault lies in the fact that nurses
enter the profession whilst too young to weigh
fairly its disadvantages, and soon l>econie so ex-
hai'sted from over-work that they are too apathetic
to consider the true state of affairs. The
" Schweigeptlicht "* in the mother-house and the
ide;; that the institution will not turn them adrift
when old, has much to do with it. Neither are
nurses, attached to municipal in'stitutions, taught-
the value of economics, the aim being to fit them
for the immediate wants of the institution they
have entered: and though the prospect of a pen-
sion is held out to them, it is practically valueless,

as most nurses are obliged to leave the institution
before tliey are entitled to the promised pension.
In other countries this state of things is unknown.
America has never had any nursing religious orders
to speak of, and in England they have been super-

*Conipulsory silence as to the existing conditions
in the ^tother House with regard to clothing, food,
hours of service, etc.
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ficded by lay nurses in civil hospit-als. In thuso

countrios the nurses ar« not trained to bo simply
o: use to tho hospital to which they belong, but
witli a viow to serving tho sick in general. Dur-
ing thrw years ot training the nurse learns that

which fits her for her calling in the world. Then
sho may nurse for several years outride the lu">s-

pital, and later, when she has gained experiemo
and insight, she may return to work in tho hospital,

often as Sister or Matron. In the best London
hospitals the average is one nurse to i—3 patients,

night and day duty conibine<I : in such hospitals the

health of the nurses is good. In other hospitals,

where the average is one nurse to o patients, there

ara complaints as to the state of health of the

mirses. Here in Germany the average number of

patients entrusted to one nurse varies between 10

—

'M, very seldom is the number as low as 5. The in-

sufficient number of nurses is in itself an explana-

tion of the state of health existing among those

employed in- this profession ; it also stands to

reason that the attendance on patients is quite in-

adequate. The bad economic system is such as to

deter better elements fronl entering the profession,

whilst by so doing they make it e.isy for a large

j)erceut«ge of inferior workers to take it up. Sis-

te- Agnes Karll closed her speech Viy i)ointing out

how this state of affairs could be amended: careful

health test before entering the profession, proba-

tioners to have attained the age of at least 21.

wholesome diet, properly regulated night-service,

sufficient leisure, and timely notice of physical and
ment^al ailments. Naturally tln^'- measures require

money in order to carry them out. Sister Agnes
s;iid she cherished the hope of the German Nurses'

Association being able to help many who had given

their health in nursing others, by founding homes
of rest for the ailing and aged, in company with

n omen of other callings.

After an interesting discussion, a resolution was
tiii;inimousIy passed to present a petition to the

Reichstag, begging that either by a special Bill or

r.dditional clause in the statutes pertaining to em-
pkyment, the conditions of service for female

nurses may be so regulated as to correspond with

modern views. Also to ask the municipal authori-

ties to further consider the conditions of female

nurses, weighing the fact that public welfare de-

pends on a good and efficient staff of nurses. The
meeting demanded State inquiry into the existing

conditions of female nurses.

Outsibc tbc Gates.

Soon after the meeting there appeared inciden-

tally in a ministerial paper an order from the

Regierungspriisident of Potsdam, von der Schulen-

burii, to the effect that in all hospitals pertaining

to his district, the work of female nurses shall be

regulated so as not to exceed 10—10* hours daily.

This proves that state authorities are turning their

attention to the question of overwork in the nurs-

ing profession, rnfortunately, the additional re-

mark: '• that the complaints of overwork uttered

bv nurses probably originate with those who are

either physically unfit for their work, or who lack

the spirit of renunciation,"' shows how little

accurate knowle<lge exists as to the real state of

affairs. Germ.\nia.

^^»

WOMEN.
As Sir George Kemp

will move the second

reading of the Woman
Suffrage Bill in the

House of Commons on
May -jth. it behoves all

woniiMi to support him
by bringing as much
pressure to l)ear as pos-

sible on M.iiii.eio oi I'arliament before that date,
s^> that the ))robable majority in its favour may be
as large as possible.

The Conciliation Committee for Woman Suffrage
of which Lord Lytton is Chairman, state that .50

city or town councils have petitioned or pas.>e<l

resolutions in favour of their Bill, which would
confer votes on women householders, who number
about a million.

lu coiuiection with the draft Order of the Home
Office, varying the legal hours of the employment
of dressmakers during the months of May and
Ji:ne, Mr. Masterman, X"nder Secretary for the
Home Office, icceived. a deputation at the House of

Commons, in opposition to the Order, from the
National Organisation of Girls" Clubs, the Wo-
rren"s Trade Union League, and other bodies. The
deputation was introduced by Mr. Arthur Hender-
son, M.P., and Mrs. Tennant, representing the
Industrial Law Committee, mentioned that the
Queen had expressed a wish that her own dresses

should not involve overtime on the part of the
wcrkers concerned. In reply, Mr. Masterman said
that if the statements made to him that the
draft Order would be very harmful to the interests,

health, and recreation of the great majority of

women concerned, it would not be confirmed. The
Home Secretary has now announced that this will

no: be done.

At the Irish National School Teachers' Confer-

ence at Bangor, County Down, last week, the Pre-
sident (Mr. George O'Callaghan) drew attention

t'l an announcement by the Board of Education
that all married women teachers would be re-

quired, during the period preceding and succeed-

ing childbirth, to absent themselves from schools

for three months and provide qualified substitutes

at their own expense. The President said they
would take care that such a rule was not put into

operation. A resolution was adopted demanding
its immediate withdrawal.

In the Class List issued by the Moderators in the

Honour School of Greek and Latin Literature at

Oxford University, the women competing are

placed as follows:—
Class II.—2*Iadeline Giles. Somerville College

;

Charlotte St. H. Griffith, St. Hildas Hall; Alice

Horsman, Somerville College.

Class III.—Hilda B. Gibson, Somerville College;

Lily O. Parsons. St. Hilda's Hall : Eileen C. Par-
don, Society of Oxford Home Students: Julia Tug-
well, .St. Hugh's College.
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MARIE CLAIRE,*
Mile. Audous, the author of "Marie Claire,"

has achieved a triumph iu her first book, which
comes to us translated from the French by Mr.
John N. Raphael. Yet, perhaps, achieved is

scarcely the right word, for it is a work of

genius, and MUe. Audoux the medium through
which that genius finds expression. Her translator

tells us that she '

' does not understand what
people mean when they ask her ' liow ' she
' writes.' She opens her weak eyes very wide at

the question, laughs as a child laughs when it does

not understand, and says ' But I don't know.
The thoughts come, and I write them down. I only

wish that I could spell them better.' "

So it has come to pass that from the pen of a
working sempstress in Paris there has come to us

a book which for beauty of language, simplicity,

puiity, and descriptive power has seldom been
eqi-alled. Greatness has spoken to us through MUe.
Audoux, who has given us her autobiography in

this marvellously beautiful epic, which, as Mr.
Arnold Bennett says in liis introduction. '' makes
no sort of pretence to display those constructive

and inventive artifices which are indispensable to

a great masterpiece of impersonal fiction. It is

not fiction. It is the exquisite expression of a

temperament. It is a divine accident.''

Let us then accept the book with thanksgiving
for a gift so wondrously beautiful. Happy are
those who. can read it in the original French, for

the best translation can only be oomxjared to a

painstaking cojiy of an exquisite masterpiece. Yet
!Mlle. Audoux has been fortunate in her translator,

who tells us that he has "tried hard to translate

into English the uneducated, unspoilt purity of

lai'guage, the purity of thought, which are charac-
teristic of the French," and who has been success-

ful because he appreciates the beauty of the ori-

ginal, and has striven to share his pleasure in it

with others.

The story is simplicity itself. Just the true re-

cord of the life of an obscure girl, who lost her
mother and was deserted by her father when almost
a baby, was brought up in an orphanage, and early
sent out into the world to earn her living as a

shepherdess. It might seem that there is nothing
v.orthy of note in so simple a life. Yet from baby-
hood Marie Claire looks out on the world with
discerning eyes, has a great capacity for hero-
wor.ship, an ennobling gift associated with an
equally great capacity for suffering, that intense
love of nature which is the especial dower of sin-

cere, simple, and large-hearted souls, and a power
of expression as rare as it is lovely.

Listen to the impressions of a mere baby.
" One day a number of people came to the house.

The men came in as though they were going into
church, and the women made the sign, of the Cross
as they went out.

" I slipped into my parents' bedroom and was
surprised to see that my mother had a big lighted

* By Marguerite Audotix. (Chapman and Hall.
Ltd., London.)

candle by her bedside. My father was leaning
ovei the foot of the bed, looking at my mother.
She was asleep with her hands crossed on her
breast.

•'Our neighbour, la mere Colas, kept us with
her all day. As the women went out again she
said to them, ' Xo, she would not kiss her children
good-bye.' The women blew their noses, looked at
u.=, and la mere Colas added ' That sort of illness

makes one unkind, I suppose.' A few days after-

wards we were given new dresses with big black
and white checks."

The torture the child endured at the hands of

he" big sister, who used to come home with her
pocket.s full of creatures of all kinds is vividly

described. Jlost hated by her were the earth-
worms, the red elastic things filled me with
horror." But the sister met with her Nemesis
when one day after more than usual cruelty la mere
Colas "promised her a good slapping, and called
to the sweeps, who were passing, to come in and
taki- her away. All three of them came in with
fheir black bags and their ropes." Like all bullies

when their sin conies home to them she " howled
and cried for mercy."
At the orphanage Marie Claire made many

friends, but the dominating factor in her life was
her love for Sister Marie-Aimee, an affection

warmly reciprocated by the Sister, who thus found
ar. outlet for the mother-love which surged warm
and human in the heart of the woman for whom

—

dedicated to the religious life at the age of fifteen

—

Iniraau love was forbidden.

The story of the advent to the orphanage of the
new cure, and of the tragedy of Sister Marie-
Aimee is told with admirable restraint and de-

licacy.

Take the following incident: "At recreation
next day she drew me towards her, took my head in

h^r two hands, and bent towards me. . . I felt

as though a soft warmth was all round me, and I

felt comfortable. She gave me a long kiss on the
forehead, then smiled at me. and said, ' There,
you are my beautiful white lily.' I thought her
so beautiful, and her eyes shone so with several
colours in them, that I said to her ' And you, too,

mother ; you are a lovely flower.' She said in an
off-hand way. ' Yes ; but I don't count amongst the
lilies now.' "

After a time. Sister Marie-Aimee, who had not
been well for some time, became quite iU, and two
months elapsed before Marie Claire was summoned
to her room. " She was a little better, but I

noticed that her eyes did not shine at all. They
made me think of a rainbow which had almost
melted away. She made me tell her funny little

stories, about what had been going on, and she
tried to smile while she was listening to me, but
he • lips only smiled on one side of her mouth. She
asked me if I had heard her screaming. " Oh, yes.'

I said, I had heard her during her illness. She had
screamed so dreadfully in the middle of the night
that the whole dormitory had been kept awake.

. Her cries got worse and worse. One of

them was so terrible that it seemed to come right
out of hor vitals. Then we had heard her moaning,
and that was all. .V few moments afterwards
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.N(;ul<'liiio had cdiiio uji ami whisporcd to Mnri.-

Hcnauvl. Mario Keiiaud liad ])Ut on her dr<»s, ami
I heard her go dowustairs. Directly afterwards
she camo hack with M. lo Cure. lie rushed into
Sutter Marie-Ainiee's room, and Madeline closed

the door behind him. He did not remain very
long, hut he went away .liiaiii much more slowly

than he had come. He walked with his head sunk
down between his shoulders, and his right hand
wai holding his cloak over his left arm as though
h;' were carrying something valuable. I thought
t> myself that he was taking away the holy oils,

and I did not dare ask whether Sister Marie-Aimee
were dead. . . As soon as she was well again,
Madeline was kinder, and everything went on as

before."

The story of Marie Claire's life on the farm with
good Master Silvain and his wife cannot be told

here. Suffice it to say that sent there by the
Mother Superior with "' a smile on her face which
was like an insult "" as a means of humbling her
pride, life there, in spite of its hardships, and
her yearning for Sister Marie-Aimee was congenial
to her. The farmer's death, and the passing of the
farm" into other hands, caused a great change
not for the better in her life, but it brought also

her own idyll, throtigh the friendship of Henri
Deslois, brother of her ni>w mistress.

On Sunday Marie Claire was accustomed to

visit Jean le Uouge and his wife, who had always
worketl for >raster .Silvain, at their house on the
hill, and after the new master had dismissed him
sho still kept tip the practice of visiting the
empty house. " Now," she writes, " that 1 was
in the open garden, surrounded by broom in

flower, I longed to be able to live there always.

There wa» a big apple tree leaning over me, dip-

ping the ends of its. branches in the spring. The
spring came out of the hollow trunk of a tree, and
th-' ovei^ow trickled in little brooks over the

beds. This garden of flowers and clear water
seemed to me to be the most beautiful garden in

the world."
To the garden came Henri Deslois, and in his

eyes " there was so deep a gentleness that I went
to him without any shame. . . He took my
tw'> hands and pressed them hard against his

temples. Then he said,' very low, ' 1 am like a

miser who has found his treasure again.'

When he left me just before we came to the avenue
of chestnut trees 1 knew that 1 loved him even
more than Sister Marie-Aimee.'"
So the house on the hill became enchanted

ground, until fate in the shape of unsympathetic
relations stepped in, and one day when according
t ) his custom Henri liad ridden over to the farm
on his white mare, the farmer announced that the
house was sold.

Once again Henri and Marie Claire met at the
house on the hill in a snowstorm. " The white
irare didn't find it very easy to climb the siiow-

co\ered path. Her master leaned down and took
my two hands, which 1 held uji to him. There
was on his face a look of worry which I had never
seen before. . . 1 felt quite certain that his

words were going to bring me hap|>iness. He held
v hands tighter, and said in the same brealhlf>s

\iii(e as lulDio, I (.111 no longer be your friend.'

1 thought that somebrKly had struck me a violent
blow on the head. There was a noise of a saw
in my ears. I could see Henri Deslois trembling,
ar.d I heard him say, 'How cold 1 am.' Then I

U') longer felt the warmth of his hand on mine.
And when 1 realise<l that 1 was standing all alone
in tile path, 1 saw nothing but a great white
shape which was slipping noiselessly across the
snow."

In her desolation Marie Claire returned to t)je

orphanage only to find that Sister Marie-Aimee
was not there. One day, however, she returned.
That evening Sister Desiree-des-Angc6, whose room
Marie Claire shared, came to bed later than usual.
• She had been taking part in spe(>ial jiraycr for

.Sister Jlarie-Aimee, who was going away to nurse
the lepers."

The story of the passing of Sister Desiree-des-
Anges, young, brave, beautiful, is exquisitely

told, but space will not permit it to be quoted
here.

The present narrative leaves Marie Claire in tho
train on her way to Paris, but we have not heard
the last of her. .So fine a gift as ^Ille. Audoux's
cannot remain unused. It must have outward
expression, and all who have read " Marie Claire"
will find it hard to possess their souls in patience
ti'l next year, when she promises the book on
which she is now- engaged, on a subject on which
sho is an authority—working class life in Paris.

Let us hope that her translator will not be able to
write as he has done of the publication of '' 3farie

Claire " " She does not know herself now whether
she hoped to have it published when she wrote it.

.She did hope for publication when she had finished

it, but that was because she was hungry."
We have devoted considerable space to this

Ijttrary gem. Some of our readers may already
know it, for it is greatly in demand, but it is a

book not to be missed.

M. B.

COMING EVENTS.
April 27th.—Matrons' Council of Great Britain

and Ireland. Meeting, Leicester Infirmary, Busi-
ness, Address by Mrs. W. H. Klosz, on " Xursing
in India." 3 p.m.

.4pri/ 27th.—Meeting Ceiitral Midwives' Board,
Caxton House, Westminster. S.W., 2.4-5 p.m.

.ipril 2Sth.—Gay's Hospital Past and Present
Nurses' League. Annual Dinner. Miss Swift (for-

merly Matron) in the chair, 7 p.m. Annual Meet-
ing, 8 p.m. Annual Exhibition, Guy's Hospital
Nurses' Photographic Society, 4 p.m.

Ajnil 28th.—Lecture on " The Medical and Sani-
tary Organisation of the Field Army Home
Defence," by Dr. F. J. Warwick. 12, Bucking-
ham Street, Strand. 7.4.3 p.m. Admission 6d.

.l/'ii/ Srd.—National Convention in support of
th.' AVomen's Suffrage Conciliation Bill. Mrs.
Henry Fawcett, LL.D., presiding. Portman
Rooms, W., 3 p.m.
May .',th.—-The Magpie Madrigal .Society's Con-

cert in aid of the Hammersmith and Fulham Dis-
trict Nursing Association. Royal Horticultural
Hall, Vincent Square, Westminster. 8.30 p.m.
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Xetters to tbc EMtov.

Whilst cordially inviting com-

munications upon all subjects

for these columns, ire wish it

to be distinctly understooa

that ice do not in iNT wat
hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by our

correspondents.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of yursing."

Dear IMadam,—^With much pleasure I received

your cheque, value 5s., this morning, and beg to

acknowledge the same with very many thanks.

Yours faithfully,

Elizabeth Martin.
The Hospital for Incurables,

Xear Bury, Lanes.

PERFORMING ANIMALS.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Xursing."

Df..\r Madam,—May I earnestly request your
readers not to patronise by their iiresence, support

by their lUBney, or allow their children to frequent,

shows of "Performing Animals," which are a blot

upon our civilisation ?

Were the good-natured English public aware of

thi> tortures that are inflicted upon iJoor animals

in the process called " training " they would cry

shame upon such sights instead of flocking to

them.- But the spectators are cheated into the

belief that " all is done by kindness," and are in

ignorance of the suifering involved.

O*^ late, benevolent and painstaking persons have
laboured to throw light on the dark places where
cowardly ruflians torment hapless animals in

secret. Among the foremost to expose the vile

methods is the popular writer. Mr. Bensusau, who
after careful personal investigation, wrote as fol-

lows to the English Illustrated Magazine

:

" For the most part foreigners are the purchasers
of animal troupes, and the majority of them are

vile, vicious, and cruel. They come before the
footlights smiling and bowing, and now and again
caressing their victims, but woe to the one that
mnkes a mistake ! Stripes and starvation are the
mildest form of punishment, and mutilation is not
unheard of.

" It must not be imagined that the ownei-s ill-

treat their victims on the srtage. Managers would
not permit such a thing. It is in the wretched,
ill-ventilated, vinderground cellars, where the
greatest number of them are kept, that most of
the weekly rehearsals go on, with an accompani-
ment of suffering that would shock a slaughter-
man.

" Many an animal goes through its performance
with such an obvious terror of doing the wrong
thing, that it is really sui-prising how an intelli-

gent audience can avoid seeing the true state of
things."

Mr. Bensusan proceeds to detail some horrible
facts as to the use of collars, lined with jagged

nails or iron spikes. By jerking these instru-

ments of torture, reluctant dogs are ''taught to
dance" while they howl with pain. Besides the

question of cruelty to animals, another and very

serious point must be considered by those who
have the good of our race at heart. Xot only is it

an unwholesome, morbid taste which can find

annisement in the antics of these poor creatures,

forced to go through what must be to them a

wearisome, unmeaning, and unnatural set of

e'.oliitions, twice daily or oftener, but to "dress
up'" animals as caricatures of ourselves is an
insult to tTie human form divine, which ought
nei'er to Ije made the subject of low buffoonery.

Vulgar, senseless, degrading, demoralising—such
exhibitions hold up to ridicule that which young
an.'l old alike ought to hold sacred—^the Image of

the Creator, mirrore<l in every man and woman.
I am, IMadam.

Yours truly.

Edith Carringion.
18. Miles Road,

Clifton,. Bristol.

Comments an& TRcplics.

C. F. T., Birmingham.—It is a great risk to

emigrate, unless you are prepared to be a domestic

servant, to any of_the British Colonies. Those who
offer work as lady-helps really require general
servants. As a trained nurse, unless you have a

certificate of three years' training, you will not

b3 qualified to register in Jsew Zealand, in Aus-
tralia (voluntary registration), or in Cape Colony,

Xatal, or Transvaal. Registration and nursing
standards are being more and more enforced in

tho United States, and nurses trained in Great
Britain are finding themselves increasingly dis-

crimijiated against. Canada is at present a free

field, but work can only be obtained in the rougher
branches of nursing: all the higher posts can be
quite adequately fiUedby Canadian trained nurses,

which is only fair, and as the Canadians are now
rousing themselves in earnest to obtain legal

status (State Registration), nursing in Canada will

soon rank as a profession jnto which unregist-ered

nurses from this country will not be admitteil.

When every civilised country included in the
British Dominions has legislated to protect the
sick and nursing standards Parliament at home
will be compelled to safeguard the interests of the
community. Until that time vested interests,

social influence, monopoly of trained nursing by

anti-i-egistration hosi)ital governors, and the general

exploitation of trained nurses will continue.

Nursing economies in this oouutry are in a parlous
state.

TWoticcs.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR APRIL.
Xintl JOth.—How are burns usually classified?

Rules for competing for this competition will be-

found on page sii.
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The Midwife.

state Hib toi flDatcinit\).

For some time past, says the Biitish Mtdical
Jcurnal. there has been a strong feeling in Man-
chester tliat sooner, or later, there will have to be
some national provision for sickness in relation to
maternity. The qiK>stion is one of so much im-
portance and interest at the present time that we
quote the article, as follows, in extfiiso.

The movement, says our contemporary, received
a ;:reat stimulus several .vears ajjo when Dr. T.
Arthur Helnie, in his presidential address to the
I^.uicashire and Cheshire Branch of the British
Medical Association, advocated a more systematic
provision for matornity, pointing out how largely
the health of the eorainj; generation depended on
antenatal conditions, and how impossible it was
for a large proportion of the working women to
make proper provision for times of childbirth, the
result being an enfeebled motherhood, a high rate
of morbidity among both mothers and children,

and a high infant mortality. Something has been
done by the Health Committe<»s of the Mancliest«r
and Salford Corporations by their health visitors,

who have as far as was practicable visited pregnant
women and given advice as to food and proper care
of health during pregnancy, and more particularly

<«4 to the care of the infants. This work has been
supplemented by voluntary efforts, among which
may be specially mentioned what is now ca]le<l the
School for Mothers; it is a place to which expec-
tant mothers are invited, and where some systema-
tic instruction in motherhood is given. An attempt
has been made to ext-end this by appointing medical
practitioners to attend the meetings, and it has
even been proposed to appoint specialists to make
physical examinations of tlie women and give ad-
vice as to their fitness or otherwise for child-bear-

ing. It has generally been assumed that all such
work by medical men should be done gratuitiously,

though it is strictly professional work, the excuse
being that no funds are available to pay medical
men. Other proposals have been made for the

nationalisation of the whole medical service, which
it is held would be specially beneficial in the case
of parturient women.

In view of the intention of the Government to

introduce a scheme for sickness and invalidity in-

surance, the Lancashire and Yorkshire sections of

the Women's Co-operative Guild recently held a

meeting in the hall of the Co-operative "Wholesale

Society, Manchester, to discuss the needs of work-
ing women in these respects. 5tiss Llewelyn Davis,

the general secretary, opened the discussion by
urging the need for a national provision for

nu;ternity and for sickness among women. She
said that the ordinary wage of from 18s. to 30s.

a week was insuflBcient to allow an adequate sum
to be saved to meet such needs, and from the want
of proper provision an immense amount of priva-

tion and suffering resulted both to mothers and

infants. For lack of jiroper att<'ntion women often
suffered all their lives, and society suffered great
lossi's by enfeebled motherhood, weakly cliildren,
and heavy infant mortality. The expenses in-
cidental to childbirth, she said, averaged from £3
to £o, and there was need for outside a.<jsistance.

The difficulties in the way of a compulsory contri-
hutivo scheme included those of securing payments
from husbands out of work or ill and men engag<>d
in seasonal trades or only casually employed. Per-
haps the simplest and most effective way would be
by a grant in aid from the State, to be paid to
the municipalities to enable them to provide doctor-
ing and nursing in all instances in which the in-
come was below a certain level. So far from such
a scheme being demoralising, she thought it would
tend to create a feeling of greater responsibility,
as the condition of public feeling would make
parents more anxious to see, when there was no
need to pay doctor and nurse, that proper food
and clothing were provided. She concluded by
moving a resolution calling the Government's
attention to " the urgent necessity for making
public provision for maternity and for married
women's sickness and invalidity." Several
speakers expressed the fear that many women
would regard such outside help, whether from the
State or the municipality, as a charity to be
avoided, while others urged the nationalisation of
the entire medical service. " If it be true," one
spe'akcr said, " that every child bori> is worth £200
to the State, surely the State can afford to provide
a mere £5." The resolution was carried unani-
ii'ously, and it was directed that a copy of it be
sent to the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
There can be little doubt th.at more provision

is needed than at present exists in Manchester for
this special class of cases. A very large proportion
of the working women either engage the cheapest
midwife they can obtain or depend on incompetent
I'.eighbours to give assistance at the time of their
confinements, and an immense amount of suffering
results from the want of proper medical attention.
Very few of the sick clubs of the district admit
wcnien to their benefits, or if they do, it is only
for other illnesses, anj-thing connected with preg-
nancy or confinements being excluded except for

special extra fees. The arguments used at the
meeting of the Women's Co-operative Guild may be
held to show the necessity for further provision for
medical attendance during pregnancy and at con-
finements and for some time afterwards, but no
satisfactory reasons were given which would justify

a non-contributory scheme for these cases, nor was
it shown that State sickness and invalidity insur-

ance would be insufficient to meet the requirements.

In the new wing which is being added to the

Cardiff Infirmary a ward is to be .specially devoted
to maternity ca.ses, and Lady Bute has promised
to endow the " David " bed.
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Cbaroc of flI^ur^el• aoalust a

Certtfieb riDibwife.

At the Hichmoiid Pol iff Court on Tliursday

\nril 20th, the magistrates further investigated

*he charges preferred on the previous day against

Thomas Jones, a draper, of Brompton Road S.A\ .,

and Annie Marian Sadler, of Westmoreland Street,

I'imlico. We refer to the case here, because Mrs.

Sadler, who is also known as Palmer, having, she

states, been twice married, is a certified mid«ufe

having obtained admission to the Midwives Koll

under the name of Annie Marian Palmer (3883) by

virtue of having obtained the certificate of the

I,ondon Obstetrical Society in. January, 1902.

According to the TimfS of Friday, April 21st,

which we quote below slightly abbreviated, Jones

wa.s brought up on remand charged with perform-

in" or attempting to perform, an illegal opera-

tion on Elsie (Daisy) Sweetman, formerly in his

employ as a shop assistant, and Mrs. Sadler was

charged with assisting in performing it. Both

were now charged with murder.

Mr. Travers ,
Humphreys (instructed by ^Fr.

Peevor) prosecuted for the Treasury ;
Mr. :Mar-

getts defended Jones; and Mr. T. Duerdin But-

ton appeared on behalf of Sadler.

Mr. Travers Humphreys said the girl Elsie

Sweetman was 22 years old. There would be no

question, he thought, when the evidence had been

heard that the girl died from the effects of an

illegal operation, and that that operation was per-

formed in a most extraordinarily reckless manner.

She was employed by the prisoner for some three

months up to January of this year. . . She

seemed to have been frequently with Jones, and

they were generally accepted among their friends

as keeping company. In March she consulted a

doctor, who found that she was pregnant. The

allegation was that on April 1st she went to the

house of the female prisoner, and there underwent

an operation. On April .5th Jones telephoned to

a nursing homo at Pagoda Avenue, Richmond, ask-

ing whether the girl, who was ill with influenza,

could be put up for a few days. About 9 o'clock

that night Jones and the girl arrived at Pagoda
Avenue in a motor-cab. It was seen at once by

the ladies in the liou.se that the girl was not

suffering from influenza, but was in a desperately

ill condition. Nurse Galley very properly sent for

a doctor at once. Dr. McGuire saw the girl about

10 o'clock and found that in addition to other

symptoms tliere were indications of peritonitis.

Jones remained in the sitting-room while the girl

was being examined. The doctor afterwards said

to him:—"This girl is very ill; she may not re-

cover. I understand from her she has had some-

thing done to her." And Jones accepted the situa-

tion as being correctly stated.

Dr. McGuire saw her again on the morning of

Sunday, April 8th, and she was then in a very

serious condition. About two hours later she made
a statement. This statement was made in the
absence of the two defendants, but. counsel sub-

mitted, it was evidence against them, being a

d\in:j: dechuatiuii. In order that it should be

admissible it was necessary that the prosecution

.should show that the girl was dying, and knew
that she was dying, and was without hope of re-

covery. The girl said to Nurse Galley: " I shall

never be better. I am going to die. I shall be

happier then, shan't I ? " Nurse Galley said

:

" i'es, you are dying. Won't you tell me the

name of that woman? You will involve so many in

a big difficulty if you don't." The girl then said :

" Mrs. Palmer, Westmoreland Street, Pimlico.''

According to another report, the names of Nurse

Palmer and "Nurse Sadler were found by the police

inspwtors outside Mrs. Palmer's door. She ex-

plained that she was both Nurse Palmer and Nurse
Sadler, and intended that she was entitled to use

both names, and was certificated in both.

The hearing was adjourned until Friday, .\pril

28th.

We are unable to obtain any evidence that the

accused woman has received general training as a

MANCHESTER MIDWIVES
Dr. .Sergeant, iledual Officer to the Local Super-

vising Authority of the County of Lancaster, asks

us to make clear that the two midwives referred

t ) in our i.ssue of last week in connection with Mrs.

Lawson's paper at the Nursing and Midwifei-y

Exhibition—in which she mentioned that two Lan-
rashire midwives, ,cited to appear before the Cen-

tral Midwives' Board, and who were exonerated,

cost the National Association of Midwives £.30 to

defend them—were not practising in the Adminis-
trati^e County of Lancaster, and it would be more
correct if they were referred to as belonging to the

County Borough of ^lanchester.

We have pleasure in giving this explanation.

THE USES OF I2AL.
Messrs. Newton, Chambei-s, and Co., Ltd., have

drawn our attention to a contribution published in

tho Journal of Obstetrics, dealing with the treat-

ment of puerperal sepsis by active disinfection of

t'ii5 uterus. The disinfectant used was izal, and
tho author, referring to that preparation, writes:
" I was led to try it for intra-uterine work on ac-

count of my previous experiments in the treatment
of sloughing faucial inflammation often se*n in

cases of septic scarlet fever. In this disease I took
groups of similar cases and treated the fauces with
various antiseptics, such as strong chlorine solu-

tions, carbolic acid (pure), strong mercurial solu-

tions, and so on. While most of these wore ac-

tively poisonous, none seemed to do very much
good, .\fter reading the work 'of H. H. Gordon
and Klein on the action of izal on the streptococci

found in scarlet fever, I tried swabbing the fauces
with undiluted izal, and I at once found a differ-

ence in that the izal did not att.ick healthy mucous
membrane, but had a marked effect of necrotic
tissue." The writer adds that he has never seen
any toxic .symptoms from izal, and from inquiry
into the after history of the rases of puerperal
sepsis which form the subject of the paper referred
to above he finds that, in several, subsequent preg-
nancy had taken place, and he concludes therefore
that it has no deleterious action in this respect.
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BROKEN CONTRACTS.

ilrs. Jessie B. Davies, Cliief Lady Siiper-

iiit?nilent of Lady ^linto's Indian Nursing
Association, in a commnnication sent from
Simla on April L3tli, endeavours to correct

an erroneous impression in the minds of

nurses wlio have thought of joining the

Association, and have refrained from apply-

ing because of the detailed regulations laid

down to protect the Association from finan-

cial loss in the case of broken contracts.

We agree with ^Irs. Davies it is much to

he regretted that women, as well as men,
do not in all cases undci-stand or appreciate

the full responsibility attaching to an agree-

ment, and that when they fail to keep an
agreement, upon which they have entered

of their own free will, they should exhibit

any resentment over the refund demanded
of them.
Women who take up nursing have not,

as a rule, had any business training, or

the control of a banking account of their

own, or they would understand bettor that

no Association, or business, in which a con-

siderable initial financial outlay is under-

taken, on a definite agreement that service

will subsequently be rendered, could exist

at all if those who enteied into the contract

were allowed to break it without incurring

any penalty.

But if nurses do not understand the

financial side of the question, they should

comprehend that truth and honour demand
of them that they should keep their word,

and that to break a contract without the

consent of the other contracting party, and
without defraying any consequent loss is

not honourable behaviour.

The statement in a recent Annual Report
of Ladv ^Minto's Xursing Association that.

in four years, no less than ten nurses have
broken their contracts, seems to have
created a feeling of distrust as to the

conditions of life iinder the Association.

Such distrust is not warranted by the

reports received from members of the

Service who write warmly of the kindness
and consideration shown to them bj* the

officials, and !Mrs. Davies shows that, of the

ten nurses referred to, five have severed
their connection with the Service for a life

" a deux "—obviously a happj' reason
;

another Sister, apparently ignorant of the

geographical immensity of India went out

thinking she would be near her brother,

and another, by no means over robust,

found the strain of the long journeys too

great. In cases of illness or other urgent
domestic reasons, necessitating a return to

Europe, a Xursing Sister is able to secure

her liberty at the earliest possible

moment, and no refund is, in this instance,

exacted.

An objection is sometimes raised to the
period of the contract—five years—which
it has been suggested should be reduced to

three. Five years is the usual contract for

ser^"ice in India, and, financially, a shorter

period would be impossible, while the con-

tinuity of work would be greatly prejudiced,

and the value of the nurses' services

lessened.

Those who agree to take up nursing
work in India should do so with the full

realisation that they are assuming new
responsibilities, and with the determination

to serve the countiy of their adoption

loyally and courageously. We believe

that none of those who in an " honest and
good heart " elect to serve the sick in our
great Indian Empire will regret this de-

cision, but the test at home as to vocation

for this special work should be severe.
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HOW TO AVOID POST-OPERATIVE BACKACHE.
Backache is, says the Dietetic and Hygienic

Gaxette, one of the human ills that the doctor
is inclined to view with indifference. What
must come will come, of course, and a lame
back is as inevitable as April showers or the
taxes. But Dr. Goldthwait, of Boston, views
the matter differently, for he has spent several

years in observation of the causes that produce
wrenching of the pelvis and spinal column.
,In a recent article in an American contem-
porary he calls the attention of surgeons to the
unsatisfactory method—or lack of method—in

which patients are often arranged on the
operating table. He tried these various faulty

positions himself and experienced for a few
minutes the distortion and discomfort that
patients are obliged to endure—under anaes-

thesia, of course—throughout a long operation.

He affirms that there is no possible excuse for

placing patients on the table in such positions

as to cause straining of the pelvic joints,

sagging of the lumbar spine, and ultimate
suffering from weak back.

In the Trendelenburg position the lumbar
spine and the thighs do not " fit " the ordinary

flat and hard operating table. They require

support by means of pads or small pillows,

which do not interfere in any %\'ay with opera-

tive work while, at the same time, they main-
tain the legs in a normal relation to the pelvis

and prevent hyper-extension of the thighs by
which the pelvis is dragged out of position and
the sacro-iliac joints are stretched.

The lithotomy position as is often main-
tained in operations, with the legs supported
by slings around the ankles, allows the legs to

sag and causes undue strain of hips and pelvis.

Dr. Goldthwait has contrived a form of leg

support which puts the leg at rest, in a firmer

and more natural position and avoids the evils

of the ankle noose.

The illustrations accompanying his article

represent very plainly the contrast between
the right way and the wrong way. Every s\U'-

gical nurse should give this matter careful

attention. With a little more care the surgical

patient might have much less pain and weak-
ness to complain of after the operation.

^be MorJi of tbe :ScbooI miuse

anb fIDcbical 3nspection.

THE HYGIENIC EDUCATION OF THE YOUNG.
Dr. T. N. Kelynack, speaking at the annual

meeting of the National Federation of Chris-

tian Workers among Poor Children, said that

a pressing question demanding study by
workers amongst boys and girls of all sections

of the community was that of sex hygiene.

The only way of meeting the problem was by
Irnowledge.

By Miss Lucy Brooks.

For many years past evidence has been
gathered that in order to improve the physical

and mental fitness of the nation it was neces-

sary to irpprove the health conditions, both

personal and in regard to the environment, of

the cBildren. A result of the consideration of

this great. need was that the medical inspec-

tion of school children was the first necessary

and practical step towards remedy.

Before 1907 only a very few of the educa-

tion authorities had made an-angements for

the medical inspection of school children. The
London School Board, and then the Bradford
School Board, being the first to see the great

need for stemming the wastage of human life

which is sapping the population.

In 1907 came the Education (Administration

Provisions) Act, which provided for the

medical inspection of school children, which
came into force on the first day of Januarv,
1908.

This inspection could not have been properly

accomplished by the medical man alone—it

was necessary that the teacher and school

nurse should co-operate. In all schools where
teachers have rightly understood the meaning
and intention of the new legislation they have
proved sympathetic and willing helpers, and
their services and co-operation are invaluable.

What the mother is in the home the teacher is

in school, and the school nurse serves as a
link between school and home. One of the
great objects of the work is to raise a higher
sense of duty in matters affecting health in

the homes of the people, to enlist the best ser-

vices and interest of the parents, and to
educate their sense of responsibility for the
personal hygiene of their children. The in-

creased woi'k undertaken by the State for the
children does not mean that the parents have
less to do fgr themselves but more, for it is in

the home that both the seed- and the fruit of
public health are to be found.

Tliis crusade of health has to be carried on
in singularly unfertile soil, and only those who
know the conditions pertaining to the home
life of these school children really realise how
important and how valuable, or how far reach-
ing in its effect, this work may be. Yet it is

surprising to see how clean and tidy the
children are sent to school when one knows
out of what homes they have come. The
mothei's have a hard struggle—only one change
of clothes, which have their weeklv wash on

i
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the clotlii?s are ilrieil.

Often there is no money for fire or soap, and

then the clothes must go unwashed.

It is all suoli a great problem how to lulp

the children without pauperising the parents.

Why are the children allowed to suffer so? It

is liaixl to reconcile oneself to the fact that
" God is love." It is only possible when one

stops to think that it is not His doing, but

man's undoing of His will that cau.^es the

misery and suffering.

" Here what one sows must another reap.

And children suffer for tiieir fathers' sins

While they live here ; but in that other world
Shall each man reap his own inheritance."

The children know or feel vaguely that there

is a world of beautiful things, but somehow
they Gan have neither part nor lot. It is not

for them—their life is in the dull and dirty

streets. If only there were a law by which the

children could be taken from their parents

when they had proved themselves unworthy of

their charge. But the parents must not have
their responsibility lessened and their children

kept by the State. They must bear the penalty

and be separated and sent to labour colonies

which would be self-supporting, and where they
could lead clean, happy, better lives. Then
their children could have a chance away from
iiouie surroundings. Inducing habits and in-

stincts of cleanliness, and inculcating prac-

tical lessons in the value of personal hygiene
and self-respect, have a wonderful humanising
influence. It caimot be doubted that a large

proportion of the common diseases and
physical unfitness in this country can be
diminished by effective public health adminis-
tration combined with the teaching of hygiene
and a realisation by teachers, parents, and
children of its vital importance. The spread
of communicable diseases must be checked.
Children's heads and bodies must be kept
clean, and tlie commoner and more obvious
pliysical defects at least mu'st be relieved,

remedied, or prevented; school rooms must be
kept in a cleanly condition and properly
lighted, well ventilated, and not over-crowded.
The mental faculties must be trained in con-
junction with the physical culture and personal
hygiene. These primary requirements must
receive first attention. The work of the school
nurse is beset with numerous difficulties. Like
the teachers, any impression she may make on
the child in school is often undermined in the
home, and time after time she has to retrace
her steps. She is more a sentry on outpost

(liit^— u> |.iv\.iit lulher than cure disease.

The work is monotonous and seemingly thank-

less, for it is so vast, and as yet the workers

are yet only touching the fringe ; but it is in its

pioneer stage, and the results will be seen in

the next generation, when wo hope to have a

better race. When one considers how important

it is to watch over the health of the young
generation, and often to cure ailments and
remedy defects which, had they remained un-

treated, would have been past cure in adult

life, working in co-operation the school

doctor, teacher, and school nurse arc doing a

national work of the utmost value. Defective

sight, hearing, adenoids, with their evil results,

spinal curvature, rickets, scabies, sores, ring-

worm, and tuberculosis—these are a few- of the

diseases which are discovered everj- day in the

schools, and in many cases cured or alleviated.

Apparently the work of a school nurse seems
trivial, but when one considers that it is with

the children, the future mothers and fathers of

England that has influence, especially at a

period when their minds are specially fertile

and able to assimilate new ideas, then it be-

comes a true work for the good of the com-
munity.

It is to be hoped that not many years will

have passed before there is established in

each town a special clinic for the treatment of

ailing children, and where those who are ill

through lack of food may have it supplied to

them, and so be brought back to health more
quickly and able to return again to school.

When the Education Act of 1907 was made
compulsory on all local authorities various
towns began to feel that a new and serious

expenditure would be added to the school ex-

penses. One town, however, Bradford, differed

from all others, in that it determined, through
its Education Committee, not to incur the new
expense without at the same time taking
definite steps to cure the defects and diseases
that might be noted by the doctors. Permis-
sion was granted in July, 1908, and in August
the first school clinic was opened with a doctor
and nurse installed, and ready to take in hand
all the children sent from school by the visiting

doctors.

The results of the cUnic are remarkable, and
well repay the expenditure. In England there
must be tens of thousands of children suffering
from minor ailments which with treatment
could be permanently cured, but for lack of
care and treatment develops into life-long com-
plaints, the sufferers eventually filling the
workhouses, infirmaries, and asylums. The
field is open to infinite possibilities, and
though the results at present are small, thev
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are very far-reaching, and the beginning of

a great work for the nation.

The school nurses' duties vary in different

towns, and no hard and fast rule can be laid

down. Some part of her time may be spent

in assisting the doctor at the medical inspec-

tion, weighing, measuring, and testing eyes

and ears. The rest of her day may be spent in

visiting the homes of the children, advising the

mothers as to treatment and cleanliness.

In some towns a nurse does not assist at

niedical inspections, but visits the schools and
homes in her district, giving advice and slight

preparatory treatment, and wh^n necessary

urges medical treatment.

The systematic examination of the girls'

heads in school is the only way to eradicate

the pediculi, and then the nits are obstinate

and difficult to remove. '

The parents do not take a high enough
standard as regards the cleanliness of the

head—the nits do not matter ! The most effec-

tive method to kill the pediculi is to soak the

head with paraffin or methylated spirit, but it

is one much too dangerous to recommend for

home treatment. By using carbolic oil, oil of

sassafras, or quassia chips repeatedly the head
may soon be cleansed. The hair must be cut

behind the ears, where the nits are always so

thick, and the remaining nits may be removed
gradually by soaking well with vinegar, and
combing off. It is a good plan to ask the girls

to plait or tie their hair back.

In cases of very dirty heads the hair

should all be cut off, and the sores and scabs
softened with carbolic oil, and a starch or

linseed poultice applied.

To make a starch poultice, take four table-

spoonfuls of wheaten starch mixed into a
smooth paste with cold water. Add one pint of
boiling water, stirring well until right con-
sistency is reached. When cold, spread on a
I'arge piece of linen to a thickness of half an
inch. Face with gauze and apply to head.
Other cases which come under her notice are

cases of scabies—a simple inflammation of the
skin produced by the irritation of the " acarus
scabei," and scratching of the sufferer. It is

a contagious disease, and only eradicated by
thoroughly washing with soft soap and nail

brush all crevices between fingers and toes,

bathing in hot water to which has been added
2 oz. of sulphide of potassium, thoroughly dry-
ing the body, and rubbing well into the affected

I)arts an ointment made by mixing 1 drachm of
sulphur to 1 oz. of pure lard. Clothes must be
disinfected.

Impetigo is a eontagiou« disease appearing
on the face and scalp of children. Small

vesicles appeal- on the skin which contain

serum, but rapidly become sero-purulent and

rupture, which gives rise to a crust or scab.

When treating, the crusts must be removed

by washing carefully with soap and water, or

bathed with warm gruel water. Then zinc or

boracic ointment spread on linen and applied'

to the surface. The general health must be

improved.
Ringworm. There are numbers of parasiti-

cide applications to choose from, but it is not so

much the kind of ointment used that is so im-

portant as the way in which it is applied. The
hair should be cut short for an inch round the

patch, or if necessary, all over the head; tl^.

head thoroughly washed at the outset with

soft soap, and all scabs removed, and subse-

quently, before applying new ointment, the

old must be washed off, and, if possible, the

old hairs drawn out with forceps, for every

follicle. so emptied is cured.

It is only when new hair is grown and re-

peated examinations have failed to disclose

any isolated diseased hairs that a cure may be

pronounced.
Sore Eyes and Granular Ophthalmia.—Until

treatment is detained the mother should bo

directed to wash out the eyes with boracic

lotion by drawing down the lower lid of the eye

and pouring the lotion into the eye, a few
drops at a time, from a small, clean teaspoon.

The greatest gentleness must be used.

Vaseline or boracic lotion should be smeared
on the lids when asleep to prevent sticking.

Cleanliness and the general health must be
improved.

Cbe 3sla Stewart Scbolar.

Miss Bundle, the Isla Stewart Scholar, has
been the guest of the Johns Hopkins Hospital
at Baltimore, which she has found motst

pleasant and profitable. A visit to Washing-
ton, as the guest of Miss Kevins at the Gar-
field Hospital, was also greatly enjoyed.
These visits will add to the delightful riiemories
]Miss liundle will have of the great Republic
when she returns home. What are needed
in the nursing profession are travelling
scholarships. A change of environment b
the finest form of education possible.
There would not be an anti-registrationist left

in this Kingdom if every nurse were given the
opportunity of travel, and of coming into touch
with more liberal minds than her own, instead
of so often adopting wora-out shibboleths.
As a class we suffer much from insular intoler-

ance, not to add conceit. It is the result of
revolving in naiTow circles.
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Our prijC ^lonipctition.

We have pleasure iu awui'diug the iJs. prize

this week to Miss Roweim J. Lush, University
College Hospital, Gower Street, W.t'.. for her
article priuted below, on

HOW ARE BURNS USUALLY CLASSIFIED?

Bums are usually classified into six degrees.

1st degree.—Erythema or mere reddening of

the skin due to increased flow of blood to the

part through the dilated blood vessels. The
tissues are not destroyed at all, so there is no
resulting scar.

Qnd degree.—Vesication or formation of blis-

ters due to the production of a collection of

fluid under the homy layer of the skin. Xo
scar is formed. The homy layer peels off, but
is soon replaced from the deeper layere. There
may be some Slight change iu the colour of the

part.
*

3rd degree.—Partinl destniction of the skin.

Burns of this degree are the most painful as

the nerve endings are injured, but not • de-

stroyed. A sear forms, but as the scar tissue

contains all the elements of the true skin there

is no contraction.

ith degree.—Complete destruction of the

skin. Ulceration occurs beneath the slough-

mg skin. This (the whole skin) is yellow like

parchment. The nerve endings are destroyed,

so there is not so much pain as in burns of the

third degree. The scar which forms is com-
{Kised of dense fibrous tissue, therefore unless

the surface is skin grafted extensive contrac-

tions and deformity result.

.5th degree.—Penetration into and implica-

tion of the muscles. Patients seldom survive

such a bum unless it be possible to amputate
the part. In even a favourable case there

must of necessity be much deformity from
contraction, and great scaring.

6th degree.—Charring of the whole hmb.
The burnt part comes away by ulceration as in

gangrene.

No paper about bums would be complete

without mentioning the constitutional effects.

These effects are in many cases really of far

greater importance than the bums themselves.

They may also be classified into degrees.

lat degree.—Shock and congestion. After

a fairly extensive bum the patient suffers

j;reatly from shock, and often passes into a

comatose state and dies. Much congestion is

found and increase of red corpuscles.

2nd degree.—Reaction and inflammation.

Patient recovers from shock in 48 hours or less,

but the temperature rises and inflammation

sets in.

3rd degree.—Exhaustion and continued sup-

puration exhausts patient, or he may die from

inflammation of the lungs or intestines, or

secondarv lioemon'hage.

We highly commend the papers by Miss

Paxton, Miss Mary Kent, Miss Lukey, Miss

M Punchui-d, Miss M..\tkinson. and also com-

mend those of Miss E. Martin, Miss E. E.

Please, Mrs. Jennings, and Miss Carmichael.

Miss Paxton mentions that a bum is an

injury produced by the action of solids, hquids,

or gases at a high temperature, or by acids,

also that fever is usually present due to the

absorption of toxins from the sloughing sores,

thus the patient is liable to all kinds of infec-

tion, e.g., pneumonia, congestion of the brain,

stomach, intestine, leading to vomiting and

dian-hoea, whilst ulceration of the bowel, and

even peritonitis may supervene.

If " burned to death " the patient usually

dies from asphyxia. Death may also occur

from shock or heart failure, internal complica-

tions, and ulceration of the duodenum.
Miss M. Punchard notes that when there

h!;s been much shock the reactionaiy stage is

dangerous after the first 24 hours, the high

temperature and drowsiness arising from

putrefaction and absorption.

.\fter the reactionary stage, the degree of

suppuration is dangerous, giving rise to blood

poisoning or death from exhaustion.

Miss M. Atkinson points out that extensive

bums, even if superficial, are very dangerous,

also that the process of dressing is often most
painful, and the nuree will show her excellence

by her delicacy of touch, rapidity, and gentle-

ness.

Miss Mary Kent writes that bums vary in

their effect according to their depth, extent,

situation, and the age of the patient. An ex-

tensive though superficial burn on the tmnk,
head, or face, especially in a child may be

more serious than a deeper but limited bum on
the extremities.

Miss E. E. Please refers to the fact that

scalds of the throat, from drinking boiling

water out of kettles are verv- common with

children, and are generally fatal from sup-

puration as well as shock.

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.
What are the chief points which should be

emphasised when visiting the homes of the

poor by a nurse who is engaged in combatting
tuberculosis ?

Rules for competing for this competition will

ba found on page xii.
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Cbe riDatrons' Council.

THE BUSINESS MEETING.

By the eourtesj- of the

Governors of the Leicester

Infirmary, and on the in-

vitation of the President

and members of the

Leicester lufirmaiy
Nurees' League, a meeting
of the Matrons' Council of

(^(at Britain and Ireland
was held in the Lecture
Room of the Xurses'
Home, Leicester Infir-

mary-, on Thursday, April

'27th, at 3 p.m.

Miss Eogers was in the
chair. There was a good

attendance of members. Letters and tele-

grams of regret were received from Miss
Heather-Bigg, President, and some twenty
members.
The following new members were elected:—
]\Iiss M. Atkey, Matron, County Hospital,

Newport, ^Monmouthshire.
Miss C. Haldane, Lady Superintendent,

Nursing Home, Southampton.
:\Iiss E. .Jasper, Matron, The Hospital,

OswestiT, Shropshire.

?iliss A. Eobson, Matron, Walthamstow,
Leyton, and Wanstead General Hospital, Wal-
thamstow.
The method of procedure to be observed

in carrying out the terms of By-law 8, Sec. b,

was then discussed, and ^Miss Musson gave
notice that at the next meeting she would
move the insertion of the words " in rotation

"

after " annually."
The question of the venue of the next

meeting was then debated, and it was decided
to meet at some centre where the ^Matron w-as
a member of the Council. The Secretary was
instructed to write to Miss Carpenter-Turner,
of Winchester, and ask whether she could
an-ange for the -July meeting to be held there.
The decision of the Matrons' Council to hold

the April and July meetings out of Ix>ndon is

evidently a popular one. Miss Pote Hunt
wrote from Rochester expressing the hope that
tlip. Council would arrange that one of
its visits to country hospitals should be to
St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Rochester, and
an invitation was also received from ^liss
Ik^hnke, asking the Council to visit Broad-
lands, near Medhurst, where a "Nature Cure"
is carried out under specially favourable con-
ditions. Miss Knight (Nottingham) and Miss

Macintyre (Wigau), who were present, also

gave cordial invitations to the Council to visit

those tow^ns. It was decided that as the

Council had twice recently met in the Mid-

lands it would be desirable to hold the next-

meeting in the South of England. It was also

decided to an-ange for a visit to Broadlands on

an occasion apart, from the business meeting.

^Nliss ^lusson then moved a vote of thauks

to Mi-s. Bedford Fenwiek and ^Xfiss Mollett for

the part they had taken in organising and

\Miting the Nursing Pageant. This was car-

ried by acclamation.

A Very cordial vote of thauks to the

Govei-nors of the licicester Infinnary was then

passed, and the business meeting terminated.

THE NURSES" HOME.
The members of the Council and the in-

vited guests of the Leicester Infii-mary League
then inspected the beautiful new- Nurses'

Home, the an-angements, spaciousness, and
furniture (mostly made on the premises) re-

ceiving wai-m admiration. In connection with

the opaque glass in the lower part- of the win-

dows of the mn-ses' bedrooms. Miss Eogers

told an amusing story. In one of the houses

of a row of cottages running pai-allel with the

Home a child was crjing lustily, and its

mother was heard to admonish it thus :
" Now-,

j'ou be a good girl and stop cn-ing, and you
shall go upstairs and see the niu-ses dress."

After that it w-as considered desirable to pre-

vent a repetition of the treat.

The members of the Council and the guests

were then entertained to a sumptuous tea in

the w-ell appointed nurees' dining-room, pro-

minent at one end being the beautiful banner
of the League. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed
all the excellent things provided by their hosts.

It was, in fact, difficult to tear oneself away
to join in the more serious intellectual banquet
that followed in the lectin-e room.
Amongst those who accepted the hospitality

of the Leicester Infirmai-y Nurses' League
were ^Mrs. Spencer and Miss Mollett, officers

of the -Matrons' Council, Miss Knight (Not-
tingham), ^Ire. Klosz, the Hon. Albinia

Brodrick, ^Miss Elma Smith. Miss Breay,
Miss Cutler, ^Miss Maevitie (T-ondon), Miss
Lord (Banstead), Miss Winmill (Car-shalton),

?iliss ilusson, and ^Miss Buckingham (Bir-

mingham), ^liss Macintyre (Wigan), IMiss

Jolley (Liverpool), Miss Nicholson (Pendle-
bury). Miss Macfarlane (Kidderminster). ^liss

Spiltal (Loughborough), !Miss Barter (Coven-
try). IMiss L. 'Osborne (Rugby), :\Iiss A. Strong
(Loughborough). ^liss M. Brave (Mount
Son-ell), Miss T. Glenn (Oakham), IMiss C.
Shields (IMelton ^Mowbray), and the following
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Mntrous in Leicester: Miss Disuey (Lady
Superiutendont, Leicester Institution of

Trained Nurses), Miss Gray (Matron, Mater-

nity Hospital). Mi«is Hardnian (Superin-

teudi-nt), and Miss Glass (Assistant Superin-

tendent Q.V..I.X.): also Mi-s. C. Bond, Mrs.
Astley Clarke, Mi-s. Hiyj.', and Miss Wade, as

well as a number of nurses from Leicester and
the county, and otbeiv from Rugby, Notting-

ham. Melto'i Mowbray, Loughborough, and
Cov.ntry.

AN INTERESTING MEETING.
Mrs. Walter Spencer iHoii. Treasurer of the

Matrons' Council | presided with great ver\'e

anil geniality, when the members re-assembled
to listen to addresses from Mrs. W. H. Klosz,

E.N., and the Hon. Albiula Brodrick.

The Chairman referred with regret to the

unavoidable absence of the President, iliss ^L
Heather-Bigg,' from whom a telegram had
been received, and of Mrs. Bedford Feuwick,
who. had lioped to speak on the Work of a
Central Nursing Council. All her words were
words of wisdom, and the subject was one of

which she was master. Mrs. Fenwick's had
been the master mind of the whole cam-
paign in the movement for State Registration

of Nurses, and she hoped that before long her
efforts would meet with the success they de-

served.

She then introduced Mrs. Klosz, who had
kindly consented to give an address on the

Progress of Nursiflg in India, as a lady trained

a*^. the .Johns Hopkins Hospital. Baltimore, a
Registered Nurse in the State of INIar^-land, a

member of the A.ssociation of Nursing Superin-
tendents of India, and the Editor of the Nurs-
inn Journal of India.

THE PROGRESS OF NURSING IN INDIA.

.Mi'^i. Klo.^z rotorred to the lid]) slie had recouved

from Mrs. Bedford Feinvick in oomiection with the
yursing Journal of India, and thanked all those

who had taken an interest in its welfare. She
could not, she said, speak to a meeting of the
Matrons' Council without referring to one of its

niemlMMTs who had been ono of the foremost workere
in India, the late Miss J. W. Tliorpe. It

was through her efforts that the Association of

Nursing Superintendents of India, and later, the

Trained Nurses' Association of India, were formed.

She was the one person who knew all about nurs-

ing in India, and had the different threads in her

hands, and since she died three or four people had
been trying to do the work which she did. Other

• members of the Matrons' Council holding leading

positions in India were Miss Mill, at St. George's
Hospital, Bombay, and Miss Tindall, Lady Super-
intendent of the Cama and Allbless Hospitals in

the same city.

One of the problems in connection with nursing
in India was that it was undertaken by both

Indians and Kuro|K»ans. Tiio Trainwl Nurt*\s'

Association of India wjis trying to bring thoni

together, an<l Indians who camo up to tiie rc-

iiuiriKl standanl were eligibU* for adniLssion, but

so far only ono Indian girl wii-s in niendjerehip.

Ono difficulty was that ihvro wore no nui^iing

text lK)oks for Indian uui-s<.-s in the vernacular.

When there w<i.s the demand for one no doubt ono

would bo brought out. AttJiosame time, if an Indian

girl jHussotl through a thorougii training she usually

learnt enough English to study English text iKxik?..

English nui-ses worked in India as Army .Sister.*

and in connection with I>ady Minto's Indian

Nursing Service. The only way in which such

nurses touclie<l Indian nursing, a.s a rule, was as

Superintendents. In many instances in hospitals

the patients were nui-s<:>d by their own relations,

and the civil surgeons found thcmselvos greatly

liandicapixxl in oonsoquenco, as these relations

oxercisetl no contivil, and a patient who ha<l had an
abdominal ojjcration performed might be found

walking about the ward sliortly after the opera-

tion.

It was satisfactory that the Government n-ere

beginning to take an interest in nursing work and
to approfiate its imi>oJ-tanco. 'ilius, in the Bombay
Presidency, it was necessary for a nurse to attain

tbe thro«? yeai-s' standard of training defined by the

Bombay Nui-sing Association, and to bo registered

by it in order to obtain work.

Another problem in India was that of the native

dais. They were midwives by heredity, not by

training, and their ways were mysterious. An
attempt had been made through the Victoria Fund
to give these women some ti'aining, but it liad not

been successful.

A more successful attempt had been that to train

women, not hereditary midwivos.

A difficulty of nur.sing in India \va,<» that the con-

ditions were such it was impossible to -send Indian

girls into the homes to n;irse. Tlie problem was
how to make nui'sos respected amongst Indians.

They had the reputation, by no means always

deserved, of l)eing l)ad women, and men who
were careful of theii- womenkind would not allow

them to nurse in cities, so the work passofl into

the hands of those who charged exorbitant fees,

and were not a cre<lit to nursing.

Another point was that it was quite impossible

for the men in hospitals in India to bo nursed by

Indian women. Male nui-ses most be employed
in male wards.

Mrs. Klosz said that she had been amused during

her work in India to receive letters from nurses

with whom she had tr.iined discussing their own
problems and assuming that hers were much the

same.
As .Superintendent of Nurses in an Indian hos-

pital one might have to be anything from a maid
of all work to a doctoi-. She had liad t^ act as

compounder, with the help of the Britisli Pharnia-

copa?ia, though she knew nothing of compounding,

and for nine weeks she had had to \>e doctor. Tliat

for a nurse rigorously trained in the belief that

diagnosis and treatment were outside a nurse's

province wa.s disconcerting. When doctors iu

India are registered this w-ould not bo possible.
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There was, in fact, nothing that a Superinten-

dent might not be called upon to do, including

settling quarrels amongst the nurses. If nurses iu

an American hospital were .having ''cat and par-

rot" times they would settle their differences

themselves, but Indian nurses were like children,

and had to be treated as such.

Another difficulty with Indian nurses was their

hatred and contempt of manual labour. The best

way to meet that was to do the things you ex-

pected of your nurses. If they resj^ected you, and
saw you setting the example, they came round by
and bye.

The Sisters of India Society was doing good
work by developing a sense of service, but they
were, she thought, mistaken in not encouraging
girls to train in the ordinary hospitals, their idea

being that the mercenary motive was too pro-

minent in such hospitals. But in all hospitals,

whether civil or mission, where the nursing was
worthy of the name, there must be the spirit of

service. The development of this spirit would
mean the success of Indian nursing, and be the
saving of India, for Indians, naturally, served
only themselves.

AN IRISH HOSPITAL.

The Hon. Albinia Brodrick then gave a delight-

ful account of Ballincoona, the hospital which sheie
building at Caherdaniel, where she said she, too,

had to be everything in turn from a maid of all

work to a doctor, including housekeeper, farm-
hand, head quarryman, plasterer, contractor,

nurse, and president of a co-operative society.

The hospital, Miss Brodrick explained, was 26i

miles from the station, so that it was more satis-

factory to send for a ship to bring the necessities

of life. These were then landed at the little quay
quite conveniently. In Kerry they never thought
of arriving at the hospital through the gate pro-
vided for the purpose ; they preferred to get over
a wall. If you proceeded to the hospital by the

more orthodox way you would pass rape, oats,

vetches, beans, and a wheelbarrow of old china,
which looked untidy, but its mission was to pro-
vide grit for the fowls. You would probably also

pass the door mat left out to dry in the rain.

The hospital was only part of a bigger scheme.
Miss Brodrick expressed the hope that it would be
a centre of industrial development, also that there
might be two or three little beds for tired nurses.
In Ireland they never said "' no" if they coidd
help it, and thus must make provision accordingly.
As an illustration of this national trait. Miss Brod-
rick said if you tried perhaps to reconcile two
men and get one to speak to the other, you would
get such an answer as " not refusing you, but I

couldn't possibly do it."

The speaker explainixl the need for co-operative
trading, and the methods by which lo<'al traders
would run up an account against a customer until
he was hopelessly involved. Tlie co-operative shop
had taken .£800 last year, and hoped to take half
as much again this. By degrees they hoped to stop
emigration and revolutionise that little corner of
Ireland.

At the close of the meetiug !Mrs. Spencer,

from the chair, moved that the meetiug send
its affectionate greetings to Mrs. Bedford Fen-
wick, and she voiced the general regret at her
enforced absence, and the sincere hope of all

present that she would soon be restored to

complete health.

This motion was seconded by [Miss Eogers,
who said how sony they were not to have had
r>rrs. Fenwick with them, and to liave missed
her valuable paper, which they should all have
s'> much enjoyed. This was carried unani-

mously and with acclamation.

THE WARDS.
After the wards had been mspected, the

^latrons' Council were again conducted to the

lun'ses' dining-room, where they were enter-

tained at a regal supper at which a number of

delicious dishes were provided, which the

guests thoroughly enjoyed.

But what all the members of the Council

really appreciated most in the lavish hospi-

tality of their iMsts of the League was the

kindness and camaraderie, the good feeling

that prompted and prompts these entertain-

ments and that brings us all closer together.

All the Matrons felt proud when Miss Kogers
said, " It is the proudest day of the League,"
and all joined heartily in the thanks to the

League tendered by the Secretary at the close

of the entertainment.
All of us who took part in the Leicester

meeting can-ied away with us the pleasantest

memories of a happy day, and those of us who
travelled from London can add the recollection

of a very delightful journey there and back.

M. MoLLETT, Hon. Secretary.

Icaoiic lHc\V5.

THE LEAGUE OF ST. JOHNS HOUSE NURSES.
The League of St. John's House Nurees held

their general meeting on Thursday, April '27th.

The Hon. Secretary's report- showed the con-
tiiuied prosperity of the League with always a

balance on the right side. The members were
entirely unanimous in their agreement in en-
dorsing all that had been done in regard to the
Nursing Masque, and their lovely banner was
much admired. Sister Xaomi, Sister Superior,

was elcct-ed a member of the E.xeeutive Com-
mittee. After the meetiug tea and talk be-

came the order of the day, and the visitors had
an opportimity of inspecting the liouse and
chapel, both of wdiich will soon be putting ou
a new summer dress.

M. Birr.
Hon. Sec.

I
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Tlip Guy's Hospitfll

l'«st and I'lxjsout Nurses.'

Lt-anMo liatl « most 6U<^

cci^Hil meeting on Friday,

Ai>ril 28th, wlion, nccoixU

iiii; to their custom, the
iiuiiiliei-s dined together
ill the sivicioiis and
IxMiutilul diniiig-i-oom ot

the Nnrses' Home.
.Miv« Switt (the late

Matron) ). resided at the dinner, and Sisters took
the lieail ot tlie many tabh><. everytliinu
being so weil organised, and the service so
expeditious, tJiat the large number present
were (inickly serve<l. Dinner was a most
plc^isant and informal meal, and as usual when the
former nuree.s of a training school meet once more,
the warm greetings \>eie many, and conversation
iiever flagged. It was coiitiinie<l over the coffee
served in the adjoining ball, and then those present
passed on to tJie nurses' sitting-ixxnn, looking fresh
and beautiful in its new spring coat of white paint
from floor to ceiling, and warm red curtains, a
greatly appreciated gift, as up to the present the
room has Ijeen curtainless.

The ANNr.\L Meetixg.
Mis.? Swift, who. on the proposition of Miss

Haughton. wa.s voted to the chair, expressed her
pleasure at being amongst the niembei-s of the
League once more. The minutes of the last meet-
ing were taken as read, and then the Chaii'man
called on the Matron and Hon. Secretary to pre-

sent the Annual iTeport. Before doing so .uis.s

Haughton extended a hearty welcome to all

former memlx^rs of the nursing staff present, in-

cluding Miss Jolley (LiveriKX)l). Miss Bryan
(Northampton). Miss Timbrell (Lowestoft). Miss
Oyler (Glouct«ter). Miss Todd (Wandsworth), Mi.ss

Stiiddeit (Hertford). Miss Nowton (Ipswich). Miss
Taylor (Watford). Mi.ss Hyland (Buxton), and last,

but not least. Mis,s Victoria .lones and Miss Oxfoixl.

The AxNU.tL Keport.
Miss Haughton then reported that nearly 100

new members had joine<l the League during the
year, and that it now numbered 1.040 memljers.

that the Recreation C'ottag<' sit Honor Oak Park
has been much appreciate<l an<l use<l, that 90 new
books had }ievn adde<l to the library. 40 of which
had been given by Mrs. Bonsor ; the Choral
Society hatl given some excellent conceits, and the
swimming bath was much used. Miss Haughton re-

marked that she believed amongst the probationers

they had a former teacher of swimming. .She

hoi>ed the members would find her out and benefit

by her knowle<lge. The Debating Society appeared
to have taken a new lea.se of life (she was not

idlowed to be present at the meetings), and
they had had three spirited debates. The seventh
exhibition of the Pliotognapliic Society was on view,

the Cycling Club ha<l been disoontiniK>d owing to

the imjxjssibility of riding in London now tliat

there was so much motor traffic.

The course of post graduate lectures had been

-i.juiy ni>pie<-iaie<l. jiiiii n i>"^ ii.ipiMl to arrange

another course in the antninn.

There w.iv M>mo alleralioiis in the rules, the

chief being the addition of Vice-Presidents, tho

Ki'st propoocil being Viscountoiis Goschen, Miss

Swifr, and Mr. Cosmo lJ<msor. Miss Jrlanghton

.said tliat on his election as PresideiiL of the Hos-

pital Mr. BoiLsor automatioidly retiitxl from the

IKisition of Chairman of CVuncil of tho Nui-ses'

League. Tliey were tlicreforo uolightod to have

him as a Vice-President of the League, in wiuch

he took the keenest interest.

It was nrriiiige<l that three of tho honorary or

associate members of tho Council should retii-e

(ach year, and bo eligible for ro-election after a

year. Tlie subscription to the League for third-

y(«i nui-ses had been reduced from 10s. to 12s.

Tho new Nui-sing Guide and Register would lie

ready shortly.

Miss Haughton also reported that the League
had lost three members by death during the past

year. Miss Eva Ixivy, a successful worker in con-

nection with tho Church Missionary Society at

Baghdad, \vlio was drowned in the wreck of the

Kurdistan; Miss Lowenthal and Mi-s. Tliompson,

better known to most of the members as i>urse

Jenny Thomas, who had man-ied only a short time

ago-

As Mrs. Fagge, the Hon. Treasurer, was unable

to be present, iliss Haughton presented the

financial report, and stated that £350 had Ijeen

)>aid off the debt on the cottage at Honor Oak
Park, which retluced it to £2,020. For the firet

time the income from nurses' subscriptions cxcee<led

the exi)enditure.

Tiift occasion was, she said, too good to be ]>a&se<l

by without In^gging. The members hod contributed

£45 to King Kdward's Memorial ; now the Florence

Nightingale Memorial, the Queen Mary's Corona-

tion Gift, to which all the Marys, Marias, etc.,

tould subscribe, and tho Memorial Hospital to

Nurse Eva Lavy at Baghdad, were all objects to

which those who desire<l weie invite<l to subscribe.

The CH.MRM.iN's Speech.
The Chainnau thought all would agree that the

reix)rt was a most succtsssful one. The I^eague was
.startt'd when the Governom gave the nuraes their

I>eautiful new home, and the pi-esent memtei*
of the staff thought that they would like jMist

nurv.vs. who hail not had the same advantages ns

ilieiiisilves. to come and enjoy it with them.
C;4.2-jl) had i)e«'n exi)ended on the cottage at Honor
Oak Park, but the old nuiises ha<l workwl away,
and. as they had heard, tho debt had Ijeen rwluced

in eleven yeai-s to .£2,020, and that, too, must he

paid o£F.

But the membera of the League wanted to Jo
something away fix)m themselves, to think of those

former memlxMS of the staff now old and jwi.st work,

who had falU-n on evil days. They all knew how de-

lightfully inde)>endent iiurees were—and long

luight they continue to be so—but a proposition

would Ix' made to them by which th(>y could help

a former memljer of the staff nee<ling a-ssistance.

Miss S'wift said that, setting aside the untiring help

of the Council and Hon. .Secretary, she thought the

success of the League wa.s almost entirely due to the
onenc.« of mind and labour of the members, who
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were ahvaj-s ready to help witli what was suggested
to them. She jioped the rising generation would
take exann>le from what the past nurses had done.

Ballot for Xubses' Bepbesentatives on

Council fok 1911.

Mi&s M. Smith then announced the result of tlio

ballot as follows :

—

Swimming Club.—Sister Unity. Xurse Tilleard.

Tenuis Club.—Sister Elizabeth, Xvir.se Hodgkinson.
Nurses' Libraiy.—Sister Cornelius, Nurs© Cox.
Debating Society.—Sister Lydia, Xurse MacManus.
X'ui'ses' Choral Society.—Sister Ruth, Xui^se Hinds.
Hockey Cluli.—Sister Patience, X'uree Stewart.
Xurses' Orchestra.—Sister Surgery. X'urse Grant.
Xurses' Photographic Society.—Sister Jentie. Nurse
Allen.

Hon. Membeks of Cou.vcil.

Mrs. Haukey, Lady Fripp. and ilrs. Symonds
retiretl, and Mrs. Lauriston Shaw, Mrs. Fagge, and
Miss Ella Bon.sor had consented to serve in theii'

stead.

Resolutions.

The following resolution was then pro{x>sed by
Miss Victoria Jones, seconded by Miss Oyler, and
carried unanimously:

—

" The memt>ers of Guy's Hospital Past and Pre-
.sent Xuraes' League tender their gi-ateful thanks
to the kind anonymous donor of the jxyrtrait of

Mi.ss Swift to the League. They accept it as a
fitting tribute from one who appreciated iliss
Swift's work, aud realised how ably she rendered
her share of seiTice to the community."
Miss Haughton said that the kind donor was a

former nurse of the hospital, but she preferred to
remain anonymous, and the only way by which they
could communicate with her was through her
solicitors. The picture had been painted by Mr.
Draper. They would wonder why it was not on
view, but the artist had taken it away with the
object, if possible, of getting it hung in tlie

Academy.
Sister Lydia then proposed, and Sister Rutli

swjonded, the following resolution, which was
carried unanimously :

—

" Now that tlie League numbei's over 1,000 mem-
bers, and in view of the fact that the members'
subscriptions have this .year met the current ex-
I>enditure, it is pix)posed that the sum of 10s. per
week should be devoted to tlie mauitenancp of an
old Guy's Xurse in one of the King Edward
Memorial Homes shortly to be establi.shed, and that
this resolution sliould be laid before tlie Council
of the Xurses' League at their next meeting."

Miss Oxford, seconded by Miss Hylaud. proposed
a vote of thanks to Mrs. Fagge. xiou. Treasurer
and Miss JoUey, who expressed her great pleasure
at re-visiting her old training school, proposed a
hearty vote of tlianks to Misj Haughton as Hon.
Secretary. This was secoudc<l bv Miss Bryan.
Miss Haugiiton, seconded liy Jli-s, Finnomore.

proiMxsed a liearty vote of tliauks to the retiring
members of the Council ; and Miss ICnid Newton,
seconded by Sister Beatrice, Assistant ^Iatix>n,
voiced the thanks of the meeting to Miss Swift for
presiding. It was, she said, a very pleasant duty
wliich had been assigned to her, for all could say

pleasant things of Miss Swift, and all of them had
been helped by her.

Miss Swift expressed her delight at being back
again and finding the League in such prosijerity.

She mentioned tliat on a recent visit to Egypt, as
soon as she arrived she saw a. Guy's Nurse and the
sense of loneliness which both had felt at once dis^

api>eared.

After the meeting some of the members of the
League in the Hospital gieatlj- contributed to the
enjoyment of the evening by some delightful .songs.

The exhibits of the Nurses' Photographic Society

were also much appreciates! . Many of the exhibits

showed great talent and dexterity, and tJie difiS-

culty must have been to award the prizes where so

many of the competitors showed skill of so high an
order.

The following are the names of tlie prize-

winners:

—

Pbize List.

Class A. — Landscape, Seascape, and River
Scenery.—1st prize, " Under the Hills, Westmor-
land," Miss XVI. Smith; 2nd prize, "A Boat Slip,"'

Miss A. M. Phillips; 3rd prize, "On the Way to
Eckbauer," Miss HeiTmaiin.

Class B.—Portraiture, Figure Studies, and Archi-
tecture.—1st prize, " Sliy," Xurse Todd; 2nd
l>rize. " On Tramp," Miss M. Smith.

Class C.—Any subject, but not the entire work of

the exhibitor.—1st prize, " The Brook: A Canadian
Winter Scene," Mis. Scott Dalgleisli ; 2ud prize,
" Les Calanches, Corsica," Miss F. iklmonds;3rd
prize, " Florence fix>ni Fiesole," Miss M. Traill.

Special Prize for best picture in the Exhibition.—" Under the Hills, Westmorland," Miss M.
Smith.

Six?cial Prize for best picture for member work-
ing ill the Hospital.—"The Old Bridge, Lucerne,
Sister Jentie, Paterson.

Tlie i>liotographs were judged by Mr. F. T.
Hollyer. and prizes were placed at his disposal by
tlie Countess of Bective, ^Mi-s. Cosmo Bonsor, and
Mrs. Trevelyan Martin. The exhibits numbered
17.J, and depicted scenes from Italy, Florence.
Bruges, South Africa, India, and many other
foreign places.

A WELL MERITED DISTINCTION
On the motion of Dr. Robin.son, seconde<l by

Lord Ampthill, Mrs. Alfred Paine was elected an
Hon. ].,ife Governor of the Bedford County Hos-
pital at the Annual Meeting last week. In mov-
ing the resolution, Dr. Robinson referred to the
great amount of good Mrs. Paine had done for the
hospital in various ways, and Lord Ampthill said
that no one deserved the distinction better.

In connection with the ballot to fill eight vacan-
cies on the Board of Management, the question
arose whether it was the intention of the Board
to limit the lady members to two, or whether the
number who could bo elected was unrestricted.
However, in the ballot the lady nominated re-
ceived the least number of votes, and was there-
fore not elected. It is tlie more to be regretted
as she was a qualified medical practitioner.
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CONFERENCE OF NORTHERN NURSING
ASSOCIATIONS.

Mr. D. F. PtMniant, vvlio (in'siil.-il on Friday in

last \v«?k at the AllK>rt Hall, Mamhester, at tlii»

first Confi'ronct> of Xursiiij: Assm-iations affiliated

to Qiioi-n Victoria's Jubileo Institute, held out-
side London, explained in his oiHMiing remarks
that this had been rendered necessary by the
marked development of the movement in the
North, and the large increase in the number of

nurses.

TuK Sphere or .v Qceex's Xi'rse .\xd its

I.lMIT.\TIOXS.

The first subject down for discussion was " The
Sphere of a Queon's Nurse and its Limitations,"
and in this connection Mrs. Bond, of Leicester,
alsi# prosentod a paper on "• District Nursing as

an Agency in the P.-evention of Consumption," a
work with which Queen's Nurses are so intimately
connected.

Mrs. Bond said that the work of Queen's
Nurses was of a dual nature. In all well-organiseil

associations the nurses were carrying out preven-
tive work while performing their ordinary duties

of nursing the sick. Thus they insisted on a

separate bed for a consumptive patient, and, at

the same time, detected- probable contacts, and
gave instructions in the home management of

consumptive patients, who were a terrible danger
to the family. The nation is, said Mrs. Bond,
realising its responsibility with regard to con-

sumption in a way that has never been done
before. . . There is also a growing demand for

special tuberculosis visitors, and it is very in-

teresting to note from whence the supply will

come. It is important that all who are interested

in district nursing should recognise these facts,

and that they should consider whether they will

be able, as occasion arises, to take yet another
step forward in the intofests of humanity either

by being prepared to take >ip the extra work in

their own district nursing associations or by co-

operating with some other authority in so doing.

Tlie question of the possibility of nurses acting

as agent.s in the spread of consumption having been
raised, the Chairman said that two me^lical

authorities on the subject, from fourteen years' ex-

perience, had authoritatively stated that there was
no danger whatever of the infection of consumption
being carried by nurses from one patient to nnother.

It was only when jx>ople lived with consumptive
persons, breathing the same air, laden with the
microbes of the disease, that harm could ensue.

Very few- people did not suffer from consumption at

some time or other of their lives,' but they did not
know it.

In connection with the suggestion that preven-

tive work was rather useless unless compulsory
notification was adopted, the Chairman suggested

that the iiur.se would arrive at too late a stage if

sho only arrived wlien the case liccame notifiable.

The object of preventive work was to prevent con-

siiniptiuu liuiM ;;i'iiuig a hold, to get children from
ct)nsiinipuve honiiv» at work in the open air^ to soo

that they are jiroiterly led, etc. Thus the nur>.e'8

work wati to di'al with incipient consumption lieloro

it brcaino notifiable.

Mr. W. G. Hatlibone (Liverpool) considered that
Nursing A.ssociations slioulU confine their w-ork to
caives in which actual nursing was i'equire<l : others
were lietter dealt with by thos»' in touch with
Health C'ominitt<H\s. Another <lel<'gate .said that
the Manchester Association was not allowetl by its

constitution to attend cases where a doctor had not
been calltHl in.

Sir'ArchiUild Williamson, M.P., pointed out tliat

the conditions of cities like Manchester and Liver-

l)ool differt'd from tliase of the smaller towns and
larger villages, where the district nurse liad to com-
bine the functions of health visitor and district

nurse.

The Chairman mentioned that 33 or 34 Queen's
Nurses were at work in Ireland in oonnection with
the crusade against consumption, and that a large

fund for fighting the disease was being raised in

Wales.
School Nursing .

Mr. Kathbono explained the system which exists

in Liverpool for the organisation of .School Nursing
in connection with Education Committees. Nurses
were employed on this work for a period, and then
returned to ordinary district work. School nurs-

ing was not popular, and many nurses were re-

luctant to take it up if they were to be side-

tracked for the rest of their days, but were
glad to do So for a time.

Sir Archibald Williamson pointed out that ob-

jections to tbe direct employment of nur.ses by
local authorities were that they had no one to

fight their battles, and might be forced to do
many inferior duties, and were often paid less

than a real living wage.
The P.vy.mext, .and the Short.vge op Nurses.
Other subjects discussed were tne abuse of dis-

trict nursing by pei-sons who could afford to pay,

provision by nurses for old age, and the payment of

nurses. Jliss Olga Hertz (Manchester) differed

from Mr. I>aurence Holt, of Liverpool, who con-

sidered £3.5, with board, lodging, and washing,
adequate remuneration for a nurse, and the general

opinion expressed was that the present salaries are

inadequate.

.Si)eaking on the abuse of the district nurse. Sir

Archibald William-son expressed the opinion that

people who could aSord to pay took advantage
of charit.v. There was, however, a class of jieople

who were not exactly poor, but who were not able

to afford the guinea and a half a week for a nurse

to sta.v in the house. Such people could give a

little, and in Liverpool they had a daily visiting

nuise, who gave some assistance each day, in

return for some payment.
Miss Hughes spoke of the serious shortage of

nurses, and of the difficulty of getting hospital

nurses to obtain district nursing treining. She
thought this due to two causes—tlie prejudice of

hospital nurses against district work and the in-

crease in the occupations open to irouien.
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^be ffintisb 1Rc^ Cross Society

THE UNIFORM OF VOLUNTARY AID

DETACHMENTS.

Considerable di<t^ati^.taetion i'S felt at the

adoption by the British Red Cross Society of a

uniform foV the Women's Detachments which

closely approximates to that of the trained

nurse" This applies especially to the indoor

uniform, which is a blue-gi'ey dress of Oxford

shirting, with turn-over collaiis and cuffs,

white linen apron, and Sister Dora cap. The

outdoor uniform is a plain coat or cloak with

sleeves, and a cap of blue serge of approved

shape, and the Badge of the Society with a Ked
Cross in the centre. The adoption of this

uniform is optional, but if any Detachment
wishes to wear one it must be that selected

by the Executive Committee.
Trained nurses cannot prevent the adoption

of their professional unifonn by unprofessional

persons, but they have every right to object

to its official sanction by a Society such as the

British Red Cross Society, for the use of un-

trained women.
Another important point is that the forma-

tion of Voluntai-y Aid Detachments is essen-

tially intended to be a popular movement, and
the cost of the uniform to many women whose
assistance it is desired to enlist would be pro-

hibitive.

We estimate that not allowing for the cost of

making dresses the price of the necessary uni-

form would be between £3 and £4. As this

would be woni but rarely, it would be
somewhat of a white elephant when procured,
and further we understand that while the
nurses object to the adoption of their uniform
by the British Red Cross Society, the membem
of the Voluntary Aid Detachments object to

be dressed as nurses, so there is discontent all

round. It would have been quite easy to de-

sign a working costume, in a washing matei-ial

suitable for the purpose, at the cost of a few
shillings, and had any practical Matron been
associated with the Red Cross Committee we
have no doubt she would have given them this
advice.

It is thoroughly unpractical that for these
Yoluntai-y Aid Detachments so elaborate a

dress should have been designed.
To quot<' from Form D 7.

Unifohm for Women's Df.tachments.
'Plip niiifonns foi- all rnnk.s of Women's Detacli-

inonts sliall l)o of the same pattern with the excep-
tions <lc,vti ilu-d hcienndor for officers:

—

For Outdoor Use.—Cloak of bine serge, stand and
fall cblkr, fall 4 dn. deep. Turn-back cuffs. .5 \n.

deep. Waist belt 2 in. wide, four special British

Red Cross Society buttons to front, two side slit

XX}ckets, and one inside breast pocket. Body lined

19 in. with scarlet serge, sleeves lined with glissade.

Shoulder straps 2J in. wide at base. Shoulder
badges consisting of T'ross between the words Red
Cross and name of county, arranged elliptically iu

gilding metal. Red Cross Brassard (arm badge).

C(ip-—Blue sei-ge, i)atteru approved shape, with
Badge of Society 1 inch in diameter, with Re<l

Cross centre and county scroll with number of de-

tachment.
Commandant and Hon. Cummandant.—Red

Canton dress insteatl of blue grey.

Qvartennastcr, Lady Superintendent, and Trained
Nurse-—Navy blue Canton dress instead of blue

grey.

For Use Whilst at Work.—Dress of blue-grey

Oxford shirting, according to pattern, and is in one
length from throat to ankle, and can be worn over

ordinary dress in cold weather, and as the di'ess it-

self in warm weather. It is buttoned in front under
a 2 iu. bos pleat, slightly gathered in front at

shoulder and neck, being finished with an inch-

wide neck band on which to fasten soft, white
collar. The sleeve is a smaU bisuop shape, wrth a
3 in. wristband fastening with two buttons, the
bottom skirt having a, 2 in. hem, and two 1 in.

tucks. The waist of costume is held in by a black

leather belt itassing thix)ugh the narrow straps of

the material at back and sides and through the
box-pleat in front.

Soft White Linen Collar.-—To be worn with dress,

consisting of two parts (2 to 2J in. deep), a stand-

up, slightly-shapetl collar of double linen, and a

turnover part fixed into the top, and falling over

to lower edge of same, having button-holes in

the under collar, l>ack and front, to fasten in-

visibly on to neckband of costume.
Oi-er Sleeves.—Of white linen, same shape as

lower part of costume sleeve, the band being full

large to slip on easily and not buttoned ; length

when finished to be 10 inches.

Panel Apion.—To be linen, having a panel
front, continuing in straps (without join) over the
shoulder and slightly sliaped skirt sides, on both
of which is a large square pocket, stitched in with
skirt sides to jxinel front, the other side having a
narix>w strip continuing on the pocket, and stitched

up to be held by the 2 in. waistband, which is fixe<l

to sides of apron at the waist, pacing under the
panel front, and fastening at back with linen

button, the straps cixissing over and also buttoning
on to the band, about 5 inches from either side of

centre back. The Red Cross of Turkey twill

(measuring IJ inches each way) is sewn on 2 inches
down from the top of bib pait of i>anel. the
liottom of the apron being finished with a 3-inch

hem.
IT7n7c Lawn Cap.—Sister Dora pattern in on©

piece, having a 3-inch hem to turn over in front,

which is square, the other part being ix)unded,

having a narrow hem and a flat ta\x; stitched ix)und
the hem, and li inches in fix)m the edge, through
which a narrow tape is run for drawing up.

Jii^assard.—The Bi'assard is to be of white oalico,

4 inches wide wlien turned in, with cross of re<l

Turkey twill sewn on and placed in centre. Position
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on lol't sleevo, li iiicliiis down from shoulder to
contro of cross and front of arm.

Di>ci>iutioiis and niedaU. and tlio ribandsapper-
tninin^ tlioroto. shall l)i> worn in accordance with
tho oflicial lobulations.

It IS oyn-n to any dotachnicnt to procure lis

imifurni «n_vwhoro it may please so long as tiie

patterns laid down are adhered to.

At a meeting of the City Branch of the-

British Red Cross Society, held last week at

the Mansion House, under the presidency of

the- Lady Mayoress, a i-onimuuicatiou was re-

-ceived from headquarters that the Society ad-

hered to their decision that the uniform of

members of the City detachments must be of

the official style and pattern. We are not sur-

prised to learn that the Branch adopted a

unanimous resolution stating that that de-

cision placed an insuperable obstacle to the

progress of its work in the City, as the women
in training in Voluntaiy Aid Detachments
were imable to afford the expense of providing

a uniform which they would be only required,

or permitted, to wear in ordinary circum-
stances two or three times a year.

We feel sure that many women whose
patriotism would lead them to offer their ser-

vices to their local Voluntary Aid Detach-
ments, will be deten-etl from so doing by the
<-ost of the uuifomi.

Zbc 3rlsb "Kurscs' association.

A lecture was given by Dr. T. O. Graham
to the members of the Irish Nurses' Associa-

tion at 34, St. Stephen's Green, Dubhn, on
Tuesdaj- in last week. The subject was " Ear
and Nose." Dr. Graham very clearly explained
the uses of the different parts, and had motlele

to show the construction. He also told how
the middle ear was intimately connected with
the control of locomotion, and the effect of

over stimulation with regard to vertigo.

Miss Reeves was in the chair, and there was
a large attendance. A very hearty vote of

thanks was accorded to Dr. Graham at the
close of his lecture.

Ramsden, Matron, Rotunda Hospital; Miss
Sutton, Matron, St. Vincent's Hospital ; Mrs.

Kildaro Treacy, Matron, City of Dublin Nurs-

ing Institute.

The Irish Nurses' Association are to be con-

gratulated on the appointment of this Com-
mittee.

At a special meeting of the Iiish Nurses'
.\ssociation. a Sub-Comniittfe was appointed
to collect information for the chapter on Irish

Nursing for the third volimie of " A History
of Nursing." The following members were
asked to act on the Sub-Committee:—Miss
Butler, Matron, Sir Patrick Dim's Hospital;
^liss Cunningham, Matron, Convalescent
Home, Stillorgan : ^Miss Husley, Matron, Elpis

Private Hospital; Miss Kelly, Matron,
Steevens Hospital; Miss O'Flynn, Matron,
Children's Hospital, Temple Street; Miss

Hnicvican IRuvsiiuj IHcws.

A dehghtful dinner to Miss Goodrich was
given last week by the Superintendents of

New York City, who are united in a Society

called the League for Nursing Education.

This dinner had "been planned for last autumn,
when she left Bellevue Hospital for the In-

spectorship of Training Schools under the

Regents, but for some reason it was postpKjned

until the other day. It was a verj- pleasant

and heart-warming affair, for the motive
underlying it was that excellent one, " Don't
wait until people are dead to show apprecia-

tion of their work."
Miss Nutting was toast-mistress and Miss

Wald, of the Nurses' Settlement, who had
been Miss Goodrich's first Head Nurse, was
very humorous and happy in her remarks.

I was allowed to drag in the Suffrage cause,

indeed. Miss Goodrich did so herself as she

is most earnestly a convinced believer in the

need of political expression for women, who
are helping in the " World's Work."

I took that opportunity of inquiring among
the Supeinntendcnts in how far the impression

of the Loudon Hospital Governors is correct

a^ to American nurees being likely to contri-

bute to the Memorial for Miss Nightingale.

I found a complete absence of response, and
beUeve those gentlemen are mistaken in their

impression. Possibly a few individuals who
had personally met Miss Nightingale might
wis'n to contribute, but the position occupied

by ^Ir. Sydney Holland and the other direc-

tors of London hospitals, as opposed to all

those educational and economic principles we
stand for, is too well known for American
nurses in general to be inspired to co-operate

with them. Then, too, our women have set

themselves to a serious task in founding an
adequate memorial to Isabel Hampton Robb,
and they will probably not think of under-
taking more at present.

I do not doubt that the future will see
nurses building a memorial to Miss Nightin-

gale, 'out it will be their own, not something
designed to lend a halo to those respectable

gentlemen who think themselves the arbiters

of nursing affairs.

L. L. Dock.
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appointments.

Matrons.

Samaritan Hospital tor Women. Belfast.—Miss E. Allen

l,a. be«>ii «ppoi»tecl JIatron. She was traiued at

tlie Crumixsall Infirmary, Manchester, where she

lias held the i>asition of Sister. She has also been

Stniior Sister at Anc«ats Hospital, and AssisUnt

Matron at :Mercer"s Hospital, Dublin.

New isolation Hospital, Molesey.—Miss Louise Jack-

son has been appointed Matron. She was

trained at the Royal Southern Hospital, Liver-

ixiol. and at the Isolation Hospital, Bnghouse,

where she held the position of Sister. She Jias also

been Sister at the ToUvorfch Isolation Hospital.

The Children's Shelter, High Street, Edinburgh.—Ml3S

Burford has been appointed Matron. She has

held the position of Assistant Superintendent in

connection with the Queen Victoria's Jubilee In-

stitute, 29, Castle Terrace, Edinburgh,

The District Hospital, West Bromwioh.—Miss Ruth

A Cardwell has been appointed Matron. She was

trained at the Guest Hospital, Dudley. She has

also been Staff Nurse at Charing Cross Hospital,

London; Night Sister, Bri.stol Royal Hospital for

"Women and Children; and Assistant Matron at

the Wolverhampton and Staffordshire General

Hospital.
Superintendent.

Crowborough Hospital, Sunderland. —Miss Catherine

Davison has been appointed .Superintendent. She

was trained at the Paisley Hospital, and has held

the position of Maternity Si,ster at the Miller Hos-

pital, Greenwich, and of Matron at the Alston

Hospital, Cumberland. She h;is also had ex-

perience of private nursing, and is a certified

midwife.

Sisters.

The Forfar Infirmary. —Miss Isabella Dodd has been

appointed Sister. She was trained for three years

at the Leicester Infirmary, and aftenvards held

apiK)intmeiits at the Borough Fever Hospital,

Ipswich, and the Children's Hospital, Nottingham.
For the last four years she has been engaged in

private nursing in connection with the Registered

Nurses' .Society, Ixnidon.

Wakefield Union Infirmary. -Miss ]\Iary Florence

Brown has been appointed Sister. She v^as

trained at the Laml>eth Infimiai-y, and has held tlio

X>osition of Charge Nniso at Hcmel Hemi)stea<;l In-

firmary, and of Sister at Kiiig.ston Infirmary.

Queen Mary's Hospital for Children, Carshalton, Surrey—

.

Miss F. A. M. I,loyd has been appointed Sister. She

was ti-aine<l at the Women's Hospital, Ijiveiixiol,

and the David Lewis Northern Hospital, in the same

city, and has held the i>osition of Sister at the City

Hospital North, Liverpool, and at the Royal Naval

Hospital, Haslar,
Staff Nchse.

Quoen Mary's Hospital for Children, Carshalton, Surrey

—

Miss Christina Roid has been npiwinted Staff Nur.se.

She was trained at the Royal Infirniai->-, Edinburgh,

from 1907 to 1010, and has since ouiained midwifery

trainina at the Royal Infirmary, Dundee,

QUEEN ALEXANDRAS IMPERIAL MILITARY

NURSING SERVICE,

Sister Miss E. M. Goard resigns her appointment

(Mav l.st): Staff Nmse Mi.ss M, McNaughtan re-

sioTis her' appointment (May 3), The under-

mentioned Staff Nurses are couHrmed in then-

appointments, their periods of provisional service

haviuo- expired :—Miss G, L. Bentley. Muss M. C.

Corbi^dey, :Miss D. C. Isaacson, Miss B. Jack.son ;

Miss C. V. E. Thompson to be Staff Nurse (pro-

visional!v) (AprU 13th).

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
FOR NURSES.

Transfers and Axipointments.—Miss Marion E.

Rogers, to Northampton, as Assistant Superin-

tendent; Miss Betsy Shuttleworth, to Three

Towns; Miss Adeline Mower, to Stockport; Miss

Ethel Steele, to Sheffield ; Miss Pho?be Hughes, to

Blackburn; Miss Emma M. Norrie, to Crook;

Miss Nora Nigel Jones, to Oxford ; ^Nliss Emily A^.

Benclev, to Gloucester, as Staff Midwife.

PRESENTATION.
Mis.s Kate Thomas, Lady Superintendent of the

County Borough of Salford Infectious Diseases'

Hospital, who lias resigned the position after S.";

years' service, has been presented by the staff with

a dressing valise, with solid silver fittings, and an

illuminated address. The presentation was made by

Dr. Mullen, in the presence of the staff and

other friends. The address, which is signed by the

w-hole staff, stated that during Miss Thomas' tenure

of office the hospital had grown from comparatively

small commencements into one of the most im-

portant institutions of the kind in Lancashire, and

that to this result she had in no small measure

contributed by her splendid devotion, exceptional

qualifications, and untiring zeal.

PASSING BELL.

Though it is some years since Miss Frances J.

Chearnley gave up nui-sing, and retired to a little

liouse on her brother's estate in Ireland, yet there

must bo many who remember her. and will hear

with regret of her death on Aprd the 24th after a

few davs' illness, while on a visit to friends at

Hastings. Miss Chearnley was trained at King's

C-ollege H^>spital, in connection with St. John's

House, gaining her certificate in 1882, and worked

as a Sister at the Leicester Infirjnary, and the

Metropolitan Hospital. London, as well as in hos-

pitals in Australia and other i>arts of the world,

tor she was a great traveller, and was never so

happy as when starting off on a voyage to sonu-

di.stant part of the Empire.

In connection with the article in a rec.-'nt issue

by aiiss Gladys Tatham, on " How to induce sleep

without drugs," the opening sentence should read

"Sleep may be artificially produced without the

aid of drugs, by the use of hypnotic suggestion.

The word hypnosis is derived from ijri'oc

(Greek = sloep).'"

1
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IHursinfl Ecbocs.

i'lio J,ad_v Helen Miinio
Fei-fjuson lins coimeiUed to

give an iu.klress at tile. Man-
sion House at the next
meeting of the Grand Com-
mittee of the Territorial

Foree Nnrsing Sen'ice of the

City and County of London,
on ' The Red Cross Scheme
for Vohmtary Aid." This
meeting will take place on
-May 17th, at 3.30 p.m.

The twenty-first annual report of the Coun-
cil of Queen Victoria's Jubilee Institute for

Nurses to her Majesty Queen Alexandra, states

that the number of Nursing Associations in

affiliation with the Institute employing
Queen's Nurses on December 31st, 1910, were
in England o0.5, in Scotland 217, in Ireland

120, and in Wales 105. The total number of

Queen's Nui-ses at work on the same date

were 1,70.5, and, in addition, 6.5 became
Queen's Nurses on -January 1st, 1911, making
a total of 1860.

The income of the Queen's Fund—the

National Subscription for tl maintenance of

Queen Victoria's .Jubilee Inc;titute for Nurses,
iiicluding contributions from Queen Alexan-

dra's Committer, is estimated at about £4,000

per annum, but the further sum of £2, -500 is

needed annually, and must be raised unless

the Institute is to give up a great deal of its

valuable work.

Might not something be done on the lines

<<' the Visiting Nurse Association of Chicago,

which, out of a staff of 61 nui'ses, has 5 en-

dowed, and 21 supportt^ by special subscrip-

tion?

The new number of the Queen's Nurses'
Magaxinc, which makes its firet appearance as

the official organ of the Q.V..J.I., contains an
interesting picture of the Queen's Superinten-

dents and Inspectors of the Southern Coim-
ties, taken at the Conference held on
April .Jtli.

An article h\ a Health Lecturer who, as a

suffragette prisoner, has known Holloway
from the inside, is also very instructive. The
writer emphasises the fact that vitality and
" phwical tone " are low^-red by the bad ven-

tilation and confined " exercise " of Hollo-

way, and probably things are far worse in less

uj.-to-datV; prisons. She coiitimies: "1 shall

never again blame anj'one for bf'-oraing

abominably drunk the day they firet leave

gaol. Family, tradition, and natural inclina-

tion kepi, me from tuining to aleoliol. \m\ 1

found tiie stinmlation I needed in many cups

of black coffee—nob small ones, large ones

(trunk greedily one after another, and for over

a week this craving for coflfee never seemed
satisfied."

The writer says further: "Nurses not in-

Irequently leave hospital to become ward-

resses; they say the hours are shorter, and
)>ossibly the remuneration is better. It would
nob be hard to CHrn more than our ill-paid hos-

pital )uu«es eani, but to me the Holloway
wardresses looked far more tired and worn-out

than the staff nurses and probationers of even
the big London hospitals. They were too well

trained or too loyal to complain to prisoners,

but before I was a prisoner I had known
women who worked in gaols, and I can only

say that any ' prison reform ' which leaves out

the warder or wardress is a very imperfect

reform."

On !M;iy l-5tli tlie aminal meeting of the

Ciiurch of England Temperance Society

(Central Women's Union) will be held at

Caxton Hall, at 2.30 p.m. The Union has

communicated with many Matrons of hos-

pitals urging them to interest their nurses in

this important work and to attend the meet-

ing. Dr. ilay Thorne and Dr. Frances

Morrell will speak, and there is no doubt

trained nurses could bring enormous influence

for good in discouraging the use of alcohol

Vhen other stimulants would do as well.

Ether, ammonia, sal volatile, and strong coflee

might well be used instead of brandy, wine,

and liqueurs.

A successful meeting of the Poor Law In-

firmary Matrons' Association was held on
April 29th, at Fulham Infinnary, Miss Ballan-

tyne, the Matron, occupied the chair. Mem-
bers had sent in questions previously, and
these were discussed by many of those who
wore present. Amongst the questions dis-

eufcsed were "Is it advisable to promote our

own nui-sing staff or not?" "Should nurses

b; kept on to make up any time they have

been off duty through illness? " " Should the

nursing stai! who contract infectious illness

during their work be compensated for expenses

such as an enforced holiday that this eiitails?
"

Other suggestions were made including a cen-

tral examination in sick cookii!'.' '.''>< •^ 'i^^

ordinary examinations, etc.
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Nurses should not fail tx> note the :\Iis-

sionary Exhibition organised by the Nurees

Alissiouary League, which will be held at the

Holborn Hall (comer of Gray's Inn Eoad and

Clerkenwell Eoad), on Wednesday, May 10th,

from 9.30 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. All nurses will

be welcome, and tickets and all fur-ther par-

ticulars may be obtained from Miss H. 1.

Richardson, 52, Lower Sloane Street, Lon-

don, S.W. Short addresses will be given at

intervals during the day, and there will be

many other attractions.

Of the £2,700 subscribed by the inhabitants

of Brighton and Hove for the joint memorial

to Iving Edward VII., £1,800 has been voted

to the Queen's Kunses and £100 for a statue

emblematical of Peace to be erected on the

front.

There was a large attendance of ladies at the

Inauf'uration Meeting of the Ladies' Linen

League, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Eoches-

ter,°held receutlv in the Board Eoom of the

hospital, at which Lady Damley presided.

The Matron, ^Miss Pote Hunt, after announc-

ing that letters in support of the meeting had

be°en received from several well-known and

influential ladies, said that the object of the

League was to supply garments, blankets, and

linen for the use of the in-patients.

To attain their object it was necessary for

those interested in the scheme to put the

utmost enthusiasm into the work.

It was desired that evei-y member of the

League should contribute two gannents, two

articles of ward linen, or a subscription each

year.

The Chairman then called upon :\Irs. Lane

to propose that the Ladies' Linen League be

inaugurated, which was accordingly done.

Lady Darnley went on to say that the success

ot any great work which was undertaken by

women was a foregone conclusion. It was a

success for the reason that women had such an

extraordinary power of longing to do good in the

world, and they were there to further every

splendid and noble work. The Ladies' Linen

League had been suggested by the IMatron,

and they were all thankful to her for proposing

the scheme.

St. Bartholomew's Hospital embraces a large

and well populat-ed area. As compared with

1909, the attendance of out-patients has in-

creased bv over 3,000 in the past year.

The IMatron has lately arranged through the

Kent Education Committee for a couree of

sick room cookery to be given to the nurses

during their training.

Dr Valintine, the Inspector General of Hos-

pitals in New Zealand, has expressed the hope

?n refening to out-lying settlers that they

will be helped by a system of district nure-

iu<' which when established, will be found

to°be such a boon that within a few years

ev-rv district will have its distnct nurse.

New' Zealand has a population of about one

million, and spends £230,000 ^n hospitals It

is su'-c^ested that the Auckland Hospital shall

be""bmught up to date by an expenditure of

from £50,000 to £70,000, so as to make it the

largest and best equipped hospital in the

Dominion.

It i^ interesting to note in the Report of Mrs.

Davies, Chief Lady Superintendent of Lady

Minto's Indian Nursiug Service, in refer-

ence^ to the Bengal Branch, that this branch

was brought into existence on April 1st with the

installation of four Sistem under the super-

vision of a Senior Sister, and. since that date.

the staff has been brought up to its lull comple-

ment of seven.
, , -j j

In accordance with the stipulations laid down

bv the Local Committee, that at least two-

fifths of the nurses appointed to this Branch

should be locallv trained, every effort was^

m^de to secure such but with small success.

Twelve applications only were received and

with two or three exceptions, it was found that

the applicants were insufficiently trained or not

ehgible on account of age.

On the other hand we observe that the resig-

nation of Miss :Mackenzie (Eajputana Branch)

OK the completion of her term of service was

an unquestionable loss to the Branch. She was

Indian trained, but soon proved herself to be

quite one of the most capable and experienced

member of the Nureing Staff of the Associa-

lu two instances vacancies have been filled

in the Punjab Branch by Australian trained

nurses, " both of whom have proved their pro-

fessional efficiency, and have given every satis-

faction."

Miss Higginson and Miss Lewin have been

specially commended on more than one occa-

sion.

Miss L. L. Dock has sent to the Inter-

national Librarv, at 431, Oxford Street, W.,

the third volume of the Transactions of the

Int-ernational Congress on Tuberculosis, held

at Washington, in September and October,

1908. The volume is a mine of information.
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From a Board Room Mirror.
I'liiiiv^^ I,i>\iis<' DiK-liijvs of Aryjll lias (•iiiM-iiti il

to visit l)t>\hill on July 13tli to opon the Littlo

Kv>lkj.' Homo, which is iK'ing ostflblishcd «s a spa-

niiU- branch of the Queen's Hospital for Children,
Bcthnal Green.

The I-or<l Mayor an<l I>ady Mayoress will attend
the garden party ol the BritisJi Home and Hospital
for Incurables, at .Streathani, on Julv 12tli.

An order came into force on Monday making it

compulsory upon metlical officers of hospitals to

notify all oases of pulmonary tuberculosis occurring
among out-patienti or in-patients. The notihcn-

tion is to l>o made to the Me<Iical Officer of Health
tor the area in which the hospital is 6ituate<l witliin

forty-eight h.-iiM~ ;lltir th.- riv<t 1.^f•«._'ll|Iiln ,,1 r', .

disease.

There has jn^! in-'i )ii >oiitinvark .Mr. .\. .1.

Pn>stagi', until roci'iitly one of the staff ot Guy's
Hospital. Xot only tli<l Mr. Prestage himself give

half-a-century's work to the institution, but hie

father, grandfather, and great-gi^ndfather spent
titty years each in the services of the hospital

—

a,

continuous service by on© family of 200 years,

which takes us back to the days of Good Queen
Anne!

In connection with the allegations that the Park-
luirst Military Hospital is under-staffed, made at
the iiu|ue>t concerning Sergeant .Stokes. R.A.JI.C
wlio committed suicide, a most full and searching

inquiry has been instituted, Colonel Labal
Mondiere, R.G.A*., being President of the Court.

The work done by .St. Paul's Eye Hospital, Liver-

l>ool. received a well-merited meed of praise at

th-r 38th annual meeting last week, over which
the I^rd Mayor presided, and remarketl that

no loss of faculties was so great as the loss of siglit.

He iiad been through the institution a few days
ago and saw a poor little child bix)ught in too late

to be effectively treated, and the verdict was that

it would l)e blind for life. The memory of that
child had haimtod him ever since. He was proud
that Liverpool had originated the .system of ad-

mitting mother and child to its Eye Hospital, and
that its example would shortly be followed ;n

London.

Dr. Nimmo T\'alker, discussing the question of

the treatment of school children, said that tJie pre-

sent system, or lack of system, was not the most
economical from a civic point of view. There was a

limit even to the endurance of doctors and nurses,

and if a large i)art of their time were taken u])

seeing minor cases they could not bring the sar.io

freshness and keenness to the serious ones.

Dr. J. H. Bartlft. President of the East Suffolk

and Ipswich Hospital, has given £1,000 to endow a
be<l in that in.stitntion in memoi-y of his late wife.

Z\K riDcMcal an^ 5anitnrv> Oroan*
isation ot tbc J^ic^^ ann\>

Iboinc IDcfcncc

.\u iiistmctivo and iuteny^tiiig lecturo was
given on April 28th at the ilidwivos' Institute*,

12, Buckingham Street, by F. J. Warwick, Esq.,
M.B., Major R.A.M.C. Territorials, on ' The
Medical aiul Sanitary Orgaiii.s:ition of the Field
Army Home Defence." All those present came
away with a clearer idwi of the difficulties and
clangers of the Medical .Service Corps and the
urgent need to strengthen some of the weak spots
in the home defence scheme.

It was asserted that the stretcher-bearers are
taken from the bandsmen, many of whom are alco-

holic and absolutely untraiiutl; that the sanitary
work will also devolve on untrained men, who will

udgingly perform this most necessary, but in

any ways uncongenial, work; and, worst of all,

. ihaps, the car© of the wounded in the
evacuating zone

—

i.e., on the line of communica-
tion to the general hospital—will be in the hands
of the voluntary aid detachments, 'lliesc aie more
o'- less in a chaotic condition at present, and, with
the best will in the world, volunteers with only
lir.st aid and home nursing qualihcations, and an
occa.sional field drill, are hardly titted to cope with
thf task. AVe are indebted to Japan for two prac-
tical items.

Each soldier is provided with an " Identity
disc," which is worn round the neck, liaving the
name, the number of the unit, and the religion of

the wearer inscribed on it, in place of the old
identification card, which was sewn on to the jacket
and often lost or worn by someone else. Tlie

clothing department also issues to each, as part' of

his outfit, a first-air dressing packet, containing
inside its outer cover two safety pins in waxed
paper, directions for use, a piece of waterproof, a
roller bandage, two pieces of sterilised gauze, and
two i>ads. This package is kept in the right-hand
pocket, and if properly applied will \k a safe and
efficient dressing for temporaiy use. On the battle-

field only the dangeix)usly wounded are treated on
the spot, under temporary shelter ; the severely

wounded are carried to the regimental aid posts

(chosen beforehand by tho medical officer for each
unit), and the slightly wounded are directed or
assisted, if necessary, to the same spot, until the
ambulance waggons can convey them to the field

hospital. On the battlefield the work of the
Medical Coi'ps is limit-ed usually to the control of

Ir.vmorrhflge, the application of temporary splints,

and field dressings, and tlie is^ue of identification

tallies with the name, regiment, nature of wound
or injury, and treatment, a green card Ijeing used
for dangerous cases and a white for all others.

Few realise how very important the work of the
.•vtnitary squads is, for the deaths from epidemics

often outnumber those from wounds. The
water-carts are extremely important, and are now
fitted with filters of the Pasteur type, whilst many
deatlis from collapse and exposure are prevented
by proniptiiiide in fitting up temporary kitchens.
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©iitsibe tbe (Bates.

WOMEN.
Friday, May otli. will

l>e a momentous day for

tlie country, when Sir G.
Kemp will move tBe
Second Reading of tlie

Women's Enfranchise-
ment Bill. The .stars in

theircourses have fought
for us thixmgh the ballot

both la.st session and this, and if the Govern-
ment again trample upon the sacred aspira-

tions of women in their righteous demand for

political freedom it is probable that the deejiest

bitterness and resentment will be aroused. Tlie

greatest activity in suffrage circles prevails,

the Irish Women's Franchise League of London is

arranging a s[)ecial deputation to Mr. John Red-
mond, and Irish women will meet the Lord Mayor
of Dublin on his arrival in London to present a
petition in their favour at the Bar of the House.

The Xafional League for Opjiosing Woman
Suffrage, largely composed of men, has been
accepted for affiliation with the National L'nion of

Women Workers. The opposition to political free-

dom and justice to our sex appears a somewhat
Gilbcrtian reason for classification as a "woman
worker," especially as the National Council of

Women, the governing body of the Union, has on
more tlian one occasion pass.ed emphatic resolutions

in .support of Women's Suffrage

!

3Ir. Charles Duncan asked the President of the
Board of Education in the House last week
whether he was aware that as long ago as Novem-
ber, 1909, a si)ecially convened conference, repre-

senting all the teachers in English and Welsh
schools, elementary, secondary, and technical,

voted unanimously for the establishment of a

representative registration council and the insti-

tution of an effective register in accordance with
the Act of 1907 ; and whether, in response to this

expression of the deliberate opinion of the whole
of the teaching profession, any steps have yet been
taken to establish such a register.

Mr. Runciman, in explaining delay, said con-
ferences had been held on the matter at the
Board's offices, and promised that the matter should
be pressed forwaixl as speedily as possible. The
truth is. it is high time the Board of Education
ceased trifling with the registration of teachere.

They have been treated almost as unjustly as
trained nui'ses in their demand for legal -status. We
can only supposo that their i-egistration would
touch the vested interests of persons in i>ower, as it

is always an economic interest which obstructs the
organisation of classes of workers.

^fr. Voshio Markino continues his amusing
articles in the Enfilisli Bcvictr on " 'Sly Idealled

John BuUesses," this montli touching on the
woman's movement. He has most enlightened
views on their enfranchisement, and remarks:

—

''
I start to write this chapter, and 1 am holding

my pen at this very moment, but I feel I want to-

throw m.v pen down, for it seems to me tie reason

is too plain. Even the cats and dogs ought to know
tliat much. . . . What else can I say, seeing,

such a strange phenomena that many well-educated
and most refined John BiUlesses with full sense m
every respect cannot vote, only because the.v are
women. And on the other hand, those Li€Ele

Englanders, hardly worth to )k> called liumans, are-

voting because thev are men I

On the courtesy shown women in England in

serving them first and assisting them fix)m car-

riages, he observes:—''I must say this is most
beautiful national custom. But from the psycho-
logical point of view, are the men really respecting
the women? I do suspect. My suspicion shall

never clear off as long as such savage customs are
existing—I mean the under-payment or non-voting
for women."

Of candidates for parliamentary honours he
writes:—"They often bu.v votes with a glass of

beer, and sometimes by the means of telling lies.

Hence I have got some disliking feeling toward tlie-

word 'diplomatic.'" Proceeding to a more in-

timate study of his John BuUesses, he remarks that

they are good subjects for '' novels, poetries, and
pictures; but their innerside is very much matter-
of-fact."

Of the parts pla.ved b.v certain women in tlie

East, Mr. Markino observes:—"They acted with

a describable tyranny towards the nations, and
had super-luxurious and most wicke<lly infatuated
lives. Hence in Japan or China we used to call

woman. ' Flower in face and (Tagger in heart.'

' Super Human Evil.' • Incarnation of the Old
Fox.' " Tliese would appear nice pet names for our
Suffragettes for use in the anti-Suffrage press.

COMING EVENTS.
.17(11/ 'Jfh.—East London Hospital for Children,

E. Opening of New Extension to the Onf-i)atient

Department and Open-air Shelter by H.H. Princes
Marie Louise of Schleswig-Holstein, 3.15. Tea and
Coffee.

Hay 10th.—Missionary Exhibition for Nurses,

organised by the Nursc^s' ifissionary League, Hol-
born Hall, 9..30 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.

.1/(11/ 10th.—Annual Meeting. Parents" National
Educational Union, Crosby Hall. Chairman, The-

Right Hon. the Ear! of Lyttoii, 5 p.m.
-l/fii/ Iffth.—Annual Jfeeting, Cliurch of Eng-

land Temperance Society (Central Women's-
Union), Caxton Hall. 2.-30 "p.m.

Vnij 17th.—Conference at the Guildhall on
' Lodging-house Aeeomniotlation for Women," the
Duchess of Marlborough presiding. 10.30 a.m.

to 1 p.m. 2.30 to 5 p.m.
ilaij ^Oth.—Visit to Lord Mayor Treloar Crip-

ples' Hospital and College, Alton, Hants, by in-

vitation of Sir Williarii Treloar and his Co-
Trustees.
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letters to the eoitou.

H /li/jf rorrii.!//)/ invitiim com-
muiiirationa ii;>nn nil lubjerfi
I'lT tlirtr rnliimiia, we uiah U
to he distiticily undrrstonn
that ire ilo not in ant way
tiold oumelvei reiponsible for

the opinions expressed hy our

cOTTtspondentt.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
T.. th.- Eitil.,rof thr ISritish Journal of .\ur.ung."

Miss Liikey begs to ackiiowU'dgo with tliaiiks the
che(|iu» for 5s. for Competition prize.

Unversity College Hospital, W.C.

Hoiilii liki' lo see a more iiiMiiii ami niielligellt

spirit in their management.
Youre truly,

A HosrlTAL GOVEUNOK.

THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR HOSPITAL
MANAGEMENT.

To the Eilitnr of the " British Journal of XursiiiO-'"

Dear Madam,—1 note in the press reports of the
dropping of an operation oa.se by i)orters at a
London hospital that when the jury "deplored
the neglect of those concerned in not taking pro-
per precautions in remoring the i>atient from tho
operating theatre." the Coroner asked: " WHiere
«af> the neglect ? " (as if there were none), and con-
tinnt»d: "Do you fix the neglect upon anybody in

particular? "

The foreman of the Jury then made the state-

ment : "We cannot do that liecjinse we do not
know who «x)uld be the re.spon.sible pei-son."

This is an estraordinary answer. Surely the
Treasurer and Committee are responsible to the
public, not only for the ex|X'nditure of trust funds,
but for the management of the hospital and the
safety and well being of the patients, anyway
those gentlemen were represented by a lawyer
at the inquest, who, I am glad to see, made the
statement that the authorities intende<l to tako
steps to prevent a recurrence of such an accident.

The constitutions of many of our old general
hcspitals are most autocratic, and on the majority
of their house committees there are no profes-

sional pei-sons who could, and should, give informal
tion on scientific details.

It is incredible that had there been one inde-

I>endent surgeon or trained nurse on the Committee
that stretchers which are devoid of straj*? would
be provided for the removal of in.sensible

patients placed on an air bod. Thirty years ago it

was a rule in the hospital in which I was trauietl

for the accompanying nurse to walk close beside tho
stietcher and rest her hand lightly on the patient
for safety's sake.

Then hospital porters .should be taught first-aid

in so far as the carrying of the sick are concerned.
Tlie narrow isolation of hospitals in London does

not make for up-to-<late efficiency either in hospital

management or nursing—in fact quite the reverse.

Co-operation and comparison of new methods
would fie of great bonefit not only to meml>ers of

hospital committees but to hospital o£Bcials. Those
of us who subscribe to the upkeep of hospitals

Ti the Editor of the " Britiih Journal of pursing."
Dkau Madam.—In reading of the inqucbt on tho

IKxir patient who was dixippetl by the porters, I

oould not help thinking of the different way things
wore done both at the Ljimbetli Infirmary in my
training days, and also at tho Polyclinic Hospital,

Philadelphia, where I worked for some long time.

There the resident doctors lielpod, with the nurses,

to roniovo a patient. I cannot remember a single

instance of any of the porters doing it. The
doctoi-s and nurses always did the moving. It was
therefore rather a shock to mo that it should l»e

necessary for the foreman of tho Jurj' to remark
that a nurse sliould have Iieeii with the patient.

Why certainly; where else should she be?
Yours very trulv.

"

E. F.

Fleet. Hants.
[We think it would be well that a medical officer

.should accompany the nui-se in attendance ui)6n

all serious major operation cases from the theatre
to the ward, and we agree with " A Hospital
Governor" that porters entrusted with carrymg
jjatients should be carefully instructed in the Ijest

methods of doing so.

—

Ed.]

Comments anb IRcplies.

Mrs. K.. London.—Among the best training in-

stitutions for children's nurses are tho following
(obtain prospectuses from the Lady Superin-
tendents) : —The Norland Institute, 10, Pembridge
Square. London, W. ; tho Princess Christian Col-

lege, 19, Wilmslow Road, Withington. Manchester:
Liverpool Ladies' Sanitary Association, 27, Loece
Street, Liverpool: St. Anne's Church of England
Nursery College. Pittville Circus, Cheltenham; St.

Mary's Nui-sery College (for educated Roman
Catholic girls), Higligate Road, London, N.W. To
the Norland Institute the honour lielongs to l>euig

the pioneer of this «ork. Tho .salaries of nui-ses

when trained range from £24 to £80. .\lK)nt £40
is the average.

H^oticcs.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR MAY.
In future tlio now set of qiicstioiis will ))< pub-

lished in tlio last issue each iiiontli. Tho quo.stions

fo:- May ar<' as follows:—
.Vni/ Olh.—What are tho chief points which

should be emphasised when visiting the homes of
the jjoor by a nurse who is engaged in combatting
tuberculosis ?

.1/(11/ l-3th.—A\niat are the most important points
in nursing cases of ana-mia, and why?

3/(11/ 20fh.—How would you te.ich probationers
to fill and apply (!) hot water bags; (2) ice bags?

.1/(11/ 37th.—How would you prepare (1) the
room : (2) the bed : (.3) the patient in a confinement
case ?
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The Midwife.

^be Central ^I^i^wive5 Boav&.

A meeting of the Central Midwires' Board was
held at the Board Room. Caxton House, West-
minster, on Tliursday. April 27tli.

.
The first busi-

ness transacted was the re-election of Sir Francis

Champneys as Chairman, and the election of tlie

Penal Cases and Finance Committees.

Report of Pex.\l Cases Committee.
Arising out of the reiwrt. of the Penal Ca-ses

Committee the Board considered a letter from the

Clerk ot the Council a,s to whether a mid^-ife who
was guilty of a breach of the rules of the Board
when acting as a maternity nurse, under the direc-

tion of a qualified moxlical practitioner, was amen-
able to the jurisdiction of the Board, the following

resolution was passed:

—

"The Boai'd does not consider tliat the midwife
under the circumstances was amenable to Rule E.".

Reports made at the request of the Board on a
number of midwires by their respective Local

Supervising Authorities were considered. In seven

oases it was decided that no further action be
taken, the consideration of one was adjourned for

further information, and of another sine die.

It was decided to cite 19 midwives to appear
before the Board, and two more, subject to

adequate evidence being furnished by the respec-

tive Ijocal SupeiTising Authorities. A special

meeting of the Board for dealing with all the
penal cases and applications then ready for hearing
was fixed for Tuesday. May 30th, at 1.30 p.m.

Report of St.^xding Committee.
In reply to a request from the Clerk of the

Council as to the Board's observations on a letter

addressed to the President of the Local Govern-
ment Board by a woman whom the Boaixl had re-

fused to certify under Rule B2, it was decided to
reply that the application was carefully considered

by the Board, who, for reasons appearing to be suf-

ficient, came to the conclusion tliat it would be in-

advisable that she .should be granted a certificate.

A letter was considered from the Clerk of the
C-ouncil transmitting a copy of a letter from the
Devon County Council in regard to a suggestion of

the Board that Section 1 (2) of the Midwives' Act
.should be amended by the deletion of the words
"habitual and for gain." It was decided to com-
uuiuicato to the Clerk of the Council a list of those
I/ocal Supervising Authorities who have conoirretl

with the Board's suggestion for the amendment of
Section 1 (2) of the Midwives' Act, 1902, by the
<U-letion of the above words.
The Board decided to acknowledge witli thanks a

letter from the Director of Public Prosecutions, in-

foiming it that Susan Haster, of 13, Kenilworth
Street, Notting Dale, whose name was i-emoved
from the Midwives' Roll on July 12th, 1906, had
been convicted of manslaughter at the Central
Criminal Court on March 30tli, and sentenced to
four months' inipiisonment ^\ith hard labour.

In connection with a letler from the Clerk of the
Derby.shire County Council, inquiring Avhether the
Board would be prepared to defray ttie expenses of

an appeal from the Chesterfield Justices who had
held that attendance otherwise than at the actual

time of birth was not attendance " in childbirth,"

the Board appiv>ved the reply of the Secretary,

pointing out that the power and duty of taking
proceedings under .Section 1 (2) of the Midwives'
Act. 1902. was confened on the Local Supervising
Autliority by Section 13 of the Act. and that co-

relatively the duty of bearing the " expenses of any
such prosecution " was imposed on the Authority.

Afflic.vtions for Removal from Roll.
The applications of seven midwives for the re-

moval of their names fi-om the Roll were granted.

Approval to Sign Forms III. and IV.
Tlie applications of the following midwives for

approval to sign Forms III. and IV. were granted
Sophia Daniel {Xo. 9123), Gertrude Sophia Grundy
(No. 24027). Ellen Lvnam (No. 1998), and Kath-
leen May (No, 28080). The application of

Dora Beryl Vine (No. '29718) was granted
pro hdc vice.

Tlie report of the Finance Committee was re-

ceived, and the date of the next meeting fixed for

May 18th at 2.4-5 p.m.

THE APRIL EXAMINATION.
The following is the examination paper set by

the Central Midwives' Board for candidates on
April 2-5th ult. :—

1. AVhat do you mean by " inevitable abortion? "

How would you recognise this condition, and
how would you treat the patient pending the
arrival of the doctor?

2. Describe the i>osition of the female urethra,
including the meatus.

State fully how you would i^ass a catheter on a
lying-in woman.

3. A^^lat are the dangei-s to (a) mother, (b) child,

in a case where there is a purulent vaginal dis-

charge at the commencement of labour?
Descrit)e carefully ivhat treatment you would

adopt to guard against these dangers.
4. How would you recognise a case of occipito-

posterior position of the vertex?
Wliat are tJie causes of delay in the progress of

labour in such a case?
5. Describe in. detail how you would manage the

third stage of labour in a normal case.

6. What are the causes of diarrhrea (a) in a
breast-fed infant? (6) in a bottle-fed infant? How
would you deal with such cases?

At Richmond Police Court on April 28th. Thomas
Jones, charged in connection with Mrs. Sadler, or
Palmer, a certified midwife, with the wilful murder
of Elsie Sweetnam, was discharged. Mrs. Sadler
(against whom other charges were preferred) was
committed for trial at the Central Criminal Court
on a cliarge of murder.
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INSURANCE AGAINST LOSS OF HEALTH.

Tlie Bill introiliice<l l)y the Chancellor of

the Excherpier into the House of Commons,
on Thursday, May 4th, '" to provide for

insurance against loss of health, and for

the prevention and cure of sickness, and
for insurance against unemployment, and
for purposes incidental thereto " is of the

greatest national importance and of special

interest to nurses and midwives, because in

a large number of cases it will affect both
their patients and themselves. Mr. Lloyd
George, in the course of his explanation of

the scheme, which is modelled to some
extent on that which, inspired by the

great Bismarck, has proved so successful in

Germany, stated that in this country 30 per
cent, of pauperism is attributable to sick-

ness, and that the administration of the

Old Age Pensions Act has revealed the fact

that there is a mass of poverty and desti-

tution in this country which is too proud
to wear the badge of pauperism, declines to

give that badge to its children, and will

suffer any privations rather than do so.

There are three contingencies against

which the working classes insure : death,

sickness, and unemployment, in the order

mentioned, but verj- few are able to pay
eontinuously the premiums necessary to

provide against all three. There are, says

Mr. Lloyd George, multitudes of the work-
ing classes who could not, and ought not to

be asked to, afford such a sum, because it

involves depriving their children of many
of the necessaries of life.

The Government measure will be divided

into two parts (1) dealing with sickness,

and 1 2) dealing with unemployment. The
sickness branch will be sub-divided into

compulsory and volimtary. The former

involves a compulsory deduction from the

wages of all the employed classes, with
certain exceptions, who earn weekly wages,
or whose earnings are under the income-tax
limit. There will, in this section, be a con-

tribution from the employer, and a further

contribtition from the State. Thus, for

workers earning over '216 per day the

worker, if a man, pays 4d. a week, if a
woman, .3d., the emploj-er od. and the State

2d. Li case of sickness of insured persons

a man will draw 10 - a week, and a woman
7 (> for the first three months of sick-

ness, and .5;'- a week for the second three

months. In case of permanent disablement,

both men and women are paid 5 - a week
up to the age of seventy, when they are

transferred to the < 'Id Age Pension Scheme.
Sanatoria are also to be provided for con-

sumptives.

The benefits of the scheme will include

medical relief, and an allowance for the

maintainance of the man and his family

during time of sickness.

It is proposed that medical attendance

shall be j^rovided in maternity cases,

on the lines of the maternity benefit of the

Hearts of Oak, to cover doctoring and
nursing with an allowance of 7/6 a week
for four weeks.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer appears

'

to have overlooked the fact that if, under
this national scheme, medical attendance is

obligatory in order to obtain the benefit of

insurance, the Midwives' Act must become
a dead letter, and the poor be deprived of

the ser\-ices of a most useful class of

workers.

It is proposed to adminster the Act (1)

tlirough approved friendly, societies, and (2)

through the Post Office. County Health
Societies will also be appointed to assist in

certain directions.
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HDcbical flDatters.

DISINFECTION IN THE FRENCH NAVY.

The Lancet states that a recently issued

order on disinfection in the French navy is

inibhshed in a French contemporaiy. A dis-

infecting department is to be set up in the

"rounds of the naval hospital at each of the

Sreat naval norts, and is to be under the direc-

tion of the medical ofi&cer in charge of the bac-

ti riolosical laboratory, who will have with him

for this ^vol•k three sick-berth stewards and four

assistants, and additional men as may be

thought necessary by the principal medical

of^cer. The disinfecting station is to be sur-

rounded by a wall, and divided by another wall

uito two sections—one the infected, the other

,fhe disinfected section—each with its own

gate and its own separate staff. On the in-

fected side will be a shed for the ambulances

and for the carts which bring in infected mat-

ters, the boiler-room, the workshop for the

nocessai7 artificers, a small destructor, cloak-

room for its own staff, baths, dressing-rooms,

and water-closets, tanks for soaking and dis-

infecting soiled linen, and the steam and for-

malin disinfectors. There is to be no com-

munication between the sections, and the bags

and hampers in which the clothes for disinfec-

tion an-ive are to be passed through the dis-

infectors to the disinfected side where they are

stored. The disinfected side will be somewhat

similar, but only the extreme ends of the dis-

infectors will project into it. There will be

cloak-room, baths, and lavaton' accommoda-

tion for its staff, an office for examining and

cliecking the disinfected matters before they

are sent back, and for noting any damages that

mav have occuiTed. Stores will be kept here

fo'-'^the |K>rtable disinfector, sprayer, and other

a])paratus, and for disinfectants. The destruc-

tor will deal with rubbish, with dead animals,

and other laboratoiw dejecta, and especially

with the combustible sputum containers which

are recommended. Lessons and practical de-

monstrations in disinfection are to be given to

the sick-berth staff when under instruction;

they are to be warned of the poisonous nat-ure

of the disinfectants used, and the medical

officer in charge is responsible for any acci-

dents that may occur. Each man of the disin-

fecting staff is supplied with a sterilised outfit,

cap, blouse, trousers, boots, and gloves. All

offices are to be disinfected once a year at con-

venient times, but any office in which a tuber-

culous employee has been working will be

thoroughly disinfected and cleaned at once,

the completeness of the disinfection to be

tested by laboratorj- conti-ols. Workshops are

to lie periodically vacuum-cleaned and disin-

fected. Ships are to be disinfected when re-

quired, during their general refit in the dock-

yard if this can be an'anged, and no ship is to

b'" recommissioned without a general disinfec-

tion. The explosives will be removed, exposed

metal surfaces thickly coated with vaseUne,

the men sent to ban-acks on land, and the ship

filled with 10 per cent, sulphurous acid gas,

which must be well humidified, ventilation

beintr re-estabhshed after 12 hours. The ship is

allowed to air itself for several days, and is then

further disinfected with formalin: 7i c.c. of

40 per cent, fonnahn solution and 32i c.c.

water ai-e vaporised into each compartment for

each cubic metre of space and left there for

seven hours before again opening it up. Or

formaUn spray may be employed, 12 c.c. of

the 40 per cent, solution to each cubic metre

but diluted with 488 c.c. of water. The bed-

' ding is to be sent to the disinfector. and it may

be added that all hammock bedding is to be

put through a disinfector twice a year. The

bilgps are to be disinfected with chloride of

Unie (1 in 1212 of water and filtered). If a

ship has been sunk and refloated, 50 per cent,

sulphate of iron solution is to be used as a deo-

dorant. Officers' cabins are to be disinfected

and cleaned, and the bedding disinfected on

everv change of occunancy. The' water-closets

ar- disinfected habitually by electrolysed sea

water (as used bv :Mr. F. W. Alexander, medi-

cal officer of health of Poplar, and described in

the Lancet of March 24th, 1906). Cmde
paraffin is used in latrines and urinals ashore

for destroving flies and larvae. The steam dis-

infectors now on board ships are to be replaced,

as the ships come in for refit, by formalin dis-

infectore. closed tanks in which 50 c.c. of the

40 per cent, solution are used per cubic metre.

These are heated by resistance coils fitted in-

side them and disinfection is complete m two

hours.

The cleaning of water tanks is to be

supervised by a medical officer, who will

examine the men to see they have nothmg the

matter with them : they will then have a bath

and put on clean suits and aseptic sabots before

entering the tanks to chip and scrape them.

After all solid matters have been removed the

tanks will be flamed round inside with a

painter's lamp or he steamed, and then they

will be lined with cement. The supply system

of pipes will be washed out witb. a solution of

pennanganate of potassium. Voice pipes are

to be sterilised by steam. The official order on

disinfection is long and fully detailed. If it is

thoroughly obsei-sed in the spirit as well as the

letter much good should follow.
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Cbc Ualiic of a 1Huri?c tn a

^iibcvciilosis Iboijpttal.

I3v Dr. Benjamin Lee.

Assistant to the Commissioner of Health,
Pennsylvania.

A physician, who has had much experience
i:\ the managonient of tuberculosis dispen-
saries, says :

" A tuberculosis dispensary can-
not possibly get along without a nurse. She is

simply invaluable.'" In the first place her in-

stincts lead her to maintain a degi-ee of clean-

liness and order in the office which commands
the respect of the visitor, and conduces to the
vomfort of tiie patient. In the second, there
are many minor details of dispensary office

work, which she can take charge of, thus sav-

ing the time of the physician, such as the care
of instrument^?, and the taking of chest and
height measurements, weighing and the taking
of temperatures.

Taking histories, making records, and other
clerical work are a part of her duty. It is safe

to say that a physician working with a nurse
can cover at least three times as much work in

H given time as one without this aid. Her
mere presence in the office gives the applicant
a homelike feeling, and reheves the sense of

apprehension that an examination always
excites. Especially is this so when the patient

is a woman, and in that case the aid of the
nurse in an-angin" the dress for a satisfactory

examination is essential and relieves embar-
rassment.

But useful as she is in the office, her ser-

vices outside are of even greater importance
in promoting tlie success of the dispensary, and
the recovery of the patients. The instructions

given the patient by the physician for the con-
duct of the patient's daily life, even though ac-

companied by printed cards and pamphlets, are

apt to fall upon unheeding ears. With the
best intentions in the world, the patient will be
careless and neglectful, and will allow the idle

talk of relatives, friends, and neighbours to
carry more weight than the injunctions of the
doctor. ^Matters of the utmost importance,
from the standix)int of medical experience, ap-

pear trifling in their eyes because they do not
comprehend their working. " Abana and Phar-
par, rivers of Damascus," the high sounding
names that they read in the quack advertise-

ments in the papere, command their respect
more "than all the waters of Israel." Thej'
have no use for any precept so simple as

*A pai>ei- presented to the Sixth International
Congress of Tul>crciila=ji<. F.S.A.

'' Wash and be clean," or for fresh air. Could
anything be more ridiculous'.' And fotjd? Tlu-y

have been eating all their lives. Sometimes the

nuree must visit the patients in their homes,
go over the rules of the dispensary with them,
and m;dce certain that they understand them
in every detail as pertaining to pereonal hy-

giene and home sanitation. She must investi-

gate t-lie sleeping ixx)ni, see that every provision

is made for ventilation during the hours of

sleep, and, not less important, for the admis-
sion of sunlight during the day ; see that no one
occupies the same bed, or, if avoidable, the

same room with the patient. Insist on their

taking the proper food at the proper hours ; in-

sist on a certain amount of rest, and in everj-

possible way oppose the heresy that what the

patient needs is exercise ; instruct) the well

members of the family as to tho danger to

them of the presence of a case of tuberculosis,

and as to the precautious the patient should

take as to the disposal of the sputum, the in-

discriminate use of table furniture, and the

sterilisation of such articles aft«r use, and the

boiling of all washable clothing and bedding
apart from the family wash.

,

As the nurse gradually becomes familiar with

the family, and they become accustomed to her

visits, the\' will make her a confidant, and if

she finds another member of the family who
exhibits suspicious sj'inptonis, she will advise

such person to consult the dispensary physician

and have the presence or absence of the disease

decided.

She will examine the house and its environ-

ment for evidences of dampness, and use her

influence to have the cause of such conditions

removed. The places where patients work will

also be visited, and advice given for the im-
provement of unhygienic suiToundings. If the

occupation be such as is generally considered

prejudicial to a consumptive she will repoi-t' the

same to the physician, in order that he may
give such advice as he deems proper under the

circumstances. The financial condition of the'

family will also be noted.

Subsequent to her first visit, a written

rej)ort of the conditions found is rendered to

the physician in charge of the dispensary. It

will be her duty to note especially the direc-

tions given the patient by the physician in each
case, and keep in mind those of an unusual
nature, such as apply to that particular patient.

She will attend to the distribution of milk and
eggs, receive any complaints of quality or

irregularity of furnishing them, and especially

assure herself that the food is used by the
patient, and not by other members of the

familj- or by neighbours. In this way alone can
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the results o£ the, treatment be secured, and

the State guarded from a misapplication of it?

funds.

It will thus be seen that the requisites for a

tuberculosis dispensai-y nurse are of a some-
what more exacting character than those of an

ordinary nurse; that the position demands,
over and above the usual qualifications, fii'St of

all tact, in order that she may be able to over-

come the natural repugnance, especially

marked in persons of moderate circumstances,

to what they may consider an intnision into

their family circle. She must be good tem-
))ered, and not readj^ to take offence or resent

insult. In short she must be as " wise as a

serpent and hai-mless as a dove."

®ur IPrise Competition.

We have pleasure in awarding the 5s. prize

this week to Miss Gladj's Tatham /A. E. San.

Inst.), at St. Elmo, Salcombe, S. Devon, for

her article printed below on

WHAT ARE THE CHIEF POINTS WHICH SHOULD
BE EMPHASISED WHEN VISITING THE HOMES
OF THE POOR BY A NURSE WHO IS ENGAGED
IN COMBATTING TUBERCULOSIS .=

Since the discovei-y by Koch of the tubercle

bacillus in 1882, tuberculosis has rightly been
looked upon as an infectious disease, and it

is the primary duty of a district nurse to im-

press the fact of its infectivity, and what that

implies, upon the patients she visits. Only
so will they be brought to understand the

necessity of obeying the directions she gives.

There are certain definite factors to be taken
into account when dealing w'ith tuberculosis,

its prevalence in damp houses or districts, its

persistence through several generations, and its

preventability. If a nurse has a case of tuber-

culosis in a damp house, she must do all in

her power to get it rendered watertight and
sanitary, for the greatest skill and zeal will be
futile if conditions so favourable to the disease

are allowed to continue. She ought also to

try to secure a separate sleeping apartment
for the patient, it matters not how small as
long as there is a window capable of being
widely opened day and night. Among the poor
there seems a gi-eater fear of fresh night air

than in the so-called " upper " classes, but the
district nurse should explain that the air at

night is purer than day air, and absolutely
necessary to the sufferer from tuberculosis.

She can ensure warmth to the patient by filling

ordinary ginger-beer bottles with hot water,
•or by heating a fiat iron, or an oven shelf, suit-

ably wrappc- i the place of a foot-

warmer.
The part i)layed by iieredity in the spread of

tuberculosis is undoubtedly great, and the

nurse should never miss an opportunity of

pointing out, as tactfully as she can, the un-

desirability of consumptive families marrying.

That tuberculosis is preventable no one seems
to doubt, and yet year after year it trium-

phantly caiTies off thousands of victims I To
prevent it in the firet place damp, insanitary

dwellings on heavy impervious soils should be
avoided; dwellings, factories, and workplaces
should be freely ventilated, and not over-

crowded. Expectoration in public places should
be made a punishable offence, for the sputum
dries, and the dust it forms is often carried for

miles, teeming with the tubercle bacillus.

The tuberculous patient should be instructed

how to disinfect all his excreta, his utensils,

and living rooms. A simple method with poor
patients is to provide tliem with two fireclay

spitting cups to use alternately, one can be
in use while the other is in the fire burning its

contents, and sterilising itself. A bottle of

Izal disinfectant should be obtained, and the
room, clothes, and utensils frequently sprayed
and washed with it.

The nurse should impress on the patients the
facts that all the discharges from the body,
whether the sputum in phthisis or the pus from
a tubercular abscess, are equally infectious un-
less rigidly disinfected ; that fresh air, a dry
house, warmth, and sufficient food are all

necessary in the fight against this awful disease,

and that overcrowding and int-emperance are

particularly favourable to the spread of it.

We highly commend the papei's by Miss
M. Punchard, Mrs. Edwards, Miss F. Shep-
pard, !Miss !M. Atkinson. !Miss .J. Skimmer, ^liss

A. .J. Wacher, Miss B. Mason, Miss X. James,
Miss J. van Schermbeek, and Miss H. M.
Ilaiiier.

^liss .J. van Schermbeek writes " the
home conditions fonn one of the first points
nurees should consider, wlien entering the
homes of the poor with the intention of com-
batting tuberculosis. If possible, the houses
should be open to sunlight on every side, but
mainly on the side where the windows are.

The houses should not stand too close to one
another, so that the shadow from one prevents
another from receiving any but subdued light.

. I should advise the use of a light tick

of butter muslin over the blankets on which
handkerchiefs are often deposited."

-Miss Helen !M. Hai-per points out that " the
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liandkerchiof used l\v a phtlusioul person sliouM
uot be washed with ordinary hnen, but eoaked
for one hour in some rioognised disinfectant
before being washed. . . Better still, the
use of paper handkerchiefs, which can be burnt
after use."
She also speaks of " the unportance

of the removal of known cases of

tuberculosis to sanatoria or hospitals when
j>os<iible. When this cannot be done arrange-
ments for out-door sleeping shelters can some-
times be made.

" The dressings taken from tuberculous sores
• 'T abscesses should be treated as highly infec-

;ious, and be immediately bin-nt."

Miss Alice J. Wacher emphasises that " the
work of the niu-se in visiting ]K>or tuberculous
patients is chiefly educational. . She must
teach and enforce the practice of fresh ah ireat-

inent. It has been conclusively proved that
patients in the open air frequently i-ecover from
tuberculosis, and patients in ill-ventilated

ioc>ms never do. In all |xissible cases the
]i:i*ii'nt must live night and day out of doorc.
Where this is impossible his room must be
well ventilated, sunny, clean, and practically

empty, no unnecessary curtains, ornaments,
or books. No other person may sleep in the
ssme room with a tuberculous patient.

Diet. The diet must be easily digestible,

:iud flesh fonniug, with plenty of fat. It is only
where the patient is suffering from tubercular
mesenteric glands that excess of fat is contra-

indicated. Plenty of*cod liver oil, bacon fat,

cream, etc., must be secured for the patient.

Clothing. This must be light and warm.
Perhaps too much has been said in favour of

v.ool next the skin, as woollen gaiTnents Can-
not be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected by
boiluig, 'and tubercular patients usually per-

spire freely.

Peace of mind. The patient must be spared
all worry ( as a rule tubercular patients are not
low spirited even when extremely ill), and
children must not be allowed to overetudy.

Infected food. All cases of doubtful food
supply must be reported to the Local Samtai-\'

Authoritv."

Our quotation from the paper by Miss E. E.
Please last week should read " scalds of the
throat from drinJcing boiling water out of kettles

are very common with children . and are gener-

ally fatal from suffocation (not suppuration)

ns well as shock."

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.
What are the most important points in

nursing cases of aneemia. and whv?

Z\K 3ntcrnntional Council of

1Hurt?ct?.

THE COLOGNE CONGRESS.
De.\r EniroK,—You will be glad to know

that the plans for the (Cologne meeting ari-

under way.

As Sister .\gnes is desirous of making a com-
plete showing of the ]>rogress of Social Service
(Prevention or Health Xuising a& you may
prefer to call it) in all countries, I am proceed-
ing on the following lines : We hereby ask tiie

National Society of Nurses in each country to

make itself responsible for collecting all the
data in its own country, and for collating all

into one report. Othei-wise we should hav^
overlapping and an unmanageable bulk of

material. We hope to show the whole extent

of nurses' employment by the State and muni-
,
c'pality. in tuberculosis, infaut mortality, pure
milk work, public school service, out-door
scncols. dental clinics, and the like specialties,

as Well as jtrobation ofiicer, jx>lice officer, and
truant officer work : of their activity under
philanthropic volunteer agencies in similar

lines, anythi!ig new such as teaching sex-

hygiene, or the anatomy and ph^-siology of sex
to children and mothers (we have something
to show in this direction in public .schools) hold-

ing classes for children on the care of health,

teaching mothei-s during pregnancy, and giving

them instioictive care duiing lactation, on in-

fant feeding and children's diet, and all such
work: and of their employment by industrial

concerns in factory, shop, or centres of labour-

ing ]>eople. to watch, prevent illness, and guard
health.

We wish also to learn what nurses

are doing in the crusade against alcoholism,

against venereal disease, and the social evil,

what they are doing spontaneously among
themselves to prepare for such effort ; what
share they are taking in housing reform (as

buildings inspector, tenement house inspector,

or health visitoi'), and what new lines there are

that I have not mentioned, that are opening
btfore them.

Sister Agnes desires to have all reports

on hand early enough for her to have
translated in German, and .a brief resume of

each made, to be distributed to the German
audience. For this purpose all reports should

be in her hands by the early spring of 1912. 1

vould suggest, however, that each country pre-

paring a i-eport should undertake the transla-

tion of its own report into German. This

should not be difficult, and would immensely
relieve the President and Secretary of labour.
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3= it would then only be necessary for usi to
have the brief digests made for the meeting.
But for this, too, plenty of time should be
allowed because "of the overloading of regular
work.

Another branch which Sister Agnes wishes
to have well worked up is the descrip-

tion by Catholic or Anglican sisterhoods of the
syrtem upon which secular training schools for

luu-ses are conducted b\- religious orders. She
thinks this might be helpful to the Gei'man
Catholic Sisters, who are gi-eat workers, ven'
practical as nurses, and very progressive in

their willingness to follow modem educational
requirements, but who have never founded
s-ecular ti'aining schools in their hospitals. As
you know, they have been among the readiest

to support. State Eegistration, and to agree to
its conditions. '

>
_

German}' has a gi-eat deficiency of nurses. It

has not enough for its population, and this is

one reason for the immense ovei-work of Ger-
irian uurse^';. We intend, therefore, to appeal
to those English, Irish, and American ordeis
that are conducting successful training schools,
to come forth to Cologne and read papers there
and encourage the German Sisters to do the
same thing.

3.1ay I now, through these columns, ask all

countries in membership or affiliated with the
International Council, as well as those outside,
who may desire to send fraternal delegates,
please to translate this letter for their home
papers, or at least to republish its message in

their own words, so that each National Associa-
tion may set about collecting the infoniiation
asked for by the Council, at an early date.

I am, ever sincereh-,

L. L. Dock, Hon. Sec.
International Council of Nurses.

Cbc Society for tbe State IRegis*

tration of ^raine& IRurses.

We would invite the officers of the National
Council of Nuiises of Great Britain and Ireland
lo carefully consider this lettei% as we must
(li'cide at the next meeting of the Council what
we can do to make the Cologne Triennial I\Ieet-

ing a success. Also will the Presidents of all

the Societies and Leagues of Nunses which fonii
the National Council reprint Miss Dock's letter
in the nexfissue of the journal of such Societies
and Lcacrues.

WELCOME HELP.
The Pj-osideiit of the Society for the State Eegis-

tration of Trained Niuses acknowledges ivith many
thanks the follow-ing donations:—Miss A. E.
Hiilme, Is. : Aliss E. Wnniner. .5>.. ; Jliss B. Cutler,
£1 Is,. ; Miss B. Kent, £2 ; Jliss Tinialey. las. : Miss
Poikins, 10s. ; Mi.'ss L. AVariiner, 10s. : Miss Hender-

THE ANNUAL MEETING.
The ninth Annual Meeting of the above

Society will be held on Thursday, Maj- 25th,

at the iledical Society's Eooms, 11, Chandos
Street, Cavendish Square, W., and it is hoped
all niembere will note the date, and be present,

if possible. The Society has accomplished
much in its nine years of existence, and has
now many friends of all parties in both

Houses of Parliament. It is the opinion of

many that there is no chance for any legisla-

tion for women in this counti-y directly bene-

ficial to their educational and economic status,

until the vote is won. This we do not believe,

although we- own that the fight for justice is

certainly much more strenuous for the poor

and voteless than for the fully enfranchised

male citizen. But that is no reason why we
should shirk the fight. The more difficult it is

to attain right the moi-e energy and grit is re-

quired, and remember it is in such struggles

that all tlie greatest qualities of character are

forged and strengthened. What is the motive
back of this demand for etficient professional

training and education and power to keep our
cloth clean? Ask youi'selves that, and if you
can conscientiously say: "To give the best

help of hand and heart to those I serve, to pre-

vent pain, heartbreak, and despair," th'en

you are not going to hesitate to continue this

.struggle
;
jou are not going to stand aside and

let otliere fight for you ; you are not going to be
bought off, and slink away into a safe little

pussy, cat corner, ^Ahere material comfort is

assured, and your dwindling soul can be
tweeked out of existence. You are going to do
none of these things, but you are going to work,
and work hard for the power to do your duty.

Don't forget that on May •25th, 4.30 p.m., your
attendance is claimed bv vour Annual Meetin£r.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF IRELAND
AND NURSES' REGISTRATION.

The following amendnii^nts to the Nursc-s"

Eegistration Bill (82j, 1911. have been drafted

by the Eoyal College of Physicians of Ireland,

and forwarded to Irish Membei-sof Parliament.
1. Omit Sub-Clauses (c), (d), and (e) of

Clause 4, and. insert the following Sub-Clause :

(c) Five registered medical practitioners,

three of whom shall be resident in England and
Wales, and who shall be elected by the regis-

tered medical practitioners resident in England
and Wales; one of whom shall be resident in

Scotland, and who shall be elected bv the re-
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•^isl.Ti-il liifilii';l! |.!.i. - ii'lit 111 >i-.>t-

laiul; tiii.l .>iii.' oi wli,' ^ideiit ill Ire-

land, aiul wlio shall : . :_v the resident

medicrtl jiractitioners resident in Irehiud. The
mothod of the election of these representatives
shall be similar to the niethoil adopted for the
oloetion of the direct repret;entativfs on the
Cieneral Medieal Council.

The Sub-Clauses ]iropi -

from Clause 4 are a? follow-

(c) Tlin-c rrgixfrrvti itirdicul pructiiinni is

to be (i/>/)0(»i/(rf by the 'brifish Medical
Assoeintioti. one to be resident in England, one
to he resident in Scotland, and une to be resi-

dent in Irehind;

(d) One registered ntedical jirnctitioner to be

apjiointcd bij the Medico-I'sycliulogical Associa-

tion ;

(e) One registered niedienl jutictitioner to be

a/ifioinfed by the medical superintendents of
the feeer hnspifals n-hich may be recognised as

training schools for nurses in feeer nursing

under this Act

:

The effect of this alteration would be to de-

prive the British Medical Association of repre-

sentation on the Xm-sing Council, and to sub-

stitute persons pho might know nothing bf
special branches of mu'sing, for an expert in

psychology in relation to mental nursing, and
an expert in the treatment of infectious

diseases connected with a nursing school for

the nursing of fevers.

The Nurses' Registration Bill at present
provides for the representation of the medical
profession h\ general practitioners, and p'»

faw, fever, and mental specialists.

(2) In Clause 21, line 1. instead of " Befon-
suspending or removing " read: " Before pro-

ceeding to consider the suspension or removal
of."

This suggested addition we consider good,

it makes the intention of absolute fair play to

an accused nurse more emphatic, and might
well be agreed to.

(3) In Clause 23, line 2, after the word
" medicine " insert the words " surgery and
midwifery," and in line 3, after the word
" disease " insert the words " or injui-y."

Surely the term " medicine '' includes all

its branches, so that this addition appears

superfluous.

To add the words " or injury " to that of
" disease " would, in our opinion, be most
inadvisable. For instance, to forbid a
" registered nuree." or, indeed, any other

person, to treat—say by first aid-r-an

injury might lead to disaster. Accidents
are now unfortunately increasingly frequent

in oiu- streets. Such a prohibition would.

\\>! jjivsunio. pri'\riii n ' i-r^'.si.i-ia iiiir---

with knowledge and skill, from staunch-

ing hwmoiThage, and leave iv person to bleed

to death, would prevent the alleviation of

burns, the application of artificial respiration,

and other treatment of injuries. This is a

thoroughly unpractical recommendation, and

; ot likely to commend itself to the common
- nse of non-professional persons.'

[ 1) The President and Fellows of the Koyal

College of Physicians of Ireland aae of opinion

that it is expedient that the General Medical

Council should stand in a similar relation to

tliB General Council for the Registration of

Nui-ses in the United Kingdom as the said

Council does to the Central Mi.dwives' Board
under Sections 3 and 17 of the Midwives' Act,

1902.

This would substitute the General Medical

Council, which has declined to organise trained

nursing, for the General Nursing Council,

as the Governing Body of the Nursing

P|-ofession. It is unnecessaiy as registered

nui-ses would not be independent practitioners

as midwives are. Jlidwifery is a section of

medicine, Nursuig is not, and until Nui-sing is

recognised as such, the best interests of the

sick will be attained by its Governing Body
being composed of those who have made prac-

tical nursing and nui-siug discipline a special

study.

IRurscs an^ tbe It^iobtinaalc

annuities.

I !•'• loUowiiig rtiKvnyiiious letter was sent to
" Matron Mollett," from the Co. Cork, and we
print it to show the feeUng of those nurees who
approve the Annuity Scheme of the Nightin-

gale Memorial.
Mad.am.—Reading your letter in yesterday's

Dtiihj T'lcfiraph. I con.sider it both lieartless and
selfish. Had the Matrons Ijeeu inclutlfd you would
liave written differently, or jjerfiaiw not at all. I

only hojje «mie influential i^i'son will take the
matter up and reply to your letter. There are

many good, nohle women nui-ses (I don't include

people of your class), and I ho{>e they will get justice

at last. Probably you have never had exi)erience

in private nursing to know of the weary days and
uiglits spent by the side of suffering. You would

perhaps have written diflterently. I am at present

nursing the widow of an officer (colonel), and both

the family and doctor in attendance strongly con-

demn your letter. I liave been fifteen years in the

nursing profession and kiioir the iladons.
Your letter is a disgrace to anyone bearing the

title of Matron. The late Mis5 Florence Nightin-

gale (God bless her memoiy). could she but siwak,

would highly approve of the scheme at present
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under consideration—an annuity for those nurses
who so hardly earn their daily bread.

I am. Madam,
A XuRSlXG SlSTEK.

This uui-se was trained only fifteen rears
ago, aud she .owns that she is nursing the
vsidow of a Colonel, who will be in receipt of a
good pension, and should therefore be paying
a good salary for the nurse's services. But the
system of exploiting the private nuree's work
is really the reason no doubt why the nurse in
question is not earning sufficient to save for
old age.

The appeal for the Florence Nightingale
^Memorial has been sent out from St. Thomas'
Hospital in the name of the Executive Com-
mittee. The names of the General Committee
g.ve the appeal an appearance of wide-spread
support for the annuity scheme, concerning
which they have not been consulted. The cost
of the Statue is not to exceed f.5,000.

^be Spirit wbicb Jnspires
Success.

The Countess of Dudley will be greatly
missed by the nursing community in Australia.
Before leaving the Commonwealth we are glad
slie was able to be present at Beech Forest at
the installation of the fii-st nurse under the
Bush Nursing Scheme inaugurated by her.
Lady Dudley's speech upon this occasion

contains much which those who attempt
pioneer work might take to heaii. It is so
easy to begin new -nork with enthusiasm,
amidst applause, but it is so difficult to dradge
year after year for the attainment of unpopular
yet beneficent reforms, and the spirit which
inspired Lady Dudley's speech is the spkit
which can dradge and accomplish. She said
in part

:

' 1 do not tliink that you Avill -n-aut from me to-
day any mere conventional expression of the
pleasure it gives me to come amongst you. Such
phrases are suitable i>erhaps for some occasions,
but not. I thijik, for this one ; for I know that all
here present are aware that for me to-<lay is a re<l-

letter day, aud that to be here and take ]>art in
this iu.stallation of the first bush nurse in tliis
State means to me the realisation of a hope which
has lain near to my heart ever since I came to Aus-
tralia. It may be said. I know, that it is a realisa-
tion only in ixirt ; that it falls far sliort. of what
has been called the bush-nui-siup; scheme, and that
consequently it is not an ocoa.sion for unqualified
)< joicing, but rather one for regret that the be-
ginning we are making now is such a small and in-
significant one compared to the largeness of our
aspirations. But is it so? I tliink not. Personally,
my feeling to-day is one of deep thankfulness and
confident hoiie.

Xo Admission of F.uluke.
• May I say at once that what has been known

as the failure of the Federal bush-nursing scheme
has never seemed to me to be a failure? The
Federal scheme was pj-rliaps too ambitious; possibly
it aimed at too immediate a success, and so it

failed : and if it failed from these eau.ses I am glad
it failed, for failure of this kind is the surest road
to success. It is often the only process by which
ultimate success can be achieved. I know this to be
60. My exi^erience of all work has taught it to me.
And so when my appeal for the Federal scheme
failed I was almost glad ; at least I was not sorry.

I re<X)giiised it as the natural process out of which
some day i>erhaps—not in my time here, but still

some day—success would come. And to-<lay I feel

it is coming. Xot on Fedenal, but perhaps more
|

wisely on State lines; not in the way I planned,
but what does that matter? Xot in a large or
ambitious way, but all the better for that. AU
thorough work must be slow : all true development
must b;^ by slight and even minute degi-ees.

A Fair Sthuctvue Contejiplated.
" The higher the structure the slower the pro-

gress ; and we still contemplate raising a fair struc-
ture, high aud of noble propoitious, if slow in the
building. It is of this that to-da,v we are laying the
foundation-stone. But because our beginning is

small we must not let ourselves be discouraged. AU
great things grow from small beginnings. The oa5
si)rings from the acoin, and the flood gathers from
tlie fii'st drops; if the acorn be rightly sown, and
tlie rain steady and jiereistent. So lua.v I leave this
message with you to-da.v. Have no regrets that
the bush nureing scheme which jvas to have been so
widespread and comprehensive has narrowed itself

down to this small Ijeginning. If our aspirations
are in the right direction we need never regret that
they fall short of theii- intention. Wasn't it George
Herbert who said: 'Aim at a star. i)erchance .vou

hit a tree.' The gi-eat jwint is to aim at the star.

If this is a true l)eginning, as I believe it to be,

there need be no limit to tlie proportions which
some day it may reach. My earnest hope has
always been to .see an organised sy.stem of skille<l

nui-siiig reach far into the bush, until the needs of

town and countrv districts are fully met.

A Model to Follow.
" Tliere is no reason whatever why such a, system

-should not follow upon the establi-sliment of tills

first bush nui-se whom we instal in Beech Forest to-

day. If she fulfils, b.v God's help, her mission, and
those who are pledged to supijort her do so faith-

fully, she may be only the firet of many such as
she. And so tlie recognition of this need for dis-

trict nuiising may spread from State to State,

until slowly and imperceptibly it becomes a national
movement, upheld by uiiiversal support. And then,
by way of the ti^ec, we shall have reached our star;

by way of to-day's small lieginning we may .vet

r<«lise our larger, broader scheme. ^lefliiwJiile, I

aiu confident that tlie dwellere in this district of

Beech Forest will do all in their power to help us
by making this fii-st venture the success we desii-e

it to be. It was once said by « great thinker that
any experiment which can benefit by one hair's-

breadth a single human life is a thousand times
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worth tryiujj. 1 apiH'itl lor \w\\> on ilit.'i>o gromula
for this j;if«t cxperiniont ot" bii.sli nursing in Aus-
ti'slia. Grant it sndi snpiK>rt that it may quietly
osiNind \intil it rencht*; a fuller growth : until it lias

pa.ss«><] the exiH>rinu'ntal siagp, and con nt Inst

r»\ach, IxMiofit. and Mifp^nard thos»> precious livos

in liusli and townsJiip upon whose oxistt'iice and
well-lH'int; the future of Austi'alia depends."
The years will uoi be so niauy before trained

nursing will be included in the tsocial system to

the fartliest limits of the busli. Health is a
jewel, and life precious, and the trained nurse
a factor in their preservation. Tlierefore

skilled nursing the people will have.

A MISSIONARY EXHIBITION FOR NURSES.
As wo go to pr«>ss the Mi^sionaiT Exhibition lor

Xurses, organise<l liy the Xursfs"Missionai-y Lwi-jue,
is being held at the Holl>orn Hall. AVe liope next
week to give an account of its many interesting
features. '

NURSES IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT
OF THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

At the nioetiuy: ol the l.:)iuli>n County Council on
Tuesday last the Establishment Committee re-

portetl that the Etlucation Committee Iwid com-
municated with them with regard to the Lours of
duty of the nurses engaged in the public health
department. That Committee stated that they
were of opinion that the hours of school nurses and
of nurses ensage<l in clean.Mug .stations should 1h^

from 9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.. with an hour's interval at
mid-day, from Monday to Friday, inclusive, and
that they should l>e required to attend at the head
office on iSatuitlays if neci's^ry. Tlie Establishment
Committee reeojnmended the adoption of these
hours.

ST. BARTHOLOMEWS HOSPITAL.
Ex.\MiNATio.Ns .iXD Prizes.

The following is the list of proliatiouers who
.successfully pa.ssed the April examinations at St.

Bartholomew's Hospital, Ivondon.

FlX.\L EXAMIN.ITION.
.""•'r/iior Frohaiioneis. — Miss Powell (Gold

MetlaUist), Misses Roberts, Carver, Heath, ilaiilton.

Kite, Alexander, X. Constable, Wharry, Honnan,
Langworth, B. M. Martin, Breeze, X. Palmer, M.
King, Tait and Munro (bracketted equal), Duu-
cura. Seeley, D. Wilkins, Cnve, Xotman.

Primary ExASiiN.tTioN.

Junior Prohafioners.—Miss Gardner Cloth-

workers' Prize of Books), Misses South, Pratt,
.Stronge. Lacey. Kennedy. Power, .Saunders. Con-
stable, Bell. James, Ang:us. E. Thomjison, Crabtree.
Hove, Kol)ertson, Shankland. D'Arcy and E. John-
sou (bracketted equal), Pearce, Davey and Tilney
(brackette<l equal), Waixl, Dickenson. Creak, X'oel,

Leighton and Wells (bracketted equal), Benny,
and Hopkins.

Hppointinciits.

PRESENTATION
Mis^ K. V. Macintyre, who this month com-

pletes twenty-one years' service as ^Matron of the
Royal All)ert Edward Inhrmary, Wigan. Lanes,
has lieen presented by pre^scnt and former meml)ers
of the nursing staff with a sjlid silver tea .sei-vice

and a gold and amethvst braeelet.

Matuoxs.
The Dunedin Hospital and Allied Institutions, New Zealand.

—Mivs Katheriiic M. .Maokenzio has iM'en apix>int«d
M«tix)ii. .Sh<( was t'rainiKl for four y^^ars and cer-

tiheatt'd, the training including sick cookery and
massage, at the Western Infirmary, Glasgow ; was
promoted to t)e Sister of a large .Surgicjil Ward and
Theatre in 1900, and .Second Assistont Matix)n in

1909. In the latter position Miss Mackenzie lias

gained experience in administrative work in the
Xurses' Home and Hospital, and as instructress of

the senior nurses, and her testimonials from the
Matron, Medical Superintendent, and .Surgeons
l)ear testimony to her great administrative ability.

Miss Macketizie will leave Scotland for Xew Zealand
early in June, and will, w© feel sure, find in ner
new sphere of duty a, happy environment. Wo con-
gratulate her ui>on her promotion to tliis important
l.»osition, and wi.sh her all succe.ss.

Victoria Hospital, Swindon Miss E. Walker has
been apjwinted Matron. .She was trained at tlie

Chesterfield Hosjjital, and has held the jxisitions

of Staff Xurse at the Royal Infirmary, Sheffield ;

.Sister and Deputy Matron at the Hospital. Great
Yarmouth : and Xight Superintendent and Deputy
Matron at the County Hospital, Newport, Mon-
mouthshire.

SrPERISTEXDF.XT.

Derbyshire County Nursing Association.—Miss Alice
Lee Smith has been api)oiiite<l Superintendent. .She

was tr«ine<l at the Royal .South Hants aiul

.•NQUthanipton Hospital, and .subsequently worke<l on
the staff of the Dover General Hospital, and as a
member of the Army Nursing Sen'ice Reserve in

South Africa during the war. She has also been
Mati-on of the Ledbury C-ottage Hospital. Lecturer
on Homo Xur.sing for the East Suffolk County
Council, and Queen's Xurse, and Assistant to the
Superintendent of Queen's Xurses, in Worcester.

ASSISTAXT MaTKOXS.
Bethnal Green Infirmary, Cambridge Heath Miss

Pklith Tucker has been appointed Assistant ilatron.
.She was traine<l at the Poplar and Stepney Sick
.\syluin, where she held the position of Staff Nui-se,

Ward Sister, Tlieatre .Sister, and Xight Superin-
tendent. She has also been Second Assistant
Matron and A.ssistant Matron at the Fulhain In-

tirmary.

Maternity Hospital, Leicester—Miss Annie Davieslias
been apiwinted A^istant Matron. She was trained
at the Poplar and Stepney .Sick Asylum and the
Eye. Ear. and Throat Hospital, .Salisbury, and has
Ijeen a Sister at the Union Infirmary, King's
Norton, and also Sister and Holiday Superintendent
in the Home at Queen Charlotte's Hospital, JL/on-

don. She is a oeitifiiKl midwife.

The Asylum, Hayward's Heath. —Miss Violet Mary
.Spenc© h.is been appointed Assistant Matron. She
was trained at the Cheddleton Asylum, Leek,

where she subsequently held the position of Sister.

.•sisters.

Queen's Hospital 'or Children, Hackney Road, N.E.—Miss
X. Adler has been api>ointed .Si,ster. .She was
trained at the Royal Infirmary, Sunderland, and
has also had experience of the nursing of sick
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children at tlu' C'liilclreii"s Hospital, Gateshead-on-
Tj-ne.

North StafTordshire Infirmary.—Mi.ss Constance Fai-
riiigton has Ix'eu api>ointed Sister. She was trained
at the ri'evou and Exeter Hospital. Exeter.

Yardley Road Open Air Hospital for Consumption, Bir-

mingham. -Mis« E. Bamford has been appointed
Sister. She was trained at the ^[ill Koad In-

fiim.ary, Liverpool, and ha.s held the positions of

Staff Xurse at the Brompton Hospital for Con-
sumption, London, and of Matron of the Ear and
Throat Hospital, Xeweastle-on-Tyne.

Essex County Hospital, Colchester.—Miss Gladrs
Jaqnes has been apjiointed Sister. She was trained
at the Royal Infirmarr, Derby, where she has also

done Sister's duties.
Salford Union Infirmary.—Jliss Mary Mayes has been

appointed Charge Sister. She was trained at the
Birmingham Union Infirmary, and has held the
position of Queen's Xurse in Liverjxwl, Sister at
the Bristol Union Infirmary, and Sister at St.
Pauci-as Infirmary (South). She is a certified mid-
wife.

The Forfar Infirmary.—Miss Magdalen Caldwell
Houston has been appointed Sister. She was tnained
at the AVesteru Infirmary, Glasgow.

Masseuse.
The Leicester Infirmary—Miss Lsabella Dodd lias

been appointed ^Masseuse at the Leicester Infirmary,
not. as was notified last week, by a printer's enor.
Sister at the Forfar Infirmary. She was tnained
for three years at the Leicester Infirmary, and
afterwards held apjjoiutments at the Borough Fever
Hospital.. Ipswich, and the Children's Hospital,
Nottingham. For the la.st four years she has been
engaged in private nursing in connection with the
Registered Xurses' Societv. London.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S IMPERIAL MILITARY
NURSING SERVICE.

.Sist<'i' Miss Edith M. Gcard resigns her ai)point-
ment : dated May l.st. iSll.

Staff Nurse !Miss Maiy McXaughtan resigns lior

appointment ;, dated May 3rd, 1911.
Tlie under-mentioned Staff Nurses are confirmed

in their appointments, their periods of pixjvisional

service liaving expired:—Miss Gertrude L. Bentley,
Miss Mary C. Corbishley, iliss Dorothy C. Isaacson,
and Miss Beatrice Jackson.

Mi.ss Cecily Voreha Elma Thompson to be Staff
Nui-se (provisionally); dated April 18th. 1911.
MLss J. F. 'VV'atsan to be Staff Nurse (provision-

ally) ; dated April 20th.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
7'i<()i.v/( /.< (inil A iiiioiniiimiis.—Miss Ada Gibson

to Leeds (Holbeck) as Superintendent, Mi.ss Eliza-
beth Vickery to Scarl>orough as Senior. Mi.ss Lillie

L. Hanis to Seailjorough, Mi.ss Anna M. Schenk to
B«rnal^d Cistle, ^liss Bessie M. Courtenay to Comlie
Martin. Miss Sara Peirce to Montgomery, Miss Eva
E. Tomlinsou to Penzance (Hadron), !Miss Clara
White to Shrewsbury. Miss Marion E. Davies to
Buntingfoi>d, Miss Ethel Suche to Cudham, Miss
Maria T. Can- to 'Widnes, Miss Hilda Burrows to
ft'insham. Miss Jane Jackson to Deerness Valley.
Miss Ada Powell to Elhnighton.

IHursing lEcboes.

The military arrangements
tor the Coronation are now
comi)lete, and amongst those
who will be allotted places on
the route are members of

Queen Alexandra's Eoyal
X a V a 1 Nursing Service,

Queen Alexandra's Imperial

^Military Nursing Service,

and the Territorial Force
Nurshig Seniee, a privilege

which will be much appre-

ciated by those who are so fortunate as to ob-

tain tickets.

It is reported from Cape Town, through
Eeuter's Ageucj', that on the occasion of the

aunivereary of King Edward's death, Vis-

coimtess Ciladstone has written to the press

throughout South Africa appealing for funds

to establish an Order o£ Nurses as a memorial
to the late King Edward. The bringing of

skilled nursing to people who are wholly or par-

tially unable to pay for such service is, says

Lady Gladstone, one of the most pressing needs
of South Africa. The project has been care-

fully considered by a committee composed of

Ladj^ Gladstone, INlrs. Botha, and Mrs. JMerri-

man, and also Sir StaiT Jameson, Mr. Phillips,

;\Ir. Eeitz, JMr. Beyers, and others.

The ilayors and other authorities through-

out the Union will now open subscription lists.

A hundred thousand pounds is required for the

e.xecution of the scheme, and branches of the

Order will be established at suitable centres in

each pnjvince, which will be controlled by a
central executive responsible to a council

fleeted by the subscribers to the memorial.
The coloured and native subscriptions- will be
kept .separate, and will be devoted to the train-

ing of coloured and native nurses at Lovedale.
We hope that in the States in which the

State Registration of Trained Nurses is in

force only registered nurses will be engaged in

connection with this scheme, and also that

some niu-ses of experience will be added to the

committee formed to organise it.

At the recent meeting of the Council of

Queen Victoria's Jubilee Institute for Nurses,
it was reported that " Bi-yn Menai," a pro-

perty at Bangor, North Wales, together with
tlic sum of it).000 bequeathed to the lustitut-e

by the late Miss Harriet Hughes, had been
formally handed over, and that after equip-

ment the house will be opened as a home of
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rest or conviilesi't'iii-e fi>r Queen's Nurses in

accordance wjth tlie tonus of the bequest.

Sanction was given .wlu-reby the Superinten-
dents to County Xuiv;ing Associations might
conduct examination;- in home nursing in con-

nection with the Red Cross Society. Affiliation

was granted to nursing associations at Ban-
stead, Surrey; Barnard Castle, County Dur-
luiui ; Cowliuge, Suffolk : Elloughton, Yorks

;

Dunshaughliu, County Meath : Buglawton
(through tlie Cheshire County Nursing Ass^ocia-

tic-n', Northenden (through the Cheshire
County Nursing Association). Clevedon
(through the Somerset County Nureing Asso-
ciation), Combe .Martin (through the Devon-
shire Nuising Association), and Cudham
(though the Kent County Nui-sing Association).

An anonymous gift of £1,000 having been
n.ade to the funds of the Institute, a special

vote of thanks in gi-ateful acknowledgment to

the unknown donor was passed by the CoimcH.
Thanks to the generosity of a member of the

Council seats have been secured for a number
of the Queen's Nurses on the route of the

( ironation procession. The Council also re-

c.ndeil a grateful vote of thanks to the Misses
Peile (Shotley Bridge) for their kind gift of £40
to the Tat? (Sick) Fund.

A delightful concert w as given by the Magpie
M::drigal Society in aid of the funds of the

Hammersmith and Fulliam District Nursing
Association, at the Eoyal Horticultural Hall,

Vincent Square, Westminster, on the evening

of Thursday. May -tth. The conductor was Mr.
]>ionel Benson, who is resigning after 27 yeare'

direction of the Socie'ty. and under his skilled

giiidance the cultivated voices fonning the

choir were at their virv ir-t.

The choir, presumaljly to emphasise the

i.ame they have adopted, wore black and
« hite : the ladies for the mcst part w-hite, or

black and white dresses, and black scarves,

and the men white waistcoats and white but-

tonholes. The soloists wer; Miss Violet Devon-
cher .Jackson and Madame ^Marta Wittkowska,
who had frequently to return to acknowledge
the- enthusiastic applausj which followed their

charming soul-, anl AT!-- Faimy Davies'

piaiioforto - 'd with equal

pleasure.

others in receiving a grant ironi the sum <.f

money dedicated by (^ueen Victoria for the pur-
pose of providing nurses for the sick poor. But
to maintain the work amongst a population
almost entirely made up of working people tho
requisite sum to meet the steadily increasing

deed for nui-ses has to be raised annually.
There is no wealthy class, and though the in-

habitants of the district siiow a wann appre-
ciation of the services of their nurse*; a yearly
dtficit remains, which hjis to be made up from
out«idc sources. Subscri])tions or donations,
however small, ai*e thankfully received by the
Suneriutendent, Carnforth ],odge, Hanniier-
smith.

Thewife of a vicar ot 21 years' experience,

herseO a Life Governor of one of our largest

hosjiitals, writes as follows:—I know the

inter-est you take in the training and registra-

tion of nurses. May I draw your attention to

what I cannot help feeling is a positive scandal.

My husband has been asked to recommend
girls as " nui'ses " in asyhmis. Thi'ee of these

girls have been bar-maids, one was an unsatis-

factory scullery-niaid. while others have had no
employment. (I would not have taken any of

ihein.)

In the event of the clergyman refusing a

character, they obtain it from someone else !

Anyone, it appeal's, is considered good enough
to " nurse " a lunatic.

Now, if we shut these poor helpless creatures

up in asylums, surely we ai'e bound to provide

suitable keepers? I prefer the old word. It

is truthful, and does not mislead the general

public. A girl of very doubtful character i.s

taken and called a " nuree." I know of many
cases where the lunatic has been cruelly

treated, but-there is no redress, for who will be-

lieve the word of a lunatic, against that of a
" nurse'? " Can anything be done to help these

poor suffering creatures?

The work ai the Hammei-smith and Fulham
District Nursing Association, which is affiliated

to Queen Victoria's .Jubilee Institute, is car-

rie<:l on by Miss Curtis, the Superintendent,

and seven nui'ses, the funds being raised

locally, although the two districts shared with

In no branch of nursing is it more absolutel.v

essential that the nurses and attendants should

be well educated persons of good character, and
We are infoiTiied by several ^latrons of a.syhmis

that of late years a great im])rovenient has

been effected, helped no doubt by the training

necessar\- in many asylums to fit candidates to

pas^s the central examination of the Medico-
P.sychological Association. But there are still

several means by which mental nursing might
be improved.

First, reduce hours of duty, and give more
whole holidays spent out of the euvii-onmeut-of

the mentally afflicted.

Second. Hijiher remuneration for all classes
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of mental nurses, to eiicourage pereons oi high

mental and moral intelUgence to enter this

branch of the nm-sing profession m sufficient

numbers, to meet the very urgent needs of

those most sad cases.

Third. State Eegistration of mental nurses,

alter a carefully prescribed training to m-

clude a thorough elementai7 knowledge of

general sick nursing.

Fourth. Women medical inspectors in ail

asylums, pubhc and private, and in licensed

houses.

In our opinion, further protection of insane

and feeble minded" persons is a question of

urgent public importance. We express this

opinion from personal experience in cohnection

with two cases which have come under our per-

sonal observation quite recently. It is now far

too easy to place patients under restraint, and

a4 we have no legal standard of nui-sing effi-

cienev, the habit of peniiitting absolutely un-

trained persons to be placed in positions of

responsibility in the care of borderland cases

is scandalous. It is presumable that evidence

of a very useful character in this cormection

will be brought before the Select Committee to

which Lord Wolmer's Asylums Officers (Em-

ployment, Pensions, and Superannuation) Bill

has been i-efeired.

The annual distribution of prizes to the

nurses at the Highgate Hill Infimiai-y took

place last week. Mi^. Leonard Marshall

(Chaii-man of the Infii-maiy Committee) was in

the chair, and there were present ilr. T. F.

Bi-;\en, and other membei-s of the Board of

Guardians, the ^Medical Superintendent (Dr.

A. H. Robinson), the Matron (Miss A. E.

Little), and othei-s.

The prizes are derived (1) from the interest

on £75 bequeathed by a fonner patient for the

benefit of the nurees, and (2) from the interest

on £100 given by j\Irs. Leonard Marshall, who

has also given an extra £5 in prizes this year

in honour of the Coronation.

The prizes were distributed by IN'Iiss Stans-

feld, Superintendent Inspector under the Local

Government Board.

Smallcy Prize-'s.—Misses Kathleen Dargon

and Ellen May Carter (tie), 1st; Daisy Ed-

mondson, 2nd; May Stoequeter, 3rd.

Leonard Marshall Prises.—I\Iisses Eachel

Fergusson, 1st; Alice Davis, 2nd; Lydia Eo-

berts, 3rd; Frances Ives, 4th.

:Miss Stansfeld, in a much appreciated

speech, suggested that there was a tendency

on the part of nurses to think too little of what

was going on in the outside world, and too

much of their daily routine.

(Tbc Ibospital "CClorlb.

THE NURSES' HOME, LEICESTER INFIRMARY.

Xurses who received their training thirty

vears ago, when the accommodation provided

for them was primitive in the extreme in most

hospitals, when privacy either by day in the

one sitting room, or by night in the bedroom

shared by several, was ahnost impossible of

attainment, could scarcely have supposed it

possible that the home of their dreams

would materialise in bricks and mortar during

the present generation. Yet the " Edward

Wood" Nurses' Home at the Leicester In-

firmarv, erected by Sir Edward Wood and

the Board of Governors in connection with

the reconstruction and improvement of the

Infimiary embodies every convenience which

a nurse can need or desire. Spacious comdors

open into rooms devoted to recreation, to rest,

to work, to writing, furnished in pei-fect

taste according to their several pui-poses. The

Eecreation E'oom with its platfomi at one end,

most beautifully decorated with spring flowers

^rowing in moss-covered pots on the occasion

of the recent visit of the ^^latrons-' Council, will

seat some 140 people. The separate sitting-

rooms for staff nurses and probationers, fur-

nished with a thoughtfulness in which comfort,

is combined with simplicity of design are

models of what such rooms should be. The deep

couches and chairs, most of them made on the

premises, invite re^se, the useful tables have

a special distinction of their own, the

"Dryad" chaire made of cane, examples of

which may be seen in our illustration, are both

good to look upon and extraordinarily comfort-

able to occupy, while polished flooi-s of a com-

posite material, deep red in colour, par-

tially covered with well chosen iiigs, and beau-

tiful engravings on the walls combine to make

a most haiinonious whole.

But besides the sitting rooms, the nurees

have the use of a library, containing both a

reference and recreation libraiw, in which

silence is enjoined, and which is fitted up with

everv convenience for writing. Every nurse

has a bedroom to herself, there is accommoda-
' tion for 100, and each bedroom is furnished by

a difierent donor, special gifts having been pro-

vided for this pui-pose. The dining-room with

its numerous tables is delightful, and has a hot

plate at one end for serving, and hot cupboards

below for keeping plates warai.

^Most interesting is the room set apart for the

instruction of the pupils in the Preliminary

School, where from six to eight probationers

are usuallv in training. Each pupil is provided

I
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A SITTINCROOM.

Willi a (k'sk alter the iiiaiiiiei- of a selu.cl-

rooiu. Beautiful models of an arm and

a leg invite pi-aetice in bandaging, and an

ai-tieulated skeleton, in its own si^ecial

cupboard, affords op-

portunity for instruc-

tion in anatomj-. The
Home, in short, as a

Nurees' Home should

be, is a College as

well.

The Board of ilau-

agement of the Lei-

cester Infirmary have
every reason to be

proud of the beauti-

ful Nurses/ Home,
which by the gener-

osity of their Chair-

man, Sir Edwai-d

W oo d, J.r.. a n d

others, has been

added to the institu-

tion. In the past the

accommodation pro-

vided for the nursing
staffs of hospitals was
niiserably inadequate,

prejudicial to health,

and even danger-

ous to life, as indeed,

it is in some instances

at present. The
Home at Leicester

s h o )i 1 d certainly

serve as a model to

lie copied by alL

lioards of 2ilanage-

iiieut who ai'e con-

t e m p 1 a t ing new
iiuildings in bringing

the accommodation
for their mu'ses up to

date. The time is

past when the public

eonscienee can be

satisfied that the

sick shall be nursed

at the expense of the

iiealth of those to

whom they owe their

lives. The housing

of women workers is

now engaging public

attention, and ifc iS'

realised that they

have the right to-

adequate lodging.

Hospital nurses

form a large class of

those for whom such provision should be made,

and the Board of Management of the Leicester

Ir.fimiary are to be congratulated on their

Nurses' Home, which is second to none.

THE LIBRARY.
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PROGRESS AT THE EAST LONDON HOSPITAL
FOR CHILDREN.

rhe East Leiuloii Hospital for t'liildien,

Sl'.aJwell. E., was a centre of attrai-ti-m on
Tuesday aftenioou last, wlion Princess Marie

Louise of Sciileswig Hol*t«in visited tbe in-

stitution to open tiie extension of the Out-

Patient Department and the new Open-Air
Shelter. Her Highness was received by the

M'lyor of Stepuey resplendent in his scarlet

robes, and chain ot ottiee. Colonel Needhani,
Ghainnan of the Board of Management, tJie

Bishop of Stepney, Mr. W, Pearce, M.P. for

Tjimehouse, the members of the Reception
Conimittee, the Matron, !Miss Row, and the

S cretiuy, Mr. W. M. Wilcox. A small

jiatient in scarlet frock and white pinafore,

with her left aiTii in splints and a sling, pre-

sented the Princess with a lovely bouquet of

I'iuk roses, carnations, and asparagus fern.

A platfomi, erected at one end of the large

<Dut-Patient Hall, was beautifully decorated
with mauve and pink hydrangeas, spii-sea. and
fern. When the visitors passed through this

Hall the string band of H.M. let Life Guards,
which was in attendance, struck up the

National Anthem. After a brief inspection of

the new department, her Highness was con-

ducetl to the platfomi, wh'.>'i Colonel Needham
presented au address of v kome, and the key
<x tlie new block to the I'riucess, and her High-
)

;
rss said :

" I have great pleasure in declaring the new
(J'lt-patient Department open, and also in ex-

pressing the hope that this new extension may
prove of the same inestimable benefit as the
'Id building."

A cordial vote of thanks was tendered to her
Highness by the Mayor of the Borough and
•he Earl of Erroll.

The erection of the new Department has
been necessitated by the enonnous increase in

the number of out-patients—95,460 being re-

lieved last year.

The new extension includes an Out-patient
Theatre, with preparation, recovery, and
-'•rilising rooms annexed, two new rooms for

tli-^ Casualty Officer, and an Almoner's Room.
The theatre is fitted with every modem con-

\< nience, and the recovery room adjoining is

a model of its kind. It is provided with eight
recovery couches: these are stands with sack-

ma stretchei's, easily removable by withdraw-
'•'^ two bars. Wrapped in a blanket a child

covering from an operation can rest comfort-
li ly until it- is df-sirable to send him home.
i'he authorities could find no model to go upon,
and therefore devised the couch. Now, we are

glad to learn, it is being taken "iip by Gn^at

(h-iiiond Street Children's Hospital and others,
and is likely to become very popular.
The open air shelter, in connection with

Meckford Ward, has been presented by the
Ladies' .•Vssociation. It has a wooden roof, and
the open sides are fitted with canvas shades,
or wind screens. It is furnished with four cots
similar to those ill the ward, and white
enamelled lockers with two compartments,
and one wishes that the great majority of the
children could be nui-sed in such ^heltere in-

stead t)f wifliin foiu- walls.

TKcflccttons.

Fbom a Board Room Mirror.
Prince Aloxaiuler of Teck has leceived the .ium

of £72 13s., collt'cttnl by Priiicoss Mary on bc-lialf

ot the Prince Francis of Teck Alemorial Fund lor
the Middlesex Hospital.

The Ladies' Dinner in aid of the King's College
Hospital Removal Fund, held at the Counaught
Hooms, was a great succe&s. Lord Selbonie presided,
aiiJtbe total amonnt collect etl in connection with the
iiinner was over £.58,000. Tlie old s,ite, instead of
teing sold and the proceeds applied to the cost of
tlie new building, will Ix? retained as i>ait of the
endowment and upkeep of the new hospital.

1/ord Donoughmore, Treasurer of tlie London
Honiopopathic Hospital, Great Ormond Street,
AV.C, lias received a donation of £100 from J.
Oxley Laurie, Esq., towards the appeal for £8.000
to complete the building of a new home for 75
nui'ses of tlie Hospital. Kind Edwaid'.s Hospital
Fund have also made a grant of £-500 for the pur-
pose.

The Die.SLlen Healtli Exhibition was opened by
the King of Saxony on May (>th. The Timrs says:

—

For the present the main attractions here are e.

woiiderfiiUy planned and executed jxtpular exhibit
called " Der Mensch," and an exhibit illustrating
the prevalence and nature of the worst diseases and
the whole .scope of measures of prevention in Ger-
iuany. The history of workmen's insurance is ex-
haustively explained.

CHOCOLATES FOR THE CORONATION.
Ill Older to comniemoiate the Coronation of their

Maje-sties in June next, the Lord Mayor and
citizens of Bristol intend presenting a box of
chocolates to between seventy and eighty thousand
-school children.

On the lid of the box are enamelled portraits of

the King and Queen on a red ground, the back-
ground being of blue, the Royal Aims in gold on
white, and the device of the Rose, Shamrock, and
Tliistle suitably introduced.
The execution of the order has been entrusted to

Messrs. .J. .S. Fry and Sons, Ltd., of Bristol and
London, appointed manufacturei-s to their Majesties
and to H.M. Queen Alexandra. We are plea.sed to
learn tliat this tirm has received large orders for

similar Coronation boxes from other municipalities.
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"HAZOL."

We have ijleasure in drawing attention t':>

a new preparation supplied by jMessrs. Allen

and Hanburys, whose name is a guarantee fi.r

the purity and excellence of any goods suppl..

"Hazol,"the preparation in question, is an an.

septic solution of Witch Hazel composed 'ji

the spirituous distillate of Witch Hazel with

the active principles Thymol, Menthol.

Eucalyptol with Benzoate, Bicarbonate and

Biborate of Sodium. It is used as a mouth
wash, a nasal douche, a gargle, and a dressing

for wounds, and is also prescribed for internal

©utsibc tbc (Bates.

use to count--lai.-t iIlv ainnillual icruiL-lilalions

of dyspepsia, and as a prophylactic agent in in-
fectious disease. It is firagrant, non-poisonous,
and non-irritating.

Any nurse, w-ho has not already secured one,

may obtain a sample bottle of " Hazol " by
writing to Allen and Hanbuiys, Ltd., 37,

Lombard Street, E.C. A copy also of the

leather bound note book specially compiled for

the use of ]Materuity Nurses, together with
samples of the " Allenburys " Food for In-

fants (1, 2, and 3). Diet for Nursing iMothei-s,

invalids and the aged, !Milk-Cocoa, !Milk-Food

Chocolate, and " Cafe Vierge," a concentrated
essence of piu-e coffee, may be had by all those

who are unacquainted with these products.

The actual preparations wanted should be
.-Hoeifiod when making application.

WOMEN.
Tlie passing of the

.Second Reading of the
Women's Enfranchise-
ment Bill, presented by
Sir George Kemp, in the
House of Commons, by
the splendid majority of

ltj7. on May 5th, and
"^ — ' ~"' the fact that, for four

Tears in &uec<'Asioii the House of Commons
has passed the Second Beading of a Women's
Suffrage Bill by a substantial majority, xirove un-
mistakably the feeling of the House of Commons,
reflecting that of the countjy. Tlie only question
which now- awaits solution is; When is the Prime
Minister going to give facilities for the further dis-

cussion of the Bill in order that Parliament may
give effect to the will of the people?

INVALID BOVRIL.

We have pleasure in drawing attention to the
" Invalid Bovril " supplied bv Bovril, Ltd..

152, Old Street, E.C. " Invalid Bovril " is

specially concentrated. It is rich in proteid

matter, and has no added seasoning. It

is also scientifically standardised, and there-

fore of trnvai-ying quality.

Mi-5. Garrett Fawcett. LL.D., President of the
National Union of Women's Suffrage Societies.

writes in the Times that in the main the income ot

the Society " is derived from almo.st innumerable
small subscribei's, who, with uhbounded generosity,

give again and agam out of their small incomes and
.slender earnings, because they believe with Mr.
Raosevelt that political liberty for women will be
the means of improving the siatus of women ell over
the world. I greatly prefer this as a financial Ijasiri

of our Society to the thousands that may be con-

tributed by a Rothschild to prevent Englishwomen
from voting in their own countr\,'' and Mi"s.

Pethick Lawrence. Honorary Treasurer of the
Women's Social and Political I'nion. quotes in the
same issue of our contemporai"y. as a "typical in-

stance of the feeling of working women towards this

movement, the case of an old woman in Exeter who.
on attaining the age of 70 years, sent os. (the whole
of the first instalment of her old age pen.sion). ex-

pressing her legret that this was the first con-

tribution she had been able to afford."

The Coronation year is to be signalised by the
greatest pi'oce&sion of women ever seen in the
world's history. On Saturday. Jvine l~th. this pro-

cession will march from Westminster Embankment
to the Albeit Hall, where a mass meeting will be

held. Eveiy Suffrage Society in the Kingdom is to

take part, and the Historical Pageant of Women,
representing notable characters from tlie dawn of

history to the present day. will add greatly to the
picturesqueness of the procession. Miss Olive

Smith. "4. Clement's Inn. W.C., wdl give all infor-

mation to those willing to help.

Conferences of inunense interest to the oom-
nuinity will be held in Dresden on .June 8th and
9th, during the Hygiene Exhibition. On the for-

mer date tlie German Branch of the International

Abolitionist Federation will discuss " The Problem
of Clandestine PixKtitution,'' and Dr. Marie
Stelzner will deal with the question: "Are there-

l>oru Piyjstitutes?
"
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Th© Gerniai. - ... tin- l'roi.li>.,..\i-, mi
N i-iiercnl DiM>av^« lwlU^ us uiiniinl mooting on Jnno
!»tli, and both Proifssor Knlcnlierg, of Berlin, «nd
Dr. Lo\vonf«l(l. ol' Municli, will intnxlucp tlio s\ib-
j«>tt of • Scsual AUtim-ncc jiikI its Infliicnco on
Health."

It is null iMiiilnl iiitvrt-st, says The ShHil, that
«o roail that at this Exhibition of Hygicno thi>

Berlin Polico will ii«vo a six-cinl exhibit of the
methods einployod by tlioni for the examination of
prostitutes. The nctiial methods are, of couree.
similar to those in use—though for a very different,

purpose, and under different cirenmstanccs—in
everj- noniau's li<xpital. This public exhibition
bi-fore curiouri oiowd.s who esui have no scientific

understanding of them is an extraordinary illus-

tration ot the way in which the regidation system
tkvstix>ys all sens.e of tlecency in those connected
with it. It will have two opposite effects on dif-

ferent sections of the public: in some it may be
feared that jt will strengthen the erroneon.s belief

in the ''necessity"' of prostitution; but' in otliers,

and let us ho|)e this may lie the larger nnmlH^r, it

will arouse disgust and indignation against theout-
lageous system.

I&ooh ot tbe TKHeeft.

LADY FANNY.*
Lady Fanny Binning felt just at present that the

seven yeaix ol her uiai rie<l life Avero rather fcoli.sh

and wasted years. .She was, in fact, intolerably

bored by her husband, of whom at the same time she

was quite fond. She contrives to make the fashion-

able physician order her a i)rolonge<l change.
I want you^now." he eye<l hei' fixedly, "to go

away—you live in Leicestershire, I think? To go
abroad. Alone. I mean without your own rela-

tions."

Lady Fanny looked down. " Thank you," she

said almost inaudibly.
" Go," Sir Benjamin eyed her swiftly. " for

three mouths, six if you can."
Back in her own home she wonders "how she

could have thought of learing Harry alone at

Dolsey—alone in this big light room looking over
the big empty park. Xo. She would not go. He
would miss hi-r—she knew he would. ' But poor
Harry contrives the same evening to say and do
the wrong things, and she conveys to him that Sir

Benjamin had ordere<l her away alone for a rest

cure.
" Harry Banning looked rather grimly out into

th? park. Women were strange beings. Rest cure.

AMiat could Fanny want to rest from ? " She goes
to cousins at Lucetne where she has a most unrest-

ful time, in consequence of her cousin's husband
falling desperately in love with her. This e]>isode

in the story seems qtiite unnecessary, and in no
way adds to its attraction.

The real romance follows later, when she bids

farewell to her relatives, and alone with her maid
proceeds to Vulpera.

* By Mrs. (ifnr<re Norman. (Methueti
Ltd.. Loii'i, .

.1 frt.

' l-".iniiy hail iiiiid.- .i it i.ikI— r-li« who had made
«) few friends," and her friend ivas a fellow tra-
veller. Prince Felsenberg, a man of striking per-
sonality and diarm. From the first they are
-strongly attracted to each other, the Prince believ-
ing Fanny to be a young widow.
"Fanny and Prince Felsenborg had been climb-

ing the woods to .\vrona up through the cl"ar,

warm air, drowsy with the buzz and hum of
insects.

" I am too happy to talk," he murmured pre-
sently.

' Too lazy. We do lead a lazy life," Fanny
paused. It had begun to dawn on her how strange
was the life she was leading. From morning until
fairly late at night she was in this young man's
company.
The crisis comes when they are "overtaken by a

terrific thunderstorm while they are on an excur-
sion among the mountains.

" An extraordinary red glow lingered after the
disappearance of the sun, while over the Schellen-
berg a curious leaden greyuess was stealing."' They
.seek shelter in a hut which is struck by lightning.

'• Fanny lost her head Maurice,' she cried
wildly, • Maurice, save me.' "

' She flung herself demented into his arms,
hiding her face against his heart."

Distressed at the situation her imprudence has
lirought about, she writes to her husband asking
him to come out to her.

' Fanny was to start next mornfng—for home
and England. . . She got silently into the open
carriage. She glanced round for one moment—was
this Vulpera:- this early rain-washed, coldly gleam-
ing hotel close shuttered, irresponsive."
At the rise of the road Harry turned and raised

his hat to the fading group on the Wildness steps.
But Fanny did not turn.
Far up on the gorge above the Inn, Maurice, who

had started at seven, stood watching for the car-
riage.

It came in sight. He saw it cross the bridge
bolow, turn heavily along the lovely, lonely -nay
towards Siis, then he, too, slowly, and with the
frown that Fanny knew, turned, and took his way
i'l t'lc opj.iwite direction.

H. H.

COMING EVENTS.
Mny 7i<7t.— Norfolk Squ.irc Xursps' Club. Meet-

ing. Address by .Mi.ss Macdoiiald on 'Private
.\ui-sing." 3.30. Tea and music.
Mny loth.—Annual Meeting, Cluirch of Eng-

land Temperance Society (Central AVomen's
L'liion), Caxton Hall, 2.30 p.m.

.V(/i/ ^Jnd.—The Rural iMidwives' Association.
Eighth Annual Meeting. Lord Clifford of Chiid-
leigh will preside. 3, Grosvenor Place, S.W.
May 2ith.—Asylum Workers' -Association.

.\nnual General Meeting. 11, Chandos Street,
Cavendish Square, W. Sir William .J. Collins. M.D.,
F.R.C.S., D.L., in the chair. 2 p.m.
Mny 2oth.—The Society for State Registration of

Trained Nurses. Ninth Annual Meeting. The
Medical .Societies' Rooms, 11. Chandos .Street,

Cavendish Square, AV. 4. .30 p.m.
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Xettcrs to tbe le&itor.

Whilst cordially inviting com-

munications upon all subjects

for these columns, u-e wish it

to be distinctly understooa

that we do not IN any waT
hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by our

correspondents.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."

Miss LiisJi bogs to acknowledge with tlianks the

cheque for 5s. for Competition prize.

Universitv College Hospital.

Gower Street, W.C.

BROKEN CONTRACTS.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."

De.\r :Madam,—It is estraordinaiT how uttle

uui-ses think of their bu.sines.s contracts, and I was

pleased to read your remarks in last week's issue.

AVoriien workei-s have so niaiiy family calls that no

one would wish to deal hardly with inirees. but

irresponsibdity should not be encouraged. I have

been oompelled to insert- a penalty for breach of

contract in niv regulations, as any excuse seems

good enough for not fulfilling them. At home this

is bad enough, but in India it must lead to much

iiTcgularity. I do wish girls could be taught at

sdiwl that to break a contract is duslionest ;
to

make a promise and not to fulfil it is untruthful. As

wage-earnei-s ateo they should be taught busme&s.

Now they know nothing of it.

Yours truly,
SUPEKIXTENDENT.

assistant, who is also the district nurse of a wide

area, so, of course, was also out. What would

happen if under these circumstances a bad

accident was brought in, because surely accidents

do happen in every district, and surely the hos-

pital should be staffed so that a trained nurse

should be alwavs on duty to receive them

!

" Some dav there will be a big scandal, and tlien

the Committee will wake up to theirresponsibility,"

remarked luv friend, who was a resident. "But

they are all men. and are quite sure that one woman
' can manage ' night and day duty in the wards,

the housekeeping and domestic affaii-s, and that any

relaxation is worldly and unnecessary."

Yours truly,
N. B.

[The majoritv of cottage hospitals are very in-

si'fiicieutlv staffed, and great risks are run by

patients.
"

Too much charity is being done m many

directions at tbe expense of the health of women

workei-s. We often receive complaints of t-he

" slavery " from Matrons of cottage hospitals.

—

Ed.]

THE UNIFORM OF VOLUNTARY AID
DETACHMENTS.

To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."

Dear Madam,—We nurses resent our uniform

lx!ing worn by dome-stics and others, but you are

quite right in stating that many women who are

in earnest in wisliing to help the Voluntary Aid

Detachments of the Red C'ro.ss Society are

opposed to wearing nurses' uniform. Ai>art from

the cost thov prefer a distinct dress. A o.-.i>acious

apixm overnil of pin-point or linen would ans^^ er

their requirements indoors, and outdoor uniform is

quite Buiierfluous. Many nurses do not now wear

it As the Red Cross Society do not intend to pro-

vide any uniform, if they want sensible women to

help them, the dress to be «orn mu.st be as cheap

as possible.

Yours truly.

A Pathiotic Matbon.

COTTAGE HOSPITAL STAFFS.

To the Editor of thr " British JournuJ of yursmg. '

Dear Madam.—Should the patient.s in Cottage

Hospitals be left in the care of a servant^ I have

lately visited a most charming Cottage Hospital,

where we were received and taken round by a

maid (I believe a general servant), the nursing

staff consisting of a nurse, who was out, and an

Comments anb IRcpiies.

Countrji 3/af/o/i.—The Matron should select and

recommend all pix)bationej-& for appointment. She

should also have i>ower of susi>ension. The Com-

mittee who. as trustees of the subscriljers, are re-

sponsible for the whole hospital staff, should appoint

and discharge all nursing officials. The IMatron can-

not demand absolute power (as she is hereelf an

officer), without incurring unnecessary difficulties,

and placing herself in an invidious i>osition where-

contentious pei-sons are concerned. Ine Matron

should be Chief Nurse, and united in professional

co-operation \^'ith every member of the nureing

staff—their guide and friend. If she ranges herself

with othei-s against the best educational and

economic interests of the nursing profession gener-

ally she loses professional caste, becomes a sort of

buffer, and earns lip service only.

moticcs.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR MAY.

In future the new set of questions will be pub-

lished in the last issue each month. The questions-

for Mav are as follows:—
May J5f/i.—What are the most important points-

in nursing cases of ansemia, and why?
May Srtf/i.—How would you teach probationers-

to fill and apply (1) hot water bags; (2) ice bags?

3/(11/ 27f?i.—How would you prepare (1) the

room ; (2) the bed
;
(3) the patient in a confinement

case?

THE SOCIETY FOR THE STATE REGISTRATION

OF TRAINED NURSES.

Tliose desirous of helping on the imi^rtant move-

ment of this Societv to obtain an Act providing

for the Legal Registration of Trained Nurses can

obtain all information concerning the Society and

its work from the Hon. Secretary, 431, Oxford

Street, London, W.

i

J
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The Midwife.
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^l^l^\vivc5 n^^ the IHational

3n5urance Scbcinc.

Mid\vivi> r-liouM !<»-.• no tiiiK> iii drawing tlic

«tti>iition of the t'hancollor of tlif Exchequer and of
the Members of P«rliiimeiit. in whose constituencies
thoy re.side. to the fact that tliough a large propor-
tion of poor women ent;aKo midwives for tlieir coii-

tiiiemeut.s. and the quahtication of certified raid-

wires is tested and registore<l by the State, yet no
piX)Tisiou is made for their employment under Mr.
Lloyd George's National Insurance Scheme. Tnless
the Bill is amended in this respect in the Committee
.stage we fear that many niidwives will find tliem-

s»<lves deprived of their present meagre means of

st'lf-support. as women entitled to free medical
attendance, thixjugh the insurance societies, will not

l>ay midwives to do tJiLs work. If the voice of the
voteless woman worker is to t>e heard on this ques-

tion luT protest must. Ik" raisixi witliout dolay.

piactieal ^ert=bocl^ of riDi^wiferv^

for IRiu'ses.

An excellent text-book lor niidwives is that by
Dr. RolK-rt Jardine. Professor of Midwifery in

."^t. Mungo's College, Gla-s'^ow. and Obstetric
Physician and Gynseoologist to the Maternity and
Women's Hospital, Glasgow, published by Henry
Kimpton. 263. High Holborn. W.C., price os.. a
new edition of wiich has just been issued. Tli«

Ixwk is based on the lectures which Dr. Jardine haa
l>een in the habit of delivering to the nurses in

the above hospital, and is de<licated to the Matron
end Xurses of that Institution " in recognition of

the zeal and devotion ivith which they perform their
duties."

The author states in his preface that in the
Glasgow Maternity Hospital the nurses who have
had three years of general training in medical and
surgical nursing are now required to take a coui:se

of training for four months, and those women who
have not had any training in nursing are require<l

to take a sis months' course before they are

qualifie<l to enter for examination for a diploma.
' Probably,"' he prbceed.s. " it will be urged that

there is too much in the book for nurses, but I do
not think so. and I speak from an experience of the
training of nurses of close upon twenty years. In
England, midwives are now legalised practitioners

of midwifery within certain limits, and before long

the same will proljably be true of Scotland. It is

therefore the duty of those responsible for tJie

training of these women to see tnat they have a
thorough knowledge of their work. A little know-
ledge is always a dangerous thing, and this is as

true of midwifery as of anything else. The mid-

wife who is to be dreaded is the one who knows
little, and is quite incapable of recognising anj-thing

alinorraal, and not the one wlio knows her subject
thorouglily. Throughout the Ixwk I have en-
d«Mvoured to indicate the conditions in which a.

inidwite would be justified in acting on her own
responsiliility, and wlieii slie should send lor
medical assistance. I liave also tried to indicate
what she sliould do in the event of lier l>eing placed
in the unfortunate position that she could not
obtain such assistance. In oonunon humanity she is

Ijound to do the best for lier patient, and to enable
)ier to do this .slie sliould be thoroughly trained."

In his intioduction Dr. Jardine deplores the fact
that while '' the course of training for medical and
surgical nursing usually extends over a period of
three years, to the tinning of midwives only as
many montlis arc usually devoted ; yet a midwife
who attends cases alone undertakes a much graver
responsibility than any medical or surgical nurse,
who never works except under the direction of a
doctor. Tlie time spent in obtaining experience in
midwifery nursing is far too short."

Antiseptics and Asepsis.
The scheme of all liooks on midwifery for nurses

and midwives is to a great extent identical, but it

is, of course, worked out in various ways. The
chapter on antiseptics and a.sepsis in Dr. Jardine's
Ixwk IS specially admirable. He not only defines the
procedure to be carried out. but explains at length
the underlying principles which a midwife must
understand if her work is to be intelligent. After
stating tliat Semmelweis made the important dis-

covery that puerperal fever was notliing more nor
less than blood poisoning in a puerperal woman, the
author shows that the microbes causing blood
]>oisoning are. unfortunately, present nearly every-
where, and especially where there Ls any dirt, and ii

once they gain access to any part of the Ixxly

through a wound they quickly multiply, poison taie

system, and set up fever. The ti-ssues of the IkxIv.

when in a healthy condition, are able to overcome
the action of these microbes to a certain extent. If

the resistant powers of the body are Ijelow pur the
introduction of septic material, or microb«5. into
the system is fraught with very great danger to the
patient. During labour, and the puerperiuni or
child-bed period, a woman's system is very much
below par, and therefore every endeavour must be
made to prevent the introduction of any septic

material.

AVriting of the advantage of the aseptic method.
by which organisms are prevented from entering a
wound, over the antiseptic method, by which* one
strives to destroy or get rid of any organisms wliich

may find their way into a wound, the author writes:
" Can the aseptic method be applied to midwifery
work? We believe it can. and from a large per-

sonal experience can say that it is tlie much better

method.
" In aseptic midwifery, just as in aseptic sur-

gery, everything which touches the patient in the

field of operation must be sterilised or rendered
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aseptic, and the field of operation must also be made
.IS a.septic as possible, and must be kept .so during

the whole time of the labour and lyiug-in period.

" How is this to be accomplished? "SVe shall first

deal Tiith the liands. I'nder ordinary circumstances

the liands are very septic, and if the unwashed
liand be introduced into tlie womb sepsis will in all

probability be the result. The hands and forearms,

then, must be sterilised or rendered asepfio before

any internal examination of the patient is made.
" To thoroughly sterilise your hands and fore-

arms you must bare the arms to the elbows and wash
them with warm water and soap, scrubbing them
thoroughly with a clean nail brush. Special atten-

tion must be paid to the finger nails, which must
be kept short. AVhen the hands and arms have
been thoroughly washed they are laved with tur-

pentine, which removes all traces of .soap or grease,

and is in itself a powerful antiseptic. The tui-pen-

tine is washed off with methylated spirits and then
the hands and arms are bathed in a strong anti-

septic for a few minutes. Perchloride of mercury,
1 in 1.000, or carbolic acid, 1 in 20, are about the
best antiseptics to use. The hands will now be as

nearly aseptic as you can render them, and you can
touch a wound or make an internal examination
without any lisk. You mu.st bear in mind that
your hands will at once become septic if you touch
anything which has not been sterilised, such as
your owni face or clothing, or any part of the
patient outside the field of the operation. If you do
touch anything you must at once soak your hands
in the antiseptic .solution.

" In private midwifery work the tui-pentine and
methylated spirit are. generally dispensed with

;

thorough washing with soap and water, and tnen
soaking in the antiseptic, is the usual routine.

" Hri>r to liendpf Insiruments. etc., Pcrfecthi
Asciitic.—This can l>e done by soaking them for at
least 1-5 minutes in 1 to 20 carbolic lotion (per-

chloride of mercury would blacken metal instru-

ments). The handles and the blades of the instru-

ments must be covered by the antiseptic solution.
Tliere is a- much quicker and Ijetter method—viz.,

by boiling them for a few minutes. Forceps, etc.,

should be ma<;le all metal ; wooden handles would be
affected by boiling. A nurse will only have a glass
douche nozzle, catheter, scissore, and a nail-

brush, which can all be boiled. A gum elastic

catheter, of ooui-se, would not stand l>oiling more
than once <M' twice, and therefore it should not be
used. The dressings or diapers can be boiled or
sterilised by steam : the latter method is used in

hospitals, but in private work it is not convenient.
Aseptic diapers and obstetric bed sheets are now
supplie<l by different makers at a very small cost,

and those should be use<l. Tlie third great essential
is that the field of operation must be rendeiwl
aseptic. We have to deal with the external
genitals, the vagina, and the uterus, llie external
parts are septic, the same as any other part of the
surface of the body, but how aboiit the vagina and
the uterus?

''

Tlie author shows that in a normal condition
these are not only aseptic but contain pixjtective

oiganisms. and that therefore in the majority of

cases an antiseptic douche given before laboui- w^il

do more harm than good.

In the brief space at our disposal we have dealt
at length with asejjsis. becau.se if a midwife's
method in this respect is adequate and carefully

canied out, her work, assuming her. skill, will be
successful. But the lx>ok should be read in its

entirety and will repay careful study. M. iS.

nD(&w(v)es anb the ^birJ) Stage.

Dr. H. Vallaiice • (Pontisbright, Lewis) has
addre-ssed a letter to the British Medical Journal
with regard to a case of death in childbirth to
which he was recently summoned to find the patient
already dead. It appears that the woman, aged 28,

was delivered of a live child after a labour lasting

nineteen hours. The certified midwife in attendance
endeavoured to express the placenta for about three-

quarters of an hour, but without result, and then
introduced her hand and removed the placenta. A
little over an hour later, after washing the patient

and the baby, the midwife-left the house ; on return-

ing half an hour later she found that the patient

had died. A post-morirm examination showed inver-

sion of the uterus, the fundus being about level with
the external os. A piece of membrane measuring
about 6 in. by 4 in. Avas found adherent to the
uterus. The placental site was at the fundus, and
did not show signs that the placenta had been
adherent. At the inquest no evidence of infringe-

ments of the rules of the Central Midwives' Board
was elicited, and the midwife was absolved from
any blame in her conduct of the case. Dr.

Vallance continues: This case is of interest, first, on
account of its rarity, as it is said only to occur once
in 200,000 times; and, secondly, because in Section
17 (b). Rule 4, of the Central Midwives' Board, a
midwife is allowed to make efforts at expression of

the placenta for an hour before calling a doctor.

This appears to me to be too long a time, exjiecially

in view of the above unfortunate result. It is with
the view of eliciting expressions from your readers

as to the desirability or not of this rule Ijeing

altere<l that I have ventured to report this case.

It appears to us that unless there was excessive

bleeding, in which case a medical practitioner should
have been summoiie<l. and the midwife might have
been forced to act in the emergency before his

arrival, she should have sent for medical assistance

before inserting her hand in the uterus. Tllree^-

quarters of an houi' is not a long time for the
plaeenta to be retained if the conditions are
normal, and is not cause for special anxiety.

It is an indication of the necessity for aid to
women in childbirth, provided for in Mr. I.,loyd

George's National Insurance Bill, that the ques-
tion of the State endowment of maternity should
have been advocate<l at the .Sectional Conference
of the Women's Co-operative Guild at Bridgwiater
by Mis>, Harris, the Assistant Secretary, and at a
Conference of the Southern Section, held in Ix>n-

doii on May 3rd, «hen a paper was read by Miss
Llewellyn Daviee, who discussed a contributory
compulsoryscheme supplementeilbya national grant.
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THE HEALTH VISITORS BILL

The Bill to enable \.<x-ti\ Auihorities

under the Notilication of Births Act, I'.HlT,

to appoint Health A'isitors, presented in the

House of Coniinons by the President of tlie

Local CJovernnient Board, provides that

1 1) " The looal authority for the purposes

of the Notification of Births Act. 1907, of

any area outside London in which the Act

is for the lime being in force may appoint

suitable women, to l)e known as health

visitors, for the purpose of giving to

persons advice as to the proper nurture,

care, and management of children under

five years of age, including the promotion

of cleanliness.

:?
" Ihe qualifications to be possessed In*

persons appointed to be health visitors

imder this section shall be such as the local

authority may, after constiltation with

their medical officer of health, require."

The Bill is strongly opposed by the

Women's Local Government Society, which

at two recent Conferences held at Caxton

Hall has passed resolutions expressing its

opinion, "that any woman appointed in the

future to carry out the work popularly

known as ' health visiting,' should be

qualified and appointed as sanitary in-

spector, and should hold additional qualifi-

cations for the special work of health

visiting."

The Society further, at the last Con-

ference on the subject, held on Monday, at

which fifteen important organisations, in-

cluding the National Union of Women
Workers and tlie Women's Industrial

Council were represented, agreed, on the

motion of Mrs. Maitland, seconded by
Dr. S. C. Lawrence, M. O. H., Edmonton,
ihat the Health Visitors' Bill is calculated

lo lower the high standard of work main-
tained Ijy women ollicially employed by
sanitary authorities, by encouraging the

appointment of women without adequate
qualifications, without the necessary powers,

with too narrow range of work, and with
practically no status, and that if tlie Bill as

now before I'arliament should come on for

second reading, it should be actively opposed.

It will be seen from the text of the

Health Visitors' Bill, that no definite quali-

fications are to be required of health visitors.

We therefore support the action of the

Women's liOcal (tovernment Society in its

opposition to the Bill as at present before

Parliament. The qualifications required of

these ollicials should be definitely stated, or

there can be no guarantee that their

knowledge is adequate.

It is stated by the Women Sanitary

Inspectors' Association, that " the result of

the Health Visitors' (London) Order has

been the almost total cessation of the

apj)ointment of women as Sanitary Inspec-

tors, and a diminution of their numbers in

some Boroughs (e.g. Finsbury) by the sub-

stitution of Health Visitors at a lower

salary, and without sanitary training."

Women who appear specially suitable to

discharge the duties of Health Visitors are

three years' certificated trained nurses,

who further hohl certificates as Sanitary

Inspectors. If the ofiice of Health Visitor

is to be effective and respected, those hold-

ing it must be efficient. If women " with-

out adetiuate qualifications" are appointed,

the status and prestige of these new officials

must inevitably suffer, and mothers of

fainilies may be forgiven if they receive

advice as to the " proper nurture, care, and
management of children," given by spin-

sters with uncertain training, with some
reserve, if not derision.
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HEREDITY AND INSANITY.

Dr. F.' W. Mott, Pathologist to the London
County Asylums, and Fulleriau Professor,

Koyal Institution, sums up his conclusions on
Heredity and Insanity at the close of a series

of six lectures delivered before that body on
the subject) as reported in the Lancet as

follows :
—

1. Hereditary predisposition is the most im-

portant factor in the production of insanity,

imbecility, and epilepsy. It is the tendency to

nervous and mental disease, generally speak-

ing, which is inherited. This may be tenned
the neuropathic taint.

2. Education, sanitation, and the rest, as

Bateson has stated, are only the giving or

withholding of oppiortiinity for good or ill.

3. Alcohol is a powerful coefficient, but not

of itself the main cause, in the production of

insanity, excejjt in the rather infrequent cases

of alcoholic dementia.
-1. Certain types of insanity may be trans-

mitted with greater frequency than others.

This has been tenned similar heredity. The
types are : Periodic insanity [also termed
' manic-depressive "), delusional insanity, and
epilepsj-. The general loile, however, is for

a different type to appear.

5. Mothere transmit insanity and epilepsy

with much greater frequency than do fathei's,

and the transmission is especially to the

daughteiis.

6. Anticipation or antedating is the rule

wherel)y the offspring suffers at a much earlier

age than the parent; more than one-half of

the insane offspring of insane parents are con-

genital idiots or imbeciles, or have their first

attack in the period of adolescence. This

adolescent insanity may take an incurable

form of dementia in a large number of cases

;

in othem it is usually mania, melancholia, or

periodic insanity, and not infrequently epilepsy

with or without imbecility. Very rarely does

the parent become insane before the offspring.

This is a strong argument of hereditary trans-

mission, possibly hereditaiy transmission of an
ac'juired character.

7. Regression to the nonnal average may be

(1) by marriage into sound stocks, or (2) by
anticipation or antedating leading to congenital

or adolescent mental disease terminating the

perpetuation of the imsound elements of the
stock.

8. High-grade imbeciles who are not at pre-

sent in any way checked in procreating owing to

social conditions interfering witii siu-vival of

the fittest, together with chronii' drunkards.

neurasthenics, and neuropaths, are continually

reinforcing and providing fresh tainted stocks.

9. Eecurrent insanity owing to the fact that

patients are not segregated for any length of

time is probably the most potent cause of

insane inheritance. Facts tend to support

the opinion that the recun-ent types of insanity

during lucid intervals may breed a stock of

potential lunatics and paupers.

10. Nature is always striving to go back to

the normal average and only relatively few of

a stock are insane. A stock with a streak of

insanity when combined with genius is not-

bad , and the same may be applied to a nation

:

but^ we only want a streak of genius and in-

sanity, the great body of the nation should be

of good normal averag'e, for I believe that

nation will possess the greatest potential

virility in the struggle, for existence that can

breed from the greatest number of men and
women with good bodily health who possess a

large measure of the three attributes of civic

\\orth—viz., courage, honesty, and common
sense, combined with parentage, pride of

familv, and nride of race.

THE TREATMENT OF DIABETES.

The British Medical Journal reports that ^I.

Le Gendre, in a French paper, sums up the

treatment of diabetes thus : All meats can be

taken, for preference with a good deal of fat if

it is digested; oils, cheese, and cream are use-

ful ; eggs and shellfish can also be eaten. Green
vegetables are particularly to be recom-
mended; potatoes are recommended by Mosse
in large amounts, as they seem to diminish

the sugar and i^olydipsia ; their richness in

potash salts appeal^ also to play a favourable

riart. Oatmeal is frequently tolerated; peas,

lentils, and beans are to be avoided. Oranges,

gooseberries, and raspberries, and stone fruit

can be taken; raisins should be forbidden.

]Milk is valuable, particularly in diabetes with

albuminuria, but it is often badly digested.

Wines are generally well borne, but beer, cider,

liqueurs, and chocolate must be forbidden.

The best drink is pure water with lemon juice,

or tea or coffee. Bread should be avoided a.-;

much as possible, and replaced by potatoes.

Of drugs, the best are alkalis, as biearbonat •

of soda. Vichy water is valuable, and the
action of this water can be increased by tv.'>

cachets a day of bcnzoate of lithia 25 centi-

grams, bicarbonate of soda 1 gram, benzoate
of soda 25 centigi'ams. All medicaments which
dejiress the nervous systom are to be avoided
if the patellar reflex is absent or weak. In
these cases stimulants are indicated ; quinine

is also useful ; codeine is also of value.
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Clinicnl THotCi? on Sonic Common
ailments.

Bv A. Knvm.it Gi'KDuN, M.B., Cantab.

FITS.

{Coiitiiimd from page 3iS.)

We come now to tlie treatment of fits or

rather of the patient w lio is sut^'ering from oiu-.

and we can best deal with tlie subject by con-

sidering first what should be done to a person
actually in a fit. and then how the recurrence

oi the attacks may be prevented.

Now we have to reuiomber that to the lay

mind a fit is a very alanuing occurrence, and
the natural instinct of the bystander is to do

as much as pos^sible ; generally, many people

do the same thing all at once and accomplish

nothing of any value except getting in eaeii

other's way, though it must be admitted that

th;« is of itself of some uii|}ortance inasmuch
a.; it prevents some at least of the prospective

remedial measures from being appUed to the

patient. Perhaps the only point on which
unanimity is at all common is that all the

household at once consults the domestic
medicine suppleirient of the cookery book, a

literary effort which was probably written

about the time of the battle of Waterloo, and
whose precepts are generally distinguished for

a similar heroic activity.

As a matter of fact, it is very seldom that

We require to treat a single fit at all. We have'

to see that ihe^patient does not hurt himself

or others during the fit, but unless the attack

is unusually protracted so that the circula-

tion of the patient shows signs of failure, or

h^ passes from one fit into another with but

brief intenals of consciousness, we can usually

do more good by treating the bystanders. The
response of a certain much wearied house
physician to an importunate sister who wanted
to know what she was to do if one of her
patients had a fit, namely, " Let him fit,"

perhaps made up in practical utility what it

lacked in courtesy.

For convenience, we can divide this part

of our subject into two parts, namely con-
vulsions in infants (and young children) and
fits in adults. In infants it is more often
advisable to interfere during the attack than
it is in .adults, as the resistance of the patient
is not so great, and we may, therefore, adopt
measures which are calculated to check the
<"-cnvulsions if they do not stop of themselves
in a short time or if the colour of the child is

at all bad. In this connection, blueness of the

lips is not of such bad import as pallor of the
face, for the foimer rapidly improves as soon

.is the child gets some deep inspirations, while

the latter indicates that the left side of the

heart is not acting well and tliafc there is,

therefore, danger of the brain not receiving

enough blootl.

In infantile convulsions, the best remedy

lies in inunension of the child up to its neck

in a wanii bath to which a little mustard may
be added. This generally cheeks the attack,

and its only drawback lies in the fact that, if

the attack is of itself a fatal one, the remedy
is apt to receive the blame. Still, as this

applies to almost every procedure that appears

t" the laity to be at all heroic, fear of the con-

sequences should not deter us from adopting

a. generally useful measure.
Another very useful remedy is an enema of

castor oil, or, if this is not at hand, a simple

enema. As very manj' convulsive attacks are

due to a loaded rectum this often acts like a

charm, and in any case can do no harm. If

the convulsions arc very severe, a small dose

of chloral hydrate miay be added to the enema,
but this requires some caution in its adminis-

tration, as babies do not alwajs stand chloral

well. After the attack, when the child is able

to swallow, a sedative such as two or three

grains of bromide of potassium may be given

in a mixture every four or six hours. A care-

ful watch must in all cases be kept on the

stofils for the presence of intestinal worms,
which are not infrequently a cause of infantile

convulsions. If the infant is " teething " the

old fashioned remedy of lancing the gums is

more useful than is now generally supposed.
Like venesection in other complaints, it has
fallen into undeser\"ed disrepute.

In adults, the problem is more complex, as

the fit may be due to so many different causes,

but we must first attend to the position and
comfort of the patient so that he does not
injure himself. He should be laid flat on his

back on the ground, the clothes should be
loosened about the neck, and in a female any
tightly fitting eoreets should be removed.
Then, a spatula, or a piece of smooth wood,
should be placed between the teeth so that
the patient does not bite his tongue. In the
fit itself this is all that is necessary, unless
the attack is very prolonged, in which case
a few inhalations of chloroform may be given.

The mistake that is almost always made by
the sympathetic bystander is the administra-
tion of something stimulating. Generalh-,
brandy is given, but the feminine alternative
of a cup of hot tea or coffee is almost as bad.
The mere existence of convulsions of any sort

is an absolute bar to any stimulant, and if the
attack is due to i i iivlnMl haEmorrhage, the
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IjleecUr.g is lu;iuf isimv t'.\U-li>i\e o\ lius

jiieaus. ilost of the " drunk or dying " tra-

gedies have arisen in this way. A man has

a fit ; sonreone gives him brandy, and the

policeman who eventually appears on the

scene smells the stimulant and labels the

patient as a candidate for the police cell, and
so it has happened that when the cell has been

opened the next mornuig in order that the

unfortunate man may be haled before the

magistrate, he lias been found dead, and the

post-mortem examination has disclosed a large

cerebral hsemoirhage. The evening papers

have then dilated on the incompetency of the

authorities concerned.

In attempting to prevent the recuiTence
i:'. fits we have two objects in view, to diminish

iiie excitabilitj' of the nerve cells in the brain,

so that they do not respond quite so readily to

st;?nuh (or messages from various parts of the

i)ody), and then to search for any source of

irritation which may be keeping up the'

attacks, and remove it if possible.

For diminishing the irritability of the brain

cells, there is nothing to equal bromide of

potassium or of ammonium. The bromides
have a direct action on the cells themselves,
and unless the dose is too large do not usually

affect the patient's general health to any
m.arked extent. Under a course of the
i)roinides, any fits which are not due tQ an
irritant often pass away completely, and it

is possible to give them for an almost in-

'K-finite period. In epilepsy they are the only
lings that are of anj' real value, and in

livsteria they ai'e often almost as useful.

When the nurse sees a patient for the firet

time after any fit, she should endeavour to

obtain a specimen of the mine for examina-
tion, as a convulsion is not infrequently the
first sign of grave disease of the kidney, which
has not pi-eviously given rise to any symp-
toms except general ill health. If the urine
i)t not examined, it is quite easy to mistake
the case for one of epilepsy or even hysteiia.

This en-or is a vei-y grave one as far as the
jjatient is concerned, for it means that no
-attempt would be made to eliminate the
urseniic toxins by hot packs, and so on, in

the manner described in a former paper in this

series.

It is also very important that the nurse
.'hould observe—when she sees a patient in a
fit—in what group of nniscles the convulsions
begin, and whether they are confined to that
group or become generalised. Convulsions that
begin and remain in one part of the body
point to the existence of an irritant, "which is

annoying one particular part of the brain, so,

in :,ucii a L-a-c \>t- uic ^.,it..ii ai.ic 1-y ^.ctcrm-iue

what part of the brain is affected, and if that

part is in an accessible situation, it may be

possible to cure the patient by removal of the

iiTitant. In this connection, I may describe a

case which came under my notice not long

ago and which illustrates the importance of

the observation of a trained nurse. The
patient w as a child who had suffered for some
weeks from headache, vomiting independently

of food, and general muscular wasting, to-

gether with increasing dimne.ss of sight. These,

signs, coupled with the fact that on examina-

tion of the eye a condition of inflammation of

the ends of the optic uen-e was found, pointed

to the existence of a tumour somewhere with-

in the skull,. but that was as far as we could

get. The wasting progressed, and the child

was rapidly becoming blind, but any sui'gical

procedure was hardly, passible as there was
then no indication whatever as to what part

of the brain was afiected. Though she was
seen repeatedly by many mc<lical men, no
localising signs could be detected until one day
the nurse reported that, for a shoii time only,

there was a convulsive movement of the eye-

balls when the eyes were directed to the right,

and, also a slight twitching of the fingers of

the right hand, together with a slight loss of

consciousness that lasted for a few moments
only. Some days passed, but there was no
return of these signs; still there was this ob-

servation, of the nurse, who was quite positive

on the point. Slight as the signs were, they
yet, when taken together with some other

small points, suggested that the right half of

the cerebellum was probably affected. An
operation was thereforie perfonned, and on
opening tlie skull in this region a large mass
was found pressing on the right half of the

cerebellum: this was removed, and the child

made a complete recoven', and regained her
sight. Had it not been for this one obsei-va-

tion, it i.s possible that rehef might have come
too late, or not at all, as it was not by any
means certain that the localising convulsion

would have recurred.

It should always be remembered that con-
vulsions may be feigned, and it is bj- no means
uncommon for a malingerer to secure admis-
sion to hospital (generally just before Christ-

ma.s) by a well timed fit in the casualty ixxim.

It is always good practice, in any fit, to make
sure that the patient has not secreted a piece

of soap in his mouth wherewith to imitate the

foaming, which, though beloved of the

novelist, does not, as a matter of fact, often

occur in a real attack of convulsions. When
the malingerer falls down " insensible " be
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The diagnosis of the causes of tits hardly

oomes within ilie seope of this artieio, but it is

important that tlie nurse who tsees ihe patient

when the ph_\isiciau is not there, should make
every observation which is calculated to help

him in deciding what is to be done for tiie

relief of the jjatient.

©ur ipiijc Competition.

We have pleasure in awarding the 5s. prize

this week to Miss Mabel Feuu, Royal In-

firmary-, Glasgow, for her article printed below

WHAT ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT POINTS IN

NURSING CASES OF AN/EMIA AND WHY?
Aim-mia or vrtiit ot blood may be divided

into two cla.sses. It maj- be due to a severe

loss of blood, subsequent on an accident or a

h;t-morrhage, or it may be due to the blood

being jK)or in quality. This latter form of

amemia is very prevalent among women and
girls, and is characterised by the patient having
remarkably pale lips, gums, and skin.

One of the most distressing symptoms of

au'.emia is constipation, and the nurse in

charge of an aUiPmic patient should pay close

attention to this point. Mild purgatives could

be frequently administered, and massage of

the bowel pr<>\-e!? of great benefit in promoting
peristalsis.

Loss of appetite is also another marked
characteristic of the disease, and in dealing

with this symptom, a nurse hxvs often great

difiiculty ; not only is there the disinclination

for footl to contend with, but'it usually hap-
pens that an auiemic patient is also a dyspep-
tic. The diet, therefore, should not only be
of a blood-fcniiing nature, but should also be
light and easily digested, and sensed as tempt-
ingly as possible.

Should there be a marked increase of adipose
tissue noticed, it should not be regarded as a

^ign of improvement, for it is often indica-

tive of the absence of oxygen-eanying proper-

ticQ in the blood. Instead of being earned to,

and used up by, the various tissues, the fat

aceumidates.
In nursing a. ease of anaemia great care

should be exercised to prevent Ijed-sores.

Whether the patient is emaciated or not, the

poor condition of his blood should alwaj's be
held in mind, and even, slight pressure, with
a case of this kind is apt to occasion local

ansemia, or bed sore.

It is also on account of the poorness of the

quidily of nil aniiiiiic piili.-|il '^ MihmI thai In-

almost constantly has cold feet, and the nurse

should always see that this is remedied by

means of hot bottles or their etjuivaleute.

Owing also to the impoverished state of ti"'

blv;.)d a patient suffering from aniemia is very

apt. to hecon\e infected by vermin, and on this

point of course a nurse cannot be too careful.

In long-standing casi<i of aniemia, a nurs"

should be most careful in the management ot-

her jiatient. Sometimes the blood is of go poor

and thin a quality that with rough handling a

hieinorrhage might quite simply bo brought

about.

The patient should be kept resting as quietly

iw possible, for breathlessness and palpitation

are symptoms of aniemia, and these might be

brought ou by any undue exertion or excite-

ment.
The patient, who is generally feeble, listless,

and disinclined for exertion in any form,

should, especially on sunny days, be persuaddl

to t du' a little out-dcor exercise once a day at

least, and as the treatment of aniemia some-
times extends over many weeks, a change of

air, of interests, and of surroundings often

proves most beneficial.

We highlv commend tiii- papers by Miss
Jessie Wacher. Mrs. Phillips, Miss E. F.

Moakes, Miss F. Sheppard. Miss H.' Gibson,

r.nd iliss P. Roberts.

I\Iiss E. Moakes eniphasiMs iln' imporlane''

of keejiing the mouth clean, and ascertaining

that the teeth are in good condition. Also that

"meals should be frequent to prevent thf

patient- becomiiig exhausted before the last

supply is gone, as long inten-als often bring

about faintuess. A cup of tea made with milk,

or a glass of milk with or without brandy
should always be given before rising.

'

'

^liss J. Wacher writes that " plenty of fresh

air and sunlight are reguired, the patient

must not wear tight corsets for fear of

proptosis. This, by the way, may be the
primary cause of the anaemia."

I..OSS of blood from any cause such as

haematemesis, epistaxis. etc., must be treated

at once, or the already debilitated patient may
get brain anaemia. Directlj- the haemorrhage
ceases rectal salines are most useful, one of

two pints maj- be given, and repeated in an
hour. It is also advisable to raise the foot

of the bed, open the windows,' give fluid by
niouth (unless gastric trouble is present), and
bandage the limbs. Pernicious anaemia is a

Very bad form. Arsenic seems the most useful
drug, while bone maiTOw seems to do good-
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Antiseptic treatment is indicated; mouth
washes are indispensable."

j\Iiss r. Sheppard advocates " a full gener-
ous diet containing relatively much albumen;
soups (unless there is much dyspepsia," then
small quantities), salt in abundance, large

(lUMUtities of fluid, two or three pints daily, no
re-cooked meat or food of any kind, vinegar,
or pickles, or similar acids."

iMrs. Phillips states that with anaemic people
the heart-beat is weak, the circulation feeble,
and' for this,reason they suffer from cold, and
the air they breathe nuist be wanned. Raw
beef, green vegetables, and fruit juices are
given, as they contain the iron and other salts
in which the body is deficient.

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.
' How Mould you teacli proijationeis To rill

and apply (1) hot water bag.s, (2) ice bags."
Rules for cciupetiug for this comn.tirioti will

be found on pai^e xii.

IHational donncil of murses of

(Sreat Britain an<> JrcIanD.

The Isla Ste\^art Oration will be delivered in
London by :Miss Cox-Davies, :Matron of the
Royal Free Hospital, on the evening of Satur-
day, .July 1st. On that day the Summer yieet-
ing of the League of St. IBartholomew's Hos-
pital Xurses will be held in the afternoon, so
that it is hoped many of the members wmII
arrange to be present at the Oration.

tlbe Cologne Congrcys
progranune.

Miss J. C. van Lanschot '

r

an explanation of certain terii!- us, i i>v Miss
L L. Dock in her letter referring to the
Cologne Congress Programme, in which, as
Hon. Secretary of the International Council of
Xuises, she asks for infomiatibn on the Pro-
gro.'is of Social Service and Preventive Niu'sing
fioni the Xatioiial Councils. Miss Hubrecht is

not familiar with the terms "' probation officer"
and " truant oificer," and seeks further infor-
mation. \Ye believe these terms are applied
to officials in connection with Childcen's
Cc\u-ts, in which the United States of Anienca
ar- leading the way, " tniaut officer " probablv
applying specially to the official dealing ,with
school children, who for some r as(,)'i liave
absented themselves without lea
may or mav not be sick.

IPi*ogi'C55 of state IRegistvation.

State Registration ix Vermont, Tennessee,
AND Idaho.

We heartily congratulate the nuiises in the

States of Vermont, Tennessee, and Idaho,

U.S.A. Their Registration Bills, for which
they have been working hard, have been
passed by the Legislatures, the Acts signed by
th'j Governors, and have thus become law.

This makes twenty-nine American States

which have granted legal status to trained

nurses in the past weight years I

How diflerent is the treatment of trained

nuiises in this country I Every Session for eight

years our Bill has been inti-odueed into the
House of Commons, and has been blocked at

the instigation of certain vuigenerous employers
of nui-ses, who have, under the cloak of charity,

grasped the monopoly of their work and
>'."agGs, supported mifortunately by a few nurs-

iig officials receiving the highest salaries in

; lie' profession in England.
However, every I>egislatm-e, no matter in

wliat quarter of the globe, which acts justly

towards its trained nurses by providing for

their systematic education and registration,

thus protecting its sick poor, drives a nail

into the cotlin of philantlu'opie pinvilege.

State REGI^?TKATIo^- fuk NfRSES.
Miss Louie Croft Boyd, R.N., a graduate of

the Colorado Training ScIkioI for Nurses, and
who for four years was a member of the
Colorado State Board of Nurse Examinere,
has done good *ser\"ice by publishing in pam-
I'hlet. form a summary of the Registration
Laws in force in the United States of America,
with the registration requirement in each of

such States, the penalties for violation of the
laws, and the reasons for which certificates of
registration may be revoked.
Thf object of the publication is to " compile

a I'ouqjarative summary of the laws in the
United States, governing the registration of
niu'ses, with a bibliography upon the subject,
and put it in a shape that will prove sen^iceable
to the nurses in those States yet to seek legal

enactments, and be of use as a basis in the
gathering of more data to complete the liistory

of the registration, movement in the I'nited
States." The pamphlet entitled " State Re-
gistration tor Nurses " is published by W. B.
Saunders Co., 9, Henrietta Street. Covent
rtarden, Loudon. W.C, and all interested in

the registration movement will find it most in-

structive and useful. This educational pam-
phlet should be found in all Nurse Training
School Libraries.
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aivlMLMtion.

The Nurses* Missionary League is to lie

conjiratiilated on tiie sulet>ss of its fii-st ex-

hibition on May 9tlr at the Holborn Hall,

organised for tiie benefit of nurse*;. Through-
oui the day relays of nurses visited the Exhihi-

tion, and formed interested audienees at the

short addresses given at frequent intervals,

the " side shows," the Chinese Feast in eiiarfje

of Miss Tippet—the Zenuna, where Miss

Houghton .Hud Miss Holibes described the

life of Indian wpmen. and a depressed
looking widow in white sat on the

tl<x>r and ground corn for the evening
meal—and the .Japanese reception, organised

by Miss A. M. Henty, gave great |)leasure as

well as much infonnation to members.
Ulindness is prevalent in Ja]>an, and no

wonder. Iniasine inniibei^ of people with bad
eyes touching first an idol, previously touched
by hundreds of others with eyes in an infec-

tious condition, and then placing their fingers

on their own eyes, hoping for healing I

The numerous dishes provided in connec-

tion with the Chinese PVast were supplied

fro'n a Chinese restaurant, an<l though they
did not appear apiietising to Western eyes,

they are really delica<.Mes in China. Some
adroitness was necessary in managing the cup
of tea with the itiverted saucer on the to|).

people with long noses being specially handi-

capped, and surely those who are to eat com-
fortably with chopsticks must begin their ap-

prenticeship on emerging from babyhood in

order to acijuire the art. Various interesting

exhibits were on view here, including the outfit

of a Chinese doctor, whose practice includes

the belief that there are some "200 .places in the

body which may be punctured to let out the

poisons, or the evil spirit causing the disease.

In one instance Miss Ti[)pet (of the Wilson
M'^rnorial Hospital, Pingyangfu, China) tells

that the patient's heart was pimetured, and
death, of course, ensued. The doctor gave
strict instructions that th^ man was on no ac-

count to be disturbed for some hours, pocketted

his fee, and made off ! The instruments used
for making the.se punctures are supposed to he

made of i;old or silver, but in reality are

usually of steel, often iiisty and dirty, and are

a cause of much aggravation of pain as well as

a great danger.

Can anyone hear of the life of Indian women
in the Zenanas without wishing to do some-
thing to lighten the burden of the infertile

(lr1'-<. *^'> • !•. i-;n.-v:< r.f rviitlru-ij^- whicll SUT-

,,.,n,d> ..,11- hhiiai Thr tale <.f ill''

Indian zenanas is ii.. U' u > ne, and yet the

force of its appeal should be increased rather

than lessened by this fact. Year in year out

thi- stunted life goes on behind the purdah,

varied by the pain and peril of childl)irth—-a

very re:il p'-ril indeed where skilled hel]) is

not forthcoming—and the one change to look

forward to in the future is tlnit to widowhood,

when the wonuin is treated as something de-

graded. Henceforth her coloured clothing and

ornaments are discarded, she is dressed in

white, and becomes the drudge of the house-

hold.

Truly the appeal of the Zenaiuis can never

K-.se its urgency or lessen its insistence with

those who have ears to hear, until the present

conditions are swept away. As is always the

case when -in injustice is done, it eventually

recoils upon thoie who perpetrate it, and the

men of India who have come into touch with

n'odern progress find they are liiuulica])])ed iiy

their wives, who are still untouched by its

influence.

So in reg.nrd to the adoption of Christianity.

A man who desired to profess his belief and to

accept Christian baptism, went home to find

that his mother had beaten hei-self until the

blood came, and his wife was dressed as a

w-idow. To a man wtio cared for his wife, and

v.ho knew well what the life of an Indian

widow meant the struggle was terrible. " How
can I let my little wife become a widcnvV

"

was his cry, " I can't do it."

.\gain, we w-ere told that tiie ki'y to the

Christianizing of India is the instruction of the

women. To gain the men only is like rowing

with one oar. The women have an enormous
influence in an Indian household, and when
they are Christian their cJiildren will be taught

from babyhood.
()n^ of the hardest workers where all worked

hard was Miss Tijipet, for in addition to i^re-

siding over the Chinese Feast, with the aid of

other willing hel])ei-s, she gave many ad-

dresses ill the course of the day, besides sjieak-

in^; at the evening meeting. At one of the

afternoon addresses she told of the hardship

undergone by the Chinese women at the time

of their confinements. A rope is tied round

the waist and gradually drawn tighter and

tighter. The patient is held up by her hair,

and for three days and nights is not allowed

to go to sleep. Is it any wonder that much
ill health dates from the time of childbirth,

and ah«».that exhaustion not infrequently re-

sults in death? Miss Tippet, who has a strong

vein of humour underlying her intense earnest-

!,,.«. t,-,!! ti.o t-il.- nf II n.Mti.-lit Ut whoiii <lie
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Bad giveB enough Blaud's pilk to last for a

week, and who returned the next day for more.
Questioned, she said that- she had taken those

supplied as one dose. " Aft«r that," said the
speaker, " we thought she must have an iron

constitution."

She emphasised that the need for workers in

China at the present day cannot be exag-

gerated. The ci'isis at present was unique, the

doors were oj^en wide for the heralds of the
Cross to pass through. And yet—and yet

—

though every one in the mission field was over-
\\'orked funds were wanting, not only to send
new workers out to take advantage of new^
openings, which might later be closed if the
present opportunity was not seized, but even
to send back workers on furlough.

The speaker also told the story of a clergy-

man who, feeling that very few workers were
sent out to the mission field from his parish,

preached two wonderful sermons on the sub-
ject, and said that he would be in the vestiy
after the service if anyone wished to volunteer
for work abroad. After a time a timid knock
was heard at the door, and his own daughter
appeared. "Father," she said, "I have
thought about what you said, and I should
like to offer for mission work," and the father
replied, " Oh, but my darling, I didn't mean
you." "Until," said Miss Tippet, "we are
willing to give to the point of sacrifice littl©

will be done."
The exhibits which were arranged on stands

round the room, included models of hospitals,
iiiteresting photographs, native appliances,
native work, bark cloth from Central Africa,
anklets from the West Coast, and other things
whose name was legion. The book stall of the
Xurees' Missionary League, always a pro-
minent feature at its meetings, was specially
attractive, and amongst the pamphlets on sale
were "The World's Need," a reprint of
addresses given to the League, and published
in this .Journal, and its new Hymn Book. '

We must not omit to mention the Chinese
Dispensary, which vividly depicted the difficul-

ties of the workei-s when patients imagine that
wounds can be treated witliout the removal of
dressings, and that ointments are supplied for
their personal consumption.

The Evexixg Meeting.
At the Annual fleeting of the League in the

evening, Mr. McAdam Eccles, F.R.C.S.. pre-
sided, and opened it with a devotional address.
He stated that the League had now 1,.500

members, 500 of 'whom w'ere volunteeiv; for
foreign service. When one considered the field

for their labours, however, they could only be
regarded as the disciples regarded the "five

l<;>aves and the two small fishes
—

" What are

they amongst so many? " Nevertheless, they

could be multiplied by the power of Christ.

The League was a power both at home and in

the ^lission Field, where the fields were whit«

unto the harvest.

The General Committee was then elected for

the ensuing year, the Chainnan of the meeting
succeeding Mr. Herbert Lankester, to whom
a hearty vote of thanks was passed, as Chair-

man of the Committee. A similar vote was
accorded to ^liss ilaxwell, the retiring

Treasurer, and ^liss E. F. Mackenzie elected

ill her place. Miss Mackenzie then gave an
interesting address on " Vocation," and ^Miss

Tippet followed. Speaking of " The Open
Door " and the urgency of the need for

nurses, she disclaimed all need of sympathy in

her chosen work, and said " Had I twenty
lives eveiw one of them should go to China,

and, if need be, be laid down there." No nurse,

she said, need be afraid of not having enough
responsibility and scope, they were unlimited.

The greatest hardship was to know what might
b-^ done, and had to be left undone for lack

of workers.

In regard to numes who were uncertain as to

their " call " to mission work she claimed that

the need and the ability to meet it constituted

the call, and one day they would have to

answer the question as to why they did not re-

spond. There was a golden opportunity now to
go in and possess the land which might never
I'eturn. Nevertheless, the hospital to which
she belonged was now closed for lack of

workers. On August 26th she hoped to set

her face Chinaward and open it again.

The Eev. C. C. B. Bardsley, M.A., who
gave the closing address, spoke of the import-
ance of being happy. Incidentally he told the
tale of a cm-ate who was drilling a Band of

Hope in its songs, and said, " Now children,

ve will take ' Little drops of water,' and put
jilentti of spirit into it." His recipe for hap-
piness was " If you are not happy, get happy;
if you have got happy, keep happy ; to do
that make other people happy."

The moniliers of the ilanchestov Branch of the
Hospital Officers' Association recently spent a full

and pleasant day in London. They were met on
their arrival hv ;Mr. 'W'alter Alvey (Secretary of
Charing Cross Hospital), the President, and other
officers of the Association, and the day's pro-
gramme included visits -to the Royal National
Orthoptedic Hospital, St. Thomas's, Charing
Cross, the Hospital for Sick Children, Great Os-
mond Street, in the morninj;, then an adjournment
for the President's luncheon at the Hotel Russell,

anl afternixvn visits to the London Hospital, and
St Bartholomew's, where tea was provided.
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flDcnioiialCi to nDifiy H^iobtiuGalc

The Matrou-in-Cliief and the uienibcre of

Queen Alexandra's Imperial Military Nursing
Service are to be congratulated on having in-

stituted a memorial of their own to Miss
Florence Nightingale, the great founder of

Army Nursing, whicli is eminently dignified

and approj)riate. As will be been in our corres-

pondence columns, this has taken the fonn of

a window in the chapel attached to the Queen
Alexandra Military Hospital, Grosvenor Koad,
S.W., which is to be dedicated on Wednesday
next by Bishop Taylor Smith, Chaplain-
(ieneral to H.M. Forces, and unveiled bv
Field-Marshal Earl Roberts, V.C, K.G.

The Derbyshire Memorial.
At a meeting of the sub-committee fomied

for promoting a icemorial to ^liss Nightingale

in Derbyshire, held at Derby under the pre-

sidency of the Duke of Devonshire, it was de-

cided to erect a statue of Miss Nightingale in

the grounds of the lioyal Infirman', at Derby.
It was stated that the cost would be £1,500.

We Dem.\xd .ax Expl.\natiox.

It seems almost incredible that from the list

recently issued to the public of pei-sons form-

in;;; the General Committee of the Nightingale

Memorial Fund, the name of Miss ilollett

has been deleted. As Miss Mollett has not

signified her intention to resign the seat she
was invited to aecept, it is imperativel}' neces-

.sary that an explanation of this matter should

bt publicly forthcoming without delay. We
therefore call ui>on the Hon. Secretary of the

Fund, Mr. G. Q. Roberts, to publicly state the

reason for deleting Miss Mollett's name from
the General Committee, and if none is forth-

coming, to give his authority for this high-

handed action, whicli appeal's as arbitrary as it

is indefensible. If this gross discourtesj' to one
of the most deeply respected members of the

nui-sing profession is intended to intimate to

her colleagues that their names only are re-

quired to bolster up the unix>pular scheme
projected by the Executive Committee of the

Fund, and that to venture to express an
o|)inion as Miss Mollett has done will lay them
open to suiTimary dismissal, it is high time
that the ladies who form the General Com-
mittee should reconsider their most undignified

position. We iiope there will be no attempt
lo burke our demand for an explanation. If

this is not forthcoming we must conclude that
W3 have here the result of that intolerant spirit

of absolutism which dominates the anti-regis-

tration hospital official towards trained nui-ses,

the matrons included, in its most offensive

form

.

It is a relief to turn to the straight ethical

\ lews on this question expressed by the editor

of the Foreign Department of the Aincricaii

Journal of Xurising.
" III regard to tsiiggc^tioiis tlint li«ve boon, or may

Ix*. iiia<Ui as to the imrticiiHition of niirs<>s of all

countiies in a ineiiiorinl to Mit* Nightingale it

sliouid Im" reniemlHTwi tli«t tiio autliorities of St.

Tlionias' Hospital. «iul Miss Nightingale's own
relative, wlio ropre(>ents her in the affairs of that
tvcliool, are fixo<lly antagonistic to State registra-

tion, and are anions the most hostile op|M>nents of
organisation on self-governing lines among nnrse^.

Hospital and training school <lirectoii8 in Ix>ndon
liave steadily ignored all of tlios*- organ i.sation.s of

British nurses wlio repiesi-nt self-government in

their alunuue and national a.-^ociations, and who
have tieen carrying on the oami>aign for legal status
and State examination. It is therefore a question
in liow far any common ground could be arrived at
if foreign organisations took part in a memorial.
espe<-ially as the ])reforenoe of the English liospital

directoi-s is for .some charitable form for the
memorial, whereas self-res[)ecting nurs»'s very pro-

])orly resent this, and wish for a memorial which
shall fitly express Miss Nightingale's great ])ublic

services. At a public nuH»ting held in London
recently under the auspices of all the anti-regiir-

trationists (nurses being given a back seat), it was
agrewl that a .statue of Miss Nightingale. " not
too costly." should be erected with a ]>art of the
funds, and annuities for d<'stitnte nurses providetl

with the rest. It was state<l tbat .\merioan nurses
Wfie eager to contribute. The editor of the Foreign
Department desires to jwint out that, if nurseS
contiibuto to this jwirticular memorial tliey will

either help to build a cheap statue, or they will

insidt their British sisters by offering them charity.

The officers of the International suggest that nurses
wait until the Cologne Congress and there decide
what a nnrses' memorial to Mi.ss Nightingale .should

reallv be."

We are infomied that the T>adv Marcus
Beresford and Miss Ethel McCauf. E.E.C.,
have resigned from the Executive Committee
of tlie Nightingale Memorial Fund.

QUEEN S NURSES AND THE CORONATION.
The Secretary of Queen Victoria's -Jubilee

Institute for Nuiises asks us to make it known
that of the hundred seats which have been pre-

sented for the Queen's Nui-ses to view the
Coronation Procession, a certain number have
been offered to the officials directly employed
by the. Institute, and the remainder have been
allocated to- the Queen's Superintendents and
Nui-ses throughout the United Kingdom ac-

cording to their length of sei-\ice under the In-

stitute. As the fir.st Queen's Nui-ses were en-

rolled in .January, 1891, it is imlikely that seats

will be available for any nurses who have
not worked as Queen's Nurses for at least six-

teen vears.
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practical points.

Till' Cliiltl. wliich is ahvay-

Mocassjns for very up-to-date, publishes this

Cold Feet. mouth the acoompanyiug illus-

tiatiou of a ciiild'.s uic-passiu.

which, by tlie kindne,ss ot the Editoi', Dr. T. X.
Kelyuack, we reproduce. Our oouteniporary says

that " many children, especially those -who are

delicate or dis©a.sed. suffer greatly uitJi cold feet,

particularly during the winter and spring. It is

remarkable how many kind parents and consideiate

nurses remain ignorant and neglectful in I'egard to

proper clothing of the extremities, and especially of

the lower limbs. Our attention has recently Ijeen

directed to tlie artistic and sen.sible mocassins sup-

plied by Messrs. W. C. Leonard aivd Co., 86. Main
Street, Saranac Lake. X.V. Tli+'ir chief features

appointments.

CHlr.DREN's MOCAS.SIN.

are indicated in the accompanying figure. They
consi-st of the first quality .sheepskin, with the heavy-
wool fleece retained on the inside. They are admir-
able for tuberculous and tuberculously disposed
children undergoing oiien-air treatment. B'cr

nursery and bedrcom use they cannot l)e surpassed.
They can also be worn over the ordinary shoes,
or used with heavy -Hooilen hose. The price of the
6 in. mocassins is one dollar. An adult size is

available for men and women." Now that the
I>atients in many hospitals are spending so much
time on verandahs and in open-air wards, these
moca.ssins should have a wide field of usefulness.

Icoal fIDattei'S.

Tarukd ,\nd Feathkred.
.V v.omau, liiving the name of Jessie Watt, wlni

defcribed herself ai; a hospital nui-se, prosecuted
a married woman, Violet C'role. at Wes-tmiuster,
on Monday, for assault, and damage to a costume.
The prosecutrix said she had l)een staying with
th,i prisoner's husband for a fortnight, and went
to her house on Saturday afternoon. The prisoner
opened the door and threw a bucket of tar and
feathers all over her. Mr. Francis, who said there
^^as a good deal behind the story, remanded the
prisoner, releasing her on her own recognisances.
We have communicated liy telephone with the

Westmin.ster Police Ciuirt, but art' unable to
ascertain what ([nalifications the prosecutrix po.s-

se.'^ses for desoribiu'r Ihmv-i'II :is a hospitiil nur<o.

Matkox.s.
Royal South Hants and Southampton Hospital, Southamp-

ton.—Miss Ellen Beatrice Harradine has been ap-

pointed Matron. She was trained for three years,

and certificated at Guy's Hospital, after which she

had some experience of jirivate nursing, and was
then appointed Sister-in-Charge of the Ward
Maids, and in 1904 Sister of Esther Ward. She
ha'; held the position of Assistant Matron since

1909 at (luy's. so that she has had excellent ex-

perience to qualify her for the appointment.
The Mageough Home, Dublin. Miss Colvin has been

apix>inted Matron^ of the Infirmary. She was
trained at Dr. Steevens' Hospital, Dublin, and has
held the position of Assi-stant Matron in that in-

.stitntion for the last- eight years.
Devon and Cornwall Homoeopathic Hospital, Plymouth.

—

Mi.si .Jessie Greening has been appointed Matron.
She was trained at the Birmingham and Midland
Hospital tor Sick Children and the General Hos-
pital, Xorthampton. where she subsequently lield

the position of opiithalmic nurse. She has also held
the position ot Sister at the Jaflfiay Hospital, near
Birmingham, and at the in.stitution to which she
is now appointed Matron.

Assistant Matrons.
St. Nicholas' Home for Cr:ppled Children, Pyrford, Surrey.

—Miss Marjorie Denman has been api>ointed

A.ssistant Matron. She was trained 'at the bir-

mingham and Midland Ho.spital for Sick Children,

and has since been .Sister at St. Xicholas' Home.
The Cardiff Infirmary, Cardiff—Miss Sadie Hutchinson

has been appointed Assistant Matron. ,She was
trained at the Royal Infirmary, Manchester, and
the Sanatorium, Hull, and has held the positions

of Night Sister at the County Hospital, Ryde,
Senior Sister and Deput.v Matron at the Miller
Hospital, Greenw'ich, and Senior Sister and Deputy
Matron at the Princess Alice Memorial Hospital,
Eastljourne.

'

Sisters.

West Cumlierland Infirmary, Whitehaven.—Miss Clara
Lonsdale has been appointed Ward and Theatre
Sister. She was trained at the Chesterfield and
North Derbyshire Hospital, and has held the posi-

tion of Staff Nurse at the Stanley Hospital, Liver-
pool, and of .Sister at the Children's Convalescent
Home, Moseley, near Birmingham. She has also

had ex])erieuee of private nursing.

Princess Alice Memorial Hospital, Eastbourne.—Miss
L M. Hitrhins has been appointetl Sister. She
wa-> trained at the East Lancashire Infirmary,
Blackburn, and the Children's Hospit.al, Notting-
ham, and h.as held the position of Staff Nurse at
the Hoyal Infirmary, Manchester, and of Theatre
Sister at the General Infirmarv, Chester.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
In eounectioii with Queen Victoria's Jubiliv In-

stitute for Nnrees, Queen Alexandra has approved
the appointment of the following to be Queen's
X'nrses:

—

To date January 1st. 1911.—Nora Grace Mary
X'igel-Jones. Portsmouth Training Home.
to date April 1st. U'll — Anive Madeley and
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C'liKi'liitti- Noriiiaii.Biriiiiii^liain (8iiiiiiii<<r Hill Ro«ib
Training Homo: Saraji Hinii>, lioiiir^ lAjiiglord. ami
Aili'liiio Kiiliy Mo\v»T. Brighton Tiaiiiins; Hoiih' ;

Mary Kvolyii .N\-\\lif;^m. ( anil>or\vi-ll Tiaiiiiii-

Home : Nancy Jones and Isobel MtirnHV. Cflnlltf

Tiaininji Home ; C'orncliH Hot)j;eiulijk. Danveii
Traiiiini; Homo: Mildred Katliariiie Xoithcott.
East London (Sontliern Division) Tfaininsj; Home:
Nellie Krnnee^ I'ollett. (ilout-e^ter Training Honu-

.

Mal)el White. Hackney Training Home; Cierardiiui

C'atharina van den .Ste«'n. I.iv<-r|>ool (C'entrab Tiain-

ing Home: Claudia (>andiu. I.iver|)ool (Derhy Ijine)

Training Home: I^ahel Holme and Marion Wliile-

loord .fohnstone. Liver|K!ol (ICast I I'raining Home:
Mary Kmma Hichards, I^iverpool (North) Training
Home: Harriett Bnckley and Kva Mayno
MacC'iilla. Manchester (Ardwick) Training Home;
(Jerda Kliza ron Lensen. Manchester (Bradford)
Training Home : Alice Hehli Pavies. Mary Kliza-

ln?th Riddell. and Alice Mary Hogers. M«nche>iter

(Harpiirhey) Training Home: Kditli Mary C'on-

stal.le. Mary Kllen Gee. Clara (Inilfov. Kthel Julia
tVdorman. and Kniily Wilkinson. Manchester (."niI-

t'ord) Training Home; .Marion KIsie and Elizabeth
Josephine McBride. Metropolitan Nnrsing Associa-

tion Training Home: E<lith Margaret AUIis.

Northampton Training Home: Daisy Elizabeth

Chart. Antoinette Christine Henriette van Ham.
and Emily Ijeighton. Portsmouth Training Home;
Manitje Magdalena Hester de Biiiyue. Bella Roll)

M.ickintcsh. and Gertrude Mary Wellstetl. St.

Olave's Training Home : Nellie Rose Wilkinson.

."Sheffield Training Home ; Kathleen Evans. Eliza-

lieth Cockbuni Grant. Catherine Agnes Mercer,

Mary Newell. Margaret Nicol ."sim. Mnry ^lanvick

Sinclair, and Jane^ Elizabeth Wilkie. .Scjttish Dis-

trict Training Home. Edinburgh: and Mary Anne
>[cCouville. Bridget McVeigh. Kathleen O'Grady.
and Mary Sexton, ."st. I,a«rence's (Dublin) Training
Home.

Trnii-ifirs anil A iiimiiifiiiiiifs.—Miss Alice

Vaughan, to H«'anor: >Iiss Gertrude Sears, to

Chelsea: Miss Edith E. Barki, to Torqtiay ; Miss
Gwendolen Chatfield, to Putney: Miss Ann BriK-k

Beeton, to Royston ; Miss Ellen Jopsoii. to Man-
chester (Bradford): Miss Ellen Isherwood. to Bug-
lawton and North Rode; Miss C;itherine White, to

Woixllands: Miss Kloreiire M. Goodwin, to Nor-

wich.

QUEEN ALEXANDRAS IMPERIAL MILITARY
NURSING SERVICE.

Miss M. Barton. Staff Nlir-.-. to be Sister (May
1st).

PRESENTATION
Miss Sadie Hutchinson, who has resigned the

position of Sister at the Princess .Mice Haspital,

Eastbourne, on her appointment as Assistant

JIatron at the Cardiff Tntirmary, has been pre-

sente<l with a half-hunter gold watch by members
of the nursing staff and patients. The pres<'nta-

tion was made, in the course of a concert, by the

Rev. M. B. Stuart-Fox^Chaplain of the Hospital,

who said how keenly MTss "Hutchinjion's loss would

be felt there, and referred to the good influence

she had always exercise*!. Miss Hutchinson has

also been the recipient of other gifts, including a

silver flower vase, and a l)eautifnl travelling clock.

liii- Sueittv o£ Women
Joiiniiilist.s will liold their

Annual Dinner this year on

lime •2(llli. in Coronation

\\ <ek, so that tiiey may en-

tertain foreign and colonial

journalists in London for

that great event. Mrs. Bed-

ford Fenwiek, the President,

will preside, and it has been

ilrcitled that eertaiu wo-

men's papers may he asso-

ciated with taljJes, and thus gather together

congenial [tarties. The British Jovrnal hf

NfUSlXG ha.s lieen invited to take a tahle, and

has arranged to do so, and a limited number of

tickets are therefore available through the

Echtor. price 6s. 6d., exclusive of wine, appli-

cation for which should bo made to Miss Breay,

431. Oxford Street. W. Mrs. Klosz. the

Editor of the Sursiiig .Journal of India, will be

amongst the guests of the " B..1.X.,"' and

many interesting people are to attend.

" View Day " at St. Bartholomew's Hcs-

])ital on Wednesday in last week once again

drew many visitors to tiie wards. The decora-

tions were gay and fresh, each ward, for the

most ])art. adojiting one coloin-, and carrying

out the scheme in spring flowers, with excel-

lent result.s. " Elizabeth." the new maternity

^\ard. had the greatest number of visitors,

all naturally being desirous to see the recent

alterations. The babies were on their very best

behaviour, not a cry was to be heard, and

they looked sweet, sleeping peacefully in their

cradles decorated with pink ribbons to match
their mothers' pink bed jackets, and the pink

tulips which decorated the ward tables. "View
Day " is a da,y when all the wards keep open

house, and as usual tea and cakes were hos-

pitably dispensed everywhere. -

Tlie nurses' new asphalte tennis court,

which has been laid down between the clois-

ters and the wall surroimding the General

Post Office, and the new Linen Picom came
in for their full share of visitors.

Sir William Treloar and his co-trustees at

Lord Mayor Treloar 's Cripples' Hospital and

College, at Alton, have invited a number of

guests to meet the Lord Mayor and the Lady
Mayoress at Alton on Saturday. May 20th.

The hosts are providing a special train, on

\\ Inch they will entertain the party at luncheon

on the way down, and will give t.ea on the

return journey. .\11 that remains to ensure a
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delightful day is that the «uii shall shiue, wheu
Alton will be seen at its loveliest. It is de-

lightfid that the whole time spent at Alton

can thus be devoted to seeing the Hospital and
College, at which a quite wonderful work is

being earned on by devoted doctors and nuiises.

An interesting incident will be the jjresenta-

tion by the Lord [Mayor to the fortunate nurse

of a gold medal, instituted by Sir William
Treloar in memoi'y of his. wiie.

A very pleasant " At Home " was given by
Miss Gordon at the Norfolk Square Nurses'

Club, 51, Norfolk Square, W., on Thursday,
May 11th, when Aliss Isabel Macdonald,
Secretary of the Eoyal British Nurses.' Asso-
ciation, gave an address on " Private Nurs-
ing," which she prefaced by saying that no
nurse is really successful who allows ideals to

drop out of her scheme of things, and she
owed much to a Sister in her training school
who early in her career impressed upon her
" never allow voui'self to lose hold of ideals."

Selfish women shoidd, above all others,

avoid the nursing profession ; they could nob
become good nurses, and were bound to miss
success. Private nursing, though it had its

hardships, had also its sunny side. Ingrati-

tude was not a veiy common experience of

good nurses, the vast majority of patients
treated their nurses well, but it was not un-
natural that households absorbed in a great
an.\ipty should be apt to be unmindful of the
needs of the nurse, and to fail to realise that
her life was spent in the midst of similar emer-
gencies. It was the duty of the nurse to mai:i-
tain her efficiency by securing sufficient rest,

fresh air, and suitable food.

At the conclusion of IMiss Macdonald 's ad-
dress, which was aceoi'ded a hearty vote of
thanks, tea was served, with tnie Scotch hos-
])itality, in the pleasant dining-room provided
for those who make use of the Club, and after-
^^ards those present adjourned to the drawing-
room, where a musical programme of excep-
tional excellence was enjoyed. The pianists
were ^liss [Marion Pye and [Miss Agne\\-, and
the vocalists Miss Pliyllis Pethick, Mrs. West-
macott, and Mrs. H. Basan, who contnbuted
much to tlu' i)leasiu-e of the afternoon.

.\f till' meeting of the London County Coun-
cil on Tuesday last the Education Committee
leiwrted in connection with the provision for
ii'e.lieal treatment, it is estimated that some
02.n00 children will require treatment for eye,
ear, nose, nnil throat ailments, and some 0,000
for skin ailments (of which 3,500 will be riu"-

worm cases), also that in connection with the

Council's scheme for medical treatment, it

has been found that in many cases the parents

require to be instructed as to the syringing of

the eaiis of their children, the insertion of

atropine in their children's eyes and as to the

care of children after operation for adenoids

and enlarged tonsils. A sum of £500 has there-

fore been included under " provisional sums "

for possible schemes for providing for this work
"to be undertaken by nurees. Provision has

also been made for improving the working of

the Council's arrangements with the hospitals.

At the present time it is not possible to obtain

early infonnation from the hospitals as to the

attendance of the children, and there is a con-

siderable number of children who cease attend-

ance before treatmi-nt is completed. It is

therefore desirabje that some provi-sion should
be made at the hospitals and medical treat-

ment centres in order that cases may be fol-

lowed up and leakage avoided. Provision is

also made for the salaries of additional nurses
in connection with the scheme for the cleans-

ing of verminous children. It is proposed that
one nuree shall be allocated to each of the 24
stations.

Miss Beatrice Kent, Nurses' Lodge, 9, Colos-
seum Terrace, Regent's Park, will be pleased
to hear from nurses able to take part in the
Coronation Procession of Women for the Vote,
to take place on Saturday, -luue 17th. We
hope nurees will attend in their indoor uniform,
a=; their dainty appearance and the knowledge
of their good works, assures them a very sym-
jjathetic inception from the public.

A number of nui-ses were present at a meet-
ing of the Nurses' Union, held at the Hamp-
stead General Hospital on Saturday last, when
the guests were received by the [^Iatron, [Miss

Gregory, and [Miss Dashwood. Dr. Percy
Lush presided, and spoke warmly of the
Nurees' Union and its magazine "Links."
H'j also played in a stringed qiiartett* with the
daughters of Sir Alfred Pearce Gould, who,
with two friends, supi)lied the nnisical pro-
granune. The speakere were Dr. Willoughby
and [Miss Wilbraham Taylor, who spoke of the
aims of the Nurees' Union. Tea was ser%-ed
in the Nurses' dining and sitting-rooms, after
which many of the visitors were shown round
the wards by membei's of the u\n-sing staff.

^
The annual meeting of the Canadian

National .Association of Trained Nurses
will be held in the Public Libran-
Building, Niagara Falls. oj)eniug on [May
22nd. [Miss .Mary Agues Snively, the
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ri-i'sideut, will bo in the cluiir, and i» givat

gathering is anticipaU'J ; slie sends greet-

ings to her friends in England, and wisheis they
could be present.

Wo are glad to learn that Miss Snively sails

for England in August, and intends to spend
the winter in Devon and Cornwall, so that we
shall have the pleasure of seeing her again
before long.

Zbc ticurirorial jforcc 1Rui-»inG
Service.

IKeflectioiis.

V.'e are otficially informed, and liave pleasure
in announcing, that arrangements have been
made for 130 menibei's of the Teiritorial Force
Nursing Service to be present on the line of

route on the day of the Coronation of King
George V. and Queen Man* on June 2'2nd,

and on the occasion of the Royal Proces*;ioii on
tlie following day. The Principal ^latroiit* of

tlve general hospitals and fiT)m four to six

menibei-s of the Service in each Command, are

being invited to be present on the two days,

through the General OtRcer Commauding-iu-
Chief, and the names of those selected to

attend each day will be forwarded to the
Matron-in-Cliie.f. Tienitorial Foi-ce Xm-smg
Service, at the War Ottice forthwith.

The unifomi of tl^e Tenitorial Force Nursing
Service must be woni, and particular of this

uniform will shortly be forwaixled to the Prin-

cipal Matrons. The menibere of the Sem-ice

who receive invitations will as<>emble at the

^Iiddles<ex Hospital by the kind permission of

Prince .\lexander of Teck, and the Board of

Management of the ho»*pital and an officer has
btM^n apjKJinted to conduct them as a body to

the seats reserved for them at the Queen Vic-

toria Memorial opposite Buckingham Palace.

^be 3n6b iRurscs' association.

On Friday, May 19th, at 3.30 p.m., the Hon.
Albinia Brodrick will give one of her delightful

lectures on Ken-j- at the ottices of the Irish

Ni:rses' Asso<-iation, 34, St. Stephen's Green.
Dublin, when all nurses and their friends will

be welcome. The lecture is in aid of Ballin-

coona (the house of help), which Miss Brodrick
with so much personal devotion is building at

Caherdaniel in that chaniiing county. The
members of the Irish Nurses' .\ssociation are,

with reason, proud of their new offices in the
lovely old house in St. Stephen's Green, and
will no doubt be glad of the opportunity of in-

viting their friends to hear an interesting

lecture, and to see their new possession.

From a Boaiid Room Mirror.
Tlip I)ii('li<'~> ol Haiiiiltiiii uikI llniiKloii will l<i.v

tlu" ooiiniu'iiioiatioii stone ot tho new \ur.se.s' Homo
ot tlio 1/OiuIoii Uoiiiu>o|>iitliic Hospital on Tiu-otiay,

May 23i<l, at 2 p.m.. and will atlvrwardti ojx'n the
Kiand .Sale ot Work ariant;^! Iiv the Ladies' (JniUl

in tultilniont ot their promiK' lo nuisf I'.jCMl touardt.

the Extension Fund ol the Hospital, to help to pay
tor the much ncodo<l wards for middle-class oon-
trihuting i>atients.

The Weet Kirby Convalescent Home, wliicli was
tlie first institution of its kind to pi-ovide an oi>en-

air ward lor children .suffering from tul)erculous

affections not of a pulmonary cliaracter, is to 1h>

congratulated on the results which have demon-
strated l)eyon<l doubt the wi.sdom ol this method
and the necessity for its extension. This, owing to

the generosity of Mr. E. F. Calli.ster, avIio has given
t'SOO tor the purpose, is now possible, and the
foundation stone of the new extension was recently

laid by Mis.s Callister. It is tiibute to the goo<l

work done by the niu'ses that Mr. Callister said

h? liad for many years been attracted to the
Home by reason of the consideration and kindnes.s

of tlie nurse.s to the cliildren. and he had l>een wait-

ing several year.s for an opi>ortunity of doing some-
thing to shoAv his appreciation of the work oariied
on there. This mtist be very gratifying to Miss
Bryant, the present, and Miss Douglas, the late,

Matron.

A new g,vniecologic«l operating theatre has
lecently lK>en oi>ene<l at the Cardiff Infirmary by
Lady .Alwrdare. after wliom the theatre lia.s lieen

named. The operating theatre is fitted up in the
most u]>-to-date manner, and a .students' gallery at
the north end. se|)arated from the tal)le Iiy a glazed
.screen, the full length of the room. Tlie heating
apiKiratns of tlie theatre is done by means of two
sets of radiators, one set lieing heate<] tiy hot
water to the temperature of 70 degrees, and the
other by steam, designed to raise in five minutes the
temperature to 90 degrees if necessary. Tlie ven-
tilation is simple, fr«>sh air being introduced thi-ougli

carliolif.e<l wool Whiiid tlie radiatoi-s, and the
vitiated air extracte<l by 18-incli blade electric fan.

One of Tliom|)son and Ritchie's hospital operating
standards, with 8 ft. long arm electric bulb, is

arrange*! to carry light over any part of the table

during operations. The operating room is lighted

by tour 100 volts bulk-head ceiling lights. The floor

is of terrazzo, and the walls are lined with white
Sicilian marble. The ceiling is in Parian cement
and enamelle<l white. Interior painting is

enamelled white, and the radiatoi-s are finished

in aluminium paint. The operating theatre is

splendiJIy lighted by a north top light, the full

width of the building, in addition to end and side

lights. The sterilising room, entero<l by an arch-
way from the operating theatre, is also liiietl with
marble, and is fittetl up with the latest steam
sterilisers, for dressings, dishes, water, and instru-

ments. Cardiff has good right to be thoroughly
proud of the latest addition to its Infirmary.
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^be '* 1l3caltbci-ie5 " at 2)iC5bcn.

I'lie Sj>fcial t'-ori'f >pt)iulf lit ot tlic TiiiK.'^ givt'.s most
interesting iiifonnation concerning the Dresden
Health Exhibition, n lio says that it promises to

be of extraordinai-y value and importance. A ^jreat

<leal of space has rightly been given to the illus-

tration of the whole system of workmen's insur-

ance in Germany, From insurance the spectator

]>a.sses to disease.. • "All that is known of the
.sources and methods of infection is explained ex-

haustively with a great wealth of bacteriological

detail. There is a special section of great interest

for 'immunity and jjrotective inoculation.' arranged
by Dr. Ehrlich and Dr. von AVassernvann, and the
greatest living authorities have dealt specially with
tuberculosis, cancer, .syphilis, and kindred di.seases.

and plague. It is noteworthy here, as indeed
throughout the exhibition, that a higlily ' modern '

frankness has prevailed. It is not merely that w'ax
casts of the most repellent kind abound, but every
public aspect of disease is treated with absolute
openness. Modern Gemiany .seems to have arrived
already at the final conclusion that in such mattere
the only safe priiicijiU's are statistical accuracy and
fullest i)iiblicity.

" A great deal of light is tlirowu on the cjire of

the teeth in Germany, witli reference especially to
the school clinics which are springing up all over
Germany. There is a special section dealing with
' care of tlie young,' witli an extraordinarily in-

teresting department illustrating the methods and
.successes of the modern institutions foi- the pre-

vention of infant mortality. As is well known.
Germany has made great progress in this work in

recent years, and the success achieved is the prin-
cipal set-off to the constant fall in the birth-rate.

Every aspect of. baby-tending and infantile

]xithology is here laid bare, witli luminous demon-
stration of the gi-eater mortality among bottlt^ted
infants and the precise effects of irregular nutrition
and insanitary surroundings.

''The greatest attraction of the exhibition is a
' Popular ' Section, in which the whole mechanism
of the human frame is displayed by countless models
and photographs, and all that is good and bad for

man. as well as much that is neither good nor liad.

is illustrated in eveiy conceivable way. AVhether
from a physiological or a pedagogic point of view the
contents of this enormous building are wonderfully
interesting and .stimulating. Tlie guiding idea.

constant repetition of the normal and the perfect

among all the abnormalities and degeneracies, is

never lost, sight of. The principles of sound living
art' incnlcatod both sy.steniatically and ex-
haustively. The evils of alcohol are dem on.st rated

—

and no less effectively the ravages of corsets upon
l)otli the out.side and the inside of the female body

—

an<l every application of the liealth-giving proper-
ties of air and sun and water is displayed, together
with «n exhan.stive examination of food values and
healthy housing. The exhibition is intended to
.show the public how to get more health for its

money, and so foodstuffs and other things are
examined from the point of view of thi' compara-
tive amount of nutritive and other beiu-fits that
might be purchased for a mark."

Spots.

Diiriug the last epidemic of small-pox many
Kttle towns were much troubled in their com-
munal consciences because they had no isola-

tion hospitals. One town, to my knowledge

—

for I had the happiness to be staying there at

the time—was so worried by the lack of any
place wherein to put possible victims of the
dread disease that they set to work to provide
such a place without loss of time. There was
no time to build ; there were no buildings of

any sort available ; but foi'tunately the town is

situated upon a wide tidal river. What could
be better or safer than a boat, anchored a

sufficient distance from the shore'.' The idea

was received with enthusiasm. and its

originator was regarded as a public benefactor,

almost worthy of a statue in the market
square.

A suitable boat was soon found, and as she

was considered to be nearing the end of a long
and arduous career the price was not high. The
interior was fitted up suitably for its purpose

—

two small wards with two beds in each, one
small cabin with two beds for the nurses, and
one little kitchen_with a one-berth calkin open-
ing off it for the cook-housekeeper-wardmaid-
gtneral. A dark, mysterious hole was labelled

"'store-room, ' and a cupboard showed in

letters of black upon its white-painted door
the words " Dispensary."

Tile next thing for the men of affairs to do
was to engage the cook-housekeeper-ward-
maid-general (hereafter to be known as the

C.H.W.Kl.G.). She was a difficult j^erson to

find. Many women answered the advertise-

ment in the local paper, but some objected

to doing their work in the vicinity of a small-

pox patient, and the boat was so small that it

would be impossible for anyone on board not to

be in the immediate vicinity of the patients.

Others disliked sleeping on a siieif (as they
rudely termed the delightful berth provided for

them), and demanded room' for their boxes,

and cupboards and drawers in which to place

their impedimenta. Some even wanted an
assistant, though none coidd say where the

assistant was to put herseH, the kitchen and
the cabin being only built for one, and a small

one at that. All objected to being vaccinated,

for, as tliej' tndy said, no woman could be ex-

pected to cook and scrub if she had a bad arm,
and it she had not a bad arm tiiat was proof

that she need not have been vaccinated.

At last a woman was found who answered
all requirements. Having " done for " her old

man until he died, and having been cook-

housekeeper to an old lady until she died, she
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liiiil no iloulit liut llim slic wuuKl be ahli' to

do for tlif nurses and " sniall-poxes " until they
died—nr reooverod. She also nrgued tliat,

seein-: as Imw she liad never had the sniali-pox

up till now, it wasn't likely that siie would fio

and cateli it ut her time o' life, and so there

was no eall for her to he vaecinated. An<l so

fearful were the authorities of losing sueh a

treasure that her arguments earried the day,

and she was not vaceinated.

There was no diffieulty in finding uiU'Ses

—

the one thiui.' laekin*,' w.is n piitient. Daily tiie

C.H.W.M.O. climhed on hoard the "'"Lily

Ann " and dusted round, and rejiorted to the
Medieal Ottieer of Health that all was in order.
" Indeed," she said, " everythiuf,' is that ready
'' would make you ill if you saw it.''

Ten days after the " I..ily Ann " had been
pronouneed ready for service a certain Mrs.
Sinith called at" the. Town Dispensary for " a
bottle to cure the sp'ots." The dispenser (who
was new to the town), advi.sed Mrs. Smith to

see the doctor.
' Vouui; fellow," said she, " do you think I

have nothing to do all day that I can waste my
time seeing a doctor'.' You just pvit me tip a

b»,ttle and 111 be all right in a jiffy."

But the " young fellow " was obstinate, and
at liist persuaded Mrs. Smit'i to see a doctor.

It transpired that she had s.nall hard spots
uiion her face. The doctor inquired if she had
had i)ains in her hiVck.

Yes: and so would you if you had to take
in washing for a fiving.

"

" Have you had he«daclic'.'

"

" Oh, yes; but I don't take much notice of

li'.ulaches. If you've got to earn your living

.Ml can't be always thinking of achies and
1
:iins."

To cut a long story short, the end of it was
that Mrs. Smith was suspected to be suffering

fioni small-pox. In vain did she protest " that
-he had often had the sjmts before, that the
uher dispenser had always given her a bottle

(il stuff that cured her in a day or two, and if

only he had been here instead of tliat dunder-
hrnd there would be no talk of small-pox."
l^'iU protesting, she was taken on board the
' Lily Ann," her children were taken to the
workhouse and isolated, anil the washing was
put into strong disinfectant, and then, after

much sorting and re-sorting, returned to its

various owners. The local jiaper was enlivened
for some time by very bitter letters from the
owners of the aforesaid linen, abo,ut the
abominable way in which il had been treated.

Also yir. Smith returned home from one of

his frequent journeys in search of work, and
made the lives of tho.se in authority a, burden
• '1 thein by reason'of his cfunplaints: Firstly,

n| tile disiiifectitiu ot his household gods;

secondly, of the disgrace of having his children

in the workhouse; thirdly, of the detention of

his wife, thereby, depriving him of her minis-

trations, and incidentally of his only means
of sup]iort.

Neither were matters altogether satisfactory

on board the "Lily Ann." As soon as the

l)atient, with her attendants, were embarked,
the boat was towed some distance from the

shore and anchored. Now on the ojiposite side

of the river lies another little town; and the

rulers of this town, no less public >))iri(ed than

their neighbours, were horrified at having an
isolation hospital, or an apology for one, thrust

under their very noses, and in forcible

language demanded jts innnediate removal.

The anchor was weighed, and the "Lily
Ann " came to an inieasy resting place half-

way between the two shores. The weather
was stormy and the tides ran higTi, and the

C.H.W.M.G. proved to be no sailor.

She begged the doctor every time he called

to take her back in liis boat to shore, but he
was hard-he;uted, and told her she must get

u.sed to it.

The doctor had his own worries, for his one
and only small-pox case would not jjroceed on
text-book lines, and he had never had the
])rivilege of seeing a small-pox case before. As
he sorrowfully remarked: "My hospital was
in such a healthy town no one ever had any
decent diseases."

The C.H.W.iM.G. took possession of one of

the beds, in Xo. 2 ward, and one of the nurses

took her place in the kitchen. The other

nurse played the part of wardmaid and nurse

to the C.H.W.M.G., while the small-pox

j)aiient spent her time on deck (wind and
wtather permitting), reviling the town coun-

cillors to passing boatmen. No power on board
(hat boat could make her stay in the, ward,
nnich less in bed. ,

At the end of ten days the spots had dis-

appeared. The nurse's good cooking, com-
bined with plenty of fresh air and freedom
from wash-tubs, had made the patient look a
picture of health. There could be no shadow
of doubt that she had been imjustifiably de-

tained. Again was the anchor weighed, and
Jlrs. Smith, the two jnnses, and the

C.H.W.M.G. (now convalescent) were re-

ceived by ;i large crowd, who cheered them
enthusiastically, and by a band, com])osed of

one cornet, one jflute, two tin whistles, and a

concertina, playing with great spirit " When
Johnny Comes Marchinj; Home."

I have it on good authority that no member
of tliat Town Council has since that time worn
a spotted tii-. -AI. H.
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©utsibe tbe Gates.

WOMEN.
1. Princess Victo; . ; ,j-

Schles^vig-Holstein at-

tended the annual dis-

tribution, at the Crystal

Palace, on Saturday,
May IStli, of prizes and

-
\

' certificates awarded by
"^ Jie Royal Society for-

thaPrevention of-Cruelty
to Auiiiials tor the bes-t essays on kindness to
anim-als written by scholais and pupil teachers in

elementary schools.

On Friday in last week the Lord Mayor of Dublin
attended iu State at tlie Bar of the H-ouse of Coni-

nions, in aeoordanec with the in'irilege enjoyed by
the repres.entatives of tlie Cori>oi-.ation of Dublin,
and presented a petition from the Lord JIayui

Aldermen, and Burgesses of that city, under tin-

common t»al, in favour of the Bill which is befu;.-

the House to confer the Parliamentary francliise

on woriien. As he left the Hoiise he was loudly
cheered by a gathering of eutliusiastic women.

In the evening a banquet in honour of the Lord
\Liyor of Dublin was held Sit the Connauglit Rooms,
AV.C, at which l[rs. Pankliuret presided, and in

re.sixuiding to the toa.st of his health, which was pro-

IMjsed by ^Irs. Paukhurst, he said there was
nothing in Ireland at the present moment but the
most he^artfelt desire amongst the people of Ireland
to be on the most friendly terms with tlie i>eople of

England, Scotland, and Wales. If they did not
obtain freedom for women coincident with getting
the niianagement of tlieir local affairs they p-ould

only have halt won the fight, and the victoiy would
be only half worth taking. Mre. Fawcett. in .])ro-

posing the toast of " The C-onciliation Committee."
said it was not the first time in the history of the
feminist movement that Ireland had come to tlieir

side by a quick, generous, decisive, courageous
action at the i^sycliological moment, and this was
especially true of the demands for University
education for women, and in jilacing -wonien on the
British medical register. Mr. AV. S. Maclaren,
M.P., responded, and said that the opposition to
the Bill had collapsed, and was only l>a.sed on the
assertion of .some mystical right of men to govern.

The Kmpre-ss Dowager of China has held her first

reception in the Forbidden City at Peking of the
ladies of the Ijcgations. The Chhr gives an iu-

tcresting account of the function. Headed liy Lidy
Jordan, of the British liOgation, the part.v were
conducted to one of the inner halls of the Palace b.v

a group of luaguificeuthvattired Princesses, who
stood in a semi-circle, and, as the foreign latFies

approached, formed two lines and led the way to
the Throne. The audience chamber was draped in

exquisite yellow silk, and the Knipress Dowager was
-seatedon a throne of lieautifullyembosed black wood.
On a table in front of Her JIajesty lay a richly
jewelled sceptre, which was at once lifted carofnilv

iind carried away by a group of attendant eunuchs.

I'lie Dowager then iX)se and shook hands with the

leign ladies in turn as they came before the

u'one. Her Majesty Avas richly dressed, but not

clothed iu official robes.

Tlie little Einiieror, who is five, was present,

the ijer.sonifioation of youthful dignity, as he

bowed gravely to each lady as she passed

before him.. On the top of the Emperor's

hat was seen the famous Emi)eror's pearl, a jewel of

wondrous size and lustre. The Cliinese are super-

stitions aljout this pearl. It is the common belief

that when that jwarl is lost the dynasty will end.

and not before.

Luncheon was served to tlie visitoi-s, and they

were afterwai^ds permitted to inspect the Dowager's

gorgeous apartments, a privilege never given

l)efore.

•BooU of tbc lXXcc\\.

THE ROGUE OF RYE.*

XiiiN IS a .story ol eveut.s that happi'iied in me
beginning of the 19th century, just after the

breaking of the Peace of Amiens. The Rogue of

Rye. though ostensibly a buyer for a London fish-

monger, was .susjiected to he engaged in a moie
lucrative, if less lawful, trade than the selling and
catching of fish.

At this time " no one talked or thought of any-
thing else but the coming of tho French. Wiieu
A\ould they come? How would they come? 'Wliat

would happen if tlie.v did come? The Rogue, alias

Galinel Sevier, by right of birth possessed the
privileges of a French citizen, and had. moreover,
some mysterious relations with the French Govern-
iiieut, which enabled him to visit France un-

challenged. . . . Xa{X)Ieoii never did a meaner
thing than when, on the sudden rupture of tlie

Peace, witliout the slightest warning, he arrested

and imprisoned all the inoffensive English folk who
were ei.jo.viug themselves in France. In every town
ladies and gentlemen were hauled out of

thejitres and hotels, even draggetl from their beds,

and compelled to sign j>appre declaring themselves
prisonei-s of war. Among these unfortunate cajv

fives was the young Countess of Fllswater." It was
to procure her escape that Gabriel Sevier was com-
missioned. " The Earl is willing to spend au.v sum
in reason. He has left the matter In my hands, and
I've sent for you. If the thing /.s to be done, you'n
the man to do it."

Lionel Colebrcoke. a lieutenant in the Militia.

flouted by pretty Nancy Eldridge at the inn. had
thrown himself doiin among the bracken and
V)oked out on the .sea. He is presently .surprised

by the crew of a Fi-ench privateer, who, taking him
for a .sp.v, make him prisoner, cany him off, and
place liim with the other prisonei-s of war on parole

at Terdun, amongst whom was the Countess of

Ullswater.
" There were two coteries among the Englisli

.society at Verdun—one aristocratic and exclusive.

* By W. AVillmott Dixon
London.)

iCluitto and Wiudns.

I
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lit wliicli the Diikcut N^"\vc^«^tlo «iitl Lady I'lUHiitCi-

«<M«> the Kvadfi'K, th«> t>tlK'r moiv lowcl.v."

A Inr^ii' |Miit ol tlif Ntoiy <lo.sci-ilio«> lite in ihi*

i<>itr«>s Hiiioiit^ tli«vv<- iM'opU'. who, in thi-ir VHiioiis

vi.ivf., iMuioMvuiir to innkc th«' In-st of a l>ad tiling.

(ialiiivl Si'vU'i'.s H|>(>i-urHiic<- in Veidnn \v«s

iiHtiiiHlIy veiy astonishing; to Lionol, to whom ho
was w»'ll known hv s-ijilit. Whnt foiild jKisMlpiy

h«vo hiont;lit him thiT<-)- Who hikI what could tli.>

Rogue lie that he was thus nhle to iKMietrate into u
liostile cauntry Hitlioui any attempt at disgiii.x'

?

He soon K^a^n> that (ialniel intends to inchido liim

in his plan ol ^^cal)l•, hut lie tirndy declines to

hreak his (Mirole.

Hut cii'cunistanres alter ca£«s. and finding their

liheity cnrtailod. and once more suhjected to the
hai'dshi|>» ol the fortress their |karoie was therefore

cancfllod ; ihey were at lihorty to take advantage
»'l the Rogue's ingenuity, wliieli in the end placed

iheni safely and hap|)ily with tlieir friends.

This is not a reniarkaMe iKiok. hut it is

pleasantly written, with plenty of incid<>nt—rather
too much, in fact—as the love afTaii-s of so many
young people are apt to l>ecorae rathei' eonfusing.

But we are hapi>y xn state that most of them got

« hat they wanted, and the rest did the next hest

thine.

H. H.

LITERARY NOTE.
Mr. Havclock Kllis lia^ written a critical and

hiographical introihiciion to an English tran.'jlatioii

ol "lAjveand Marriage." hy Ellen Key. the famous
.Swedish feminist, and author of " The Century of

t!ie Child." In this treatise, which is to he puhlished
immediately hy the Putnanis. the author attacks
complex prohlems most vital to the welfare ol the

liuman race. Ellen Key's daring opinions may not
I.e accepted by all^ hut they are presented wfth a
calm and a philosopliy free trom any ti-ace of .sen-

s;itionalism. As Mr. Havelock Ellis .sa.vs: " Her
writings are the candid expre.ssiou of her intimate

self." The hook is puhli.shed in 1ialt-a-(l<'z.'M

languages.

A HANDY CATALOGUE.
Is there anything more lascinating to the l>ook

].'\er than a new catalogue of liooks? Old friends

stand out from its ]>age.s in lettei-s of gold, new-

editions hring within reach hooks longetl for h\it

till now nnattaiiiahle, and new Ijooks hy favourite

authors mu.st l>e mark<Kl to he secured as soon a.s

I>ossihle. .Such a catalogue is that issued hv Mes.srs.

W. A- G. Foyle. 13.5. Cliaring Cross Road, W.C.. which
give* lists of new and forthcoming l>ooks. theo-

logical and devotional, historical and biographical.

]>oetical and dramatical works. I>esides works of

fiction and of reference. For many. " Everyman's
Library.'' in which the liooks are published at the
uniform price of Is. in cloth and '2t<. in leather per

volume, is most attractive, and no one need be a
stranger to such standard books as Carlyle's French
Revolution ("2 vols.). Emerson's and Fronde's
essays. .Sir Walter Scott's. Dickens', and Kingsley's

novels, and many more, wlien tliey can be obtained
at this price. We advise our readers to write for

the catalogue.

VERSE.
He burnishes the rusty Iteil

With swill ly-llashing hand:
Hf darns the naked omr|K't-t bread,

' He scrubs the washing-stand.
Silver aud satin, silk and gold.

Treasure of loom and mine!
What jugs of ahilwister hohl.

What water turned to wine!
—From 'I'l.c Miiiiiiini Sim.

Mv Hriill XWK.V MlIlKDITH.

Mi<l-
2.4.-,

Hon

COMING EVENTS.
M'lij 7a7/i.—Monthly Jli-eting, Central

wives' Hoard, Caxtim House, Westminster.

.1/(11/ I'Jfli.—lyccture on "Kerry" by the
.Vlbinia Brodrick at 34. .St. Stephen's Green,
Dublin, in aid of Hallincoona. .Ml nurses and their
1 1 lends will be welcome. 3.30 p.m.

Mnij .30th.—Visit to Ix)rd Mayor Treloar Crip-
ples' Hospital and College, .\Iton. Hants, by in-

vitation of Sir William Treloar and his Co-
Trustees.

Minj i2nd.—The Rural Midwives' Association.
Kighth .Annual Meeting. Lord Clifford of Chud-
leigli will preside. 3, Grosvenor Place, S.W.
3 \i:xa.

May J.Jr-l.—London Homoeopathic Hospital,
W.C. T.rfiyiiig of Commemoration Stone of the New
NMi>ses' Home. Great Ormond Street, 2 p.m. Grand
.Sale of Work to be oix'iied by the Duchess of
Hamilton at the Hospital, 2.30 p.m.
Miiy 2',fh.—Queen .Alexandra's Imperial Militari-

Xursing Service. Dedication and unveiling of the
-Memorial Window to the late Miss Florence Xlglit-

iiigale in the Chapel attached to the Military Hos-
pital, Grosvenor Road, .S.W. 3.30 p.m.

-l/oy J'ltli.—King Edward's Coronation Fund for

Nurses. Annual Geiioi'al Meeting. Dublin.

.1/01/ 2.'ifh.—Asylum Workers' .Association.

.Annual General Meeting. 11. Chandos Street,

Cavendish Square. 'V\'. Sir AVilliam .J. Collins, M.D.,
F.R.C.S.. D.L., in the chair. 2 p.m.

.1/(11/ .i'lth to Juiir 7th.—W"omen's National
Health .Association of Ireland Health Exhibition,

Balls Bridge. Dublin.

May 25th.—The Society for State Registration of

Trained Nni-ses. Ninth .Annual Meeting. Mrs.
Bedford Fenwick in the chair. Airs. Klosz will

speak on the need for Registration In India. The
Medical Society's Rooms, 11, Chandos Street,

Cavi'iidisli .Square. W. 4. .30 p.m'.

.1/1/1/ 2.^th.—The Colonial Nursing Association.
.Annual Meeting. H.R.H. Princess Henry of
Battenlierg will be present. The Lord .Ampthill,
(J.C.S.I., will preside. 3. Grosvenor Place. S.W.
3.30 p.m.

.1/01/ .iOth.—Catholic Nurses' Guild. Lecture on
" .Spiritualistic Phenomena and Their Interpre-
tation." Convent of the Visitation. Harrow. Nurse
members may bring a friend, o p.m.

J/ay SOth

.

—Central Midwives' Board. .Special

Meeting. Penal Cases. 1.30.

J/«!/ -ilut nnil -Jviir }.if. .Shoreditch and Bethnal
Green District Nursing Association. .Sale of AVork,

80, Nichol's .Square, Hackney Road, N.E.
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Xetters to tbe EMtor.

Whilst cordially inviting com-
munications upon all subjecti

for these columns, we wish tt

to be distinctly understooa
that we do not in iNT WAt
hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by our

correspondents.

A FEW QUESTIONS FOR MR. LLOYD GEORGE
T'. the Editor of the " British Journal of yursing.''

Dear JlADAir.—A question whicli is yerj' con-

siderably exercising the minds of midnires is what
will happen to them if, under Mr. Lloyd George's

National Insurance Bill, it is the doctors and nurses

who are 'to Ije paid for attendance on maternity
cases. It is to be hoi)ed that when the Bill is nest
under discussion in the House of Commons the
Chancellor of the Exchequer will make a plain

statement as to the jwsition of midwives if the Bill

becomes law. I presume that in drawing up this

Bill Mr. Lloyd George is aware that certified mid-
wives are not trained nurses 5"

A correspondent of the British Medical Journal
asks, with some reason: "Is the 30s. grant
for motherhood anything special ? If the
woman did not get the 30s. ' sjiecial benefit ' would
she not be entitled to her 7s. 6d. per week for ' in-

ralidity.' and this in four weeks would amount to
30s. AVhy not call a si>ade a spade, and do not

say you are giving a woman a ' special benefit
'

when she is only getting what she is entitled to.

'XMiat fee is the doctor to get, and what the nurse?
Is the woman to divide the 30s. between the doctor
and the nurse, or is it for the woman herself? If

the latter, are the doctoi-s to attend midwifery
cases free, and as part of their other duties—more
philanthropy? "

The latter jjart of the question is an.swered by
the Act. which provides that the maternity l>enetit
' shall be administered by the approved society of

which she is a member, or if she is not a member of

any society b.v the Local Health Committee." The
other point raised is open to question. Few, if

any, women of the working cla,ss lie up for more
than a fortnight at the time of their confinement,
and I doubt if they would obtain "invalidity"
allowance for a month if special provision were not
made for the maternity benefit.

Again, a.s nurses in hospitals come under the pro-

visions of the act. and will thus have to x>ay three-

])ence a week to insure themselves, they want to
know what benefit they will receive. At present
they have free medical and nursing treatment
when ill. Will their employers (the Hospital Com-
mittees) feel inclined to provide these in future if

they have to contribute weekly to the insunance
.scheme? If not, the nurses will be far worse off

than at present.

And medical students want to know where tliey

come in. How are they to get exi>erience if every
woman is to be entitled to medical treatment ? The
answer to that is that it is high time the medical
schools stopped covering unqualified practice, and
that the ont-j>atient maternity work of students

was directly suiJervised by registered medical prac-

titioners.

I could find many more questions for Mr. Lloyd
George, but must not trespass further on your
space.

Yours faithfully,

Certified Midwife.

ARMY NURSES' MEMORIAL TO MISS
NIGHTINGALE.

Td the Editor of the " British Journal of yursing."
Deak Madam,—I think it may lje of interest to

your readei-s to know that the detlication and un-
veiling of the memorial window to the late Miss
Florence Xightingale, erected by members, past

and present, of the Army Xnrsiug Service, and the
Queen Alexandra's Im{)erial Military Xursing Ser-

vice, will take place on AVednesday, the 24th inst.,

in the C'hai>el attached to the Queen Alexandra
Military Hospital, Grosvenor Road, S.W.
The dedication by the Right Rev. Bishop Taylor

Smith. C.V.O., D.b.. Chaplain-General to H.M.
Force^>. The unveiling bv Field Mai-shal the Right
Hon. Earl Roberts, V.C.'. K.G.

I am. vours faithfuUv.

E. M. McCarthy,
For Matron-in-Chief. Q.A.I.M.X.S.

War Office, Whitehall. S.W.

NURSES AND THE GREAT SUFFRAGE
PROCESSION ON JUNE 17th.

To the Editor of the " British Journal of yursing."
Dear Madam,—I should feel very grateful if

you would allow me a little space in our Jouraal for

the following announcement : I have been appointed
organiser of the Nurses' Section of the Women's
Freedom League Procession of the 17th of June.
being a divi.sion of the great Suffrage Procession
which is to take place on that day, I should be
glad, therefore, to have the names as soon as pos-

sible of as many nurses as are willing and able to
walk in the procession.

The question of unifonn is one of opinion and
individual taste, but we earnestly hope that no
nui'se will entertain the false notion that to wear
it on such an occasion is to dishonour it ! Surely,

the exact opposite would be the right view to take.

I always feel that I do honour to my uniform when
I wear it in the great and good cause of the Free-
dom of Women.
We are very anxious to have * good contingent

of nurses—and who is to tell we are nui'ses if we are
in mufti ?

Hoping for a good response to my letter,

I remain, youi-s truly,

Beatrice Kent.
10. Colosseum Terrace,
Rpwnt's Park. X.W.

THotices.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR MAY,
The remaining questions iiu May are ;is follows:

3^(11/ 20th.—How would you teach probationers
to fill and apply (1) hot water bags: (2^ ice bags?
May 27th.—How would you prepare (1) the

room ; (2) the bed ; (3) the patient in a confinement
case?
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The Midwife.

Zbc Central nI^l^wivei5 Boar^.

APRIL EXAMINATION.

List op Si-ccesspvl Candidates.
At the oxamiiiatiou of tho Control MUUvivos'

Board, hold iii Ia>ik1oii oh April 2oth. 1911. the
iiuiiiIkt of caiuliduto.i examined ««i« 324, ot whom
'270 \>assc<l the examiiiei-s. The i)ercentas:e ot

failures was 16. G.

London.
Britidt i;/lll^^l'll HKspiliil.—A. C. Biitler. A. J.

Harris. A. Smith. L. E. Spittle.

t'ity of I.uihIoii /.I/I/1I/-III Hiisi>ital.—A. L. Brav.
D. M. Burt. S. C'lnpliaiu. E. M. CoIIis. E. C. Flaili-

steed. M. A. Lewis. V. M. l/oveland. M. C. Osl)orne.

E. Postle. E. Rotlnvell. E. E. C. Willsoii. M. V.

Wilson.

Clapham 2Iafeiiiitii Hosi>ifa}.—L. Atkinson, E.

M. S. Crawford, V. B. Cumming, J. Fairweather,
W. Little, E. F Pushee, E. Snook, E. A. Thomas.
D. Turner.

Easf-Einl J/.-/A.r,s' Hoh.. .—W. M. Burd, F. E.
Ford. E. M. Cirundv. T. Harris. F. M. Meuard.
E. M. Pai-slow. A. M. Purcell. M. Williams.

General Liiiiii]-iii Hngpital.—A. B. Boeton, E. 51.

Bone. L. G.' Castle, M. A. OiMssell, E.,Dalgleish,

A. M. Durnford. S. A. Fester. .). French. M. L.

Frith. H. F. W. Garlanil, L. E. Oill. .\l. .1. Gobert.

M. C. B. Haves. M. G. lu<;ram. R. Jannain. B. W.
Killick. M. L^wls. A. Macleo<l. M. F. Mav. A. .M.

Moon. J. Morgan,^. M. Morley, E. S. Xii.lett. M.
Roberts. A. J. Si>encor. E. Steele. F. Tacon, E. G.

TIiom.son.

Ally's Institution.—yi. L. Forsaith, F. M. Hep-
burn, A. M. McAi-a. E. M. McKittrick, F. A.

Morgan. C. L. Rose, M. E. Vanes.

Lambeth Parisli TTotlhousc—'Sl. E. Gotts. E. M.
Hougliton.

Kensington T'nion Infirmarii.—L. Cople.v, S. F.

Quinlivan. E. M. Walton.
Tendon Hospital.—M. S. Behn, F. E. Oldfield, R.

Oxle.v. X. Quihampton, J'J. F. D. Richards, E. A.

Stevens.

Miilillesej- Hospifal.-F. M. E. Cookson. E. L.

Olding. E. C. Pinilott. A. S. Rogers, A. Wallbank.

Queen Charlotte's Hospital.—yi. G. Allbutt, E. S.

Ashforth, S. Atack. L. M. Blenkarn. G. E. Broad.

I. X. Brodie, M. L. Carr. C. S. Cowan, B. M.

Derry. L. E. H. Dickson. K. F. Emberton, M. I.

Harford, F. L. Hitching. K. H. Johnston. A.

Leech. A. E. Powell. B. J. D. Reid. A. F. Ro'jers.

E F. Simpson. C. M. Skelton, Z. Steele, J. I.

Thomson. M. M. Walters. E. A. Williams, G. "F.

Woodward.
Salvation .inmi Mnffiniti/ Hospital.—G. E.

Gaiger, E. Hatfield, yi. Hocfiuard, B. S. McMillen.

Shoreditch Union Iiitirmarji.—J. Jackson. E.

Smith.
T'nirersitjf Coltetie Hospital—J. A. Cuthl>ertsoii.

E. M. Grounds. E'. M. Palmer.

W'sl Il.iin II"..//,/i.yi(.sc— A. Ainswortli. M. K.

Sherlmk.
Il"..»/»(r/i Military Fumilieii' Hospital.—H. .1.

Janus. M. E. J. Woml.
PllOVIXt'ES.

.1/./. ,x/,-.r Louise Miir.jarct Hospital.— E. 3.

Kuolt, D. E. Warwick.
Birmintiham ilaiernitii Hospital. — S. C.

Pritchard.

liradfotd I'nion Hospital.—V. E. Storey.
liristol Uoijal Infirmari/.— E. Bltazby, M. Ro«>i.

Uriijhton and Hore Hospital for \\ nmen.—E. G.
Barker. K. Biindlev, G. A. Brvett, V. M. Cobbett.
.^^ Dell. F. R. Holmes, E. Xewton, C. Staplev,
I. y\. Warner.
Chatham Militan/ Familie.i' Hospital.—R. E.

Dible.

Cheltenham District Nurses' Association.—E. M.
H. Langley Smith.

Derhii lioijal Xiirsing Institution.—E. M. C.
Goodall.

Deron and Cornwall Training School.—L. X'ether-

ton. L. L. J. Xorris, E. J. Siiargo, E. M. Vowlos.
(iloucestcr District Nursing Socielij.—E. L. Suche.

C. J. White.
Ijisirich Nur.'te.'i' Home.—S. A. Petch, M. E.

SiM>dding. E. E. Willers.

Kingston-on-Thames I'nion Infrmari/.—J. M. B.
Deacon F. Meadows.

Leeils Matrrnitij Hospital.—L. Baldock.
Leiee.iler Mafernitji Hospital.—C. I. Lane.
Liverpool ilaternittj Hospital.—K. Atkin. V. G.

Barr. t'. J. Bridson. C. Cowin.
Liverpool Worlhouse Hospital.—F. I. Ashby,.

P. M. .Jackson. C. McKinle.v.

Manchester, St. Marifs Hospitals.—E. S. Gray.
yoneieh Maternity Charity.—M. A. Shirley.

Xnttiiigliam TTorkhouse Infirmary.—E. Wild.
I'laistou- Maternity Charifi/.—A. Ames. M. L. .T.

Ansell. K. B. Archer. M. G.Boundy. E. M. Chap-
man. B. L. Collings. M. E. Davie.'^. L. M. Gnffith^.

M. W. Hedgecock. H. Henn. M. il. Hughes. .M. S.

Hutchison. B. Jones. .S. E. Kellv. A. J. Kerswell,
C. M. King. C. E. Kitch. L. J. Lee. M. J. Morgan.
F. G. Packwood. M. Paylis. A. JI. Piice, L. E.
Rumble. F. E. M. Sheppard. R. Thomas. K. ('.

Thomijson. M. L. WagstaflF, A. S. Wellington. E.
Westcott, J. Williams.

Pnrtsmouth Military Families' Hospital.—E. S.

Davios.

I'lofsmouth TJ'orhhou.'se Infirmari/.—A. Delahav.
L. A. Vinncll.

She/field. Je.i.'iop Hospital —Ci. E. Butler. M. G.
Ramslwttom, F. M. Starbrook.

Stoh'-on-Trent Z'nion Workhouse.—L. A. Dodd.

Scotland.
Dundee Maternity Hospital.—C. Reid.

Ediuhurgh Uoyeil Maternity Hospital— R. M.
Duncan. V. K<lington. M. A. H. Gavin.

(ilasyu.r Maternity Hospital.—G. M. Barnet, G.
W. Ferri.s. B. Mackay. E. M. Morgan, A. Ross.
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(Uasgoio, StrMill Hosinial—'Sl. G. U<nv.

Ireland.

BHfrisf Inonpnidti'd Mafniniji R„.^inUih—^.

Diihlin. BMiinda Ho-yutaL—yi. J. Baker.

Abhoad.

HciHi Kiiii'/. (rOi-Pinmcnf Ciril Ro.^jiifol.— \. E.

(!i>rliani.

PnivATE Tuition.

A Belshaw (Xottingham Workhoii-e Inrirmarv),

(;. jr. Bolton, F. O. B. D. Booker. F. E. Boiittell,

F. L. Bionghtoii West. C. M. Clark (Salvation

Army Maternity Ho.spitiil). A. M. Cook, M. A. Cor-

coran, F. B. Dangerfield, M. Dai'ies, Z. F.

Uonnclly, A. F. Easton, S. A. Eva, S. Evans, M. A.

Fenuell. J. Glover. M. E. Green, P. E. M. Greenard,

M. I. Griflfin, L. C. Guilford, C. A, Holland, B. M.
Hol.«tead (Nottingham AVorkhouse Infirmary). J. A.

Hughes, J. Hutchinson, M. Inglis. J. I. S. Jacob,

L. .1. Jame.s (King.swood Xurse^' Home), E. Jones,

F. Kay, M. R. King, D. il. Kinselle. R. Lander,

E, F. Leresche (St, Maiy'.s Hospitals, Man-
chester), V. L, Lunt, E. ' A. Mclntyre. L. B.

Mapleston, A, Marshall, X. W. Peplow, A. Perrin,

J, L. Prestidge, F. E. Quilliam, A. L. Reid, E. J.

Roberts, F. Rodmell, M. Sheehy, F. K. D. Shnte,

M. A. .Smith, M. D. Smyth, M. E. Stanton, M. E,

Tharme, E. E. TomlinsoM. E. Towns. A. J. Watt.s.

S. .\. Wrbb. E. We^t, M. T>. AVilliams. S. M. AVilsou.

^be ^Rotun^a Ibospital, Dublin.

Tlie princijial l)usiness liefore the Board ot

Governbis of the Rotniida Hospital at a recent

meeting was the consideration of a re]X)rt of a

Special Committee appointed in Februarj- last to

consider and report upon the Master's projxisals for

the construction of two new modern Lal>our AVards.

The Committee reported that they were -satisfied

that a change in the Labour AA'ards was urgently
necessiary, owing to the large increase in the num-
ber of maternity patients treated in the Hos-pital

since the construction of the existing Labour AVards,

cau.sing over-crowding, which militated against the
welfare of both patients and nurses. The numl)er
of patients admitted had increased from 1. .599 in

thi- year 1890 to 2,o96 in the year ended Slst

March, 1911. The nursing .staff had also increased.

Consequent on these increases the Labour AA'ai'ds

had become too small for the work i>ertorme<l in

them, and the necessity for a radical change in

their construction and management had become
a.p))arent. Such change was, however, up to the
last few years, impossible, as no si)ace was available
for new wards. This .state of affair.s was, howei'er,

completely change.d by the building of the new
Annexe for Xuises, as by removing the nurses to
this Annexe two large top wards in the Thomas
Plnnket Cairnes AA'ing had been emptied. The Com-
niittoe recommended that one of tlieso largo wards,
with the three small ward.s beside it, should l)e

formed into a distinct unit for the reception of

maternity ))atients, .sei>arat«' from the lying-in

wards.

H riDotbercraft dlub.

At an mtluential meeting lield at the Ea-stbridge

Ho-pital, Canterbury, recently, it was decided to

form a " Alotliercraft Club " in connection with the

Canterbuiy Maternity As-ociatiaii. Mr. Frank
A\'acl]er, Medical Officer of Health, was elected

President, and Mrs. C, AA'. Bell and Mrs. Ferguson
Joint Secretaries, It was' further decided: "That
the club be open to all mothers of infants under
one year of age and to expectant mothers living in

the municipal area of Canterljury, and irrespective

of leligious or other differeuqes. That memt>ers are

not bound to employ the Alaternity A.ssociat ion's

nurse at their confinements. That infants requiring

other than dietetic or hygienic treatment win be re-

ferred to their family doctor. That no • infant

suffering from ajiy infections complaint be brought

to the club. That members shall pay Id. per week
for membership of the club; this entitles thein to

infant consultation, a cup of tea, and any classes

that may be held."

Miss Morgan, the Queen's X'urse working as the

Maternity Association's midwife, explained how
voluntary helpers might assist the work, Tliey

could act as visiting members of the club to in-

quire as to absence from meetings, and to .see that

the recommendations given at the club were being
carried out ; they could make back flannels and
woollen vests, give patterns to be sold to the

mothers at cost price, and assist at a needlework
class to show mothers how to cut -out. make and
mend : tlifey could give social help at the cluli

meetings, take charge of the children brought liy

members, prepare the room, tea, and books, and
help to keep registers of members and records of

iiffants.

" niMnMno tbe 36ab\?."

.An ndmiral)le little booklet, " Minding the
Bal)y," by Airs. Leonard Hill, is published by Air.

Edward Arnold, 41 and 4.3, Maddox Street.

Bond Street, AV., price M, in paper, or

6d. in cloth cover. Dr. Christophei' Addison,
AI.P., who contributes the preface, states that it

is intended for the use of Teachers in Public
Elementary Schools, and as a class book for elder

girls, for young mothers, etc. The preparation of

such a book was suggested by the Bill which Dr.
Addison has introduced into Parliament, whereby
it is provided that simple instfuction in the care
and feeding of infants shall be given to all older

girls in public elementary schools, to the need for

wliich tliere is abundant testimony.
Tbe jiractieal teaching given in this little book

is imiiarted in a pleasant form, and deals with
"The Bath and How to Give it," ••Clothing."
" How Baby is Fed after it is Bathed and
Dressed," •'How Babies' Bottles are Kept Clean,

and AVhy," " How Baby spends its Day after being
Washed, Dressed, and Fed, and How to Keep a

Baby AVell," "How to Know if the Baby is Thriv-
ing." ''How to be Hai)py with Baby," etc. The
booklet could usefully be circulated by midwives,
nurses, and suoli societies as the Alothers" Union.

I
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"TARRED AND FEATHERED."

Tlie constant appearanee in the law
fonits, and in tlie dock of persons who
cKiim to be tvained nurses, witiioiit afTord-

ing any evidence of training, may well

incite every nurse of repute to work with-

init ceasing for the passing of an Act which
shall establish a definite standard of train-

ing for members of the nursing profession,

followed by the registration under prescribed

conditions of those who have attained it; for

many persons, who claim to be trained

nurses, cannot fail to bring an honourable
and lionoured profession into disrepute

with the public who are at present unable
to discriminate between those who are and
are not what they assume to be.

Last week, in the Westminster Police

Court, a case was heard in which the pro-

secutrix was stated by her solicitor to be a

•'sick nurse who qualified in South Africa."

Oil enquiry at the Court we were informe<l

that the statement was unsupported by any
evidence, but, we may point out, that in

South Africa, in the Colonies of Cape
Colony, Natal, and in the Transvaal, regis-

tration of nurses is in force. Therefore, any-

one trained and not registered in any of these

Colonies is not a person for whom the

nursing profession can be considered re-

sponsible. If on the other hand the person

concerned in the case under discussion is

so registered, the Board which registered

her may well consider the question of

" infamous conduct in a professional re-

spect " in connection with the circum-

stances which led to her being " tarred and

feathered " by an injured wife. The
solicitor for the defence remarked that the

letters written by the prosecutrix were of

such a disgraceful character that he hardly

cared to read them in court, and the magis-
ti-ate said that it surprised him that such
atnicions letters on both sides should have
been written. "The case was not one in which
he was inclined to assist anyone. A more
unpleasant history one seldom listened to.

The wife had had provocation no doubt,i

but nothing could justify an outrageous
assault of this character."

It is not necessary to go into the details

of the circumstances which led up to the

assault. Suffice it to say that nothing
could more forcibly point to the urgent

need for the organisation of the nursing
profession. It certainly dishonours the

profession of nursing when the leading

daily paper in the country is able to publish

accounts of police court proceedings under
such a heading as " A Nurse Tarred and
l-'eathered," and the country is placarded

with posters in the same sense. Yet nurses

have no power of dealing with the offender,

either by proving that she is outside their

ranks, or by exercising disciplinary powers.

It is the undoubted right of all pro-

fessions to be able readily to ascertain

whether a claim to membership can be
substantiated, and to maintain order and
discipline in their ranks.

The disorganisation of the nursing pro-

fession in this country must not be laid to

the charge of nurses. They have pleaded,

for the last twenty-three j-ears, for legis-

lation giving them the necessary powers of

professional control. The responsibility-

must be placed where it rightly belongs,

with the small group of London Hospital

Chairmen, and the officials in their sendee,

who, for economic reasons, have stren-

uously opposed legislation to protect the

sick, and our honourable profession, and
who are apparently content that such

scandalous episodes can occur.
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riDc&ical fiDatters.

THE SCHOOL CLINIC.
Mr. Ernest T. Roberts, Chief Medical

Officer to the School Board of Glasgow,
writing from the School Board Offices, 16,

Eoyal Exchange Square, Glasgow, contributes
to The Child an article on the above subject,

in which he says :

—

The subject may conveniently be considered
under two heads: (1) Examination clinics; (2j

treatment clinics.

(1) Clinics for examination of special cases
were commenced by me in October, 1909, at

the offices of the School Board of Glasgow,
Saturday mornings being reserved for this pur-
pose. The' work has gradually increased, and
it is now necessary also to set apart Tuesday
afternoons and Thursday mornings. Infec-
tious diseases of the skin, for example, ring-

woiTTi and scabies, are examined on Thursdays.
The cases not included in this category are
seen on Tuesdays and Saturdays, and
amongst these may be mentioned (a) phthisis,

a number of which are recommended for

sanatorium treatment
; (b) children absent for

long periods, and susjiected of being employed
by their parents, or believed to be receiving
no proper treatment; delicate children, some
of whom are recommended for change of air

;

(e) physically defective children are examined
for admission to special classes, generally, how-
ever, at suitable centres, or in their homes,
though a few are seen at the office. A nurse is

always in attendance to assist at the examina-
tion. The examination of mentally defective
children usually takes place at the schools at
which they are being educated prior to iheir
transference to the special classes. The cases
are submitted by the school medical officers,

the head masters, or the attendance depart-
ment.

(2) Iicatnirnt Clinics.—At present no clinics,

for the treatment of disease have been estab-
lished under the School Board. By means of a
printed form parents are notified of the exist-
ence of any disease or defect discovered by the
School Medical Officer, and are urged to obtain
proper medical advice. In the case of poor
children this may mean a dispensary or hos-
pital, but the responsibility for the choice in
this direction is left with the parent. It should
be noted that there is a legal duty devolving
upon parents or guardians to " provide medical
aid " for their children. Section 12 of the
Children Act, 1908, clearly defines this
position.

There are many conditions which could he
treated at a convenient centre, such as the
School Board Offices. I refer to skin disi^asr*.

especially the infectious varieties, such as
ringworm and impetigo, pediculosis of the
head, chronic intlammation of the eye,

otorrhoea, etc. The treatment of this last-

named condition is often very unsatisfactory

when carried on at home, whereas it is a com-

I

mon experience in the centres for physical de-

fectives that ears, which might otherwise go on
discharging for long periods, when attended to

regularly by a trained nurse, heal up quickly.

Similarly children Ln attendance at the
ordinary schools who are the subjects of

otorrhoea, could receive treatment daily at the
school clinic. Much good might also be done
by the establishment of a dental clinic for the
treatment of necessitous cases. A great num-
ber of children suffer from decayed teeth, and
although this condition is pointed out to the
parents very little is usually done to remedy
it.

Dr. Andrew .1. Laird, Medical Officer of

Health to the Borough of Cambridge, and
Medical Officer to the Education Authority,
who also contributes an article to our contem-
porary on the same subject, writes:

—

In the short space at my disposal I do not
propose going into the arguments in favour of

municipal school clinics, and will "content mj'-

self with pointing out that, strong as those
may be, they apply with epejcial force to dental
clinics. There are at least two reasons for

this: (1) The elementary school child would,
without such clinics, go practically untreated

;

the only treatment they would ever be likely

to get would be by unregistered practitioners,

and this would probabh' be limited to extrac-

tions; and (2) conservative dental treatment
requires to be carried out year by year through-
out school life, and the expense of such treat

-

iiient, say for several children in a working-
class family would present an effectual bar to
the work being done. This is amply borne out
by experience at Cambridge, as well as at Car-
diff and Kettering.

The age period, five to eight years, was
. adopted.

The Mithjid of Exaniinafion.—The age
period being different from that required for

medical inspections, examinations of the
dentist are carried out quite apart from those
of the School Medical Officer. A careful and
detailed exanu^nation of each tooth is made

.

with the help of probe and niiiTor. It is early

caries that we wish to deal with. . . . This
is a matter of extreme importance, as there is

an entire absence of pain when the caries is

treated early. If treatment is delayed until

caries is extensive pain results, and children

will not return the following year, with the re-

sult thii* •io nini-h work is simply wasted.
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L>cllo\v jTcvcv.

The story uf tlie e'oniiection of the mosquito
with malariii is now well known, and it is

realised that the problem of its elimination is

identical witli that of tiie unnplicjrs mosquito.
It is beginning; to be understood that the con-
quest of yellow fever is similarly dependent on
the ei-adication of the Stigomyia faxciatn. the

yellow fever mosquito, and a most interesting

report has been compiled on the subject rela-

tive to the work of the late Major Walter Reed,
of the Medical Corps of the United States
Army and the Yellow Fever Commission, which
was presented to the Senate and printed, with
illustrations, for the use of that body. The
preface states that the work of Major Walter
Eeed, and the Commission of which he was
President, and the masterful mind, have been
so beneficial and far-rtjaching that its import-

ance is considered secondary to no other
scientific achievement.

In the course of a popular lecture delivered

at Galveston under the auspices of the
University of Texas, by Dr. .James Carroll,

Assistant Surgeon in the United States Army,
which is included in the compilation referred

to. the lecturer spoke in part as follows :

—

Yellow fever, or yellow jack, as it is more
familiarly called, is, so far as our knowledge
goes, strictly an>American plague or pestilence,

and our earliest authentic accounts of tliis

disease record its occun-ence in the West Indies

at the middle of the seventeenth century.

Before the time of Sydenham, oriental plague,

typhus fever, small-pox, cholera, pernicious

malaria, and yellow fever were all called putrid

or pestilential fevers. It was believed they
were due to the same cause, and that they were
transmitted through the atmosphere as

visitations from God. .\t that time the

science of medicine stood upon such .a low
plane that the best English physicians were
just beginning to learn that there were differ-

ences between measles and small-pox, typhoid
fever or typhus fever, and malaria, etc.

Harvey had only recently announced the circu-

lation of the blood, and Malpighi had followed

him with a demonstration of the blood cor-

puscles in the smaller vessels (capillaries),

uniting the arteries and veins. Peruvian bark,

that blessing in malarial fevers, was barely

known at the time when yellow fever first pre-

vailed at Barbadoes, .Jamaica, Santa Domingo,
and Martinique, and later at Vera Cruz. In
1761 the disease was carried from Vera Cruz
to Habana by the Spaniards, who lost 3.000

persons from it in that year alone, and in 1780:

out of an army of 8.000. about 2,000 died of

yellow fever within two months after landing

at Habana. It is furtiier reported that in 1701

there were over 1,600 victims to yellow fever

in the Spanish garrison and squadron at

Habana. More recently, for the 10 years from

1870 to 1879, inclusive, 11,74() deaths are re-

corded for the city of Habana from \ellow

fever alone. Spain paid dearly for the Pearl

of the Antilles in both men and treasure, for

besides decimating her troops in Cuba, the

disease followed them across the Atlantic and
appeared in epidemic fonii in various cities of

the Peninsula from time to time.

The female mosquito at certain periods in

her existence experiences a physiologic need

for blood. The hemoglobin of the blood seems
necessary for the maturation of her ovimi«, and
she will not deposit her eggs until she has

obtained a meal of blood. The male insect

cannot transmit yellow fever, because, having

no need for it he never sucks blood, and while

his i)roboscis will provide him with fruit juices

it will not penetrate the animal skin.

The occurrence of a num'ber of cases of the

so-called " bilious remittent fever " of short

duration should always excite suspicion, for

such cases, when found in groups, are almost

invariably cases of geiuiine yellow fever. . At
the present day nothing less than the absolute

demonstration by an experienced observer of

the presence in the blood of malarial parasites

or spirilhmis would justify any other diagn<..-is

than yellow fever; and even if they were shown
to be cases of malarial or relapsing fever,

modern scientific medicine requires that in

the case of the former at least the patients

should be rigidly protected against the bites of

mosquitoes, since we know that malaria, like

yellow fever, can he transmitted in no other

way than through the bite of that insect, if we
except experimental inoculation. In the case

of relapsing fever, of the manner of trans-

mission of which we know absolutely nothing,

it would be wise to take the same precaution.

In 1897 the sensational announcement was
made that Dr. Guiseppe Sanarelli, an Italian

bacteriologist, working upon the island of

Flores in Monte Video, had discovered the

cause of yellow fever in a bacillus that he had
found in about 50 per cent, of the patients

examined by him. . . . It is amusing now
to think of the fearful respect with which we
handled the culture from Dr. Sanarelli 's

lal)iiratory, because we were fully prepared to

accept it as the cause of yellow fever from
what we knew of Dr. Sanarelli 's reputation as

a bacteriologist. After several months it be-

came apparent that this supposed yellow

fever bacillus of Sanarelli was nothing more
nor less than the common hog-cholera bacillus,

an organism that was iimcli h.-tti-r Icimwn in

America than abroad.
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The i-fsulis c)l)taiufil ny the Aruiy UocirJ are

summarised as follows:

—

1. Bacillus ictcroidcs of Saiiarelli was
shown to be practically identical with the
liacillus of hog-cholera, from which it differs

only in the source from which it is obtained.
2. Yellow fever is transmitted by a mos-

<]uito of the genus Stegomyia, and all attempts
lo bring about the infection through contact
with bedding, clothing, and dejecta of yellow
fever patients have resulted in failure. Hence
it follows that disinfection against yellow fever
is vahieless.

3. Yellow fever can be produced ex-

perimentally by- the injection of blood drawn
in the firs! and second days of the disease, but
this has no direct bearing upon the transmis-
sion or prevention of the disease in its

epidemic form.
4. The specific germ of yellow fever is suf-

fieiently minute to j^ass through the pores of a
bacteria-proof filter, and it is destroyed • by a
temperature of 131 degs. Fahr.
The following, therefore, may be safely

assumed :

—

1. Disinfection in the prophylaxis against
yellow fever is effective only when it takes the
form of fumigation and destroys mosquitoes.

2. Yellow fever patients can be the source
from which other cases spring only when they
have been bitten by the proper mosquitoes;
consequently in the yellow fever zone all acute
febrile cases not diagnosed should be handled
as though they were yellow fever, and should
be kept rigidly behind safe mosquito screens
and netting. So far as has been shown the
yellow fever patient is dangerous when bitten
by mosquitoes during the first three or four
days of the fever only, but since relapses may
occur, every precaution should be maintained
as long as the temperature remains elevated.

3. The hospitals intended for the treatment
of suspected cases of yellow fever shotild be
located upon ground that is high, well drained,
away from creeks, pools, and standing water of
any kind, free from mos(juitoes, and not siu'-

rounded by grass or shrubbery. All entrances
and exits to such hospitals should be pro-
vided with close-meshed wire sci-een spring
doors, nnd similar screens should be fixed im-
movably over evei-y window and other opening
cominunicating with the exterior. Standing
water should not be permitted in ban-els or
\essels of any kind, and broken crockery, tin
cans, or other jiossible retainers of rain-water
should be systematically searched for within
a radius of several hundred "yards, and re-
moved. •

4. In general sanitation all surftwe pools
should be proni]itly ilrained and filled in with

giavel, or cij\eivd witli petroleinii. Petroleum
should be applied systematically to standing
water in all ditches, pools, rain-water gutters,

etc., that can not be tilled up or emptied. The
margins of ponds should be deepened, to

enable the fish to reach mosquito larvae.

.5. Water should not be permitted to stand
uncovered in houses; and rainwater in cisterns

or barrels, when not used for drinking pur-

poses, should be treated with petroleum. If

the water is used tor drinking all openings,

vents, etc., should be closed with wire screens

or tightly-fitting covers. Periodic examina-
tions should then be made for wigglers (larvae)

or mosquitoes, because the female mosquito
ma\- pass through a very minute opening when
seeking water on which to deposit her eggs.

By means of these and other similar measm-es
the number of mosquitoes may be greatly re-

duced, and the chances for the conveyance of

the infection, should it happen to be present,
will be thereby greatly diminished.

Stegomyia fasciata, the yellow fever nios-

(juito, is a house-dwelling and house-breeding
insect. Particidar attention should therefore

be paid to the smallest as well as the larger

collections of standing water within and about
habitations.

6. After the removal of a patient his room
and the adjoining ones should be at once
tightly closed by pasting paper over all cracks
and openings, and then fumigated with insect
powder, tobacco, or sulphur, to destroy mos-
quitoes. When the room is opened after a few
hours these should be swept up and burned.

7. Experience at Habana has shown that
patients s'.iffering from yellow fever, upon their
arri\al at a port, can be earned through a
thickly ])opulated city to a properly screened
hospital, and there treated without the
slightest danger to the community, so long as
they are rigidly protected against mosquitoes.
iMpney spent for the purpose of disinfection
against yellow fever is wasted, for yellow fever
in epidemic form can only be contracted
through the bites of mosquitoes of a single
genus.

8. When a house is infected with yellow
fever it simply contains infected mosquitoes.
In the absence of this insect no amount of filth,

heat, or moisture is capable of generating the
disease.

9. As the yellow fever mosquito does not
bite, as a nile, between the hoin-s of 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m., it is practically Safe for non-
innnunes to visit infected localities between
these hours for the transaction of business.

10. It is now certain that before the lapse of
many years, the disease, yellow fever, will have
become extinct.
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Cm- |Pn3c Competition.

We have pifosure in awardinj^ the on. prize

this week to Miss Emily Rlenzley, Old Sneyd
Park, near Bristol, for her article on the ques-
tion :

HOW WOULD YOU TEACH PROBATIONERS TO
FILL AND APPLY il) HOT-WATER BOTTLES.
i2t ICE-BAGS?

Hot Water Bac.s.

When teaching a probationer how to till and
apply hot-water bags, the first consideration,

of course, is the cure or comfort- of the

patient. The second consideration is the care

of the bags. Thirdly, the probationer must be
careful of her own bands, as splashes and con-

sequent scalds are easy to get if care is not
taken in filling.

Let us take t4iese points in reverse order,

or rather take the second one first.

To make your bag last as long as possible

never fill it with boiling water. The water
may be quite hot up to 200 degs. Fahr., but
not boiling, as it swells and cracks the

rubber. Never fill the i)ag while the kettle is

on tKe fire or gas, thus bringing the bag close

to the fiame and risking burning it. But take

your kettle off. Stand it on one side for a few
minutes, or quicker, add a little cold water,

and then fill your bag, fii-st taking care to

pre-;s the air out so as to avoid the splashes.

The bag nnist ^then be put in a flannel cover

and applied wherever required.

If the patient is quite conscious and able to

move her limbs, etc., freely, she may, if she
wishes, have the bag with its flannel cover

next to her nightdress. But in cases where
the patient is paralysed, unconscious, under,

or just coming round after an anaesthetic, the

bags sliould never be next her, but must have
a good thick fold of blankets between.

Ice Bags.
Ice bags should be about half filled with

ice. which has been broken up into small

pieces so as to equalise the weight, and to fit

it in through the neck of the bag. Except
when applied to an vmshaven head one should

never be directly applied to the patient, but

should have a fold of lint between. The full

weight of the bag should not be allowed to

rest on the patient, but it should be hung from

a pulley or cradle, or some arrangement
devised to lift it so that it just rests on the

part.

As soon as the ice melts the bag ^hould be

emptied and refilled, or taken off altogether.

Keep the part tmder the bag as dry as possible.

We bisrhlj- commend the papers by Miss
Alir... W-i"-!.-^.-. \ri" \ F..lmnn.l^^ ^ri« F H.

Gibert, -Miss E. F. Lukey, Miss M. K. SteeU-,

Miss F. L. Gwillim, Miss N. Tbonipsmi, Miss

G. M. Browne.

Miss Gibert writes that in tilling Ixitli liuse

appliances two important thing's should be

borne in mind: (a) the comfort of the patient;

I'l economy on account of tlie perishable

nature and expense of the inaterial.

.V hot -water bug should never be entii'-ely

filled— it will be hard and unconifortablt—but

in such a manner that when the average .bag

is placed on a flat surface it is about two and

n-balf inches in thickness.

Bags after use should be bung upside down
to ensure thorough drying, and be slightly in-

flated before being put away for an indefinite

time.

In connection with filled ice bags, Mis-;

Gibert says that a sprinkling of salt will help

to intensify the cold, and sawdust may be

added to soak up the water, thus assisting the

ice to last for a longer period.

Miss Alice Wacher points out that new
rubber bottles should be placed in a basin of

cold water with the stopjier out, and soaked

for 24 hours, otherwise the rubner becomes
porous.

In regard to ice bags, Miss Wacher says that

the ice should be split in the direction of the

grain. The pieces should be about the size of

walnuts, for if too small it melts and gets

warm too soon.

Miss Lukey is of opinion that the pieces of

ice should not be larger than almond nuts.

She also writes:—The probationer should be

careful to place the bag so that the lid is on
the top. It is advisable not to put an ice bag

directly on the patient ; If possible it should

be suspended by means of a cradle and

bandages or from the bed-posts. A patient

having ice-bag treatment, especialh' a child,

requires carefvd attention, being liable to

collapse. The limbs mu.st be kept warm by

means of hot-water bottle* and the pulse

watche.d

.

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK. .

How would you prepare (1) the room: i2)

the bed: (3) the patient in a confinement ease?

Pailes for competing for this competiticn will

b.^ found on page xii.

EXAMINATIONS.
At the recent examination of probationers at

the Central London Sick Asylum, Hendou, all

the candidates were fortunate in satisfying the

examiner. The pass list, in order of merit, is

as follows:—Misses Main, Kestle, Crisp, Hill,

Brown and Armstrong (equal), Curteis, Wag-
staff, and O'Callagban.
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XorD flDa^or ^rcloar's Cuipples'

Ibospital anb College.

Saturday last was a memorable day at Lord
Mayor Treloar's Cripples' Hospital, at Alton,

for, oil the invitation of Sir William Treloar

and his co-trustees, the Lord Mayor, Sir T.

Vezey Strong, and .the I^ady Mayoress visited

the Hospital, being conveyed there by special

ti-ain, with a large number of guests invited to

meet them. Luncheon was served in the

train en route, as London and its suburbs were
quickly left behind, and we sped past the

motor and aeroplane tracks at Brooklands,

till the pines of Hampshire came in

view, with the characteristic commons ablaze

with sheets of golden gorse, where later the

at Alton Park Station, within the grounds,

where the Matron, Miss Eobertson, and the

Medical Superintendent, Mr. Gauvain, were
waiting to receive the Lord flavor and Lady
^layoress.

The Museum.
Near the station is the " ilansion House

iluseum," built, and built right well, by the

College boys, and where Lady Strong this

year commemorated her visit by performing

the opening ceremony. Here the boys have
already a collection of stuffed birds, specimens
of eggs and otlier ti'easures, which will no
doubt be added to from time to time by kind
friends as well as by the boys themselves.

Close to the station also are the , rabbit

hutches, fowl houses, dove cotes, etc., which
have been built by the lads for their pets.
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IWIll i-,.\,r- takr tllf [.lln t l.r,l>, the •^rll.T;! I

wards, tile i)l!ist(.'i- coom ami out-patii'iit tU'-

paitiiu'iu. all of wliii-h liavt' ivt-ontly bitii di-

8ciibod in this journal, wesv tlieii visited, and re-

ceived warm admiration, not only for the scien-

tific |»ertcetion and ^ood niii><inL! order which
cJiaractefise them, but because of the hnppy
liumaiiitarian atmosphere diffused by everyone
—from Sir William Treloar, who is evidently a
prime favourite with the children, to the
youngest i>robationer. It is an atmosphere
in which little children blossom out ami
flourish exceedingly.

Thk Collkoe.
The College itself is a hivv'

of industry and happiness. The
boys here may have been pa-

tients in the Ho.spital, but

more frequently they are re-

ceived into the. College direct,

and taught skilled trades.

Neither is evidence wanting of

their skill, as anyone may learn

by sending for the catalogue of

the portmanteaux, suit cases,

kit bags, attache ca.ses, ladies'

blouse cases, travelling bags,

book camel's, etc., which are

made by the boys.

- In his preface to this cata-

logue, Sir William Treloar says

that many years' experience

and work in ossisting the crip-

ples of I^iondon have taught

him that they can be broadly

divided into two classes : (a)

those needing prolonged medi-
cal treatment for the cure of

their deformity; and (b) those

for whom complete correction

of deformity cannot be hoped,

but who nevertheless ca,ii be-

come quite self-supporting if

taught a suitable trade.

For the first class he has devised the hospital

at Alton, and for the second the College.

The boys were busy at work on Saturday.

when it was evident that nothing shodcfv is

turned out from the workshops of the College.

Good solid leather, hand-sewn by exjjert

craftsmen, is alone used in making the leather

goods. Another feature is that the same worker
entirely finishes the particular article he com-
mences, and so is encouraged to take a real

pride and personal pleasure in the work he

does. The result is that although the College

has only been working two years the goods on
view would have been a credit to any London
firm. In the tailors' shop the same busy and
contented order prevailed. Under their trade

• QUEEN ALEXANDRA •

LEAGUE OF CHILDREN f.

tc.irlirr the li.iS-, \\y\\- tUMHIIg ulll SUItS, Ctc,

again the bhoenuikers were making good,

stnmg, hand-sewn boots and shoes.

There are sixty boys in the College, and
they all do their own domestic work. At
eight the breakfast bell rings, after which they

go to work miller the various trade teachei's. lu

their recreation time each boy is free to follow

his own bent, b\it they are encouraged to pla.V

games, and can even give a good account of

themselves in a game of football against an

outside team.
Damk .\xxii-; TiucLo.Mt .MKr)ALs.

In the coui-^' of the afti'rnorni

a few of the guests were wit-

nesses to an intei'esting inci-

dent, when Sir William Tre-

loar, meeting the Matron in

the grounds, presented her

witli tile first of the gold medals
which he lias instituted as a

memorial to his wife.

The medal, which is pointed

oval in shapi', and suspended

from a pale blue ribbon, bears

the figure of charity bending

over a child, and round the

edge the words " Dame Annie
Treloar .Medal." The reverse

side is inserii)ed, " Awarded to

Janet P. Koi)ertson, May -iOtli,

1011, in recog;iition of duties

taithfully performed."
All too quickly the bugle

sounded to summon the visitors

from various parts of the beau-

tiful grounds to the spacious

College Hall for the final cere-

nicny.

Sir William Treloar presided,

an;l after prayers, said by the

Bishop of Croydon, read the

following telegram from the

giir.n .Mother.

'• Let me wish all m.v dear little 270 children

A very happy day, and hope some day I ma.v have

the pleasure of seeing you all in the Home."
Al.KXAXDRA.

He then invited the Lord Mayor to prestnt

the two Dame .Vnnie Treloar medals, one of

gold gained by Miss Theodora Clements after

three years' training, and one of bronze gained

iiy Mi.-s Doris Helen Goody at the end of the

second year of trajning. The presentations

were, made by the Lord Mayor, who shook

hands most coi'dially with the two blushing i.'-

cipients.

Sir William Treloar, on his own behalf and
that of his co-trustees, offered their warmest
thanks to the liOrd Mayor and Lady Mayoress

OF QUEEN
RA LEAGUE
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toi- visiting Alton. It was a little world

for the people who lived there, and the day

was made memorable to them by the opening

of the museum, the presentation of the Eugene
Sandow prize—a cricket set for progress in

physical culture—the unveiling of th* Dickens

Fellowship Cot, and the presentation of the

medals to the nurses. Sir Wilham also

tlianked all those who had come to see the

place. The resolution was seconded by Sir

William Dunn, and carried by acclamation.

The Lord ^Nlayor, in responding for himself

and the Lady Mayoress, said that the privilege

was theirs. They had been most impressed

by what they had seen. The, greatest privilege

that the position of Chief Magistrate gave to

the holder of the office was to bring a much
\\-ider interest into his life than he could attain

in his individual capacity.

It was the resjjonsibility of the man so cir-

cumstanced to see to it that the great influence

attached to the office, which was the oldest in

the constitution of the country, was used in

support of great and noble causes. He hoped
the nuree who had won the gold medal, insti-

tuted by Sir William Treloar in memory .of

his wife, who in the early stages of the scheme
had done so much to inspire her husband to

]ji'ovide for jjoor crippled children who' could

not help themselves, would wear it with satis-

faction to herself, with credit to the institution,

and with advantage to the patients, there and
elsewhere, from the training she had received.

The Hospital and College had a mission so

lofty in purpose, so useful in its methods that

it was the duty of all present to consider how
they might help forward its work and
" Aid the right that needs assistance.

Oppose the wrong that needs resistance,

Work for the future in the distance,

Aid the right." ,

A liearty vote of thanks to Sir William
Treloar was then passed with acclamation,

and the interesting ceremony was at an end.

As they eatrained for London, ,the guests

wei-e enthusiastic in their expressions of de-

light at all they had seen at Alton, and we
may hope availed themselves of the privilege

of subscribing generously in its support on the
cu.nning little cards placed on the tea tables,

and gathered up by the Secretary.

Our illustration of the Forest School on page
410 shows that, either in or out of doors, school

(condueted by nurses) goes on regularly.

The Badge of the Queen Alexandra League
on page 411 is given to every child who sub-
scribes or collects one guinea a year. Those
wishing to do so should write to Sir William
Treloar, 123, ^Mansion House Chambers, E.C.

M. IS.

proGvess of State IReoistration.

The annual meeting of the Society for the

State Piegistration of Trained Nurses takes

place on Thursday, 25th May, at 11, Chandos
Street, Cavendish Square, W., and Mrs.

Walter Spencer exten4s a kind invitation to

the members to tea after the meeting
at 2, Portland Place, W. We hope members
will make every effort to be present to

encourage those w-ho have been working hard
all the year in their interest. We must
always remember that the opposition would
have been \\orn away years ago if each of

those associated together for registration re-

form had done her share of the dnidgert".

Members of the Societies affiliated to the

Central Committee for the State Eegistra-

tion of Xurses will combine to congratulate

Dr. -J. A. Macdonald on his election as a

direct representative of the medical prac-

titioners of England and Whales on the General

Medical Council.
,
Dr. Macdonald is one of the

five representatives of the British Medical

Association on the Central Eegistration Com-
mittee.

AUSTRALASIAN NURSES NEXT.

The Australasian Nurses' Journal brings the

best of news this month. " There seems evei-y

probability," writes the editor, "of having
State Eegistration of Nurses in New South
Wales by the end of the present year, judging

trom the favourable reception accorded by a

?ilinister of the Crown to the deputation of the

Australasian Trained Nurses' Association. The
j)resent Government is evidently in entire

sympathy with State Eegistration of Nurses.

. . .
" The present Bill is one that

should be welcomed by all the members of the

A. T.N.A., for if it becomes law the State

itself will protect and guard their interests by
demanding a definite standard of training from
all nurses, and will give the nursing profession

a status of their own. We are pleased that the

latest addition to our Association, namely, the

Mental Nurses, are also included under the

Bill, with a mental nursing representative on
the Board.

" State Eegistration has proved its value

both to the public and the nursing profession

in the United States and in Aew Zealand. In
England the demand for such legislation is be-

coming more and more insistent, and it is

only the many vested interests, and the diver-

sity of training, that prevent the passing of

siu'h an .\et.
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" To tlie State tlie iv^'islratioii of truiiUMl

uurses lueuns inucli, (or by it the sick public

are protected froui the inefiieioutly trained,

lUid therefore often diuiyeroiis, nurse.
" The thanks of the wiiole nursing profes-

sion are due to Dr. Mackellar, wlio lias

fathered this Bill, not selfishly, but with the

best interests and wt-lfure nf the trained

nurses at heart."

The deputation from the New" South Wales
CovHieil of the Association which waited upon
the Minister for Public Instruction in the New
South Wales Government, to ask his interest

in the Bill for the State Registration of Nurses,

was introduced by Mr. David Fell, ^f.L.A.,

consisted of .Miss Kendal Davies, Miss Gould,
Miss Xewill, Mrs. Ashburton Thompson, Miss
Sanders, Dr. Dansey, Dr. Sinclak Gillie^s, Dr.
Blackburn, Dr. Davidson, and Dr. Binney.

Mr. Fell, in introducing the deputation to

the Minister, Mr. Beeby, said that the measure
was intended to protect the sick public from
nurses who were inefficiently trained, and
whose ignorance might mean the difference be-

tween life and death. The Australasian

Trained Nurses' Association, which covered all

the States of the Commonwealth except Vic-
toria, had done much during the last twelve
years not only to raise the standard of train-

ing but to establish a uniform and recognised
standard for tl;e whole of Australia. There
were more than 3,000 nurses in the Associa-

tion, of whom more than 1,800 were resident in

New South Wales, and its standard was the
recognised one for trained uurses and hospital

matrons. The Association now asked that

Government should take over the task of regis-

tration, and give a legal standing to nurses,

such as was given to the medical profession.

This was desired not only in the interests of

the nurses, but in the interests of the sick.

Dr. Sinclair Gillies, Dr. Dansev, Dr. Black-
burn, and Miss Gould, Matron of the Sydney
Hospital, also spoke to the same effect.

Mr. Beeby said he was so interested in the
matter that he hopeil to interest all his col-

k agues so much that the Bill would be made
a Government one, but if he failed to do that
he had promised Dr. Mackellar that he would
personally place it before Parliament. He
thought, however, that he would have no diffi-

culty in making the matter a Cabinet one. He
thoroughly agreed with the provisions for the
future high standard of registration, but the

question of vested interests would have to be
considered.

Mr. Fell thanl--! ti,.. Ar---^-- f- !- - -
pathetic hearing.

Wo coiigralulate our Avisti;ilasian cnlliMguts

and we wish their Registration Act safely in-

scribed on the Statute.- Book. Such legislation

is very helpful to the progress of our cause at

home.
Time was when Britain led the way in all

humanitarian progress, and it is sad evidence

of degeneration that the welfare of its sick,

and efficiency of its nurses, have been so long

at the mercy of the greedy professional philan-

thropist and his political puppets.

Z\K Hsvluin lilovl^crs"

Hssoctaticn.

As we go to press Sir William C i)ilins,

F.l-t.C.S., D.I^., i* presiding at the annual

meeting of the Asylum Workers' Association,

at the Medical Society's Rooms, 11, Chan-

dos Street, W., which has now .5,276

members, an increase of 701 on last

year. The amiual report .shows that the

receipts for the year were £411, the

largest amount on record, but the expenditure

was also unusually large, and in order to secure

a credit balance at the end of the year it was
necessary to levy a charge on the Homes of

Rest Fund for the expenses of management, a

practice which, for the last two or three years,

has been in abeyance. The most considerable

expenditure has been in the production and
distribution of Asylum Xcu-s, the net cost of

which amounted to nearly .€250. Dr. .James

Nicoll has again gratuitously edited the paper,

a task of no mean magnitude, and recurring

monthly throughout the year.

In resjard to the working of the Asylum
Officers" Superannuation Act, it is stated that
' with further experience of the working of the

Act it may be desirable to endeavour to obtain

amendments of such clauses as are shown to be

obscure or defective in their application. There
can, however, be no doubt that the Asylum
Officers' Superannuation Act has secured

advantages for asylum workers which for years

they have been denied, and which must tend

to improve the service of the insane."

The experience of ten years has shown that

some modification in the medal regulations

originally adopted is desirable, and the

f.mended regulations provide that in future all

candidates must have been five years members
of the Association, and must have had at least

2.3 years' service. The adjudication of gold

and silver medals respectively is to be left to

the judgment of the Committee after con-

^'deratiou of the certificates nf t..i-, ;,.. 1,1,1 of

• nature of the posts held.
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In regard to the legislative proposals now be-

fore Parliament, in connection with Lord
\^'olmer's Asylum Oiiicers' (Employment,
Pensions, and Sui^erannuation) Bill, the re-

port states that the grievance of unduly long

hours of duty in the wards of some as3"lums,

particularly in Ireland, has from time to time
been sympathetically considered by ' the
Executive Committee. It was not thought
prudent (in 1909) to load a Bill, seeking for the
first time in the face of considerable opposition

to gain assured pensions for asylum workers,
with provisionis for' limiting their hours of
labour, but now the influence in the con-
stituencies of asylum voters has increased, and
what was formerlj- unattainable may now be
in the sphere of practical politics.

Rewards for Loxg Service.
The following nurses and attendants re-

ceived medals for long senice :
—

Gold ^Med.als.

Attendant \Y. Jones, N. Wales Counties'
Asylum, Denbigh, 41 yeai>5 and 2 months'
continuous service in one asylum.

Xurse B. Allen, District Asylum, ^Mullingar,

37 veal's' continuous service in one asylum.
Silver Medals.

Attendant W. Pomeroy, Public Asylum,
Jersey, 40 years and 11 months' continuous
service in one asylum.

Nurse G. Towns, Glasgow Royal Asylum, 32
years' continuous service in one asylum.

Bronze Medals.
Twenty-six bronze medals were also

awarded to the unsuccessful candidates for the
iibove.

jfcver IRurscs' association.

The Aiinu.ll Meeting of the Fever jVurses' As-
.sociation was held on Monday last at the ofiBces of
thi' Mptropolitan Asylums Board, E.C.

Dr. E. W. Goodall preside<l, and, having thanked
the Association for tlie support accorded him dur-
ing his t^rm of office, invited the new President.
Dr. Pearson, of the City Hospital, Seacroft. Leeds,
to give his Presidential address.

Thk President's Address.
Dr. Pearson, in addressing the members, said

that thf Association was now recognised to he of
considerahle importance, and eidogised the efforts

of Dr. Goodall, Dr. Caiger, and Dr. Biernacki on
its lielialf. He then referred to the objects of the
Association, and to the question of reciprocal
training, advocating that all nurses during their
general training should have not less than a year's
cx[;orience of fever nursing. Fever nurses should
b? taught to be as careful as surgical nurses, and
to keep the wards free from sepsis and cross in-
fection, otherwise infectious hospitals might con-
stitute a danger.
deferring Ip the syllabus of training issued by

the Association, he tliousrlit tliat, though gmxl. it

was not" quite i^erfect. Instruction might with ad-
vantage be included in elementary physics and
chemistry, descrii)tive lectures, and clinical de-

monstrations by. medical practitioners miglit also

be given, and a standard lecture book in the form
of questions and answers, corresponding with the
syllabus, could with advantage be arranged, also

frequent oral examinations. The Sisters should

be called together and instructed in the methods
of attaining uniformity in giving instruction.

Report of the CorNxiL.

Dr. Biernacki then presented the Report of the
Council, which showed that the total number of

mtmbers and registered nurses was now 1,1-52.

The period of grace in which nurses might register

without passing a special examination should now
, expire, but it was proposed to extend it for an-

other year. An examination would, however, be

held in October of this year for those who desired

to present themselves.

In regard to the question of State Registration
of Nurses, several societies during the year in-

timated to the Central Registration Committee
that they desired additions to or alterations in

the State Registration Bill. Amongst these was
one that affected fever nurses in a special degree,

namely, that ^ clause should he inserted in the
Bill extending definite recognition to reciprocal

training—an arrangement under which fever

trailing would count towards general training,

and ricf versa. The delegates of the Fever Nurses'
Association supported this proposition. In the
result the Central Registration Committee de-

clined to introduce the clau.se on the ground that
it was unnecessary, as there is nothing in the Bill

to prevent the permissive adoption of reciprocal

training. Subsequently the Executive Committee
obtained counsel's opinion on this ix>int. This
opinion was to the effect that it was open to the

Council instituted by the Bill to refuse to permit
reciprocal training if it so desired. The Execu-
tive are of opinion that steps should be taken in

due course to obtain the insertion of a clause in

tho Bill dealing with the question of reciprocal

training.

The following medical men and nurse members
wer^ elected to fill vacancies on the Council:—Dr.

H. Benton, M.O.H., East Ham; Dr. Cameron,
South-Eastern Hospital; Dr. R. Haldane Cook,
Enfield and Edmonton Isolation Hospital: Dr.

D'Aniico, Isolation Hospital, West Heath. Bir-

mingham: Dr. J. Fletcher, Citv .Fever Hoi^iital,

Monsall; Dr. Ta'Bois, Clare Hall Hospital. South
Minms, Barnet; Miss Keen, !Matron, Fever Hos-
pital, Willesden ; Miss Rhind. Lady Superinten-
dent, Cork Street Fever Hosi)ital. Dublin; Miss
Ross, Matron, Western Hospital. S.W. ; Miss
Rainbow. Brook Hospital: Miss A. Smith,
Eastern Hospital ; and Miss Thomas, City Hos-
pital, Sheffield.

The Report was adopted, on the motion of Dr.

G<K>dall, and the Financial Report was then pre-

sente<l by the Hon. Treasurer. Dr. Caiger, the
largest item being £14 ;is. for legal advice.

The question of the payment of the travelling

expenses of j'rovincial meml>ers of the Council
and ComnutteeN wa^; Iirousht up by Dr. Caiger.

i
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UNIFORM.
The follow iiip: |{r;;ulalioiis liuvo liceii issued lor

the iiiiitoriii of tlio iiliovo SiTvici':—
PiMNcii-Ai. Matrons vnu Matrons.

Ci>l>i\—Hluf-groy witli scarlot fiioinn?!. «itli

silver "T" at oaoli roriior.

Dnaa.—BliU'-jiroy material the same colour iis

the i-ai)0, witli oiie row of liriiidiii}; on tlie sleeves
for Matrons, two rows for Principal Matrons.

ll'innrt.— Blue-i;rey straw with l)lue-f:rcy velvet
bow and ribbon strin;;s.

Collnrx .III,/ . H//,s-._\Vhite linen.

('(i/i.—A s(|uare of white muslin.
Glovii.—Grey.
Silvir hailij' .—Of the Si>rvioc.

SiSTKRS.
Cnjic.—Blue grey with s<-arlet facin^cs. with

silver "T" af each corner.
Driss.—Blne-jirey washin;; material the same

colour as the cape, with a hand of the same
material piped with scarlet, and worn on the
right sleeve six inches above the wrist.

liiiiiiii'f.—Blue->irey straw with blue-grey velvet
bow and ribbon strings.

I'ollars (111(1 niffs.—White linen.

lap.—A square of white muslin.

(;;„f, .«.—Grey.
.s"i/r.r fc.«/,/<'.—Of the Service.

XUBSES.
Cope.—Blue grey with scarlet facings, with

silver "T" at each corner.
llrixs.—Blue-grey washing material the same

colour as the caps.
Hiiiiiti't, tiilliiTx ami riiffx, itipi\ (ilovrs, ami silver

hailfic—The same as for Sisters.

(1) The uniform must be of 'exact Territorial

Force Nursing Service patt«'rn and of correct

material, exce|)t that in time of peace members
who possess a grey uniform <lress similar in colour
to the authorised cape will l)e permitted to wear it

with the cape, but the distinguishing mark of

rank must be added to the sleeve.

(^2^ The purchase and wearing of the uniform is

optional in time of peace, and it must on no ac-

count be worn except when members are officially

prese t at any special function as members of the

Territorial Force by permission of the Matron-in-
Chief acting through the Principal Matrons.

(3) The silver badge of the Service must be worn
on the right side of the cape.

IX.STRrCTIONS.

The following fnstructions are issued for the

guidance of members of the above Service in con-

nection with the purchase and provision of

uniform :
—

1 /v;..

.

Cap.
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for watclifulness, and singleness of mind. In the

past tliroughout Christendom nursing of the sick

has been in the hands of the religious orders, and

there are not wanting signs of a Christlike spirit

in the nursing world to-day, in a generation not

le=s devoted to God's service because better trained

in jnind and body.

The League, which is now eight years old, has

over 1,-500 members, of whom 128 are doing mission

work abroad, and 400 more preparing to go out.

To train an adetiuate supply of native nurses, and

show to them the sacredness of the human body

and of the humblest service, the Christlikeness of

the work, these are some of the aims of a mis-

sionary nurse.

The needs of our Indian Empire constitute a

strong apijeal to every English heart, and the pre-

ventable suffering in heathen lands might well stir

us did we but place ourselves within reach of the

call. There are many more doctors working to-day

in the mission field than nurses. This fact alone

may well justify the existence of the Xurses' Mis-

sicnai-y League, which aims <1) to bring before

fidly trained nurses the needs of the various

agencies undertaking medical mission work
; (2) to

create and sustain interest in the evangelisation

of the world by means of meetings in hospital,

literature, lectures, camps, etc. ; (3) to form a bond
of strength and inspiration for all nurses in all

lauds who wish to take any share in making
Christ known to men.

THE LONDON HOMCEOPATHIC HOSPITAL.
The London Honi(f<)|)atliic Hospital in Great

Ormond Street. W.C., liad ideal weather for the

laying of the Commemoration Stone of the Xurses'

Home by the Duchess of Hamilton and Brandon,
on Tuestlay last. Her Grace was received at the

principal entrance to the hospital by Mr. Stillwell,

Chairman of the Board of Management, members
of the visiting medical staff, Miss Clara Hoadley,
the Matron, who presented a beautifid bouquet of

pink carnations on behalf of the nursing staff,

Mr. E. A. Attwood, Secretary, and others.

, The Duchess then proceeded to the Nurses'

Home, the path across the road being kept by
rows of nurses on either side, and a silver trowel

liaving been presented by the Architect. Mr. E. T.

Hall, her Grace deftly spread the mortar, and de-

clared the stone well and truly laid. The road
was then once more recrossed, and in a ward of

the new Sir Henry Tyler wing, on the invitation of

Lady Perks, President of the Council of the

Ladies' Guild, her Grace opened a Grand Sale of

Work, and expressed the hope that this Sale,

organise<l by the Ladies' Guild, would be quite

as successful as any of its prede<'essors. She con-

gratulated the Guild on the attractive appearance
of the stalls.

In the ward alx)ve, tea, and later supi)er. tables

were invitingly arranged, and still higher Mr.
Savage Cooper gave afternoon and evening per-

formances of -Milton's ^lasque of " Coni\is." in

which a Maypole Dance by members of the Chil-

dren's Guild was introduced with great effect.

appointments.

XlGHT SuPERIXTENDESr.

Royal Asylum, Montrose.—Miss Isabella Duncan has

been appointed Night Superintendent. She was

trained at the Western Infirmary, Glasgow, and

has held the positions of Charge Nurse at the

Bellefield Sanatorium, Lanark ; Sister in the Sur-

gical Wards at the Northern Infirmary, Inverness;

Assistant Matron at the District Asylum, Edin-

burgh ; and Staff Nurse at the Northern Nursing

Home, Aberdeen.
Health Visitor .and School Nurse.

Macclesfield Corporation.—Jliss Clara E. Smith has

been appointed Health Visitor and School Nurse.

Sne was trained at the L'nion Hospital, Rochdale,

and has held the positions of Day Sister and Night
Superintendent at the Hunslet L'nion Infirmary,

and of Staff Nurse at the Hospital for Women
and Children, Leeds. She has also had experience

of District Nursing.
Sisters.

Tolworth Isolation Hospital, Surbiton.—Miss Fanny
Robinson has been appointed Sister. She was
trained at the Lewisham Infirmary, and has been
first Assistant Nurse at the Brook Hospital,

Shooter's Hill, S.E.

Brighouse Isolation Hospital.—Miss E. M. McKay has
been appointed Sister. She was trained at St.

Luke's Hospital, Halifax, and has been Sister at

the South-Eastern Hospital, New Cross ; the City
Hospital, Dingle, Liverpool ; and the St>atutory

Hospital, Weston-super-Mare.
APPOINTMENTS AT GUY'S HOSPITAL.

Assistant M.iTROx.
Miss Evelyn Densham has Ijeen appointed As-

sistant Matron at Guy's Hospital. She was
trained there from 1901-1904, and has had ex-

perience of private nursing in Egypt. From 190-5

to 1908 she held the position of Sister in Queen
Victoria Ward, and from 1908 to the present time
that of Sister Clinical. She is a certified midwife.

HospiT.\L Housekeeper.
Miss Ida Cornwell has been appointed Hospital

Housekeeper at Guy's Hospital, where she received

her training from 1901-1904. She has had ex-

perience of private nursing in Egypt, and has been
Night Sister, Theatre Sister, Sister in the Actiiio-

Therapeutic Department, and in Queen Victoria

Ward. She is a certified midwife and certified

masseuse.

Sister.

Miss !Margaret Hogg has been appointed Sister

in Queen Victoria Ward. She was trained at

Guy's Hospital from 1905-1908, and has had ex-

perience of private nursing. She has also been.

Medical Night Sister. She is a certified midwife
anl a certifi(>d masseuse.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
Traiisiirs a iid .ip]ioiiiiiiu iifs.—Miss Alexandra

White, to Shropshire, as County Superintendent

:

Miss Grace Hunt, to Belper : Miss Alma Packham,
to Thorpe and Ardsley; Miss Ellen Goble, to Man-
chester (Hnlme); Miss Katharine Andrews, to

Clevedon ; Miss Edith Jeffreys, to Kingston.
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IIAnrsino iCcbocs.

i>uiiiig liiT visit to Ja>ii-

)H tile Cifnmiii Empress
'.lid II visit to the Gennaii
k>sj>ital at Dalston, to fultil

proiniso to visit the Chil-

(ren's \\'aixl. Naturally her
-Majesty iuul a most euthu-
siastic welcome, and sjjoke

witii almost all the children
ill the ward, going from cot
to eot, bending over the
little sufferers with caress-

ing words and touches. The children were
very excited, and most of them very shy,
out the Empress put them all at their ease
with her kindly "Good-day,, little one."
Several nurses also were warmly sliaken by
the hand, and spoktn with in the' most kindly
inanner. London agrees that the German
Empress was very gracious and charminj;
during her recent visit.

We are asked to announce that at the recent
meeting of the Grand Committee of the
Territorial Force Nursing Service of the City
and County of ]>ondon. held on ^lay ITtli,

at the Mansion House, the Lad\- Mayoress
presiding, a resolution was adopted recom-
mending that the limited number of London
nurses for whom > seats are to be provided
opposite BiK-kingham Palace to view the
Coronation Procetssion on .June 22nd, and the
Koyal Procession on the following daj', should
be selected by ballot. It was unanimously
agi-eed that by this means of selection every-
one would be satisfied, even if they were
not amongst the fortunate few to have seats.

Lady Helen Mum-o Ferguson's address at

the meeting on the organised Red Cross
Scheme for YoluntaiT Aid, covering its

spheres of usefulness from the front to

the base hospitals, was exceedingly instruc-

tive, and proved how necessary the inclusion

of highly skilled male and female nurses would
be if the scheme was to be effective. The
diagrams used by Lady Helen in illustratintj

her address made the seheme exceedingly
<-lear. and she was accorded a hearty vote of

thanks for her kindness in attending and in-

-tructing those present.

I'loiu Ihf Sur/fiiiij JiHtrnal of India we leiiru

that the nurses' memorial to Miss Nightingale

will take the form of a bust in bron/.e, to be

jilaced in tha Victoria Memorial Hall, which
is being erected in Calcutta. As the ,late

C^ueen Victoria and Miss Nightingale were
contemporaries and friends it is thought that

to place the bust in the Memorial HalT would
be less " local " and more representative than
to place it in the Calcutta Cathedral, as

originally proposed.
Nliss J. E. Pritchard, the Hon. Secretarj' of

the Indian Nurses' Nightingale Memorial
Fund, has received a letter from the Secretary
of the Victoria Memorial saying that " His
E.xcellency, the President, and the Trustees,

will thankfully accept this historically import-

ant contribution."

The nurses in India have managed their

own memorial to the Founder of their profes-

sion, and all has been harmoniously accom-
plished. That is as it should be.

The unveiling ceremony of the Florence
N'ightingale JNIemorial window at the Chapel
. f the ^lilitary Hospital, Milbank, fixed for

Wednesday last (May 24th), has been un-

i.voidably postponed.

There lias for some time been a movement
on foot to start the " Nurses' Social Union " in

London. As far back as April of last year a

meeting was held at Aubrey House, Kensing-

ton, which was largely attended by representa-

tives from all branches of the nursing profes-

sion, iliss Eden explained the aims and objects

of the Union, and there was a unanimous
opinion expressed that it woud be found useful

to London nurses, and that the ground was not

covered by any existing Society. Later in the,

year a ]irovisional committee was appointed to

whom was entrusted the task of finding a
Board organiser and other initial arrangements.
Miss Egestorff has consented to act as

organiser. A Board has been formed, and was
aliiliated by the Central Council at its annual
meeting in February last, the President for the

year being ^liss Alexander, of Aubrey House,
Kensington, the Hon. Treasurer, Mrs. Fowke.
One branch has been formed for Kensington
and Paddington in the West, and another will

shortly be started at Stepney in the East of

London.
Miss Clayton is the Branch Organiser of the

fonrier and Miss Egestoiff of the latter.

It has been determined in the first instance

not to limit the membership, and invitations to

meetings to residents within these areas. Con-
siderable interest in the Nurees' Social Union
has been aroused amongst nurses in various

parts of London, and although the moment
does not appear ripe to form other branches, it

is hoped that by the plan of admitting mem-
bers from the nursing profession tln-oughout

the Metropolitan area that sufficient en-

thusiasm will be aroused to make peopl" come
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forward aud form independent branches, until

eventually the whole of London is covered.

Three meetings have already been planned

for the current year; the first two will be held

at Aubrey House, Kensington, on May '29tii

and July 19th, and will be joint ones. Miss

Hughes has kindly promised to give an address

on her visit to Australia on May 29th. . Later

in the year a visit to the Royal College of

Surgeons, and to one of the large London hos-

pitals, has been planned. Tliose desiring mem-
bership or further information about the Union
should apply to Miss Egestorff, Holt House,
Bancroft Road, E.

A pioneer step was taken in Liveii^ool

when the West Derby Guardians, at their

meeting last week, approved of the action of

the Committee of the Mill Road Infii-mary in

recommending the appointment of six

additional probationers, to enable eight hours

]ier day to be arranged for nurses engaged in

the phthisical ward at the Infirmary. The Rev.

J. N. Baker, Chairman of the Committee, said

they would all agree that continuous nursing

in these wards was injurious to the nurses

engaged there, and also to the detriment of

the patients themselves. This is indeed a

ste]) in the right direction, which the

authorities of every hospital providing for the

care of phthisical patients should quickly

emulate.

Both the National Associations of Xurse.s,

the American Society of Suijerintendents of

Training Schools for Nurses, and the Nurses'

Associated AlumniE of the United States, hold

their annual Conventions in Boston, U.S.A.,
from Maj- 29th to 31st. A most interesting

programme has been arranged, questions of

vital imjx>rtance are to be discussed, and many
social functions are aiTanged. The Presidents

of the two Societies, Miss ^I. Riddle, of New-
ton Hospital, ^fass., and ]\Iiss .Jane A. Delano,
R.N.. Su])ei'intendent of the Ami}" Nurse
Corps, and Chairman of the National Commis-
sion of the Red Cross Nur.sing Service, are

women of extraordinary ability, who have done
fii^it class service for the profession they adorn.

Boston is a most attractive centre for such
gatherings, with its splendid ^luseum of Fine
Arts, its magnificent Puljlic Jjibrary, Han"ard
University, its marvellous Botanical Gardens,
and Hospitals and Nui'sing Homes second to

none In the United States of America. What
happy days we passed there just ten years ago I

Would that it were possible to attend the forth-

coming inspiring Convention, but that cannot
be. and we nuist 'look forward to meeting our
American fricul^ ni ( 'r-.l...iiM- ii"\t V'-o:.

IRcflections.

Feom a Board Room Mieboe.
The Diike of Norfolk has uffered to. give to

Sheffield five acres of land in one of the suburbs.

a% a site for the cripples" liome which it is pro-

posed to erect as ;i Memorial to King Edward. The
Sheffield Memorial Fund now amounts to £1-5,600.

Tile duke's gift is estimated to be worth £800.

The Berksbire County Memorial to King Edward
will take the forai of a children's ward in the new
wing of the Royal Berkshire Hospital. The fund
now amounts to over £6,0(X).

Princess Henry of Battenborg has given her
patronage to the Coronation bazaar to' be held at

the Royal Horticultural Hall, on .Juno 8th and
9th, in aid of the Xational Blind Relief Scciety.

Princess Louise Ducliess of Argyll is President of

the Society and hei-self preside-s over a stall.

It lias 1)een arranged that on Hospital Sunday,
June 18th, the Lord Mayor will attend in civic

state the morning service at St. Margaret's. W'e-it-

niiuster, the afteVnoon service at .St. Paul's

Cathedral (nheii tlie Judges will also be present),

aiul the evening service at the City Temple.

Donations aud .sub-scriptions amounting to al>out

£4.000 were announced at the animal dinner of the
Frencli Hospital, at which the French Aniba-s-

.sador presided.

The annual Pool' Law Cnnfeience of the Soutli-

Eastein and Metioji'olitan Divisions is to be held
this vear at Portsmouth on June 8tli and 9th.

The Hon. Secretary, Mr. A, H, Ward, pleaded at

the annual meeting of the Xational Ftnleration of

Christian 'Workei's Among Poor Children for a
National Biirean for Children, which could inre.sti-

gate the prevention of infant and child mortality.

The matter of heredity would have to be tackle<l

sooner or later.

The medical press, and also many of the dailies,

arc pointing out the disastrous effect which the

National Insurance Bill will have upon the status

and qualit.v of medical practice, if passed in its

present crude form. "' Fancy,"'' exclaims one do<--

tor, "treating a bad case of syphilis for twelve

months for 4s. !" Surely this is sweating i;i rjr >
7-

Ai.« The Bill smashes up the independent work of

general practice, and thus cuts at the root of pro-

gressive metlioine. " AVe can't all be 100 guinea
specialists right away,"' another doctor remarks.

The scheme can only succeed with the co-opera-

tion of the whole medical profession, as Dr. A. G.
Batenian, General Secretai'v- of the Medical De-
fence Tnion, points out, and he is of opinion that
"the Government will not be able to find 10,000
'blacklegs' in the jirofession." Midwives arc
placed in an equally hojieless position. n« for
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nursos their skilled hiliuur, wlicre the poor aro
coneernw], is alreaJy uiidorminoj by the somi-

traimnl hoihoii jirovivlfd \>y County Nursing
AK!>ooiatioi)s, and ex|>loit<'(l in j)rivati> praotito liy

hospital and institution <-<ininiittros. Tho pittanoo

paid to many hard-working nurses cannot tlivrofore

b»' further redurvd if they are to clothe themselvt>s

decently, and have a sufficiency of food.

Outyl^c tbc iSntcs.

THE HEALTH EXHIBITION IN DUBLIN.
" I i Hroasail," the m-.:it Health and Industrial

Exkibition at Ballslirid^i , Diililiii, was opened on
Wednesday, 24th inst., and throu^^h the cnerjyc

of the Women's Kati(Uial Health Association of

Ireland, has aroused interest near and far.

1. The Health Exhibits of the Association include

a Nursing Exhibit, lent by the Nurses' Social

Tnion.
(.11 Demonstration of Washing a Baby.
('.» Baby Exhibits.
I.) Fooil Exhibits.
i<'» Food Demonstrations.
(• ) Hygiene and Nursing Expedients.
(/) Collection of Dolls dressed in various

Nursing Uniforms.

(r;) Transport Expedients and Demon$trati<ms.
(/ii Demonstrations with Microscope, etc.

( i) Things for Sale.
•2 The Dental Exhibit. 3. Babies" Chib. 4. Pas-

tef.rised Jlilk Dejnit. -5. How to keep a House
Clean. 6. Danger from Fire. 7. Disinfection.

8. Mo<lels of Cottages and ..tli. - :;.v,.llings. 9. Bel-

fast Bureau of Informat io.;. 10. Literature.

11. 'Slainte" Stall. 12. Jraveliing Health Ex-
hibition. 13. Paper^Patterns of Children's Cloth-

ing 14. Dress Cutting. 1-5. Travelling Health
Caravan. 16. Open Air Schiwd.

The Health Conference is arranged to be held on
the 2.5th and 26tli inst., and the Side Shows ar-

rangixl appear very amusing. We have no dotibt

the Exhibition, which remains open until June
7th, will be visited by many thousands of people,

and that they will derive a vast amount of usefid

information therefrom. AVo have great faith in

vi<ual instruction.

THE "SANITAS ' COMPANY, LIMITED.

.\t the annual general nx'tting of the " .Sanitas''

C onipariy, held at their l.iniehouse Works on the
Kth inst., the Chairman (Mr. C. T. Kingzett,
F.I.C.. F.CS.) congratulated the shareholders

ii])on record sales and jirofils in respect of their

disinfectants and sanitary ajipliances

The increase, both in sales an<l profits, was larger

than in any previous year of the Company's 3.3

years' history. A Diploma of Honour was awarded
to the Company's Exhibit at Brussels, and the
(only) Grand Prix for Disinfectants was won at

Buenos Aires during the year tinder review.

A final dividend of o per cent., making in all

75 per cent, for the year was declared, £2,000 was
added to the reserve fund, £3,000 to contingency

account, and a balance of £2,978 8s. 6d. carried

forward to next account.

WOMEN'S LODGING HOUSES.
.V v.TV interesting

C'onleri-iue on l.,odging

House Accommodation
for Women, tninvened by

the National .Vssociation

for Women'^ Lodging-
Homes, was held at tho
(iuildliall on Wwlnes-
<lay. May 17th. The

Lord Mayor, who opened the Conference

at the Morning Session, extended a welcome to it

on behalf of the Corporation. It was glad to ])lace

the Council Cliambor at the disposal of the Con-

ference, as of all institutions striving for the bet-

terineirt of the people. Those pre.sent were ajipar-

ently to devote their attention to matters eon-

cerning women, to their adequate housing in town
and country. It was doubtful, however, how far

they could deal with a question of interest to

woini'ii wliich was not of equal interest to men.
• Thff womin's cause is man's; they rise or sink

Together, dwarfs or gotllike, bond or free."

AVcuuen, so far, had receivetl less than their

rights. That applied to women's interests poli-

tically as well as .socially. It was just that time

and money should be devot4,Hl to further the welfare

of women who were in the less fortunate ranks of

society, for, in general benevolence women had less

than their fair share. He was in complete accord

with the objects of the Association which had con-

vened the meeting, and he would probably find

himself in a<-cord with the machinery by which it

was proposed to attain them. If w;omen did not

obtain oompleto justice through this agency it

might be hoi)ed they would at least have an in-

stalment.

The Duchess of Marlborough then took tho

chair, and a hearty vote of thanks for his kindness

in opening the Conference was accorded the Lord
Mayor, proposed by Mr. Mo(U-e Bayley (represent-

ing H.R.H. Princess Christian), and seconded by

the Kov. James Marchant, who said that the en-

dor.^ement by the Lord Jlayor of the recognition of

the moral equality of men and women claimed by

the so<iety would stimulate legislative and muni-
cipal action. In responding, the Lord Mayor said

that if be did not believe not only in the moral
equality but in the moral stipcTtority of women he

shotild have a poor opinion of the race. He was
glad on one ])()int at least to find himself not only

in accord with but in advance of the programme of

the Association.

The Duchess of Marlborough, who prefaced her

ipmarks by thanking the Lord Mayor for the use
of the Guildhall and for the civic recognition thus
given to the aims of the Association, .said that

matters concerning women did not always receive

such kindly encouragement.
Her Grace procee<lcd to say that asjt was the

first time she had had the pleasure of addressing

so many of her fellow workers, she took the oppor-
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iuiiity of thanking them for the hunoiir they liail

<Ionc lier in electing her President of the Associa-

tion. It wonlcl be her earnest endeavour to pro-

nioto its aims, whicli vere just and necessaj-y.

They were met to bring about a higher and more
moral standard of life in the young womanhood of

the country, and they relied on the truism that

health and decent surroundings were necessary

factors. They were, therefore, specially con-

cerned with the provision of decent hygienic lodg-

ings for young working girls and women. It was
not difficult to imagine the effect which degrading
and shameful conditions of life must in a short

time exert over a young and frail sensibility. Xo
attempt was at present made to give moral instruc-

tion in the schools; this w'as left to the voluntary
agencies.

Criticism was directed against the propaganda of

the Association to. provide lodging-houses for

women on the ground that it tended to destroy

home life. She thought that tho.se who spoke so

eloquently on this i>oint had not seen the home,
^^'hen this consisted of one or two rooms for the
accommodation of a large grown up family, with
the father perhaps a fallen drunkard, the decencies

of life were unattainable. Also the lodging homes
were intended for those who were homeless—the
widow in search of work, the factory girl, the ser-

vant in search of a situation. It was vinreasonable

to expect people who had to live at a low standard
of decency and cleanliness to have a liigh moral
standard. The housing question was at the root

of social reform.

Lady JIaclaren said that a great wave of in-

dustrialism had passed over the country, and
society had not moved on to meet the new condi-
tions. There was a great need of cheap and suit-

alile lodgings for women. Young girls were
migrating from the country to the towns to obtain
the means of self-support, but no thought was
Ki%rn as to where and how they were to Jive, and
till' need for cheap and sanitary lodgings at a cost

within their means was urgent for all grades and
laidis of women workers. In some northern towns
it was the custom to lock the servants out for the
night if they had not returned by 10.30, and the
])oiic.e said that they had no place to which to
take these girls for a night's lodging excejit the
jiolice cells. Immoral persons often frequented
the common lodging-houses on the look out for
Young girls. Also in these houses means of washing
and esiiecially of washing clothes were most in-

adequate. People might employ a dirty man, but
MO one would employ a dirty woman. Municipal
li'dging houses could be m.iile to pay. In Glasgow
tliey paid 4 per cent.

Mrs. Hyltou Dale said that the jjorsonal obser-
vation of ladies who had disguised themselves as
tramps and slept in verminous common lodging
houses and casual wards showed tluit there was an
immense lack of accommodation for women of all

grades and ages. There were critics who said
there was no demand on the part of the women
themselves. That might be so, because they were
inarticulate.

Mrs. 3Iary Higgs, of Oldham, who, disguised as

a working woman, had ijenetrated into casual

wards and common lodging houses, sent a paper

in which she said that the primary necessity of

women was a place to live in in safety. The lives

of many of our fellow women were full of hardship,

nay, of peril. One girl in Sheffield forced to leave

her home because her father had thrown boiling

water over her was found by the police sheltering

in a sewer. A lady who had spent some time in

common lodging-houses in London was horrified at

what she saw, yet these houses were registered

under the London County Council. She could not

aer- that it was right for a municipal register to

tacitly cover vice.

Dr. Sykes, M.O.H., St. Pancras, spoke of the
need of prevention, and Mrs. Charles ^Morrison

(Liverpool) referred to the evil of sublet rooms—let

to men, women, or both, and no questions asked.

She said that " If Christianity does not get rid

of one-roomed dwellings, one-roomed dwellings will

get rid of Christianity.'' She spoke of the need
for inspection of lodging-houses, especially at

night, and the obvious imijracticability of the
women's sleeping quarters being inspected by men.
"We need," she said, ''city mothers as well as

city fathers. The city beautiful must be morally
clean and pure, as well as architecturally so."

i\Iiss Beckett gave an interesting account of the

work of the Church Army. The Rev. G. Z. Edwards
said a week ago he had spent the night locked \i\)

in a cell with two other men, who told him in all

friendliness he had better look out or in six or

eight weeks he would be done for. If this was the

case with a man, six hours might accomplish the
riVin of a woman.

Mr. F, C. Mackereth spoke of the difficulty of
any wonian arriving in a town in England late at

night of getting into a respectable house luiless

she had a man with her. '' It is," he said,
" damnable."
In the afternoon the two principal papers were

by Councillor ilargaret Ashton, of JIanchester, on
" Municipal Houses," which she emphasised coidd

be made to pay, and by JMrs. Bram^^ell Booth on
" Private Enterprise." ilrs. Lachlan Mackinnon
gave an interesting account of an AboTdoen ex-

])eriment.

WOMAN LUNACY COMMISSIONER.
When tile Lunacy Bill came on for second read-

ing ill the House of Lords recently. Lord Courtney
of Penwith moved an amendment to tlie first

s<"hedule with the object of giving a discretion to

the Lord Chancellor to appoint a woman as a
paid as well as an unpaid Commissioner. The
Lord Chancellor agreed that it would not be easy

to overstate the inn)ortance of having women as-

sociated with the care of the insane, and he un-
re.servedly assented to the principle of the amend-
ment ; but he could not accept the amendment at

the present time, this being a bill of a temporary
character. Wo hope that before long Lord Conrt-
ni\v of Penwith's suggestion will be carried into
effect

.

i
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THE KING REWARDS COURAGE.
On TiicsUa.v iiioiniii^ i\w Kiiiji, al liii<.'k.in<rlinni

I'lilaoo, preseiite<l tlu' All>ort and the Edwaiil
iiK-dals to a niimWr of n-ciiiients, for pillaiitry in

<aviiij^ life.

Misis Hilda Elizabeth Wolscy, a nurse at Han-
well Asylnm. was decorated with the AJbert Mtilal
(»<Tond class) for savinjr the life of a patient who
liad escaped on to the ruoT, liy followinL; her alon;:

I lie narrow ^utterin^ ij feet above the ground,
Mild holding her at f^reat ])ersonal risk until assist-

ance was rendered.
Miss Amy ^[adeline Jacques was similarly

honoured for goiny; to the assistance of her brother
when he was suddenly attackwl and kiuK-ked to

the ;iround by a savage bull. His father, who
went to his assistance, was tossed, and then the

animal again attacked the sou. Miss Jacques,

si'izins; the bull by the horns, pulletl its head away,
but was unable to release her brother. .Summon-
in:; the help of the' cowman, she attain held the

bull while the man drajrged her brother, who was
insensible, and severely injured, into safety.

36ooh of the IXXcch.

MRS. THOMPSON.*
The title of this work is comprehensive. From

ciiver to cover Mrs. Thonipsiin looms large. With-
draw Mrs. Thompson and there is nothing left.

But she is as admirably capable of sustaining our

interest as she was of running " Thompson's estab-

lished 1813."' Outwardly it was an old-fashioned

shop, but inwardly its structure had been almost

entirely modernised. The mirrors were perhaps
overdone. So as Mrs. Thompson ascended the

short flight of stairs ovit of " Bedding, etc.," a

!)l(as;int middle-aged woman in stately black, with

j.endant chatelaine, climbed opposing steps to meet
her on every landing. A procession of Mrs.
Thompsons advancing from " Woollens,'' another

<onverging column of Mrs. Thomi>=ons from " Cre-

tonnes and Chintzes," innumerable Mrs. Thomji-

sons shown by the glasses, some looking bigger,

.'.ome slighter, but all the glasses showing a large

bosomed, broad hipped wiunan of forty-five, with

florid colouring and robust dei>ortment, a valiant

solid creature, seeming, as indeed ehe was, well

able to carry the burden of the whole shop ou her

firm shoulders. '

As she disapjiears through the door of communi-
cation, we get a picture of her in her private life.

Heally it was a pity that she had a private life.

It was hardly a success, and she was great other-

wise. She worshipped her daughter, a decent-

looking, fairly attractive young woman, not likely

to obtain from the world at large the gaze of ad-

miring satisfaction with which^an adoring mother
regardetl her.

Jfrs. Thompson made the mistake of her life

when she promot^-d young Marsden to " Honsehold
Crockery," from which exalte<l position he dare<l

to aspire to her hand and an etjiial partnership in

th ; business.

* By W. B. Maxwell. (Hutchinson and Co.,

London.)

We are surprised and disajipointed at Mrs.
Thompson's easy capitulation to the coarse, vultjar

wooing of a man' twenty years her junior, whoso
ambition was patent to everyone liut herself. Ae
Mrs. Mar.sden, her glor.v as a successful, nay
ti iiiniphant, busin(\ss woman gra<lunlly departs.

Thompson's established 181.'1 " di'<Iineri, and
its rival, Benee's, once on the viMge of bankrupt<'y,

e<lip.s>>s it. During these twelve slow months, tho
\ isible, unmistakable prosperity of Bence had
been stu]iendnus.

AMien her vicious, dissolute husband has brought
het to a))|iarent ruin, he accepts that which he
believes to be the remnant of her fortune in ex-

change for her freedom.
It is at this moment that she declares " I am

B.nce's."

She had seen the only means by which she could
successfully extricate herself from an impossible
situation. Only she could have turned an over-
whelming defeat into a transcendant victory.

" Talk alrout giving women the vote," cried Mr.
Prentice noisily. " That woman ought to be Prime
Minister."

We should have had no quarrel with >rr. Max-
well if he had chronicled Mrs. Thom|)son merely
as a business woman, hut if the humiliatioa of her
married life was necessary for the development of
her genius, it could surely have been presented in
a less sordid manner. H. H.

COMING EVENTS.
Mail .i/,ih to June :fh.—Women's National

Health Association of Ireland Health Exhibition,
Balls Bridge, Dublin.
May 35th.—The Society for State Registration of

Trained Xurses. Ninth Annual Meeting. Mrs.
Bedford Fenwick in the chair. Mrs. Klosz will
sjieak on the need for Registration in India. The
Medical Society's Rooms, 11, Chandos .Street,
Cavendish .Square, W. 4.30 p.m. Tea by kind
invitation of Mrs. Spencer, 2, Portland Place, W.,
after the meeting.
May ;?«f/i.—Meeting of Chelsea Infirmary

Xurses' League, the Infirmary, Chelsea. Lecture
ou District Nursing, illustrated by lantern slides
by the Lady Hermione Bla<kwood.
Miiy 2'.lth.—Meeting of Nurses' Social Union,

Aubrey Hou.se, Kensington. Address on Nursing
in Australia by Jliss Amy Hughes.
May .30f/i.—Catholic Nurses' Guild. Lecture on

"Spiritualistic Phenomena and Their Interpre-
tation." Convent of the Visitation, Harrow. Nurse
members may bring a friend. .5 p.m.
May .?Of/i.—Central Midwives' Board. Special

Meeting. Penal Cases. 1.30.

May -iOth.—Women AYriters' Suffrage League.
Annual (Jeneral fleeting. New Reform Club, 10,
Adelphi Terrace, W.C. Chair, Miss Evelvn Sharp,
SM p.m.

.1/(11/ list iiiul June Ist.—Shoreditch and Bethnal
Green District Nursing Association. Sale of Work,
80. Nichols Square, Hackney Road, N.E.
June l.'ith.—Central Midwives' Board. Examina-

tion, London, Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds, Man-
chester, and Newcastle-on-Tyne.
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Xettcrs to tbe EMtor.

£i Whilst cordially inviting com-

munications upon all subjectt

for these columns, we wish it

to be distinctly understood

that we do not in any way
hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by ovr

correspondents.

THE STATUS OF MENTAL NURSES. .

Tri ihe Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."

Dear Editor,—I think many mental nurses will

b^ very indignant at the remarks in a recent

i.ssvie by the wife of a vicar of 21 years' exi>erienoe.

Thongh a life governor of one of our largest hos-

pitals, she is evidently vei-y ignorant of the work-

ing of asylums. It is well there are more charitable

and broader-minded people in the world than some
vicai's and their wives. If a girl has been a l>ar-

maid or unsuccessful servant it does not surely

follow that her character is doubtful. I should not

(and I liave had many years' experience in hos-

pitals and asylums as a Matron) like to say that

amongst the many thousands of nurses in general

hospitals tliere are none of doubtful character, or

who have been barmaids or unsuccessful servants

previously.

A vicar's wife oonclude.'S that anyone is considered

good enough to nurse a lunatic. I don't think

many will agree with her. A barmaid or an un-

successful scullerymaid may be as easily tl^ained to

become a good nurse as the daughter of a clergy-

man or a nobleman. Certainly amongst the many
hundreds of applicants I have dealt with I do not

lemember a barmaid amongst them. It is a strange

coincidence .so many should have applied to tiiis

vicar for his testimony.

In an asylum, as in any other institution, a girl

wishing to enter its service must produce tepti-

mouials; no one is accepted without. If her con-

duct proves good, and if she faithfully obeys tbe

rules of the institution, she is kept and trained.

As soon as she entere its s.ervice she is called upon
to help to promote the welfare of the patients in re-

spect to bodily, mental, and moral needs, and while

so doing is certainly entitled to be called a nurse.

I admit there may be many who think lightly ot

nursing the insane, but are there not such in every

I)rofcssion ?

An asylum is a place designed .solely for the care

and treatment of the patients whom it receives,

and no (7/ treatment is allowed.

Xursing in geneiial hospitals has progressed

during the last few years, and it is pix)gre.ssing

in mentjil hospitals. What the writer states now
might have been said with truth 1-5 or 20 years ago.

1 think if .the were to become acquainted with some
of the ui)-to-date asylums, their i>atients, and their

nurses her assertions would not be so sweeping, nor
H()\dd she revert to the term keeper. On|> thing,

1 Jidmit, would improve matters in many institu-

tions if the Matrons entirely dealt with the selec-

tion of their staff, hut in many cases much difficidtv

is caused by tlie applications being made, in the
first place to the Medical Superintendent, and
afterwards often dealt with by the Clerk.

Hoping I am not tresi>assing on too much space.

Youre truly,

A Matron.

THE CELTIC TEMPERAMENT.
To the Editor of the " British .Journal of Sursing."

Dear JL\dam,—The constant depreciation of Insh
nursing standards by giving the best matronships in

Dublin to ladies tJ^ained in England, some of whom
only hold a two years' certificate, when our best

Irish .sy.stem includes three years' practical work
in the wards, has received ventilation in the press,

and we have been left unconvinced of the wisdom
or justice of our exclusion in spite of interested

arguments.
I hear that a paper recently read by one of the

English matrons in Dublin has given offence to our
countn'women, and is considered in the worst of

taste, but the truth is that temperamentally very

few English i>eop!e are in sympathy with us Celts,

and being notoriously lacking in tact they no doubt
tread on our toes, quite unintentionally, from the
very suj^erior elevation from which they look down
on us. Anyway, if we must be dominated by
Britishers at lea.st our best-i>aid ix)sts might be
given to women with knowledge of tlie -norld. When
this has been the case we have managed to agree.

and as a proof we wai-mly appreciate the great work
accomplished by Miss Huxley in Ireland.

Yours sincerely,

Irish to the Backbone.

NOTICE.
Will " A Health Missioner," whose article on

"Tlie Choice of Fit Persons" appeared in The
^jilhl^i^( Supplement of our issue of February 18th,

kindly send her present address to the Editor.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR JUNE.

June drj.—What care should bed-pans and like

utensils, also spittoons, receive in order to pre-

vent odour, and insure perfect cleanliness?
J)itic lOih.—Mention some form's of respiration

that indicate serious conditions, and describe
them.

Iiitic 17fh.—Describe ^curriculum which would
qualify a Sister to become an efficient teacher of

practical nursing in the wards.
June 2.'ith.—What are tlie usual causes of hypo-

dermic abscesses?

IRoticcs.

THE SOCIETY FOR THE STATE REGISTRATION
OF TRAINED NURSES.

Tliose desirous of helping on the important move
ment of this Society to obtain an Act providing
for the Legal Registration of Trained Nurses can
obtain all information concerning the Society and
its work from the Hon. Secretary. 431, Oxford
Street, Ixuidon, W.
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The Midwife.

Hn 3ntcrc0tino Case.

Mr. J. Wil<oii, F.H.CS., roport* in the Lnnrct
ii case of intiissuscoptioii in an infant reduced by
ill irir onoma iis follows:—
Tho child was a malo, and when I first saw it, a

week after its hirth, was quite up to the average
in size and weijrht for an infant of that age. It

was being fe<l at the brrast. and, as the mothor
told nie, was the bi»st child sho had ever had, and
die; not give tho least trouble. It had been sud-

denly seizwl with pain oarly that morning and
had since beer, vomiting all its milk. They pro-

duced two napkins which were soiled with what
looked like blood and stringy mucus. Inquiry
elicited the fact that the last proper motion took

place the evening previous alwut 6 p.m., and that

tliL- child vomitod for the first time shortly after

th^< pain seizc-d it that morning. Tlie child did

not seem to be in any great pain when
I saw it, but every few minutes it vomited
a small quantity of bile-stained fluid. The
abdomen was soft and on palpation I

failed to discover a tumour of any kind.

However, whilst palpating in the right iliac region

th.? child became very restless and began to

whimper.
I diagnosed the case as one of intussusception,

either ileoctecal or ileocolic, and before leaving I

told the mother that it would be possibly necessary

to open the aWomen in order to put tlie child

right. Wlien I returned a few hours later the con-

dition of affairs was unchanged; the child still

continued to vomit bile-stained fluid at intervals,

and although it attempted to suck when pvit to the

breast, the smallest quantity of milk was imme-
diately ejected.

The parents aljsolutely refused to allow an opera-

tion, nor would they allow me to give the baby

chloroform. I attempted to reduce the intussus-

ception by means of a warm water enema, but the

tenesmus was so great that without an ana?sthetic

I found this method to be imijracticable. I was

about to give the case up as hopeless, when I

thought I might try the effect of pumping air into

thv.' bowel. So I laid the infant upon a pillow in

tho centre of the kitchen table, and by means of

an ordinary Higginson"s syringe I pumped in air

till the abdomen assumed a distinct fulness. As
there was no means of ascertaining whether re-

duction had taken place or not, I returned the

child to its mother and left the house fully con-

vinced that under the circumstances there was
very little hope of the child living. Nevertheless,

when I called the next day I was agreeably sur-

prised on being told that the child had vomited

only once or twice since I left on the previous day.

and that most of the milk was being retained.

The mother showed me a napkin which had re-

cently been soiled with something very like me-

coninni. Tho m-xr ilay the napkins were stained a

distinct yellow, and tho child had ceawd t<i vomit.
It is now about five months old and looks quite
healthy and contented. I do not know if an in-

tussusception has boon rediici-d by an air enema
before, but on this occasion 1 think the end quite
justified the means.

Zbc Central nDi&\vi\)e5 ^6oav^.

.\ .\Uvting of till' Central .Mi<lwivos' Hoard was
liohl at the Hoard R<ioni, Caxton House, Westmin-
ster, on Thursday, May 18th, .Sir Francis Chanip-
neys in tho chair.

CORRESPONDE^•CE.
A letter was read from a firm of .solicitors at

Bristol, asking tho Board to reconsider their de-
cision not to admit a woman to the Holl who had
made api)lication during the extendiMl ])oriod of

grace, and had been refused. She had since been
summoned for practising midwifeiy without being
certified. Her solicitors supported their applica-
tion by a petition signed by local people, and
staled that there were only four midwives in the
parish in which the woman resided, and two of

them were over 70 and in receipt of old age pen-
sions. The Cliairman said that the Board had
carefully considered the circumstances before
arriving at their decision. It was agreed to reply
that the Board had now no power to add further
names of midwives in practice before 190.5 to the
Roll on that ground, as the period of grace expired
on .September 30th.

Report of Standixg Committee.
The Board, on the recommendation of the Stand-

ing Committee, accepted alterations suggested in

tlij revised rules by the Clerk of the Council, the
Chairman having informed it that they wore
merely drafting alterations.

The Board considercnl a letter from the Inspw-
to!- of Midwives of the County Borough of Hull, as

to the difficulties experienced by midwives in

obtaining medical help in ca.ses of emergency, and
decide<l to reply in connection with it that the
midwife is not responsible to the Guardians ; but
to the Local Supervising Authority, and to th-?

Board.
A letter was read from the Clerk of the Council

transmitting for the observations of the Board a

letter with enclosures addressed by Mr. Harold
Baker, M.P., to the President of the Lo<.'al

Government Board, in regard to the case of Ana'e
Ireland, late No. 440", whose name was remove<l

from the Midwives' Roll on March .30th, 1911.-

The .Secretary was directed to communicate the
facts of the case to the Privy Council.

The .Secretary reported that on counting up the

papers written at the Examination of April 2.5tli

it was found that one paper was missing. The can-

didate neverthelc>ss declared that she had handed
in her paper and in the circumstances the Chair-
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man had directetl tliat she should be given the up-

portunitv of writing another paper. The candi-

date attended accordingly at the Board Room on

April 28th for the piirpose of writing a paper

alroadv selected by the Chairman, between the

hours of 2 and 5 p.m. At 2.30 she was found to

hare on her lap an open cop.y of the Rules of the

Board and an open coi)y of a text book on mid-

wifery. He (the Secretary) had accordingly

directed her to leave the offices of the Board, and

had informed her that she would not be admitted

to tl* oral examination on May 1st. His action

was subsequently confirmed by the Chairman.

A letter was read from the lady Hon. Secre-

tai-y of the institution which prepared the candi-

date, who had received her training by means of.

a county education grant. This lady thanke<l the

Board for giving the candidate an opportunity of

writing another paper, and regretted the circum-

stances detailed above. She hoped the Board
would take a lenient view, as she thought the can-

didate's conduct due to dulness rather than de-

ceitfulness. Her superintendent spoke well of her

general suitability and practical work, and Miss

Hughes and iliss Twining were of opinion that

these slower women settle down in country dis-

tricts better than more ambitious nurses.

The Standing Committee recommended- that the

cauudidate be not admitted to any examination of

th" Board jirevious to that of June. 1912.

The Chairman said that the writer of the letter

appeared to wish to substitute a certificate of

extreme stupidity for one of moral character, the

case was an aggi-avated one, it was improbable that

the candidate's original statement was correct,

pajjers did not get lost.

Sir George Fordham suggested June, 1913, as

an alternative date. It was a case of serious

fraud, and he questioned the advisability of re-

admitting the candidate to examination at all. If

she had proved so untrustworthy in the present in-

stance her trustworthiness in her work in future

was doubtful.

The Committee's recommendation was adopted,

and it was decided further that the candidate be

required to present a fresh sche<lule before enter-

ing for any future examination, and that the

persons .signing her certificates of moral character

he previously approved by the Board.

Applications.

Applications from five midwives for the removal

of their names from the Roll were granted.

The application of Dr. James Adams, F.R.C.S.,

fo,- approval as a teacher was granted.

The applications of the following midwives for

approval to sign Forms III. and IV. were also

grante<l:—Catherine Wilhelmina !Mary Campbell
(Xo. 4056), Xeta Winifred :Mackintosh (Xo. 24591),

Marv Langham iluriel (Xo. !)78.0), .\nna Violet

Thurstan (Xo. 27631), Edith Minnie Walton (No.
27836). The following application was granted
pr:, hoc vice:—Annie Helen Hamilton Jones (Xo.

24571).

The next meeting of the Board was fixed for

Juno 1.5th.

THE NEXT EXAMINATIONS.
The next examinations of the Central Midwives'

Board will he held on June 14th in London, at the

Examination Hall, Victoria Embankinent, T\~.C., in

Birmingham, Bristol, and Leeds, at the Univer-

sity, in Manchester at Victoria University, at Xew-
castle-on-Tyne at the University of Durham Col-

lege of Medicine. The Oral Examination follows

a few dnys l;\1.er in each case.

tlbc IRuial flDi^wtpes association.

Lord Clifford of Chudleigh presided at the eighth
Annual Meeting of the Rural Midwives' Associa-

tion, held by invitation at 3, Grosvenor Place, on
ilonday last, at which many friends and well-

V. ishers of the Society are present, and spoke of

th.^ useful work done b,v the Association and its

efforts to bring about an amendment of the ilid-

wives' Act in certain directions. The adoption of

the report was moved by Mrs. Charles Holihouse,

and seconded by Mr. Francis Freemantle. M.O.H.
for Hertfordshire, and after its adoption Mrs.
Dobell, Hon. Secretary of the Marylebone Branch
Health Society, read a iiaper on the provision of

homes and training for mothers.
The objects of the Association are to train mid-

wives for work in rural districts, to investigate

th.^ need for midwives in various localities, and
to woi-k with local authorities in the matter of

supijlying midwives in the country.

Znc iRational Sodetv ot 5)a\>

IRurscrics.

The Hon. Eustace Fiennes, M.P., presided at

the annual meeting of the Xational Societ.v of Day
Xurseries, at 35. Cliesham Place, on ^Monday last,

when it w.as announced that thirteen additional

crt-ches had been affiliated to the Society, and that
th-^ efiiciency of the creches since the opening of

the year has been well maintained. It was also

reported that the Executive Committee had under
consideration a scheme for training school children

in the ])roper care of children in connection with
the affiliated creches. The Actin.g Hon. Treasurer.

Mr. S. F. Hoffnung-Goldsmid presented the finan-

cial rejjort, which showed that the income had
failed to meet the expenditure by £131. Mr.
Hoffnung-Goldsmid asked those -who were unable
to give pecuniary help to give cast-off clothes and
to.vs, and the Chairman said that the Society was
doing worlv whicli in some countries was not left

to voliintarv effort, but was under State control.

1Ilncertifie^ flDi&wive6.

The Lancashire Cnunty Council instituted pro-

ceedin.gs at the Royton Police Court on May 17th,

against Jane Stevenson, 134, Middleton Road,
Royton, and Fanny Blomley, 263, iliddleton Road,
Ro.vton, for practising as midwives although not
certified under tlie Jlidwives' Act. In each case

a fine of lOs. and <osts was imposetl.
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THE ENDOWMENT OF WOMEN'S EDUCATION.

It is an auspicious indication of the inter-

est of the Queen in women's education that

her Coronation Year is to be marked by the

inauguration of a schenie for the endow-

ment of home science in connection with

King's College for Women, University of

London, and that on her Majesty's Birthday,

May 20th, the announcement should be

made of the foundation of an institution, to

be called " Queen Mary's Hostel," as a

residence for women students and their

practical training in the domestic arts, by

means of which it is proposed to foster a

sounder knowledge of the laws which

govern health, sanitation, and household

•economy. The- promoters of the scheme

believe that by insuring that " in the future

every girl's education shall include some

knowledge cf the science which affects her

home problems, and some practice of the

domestic arts, the whole standard of home
life would be raised, and trained experience

substituted for instinct and tradition, which

have hitherto been the chief guides for

mothers."

The Times, commenting on the scheme,

remarks, " if the nation is to hold its

own in tlie world, it must seriously

set itself to do what the rest of the

world is doing—in many cases much
more strenuously than we have yet learnt

to do—to substitute organised knowledge

for instinct, tradition, and the rule of

thumb in all departments of human
activity. If we cannot school ourselves to

do this—to make as good a use in the

coming time of the rule of knowledge as

we made of the rule of thumb in the days

when there was no rule of knowledge to

guide us—we shall assuredly find ourselves

worsted in the long run in the industrial

struggle for existence."

Brielly then, for the details of the scheme

have received wide publicity in the daily

press, it is the outcome of the desire to

mitigate the present gigantic waste in

infant life, and the loss to the nation by

preventable disease due to ignorance— in

these matters, trained nurses play an im-

portant part, aud the scheme has therefore

a special interest for them. More and more
their skilled work is requisitioned in social

service of this nature, and the means

wherel)y they may best qualifj' themselves

to respond to the demand made upon them
has engaged their serious consideration.

To give effect to the above ideas, it was

necessary for a University to open its doors

to special courses for training women in the

study of the science of the household, and

thus ensure for our schools a continual

supply of teachers trained to impart the

knowledge on which the necessary reforms

must be based.

King's College for Women has made a

most successful start, but adequate endow-

ment is needed, as no University courses

are self supporting in this countrj-, and the

cost of first class teaching cannot be met

out of fees alone. It is therefore necessary

to raise the sum of .*:100,000—£20,000 to

provide a hostel for the practical training

in domestic arts, and as a residence for

women students, £20,000 for building and

equipping laboratories, and £60,000 for

the endowments of salaries for professors

and lecturers.

Already two generous donors have come

foi-ward,one to provide the fimds for Queen

Mary's Hostel, the other for the laboratories,

and, in addition, £l<i,< '00 have been sub-

scribed towards the £60,00O required for

the endowment of professorships and
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lectureskips in sucli subjects as Cheniistiy,

Hj-giene, Physiology, and Economics.

Knowledge is the golden kej' with which
men open the avenues to success, and by
the endowment of universities and edu-

cational courses the opportunities of ac-

quiring it have been liberally opened to

them. The same key in the hands of

women will be no less potent for good.

Kow that the necessitj- of the endow-
ments of Colleges for Women for the

teaching of domestic science has been
realised, we hope that someone .will dis-

cover the need for endowing a College

of Mursing.

riDcMcal flDatters.

DIMINUTION OF ENTERIC FE.VER IN INDIA.

The Report of the Sanitary Commissioner
with the Government of India for 1909, pub-
lished by the Lancet, gives some interesting

details as to the measures directed against en-

teric fever, concerning which we read :—The
diminution in enteric prevalence has been
manifest all over India; in 1908 there were 11

stations in which admission-rates of over 30
per 1,000 from this cause were recorded; in

1909 not a single station (except the enteric

convalescent depot at Naini Tal) had such a

high rate as this, Benares showing the highest

prevalence of 28.3 per 1,000. ^Meerut" and
Lucknow each had 56 cases ; Eawal Pindi had
only 21 cases, compared with 93 in 1908; and
Secunderabad 20 compared with 80. The
Sanitary Commissioner relates briefly the his-

tory of the measures that have been under-
taken within the last few years to bring about
this amelioration. As far back as 190.5 arrange-

ments had been made for a medical officer to

visit the scene of Koch's successful antityphoid
campaign in South-West Germany ; In that
year Captain E. D. W. Greig, T.M.S., was de-

puted for this purpose and studied Koch's
methods on the spot. In 1906 the subject was
taken up at the Central Research Institute at

Kasauli, imder the direction of Lieutenant-
Colonel (now Sir D.) Semple; and in the same
year a standing committee on enteric fever was
appointed, presided over by the principal

Medical Officer H.M.'s Forces in India. Four
principal administrative measures were recom-
mended :—(1) Enteric convalescents to be
isolated away from other troops at some suTt-

alile hill station, and their excreta to be sys-

tematically examined to determine when they
become free from infectivity : (2) all troojis en-

gaged in the handling of food, as cooks, mess

servants, men employed in regimental dairies

and soda-water factories, to be medically

examined as to their fi-eedom from -typhoid in-

fection — no enteric convalescent to be

employed in any such duty
; (3) orderlies

nursing enteric patients to be inoculated, and
not to attend on other patients ; and (4) as the

employment of soldiers of combatant units for

the nursing of typhoid patients is dangerous to

their comrades, with whom they mix fi'eely in

the intervals between their nursing duties, and
as some of these nursing orderlies had been
found to be typhoid carriers, it was considered

that a special corps of male nurses should be
constituted as soon as possible. Upon these

lines a very effective anti-typhoid campaigii has

been carried out. A convalescent depot for

typhoid patients was opened at Naini Tal in

April, 1908, from which date until the end of

1909 (the year under review) 655 men were re-

ceived and treated ; 550 underwent bacterio-

logical examinations necessary for the detec-

tion of carriers ; of these, six were discovered in

1908 and seven in 1909. A second convalescent
depot was opened at Wellington for the
Southern Command in June, 1909 ; here 123
men were dealt with, of whom 64 underwent
complete bacteriological examination ; one man
was found to be an intermittent chronic

carrier. At these depots all convalescents are

kept for more than four months ; even if no
bacillus carrier was detected the removal of the

enteric convalescents from their stations, and
their segregation where they cannot be a

danger to others, would fully justify the estab-

lishment of the depots. Moreover, it is the

best treatment for the men themselves, and
materially diminishes the cost of invaliding to

England. The second and third recommenda-
tions, as to thorough examination of all men
who are concerned in the handling of food for

troops and the employment of special orderlies

for enteric patients, are beinir fidly carried

out. The recommendation as to formation of a

special corps of nurses has not yet been
adopted, as the teaching now given to the
nursing orderlies, and the striiiijent rules as to

disiniVction, are considered to have minimised
the danger referred to,

AxTI-TyPHOID IxOOfLATIOX.
Two further preventive measures have been

undertaken. Instead of waiting until the
patients feel ill enough to go to hospital,

frequent inspections have been held witii a

view to finding out enteric cases in an early
stage of tlieir illness. The other preventive
measure has been anti -typhoid inoculation.
Duriuij 1909 this has been extended in a most
satisfactory manner, and the measure may be
C(Misiclerfil to haw been a popidar oue.

I
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A iiiu>L iiM.iiil iiouk wliK'li IS mil so \w\\

known as it dfserves to be by nurses trained in

general hosi)itaIs is tlie " Handbook for

Attendants on the Insane," published by the
authority of the Medico-Psychological Associa-

tion, for there is much in it which is useful to

111! nurses to know.

To quote in part from the instruction given

as to the care and management of the mental
ctnditiou of the patient, we read as follows:

—

It is very important to consider how far, and to

what extent, an insane person differs from a

sane individual. Formerly it was the universal

custom, and it is not uncommon even
nowadays, to lock on a jierson who becomes
insane as having entered an entirely separate

di\ision of humanity, incapable of being
trusted, and a subject of wonder if he retains

any signs of intelligence or orderliness. Now,
of course, we know that this is mostly wrong;
an insane person is a sane person gone wrong
in his mind, more or less. In only one respect

dees he differ essentially from his former self

—

h;- becomes non-responsible. In all other
matters we should try to deal with him as an
ordinary man, as far as his illness will permit.

At first, of course, until some idea of the case is

formed, it is ns^cessary to be on guard against

po.-sibilities.

On taking charge of him the attendant
sl'.iiidd at once try to obtain his confidence Dy
kindness and sympathy of manner, by watch-
ing over his comfort, and by explaining the

misapprehensions which so commonly exist in

tile minds of the insane. In this way his ideas

and feelings, the character of his delusions,

auil the probable nature of his conduct may be

learned. The attendant will then be better able

to guide and control him in a suitable manner.
-•\n attendant will do the same in taking charge
of any case, recent or chronic, which is un-
known to him. and in both it will probably be

fo;ind that the treatment ot a patient as a

rras'^nahlc bi iiig. as far as may be, will make
the management of him easier. ... If he

finds a real friend—unexpectedly, perhaps—in

h:s attendant, he will probably be only too glad

tL- lean on him for advice and assistance to

the benefit of all concerned.

It does not require a long residence in the

a:-ylum ward to discover a leading fact which
works against recovery or real improvement.
Irj almost every case an insane person is an

intensely selfish ninii. It is not meant that he
npcessarily wants to have more than his neigh-

bo,us of food. si,:u-f. and comfort. But sirlf is

ills only study; all his thoughts, feelings, and
ULtious are judged by his own conditions. It

comes about in thi«> way; The first instinct of

Mian is to live and have his being, and for this

vci'i he studies his own intei'ests only. To that

first instinct are added others of a finer nature,

«ith higher desires and wider feelings, each
addition lifting him higher above the mere
animal. The last and finest of these are a

desire to do goixl to others, affection for friends,

and i-eliance on religion. When the brain storm
comes these last additions go by the board, self

is raised above others, friends are forgotten

and uncared for, and though there maj- be
prating about lost souls, etc., true personal

religion is not found evcii. perhaps, where once
it stood most strongly. The unfortunate man
ic driven in on himself; he can only ponder
over himself and his grievances; and unless

relief is brought to take his mind on to brighter

aod better subjects, he can but go from bad to

\i-orse. It may be said that the majority of tht-

old chronic patients who line the walls of

a ward, silent, surly, and resistive, have gone
tl'iough these stages.

It must be obvious that the best remedy,
tiie best means to cut short downward pro-

gress, is occupation, both mental and physical,

wLich acts by substituting a worthier subject
than self for thought. That is where a skilled

attendant can do so much towards restoration.

When the right time comes he will find means
or opportunity, for instance, for the patient to

give him a little help, or perhaps to get him
to take charge of some trifling matter that will

flfitter him ; or he may get him to give a help-

ii'^ hand with some other sufferer, thus en-

couraging a feeling of responsible usefulness,

and leading him to think of others.

CJne of the great difficulties in the daily life

of the ward is the dealing with the false ideas
of patients. These include delusions, illusions,

and hallucinations. The treatment of them
must mostly depend on their own nature, as

well as on the character of the patient and his

illness. It is of no use discussing them with
veritablj- obstinate men. nor with one who
states his delusions to start an argument, or
perhaps to pick a quarrel. So, too, with
patients who have nourished a fixed delusion
fur years discussion is hopeless.

But on the other hand it is not right to say
that an attendant shall never argue about
delusions with any of his patients. One of

them may look to hipi as his best friend, and,
•n fact, the attendant may be the only one who
gets a favourable opportunity of saying the
right thing at the right moment. When then a
" sensible " patient appeals to him for aid can
he send him away with flat denial, with no
ntti'nuit r<-i r-\pl-uii his iliffi.-nltii'S?
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Tlu> ease is made much more difficult when
hallucinations are present. In but very few of

these cases can any good be done. When the

hatkieinntions occur in acute insanity, as they
so often do, there is but little opportunity of

talking about them ; the\' are part of the attack,

and often go as the attack passes away, or re-

main when recovery does not take place. On
the other hand the hallucinations often mark a

further stage in such cases as described above,

where a man is driven in on himself; and they
are quite incurable, not only from the lapse of

time, but because they almost invariably con-

firm the patient in his unhappy, miserable
ideas, centring in himself. Still, if a patient

asks in a right sort of way for any explanation
that the attendant can gi-\;e him from his ex-

perience, the best thing to say is that the brain
plays queer tricks with people. Tt allows
happy, funny, sad, and all kinds of memories
to come into one's mind without any apparent
reason, and in the same way it allows old

memories of voices once heard to come back
itnbidden. This is reasonably near the truth,
and it may serve to start a beneficial dou|5t

;

at all events it saves the need to give the only
other explanation—that the patient is down-
right out of his mind.

It will be seen from the foregoing that the
book is of great use, not only to those who have
tlie care of the insane, but to private mu-ses
who have charge of those difficult boi-der-line
patients who are so .often classified as nerve"
cases. Beside which, as it may happen that
a patient suffering from an ordinary disease
may be found to have a mental taint, it behoves
all nurses to know something of the care of the.

Scottisb fIDatrons' association.

The quarterly meeting was licld in the
Board-room of the Western Infirrnarv. Glas-
gow, on Saturday, the 20th inst. The President
occupied the chair. Forty-one members were
present. Four new members were elected. At
the close of the meeting an opportunity was
given the members to visit the new wing of the
Infirmary, and the Nurses' Home. Afterwards
Miss Gregory Smith (Matron) entertained the
visitors to tea.

How time flies! :\Iiss :M. S. Rundle, the
Isl;i Stewart Scholar, has complet-ed her year's
college course in New York, and has started on
the retum joumey. Miss Rundle lias; planned
to come home by the delightfvd St. Lawrence
River trip, passing the lovely Tiiousand Isles
and the rapids.

®ur [prise Competition.

We have pleasure in awarding the prize this

Reek to ]\Iiss Gladys Tatham, Cambridge
Street, Warwick Square, S.W., for her article

printed below on the question:—
HOW WOULD YOU PREPARE (l! THE ROOM

(2) THE BED, (3) THE PATIENT FOR A

CONFINEMENT CASE?
Although there is not always time to make

any extensive preparations before labour, a

niu'se will do v.ell to approach the ideal of

asepsis as nearly as she can.

1. The room should be of fair size, and
capable of getting plenty of fresh air and sun-

shine. If possible, it should be thoroughly
cleaned from ceiling to floor, and all the wood-
work, etc., dusted over with a duster wiTing

out in hydrag. perchl. mercury l-lOOO. A
piece of linoleum or a drugget should surround
the floor near the bed to protect the cai-pet from
stains. A fire should be burning.

2. The bed should preferably be a single one,

and should consist of a moderately firm mat-
tress on a wire spring. The mattress should
be covered with a mackintosh, a blanket and
sheet should be spread over this in the ordinary
way. A smaller mackintosh covered with a
draw sheet should be placed over the bottom
sheet to reach from the shoulders to the knees
of the patient, and prevent soiling of the bed.
A pillow, bolster, top sheet, and blanket com-
plete the bedclothes. A hard pillow or small
footstool should be within reach for the woman
to press her feet against.

3. The patient should be given an enema of
soap and water at a temperature of 105 degs.
Fahr. After it has acted she should have a
\\arm bath and be put into a clean nightgown,
clean petticoat (or labour skirt), clean white
stockings, and clean dressing jacket. The night-
gown should be pinned up above the waist. It
will be more comfortable if the patient has her
hair done in two plaits. The nui-se must
thoroughly wash the vulva and surrounding
parts with soap and water, dry them, and re-

wash them with hydrag. perchl.' mer. 1-2000. A
sterile towel should be put on until the dis-

charges become extensive, when it is better to
remove it and keep the parts antiseptically
swabbed, removing all mucus, faeces, etc.,

and keeping the patient absolutely clean.
Douches should not be given unless there is a
vaginal dischai-ge, or unless ordered by the
medical man in attendance.

We highly commend the papei's bv Miss M.
Wv Foster, ]kliss Emily Bleazby, Miss O'Brien,
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Mrs. E. F. Moakes, Miss G. Gibsxjn. Miss 1.

Foisytli, Miss K. E. l»<.iiny, and MissF. Shei>-

purd.

Miss M. Atkinson writes that the bed should
III- phieed in sia-U a prtsition that when the
patient lyini; upon it is on her left side the edge
to which her back is turned is easily accessible

to the attendant.

Mrs. Moakes'says:—Attend to your own
hands, see that they are perfectly dean, scrub
for ten minutes witli soap and water, then soak
tiicui in antiseptic .sohition, taking care never
to touch your patient except with perfectly

(lean hands, doing everything in the quietest

and quickest manner possible. Never ask a

j.atient what to do. Do your duty—you know
it.

Miss Bleazby states:—In preparing th.:'

room for a contihement case the main objects

which we desire to attain are: (1) perfect

cleanliness—i.e., as great an absence of germs
as possible, thus lessening the risk of sepsis to

the patient; (2) the absence of an unnecessary
quantity of furniture and knick-knacks, so that
there may be plenty of room to move about and
attend to the patient, and space to lay down
the things aiecessan- for use. (3) A good
light.

Miss M. W". Foster, describing the labour

bed, says:—Make the bed up with clean

bottom sheet, pillow cases, draw sheet pinned
with four safePr pins to the sides of the bed.
Over this put a full sized piece of mackintosh
sheeting, cover with a sheet, and pin to tlie lied

the same as before. Then make the bed m the

ordinary way. Roll the top bedclothes down
to the foot of the bed, having two extra blan-

kets to cover the patient during labour. Fix a

roller towel to tiie rail at the foot of the bed
for the patient to pull on. After all is over
remove the top draw sheet and mackintosh,
and loose blankets, and place the top bed-

clothes, which are ready at the foot of the bed.

ov.?r the patient.

Miss K. E. Denny points out that the first

essential in preparing a room for a confinement
case is its cleanliness. With this in view it is

best to have only a few pictures and orna-

ments, and to cover the floor with linoleum, so

that each day it can easily be wiped over with
a damp cloth, tlnis ensuring the absence of

fluff and dust.

vTbc Society^ for the State 1lveo»i5*

tratiou of ?Il•a^l\e^ 11^uvi?C5.

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.
Wiiat care siiould l)ed-pans and like uten-

sils, also spittoons, receive in order to prevent
odour, and insure perfect cleanliness?

Rules for competing for this competition will

be found on page xii.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.
The Ninth Annual Meeting nf the Society for

the State Registration of Trained Nurses was
held at the Medical Society's Rooms, 11,

t'handos Street, W., on Thursday, May 2")th,

Mrs. liedtord Fenwick, President, being in the

chair. There was a good attendance of mem-
bers.

TlIK PUESIDEXTS AdDKKSS.
The minutes of the last meeting having been

read and confirmed, the President delivered the

following address:

—

NURSING ECONOMICS.

The optimistic temperament prefers to

anticipate and look forwaixl to success rather

than to live either in the past or the present,

but as it is from what we have accomplished in

the past that we can gauge our success in the

future, 1 pro])()se to touch to-day on the

economic condition of nursing, which is the

crux of every question where legislation is

concerned. It is close on a (juarter of a century

since the trained nui-ses in this country

realised the necessity for professional organisa-

tion, and a few ardent spirits met together to

discuss the question. Few of them realised

—

and it was lucky they did not—the almost in-

surmountable difticulties in the path which led

to economic independence for a class of women
workers than whom at that time no class was
more dependent.
We may as well own the fact that from the

moment the nurses attempted to co-operate

to better their condition, all the forces of

privilege and prejudice were let loose, and
determinedly ranged against any attempt
upon the part of the workers to think and act

for themselves.
This is the land of commerce, and' as a

nation of shopkeepers it is-" useless to ignore

its significance. We have in our struggle

learned the simple lesson—that it is not safe,

i: IS not compatible with either physical or

spiritual evolution, that one human being

should be at the mercy of another: and that

hunger—common physical himger, is the

autocrat of human destiny. This is the rude,

elemental^, natural, somev>hat brutalisinglaw

which compels the weak to demand the pro-

tection of the strong, and by the strong 1

allude to that corporate power comprised in

the three estates of the Realm empowered to

govern.
There is no moral influence strong enough to

enforce just conditions of life for the weak in

this Christian countrv. Human beings still
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starve and rot in hovels day by day, and are

sweated unto death so that others may, with
twinkhng teet, walk delicately.

Thus it comes that to organise the members
ot any ijrofession or trade the law must be in-

voked and all tli^ powerful social inilueuces,

when unleashed in oijposition, must be with
almost superhuman deteniiination and energy
fought st-ep by step.

A quarter of a century ago the pioneers of

nursing reform were young and trustful

beings. They demanded justice, and, of

course, their demand would be at once con-
ceded! Political economy was a science they
had yet to study, and its laws were to be
acquired by some very unpleasant lessons.

Think of our sweetly ingenuous demands!
How child-like and bland!' "Please, Mr.
Hospital Autocrat," we said, " we think we
could help you concerning our own affairs. Only

' The toad beneath the haiTOw knows
Exactly where each tooth-print goes.

'

" We are the people who have laboured inter-

minable hours in the service of the sick. We
have swept and garnished your dirty wards and
reduced mortality to a minimum. We" have
slept in stuffy tenements, and from our
scanty salaries supplemented j'our supper of
one sardine. Our brothers the healers,
hustling and impatient per3ons, are soaring
away into realms of aseptieism and demanding
e.xpert service from breathless and unin-
strueted Pros. We nnist soar with them.

" We only require a few such simple things.
"We only want liberty of conscience and

speech and press; free exercise for our
mental faculties, so that we may evolve
a sound system of professional educa-
tion. We want to become expert workers';
we want the State, of which we form part, to
recognise us as such. We want legal status and
power to protect our cloth.

" We only want to be self-respecting, self-

supporting Inunan beings, with the power to
do our duty in that state of life to which we
have been called hy God."
What ingenuous prattle! '

,

As if these demands did not> comprise the
sum total of human grace !

Cannot you see 'Sir. Hospital Autocrat smile—and then grow jiurple in the face?
.'Vnyway, the struggle for the State Eegistra-

tion of Nurses lias taught ns many, truths.
(')ne, that there is money in tuiorganised labom-
for those who manipulate that labour. We
were cheap; efficient education would cost
money

; the hall-mark of legal status would
raise our price, and that the managers of the
largest and richest charitable institutions com-
iiined to pievent. For a qiuirter of a centvn-y
they have treated our just demands with

unscrupulous opposition, and it is this

lack of generosity -sj-hieh has convinced

us that no class of worker is safe tmtil

protected by legislation; that to leave nurses

to the mercy of even the most altruistic asvogel

may result in bleached bones.

Xow the members of this Society thoroughly

reaUse the economic situation.

For just here duty steps in. We are

associated together not only for our own pro-

tection but primarily for the protection of the

sick we serve, and we are determined to have
the educational and economic condition of our

profession placed upon a thoroughly sound
basis, to enable u.s to do our duty. And there

f.re signs that this most discreditable struggle

between the weak and strong, bet^\een right

and wrong, will at no distant date result 'n

victory for us, Piccollect what difficulties we
have overcome in the past, and what enor-

mous progress the organisation of nursing has

made all over the world.

Let us give credit first to conscience, whose
divine inspiration no temporal poM"er can con-

trol. It was conscience which inspired the
professional press, through which the nurses

of the world have become articulate. We may
congratulate ourselves that it was from this

land that the first message went forth in print

—

the teaching of Florence Xightingale—followed

by the little Xt rsixg Record—now the British
.Joi;rx.\l of Nursing—which first awakened
thenurses of the world to action, so that in every

land the nurses now have their organisations

and their professional press—and many have
legal status. What bogies of prejudice have
been tilted at at the point of the pen, and
overthrown '. ,\nd now in this country, year
by year, thoughtful men and women are in

increasing numbers associating themselves
together to urge the Government to give time
for the Bill for the State Organisation of

Trained Nursing, so indispensable an adjunct
to progressive medicine, i^ demand which can-
not now be long refused.

But a long and strong pull is'now demanded ;

'uergy, i)ersonal service, money^we want as
much of each as you can possibly give. It all

means self-sacrifice, but our profession is

founded on that. Don't be content to look on
whilst a few labour to breaking point. Don't
let England be the very last land to grant
recognition to its band of devoted nurses and
protection to the sick, and if we don't hurry
up this will be the invidious result of our de-
pendent economic condition. Let us make up
our minds that one more mmual meeting

—

making a round decade of meetings—shall be
our last, and that it shall be held next year for
the purpose of proclaiming that our Bill has
become law.
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Tub Ansi'.m. Um-ort asd Audited Aicoints.
'I'lio I'rosidfiit thou fulK'd on Miss M. Uri-iiy,

Hon. Sfon-tnry, to |>iosout the Annual Hoport and
Financial Stutt-mont.

Tlio Hoport statini that the wisdom of the action

taken hy tlie SiM-icty in initiatin)^ neifotiations with
Societits snppiirtinji the principle of State Kegis-

tration of Traini-d Xnrses, which resulted in their

uniting their influence in support of one Uill,

throujih a Central Committee, had been abun-
dantly justitiiHl.

One hundred and eighty new members had joine<l

th" So<-iety during the last year, making a total

of 3,0J" since its foundation, an increase of oo

on the previous year, which was the more satis-

factory since Scotland and Ireland had now their

ow!! societies, actively workinij; to promote Statt»

Kegistration of Nurses. Keferenee was also made
to the subject of re<'iprocal training in connection
with infectious nursing, and it was pointed out
that under Clause iL' of Jlr. Munro Ferguson's
Hill, which provides that the course of training
prescril>eil by the Council may be passed through
" in the wards of a hospital, or of hospitals, ap-
provetl by the Council," the principle of reciprocal

training was definitely and delilierately introduced
into the Bill.

The Fever Nurses' Association, as notified in

their Annual UeiKirt, nevertheless desired "to pro-

vide against the possibility that a Council set up
by the Bill might refuse to let hospitals adopt re-

ciprocal training if they desired to do so," and
obtained counsel's opinion on this point, which was
"to the effect that it was open to the Council in-

stitut-ed by the Bill to refuse to i>ermit reciprocal

training if it so desired." The Executive Com-
mittee of that Association were therefore desirous

to obtain the insertion of a claus*- in the Bill deal-

ing with the question of reciprmal training.

Need for \ Defixitf. St.\nd.\rd of Nurslng
EDrCATIO.N.

The need for the adoption of a definite standard
of nursing ed\ication, and its protection by the
State, had been forcibly brought home to nurses
and the public, during the past year, by the
action of the Governors of St. Bartholomew's Hos-
pital, who, for over a quarter of a century, had
required their probationers to have three years'

training in the wards of the hospital before certi-

fication, but who, ignoring their own standard, ap-
pointetl to the vacant Matronship a candidate
holding the inferior qualification of two years'

training in the wards of the I/ondon Hospital,
Si'cji a disregard of accepted standards would have
been impossible in making an appointment to the
medical staff, as the General Medical Council en-

forces definite stjindards of medical education. It

was essential in the public interest that an analo-

gous method should be adojjted in the case of the
nursing profession.

Vex.mious Legisi..\tiox.

The attention of the members was drawn to the
danger to nurses of the introduction of clauses

vitally affecting their interests into the private
Bills of Corporations (as exemplified in the " Lon-
don County Council General Powers .\ct, 1910 "),

which might become law without their knowledge

that such legislation was contemplated, and with-

out their possessing i>ower to influence legislation

affecting thousands of trained nurses personally

and financially.

The .Section of the L.C.C. .\ct " to provide for

the licensing of Employment Agencies," which was
inserted betwetui sections dealing with the smoke
nuisance and the acquisition of lands by the Cani-

herwell Council, brought within it<> scope Associa-

tions of private nurs»>s fornietl fi>r their mutual
benefit, and put these highly skilled professional

workers under the supervision of unprofes.sional

officials acting for the licensing authority, who had
the right to enter the premises of persons holding
licences " at all reasonable times,'' and to inspect

their premises and books. While the profes-sional

"Agent" who strove to secure for nurses just

remuneration for their work was liable to this

supervision, emplo.vers, including the Committees
of charitable institutions, were exempt. These
might, and did, receive the fees earned by nurses,

paying them salaries from which fifty per cent,

of their earnings v.as a very usual detluction.

The effect of the Act had been to place a jire-

niiuni upon the sweating of nursing labour by
making it impossible for the workers to co-operate.

The points with which the Society was si)(<cially

concerne<l were (1) the lack of the enforcement of

any standard of professional knowledge for those

.•^uijplying i)ersons purporting to t>e trained nur.ses

to the public; (2) that they could carr>- on this

business under the authority of the London County
Council, without giving any guarantee that the
nurses they supplied had received the training, and
a'-quired the skill, necessary to make them safe

attendants on the sick. This afforded one more
[.roof of the necessit.v for a sy.stem of Registration
o; Trained Nurses under a professional body ap-
|)ointed liv the State.

Registr.vtion outside the United Kingdom.
It was also stated that in New South

Wales a Nurses' Uegistration Act would probably
l>ecorae law this year, and that during the last

twelve months such Acts had become law
in .5 more of the Tnited .States of America, bring-
ing the number of States in which registration of

nurses is now in force up to 29, and that all the.se

Actr. had been pas.s«>d during the eight years in

which the Nurses' Registration Bill had been
before the House of Commons nn this country, but
luu' been persistently blocked at the instigation of

a. small clique of hospital authorities in London
hospitals, who feared ".State interference" with
their present unrestricted powers.
The report concluded by expressing the opinion

that there was no doubt the House of Commons
was in favour of such legislation, and that if the

Nurses' Registration Bill was accorded time for

a second reading that it would have as favourable

a reception as it had in the House of Lords in 1908.

The Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee, with the addition of

Miss Beatrice Cutler, were then re-elected to serve

fen- the coming year.

Vice-Presidents.
The following ladies were unanimously added to

the list of Vice-Presidents:—Mrs. Walter Spencer,
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Miss L. V. Hauglitoii, Matron, Guy's Hospital,

Miss Cutler, Assistant Matron, St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, Miss E. M. Miisson, Matron, General
Hospital, Birmingham, and Miss A. Smith, Ma-
tron, Kingston Infirmary.

The Fix.iNciAL Stateilext.

The Financial Statement showed a balance of

£4-3 16s. lid. in hand, which the President pointed
out might be increased if all members who were
annual subscribers sent the shilling subscription
promptly.

Mils. Bedford Feuwick also reminded the members
that the passage of the Bill through the House of

Xords had cost £100, and that for the last 2-5 years
nurses had been paying to promote this reform of

national importance. To get the Bill through the
H^ouse of Commons it would certainly be necessary
to fall for a similar sum, and the nurses would
again pay. Their opponents were rich men, but
they did not put their hands into their own
pockets to finance this industrial battle. The
Central Hospital Council for London, which w^s
tho active opponent of Xurses' Registration, had
taken power to defray its expenses by annual con-
tributions from the constituent hospitals. That was,

to say, out of money subscribed by the charitable
public for the relief of the sick poor.

Eesoltjiion.

The following Resolution, proposed by Miss
Beatrice Kent, and seconded by Mrs. Shuter, was
carried unanimously:—

" That the Ninth Annual Meeting of the Society
fov the State Registration of Trained Xurses notes
with regret that the Government have not yet
granted facilities for the discussion of the Nurses'
Registration Bill, now for the ninth time before
tlie House of Commons, and would most earnestly
plead that effect should be given; at tlie earliest

possible date, to the unanimous recommendation
of the Select Committee on Registration of Xurses
(1905), ' that it is desirable that a Register of
Xurses should be kept by a Central Podv appointed
by the State.'

" This Society liegs ifi draw the attention of the
Government to the fact that the Xurses" Regis-
tration Bill is now supported by the following
medical and nursing societies, representing a
united membership of 30,000 registered medical
practitioners and trained nurses, resident in every
quarter of tbe United Kingdom:—The British
Mwlical Association, the Matrons" Council of Great
Britain and Ireland, the Royal British Xurses' As-
sociation, the Society for the State Registration of

Trained Nurses, the Fever Xurses' Atssociation, the
Scottish Nurses" Asociation, the Association for the
Promotion of Registration of Xurses in Scotland,
and the Irish Nurses" Association.

" Further, that the opposition to the organisa-
tion of trained nursing by the State emanates from
a few hospital governors and officials, and from the
mtMlical and nursing staffs under their control,

and not from any organised associations of either
medical practitioners or nurses.

"Further, that State Registration of Trained
Xurses is already in force in the South African

States of Cape Colony, Natal, and the Transvaal:

in New Zealand: in 29 of the Tnited States of

America : in the German Empire : and in Belgium.
That during the last year Bills for the State Re-
gistration of Nurses have been drafted in every

State of the Commonwealth of Australia, and in

the Province of Ontario in the Dominion of

Canada, and it is imperatively necessary for the

welfare of the sick in this country, and for the

trained nurses who serve tiiem, that a minimum
standard of nursing education shall at an early

date be enforced by Act of Parliament, so as to

enable these indispensable workers to give a guar-

antee of efficiency to the public, and to avail them-
selves of a system of reciprocity, in the exercise of

their profession, in Dominions beyond the seas."

In proposing the Resolution, Miss Kent said

that she failed to understand the object of a Select

Committee, unless it was to form public opinion.

The Select Committee on Nurses" Registration had
taken an immense amount of evidence, and in 190-5

presented a unanimous report in its favour. The
next step was naturally that facilities should be

granted for the Bill. Nothing else was reasonable

and logical. She supposed we were "to wait and
see." AVe had waited, but we did not see. Nurses
could help on the Registration movement by talk-

ing about it. If they were good registrationists

they would also support and subscribe for the

Bbiiish JorRN.\L OF NuHSixG, the official organ of

their Society, and induce others to do the same.

It was a journal to be proud of. Briefly, Regis-

tration would be both a protection to nurses, and
a safeguard for the sick public against fraudulent

nurses. Three Words might form the watchword of

its advocates. Aspiration, articulation, co-opera-

tion.

Mrs. Shuter seconded the resolution, which was
passed unanimously.
The President then proposed from the chair that

a copy of the Resolution should be sent to every
member of the Government, asking that facilities

might be given to Mr. Munro Fergnson"s Bill. The
•only people who were listened to were those who
were pertinacious. Nurses had waited in patience
for long, but their patience was becoming ex-

hausted. They must have public meetings and
plain speaking, and bring their opponents to the
bar of public opinion as they had already brought
them before the Select Committee of the House of

Commons, and the House of Lords. Pseudo philan-

thropists could no longer be permitted to block this

reform

.

The NEF.n for St.xte Registration in Inoia.

Mrs. W. H. Klosz, R.N., Editor of Th.' Xursino '

Torirnnl fif InrVm, then presented a most interest-

ing paper on Nursing in India, which we hope to
publish in full next week.

After a vote of thanks to the chair, proposed by
Mrs. :Nraxwell St. John, R.R.C., the majoritv of
those present accepted the kind invitation of Mi-s.

Walter Spencer to tea at 2, Portland Place, where
as usual they received a most kind and hospitable
welcome,

M, Bre.W,
Hon. Rccrciary.
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Z\K Colonial II";uit5iiui Hssodaton.

Tlio animal iiuvtiiig of the Colonial Xursing As-
sociation was held on May 2oth, at 3, Grosvenor
Place (by kind permission of Mr. and Lady Esther
Smith). H.K.H. Princess Henry of Battenberg
hoiionretl the meeting with her presence.

The President. Lord Ampthill. opened the pro-

ceedings by saving how deeply grateful the Asso-
ciation was for the vmfailing interest of her Royal
Highness. He believed that she had never failed

to be present at its annual meeting, and she had a
real and sincere regard for its welfare. Sir Frederick
Treves would speak from the internal aspect,

from what lie had observed he would like to

say how exceedingly well sen-ecV they were by the
Executive. They displayed a passionate zeal for

the cause, and the reason for this zeal was that the
work was not merely i)hilanthropic, it was
patriotic, truly imperial.

Sif Frederick Treves, who moved the adoption
of the report, which was taken as read, said that
he was familiar with many of the colonies con-
nected with the Association, and also with the
hospit^ils, medical officers, and nursing arrange-
ments. Taken as a whole, the hospitals were re-

markably good, but it was a great mistake to sup-
pose that they could be run entirely on European
lines. In the tropics, for instance, an operating
theatre would in some cases be unendurable, and
the Ijest operating room under those circumstances
was the verandah outside the patient's bedroom.

In the matter of nurses any medical man would
say the supply was insufficient. The Colonies re-

quire<] very special nurses, as they had infinitely

more responsibiiity than those at home and they
should have initiative cjipacity and organisation.
They should be the very best obtainable. If ne-
cessary, the pay should be a great deal higher, in

order to secure first grade nurses.

Xo terms coidd exaggerate the benefit of a stay
in hospital to the native patient. It was the
finest education he received. Lessons were learned
of cleanliness, health, method, sympathy, and,
above all. of the kindness of the white race. Xo-
thing was so great a factor in bringing the
races together as the hospital, and in the hospital

there were no persons so powerful as the nurses in

I-romoting an understanding between the races,

and they were a great political power for good. In
addition to the native patients were the white men,
the actual founders of empire, mostly junior
officials, planters, and pioneers, many of them
leading hard lives and having no resources to fall

back upon. To these young men came the tragedy
of disease, and after lying in their huts. nur.9ed

or not nursed by their " boy," to be carried down
to the hospital and tended by an English nurse
was like entering Paradise. WHiat they appre-
ciated most of all was the thought that this was
provided by those at home. Of all Societies sup-

ported, this should be the first.

The adoption of the report was seconded by Sir

Alfred Sharpe, K.C.M.G.. who said that the advent
of the nurses had reduced the European mortality

in Xyasaland by quite one half. Air nurses should

t.ike a coiiiAL' in tropical hygiene before coming
out. he statvd the pay now offered tliem was h>wer

than that of the most subordinate European offi-

cial, and should be increased. There coidd be no
better investment for the Colonial Office than the

establishment of well etjuipped hospitals with good

nursing staffs in tropical colonies.

The report was adopted.

Mrs. Charles Hobhouse said that the work had
gieatly developed of late years. In the tropics,

where the inrtuence of the Association was at

work, the mortality of young children had enor-

mously decreased.

Sir John Anderson, G.C.M.G.. moved a vote of

thanks to Princess Henrj- of Battenberg, which was
carried by acclamation, and Sir Claude Macdouald,
who spoke of the work of the Japan Branch of

th.? Association, from personal knowledge as its

President, and others, also addressed the meeting.

The Annual Report, which was taken as read,

gives some interesting details of the work of the

Association, which shows itsS widespread influence.

Further developments of the work include the sup-

ply of a Xurse Matron for the Jes.selton Hospital,

British Xorth Borneo; a Xu.'-se Matron for a new
Maternity Home recently started by the Govern-
ment in the Seychelles : a ^Matron for the Kingston
Ho.spital, Jamaica, and the Victoria Hospital. St.

Lucia: while additional nurses have been supplied

fo' private work with the Ceylon Xursing Asso-

ciation, the Jfadrid Xursing Association, and at

th> Victoria Hospital, Tientsin. In the autumn
the Taikoo Hospital, Quarry Bay, Hong Kong,
w.'i<i successfully opene<l, and the Xur.se-in-Charge

has since been kept busy. From Costa Rica the

Hon. Secretary reports that the Xurse has "ren-
dered valuable service during the recent earth-

quakes, especially in the many surgical cases, and
t)w .'Zenith African Clmrch Baiheay ilhsion Mago-
ziiK. writing of one of the nurses who had com-

pleted her three years' work, said, " She has

gained the affection and friendship of all about

her. She leaves a big gap."

Sevn nurses attende<l the course in Tropical

Medicine during the year, and two returning from
service in the Colonies were granted a post

graduate course in general hospitals.

Xine additional Silver Badges for meritorious

service of five years and upwards have been be-

stowe<l. Fifty ^Matrons and niirses in all have now-

received the decoration.

The report states that there is continued and
ever increasing need, and a wide scope for further

effort. The Committee urgently appeal for finan-

cial support from all interested in our Colonies, and

in our fellow countrymen beyond the seas, so that

it may be possible to extend the benefits of skilled

nursing wherever in distant lands the necessity still

exists.

The report of the Scottish Branch, which has in-

t<^rviewed and accepted seven applicants during

the year, expresses the desire that it should be

more widely known amongst employers and heads

of shipping firms, whose interests are to some ex-

tent involved in the health of those who are work-

ing for them in distant parts of the Empire.
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Xeaouc IHews.

THE CHELSEA INFIRMARY NURSES LEAGUE.
A verj- pleasant meeting of the Chelsea In-

firmary Nurses' League was held on Friday,

May 26th, when Ladj- Hermione Blackwood
gave a most interesting address on " District

Nursing," beginning with its earliest founda-
tions. Having acknowledged her indebted-
ness for much information to "A History of

Nursing," bj* Miss Nutting and Miss Dock,
siie said that for many years district work was
looked upon as a branch oi nursing suitable

for the failures of the profession, and even as
lately as 1900 great regret was expressed when
a eltjver uurse trained in a large London hos-
pital announced that she had decided to take
up district nursing, as it was considered she
wa.s wasting her talents in so doing.

The work of a district nurse was essentially

preventive as well as remedial; and hygienic,
scientific, and technical training were requisite

as a preparation.

In early days district and hospital work
were closely associated. In primitive times
sickness and insanity were looked upon as
emanating from the pov.ers of evil, and those
who were skilled in healing were more often
feared than loved, as they were thought to de-
rive their power from the same source.
Medicine men often beat their patients un-
mercifully. The Teutonic women, however,
had knowledge and skill, and went out with
their men to the battlefield to care for the sick
and wounded. At that time nursing and
doctering were not looked upon as separate
arts.

The speaker then referred to the founding of
the first deacons and deaconesses by St. Paul,
riitebe of Ceiiehrea being the first deaconess
ajipointed.

Tile Orders grew and spread through Asia
Minor, (jaul, and Ireland. The deaconesses
at first lived in their own homes, later they
came more under the dominion of clerical in-
fluence, and finally were forbidden to marry
on pain of death.
Lady Hermione referred to the " widows "

of later days, the Abbesses who ruled related
houses of monks and nuns, the foundation of
the Order of St. Benedict, the Crusades,
which were a fruitful cause of the foundation
of the Knightly Orders—the Kniijhts Templar,
the Red Cross Knights, the Knights of St.
John of Jerusalem and of St. Lazarus. Then
came the foundation of the Franciscans by the
great St. Francis of Assisi, and of the poor
Clares by his friend and disciple St.. Clara
An excellent development of St. Francis'
organisation was the foundation of the

Tertiaries, or third Order, composed of those

who, owing to home ties, were unable to take

full vows. Of the same period was St.

Elizabeth of Hungary, whom the grey nuns,

took for their patron saint, and other notable

nui-ses were St. Cathei-ine of Siena and St.

Catherine of Gfinoa.

Nursing was not in those days regarded so

much from the standpoint of the love of

humanity as that of a penance and atonement
for sill. And there must have been oppor-

tunity for self-discipline, for fresh air was^

dreacled and sanitation most rudimentary. It

is narrated that even ilarie Antoinette nar-

rowh' escaped being drenched by a pail of

slops thrown from an upper window of the

Palace, which was the usual method of dis-

posing of such refuse, and in the fourteenth

century Erasmus had to leave England oil

account of the unpleasant smells.

An old book giving to foreigners certain

English sentences necessary for their use,

puts into the mouth of a courier these words
when engaging rooms for his master:—" 1

trust there are no fleas, bugs, or other ver-

min," and again: "William, wash your feet

tu prevent the fleas from jumping.."

The foundation of the Beguines, the Sister-

hood of the Common Life, the Sisters and
Daughters of Charity by St. Vincent de
Paul, were all briefly alluded to, and
the speaker described the Home founded
under the supervision of Louise de Marillac
as the first district nursing home. The dissolu-

tion of the monasteries, with consequent hard-

ship to the sick, was also touched on. and the
dark period of nursing—from the 17th to 19th
century—till the foundation of the first real

trainingschool at Kaiserswerth, where both Mrs-
Elizabeth Fry and Miss Florence Nightingale
studied the system.

With the establishment of the Training
School of St. Thomas' Hospital by Miss
Nightingale a new era was entered upon. In
Liverpool Mr. William Rathbone was striving

to raise the stamp of nurses in.the Infirmary,
and endeavoured to do so by raising their

wages. They celebrated the event by all

getting drunk 1

One of the first district nurses amongst the
sick poor was Miss Agnes Jones, whom the
speaker was proud to claim as belonging to the
North of Ireland. At one time the mistake
was made of making district nurses almoners
rather than nurses. A most important event
in district nursing was the foundation by
Queen Victoria of the Queen Victoria's Jubilee
Institute. Now there were 1.800 Queen's
nurses working all over the country. These
had three years' hospital training and district
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training in addition, for even n well-trainoil

nurse might be at sea in nursing a patient

in a four-poster on a feather bed. Also, in lios-

pilai, discipline could be enforced, but in a

man's own house a nurse had to learn how to

get her own way without giving offence.

During their district training nurses had to

attend a regular course on sanitation. When
enrolled as tjueen"s Nurses they might be sent

to a crowded district of the Metmiiolis or to the

Hebrides.

The nurses sent to the congested districts

of Ireland by the efforts of the Countess of

Dudley, in connection with her Fund^ were

very specially picked Queen's uuises. In

some districts they had no one to speak to all

the year round but occasionally the parish

priest or the doctor, and the inspector twice a

year.

One nurse, who on three successive occa-

sions when returning from a twenty-mile

bicycle ride, after visiting a maternity case,

foinid a summons to attend a similar case, and
had to go straight on. to find in one instance a

cow tied to the hed-jiost. Describing the social

service work of nurses in America Lady
Ilermione said that America had got ahead of

us in science. The nurses work in dispensaries,

milk depots, babies' camps, tuberculosis night

camps, visit convalescents about to leave hos-

pitals, do school nursing, etc.

In Canada district nursing was carried out

through the Victorian Order.

A number of slides were then thrown on the

screen, and we saw once again many of the

famous women of days gone by with whom we
were acquainted through the Nursing Pageant,

when they passed in procession before us in

all their bravery as living pictures. Then
there was the Dioctor of Physic from Chaucer,
interesting scenes from Canada, a nurse on the

patient's door-step in the deep snow, a tuber-

cular patient being nursed on a flat roof.

district nursing amongst the Italians in

Boston, and a Babies' camp. Coming to the

United Kingdom we saw a nurse in tarpaulins

in Cornwall, and e>ome charming scenes in

Ireland, including a Queen's Inspector being

cjiriMed out to a boat by the boatman in order

to accomplish her round.

The vote of thanks to Lady Herniione Black-

wood, proposed by Miss Barton, President of

the League, was cordially accorded..

As nurses must surely have been inspired

to read " A History of Nursing " for them-
selves, if they have not already done so, we
may say that it is published by G. P. Put-
nam's Sons, 24, Bedford Street, Strand, price

f 1 Is. It should be in every nurses' library.

^crritoiial IRurscs a^^ tbc

Coronation.

The fuUuwiug meiiibors of the Territorial

Force Nuising Service have been allotted places

to view the Coronation Procession and the

Royal Progress. The selection was by ballot.

No. 1 (CiTV OF London) Genekal Hospital.

Coronation Procession. June '^•2nd.

Principal Matron: Miss Cox-Davies, Iloyal

Free Hospital. Four members: (I) Miss M.
liigby, St. Bartholomew's Hospital; (2) Miss

E. Gregory, Maison de Sante Brochant, Paris

;

(3) Miss M. Kennedy, Weybridge
; (4) Miss M.

Cockshott, Tunbridge Wells.

Roijal Progress, June 23rd.

Six Members: (1) Miss Broehner, Queen's
Nurse, Winchester; (2) Miss A. L. Adams, St.

Bartholomew's Hospital; (3) Miss M. Mayhew,
Registered Nurses' Society; (4) Miss Macfar-

lane. Matron, Royal Ear Hospital, Dean
Street, Soho; (5) Miss Acton, Matron,

Jjcwisham Infimiary ; Matron. T.F.N.S. ; (G)

^liss A. Hill, St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

A reserve list has also been selected by
ballot from which anv unexpected vacancies

will be filled.

No. 2 Gexer.al Hospital.
Coronation Procession, June SQnd.

Five Membere: (1) Miss Riddell, Matron,

Chelsea Hcfspital for Women, Fulham Road,

S.W., Matron, T.F.N.S.: (2) !\Iiss E.

Robertson, Home Sister, Queen's Hosjjital,

Birmingham ; (3) Miss Daunt. Assistant

Matron, Middlesex Hospital ; (4) Miss Padbury,

L.C.C. School Nurse; (5) Miss Chippiudale,

Sister, Clapham Maternity Hospital.

Royal Progress, June 23rd.

Six Members: (i) Miss Hills, Assistant

]\Iatron, St. Mary's Hospital; (2) Miss Frances

Hildyard, Sister,' Middlesex Hospital
; (3) Miss

Margaret Davis, Sister, St. Mary's Hospital

;

(4) Miss P. C. Eangecroft, L.C.C. School

Niu-se ; (.5) Miss Frances Archbold, Sister, St.

Mary's Hospital; (6) Miss May Symes,
Universitj- College Hospital.

No. 3 General Hospital.
Coronation Procession, June 22nd.

Principal Matron: Miss E. Barton, Chelsea
Infirmary. Four members: (!) ATlss Pinsent,

Matron, Roval National Orthopredic Hospital,

:\Iatron T.F.N.S.; (2) Miss Holden. Matron,
Richmond Hospital, Dublin, Matron T.F.N.S.;

(3) Miss Skerman, Registered Nurses' Society;

(4) Miss Young, Charge Nurse, Western Hos-
pital, Fulham.

Royal Progress, June 23rd.

Six Members: (1) Miss Brockie, Liverpool;

(2) Miss Maudling, Liverpool
; (3) Miss Ray-
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uieot, Sister, Kingston lutirmary; (4j Miss
Griffin, School Nurse (County of Kent), Maid-
stone; (5) Miss Orgies, Private Nurse; (6) Miss
Munro, late Sister-in-Cliarge, St. Thomas'
Home, St. Thomas' Hospital.

No. 4 Gener.\l Hospital.
Coronation Procession, June 22nd.

Principal Matron: Miss M. E. Kay, King's
College Hospital. Four members: (1) Miss M.
P. Seovell, Matron, Swansea General and Eve
Hospital; Matron, T.F.N.S.; (2) Miss M.
Orchard, Ward Sister; (3) Miss V. Merriman,
Ward Sister; (4) Miss H. C. Miller, Piegistered
Nurses' Society.

Eoyal Progress, June 33rd.

Six Members: (1) Miss F. Hancociv, Night
Sister; (2) Miss C. L. Cockrell, Private Nurse;
(3) Miss S. Hands, District Nurse; (4) Miss D.
E. Humphreys, Eegistered Nurses' Society; (5)
Jliss E. Pease, Private Nurse; (6) Miss A. E.
Rayner, Ward Sister.

As this will be the fiiist public appearance of
members of the Service in their distinctive
uniform, they are sure to occasion a good deal
of interest as they march in a body from Mid-
dlesex Hospital to the Mall.

Hppointnieuts.

•Slueen ITJictoiia's Jubilee Jnstitute.

A Conference between reiiresentatives of the
Coimcil of Queen Victoria's Jubilee Institute for
Nurses and of its aiBliated County Xursing Asso-
ciations was held at the offices of the Institute, .58,

Victoria Street, S.W., on AVednesday, May 24th.
Mr. D. F. Pennant (Hon. Secretai-y of tlie Insti-
tute) presided, and many members of the Council
were i:)resent.

The effect of the National Insurance Bill on the
work of district nursing in general and on the
nurses themseU-es was explained by Mr. Pennant.
I'rovision was made in the Bill for approved
societies to make grants for the support of clistrict
nurses, and it was most important, if the Bill
passed, that this power should be used for the
liayment to a District Nursing Association by the
societies, of the cost of nursing the societies' mem-
bers within the area covered by the particular As-
sociation, but it was pointed out that in regard to
those persons, who under the Bill would be in the
l-osition of deposit contributors and not members
of Friendly Scx'ieties, there was no corresponding
provision for any power to make the payment in
respect of them, and in its absence, while there
ndght be an increased difficulty in obtaining volun-
tary contributions from employers, the people most
ill need of the nurses' services might be left un-
provided for. Then there was urgent ne*>d for the
payment of a midwife being provided for out of
th" maternity benefit. The position of the nurses
themselves also claimed attention; few nurses, if

any. were at the ])resent time members of approved
societies, and tlieir position as <leposit contribu-
tor- nould bo most lunlesirable.

M.ilRON.

Oirls' Industrial School, York.—Miss Sarah Jane Bell

has been appointed Matron. She was previously

Superintendent of the Kitchen Department at

Cheddleton Asylum, North Staffs.

SUPBBIXTEXDEXI.
Bradford Home, Manchester (in affiliation with Queen

Victoria's Jubilee Institut-e).—Miss Ada S. "Wood

has been apix>inted Superintendent. She received

her general training at the Dumfries and Galloway

Royal Infirmary, and her district training in Liver-

pool, and has worked as a Queen's Nurse at Grant-

ham, Droylesden, Brixton, and Penzance, at the

last place being -Senior Nurse. She is a certified

midwife.
.School NtjHSES.

.

City ot Sheffield.—Miss M. E. Hollinshead and Miss
E. .1. Hall have been appointed School Nurses.

The former was trained at Oldham Union In-

firmary, and has been nurse at Braintree In-

firmary, and Queen's Nurse and Temporary School

Nurse at Sheffield, and the latter was trained at

tho West Herts Hosijital, Hemel Hempstead, and
has been Charge Nurse at Over Hospital, Glouces-

ter, Queen's Nurse at Cheltenham and Sheffield,

and has also done private nursing, and acted as

temporary School Nurse at Sheffield.

APPOINTMENTS AT GUVS HOSPITAL, S.E.

SiSTEB.

Miss Jentie Paterson has been appointed
Sister of Out-Patients. She was trained at
Guy's 1905-1908, was Sister at Queen's Hos-
pital, Birmingham, 1909, and Preliminary
School Instructress at Guy's 1909-1911 ; cert.

massage Incorporat-ed Society of Trained Mas-
seuses, 1909.

Preliminahy Schooi. Insthucthess.
Miss Friuices Nora Kingzett has been appointed

Preliminary School Instructress. She was trained
at Guy's 1907-1910, was on the Private Staff and
Surgical Night Sister 1911. She is a certified mid-
wife, and holds the certificate (distinction) of the
I.S.T.M., and Raphael medal for massage.

Night Sister.
Jliss Edith L. Sweet Escott has been apijointed

Surgical Night Sister. She was train-ed at Guy's
1907-1910. has done private nursing in Egypt, and
is a certified midwife.

QUEEN ALEXANDRAS IMPERIAL MILITARY
NLRSING SERVICE.

Sister Miss E. C. Stewart resigns her appoint-
ment; Miss C. AV. Jones, Staff Nurse, to be Sister
(May 27th).

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
FOR NURSES.

Traitsiers and .Ippniiitmcnts.—'Sliss Lydia
Birchall, to Caton ; Jliss ilinnie Anscombej to
Burgess Hill ; Miss Mary C. Jones, to Banstead :

Miss Elizabeth A. Di<:kenson, to Noiton-in-the-
Mcors; Miss Bertha Ffoulke--. to Hrixinn : ;Miss

Janet Linton, to Readin;.
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ii\ tiio fuiirti'sy 111 the

ronimittee of MaiiagfiiKMit

>( the Royal Hants County
Hospital, Winchester, and
iiy invitation of tlie Matron,
Miss Carpenter Turner, the

Matrons' Council of Great
r.ritain and Ireland will hold
i'.s next meeting at the Koyal
Hants County Hospital,

Winchester, earh' in July.

In addition to placing a

disposal of the Countfil for

, the Committee have the
kindness to invite tiie members to teS and
sui)per, an invitation and token of good-will

which will be greatly appreciated by them. The
historic City of Winchester, with its glorious

Cathedral and its far-famed Hospital of St.

Cross, has numberless features of interest to

visitors, and the view from the nurses' sitting

room at the County Hospital, including the

Cathedral, and St. Cross, set like jewels in a

beautiful plain of one of England's fairest

co\mties, stretching right away to the Enclish
Ciiannel, is probably unsurpassed by that from
any hospital in the Kingdcim.

Miss K. !M. Mackenzie, Matron-elect of the
Dinit-din Hospital, will leave London by the
Orient line on June 9th for Xew Zealand, and
hopes to reach her destination about the

middle of July. Miss ^lackenzie thoroughly

realises her good fortune in having been
selected for this very desirable post, and is

looking forward to her work in this beautiful

and progi'essive Dominion.

The St. Jolui's House Xcws just issued, and
always well edited, contains many interesting

items, including a letter from the late Presi-

dent, Sister Charlotte, C.S.P., who has now
settled down at St. Peter's Memorial Home at

Woking, and is always pleasied to see any of

hei- friends in the nursing world.

The Xcira also contains a i>ortrait of the new
President, Miss Laura Baker, reproduced from
this journal.

The annual meeting of the King Edward's
Coronation Fund for Nurses was held last

week in the Koyal College of Surgeons,
Stephen's Green. Dublin. The Countess of

Aberdeen presided. Sir Andrew Reedj Hon.
Treasurer, read the seventh annual report,

which stated:—The Council are glad to be able

to state that the Society is in a satisfactory

iMU'litioTi, and shows fair progress. In a ipuet

way it is doing good work. Sixty nurses have
joined the Society since the last reiwit, made
in May, IWlO. The number of nurses who are

registered members of the Society arc 185,

hein'g an increase of 43 over the number regis-

tered last year. Thirteen members applied and
received help from the Society since the last

general meeting. May, lOlO. The sums
granted varied from i5 to £10, making a total

sum of £107. The total of the grants of the

previous year was £62. The balance-sheet

shows the financial condition of the Society,

with a balance to the credit of its current

account in bank and in hand of £0 3s. lid.

The capital of the Societj-, which is invested

in the names of the three trustees (Sir James
Murphy, Bart., Andrew Beattie, Esq., D.L.,

and William Fry, Esq., J. P.), now
consists of £5,034 9s. 6d., of Midland
Pailwav (England) Debenture (2i per cent.)

Stock. 'which cost £4,003 15s. lOd". It should

not be forgotten that this Society is solely a

Benevolent Fund, and that it could not pos-

sibly be entirely maintained by the interest on
the capital invested added to the small sub-

scriptions (2s. 6d. yearly) paid by the members.
As the members increase in number, as time

advances, a larger number will require help.

The President of the Pioyal College of Sur-

geons, of Ireland, in moving the adoption of

the report, laid stress on the fact that at jire-

sent the nursing profession " has been much
over-worked and underpaid." The following

ten members were elected on to the Council:

Miss Kelly (Ladv Superintendent), Steevens'

Hospital), Miss" M'Donnell, R.R.C.; Mr.
James Crozier, T.C., J.P. ; Sir Francis R.

Cruise, M.D. ; Mr. Marcus Tertius Moses,
J.P. ; Su- Christopher Nixon, Bart.; Mr. T. X.

O'Farrell, J.P. ; Sir Lambert Ormsby, M.D.

;

Sir Andrew Reed, K.C.B.; and Sh- Wm. \yat-

son, D.L. As the result of the ballot the fol-

lowing five ladies were declareil to be the repre-

sentatives of the nurses:—IMiss Powell, Jliss

M'Givney, Miss Butler, ^Miss Mullaly, and
Miss Colvin.

The ^lemorial to the lat-e Isabel Hampton
Robb is being widely supported by the Nurses'

Societies in America. Already they have con-

trii^uted upwards of four thousand dollars, and
hope to make it ten thousand. The ^Memorial

is to take an educational form, as it was for

the higher education of nurses and the uplift-

intr of the whole profession, for which this

noble woman gave so unsparingly of her genius

during life.
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MAISON DE SANTE PROTESTANTE, BORDEAUX.

We have pleasure iu publishiug ou this page

a group of the members of the Nunse Training

Scliool at the Maisou de Sante Protestants,

Bordeaux, with their Directrice, Dr. Anna
Hamilton, to whose indomitable energy the

School largely owes its success. On cither

side of her are Mile. Debard, Sister, and Mile.

Mignot, Staff Nurse, and behind the classes of

fii-st and second year probationei-s, and the dis-

trict nurse.'

The report for the year 1910 of the Maison

de Sante ProtestantV gives very satisfac-

ceive a salarj- of four pounds per month (all

things found). This nurse has paid about

1,200 visits, and has perfonned 1,484 dressings

in tlie homes o£ the poor. Since 1901 there

have been 58 certificates given to nunses ; 20 pro-

bationers are. in the school. Of the certificated

nurses 22 are in civil hospitals as ^latrons or

Sistei-s, 26 are private nurses; 3 are in nursing

homes; 7 have married. A great many ap-

plications are received. The cost of the hos-

pital, out-patient department, and nursing,

s-hool has been 54,720 francs in 1910. The

expense for one day is 476 francs.

Tn her report of the School for the year 191?.

DR. ANNA HAMILTON (Centre) AND THE NURSING STAFF,

MAISON DE SANTe' PROTESTANTE, BORDEAUX.

tory results. One more doctor has been added
to the visiting list, which numbers now 21 doc-

tors. In-patients have received 11,459 days
of care in the wards, medical, surgical, and
lying-in. There have been 11,600 out-patients

attended; 2,808 dressings have been done for

them, and they have received 2,553 prescrip-.

tions free of charge, and 1,260 electric treat-

ments and 255 minor operations. A benefac-
tor, Mr. Nath. Johnston, has given over 20,000
francs, so that the district nurse should re-

Dr. Hamilton refers to the t-eachableness and.

industi-j' of the pupils, and to their desire to do
their duty conscientiously. She speaks also

with gratitude of the gift of !M. Nathaniel

Johnston to provide the visiting nurse for the

poor.

This service, tentatively inaugurated in

1908, has developed a surprising vitality, and
promises to relieve, year after year, an in-

finity of misery. Dr. Hamilton mentions in

her i-eport that a patient who died recently of
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,;uu 1- uieeiable home, cared for

by tilt.' (iisj. ii-:ir\ . :iiul nursed by the visithig

nuree, on ttie day <vt his donth many times re-

iiMndr-d lus family not to fail to thank the
M - de Sante I'roiestauto, and his nurse,

I. r .1111^ for him iov <:> lo^i^.

Tho infante>' con- iiave proved a

great success, and > lie provision of

further aecomniodiu :. ... m.- large number
who attend. By the generosity of an anony-

mous donor baskets have been provided to

receive the children's clothes. Each child,

when weighed, is wrapped in a sheet of silk

paper, folded over the woollen swaddling

clothes. This is changed for each baby, as is

also that which lines the baskets for the

clothes.

Dr. Hamilton also refers to an innovation in

the Xursing School by the introduction of
' carnets d'exercices pratiques " (note-books

of practical worki, which she has adapted
from one used at the London Fever Hospital,

to meet" the needs of a general hospital. Dr.

Hamilton has kindly sent us a specimen of

these neat little books, -5* inches long by 2^
inches wide, and covered with dark blue

material. Inside are envnnerated all the differ-

ent practical duties with which the pupils

must become conversant dtiv'"!; their training.

In the w^ards, the matemit i.partment, the

theatre, the dispensary, and in regard to ad-

ministration. Tht books are controlled by the
Sisters, who have to sign that each nurse has
had instruction in all the subjects enumerated
before the completion of her training. They
are supervised from time to time by Dr.
Hamilton, who can thus judge of the progress

each pupil is making.
The School is noted for the thoroughness and

sjstem of its training, and in consequence
for the excellence of the pupils it sends out
into the world.

IRISH NURSES' ASSOCIATION.
Last week a jiarty oi ovt-r forty members of

the Ulster Branch of the Irish Nurses' Associa-

tion drove in brakes from Belfast to Carriek-

fergus, where, after seeing over the salt mines,
they had a picnic tea. The weather kept fine,

and everyone enjoyed the long drive, and the
picnic was quite the most successful the mem-
bers have enjoyed. .

WELCOME HELP.
Tlie President of the Society for the State

Registration of Trained Nurses acknowledges
with many thanks the following donations:

—

Miss E. -J. Hurlston. 5s. ; Miss E. M. Jones,

5s.: L. ¥.. 5s.; ^Iis. Klosz, 4s.; Miss Rose
Conwav, 2s.

TRcflcctiono.

FnoM A Board Room SIirrob.

Whoa Priiieos.-; Iteiny of Battenborg opened the

rainbow fete at KaJing last \vc<»k organised by the.

loc4»I branch of tho Queen Alexandra Loaguo iu

svpporfc of Lord Jfayor Treloiir's Cripples' Hospi-

tal at Alton, a bouquet was prosented to the

Princess by a little girl, formerly a cripple, who
after nine months' treatment at the bospital, has

l)een completely cured of hip disease.

The Claphnui Maternity Hospital's Dispensary

for General Diseases has now added to" its work at

the Battei-S4\i centre a branch lor carrying out the

tulKMculin treatment of plithisis on Dr. Camaft

Wilkinson's method, which has lately l)een so much
discussed in the medical press. The director ol tiuN

Clapham Hospital medical work (Dr. Annio

Mct'all), who has had many yeai-s' exiierience in

the " oi)eu-air treatment of consumption."

appears to be one of Dr. Wilkinson's converts, who
believe that while sanatoria are of immense im-

portance for i>atients who can afford the ref|uisiti>

time and money, the treatment of the phthisical

sick poor of London can be more advantageously

carrie<l out, and at one-fiftieth of the cost, by fol-

lowing Dr. C'amac Wilkinson's methods. Patients

who wish for treatment are reqaire<l to bring a

written record of their temperature for two or three

<lays, and to attend regularly twice a week. The

treatment at the Tuberculin Disiiensary, 31. Albert

Bridge Roatl, S.W., is absolutely free, but con-

tributions are gratefully received.

Like other institutions of its kind in Loudon the

Queen's Hospital for Children, Hackney Road, has

hitherto had a Committee compose<l exclusively of

men. -\t the annual meeting on 24th May (Col.

Lord William Cecil, C.V.O., in the chair) a new

departure was taken by the appointment of two

ladies on the Committee of twenty Governors

elected for the ensuing year. The ladies appointetl

are Lady William Cecil (Baroness Amherst of Hack-

ney) and Miss M. J. Godlee. Xo other children's

hospital in London has yet placed women on its

tommittee, and the Hackney Road institution is

thus left to act as the pioneer in this direction, on

which it is to be most heartily congi-atuhited. The

hospital has .34 beds in London, and will shortly

have 30 beds at a seaside branch at Bexhill, which

is to be opened on 13th July by H.R.H. Princess

Louise, Duchess of Argyll, and which will be

known as the " Little Folks " Home.

The in-patients last year numbered 1,970, and

the new out-patients 32,97.3 (84.317 attendances).

The hospital has practically no endowment, its in-

come from investments being only £340 a year. Its

expenditure is about £13,000 a year, and its cost

per patieut works out at a much lower figure than

that of most other institutions of the kind. The

nursing of the little folks is as devoted asit should

b? to make it worthy of ranking as a " Queen's "

hospital.
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Messrs. Xewton Chamljers and Co., Ltd., Thorn-
t'liffe, Sheffield, write to us in reference to a report
publi3lie<l in onr issue of May 27th. in which the
C'liairman and Managing Director of the Sanitas
C'liMijjaiiy, Ltd., stated to the shareholders that at

th" International Exhibition held at Buenos Ayres
til" only Grand Prix bestowed was awarded to his

company for its exhibit of disinfectants.

They point out that this statement is incorrect

since they themselves were awarded not one, but
two, Grand Prix at the Buenos Ayres Exhibition,
1910, one for their Izal Disinfectant and the other

for Disinfecting Apparatus.

The 45th Annual Report of Dr. Barnardo's
Homes National Incoi-porated Association shows
that to the 31st Decemljer la.st 73.2-51 cliildi-en have
been dealt «-itli. In 1910, 2,81-5 children were
admitted (2,243 i)ermanently and 572 temporarily).
Two-thivds come fix>m the Pixivinces and one-third
from the 5IetroiX)lis. 9,130 boys and girls of all

ages were under the care of the Association at the
cl;)se of the year. Included in this number were
300 boys in training for the Xary and Mercantile
Marine at the Watt.s' Xaval Training Sohcol in

Xorfolk. and on the training ship, the " George
L. ALunro," stationed at Yarmouth. Nine hundied
and seventy-seren emigrants were sent out during
the year (902 to Canada and 1-5 to Austialia and
New' Zealand), making a total of 22,614 ; 98 per
cent, are successful. The death-rate ooTering all of
the Homes was remarkably low—only 6.28 per
1,000, and this notwithstanding that of this great
family 1,065 were babies under five years of age.

fliirl 944 Wonged to the sick, ailing, blind, deaf
and dumb, and incurable class. The audited
ncoounts and balance-sheet were adopted, showing
the total income for the year to be £232.474. Of
this amount £-59,464 came from legacies. The
total amount .sul)scribed to the Homes since their

foundation by the late Dr. Barnardo in 1866 was
iH-arly 41 million pounds.

Hevlum llUoilKrs' associaton.
LIST OF BRONZE MEDALLISTS.

liast week we publishi'd the names of the nurses
and attendants wlio were awarded the Gold and
Silver Medals of the Asylum Workers' Association
thii year.

Bronze medals have also been awarded to the
following members of the Association, all of whom
have over 25 years' .service to their credit.

Attendant R. Walters, Inspector A. A. Wil-
liams, Attendant T. Grainger. Attendant T. Brooks,
.\ttendant J. H. Hodges, Attendant D. Jenkins,
Attendant J. Mitchell, Attendant AV. Ramsay,
Attendant F. Tyldesley, .\ttendant, J. Dennis,
Attendant H. Machell. Attendant C. E. Fox,
Attendant AV. C-arter. Attendant W. Brooks, At-
tendant J, T, Leech, Attendant J, Brownfield, At-
tendant J. G. Bennett, Attendant W. H. Horton,
Attendant A. J. Ireland, Attendant A. Phimister,
Attendant B. Bennett, Nurse F. Mc.\rthur, Nurse
(Mrs.) E. Astill, Nui-se M. J. Goodchild, Nurse L,.

Wilkinson, Nurse (Mrs.) A. S. Dovey.

®ur Jforeign letter.

FROM NEW YjORK.
De.vr Editor,—You must hear what a glorious

Woman Suffrage Parade we had in New York on
May 6th, and . what an impression it made.
Over three thousand women marched, and
two hundred of the Men's League. Of course, that
is not to be compared with the wonderful English
parades, but it was the biggest and most beautiful
we have had yet here. At the head of the proces-

sion were three banner bearers, and then came the
section representing the contrast in women's sphere
a hundred years ago and now. A sedan chair, car-

ried by four men, carried a little lady of the olden
time, and aft^r it followed a float representing the
home industries of our grandmothers—the spinning,
brewing, baking, and weaving in the home. Then
came modern groups of self-supporting women in

every imaginable occupation—lawyers, doctors, and
all the other usual groups, women farmers, women
aviators, women engineers, architects, business

women, real estate dealers, and there was even a

woman pilot ajid some captains (river and lake
boats). Miss Peck, the mountain climber, marched.
The athletic girls made a charming group. But you
will be especiall.v interested in the nurses. Our
nurses' squad did not look as captivating as yours,

since we have no street uniforms, but about fifty

came out, which was better than I had expected.

Miss Wald, founder and head of the Nurses' Settle-

ment in New York, marched, with several others
of the staff, among them two of our coloured (negro)

nur-ses. Miss Goodrich, New York State Inspector
of Training Schools, came down from Albany to

n.arch. Miss Nutting and her assistants marched
and so did the Isla Stewart Scholar, Miss Bundle.
Two others were Superintendents of hospitals. One
of the oldest living Bellevue nurses came out. Miss
Anne Brennan, an Irishwoman, and aunt of the
former Superintendent of the same name. She was
in tlie School in Sister Helen's time, and was only
strong enough to walk a little way. So yovi see
w.; did pretty well. Nurses all over the country are
coming into the suffrage movement. In Baltimore
there is a Miss Dixon, a Johns Hopkins nurse, who
devotes herself entirely to it, being a woman of

means. She is active in editing a suffrage paper
called The Neir Voter, and is a most keen and
energetic pursuer and heckler of machine politi-

cians. She has been especially fearless in exposing
the close relation between corrupt politics and vice

in Baltimore.
In Richmond there is an ardent group, and

several nurses there are leading spirits—Miss
Minor, and Miss Preston Cocke, and Miss Cabaniss
arc all nurses, and all socially important, and they
are consumed with the fervent enthusiasm of those
who see a great spiritual significance in enfran-
chisement. Miss Elizabeth Preston Cocke is bend-
ing her energies to the moral aspects, and the
relation of woman suffrage to the welfare of chil-

dren. In the west, where we hope for new vic-

tories this year, the nurses are, of course, all

suffragists, I will write more in another letter.

L. L. Dock.
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Olltt:'i^c the Gates.

WOMEN.
Ill Inst week's T'ofis

j'T Women will bo foviiul

ii very useful map. show-
in.!! the storting jwints
111 the Great Procession
"11 June 17th, in siip-

i'ort of the Conciliation
Bill (Enfranchisement of

Women) for the various
MHii'tios, ami thi^ class s^K-tions into which they arc
ilividetl. Nurses have been invited to join the pro-
cessions organised by several societies, but surel.v

it would be more impressive for all those who can
wear uniform indoor and out to walk together,
and thus show a bold front. Nurses are to range
ii;) in Section H. 3 on the Embankment. We hope
they will make a good show. They are favourites
of the man in the street, as they well deserve to
be .4 place in the ranks awaits them.

The Pageants of Prisoners, of Queens, of Empire,
and of historical heroines will make a brave show,
indee<l, this Procession is calculat-ed to make an
immense impression on the imagination and sense

of justice of the enormous crowds, which w© hope
will give it an enthusiastic welcome. -\ nation
which crowns queens cannot afiford to be so

illogical as to ignore the rights of women to
liberty of conscience, whicli lejcal status can alone

secure to them.

The very unsatisfactory pronouncement of the
Chancellor of the Exchecjuer of the Government's
policy on the Women's Enfranchisement Bill will

delude nobody. By the postponement of time for

the Bill's coii-sideration the Cabinet overrules the
decision of the House of Commons, which, by a
huge majority, demands the settlement of this

question. There is ample time to pass the Bill this

session. The refusal to grant time is a thoroughly
unstatesmanlike policy, and is calculated to in-

tensify the burning sense of injustice in women to

a dangerous degree. The only hopeful sign in this

prolonged struggle with tyranii.v is the growing
sense of justice upon the part of men who are not
political helots.

Ihe National Insurance Bill is arousing a tre-

mendous outburst of indignant criticism. The whole
medical profession is on the warpath, and the

Women's Co-operative Guild, an organisation of

27,000 working women, have issued a statement
from which we quote, as the Bill affects married
women :

—
"The most serious defect in the Bill needing

immediate amendment," they write, " is the total

exclusion of all married women who are not wage-

earners from sickness, medical, disablement, and
sanatorium benefits. It means that, roughly, five

million women are shut out from what is called

a ' National ' Insurance Bill. The exclusion has

no doubt arisen because the Bill has been con-

structed, not on the basis of employment^ but of

wage-earning employment. The fact that a mar-
ried woman's work in the home is not paid in cash
is the cause of this great injustice to the largest

class of women. Their exclusion gives a sort of

sanction to the view that work in the home is less

arduous and honourable thiiii that of the direct

wage-earner, and it is also an incitement to mar-
ried women to go out to work. . The exclusion

from sanatorium benefit of non-wage-earning
married women who are bearing children, and
living with children all da.v long in the house,

makes the talk of abolishing consumption little

short of ridiculous. . We welcome the ma-
ternity benetit as an instalment of a gi'eat and
far-reaching reform. From a national point of.

view it is the most important feature of the Bill."
" Women's knowledge and experience in matters

conn(H;ted with sickness and health and their or-

ganising and administrative ability,'' the writers

conclude, " should be utilised on all the bodies

charged with the working of the Bill. We, there-

fore, ask that it should be made compulsory that

at least one-third of the Insurance Commissioners,

the Advisorv Committee, and the Health Com-
mittee should be women."

Book of tbe Meel?.

THE MAJOR'S NIECE.*
In an introductory letter the author informs us

that the red haired curate is the villain and not
the hero of the piece, so it is from this point of

view that we must regard that delightfully irre-

sponsible person, the Rev. J. J. IMeldon, curate
at Ballymoy. to which place '" no visitor would
go for its scenery, which is uninteresting, nor to
play golf, for there are no links.''

The district has but one resident landlord. Major
Kent, of Portsmouth Lodge, and he only owns a
small pro))erty. The curate is regarded as vulgar
by Mrs. Ford : is liked by Mrs. Gregg, who is

younger than Mrs. Ford, and enjoys the friendship

of Major Kent. By the actual natives of the town
h? is treated with a sort of wondering contempt.
They appreciate his easy manners and friendly

helpfulness; but they have grave doubts about his

.sanity, and speak of him among themselves as a
decent poor man, though, maybe, not quite right

in bis head.
The Major quite unexpectedly learns that his

niece, of whom he knows not even her age, is

coining to make a protracted stay with him, and
the passage where he confides his difficulties to

Meldon is one of the most amusing in a very
amusing book.

"Dear J. J., what am I to do with the girl?

How can 1 keep her here? How am I to entertain

her?"
" Don't let that get between you and your

sleep. I'll entertain her for you. I'll be getting

my holidays almost at once, and I'll not go away
except for a week just to see my own little girl.

* By George A. Birmingham. (Smith, Elder,
and Co., London.)
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I'll stay here in Ballymoy and entertain your

"^^Xo Tou won't," said the Major firmly
-J

,imi,lv daren't face Margaret '^ «l^e^.^«:='"^
J,

Xwed the girl to spend the summer flirting ^Mth

''"
Ihe mlit do a great deal worse," said Meldon.

' But vou forget that I'm engaged to be married.

I wouldn't fliit with anyone. What I propose to

do °s t' take her out for rides and get up picmc

t and beating parties and play lawn ennis with

her Don't you fret about her Majoi
.

Shell

^tn,'" SHhSg^'St he insisted on the Major

,„.ov d ng for his niece's entertainment were com-

etV sets of lennis and croquet things. ^1-^0^

s- ul evei-T girl delighted in playing either one

tan eoi the other, and that both ™"^t be provided

k\ t was impossible to kn..w beforehand ^^1";1?
Mis

Mariorie might prefer.) A six weeks' subscription

to three ladles' papers, ten iwnnds of chocolate

crenns mixed with fondants, a bicycle; and a

fLb.onable stationer was written to for two dozen

"At Homo" cards of the latest design.

There "^^re onlv four people in Ballymoy mclud-

in' Meldon, to whom they could possibly be sent;

so'ii was calculated that the two dozen would

suflcVl^suunnouses to six parties. These were to

"dude snnple afternoon tea, a -^er picmc at

which !kleld<.u considered it would add to the

pleasure of those who were good sailors to see the

others violently ill- A dance.

'•I can't dance." -vr„:„,.
" You can if you like. Don't be se fish. Majoi.

You mustn't expect a charming niece t<>^t«y
^^

'

rou and make life brighter in your home with

ou . lutting yourself out a little to entertani her.

\nd as a wind up, a sort of grand finaU,

w,/ .night have a paper chase. I '^'^ *";';^^^^^^

Alariorie would en oy a paper chase. You and she

;ouli be the hares. I would lead fe hounck i

ho^ pursuit. I rather fancy myself cheering wi

!jhs Ford when she gets entangled in a barbed

wnre fence." „ ,,

" I suppose all this is quite necessary.

" Absolutely. You can't entertain a girl with

^"It was nerhap.s a good thing that Miss Marjorie

turned out to be only ten, for we feel quite sure

that otherwise she would have lost her heart to

J J. Meldon, and Jie already had his own little

girl."
, XT -pr

A quite delightful volume. ti- "•

COMING EVENTS
/„„,. js-f 'o -hiiK 7f/i.—Women's National

Health Association of Ireland Health Exhibition,

Balls Bridge, Dublin.
, „ , , ^ t.-.

j„„, isf .—Shoreditx-h and Bethnal Green Dis-

trict Nui-sing Association. Sale ot Work, 80,

Nichols Square, Hackney Road N.E.

June 7f/. and ^'f/i —Hospital for ^ omen, Soho

SdU'ue W Exhibition, in support ot the Hospital,

of Antique and iModoru Plate at Mansion House

lent by the City Companies to the I^ord Mayor and

Lady ':Mayoress. Tickets 10s. 6d.

letters to tbe EDitor.

^ ir/iiisf cordially inviting com-

munications upon all subjects

for these columns, we uish it

to he distinctlv understood

that we do not in axt way

hold ourselves responsible jor

the opinions expressed ty our

correspondents.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.

Tj thr Editor of the " British Journal of Sursiiia."

De.\e M.\d.\m,—Many thanks for your cheque for

OS. for competition prize received this morning.

Yours truly.

E. Ble.xsby.

Sneyd Park, near Bristol.

MIDWIVES AND NATIONAL INSURANCE.

To the Editor of the " British Juurnal of Sursing.'

M\D\M,—Will you allow space in your valuable

paper for us to call attention to the Clauses in re-

gard to maternity benefits in Mr. Lloyd George s

Insurance Bill; which specially concern us as mid-

There are 30,000 women on the Midwives' Roll,

and we, the Midwives' Institute, being the only in-

corporated body of midwives, feel bound to speak

oa behalf of this large number of useful members

of the community, who are unable themselves to

voice their views.

Your readei-s may not know that oO per cent,

of the total number of births in Engla.id and -« ales

are attende<l bv midwives : the percentage would

uecessarilv be much higher amongst the class in-

sured under Mr. Lloyd George's Bill. W e, there-

fore feel that we have a right to speak.

It is ve-T difficult to understand exactly what arc

the provisions of this Bill. In one part it says that

the woman entitled to maternity benefit shall not

b.- entitle<l to sickness or medical benefit for tour

weeks after her confinement. In answer to a ques-

tion put bv Mr. Lees Smith, and reported by the^

DaiUj Trle'nraph, Mr. Lloyd George said that the-

maternitv benefit under the Bill (which covered

hiedical attendance) must be regarded as additionai

to sickness benefit, and not as a substitute for it.

If this means that a woman can be entitled to

sickness benefit in addition to maternity benefit, it

will be a great relief to many poor women to know

it, and it would leave the 30s. (which, by the bye,

is not apportionetl by the woman who has paid tor

it but bv a Health Committee, as may be pre-

s,rib,'d), "presumably for medical attendance and

extras, including nursing. .r.

Wo would ask that it should be laid down in the

Act that the Iving-in woman shall have entirely

free choice as to whether she employ.^ a doctor or

a midwife, and liberty to cluwse that doctor or mid-

wife; also, if she employs a midwife, and it is neces-

siiry for the midwife to send for a doctor, that his

fee shall be assured.

The medical profession is able through its pow^er-

ful organisations to influence Parliament. 1
he
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niiilvvife is, by ri'uson of her sps. exc'huliMl troiii any
]iiirticipation in making the laws that concorii hor.

aiui the only hope of ohtaining a sinnll modicum of

iu»tict< is l)v appoaling to the public througli tlio

Press. -

Yours faitlifiilly.

Amy HrcHKs,
rnsi'li i,i, Midwives' Institute.

J.VNB WiLSOX.
Vire-Prifiilint, Midnives' Institute.

HoSM.IXn P.VCET.

Hull. Trenfurrr. Midwives' Institute-

R. V. FvSES-C'l.IXTON.
Si in fiinj, Midwives' Institute.

The Incorporated Midwives' Institute,

1"J. Buckinnhnm Street. Strand. W.C.

THE MORAL STANDARD FOR MIDWIVES.
T.. fhe EiUiuT ../ the British Journal of Xursinu-"

De.ui M.vd.vm.—I read with amazement the de-

cision of the Centra' Midwives' Board in relation to

the candidate, who said she had handed in her
examination paper—which could not be found—and
who. when granted an opportunity of again going
in for the examination, was found with a text

book on midwifery on her lap. cribbing of course.

The decision that this woman, whose name for

some reason is kejit secret, should again be ad-

mitted to lexamination next year, is outrageous
after what Sir George Fordham said at the meet-
ing of the Board, " It is a case of serious fraud,'"

am! I do not wonder he questioned the advisability

of re-admiitiug the candidate to examination. The
truth is the candidate is one of many uneducated
women very indifferently trained by means of a

county education^ grant, and the institution which
trained her is determined, if possible, to have her

foisted upon the unsuspecting poor. This it is the

duty of the ilidwives' Board to prevent. As the

Chairman said, '" Papers do not get lost," so we
must presume that although he suspects a woman
of a fraudulent iintruth, and one who moreover
has been provetl guilty of fraudulent conduct at

an examination, he considers this At'oman,

devoid of moral character, is good enough
to be placed on the Midwives' Roll. It

is most unjust, and I hope the Mid-
wives* Associations will take some action in

th^> matter before so unreliable a person is per-

mitted to cflre for poor trusting lying-in women
in their hour of need. There is plent.v of penalis-

ing of poor old " bona-fides " who err from ignor-

ance, but it is the duty of the Midwives' Board
to prevent criminals supportetl by social influence

being recogni.se<l as certified midwives. Any stan-

dard seems good enough for women's work when
controlle<l by men. How would the General Medi-
cal Council deal with a metlical student guilty in

1ik,> measure ? We know well he would be rigor-

ously excluded from the medicjil profession. It

is the duty of medical men. who control the Mid-
wives' Board, to enforce the same moral standard
for midwives. TVe cannot help ourselves, as we
ar» excluded from direct representation on our
own disciplinary Bonrd.

Yours truly.

Certifiep MinwiKK >xn Certificated Xurse.

THE STATUS OF MENTAL NURSING.
r^ the Editor of the " Britifh .Jmirnn! of Sursino"
Dear M.\dam,— I wonder why ymir <orrespon<lent

considers an nnsuccessfnl scullery-maid likely to

make n good nurse. A successful one possibly

might, if she had sufficient general education, in

addition to other qualities. But nursing is not

in m.v opinion a profession which lends itself to

the useful emplo.vment of failures of an.v other
calling, as it makes most exacting demands upon
those who adopt it if they are to do so with credit

to themselves, and to the profession which they
enter. We want the best, either of raw material
or of those who have already tried their mettle
in other professions, but the failures had better

betake themselves elsewhere; they are not wanted
in our hospital wards.

I am. Dear Madam.
Your faithfully,

Matrox.

AN UNKNOWN FRIFND.
T'l the Editor iif the "' British Journal of XursinQ."
Miss Hutchinson thanks the friend who so

kindly sends her each week the British Xursixg
JorRXAL. Her address is no longer Dera Ismail

Khan, but is now Y.W.C.A.. Lalion-, Punj;il>.

India.

Comments anb TRcplies.

" t'lairc Desmond.''—We know of no hospital in

Lon<lon where nurses are taken for a post graduate
course in surgical (or medical) work without
paying for it. Y'ou might write to the Matrons
of some of the special hospitals, such as the Chelsea

Hospital for Women. Fulham Road. S.W.. the
Samaritan Free Hospital, Marylebone Road,
X.W.. the Now Hospital for Women, Euston Road,
and the Hospital for Women, Soho Square,
W., in all of which the surgical work is good,

and make inquiries. " Practical Nursing,'' by
Isla Stewart and H. E. Cuff, published by Black-
woofl and Sons, and "" Food and Dietaries,'' by Sir

R. W. Burnet. published_ by Charles Griffin and
Co.. Ltd., Exeter Street. Strand, are both excel-

lent manuals.

H^oticcs.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR JUNF.
June 3rd.—AVhat care shovdd bed-pans and like

utensils, also spittoons, receive in order to pre-

vent odour, and insure perfect cleanliness?

June 10th.—Mention some forms of respiration

tiiat indicate serious conditions, and describe

them.
June 17th.—Describe a curriculum which would

qualif.v a Sister to become an efficient teacher of

practical nursing in the wards.
•7m HP 2.'ifh.—^What are the usual causes of hypo-

dermic abscesses?

THE SOCIETY FOR THE STATE REGISTRATION
OF TRAINED NURSES.

All information concerning the .Society and its

work can be obtained from the Hon. Secretary, 431,
fivt" .-.1 Street, London, W.
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The Midwife.

HDibwiveiJ an^ the iHational

311511 .mce Bill.

We are glad to observe that on the second read-

in,i of the National Insurance Bill attention was
drawn to the stake which midwives and nni-ses have

in the Bill. On the resumed debate Mr. Ramsay
Macdonald, as reported by the Times, said

first, " it really, was a most extraordinary

thmj; that up to how doctors had been paid to

ptteiid disease—the more disease the better it had
I 'jen for the medical faculty, although of no pro-

f £';io;i was it truer to say that economic interests

linrl never regulated their conduct. Not until the

introduction of this Bill had there been any at-

tempt to establish a. .system of social organisation

II Inch would use the doctor not merely for the pur-

pose of attending to disease, but for eliminating it

altogether." Mr. Macdonald proceeded to say
" there was also a well organised body of mid-
wives and sick nurses whose interests under the
Bill ought to be very carefully considered.''

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, dealing with
the. criticism which has been directed against the
measure, said " vested interests were entitled to

ask that no legitimate right of theirs should be
interfered with unless Parliament were prepared to

give them an equivalent. The vested interests in

thi.'i case were not merely legitimate, but beneficent

—friendly societies, collecting societies, doctors,

ni'rses, midwives, and hospitals. Not merely ought
Parliament to give them an equivalent, but to treat
thrm with care, consideration, and tenderness.

T'nder this Bill they would not merely receive an
equivalent, but would be in a better position than
they ever were before."

So far so good. But what is required is an ex-
plicit declaration of the position of midwives under
th'' Bill. Xt present midwives attend half the
confinements in England and Wales, yet in con-
nection with the Maternity Benefit no mention
is made in the Bill that the thirty shillings can be
applied to the payment of midwives' fees, and Mr.
liloyd George explicitly stated on the first read-
ing that this waiN to cover the expenses of doctoring
and nursing. AYo refer our readers on this point
t~> a letter in our corrt^pondence columns from the
officers of the Midwiv(>s' Institute, which piits the
sitiiation very plainly.

We further draw attention to the statement of
the Chancellor of the Exch<'quer in the House of
C(.nHnons last Monday. " Healing was the first

(barge; mnintenance of the worker came after-
waids. The doctor had the first charge, the first

cut. The State was raising €'2o,0n0.000. and there
was nothing to prevent the doctor.-; from walking off

with every penny of that money—except their own
<'on.*<iencesi and the common sense of the com-
munity."

It does not need the financial ability of a Clian-
cellor of the Rxchcquer to determine if the medical

l)rofession has the right to the whole £2.5,000,000,

what proportion the midwives, whose vested in-

terests are important, can claim. Further, the
right of the lying-in woman to employ a midwife
if she wishes should l)e safeguarded. Midwives
.should press for definite recognition of their right
to employment, and payment for services rendered.

Zbc Central _ni>i&wive5 BoarD.
At a Special Meeting of the Central Midwives'

Board, held at C'axton House, S.W., on May 30th.

11 penal cases were heard, with the following
results :

—
Steuck off the Roll.

Mary Abbott (No. 16o63), Derbyshire. Charged
with negligence in two cases. One patient died.

'

Ellen Leatherland (No. 9826), Nottingham.
Charged with negligence. Patient died. The
Medical Officer of Health for Nottingham attended
and said she was incurably ignorant, impossible to

teach, and typical of a large class of midwives in
his district.

Fanny Lestchick (No. 19914), Leeds. Charged
with negligence in two cases. One patient died.
Verdict at inquest added that death was ac-

celerated by grave neglect of midwife.
aiaria Smith (No. 9833), West Riding. Neglect

in complying with requirements of C.M.B. Dr.
Kaye, Medical Officer for the district, attended. He
said that in his neighbourhood they were fast going
back to the " Gamps," and that the state of

things was very serious. The doctors covered these
women on the plea of " emergency," and that it

was very difficult to get substantial evidence thar
they worked for gain. The Chairman requested
him to write a letter to the Board to this effect,

and promised to forward it to the Privy Council.
Ann Wathey (No, 3010). Negligence in two

cases.

Severely Censured.
Elizabeth Hannah Bardsley (No, 21114), ilan-

che.ster. Neglect in complying with the Rules of
the Board.
Annie Maycock (No. 8932), Derbyshire. Charged

with neglect in two cases, and drunkenness. The
latter charge was an isolated instance,
Louisa Millard (No, -5212), Bristol. Negligence,

Patient died. This midwife thought 95 degs. Fahr.
the normal temperature, and said she would send
for the doctor at anything over 98 degrees,

CEXSrHED,
Emma Louisa Wmxl (No. 4170). Negligence.

C.\rTIOXED.
Ellen Potter (No. 20264). Sheffield. CTiarged with

negligence. The accused was present, diefended by
her solicitor. Much conflicting evidence was given.

No Action Taken.
Mary Boulard (No. 22.578), London. C.M.B. ex-

amination certificate. Charged with drunkenness.
Evidence showed this was not habitual, but want
of work and privation had been the incentive. She
had pawned her certificate.
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THE PREVENTION OF DESTITUTION.

The National Conference for the Pre-

vention of Destitution, organised by an
influential Committee, of v,-hich the Lord
flavor is President, was attended at Caxton
Hall last week by several hundred dele-

gates from all parts of the country, who
were welcomed by the Mayor of West-

minster.

The Lord ^fayor in his presidential

address, said that the Conference was
memorable, even in an age of Congresses

and Conferences, as the first time that repre-

sentatives of municipalities, and other local

governing bodies, from all parts of Great
Britain had ever been invited to consider

how destitution could be prevented. At
present they were emptying out the basia

while the tap was still running. Each
year 2<^K>,('M"iO people became destitute for

the first time, ifuch of this new destitution

was preventable. It was high time that we
organised our machinery for prevention,

up to at least as high a degree of efiiciency

as our machiner\- for relief.

The Sections of the Conference were
Education and Public Bealth—which had
a joint meeting to consider the medical

inspection and treatment of school children

—Unemployment, ^lental Deficiency, and
Legal and Financial.

In connection with the medical inspec-

tion of school children, Dr. E. W. Hope,
Medical Ofhcer of Health, and Dr. A. A.

Mussen, Assistant Medical Ofhcer of Health
for Liverpool, in a joint paper, explained

that it had been found convenient in Liver-

pool to associate the medical inspection of

school children with the Department of the

^ledical Officer of Health. The results had
been very gratifying. The large staff of

female sanitary inspectors available for

following lip cases of neglect and defect,

whether of person or clothing, had been

able to effect many improvements within

the power of the parents to accomplish.

In the Section of Mental Deficiency the

paper by Dr. F. W. Mott, Pathologist to

the London County Asylums, had a special

interest for nurses. The speaker pointed

out that the relation of insanitj* to destitu-

tion was twofold la) insanity was the cause

of destitution from the fact that feeble-

minded and epileptic, as well as insane,

children were liable to be born of parents

who were either insane themselves, or

came from a neuropathic slock, and (b;

destitution might easily induce insanity in

temperamental conditions that favoured its

development.
Again, in the Education Section, Pro-

fessor Sailler, the President, pointed out that

the care of the physical condition of the

children, not only in the school but in the

home, was at least as important as the con-

tinuation of their intellectual development.

The supervision of education must extend

beyond the limits of childhood to the

furthest frontiers of adolescence.

In the Public Health Section Sir T. Clif-

ford Allbutt described the hospital as but

a patch on disease, charity organisation as

a patch on pauperism, the refuge as a

cloak for the ineffectual ; State subsidies

as a patch on destitution. Were we in the

long run to expect much more of reforma-

tories and colonies, or would they also

prove to be no more than patches on grown-

up indolence, shuffling, plausibility, and
depravity ? In a corporate life there shoidd

be no parts living an atrophied, a cankered,

or a parasitic existence.

These are all subjects which are of the

greatest interest to nurses, who in their

degree can help to make the machineiy for

the prevention of destitution efficient.
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fiDeMcal nrmttcis.

SEA SICKNESS.
Dr. Ageka, in an article in a French cou-

temporai7, as reported by the Daily Xeics,

urges that sea sickness should be made a

serious study. He believes that in the majority

of the cases the nervous prostration which sets

ill before the actual sickness has a purely phy-

sical or bodily origin. The trouble is wholly

due to the mechanical effect of the rolling of

the ship upon the loose internal organs in the

body. " The stomach, liver, and intestines are

all free to move, and they react to the un-

accustomed motion by transmitting through
the intemiediary of the sensory nerves their

sufferings to the brain or nei"V0'US centres,

whence in their turn emanate defensive but
ill co-ordinated reactions. If, for example,
the stomach is affected, that organ has no
surer means of defence than of expelling its

content, which on normal occasions is almost
the sole cause of the trouble. But, alas, in sea-

sickness the cause is external to the stomach
and vomiting gives no relief."

There are, therefore, three ways of dealing

with sea-sickness : (1) reducing the mechanical
effect of the rolling upon the internal organs
of the body; (2) producing anassthesis of the
stomach ; or (3) diminishing the excitability of

the nervous centres. The two latter require

powerful and dangerous drugs, such as

cocaine, the use of which should be confined
only to short sea-journeys. The most logical

method is to wear some kind of abdominal
bandage or stays to protect the organs against
the movement of the ship. In strong and
healthy folk these organs have very little play,
being more or less fixed. As a consequence
they rarely suffer from sickness. But wdth the
large majority of people " the simple wearing
of a special adapted belt gives marvellous re-

sults." The difficulty is, however, that exist-

ing appliances are no protection against lateral

movement, though they are efficacious enough
against vert^ical movement. " What is wanted,
therefore, is that some thought should be given
to the invention of the most practical form of
belt ; with our present resources a result should
be quite feasible without going so far as the
' triple bond of brass ' recommended by
TToi'uee."

Clinical H^otcs on Some Common
ailments.

TH^ PREVENTION OF CONSUMPTION.
Sir Shirley Murphy, Medical Officer of

Health for the County of Loudon, speaking on
behalf of the Marylebonc Dispensai-y for the
Prevention of Consumption, expressed the
opinion that the dispensaries for preventing
consumption wore far and away the best
nieihods that had been inaugurated for dealing
willi tlio ilisonse.

By a. Knyvett Gordon, M.B., Cantab.

RHEUMATISM.

We now come to the consideration of a

disease, or rather a mixture of diseases, about

which there is perhaps more confusion in

medical literature than any other ailment.

This difficulty has arisen partly because most
writers have not made it quite clear to what
group of symptoms they are applying the term
rheumatism, but mainly because it is only

recently that certain work in the laboratory

has made the task of classifying the numerous
ailments that had previously been included in

the descriptions of I'heumatism in their proper

pathological position.

Originally the name rheumatism was given

to any disease that was characterised by pain

und swelling in one or more joints. When this

was accompanied by feverishness and sweat-

ing, and the illness was obviously acute, it was
called rheumatic fever, but when the pain per-

sisted, though the sufferer was able to be up
and about to a certain extent, it was called

chronic rheumatism or "rheumatics," the
latter being thought to be merely a less painful

and more persistent variety of the acute
disease.

Kecently, however, it has been discovered

that rheumatic fever is due to a particular

micro-organism which is found in the blood in

persons suffering from that disease, and which,
when introduced into animals, reproduces
the complaint in them also. This organism is

not, however, present in the chronic cases, and
it seems probable that these latter do not bear
a relation to rheumatic fever at all, and in fact

may be due to a totally dift'erent cause. We
will therefore consider first the true rheumatic
fever, and then touch briefly on the more
chronic diseases which affect the joints.

The onset of rheumatic fever is usually
quite sudden; the patient feels very ill, and
has a headache and a sore throat, together with
a general aching which soon, to use his own
words, " settles " into one joint—usually a
knee or ankle, less frequently a wrist or

shoulder. Sometimes two or more joints are
afi'ected, but it is more usual for one joint to
suffer first. The affected joint is very painful
and extremely tender, so that the patient can-
not bear even the weight of the bed clothes on
it. Very soon there is swelling, and, it may
be, some redness also, and the joint is foimd on
examination to be distended with fluid.

The general symptoms are now ^\ell marked.
There is high fever; in fact the temperature
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may run up to an alaninny height of luT digs.,

or even more. There is profuse perspiration,

and tlie sweat has a peculiar sour smell, and is

acid when tested with litmus paper. The
patient is usually delirious; the tongue is dry

and coated, aud there is generally some con-

stipation.

The duration of the illness is very variable,

and depends mainly on how many joints are

affected in succession, it being not uncom-
mon for all the acute symptoms to recur, with

swelling of another joint, just as the first one
is getting well.

So far it would appear as if rheumatic fever

was simply an attack of inflammation of joints

associated with a high temperature, but in

reality the affection of the joints is not the

most important part of the disease from the

clinical point of view ; in fact we may have
true acute rheumatism without any affection

of joints at all, especially in young children._

Tl>e organism which is the cause of the disease

has also a tendency to attack the heart,

causing inflammation of its lining membrane
and the lungs, where it gives rise to pneu-
monia, and the nervous system, when we get

chorea (or St. Vitus dance, as it is popularly

called), and it is most important that we
should recognise that all these complaints are

part and parcel of the same disease; in fact,

all of thoni have been reproduced in ex-

perimental animals by inoculations with the
organism derived from cases of true rheumatic
fever.

When the heart is affected we get swelling of

the thin membrane which covers the valves,

and then an excrescence forms so that the
flaps of the valve are prevented from coming
together properly at each beat of the heart.

What happens now depends mainly on
whether the condition has been recognised and
treated or not. Under favourable circum-
stances the inflammation of the valve subsides,

and the patient may recover without any per-

manent change in his heart ; but if he is

allowed to get up too soon, strain is placed on
the valve while it is still weak and inflamed,
and permanent leakage in the valve results,

so that the patient suffers from heart disease

for the rest of his life. It is no uncommon
thing to get such a history as this:

—

" My little girl has been ailing and short of

breath for a week or two, and she cannot play
with the others without feeling faint." On
further inquiry one finds that six months or so

previously she was feverish for a few days,
but her mother got her a bottle of medicine
from the chemist, and after a day or two in bed
she felt much better, and was allowed to get

•up. She had pains in her knees, but no atten-

tion ^\a^ luml t'l tlictii :i> liK-y wero tliou^;lil t"

be "growing pains." On examining such a

patient one often finds not only that there is

a murnmr to be heard over the situation of the

mitral valve, but—what is much woi-se—there

arc signs also of a permanently damaged heart

wall. A very large i)art of the heart disease in

this country is due to unrecognised inflamma-

tion of a valve, the original illness having

been " treated " by a bottle of medicine from

the chemist, or a package of a patent medicine.

In chorea the heart is almost always

affected, perhap.s more often than in attacks of

rheumatism of the joints.

Rheumatic fever may also affect the skin,

when we get rashes of various kinds. Most
of these are of the urticarial type, and resemble

a nettle rash, but not infrequently the erup-

tion looks rather like that of scarlet fever, and,

inasmuch as both diseases are associated at

the onset with inflammation of the tonsils,

difficulty in diagnosis is apt to arise. In-

cidentally these rheumatic eruptions are often

followed by well marked peeling of the skin.

Another sign which is met with in a few cases

of rheumatic fever is the development of small

swellings in the tissues underneath the skin,

which are known as rheumatic nodules.

The first essential in the treatment of rheu-

matic fever is absolute rest in bed in the re-

cumbent position, and the patient, even in the

mildest attacks, should not be allowed to move
from his bed for any purpose whatever, and
should not attempt to do anything for himself.

I'nfortunately, the general pubhc is not suffi-

ciently impressed with the importance of mild

attacks of this disease, so that it is sometimes
difficult to persuade the relatives of the patient

that a trained nurse is absolutely essential.

The sheets should be removed from the bed
and the patient placed between blankets; he

should, moreover, be clad in a flannel gown
that is made to open both back and front for

convenience in changing, an operation that

may require to be very frequently performed on
account of the profuse sweating. Another
point is that he should not only be allowed, but

encouraged, to drirdi plenty of fluid which
serves to dilute the poisonous products of the

rheumatic organism. To many people the bare

idea of a patient with a high temperature and
a raging thirst being allowed to drink cold

water is a heresy of the deepest dye, which is

treated—after the manner of heresies—by tor-

turing the heretic, or, in other words, by
allowing him to remain thirsty.

Fortunately, we have a drug that is almost

a specific in cases of rheumatic fever, namely,
salicylate of soda. Whether this acts by kill-

in? the organisms or interfering with thek
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growth, and their power of manufacturing

toxins, or merely as a chemical antidote to the

rheumatic poison, wo do not know, but there

is no doubt as to its efficacy. If often acts best

when combined with an alkali, such as bicar-

bonate of soda. Under its influence, the pains

subside, the temperature comes down, and

the patient soon feels much more comfortable.

The nurse should watch for signs of an over-

dose, which are buzzing in the eare, and a

peculiai deep gasping condition of the respira-

tion ; sometimes delirium occurs, or a feeling

of frtintness.

In chorea, absolute rest in a quiet room is

essential, and one often feels that the noisy

ward of a children's hospital is hardly suitable

for these patients. Salicylate of soda may be

given, but it is generally also necessary to

soothe the imtated cells of the brain ; for this

purpose bromide of potassium is useful, and
some cases do well on large doses of arsenic.

Unfortunately, both rheumatic fever and
chorea are apt to leave the patient more sus-

ceptible to attacks of the organism so that

.elapses and repeated attacks are not uncom-
mon. •

ZTbe ]Pi'C6i&cnt of tbe General

flDcMcal Council on IRuises'

IReoistration.

The following reference to Nurees' Registra-

tion was made by the President of the General
Medical Council in his opening address at its

recent session :

—

A measure providing for the Registration of

Nui-ses was on February 27tli introduced in the
House of Commons as a private member's Bill

;

and it has since been printed. The Bill proposes to
create a General Council for the I'nited Kingdom,
whose duties shall include the framing of rules for
"regulating and supervising and restricting with-
in due limits the practice of registe-red nurses."
Such rules are to be subject to the approval of the
Privy Council ; but no provision (such as exists in
thj Midwivcs' Act) is made to ensure that the rules,

before being approveil, shall bo submitted to this

Council for consideration. The Council has al-

ready informed the Lord President that it regards
such a provision as necessary, in view of the con-
ditions and responsibilities of medical practice. On
< ailing the attention of the authorities to the above-
mentioned omission, I was inftnined that, should
the Bill be proceeded with, steps would be taken,
in accordance with the terms of the Privy Councirs
communication of March I8th, 1910 (Minutes, vol.

xlvii., p. 181), to procure the insertion of a suit-

able amendment on the lines of that proposed for

the new Midwives' Bill.

©ui* (prise Competition.

We have pleasure in awarding the prize this

week to Miss Amy Phipps, St. George's In-

firmary. Wappin?. E.. for her article on the

question :

—

WHAT CARE SHOULD BHDPANS AND LIKE
UTENSILS, ALSO SPITTOONS. RECEIVE IN

ORDER TO PREVENT ODOUR AND INSURE
PERFECT CLEANLINESS?

It is of the first importance that bedpans,

urine bottles, etc., should, except when in

actual use, be kept in an aiiy, well-ventilated

place, ri.E;ht a%vay from the sick room. It is

preferable that bedpans should be kept in a

rack, made to hang upon the wall, where they

can be in fresh air; They should always be kept

covered in their passage to and from the

patient, and with advantage a little disinfectant

may be placed in the pan before use, care being,

taken, however, that it does not come in con-

tact with the patient's skin. After use excre-

tions should be emptied, and the pan sluiced

first in cold water, then with some disinfectant

(carbolic, 1-20), and finally washed with very

hot water, a mop being used to clean handles,

etc. The mop also must be kept clean and as

aseptic as possible. An excellent plan is in

vogue in many institutions for rendering bed-

pans, bottles, etc., absolutely safe and sterile.

A special iron steriliser is kept for the sole

purpose of boiling up such articles once or twice

a day. In this way we are quite certain that

any germs that may have been present are ren-

dered hamiless. .Any excreta ordered to be

kept for inspection should be placed away from
the sick room, and covered with a cloth witiug

out in carbolic lotion (1-20).

For a case, of fever, and, of course, especially

typhoid, a strong disinfectant should be placed
in the pan, such as perchloride of mercury
(1-1000), and after use the pan should be

cleansed, a little of the solution left in it,

and covered with a towel wTung out of the
same. A special pan should be strapped and
kept for these cases. Failing possibilities of

sterilising, the articles should once a day be
well washed in a large tub of very hot water,
with some disinfectant powder. All lavatories,

etc., should bfe kept well flushed with water
and disinfectants.

Spittoons should be made of earthenware,
with a lid of the same. Before use they should
have a small amount of antiseptic lotion put in-

side, except in a case of imsound mind. In such
case Izal may be used with safety, or a little

water only may be put in. It must be borne
in mind that sputum is comparatively harm-
less whilst it is moist, but if allowed to di-j- the
germs become active, and it is then that they
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are so productivi.' uf ili<i:i»i'. Thoreforo spit-

toons should be eiiiptiod frequently. After

emjityiiif: they slioultl first l)e washed out with

cold water, then with very hot water, and
finally rinsed through an antiseptic solution,

the emptied eontentss being disinfected care-

fully and washed away subsequently. Spittoons

should, if possible, be sterilised at least once
daily, as nothing else can quite compare with

this. For phthisical patients a ranch better

plan is a receptacle which can be burnt whole
with the contents on a very hot fire, care being

taken in its removal from the patient that

nothing is spilt. This is then replaced fre-

quently by an entirely new oiv of n i>MttiTn

made of cardboard.

flDi63 luchce on tl:»c Bart s

2>ct>aclc.

We highly commend the papers by iliss

M. Deimy. Miss Eobertson. ^liss H. Holmes,
Miss E. Bleazby Miss Fenton, Miss E. F.

Lukey, and Mrs. Moakes.
Concerning spittoons, Mrs. Moakes writes:

—

Spittoons of any kind require very particular

eare, as expectorations of all kinds are dis-

agreeable and offensive. I should burn all this

kind of matter, whatever the cause—diphtheria,

piithisis, or any other complaint. I always line

a spittoon with paper, ready for the patient's

i.se, from a roll of sanitary paper, and take
away at once all expectorated matter to the

fire or furnace, and leave the vessel washed
out with a disinfectant and water. See that
the handles are ..perfectly clean. I have often,

when visiting poor homes, and people who did

not understand the importance of keeping a

spiffing vessel clean, shown them the use of

paper linings, and foimd how delighted they
were to know a method of keeping a disagree-

able article sweet and clean for a patient's

use."

Miss Bleazby points out that " Tokeepbed-
f)ans and other utensils of that description per-

fectly clean and free of any offensive odour it

is necessary that each time a pan is used it

shall be thoroughly swilled out under the tap
with cold wat-er. Adherent matter—faeces,

etc.—must be carefully removed from all

crevices and bends with tow. or a brush made
for the purpose. When the utensil is a bed-
pan with a hollow handle a brush must be
passed through this and rubbed round to re-

move all particles. When the utensil is a

slipper a thin brush must be used to get well

into the ' toe.'
"

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.
Mention some forms of respiration that in-

dicate serious conditions, and describe the'^a.

Eules for competing for this competition will

be found on page xii.

" Let sleeping dogs lie," is a wise old saying

of the peace loving, and we think Miss Liickes,

Matron of the London Hosi)ital. would have

done well to curb her animus in her annual

letter to " London " nurses against those who
objected to the " nobbling " of the " Bart's

"

matronship for one of her retinue of assistants.

But as Miss Liickes has thought well to issue

brnadcast statements on this smouldering
wrong which are not accurate, it becomes our

duty to the nursing staff at St. Bartholomew's
Hospital to correct them.

The Ahpoixtmext of Miss McIxtosh.
Miss Liickes writes that the appointment of

her senior assistant as ^Matron of St. Bartholo-

mew's Hospital .

' Was made an occasion for a most inifair

attack upon the London Hospital Training
Soliool. .and ni>oii all connect<Hl with it. bv

those who have always been ready to dis-

parage oiu- work. Fortiuiately. the unworthy
spirit whicli prompted the noisy commotion these

agitators determiiKtl to make was apparent to all

wlio kiiew onoiigii of wliat was going on to be
interested in the subject. The unworthy attempts

to stir up strife, and make a difficult position still

haixlci'. only did the minimum and not the maxi-
mum amount of liarm.

" It seemed to us very hard lines on the majority
of the ' Bart's ' Xui^ses that they should be mis-

represente<l to tlic public as disloyal to the
autliorities of their own hospital, for we heard on
every hand that many past and present 'Bart's'

nui'ses were prepared to accept the decision of

tlieir own Connnittee. and to give Miss Mcintosh
the loyal supiwrt which is due to every Matron who
accepts a resixmsible post with a determination to

do hei- duty.
" AVhen the time came for Miss Mcintosh to

enter uix>n lier present work she was most kindly

received on every hand, and is now happily settled

down, determined to do her l)est for the grand old

Hospital, and for all the nurses connected with it.

Those who know Miss IMcIntosh know how loyally

she would work to maintain its Ijest traditions, and
how little ground for anxiety 'Bart's' nui^ses had
in receiving anyone so straight-forward and just

as Miss Mcintosh to be their Matron.''

Everyone who ventures to differ from the

Matron of the London Hospital on professional

matters is a "noisy agitator," inspired by an
" imwortln" spirit," so we may let that pass,

but her statement that an imfair attack was
made on the London Hospital nursing system
over the appointment of her senior assistant

as Matron of St. Bartholomew's Hospital is

untnie. Facts were put forth—simple facts

—

which no amount of bluster and verbosity upon
the part of Miss Liickes can controvert.
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The certificated nurses of St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, who formed the Defence of

Xursing Standards Committee, considered

it their duty and their right to place

before the Treasurer and Governors the

depreciation of their three years' train-

ing and certificate, which would inevit-

ably result from placing a woman as

Superintendent of Nureing in their School,

whose professional qualification of two yeans'

training would not qualify her to be a StaS
Nurse! A woman, moreover, who had never
had charge of wards, or independent superin-

tendence, as ^Matron of a hospital, and whose
whole professional associations were with .an

institution the vmjust economic conditions of

which for nurses are condemned by all unpre-
judiced persons. Moreover, the Defence of

Nursing Standards Committee were well aware
of the interested interference of the officials of

the London Hospital concerning the Bart's
appointment.

In common with the whole nursing world
^liss Liiekes knows that nearly every sister

and nurse in the hospital signed a statement to
the Treasurer, Almoners, and Governors, con-
tradicting an inspired paragraph in the press
tliat they were satisfied with the appointment.

Ultimately the " London " nominee was
thrust upon the Nursing School of St. Bar-
fholomew's, upon the threat of the Treasurer
to the Governors to resign, if this most unjust
election were not approved. The Governors
thereupon betrayed their trust to their own
nurses, and, for the sake of expediency, dealt
a blow at the educational and disciplinary stan-
dards of their Nursing School, from which it

will never recover until the wrong has been
righted.

The choice of resignation and loss of well
earned pensions for the Sistem, and of resigna-
tion and educational disruption for nurses in
training, or submission to this decision, was the
cruel alternative which these working women
had to face. The few who could claim their
l^ensions did so, and departed; the majority,
influenced by necessity, remained. It is almost
impious of Miss Liiekes to use the word
"loyalty" in connection with this treat-
ment of their nurses by the officials and
Governors of St. Bartholomew's Hospital.
Compulsory submission to injustice never
breeds "loyalty," the gracious essence
poured out of the human heart only
before things sweet and lovely. Loyalty at
" Bart's " is reserved for the memory of
that noble woman, whose whole life of devoted
service has been purposely and most cruelly
depreciated by those who owed it honourable
recognition. As her professional antagonist it

may appear for the moment that Miss Liiekes

has triumphed over the great dead. But surely

ultimate power is with abstract good.

The Nursing School of St. Bartholomew's
Hospital may or may not be given the power in

the futm-e to regain its prestige and self-respect,

but until it is given such power it ranks

as the mere dependance of the London
Hospital—an institution ruthlessly commercial
in its relations and entirely devoid of profes-

sional ethics towards the Nursing Profession as

a whole.

WELCOME HELP.

The President of the Society for State Kegis-

tration acknowledges with many thanks £.2 2s.

towards expenses of the Nursing Pageant from
the President and members of the Kingston
Infimiary Nurses' League, £1 Is. from Miss
•Janet Stewart, and 2s. 6d. from Miss Tindall,

Bombay, to the General Fund.

WEDDING BELLS.

,Miss E. Nicholsou, Lady Superintendent of

the ^Manchester Children's Hospital, Pendle-
bury, has resigned the appointment owing to

her approaching marriage with Mr. Charles
Roberts, F.Pi.C.S., surgeon to that institution.

Miss Nicholson, who was trained at St. Bar-
tholomew's Hospital, was gold medallist of her
year, and Mr. Roberts has won many honouns
in his profession. A wide circle of friends will

wish Miss Nicholson every happiness in the
new life before her.

IRISH NURSES' ASSOCIATION.

A very pleasant meeting of the Irish Nurses'
.\ssociation was held on Saturday, June 3rd,

at the Eichmond Hospital, by invitation of Miss
Hoklen. The weather was all that could be
desired and the beautiful grounds looked their

best.

Tea was served on small tables under the
trees, and tennis, croquet, races, games, and
Aunt Sally were indulged in afterwards,
prizes being given to the successful com-
petitors. Madame La Frande, Palmist, proved
a great attraction.

The resident staff very kindly provided a
band, and the evening closed with dancing on
the lawn.

The following Programme of Summer
Amusements has been arranged :

—
Thursday, June 22nd.—Killiuey Hill, Victoria

Gate. Cyclists meet at Donnybrook Terminus,
4 p.m.
Saturday, July 15th.—The Scalp. Cyclists meet

at Clonskca Tram Terminus, 4 p.m.
Friday. July „'Sf7i.—Howtli Summit. Cyclists

n-eot at The Cresopiit, Clontarf, 4 p.m.
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^bc IHntmc Cure at Bl•oaMan^s

Sanatorium.

People often say " If only I could get a real

rest away from nil the daily pettifogging wor-

ries, how I should enjoy it." or " The doetor

says I am not really ill, only in need of a real

rest.' but where to go—that is the question".'

Now for such eases—to say nothing of people

really ill—there is nothing like life under the

most natural conditions—a Nature Cure in fact

—and the very place where such a cure can be

taken under the most scientific and simple

conditions is to be found at Broadlands Sana-

torium, near Medstead, in Hampshire, situated

Hircher Benner (Zuricli), Dr. von Segesser

iDegersheini). The chief therapeutic agencies

employed are sun, air, water, and vapour
baths, local steam applications, hot fomenta-
tions, elaj- pucks, and local applications, colon

irrigation, sleeping in air chalets (which are

warmed in winter), deep breathing, physical

culture and remedial exercises, and a varied,

nnnrisliing, non-flesh diet.

All maladies are received except tuberculosis,

mental, and contagious disorders. Rest cures

are particularly successfully carried out in the

air chalets, situated as they are in large,

grassy, enclosures, thus giving the patient per-

fect privacy combined with absence from dust
and noise.

A PATIENT HAVING A MEAL OUT OF DOORS.

500 feet above sea level, in exceptionalh* pure
and bracing air, in one of the most beautiful

districts in the South of England.
The Matrons' Council has received a cour-

teous invitation to visit and inspect this

national sanatorium, and it is hoped it may
bir able to do 60 at an early date.

The First X.\tire Cure.
The Broadlands Sanatorium is the first to be

established in this country, where diseases

other than tuberculosis are treated under
open-air conditions. The Sanatorium is con-

ducted on the lines of the many which have
been so successful all over the Continent, sucii

as those of Dr. Lahmann (Dresden), Dr. Oldeu-
boom (HoUandi, Dr. Lybeck (Finland), Dr.

The Cl.\v Treat.mf.xt.

liemarkable results are obtained from the

cla'y treatment. Clay has been used from time

inimeniorial for healing purposes, and in recent

times the investigations of French medical men
have shown that the miracles formerly ascribed

to it are due to its possessing radio-active pro-

perties. The method of the therapeutic action is

threefold—viz., by means of the humid dress-

ings, the rays, and the emanations ; the effect

of the ordinary humid dressing, or wet pack,

cannot compare in any way with the results

obtained from the clay. It reduces inflamma-

tion, is invaluable in cases of skin trouble, and
its power of reUeving pain seems magical. It is

of benefit in svuovitis, rheumatism, etc.
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Sln Baths.

The beneficial effect on illness, of all kinds, of

living and sleeping in the open air is now be-

coming universally recognised, but the benefits

of air and sun baths are as yet little known in

this country. People live so much in dark, non-

porous clothing that they do not realise the

extent to which they have weakened and im-

peded the action of the skin, and they are con-

sequently surprised at the curative and in-

vigorative effect of what seem such simple

agencies. Accounts have appeared from time

to time in the Lancet of the sucoessful treat-

ment of hip disease, ulcers, etc., abroad, by
direct exposure to the sun's rays, and these are

being borne out by similar experience at Broad-

lands.

Behnke AIethod of Breathing.
Another important feature of the treatment

is the instruction given in deep breathing. The
exercises used are those of the Behnke method,

secure proper fiexibiUty and to remedy the

prevalent faults of rigidity which are so largely

responsible for nerve strain and physical ex-

haustion.
Eecreation.

Eecreation in the open air is encouraged

—

tennis, croquet, and other games, riding, beau-

tiful walks, and music form part of the cura-

tive process.

Patients are received either for convales-

cence or treatment, and either with or without

their own nurse, and we should advise nurses

to see this charming place for themselves, if

possible. The tenns are from 3 guineas weekly

or 25s. for a week-end, and the illustrated

Prospectus can be obtained from the Manager,
Broadlands, Medstead, Hampshire.

The Broadlands Cookery Book.
In response to numerous requests a Cookery

Book has been issued embodying the Dietetic

principles in practice at the Broadlands Nature

A VIEW OF BUNGALOW AND AIR CHALETS.

\\hich is so well known for its wonderful re-

sults, and which is recommended by leading
medical men. By their use the vital capacity
is increased to a remarkable extent, with a pro-
portionate gain in energy and strength, and im-
proved circulation and digestion.

In the cure of anfemia instruction in proper
liabits of breathing is one of the most important
factors. An increase of chest girth, even in
adults, of from 2 to 4 or 5 inches, and from
20 to 100 cubic inches of lung capacity in the
course of a few weeks is almost invariably
achieved. Remedial exercises on the same
method are employed with great success in
cases of lateral spinal curvature.

Physical Culture.
A special feature is also made of rational,

scientific physical culture. There is no attempt
at sensational muscle development, but a
liarmonious training of every muscle in the
body is aimed at, great care being taken to

Cure Sanatorium, compiled by Kate Emil
Behnke and E. Colin Henslowe, price 2s. 6d.
The aim of the authors has been to bring

under one cover everything that is necessary
for the guidance of those desirous of adopting
a non-flesh dietary.

Three types of diet are given ; the first for those
to whom a non-flesh regime is- entirely new,
so arranged that by the use of savouiTr dishes
meat shall not be missed, and the transition
shall present no difficulties; the second, of a
more simple nature, easy to carry out, and
expressly planned to meet the needs of the
majority; and the third, what might be termed
the ideal diet. The menus of a number of
meals on the three diets are given, and as care
has been taken in drawing them up to secure
an approximately correct balance of the various
food elements, the beginner need not trouble
himself on this score, and it will soon be found
that natural instinct will assert itself.
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Zbc |Hcc^ for State IRcoi^tiation

of iRurece in 3nMa.

Bv Mks. W . 11. Klusz. R.N.
Mrs. Bedford Fenwiek and fellow members

of the Society for the State Kegistration of

Trained Nurses,—I consider it a great privilege

to speak to you to-day. 1 am in a unique
position in regard to this movement, being
registered in the State of Maryland in tne

United States, a member of the Trained
Nurses' .Vssociatiou of India, and also a mem-
ber of this English Association; and so I felt

it to be my duty to respond to our President's

request tlsat 1 should speak to you, and thought
that you would recognise in my cosmopolitan
interest in nursing niy excuse for appearing
before you. I had no share in the work for

resistration in the United States, as I was in

India, and only went through the process of

registering when the time came, but I hope to

be associated with nursing progress in India

until registration is accomplished there,

although it may be a matter of years, and I am
glsd to give whatever slight assistance I can to

this society.

You haMj all read of the ancient method of

medical relief in India, where the people turned
themselves over to the tender mercies of the

village barber, who was a more or less sage

medicine man, or to some who had gained a

reputation for expelling evil spirits. Wonder-
ful stories are told of the superior knowledge of

thcoe hakims ; they are quite generally beheved

to be able to tell just what you have had to eat

by feeling your pulse. 'My Hindustani teacher

was a great admirer of these pseudo doctors,

and 1 think the want of money enough to buy
an outfit of medicine and bottles was all that

kept him from setting up for himself in the

same line. A story which he greatly enjoyed,

and saw no reason to disbelieve, related how
a man was relieved of some dog fleas which had
got into his stomach and worried him by their

continual biting. He went to the hakim in bis

trouble and the man, after expressing his

sympathy, asked him to dine with him that

evening. The two men sat down to a dish of

«avoury cuitv, which the liahim refused on the

pretext that he was on special diet and could

not eat meat for a few days. The patient ate

heartily and shortly after dimier the hakim
gave him an emetic, when the fleas all came up
adhering to the meat. It was dog's flesh,

and they had recognised it and attacked it at

once on its arrival in the man's stomach.

* An Address delivered at the Annual Meeting
o' the Society for the State Registration of

Trained Xurses, London, May, 1911.

'the credulity of the people is almost beyond

belief ; let a man once establish a name for him-

self, and impossible cures will be accorded to

him. Even of Western doctors who become

well known, and win the confidence of numbers

of people, positively miraculous stories of

surgical operations and other treatment are

told. One of these was related to my husband

in ])erfect faith by a man who was well

educated, a. Sanscrit scholar, a man in good

]iosition, and in continual touch with

Western minds. The operator in this case was

a medical missionary who is one of the best

known surgeons in Western India. This is the

story:—A woman was brought to the doctor

suffering from a uterine tumour. She was

pregnant and the tumour was tiu-catening the

life of the child. The doctor procured a goat

which was also pregnant; he operated on both

the woman and the goat, and removing the kids

from their mother, placed the human child and

the placenta in the uterus of the goat while

he took out the tumour, when he returned the

child and the placenta to their proper place,

and the child lived and the woman recovered.

The system of nursing from time immemorial,

where outside help was needed, has been by

dais. Although this is not exactly a political

meeting I think I may be allowed to say,

Madam President, that they follow their call-

ins by heredity. These are the midwives of

the country, and with the exception of a few

centres where a large outside obstetrical prac-

tice has been worked up in connection with a

hospital these women do the great bulk of the

obstetrical work, and qualified men or women
see very few cases except those that have

baffled the dais ci-ude and unclean efforts.

The Government has an admirable system of

me'dical service with a Director General of Civil

Hospitals at the Presidency towns. Civil Sur-

geons in the large towns, medical assistants in

the smaller places, and apothecaries in the

\ illages. The many excellent mission hospitals

which are scattered throughout the country

I need hardly mention, as they have the

advantage over the Government of being

brought before the public at the May meet-

ings. Their work, especially that for women,

is an invaluable supplement to the Govei-n-

ment work. The railways and other large

employers of labour provide doctors for their

staffs "^and also have hospitals of their own.

By these means firee medical attendance is

within reach of the majority of the people, and

yet constantly even those who have come into

close touch with European life revert to their

old form of treatment. About two years ago

we learned that a relative of one of our ser-

vants, who lived in our compound, and was
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little more than a gii'l, had set herself up to be

a doctor of sorts, and quite a number of patients

were coming to her, some paying, we were
told, as much as five ruj)ees (half a month's
pay) in spite of the fact that they could have
been treated at the civil hospital free. Very
soon after this came to my ears she left sud-
denly, and they said that her name had become
stale, as they expressed it, and she had had to

go to a new place.

There is no nursing service to correspond
to the medical one, though the last few years
have seen marked advance in providing nurses,
and quite a number of civil hospitals have now
Lady Superintendents with a small nursing
staff, where fomierly the Civil Surgeons had
to depend on the patients" relatives and friends

for nursing care. Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,
Lahore, and other centres have large hospitals
with training schools for nurses where
European methods of course prevail. These
cities have also many European, Eurasian, and
Indian nurses of all grades of training working
independently, and it is for the classification of
these that registration is perhaps most urgently
required. It is also necessary to set a
minimum standard of nursing education for
training schools for Indian as well as for
European girls. Most of the missionary hos-
pitals have now small training schools for
nurses where very good work is being done, and
this would be systematised and unified by re-

quirements for registration.

The lack of nurses in India makes so far very
little conscious difference to the masses of the
people, because, as I have shown, they cling
to their old methods and the majority of them
are too poor to employ a proper nurse if one
uere at hand. To the most of them relief must
be brought, if at all. by a gigantic system of
visiting nursing. But" even those who coidd
pay a nurse rarely appreciate the advantage of
having one, and nursing duties are delegated to
various members of the family, sometimes, it

uuist be confessed, with marked success.
The fact that by registration nursing would

be given a Government statuswould almost cer-
tainly help to remove some of the causes which
militate against the supply and employment of
Indian nurses. Let me mention some of these ;

First, nursing is not looked upon as an end
worthy of attaimnent. Even among
Europeans there is the same misvmderstanding
in regard to it, one old gentleman said to me
that he was surprised that I did not go out to
India qualified, meaning as a doctor instead of
a nurse, and once when I had to take the
doctor's place in the dispensary for a few weeks
tiie helpers began to ask among themselves
how long the Nurse JMiss Sahib would have to

write at the table before she could become a

doctor. Principals of schools and orphanages
offer girls who can never make teachers as

suitable material to be trained as niu'ses, and
really bright girls who are interested in the care

of the sick usually take a short medical course

and become medical assistants. It is rather
disconcerting to a girl who has been doing
faithful work in a hospital for four years, and is

becoming a really trustworthy nurse, to be re-

minded that she has worked four years and is

nothing at all, and if she had gone to Agra for

two years instead she would have been a

doctor.

It does not seem possible yet in India for

young women to go about among their own
people, and those who are trained in our hos-

pitals must either work on in hospitals where
they will be under the supervision and protec-

tion of other women or go to take charge of sick

children in orphanages, where they will have
the same protection. A European nurse told

me that when she was leaving an Indian
patient wher^ the conditions were not at all

suitable for an English woman she suggested
to the Brahmin master of the house that he
should get a native nurse. He said he would
not think of such a thing, as they were all

fallen women. It is quite true that this is the
general opinion in regard to all those who go
about independently among the people. This
very stigma makes it extremely difficult for a
woman to retain an unsullied character in such
work, and a complete change of attitude to-

ward the nurse will be necessary in Indian
households before it will be safe to be a nurse
in this public sense. I was told of one midwife
whose husband accompanied her to the house
whenever she went to attend a case in order
that it might be understood that she was a
good woman. The deep respect of the people
foi the nurse and her work may be all the pro-
tection she will need when she wins that, but
how is that to be done ? Various philanthropic
societies are doing much to inculcate a spirit

of service which will be certain to improve the
position of those who give themselves to ser-

vice for others. Prominent among them is the
Seva Sadan, or Sisters of India Society, which
is giving much attention to the care of the sick,

end should be able through its nm-ses to set the
seal of respectability on the nurses' calling.

It will perhaps be a great many years before
it will be possible to make it illegal for a nurse
to practise unless she is trained up to a certain
standard. As yet any man who likes may set
up a little drug shop and call himself a doctor,
and until the doctors succeed in protecting
themselves and the people, by allowing only
properly qualified physicians and surgeons to
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practise, uuiscs will iifiliaps l>e coiibiJfivil

Utopian dreunieis it' they liope to protect the

peoplo from musing which is not worthy of

the uuiue. Registration, when it comes, will

be a separate matter in each I'roviuce, as it is

in the separate States in America, and the

coiupetition of one Province with another to

obtaui the best system of examination and
registration will probably exert a wholesome
intlueuce on the whole. Meanwhile, there are

various associations which are working hard in

India, some from the standpoint of the nurse,

and some from that of the public, to improve
present conditions and provide adequate nursing

care for the sick. Xurses themselves iiave

two associations, the Trained Nurses' Associa-

tion of India and tiie Association of Nursing
Superintendents of India. These Associations

are making a great effort to bring together all

the trained nurses in the country, of whatever
race, and they form a centre from wiiich

methods can be discussed and new movements
started. The Xursiiig Journal <>/ India is a

monthly magazine published by these Associa-
tions. Lady Minto's Indian Nursing Associa-

tion, the Lady Anipthill Nursing Institute,

Queen Alexandra "s Military Nursing Associa-

tion, and various associations connected with
individual hospitals for supplying nvu-ses are all

doing much to make nurses respected in India,

and connection with them is a guarantee of a

proper training, as only fully-trained nurses are

accj>.pted in * these services. The newly-
organised Bombay Presidency Nursing
Association, while its rules leave much to be
desired from the nurses' point of view, is still

the forerumier of registration, for each nurse
liolding the Association's certificate will bo,

registered by Government. It may be impos-
sible for a long time to keep individuals from
employing untrained nurses, or to forbid un-
trained people to nurse, but in the Bombay
Presidency positions in the affiliated hospitals
and private work in the nursing associations
will be limited to fully qualified and registered

nurses. There is to be no distinction of race,

and any nurse who comes up to the require-

ments may be admitted, whoever she is. I

quote from a paper on the Bondiay Presidency
Nursing Association, read by Miss Tindall. of

the Cama Hospital, at the Annual Conference
of the Nursing Associations:

—"Every other
Province is already aflfected by this Association,

in that, as it considers that nowhere in India
is there a proper system of training for nurses.

and it will not receive into its posts any nurse
who has not gone through such a training, the
Bombay Presidency is closed to all Indian-
trained nurses outside the four Presidency hos-

pitals recognised by the Association, unless

uuy cuudidute is willing to sit for the final

examination and pusses it, she having had

three years', training in a hospital of sutiicicnt

repute. I think when this becomes known and

fidly grasped the otiier Governments and hos-

pitals will not like to feel that their nurses are

not considered sutttciently taught and
trained to be admitted to the Presidency, and
will therefore follow the lead of this Associa-

tion aud insist on a certain uniform trainmg

and examination."

Only among rich and well-educated Indians

would the argument of protecting the public

by means of registration have much effect . as

a nurse with even the most rudimentary or

careless training would be better than their

ignorant and supewtitious lidkiniK and dais.

But in India most social improvements have

to be introduced, if not against the will of the

people, at least in- spite of their indifference,

and we nnist not rest while the people are con-

tent with the present conditions. The only-

ones who will suffer from a system of registra-

tion are young nurses with incomplete train-

ing, and it will be for their good to be com-
pelled to complete it, and the older partly-

trained women and dais. For their sakes it

will be necessary perhaps to eliminate all but

registered numing from the country by a slow

{•rocess of evolution.

In conclusion, therefore, we are seeking regis-

tration in India for the same three reasons

that it has been, and is being, fought for every-

where, for the sake of nurses themselves, that

they may be assured a thorough training and
the position of respect which their service

deserves, and which is so necessary in India

for a nurse's protection; for the sake of the

doctors, that they may secure more competent
and trustworthy co-operation in their wonder-
ful work of preventing and healing disease ; and
•lastly, though first in importance, because it is

the greatest good for the greatest number, for

the sake of the people themselves. Lord
Gurzon, speaking at the Mansion House a few
weeks ago, reminded his hearers that, as he
had said many times before, we English people
are in India for the good of the Indians, and
that is our only reason for being there, and he
further added that when we cease to hold that

ideal the sooner we are out of India the better.

If we nurses who go to India from Western
lands keep this ideal be'fore us and tliose we
liain. subordinating personal advancement or

dreams of wealth picked up at Oriental coui-ts,

or in large fees from rich merchants, then
not only thorough and conscientious individual

work must be our aim. but membership in a

well ordered, efiicient. and respected depart-

ment of public life.
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appointments.

Mathons.

Greenock Poor-House and Asylum.—Hiss Annie Love

lias bfcn a))pointed Matron. She was trained at

the Mill Road, Infirmary, Liverpool, and is at pre-

sent Assistant Matron at Dundee District Asylum,

Dundee.
The Rawcliffe Hospital, Chorley, Lanes.—Miss Jessie

Morrison has been appointed Matron. She was
trained at the Royal Albert Edward Infirmary,

Wigan, where she was subsequently Theatre Sister.

She has also held the position of Assistant Matron
at the Home Hospital, De Montford Square,

Leicester.

Isle of Wight Joint Hospital, Fairlee, Newport Miss

Truth Peppercorn has l>een appointed Matron. She

received her general training at the Beckett Street

Infirmary, Leeds, and training in infectious work
at the Eastern Hospital, Homerton. She lias also

been Charge Nurse at the Middlesbrough Sana-

torium, the Guildford Isolation Hospital, and the

City Hospital North, Liverpool; Sister and Deputy
Matron at the Croydon Borough Hospital ; and
^latron of the Gainsborough Isolation Hospital.

.SiSTEPS.

Bruntsfield Hospital, Edinburgh. —Miss N. Walker
Brown has been appointed Sister. She was trained

at Chalmers' Hospital, Edinburgh, and has held

the position of Cliarge Nurse at the Victoria Hos-
pital, Glasgow, and Night Sister at the Dorset

County Hospital.

The Children's Hospital, Nottingham—Miss Emily
Constance Jessop has been appointed Sister. She
was trained at the County Hospital, Lincoln, and
the District Hospital, Rugeley, and has held the
position of Theatre and Ward Sister at the Coven-
try and Warwickshire Hospital, Coventry, and has
in addition hud experience of private nursing in

Stokf-oii-Trcnt.
Highgate Hill (St. Mary, Islington) Infirmary, London.—

Miss Kathleen Bone has been appointed Sister.

She was trained at the Westminster Hospital,

London.
Montgomery Infirmary, Newtown.—Miss Florence

Lewis lias been appointed Sister. She was trained
at the Soutlipurt Infirmary, and has held the
position of Charge Nurse at the Bromley Hospital,
and also at Metford Hospital, and' has, in addition.

ha<l exi)frirn<(' of ])rivate nursing in Cardiff.

East London Hospital for Children, Shadwell. - Miss
Kate Murli'v has bci'ii aiipoiiited Sifter. She was
trained at Her Majc^sty's Hosi)ital, Stepney Cause-
way, and the Berkshire County Hospital, Reading,
where .she has temjiorarily held the position of

Sister, and has been Staff Nurse at the Royal
Infirmary, Edinburgh.

Inspkctoh of ;Mii)wives.

Lancashire County Council. Miss I'^lorence Gaiie has
been appointed InspcK-tor of Midwives. Miss Gane
WHS trained at the Norfolk and Norwich Hosjiital,

and at St. Mary's Home, Fulham, and has held
the position of Inspector of Midwives at Sheffield,

and is at present School Nurse under the London
County Council.

QUEEN ALEXANDRAS ROYAL NAVAL
NURSING SERVICE.

Miss Annie Muriel Frank has been appointed
a Sister in Queen .Alexandra's Royal Naval Nursing
Service (on probation).

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD FOR SCOTLAND
EXAMINATIONS.

On May 9th, lOth, llth, and 12th the Local
Government Board held at Glasgow University
and Glasgow Western Infirmary an examination
for the certification of trained sick nurses. Fifty-

two candidates presented themselves for examina-
tion. The examiners were Dr. Affleck, Edin-
burgh ; Dr. Ker, City Hospital, Edinburgh ; and
Dr. M'Vicar, East Poorhouse, Dundee; w'ho were
assisted in the practical part of the examination
by Miss Gregory Smith, Matron of the Western
Infirmary. Glasgow ; and by Miss Merchant,
Matron of the Eastern District Hospital, Glasgow.
The subjects of examination were—(a) Elementary
Anatomy and Physiology

;
(b) Hygiene and

Dietetics; (c) Medical and Surgical Nursing; and
(d) Midwifery. The following candidates have
passed in all the subjects indicated, and are en-

titled to the certificate or efficiency granted by
the Local Government Board:—

Misses M. S. Angus, H. Armstrong, K. F. Deas,
B. F. Hinderwell, M. Johnston, L. Macdonald,
A. B. Macnab, E. C. M'Naught, E. A. Ross, A.
Westwood, H. AVhittaker.

The following candidates have passed in the
subjects indicated:—

Misses .Jane S. R. Anderson (b and d). Cissy

Angus (a).

Mary Bairie (a), Mary F. Burns (a and b).

Nellie M'N. Cameron (a, b, and d),- Jessie Catto
(a), Kyle J. Clarke (a and b).

Jeanie F. L. Dawson (b), Mary Delaney (d),

Helen C. Donald (b and d), Jessie F. Donald (a).

A. M. E<lna Fry (d), Kate MX. Graham (a),

Annie Hadden (d), Margaret A. Hamilton (a and
b), itary M. Harper (a).

Elizabeth Iniies (a).

Georgina Johnstone (d).

Isabella S. Kellock (a and b).

Jean Martin (a), Margaret Mathers (a),

Elizabeth L. Millikin (a and b), Agnes C. Mitchell
(a and b), Marjory C. Murray (a), Mary J. Mac-
kenzie (a), Mary H. M'Laren (b and d).

Jane Paterson (a), Elizabeth H. Paxton (a).

Marion S. Rankin (b and d), Katherine Ross (a).

Elizabeth R. Shaw (a and b), Agnes A. Simpson
(a), Agnes Slater (b).

Jessie Tavlor (a), Mina Thaw (aV
Lilian M. Watt (dV

THE GUILD OF ST. BARNABAS FOR NURSES.
The Bishop of Lebombo, who is a regist<?red

me<lical practitioner as well as a Doctor of

Divinity, is to be the preacher at tlie .\nniversary
Service of the Guild of St. Barnabas for Nurses on
Tuesday. Juno 13th. at St. Albiin's, Holborn. at

7 p.m. The Bi.shop will also speak at the Annual
Meeting at tlie Holborn Hall afterwards, and other
speakers will be .\rchdeacon Johnson of Nyafui, Mr.
Stephen Paget, F.R.C.S., and Canon E. E. Holmes.
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All tlir ^1 Mts are now taken

lit tile BkITISU JulKXAL uF

Xiusixo table at tiie Coix)-

iiation Dinner of the Society

.>f Women Journalists, on
June iOth.

The Local Govcrnini.nt

Chrotticlc has evidentlj' a

liking for the " bom nurse,"
who seems so attractive a

pei-souality to many who
liave ue\xr had occasion to need her services.

It states: "We are far from admitting that
•because a woman is registered as a trained

nurse, or because she has obtained a certificate,

she is necessarUy better than another woman
who has not gone through these formalities."

It then discusses the Nurses' Eegistration
Bill at some length.

Our contemporary may learn by bitter ex-

perience that the "formalities" to which it

4ittaches so little importance are matters in

which life and death are concerned, and which
weigh down the balance in favour of life.

In the current rejjort of the Nurse Training
-School at St. Thomas's Hospital, the Matron,
Miss Hamilton, gives an account of the pre-

liminary course, which was instituted last

year. In the finst eight months fifty candi-

dates were admitted, and each seven weeks'
course, in which the pupils were instructed in

-elementary hygiene, anatomy, and physiology,

and in bed making, bandaging, splint padding,
and the elements of sick cookery, examina-
tions were held by Miss Lloyd Still, Matron of

Middlesex Hospital, who was trained at St.

Thomas's, and Dr. Turney. Forty of the
pupils passed into training in the hospital.

Lady Faudel-Phillip^. accompanied by her
daughter, ^Ii-s. Heuricjues, opened the sale of

work in aid of the Shoreditch and Bethnal
Green District Nursing Association last week,
and Lady Alington and Viscountess Crichton
:sent gifts of butter and flowers. On the second
<iay it was opened by Lady Gwendolen Guin-
ness.

The new Matron of the Eoyal South Hants
and Southampton Hospital, Southampton,
Miss Harradine, has now assumed office, and
Miss Moliett, with many expressions of good
will for her future happiness, has taken up her
residence at Rose Cottage, Three Cross, Wim-
borne.

At the annual meeting of the Norwich Dis-

trict Nursing Association, at which the Lord

.Mayor of Norwich, Mr. Eiist-ace Guniey, jjif-

sided, the Dean, Dr. Russell Wakefield, said

that the District Niu>iing Association would

live and must live as a real blessing and benefit

to that place. He was sorry to suggest that

the Association should recognise anything in

thfc shape of sweating, but he noticed that the

Hewlett nurse worked in a number of i)arishe6

the population of which was about 20,000. He
did not know how far she was assisted in her

work, but he would be glad to see a larger num-
ber of uui-ses employed. As to the importance

ot this work of nursing in the homes of the

I'ocir, it was too late in the day for it to be

necessary to say anything in its favour. Doc-
tors had told him that one of the cruellest

things they ever had to recommend was careful

niu'sing and management, when they knew it

was perfectly impossible to secure what they

were recommending. Then latent health

troubles were often discovered by the nurses

and placed in the hands of skilled people to

deal with, and he himself in his own parish had
often got into touch with people who otherwise

he would have had no opportunity of knowing
except through the district nurses. He was
t heir debtor.

Di'. Burton Fanning, in seconding, ex-

jnessed his profound admiration for the work
of the district nurses, which was most valuable,

particularly in taking observations in cases of

consumption. For himself, if he were ill, and
could not have both doctor and nurse, he
would very much rather have the nurse.

We hear on all sides of the difficulty of pro-

curing good nurses in countiy infimiaries. The
difficulties are apparent from a recent

report, of the Easington (Durham) Board of

Guardians, when the Clerk, Mr. J. M.
Longden, reported that in response to

an advertisement for an assistant nurse at

the W^orkhouse, in several papers, only one
reply had been received. The candidate. Miss
Jane Bateman, had been night nuree at the

Longrove Asylum in Surrey for three years,

but belonged to South Helton, in the Union,

and desired to be nearer home. Her testi-

monials were highly satisfactory, but the only

certificate she held was one for ambulance
work, and the Board had advertised for a nurse
with a certificate of training at a salary of £30.

It was pointed out that the Board could not

appoint an unqualified nurse at £30 a year

when a qualified one was already in their

employ at £25. The Clerk said that the cost

of advertising for another month would be

from £5 to £6. The resolution requiring a cer-

tificated nuree was formally rescinded, and
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Miss Bateman was asked if she would accept

a salai-j- of £25, which she declined, stating

that she was already receiviDg. £30 per annum,

and a rise was due bo her shortly. It was

decided to advertise again for a certificated

nurse, and to pay Miss Batemau £2 9s. for

her travelling expenses.

It is, therefore, apparent that by the time

this assistant nurse is appointed she will cost

the ratepayei-s in salary, advertisements, and

travelling expenses some £45 for the first year.

Lady O'Hagan, who recently opened a new
Nurses' Home in connection \^'ith the Bum-
ley Union Workhouse, to accommodate 54

nurses, said that the care of the sick, and the

province and profession of the nui'se, were

about the highest, noblest, and grandest work,

undertaken in a proper spirit, that could fall

to any woman, and there was no work more
eminently fitted for wouieu. In fact, 'it was
the one profession in which they had no com.-

petition to fear with the other sex. It

was because she hoped that all those who were

sick, poor, and needy in that to«n might have
their ministrations under the best circum-

stances that she had very great pleasure in de-

claring the new home open.

At tlie Annual Meeting of the Hospital for

Diseases of the Nervous System, Paralysis,

and Epilepsy, Clai-emont Street, Belfast, at

which Sir Robert Anderson, J. P., presided,

the report stated that 699 patients suffering

from almost every conceivable form of ner-

vous ailment received treatment, and the

attendances on extern patients numbei'ed
6,306. During the year the comfort of the

patients had been well looked after by the

Matron, ]\Iiss Eitcliie, and the nursing staff, all

of whom had been unremitting in their care

and attention to the wants of those committed
to their charge and had given the Committee
the greatest satisfaction.

The Committee which is appealing for funds
to establish an Order of Nurses in South Africa

as a memorial to King Ed\\ard, while making
inquiries in connection with the memorial,
liave become deeply impressed by the pre-

valence and spread of consumption in South
Africa. The matter is of the gravest concern
in view of the magnitude of the evil, and the
Committee urges that immediate steps should
be taken by the Go\'erunient to remedy such
a serious menace to the country's future, as it

is beyond the scope of pri\ate enterprise to
grapple with it. In this connection chmate
according to South Africa is a valuable asset

of the country never yet adequately appre-

ciated. The magnificent Karoo plains, whert

there is a very small rainfall and an altitude of

3,000 to 5,000 feet, forms absolutely a beau

ideal climate for cases of incipient phthisis.

^be Ibospttal Morlb.

THE CHARING CROSS HOSPITAL CORONATION
YEAR APPEAL EXHIBIT.

Charing Cross Hospital, which is in the very

centre of the Metroplois, and has an enormous
demand upon its beds, every one of which
should be available to the sick public, has been

compelled to close wards for lack of funds.

As most of our, readers know, the Lady
Juliet Duff, the President, and an influential

Appeal Committee, are making a great effort

this Coronation year to raise £100,000 to pay
off the mortgage debt of £85,000, with which
the Hospital is crippled, and to complete the

Nurses' Home, so as to provide accommo-
dation for the extra nurses required to staff

the closed wards. Owing to its position the

hospital receives a large number of accidents,

and renders not only local but universal ser-

vice. One bed is endowed by the American
Victoria Jubilee Committee for the reception

of American patients, and only a few months^

ago two American gentlemen who met witii

severe accidents close by gave substantial

contributions before leaving in recognition of

the care and kindness whicii they received. But
many are not in a position to recompense the

hospital except with gratitude, and therefore

the Committee appeals to the well-to-do to help

to keep its doors open and its wards equipped
for the relief of the suffering poor.

And so the Hospital has sent forth its

Coronation Year Appeal at the Festival of

Empire at the Crystal Palace, where it has an
exhibit, in order that all who visit the Palace
may have brought home to them the excel-

lence of the work it can achieve if the public
will supply the necessary funds. The exhibit

includes a hospital ward, an X-ray room, an
operating theatre with patent " Doloment
flooring, and walls painted with Eipolin. and
a casualty room in winch demonstrations of

first-aid treatment are given periodically. In
connection with the Coronation Year Appeal
an effort is also being made to raise " The
David Livingstone Centenary iliUion Shilling

Fund." This great explorer and Christian
Missionary was a student at the hospital, and
it is hoped that the Fund will be completed
by 1913, his centenary year. Surely a shilling

is. a small s\un to give as a thank-offering for

the life and work of so noble a hero.
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TRcflcctioui?.

1- HOM A HoAKIl HOOM MlKROn.
The QiiiK'ii has ^iv.ii hi-r oon-otit to om> of tht

new wards of the Hospital fur Women, SoLo
.Squart\ boins; naniixl after lier. This h06))ital has
rwently been reluiilt at a (-ost of £21,000. Tlie

nar-l, which will Ue railed " Queen Mary's Ward,"
i< the |>rineipal ward on the first floor of tlie hos-

pital.

The Countess Cadogan has joined the Ladies'
Ccmmitt-ee of the Chelsea Hospital for Women.

Out of 208 men and 289 women in Bethleni

Royal Hi>spital last year, the reeovery rate was .17

;ind 42 per rent. re5pe<-tively. Ur. Hyslop states

that the consent jriven by the Governors to the
calling in of surprioal experts in cases of serious

illneas has been of great benefit, and during the
year several important operations have been pir-

formed with very satisfactory results.

Dr. T. X. Kelynack states that statistics show
tliat a large percentage of tlie poor phUdren in the
schools to-day suffer either from defective vision,

defective hearing, adenoids, enlarged tonsils, in-

jurious decay of the teeth, unclean heads, ring-

worm. tul>ereuloRis, or heart disease. There sliould

be legislative powers for the treatment of th©
mentally unfit child, for whom practically nothing
is done at present. A matter that should be
attended to is the suppression of pornographic
literature, and the cinematou'ranh exhibition also

needs looking after.

AVe are glad to learn that the British Committee
forme<l to organise a British section at the Inter-

national Hygiene Exhibition at Dresden, which
wa;-. opened on May 6th, has now determined to

open the British section on June 14th. The Com-
mitn.-e has been handicapped owing to the fact that

the Government refused to contribute to the cost

of the equipment, but private contributors have
been more generous, including Lord Strathcona,

who has given £".500. It would have been a

national reproach had there been no British exhibit

at this great International Exhibition.

The Committee of the City of London Hosjiital

for Diseases of the Chest, Victoria Park, E., have
decided to utilise their grounds as a means of

treatment, and to provide a lame shelter for the

])atients in wet weather, and to substitute paving
fo.-- gravel footpaths, at an estimated cost of £1,820.

The Queen's Hospital for Cliildren, Hackney
Road, has now 1:J4 beds available for patients. We
regret that in our reference to the work of this

excellent institiition last week the number should

have been printed as 34.

The Archbishoj) of York, iu the course of a

short- address which he gave on a recent visit to

the York County Hospital, said no one knew
better than he did the great difficulties of main-
taining the hospitals at the present time in a

proper state of efficiency under the conditions of

support on tthiili tiny were obliged to depend.
If the control of the voluntary hospitals passed into

the hands of public iKidies thero would bo no loss

in the care .-.nd skill of the miHlical officers, and h©
did not think that ultimately it would make much
difference in the character of the nursing, but he
thought we should enormously lose that atmosphere
of kindlines-s, friendship, and personal consider-

ateness which had been a characteristic of our
best hospitals in the past.

From an extensive acquaintance with hospitals

and Poor Law infirmaries now under public con-

trol, we think Dr. Lang's fears are without foun-

dation, the courtesy and kindness shown to

\isitors and patients alike, and the devotion with
which the latter are cared for, are fully up to the

standard of the general hospitals.

PRESENTATION.
Miss Xarracott, Queen's Nurse at Banff, who is

leaving to take up new work, has been presented

by a committee of ladies with a handsome bureau,

suitably inscribed, a silver inkstand, and a
purse of sovereigns. The presentation was made
in the Council Chamber, and Mr. F. A. Watt, who
I'resided. called on the Rev. Alexander Boyd to

make the presentation, who spoke warmly of the

goo<l work done by Miss Xarracott since she

came to the town, six years ago, on the inaugura-
tion of the Association, and wished her, on l>ehalf

o»" the subscribers, success and happiness in her

new work. At the request of Miss Xarracott Dr.
.•Stephens cordially thanked the donors for their

Ijeautiful gift, and the medical profession in Banff

for the support she had alvvays received from
them. Dr. Fergusson, referring to Miss Xarra-
cott's appointment as Matron of the Rose-Innes

Hospital, Aberchirder, said the trustees could not

have made a happier choice.

RESIGNATION.
Miss A. M. Edwards, who entered the Middlesex

Hospital for training iu 1876, and has held the

j)osilion of .Sister there for many years, is resign-

ing her work there this month. The Governors
have decided to recognise her thirty-five years'

of devoted service by awarding her a special i)en-

sion of £60 per annum. We wish her many years

of restful enjoyment.

THE TEACHERS' REGISTER.
The teachers in secondary schools held a meeting

at, ilanchester recently in support of the forma-

tion of a register of teachers, at which the

Headmaster of Eton said that the profession suf-

fered a very terrible disability from the fact that

there was no qualification that was definitely re-

(|uired by the country of any young man before

be became a teacher. As long as they remained
unorganised it was certain that the State would
encroach uix)n the liberties that had hitherto be-

longed to the teaching profession. There were a

certain number of schools that ought not to exist

in this country—schools run by men who had no

right to be teachers at all. The first way in which

to meet these difficulties was by the establishment

of a register.
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Z\K Xunac^ ffiill.

TheWomeu's LocalGovernmeut Society havc

sent a letter to the Prime Minister on the sub-

ject of the Lunacy Bill, which was introduced

in the House of Lords by the Lord Chancellor

on May 1st.

By Schedule I., Clause 5, the Lord
Chancellor is empowered to appoint a woman
as an unpaid commissioner. Although this

clause is directly of an enabling character, it

would create a new statutory disability for

women, by implying the ineligibility of all

women for appointment as paid Commis-
sioners, and therefore, during the Committee
stage of the Bill, Lord Courtney- of Penwith
sought to delete the word '

' unpaid
"

' with the

object of giving the Lord Chancellor discretion

to appoint a woman, whether as a paid or as

an impaid commissioner. The Lord Chancellor

agreed that it would not be easy to over-

state the importance of having women
iissociated with the care of the insane, and he
unresen-edly assented to the principle of the

amendment, but could not accept it at the pre-

sent time, the Bill being of a temporary
character. The amendment was by leave with-

drawTi.

The Spciety, in their letter, lay stress on the

fact that the temporary character of the Bill

dees not I'ender harmless the imposition of the
disability, for such imposition by statute, even
in an Act of a temporary character, would carry

weight when proposals of a more permanent
character come before Parliament. The letter

was signed by the President of the Society,

Lad\" Strachey: the Chairman of Committee,
Mrs. Theodore Williams; Miss Leigh Browne,
Hon. Secretary; Dr. Shipman, and five other
members of the Committee.
Enclosed with the letter was the following

memorial :

—

To THE Right Honour.\ble Hebdkrt Henry
.AsQtriTH, K.C., M.P., Prime Minister .\nd

First Lord of the Treasury.

The Respectful lleniorial of the rndersigned
Slicwpth

That in England and Wales there are more tlian

70,000 certified women huiatios, and that the
members of the Commission to whom complaints
are to be made by patients are all men.
That the physical details of daily life include

intimate matters about wliich women cannot speak
to men without reserve ; that amongst so great a
number of patients there must- bo many in whom
the sense of decency is luiimpaired ; and that such
jjorsons may suffer acutely, and be helpless to
6oc\ne relief.

That there is a class of lunatics whose mental
defect lies chiefly in abnormal sexupl feelings, and

that such cases should be inspected by persons of

their own sex.

That men interested in the welfare of women
huiatics under their charge have called attention

to the fact that there, occur difficult and delicate

problems which ought to be dealt with, but with,

the conditions of which they cannot come into

touch.

That the number of women attendants in lunatic

asylums is very large ; that most have received

no previous training; that the conditions of their

work are veiy exhausting; and that there is ground,

for the belief that if opportunity for supervision

were given to properly qualified women, having,

the authority of Commissioners in Lunacy, the

efficiency of the staff on the women's side would be

increased.

And that for the foregoing reasons there is.

urgent need for the co-operation of women medical

practitioners on the Lunacy Commission as soon

a-, such appointments shall be feasible; and that

there is also need for the appointment at an early

date of women with suitable qualifications among,
the unijaid Commissioners.
Wherefore
Your Memorialists pray that the Lunacy Bill

may be so amended that when it passes into law it

may contain provision that any vacancy occurring,

among the paid or the unpaid Commissioners may
be filled up by the appointment of such person of

either sex, and whether married or not, as the

Lord Chancellor may appoint.

The memorial was signed by eighty-four most
representative men and women.

THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON TUBER-
CULOSIS.

Under the patronage of the King and Queen of

Italy the Seventh International Congress on Tuber-
culosis «ill meet in Rome on the 24th of Septem-
ber next, and last until the 30th. Tlic Con-
gress will be divided in three sections—the etiology
and epidemiology of tul)crculosis

;
pathology and

theiai)eutics (medical and surgical) of tuberculosis;
and social defence against tuberculosis. The official

circular directs all those who intend to take part in

the Congress to inite to the Secretary-Genenal . 36
Via in Ijucina. Rome, sending the Congress fee, 2-5

lii'C (one pound) to the Ti-ea-snrer at the same ad-
dress. This fee confers full membership and
entitles to all the privileges of the Congress. On
amving in Rome members should go at once to the
offices at the alx)ve address to get their admission
cards, badges, invitations, and tickets. Nurses are
invited to show their work at the Congress by send-
ing exhibits to the Special Committee for the
Exhibition of Social Hvsriene.

HYGIENE IN NEW YORK.
New York City now has in operation twelve open

air schools and classes, and definite provision has.

been made for fourteen similar classes to be opened
bv next fall.

I
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WOMEN.
A Spici.il Meeting of

tho Legislation Sec-
tidiial Committee of
tile Xafioual Vnion of

AVoinen Workers^is to bo
lieltl at Caxtoii Hall,
Westminster, on Tues-
<lay, June 13th, at 10.30

!«.*—=— a.m., "To consider the
.National Insurance Bill as it relates to women."
The Lady Laura Ridding will preside, and tlie

speakers will include Mis.* Constance Smith (Indus-
trial Law Committee), Miss Mary MaoArtluir
{Women's Trade Union League), Miss Rosalind
Pa^et (Midwives' Institutel, and Mrs. Summerton
(Women's Court, Ancient Order of Foresters).

I uiuity Council lia.s eleven thousand female luna-

tics under its control. Do not these need women
to inspect and advise?

The Committee who have organised the Marys'
Coionation Gift to the Queen have received nearly
£li,000. The Queen's wishes as to the disposal of

this sum is being made known to a deputation
which her Majesty is receiving at Buckingham
Palace £is we go to press.

The Fortninhthj for June ha.s a most intere.st-

ing article on ' Women and Work,' from the
able and graphic pen of Mrs. Alec Tweedie, who
says that the whole economic condition of affairs

has been, and is being, revolutionised by women in

all the etlucated communities of the world.

The Japanese Ambassador's daughter is at

'Oxford University, the Chinese Minister's little

girls are at schoctj at Brighton. Clearly the East
is about to follow the women of the West.

To-day women sit in the Parliament Houses of

rinland and Norway; soon they will probably do
so in Holland and Denmark. France has women
lawyers, America women clergymen. Women have
receiveti the Nobel prize. No fewer than six

hvndred women have taken medical degrees in

Great Britain alone. Others have become profes-

sors and lecturers to large classes.

The writer refers to the fact that three women
have been elected as Mayors, one of whom acted

as Returning Officer at the last Parliamentai-y

Election, that five have been chosen as Chairmen
of Boards of Guardians, the town of Honnewell,

Kansas, U.S.A., has a woman filling the office of

Chief of the Police, and Denmark has started a

woman policeman. We can never go back to those

days when Byron spoke of " soulless toys for

tyrants' lusts." True, these words still apply to

most women of the East, and we see that Eastern

•civilisation has remained stagnant in consequence.

The greater the women, the greater the country.

Recent important Royal Commissioners were,

wo are informed, unanimous in recommending
that increased powers and increased duties be

assigned to the London County Council. Lunatic

asylums, as well as homes for inebriate women, are

•under the charge of these bodies. The London

Miss Lawrence, L.C.C., has pointed out how
economy as well as efficiency, would be served if

tho managing committees were not, as now com-
posed entirely of men. . . Municipal house-

keeping, without tho house mother is a one-

handed affair, and certainly, for some parts of

their work men welcome tho attention to detail,

tho housewifely practical experience and " mother-
ing " which a capable and tender-hearted woman
brings as her share of the capital into the business.

The Women's Local Government Society, some
three years ago, took evidence from Unions in

England and Wales. It was appalling to see how
needlessly stupid and cruel some of the regula-

tions were in the Unions where no women served as

Poor Law (juardians. There are still over 230 such
Unions. AVhere there are women Guardians the
Board usually delegates to them questions of cloth-

ing, the care of the old women and children, im-
becile girls, and invariably the affiliation cases.

The question of feeble-minded girls, and the large

percentage who go astray, is one with which most
men hate to intermeddle; but which a woman dare
)io*; shirk.

Surely, too, women ought to be placed on the
managing boards of hospitals.

Altogether the article is one not to be missed.

IBooh of the mcc\\.

THE GARDEN OF RESURRECTION.*
At its very outset this book draws us in the mesh

of its charm, and undoubted originality. On the

title page we are told that it is the Love Story of

an Ugly Man. It is that, nothing more, nothing
less. It would be hard to suggest anything that

could be added, nor could we spare anything from
its recital. It is a gem in its own setting.

The following extract is an example of many
other equally happy descriptions:

•' A little nui-semaid had wheeled her pram down
th.i path where I was sitting. She was one of those

rosy cheeked creatures who come up from the

country to grow ijale in London, just as the flowers

come up of a morning to C-ovent Garden and
wither, perhaps, liefore the night is out. She must
have been very new to it all, for she had all the

country freshness about her still. Her cheeks

glowed in the quick bright air. Her hair blew

loosely about her forehead, through the stray fine

threads of it her eyes glittered with youth. I

remember now of what it must have reminded me.

You have seen those spiders' webs caught on the

points of furze which on a crisp May morning glis-

ten \vith drops of dew. Those eyes through her

hair reminded me of that. As she passed by me,
leaning forward again and again to whisper to

that fat round baby in the pram she chanced to

look at me. , , . You have it there in that

* By E. Temple Thurston. (Chapman and Hall,

London.)
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nurserymaid's eyes. I am an ugly devil, not even

with the ugliness which pleads a charm to many

a woman's heart. I am an ugly devil, and that is

all about it. The only creatures who have ever

gazed at me as though I were the image of God
wore my mother and my dog."

Tlie dog Dandy is one of the gi-eatest personali-

tie.i in this story.
' A large rat crept out of the bushes, and Dandy

was after him. I made no objection. He never

catches them. For a few minutes he rushes wildly

in every direction, digs up innumerable things

that have nothing to do with it, and behaves

generally as if life were a whirlwind of which he is

the centre and all important force. After that

he comes back quietly once more to me, and sittipg

down says: 'I might have caught him. I got

very near. I don't often miss them like that

!

I was rcaily too clever for him ; that's how he got

away.' Then a scarlet tongue comes out and he

licks his lips. It proves conclusively how near he

did get. He always does; that's why I raise no

objections. It puts him in an excellent mood."
Nothing could be better than the dialogues be-

tweop Bellaii-s and his valet. Their hobby at pre-

sent is planting bulbs in window boxes.

"It is now more than a week since they were

plante<l, and almost every day I see a fresh little

green nose thrusting its way out of the mould.

At first the joy of these discoveries was spoilt in a

great measure by INIoxon, who, when he came
up with my tea in the morning, would announce

the arrival of another snowdrop or crocus.
' All right, all right, Moxon," I said testily

one morning. " I only want you to valet me; you
!icerlu't look after ray garden."

Tlie next morning when he came in with the tray

I asked him whether there had been a frost.

"Just slightly, sir," said he.
" Have they suffered at all," I asked quickly.

"Have what suffered, sir?"
" The crocuses."
' Xot that I know of, sir. I didn't look."

Of tlie love stoi-y itself, and the delightful visit

to Rallysheou, we have no space to write. Pathetic

a^ it is, it escapes morbiditv bv its saving humour.
H. H.

COMING EVENTS.
Jiinr l.'ifh.—Ct'iitral Midnives' Hoard. Examina-

tion, London, Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds, Man-
chester, and Xewcastle-on-Tyne.

Tunc 17th.—Great Procession in support of

'\Vomcvn's Suffrage from Blackfriars and "Vrestmin-

ster Bridges to the Albert Hall. Form np 4.30

p.m. Start 5.30 p.m. :Meeting Albert Hall,

8.30 p.m. Mrs. Pankburst will preside.

,Tviie ISth.—Hospital Sunday.
J'linc 20th.—Society of Women Journalists.

Coronation Dinner, The Crit<?rion Restaurant.

Mrs. Bedford Fenwick, President, in the chair.

7..30 p.m.

WORD FOR THE WEEK.
He who doeth well tlio little things.

Some day will mount with eagle's wings.

Goethe.

letters to tbe £Mtor.

Whilst cordially inviting com-
munications upon all subjects

for these columns, ice wish it

to be distinctly understood
that we do not in ant way
hold ourselves responsible for

the oxnnions expressed by our

correspondents.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."
Deah Madam,^—Received with many thanks

cheque for os.. the result of the Prize Competition.
Yours very truly,

Gladys Tatham.
Cambridge Street, S."^.

THE CELTIC TEMPERAMENT.
To the Editor of tlie " British Journal of Nursing."'

De.\e Madam,—The letter signed " Irish to the
Backbone," in your issue of May 27th, needs cor-

rection. The writer says: "I hear that a paper
recently read by one of ths English matrons in

Dublin has given offence to our countrywomen,
and is considered in the worst of taste, but the

truth is that temperamentally very few English

people are in sympathy with us Celts, and being
notoriously lacking in tact they no doubt tread

on our toes quite unintentionally, from the very
superior elevation from which they look down on
us."

I wish, therefore. Madam, to point out that it

was not an English matron who erred in thi&

clumsy fashion by reading the iiaper referred to,

but one who claims to be proud of her Irish

nationality.

This shows that all Celts are not temperamentally
in sympathy with Celts, and that there must l>e

others besides the English who are notoriously

Jacl:ing in tact.

I am, yours faithfully,

Dublin. English to the Backbone.

[Other letters are unavoidably held over for lack

of space.

—

Ed.]

moticcs.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR JUNE.
June 10th.—Mention some forms of respiration

that indicate serious conditions, and describe-

them.
Jtmc 17th.—Describe a curriculum which would

qualify a Sister to become an efficient teacher of

practical nursing in the wards.
June 2Jith.

—'What are the usual causes of hypo-
dermic abscesses?

THE SOCIETY FOR THE STATE REGISTRATION
OF TRAINED NURSES.

Tliose desirous of helping on the important move
ment of this Society to obtain an Act providing
for the Legal Registi-ation of Ti?' jed Nui-ses can
obtain all information concerning the Society and
its work from the Hon. Secretary, 431, Oxford
Street, London, 'V\',
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The Midwife.

^l^l^wlvci? n^^ iHational

3u3Uiaucc.

By a Cf.rtikieo Midwife.

ll is impossible at tiio pivseut moment to

direct too miieh attention to the veiT insecure

position of niidwives under the National Insur-

nnoe Hill. Mny I outline our position?

The Pkosi'ects or Certified Midwiyes.
We pay, and pay heavilj- according to our

means, and the probable return for our otitlay,

for our training as inidwives. In relation to

such return it was. stated at the last special

meeting of the Central Midwives' Board that

one poor wonum who obtained the certificate of

the Board as recently as 1905, has been driven

by privation to paint her certificate. Imagine
the straits to which she must have been re-

duced. The fees we are expected to take for

our skilled and responsible work are absurd.

They average 7s. 6d. a case if we are fortunate.

06. or less is much more usual. For this we
have, according to the rules of the Central
Midwives' Board :

—
(1) To keep ourselves " scrupulously clean in

every way," and to wear washable dresses and
aprons. Quite right. But washing costs

money—or time and labour, which represent

money. »

(2) To provide ourselves with midwiferj' bags

fitted with all necessary appliances, antisep-

tics, etc. Incidentally I may remark to pro-

vide the patient witli the lubricant and anti-

septic used.

(3) When sent for to a ease of labour " not to

leave the patient after the commencement of

the second stage . . . until the expulsion

of the placenta, and as long afterwards as may
be necessary." (In a primipara the second
stage is often of many hours' duration.)

(4) To clear up after the confinement, and re-

move all evidences of it before leaving the
patient's house.

(5) To be responsible for the cleanliness, and
to give full directions for securing the comfort
and proper dieting of the mother and child

during the subsequent ten days.

(6) To keep a register of cases in connection
with which 19 difierent items are to be re-

corded.

(7) To notify the Local Supervising Authority
(a) when we advise that medical help is sent

for; (b) in the event of the death of mother
or child before the arrival of a doctor ; (c) in a

case of still-liirth. Tlv^ ii<c of certain pre-

scribed foribs is compulsory, and if medical
help is sent for two copies must be made in

addition to the original.

I may add that our patients do not live at our
doors, and that time (again the equivalent of

money) and shoe-le^^ther, no inconsiderable

item in a midwife's expenses, are expended in

going to and fro to patients' houses. It is on
record that one certified midwife (but a bona
fide) walked three miles each way to her
case—six miles a day for ten days—and
that her fee was 2s. 6d. And that in Hert-
fordshire, which is not the poorest of the
English counties.

Half-a-crown for walking sixty miles and
undertaking and performing the duties

enumerated above. . Could women's labour be
ground down to a lower level ? Is it any wonder
that midwives feel to the uttermost the hard-

ship of their unenfranchised position, and their

consequent inability to influence legislation?

And now comes a case in point. Legislation

is in progress, vitalh- affecting us, and our
vested interests—which -the Chancellor of the
Exchequer admits should be treated with care,

consideration, and tenderness—nay more, im-
perilling our means of self support. On the
first reading of the National Insurance Bill ^Ir.

Lloyd George stated to the House of Commons
that the 30s. maternity benefit would cover

doctoring and nursing. No mention of the

midwife who, by the temis of her certificate,
" is entitled by law to jiractice as a midwife in

accordance with the provisions of the Mid-
wives' Act, 1902," and who is at present in

attendance at half the confinements in the

country.

On the second reading he further stated, as

you pointed out last week : "Healing was the
first charge. . . . The State was raising

£2.5,000,000, and there was nothing to prevent
the doctors from walking off with every penny
of that money."

Fiu'ther, the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
on .June 1st, attended a Representative Meeting
of the British ^ledical Association, listened to

the views expressed on behalf of the Associa-

tion and gave his own. He stated that it was
proposed to set up an Advisory Committee for

the purpose of drawing up regulations for the

administration of medical benefit. On this

Advisory Committee there are to be medical
members in touch with medical practice in the
country. The profession can send in names
from which a choice can be made. The
Advisorv Committee will have from the end of
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August until :May uext to draw up regulations,

the medical members liaviug the same powers

as the other members. Are midwives to have

representation on this committee"? It is most

essential that they should do so. Othei-wise

they will iu alL probability be crushed out of

existence. Will the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer listen to the views of the midwives, as

he has done to those of the medical profession?

It is not surprising that mid-nives are con-

siderably alaniied as to their position in the

future.
' The whole position really hinges on

the question, Shall we, or shall we not, be de-

finitely mentioned and recognised iu the

. Xational Insurance Bill as employable in con-

nection with the maternity benefit, and will

our fees be assured in connection with that

scheme? If not, we had better at onee turn

our attention to another means of livelihood,

for if a doctor is to attend every case, paid

through the Health Committees, or approved

societies, our means of self support by mid-

wifei-y will be gone. In connection with the

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society, quoted by !Mr.

Lloyd George in his speech in the House of

Commons as having arranged a most success-

ful maternity benefit, the sum of thirty shil-

lings is allowed on the production of a certifi-

cate of the child's birth, signed by the medical

practitioner or midwife in attendance. This

plan has been proved to work admirably. Why
not incoiijorate it in the State scheme ?

Meanwhile the answer of the Chancellor of

the Exchequer in reply to a question as to

whether the employment of nurses and mid-
wives was contemplated in cases of sickness

and maternity under the National Insurance

Bill, is not very reassuring. It was that this

would be a matter for the approved society

or the local Health Committee to arrange. It

follows we must press for definite recognition

in the Bill, and on the local Health Com-
mittees.

Lf.gal .\xd Illegal ^Iidwiferv.
One more point. Midwives, as I have

shown, are probably the most underpaid of all

skilled women workers, when they lawfully

practice their profession. But there is an im-
lawful side to midwifery practice, an unlawful
use of the knowledge of which a midwife has
become possessed, which is probably the most
lucrative of any. To put the position quite
jilainly, the choice is this. A fee of five

shillings—if she gets this, there is no security
that she will—to the midwife who lawfully

practises her calling for each ease of t^n days'
duration. A fee of £5, willingly paid down " to
help a woman over her trouble," quarter day
approaching, the rent owing and nothing in

hand to pay it with. Is it sni-prising if the

moral rectitude of some midwives is,insufi&cient

to pi-event them from succumbing to tempta-

tion when so bitter an alt-emative is put before

them ?

To attain comparative affluence is easy. The
method simple, therisk slight.

Honourable practice may involve starvation.

Xow choose.

H Question in the Ibouse.

In the House of Commons on Friday, June
2ud, the Earl of Kerry (U., Derbyshire West)
asked the Chancellor of the Exchequer whether
the employment of nurses and midwives was
contemplated in cases of sickness and mater-

nity vmder the Xational Insurance Bill, and, if

so, whether the choice in each case would fie

with the patient ?

Mr. Lloyd George replied that this would be
a matter for the approved society or the local

Health Committee, as the case might be, to

arrange.

IT be Central flDi^wives BoarD.

The nest Examination of the Central Midwives'
Board will be lield on June 14th, in London, at
the Examination Hall, Victoria Embankment,
W.C. ; in Birmingham, Bristol, and Leeds at the
University ; iu Manchester at Victoria University

;

and at Xewcastle-on-Tyne at the L'niversity of

Durham College of Medicine. The Oral Examina-
tion follows a few davs later in each case.

Jnfantile flDortalit^.

According to the latest returns of the Registrar-
General, 94,828 infants under one year of age died
last year in England and Wales, and oiit of a total

of half a million deaths, one in ererv five was that
of a baby. And by far the largest proportion of

these deaths was attributed to digestive troubles,

cai'se<l, undoubte<lly, by improper feeding. Milk
is. or should be, the one and only food of infants,

and unless it is supplied pure and kept pure in

thi home, great danger may arise from its use. To
Xiromote a clean milk supply, a series of leaflets on
the subject has been published by the Xational
League for Physical Education and Improvement.
W.^ are asked to state that, in view of the
hot weather, free copies will be sent to all who
apply to the Secretary of the League, at 4, Tavis-
tock Square. W.C., if postage is enclosed.

a l1el^'ct cf "mot 6\\m"
\t the Old Builoy recently Mr. Justice Darling

direct^ the jury to return a verdict of not guilty

in the case of Annie Marion Sadler, certified mid-
wife, charged with murder iu connection with per-

forming an illegal operation. A further case

against Mrs. Sadler was jwstponed till the next
session.
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NURSES AND THE CORONATION.

Tliere are no more loyal siiljjects of the

Crown than the trained nnrsos of the British

Empire; and, as is fitting, the uniform of

the trained nurse will be in evidence on the

day of the Coronation. Seats on the route

have been allotted to members of various

branches of the profession. Indeed, so en-

tirely is the work of nurses interwoven ^yitll

the national life, that no great national

celebration is complete without its recog-

nition.

Nurses are looking forward to a specially

busy time, for their services will be requi-

sitioned in the streets, in connection with
the accidents and casualties inevitable on
such an occasion, and in the hospitals to

which the graver cases will be conveyed.

But not only in connection with sickness

will they be in demand. They are busy in

liospital wards and infirmaries, in districts,

wherever their work takes them, in helping

to organise festivities, which shall worthily

commemorate the occasion, which shall

help the poor, the maimed, the halt, and
the lilind, and the little children, to share

in the national rejoicing, and few can do
this so well as trained nurses. It is work
in which tiiey are speciftl adepts, and long
experience has taught them the particular

form of pleasure which will give the great-

est satisfaction to the patients in their care.

Of the ceremony of the Coronation in the

Abbey, with its stately ceremonial, its

splendid imageiy, its wondrous symbolism,
few nurses will be witnesses. Vet tliey

may study its hidden meaning, and realise

why, from the ends of tlie earth, distin-

guished men and women have come to

witness the sacring of their King.
The Archdeacon of Westminster has

said " To \is, the King is the unit to whom

we delegate the functions of the sovereign-

ty which appertains to the community.
Broad b.ised upon the people's will '

is

the definition of the Crown of England
;

and the King, to us, is the sacrament of the

sovereignty of the people. He is an out-

\\Tird and visible sign of an inward and
nationally diffused authority ; a means
whereby we exercise our sovereignty, and a
jjledge to assure us thereof."

Erom the earliest days the anointing
with oil has been an integral part of the

consecration of kings, priests and prophets,

the sword with which the King is girt

is a symbol that he " do justice, stop

the growth of iniquity, protect the holy

Church of God, help and defend widows
and orphans, restore the things that are

gone to decay, . . . and confirm what
is in good order."

The Investing with the Imperial Robe is

accompanied with the prayer that the King
may be endowed with wisdom and know-
ledge embraced with mercy on everj' side,

and clothed with the robe of righteousness,

and the Orb set under the Cross is a re-

minder that the whole world is subject to

the power and empire of Christ ; the King
is the ensign of kingly dignity, and of

defence of the Catholic faith, the Royal
Sceptre of kingly power and justice, the

Rod of equity and mercy, and the Crown
an emblem of glory and righteousness.

The Queen's Coronation includes the
ceremony of anointing, the gift of the
insignia of the Ring, the Crown, the Sceptre
and the Ivory Rod with the Dove, after

which she is conducted to her throne.

C)ne regret mars for nurses, in common
with other women, this Coronation—that

the day which sees their Queen crowned and
enthroned leaves them still outside the pale

of citizenship, unable to take their rightful

share in promoting the welfare of the realm.
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ON PREVENTIVE MEDICINE.

The Medicine of the Future.
Sir James Bair, M.D., LL.D., F.E.C.P.,

I'.'R.S.E., who this month delivered the

Address on Medicine at the annual meeting of

the Canadian Medical Association, which is

published in full in the British Medical
Journal, said many wise and interesting things.

Referring to the process of vicarious charity, at

the expense of the medical profession, which,
he says, has gradually grown so that in the

jiresent day at least a fourth of the population
of England receives free medical advice, he
asks: "Why should all this charity be neces-

sary? Why should such a large proportion of

the population be pauperised? " and pro-

ceeds: I' It would seem to me that it is be-

cause we arc producing an inferior breed, be-

cause we are not raising up a healthy, inde-

pendent race. The struggle for existence is not
merely an individual question, but it is be-

coming more and more a national question,

and the nation which produces the finest race

is sure to win in the long run. As Professor

Arthur Thomson says, what children usually
die of is their parents, and what a nation dies

of is lack of men.
" In future medical men must not be con-

tent with treating the diseases of the com-
munity, they must point out the lines along
wliich the nation is to be improved by
encouraging the multiplication of the fit, and
controlling the increase of the unfit. The public
must be taught that the health of the nation is

its most valuable asset, and that the mainten-
ance of health is of much more importance
than the treatment of disease. This departure
in placing physiological processes before
pathology involves a higher form of medical
eaucation than that prevalent in our medical
schools of to-day—an education in which only
men of the highest intelligence should take
part."

In regard to the campaign against tuber-
culosis it is somewhat startling to read the
opinion of Dr. D. W. Hunter, of the Eoyal
Albert Asylum of Idiots, quoted by Sir James
Barr:

—

" Until we have some restriction in the
marriage of undesirables the elimination of the
tubercle bacillus is not worth aiming at. It
forms a rough, but, on the whole, a very ser-
viceable cheek on the survival and propagation
of the mifit. This world is not a hot-house,
and a race which owed its survival to the fact
that the tubercle bacillus had ceased to exist
would, on the whole, be a race hardlv worth

surviving. Personally I am of opinion, and I

think such opinion will be shared by most
medical men who have been behind the scenes,

and have not allowed their sentiments to blind

them-, that if to-morrow the tubercle bacillus

were non-existent, it would be nothing short

oi a national. calamity. We are, not yet ready

for its disappearance."
Pieferring to the fact that it is claimed " we

know that the disease is not hereditary," the

lecturer said :

—

" We know nothing of the kind, although

we are constantly having it dinned into our

ears by medical men who ought to know
better. We know that the tubercle bacillus,

which is a necessaiy element in the production

of tuberculosis, is not transmitted in the germ
plasma, but the long, narrow, fiat chest,

delicate lungs, and feeble resisting power to

the tubercle bacillus and to many other germs
are undoubtedly inherited, just as n,iuch so as

the shape of your nose or the colour of your
hair. Medical men who are shutting their eyes

to the truth, and encouraging matrimony and
the propagation of the species by mental and
physical weaklings are incurring a fearful racial

responsibility, and their action should be con-

demned in no uncertain language."

THE MICRO-ORGANISM OF W/HOOPING COUGH.
This organism, says the International Hos-

pital Record, is a small, short bacillus, with

rounded cells. It stains feebly and shows
polar granules with carbol methylene blue. It

decolorizes by Gram's method. It is non-
motile, aerobic, and grows very slowly and
feebly when first isolated, and only on a

specially devised medium, composed of glycerin,

potato, gelatin, and blood. But after several

generations it will grow fairly well on other
media, and does not require hemoglobin, un-
like the influenza bacillus, which it somewhat
resembles.

FLIES AS CARRIERS OF INFECTION.
The Local Government Board has issued re-

ports made on the results of experimental in-

vestigations designed to prove the extent to

which infection may be caiTied by flies. Ex-
periments were made to measure the possible

range of flight of flies, and further obsei-vations

were recorded on the ways in which artificially

infected flies caiTy and distribute pathogenic
and other bacteria. The experiments and ob-
servations quoted in the report show definitely

that artificially infected flies, both house-flies

and blow-fiies, are capable of infecting fluids,

such as milk and syrup, on which they feed and
into which they fall. In the case of the house-
fly, infected with certain micro-organisms,
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gross iufei-tioii nniv be protlucetl in milk for al

least three days, ami a smaller degree of infec-

tion for ten days or even longer. Blow-tlies

produce gross infection for six to nine days
with uon-spore-bearing micro-organisms and
s.->me degree of infection for three or four

weeks.

IHcuiaslbcnia.

All interesting book on " The Treatment of

Neurasthenia by Teaching of Brain Control,"

by Dr. lioger' Vitto/, translated by H. B.
Brooke, is published by Longmans, Green, and
Co. The author states that his method is

f<.iunded on the fact that every form of

neurasthenia is due to the brain working
abnormally, and that it is only by realising this

that it is possible to arrive at a cure.

He refers to the simplest of modern theories

in regard to the brain

—

i.e., that which admits
uf two different working centres called the cou-

si-ious or objective, and the unconscious or sub-

jective brain. While admitting that these

t'.rms are not precise, he suggests that the
subjective brain is, in a general way, the source

of the ideas and sensations, and that the objec-

tive brain in a sense " focuses " tiiem, that is

to say that reason, judgment, and will are con-

ttolled by the objective brain. By admitting
the existence of this duality the author claims

we shal be aWe to understand the meaning of

brain control.

This duality is little to be noticed in a man
whose brain is in a healthy state, as his ideaS

or sensations are the result of the working of

the two brains, and he does not distinguish tlu'

working of one brain from that of the other.

In a great number of nervous illnesses this

duality is at any rate marked, and the sufferer

is generally more or less aware of it.

Some have assigned to the subjective brain

the origin of certain cases of neurasthenia, but
IT seems more probable that this must be looked
for in the want of balance and unity between
the two brains ; it is to their proper correlation

that a man owes his mental health, and his

illness is due to the more or less apparent
separation of the objective from the subjec-

tive brain.

Brain control, we are told, may be defined

as a faculty which is inherent in a man in a

normal state of health, and keeps the balance

b->tween his two brains. When we speak of

'formal brain equilibrium we mean that every

i lea, impression, or sensation is controlled by
reason, judgment, and will—that is to say that

these can be judged, modified, or set aside as

required.

A man in a normal state oi health is not fully

conscious of thi.^ faculty ; he realises that he has

control of his bruin, i)ut does not at all undti-

stand how this control \\orks. On the otliir

hand, a neurasthenic perceives it more clearly,

and realises that he lacks sometiiing ; that
" something '"

is brain control.

Every idea and sensation is " focused " by

this brain control, which also acts in <-ertain

cases as a check, regulating tlie psychological

and even (as we shall see later) the ])hysi()-

logical functions of the brain, controlling

actions as well as ideas. The brain control

of a man in a normal state of health is auto-

matic—that is to say, it acts of its own accord,

without any effort of the will, and, moreover,

develops with age and education. It may there-

fore be said to be the natural attrii)Ute of a

healthy man.
This faculty dominates the whole life of the

individual, and it may even be said that per-

fect health is impossible without this brain con-

trol; we are, of course, not speaking of cases

where there may be a temporary lack of brain

control, as, for instance, in a fit of anger.

We have seen what brain control shoidd be :

let us now see what is meant by lack of this

control.

Lack of Brain Control.—It is easy to imagine
the state of one lacking this regulating

faculty; his uncurbed brain would, without a

controlling power, be indeed in a state of

anarchy. A prey to e\ery impulse, subject to

all fears, unable to reason or weigh an idea,

forced to receive ali the impressions of his

subjective brain ; he is nothing but a wreck
doomed to a life of suffering.

Complete lack of brain control is exceptional
among tiie cases with which we are now deal-

ing; ; what we find more frequently among
neurasthenic persons is insufficient or unstable
control.

Insufficiency or Instability of Control.—In
the case of insufficiency, brain control exists as

a faculty, but has not sufficient effect, either

owing to its lack of development or the exist-

ence of certain defects. The objective brain in

such a case has not sufficient power over the
ideas and impressions. The sufferer will judge
and reason in a normal way, and will nevei-the-

less be dominated by ideas and impressions
which he himself recognises as absurd or

exaggerated, and over which his will has no
power. This is the typical neurasthenic.

The ]ihenomena of instability of control are

in the main the same ; in fact the sufferer's

state of health is continually changing from
good to bad, and that for no evident reason.

These changes recur from time to time ; a gay
mood may, for instance, be succeeded By a
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fit of depression, and whether it be lais health,

temiser, or ideas, all are subject to great varia-

tion.

The author then proceeds to describe the

effect of insufficient brain control on the ideas,

feelings, and actions, and on the bodily organs.

Every defect in the brain control Ts'ill, he says,

of necessity re-act in the organic sphere.

Sometimes, even, the organic symptom be-

comes the essential phenomenon of the illness,

and the psychical phenomenon takes a second

place.

In such a case some particular organ is

affected by this insufficiency; for instance, the

stomach or intestines (nervous dyspepsia,

enteritis), or a system such as the vascular,

nervous, or muscular system. In every case

the two first of these systems are more or less

affected, and vaso-motor troubles and pains

occur in every case of neurasthenia.

The organs of the senses are equally affected,

and troubles of hearing and sight are the most
frequent.

The author then proceeds to apply the facts

he has detailed to the treatmefit of neuras-

thenic pereons, and says that in a case of

neurasthenia even the least prejudiced observer

cannot but recognise in every symptom the un-
doubted existence of an insufficiency of control,

and the truth of the saying that "every neuras-

thenic lacks control " must be admitted. He
describes the causes and forms of neurasthenia,

and the psychic symptoms, and mentions three
principle types of want of control. (1) State
of torpor

; (2) state of over excitement ; (3) state

of tension. From this the author leads on to

the necessity for concentration, and gives con-
centration exercises and the training of the
will—the most important part of the training,

for it is through the strength of his will that a
neurasthenic person can recover the powers
which he has lost. ... As soon as the
patient has got into the habit of using his will

this becomes more or less automatic, and con-
stitutes what we call " mental recovery." This
is especially the case when he suffers from
insufficiency of control.

The central idea of the treatment outlined
is to secure the co-operation of the patient by
showing him the aims of the physician.

There is plenty of food for thought in this
'uuisual book, the price of which is 3s. 6d.

NURSES AND THE NATIONAL INSURANCE BILL.
As the interests of trained nursrs are some-

what seriously concerned in tlu' National In-
surance Bill it is proposed to hold a meeting of
nurses in London as soon after the Coronation
:as possible to discuss the matter.

®ur |pn5c Competition.

We have pleasure in awarding the prize this

week to Miss Emily Marshall, 123, New Bond
Street, London, W., for her article, printed

below, on the following subject:

—

MENTION SOME FORMS OF RESPIRATION THAT
INDICATE SERIOUS CONDITIONS, AND

DESCRIBE THEM.

The process of respiration, or breathing, is

effected by means of the alternate enlargement
and diminution of the cavity of the chest, and
is mechanical in health.

The ordinary adult at rest breathes on an
average 18 times per minute ; during disease

the number may increase to 100 per minute.

Suspended respiration, or asphyxia, may ter-

minate in death, owing to oxygen starvation,

cessation of the heart's action, and consequent
arrest of circulation.

Apoplexy.—We often get a sudden change of

breathing, convulsion, or a fit, with deep, slow,

noisy, or snoring respirations with unconscious-

ness. Redness of face may end in coma and
death.

Concussion of brain, extreme pallor, and
slow, noisy breathings unconsciousness, vomit-
ing, or diabetic coma with noisy respirations.

Asthma is a spasmodic disorder of the air

passages, violent breathlessness, gasps for

breath, and grasps at near objects to assist

breathing. These patients are liable to bron-

chitis, which may prove fatal. The disease

itself does not shorten life.

Angina Pectoris, Sudden Cramp, Heart
Spasm.—Breathing is impeded, and intense

pain lasts about a minute ; any attack may
prove fatal.

Croup is very alarming and sudden in

children. There is indrawing of the breatti,

gasping and noisy crowing respirations. Mem-
branous croup (diphtheria) is most dangerous,

and attacks adults as well as children. The
poison causes spasm, inflammation of tne

larynx, and, as the obstruction increases, there

is a sucking in of the diaphragm in the effort

to get breath. Diphtheria is now usually

treated with antitoxin. If the condition be-

comes urgent tracheotomy may be performed.
Pneumonia.—Owing to high fever and in-

•flammation of the lungs the breathing is rapid,

distressing, and difficult, and the face may be
grey or even cyanosed, or in a very grave con-

dition Cheyne- Stokes breathing, owing to ex-

treme exhaustion, may be present, and is

recognised by suspended respirations, long

pauses, and a gasp ; the breathing continues
shallow and quickened.
In Stokes-Adams disease, or Bradycardia,
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Clieyuo-Stokes character iiroiithing is often tlu-

only waruing that a couvulsioii is ponding. In
uses tlic pulse rati" is slow— 18, 24, or 3(i

minute—and the breathing is often un-

lit Disease.—There is always shortness
ith and the shghtest exertion will cause

Jis. iiiufort. These patients are often unabk'
to lie down in bed.

t'evers.—There is always a marked ehango
III the respirations owing in high temperature

We highly conunend the papers by Miss
Rowena J. Lush, Miss Amy I'liijips, Jliss J^sie

Gibson, !Miss E. Hieazby, Miss M. Sutto:i

Miss Deacon, Miss G. Robeits.and Miss Elder
Miss Lush mentions ortho-pnce«. " the term

applied to an affection in which the patient is

obliged to sit up in order to breathe. This is

thf- case in many pulmonaiy and cardiac
disi/ases. . . . Stridor is crowing br?ath-

ing. due to spasm of the larynx; also called

laryngismus stridulus."

Miss M. Sutton says that ' restricted
"

breathing is met with in cases of pleurisy,

pneumonia (one lung being affected), or in

t'acture of the ribs. Restricted respiration is

I sign of pain, an endeavour on the part of th-?

patient to save unne("essary exertion and suffer-

ing.

Miss Gii)son refers to noisy, rapid respira-

tions, aecomi)anied with a sliarp. piercing cry,

as in meningitis. Also to the whoop, charac-

teristic of whooping cough, which occurs on
inspu'ation after the short, rapid, successive

coughs.
Miss G. Roberts mentions the alarming con-

dition indicated in diphtlieria, when there is

great dyspnoea accompanied b^' retraction

of the chest walls as well as of the

abilominal walls below the diaphragm, in

dicating the blocking of the larynx by the diph-

theritic membrane. This condition is less

fre'juently seen, since the introduction of the

anti-toxin treatment, which attacks the

microbe causing the disease. It may be neces-

sary to perform tracheotomy below the

obstruction, and so admit air to the lungs

through the opening into the trachea.

The operation, which usually affords great

relief, in no way affects the course of the

disease, but is an expedient to gain time while

the disease is treated.

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.
L'escribe a euniculum which would qualify

a Sister to become an efficient teacher of prac-

tical nursing in the wards.

Rules for competing in this competition will

be found on page xii.

IHuvectJ of HAotc.

. LINDA RICHARDS.
The iiistory of pioiuirs is always to be-

I herished, and a book of e.M-eptional interest

to luirses is
'" ]{emiiiisceiu-es of .\merica"s'

First Trained Nurse," in which Miss Linda
Richards simply and unaffectedly gives us her

autobiography. Miss Richards has seen the

birth of professional nursing in the United

Slates, and assi.sted in it.-; full development,

organised the first training school for nurses in

Japan, and also schools in connection with

hospitals for the insane in America, holding

that " it stands to reason that the mentally

s;ck should be at least as well cared for as the

fliysically sick."

The introduction to the book relates that
" those at whose urging it has been written

believe it to be not only a very interesting

story but also one of great historical value.

For Linda Richards has been a pioneer. She

has blazed the pathway for a distinct advance

in civilisation. Many American nurses like-

wise are entitled to high honour for what they

have done in establishing the new profession

of nursing, and in extending the field of its

beneficence; but Linda Richards, as her

sisters all acclaim, outranks them all, not

only in priority of her diploma's date, but also

111 the wide extent and variety of her ser-

vices."

From the introduction also we learn that

when, in 1877. Miss Richards went to study

the methods of the Nursing School at the

Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, iliss Florence

Nightingale wrote to the Matron, Miss Pringle,

as follows:

—

" A Miss Richards, a Boston lady, training

Matron to the Massachusetts General Hospital,

has. in a very spirited manner come to us for

training to herself. She would have taken the

ordinary year's training with uis, but her

authorities would not hear of it, and we ad-

mitted her as a visitor. I Have seen her, and
have seldom seen anyone who stnick me as so

admirable. I think we have as much to learn

from her as she from us."

Of hei"self, Miss Richards writes: " On the

Richards side I am of English descent. Seven
of ten brothers came to America in 1630. Many
of our Richards ancestoi-s were ministers and
doctors. . . My mother was a Sinclair, and
s])rang from the Sinclairs of the Orkney Isles.

These people were great fightere. One fought

in the English army when Quebec was taken

:

later he served as Colonel in the American Re-
volution." Miss Richards was bom in a little

town near I'otsdam, New York.
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She writes: "There was nothing hard in

my young hfe ; hardships began with hospital

life, where the fiiist years of life were indeed
very hard."

Her desire to become a nume grew out of

wliat she heard of the need of nurses in the
Civil War. Though there seemed no way open
by which she could be instructed in her desired

vocation, she did not give up hope, and even-
tually entered the Boston City Hospital as

assistant nurse in a large w'ard (this was
apparently about 1868), and great was her
disappointment to find her work only that
which to-day is done by the ward maid. She
was fortunate to have in her head nurse a most
unselfish and sympathetic friend, and when she
confided her disappointment to her said, " You
will make an excellent nurse, and I will help
you all I can."

" For days at a time," writes Miss Eichards,
this woman would take my W'Ork in exchange

for her own, which was, however, not the work
of a nurse of to-day.

" I there learned how little care was given
to the sick, how little their groans and rest-

lessness meant to most of the iaurses. There
were a few who, like my own head nurse, did
the work to the best of their ability, because
they loved to serve humanity ; but the majority
were thoughtless, careless, and often heart-
less."

At the end of three months }iliss Eichards
•was offered the position of head nurse, but
this only added to her discouragement.

"I knew," she writes, "I did not know
enough for such a position. . . . But
my determination to be a real nurse
was not in the least changed, and a
few years later an English book, entitled
' Una and Her Paupers ' (the story of Agnes
•Jones) set nie again seeking for a place in our
country where I could be trained. I was
du-ccted to one of the doctors of the Hospital
for Women and Children in Boston, who told
me that in a few mouths a school would be
organised in that very hospital, and advised
me to file my application."

It is interesting to Icam that the organiser
of this school. Dr. Susan Dimock, went to
Germany to complete lier medical education.
" Slie was there four years, and during her
stay became interested in the work of the
deaconesses at Kaiscrswerth. This suggested
to her a reform in the nursing methods of
America, which she inaugurated at the New
England Hospital for Women and Children, of
\\hich she took cliarge on her rctiu-n from
abroad. .\1 though only twenty-five years of
age, she showed wonderful administrative

ability in addition to her unusual gifts as a
physician. It was there that I was the first

student to enroll my name in the first class of

five nurses in the first American training

school.
' When I look back over the year I spent at

the New England Hospital, in 1872-1873, and
compare the training I received with the
advantages of to-day, I wonder we turned out

to be of any value. It does not seem quite

loyal to my training school to tell how very

little training we received, for everyone in

authority gave us of her best nursing know-
ledge. We pioneer nurses entered the school

with a strong desire to learn ; we were well and
strong; we were on the watch for stray bits of

knowledge, and were quick to grasp any which
came within our reach. What we learned we
learned thoroughly, and it has proved a good
foundation for the building of subsequent
years."

Miss Eichards next held for a year the
position of Night Superintendent at the Belle-

vue Hospital, New York, where in 1873 the
training school was organised by Sister Helen,
one of the .\11 Saints' Sisters. .\t the end of

that time she was offered the position of

Assistant Superintendent, but decided to re-

spond to an urgent call to take up the position

of Superintendent of the Training School at

the Massachusetts General Hospital.

The school had had in the previous year a
hard struggle for its existence. The medical
and surgical rtaff had said " Put it out, we do
not want it; it is no good." This put Miss
Eichards on her mettle, and soon the members
of the staff were talking of " our school " with
interest and pride.

In 1877 Miss Eichards spent some months in

Great Britain at St. Thomas' Hospital, with
Mi-s. Wardroper; at King's College Hospital,
with Sister Ami; and at the Eoyal Infirmary,
Edinburgh; she concluded her visit with a
few days spent at Lea Hui-st with Miss Night-
ingale, who in a farewell letter wrote " May
you outstrip us, that we in turn' may outstrip
you."
Next came the oi-ganisation of the training

school at the Boston City Hospital, on the in-

vitation of the Supeiintendent, Dr. Cowles,
who had struggled long before he convinced the
trustees of the wisdom of this method. His
views were not shared by the ten house officers

and their three assistants. " Looks of bare
tolerance rather than of pleasiu-e gi-eeted me
on my rounds, and plainly expressed the feel-

ing that my suggestions were an interference."
ilost interesting is the account of iliss

Eichards' work in " beautiful Japan," at the
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call of the American Board of Missious. Tho
school at Kvolo was orgauisoJ with the usual

two years' course.
" Experience soon proved that the little

Japanese women would make excellent nurses.

Among tlie many national qualifications which
they jKiKse^*!, one of the most valuable is their

wonderful j)atience, which seems to have been
instilled into their very being. Always cheer-

ful and courteous, they win their way where
they cx>uld not enforce it. They have the

ability to copy perfectly, which enables them
to profit rapidly by practical iiistniction." The
first Japanese nurses gained their diplomas in

June, 1888.

After some experience in charge of the Phila-

delphia Visiting Nurses' Society, ^liss

Richards' chief interest of later years has been
the care of the Insane, and she only retired on
her laurels in !March of this year.

Writing of nui-sing at the present day, she
says, " I find that with all our wonderful ad-

vantages, and though engaged in so great a

profession, we nurses frequently fall into a rut,

and that we need a great deal of pulling to get

us out again. What we should do to prevent
narrowness is to find out what other hospitals

and schools are doing, and let ourselves be
broadened by this knowledge. For instance,

students in a small hospital have many advan-
tages over those in larger schools, one of which
is that they fome in daily contact with the

Superintendent of Nurees, who, if she is the

woman she should be, exei'cises a great in-

fluence for good in this close intercourse.

Sometimes the large school offere such wide
opportunities that the single student cannot
grasp all that is set before her, and is hindered
in her development by the consequent diffi-

culty of concentrating her efforts on funda-

mental requirements. Tiiie progress in the

largest sense comes most rapidly from acknow-
ledging good work wherever it is found.

" Fifty years from now nin-ses will look back,

and say that we did not know very much about
nursing in the first decade of the twentieth

century, even with the twenty-five years of

pioneer work that lay behind us. Neverthe-
less, the more faithfully each of us does her
own individual work of to-day, the more rapid

will be the growth of this great movement, the
art. of caring for the sick, which alreadj' has
exercised so vast an influence in all countries

on the social conditions of the State and of tho
city and of the town, and on the social customs
of the family and of the neighbourhood."
The book, which should be in all nurses'

libraries, is published by Whitcomb and Bar-
rows, price 1 dollar (4s. 2d.). M. B.

Z\)c HAational Council ct iHuiscs.

A meeting of the Executive Cununittee and
of the tirand Council of the National Council of

Trained Nurses will be held on the same day

in the third week in July, when important busi-

ness will come before the meetings. Business

in connection with the Triennial meeting of the

International Council will take precedence,

which meeting takes place at Cologne in

August, 1912, and promises to be an
exceedingly interesting gathering. As estab-

lished by precedent an International Congress

on Nursing and an Exhibition will be organised,

and the social functions promise, aided by
Gei-mau hospitalitv, to rival those of London
in 1909.

The Hon. Secretary, "Nliss B. Cutler, As-

sistant Matron, St. Bartholomew's Hospital,

London, E.G., will be obliged if the affiliated

societies which desire to nominate new dele-

gates to serve on the Grand Council, to sub-

stitute those now fonning the Council, will

send names to her not later than July 15th

next. Each affiliated Society or League has
the right to depute two delegates to serve on
the Council, those with over 400 membership
three delegates, and those with over 600 mem-
bers four delegates, after which there is no
increase of representation.

tTbc 3ntcniational Council of

IRurses.

PLANS FOR THE COLOGNE CONGRESS.
Although, during the next six months, the

President of the International Council of

Nurses will be in hiding in Switzerland, finish-

ing the translation of Volume 2 of Nursing
History, and the Secretary will likewise be

concealed in a retreat in the country with only

one mail a day, getting the third volume into

shape for the printer, yet. the plans for the

coming Congress are shaped and ready for

general announcement, though details may, of

course, be left until next winter.

The Congress and regular meetings of the

International Council will be held in August,
the precise date not fixed. By courtesy and
special consideration of the Mayor of Cologne,
the meetings will be held in a sumptuous and
beautiful mediaeval building, called the Giir-

zenich. It was built by the Town Council in

the fifteenth centuiy as a centre in which to

entertain distinguished visitors, and was first

used for a magnificent festival in 1475, in

honour of the Emperor Frederic III. In the
middle of the last century it was thoroughly
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restored. Tlie Nurses' Congi'ess will, there-

fore, have the honour of being set in a noble

and historic background, and if, as we hope,

the exquisite Pageant of Nursing Evolution of

the British nurses shall be reproduced there,

with the participation of the Gennan Sisters

and doctors, the illusion of the days of yore
will be indeed perfect.

In preparing the programme for a Congress
the special line.s on which we may be useful

to the nuises of the country we are in, is always
the most prominent guidepost. Indeed, it may
well be repeated, often, that the vital reason
for our international meetings is, not by any
means, as some may lightly assume, to have
a glorious jaunt, neittier is it that we may come
home self-satisfied and with complacent criti-

cisms of that which is different in other coun-
tries from our own, but it is, pre-eminently,
that 106 may help and encourage the nurees of

other countries, who have our own same pro-

blems and are fighting on the same side that
we fight, but do so often under a much heavier
handicap than we have in our younger country.

There are two special lines on which we may
usefully uphold the Gemians' hands and
strengthen their constiTictive work : one is by
giving special emphasis to all the new Hues of
social service for nm"ses, and the other is in

giving consideration to the modem develop-
ment of nursing by religious ordere. On the
first topic we intend to make a show-
ing of all the new paths followed by
nurses in all countries, in the. preven-
tive work growing up to overcome disease,
alcoholism, the social evil, degeneracy, infant
mortality, childish feeble-mindedness and de-
fectiveness, and adult poverty through sick-

ness. It is not, of course, intended to give all

these vast subjects thorough study, but to
show what nurees are doing in each line of
social regeneration and disease prevention. To
do this systematically and without overlapping
we shall ask the national associations of nurses
in each country to gather the data, and weld
all together in one report. It may be asked

:

"Why is this especially useful to Germany?
Is not that country already far ahead of most
others in preventive work? " She is, but she
has not drafted nurses into her splendid social
structures as largely as she might and can do.
One reason for this, no doubt, lies in the
greater difliculty that European nurses have in
initiating experimental demonstrative lines of
work on their own volition.

On the second topic there is this of import-
ance, the Catholic nursing ordere of Gemiany,
as evei7one knows who has visited their hos-
pitals, are highly efficient, practical, hard-
working nurses. They do not onlv supervise,

but actually do the ward work themselves, aud
in some of their large hospitals (as at ^Munich)

not a servant nurse is to be seen. They possess

the housewifery cleanliness of the German
Frau, and are, moreover, very progressive and
desirous of advancing with the times. Like

our Cathohc orders at home, for instance, they

have supported the State Eegistration move-
ment and have wilhngly met its requirements:

but they have no secular schools for training

nurses, and, with the present economic pres-

sure of a machine-made industrial world, it is

simply impossible for them to expand rapidly

enough to meet needs. The crying trouble in

Germany is its shortage of nurses. It has not
nearly enough, and the consequence is that

those in the field are in a constant state of

being worked to death. Especially among the

Catholic orders are the morbidity and mortality

excessive, and this rests ehieily on overwork.
The German officers of the Council feel that, ;t

papers and demonstrations of method can \ •

brought to Cologne by those Catholic orders of

the U.S., Canada, and Ireland, which are suc-

cessfully maintaining secular schools fir

nurses, and are helping to supply the demand
for professionally trained women who, thoui.-'.

they may be of one religion, do not feel callt J

to or able for the convent life, but wish to

work as self-supporting nurses, the resulted

might be very satisfactoiy.

Secular women cannot do this service, for in

planning for a secular school in a religious

order there are many details which can only ;

dealt with by those w'ho are of the order. We
hope, therefore, that our coming Congress may
see Sistere of Catholic or Anglican nursir.'

orders taking an active part, those of the new
world encouraging those of the old to take new
steps.

As the modern nursing movement is recog-

nised in Germany as an important part of the
woman movement, we shall again have resolu-

tions offered dealing with the present handit rtp

of political inferiority, and as Germany has wni

yet protected the invalidism and old age "f

her nurses as thoroughly as she faas for other
workers, a resolution will also be heard dealing
with this question.

Several new countries will, we hope, coin.-

into membership, and it is possible (thoiiLh

this is not a flat statement) that an inter

national memorial to Florence Nightingale
may be talked of.

The first report of the Committee on Nursing
Education, of which ilrs. Eobb was Chair
man. will be made. It will deal with pre-

liminary training.

L.wixiA L. Dock, Hon. Secretary,

International Council of Nurses.
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dbc ietl}:ci? of the Bnti*1l\C0t5ti-a-

tlOIl lPlC55.

As tlu' rt'iioit of , llu' in'oceediligs of tlie

Annual Mot-ting iif the Society for tlie State

Iteilistration of Trained Nurses, published in

Maeniillan's lay nursing journal, Tlic Xurxiiuj

Tiiiiix, was most ineorrect in several important
partieulurs, an ottieial correction was sent to

the Editor of that journal by the Hon.
Secretary, Miss M. Breay. Contrary to the
aceejited rules of reputable journalism, the

official correction has been su]>pressed, and
a misleading editorial statement substi-

tuted. The ethics—or lack of ethics—of

the anti-registration press in depreciating

and misrepresenting the State Registra-

tion movement are now so well realised

that the animus of the statements re-

ferred to have doubtless been taken cum
grautim .salts by those who have read them,
and at !Mis»i Breay 's request we insert lier

letter:—
To the Editor of the " yursing Tiiri'-''."

M.vD.VM,—As your report of the Aniinal Meeting
oS the Society tor the State Kegistration of

Traiiipd Xursps i.'i igaoraiitly garbled and incorrect.

1 have offi<-ially to re<iiu'st that in yoiu- next issue

you will imWish tliis letter.

You state that tlie President, in her address,

said that " The time for patience was now over
and militant motliods must be tried. The only

way to get a tiling was to be pertinacious an<I

aggressive, and the question of State Uegistration
Laving failed to overcome tlie opposition in the
Houses of Parliament, must be brought before the
bar of public opinion."'

The President's address, \vi)i<h was read from
manuscript, and piiblislied word for word in the

official organ of the Society, Thk British Jourx.vl

OF XiRsiXG. as a protection against such misrejire-

sentation. contains no such statement, nor any-
thing which the most imaginative reporter could

construe into such a statement.
^[oreover, Registration ists have not failed to

convince Parliament of the jii.stice of their plea

for Registration. The Annual Rejxirt. read and
adopted at the nie<'ting in the hearing of your
reporter, concluded with the following words:—

" The public is beginning to realise that it has
no guarantee that women who profess to be
thoroughly trained are what they assume to be,

and legislation giving this guarantee cannot be

long delayed. There is no doubt that the House
o' Commons is in favour of such legislation, and
that if the Nurses' Registration Hill .secured time
for a second reading that it would have as favour-
able a reception as it had in the House of Lords in

1908."

Everyone not hopelessly ignorant of the hi.story

of the Xurses' Registration movement knows that

the Xurses' Bill passed through the House of Lords
in that year, without a division at any stage. This

liiii liaidly ill' coiiotnied by tin- most ardent anti-

ii'gistrationist into " having faileil to overcome
the opposition in the Houses of Parliament.''

In connection with the adoption of the resolu-

tion proposed at the meeting, the I'resident said

(I again quote the official report), "The onl.v

people who were listened to were tliose who were
liertiiiaeious. Xurses had waited in |>atience for

long, but their jiatieme was be<'omiiig exhausted.

They must have public meetings and i)lain speak-

ing, and bring their opjionents to the bar of public

opinion, ns they had already brought them before

the Select Committee of tlie Hou.se of Commons,
and the House of liords."

I>astly, you comment on the financial aspect as

mil re-assuring, but fail to mention a balance of

f45 IGs. lid., and the fact that a very large

number of members j)aid a life sulwcription on

joining the Society, and that i:2o given in

donations by members during the past year, in

addition to annual subscriptions, proved their

<ontinued interest in the work of the Society.

lint the President remarke<l that she had .sonn/

svniiiathy with those nurses who had failed to pay
their .Annual Subscriptions; that nurses in this

countr.v had been paying for a national reform fur

Sv> many years, and that it must be remembered
their opponents were rich men, but they did nut

put their hands into their own pockets to finance

this industrial battle. The Central Hospital Coun-
cil for London, which was the active opponent of

Xuiises' Registration, liad taken i)ower to defray

its expenses by annual contributions from the

constituent hospitals. That was to say, out of

money subscribed by the charitable public for the

itlief of the sick poor.

On any future occasion that a reporter is sent

to our meetings, I hope that it will be someone not

so manifestly animated by anti-registration animus
as to be unalile to supply .you with a correct

account of the proceedings.

I am, Madam,
Yours faithfully,

JfARG.\BET RrK.W.
Hon. Secretary,

.Society for the State Registration

of Triiined Xurses.

The attempt to convey to nurses that tin-

Registration movement causes its supporters

anxiety is useless. Never has the nurses'

cause been in so safe and satisfactory a con-

dition. Associations of medical ])ractitioneis

and trained nurses, 30,000 strong, have the

-N'urses' Uegistration Bill in band, and at the

right moinent mean to press it forward with
irresistible determination. That numbers of

iniman beings—men as well as women—are

a]>athetic in giving personal service to inatte!-^

of social and educational reform none can
deny, but the energy of the few is for ever pro-

viding the driving force necessary for the
elevation of that mass. The .\ct for the

State Uegistration of Trained Nurses is

(juite certain at an early date of a place
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on the Statute Book of these Realms,
and no one knows this better than the

nursing monopohst« and proprietor of lay

nursing journals, who have most unworthily
attempted to prevent it. We are just as happy
as can be about Registration, and we speak
from intimate personal experience of every
movement for and against in the campaign for

the past quarter of a century. Nursing a Pro-
fession—that is what we Registrationists want,
and we are going on working till we get it.

2)i'. Billon on IRursino ITlntt^.

Dr. A. T. Dillon, Croj'don, presented a very
interesting paper on '

' Poor Law Nursing

:

Past, Present, and Future," at a general
meeting of the Surz-ey Branch of the National
Poor Law Officers' Association, recently held
at the Epsom Workhouse. The first part
had reference to the work of Louisa Twining,
described as the Florence Nightingale of the
Poor Law nursing world. In 1853, said Dr.
Dillon, she paid her first visit that led to her
-discovery of the then existing evils in every
branch of the Poor Law Service. She found
old people neglected, the sick uncared for, and
young women beyond the pale of reformation.

Dr. Dillon alluded to the pioneer work done
in Liverpool, and said his primary object in
writing the paper was to draw the attention of
the Association to the fact that the Poor Law
nurse considered herself hardly done by in
seeking Poor Law appointments. She said
that the hospital nurse got all the plums. He
was not quite satisfied as to the entire justice
of the complaint ; nevertheless the feeling was
there, and to the Association she looked for the
rernedy. In the past, when the service was
in its embryonic stage, it was salutary, nay,
it was even essential, that hospital

'

nurses
were secured. Matters had an entirely different
complexion to-day. He was confident, other
things being equal, that the probationer who
entered the service and discharged her duties
in the proper spirit, carried the Marshal's
baton in her knapsack.
The Poor Law nurse niight look with no

small sense of optimism to the future. This
might be truly termed the golden age of some-
thing accomplished, something done. They
were Treading the path of human progress, anii
in this great social scheme he had an abidin"
faith that the training of the Poor Law nurse
par excellence aptly fitted her to play no mean
part. They must break away from "the parish
pump principle, and keep pace with the spirit
of the time. There were manifest symptoms
that at heart this great Empire, over which

the sun never sets, was organically sound-

Her pulses throbbed with rhythmic regularity,

reacting in sympathetic response to her vital

and constitutional needs. Scanning the
horizon, was he too Utopian in picturing a

unified scheme of nursing, a vista where the

hospital nurse and her infirmary sister might
be found labouring side by side in alleviating

human pain !'

Both Dr. Dillon and others expressed the

opinion that the Poor Law nurse was equal to,

if not ahead, of the hospital nurse.

Why should all managers of nurse training

schools—vohmtai-y hospital and Poor Law

—

claim that all their ducks are swans? This

attitude makes the wrench from the parish

pump almost impossible. We are heartily in

accord with Dr. Dillon's aspirations for a

unified scheme of nursing, and hope he will

help to push forward the Nurses' Registration

Bill, which can alone accomplish this desirable

reform.

IRcciprocal ^raintno.

It is pleasant to uote from the Treasurer's

Annual Report that the scheme of the late

Matron for reciprocity of nurse training between
St. Bartholomew's Hospital and the Metro-
politan Asylums' Board has, after prolonged
negotiations, been entered into under the fol-

lowing conditions:—(1) Candidates, after two-

j ears' service under the jMetropolitan Asylums"
Board, to enter as probationers provided they
are considered suitable by the Matron and pass
the necessary medical examination. (2) The
two years under the Board to count as one
year at St. Bartholomew's. (3) The number of

candidates to be received not to exceed eight

annually. (4) The candidates will be re-

quired to pass the ordinary nurses' examina-
tion of St. Bartholomew's at the end of first

and third years; and (5) if proficient they will

receive at the end of such three years the
ordinary certificate of training of St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital.

This is the most progressive step in

the direction of a complete curricvilum

for nurses, which has been established for

some time. No doubt other large general hos-

pitals will follow suite.

A large congregation of nui-ses attended the
Annual Service of the Guild of St. Barnabas
for Nui-ses at St. .\lban's, Hollx>m, E.C., on
Tuesday evening last, when the Bishop of
Lebombo preached. The Annual Meeting,
afterwards held at the Holbom Hall, was ad-
dressed by the Bishop, the Archdeacon-elect
of London, and others.
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appointincnttj.

MArii.iNs.

Cumberland Infirmary, Carlisle.—Miss Sylvia Parkvr
luii Im'cii :ip]niiiiUHl Matron. She was traiiKxl at

St. HarlholoJiiows Hitepital, where she was Statf
Nureo and Holiday Sister. Miss Parker has liold

the following ]io6itions:—Sister and Night Super-
intendent at the Royal Hospital for Disease* of

the Chest, London; and for tile past two years'
Assistjint Matron, General Hospital, Kottinghnin.
where she has had the advantage of working under
the superintendeno«» <if a Matron, Miss Gertrude
Knight, of great experience and devotion to duty.

Maternity Nursing Association, Myddelton Square, E.C.—^liss M. L. Muriel lias lieen appointed Matron.
She was trained at St. Bartliolomew's Hospital.
London, and at the Claphani Maternity Hosjiital

and School of Midwifery. She is also a oertifioil

midwife. Miss Muriel has lield appointments in

Rhodesia and Cape Colony, and lias been Assistant
Matron at the Queen ^ iotoria Nursing Institution,
Wolverhampton. She is registered as a nurso
and midwife in Cape Colony, and is a life member
of the Royal Victorian Trained Nurses' Associa-
tion. .\ustralia.

Leith Poorhouse and Hospital, Leith.—Miss Elizabeth
.\^rnott has been appointetl Matron. She was
traine<l at the Union Infirmary, Burnley, and has
held the position of Cliarge Nurse at the John-
stone and District Cottage Hospital, and the
Craiglockhart and I.#itli Poorhouses.

Cottage Hospital, Lytham.—Miss Kaye has been ap-
pointed Matron. She was trained at the Da\-is
Lewis Northern Hospital, Liverpool.

General Hospital, Altrincham. —Miss Anita Fulhani
h.is been a])i)oriitcd Matron. She has held the
IKisition of Matron at the Hospital. Moreton
H.impstead.

Assistant M.vtro^
City of Cardiff Mental Hospital.—Miss Jeannie Mur-

ra.7 has been appointwl Assistant Matron. She was
trained at the General Infirmary, Gloucester, where
she held the position of Staff Nurse. She has also

been Sist<»r and Night .Superintendent at the
General Infirmary, M.ioclesfield.

Sister.
Royal Eye and Ear Hospital, Bradford—Miss Lois

Marstlen has been apjiointed Sister. She was
trained at Rochdale Infirmary, and has been Sister

at the Central London Ophthamic Hospital.
Night Sister.

Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis, Maida Vale, London.

Miss M. A. Sykes has lx>en ai)point«Kl Night Sister.

She was trained at Clayton General Hospital.

Wakefield, where .she has held the position of Staff

Nurse and Holiday Sister. She has also been Out-
patient Sist-er at the General Hospital. West Ham.

He.\lth Visitor .\nd School Nprse.
Colchester Corporation.—Miss E. M. Gillard has

been appointed Health Visitor and School Nurse.

She was trainetl at the Devon and Cornwall
Homnpopathic Hospital, and has been Superinten-

dent Nurse at the Infirmary, Liskeard. She is a

certified midwife, and holds the certificate of the

Royal Sanitary Institute as a Health Visitor and
School Nurse.

QUEEN ALEXANDRAS IMPERIAL MILITARY
NURSING SERVICE.

The following la<li<s havf riHiivcd appointinonts
ai StalF Nurse: —Miss A. M. Ahem and Miss E.
Dearberg.

Triinsjcrs to Stations Abroad:—Staff Xurscs:
Miss L. A. Burgess, to Gibraltar; Miss E. R.
Collins, to Egyi't; Miss A. Weir, to Malta.
Promotions.—Tho undermentioned Staff Nurses

tj be Sisters:—Miss M. Barton and Miss C. W.
Jones.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE INSTITUTE
Transfers and Appoint in rnts.—Miss Elizabeth

Xiblett, to Eccleshall; Miss Mabel Griffiths, to

Sevonoaks; Miss Louisa Balloch, to Taunton ; Miss
Winifred Wratten, to Normanby Park; Miss Ethel
Williams, to Cumberland, as School Nurs<'; Miss
.Vnnie Edwards, to Rochdale; Miss Lucy Price, to

Colon ; Miss Amy Talxir, to Somerset ; Miss Minnie
Barker, to Leicester ; Miss Ivie Heward, to Dar-
wen ; Miss Emma Bentley, to Frodingham ; Miss
Grace Way, to Hampstead; Miss Lilian Golds, to

Braughing; Miss Alice B. King, to Gainford;
Miss Maaitje M. H. de Bruyne. to Hull; Mrs.
.Sisson, to Middlewich.

PASSING BELL.
Numbers of nurses trained at .St. Bartholomew's

Hospital, London, will hear with deep sorrow of

the death of Miss Courtney Smith, for 21

years Assistant Matron to the hospital, which oc-

cuired in London early on Sunday morning last.

The funeral took place on Wednesday at Wickham-
breaux, and a beautiful wre'ath was sent on behalf

of the League of St. Bartholomew's HasjMtal

Nurses, many of whom during their jirobationer

days were indebted to Miss Smith for much kind-

ness. Miss Cutlei , Assistant Matron, attended to

represent the hospital, and also the Nurses'

League. X memorial service was held at the

same time in the church of St. Bartholomew-the-
Less, E.C.

We regret to record the death of ^Irs. George
King (nee Wells), which occurred last week at

Woodview, Purley. Mrs. King (or Sister Janet as

she was known in the nursing world), had a dis-

tinguislied and eventful career, and was awarded
both the Royal Rod Cross, and the Imperial Order
of the Red Cross of Russia. When only eighteen

she entered the Protestant Deacones-ses Institution

for training, and was sent out by that institution

to assist in nursing the sick and wounded in the

Russo-Turkish AVar in 1877-78. She was detailed

with other Sisters for work at Vurdin, but while

waiting for an escort at Sistova the Sisters found
))lenty of work amongst the sick and wounded from
Plevna, with whom the town was crowded, and also

amongst the numerous typhus cases. At Vurdin,
which was eventually reached in rough country
cart-s, Sister Janet was placed in charge of 200

patients in scattered huts. More than once as she

passed to and fro she was attacked by wild dogs.

Later .Sister Janet served in the Zulu War, and
was personally thanked by Viscount (then Sir

Garnet) Wolseley for her work.
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IRursiitG jecboes.

The latest i^ortrait of Miss AloUett, specially

taken for the League Journal of the Eoyal

South Hants Nurses' League, just issued, will

give pleasure to a large number of her friends

and pupils, whom, as might be expected, she

assures that, though she is abandoning the

active nursing

life in which
she has been
engaged for

twenty - nine

years, she will

never abandon
her interest in

the advance-
ment and pro-

gress of the

nursing pro-

fession.

Miss Mollett

has been in the
foremost ranks
of those who
have striven

for the organ-

isation of nurs-

ing during the

critical period

of its evolution

as a skilled

profession.

Brilliantly en-

dowed intel-

lectually, she

has, in public

speeches, by
her pen, and
by her work in

connection witii

professional as-

sociations, done
much to ad-

vance the best

interests of

nursing, and
always
wisdom,
charm,
distinction.

Foremost amongst the societies \\liieli have
had her support is the Matrons' Council of

Great Britain and Ireland, in which her in-

terest has been unabated since its foundation
in 1894, and which is still proud to claim her
most valuable services as its Hon. Secre-
tary.

Xaval and :\Iilitarv Nurses will have seats pro-

vided for them to view the Eoyal Procession

on June •22nd and 23rd, and no doubt they will

receive a warm welcome fi'om the public,

which holds them in special esteem.

with
with
and

The presence • of members of the Territorial

Force Nursing Service, in their official uniform,

in • the pro-

minent places

assigned to

them on the

Corona t io n
route cannot

fail to direct

the attention

of the public to

the provision

made for the

nursing care of

the Territorial

troops when
called up for

duty, and also

to the honour
and dignity

attached to

membership of

the Service.

The mati'ons

and nurses of

this Service are

to assemble at

^liddlesex Hos-
pital.

MISS M. MOLLETT,

Hon. Secretary, Matrons' Council of Great Britain and Ireland.

which i

tinii of

; published
•John Long,

bv
Ltd.

W e h e a r

that the pro-

gressive ar.l

realistic novel

which has b-^ ^";

written by
iliss Annesley
Kenealy has
been banned
by several
libraries, and
that everyone
is asking for
" Thus Saith

Mrs. Grundy.'
the well-known

Miss Aunes-

We arc glad to learn tlmt cnn)incr>iits of

ley Kenealy, who was trained at St.

liartholomew's Hospital, and was later

the Matron of the Children's Hospital in New
York, soon gravitated to her natural sphere
as a leading woman journalist, in which
position she has put forth several patriotic sug-

izestidus— iidtablv so far as the nursing profes-
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sion is fdiK'tiiUHl—that tlio Army XiUbiug Sor-
vice shcnilil be made an Imperial corps. This
suggestion of MissKcnoaly's appeared in one of

her brilliant articles in the Morning Post, and
was acted upon, aUiioiigh, we believe, without
any acknowledgment from the particular
ministerial sponge which absorbed the idea.

Women are used to having their ideas utilised

by those not so liberally endowed, and so long
as things get done we have in ili.> ivwt L.th
content to '" blusli unseen.''

Prejudice against a hospital is sad lor the
sick in the surrounding district, and the
authorities of the Hospital for Sick Children,
Great Ormond Street, cannot too soon con-

ciliate ]iublic feeling concerning the rules of

post-mortem examinations and out-patient-

room oi)erations, of which the poor have an
instinctive if ignorant horror. Eecently these
questions were brought to our notice quite

incidentally. Iji an antique shop in Kensing-
ton the proprietress asked oiu- opinion of tlie

hospital, and called up a young woman who
was dusting china to repeat her tale of woe.
She was highly indignant; having taken a baby
to the out-patient department to have an
operation on its foot, she said it was handed
back to her b\- the nurse insufficiently dressed

and the bandage dripping with blood. To her
remonstrance that ^he could not carry the child

through the streets in such a condition she was
advised to " inform John Bull, for which she
would no doubt get five shillings "!

Upon our inquiry why she did not report

this very cruel and improper observation to the
authorities she replied nothing would induce
her to go near the hospital again. " Poor, folks

is always threated down : thej- may be

ignorant but they has their feelings." That
is just the point

—
" they hastheir feelings "

—

and we are bound to own that in many out-

patient departments they might receive more
consideration. Much more space should be de-

voted to cubicles where children who have been
operated upon should be kept under observa-

tion for a few hours until they have quite re-

covered from the effects of shock and anaes-

thetic. No post-mortem examination should

be permitted on any child in a hospital, without

the signed consent of the parents or guardians.

This should be the rule in every institution

where sick children are received.

nursing association with capital, as it can thus
afford to pay its nurses a just salary. Let us

hope Argyllsliire sets a good example in this

particular.

The late Lady Victoria Campbell left €700

to the Argyllshire Nursing Association, the

capital of which has been increased to £10,517

Is. 4d. It is refreshing to hear of a district

Dr. Anna Hamilton informs us in connection

with the report of the Muison de Sante Pro-

testante, Bordeaux, which appeared in this jour-

nal on June 3rd, that there is a small mistake
as to the expense of management, which is

4 francs 76 centimes for each patient daily, not

470 francs lor tlio expense of tlie hosjiital for

one dav.

The rUport of the Commission appointed liv

H.E. the Governor to inquire into the con-

dition of nm-ses in Ceylon has been signed and
submitted to the Government.

We observe in Una, the journal of the Pioyal

Victorian Trained Xui-ses' Association, the

Editor reminds the membei's that his

task is a great deal more onerous than it need

be because he has so little support from the

members, and it is often wondered whether
the paper is required. He hints that unless

the growth of this apathy is checked without

delay the social and corporate life of the nurses

and their official organ will cease to exist.

Only those concerned in the work of organis-

ing nurses realise its dilRcultios, and as Aus-

tralia is the only continent in which they have

taken no steps to co-operate, through their

national organisations, with their colleagues

of other nations, it may be assumed that their

instinct for corporate life is not very highly

developed. At the same time it must be

remembered that all the prominent officials of

the Associations of Nurses in Australia are

medical practitioners—liberal-minded men and

competent organisers it is true—but so long as

the nurses can depend upon their work being

done for them by those with greater experience

than they possess, they are unlikely to come
forward to imdertake it for themselves. Never-

theless it is right and healthy that they should

do so, and the kindest thing the medical pro-

fession in Australia can do is to leave the

nurses to work out their own professional

salvation.

A new opening for nurses seems likely to

be afforded in comiection with the nursing of

the sick policy-holders of insurance societies.

In Melbourne" the Temperance and Genernl

:Mutual Life Society is making the experiment,

and if it is successful it is sure to be extended,

as has been the result of a similar experiment
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in connection with the Metropolitan Life In-

surance Company in America. The first-men-

tioned Society has 160,000 policy-holders, of

whom from 1,200 to 1,500 die every year. It

it were possible to prevent each year the

death of one person insured for £100 by skilful

nur.sing the nurse would pay for herself, but

probably many more deaths are due to the

want of experienced nursing care, and the

point is therefore well worth the consideration

of directors of insurance societfes.

IRcflecttons.

XaJ)V^ ^ruscotts (Barben ipavt^.

The invitation issued by Lady Truscott to

members of the Territorial Force Nursing

Service for the City and County of London to

a garden partj' in the gardens of the Eoyal
Botanic Society, Eegent's Park, on Wednes-
day, July 12th, to meet the Lady Mayoress
and the Executive Committee of the Service,

is sure to be widely appreciated. It was during

Sir George Wyatt Truscott's year of office as

Lord Mayor -that the Service was inaugurated

in the City and County of London, at a meet-
ing at the Mansion House, and throughout the

year Lady Truscott gave much tmie and
thought to the details of the organisation of

the new Seiwice, in which she has continued to

take a warm interest. We are asked to state

that Lady Truscott hopes as many of the

nurses as possible will be present to welcome
the Lady Mayoress, Lady Vezey Strong, who
lA due to arrive at 5 p.m.

Ucoal flDattcrs.

DAMAGES FOR THE PROPRIETRESS OF
A NURSING HOME.

^[is« A. .T. Haii:i)-A(hniis. proprietress of a

Nui-sing Home in New Cavendish Street, W.,
who brought an action for damages for assault

against Major Charles Hall, described as a re-

tii-ed Amiy Officer, in the London Sheriff's

Court on Tuesday, was awarded £1,500
damages. The case came before Mr. Under-
Shei'iff Burchell and a juiy.

]\Ir. G. H. Mallinson, counsel for the plain-

tiff, said that the plaintiff was a gentleman of

considerable wealth. On May 2nd last year a

lady was admitted as a patient to the home,
and the major called the same day to see her.

As he became abusive to ai;ervant he was in-

vited to see the Lady Superintendent. Even-
tually he became very threatening, and Miss
Hamp-Adams believed that he was ti-ying to

aim a blow at her. In her efforts to get away
fi'om him she struck her knee, injuring it

seriously, and there was still a fear that tlie

injury might be permanent.

From a Board Room Mirror.

II.R.H. the Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll,

has consented to open the Sir Henry Tyler wing
extension of the London Homoeopathic Hospital, on

Thursday, July 6th.

Tliere appears to be an almost unanimous
opinion amongst vohmtary hospital managers and
secretaries that the National Insurance Bill will be

most inimical to their interests, and incidentally

to the medical schools. It is calculated, that the

insiu-ance of nurses and domestics would tax the

hospitals' finances to something between £20,000

and £30,000 a year, and the general opinion is that

nurses and servants should be exempted whilst in

the service of hospitals, as they receive medical

attendance and nursing free in such institutions,

and cost far more than the insurance fee would
cover.

There is no doubt that in its present form the

Bill is calculated to cut at the root of the volun-

tary hospital system.

At the recent annual meeting of the National

Childron's Haspital, Dublin, Sir Lambert Ormsby,
senior medical officer, made a very valuable sug-

gestion. He said he was glad to testify to the

zeal and efficiency displayed in the hospital by the

nursing staff under the able supervision and guid-

ance of their Matron and her senior Staff Sister.

During his long experience in the treatment of

diseases peculiar to children, he had thought very

deeply about the subject, and the hopelessness of

treating extensive tuberculous disease of bones and
joints in children in the closed wards of a city hos-

i-ilal. For years he had refused admission into the

general hospital he was connected with of all tuber-

culous children for a longer period than was ab-

solutely necessary to correct urgent and unsightly

deformity. Sir Lambert urged on the Committee
and the charitable public to collect funds to build

a Children's Country Hospital in the pure country,

far removed from the smoky city, where the

patients could bask out-of-doors in sunshine and
pure air. This was a departure sure to succeed

for the lasting advantage of the little patients, and
which should, in his opinion, be followed by every
large city. Nothing was more distressing to the
surgeon than helplessly to watch these diseased

children drifting from one institution to another
in the vain hope of permanent benefit, which, alas,

in many instances, ended in confirmed deformity
or death. Children who had been treated in city

hospitals without much improvement or lasting

benefit, quicldy responded under the balmy in-

fluences of fresh air and sunshine, and their pale

faces soon became healthy and rosy, as had been
proved at the Country Children's Hospital, Hes-
wall. Cheshire, not many miles from Liverpool. Sir
Lambert showed photographs and pictures of the
open air treatment as carried out at the Country
Children's Hospital, Heswall, where the wards are
entirely open, one side-wall being altogether
al>sent.
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®ur Jfoicifln Xcttcr.

NURSING IN KASHMIR.
Dear Editor,

It is a

very long

time since I

wrote to
you. When
I was asked
to leave

\ 'X" """"^^S^^ ''^ Shiekh Bagh
V, ^\^^^—"^^ in Srinagar
^ and branch

ont into village work in 1903, my heart was sad
indeed. 1 knew not which way to turn. The next
raorning our clergyman came in and asked Miss
Hull, who was then head of our Mission, if she had
a lady she could spare to go out as far as Ranawari
and do some investigation work, as he had receive<l

a certain sura of money from the State to help the
poor people wlio lost so much, and where houses
had been washed down in the flood. He being
a man. and his staff men also, they could not go
into the purdah houses. Miss Hull pointed' to me
and said, " You may have her," and he answered,
" Just the one.''

The first few days the work was so confusing, 1

did not know which way to turn, or what to do,

and came back in the evening feeling I had done
nothing. On the tenth day I noticed an empty
house, and inquired if it were to let, and as to
rent, etc. Then I spoke to ?'-3 Hull about her
suggestion that one of us eho.iid branch out, and
told her that there was a small native house to let

at Ranawari, &nil that so much of my time was
taken up going backwards and forwards, and that
it was not altogether nice having to eat my mid-
day meal on the side of the road. It was two
months before the question was settled, as the office

at Lahore had to be consulted, and consent could
not be gained until the plan was sanctioned in

London. We secured the house, and the sum, only
3 rupees, which is just 4s. After the flood work
was settled we ojjoned a little dispensary in the
house we lived in, and you can think of the size

of it when it was only 2s. 6d. a week, less than a

workman's cottage at home. After working two
years we applied for a site just on the outside of

the village. After two and a half years' negotia-

tions it was granted, and during all that time we
were gathering funds. And now, dear Editor, yori

see how the means have been blessed in the pro-

vision of our disjjensary and school, and the cottage
which we workers are occupying. It all looks so

simple now that it is done, but only those of us
who have had the burden of raising the money and
the struggle of getting bricks, stones, timber, ct<-.,

and seeing every tree sawn up, can understand the
labour it has been—^but a happy and pleasant duty
and labour. We could not afford a contractor, as

we never had enough ready cash in hand to ad-

vance. So the work had to be done in sections. The
inside is now in a very unfinished state, but we
believe and trust in time the funds will come in to

finish it all off. Our great aim this year is to get

si.N iron spring mattress bedstea<lp, and .some fix-

tures done.
Our work i? with the common ailments of life.

.\nytliing we cannot attend to wo always send into
Srinagar to Dr. Nevo or to Mi.ss Louder, M.D., at
the State Hospital. A trained nurse can do a good
deal to help the people to be clean, and attend to
bad, dirty, inflamed eyes, rheumatism, cuts, l)urns,

etc. It may interest you, however, to hear what
can bo done by steady perseverance. I feel sure
some day this will bo a great work. One must sow
and plant and another will reap; each one ha,s his

or her duty to do, and if that is done faithfully,
nj matter how small it may be, it will in time
bring its own reward. Is there no trained si-ster at
home who could come out to this work for His
sake. The climate is beautiful. Our Society is so
badly off they cannot send us help.

Yours sincerely,

E. M. NEwir.\N.
Kasliniir, India.

lecbocs of tbc IRuistnG Ipagcant

Wc thank the American Journal of Nxirsing
for its never faihng, courageous support to
nurses in this country in their desperate fight
with privilege and prejudice. —It says of our
Pageant :

—

' The full text of the programme of the
pageant and Masque on the evolution of trained
nursing given by the British nurses has' been re-
ceived in this country, together with the booklet
of beautiful and eloquent lines written by Miss
Jfollett. The whole thing was a notable and
wonderfully Ijeautiful dramatic presentation of the
hist-ory of nursing, and we are sure it will be a
revelation to our members when it is repeated at
Cologne. The purpose of the pageant was to aid
the cause of State registration by appealing to
the imagination through eye, oar, and intellect,

and one cannot read the beautiful words and see
tho imposing pictures without wondering how even
the most stolid and resi.stant nature can reject the
appeal of a high, ethical and spiritual demand so
nobly prasented. But monied interests are deaf to
all appeal, and it is therefore not surprising to
learn that, during the whole time that the pageant
was in preparation, the sordid employers of British

nurses represented by the opposition to State re-

gistration used every possible device of intimida-
tion, misrepresentation, gossip, and backbiting
in order to make it, if possible, a failure. Damag-
ing statements were given to the press; it was
rumoured and re-rumoured that Miss Nightingale
was to be represented in person; nurses and ma-
irons in anti-registration hospitals were dis-

couraged or oven forbidden to have anything to do
with it, and up to the last moment malicious

attacks were made upon the promoters of the

pageant. That all this unmanly tactic failed of

its purpose is clear from the accounts in the daily

papers of the great beauty and impressive'ness of

tho dramatic presentation."
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©utslbe tbc <3ntci

WOMEN.
The Earl Marshal has

directed that the Society

of Women Journalists

shall be honoured by re-

presentation in West-
minster Abbey at the

Coronation of the King
and Queen. The Coun-
cil of the Society unani-

mously requested that Mrs. Bedford Fenwick, their

President, should represent them., and naturally

she has had the greatest pleasure in complying

with their request. We warmly congratulate the

Society of Women Journalists at receiving this

marked distinction.

Speaking at the International Women's Fran-

chise Club at the reception given to Miss Vida

Goldstein, President of the Women's Political

Association of Victoria, the Hon. Andrew Fisher,

Prime Minister of the Australian Commonwealth,
.said it was wonderful the interest that the country

took in women's affairs when once the women had

the vote, and he was entirely in accord with their

movement. Ho had been asked whether in his

ojiinion the granting of the franchise had in any

way deteriorated the women of the Commonwealth.
In his oijinion it had not injured but had bene-

iited the women there, and the men and children

too, and he knew the same result ^\ould follow in

this country.

The Coronation Dinner of the Society at the

Gi-iterion on the 20th promises to be a great suc-

cess. Mr. Joyuson Hicks, M.P., Master of the

Girdlers' Company, will make the speech of the

evening on the Three Estates of the Realm, and

amongst the guests will lie quite a number of

eminent peopie, notably iMiss IMcMurchy, the Pre-

sident of the Canadiaii AVomen's Press Club, and

!Mrs. Fisher, the wife of the Premier of the Com-
monwealth of Australia.

The march through London on Saturday next,

arranged by the Women's Suffrage Societies, "to
show the strength of the demand to win votes for

women in the Coronation Year," promises to be a

record. Nurses form up in Section H 2, on the

Embankment, near Horse Guards Avenue, and we
hope they will prove their desire for citizenship by
coming in hundreds. Among those who are ex-

pected to take part in the procession are many en-

franchised women : Notably ^Irs. Fisher (wife of

the Prime ^Minister of the Commonwealth of Aus-

tralia), ^Irs. McGowan (wife of the Premier of New
South Wales), Lady Cockburn (wife of Sir John
Cockburn, Agent Governor-General for South Aus-

tralia). Lady Stout (wife of Sir Ro"bert Stout, the

Lord Chief Justice of New Zealand), and Miss
Vida Goldstein, the President of the Women's
Political Association of Victoria, and a monu-
mental list of well-known women at home. It is

calculated that, jieven in a line, the procession

will bo five miles long.

Blessed be Colonial Premiers! These ejvperienced

men of affairs are quite au fait with the woman
movement, and are our very good friends. In
spacious new Dominions men are not jealous of

ivomen. We hear nothing of sham chivalry, but
mucli of mutual admiration, aft'ection, and help.

This is the right relation of the sexes, and the
only one on A\hich to build up a self-respecting

people. We hope our insular men are learning
wisdom' from their outspoken ovef-seas colleagues.
" We liave no use for serfs in white British Aus-
tralasia." one visitor made us remark, "We want
our people free-born."

What everybody excejit Lord Gladstone expected,

sayp the Globe, has happened, and the white

people in South Africa are beginning to take the

law into their own hands and to protect their

women in their own way. At Bergiille a lynching

was only prevented by the fact that the jjolice re-

moved the iirisoner to Ladysmith ; while at Bulu-

wayo a gentleman whose little girl had been in-

sulted went to the place where the native offender

was em])loye<l, took him out, and sliot him. We
should deeply regret to see lynch law in South

Africa, but what is the alternative?

Book of tbe mcc\{.

LILAMANI: A STUDY IN POSSIBILITIES.*

The authoress of " Captain Desmond, V.C..'" so

evidently well acquainted with Anglo-Indian life

and conditions as depicted in that interesting

story, has in " Lilamani " chosen for her subject

the subjugation of an English artist to the young
and beautiful daughter of a cultivated high caste

Hindu gentleman, and his subsequent marriage
with her. Closely following this event comes the

news of his father's death and his own succession

to the title, and all the responsibilities of a

landed proprietor. He first meets Lilamani (Jewel

of Delight) in an hotel in the Riviera, where his

artistic sense is at once delighted by her. " He
saw this child of an alien race rather as a possible

picture than a possible woman."
But that was all changetl after the consent of her

fatlier had been won to her sitting for the picture

which made his fame, and a little later in the book
we find them in the early days of their wedded
bliss.

" I am svttcc," she said simply.
" Lilamani. what do you mean? "

Only, in old days when stittee was not outside

law, girl brides would fear sometimes, were they

strong enough, were they worthy? Then they

would make test, holding smallest finger in the

fire till flesh burnt from bone, or stirring with bare

hand rice when boiling. And I—I have done that

last, though I never told anyone till now."
As may well be supposed, this beautiful child

* By ilaud Diver. (Hutchinson and Co.-

London.)
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of tho Kast ill bears lior trunsplaiitatioii to tlie

somewhat iu"np<»>s English home. "The harem
type ail over " was the verJict of her husband's
family.

" Her first dinner party was an hour of iiu-

diiuted misery to the zenana-bred hostess of

eighteen," and her failure to follow the custom
of wearing black for her husband's father Avas

made the first apple of discord with Jane, liis

sister.

" You never wore black in India? "
' No. Not custom. It is too sad, and too ugly

with dark skin. So I could only leave off from
<'olour. though for me almost like breath of life."

Lady Roscoe lifted her eyebrows. " H'm, I sup-
pose you can live without it, out of respect for
Nevil's loss."

Her perplexity at the perfectly natural bon
camaraderie that exists between her husband and
hii women friends, and her deification of him in its

turn, is a source of amusement to slangy Leslie De
Winton.

" Aly dear Lady Sinclair! To be condemned to

worship a very fallible and human husband as
god? You don't mean to tell me that Xevil is

—

that if Xevil were to
—

"

'Please not say any more," Lilamani broke in
hurriedly, the hot bloo<l surging into her face.
" It is not—I am not able for discussing so sacred
subject—with strangers— "

" Oh, hang it Les. Shut up." Xevil frowned
sharply and glanced at his wife's figure in the
window. Low as he spoke, Lilamani caught the
words, and the " small name" that hurt her like

a blow. She hated the owner, whose leisurely voice

remarked, "'"^[611, so long, Xevil. It's good to be
Tiere again. I must now go and uncnimple my
evening dress."

Her agony of doubt as to whether Xevil really

wishes for a son is finally set at rest.

He tells her.
" Six months ago I confess I shrank from tlie

idea of a son handicapped by the stigma of mixed
blood. But now, you being his mother, I refuse

to admit the stigma." . . .

Swiftly she hid her face against him ; and once
more, as on the day of betrothal, the deeps of his

manhood were stirred by lier passionate murmur,
" Live for ever, mv lord and mv king! "

'

H. H.

COMING EVENTS.
Tunc 17th.—Great Procession in support of

"Women's Suffrage from Blackfriars and Westmin-
ster Bridges to the Albert Hall. Form up 4.30

p.m. Start -5. .30 p.m. Meeting Albert Hall,

8.30 p.m. Mrs. Pankhurst will preside.

June ISfh.—Hospital Sunday.
June 20th.—Society of Women Journalists.

Coronation Pinner, The Criterion Restaurant.
Mrs. Bedford Fenwick, President, in the chair.

7.30 p.m.
June 22nd.—Coronation Day.
June 22nd.—Irish" Xurses' Association. Social

Gathering, Killiney Hill, Victoria Gate. Cyclists

•meet, Donnybrook Terminus, 4 p.m.

Xcttcre to tbc CMtor.

Whilst cordially inviting com-
munications upon all subjects
for these columns, we icish it

to be distinctly understood
that we do not in any way
hold oursilvcs responsible for
the opinions expressed by our
correspondents.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
T.) the Editor oj the " British Journal of Xursing."
Dear .Madam.—Uec.'ived with many thanks, os.

Competition prize. My success is largely due to
our training school here.

Yours faithfully,

A. Phipps.
St. George's Infirmary, E.

NURSING BY DEACONESSES.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of yursing."

Mf.ar Madam,—1 should be grateful if you would
be kind enough to answer in the Britisu JornN.il,
OF Xi-RSING the following query sent to me by
a friend on behalf of a relative in Xaples, who has
made lierself responsible for the re-staffing of the
nursing section of the International Hospital there.

Is there any institute of deaconesses in England
who are also trained nurses, and who are allowed
to accept appointments abroad ? They must be
Protestant.

The friends of the hospital prefer deaconesses to
professional nurses. They cannot obtain them
locally because the demand is so great. They have
had English and German nui-ses, but objected to
their " wanting to see Naples and have a fairly

good time." Another objection to professional
i>urses is alas! that deaconesses are "much
cheaper and more careful in spending."
They refpiire nurses who can speak English,

French, German, and a little Italian, if possible.

Four or five would be required, including a Head
Deaconess. The lady promises further details on
I'.earing that such deaconesses are available. She
considers their poor " receive greater devotion "

from deaconesses.

I am not sure, but have an idea that the Mild-
niay Institute trains nursing deaconesses.

I am, yours faithfully,

M. M. G. BlELBY.
Cranford, near Hounslow.

[The Jlildmay Deaconesses who remain longer
than a year "can have some exi)erience in nurs-

ing." If these Deaconesses are engaged we should

advise a stipulation that they Lave had the full

three years' course at the Mildmay Mission Hospi-
tal, Austin Street, Bethnal Green, where the

training is good and thorough. Address, Lady
Superintendent, Deaconess House, Mildmay, N.
The Church of Scotland Deaconess House, 27,

George Square, Edinburgh, also tiain ladies who
desire " to take the degree of Deaconess Xurse"
for three years in the Deaconess Hospital.

—

Ed.]
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ARE DOCTORS NURSING AGtNTS?
To the Editor of the " British Journal of yursing."

Deae Madam,—The Superintendents of Xurses'

Residential Homes and Clubs are being informed

that if a doctor rings them up on the telephone or

otherwise and asks for a nurse, if one is recom-

mended eren if no percentage is paid to the Super-

intendent, she is a nursing agent, and unless she

pays for a licence from the London County Coun-

cil she is liable to a fine of £50 a day ! This really

does seem an outrageous interference -nath per-

sonal liberty. But what I want to know is
—

"What

is the position of the medical practitioner under

these circumstances?

The patient applies to him for a nurse, and he

supplies one. Is he an agent? And if not, why
not? Xothing could be more vexatious and
aljsurd than this bit of L.C.C. legislation, concern-

ing which women workers whose livelihood is

affected were, of course, never consulted.

Yours.
Un.^ttached Private Xurse.

THE CELTIC TEMPERAMENT.
T-j the Editor of the " British Journal of NuTsing."

Dear Mad.vm.—Comi^etition is so keen for pre-

ferment in the nursing world, that if one finds one-

self " out of it " every time one applies for a de-

cently jiaid post, and others with less training pre-

ferred before one, it naturally arouses a sense of

injustice. I think that is at the bottom of much
of the feeling of injury which Irish nurses are

suffering from in Dublin. We don't like wom*B
with two years' certificates sent over from London
any more than the Bart's nm-ses do, especially

if whilst taking our money they oppose our profes-

sional ideals. The Irish people are bright and in-

telligent, and tlie Irish niirsing world is almost

unanimously in favour of the organisation of their

profession by State Registration. They consider

insult added to injury when women from reac-

tionary London schools bring their obsolete views

with them to Ireland, and do all in their power to

oppose the passing of the Bill for which we Irish

nurses have in the past worked so hard and given

so much both in time and money. The Celtic tem-
perament always fights in the open, and cannot
tolerate the rear. We don't need dominating from
the " large London hospitals," the managers of

which in matters professional are a bye word for

intolerance all over the world.

From reports in the national nurses' journals,

English and Scottish nurses are to be found help-

ing everywhere in forward nursing movements, in

the 'United States, Xew Zealand, -\ustralasia, and
India, no matter from what school they come from
in London they are all wisely in favour of State
Registration, once free to co-operate. Let it be
the same in Ireland, let Englishwomen be "one of

us," or let them remain at home.
Yours truly,

Ax Irish NrnsE.

THE MORAL STANDARD FOR MIDWIVES.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursinfi."

DejVR Mada.m,—^I feel quite with " Certified

Midwife and C-ertificated Xurse," and hope the
Midwives' Associations will take up the question

of the "cribbing" candidate, whose examination
paper was so mysteriously lost ! Women who cheat
and tell untruths should not be trusted with human
lives, even of the poor. I think everything ought
to be done to prevent this dishonorable woman
being "certified" by the ilidwives' Board. I

feel sure if midwives had direct representation on
the Board they would protect the poor from such
untrustworthy women.

Yours truly,

A L.\NCASHiRE ^Midwife.

To the Editor of the " British Journal of Nursing."
Dear Madam,—I think your rather irate

corresi^ondent is in error in her deductions as to

the somewhat extraordinary action of the Central
Midwives' Board in regard to the candidate caught
red-handed in the act of cribbing. I feel sure that

the Board is as desirous as she is to maintain a

high moral standard amongst the midwives on the
Roll. That the Board takes itself, and its judicial

duties very seriously, is the probable explanation

of its having erred on the side of leniency towards
a woman whose conduct it unanimously condemns.
Nothing less than a miracle will make a leopard

change the spots of a lifetime in a year, or the
untrustworthy become trustworthy in a similar

period. Let us hope that for once the miracle will

happen.
Yours faithfully,

Certified MiowrPE.

NURSES AND THE SUFFRAGE PROCESSION.
To the Editor of the " British Journal of yursing."
Dear Madam,—May I use the medium of your

patriotic journal for an earnest reminder.
Shortly before he came to the throne, our King

—

God bless him—apostrophised his country by tlie

memorable words:— "Wake up England."
Slightly paraphrased and conjoined with other
classic words, I would say to my sister nurses:

Wake up, my sisters, and do not allow it to be our
reproach that " the regeneration of Society is in

the power of woman, and she turns away from it."

Tliis letter is to remind nurses once more that

there wiU be a Nurses' Section of the Women's
Freedom League division of the great Suffrage

Procession next Saturday, the 17th. and I earnestly

ask that Nurses will come into it, and show their

patriotism.

I want there to be a good contingent of nurses.

I have been in correspondence recently re the Pro-
cession with our mutual friend, the energetic in-

dustrious Sister Agues Karll, and I am delighted

t> be able to tell you that three German Sisters will

walk in this section of the Procession.

Yours hopefully,

Be.\trice Kent.
Hon. Organiser,

Nurses' Section, W.F.L. Procession.

10, Colosseum Terrace, Regent's Park.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR JUNE.
Tunc 17fh.—Describe a curriculum which would

qualify a Sister to become an efiScient teacher of

practical nursing in the wards.
June 2ith.—What are the usual causes of hypo-

dermic abscesses?
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The Midwife.

Zbc IHational 3ni5urancc l&iU.

A \ iTv ropii'siiitatiM' iiUM'tm;;. <-iinvi'iioil liv tlic

I.t'tjislatioii SiM-tioiial C'oinmitttv of the National
I'nioii of Women Workers, met at Caxton Hall on
Tn««<iay morning, • to oonsiiler the National In-

suranec Hill as it relates to wonuMi." Tlie Presi-

dent of the rnion. the Laily Laura Kiildin;;, was
in the chair, antl interestinsr speeclies were made
l«y Miss Constance Smith Xlndnstrial LaAV Coni-
niitte*'). Miss Mary Macartlnir (Women's Trade
Union League). Afiss I^osalind Paget (Midwives'
Ii stitute). and Mrs. Summi'rton (Women's Court,
Ancient Order of Foresters*. There seemed to be
a general consensus of opinion that the Bill pressed
hardly on women, indeeil it was proposed that
women should ask to l>e left out of its provisions
altogetlier. but eventually it was decidetl to put
the matter into the hands of a Committee of men
and women, representative of important 6ection.s of

women workers, and co-opted Members of Parlia-

ment, with full powers to thresh out the anien<l-

ment« which it considered necessary, and to take
steps to get them carried, if possible.

It was further decided to su))ply local associa-

tion.s with copies of tlie proposetl amendments, so

that they might use tlieir influence locall.v with
their own Meml>ers of Parliament. Mrs. Bedford
Fenwick pressed for tlie representation of the in-

ten-sts of trained nurses upon the Committee.
Mrs. Ramsny Macdonald moved a resolution

urging that the adniinistrative jirovisions of tlie

Act should be in the hands of women as~ well as

men, in the jiroportion of at least one third, on
Committees administering compulsory levies.

Speaking on the proposal that women should ask

to be left out of the Bill, slie said that she had
advocated the present meeting, as the Bill had not
been considered from the point of view of wome-i,
but criticism of its provisions was quite differ^ i*

from saying that we would go on strike. If the
Bill was bad for women it was probably bad f( r

m.:'n too, but it was an honest attempt to do awwy
with the uncertainty of the position of the poor 'n

sickness. It would do away largely with chTiico

charity, which was not an ideal method of f.ssist-

ance, and depended not so much on the needs of

the individual as upon his capacity to tell a long
tale. The Bill at least secured the minimum of

help to the necessitous.

A just criticism was that it gave encouragement
to the married woman to continue wage-earning.
Women should be allowed to be voluntary contribu-
tors after marriage.

In regard to charitable workers, a speaker
l>.jint«d out that the effect of national insurance

in German.v had been to set free a large number
tj do constructive instead of relief work.

The Midwives' Position.

Miss Rosalind Paget said, in an excellent paper:

For the |)ur|iose of considering the question of

iiisiirance nii<lwives fall into three classes—(1) In-

dependent midwives. (2) Midwives receiving a
salary, and C.i) Midwives employed as private

i.ni-ses or engaged in other work.

(1) Inilip' iiilent Midwives.—Tliese can only come
iMKler casual employment, and therefore can only

join as voluntary contributors.

(2) Miihrirrs receirinf/ a snlarij.—^These would go
under the category of employed contributors

whether they are salaried district midwives or hold-

ing salaried appointments: they will come under
the same category as nurses, and as far as I know
they are not at pre.sent members of any approved
Friendly Society. It will be necessar.y to form an
ajijiroved Friendly Society for midwives and nurses
o:- they will have to be insured in the most un-
satisfa<>tory position of deposit contributors. For
the purposes of insurance nurses have unfortu-
natel.v very long lives, but a high rate of sickness

and accident; tliis would render them unsuitable
for ordinary Friendly Societies.

(3) Midwives employed as private nurses or en-

C'lilid ill other irork.—Most of these would come
under the casual section, and could only join as

voluntar.v contributors.

So much for the way in which this .\ct concerns

the midwife pereonally, as an oi-<linary member
of the commnnit.v. How her jirofessiou will be
;;ffiKteil under this Bill is another matter, and one
\ cry difficult as the Bill now stands to ascertain.

.\ftcr describing the various classes of women
entitled to the JIaternity Benefit, Miss Paget
]iointe<l out that there is nothing in the Bill to

insure that the lying-in woman belonging to any of

these classes has any freedom of choice as to

whether she emjilo.vs a doctor or a midwife.

The Friendly Societies and the Health Com-
mittees will be able if they wish to lay down that
the ^faternity Benefit shall be used to pay the doc-

t(ir's fee, and the nii<hvife may, in the future, only
bo able to attend those persons who, owing to

uncertain or no work are unable to be insured
under this Act. These people will to a considerable
extent belong to the pauper class, who come under
the Poor Law. At present, as constituted, the

Poor Law pays a considerable fee to a medical man
ti attend these cases, and only in one or two
isolated instances pays a midwife.

Mi.ss Paget urged the inclusion of the word
" midwife " in the Act, or medical me:;, who are

an immensely powerful body with large political

and much personal influence, would be able to

bring pressure to bear on Friendly Societies and
Health Committees, and were, in fact, already be-

ginning to rejoice over the very probable extinc-
tion of the trained midwife. She did not blame
them, they had to live, but so had the 30,000
midwives on the Midwives' Roll. The midwife is

now a person recognised by Government. She has
been proved to be a necessity, and since her pro-
fession has been organised and supervised the rate
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of puerperal mortality all over the. kingdom has

considerably gone down.
The speaker showed that a woman cannot afford

to pay both doctor and midwife, and is safer in

the hands of a trained midwife who knows when
to send for the doctor, than in those of an exceed-

ingly busy, ill-paid man, who very likely leaves the

entire work to be done by a handy woman, of the

very class that have, in the past, worked such dire

disasters among our working mothers. She added

:

Our demands are that every woman in this once

free country may choose whether she engages a

doctor or a midwife, and what doctor or mid-

wife, and that the fee to the doctor who is sent for

by the midwife when nece-^iary shall also be

assured.

G;be Central fIDibwives 36oar&.

A Special fleeting of the Central Midwives'

Board for the purpose of hearing charges against

nine certified midwives was held on Thursday,

June 8th, at the Board Room, Caxton House, West-
minster, Sir Francis Champneys in the chair. The
results were as follows :

—
Struck off the Roll.

Ann Bevan (No. 1648-5), charged with negligence

and misconduct in connection with the confinement

of a patient, including failure to adopt antiseptic

precautions, and to wash the patient after the ter-

mination of labour, with employing her daughter

as an uncertified substitute, and by reason of

age and physical infirmity of being unable to

attend to patients in a manner consistent with

their safety. The patient eventually died.

Ann Cregan (No. 2.512), charged with not ex-

plaining that the case of an infant suffering from
inflammation of the eyes from birth was one in

which the attendance of a registered medical prac-

titioner was required. The child's eyesight was
completely destroyed.

Anna Hooper (No. 8927), charged (1) a

patient being ill and suffering from bedsores with

not explaining the- necessity for the attendance of

a registered medical practitioner. The patient later

died in hospital. (2) Having been in contact

with a case of puerperal fever and having in con-

sequence been warned by the medical man in

attendance not to attend any confinement with-

out having undergone adequate disinfection, with
attending another case within a fortnight without
having disinfected herself, her appliances, or her
clothing.

Mary Ann Spate (No. 16347), charged with un-
eleanliness and other offences against the rules.

The evidence of the Inspector was that the midwife
and her house were both filthy, that the tempera-
tures of all her patients were recorded as 97 dogs.

Falir. On the other hand, tlic testimony of the
husliand of one patient was strongly in favour of

Mrs. Spate, and he intimated that it was his own
and his wife's intention to employ her whether she
had a certificate or not.

In announcing the decision of the Board the
Chairman said that its difficulty had been the
conflict of evidence in the indictment, and the
testimonials. They laid stress, however, on the

point that the midwife had been repeatedly w arned
without imi>rovement.

Emma Tilley (No. 18-501), charged with un-
cleanliness and other offences against the rules.

The midwife alleged that she wore washable
blouses, but admitted that she only wore washable
skirts in the warm weather.

Amelia Waight (No. 9663, L.O.S. certificate),

charged with drunkenness on May 9th and May
10th, 1910, while employed as a midwife at St.

Clement's Maternity Home, Fulham, and liable to

be called on duty at a moment's notice. Charged
with drunkenness on February 1st and February
2nd, 1911, while employed as a midwife at the
Ladies' Benevolent Institute, Chester, and liable

to be called on duty at a moment's notice.

Severely Cexsxtred.

Mary Jane Barnes (No. 18574), charged with
negligence in the case of a child suffering with in-

flammation of eyes from birth.

Censured.

Jane Hill (No. 3482), charged with negligence

(11 in not cleansing a child's eyelids at the time
o." birth; (2) that the child suffering from inflam-

mation of the eyes with purulent discharge, she

di 1 not explain that a registered medical prac-

titioner should be summoned.
It was stated that the child was illegitimate,

and the mother a woman of reputed bad charac-

ter. The midwife's defence was that the child was
born two hours before she arrived at the house.

She also detailed the number of cases she had at-

tended, and said that " when the nurses were
entirely stopped from midwifery she expected more
cases."

Cautioned.

Ellen Girling (No. 11809). The midwife who ap-

peared before the Board was charged with negli-

gence on various counts, one being that she washed
the patient with the same water and the same
flannel as she had previously washed the baby.

This she admitted so far as the mother's face and
hands were concerned. Asked by the Chairman
whether she considered it a wise thing to do, and
whether she would like it herself, she said that

she would not mind it at all. The Chairman dis-

sented, and said none of the members of the Board
would like it in the case of their own children.

MIDWIVES AND THE NATIONAL INSURANCE BILL.

The Agenda for the Meeting of the Central Mid-
wives' Board for June loth included the following

item :
—

Sir George Fordham to call attention to the

National Insurance Bill, and particularly to

Clauses 13 to 17 (Administration of Benefit-s), and
to move—

•

That it is desirable that the position of midwives
under the Rill should be more clearly defined and
strengthened, and their duties in respect of mater-
nity benefits distinguished from those of the

medical profession.

That the Chancellor of the Exchequer be re-

quested to receive a deputation of the Board" to

discuss these suggestions, and generally, the duties

and remuneration of midwives under the Bill.
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TEACHERS OF NURSES.

It is generally acoeiiteil that tlie teaching

of nui"ses comes under two heatis, theoreti-

cal instruction given by registered medical

pi'actitioners, and practical instruction given

Ijy Matrons. Assistant ^latrons and Sistei'S.

The provision of this instruction, however,

is at present of a more or less informal

character. lu a few of the larger hosjMtals the

medical teachers of nurses receive an hono-

rarium, in a few a special grant is made to

Sisters for acting as teachei's to the pupils

in nursing schools, in addition to their

work a.s ward supervisors. These duties,

in addition to responsibility for tlie care

of the patients, and the cleanliness of the

wards, have developed within the last

ihirty years with the foundation of train-

ing schools, they are usually taken for

granted rather than defined, as the work
is of a voluntary nature. It is neverthe-

lese of great importance that evidence of

ability to teach should l)e one of the quali-

fications for promotion to the position of

Sister, that an honorarium should be added
to a Sister's salarj- as an acknowledgment
of her work in this respect, and that cer-

tain definite instead of indefinite duties

should be expected of her for the due per-

formance of which she should be answer-
able to the ^latron. In the same way an
honorarium should be given to medical
practitioners who undertake the theoretical

instruction of nurses.

The pros and cons of the ipiestion w^re
recentlj' discussed at some length at the

annual meeting of the Board of Manage-
ment of the General Hospital, Hereford,

when the ITouse Committee reported the

appointment of a new house surgeon, at a

salarj- of £120 a year, subject to the usual

liye-laws an<l conditions. They further re-

ported that he had consented to give two
courses of lectures in the year to the nurses,

and recommended an honorarium of £5 5

for each course. Sir .Archer Croft, who
moved the adoption of the report, said that

the committee were' unanimous in making
this recommendation. It entailed a great

deal of work to give tlie lectures, and it was
most necessary that the nurses should have
a proper course. Although it was in the

house surgeon's contract to do the work the

committee strongly recommended his having
this honorarium.
An amendment was moved to omit the

honoi'arium on the ground that in view of

the state of the finances the Board ought
not to sanction this " totally nnnecessarj'

expenditure."

Tlie Dean, who presided, said that he
thnught the salary which the Mouse Surgeon
was receiving should not l)o taken into con-

sideration at all. The matters were quite

separate. Eventually, we are glad to say,

the amendment was withdrawn and the

report adopted. Thus the principle that a

lecturer to nurses is entitled to remunera-
tion for his work was recognised.

It is quite certain that so long as the

teaching of nurses is performed gratuitously,

it must be more or less desultory and un-
equal in character, depending mainly for its

elficiency on the interest and goodwill of

the teacher, and we hope that the principle

of obtaining the best teachers both in the

theory and practice of nursing, and giving

them definite remuneration for their work
will be generally adopted.

The development of nursing education on
the best lines is a question which ijefore

long must be considered from ;i broader
standpoint than that i f tlie indi\'idnal

hospital.
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flDebical fiDattcrs.

PHLEBOTOMY.

The London Hospittil Gazette contains an

interesting article on the above subject. The

writer says in part :
—

Venesection has had an estabhshed place in

medicine for over t\vo thousand years, but of

late, has fallen into great disuse; lip service is

still paid to it in examination papers but it

is seldom practised. Years ago every hospital

had an official cupper on the establishment

who followed the physicians round and drew

blood at order. Little boys in the country

added to their pocket money by searching for

leeches and selling them to the local apothe-

cary.

At the beginning of last century all inflam-

mation, general or local, peritonitis, meningi-

tis, whitlow and gout were treated by blood-

letting, often repeated. Obscure diseases were

subjected to blood-letting on the same lines as

wo now prescribe a course of iodides or give

anti-streptococcal vaccines.

Dysmenon-hoea was treated by rest in bed,

poultices to the abdomen and blood-letting,

though when gynaecologists became separated

off as specialists, to show their ingenuity and

independence, they applied leeches directly to

the cervix.

Let me give a tN'pical case of the great benefit

of venesection, and then point out a few of the

many cases in which it is.of service.

I\Ir. A. is an elderly adipose merchant with

cliionic bronchitis and emphysema. By medi-

cal advice he is sent to a watering place on the

South Coast. There, in a relaxing atmosphere,

he catches a chill and develops an attack of

bronchitis. The symptoms alanii the friends,

and with great difficulty he' is brought back to

town. You are sent for in haste : you find him
seated in the drawing room, blue in the face,

staring eyes, and gasping breath, with audible

broncliial rattles. Pulseless at the wrist and
speechless, ho turns his head despairingly from
one to another, seeking help and finding none.

According to current ideas the treatment
will run as follows:—A diffusible stimulant

will be poured into the stomach, strychnine

will be injected into the blood-stream, and
oxygen be offered to the lungs, despite the fact

that the stomach is now coated with tJiick ropy
mucus as impenneable as a leather bag ; the
circulation is feeble, and the heart muscle al-

ready overtaxed, and the lungs are already

choked with viscid exudate, so that if oxygen
gets in, carbonic oxide has great ditficulty in

getting out.

All these things are good in themselves, but

the immediate treatment is to bleed the

patient; the over-tired right heart is not to be

whipped into further exhaustion, but its severe

load should be lightened. Draw oft a pint of

blood from the arm : at first it will be black

and viscid, later its brighter colour will show
that the circulation is re-establishing itself.

The colour of the patient becomes a healthier

pink, his face loses its anxious expression, and

with easy breathing he sinks into a refreshing

sleej), after which rational therapeutics can be

applied to the chest with a good chance of a

successful result.

A cyanotic pneumonia should certainly be

venesected, the books say, providing the right

heart is acting strongly, but if it is failing and

the pulse is weak nothing is more rational than

to ease its strain, and by withdrawing a quan-

tity of blood to allow the distended right heart

to contract under a lessened pressure. Some
few advocate venesection from the jugular vein

imder the impression that the blood is directly

withdrawn from the right auricle, and that the

cardiac relief is therefore greater. Performed

in the neck, venesection is a messy procedure

and alarming to the patient ; the inferior vena

cava keeps the right auricle full of blood, and
the jugtdar bleeding simply pi-events so much
blood entering and adding to the volume in

'

the auricle, which is exactly what is done by
venesection in the anti-cubital fossa with

much less trouble.

The elderly arterio-sclerotic patient with a

blood-pressure about 190, tortuous temporal

arteries, a bull neck and distressing headache,

experiences great relief from his symptoms by

a timely bleeding ; nature often averts an apop-

lexy in these cases by a profuse epistaxis

lasting often on and off over 48 hours.

In the onset of uraemia, when methylamine
is accumulating in the blood, the cerebral

symptoms are often abated by venesection,

and the transfusion of nomial saline will then

often promote diuresis.

In an acute attack of gout, besides local

treatment and the exhibition of colchicum.

venesection abates the severity of the pain and
shortens its duration.

A patient seen in an attack of apoplexy
should certainly be bled, and if on recovery of

consciousness headache becomes increasingly

severe, the operation should be repeated.

Eclam|>sia, CO poisoning, diabetic and
uraemic asthma, all conditions of intoxication,

art all benefited by venesection. The opera-

tion is easy, of great benefit, and devoid of

danger; it is deserving of nuich wider use than
it at present enjoys, and. when done, it re-

moves the reproach that the physician stands

by and does nothing but look on.
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Clinical IHotcsJ on Sonic Common
ailments.

By a. Knvm.tt (.iniiooN, M.B.. t'antnb.

GOUT.
I had iiUemloil to desL-ribe in this paper some

of the conditiiiiis associated with chronic pain

and swellini: in the joints, but it has now
appeared to n»e that it would be better first to

say a few words about a disease which gives

rise sometimes to acute and sometimes to

chronic changes in certain joints—namely,
the complaint which we call gout.

We can best understand the symptoms of

gout by describing, firstly, an acute attack,

theu the more chronic forms, and lastly

touching briefly on certain symptoms which
are grouped together as " goutiness," inas-

much as they occur in people who are really

the subjects of gout, but who do not neces-

sarily complain of pain in the joints. All these

forms of the malady are due to the same cause,

or causes.

Let us take the acute attack first. The
patient is a middle-aged man, who, though
possibly afhletie in his youth, has attained to a

position of affluence, and consequently eats

and drinlcs too much, and takes but little exer-

cise. When he attempts to do so his muscles
are so stiff that he feels tired after the one
round of golf, which has replaced the after-

noon's football or tennis of his younger days.

On the rare occasions when he even plays golf

he eats about twice as much for dinner to

make up for it. When he has finished the
round he has two whisky and sodas instead

of aftern<x)n tea. He is stout, irritable, and
full-blooded, and thinks himself a benefactor
to the human race because he has made plenty

of money and does most of his work by deputy.
On the other hand he may be a tramp, out of

work and always hungry, but who spends the
few coppers he can beg not in food but in beer.

For a few days before the attack comes on
he has suffered from vague feelings of un-
easiness and irritability, and has been dyspep-
tic and constipated. One morning, about two
or three o "clock, he wakes up with an agonising

pain in one of his smaller joints, generally the
big toe, which is red, swollen, and shiny. His
temper is fearful ; he screams and curses at

everyone who goes near him. and feels every
noise and shutting of a door as if it were
situated in his painful joint. He is slightly

feverish and very thirsty. As daj- breaks he
feels a little easier, but the swelling increases

and the jjain and iiTitability recur at the same
time the next day and for the subsequent four

or five days. The symptoms then gradually

subside, and after the attack has passed off the

patient feels l)etter than he has done for some
days, and may even apologise to his frightened

daughters, or reinstate the cook whom he has

jiivviously dischirged because iiis dyspepsia
woidd not alhnv him to appreciate iier culinary

efforts. Eecurrences of the attack are very

common, so that a patient may have gout

three or four times in a year. As the disease

progresses deposits of a substance resembling

chalk (but which is really urate of soda) form
in and around all the smaller joints, and the

patient passes into the second stage, or chronic

gout ; the feet are usually^ first affected, then
the hands. The skin may give way over the
chalky deposits..

Sooner or later the kidneys become affected

in the manner described in a previous paper,

and the patient ultimately dies from chronic

iitphritis and uraemia, or from a cerebral

hiemorrhage due to the rupture of a brittle

artery.

Sometimes, however, the joints are not
affected at all, but the patient suffers from
goutiness, or lithseniia, as it is sometimes
called, the chief symptom of which is high
arterial tension (as previously described) which
is often associated with biliousness, eruptions
on the skin, which usually take the form of a

jarticularly intractable variety of eczema, or

may show itself in recurrent attacks of megrim
or sick headache. Inflammation of the insiilc

of the eye, neuralgia, sciatica, and attacks ol

intense depression are other signs of the
lithaemic state.

What are all these things due to".' Well, the
answer, or rather a complete answer, is not

easy to give, for we do not know the exact

pathology of gout and the gouty high arterial

tension. What we do know, however, is that a

substance known as m"ic acid is produced in the
body and but imperfectly eliminated fi-om the
system. So long as this is retained various
parts of the body are affected by it. and are

irritated into a kind of chronic inflammation.
When the attack of acute gout occurs this uric

acid is deposited (in the form of an urate of

soda) round the affected joint, and the subse-

quent improvement in the patifut"s feelings

is due to the removal of so much uric acid from
the circulation to the joint. In the states of

goutiness this deposition does not take place,

rnd uric acid or its allies remain in circulation,

or at least are imperfectly eliminated.

What we do not know exactly is why the
uric acid isformed. Two factors, however, are
essential. Tliere must be an intake of too
much nitrogenous food, and al.so deficient

elimination of nitrogenous waste by the kid-

neys. An example of 'this is seen in the hard-
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working laim labourer in the country, who eats

an enormous quantity of meat, but scarcely

ever becomes gouty until he gives up work

(but continues to" satisfy his appetite with

meat), when retribution comes in the form of

granular kidney. Heredity plays an important

part, so that the sins of the fathers are visited

on the children, and the son comes into the

world with a lessened capacity for eliminating

any uric acid that he may form from his food.

Alcohol, too, is an important factor, and has

been shown to be at the bottom of most* of the

cases of so-called " poor man's gout," or

rather it is the almost irresistible tendency

which such a man has to purchase the cheapest

form of ansesthetic and so escape, even

momentarily, from the duress of his environ-

ment. The over-fed company promoter, how-

ever, has no such excuse.

What are we to do for our gouty patient?

Obviously we must not only relieve him of his

jiain, if he has an acute attack, or from the

discomfort of the particular symptoms of

goutiness for which he has consulted us, but

we must endeavour to go to the root of the

trouble and stop either the over-production or

the deficient elimination of uric acid, or both.

Let us take the latter Urst. We have to

recognise to begin with that, inasmuch as we
do not know exactly why some people manu-
facture uric acid on the slightest provocation

and others do not, we have to find out largely

by experiment what diet and what mode of

life will best suit the ps'irticular patient. And
that is why so many different things have
been written and said about the treatment of

gout. We must, in fact, treat the man and
not the disease in any given case.

But there are certain broad lines on which
we can proceed, and the first axiom is that all

gouty people eat too much ; they are apt to

assume, because they have been told that some
]iarticular thing will not luu-t them, that they
can eat as much of it as they like. So we
generalh' begin by cutting down the quantity
of all food, and especially of nitrogenous food.

Then there can be no doubt that their nitro-

genous food can best be obtained from veget-

ables rather than from meat. It is possible

to make the mistake of going too far m this

direction, and advising the man to be a
vegetarian, forgetting that this will tax his
digestion severely, for vegetables are not so
digestible as meat. He should have then a
varied diet, food should be taken in small
quantities, and frequently, and he should never
be allowed to have a heavy meal, cspeciallv at
night.

Then he must be a teetotaller. There can
be no worse fallacy than substituting a com-

paratively large quantity of whisky for ^a

smaller one of port or Beer. All alcohol is

injurious to gouty people, and we only allow

it when we have to, that is to say, when the

nian has got so accustomed to stimulants that

his heart will not stand the sudden depriva-

tion. In such- a case we reduce the quantity

by degrees. The next point is to considerably

increase the amount of fluid in his diet, with

the idea of washing out the accumulated uric

acid through the kidneys and tluis preventing

its accumulation. We usually advise the

patient to drink freely of some special mineral'

water, simply because we know that if we
advise water .done—which is the essential

part of all these preparations—^lie will not

thank us for the julviee or take it. Or we can

adapt ourselves still further to his tastes and
send him to some place—the more expensive

the better—where he can have the satisfaction

of drinking waters to the accompaniment of

scandal and an orchestra, but certainly to

somewhere where he will have to do as he is

told. We make him take exercise if we can,

and keep his bowels open. But it is better

still to pei-suade, or frighten, the patient into

leading a regularly abstemious life, with daily

exercise, for it is in the muscles that uric acid

is normally broken up, so that it can be easily

eliminated by the kidneys, than to allow him
to do as he i)leases in the intervals between his

visits to a spa. For the sufferer from poor-

man's gout it is not much use descanting on
the evils of too much beer and too little food

vmless we can alter the environment which
drives him to seek anaesthesia. Otherwise we
are talking pui-e and simple ea-nt.

In the acute attack of gout colchicum is a

very useful drug and is given freely until the
pain has ceased. With this we prescribe drinks

of large quantities of weak barley water or

potash water, to assist in washing out the
poison, and confine the patient to a miJk diet.

The treatment of the joints in chronic gout
is much more difficult and often unsatisfac-

tory. After repeated attacks a joint becomes
stiff and deformed, and it is no easy matter to

restore its flexibility. Here the various kinds
of baths come in. Perhaps the most generally

useful are the radieut heat baths, which can be
obtained at most spas and in some cities. The
joint is enclosed in a kind of box and exposed
to the heat and light emanatiiig fi'om electric

lamps. Profuse perspiration is induced in the
skin round the joint, and pain is lessened and
the joint becomes more supple. Massage is

also very useful, and relief may sometimes be

.

obtained by the passage of an electric current
through the joint. But in gout prevention is

very much better than cure.
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Wo liavr i>U:i-;ulv in ;i\\ aiilmi: tiie \n\/f tins

week to Miss .M. Wiles. HoUoway Road. N.,

inv liei- nrtii'le print. il helow .in the subject:

DESCRIBE A CURRICULUM WHICH WOULD
QUALIFY A SISTER TO BECOME AN EFFI-

CIENT TEACHER OF PRACTICAL NURSING
IN THE WARDS.

T(i lieeouio an ertieient teaeher of praetieal

uui-sLiig in the wards a Sister should liave had,

before entering hospital, a good general educa-

tion and a refined and high-principled up-

bringing, and be equipped for her career with a

sense of justice and order, a willingness to

obey, consideration for others, and the power
of self-control.

Three years' training in a good general hos-

pital is, of course, essential, and during that

time she should learn and become efficient and
skilful in the following subjects:

—

1. How to wash, move, and lift sick

people, the care of the back, mouth, etc. How
to make beds for ordinary patients, and for

those requiring any special arrangements of

the pillows or bedclothes.

2. How to apply splints, bandages, exten-

sions, etc., dress wounds, apply leeches,

poultices, and any known form of medical or

surgical application, and be able to explain why
thev are applied and the benefits that should

be derived therefrom.

3. How to" ventilate the ward and how to

maintain the same in a state of ab.solute

cleanliness. How to scrub, dust, clean

brasses;, etc. A Sister should clearly under-

stand the reasons and importance of cleanli-

ness, and be able to explain them with in-

telligence and force.

. 4. Surgical cleanliness, how to sterilize and
disinfect, how to prepare patients for opera-

tion ; she should understand the reason for

each different process and be able to explain

the difference between aseptic and antiseptic

surgery.

5. How to give medicines and hypodermic
injections. The Sister must undei-stand all

methods of artificial feeding and the value and
properties of food.

6. A knowledge of drugs and the effects

produced, how to make lotions, and the action,

either harmful or beneficial, of those in use.

7. A knowledge of diseases, ability to ex-

plain causes, symptoms, changes in the pulse,

temperature, and respiration, and the

approaching signs of death ; also how to keep
charts and write and give reports.

8. The reverent care of the body after death.
9. What'to do in all cases of emergency;

how to keep her own presence of mind and
obtain the most help from her subordinates
without exciting them undulv.

K.I, How t'-i rx.Tcise intelligent t-.MinoMiy and

have a general knowledge of the cost of dress-

ings, laundry, electric light, gas, etc.

11. The etiquette of hospital, always main-

taining her own dignity, rendering obedience

and respect to her su])eriors in position, and

commanding -jt naturally from her nurses aud

probationers.

Finally, she should not attempt to teach any

subject that she diU's not thoroughly under-

staiid herself.

We highly commend the papers of ;Miss

Elder, Miss G. Koberts, ^liss M. Telfer, Miss

P. Saunders, Miss J. Eobinson.

AltliDugh many of the papers are excellent

no one has mentioned the essential fact that

a nurse, when she has obtained her certificate,

should ha^-e special training in the art of teach-

mg, and give a practical demonstration of her

ability to teach a class of probationers by

gi\ing a mo<lel lesson in the presence of

examiners before she is eligible for promotion

to a Sister's ix)st. It does not follow that be-

cause a woman is a good nurse herself she has

the faculty of iminn-ting knowledge to others,

and unle'ss a Sister is " apt to teach " the

standard of traiiung in her ward suffer*;.

Miss J. Itobinson writes that to be an

efficient teacher a Sister must be clear headed

and be able not onl\- to show how things

should be done, but to explain the reason why
a given method is adopted. She must be

approachable, or probationers will he afraid to

bring their difficulties to her.

Miss G. Koberts thinks that the first

qualifications in a teacher are justice and
patience. It is a pleasure to teach a quick,

bright, pupil who quickly grasps what she is

taught. The Sister, however, must realise that

it is her duty to get the best out of all her

pupils, that they all have equal claims upon
her, and that she should give more time rather

than less to her less interesting pupils who
conscientiously desire to leam their woi'k

thoroughly. '

Miss P. Saundeiis says that to be an efficient

teacher <jne must have a love of teaching, a

clear mmd which sees plainly the points which

it is trying to impress upon the pupils, and an
attractive method of imparting knowledge.

The teacher must also keep her mind fresh by
constantly adding to her own knowledge, or

she will never be able to interest her pupils and
inspire- them with enthusiasm.

QUESTION FOR THIS WEEK.
What are the usual causes ot hypodermic

abscesses?
Rules for competing in this competition

will be foimd on page xii.
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affiliation an& IReciprocit^.

By Miss Nancy E. Cadmus, E.N.
Supirintendent, Manhattan Maternity and Dispen-

sary, New York City.

One of the most important points in the
oii^iiiiisation of trained nursing through State
ilijjistiat i(in is undoubtedly that of affihation

of liospitals and reciprocity of training, and the
following article from the American Jovniul of
Nursing should be carefully studied :

—

In the development of nurse-training schools,

like all schemes involving much of vital human
interests, when a need becomes pressing,

channels have been opened through which a
provision for supplying the demand could be
made. Thus, as broader and more varied re-

quirements arose many schools found their

scope of work entirely too limited to secure to
the nurses a comprehensive training, and they
cast about them for ways and means whereby
such difficulties might be overcome, with the
result that to-day the advantages secured
through affiliations are recognised by all. But
a certain reluctance to avail themselves of

affiliation is shown by rnany schools, not be-
cause of a lack of appreciation of the value of
extended training, but because of the great
difficulties which beset such efforts. The most
serious of these difficulties is the lack of
uniformity in nurse-training-school methods.

Hospitals usually are called into existence
because of a local demand, a training school
for nurses being the natural adjunct. Tnlike
other educational bodies, we have no tried-out,
well - defined, centurit?s - old methods of
operation, therefore we are, in a sense, still in
the formative stage, and it belongs to us to do
our part toward securing conditions where
nurse training \^-ill rank as one of the .educa-
tional forces of our country.

In many respects the principal of nurses in a
small hospital meets problems unheard of in
larger ones. First, it is much easier for large
schools to secure greater numbers of desirable
young women; second, the personal equation
fparticulai'ly medically) usiially figures much
more prominently in the smaller schools, thus
making the difficulty of sending out nurses to
special schools far greater in the very ones that
most need this further training; and' third, it is

not always easy to secure desirable affiliations.
But, in this, as in all progressive work, un-
necessary timidity is experienced in some in-

stances. For example, to explain why vmneces-
sary, let a school which has never given its
pupils special training in obstetrics decide to do
so, and in less than one year its medical men
will demand these especially trained nurses in
preference to the fonner graduates.

Another obstacle lies in the nurses them-
selves. For some unexplained reason pvipil

nurses oftentimes evince an antipathy toward

the special schools that is very puzzling.

Would it not be well if we could hear, through

the Journal, some utterances upon this phase

of the question'?. As the writer sees it, it is an
exhibition of great shortsightedness on the part

of the nurses ; but there must be some cause

for this. An argument used against being

sent to secure special obstetrical training often

is that the nurse will never practise obstetrics.

Even so, a training is not complete without a

good knowledge of obstetrical nursing, and the

same might be said, in perhaps a lesser

measure, of other specialties.

Affiliation has come to stay— now the ques-

tion is, what are we going to do with it? That
is,^how are we going to handle affiliations be-

tween schools so as to secure the greatest good
to the greatest num.ber, and not cause the seek-

ing of affiliation to be a burden upon schools

limited in their scope'? By schools, the com-
prehensive idea is desired, for, as in the hos-

pital, the patients must be regarded as a

central factor, so in the nurse-training school

the nurse must be considered as an integral

part in the making of conditions. If schools

that already have none too many nurses are

obliged to lose the services of one, two, or even
three, the natural result is more work for those

who remain. Again, to go back to the former
statement regarding the lack of uniformity,
the arrangement for instruction is so much
subjected to the immediate environment, and
local conditions have so large a controlling

power that the question of passing feuch nurse
over her entire home curriculum and still

affording her special training is indeed a vexa-
tious one.

What is being done, and what should be
done, to bring about acceptable and progres-

sive methods? It would be interesting to know
the percentage of training schools employing
affiliation. This ' being hardly possible, one
fears little dispute when she states that it is

a large one. and that State Registration has
given the impetus which has brought about
pronounced results within the last lew years.

First let us consider the affiliating school.
Granting that it is a foregone conclusion that a
training school for nurses is mider a moral
obligation to give all the instruction its pub-
lished curriculum calls for, it follows that such
instr\iction sliould be supplemented by affilia-

tion, when the home school cannot furnish it

according to the laws such school is working
under. If these laws are deficient, then it be-
hoves the nurses of the given State to work to
secure better. To attempt to remedy this
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otliorwiso is liki- jiouriiii; wnlfr into a t^ievi-.

One of tlie foremost muses in New York State

says: " I ik> not eonsider that any iiospital

should attempt t(^ maintain a seiuiol that is not

willing to atttliate for those services in wliieli

its own institution is detieient. More and more
insistence on altiliations is being 'iiade through

the State." Tiiis undoulitedly voices the

sentiments of all who have given it due con-

sideration.

As atHliation is practised at present, the de-

fect most noticeable is (kindly remember this

is all upon the side of the atftlintiug school),

to again quote from the same writer, " tiie

failure of the schools, in sendinu their nurses

for any special services, to investigate care-

fully as to the hospital facilities from the

standpoint of the number of cases and equip-

ment, and tile training-schixil facilities from

the standpoint of administration and instruc-

tion." Because of this failure to acquaint

themselves thoroughly with the working of the

special school, the afliliating school sometimes
considers the demands oi the special school

arbitrary, and best results are not obtained.

One of the most important points is the

question of the diploma. Shall the home
school diplouui include that of the special

school'.' Of course, granting this specialty is

an important one, there would seem to be but
one reply, and that in the atKrmative, but so

nuich hinges upon just how this sj>ecial course

is regarded. Is it—t^ie special course—a part

of the entire course".' Does the certificate of

the hospital stand for the inclusion of such
courses'.' When exception is made should it

not be with the consent of the Registration De-
partment'.' Can any good reason be shown
why this is not a desirable ruling'.' This is not

to be interpreted as claiming that the affiliating

school diploma is dependent upon that of .the

special, but, unless plainly indicated other-

wise, it should include it. Here, of course,

ari.ses the question of discipline, but that will

be taken up later on.

Two important questions are:
—"What is

the minimmn length of time in which the

special school can give a satisfactory course in

obstetrics, eye, ear, nose, and throat work,

contftgion, gynaecology, nursing of the insane,

etc.'.' " and " What is the minimum length of

time that 'should be spent by a nurse in her

home school before entering upon the special

course, particularly in obstetrics? " As to the

former, all will agree that a course of three

months is none too long, and that eighteen

months in the affiliating school before be-

coming a pupil in a special school is a very fair

minirnum. time. It is true that the home
school is often badlv discommoded bv not

having a little moiv ke-wuy in this matter, but

very few mu-ses are prepared to take up special

courses nuich soout-r than at the end of

eighteen months, particularl\* in the matter

of trained judgment. Is it not true also that a^

nurse who has hud at least some operating-

room service in her home school is better pre-

pared to grasp and perform the work of a

special hospital, as, with few exceptions, the

special work involves good surgical technic"?

Do the affiliating schools undei-staud what a

loss is suffered by the ]>upil if she conies totally

unjjrepared as to lu-r mental attitude and her

ability to assmne respou.'ibility ?

Now to turn to the consideration of the

special school. For what ])ui-j)Oses are special

hospitals in e.\istence'.' To supply a service

which in its natural demands requires

special technic, sjiecial training both for

doctors and nurses, and special equip-

ment—all of which would be incompatible

with the workings of a majority of the

general hospitals. The aim of those connected

with the special hospitals is to provide detailed

and comprehensive teaching to nm-ses that it

would he im])ossible to obtain in so finished a

way elsewhere. As they exist to-day the prin-

cipal criticism to be made is lack of definition,

that is, not as to teaching, but in their relations

to affiliating schools, or, in other words, no
well-defined agreement exists, and failure to

understand and co-oi)i-rate is the result. May
it not be said that they are a trifle too arbi-

trary'? Have they not been too much " a law

unto themselves'.'" Have they interested

themselves in the heme school sufficiently in

reporting to it upon the work and conduct of

the pupils'? Is it not the almost univei-sal ex-

perience that the qualities of pupil nui^es,

good, bad, or indifferent, manifest themselves
in tlie special school nuich the same as in the

home school and therefore funiish the two prin-

cijials a common ground of sympathy and co-

operation '?

.Vre these special schools generally well

enough understood in the matter of their teach-

ing of a specialty"? To explain, it is the com-
mon rule that in case a pupil nuree during her
three months' coui-se is obliged to drop out for

any reason after the completion of perhaps r'

first week her place shall be filled by one who
is a graduate of that ]>articular special school.

The hardship this entails upon th? affiliating

school can be readily iindei-stccd. and certainly

the special schools sliould be able to offer very
good reasons for such ruling which, from their

j>oiiit of view, they certainly do. In order to

carry each pupil nurse over the advertised

curriculum, she must receive daily just what is

scheduled; then, on the other hand, the pro-
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visions for the proiJer care of the patient de-

mand that nurses shall have-had their prepara-

tion before being introduced into a field of the

work requiring special knowledge. A nuiise

who has never even assisted at an operation

upon the eye cannot, certainly, be detailed as

the surgeon's chief nursse, nor one who has ex-

perienced no post-partum work in obstetrics

bo given the care of such cases.

Having discussed both the special and affilia-

ting school, the. point has been reached where
we may very properly consider the matter of

agreement between them. That there should

be a definite foiin goes without saying, but
what are the essentials that should be covered

by a contract or agreement".' (The latter has a

pleasanter sound.) Such agreement should
state curriculum, specify purpose, state

definitely all requirements as to length of

course, entrance periods, conditions of obtain-

ing admission, and those upon which pupils

remain, instruction, discipline, etc.

To again refer to the matter of discipline,

this can never be successfully conducted where
the spirit of confidence, understanding, and co-

<'|ieration does not exist between the affiliating

schools. If the aftiliating school includes the
(lijijoma of the .special course in its own the
question would appear capable of very easy
solution, but, on the other hand, the special

school must exercise some forbearance, and not
he too ready to " use the elub.'^ Neither should
ilie act of the special school, when extreme
Uifasures are eleai-ly indicated, be final until

abundant opportunity has been furnished both
scliools to thoroughly arbitrate iqion the
matter.

When failure.s, misdemeanouiis, and incom-
petencies manifest themselves, an immediate
report should be made to the- affiliating school,
v.-ith a written statement of any special oc-
cvu-rence, on the part of the nurse, thereby
giving the home principal an opportunity to
see the question in all its phases. This is not
to be understood as an opporttmity for the
nurses to air grievances, but, merely to make
a plain, accurate statement of what occurred,
without any comment, which statement is

naturally to pass throtigh the hands of the
principal of the special school. In this manner
co-operation is obtained, and probably, very
few calls are made for radical measures.

While the return of a pupil nurse in the
midst of her coui>se involves many difficulties,

tliis very fact tends to reduce the (juestion to
the greatest good for the greatest number, and
r.urses, realising how extended thi^ results of
failures on their part are, will hesitate long
before precipitating crises.

I cannot see how it is' possible to conduct

affiliation for the important specialties without
including the diploma of the special school in

the nurse's legal right to practise nursing, as it

would seem unfair to ask a nin-se to spend one,

two, or three months in special work, and give

her nothing to show for it. This very point

also provides a solution to the question of dis-

cipline from the point of view of both schools

as nothing else could.

Every special hospital should issue a printed

circular of infonnation which will convey to

those seeking affiliation a comprehensive idea

of all that will be expected of the uurees in the

matter of unifonn, horn's of duty, questions

that are determined by locality, and any and
all points that should be fully uudemtood, thus

promoting satisfaction for all concerned.

. Before making an agreement each school

should acquaint itself with the other—the

special ascertaining the status of the one seek-

ing affiliation, declining any schools which are

lacking in progressive aims, but, on the other

hand, not making conditions beyond the reach

of the earnest, energetic school.

It was my pui-pose to inchide a fonai of

agreement in this paper, but, because the ques-

tion is so far from "having taken satisfactory

shape, it was not deemed best to do so. It

would be interesting to hear from schools

havinjr such foiTns alreadv in use.

THE RED CROSS AND STREET SERVICE.
The City of London detachment of the Eed

Cross has been allowed to volunteer for street

sei-vice in the city on -June 23rd, and will be
stationed close to the ^lansion House.
The men of the detachment will wear dark

suits, and the women dark blue or black coats
and skirts, and will cairy haversacks and water-
bottles. They will also wear a badge bearing the
Citj' arms, by which the police can readily

recognise them.

THE REGISTERED NURSES" SOCIETY.
On .June 29th, the day on winch the King

and Queen attend the thanksgiving service at
St. Paul's Cathedral, and afterwards lunch
at the Guildhall, the return journey is to be
made through the boroughs of Noi-th

London and the West End. The pix)-

cession will pass the offices of the
Registered Nurses' Society, 431, Oxford
Street, W., in the afternoon. All nurses on
the staff of the Society who wish to see the
procession, and are able to do so. will therefore
have a fine view of it from their offices. Tea
will be provided for them on that afternoon,
and Sister Cartwright will be obliged if those
who hope to be present will let her know by
the 28th inst.
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"Wuracs of IHotc.

MISS LILIAN M. TIPPETTS.
Wo Imvo pleasure in iiuhlisliin;: on tliis jnigo

the portrait of Miss Lilian M. Tiiipetts, Presi-

dent of the Assofiation of Nursing Superin-

tendents of India. Miss Tijijietts was trained

and certificated for three venrs at Gnys Hos-

pital, London, from ISOC'to 1H09, and after-

wards served in

South Africa
during the late

War for eighteen

months, twelve of

which were spent

in Pretoria. In con-

nection with her

services she was
awarded the
South African

medal. In June,

1902, she returned

to Guy's Hospital

as Out-patient

Sister, and for two
years s u b s e-

quently was Homo
Sister in the
Henrietta Kaphael
Nurses" Home,
and from 1904-

1006 held^ the
position of Assist-

ant Matron. In
that year she
went out to India
to reorganise the
Government Civil

Hospitals at La-
hore, the Albert
Victor, and Mayo
Hospitals, which
are respectively
native and
European institu-

tions.

At the end of

three years Miss
Tippetts opened
the Marlborough
House Nursing
Home for the re-

by obtaining a better class of candidates, by
raising the standard of training and striving

to bring about a more uniform system of educa-

tion, exanu'nation, and certification for trained

nurses, l>oth Indian and Eunjpeaii."' The
j)roblem of the organisation of nursing in so

vast an Empire as India is one not only of

enormous importance, but entailing a large

amount of work. As Mrs. KIosz has told us,

it will be a separ-

MISS LILIAN M. TIPPETTS,

President, the Association of Nursing Superintendents ol India.

oeption of patients in Laboie and Sinda.
In addition to her other professional qualifi-

cations Miss Tippetts is a certified midwife
and certificat.Hi masseuse. She is very
greatly interested in nursing organisation, and
tile first object of the Association of Nursing
Superintendents of India, of which she is

President, is " to elevate nursing education

ato matter for each

province, as it is

in thw- different

States of America

,

and no other me-
thod seems prac-

ticable in regard

to the vast area to

be covered. The
desire of the
various provinces

to obtain the best

system of exami-

nation and regis-

tration will act as

a. wholesome
stimulus on nurs-

ing education as a

whole. The pro-

blem in India is

also complicated

by the fact that

the white races,

who are, of course,

exotics, and the

native races, have
both to be taken
into consideration.

It is not likely for

many yoare to

come that native

nurses will be able

to undertake all

the mu'sing work
required, or that

they will be able

to dispense with

the supervision of

nurses of the

governing race,

v.- h i c h is c e r-

tainly the object
tt> be aimed at eventually if a sufficient

supply of nurees is to be maintained. Tlie

cost of passages, the necessity for frequent
furloughs, and the climatic disadvantages
under which European nurses work in India
make it quite certain that a sufficient supply
for the needs of the country can never be
maintained from overseas.
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Meanwhile our colleagues in India who are

grappling with these gi'eat problems, and doing

^cry arduous and uphill work should have all

the sympathy and support we can give them,
which is the easier since we can now keep in

touch with their work and difficulties through

The Nursing Journal of India, the official

organ of the Superintendents and Nurses'

Associations.

practical ipoints.

It milk disagret's ouo of tlie

Ten Ways of Making followiiiK ways may be tried to
Milk More render it more digestible :— (1)

Digestible. Scald the milk. This is done
by placing a jug ot milk in a

pan of cold water ; put it on the fire or gas until

the water lx>ils. then lift the jug out of the' water
and let it oool. (2) Boil it with « little bread (with-
out crust) iu it ; then strain through muslin. (3)

Make it into junket by adding a toaspoonful of
rennet ; let this stand, and serve cold with .sugar.

(4) Mix equal i)arts of milk and boiling water, and
add a. small pinch of .salt to it. (.5) Mix equal parts
of milk and thin Ijarley water. (6) Mix two i>ai-ts

milk, one part lime water, and one part barley
water. (7) Mix two ))arts milk and one part whey;
to prepare whey make a junket : when .set '-— ' it a
little with « fork, strain through muslin, and the
wateiy part is whey. (8) Mix two i>arts milk and
two parts albumin water. To prepare albumin
water for this beat the whites of two fresh eggs in a
pint of cold water. (9) To a pint of milk add o to
10 grains of citrate of i>ota,sh. (10) To a pint of milk
add one or more peptonising tablets : make the milk
hot

—

i.r.. altout 99 degs. Fahrenheit ; then add the
crushed tablets: let it stand ten minutes, then bofi
it. If the milk is not boiled the peptonising goes
on. and gives the milk a bitter taste.

H. E. B.

In treatment of chronic
Work in the neurasthenics who are strong
Treatment (>nough to undertake some

of Neurasthenia, employment, work of .some
sort should, says the Diftftir

and HiKiieiiK (iiizi'ffr, be employed regularly and
systematically. It is desirable to get out of the
channel in which the patient has lived and to start
hin; in some new oceupation. Individuals differ
greatly in the amount of work they are able to
perform, and it is quite as important to grade the
amount of manual labour as the dosage of any
remedy that, is administered. Whether we employ
indoor or outdoor work, and whether it be for
diversion or as a training toward a means to
gain a livelihood, the main objwt is "to train the
patient's mind to run naturally in a different chan-
nel. It is not so nuich the work as the way one
insjjires the per.son to take it up. That foiin of
work, liowever, is l)est which interests the patient
and leads liim on to more and more thought of
thiu-s outsi<le himself."

In connection with the
How to Fill filling of hot water bottles, a

Hot Water Bottles, speaker at a recent
Nursing Conference sug-

gested that the bottles should always be heated
before being filled. The .suggestion, however, nee<ls

some qualification. With rubber bottles, unless the

bottles are to be blistered inside very quickly, and
so spoilt, a small amount of cold water should

always l)e first ijut in. If boiling water is then
added, the Ixittle will still be too Ijot to use with

safety without a oover. A stone or tin bottle, if

filled with boiling water, and placed in a flannel

nag, as a hot water bottle always should be, will

retain its heat for hours. Possibly the speaker had
been provided with lx)ttles filled with hot, not

boiling water.

For tired feet, a hot foot

An Excellent bath every night, with the
Foot Bath. addition of a little salt and a

tablespoonful of bay rum or a

ie-y drops of ammonia, will often give ease.

Another efficacious preparation is a mixture of

carbolic acid, camphor, and ammonia ; four ounces
of carbolic acid to one each of the ammonia and
camphor. Stir into the footbath in the proportion
of one large spoonful of this liquid to every two
quarts of hot water.

Dr. Beverly Robinson, in

Treatment of the AVi/- Ynrl- Mi-dirnl Joiir-

Pneumonia with ;ia/, says; One of the most
Creosote important things to be con-

Inhalations, stantly borne in mind in the

prophylaxis and treatment of

pneumonia is. in my judgment, the proper and
efficient use of beechwood creosote by means of in-

lialation. There is absolutely nothing so simple,

so effective, so harmless in the prophylactic and
curative treatment of croupous pneumonia and also

catarrhal pneumonia, as inhalations of warm
creosote vapours from the ordinary croup kettle

fillerl with water and allowed to simmer over a lamp
b\irner, stove, what not, in a more or less con-
tinuous manner during the inception and con-

tinr.ance of pneumonia. Further, I venture to

affirm, no nurse or attendant will take it from the
p.-.tient thus trcat<xl.

A' writer in The T'irvitu'n

Cleaning Jfcdicnl Scmi-Mi»ithlii. says;
Machinery Wounds. In removing the paint, dirt,

and grease incident to

machinery ;Kcidents, spirits of turpentine makes
one of the best cleansing and antiseptic agents for

removing grc.ise and oils that are so ground in as

t'» be almost impervious t-o soap and water. There
has recently come into vogue the application of
diluted tincture of iodine to just siich injuries as
above allude<l to, with results as good in nisiiy

instances as the old plan of scrubbing with green
soap, manipulating the parts and trying to get rid

of nuiteriais that are practically ingrained into the
tissues. In fact, the extensive scrubbing of very
painful and lacerated wounds and injuries is giving
away to less lieroio washing and brushing at the
first aid treatment.
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SCOTTISH BRANCH.
The quiirtcrlv ivpoit of tlie Scuttisli BniiU'li

of Queiu Victoria's J iiliileo Iiistituto for Xiirsos

states that there are now 354 Queen's nurses
working under '221 Distriet Nursing Associa-
tions affiliated to the Scottish Branch of the
Institute. The Scottish Council are directly

ivsponsible for the staff for the superintend-
ence, training, and inspection of all the nurses
who i)ass through the Scottish District Train-
ing Home ; also for eight Queen's nurses and
eighteen Quejen's candidates at present under-
going social training in district nursing. During
the three months, nine nurses completed the
six months' special training, and were engaged
I _\ committees of affiliated associati.ons at

\\ c Icarii from .\1. .\ndrc .Mesurcur that a
" Carnet d'Exerci«es pratiques"- has been in

use for some yearn in the Nursing Scluxil of the
Salpetriere Hospital, Paris. The note book,
of which the accompanying illustration is a

epeeimen page, is 8i inches wide by 5 inches
high. The contents are controlled by the gur-

vcillantcs in the various wardis, and the pupil

present-s her book at the examination at the
end of each year. It thus fonns a complete
j-eeord of the instruction received..

In order to enable the pu^iils to understand
the progress of their training large charts are
displayed in the School, on which, during the
two years' course, the wards in which they
work are each month marked bv coloured

M CHIRURGIE- III. Petite CamuMiE
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appointments.

^Matrons.
The Infants' Hospital, Vincent Square, Westminster, S.W.

—Miss Ada Grast'tt has been appointed Matron.
She was trained at Guy's Hospital, London, and
for three years held the position of Sister at the

Royal Hants CJounty Hospital, Winchester, and
for nearly seven years that of Out-jjatient Sister at

the Victoria Hospital, Chelsea. She was then Night
.Sister at the Cancer Hospital, Fulham Road, S.W.
Since January, 1909, slie has been Assistant Ma-
tron at the General Hospital, Swansea. She is also

a certified midwife.
Cottage Hospital, Caterham. —Miss Edith Grant has

been appointed Matron. She was trained at the
Lciidon Hospital, E., and has worked on the pri-

vate nursing; staff of that institution.

Westbury Cottage Hospital, Wiltshire.— !Mi.ss M.
Cicely Elmhurst lias been appointe<l Matron.
She was trained at the Royal Alexandra Hospital,
Rhyl, and the Chelsea Infirmary, London, and
has been Sister, Night Sister, and temporary As-
sistant Matron at the Shirley Warren Infirmary,
Southampton, and has had experience of private
nursing. She is a certified midwife.

Convalescent Home, Otham, Kent.—Miss Jlinnie
Goode has ' been appointed Matron. She was
trained at Addenbrooke Hospital, Cambridge, and
ha.« done .scliool nursing in Wimbledon. She is a
certified midwife, and also holds the certificate of
tli( Royal Sanitary Institute.

County and City of Cork Lying-in Hospital, Cork. -Miss
.M. Slater has been appointed Matron. She was
trained at the Coombe Lying-in Ho.spital, Dublin,
where she has held the positions of Sister and
Night Superintendent. She holds the certificate
of the Royal Sanitary Institute.

NURSE-M.\TR0N.
Thomas Knight Memorial Hospital, BIyth, Northumber-

land.—Miss Rarliara .1. Johnstoii lias been ap-
lioiiit<Ml Nurse Matron. She was trained at the
SiMiderland Infirmary.

ASSIST.\NT iM.VTRON.

West House, Royal Edinburgh Asylum, Edinburgh.—Miss
Williamina Forbes has been appointi-il .Assistant
Matron. She was trained at tlLc l?oyal Infirmary,
Edinburgh, where she has held the position of
Staff Nurse. For eight months she has been doing
private nursing on the Continent.

Sisters.

Milton Hospital. Portsmouth Miss (i. E. Clarke
l;;is Ih-cu apiiointed Sister. She was trained at
the Lambeth Infirmary, where she has held the
j.cxsition of Sister, and has ha<l experience in in-
fectious nursing at the S(uith-We,stern Fever Hos-
jiital, Fnlbani.
Chesterfield and North Derbyshire Hospital. Chesterfield.

Miss Leali Gold Inis been ajipointed Theatre and
"

Wards 1st IT, Shew astral uihI at thesame institution.
City Hospital. Old Swan, Liverpool. - -^liss Constance

Pell has been ai)pointed Sister. She was trained at
the Northampton General Hospital, and the
Penarth Isolation Hospital, and has had
exi)ericnce of private nursing in connection with
the Nnrses' Institute of the General Hospital,
Hanipstead.

Home .Sister.

Royal InSrmary, Liverpool.—Miss Lily Atkinson has

been ajijiuinted Home Sister. She was trained at

the Cumberland Infirmary, Carlisle, wh^re she has

held the positions of Theatre Sister, Ward Sister,

and Matron's Assistant, and is at present acting

as Deputy ^Matron.

SvPERINTENDEXT NuRSE.
New Infirmary, Llwynypia.—Miss Mary Cnle has

been appointed Superintendent Nurse. She was
trained at the Merthyr-Tydfil Uni9n Infiriuai-y,

and has worked as a Qiieen's Nurse from 190o-1911,

and since January of the present year lias been

Charge Nui-se at the Bridgend and Cowbridge
I'nion.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S MILITARY NURSING
SERVICE FOR INDIA

The undernK-ntioned lady nurse has been per-

mitted to resign the service:—Jliss G. E. Fardell

(Mav 11th). —
ROYAL RED CROSS.

The King has been graciously pleased to approve
of the Decoration of the Royal Red Cross being

conferred upon the following members of Queen
-Alexandra's Royal Naval Nursing Ser\-ice:—
Head Sister Miss Margaret Helen Keenan.
Head Sister Miss Katherine Mary Hickley.

PRESENTATIONS
The Committee of the Royal South Hants Hos-

pital, Southampton, have presented Miss M.
MoUett with a silver tea service and cheque, in

recognition of her long and valuable services as

JIatron of the Institution. Sliss Winterscale,

Assistant Matron, has also been the recipient of a

cl(x-k and a cheque from the Committee.

RESIGNATION.
Mrs, Lucas, the Lady Superintendent of the

Nuives' Co-operation, 8, New Cavendish Street,

has resigned the position after seven years' t'enure

of the oflBce. Mrs. Lucas (nee Pepper) was trained
at St. Thomas's Hospital, where she held the posi-

tion of Sister, and before taking up the position

of Lady Superintendent of the Nurses' Co-opera-
tion, \\here her services have been much appre-
ciated, was Matron of the Royal Devon and Exeter
Hospital, and Matron of the Coventry and AVar-
wickshire Hospital.

THE PASSING BELL.
A correspondent writes;—Jliss Courtney Smith's

fiinei-al at Wickhambreaux was very quiet and
peacefid in a country church and churchyard. The
fiowers were beautiful and numerous, amongst
them being a wreath of lovely white flowers from
the lay staff of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, a

cross of lilies from the I.<eague, and a wreath of

lilies and variegated leaves from the members of
the present Nursing Staff, who knew her ; a

wreatli of dark red roses from her cousin. Lady
Gorrell, was jiarticularly beautiful. The service
was simple and impressive in the old church, the
altar being beautifully decorat-ed with whit*
flowers.

Fortunately, though a very showery day, the
sun shone warmly dtiring the service by the grave,
which was lined with ivv and white flowers.
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Hospital uurses ar« ro-

leiving invitations fix>ni

luauy kind people to view
the Coronation and Koyal
Progress. Ten Barts
Sisters will be the guests of

Mr. Astor at Carlton House
Terrace on the '22nd, and
Lady Weniher has also in-

vited hospital nm'ses to Bath
House, Piccadilly, a privi-

lege all greatly appreciate.

St. Thomas', Westminster, St. George's, and
Charing Cross Hospitals being on the ronte it

is hoped the nursing staff of each institution

will get a good view of these historical events.

The Lady Mayoret^t; ( Lady Vezey Strong)

has sent to each of the Principal MatiT)ns of

the four general hospitals of the Temtorial
Force Nursing Service for the City and County
of London three invitations ' to the ilansion

House oil June 23rd. These are sure to he

very greatly appreciated.

One hundred Queen's Nurses are to have the
privilege of seeing the Naval Eeview at Poi'ts-

mouth on Saturday, -Jime 24th. Places have
most kindly been allofted to them on the gun-
boat Seagull.

The Annual Report of the Nurses' Mission-

ary League for lOll announces that in London
during the past year good progress has been
made in the already existing branches in some
hospitals, and a few new ones have been
formed. Meetings are now held regularly in

twenty hospitals in London and fifteen in the

provinces. Some of these are visited by the
Secretan,- and other members of the Com-
mittee, but in twenty-eight regular meetings
are conducted by the members themselves.

Several Missionaries have taken meetings for

the League. Miss C. M. Ironside, M.B., of

Persia (on whose initiative the League was
founded), and iliss C F. Tippet (N. China),

have especially helped to stir up interest in

missionary' work.

In the provinces the work still continues to

advance. Miss de Lasalle has visited Brad-
ford, Leeds, Stoke, Birkenhead, etc., and
new branches have been started in Bradford
jind other places. Most encouraging i)rogress

is reported from the two branches in Ireland,

and from Tunbridge Wells, and new openings

have been gained in Bristol and Cheltenham.
M Birmingham much interest was aroused at

tlie Missionarv Exhibition last -June by an

N.M.L. stall."

No nurses need more tliorougli training and

experience than those engaged in scho<il

nursing. In London, inider tiio London County

Council, and tlie*su])erintetulence of Miss H.
L. Pearse, the standard is well maintained,

but in the provinces there is sometimes a

tendency on the part of some local authorities

to be satisfied with an inferior qualification,

which is a manifest danger.

We are glad to learn from the .liixlruliiaidii

Xiirscs' Joiiniiil that the Tasmanian members
of the Australasian Trained Ntn-ses' Association

have officially protested to the Minister of

Education, Hobart, against the appointment

of an irregularly trained ' and unregist-ered

School Nurse in Launeeston. Oiu- contem-

porary points out " how imjxissible it is to ex-

pect any but a thoroughly trained and ex-

perienced nurse to satisfactorily discharge the

manifold duties demanded by the position.

Tiie work includes the carrying out of minor

surgical dressings, attention to chronic ear,

eye, and other cases, and when necessary visits

to tiie children's homes. Many of these duties

nuist of necessity be carried out without direct

medical supervision, and the muse must her-

self recognise the conditions recjuiring im-

mediate; attention." It asks further. "How
can any but a niu'se thoroughly trained in all

branches of her profession fill this position

without risk, or perhaps disaster, to those

eliildren under her care'.'
"

We wish every School Nurse, and indeed

everyone interested in children in towns, had
heard the fascinating lecture given last week
by Miss Grace Parsons, of New York, at a

meeting of the Public Health Section of the

National Union of Women Workers. The
subject of the lecttn-e, which was illustrated

by charming lantern slides, was " School

Children's Gardens and Their Influence on the

National Health." The- movement was
founded in New York nine years ago by Mrs.

Parsons, the mother of the lecturer, who, as

a member of the Women's Municipal League,
visited the schools and foimd that the

children of the poor had not the natural en-

vironment in which to grow. The movement
for providing them with gardens in which they

might be taught gardening and nature study as

a recreation was the outcome. Some of the

children in New York have never seen a blade

of grass. The first garden was started

in the vicinity of a place known as
" Hell's Kitchen," where the grotmd was
so hard that it had to be broken up
in the same way as asphalte ; the soil beneath
tliij r-rust \\:i< <'i pnnr tli.-it Tintliiue wiiiild prow
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iu it, and soH Lad to be brought for 50 niik-s to

make suitable ground for the gardens.

at the inaugural meeting, and iliss Koss, sent

by the Queen Victoria s Jubilee Institute in

London, save an interesting address.

There are, it is true, parks in New York, but

even if they can be reached a decorated park

does not satisfy a child. He needs, as Miss

Parsons pointed out, a plot of ground that he

can spade, in which he can make investiga-

tions as to whether pennies and buttons will

grow; in which he can plant radish and other

seods, and in watching their development meet
the mysteries of life, get back to that

of God, and learn something of the brother-

hood of man. The difference between the
decorated park and the child's own plot re-

sembles that between a Paris doll and a rag

doll. The first garden established provided for

l,r)00 children; now another one even larger is

in contemplation, and there is not a child but
is eager and frantic to secure a plot.

The gardens are provided with portable
houses which the children use in winter, and at

other times, to do their pi'eparation for their

garden work, and as they each take their share
in keeping the house in order they learn some-
thing of simple housekeeping. Object lessons
are also given to the children by keeping plants
imder cover without sulificient light and air.

The children see how thej- droop and fade, and
the moral of the need of fresh air in their own
homes is easy to draw.

One of the slides showed tubercular children
in winter lying out in a garden in arctic bags,
and another the children receiving the tags
which entitle rhem to their plots. Simple
kssons in planting are given. " Don't tell \is,

show us," is the demand of the children.
One child drew a radish iu his diary as
large as himself. He was quite right, said Miss
Parsons, for the growth of that radish was the
biggest event iu his life.

Each child is granted a plot 4 ft. x 8 ft. and
is then the sole "owner of the plot and all it

l)roduces for a term of some months. The
child is taught to lay out and build the garden
and make the paths, and each detail is ex-
pliiined to its reason.

A movement is now on foot to acquire and
make use of waste courts and spaces in London
for the creation of playgrounds and gardens,
and all the influence which school nurses
possess should bo brought to bear in its sup-
port.

It has been decided to form a Coronation
l^istrict Nursing Association at Hatfield, York-
shire, in commemoration of the Coronation of
King George V. Viscount Chetwynd presided

The work of the Stockport Sick Poor and

Private Nursing Association has been sub-

stantially assisted by the gift of a well-built

house for the reception of patients by the late

Mrs. Walthew for the purpose of a Nursing

Home. The Home, which will be known as

the Annie Walthew Nursing Home, was opened

last week by Alderman W. Lees, President of

the Association, the deeds of the house being

handed to him by Mrs. Mason, the donor's

sister, who expressed her delight at the way in

which the house had been adapted for its

purpose.

At the Annual Meeting of the Holywood Dis-

trict "Nursing Society, Holywood, Ireland, at

which Dr. D'Arcy, Lord Bishop of the Diocese,

presided, Mrs. JNIcCanee, President of the

Society, presented the Executive Committee's
Annual Report,, and stated that while the work
had not been as heavy as in 1909, still the
Society had been a great power for good
throughout that large and scattered district.

Nurse Miller had resigned ^to undertake an im-
portant position in Plymouth, and the Com-
mittee parted with her with much regret. The
cases attended by the nurses numbered 471,

and the visits paid 6,699.

Mme. Kriegk contributed to the last issue of

La Fcmmc an interesting article on " Scholar-

ships at the Protestant Hospital, Bordeaux,''
in which she gives a history of the hospital

from its foundation, and shows that it offers an
excellent career to women. Eight scholarships
are given, thanks to which the holders are

admitted to all the advantages of resident

pupils. Instead of requii-iug additional years
of service in lieu of payment both the pupils
who hold scholarships and those who pay are
free at the end of their training.

The scholarships are only awarded to Pro-
testant pupils, preferably the daughters of
pastors, but many others have also gained
them, daughters of judges, ban'Uers, university
professors, naval and military oilicers, doctors,
etc. The large nundier of applications re-

ceived permits a selection.

Prince Alexander of Teck has received from
Sir Charles Wyndhani a contribution of £1,000
towards the Prince Francis of Teck ^lemorial
Fund for the ^Middlesex Hosi)ital. The fund,
which was opened on November 1st last, now
amounts to £28,301, and his Serene Highness
earnestly hopes to complete the first .£30,000
by the end of the present month.
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Reflections.

From a Hoaud Hoom MiRnon.
Earl C;uio)Z;'.ii. who tor many yoai-s has ;;ivi'ii

liii sympathy aiul active support to the Chelsea
Hu.spitnl for Womon, Kiilliam Koatl, S.W., has be-

friended it in the niot^t practical and welcome
manner liy presenting it with a splendid site of

over an acre and a quarter within a short distance
Of the present buiUlint;. Its work is at present
carrietl on under ^reat disadvant-iijies and incon-

veniences, which even cause the curtailment of its

useftllness owing to the unceasing noise of the
traffic, and the impossibility of providing for the
satisfactorA- accommodation ofthe out-patients and
th" housing of the nurses owing to the utt<?r in-

adequacy of the present site.

It is reportc<l that a London gentleman has
providetl the snm of £'20,000 to be devoted to tlie

distribution in England, Germany, France, and
Italy of a presentation edition of Jlr. Norman
Angell's book in favour of peace, " The Groat
Illusion."'

This book has already created a great impression
among statesmen and is having increasing influence

in favour of international peace in every country.
It is the most stirring evangel since Baroness

von Sutmer wrote '' Lav Down vour Arms.''

Mr. Reginald R. Garratt has been appointed
Secretary to the Royal Free Hospital, W.C, in

succession to Jtr. Conrad Th: Jlr. Garrett was
Secretary to the Infants' Hi: jiital during its early

days, and to the Women's Jubilee Memorial to

Oi:een Victoria.

The Duke of Devonshire has-heade<l the list of

donations for a Florence Nightingale statue in the

Ground of the Roval Infirmarv, Derby, with £100.

Sir Edward Wood, whose generosity to the
Leicester Infirmary, of which he is Chairman, is

well known, is also President of the Leicester and
County Saturday Hospital Society, which by means
of a penny a week contribution from artisans,

both men and women, gives a substantial sum
jinnually tothe funds of the Infirmary, and main-
trins a convalescent home for men. The Society

ha.5 also been putting by a surplus for a similar

home for women wliich had reachetl £8,000, when
it had a bwiuest from the late Mr. E<lward Higgs
of £10,000. The new Home is to be built at AVood-

housc Eaves, and stands in beautifully womled
country overlooking the Swithland Valley, and the

commemoration stone will be laid on Saturday,
June 24th.

Miss Burrell, of Botley, Hants, has undertaken
to defray the cost of building a new otit-patients'

<'epartment for the Royal South Hants and
Southampton- Hospital. The cost will exceed

£10,000.

A memorial to the late Lady Adela Cochrane has
been placed in the men's ward of the Isle of Wight
Workhouse Infirmary, where her services as guar-

.jiau of the poor wore much appreciated.

Iprofessional IRcview.

HYGIENE FOR NURSES.
A vory useful licioU, just pulilisli.d by Smith,

Khler. and Co., 10, Waterloo I'lace, London, is

• Hvgiene for Nurses " (Theoretical and Practical),

by Dr. Herbert W. G. Maclood, .M.R.C.P., D.P.H.,

which niit'ts a want not quite filled by any other

book on this subject. Its price is 3s. 6d. net.

The aim of the author is to explain, simply and

concLsely, the most important facts in Hygiene

which are essential to a nui-se in her daily work,

and also to give information which will be useful

to those who desire to obtain a certificate in

Hygiene, which it is an advantage to every quali-

fied nurse to possess.

Tho author states in his preface that he has in-

( luded some vei^r recent Regulation:; and By-laws

of the Local Government Board and the London

County Council, wliich were insertc^d as th©

pages were being finally revise<l, and he has

directed attention to the Sanitary Laws of Eng-

land, Scotland, and Ireland useful to nurses in aU

parts of the Britisii Isles, and given in the Appen-

<lix a summary of those Acts of Parliament of

spi>cial importance to them.

Hygiene is defined by the author as " the

Science of the Presentation of Health, and of the

Prevention of Disease."

It teaches us how, under suitable conditions, life

may be prolonged to its farthest limit.

It is also known as " Preventive Medicine" (be-

cause it is a branch of me<licine concerned in tho

pr(>vention of disease), and " Public Health " (be-

cause of its care of the health and well being of the

general public). The name of ' State Medicine"

is also applied to it as every civilised Government

is bound to frame law and regulations, which are

diriK-ted to benefit the health of tlie nation.

Natural and artificial methods of ventilation,

heating, and lighting, the general sources and

supply of water, and its purification, drainage, and

tho disposal of sewage are all questions of which

nurses should have some knowledge, and it is here

presented to them in an assimilable form.

Useful chapters are those on Infection (de-

.scribed as causing disease "'by a poison entering

the body which may be affected locally or con-

stitutionally ') and Disinfection.

A practical warning as to means by which in-

fection may be conveyed is that "people in the

name of charity send their worn-out, and it may
be infectious, clothing to ' jumble sales ' or other-

wise to be disposed of. Pawnbrokers' shops, auc-

tion sales, and places where second-hand articles

are sold are centres of contagion all over the

country. Be<lding, furniture, pillows, and cushions

fre<iuently carry the germs of disease. The
material (known to the trade as ' tlo<k ') used for

stuffing mattresses, ' feather beds,' and pillows,

has been proved to be of the filthiest kind."

A needful warning is that against milk to which

preservatives sucli as boracic acid and salicylic acid

have been added. They are liable to cause in-

digestion, irritation of the bowels, and severe

illne.ss in young children, and other instances of

food adulteration are also given.
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Out5i^e the (5atC5.

WOMEN.
Uiiring the visit of

the King and Queen to

Ireland in July the

Queen will, on July
10th, receive an Ad-
dress from the Women
of Ireland, and will

visit the Coomhe Lying-
.in Hospital at Dublin.

Juno 17th, 1911, will be memorable for the
(ireat Procession of Women, such as never has been
seen in any country before, wliich marched through
tli^> streets of London from the Embankment to the
Hoyal Albert Hall to demonstrate once more the
<kniand of women for the Parliamentary Fran-
<'hise. 'Pho ])roces.sioii included over 40,000 women,
led by Wrs. Drummond on horseback, the standard
bearer, iMiss Clnirlotte iMarsli, given this honour in

the triumphal marcli because she lield the banner
aloft in her solitaiy prison cell, through weeks of
forcilile feeding, Miss Annan Bryce as Joan of Arc,
and then tlio leaders of the Women's Social and
Political I'nion, ilrs. Pankhurst, Mrs. Pethick
Jjawrence, and Miss Cliristabel Pankhurst.

The W.S.P.U. has before demonstrated its aliility

to organise effective pageantry, but Saturday's pro-
cession, in which the National Union of Women's
Suffrage Societies, led by Mrs. Henry Fawcett,
LL.l)., and tlie Women's Freedom League, led by
Mrs. Despard, joined, exceeded all its previous
efforts. The 700 women, i\ho have changed the
lu-oad arrow of shame into a syndjo! of honour were
all represented. Women who held public office in
the middle ages, the heroines of the nineteenth
centnry, Grace Darling, Jennie Lind, Florenci'
Nightingale, Charlotte Bronte, and many others, in
the poke bonnet and ample .skirts of the middle of
the last <-entury, were there too; AVelsh women in
their distinctive tall hats and kerchiefs, Scottish
ivomeu led l)y :i band of pii)ers, red cloaked colleens
from Ireland, and contingents from our dominions
beyond the seas, witli New Zealand, the first of our
DoMiinions to give women the vote, in the place
of lu>nour. The women graduates in their robes
made a notable grouj), the gardeners carried
baskets of flowers, and clergy of the National
Cliurch were there to testify effoctivelr to their
sympathy by carrying banners. Thi' Catholic
Wovnen's Suffrage Society, and the Free Churclies
were also represented.

The trained nurses, nmny of them in indoor
uniform, were one of the most interesting groups,
and received the cheers of tlie crowd aloTig the
route. Very fresh and winsome they looked in
spite of having been on duty since early morning,
or having shortened their ho\irs in bed as niglit
nurses to take part in the i)rocossion. Indeed, the
remark was heard more than once the nvirses looked
so much cleaner than anyone else. The long wait
on the I'mliankmcnt, whi<'h the nui-ses' contingent
did not leave until seven o'clock, unfortunatelv

uuide it necessary for some of those who had waited
there since 4.30 j).m. to drop out of the procession

before it reached the Albert Hall in order to be

on duty "on time,"' a great disaijpointment. The
nurses' section was preceded by a w hite banner, bor-

dered with green, bearing the Ked Cross, and the
words " Hosjiital Nurses," and inscribed '" Faith-

ful doing day by day,'' and relays of nurses car-

ried it along the route. A second banner, mauve in

colour, and also bordered with green, with " Hos-
pital Nurses demand the Vote " in white lettering,

was carried bj- Miss Lenanton, a district nurse,

and Miss Midlan, engaged in private nursing. The
nurses' contingent was led by Mrs. Bedford Fen-
wick, Miss Pearse, Miss Kingsford, and Miss
Breay. The representative of an anti-suffrage

lay nursing paper was busy endeavouring
to obtain a census of the nurses present,

but some, at least, refused to furnish names
and addresses on demand.

The comment of the Times on the procession is

" The march, toilsome and trying though it musi
have been, was well maintained, in spirit as well

as in stateliness, showing a wonderful capacity to

endure jdiysical strain and discomfort.'' But the
^lomen were maix-hing to victory, with the pro-

mise of the Prime Minister in his letter to Lord
JjVttiui, published in the press in their minds, that
the plwlge of the Government to give effective

facilities to the Women's Suffrage Bill of the Con-
ciliation Committee should be redeemed next
Session in the spirit as well as in the letter ; and
the dominant note of the wonderfid meeting in the
Albert Hall, packed from floor to ceiling with an
enthusiastic audience, which was addressed liy

^Irs. Pankhurst from the chair, !Miss ChristalMd

Pankhurst, and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, the mover
and seconder of the Kesolution, Mrs. Annie Besant.
and Miss Vida Goldstein, was a note of triumph.

The Resolution, which was carried unanimously
by the vast audience, was as follows:—

'"That this meeting^ rejoices in the coming
triumph of the votes for women cause, and pledges
itself to use any and every means necessary to turn
to account the Prime Minister's pledge of full and
effective facilities for the Women's Enfranchise-
ment Bill."

On Friday, June 16th, Mr. Lloyd George re-
ceived a deputation on the subject of the National
Insurance Bill from the AVomen's Trade Fnion
League, the Anti-Sweating League, the National
I'^edoration of Women Workers, the Women's La-
boiir League, the Women's Co-operative Guild, the
National Association of Midwives, and the Wo-
nen's Industrial Council. After hearing speeches
on behalf of the majority of the swieties the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer left hurric»dly to attend the
Imi)erial Conference. A further deputation of
midwives will attend on a later date.

Miss Eleanor Beatrice Harvey, of Girton. who
has been declared equal to a Wrangler in the
ilathematical Tripos at Cambridge, is a daugh-
ter of the Pev. George Harvey, of IMilnrow, Lan-
cashire, and was born at Thirsk. She was pre-
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vioiisly oihicatod nt Manrliostir llisjli Sclu.ul i.u-

Oirls iiiul .MumlKstir I'liivcrsity. She eiitortd
Girtoii ill October, 1!X)8.

The Annual M.vtini; of iho National Union of
Women Workers is to he liekl in Glasgow from the
|»lh to l.'Jth Octolwr inohisive. The general snli-

i<<c1 ehosoii for the Conference is ••Public
Opinion, its Formation. Influence, • and Effect."
Former meetings of the National Union in Ola-sgow
have bi-eii most enthiisinstie and suoressfnl.

Book of tbc lUcck.

AILSA PAIGE.*
The love story of Ailsa l'ai>j;e to<>k (.,.i<.- m lin-

early si.xties, during the troublous time of the
American Civil War, and it is well worth reading.
It is full of interest, and to nurses especially on
account of the chapters describing the voluntary
service of the devoted women who undertook the
nursing of the sick and wounded, amongst whom
was nur heroine. From a volume that is all good
(and which slioidd on no awount be missed) it is

only possible to give disconnected extracts, as the
story has two distinct threads of interest, the old,

olfl love story and the stirring, thrilling episodes
of the war.

The marching of the Zouaves tlirongh New
York caused a '" pandemonium that broke loose

as the matchless regiment swung into sight. Tliey
wore their familiar grey and black iiniforms,

forage cajw. and blue overcoats, and carried knap-
sacks with heavy blankets rolled on the top. And
Xew York went mad. Down from window, bal-

cony, and roof, sifting among the bayonets flut-

tered an unbroken shower of tokens—gloves,

(lowers, handkerchiefs, tricoloured bunches of

ribbon ; and here and there a bracelet or some
gem set chain fell flashing through the sun. Ailsa
Paige, like thousands of her sisters, tore the red,
white, and blue rosette from her breast, and flung

it down among the bayonets with a tremulous
little cheer. The attraction of unworthy, cynical

Berkley for Ailsa troublt>s her whilst she cannot
resist it.

To what in him was she responsive? AVhat
intellectual charm had he revealed? Wliat latent

spiritual excellence did she suspect ? What were
h'S lesser qualities, the simpler moral virtues?

Xay, where even were the nobler failings, the
forgivable faults, the promise of future tilings?

Her uplifted, questioning eyes searched and fell.

Only the clear cut beauty of his head answered
her, only the body's grace."

Yet he enlists, and the hardships of war serve

to bring out the best in him, and in the little

kitchen of the Farm Hospital she asks:
'• What has wrought this celestial change in

you, Phil? For the first time since ever I saw
you, I feel I am safe in the world. It may annoy
me— "

He laughed.

" By Robert 'W. Chambers, ll). .Vpiilctoii and
Co., London and New Y'ork.)

1 may grow tired of it," she insisted, watch-
ing him.

" I may belmve like a naughty perverse, un-
grateful urchin, and kick and scream and bite.
But yon won't .let me be hurt, will you? Xodiing
can harm me, now, can it?

"'

•'Nothing, .\ilsa." . . .

She regarded him for a moment, then laughed
hysterically.

•• I beg your pardon, Phil, but somehow this re-
minds me of our cook feeding her policeman—just
lor one tiny .second, darling."
Old Dr. Benton's send-off to Ailsa and Letty is

"orth quoting. ^ ^ "

If tliose ungrat<>ful dogs of soldiers i^nStr ap-
'.>ciate you two young ladies, come hom^ On the

ir.-.\t train. Anywjiy, Gotl bless you both^ and
don't drink dirty water. And keep your patients
clean. Keep 'em clean ! clean ! dean ! I've a
notion that cleanness is nine-tenths of silrgery,
and it's all there is to nursing, but few agr^ with
me." .

In their mai;y diflSculties they consult thei lovely
Superieure, a lady of rare culture and great
al)ility.

" Men's prejudices ivre hard to meet," she said.
"The social structure of the world is built on

them. But men's prejudices -Vanish when those
same men fall sick."

H. H.

COMING EVENTS.
liine JOth.—Summer Meeting, Hendon Branch,

Central London Sick Asyhim Nurses' League. The
Infirmary, Hendon, 4 p.m. '

^

.Jnhi Isf.—The League of St. Bartholomew's
Hospital. General Meeting, 2.30 p.m., Clinical
Lecture Theatre. Social Gathering, 4 p.m..
Nurses' Home.
Jnhj l.if.—Annual Meeting of Governors, Lady

Margaret Hospital, Bromley, Kent, 3 p.m. Garden
Party, 4-7 p.m.

fidy .',ih.—Annual Garden Party. Guy's Hospi-
tal. Distribution of prizes to students bv Mr.
Alfrwl Lyttelton, M.P.
hthj 0th.—As-sociatjon for Promoting the

Training and Supply of Midwives. Annual Gather-
in<: of Midwives at 23, Cromwell Road, S.W., by
kind permission of Mrs. S. Bruce. The Badges to
Midwives will bo presented by H.R.H. Princ««s
Christian of Schlcswig-Holstein. 3 p.m.

July 10th.—Mr. D. F. Pennant, Hon. Secretary,
and Meml)er of Council, Queen Victoria's Jubilee
Institute for Nurses, will address a public meeting
of nurses in London on the National Insurance
Bill. We hope to give details next week.

WORD FOR THE WEEK.
I will look straight out

—

Se? things—not try to evade them.

Fact shall be fact for me, and the truth the truth

for ever.

A. H. Clough.
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Xetters to tbe C&itor.

Whilst cordially invitino com-
munications upon all subjects

for these columns, ice icish it

to be distinctly understood
that we do not in ant way
hold ourselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by our
correspondents.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITION.
Ti ihr Editor of the ' British Journal of yursing."

DuAit ilADAM,—Mauy thanks for cheque, value
5s., wlikh was forwarded to me for competition
Vviy.v.

Yours sincerely,

Emily M.\rsh.\i.l.

Jlar-ate.

RECIPROCAL TRAINING.
Tj fhr lulitorvi the " British Journal of Xursing.''
Dkar Madaji.^I am very pleased to learn from

la.st week's Journal that the traiuiiifr of nurses in

fever hospitals is to be taken into account when
they enter St. Bartholomew's Haspital for their

general course. Surely the experience gained
in the modern up-to-dat« hospital of the Metro-
jiolitan Asylums Board has its -defiuite value, and
a nurse who has gained the certificate of the Board
is in a. very different ijosition from the raw pro-

bationer, w ho does not know the difference between
one appliance and another. I earnestly hope that
now the first step has been taken it will become the
rule for our general hospitals to offer .sj)ecial

facilities to nurses with a fever hospital certificate.

It requires a good deal of courage, and I may
add liuraility, for a nurse who has already spent
two years in a sjjecial hospital, and been entrusted
with responsible duties to begin all over again as

a new probationer in a general hospital. It

makes things much easier if tlie autliorities of that
hospital recognise that her previous training en-
titles her to some privileges. I think the same
should apply to training in other special hospi-
tals, such as gynoecological hospitals, where the
probationers often get a very thorough drilling.

Yours faithfully,

Fkvkr Hosi'ttai. Trvinf.d Xursk.

MIDWIVES AND THE NATIONAL INSURANCE BILL
To the Editor of the '• British Journal nf Xursing."
Dear Madam,—It is a great relief to me to see

that the position of midwives under the National
Insurance Bill is lieing di.scussed. Working mid-
wives have little time to take action about such
things, however closely they may touch them.
They are far t<K) busy in trying to solve the jiro-

lilem of making ends meet. I have no hesitation
in saying that if this Bill passes in its present
form, the problem will be one which is quite in-

soluble, and we may as well take down our door
plates and look for other work.

1 am.
Dear JIadam,

Youi-s faithfully,

Ckrtified Midwife.

ANIMALS IN MINES.
Tj the Editor of the " British Journal of Xursing."

Sir,—With regard to the proposal to empower
the Inspectors of the E.S.P.C.A. with the duty of

inspecting jjit horses and ponies, may I point out

that these ofiScials, of whom there are none too

many, have quite enough to do at present above
ground, without adding to their responsibilities by
undertaking the inspection of 3,000 coal mines.

The R.S.PjC.A. certainly would not be able to

carry out such work efficiently without a largely

increased staff of inspectors, and a corresponding
increase in their subscriptions. Wltat we want are

definite Government rules, under which the hours

of work of all animals employed in mines can be

regulated, which will enforce the registration of

every animal on descending the shaft, and which
will secure for each animal jjroper t^ending with

regard to food and water, and a periodic examina-
tion by a qualified veterinary surgeon vested with

plenary powers.
Y'ours faithfully,

Joseph Collinson.
Wolsinaham. Co. Durham.

Comments an& IRepIies.

.l(i Enquirer.—At one time it was usual for stout

to be or<lered for nursing mothers, but the practice

has largely fallen into disuse, and the importance
of a nutritious diet is increasingly insistedj>n. The
mother had far better take coeoa or gi-uel than
stout, which is mainly a stimulant, while the
former have defiuite food values. Stout may in-

crease the flow of milk. l>ut it has no effect in

improving the quality. Stimulants taken by the

mother act indiret-tly upon the infant, and nerve
stimulants, among which alcoholic fluids must be

classed, have a prejudicial effect upon a child's

sensitive neirous system.

moticcs.

OUR PRIZE COMPETITIONS FOR JULY.
July l.il.—Mention some alinormal appearances

of stools, and tlie probable causes of the condition.

July Sth.—What special virtue has normal salt

solution that it is so universally used for intra-

venous infusion, and some varieties of enemata?
July loth.—What are some of the complications

to be watched for during pregnancy, and their
causes 'r

July i',';i(7.—From what source is blood renewed
after ha>morrhage?
July 20th.—How would you prepare a patient

for paracentesis? What instruments and utensils

are needed r

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
On and after July 1st the address of the business

offices of the British JouRXAr. of Xcrsing will be
431, Oxford Street, London, W. Will our readers
kindly iiotv this change of address, and that
busine-ss communications should no longer be
directed to 11, Adam Street, Strand, aft^r that
date.
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The Midwife.

3ntant rt>ortaIit\>.

Dr. W. E. HiillMini. A^sistaut Physician

to the Bnulfoi'il Cliildivn's Hos|iital, in n \M\\)or

read before the liradtortl ^lodifo-C'liiruigii-al

Society, and iiiil)li>lifd in th>' I.inicct. writes in

part as follows :^
For the purposes of this paper I am hmiting

*hr term " infantiii- nuutality " and intend it

to refer only to tlie deaths; of infant*; (up to the

age of one year) ixTii liialtliij, and that death

is not due to any special cause or disease

—

e.g..

the infectious fevers, pnemnouia, meningitis,

etc. In short, it refers to infants who could,

and should, havf prown up healthy, and have

never been given u chance to live. The
primary cause of death in these cases is neglect

or ignorance, or both, ou the part of the

parents. The former is either wilful or due to

circumstances; the latter is universal.

Wilful neglect and ignorance can be, and

ought to hi , dealt with, but neglect due to cir-

cunistanceo is the most important and most
dirticuit problem. A great factor, too, is the

increase of woman labour. This leads to the

question of putting infants out to nurse—in my
opinion an almost criminal procedure. The
other primary cause of death—)'.<., ignorance

—can only be describeil as amazing.

ilany years ago there was an outcry because

it became fashionable for mothers not to nurse

their babies but to feed them artificially, and
to this was ascribed the great increase of in-

fantile mortality ; but at that time the fashion

was chiefly amongst the well-to-do. Amongst
the poor many women nowadays have not suf-

ficient milk to niu-se their babies, and when we
come to consider the conditions under which
they live, the scanty nourishment thev them-
selves get, and the amount of work tliey do,

this is not surprising.

After referring to the various methods which

have been employed to remedy this state of

affairs. Dr. Hciiborn continues:—All these

methods are bad, inasmuch as they are he-

ginning at the wrong end. Instead of teaching

the mothers how they can best prepare thein-

selvestouourishtheir ownchildrenwe are teach-

ing them to avoid nourishing them by making it

apparenthj «o easy for them to feed their in-

fants artificially, and having taught them to do
this we are supplying them with dirty milk
which has to be cleansed and prepared at great

expense, instead of turning our attention to

till- dairies, and obtaining a pure, clean milk
troni its Very sovnve.

What we have to do now is to set about un-

doing all the harm that has been done, and to

conniience at the very beginning again.

1. Institute a thorough system of education
for those about to become mothers. This
should consist in teaching them how to prepare

themselves for motherhood and in instructing

them in the art of cleanliness, and in the

general management and feeding of infants.

They should be taught that the proper nourish-

ment for an infant is the mother's milk ; if that

fails, that the only substitute is pure fresh

cow's milk, with or without the addition of a

certain <|uantity of water. That infants do not

require feeding every hour during the night, or

every few minutes during the day, or whenever
they cry, and that tiie regular weighing of the

infant is the sole guide as to wle'tl""- it is

thriving or not.

2. To pass a law preventing all women about
to become mothers from working in a factory

or mill, and this should hold good during the
whole of their child-bearing period.

3. To institute a system of dairies through
which the public can be supplied with pure,

fresh milk.

4. That every physician who delivers a child

should look upon that child as his patient, and
that it should be under his immediate super-

vision during the whole of its infancy.
"). That the sale of patent infant foods to the

public be made illegal. (If physicians would
only impress upon the public the harmfidness
of these foods this would i)c unnecessary.)

fi. To obtain an efficient army of competent
and trained lady inspectors who shall visit

every infant each week, and immediately re-

port to the physician if the infant does not

seem to be thriving.

7. To make it illegal to insure an infant's

life.

Meanwhile, we must find means to deal

with the wasting babies which are the result of

our hopelessly inadequate system. At present

we are sadly behind the times in this respect,

and those who have been abroad and have seen

the provision made for this class of case must
feel a sense of shame that as yet nothing has

been done for them in England. I refer, of

course, to the nursling hospitals of Paris.

Berlin, and "\'ienna, with their army of wet-

nurses. The results obtained at these insti-

tutions are little short of marvellous.
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A meoting of the Central Midwives' Board was

held in tlic Board Room, Caston House, Westmin-

ster, S.W., on Thursday, June loth, Sir Francis

Chanipneys presiding.

Report of the Standing Committee.

A letter was reeeived from the Clerk of the

Council transmitting certain suggestions of the

General Jledical Council for the alteration of the

revised rules. It was agreed to adopt the sugges-

tions and incorporate them.

A memorandum on the revised rules, prepared

hy the Senior .Medical Inspector for Poor Law

)>urposes of the Local Government Board was left

to the Chairman to deal with.

.\ suggestion from the Secretary of State for

the Home Department in regard to the altera-

tion of the new Rule F 2 limiting the powers of

.suspension hy Local Supervising Authorities, was

adopted and incorporated in the revised rules.

Sir William Sinclair was appointed a delegate

to the Third International Congress for tlie Study

and Prevention of Infantile Mortality to be held

at Berlin from September llth to loth, the ap-

pointment of a second delegate was left open.

Appmc.vtions for Removal from Roi.i,.

The names of three certifii^l midwives were re-

moved from the Roll at their own request on the

ground of old age or ill health.

Applications for Approval.

Mr. T. L. Ashforth, L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S., was

approved as a teacher.

The applications of the following midwives for

ai)proval to sign Forms III. and IV. were

<;ranted : Fanny Elizabeth Brindley (No. 21337),

Margaret McGeagh Knipe (No. 44), Ellen Xew-
bold (No. 31279), Ada Jane Wabson (No. 9266).

Correspondence.
A letter was read from the Hull Association of

Midwives (affiliated to the Midwives' Institute),

asking the Board to support amendments to the

National Insurance Bill framed by' it. It wa.s

decided to defer consideration of- letter until after

a resolution on the Agenda in the name of Sir

George Fordham had been consideretl.

Resolution.

Sir George Fordham then calltHl attention to

thrt National Insurance Bill, and particularly to

clauses 13 to 17 (Administration of Benefits), and
moved " That it is desirable that the position of

midwives under the Bill should be more clearly

defined and strengthened and the duties in respix-t

of maternity bciu>fits distinguishixl from those of

thi' medical profession." Jliss Paget seconded.

In proposing the Resolution, he pointed out, in

connection with Clause 42, that it was important
some professional persons should be amongst the

Advisory Committee appointed under the Bill

;

and that the practice of midwives should lie dis-

tinguishe<l from medical practice. He showed
that midwives have a distinct status, duty, and
claim upon Parliament, and appeared further to

think that all normal midwifery shoidd be in

the hands of midwives, the medi<-al prof<>ssion

being called in only when difficulty arose.

Jlr. Parker Young thought it would be very
unwise to pass a Resolution of this character,

especially after the ex))lanation given by Sir

George Fordham.
After <onsiderable discussion, the following

amendment was propose<l by Mr. Parker Young.
" That tl(e National Insurance Bill, so far as

it affects tin' practice of midwives, be referred to

the Standing Committee for com>ideration and

report.'' This was seconded by Mr. Golding Bir»l.

Sir George Fordham said he had no objection to

referring the question to the Standing Committee.

It was agreed that other relevant matter miglit

be considered at the same time, and the amend-

ment was carried. It then Ixx-^ine.the substan

tive motion and was carried.

Sir William Sinclair said that the Bill was un

intelligible, and the Board would do no good ar

a'J by intefference. He pointed out also that if

it passed in its present form it would be impos-

sible for the voluntary hospitals to exist.

Miss Pa<;et said that midwives were in no way
asking for a irionopoly of practice ur.der the Bill,

and the Chairman, in reference to Sir George

Fcrdham's suggestion that midwives were the

practitioners, of midwifery in the first line, and

that the medical profession should stand in the

relation of consultants to them, said that mid-

wives had never claimed this position. All they

asked for was that there should be freedom of

choice, and this tV General Medical Council held

very strongly. .

Sir (ieorge Fordham evidently does not dis-

criminate betoeen remunerative and unremuner-

ative midwife!^. To the latter midwives have

alwavs been welcome.

EXiAMINATION PAPER
The followiiig is the jiaper set to candidates on

June 14th:— '

1. Describe the uterus and its position—(o) In

the non-pregnant state, 1b) At the mid-term of

pregnancy.
2. Descril)e ia detail how the head passes the

outlet in the following presentations:—(n) Occi-

pitc>-anteiior, ('») Occipito-posterior, (c) Face, (rf>

Breech.
How would you act if there were delay in the

birth of the after coming head!'

3. What consi-quences may arise as the result of

a rujiture of the perineum, and what ought you

to do when it occurs?
How do you luaiKige delivery so as to avoid a

laceration ?

4. The lochia discharge on the 4th day of the

puerperium is noticed to be offensive. What might

cai'.se this, and what other symptoms might be

present ?

Give the rules of the Central Midwives' Board in

such cases.

o. What are the causes of asphyxia in a newly

born child?

Explain exactly what treatment you wo'ild

adopt.
6. What drugs do you take with you to a conine-

ment ?

\"nder what circumstances would yon u>e them,

and in what doses?
A\hat are the rules of the Central Midwives'

linard with regard to the administratiiu of drugs?
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